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LATE FEATURE OF THE

"QUEEN OF THE MOULIN ROUGE" CO. for TWO SEASONS

IN VAUDEVILLE
with his entire tf

original APACHE " DANCE CO.
with Complete Scenic and Electrical effects.

REAL FEATURE ACT and REAL DRAWING CARD
Ail communications to G. MOLASSO, Long Acre Bldg, New York
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DIRECTIONX^cU^ PAT CASEY

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE, DEC. 6.

\ :

THE MAN FROM IRELAND"

MIKE S.WHALLEN
v

(MRS. WHALLEN'S BOY, NIKE)

The Man who made "Reilly's Wake" famous. NEXT WEEK (Dec 6), Bronx, New York
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FRANK J. PARKER *»° CO.
'AM IORL BOOM Of *»

"THE MODERN HBRCULB6"
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LEGITIMATE THEATRES MAY
DIVIDE TIME FOR VAUDEVILLE

Agreement Said to Have Been Practically Settled Uporf

That Shubert Houses Will Alternate
with Morris Vaudeville.

It was reported this week that follow-

ing the routing of the Harry Lauder vaude-

ville road show in the Shubert theatres,

an arrangement had been agreed upon be-

tween the Shuberts and William Morris

whereby the latter will organize vaudeville

programs for continued travel or week

stands, to occupy open time in any of the

legitimate theatres booked by the Shuberts.

Nothing definite regarding the arrange-

ment could be learned.

Speculation is rife at present as to how

the compact entered into between the

United States Amusement Co. (of which

the Shuberts were a party at the time)

and the United Booking Offices will enter

into the present or possible Shubert-Mor-

ris affiliation. That agreement signed at

the time of the "settlement" bewcen Klaw

& Erlanger and the United forbade any of

the parties playing or dabbling in vaude-

ville for ten years.

Since then the United States Co., which

was the corporation operating Klaw &
Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville" has

dissolved. The parties to the settlement

agreement however signed as individuals.

Felix Isman, one of the signers, has been

active in the Morris Circuit, without at-

tempting to secrete his interest. While the

United threatened to commence suit for the

collection of the penalty ($200,000) pro-

vided for a violation of the agreement, no

action has been started.

MEYERFELD GIVES OUT STATEMENT.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

Upon the return of Morris Meyerfeld,

Jr., to his home here last week he gave

out a long statement.

In it Mr. Meyerfeld said all was peace

between the Orpheum and the United;

that William Morris didn't have a chance

in the world to succeed in the west with

vaudeville, and that the Shuberts had the

same chance against Klaw & Erlanger.

INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK.

Cincinnati, Dec. 2.

The Anderson-Ziegler Co., of which Max
('. Anderson is president, has increased its

capital from $050,000 to $750,000. The

Walnut Street Theatre Co. increases from

$10,000 to $250,000. Mr. Anderson is also

president of the latter.

The increases are said to have been for

the purpose of placing the companies at

their proper valuation. Besides Messrs.

Anderson and Ziegler. (ieorge B. Cox, lien

Ileidingsfeld and (larry Herrmann are

stockholders.

$2,000 FOR A RETURN.

Two thousand dollars weekly for six

weeks next spring is what will bring Rock

and Fulton back into vaudeville for that

length of time, said William Rock this

week.

They arc at the head of "The Candy

Shop," the Dillingham production at the

Montauk, Brooklyn.

With the proposition of two per turned

down, Billy says he will wander along the

European highways for his summer.

A RESTAURANT "SPLIT WEEK."

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Owing to the success accompanying the

Saratoga Hotel's Saturday night "blow-

outs." Roy Sebree is seriously considering

a good scheme to tear out a few of the

booths in the restaurant and erect a

permanent stage.

If this happens, the Saratoga will give

a vaudeville show every night and "split"

with the Boston Oyster House.

OLDEST ENGLISH AGENT DEAD.

(Special Cable to VARIETY.)

London, Dec. 1.

Hugh Didcott, the oldest agent in Lon-

don, died in this city last Friday.

'OPPOSITION" ACT IN KEITH'S.

Boston, Dec. 2.

An "opposition" act—and of "Morris' "

—

is at Keith's this week. It is "At the

White House," in which Benjamin Chapin

and Co. appear.

The sketch played the American, Chi-

cago, during the Lincoln holiday week last

spring, and was bid for very lively just

before the Morris booking, by the United

Booking Offices.

The only difference between the piece as

at Keith's and at the Morris house in Chi-

cago is that Chapin himself did not appear

in it in the West.

THREW HIMSELF FROM TRAIN.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

W. C. Hayes threw himself from an A..

C. & E. I. train near Danville, 111., on

Monday while suffering from nervous

prostration. At last advices he is in a

dangerous condition at the Danville Hos-

pital.

Mr. Hayes was formerly of Roberts,

Hayes and Roberts, Bert Lamb, late of

the Morgan and McGarry act, succeeded

him with the trio. Mr. Roberts bought

Hayes transportation to his home in

Lyerly, Ga., and placed him in a sleeper.

Hayes seemed better then, having been

suffering for several days from nervous-

ness. The act is to play Danville next

week, and this may have caused Hayes to

aim for there. Hayes' private name is

William Daniel Curbe.

PAULINE DOES A STUNT.

Boston, Dec. 2.

Five thousand people watched Pauline

on Tuesday as. blindfolded, he led three

well-known men through the street to the

post office after locating a key. He

opened the correct letter box and delivered

a letter the committee had placed therein.

Each one of the committee attended to

some part of the preliminaries without the

knowledge of either of the others. None

had ever met Pauline before. They each

took oath to it.

TWO ACTS MAKE GOOD.
(Special Cable to VARIETY.)

London, Dec. 1.

Bert French and Alice Eis in "The Vam-
pire Dance" scored a solid success upon
opening at the Hippodrome Monday. The
act was sent in without any blare. It

may become a feature, the hazard having

been taken with that in view. Little

money is being paid for the few weeks
booked. "The Vampire" will be a big

help to the Hippodrome if it can attract

attention.

At the Pavilion, New Castle, on Mon-
day Dave Lewis and Al Fields recorded

a hit.

At the Coliseum this week the Corina

Sisters in a "continual" dancing act failed.

A "CONSUL" IN BERLIN.

(Special ('able to Varikty.)

Berlin, Dec. 2.

At the Apollo, Perbina's "Consul"

opened last night. It is the greatest

"monk" of them all. The Zazell-Vernon

Troupe scored.

The Four Fords opened big at tlu»

Wintergarten. Keeley Bros, did fairly

and Emerson and Baldwin were well re-

ceived there.

NO NOVELTIES AT "DOM."

* (Special Cable to Vaiukty.)

Berlin, Dec. 2.

The animal "Dnm" at Hamburg is held

this month, opening yesterday. It is a

general "try out" for ads from all over

t lie comiticnt. Reports from Hamburg
< n the opening *ay no novelties are on

tiie bills.

EVA ASKING $2,500.

For her reappearance in vaudeville Eva

TaiiLMiay is asking $2,500 a week of the

managers in the United Booking Offices.

It is said Miss Tanguay may open her re-

turn tour at Keith's, Boston, Dec. 13.

While the I'nited managers would prefer

the eccentric singer at a lower figure, her

set price is apt feo prevail.

"The Follies of 1909" is to lose its pres-

ent star tonight, according to the plans,

though Nora Bavea. who is to succeed

Miss Tanjniav in the role created bv Miss

Bayes, was reported ill on Thursday.
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"TEN PER CENT" COMMISSION
TO BE PASSED ON BY COURT

In Agent's Action, Point Is Raised That Charge Is

Illegal When for*bver Four Weeks* Con-
secutive Bookings on One Contract.

Briefs are to be submitted to Municipal

Court Judge Spiegelberg by Dec. on the

point raised by William Grossman, attor-

ney for Kate Elinore, in the action

brought against Miss Elinore by Geo.

Homans, the agent, to recover commis-

sion alleged to be due him for Miss Eli-

nore's engagement on the Morris Circuit.

The point made by Mr. Grossman is

that in Sub-division 5, Chapter 327, of the

Laws of 1006, State of New York, it is

provided that an agent cannot charge

nor collect over 5 per cent, commission

upon an engagement made for over four

weeks. Under this same section which

everyone, excepting Mr. Grossman, seems

to have overlooked in the various commis-

sion suits of the past few years, it per-

mits a charge of 10 per cent, for a con-

tract for four weeks or less.

The attorney maintained that as Miss

Elinore was booked for a longer term than

four weeks by Mr. Morris, and that inas-

much as the Morris Circuit had deducted

a commission of 5 per cent, weekly dur-

ing the weeks Miss Elinore has played,

Mr. Homans had* no grounds upon which

to recover. The Court reserved decision,

ordering the briefs to be submitted.

Augustus Dreyer, representing Mr.

Homans, would not comment on the case

when seen by a Variety representative.

He merely stated that if Mr. Grossman's

contention was upheld by the lower court

and sustained in the event of an appeal

it would mean . considerable confusion in

booking agencies.

Mr. Dreyer probably referred to the

present practice of the large agencies con-

tracting for acts through "outside agents,"

each charging a commission of 5 per cent.

In one instance it is of public knowledge

that an agency is also obliging the "out-

side agent" to divide the amount received

with it, giving the big agency a net re-

turn of 7 M» per cent, of the gross salary.

Contracts made from w«ek to week are

not affected by the law. An attorney this

week would not express an opinion if, in

the case of a usual "blanket" which ordi-

narily would call for twenty weeks or

more, the contract was split up into a suf-

ficient number of agreements to make each

four weeks only, the court would look

upon the maneuver as an evasion.

The United Booking Offices, where many
managers are gathered, issues individual

contracts mostly. The Orpheum and

Morris Circuits would be affected by the

decision of the court against Homans.

There will likely be an appeal regardless

of how the decision goes.

The raiser of the question, Mr. Gross-

man (House, Vorhaus & Grossman) is also

attorney for Percy G. Williams, a leading

United manager.

Hlnir Harry L. Newmtn'i big song hit, "IV DEAR
OLD TENNESSEE." The aeaHon'a blggast tacceM.

FUSS OVER IMITATIONS.

A point made and insisted upon was

gained by Irene Franklin last Monday

afternoon, when the character comedienne

set her foot down hard at Hammerstein'a,

saying she would leave the bill (headlined

by her) unless Edna Luby was forced to

discontinue the imitation of Miss Franklin

singing "I'm Bringing Up the Family."

Miss Luby appeared at the Orpheum,

Brooklyn, at the Monday matinee, singing

Miss Franklin's song as an "imitation"

after having been warned the evening be-

fore by the originator not to do so.

Through Leo Feist, Miss Franklin's pub-

lisher, an injunction was obtained, it was

stated, restraining the imitator from em-

ploying any of Miss Franklin's numbers

on the ground they were duly copyrighted,

but the order had not been served by

Thursday afternoon in time for the first

performance.

To clinch her position, after having pub-

licly announced no permission to use any

of her current songs would be given, Miss

Franklin made the stand. It caused much

commotion around the United Booking Of-

fices (which books both Hammerstein's and

Orpheum). It was said on Thursday that

unless the Courts stopped her, Miss Luby

would present her imitation of Miss Frank-

lin at the Alharobra next week.

AL WOODS IN VAUDEVILLE.
Al H. Woods, the theatrical manager and

producer, is going into vaudeville. For his

entrance, Mr. Woods has selected the new

Liberty Theatre in East New York, now

nearing completion.

The house has been erected by Woods,

and was originally intended by him to

be a home for melodrama and the plays

under his direction. Last week Mr. Woods

changed his mind about the policy, de-

ciding upon the popular vaudeville show

as the entertainment at the 10-20-30 scale.

Jenie Jacobs, of the Casey agency, has

been appointed the booking mistress, and

the first bill will appear on Dec. 20 or 27.

The Liberty will seat 1,000. It is in a

densely populated part of Brooklyn, with-

out any dangerous opposition in the vi-

cinity. The theatre is reported to be one

of the best built and handsomest in

Greater New York.

MARGUERITE CLARK SHIFTS.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Marguerite Clark's starring tour in

"The Wishing Ring'' ended Sunday at the

Great Northern. She will join the Shu-

berts production, "The King of Cadonia,"

coming to the Great Northern after Xmas.

The report that Miss Clark married Rob-

ert Dempster, her leading man, last week

is denied.

"The Wishing Ring" company left for

New York, where the play may be re-

written.

RATS GET LOWENTHAL BACK.

Sol Lowenthal, the Chicago attorney, of

S. L. & Fred Lowenthal in that town, will

probably acquiesce in the request made by

the White Rats to return to his former

post of western legal representative for

the organisation. Mr. Lowenthal may
take up the office he left nearly a year

ago at any day now.

Following his departure, Judge Dunne
received the appointment, and has been

paid, it is said, until next February to act

as such.

At the White Rats headquarters this

week it was said the resignation of Judge

Dunne had been received on Tuesday,

when an offer was forwarded Mr. Lowen-

thal, whose reply had not then been re-

turned.

SALARY $i A MINUTE—It.

If you were an "unknown"; if -a mana-

ger made you this proposition, to wit :—if

vou go on and the audience drives you off

within four minutes, your salary is a large

nothing; but for every minute after that

that the audience lets you live you receive

$1, what would you do?

That's the proposition Ben Shaffer re-

ceived from Dave Kraus, and if report be

true Plum has elected to take his chance

at the Olympic tomorrow evening (Sun-

day). Ben, according to his backers, is a

second edition of the Cherry Sisters, and is

calculated to start a bloodthirsty audi-

ence after his life.

It is related that in an out-of-town the-

atre where Shaffer appeared, regular

artists refused to follow him for two rea-

sons: One was that the stage was in no

condition, and the other that Shaffer had

raised such a riot the show could not go

on. So Manager Kraus has fixed it for

Shaffer to close the show.

A "HIPPODROME" STORY.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

All sorts of rumors have been flying

here since the sale of the Philadelphia

Baseball Club*-- The stock was turned over

by Senators McNichol and Wolf to Horace

Fogel, formerly a sporting writer of this

city and the latter refuses to say who
furnished the money.

Many names have been published in con-

nection with the deal. One report has B.

F. Keith and Percy Williams interested,

saying they intend to give open-air shows

in the evenings during the summer season.

A. L. Erlanger has also been mentioned,

and also Felix Isman. The latter held

an option on a portion of the stock some

time ago.

The theatrical connection comes from

the success of the "hippodrome" show
handled so successfully last season by M.
W. Taylor at Columbia Ball Park.

The report connecting Keith and Wil-

liams has been emphatically denied by

Fogel and others interested.

FIREPROOF SNOWBALLS.
Chicago, Dec. 2.

In Mae Melbane's new act there is a

scene in which Miss Melbane and a stage

hand (in a bear skin) pelt the audience

with cloth snow balls.

Before opening in Chicago Miss Mel-

bane has been notified to have her snow-

balls fireproofed.

SERIOUS TURN TO BILLERS' STRIKE.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

At the regular weekly meeting of the

Theatrical Managers Monday the latest

proposition of the striking billposters was

evaded and the Managers' Association

sent a letter of reply to the Chicago Feder-

ation of Labor and to the various theatrical

employes' unions on Tuesday. F. W.
Warren, Secretary of the Billposters union,

is firm in his statement that their demands

will not be changed.

The billers now ask that the theatres in

the "loop" district reopen the billing de-

partments and post their own bills as they

did prior to the strike and also reiterate

the demands for an increase in wages of

from $15 to $18 a week and from $18 to

$21 a week for foremen.

A special meeting of the Managers' As-

sociation will be held to-day and definite

action may be taken ; as the Klaw & Er-

langer managers are said to have stated at

the Monday meeting they could not act

without conferring with New York.

It seems now as though the Federation of

Labor will pull all the union men out of

the theatres if the demands of the strikers

are not complied with.

BLANCHE RING CHICAGO HIT.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Blanche Ring is doing a wonderful busi-

ness in "The Yankee Girl" at the Gar-

rick. Herbert C. Duce, manager of the

theatre, says she is attracting larger re-

turns than when here with Jefferson de

Angelis. With the possible exception of

Eleanor Robson at the Grand and "Ma-
dame X" at the Chicago Opera House,

Miss Ring is thought to hold the record

for business attracted to a Chicago legiti-

mate house at the present time.

SUING MARINELLI.

The New York Marinelli branch was this

week served with summons in suit

for $1,200 by Martini and Sylves-

ter, the vaudeville act. It appears

that the artists were regularly en-

gaged for several weeks at the Empire,

London. Further engagements were in

process of arrangement—that is, the Mari-

nelli people had secured the acquiescence of

the foreign management and taken signed

contracts from the act—at the Folies Ma-
rigny, Paris. At the last minute the Fo-

lies management refused to confirm cable

arrangements.

Charles Bornhaupt, of the Marinelli New
York office, claims that the action of the

act should lie against the Folies Marigny

management rather than against the

agency which acted only as intermediary.

PLAYS PIANO 37 HOURS.
Hamilton, O., Dec. 2.

Roy J. Harding broke his previous rec-

ord for long-distance piano playing at the

Jewel (picture house) last week, playing

continuously for 37 hours and 35 minutes

without having once removed his fingers

from the keyboard. His previous record

was 36 hours and 36 minutes.

A "NO. a" "BLACKLIST."
There are two "opposition lists" in the

United Booking Offices now. The old one

has betfh filled entirely and it became

necessary to start another sheet. The

sheets are about two by three feet in size,

and framed in light colored wood.
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BUSH TEMPLE "DARK."

Chicago, Dec. 2.

The Bush Temple is "dark" this week.

Vaudeville acts booked to appear there by

the Western Vaudeville Association were

disappointed and rumor has it that Charles

P. Elliott, the manager, wired them last

Saturday, cancelling the dates.

The house has been playing stock. Busi-

ness was poor. To bolster it up, vaudeville

acts were secured through William Morris

to appenr between acts. Last week the

stock company was closed and an entire

vaudeville bill offered.

Early last week it was definitely an-

nounced that Association bookings would be

at the house this week and bills were dis-

played advertising W. V. A. acts.

The closing is said to be due to a dis-

agreement between Mr. Elliott, the man-

ager, and G, M. Anderson, the lessee.

CARUSO OBJECTS TO "CARUSO."

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Caruso, the grand opera tenor, put his

foot down on "song-plugging" while in

this city last week. The star of the mon-

key-house drama has been stopping at the

Bellevue-Stratford and threatened to leave

unless the manager cut out the song

"Cousin Caruso" from the popular list of

the house orchestra.

Caruso declared it was an insult to his

dignity and said he would not stay at the

hotel to be ridiculed. The song went.

NORTH TAKEN BY BELASCO.
In the comedy drama written by Eu-

gene Walter and to be placed in re-

hearsal within a couple of weeks by

David Belasco, Bobby North, the Hebrew

comedian, has been engaged to create a

leading role.

Charlotte Walker will be starred in the

piece.

BORNHAUPT GOING TO SAIL.

Charles Bornhaupt, New York office

manager for IT. B. Marinclli, will sail on

Wednesday next for Europe, going first

to London. Mr. Bornhaupt will i em a in

away about five months, he expects.

COMING OVER "ON TRIAL."

The Sydney James Strolling Players, an

English company of variety people, are

due in New York during February to .play

two trial weeks for the William Morris

Circuit, after which the future time and

salary will be decided.

The Mayvilles, foreign Liliputians, have

also been engaged by Morris to open in

New York Jan. 17. Larola and an as-

sistant, comedy acrobats, open on the

same chain Dec. 20, to remain ten weeks.

Maxini and Bobby and a dog. equlib-

rists, have been engaged through the

Morris London office to appear here for

eight weeks commencing Oct. 3, 1910.

Boyd and Gilfain, an English turn, were

obliged to cancel the Morris booking

through the possible interference of the

(Jerry Society with the fourteen -year-old

member of their act.

Sing Harry L. Vewmaii's big song hit, "IV DIAB
OLD TENVZ88EE." Hie aMson't Mggctt

THRILLER AT HIP.

"Desperado," the death defier, was a

feature of the circus section of the New
York Hippodrome when the features were

changed Monday. His apparatus had been

garnisheed in Brockton, Mass., by the man-

agement of the New Jersey State Fair, at

which he had failed to appear. J. Harry
Allen secured its release in time for the

Hippodrome opening.

The engagement of the diver for the

Hip has caused considerable disappoint-

ment to the Ringling Bros., for they want-
ed Marinelli to hold him out for the Mad-
ison Square Garden engagement of the

Barnum & Bailey Show next spring. When
he appeared at the Garden with the "Two
Bills" last spring, Frenzieo (or "Desper-

ado") gave only a few performances and
then lost his nerve. The Ringlings were

greatly annoyed because the act went into

the Garden at that time. They wanted to

be the first to show the performance in

town; hence his stay at the Hippodrome
is a double grievance for them.

PEDERSEN BROS. CATCH ON.
The Pedersen Bros., acrobats, who made

their initial appearance in New York at

the Fifth Avenue this week, have already

been booked as a feature on Hammer-
stein's Roof next summer. The contracts,

already signed, call for the first two weeks

of the roofs summer career, and carry

an optional clause by which William Ham-
merstein may hold them for a further four

week 8.

The act has likewise received offers from

L. Johns, booking representative for Moss-

Stoil on this side, but has not made a de-

cision. They came into New York on gum
shoes and entered the Fifth Avenue pro-

gram with the most inconspicuous billing

on record. After the opening they were

shifted from the opening spot to the

closing.

SIE HASSEN DISCOVERS GOLD. <

A cable received this week by Mrs. Sie

liassen Ben Ali from her husband in Mor-

rocco said that gold had been discovered

upon Sie Hassen's property at Tangte*rs.

A corporation with a capital of $500,000,

called the American-Morocco Co., has

been formed to develop the mines.

Sie Hassen, who has imported the many
Arab acrobatic acts now playing over here,

has been abroad for a year. His return is

indefinite.

WELL ENOUGH TO GO AWAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Williams left

this week for Hot Springs, or expected

to, the physician having pronounced Mr.

Williams sufficiently recovered from his

recent attack of typhoid fever to take the

trip.

Everyone felt much relieved when it

became known that the blindness threat-

ening Mrs. Williams had been success-

fully treated. Though sightless for a few

days, Mrs. Williams regained her full

vision on Monday last. «

I/ouis Pineus will have a birthday to-

morrow. It's his twenty-eighth, but

Louie says he feels older—almost mar-

ried, in fact.
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BURLESQUE CONFERENCE.

James E, Fennessy, secretary of the

Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque

Wheel), is expected in New York. He
was in conference Wednesday in Schenec-

tady with the eastern members of the cir-

cuit and James H. Curt in. Denial is made

that this meeting had anything to do

with a proposed retirement of the Western

from Schenectady. On the contrary the

directors are said to have arranged to

take up a mortgage which has rested on

the Empire in that town since it was built.

OFF FOR ALASKA.

A trip to Alaska is holding the atten-

tion of Joe Adams these days. Mr. Adams

is the proprietor of the well-known restau-

raut on West 44th Street, called "Joe

Adams."

Lately the boniface listened to a propo-

sition involving a great tract of land near

the Pacific coast of the Alaskan country.

It is situated near many mines now in

operation by wealthy copper men, and Mr.

Adams is seriously thinking of leaving

New York about February to watch the

development of his property.

To Alaska means a respite from toil in

New York for a couple of years anyway.

In the interim "Joe Adams" will probably

be managed by one of Joe's brothers,

either Charlie or Sam (perhaps both).

Then again Joe may sell the place and

buy some more land.

JOHNSON GOING TO PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Eddie Shayne, manager of the Gayety

announced to-day that he hsd secured Jack

Johnson, the negro heavyweight, to meet

all comers at his theatre here week of

Dec. 13.

AFTER A DIVORCE.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Mrs. Maurice Jacobs seeks a divorce

from Maurice Jacobs, the Western Wheel

burlesque manager. The matter is being

kept very quiet.

DENNY IN CHARGE OF STAR.

H. Barnard Denny, a very well-known

and popular manager, for six years with

Rice & Barton in various capacities, hav-

ing done exceptional advance work for

their attractions, has been appointed to

the post of director of Hyde & Behman's

Star, Brooklyn.

JOHN WHALLEN'S SON DIES.

Louisville, Dec. 2.

On Monday, Orrie Whallen, age 36, son

of John H. Whallen, died at the Sts. Mary
and Elizabeth Hospital. His death had

been expected for the past three weeks, a

complication of diseases having attacked

him.

GOING WITH BONITA.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.

James Mullen, who plays a leading role

in the "Town Talk" Company at the Stan-

dard this week, will leave in a week or

two to become one of the principals of

"The Wine, Woman and Song"' company
which Bonita is organizing, according to

Mullen. Sam Hearn, who was with

Bonita and is now in the "Town Talk"

cast, will remain with this Miner & Ger-

ard organization.

CHARGE AGAINST STAIR.

Toronto, Dec. 2.

An adjournment of a week was granted

F. W. Stair, when arraigned in police court

last week on the charge of permitting

an immoral performance in his theatre

(The Star) a few weeks ago.

The ministers of the town .complained

to the Police Commissioners. A wave of

reform has been going on here for some

time. There's nothing serious in the Stair

matter.

CURTIN'S NEW HOME.

For almost as many years as you care

to count James H. Curtin has made his

home in cosy apartments at 175 Third

Avenue in order to be near the London

Theatre, of which he was manager.

About a month ago Mr. Curtin bought a

suburban place at 464 Fifty-fourth Street,

Bay Ridge. You'd think it impossible for

any one to forget that simple address, but

"Uncle Jim" declares that ha has not been

able to get home yet without first absent-

mindedly stopping off at his old place.

Also when the furniture from the Bowery

house was put in the new place the

chairs and tables were almost lost. In

order to fill in the gaps the new owner

declares that the place is costing him

about $100 a day for purchases.

NEW FIGHT PICTURES.
Through William ' Morris the Miners

have secured to follow their exhibition of

the Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures on the

Empire Circuit a combined reel showing

Jeffries in his last fight with Tom Sharkey

and Johnson in the bout with Burns in

Australia. These pictures show both men
in action and it is supposed will give the

public a chance to look over and compare

the two men. One of the two sets of

reels started Monday in Kansas City as a

feature of "Talk of the Town."

WESLEY AGAIN A MANAGER.
Louis Wesley has again become a man-

ager. He has bought an interest in the

Van Curler Opera House, Schenectady,

N. Y., which formerly played the best

road attractions in that town, and from

New York is booking in a seven-act vaude-

ville bill. Schenectady has not less than

half a dozen "pop" vaudeville theatres

besides the Van Curler, not to speak of

the two opposing burlesque houses.

OFFERS $1,000 A MINUTE.
Chicago, Dec. 2.

Caesar Rivoli, the protean player, hav-

ing read the offer made for a protean

piece, running for an evening's entertain-

ment, says he will give the successful au-

thor of a sketch of not over twenty

minutes' duration, $1,000 a minute.

Rivoli sets the time limit, stating he

does not wish to bore the public.

NELLIE BREWSTER.
Nellie Brewster has met with great suc-

cess as the leading lady in Ous Edwards'

"Night Birds" at the Grcenpomt this week.

Miss Brewster came to vaudeville from

Richard Carle's "Mary's Lamb," where she

appeared as well as in other large produc-

tions with marked criticism of a favorable

kind attending. Her voice is a dramatic

high soprano of excellent quality. Added
to this is Miss Brewster's comeliness, as

the pictures of herself on the front page

this week testify.

SURATTS SETTLED AT LAST.

It is at last settled for whom Valeska

Suratt shall play her "Belle of the Boule-

vards." The United Booking Offices re-

ceived the decision at a closed hearing held

before a mutually agreed upon referee at

the Hotel Astor last Friday night.

The hearing was according to legal pro-

cedure, and continued from 11 p. m. until

3 a. m. The witnesses who testified were

Hugo Morris, Willie Hammerstein, William

Grossman, Miss Suratt, Edward E. Pid-

geon, Geo. M. Leventritt, Henry Berling-

hoff, Jack Levy, Bert Cooper and Nate
Spingold.

A contract was produced calling for the

services of Miss Suratt at Hammerstein's

for the week when she left the theatre

suddenly, on Wednesday. This agree-

ment carried an optional clause. The con-

tention of Maurice Goodman, the United's

attorney, was that Mr. Hammerstein had

not discharged nor dismissed Miss Suratt;

that she left the theatre of her volition,

and that Mr. Hammerstein was within

his legal rights when he notified the

actress before midnight of the following

Saturday that he required her further ap-

pearance under the option.

The Morris side, through Mr. Leven-

tritt, attempted to prove that Hammer-
stein had declined to exercise the option

and rendered it of no effect through re-

fusing to furnish Miss Suratt with a con-

tract for the following week.

From all reports there was a great deal

of "testifying" and the best "testifyers"

won.

In handing down his decision, Warren

Leslie, the referee, called upon the United

to deposit $1,250 in cash to reimburse

Morris for damages, and permitting Mor-

ris to bring suit for what further dam-

ages he might have sustained.

The reference was agreed upon between

the parties after Miss Suratt had agreed

to appear at the Plaza, which was to have

been done last Monday. It was a unique

proceeding for vaudeville, and the step

was taken to prevent a long litigation in

the courts.

"The Belle of the Boulevards," in a re-

vised form, with Miss Suratt, is billed to

appear at the Colonial Monday. On Dec.

13 and 20 the act is expected to reappear

at Hammerstein's.

VAUDEVILLE IN OLD ORPHEUM.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.

Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., who arrived last

week and confirmed the reopening of the

Oarrick (formerly Orpheum) the first of

the year with vaudeville which would in

no way interfere with the policy of the

present Orpheum, said: "Acts will play

two weeks at that house as heretofore,

but a change will be made at the Oakland
Orpheum, which has also been playing

acts two weeks.

New shows entirely will piny the Gar-

rick and will no doubt be booked by some

local ngent.

ROONEY-HARVEY WEDDING.
A letter dated Wien, Austria. Nov. 17.

says that one of the Rooney Sisters will

be married at Berlin during the month
(November) lo Harry Harvey, of The 4

Harveys, the wire act.

The name of the sister is not given, but

it is supposed to be Josie, the younger.

Julia, the older sister, has been married,

divorcing her husband last spring.

COMPLAINING AGAINST PANTAGES.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

The Pantages Circuit appears to be

having difficulty with its acts lately.

Many complaints from artists are heard.

One of the Pantages acts playing here

last week, with another week on the cir-

cuit (or at least was so informed), was

given the alternative of closing here or

jumping to Vancouver, B. C.

Lester and Shannon who claim to have

two more weeks on their contract have

been "laying off" here since Nov. 13.

Their agreement called for opening at

Spokane. They were booked to play Ed-

monton and Calgary two weeks previous to

the opening at Spokane, and claim they

were given to understand those dates would

not apply on the contract. The act has

since been informed their time expired

here, learning the Canadian dates were

counted. They have placed their case in

the hands of an attorney and in the mean-

time are reporting every performance to

Manager Tiffany, representing Pantages'

interests.

At the offices of the Casey Agency,

Louis Pincus, eastern representative for

the Pantages Circuit, said on Wednesday:
"The story is not so. Lester and Shan-

non were booked by me for 'ten weeks or

more.' The two Canadian weeks were in-

cluded on the contract. As I booked them,

I ought to know. The other act played

out its time and tried to get in another

week.

"There's no act working on the Pan-

tages Circuit with any grounds for a com-

plaint."

The Fantages, at Victoria, Mr. Pincus

said, is again a big medium time house on

the circuit.

LEAVES KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City, Dec. 2.

Alex. Pantages has left the Majestic and

Kansas City. The house was closed two
weeks after Pantages opened, by order of

the Fire Warden, who required so many
alterations the expense of meeting them
would be about $8,000.

The venture into this town is reported

to have been an expensive one for Pan-

tages.

SALT LAKE A BAD ONE.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

It is reported here that The Bungalow,

Salt Lake City, playing vaudeville booked

through the Pantages oflice, is a losing

proposition.

With the opening of Sullivan-Considinc's

new Mission Theatre, Dec. 8, at Salt Jjikc,

it is expected The Bungalow will pass

from the vaudeville route sheets unless

Pantages himself takes the house over.

It is understood the head of that circuit

would like to do this.

FRISCO HOUSE CLOSED.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

The Empire, formerly Pant age's local

house, closed last Sunday night, poor busi-

ness following the recent change of policy

there to the cheaper grade of vaudeville.

Bradna and Derrick, the riders, opened

Monday at the Hippodrome and were im-

mediately re-engaged for next winter at

the big playhouse.

Slnir Harry L. Newman's 1>Ir r»iik lilt. "IN DEAR
OLD TENNESSEE." The roaroiTr Mg'gCRt rhcoorh.
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Carl McCullough closes with "In Hayti"

on Dec. 11.

The Astrella Sisters are playing in Co-

penhagen, Denmark, this month.

Birdie Fowler opens on the Morris time

Monday at the Dominion, Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. (Anna Doherty) Billy In-

man were divorced in Detroit some time

ago.

Harry Tighe will join the "No. 2" com-

pany of "7 Days," being organized for

Chicago.

Weber & Allen have moved from the

fourth to the fifth floor in the Theatrical

Exchange Building.

•John Cordray has succeeded the late

James II. Erickson as manager of the Or

phcum, 'Portland, Ore.

May Yohe will open at Young's Pier,

Atlantic City, next week in a single turn

railed "In Silken Attire."

— s-

McMiiIioii and Chappelle returned from

England on Tuesday. They open at the

American, Chicago, Sunday.

Bert Pitman, of the Denver Sullivan-

Considine office, will go to the San Fran-

cisco headquarters of the circuit.

Joe Le Brandt is writing a new piece

for B. A. Rolfe. It is to be called "Widow
Brown" and first produced Dec. 13.

Ethel Levey will return to the London
Alhambra in March for a run of six or

eight weeks, booked by the Marinelli

offices.

Matt Keefe appeared alone at Hammer-
stein's last Sunday. Tony Pearl, his for-

mer partner, will ''break in" a new act

next week.

II. Everett llayden and Florence Colby

of "The Passing Review," rehearsing in

Chicago, were married last week in the re-

hearsal hall.

Lucy Weston leaves "The Candy Shop"
tonight (Saturday), and will return to

the Morris Circuit at the American, New
York, Monday.

Toots Papka and The Hawaiian Trio

opened for the Morris Circuit at the Plaza,

Monday. The act has been playing United

houses all season.

Joly Violetta sails Feb. 26 for South

Africa, playing at the Hyman houses there

for eight weeks. Joly was booked through

Paul Schultze, of Berlin.

Monday e\ening Treasurer Girard at

the Colonial had the following note handed

to him: "Please give 3 seats at 50 cents

for Mike and 2 chambermaids."

Torcat, with twenty-five trained roost-

ers, arrived this week. That number is

said to be the largest collection of learned

fowl which have publicly appeared.

John Considine, the active head of the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit, is expected in

New Y'ork today (Saturday), having made

a leisurely trip across the continent.

Billie Burke's new comedy act, "Foolish

Factory." opens at Allentown, Pa., Mon-

day. It was written by Al. S. Hickman,

whose son, George Hickman, is featured.

hilly Could has a break of several weeks

in his dates before returning to the Or-

pheum Circuit. Mr. Could may spend the

time in Havana or come back to New
York.

Annabclle Whitford will sing "I'm in

Love With a Broadway Star" next week

in "The Follies of 190J)." The song is the

musical hit of "The Man Who Owns

Broad wa v."

The Farrel-Taylor Trio will appear at

the Colonial, New York, next week, having

declined the position offered on the Fifth

Avenue program, where they were first

'booked.

Odell and Kinley were obliged to cancel

all their Southern time this week, leaving

at once from Houston, Tex., for New York,

where Mr. Udell's mother is in a critical

condition.

hills in "Yiddish" are distributed over

the lower East Side this week, telling of

the appearance of Henry Fink, the He-

brew comedian, with Miner's "American"

at the Bowery.

The Temple, Rochester, is scheduled to

open next Monday under the management
of ^^

T

iggins & Moore. A large crowd of

Long Acre managers and agents will at-

tend the opening.

The Gorman, at So. Framingham, Mass.,

was opened laat week by the Aborn
Bros, aa a "pop" vaudeville house. It

is booked through the United. The Prin-

cess, an I. B. A. house, opposes Aborns',

which may be the first of a chain of 10-20

theatres for them.

Valdare and Yarno, the bicyclists, now

playing in the northwest, have contracted

to appear for a year with Ilarmston's Cir-

cus in China, and will shortly leave for

the far-off land.

G. Molasso, who was the first to in-

troduce the Paris version of the "Apache"

dance over here is returning to vaudeville

with the dance, having accepted offers made
following the closing of "The Queen of the

Moulin Rouge," Mr. Molasso having been

with that show for two seasons.

A route laid out for Stuart Barnes by

the United Booking Offices is said to have

bcerl held up pending Mr. Barnes' consent

to pay over five per cent, commission on

his engagement.

Joe, a "leopard boy," a circus side show

and museum attraction, died in Pittsburg

Wednesday as a result of a fall through

a trap door in the stage of a small thea-

tre where he was playing.

James Cook and John Lorenz open at

Hammerstein's Monday, playing together

in vaudeville for the first time. They re-

cently left "The Motor Girl." After a
couple of variety weeks the act will com-

mence rehearsals with the Shuberts' pro-

duction of "Dick Whittington."

At the Hudson, Union Hill, this weekv
Anna Fay appeared for the first time in

the east in an act similar to the one

which her late husband, John T. Fay, and

herself appeared in when last seen in this

section.

Max Berol-Konorah, President of the

German Artists' Association ("I. A. L.")

has just completed a thirty-thousand-

word essay for the German government,

setting forth the wants of the artists for

the Imperial Theatrical Law, now being

prepared by the Parliament at Berlin.

Edward E. Mozart, of the I. B. A., has

been warned by his doctors that he roust

retire temporarily from active business.

He will give up work for a time, six

months at least, spending the winter in

the south.

Arthur Prince's engagement at the Co-

lonial, Indianapolis, next week, will be his

last under the ten weeks' contract which

brought the English ventriloquist to this

country for William Morris. There is a

possibility if Mr. Prince can arrange his

foreign bookings of a renewal of the Mor-

ris agreement.

Jimmy Rice (Rice and Prevost) strained

a tendon in his right leg while appearing

at the American, New Orleans, Monday
night, retiring from the bill. The act

hopes to open Monday at the Colonist,

Indianapolis.

Marion Bent fractured her ankle while

dancing at the Greenpoint last Saturday

night. Rooney and Bent were obliged to

cancel this week at Providence through

the enjury. Miss Bent may be able to

continue Monday.

Montgomery Hunt Troop, a New York
vaudeville agent, has announced his candi-

dacy for the post of the city's commis-

sioner of licenses. Several other people,

more or less prominent in vaudeville, have

been seeking support for the same ap-

pointment which will be made by the in-

coming Mayor.

Sam Spira, the English singer, left the

American bill after the Monday matinee.

He was engaged for this side by the Mor-

ris Circuit for about six weeks at $100

weekly. Kpira will play the Morris To-

ronto house next week.

The first three correct answers received

by William Berol of the "Menetekel" act

for the solution of his puzzle advertisement

in Variety were from Fred Terry (Terry

Twins), Ben S. Meers (Sarah Brandon
Co.) and Edward Miller (stage manager,

Bijou Dream, New Haven, Conn.). Bach
winner receives a year's subscription to

Variety, furnished by Mr. Berol.

Phil Isaac will be manager of "The

Charles Robinson Crusoe Girls," as Mr.

hobinsou has decided to name his new

show on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

Devine and Williams have been engaged,

also Vulcan, the strong man.

hlanche Sloan was divorced from James

I). Polk a few months ago. Miss Sloane

is playing on the Morris time, at the

American, New York, this week. She says

the divorce was needed as there's a chap

who is pretty strong for her.

Terry and Lambert have booked ten

weeks on the Morris Circuit, opening Dee.

]3 at the American. New York. This

will bring them up to the date when they

will be ready to sail for England to ful-

fil engagements booked there.

Charles W. Bennett, former manager
of the Canadian Bennett Circuit, accord-

ing to the statement of his family, is far

from being as completely recovered from
his recent illness as the newspaper re-

ports have indicated. In fact he has not

yet been able to leave his home in New
York and it will be some time lx'forc he

is able to do so. lie is, however, strong

enough to sit up at home.

La->t Sunday night The Ccrinan Ameri-

can Athletic Club gave an entertainment

at the Amsterdam Opera House on 44th

Street. A long bill was presented, all

"dumb" acts, and all foreigners, several

artists lM'longing to the club. lx)uis Spiel

-

nninn of the Sullivan Considine office "did

a turn." breaking the "dumb" rule by sing-

ing, though Paul Durand from the orches-

tra shouting "Oh! You Louie." as Spiel-

mann appeared, placed a crimp in his

vocal efforts.
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THE SCHENGK-ALBEE TANGLE.

There were many stories around during

the week of the position of Jos. Schenck,

general manager for the Loew enterprises

in his relation with the Joe Wood agency,

and through that agency with the United

Booking Offices.

Mr. Schenck met B. F. Albee, of the

United, concerning the attitude of the

United towards his firm's houses, but just

what would be the United's or Schenck's

final step had not been disclosed up to

Friday evening.

OPPOSITION IN ELMIRA.

If report be true there will be opposi-

tion against Edward E. Mozart in Elmirs,

N. Y., where Mozart runs The Mosart.

A story was abroad in the city this

week that local parties had made all ar-

rangement for the opening of a new house

which will play important acts booked

through the United Booking Offices.

The Mozart, Elmira, as well as the

Family, Lancaster, Pa., are the two vaude-

ville houses operated by Mozart, in which

a few members of the White Bats are

interested as stockholders.

TRISCCS LATEST "POP."

San Francisco, Dec. 2.

H. M. Iitchenstein and Ben Michaels

have incorporated a company for $75,000

and taken a 15-year lease on the new

"Class A" theatre now being completed on

Broadway between Dupont and Stockton

Streets. It will be named "The New Cali-

fornia." Seating capacity is 1,200, no

gallery. Vaudeville the attraction. Three

shows a day. Price 10-20-30.

LItchenstein ft Michaels are at present

running a number of picture houses about

town and were among the first to in-

troduce vaudeville in them, proven to be

a expensive mistake here.

The house was billed to open last Sun-

day with bookings through the Sulllvan-

Oonsldine office.

BIO SHOW AT AMERICAN.

The Morris office has listed a big and

high-priced vaudeville show to follow

the Harry Lauder engagement at the

American. Mr. Lauder closes there to-

night, giving two shows this evening, one

on the Roof.

Among the "names" for the incoming

week are Cissy Loftus, Montgomery and

Moore, Lucy Weston, Kate Elinore,

Sidney Drew and Brengk's "Models" (in a

new series of posings).

Five thousand five hundred dollars is

the estimated salary list, which includes

several other acts to fill up the bill. The

show is to be termed a "Festival" and

held up to the same standard for a sec-

ond week.

It has been found by previous experi-

ence that when Mr. Lauder leaves a New
York vaudeville theatre, the business no-

ticeably sagB for a week or more. To

offset this the "name" show has been

arranged.

It was not confirmed on Thursday

whether Miss Dresser would be in the bill.

RYAN'S NEW ONE XMAS.

Cincinnati, Dec. 2.

John J. Ryan, who has reconstructed

the Vine Street Church, said this week

the house would open Christmas week

with Sullivan-Considine vaudeville at

10-20-30.

Ryan denied that R. K. Hynicka of the

Standard (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) had

any chance of securing the house from

him. Mr. Hynicka added his denial.

PRIZES FOR EARLY BIRDS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

The chase for patronage among the many
picture and "pop" vaudeville houses here

is growing hot Various schemes are being

tried to lure the patrons to the houses

where big bills are offered.

Last week the Victoria and Palace, two

of the largest on Market Street (the pic-

ture-vaudeville thoroughfare) began the

shows at ten in the morning and as an in-

ducement to draw women to the early per-

formances, prizes were given away to the

holder of certain numbers of coupons.

At the Victoria silk skirts figure as the

magnet while at the Palace cut glass

dishes of various design are offered. The

fight keeps up and the patrons are looking

forward to when a house and lot will go

with a ten cent ticket.

Maude Odell, the "shape beauty," is

announced as the big feature at the Vic-

toria next week. Maude will do four

shows daily.

"SMALL HOUSES" COMING UP.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

There seems to be no limit to the salary

which can be paid for an act in the

"small houses" to judge by the prosperity

of the Jones, Linick & Schaeffer theatres,

of the "ten-cent" class. By gradual steps

the "running-them-in-and-out" system

has been done away with in the majority

of the smaller houses, and two shows arc

given a night with matinees Sunday. In

some, additional matinees are given

Wednesday and Saturday. The prices are

being gradually raised to 10 and 20 cents,

and better bills are offered than was
thought possible six months ago.

Business is exceedingly good according

to W. C. Doyle, of the Chicago Vaudeville

Managers' Exchange, who keeps in close

touch with that class of houses.

Herbert Lloyd, who has ten weeks in

the houses booked by the Chicago Vaude-

ville Managers' Exchange, states that

though not receiving his regular salary,

he is well satisfied, everything considered.

Mr. Lloyd says the houses are well man-
aged and the audience nice. Charles Wil-

ford, manager of "The Effects of the

Storm," also speaks well of the circuit.

Lloyd appeared at the Crystal last week

and broke all records.

Some of the houses playing more ex-

pensive bills give more performances dur-

ing the week, but are not considered any

"nicer" by the artist.

TRANSFERS TEN WEEKS.
Boston, Dec. 2.

The Bliss Amusement Co. has turned

over the bookings of its ten houses to the

National Booking Offices of this city.

S.-C. MAN IN NYBO.

Harry Leavitt, for some time in the

Sullivan & Considine office at Spokane,

has become general manager of the NYBO,
having headquarters in that office.

Rumor has it that he has purchased the

Exchange from its former proprietors, va-

riously reported.

ST. LOUIS THEATRE CRAZE.

St. Louis, Dec 2.

The uptown theatre erase is spreading

fast. This week the Colonial, Delmar and

Euclid avenue, 4900 West, joined the ad-

vance billing group. It will be three-

story, fireproof, and scheduled to open

Christmas day with a stock company

headed by David Gaily.

Rudolph J. Baumker, J. J. Dunnavant.

Geo. K. Kennerly, Louis Wollbrink and

X. P. Wilfley.

The Delmar Theatre company lease on

a site about 5000 Delmar boulevard was
recorded last week. E H. Pipe is presi-

dent of the company.

ROBERTS HERE; LONG STAY.
R. A. Roberts, the English protean art-

ist, arrived in New York Sunday. He
brings with him three different sketches,

only one of which has been shown over

here. Mr. Roberts proposes to remain in

the States for three years.

Harry Leonharut, the well-known man-

ager, has taken over the direction of Mr.

Roberts' tour. The protean artist opens

for Morris in Chicago Sunday. He is reg-

istered at the St. George, Brooklyn. Up
until late this week it was uncertain

whether he would be able to make Chicago

in time to open, there having been some

trouble in the Custom House over his im-

mense amount of baggage, which was re-

leased on Thursday.

"OPEN DOOR" SWINGS BACK.
The theatres belonging to the Western

Managers' Association of the middle-west,

numbering about a hundred, were

taken into Klaw & Erlanger fold,

excepting ten which can not return through

having had the Shubert's attractions

placed in opposition theatres since they

seceded to the Shuberts.

The W. M. A. houses are known as the

"Open Door" Circuit. Last summer they

jumped over to the Shuberts side under a

guarantee that the legitimate indepen-

dents would supply them with forty at-

tractions during the season. The Shuberts

held an option for five years longer, but

the "Open Door" managers are said to

have become dissatisfied at the scarcity

of attractions in the neighborhood of their

one night stands.

THE LAUDER SHOW.

The Harry Lauder show, which will open

Monday at the West End, New York, for

a week, will have the Seven Perezoffs,

Edith Helena, Altmont and Dumont and

W. E. Whittle, the ventriloquist.

The .company has been placed for sev-

eral weeks on the Shubert time, playing

week stands. On Dec. 13 the road show

will be at the Lyric, Philadelphia.

Ted Marks will likely travel with the

organization, and William Morris will ac-

company it during a portion of the travel

to the Pacific Coast.

BOOKING TWO WAYS.
It appears that Weber & Allen and Jule

Delmar of the United are both taking a

hand in the booking of the Orpheums in

Faston and Allentown, Pa. While Weber
& Allen show route sheets and commis-

sion payments for the two houses, it is

known that Delmar, acting for Wilmer &
Vincent, has offered acts time on the

latter circuit with a proviso that they also

play Allentown and Easton.

ZOBEDIE WITH GREENWOOD.
A connection has been formed between

Fred Zobedie, the agent in the Long Acre

Building, and Geo. Greenwood, who oper-

ates the Empire Circuit in Atlanta, Ga.,

booking for about seventy of the smaller

variety houses in the south.

Under the agreement made by Mr.

Zobedie he will act as the New York rep-

resentative for the "Greenwood time,"

engaging acts to be routed by the main

office.

The Payret at Havana will be exclu-

sively booked by Mr. Zobedie when it

opens for vaudeville on Jan. 18. Six acts

will play there weekly.

The Greenwood Circuit is one of the

largest in the country in the number of

theatres booked. While many of the

houses are small the majority on the

chain are growing as vaudeville develops

in the several towns and cities, Mr. Green-

wood having been the first to introduce

variety bills into a large number.

The connection made by Messrs. Green-

wood and Zobedie along with the an-

nouncement of the Payret booking, must
itflMm there will be some association made
by them with one of the several interests

now seeking to organize a chain of far

southern theatres, running through Cuba,

the West Indies and down the coast to

Panama.

It has been lately reported that Charles

W. Bennett, the former general manager
of the Canadian circuit bearing his name,

is in the field for the far southern chain.

Though his operations were delayed by

an illness of many weeks, Mr. Bennett

is understood to have pushed his interests

in that section into a large area.

Mr. Zobedie but lately returned from a

southern trip which included Havana.

GOING AFTER 'EM.

Edward E. Mozart proposes to go after

his opposition in York, Pa. For some time

he booked the Auditorium in that town in

connection with his own. Theu the

United's Agents got after the Audi-

torium management and it made a book-

ing agreement with the agency's "Family

Department."

Now, says Mozart, he will remodel a

building which he has just located there

and before many weeks will have a new
theatre in opposition, playing small acts

and pictures.

WANT NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

During the recent convention of the

American Federation of Labor in Toronto

a resolution was introduced by Harry De
Veaux, president of the Actors' Interna-

tional Union, calling for the collection of

data by the Executive Board upon the

subject of employment agencies, from

which to frame national legislation.

This is a new movement in the efforts

of the union to bring about the passage

of laws protecting the artists in their

relations to managers, such as was at-

tempted during the last legislative ses-

sion in New York.

Mr. DeVeaux's resolution was framed in

general terms so as to include all forms

of workers. A second resolution by the

same introducer was adopted calling for

President Gompers and the Executive

Board to extend their aid to the Interna-

tional Union in an effort to extend its

affiliations to the European artists' or-

ganization.
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Boston, Nov. 27.

Editor Variety :

Don't mind the letter in Variety aboat

me. We have one Billy Hynes here, a

pal of mine. You may have got the Em-
pire's goat, but not Mike Scott. A lot

of managers are soaking me. If they

don't let you work you will hear of a

change in the agent's office. I was a good

friend to American performers in England

twelve years ago. 1 am still alone here.

Stand by me and I shall be same friend

when you meet me in England before long.

When I come here I had the goods. I have

the same goods but not to sell at $18 a

week. That is why Mike cannot be happy

when you think he should. I don't say a

lot but I think a lot. There must be some-

thing funny about me because they are all

talking about me all over America.

Keep on talking while I am alive; I

won't hear you when I am dead. My
name is Mike Scott,

(Born with it.)

ARTISTS' FORUM

Chicago, Nov. 28.

Editor Variety:

While playing Winnipeg this week we
find a team called Bernard and Orth are

using our title "The Crape Hair Artists."

We want to say we are the originators

of that title.

Friend and Downing.

Chicago, Nov. 30.

Editor Variety:

Nat LeRoy, formerly of LeRoy and

Woodford, is in destitute circumstances at

2036 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., and

would like his friends and acquaintances

to help him out, as he has spent all his

savings in an attempt to be cured.

Geo. he Moire.

(Conroy and Le Maire.)

(Subscriptions will be acknowledged

through Variety.)

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Editor Variety:

Variety (Nov. 20) reviewed Edwards

and Ward's act, "At the North Pole." If

these gentlemen will look through the ad-

vertising columns of Variety in the May
and June issues of this year they will

find that we have a prior claim to the

title. We played our act, "Hall iday and

Curley «At the North Pole/" at New
Rochelle, Paterson and Passaic, long be-

fore the reported discovery of the pole.

When we were signed by Mr. Lew
Fields for the Blanche Ring Co. we put

the act in storage for future use, but have

since sold it.

Halliday and Curley.

Memphis, Nov. 20.

Editor Variety:

Have heard lately that Maude S. Ryan

is using one of my songs, "The Fireman's

Pride." I take this means of telling her

the song is my exclusive property.

lla Orannon.

St. Louis, Nov. 27.

Editor Variety :

At Hammerstein's, New York, a few

weeks ago I noticed that Mable Hite had

added the "Indian Maiden" as portrayed

by me to her list of imitations.

I was rather surprised Miss Hite neg-

lected to give me the same credit given

the other originals of her imitations.

I have been presenting the "Indian

i«st to ulwUlto toU
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Maiden" exactly as Miss Hite does it for

some time, and since it is strong enough
for her to close the act with, I sincerely

trust she will correct the error or over-

sight.

Theresa L. Bluford,

(Carter and Blufford).

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 10.

Editor Variety:

Variety (Nov. 13) said Billy Ellwood
had cancelled his S.-C. time at Butte,

Mont., owning to death of. his wife. My
name being of the same, I have received

numerous letters of condolence and sym-

pathy which were not intended for me,

but the other "Billy Ellwood." With due

respect to my "name rival" and myself

I supmit this note.

I have been known as Billy Ellwood for

the past seventeen years, off and on, in

the profession and my newspaper career

and am billed all over the country as

"The Philadelphia Press cartoonist, Billy

Ellwood and Co."

Billy Ellwood (Cartoonist).

Boston, Nov. 22.

Editor Variety:

In reply to Lew Williams regarding

title for the sketch, "All's Fair in Love,"

in which it seems there is a question as to

priority of use, I beg to state that this

sketch written by me was originally pro-

duced for a week as a "curtain raiser"

for a dramatic stock company in Denver

in July, 1008.

It has been produced by amateurs

around Boston several times and Baker

and Terry now have the rights to it.

If Mr. Williams will write to me direct

we probably can come to an amicable ar-

rangement as the sketches are absolutely

different in plot and scene.

Ernest L. Waitt.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Editor Variety:

Re the letter accusing James Neary of

stealing Mike Scott's act, that of wearing

dress coat, green tights, with medals on,

I wish to state that I and Hi Tom Ward

produced it originally at the Odeon Thea-

tre, Baltimore, Md., Feb. 13, 1876.

I can refer you to Steve Finn and Jack

Sheehan.

W. J. Malcom.

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 27.

Editor Variety :

In today's Variety I notice a letter re-

garding myself, signed by Humes and

Lewis, also Manning and Frances.

Humes and Lewis were booked into my
house (Lyric) in Roanoke by W. W. Rey-

nolds for the first three days, "splitting"

with Staunton, Va. Upon learning that

the stage in Staunton was too small for

their acrobatic work they cancelled that

engagement themselves.

As they were laying off in Roanoke the

manager then suggested that they come

over and play the last two days of the

week for me. They did not show up at

Thursday's rehearsal, and I did not see

anything of them until Friday morning.

They worked Friday and Saturday and

were paid accordingly. Not satisfied, they

raised a racket in front of the theatre,

and have tried to finish their work by
leaving notices in other people's theatres

and writing the papers. Why can't they

offer to accept my proposition to settle

the thing in court?

In reference to Manning and Frances,

will ask these people who they are? I

never heard of them in my life.

Joe. Fortnon.

Editor Variety:

We, the undersigned, opened matinee,

Nov. 1, at Star, Charlotte, N. C.

The Smukler Sisters were the first vic-

tims of Manager Newell. After Monday
matinee they were compelled to stand a

$15 cut in salary or be closed. The mat-

ter was adjusted satisfactorily and all

went well until Thursday, when the man-

ager demanded a change of acts. We all

changed. After the matinee (given to

about fifteen people) the managers (New-

ell Bros.) came and told Oarrolton and

Van he liked their first act better, and

said to put the first act on again.

We were in our dressing room making

up for tne night show when the manager

told Cariollton and Van that owing to the

fact that he (Newell) didn't like our

change, and as we had worked our first

act three days, he couldn't use us the rest

of the week.

He also told Arthur H. Bell, the ven-

triloquist, that he didn't like a ventrilo-

quist and would have closed him, only he

pitied him. (Bell thanked him for his

pity.)

The week before he closed a sister

team after Monday matinee and closed a

single on Thursday after working three

days.

We wish to warn artists against play-

ing this house, and we wish to state we
lay no bmme on Curt Wiehe, who books

the house.

Oarrolton and Van.

Arthur H. Bell.

Smukler Sister$.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 25.

Editor Variety:

I wish to warn artists against the

Theato Theatre, Houston, Tex. While in

San Antonio, Tex., I wired Frankel Bros.,

agents in Dallas, and a return wire in-

structed me to go to Dallas and play

the last four days of the week at the

Theato there, manager Mr. Hennessy, the

salary to be $50.

At the end of the engagement Mr. Hen-

nessy offered me $35, figuring it out at a

rate of $70 a week and calling four days

half a week. I refused to agree to this ar-

rangement and turned over the matter to

Ammermann & Ammermann, attorneys of

Houston with instructions to accept noth-

ing but a settlement in full.

I understand that the Theato manage-
ment takes acts from several agents. I

also know that I am not the first person

to be handed a short salary envelope.

There are plenty of fair managers in

Houston. The Whettens.

New York, Nov. 20.

Editor Variety:

Will you kindly contradict a statement

made in Variety by your Philadelphia

correspondent (Geo. M. Young).

While playing with "The Jolly Bache-

lors" in his notice he said Al Leach took

one of the girls out of the chorus and
made an attempt sit the "Scarecrow"

specialty taken from "The Follies of

1000."

The specialty I am doing is a grotesque

fainting specialty which I originated here

eight years ago for Klaw & Erlanger's

Rogers Bros. Oo.; also with "Chris and

His Wonderful Lamp" at the Victoria.

I think it is an injustice to both Mr.

Leach and myself and I don't want any
one to think me guilty of doing such an
unprofessional thing. I am not even

dressed as a "scarecrow," but in street

costume.

If you wish I can bring you letters to

verify what I say from my managers.

We are coming into New York in a few

weeks. Nellie Lynch.

Tessie Lawrence has retired from one

of Al. H. Woods' shows following upon

the death of her mother in St. Louis. She

reached the latter city in time to attend

the funeral and will remain there for a

time.

NED NORTON.
NED NORTON, who will be seen with "PADS

AND FOLLIES" at the MURRAY HILL THE-
ATRE. NEW YORK, week DEC. 13. has been In
the public eye lately owing to his much discussed
availability for mimical comedy. Ilia work with
"PADS AND FOLLIES" this aeaaon haa attracted
wide attention.
Mr. Norton la one of thoae chaps who doea not

look out of place In evening dresa, and la con-
sidered the bent' dreased "straight man" In bur-
leaqae. His singing voice and dancing ability are
praised by critics wherever he appears. Managers
should look thla youngster over.
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Larola, an eccentric tumbler; The May-
villes, a marionette show, and Alex Can-

are among the acta booked for America

by the William Morris London Office.

The London office, with Marinelli, have

arranged for Seymour Hicks for two
years in the towns on the Barrasford

tour that the Stoll Circuit does not

touch.

Eame Derringer starred herself in a

sketch at the Metropolitan last week,

with H. A. Saintsbury as her support.

Saintsbury should be the star, as all the

work of the sketch rests on him. There

is a bit of class to the sketch, and this

was probably the reason for it going over

the heads of the Metropolitan audience.

The plot is quite a novel one. "Mrs. Simp-

son" is the name of the piece. It ought

to get along where there is any intelli-

gence in the audience.

The Licensing Committee has recom-

mended the Camden Theatre for a music

hall license. Very shortly the theatre will

be in fine running order for the Gibbons

Circuit. It is a nice looking house in a
corking location. Situated about a hun-

dred and fifty yards from the Bedford,

its effect on that hall may be disastrous.

The Committee also recommends the Hip-

podrome for its drink privilege. This will

be a big help.

Moran and Wiser are going over the

Stoll tour, returning to the continent

when finished.

Alfred Butt, in speaking of his trip into

Russia (after looking over all the shows

in the rest of the continental countries)

says that outside of a few small turns

which he has booked for the Palace, there

was nothing abroad worth talking about.

Mr. Butt adds, however, he has a few big

ones, coming that he discovered outside

the music halls.

The Juggling McBanns are in right at

the Palace where they opened last week.

The boys are throwing the clubs as hard

as ever, and the audience is very good

to them. They are using the "boom-

erang hats" to good advantage now.

Fred Emney and Harry Grattan showed

"The Plumbers" to the Palace audience

for the first time last week and did quite

well.

About Bodlat
It has been exciting for the Doc. since

he was made to quit at Glasgow. The
medical students started what has de-

veloped into real warfare between stu-

dents of all parts of the country and the

"bloodless surgeon." In Glasgow, Bodie

made a statement, saying he was pre-

pared to brave the mobs in London. The

London students all got together, buying

nearly the entire house at the Canterbury

for Monday night. Early in the day it

was announced by the papers that Bodie

was too ill to appear. The students went

to the Canterbury, anyway. They had a

merry time. None of the acts could do

anything. It was students night. They
were angry because Bodie got cold feet.

Lucky for the Doctor that he did have

the much-talked about "nervous break-

down." In the meantime at Glasgow, in

the music hall world there, strange things

have happened about Bodie. The Co-

liseum, where Bodie quit, belongs to Stoll,

as does the Empire. Bodie was billed in

flaring lines at the Coliseum, something

like this: "Idol of the Vaudeville World.

The Man Who Commands the Biggest

Salary in Vaudeville." It looked as

though the Stoll Tour had stopped for

weeks in the way of elevating the music

halls, for before these bills of Bodie's were

torn down, the following were being shown

for Stoll's Empire : "Dr. Awful Bogey, who
has been all over the.world and up to the

Magnetic Pole (in his dreams) will in-

dulge on this visit his showman's privi-

lege to the utmost and present an act

full of Electric Blunders, Hypnotic Hum-
bug and Mirthful Magnetism, intro-

ducing the Human Jam Jar and The Cage

of Codology. Sixty laughs a minute. A
sure cure for the 'blues.

1 " This all seems

very funny, but when a manager or man-
agers put on an act like Bode's one week
and bill him legitimately, turning around

the next week and take it all back, peo-

ple who pay may have something to say.

Burlesque is great, but Stoll's inconsis-

tency is surprising.

Dollie Toye immediately upon closing

at the Empire will go to Brighton, then

to Glasgow. The engagements were fixed

by the William Morris office.

Daisy Harcourt, after working out

about three more weeks in this country,

will most probably sail for the States.

Bert Coote, who opened at the Tivoli

in the sketch, "A Lamb in Wall Street,"

immediately scored. The sketch is a big

laugh, and the audience never lose interest

for one minute. Coote is going to be

very popular.

Jean Bonaparte, who claims to be a

descendant of the famous general, has

been very successful in the provinces

where he is playing a sketch.

It ia noticed in the program of one of

the suburban halls that they have an
artist billed this way: "A novelty ven-

triloquist who extracts the Maximum of

fun from the Minimum of precociousness

in the person of his comic assistant." It

is not known whether this is meant seri-

ously.

Odette Valery is now playing the Stoll

suburban halls.

Burt Howell, of the William Morris

London office, will shortly take an ex-

tended trip through the provinces.

Cornelia and Eddie and Moran and

Wiser are among the hold-overs at the

Hippodrome this week.

The new hall in Glasgow about to be

built by the Palace London Co. Alfred

Butt will act as managing director, while

T. Ernest Polden will be the president of

the Board of Directors. The cost will, it

is said, be about $260,000. It will be

called the Alhambra.

There was opened a new theatre in West

Hartepool, called the Grand, last week.

Richard Warner, the agent, is chairman

of a company that has opened a new res-

taurant, called "Maxim's."

Lola Lee and her snakes have returned

from South Africa.

Jim Corbett has finished his provincial

time. The ex-champion will play a few

weeks around London before returning

home.

Tom Hearn, who has been for some

years known as "The Lazy Juggler," has

built up a new act along different lines,

and "tried it out" at the Empire, Shep-

herd's Bush, last week. Hearn is booked

to sail for South Africa in a few weeks

for Sydney Hyman.

Phil and Nettie Peters, Caryl Wilbur,

and Jules Garrison are on the list for the

Hyman houses in South Africa for this

season. Garrison sails for the Cape in

two weeks. The others go some time next

year.

The Nottingham Hippodrome, added to

the Barrasford Tour in Sept., 1908, will

shortly be sold to an independent com-

pany. There has been some talk of the

McNaghten Tour taking the hall over.

The reason for the sale is said to be the

failure to show any kind of a profit.

Wilkie Bard is the big attraction at the

London Pavilion, where he has not played

in some years. It is said that "The Syndi-

cate" is going to lose Wilkie when his

present contracts run out.

SOME FEAT.
The Four Bards returned this week from

a long tour in the west, having been away
from New York for seven and a half

months. They are training in the city

now, having a new acrobatic routine in

preparation. One trick which they assert

has never before been done has already

been perfected. It is described by the

acrobats as a throw from the basket, the

top mounter turning a somersault and a

half, and a half-twister, alighting in a

hand-to-hand stand.

The men say that after a dozen practice

trials they are now able to do the trick

without the use of a "mechanic."

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno have also placed

a new trick in their casting act. Gus
Jordan, while blindfolded with a sack

over his head, does a double somersault

from the swing and is caught by "Sport"

Zeno. It is now finish of the act.

Sydney Hyman will visit continental

cities for the next two weeks.

Mrs. Eliza Brown, mother of the Car-

men Sisters, died Nov. 29 at her home in

New York City.

LONDON COLISEUM.

Loudon, Nov. 23.

A hIiow that coutaius inuny expensive

acts was shown at the big hall last week.

With better arrangement the bill could

have been made the most entertaining one

there yet.

The Great Northern Troupe of dancers

opened the show and did very well in that

position. Phil Parsons, a "single," was

on second and helped take up some minutes.

An acrobatic and tumbling act, The Van

Dames, started the good things going.

They pulled down the first hit. The con-

tinentals have a very good act. Barry

Lupino, always an easy winner, came away

great with his songs and eccentric dance.

An excellent dog act is shown in Dun-

cans' Collies. The dogs perform some re-

markable tumbling feats and nre very

good "dog comedians." The slight draw-

back is the apparent forcing of the animals.

In the first part, the dogs seem to be

frightened and try to shirk, but towards

the finish they lose all this. Archie Naish

is an entertainer at the piano. While he

shows nothing new in giving imitations and

so on, his style is pleasing and he has a

good idea as to how to send his stuff over.

Zena Dare and Stanley Brett appeared

in the piece that Seymour Hicks played

here last year, "Papa's wife." Brett is

much like his brother, Hicks, and does

fairly, but funny dialog should never have

been handed to Miss Dare. Some day

someone will realize this. The piece is an-

other case of "name," that's all. No one

else would dare play this In the first place

and no one would want to in the second.

The act suited only part of the Coliseum

audience. If Brett is given an oppor-

tunity, he is going to show something. Aa
for Zena, they sell her pictures on the

post cards.

Madame Alice Esty was back again last

week and in excellent voice, was applauded

vigorously by the upper parts of the house.

It is the greatest gallery in the world for

"kidding' 'themselves along. Any one with

a grand opera "rep" can get away big with

that Coliseum gallery.

The Russian Balalaika Court Ochestra

had an easy time of it.

Seymour Hicks and Co. in New Acts.

Alice Raymond in the closing position

surely had a hard proposition, but it sur-

prised many to see her pass to big applause.

Besides closing the show, the act had to fol-

low "The Hampton Club" and some two

numbers after the Russian orchestra. But
it got there, just the some.

UNDEFEATED ENGLISH WRESTLER
HERE.

Apollo, the English strong man, re-

turned to New York last Friday, having

in tow John Lemm, the undefeated Eng-

lish wrestler.

Apollo has brought Lemm over for the

purpose of meeting Frank Gotch, Ameri-

ca's champion of the world. Lemm's man-
ager says both Hackenschmidt and

Gotch has side-stepped matches with

Lemm, who weighs about 200 pounds and
is of medium height.

Apollo's intention is to follow up the

Jeffries show and try for the $1,000 Gotch

offers nightly to anyone who can last

with him for fifteen minutes on the mat.

Apollo claims his man won't be permitted

to try. He made an attempt to wrestle

Gotch in the Madison Square tournament

on Wednesday evening.
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Paris, Nov. 23.

Since the ncquiltal of Mine. Steinbeil

several offers have l>cen made by managers
for her services as a comedienne on the

real stage, but it is a foregone conclusion

that she will not accept any. It is re-

ported in the Paris press that she has also

had a tempting offer from an American

manager, who wishes to take her on a

lecturing tour through the States.

We are to have the "Vampire dance" in

Paris, in fact it will probably reach the

Olympia here before the London Coliseum.

Miss Girard will introduce this act shortly

in the Olympia revue, assisted by Mile.

Agoust, of the Agoust family. The revue

at the Folies Bergere is being pushed on

rapidly, for business is none too good this

month at the famous music hall. The
principal female roles will be filled by

Miles de Marnac, Louise Dyantis, Comp-
ton, Yvonne Yma, Jane Merville, Davrigny,

Vignal, Saint-Thelme, Darey, etc.

The authorities of the Casino, at

Knghien, near Paris, brought an action

against a journal for publishing what they

considered a libel. The resort was branded

as a popular gambling resort—the theatre

being only a blind—and was the cause of

many Parisians being ruined. The journal

won the case, as well it might, but the

fact remains Jrthat if folks go out to

Knghien for the purpose of losing their

hard-earned maney at petits chevaux, or

even baccara in the private salons (open

to all who wish to enter), they do so of

their own free will. Neither the Muni-

cipalities of cities where gambling is

tolerated, nor the French Government it-

self has any great inducement to forbid

the games, for they respectively rake in a

big fee for the use of the Casino and a

percentage on the stakes, making it almost

an official transaction between the authori-

ties and the players. Many of the news-

papers are "subventioned" (particularly

by the Monte Carlo company), and it is

surprising to find a case of this kind com-

ing into court. In the south of France all

the music halls have gambling tables run-

ning during the intervals between acts, and

it is the most profitable part of the con-

cerns.

The feature of the December program

at Harrasford-Gibbons' Alhambra will be

a French sketch entitled "Le Chauffeur,"

recently played with success at the Theatre

du Grand Guignol. I reported some

months ago that this hall would eventually

come to the modern practice of running

short pieces, as is being done in English

vaudeville theatres. The purely French

music halls have long ago taken up that

habit. Oswald Stoll, on his return to

London, mentioned last week that all the

halls would have to supply such a program

in the future. We shall also have Dufor

and Mile. I^antheney next month at the

Alhambra, so there will be quite a French

element about the place for once. In

January Fragson will be the feature of the

show.

has been a falling off in the receipts. The
10 per cent, increase in prices at all

theatres (to pay the poor tax formerly

borne by the management) is said to ac-

count for this, but it is probably the bad

weather and a general lack of "pocket

money" which is the main cause. Even
the moving picture shows complain.

The German government is taking evi-

dence at present in view of compiling a

special code of laws for the theatrical

profession, which will regulate all legal

matters connected with theatres, music

halls, circuses and places of entertainment,

particularly the numerous disputes occur-

ring between managers and performers.

The report and a draft of the new code

will be presented to the Reichstag in 1910

and will probably become operative that

year.

Richard Keith, who for a short while

took over the direction of the Casino de

Paris, has appealed against the judgment of

Nov. 5 declaring him bankrupt, and a

further hearing will be given. The Ca-

sino will reopen about Nov. 20, with

vaudeville, management of M. Lefdvre.

A new musical comedy is being rehearsed

at the Eldorado music hall, to be called

Poleon, in which Dranem will take the

principal role, as usual, and will appear on

horseback. A new spring revue has been

ordered for Parisiana from Alevey and

Joullot. It is stated that a large music

hall, to cost 500,000 roubles, is being built

in Moscow, Russia, to be managed by M.

Yard. The hall will be ready by May 1,

1010 (Russian date), with a program that

will cost 35,000 roubles, at least so those

who are interested say.

The Folies Marigny, under the tempo-

rary direction of M. Sacha, has closed

owing to poor business, and the artists

have not yet been paid. M. Sacha states

he will put things right soon, that all

claims will be settled, and that he may re-

open to continue his winter season at this

hall.

J. Cliartieau, husband of Lolctte Agoust

(and also called "Agoust") has the place

in the Marinelli office left vacant by Clif-

ford Fischer. Harry Agoust, Lolette's

brother, will dance "The Vampire", with

Miss Girard at the Olympia, instead of

"Miss" Agoust as the cable made it read.

I regret to say that business remains low

at all the places of entertainment, and

particularly at the legitimate houses there

Mr. Blaisot requests me to state that he

will open a music hall in partnership with

Mr. Maische, on the site of the old Bullier

ballroom, previously demolished as an-

nounced. The new hall will l»e called

'Bullier Nouveau" and will be run on the

same lines as the Etoile Palace. M. Toi-

son will be stage manager, and M. Bignier

the general secretary. Another compar-

atively new house of the same category,

mrely patronized by foreigners, and

about which we have not often occasion

to speak here, is the Kursaal, in the

Avenue de Clichy. There is every sign

that vaudeville is steadily gaining favor

in the gay city, with the managers now
catering for local audiences.

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

By J. A. MURPHY.
(MUBPHY AVD WILLAJtD.)

(Tbe tenth of a series of Mr. Murphy, detailing
the hypothetical reportH and trials of a "small
time" manager.)

East Cranberry, O., Nov. 30.

Dear Mike:

—

Yours received whereof you state that*

if I would only laugh and shake hands

and be sociable I could save money by it.

I want to know how you expect me to

laugh when you keep sendin' me shows
which cost five dollars over the limit. I

never was much of a laugher, anyhow. I

don't mind tryin' a thing, though, if it

is goin' to save money, so I went down
in our kitchen at home to practice laugh-

in', and was doin' pretty good I thought,

till my wife came in and says, "what's

the matter with the sink, is it stopped up
again? Then she looked at me and got

scared, she thought I had swallowed a
fish bone. I tried it again at the theater

this morn in', when one of the women was
lookin' in the cigar box where the acters

letters is put. I walked right up to her

and says, "Good mornin'." Haw, haw,
haw! as loud as I could. Well, she give

me one big screech and run out of the

place and told her husband the janitor tried

to bite her.

I made some extra money this week, as

a committee from the Ladies' Aid Society

came and offered me fifty dollars if I

would give a show out at the lunatic asy-

lum after my own matinee was over. I

tried to get fifty-five, but they didn't have

no more funds, so I told the acters I

wanted them to see our asylums, as it

was a nice place and a fine drive out there,

and if they would give a little show it

would be a favor to me and they wouldn't

lose nothin' by it. I took them all out

there in the wagon that hauls the trunks,

all except Joe Kohn, that tells the He-

brew jokes, and he said crazy people al-

ways made him so nervous that he was
afraid it would upset him for the night

show, but if I would pay him live dollars

he would try to stand it, so I left him
stay home.

The acters was hoppin' mad because

they missed their supper, but I gave all

the men a cigar apiece and the women
some pop corn, and that was plenty for

just doin' a little foolin'.

Edward Van Laningham Potts and
Florita Cauldron and Co., in the dramatic

playlet, "The Blind Witness," did some
good actin', but didn't have no company
at all. They got a feller off the street

that carries a sign around for The
Painless Dental Parlor and had him come
in with a pie pan with a card on it a

couple of times. In one part of their play

them rung a little gong and said, "James,

you may serve dinner," then this same
feller came in with some rye bread and
some celery in a beer glass. Joe Kohn
sung seven or eight songs, one on top

of another, they were all chopped up so,

I can't remembor none of them, but they

took right good.

Dollie Chusbitt, in character changes,

was good, but my wife don't like her, so

don't sent her back again. The Pilsener

Twins was fair and Thuinbo, the Prince

of Magic was middlin'. The newspaper

says they done their share towards in-

terruptin' the audience.

Adam Sotceryuy,

Manager.

BILLY GOULD IN THE SOUTH.
BY WILLIAM GOULD.

New Orleans, Dec. 1.

Here I am in New Or- leans. I haven't

been in New Or-lins in ten years. The
last time I was in New Or-Ioons, New Or-
lines was not the thriving city New Or-
lanes is today. I like New Or-lans. The
above is the proper pronounciation of New
Or-lenz.

All the Orpheum orchestras have a harp.
It just strikes me: A harp is the em-
blem of Ireland, and there isn't an Irish-

man in the world who can play one. They
have to hire a "Wop" when they want to
hear "The Harp That Once Thro' Tara's
Halls." ("Wop" is slang for guinea).
Irish papers please copy.

What is the matter T Is Percy Wil-
liams ill? He hasn't opened a new theatre
this month.

I see The New Theatre in New York
wants the best property man in existence.

Why not try Jack Astor. (If they are
short of type leave the "tor" out.) John
Jacob is a great property man. (People
have gone to jail for less than the above.)

Jim Jeffries is coming here to box a
compass (nautical stuff.)

Champagne is a beverage that makes a
poor Irishman feel like a rich Hebrew.

Cafe d'Infant (dong fong) is French for

Child's Restaurant. Sounds swell, doesn't

it?

Memphis is a fine little unfinished city.

Now I understand that Latin quotation,
"non compes Mentis." (He went off his

nut in Memphis.)

Where are the headliners of last month
—Peary and Cook?

The "split week" circuit will hereafter

be known as Red Raven and Apenta.

For being up to date and a little beyond
I must take off my millinery to Maude
S. Ryan. She sent me a Christmas card

on Nov. 17. (On second thought, did she

send it to me last Christmas?)

Either our mails are very slow or our
females are rather rapid—cute?

Harry Kelly, of "Little Nemo," is seri-

ously thinking of taking a vaudeville

plunge from his springboard. Come on in.

Hank, the water is White Rock. He has

a picture house in North Springs Harbor.

(Pictures of those owing him money.) He
will enlarge the house next spring.

Joe Cawthorne, of the same company, is

the poorest pinochle player that I have

ever played with. He won only $18 from

me in two nights.

Harry G. Walters died Nov. 22 at Rox-

bury, Boston. He had been ailing for

about a year.

Thomas J. Smith, of Smith, Evans and

Williams, died Nov. 27 at Pueblo, Colo.,

of pneumonia. Interment took place at

Chicago.
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NO LONGER SALARIED OFFICERS.

Chicago, Deo. 2.

It is said that Capt. L. A. Boenig and

D. W. McKinney, secretary and vice-

presideDt respectively of the International

Producing & Projecting Co., are no longer

receiving salary for holding their official

positions with the company.

There are many rumors afloat in con-

nection with the "independents" in the

picture business.

URBAN OVER HERE.

The English picture manufacturer, Chas.

Urban, arrived in New York, Wednesday,

to stay, in America a fortnight or more.

While hare he will give a special exhibi-

tion of his kinema coloring for motion pic-

tures at Madison Square Concert Garden.

The date will probably be Dee. 11.

Mr. Urban arrived in time to attend the

special meeting of the Motion Pictures

Patents Co., which was held Thursday.

-CONSUL- Of PICTURES.

The Urban Eclipse release of Wednes-

day waa the most interesting picture the

Edison-Biograph combination has turned

out in a fortnight. The picture was taken

on the steamship George Washington last

July by Charles Urban, who happened to

be coming across on the same steamer.

William Morris, who engaged the mon-

key abroad, appears in the picture quite

frequently with his smile in pleasing evi-

dence. Mr. Urban took the picture before

interviewing Frank Bostock. When the

animal's owner found out it had happened

he tried to collect a strong royalty from

the picture maker. Bostock aajd the mon-

key waa insured for $100,000. Urban told

him the picture would prove, in the event

of Consul's death, that perhaps it wasn't

over-insured. Then Bostock kept still.

FIGHTING FOR SUNDAYS.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 2.

The managers of picture houses here are

preparing to fight if the order issued by

the Prosecuting Attorney that all Sunday

shows shall be abandoned after New
Year's goes into effect.

Ten thousand people visit the picture

houses here on a Sunday, and the patron-

age will not be lost with equanimity.

BUFFALO DECISION ON APPEAL.

Buffalo, Dec. 2.

The Appellate Division in Rochester

will have an opportunity to pass upon the

decision of Judge Lambert in grant-

ing a permanent injunction preventing the

Buffalo authorities from interfering with

Sunday performances in local moving

picture theatres. Several cases have al-

ready been referred to that court and Cor-

poration Counsel Desbecker will file others

shortly.

Justice Lambert's decision covered the

operation of nine places. Nearly a dozen

others are still under the ban of the police

in giving Sunday performances.

HAVE CHICAGO OPENING.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

Independent pictures are now shown in

the heart of Chicago, but apparently away
from the main artery, for the attendance

is very light. The house is located on

Madison street, between Clark and La

Salle, a block from the four houses show-

ing Patents Company pictures.

MINE DISASTER AN ATTRACTION.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

The opposition has been a little warm
among the picture houses in the center

of the city, as the managers are vieing

with each other in presenting ideas of the

recent mine disasters at Cherry, 111.

The Alcazar brought Salvatori Pigan-

atti, one of the miners, to lecture from

the stage in his working clothes. He
speaks poor English, but proved a box-

office attraction.

The Boston and the Bijou Dream pre-

sented slides taken of the scenes in the

mine. Business was greatly increased for

a week.

PICTURES FOR PRISONERS.

The chaplain of the Ohio State peni-

tentiary has suggested that a moving-

picture machine shall be installed as an
entertainment feature for the inmates of

that institution. He says the pictures

will give the men some idea of what is

going on in the outside world and will

present new ideas to the great number
who have been in the prison for many
years.

There are a number of prisoners who
have never seen an automobile; they be-

gan their long sentences before automo-

biles became common.

EXCHANGE FOR FIGHT PICTURES.

Chicago, Dec. 2.

The Fistiana Film Exchange is the new-

est in the field. Jimmy Cofforth, the vet-

eran pugilistic promotor, is one of the in-

terested parties. The concern will make
a specialty of handling films of big

pugilistic battles.

Joseph P. Geiger, for more than a year

connected with the Chicago Film Ex-
change, will be the active head of the new
enterprise. Already the concern has sup-

plied a large demand for fight pictures.

PROJECTED HOUSES.

In New York plans have been filed for

remodeling the hall at 2056 Second Ave-

nue for use as a moving picture place. In

this city also the four-story business

building at 235 Avenue A will be converted

into the same sort of enterprise.

Fifty-second and Sansom Streets will be

the location of a new picture house in

Philadelphia, projected by the Auditorium

Amusement Co. St. Paul will have a new
one also, situated at 447-440 Wabasha
Street.

PRIVATE PICTURE THEATRE.
Henry Payne Whitney has decided to

establish a private moving picture theatre

to show films which he has had taken and

will have taken of sporting events he is

interested in.

Whitney took an American polo team to

England a few months ago and cleaned up

the British champions at this highly

polite and exclusive society game. Mov-

ing pictures of the various games were

taken and Whitney's first entertainment

at his new theatre will be the releasing

of these reels.

The new Colonial at Toronto opened last

Saturday. It is located on City Hall

Square. "Talking" pictures were the first

attraction.

PICTURES BY BRIGHT LIGHT.

If the invention of two Paris picture

experts works out in a manner entirely

satisfactory, the objectionable feature of

darkness when moving pictures are being

shown may be eliminated entirely. There

arc two systems being now experimented

with in France; daylight in the afternoon

and electric light at night obviate the

darkness which is now required in the pro-

jection of pictures.

Philadelphia is to have another picture

house to cost $10,000 and seat 750 peo-

plefl It will be built at 1420 Point Breeze

Avenue for Daniel F. Gallagher.

Buffalo and Pittsburg police and fire

authorities have been making exhaustive

experiments to prove whether or not films

are dangerous material to be stored within

city limits. The results thus far have

proven to nobody interested that such is

the case.

Chas W. ("Pink") Hayes left town
Monday in advance of "The Candy Shop."

He will be an agent for one of the Ring-

ling Bros.' three shows next season.

Joseph M. Gaites is rehearsing a com-

pany which will support Dick Carroll in

a musical piece, "Table d'Hote," taking

the road in two weeks.

Keegan and Mack were compelled to

cancel the Lynn Theatre, Lynn, Mass.,

this week on account of Mack's sickness.

W. E. Greene, of Boston, has leased a

theatre now in course of construction in

Portland, Me., for a period of five years.

He will present vaudeville and pictures

and will be ready for business about*

Jan. 1.

Wireine, the wire walker, has been en-

gaged through B. A. Myers to play over

the winter with one of the circuses or-

ganized for the south.

The United Moving Picture and Adver-

tising Co. was incorporated in Dover, Del.,

for $100,000. Its announced intention is

to manufacture, buy and sell moving

picture machines and films for advertising

purposes.

The Bison Film Manufacturing Ob. has

been incorporated for $50,000 in Brooklyn.

The incorporators are L. Burnstein, A.

Kessel and W. T. Sandall.

The new Auditorium, at Cortland, N. Y.,

opened Monday. It is managed by the

Dillon Brothers, who have the Opera

House there.

Geo. Kleine and Win. Selig, two of the

Chicago members of the Patents Co., ar-

rived in town Wednesday to attend the

meeting of the Edison-Biograph combina-

tion. On Dec 18 the first anniversary of

the Edison licensees will happen. Lubin,

of Philadelphia, will attend that meeting.

The Christian Science Monitor of Bos-

ton pauses to observe that the moving
picture industry has advanced and is ad-

vancing rapidly toward artistic presenta-

tions, quoting the fact that "broad farce

that is mere horseplay" is giving place to

more serious dramas. Somebody on Mrs.

Ediee's Monitor has perhaps found even

the Pathe horrors entertaining enough to

relieve his brain throbbing with high

thoughts. But ask the rental men what

has the call from their stocked shelves,

and they will tell you weepingly that

they find no cause for joy or source of

profit in this so-called advance from

"broad farce" to "more serious" dramas.

The exchange man's complaint is that the

"farces" are not anything out acrobatic

knockabouts.

Alfreds Miss, manager of the Poly-

tiama Aerial Gardens at Havana (soon to

open) was in New Orleans this week look-

ing for "dumb" acts. He is going to

Chicago and New York.

The former trio called Jewett, Hayes
and Lind is no more. Hayes and Lind, by

the 8ame process, become a "sister" act

and will play over the small time. The

NYBO will book them.

Stepp, Menenger and King, the male trio

which recently made its appearance on the

vaudeville horizon, have been booked for

two consecutive weeks at Hammerstein's

this month.

"A Fortunate Thief," the new produc-

tion by B. F. Barnett, is at White Plains

this week.

PICTURE REVIEWS

"The Wolf Hunt" (Paths).

There Is little real value to this. It Is classed
ss s "sport film." but the wolf doesn't hsve
chance enough to mske much sport out of the
game. The wolf is supposed to carry off s baby;
the hunters accomplish the rescue by causing the
wolf to drop his burden and try to make good
with getting swsy with his own life. There Is

one sharp scene where the wolf la on the run
with the hunters trailing, and the death of the
wolf Is also shown. The winter scene has no
besuty In Itself and the film entire Is Just an-

other of numberless excuses to come across with
s regular release. WALT.

"Fortune Follows the Brave" (Melies).

This Is a children's reel, trick photography,
fairy folk and all. A young lad hears the story
of a treasure trove which the men are going to

try for. He starts out alone to beat them to It

snd succeedi. There Is much fancy photography
of scenes under the esrtb where elfins and genii
reign snd guard the treasure. But the bravery
of the lad wins their favor and they lead him
to the bags of gold which he carrlei* home In

triumph. There Is lots of color and action and
the film la a good one of lta kind. WALT.

"Two Sides to a Story" (Eaaanay).

Photographically good, full of action and of
fair comedy value, this film passes In good shape.
A gay old spark makes a "mash" at the seaside,
courts her in the park and provokes a speedy
marriage. When he goes to bis wife's home she
will not let him enter, but signifies that she will
explain why later on. Going Into the bouse she
ss greeted by her seven children. Remorseful
at not having explained this group to her newest
husband she decides to take them all to him and
beg forgiveness. When the husband gets to his
home he is welcomed by five secrets he hss kept
from his wife. Remorse also overcomes him and
he starts for his wife's home with bis five chil-

dren. The two mobs meet half way. There Is

consternation generally. Both husband and wife
exchange forgivenesses and the newly-married
pair with their twelve children are shown
labelled "A Group of Teddy's Delight" aa the
finale. WALT.

"The Legend of Orpheus" (Paths).

The French producers have made a beautiful
picture out of the mythological story of Eurydlcs
and Orpheus. The death of Eurydlce Is shown,
and a vision of her body In Its tomb Is accom-
panied by the suffering of the grieving husband.
Then ensues his Journeylngs to Hsdes, bis audi-
ence before the King of Uades, and his Joy upon
having his wife restored to him Is pictured.
Leaving Hades with her under Instructions not
to look upon her face until he has restored her
safely to earth, be nearly accomplishes this pur-
pose, when In response to the pleadings of Bury-
dlce he looks upon her face and she dies for a
second time. The Intervention of Oupld again
restores her to him. These details are accom-
panied by handsome colorings of some beautiful
scenes, the graceful pantomiming of a host of
mythological beauties and the pomp and splen-
dors of court scenes. The entire film Is of the
very best Path* sort. WALT.
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"Then and Now" (Ediion).

The Idea of releasing a TbankBglving Hiibject
on the day after seems like "cold turkey. " Ou
Friday this Edison reel wus started on Its course.
The comedy Idea la .not at all bad, and baa lu it
a large degree of novelty. The Puritan family-
mother, father, aud a whole brood of children—
tarfa on | journey to the distant home of the
grandparents. Ou their way they are beset by

but the bruins, perhaps in deference to
the fact that only tb« father carries a gun, stand
in line, so that only one shot is necessary to
drop them both. Later a quartet, after shooting

score of arrows through hats, costs and other
places where they can do no harm, line up and
are dispatched in the same simple fashion, the
single bullet lying tbem all low at a stroke.
The scene shifts to modern times. The same sort
of family starts out to take Thanksgiving dinner
at grandfather's. While they encounter no bears
nor Indians, they do have adrentures with swlft-
movlng automobiles and the other current perilsW a crewded street, arriving at their destination

\pn greater wreck than the ancient family. There
are good laughs In the piece, and the contrasts
shown in the second half are bound to arouse a
mile. BUSH.

"Annual Celebration of the. Behoolohildren of
Newark, N. J." (Edison).

The annual celebration, so the illuminated screen
tells us. occurred Oct. 19. Wherefrom it would
appear that Not. IB is rather a late date to show
it. sdded to which is the fact that the film is
snnounced as 'topical." At that, it is a pretty
subject. Over the green lawns of a Newark city
park thousands snd thousands romp and plsy,
while teachers put sections of the scholars through
graceful drills. All the children ere dressed in
white from bats to boots and, contrasted with
the green lawns, make a most attractive picture.

RUSH.

"Bine Beard" (Edison).

This la a fairly adequate presentation of the
fairy tale of the wamon whose curiosity made her
disobey the wishes of her brutal husband and
open the door of the secret chamber. A capital
dramatic trick is used In showing the swift ap-
proach on horseback of the wife's two brothers
while she Is awaiting execution at her husband's
bands. This is shown in an excellent series
of exteriors, alternating with scenes In the palace
where the frensled woman Is awaiting their
approach. RUSH.

"The Gorernor'a Daughter" (Kalem).
Thla reel should score the top mark for Kalem.

The story goes back to the picturesque Colonist
period. A rsdlcal clergyman falls In lore with
the daughter of Virginia's Governor. In bis clerl-
csl garb he urges his suit, snd becomes engsged
to her. War against England la in the air. The
minister Is of the Revolutionary party. Gowned
In a long robe, he paces slowly through the
streets. At the door of the church he meets the
Governor and his daughter, Just as a party of
Revolutionists passes. He throws aside his rob*
and stands revealed in the buff and blue uniform
of the Continental soldier. A period passes and
be Is called upon to enter the enemy's country
aa a spy, He disguises as a woman, but is dis-
covered and pursued, taking refuge in the house
of the Governor. Meanwhile the daughter has
broken off the engagement and refuses at first
to shelter him. When the pursuers, however,
grow neHr. she relents and hides him In a chest.
The Hrltlsh soldiers arrive and demand their
prisoner. The girl denies knowledge of his pres-
ence. The Hrltlsh officer attempts to kiss the
girl. Her lover springs from his hiding place
and after a struggle, knocks the other unconscious.
Taking oft* the Itrltlsh officer's uniform, he dons
It. mid after ordering the soldiers to be gone,
makes his escape. When the war is over, the
minister, strain In his clerical garb, returns to
urge successful suit for the hand of the daughter.
The settings are all exteriors and extremely
pretty, n particularly attractive feature being the
handling of lights and shadows. RUSH.

"The Bigamist" (Path©).

A highly dramatic subject, if one chooses to
consider bigamy, abandonment, and a suicide by
drowning, dramatic. Most people would rather
describe such Incidents as gruesomely shocking.
Resides, the fabric of the -tory Is nonsense. 'Hie
authors ask Intelligent people to believe that a
wife «»f a rich man would voluntarily permit her
husband to desert her and make no protest, even
for the sake of her child. A young French medl-
crii stud, nt marries during the time of his studies.
|*pjiu the completion of his course he returns

and tells his parents, wealthy and arlsto-
Mc people, what he has done. They refuse to

Fcelve the wife, forcing him to renounce, her (by
what operation of French law docs not appear),
and she Is left alone with her child, while the man
marrlcM u young girl of bis parents' selection.
Four years later the first wife Is discovered in

miserable circumstances. At last she takes the
picture of her husband, now living In luxury with
his parents, and. together with a picture of the
ha by (now grown to young girlhood) and u short
note, send them to him. Then she goes to the
nearest water and throws herself In. She Is

dragged out. unconscious, but still alive, and
carried to the hospital, where It happens that
her husband, the deserter. Is the consulting sur-
Reon. He Is summoned to handle the case. Im-
mediately he recognizes the wife he has cast off.

»nd a harrowing scene follows with the crowning
Incident of the woman's very realistic death, one
of the most terrible scenes that hns been shown
on a moving picture screen. Meanwhile the dead
woman's message lias come to the hands of the
other wife. She writes a note to the little girl.
Tlie husband Intercepts It. and supposes that the
wife (ambiguous wording makes this believable)
I* making an assignation with n lover. Where-
upon (being himself the soul of purity), he gets
oat. his revolver and give- chase. The wife meets
the little one. After buying flowers, he visits the
Itraveyard (the sort of burial place we call Pot-
ter's Held), and husband, little one and wife,
full across the grave of the suicide. Pretty stuff,
kn't It? If such matters are true to France.

VARIETY'S OWN PICTURE REVIEWS

by all means let France see their dramatic repre-
sentation, but America can get along quite profit-
ably without them. And how about the Honorable
Mr. Censor Board, which many are growing to
believe is composed of sticks only. RUSH.

"A Bed Man's Lots" (Columbia).

Indian pictures appear to be In great favor
with the Independents." This ranks among the best
yet sent from the factories of the Minor League.
The betrothal of an Indian brave to the squaw
of his choice is followed by the capture of a
white maiden, who finds still greater favor In the
eye of the redskin. He releases her during the
night and renounces his tribe to return her to
her father, a settler. The picture Is supposed to
represent the days when Indians fought with bows
and arrows, and in an attempt to overtake the
fugitives the redskins employ these weapons. The
Indian takes the girl to her borne in safety. He
Is given a seat at the settler's table and looked
upon as one of the family. After a while he
asks for the girl's hand in marriage. Here the
picture la weak In acting. The characters shake
their heads too much, and the conclusion is that
the producer was short on acting material at this
stage. However, the decision of the girl and
her parents Is plain enough, and the. redskin Is
taught his place. Several scenes along the river
are pretty, aud the photography as a whole de-
serves praise. MERRY.

minister in high bad temper kicks him out. For
revenge the musician, noticing from a picture of
the minister thst they bear a striking likeness,
disguises himself to represent the minister.
Dressed in the letter's clothes, he makes bis way
to court, where be is received by the courtiers
as the minister himself. He makes himself a
favorite with the king, and when the real minis-
ter arrives be la lgnomlnlously throat out and
the Interloper put in his place. There are good
laughs In the scenes at court, where the musician
takes all sorts of liberties with the king and
courtiers. RUSH.

"The Parson's Prayer" (Bison).

A "down by the sea" melodrama. The scenes
around the lighthouse are hasy and the photog-
raphy Is bad. but the water scenes are splendid.
The father sails away and the villain coaxes the
girl into his power by a false note. He attempts
to force her to marry him. The parson comes,
and when she pleads, refuses to perform the cere-
mony, although his life is threatened. In a fight
which follows, he whips the villain. It is an
incident, not a story, and lacks interest.

MERRY.

"Mixed-up Letters" (Paths).

The confusion resulting from placing two let-

ters In wrong envelopes makes the thread of thla
comedy subject. A young man, offered the op-
portunity of making a wealthy marriage, finds
himself called upon to break off an affair with
another girl. He writes two letters, one to each
girl. Tbey get into the wrong envelopes. The
girl whom he had meant to cast off receives a
warm love letter, agreeing to a match. Immedl-
dlately she hurries to the young men's apartment.
Of course he understands the situation Instantly,
and Btarts out In a chase to Intercept the other
note. This chaBe leads him Into a long aeries of
humiliating adventures. He tries to argue with
mail clerks, gets angry and finally la soundly
thrashed. He arrives at the home of his fiancee
Just, after she has received the mlssent note.
There he Is pro*- ptly ejected by her Irate father.

RUSH.

"The BridegToom'a Joke" (Vitagraph).

Desiring to shake his tormentors, the bride-
groom tells fonr of his msle acquaintances he will
spend the nuptial night at a certain hotel. They
engage a room next to the oue for which he la
registered, secure a key which unlocks the fold-
ing door, and after the ceremony come to their
room and wait for the bridal pair. They have a
long wait, become sleepy, and are finally

PRODUGL5RS' BATTING AVERAGES
FROM NOV. 24 TO DEC. 1, INCLUSIVE.

M. P. P. Co. Reels. Good. Fslr. Poor. Per cent.

URBAN-ECLIPSE 1 1 1.000
E88ANAY 1 1 .730
MELIES 1 1 .750
OAT/MONT 2 2 .750
VITAGBAPH 1 2 .7*5
PATHE .4 1 2 1 .550
LUBIN 1 1 .500
EDISON 1 1 .250
BELIO I O 1 .250

INDEPENDENTS.
COLUMBIA 1 1 1.000
IMP 1 1 .500

BISON 2 1 1 .375

(Where the averages figure the same the order In which the firms are given Indicates tbe
relative values. The "Independent's Leugue" will be averaged when their films can be seen.)

"Dooley's Thanksgiving" (Bison).

A fairly good comedy picture, too much like

others to be worthy. Dooley wins a turkey lu a

rattle, and a "Jag" at the same time. He Is tho
object of sport on his way home, with his wife
giving him a good thrashing when he reaches
there. MERRY.

awakened by a noise next door. Stealthily un-
locking the communicating door, they are greeted
by n stream of water, which the bellboy turns
upon them, following instructions which he had
received from the groom earlier In the day. Tbe
idea of the laugh is not a very good one, and the
film runs only fair ull the way through.

WALT.
"Her Generous Way" (Imp.).

The best humor Is found In the weaknesses of
human nature. In this picture a young wife
cannot resist the pleadings of the unfortunate,
and is generous to a point where she gives away
the money coaxed from her husband to, buy a
new hat. If credulity is possible when a wo-
man's hat Is at stake, then the picture is a fine

one. A den of the beggars is shown and their

hilarity at night. The blind man is reading and
the dumb man singing. The husband forces one
to take the young wife there to see the "poor
blind man" after she has left him because he
upbraided her for misplaced generosity. She
sees her mistake. All Is forgiven and the hus-
band buvs her a new bat after all. Photography
fair. MERRY.

"Dirigible Balloons at St. Louis" (Vitagraph).

Here Is a dandy film. The title describes It.

Three of the cigar-shaped balloons are shown in
flight, ascending, sailing around and coming
down to earth. The operations are clearly shown,
und tho film Is better than twenty-five "comics"
or any other style which must be "manufac-
tured" from tbe raw Idea. WALT.

"Jean \aljean" (VitagTaph).

Frequenters of the moving picture shows will

l»e glad that the hero of "I/es Mlserables" bus
died. The picture story surrounding his demise
was released Saturday evening, that being the last

of four reels dealing with Victor Hugo's novel.

Although the scenery was faked, as It had to be
of necessity. It was well done, the objection tot

the series being almost entirely that If any of the
reels were missed, the story became difficult to

follow-. The Una I one deals with the wedding
of Marlus and Cosette. escape of Vuljean and his

final death of a broken heart. To those not fa-

miliar with 'i.es Mlserables." and there are
thousands among the picture bouse audiences, the
story was not made plain. Certain battle scenes
about tin- Parisian barricades of the revolution
were capitally staged and extremely well acted,
skillful use being made of rather small stage
space. Altogether the scheme of telling a con-
tinuous story In separate reels does not seem to

work out satisfactorily. RUSH.

"The Heart of a Clown" (Edison).

A poorly faked up subject along a hackneyed
theme. Tho circus comes to town, bringing a
little girl who Is very 111. The clown nurses her.
leaving her bedside to give bis performance. Tbe
next morning the show leaves town, and the
little girl has almost recovered. The circus ef-

fect is worked out wretchedly. A couple of acro-
bats, a horse act and n troupe of trained dogs
are Introduced, the actual performance being given
In a painted street before a miserably painted
background. Edison didn't even go to nature for
the essentials of surroundings. The crowd stands
In the street and the performers pass the hat.
This Is not the way circuses are run over here.
The costumes of the villagers denoted some for-

eign types, but at best the production is u

mighty poor reproduction of a circus. As to the
value of the film as entertainment, It Is almost
nothing at all. The animal acts entertain and
the acrobats are fair; the rest of the film Is a
Jumble of nothing at all valuable In the bid for
entertainment. Even Edison can do better than
this one. WALT.

"Tho Ill-Tempered Minister" (Gaumont).

A rather broadly drawn cmnedy scheme Is the
basis of "The Ill-natured Minister." The time
and loi-ale make It a sort of fairy tale. A cho-
leric old prime minister approaches his palatial
home. A poor musician has Just been Invited by
women of the household to piny for them. The

"A Life for a Life" (Lubin).

The Philadelphia actors attempt to become In-
tensely dramatic In this subject, ami succeed
only In becoming Intensely ridiculous most of the
time. Hands wave like windmills, and enough
hair Is torn out of the poor picture actors' hair
to make a mattress. If they would not really
burr themselves by literally attempting self-de-
struct l< n of the I.ublu wigs. Tlie scene lays close
to the sea shore, tbe men being life savers or
lishertn'-n. A young man Is saved from the sen
and brought to the house of an elderly couple

who have a nice daughter. One of tbe young
men of the life-saving party proposes to the girl

and U accepted with tbanks. The man who had
been saved is next seen courting the girl, and tbe

man whom she has promised to marry sees the

couple lovemaklng. The antics of "tragedy"
which tbe fisherman or life-saver pnta forward are

more comical than serious, but he eventually
commits suicide by drowning. When his body is

brought ashore tbe girl becomes distracted, finds

that she really lores him, and sends the sur-

viving suitor on bis way. Then after much medi-

tation, abe, too, drowns herself, and Lubin has
finished another "release." The film Is fair in

spots, poor In others, and never good anywhere.
WALT.

"In the Consomme" (Oanmont).

Thla film gets a big laugh from somebody, but
tbst doesn't make it a good film or a pleasant
subject. A servant, while washing dishes with s

sponge, is suddenly called upon to bring the soup
to tbe dinner table. In her haste she drops
the sponge in tbe soup bowl and turns tho con-

somme over it. When it reaches the table, tbe
near-sighted lord of the manor serves the
sponge to himself end eats it. He Immediately
feela a great desire to drink, consuming bottle

after bottle of wine. The sponge starts to ei-

pand until finally the old man looks like a bal-

loon around the middle. Doctors are called In,

but they can do nothing more than place htm In

bed, where he continues to swell up. He is left

to sleep If he csn. Burglars enter the room,
snd the swollen men's outcrys bring them down
upon bim with their knives. They fire him a couple
of stsbs, when a geyser of water spurts up to

tbe celling. Tbe doctors and nurses rush in and
are thoroughly drenched, the room is turned into

a pool, and the swollen patient is on tho way to

s speedy recovery. It's a pretty aloppy film.

WALT.

"Brought to Terms" (Sellg).

Sellg Is s long wsy off from a good film is

this subject; he hss chosen a moat nnpleaaam
theme to gsln a laugh and carry his point. Bats.
Just disgusting rats, turned loose into a room
filled with women Is the latest Chlcsgo idea of

fnn, and the way the story works out is no
credit to Sellg. Some henpecked husbands sre
drsgged by their wires' apron-strings to a sort

of politics 1 caucus, tbe females are holding la

tbe borne of their leader. The men are sent to

a room by themselves, to keep quiet and attend
to the children. Exasperated, one brilliant mind
thinks out a plan for deliverance. He goes to
tbe "city rat catcher" (whatever that la) and
buys a trap full of rodents. These tbe men tun
loose through a partly opened door into the room
where tbelr wlvee are in convention. The ratt
are seen running about, and tbe women naturally
take to the cbalra and other high spots. This
trestment, strsngely enough, mskes the women
submissive to their husbands' will, and the con-
cluding slide reada "She now eats off his hand."
The aucceedlng section of the film shows the bus-
bsnd holding a rat In the air by tbe tall, whllf
tbe wife shudders snd the rodent wiggles. Mem-
bers of tbe lofty-purposed Pstents Co. are going
a long way to keep In step with tbe procession.

WALT.

"Making it Plsasant for Him" (Sellg).

This Is a rather fair sort of a comedy subject
without much of s ysrn associated with It. A
woman In town sends for her country cousin to
call upon ber. Just before be arrives she sends
a note to her servsnts thst she csnnot be home,
and requests them to "make it pleasant" for tht
cousin. Tho servsnts neve on bsnd s variety
of costumes which tbey are to wear to a ball that
evening. They don these and appear before tht
countryman. Thus strangely attired, they "beat
him up" and do all tbey can to make It exciting
Only a week ago another firm released s subject
along much tho ssme lines, excepting It was s
foreign noblemsn who wanted to wed an Ameri-
can girl, snd was generally shaken up by th*
girl's friends. The Sellg film bss an ending
wblch Is not at all pretty. The woman of th*
house comes home Just ss the melee Is at lt»
height; her cousin makes a rush for ber, and
grabbing ber with one hand at tbe nape of ber
neck and the other one-half way between heel*
and head, he hoists her through a window.
Pretty stuff! WALT.

"Seeing Things" (Melies).

A "Jag" picture, snd the hero of tbe event
sees double. Trick photography Is employed U.
bring out the llluslou snd there Is much sctloa
all the wsy through. Two keyholes, two clocks,
two wlvee, tow cooks snd two of almost every
object in the room keep the Inebriate wondering.
There are many laughs resulting and the film
Is of the sort of comedy which always produces
laughs. WALT.

"Consul Crosses the Atlantio" (Urban-Eclipse).

This photograph was taken by ('has. Urban in
Ihtsoii, while the monkey "Consul" was on Its
way to exhibit In America last July. It shows
the chimpanzee in the many and various "stunts"
he performs before the public, as well as In sev-
eral antics appropriate to shipboard opportunities.
It Is a dandv til in for general exhibition.

wai/t.

"Baby Swallows a Nickel" (Easanay).

This |s the short end of the Essanay comedy
release of the week'. The father gives the baby
a nickel, and when two children are alone the
elder one takes the coin from the baby and runs
to buy herself candy. When the mother enters
the room and finds the baby has not the nickel
she Jumps nt the conclusion ha by has swallowed
It. Then sets In a comedy chase for doctors.
When the little girl shows up with five "lolly-

ixi^s" she receives a spanking end that settles

the film. A picture nt clir*e range of the prettiest

little girl Imaginable Is the real delight.

WALT.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation, First Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around
New York.

Geo. Lashwood, Plaza.

Cook and Lorent, Hammerstein's.

Singling, Hammeretein's.

"The Agitator," Fifth Avenue.

Pedersen Brothers.

Flying Rings.

7 Mins.; Fnll Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

When an acrobatic act digs up some-
thing new around the flying ring appar-
atus, even if it is something that may be
easily copied, they have accomplished
something. The Pedersens have done
more than this. They have turned out a
couple of brand new tricks; tricks that
they may feel pretty certain will not be
pirated for some time to come at least.

The best of these tricks and all of the
work outside of the rings are turned off by
the comedian, who works in chalked
down face. He takes a short run, catch-

ing one of the side bars with his feet, one
foot on the outside, the other hooked by
the toes, swinging around the bar in a
horizontal position to the ground. There
are several other tricks almost as good.

All of his work is performed in a reck-

less, don't-care manner, in itself supply-

ing the comedy. It Would seem from the
way he takes things that he will land on
his head any minute. He does no falls.

The straight end is a good, clean worker.
He runs through the usual routine work
in snappy manner and his style is the

finished product. The Pedersen Brothers
were moved from opening the show to

closing after the first performance.

Wednesday night in that position they
took at least five bows, rather a remark-
able feat in itself for an acrobatic act.

The Pederson Brothers will do a mile.

Das*.

Mile. Capretta with Chefala Co.

"The Garden of Mystery (Magical).

14 Mine.; Fnll Stage (Special Spectacular

Set).

Third Avenue.

Although there is nothing sensational

in the material of the act it is handsomely
dressed and gorgeously set. Three per-

sons are concerned, man operator, woman
operator and man assistant. To the ini-

tiated their set illusions are rather trans-

parent, but undoubtedly amazed the Third
Avenue audience. The stage is set to

represent a mythical garden with the
drops and wingB fairly sparkling with
tinsel. The man is nicely attired in

brightly-colored knickerbockers, frilled

shirt front and jacket. The woman makes
three changes, appearing once from a cabi-

net and coming forward with an imita-

tion of Eva Tanguay, costume and all.

From time to time she handles a few
simple mechanical tricks, none done with
any great skill, but looks well jind has a
pretty figure, attractively set off by tights.

That is sufficient. The assistant does no
comedy, being but a uniformed attendant
who handles the business of moving para-

phernalia. The act should make a first

class feature for the small time and a
good earlier number for the better class of

"pop" vaudeville. Rush.

[ NEW AGTS OP THE WEEK
)

Garden City Trio.

Comedy, Talk and Songs.

16 Mins.; One.

"The Empire Show."

The three boys of the Garden City Trio

are also principals in "The Empire Show,"

Harry O'Neal playing ah excellent

"straight" during the performance, also

an ordinary Hebrew in the opening of the

show. Frank Walmsley has a character

role. In their olio act, these three young

men, who make up the Garden City Trio

(a western act), talk, sing and make com-

edy, the comedian being Walmsley, in a

first -class comedy makeup, something dif-

ferent from that shown hereabouts, and

a voice the exact duplicate of Sam Curtis'.

When the Trio sing they do well, but

don't sing enough. This is probably be-

cause they close with a new idea, and one

they are entitled to credit for. In a bur-

lesque boxing match where but few blows

are struck, a medley is carried through

the "bit," each song excerpt having its

direct bearing upon the situation. This

is so good the boxing should be made
more realistic, with as much comedy as

it can stand. In the dressing the O'Neal

brothers are wrong. Their hybrid firemen

suits with knickerbocker trousers do not

show up well. It throws them out of

balance, as it were. Swagger clothes

would be better. Both the O'Neals have

pleasant voices. They should go right into

the singing, cutting down the talk

(especially taking out Nat Wills'

"blast") and working up finale. This trio

seem progressive, have appearance, were

the hit of the olio with "The Empire
Show" and with a little attention—per-

haps also some direction—ought to be in

line for any program where a comedy sing-

ing three would be welcomed. In work-

ing out new lines of comedy it might be

borne in mind that Walmsley can secure

a great deal more fun out of his makeup
and natural inclinations than he is doing

now. Just as they are the Garden City

Trio is a good act. 8ime.

Rose and Ellis.

"Jumping Jacks" (Barrel Jumping).

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

"The Empire Show."

The oddest point to the act of Rose and
Ellis is that "Rose," the clown, is a

woman. The hard work the couple do

has them panting, but for an act of this

nature, necessarily slow through the

changing about of barrels and tables, they

work remarkably fast. The man is a
great leaper or "barrel jumper," as it is

called. A couple of his tricks are aston-

ishing. At the Eighth Avenue, where the

audience understood the work thoroughly,

they received a big reception. Since the

girl is unable to secure a great deal of

comedy, and that being a necessary requi-

site, the man might adopt a comedy make-
up which would afford more opportunity

for fun. And also since in acts of this

sort, an audience will always take more
quickly to the spectacular though techni-

cally not so difficult, showy jumping only

should be employed. Rose and Ellis have

one of the best barrel jumping turns to

date, and should go in for the comedy
to bring them money and position.

/Siime.

NeUie V. Nichols.

Songs and Imitations.

19 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

"Imitations" don't mean that Nellie V.

Nichols takes them seriously. She wisely

names them "burlesque imitations," let-

ting herself out thereby in several dif-

ferent ways. It releases her from com-

parisons and also from the charge of

"using some one else's stuff." Miss

Nichols sends the travesties over in nice

shape. Having a very good singing voice

and appearance, a pleasing personality

does the rest. She sang two songs before

the imitations. While the two were a

help, they were not a necessity. As an

opener she sang "The Wild Cherry Rag,"

securing a great deal out of a very diffi-

cult and abused number. Following this

she sang a song much on the order of

Nora Bayes' "In Grandma's Days," if it

wasn't the same number, at least in the

lyrics. This brought Miss Nichols into

her imitations in sweeping style and they

put her through to a big hit. Lean and

Holbrook's "Mrs. Casey" was a big winner

for her, as was also the Joe Welch "bit,"

both done exceedingly well. Insistent ap-

planse after the imitations brought out

"Mr. Snyder" from either "Miss Hook of

Holland" or "The Girls of Gottenberg."

At any rate it has been done in vaude-

ville many times but no one has put it

over before as effectively. Miss Nichols

was a big hit at the Fifth Avenue and

she will be in other places, although

not likely to be placed as prominently in

larger bills. She was on "No. 5" and ran

second to none. Dash.

Thalero's Novelty Circus.

Animal Act.

Hippodrome.

Four ponies, a donkey and several dogs

did not save Thalero's Novelty Circus,

making its first American appearance on

Monday afternoon at the Hippodrome,

from being a very ordinary animal act

—

until the finish. The finish started some-

thing. The dogs rode the ponies, standing

and- leaping on pads. A dog first did som-
ersaults on one pony while the little horse

^as trotting about the ring. Following

this a dog each on two ponies, also in mo-
tion, did a "double riding act," one of the

dogs throwing himself in a somersault

from one pad to the other, while the com-
panion on the rear horse jumped ahead

on the leader. For the finale four dogs,

one at a time, leaped on a large pony gal-

loping bareback around the ring. They
all held the position, the first one on the

pony '8 back clinging there some time.

The finish was very striking, caught a
large wave of applause and pulled the act

out of a slough of despond. A woman
works the animals, attired nicely in a sou-

bret costume. She is accompanied in the

ring by a man in hunting garb. The un-

usual work by the dogs would make this

a desirable act for vaudeville, though the

earlier portion needs to be filled out with

something more attractive than is now
shown. Sime.

The Lorch Family (10).

"Risley" Act.

Hippodrome.

Though two ponies and a small mule are

employed in the acrobatic number present-

ed by the Lorch Family, foreigners, the

animals are not made use of for any fetch-

ing newness in the general routine of

"Risley acts," made familiar here by the

countless high grade troups of acrobats

playing in vaudeville during the past

two years. The "Risley" work performed

by the Lorches, with a couple of excep-

tions to be noted further down, is not ou^
of the path followers of acrobats kno\fl|

In the Family are two girls, a few young-

sters, and three men, who are the under -

standers or bearers. One is a fast thrower,

apparently so quick with his feet his two
companions seem slow by comparison. One

of the women also is a pedal juggler, and

takes a share in the work, lightened for

her benefit whenever doing so. The
youngest boy takes the burden of the fly-

er's job. Perhaps the best "Risley" trick

ever shown, and at least the best one 1

have ever seen, is when the fast thrower

mentioned holds up on the soles of his feet

seven of the other members of the Family,

at the same time holding the eighth up-

right in his hands. A pyramid five high

was formed, the same as Arabs make, ex-

cepting the understander in an Arab for-

mation is on his feet instead of lying on

his back. It is a wonderful exhibition of

developed biceps, legs or whichever part

of the lower limbs are called upon to bear

the strength of a "Risley" worker. An-

other new trick is the throwing of duos

and trios onto another bearer's feet, the

first youngster catching the other or two
in his lap while remaining there. The
ponies and mule were placed between the

cradles, with the throwers casting the

young people over the animals' backs. It

uas not as showy as intended, nor effec-

tive. This would not strike anyone as

well as the single and double somersault

or some of the foot-to-foot catches. The
dressing is blue, quite pretty, and all of

the Family have nice appearance in the

costumes. It is probable that on the large

Hip stage, where the act appeared alone,

some of the spectacular effect, especially

the finish, was lost through the vastness,

und would help the act in a theatre.

Sime.

Olive Vail joined "The Kissing Girl" at

the Cort, Chicago, Thursday night.

Billy Pryor.

Banjoist.

14 Mins.; One.

Lincoln Square.

Billy Pryor, formerly of the Pryor

Bros., is now doing a "single," makjl
his metropolitan debut under another

name at the Lincoln Square this week.

He lias a varied specialty and a highly

satisfactory appearance, both of which

win him the regard and approval of the

audience. He opens with a singing parody

on "My Dream of the U. S. A.," not a very

good start since he dresses and works en-

tirely "straight." Later he takes up the

banjo, playing both straight selections

and afterwards showing imitations and

character impersonations. For a simple

turn he does extremely well. It might be

an improvement for him to abandon the

straight performance, using the mouth
organ and banjo, leaving only the imita-

tion of the music at a country dance. He

is bound to get along on the small time,

anyway. Rush.
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Edmund Stanley and Co. (a).

"The Garden of Song" (Operatic).

17 Mine.; Full Stage; Close in "One."

Colonial.

If vaudeville wants grand opera then

Edmund Stanley has something in "The

(Jarden of Song" that covers the mark.

-One-half of the Colonial audience Monday

night sat in rapt attention while the little

operette ran its course and appreciated to

the utmost the really high class vocal ef-

forts of Mr. Stanley and his company,

while the other half (an exaggerated per-

centage perhaps) paid little attention.

Xow and again the giggle of some girl

with a head that was never meant for

anything but a puff holder was aggres-

ively audible. As to the merits of the

offering not enough can be said. Mr.

Stanley has provided a pretty Oriental

garden set; the singing is woven in with

the addition of a light story, which

adds to the interest , and the whole

is admirably worked out. Hortense Mar-

zarett and Othelia De Moss both have

voices of a calibre that are only too sel-

dom heard in the varieties. Each received

hearty endorsement after the solos, but

—

naturally—not finishing with a note three

yards above high C they were not a "riot."

That "high C" thing makes the Flag look

silly for a kind applause special in vaude-

ville. Mr. Stanley is. also endowed with a

voice of quality which he does not hurl

at the audience. The act suffered through

being on the same bill and following the

Dazie pantomime, even with an intermis-

sion between. The closing in "one" is also

inadvisable. It is probably being done as

a convenience this week. It should not

be, for it takes away the atmosphere

which, the players have striven for pre-

viously. In theatres where something

good in vocal culture is liked (and this

means something better than the hundred

and one "grand opera" combinations gain-

ing their applause because of the selec-

tions) the act will do beautifully. In a

Iiourp whore any one with a high fore-

head is barred, it will have trouble.

Dash.

Miss Ray Thompson.

Equestrienne.

Hippodrome.

The novelty of Miss Thompson's single

riding act is that her black mare does the

high school" work without a bridle, the

ri«Yr directing the horse only with touches

,jf a whip. It is away from all other "high

school" acts seen through this, and is un-

questionably a very taking novelty.

Without the bridle also Miss Thompson

causes the horse to stand erect twice. The

second time she is in the saddle, leaning

far down touching the horse's back, hold-

ing herself by one knee over the pommel.

Miss Thompson is a graceful rider, and

scored solidly, opening the circus division

of the Hippodrome show. Dressed in red

she looked well against the black coat of

the animal. It might be wished that the

horse equaled the appearance of its mis-

tress—but where a woman can train a

steed to high school unbridled, she prob-

ably prefers the one that will do it with-

out considering looks too far, although

Miss Thompson's horse is by no means

ugly. Sime.

Manuel Romaine and Co. (a).

"Before and After the Bail."

One and Four (Interior).

Yorkville.

Manuel Romain has been singing ballads

long enough to know how to make the

most of a song; and his singing is the

most substantial part of this very fair

act. A pretty girl, well dressed and a

good dancer, adds an embellishment to the

proposition. The services of a good harp

player are called into requisition to ac-

company Romaine's singing, and as it gets

away from the routine piano playing for

a while, the harpist's work is appreciated.

The act opens with Romaine and the girl

evidently bound for a ball. They are both
masked and in fancy costumes. The girl

does her best work alone before the drop,

singing and dancing cleverly. The drop
is raised to an interior, Romaine coming
home with the harpist in tow. The act

ends with the girl in the picture under
the spot light. The harpist plays off

stage after finishing with his solo work.

Walt.

Three Ploetx-Larellas.

Equilibrists and Contortionists.

Hippodrome.

A trio of female contortionists, each

performing the same tricks simultan-

eously, are the Ploetz-Larellas, showing
Monday for the first time in this coun-

try. A pretty finish, one of the girls

walking out on her hands, drawing a

light carriage in which another is stand-

ing in the same position, while the third,

also "upside down," walks behind, is the

best thing in the turn. The contortions

are the average and familiar. Three in-

stead of one performing them gives the

act no special value. The girls are well

costumed, and hold their own for looks.

Sime.

Houstan and Kirby.

Song and Dance.

15 Mins.; One.

Grand Street.

A neatly dressed and well appearing

couple like this who have the necessary

adjunct of ability to dance excellently

and sing well should have no trouble in

passing wherever properly placed. The

man is a particularly neat soft-shoe

dancer, and the woman more than holds

her own in that line also. While their

voices are not over strong, they blend

harmoniouslv. The act is much above the

average in its class. Walt.

Hugo and Henrietta.

Heavy Juggling.

18 Mins.; Four (Special Set).

Grand Street.

The act works in a set meant to re-

call the Coliseum at Rome. Hugo is a

man of fine appearance, great strength,

grace and agility. Henrietta assists him

in moving the objects around and in gen-

erally ornamenting the act. Hugo has

gone after some of Paul Conchas' best

tricks and does them well. He juggles

cannon balls deftly, balances heavy metal

objects upon his chin, and also balances in

the same manner a Roman chariot, finish-

ing by catching upon the back of his neck

a number of cannon balls which are sent

into the air by a sort of catapult as in

the manner of Conchas. Walt.

Coccia and Amato and Co. (3).

"The 'Apache' Dance."

Irwin's "Big Show."

Coming into New York for the first

time this week with their "Apache" dance,

Aurelio Ooccia and Minnie Amato bear out

the previous reports which have reached

New York from the west, where this act

was first produced. "The Apache" as pre-

sented by Coccia and Amato equals, if it

does not excel, any "Apache" shown. To

some it will be preferred to any because

Miss Amato is more the woman of the

streets in appearance that an American

recognizes. She is of the blonde type, and

carries a sneering leer throughout the

action, much as one expects from the

grade of woman this particular dance is

supposed to depict. Sadie Herrow is the

other woman, and also has the looks which

would cause an "Apache" to fight for her.

The story follows the usual trend, with

slight alterations. The low "atmosphere"

of the well set "cafe" usually brought

about by the wqmen loungers smoking

cigarettes is absent. Besides their own
company Coccia and Amato have the as-

sistance of several of the show's chorus

girls. The young women from the ranks

do not assist materially. Though having

nothing to do but pay sober attention,

they do not do this well. In the dance

Coccia makes a hit and brings laughter

at the same time by a trick he has of

suddenly grabbing Miss Amato beside the

temples as they commence to dance. It

is repeated several times. The dancing

is well executed, the first part concluding

by Coccia violently throwing the girl to

the floor, she making an excellent "fall."

Jules Le Barbe is chief aid. He is of the

pantomimic school and valuable to the

piece. Robert Francklin is another of the

company. It was only two or three weeks

ago that the Murray Hill had an "Apache"

in a show then playing there. It has

been almost done to death on the bur-

lesque wheels in one form or another.

Still "The Apache" of Coccia and Amato's

was the enjoyable feature of "The Big

Show" and scored accordingly. Sime.

The Five Peres.

"Ladder Act."

Hippodrome.

The Five Peres are European young

women, all of them. A sixth in the troupe

is a man. dressed in the same style of

garb. He does a "walk" on a long single

pole, a little different from a "perch." This

struck the Hippodrome audience as both

novel and humorous. Three of the young

women work ladders, a couple carrying

the two younger misses. Aside from the

sex, the act hns nothing new in ladder

balancing to show. Simc.

Harper, Smith and Co. (Colored).

Songs and Dances.

15 Mins.; Four.

Grand Street.

This is a comparatively recent combina-

tion of colored peoplr, Billy Harper, Chris

Smith and a good-looking mulatto girl

who comes in toward the finish and lifts

the act considerably. They use a piano,

sing several songs and have some comedy

talk among the trio which gets over

nicely. While not particularly out of the

ordinary, the act passes well in its class.

Walt.

Seymour Hicks and Co. (8).

"The Hampton Club" (Dramatic).

Coliseum, London.

Seymour Hicks presented a blood

curdler at the Coliseum when he pro-

duced this dramatization in sketch form,

of a Robert Louis Stevenson story.

Those who understood the piece were

afraid to watch it; those who did not

laughed because Hicks was in it, thinking

anything he was associated with must be

funny. It certainly had the Coliseum

audience for the major portion scared.

People were leaving the theater from the

commencement to the ending. The plot

concerns a young journalist, Herbert

Forbes (Seymour Hicks). He is in Paris

and has heard of The Hampton Club. The

tale told of a suicide pact among its

members. Forbes decides to gain admit-

tance, but learns that may be had only

by membership. Meeting a member, Hicks

is introduced to the President (William

Lugg). The President objects to Forbes,

but the newspaper man threatens an ex-

posure, and is accepted on condition that

he write a letter he has committed sui-

cide. This letter (signed by all joining)

is written by Forbes. After the newly
elected is congratulated, the President

states that once monthly a quiet game
of cards is indulged in. The player who
"wins" must live up to the club's rules,

committing suicide. The self-destructor Is

determined by the one holding the Ace of

Spades, among the cards which may only

be dealt by the President. There is to be

a game this very night. Nine cards are

taken from the deck. The President deals

as the members sit around a table. Forbes

at the right of the presiding officer is the

one to receive the last card. The scene is ex-

citing as well could be. The sixth man
troubled with heart failure, upon dis-

covering he has not the Ace, drops dead

from the shock. But two are left. They
remonstrate with the President that one

member having died the game should stop.

He refuses to listen. Forbes draws the ace

The newspaper man must die. An appeal

to the President, saying he had joined for

a "story" is fruitless. To convince the

journalist he must either destroy himself

or Im' killed, the President informs him
that deiith will now come to him, and to

expect it momentarily. The President

leaves and the doors are locked from the

outside. The house is darkened for a few

seconds, a supposed lapse of five hours.

The following scene is the same, but

Forbes has gone insane by the constant

fear of death. Taking a revolver from the

table, he shoots himself, the other mem-
bers returning to find him dead. The
piece is weird, if that .expresses it. Noth-

ing more so has been produced on any

stage. Mr. Hicks proves himself a truly

wonderful actor, his change from the ex-

pectant young journalist to the man bo

the brink of eternity being a marvellous

one. Mr. Lugg carried his role most cred-

itably.

At Findlay, O., the country treasurer

asked the courts on last Friday to order

the sale of the Marvin Theatre for back

taxes due. Twice before the house baa

been offered without any buyers ap-

pearing.
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Makarenka Troupe.

Songs and Dances.

ii Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

The Makarcnka Troupe go the general

ran of Russian organizations a point or

two better, combining the snappy Russian

dances with several excellent singing

voices. Four men and four women make

up the outfit. The leader is an attractive

woman of the Russian type who haa a

pleasing voice which she handles with

care. The woman appears at the finish in

pantalets and does a dance or two for

which she will never receive a blue ribbon.

The troupe has a fine looking man who,

in his bespangled raiment, surely makes
the portraits of the Oriental princes pale

in comparison. He handles a good singing

voice nicely, doing particularly well with

an English ballad. The finish brings out

the dancing, and the women, including

the leader, help out one of the men who
reels off the fastest kind of bent-knee

dancing and does a few excellent spins.

The other men simply stand around and
get into the picture now and again. The
Makarenkas with their highly colored and
glittering costumes will make some of

these Jap troupes raise the price on their

back drops a few thousand dollars. Clos-

ing the show the act did very well Mon-
day night. Dath.

Joggling Consuls.

15 Mine,; Full Stage.

Third Avenue.

Clubs and hoops, all prettily colored,

are used in the routine of feats, all well

done except for a slight awkwardness on

the part of a young girl, who, however, is

pretty. A brighter style of dressing might

serve her better than the ankle-length in-

genue frock of Quaker gray. The man
handles both his clubs and hoops smooth-
ly. The pair has adapted Harry Kraton's
"schoolhouse" trick, using a cloth screen

six feet high in place of the miniature
schoolhouse. The familiar series of "loop-

the- loop" throws form the finish. The
act is well equipped in apparatus.

Rush.

Barto and McCue.

•The Modern Hercules" (Strong Act).

9 Mins.; Three (Draped In).

"The Empire Show."

Barto and McCue dress much like

LAveen and Cross and the Belleclaire

Brothers, working also similarly to each

team. They have two or three of their

own tricks, a couple, corkers in their wav,

and throughout give a first-class exhibi-

tion of strength, agility and some acro-

batics. The lighter man becomes the
understnnder in twp or three hard feats.

The heavier one is built like a compact
mountain of flesh in a small compass. Not
the least feature of the act is the inci-

dental music, catchy and helping along
the work very much. In the olio, where
they nre, Harto and McCue becomes a fea-

ture. What they are short of is one sen-

sational trick to finish with. Rime.

"A Night in the Police Station," played
in vaudeville by Joe Maxwell and Co.,

will be rewritten into a throe act play,

called "The Polire Lieutenant." in which
he will star, snvs Mr. Maxwell.

Ed. Jordan and Co. (a).

"Kati's Night Out" (Farce).

27 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Lincoln Square.

For the purposes of easily entertained

audiences "Katz's Night Out" may do,

but the offering will never climb very

high. It is one of those rough, frenzied

farces, founded upon probably the oldest

comedy idea known to the art of play-

writing. Katz (Mr. Morton) comes home
"soused." and Mrs. Katz upbraids rnim

for his loose habits, the comedy arising

from Katz's comic replies to his wife's

curtain lecture. A familiar type of

French maid (wearing skirts above her

knees, always done in well-regulated

farces) is an added complication. She

sympathizes with Katz and communicates

to him her desire to go upon the stage.

After picking the souse's pockets she dis-

appears, returning a few minutes later in

a different costume to give Katz a sample

of her skill in dancing. Mrs. K. enters at

this interesting moment and the close of

the proceedings is a general hair-pulling

match and general "rough-house" all over

the stage, a fit climax to the comedy that

has gone before. The people worked ex-

tremely hard and such as their points

were, sent them over adequately. The less

discriminating the audience the better the

sketch will do. Rush.

Thomas and Ryan.

Song and Dance.

1.5 Mina.; One.

Grand Street.

These two young men have formulated

a good routine of hard-shoe dancing. They
open in red suits and change to gray

street clothes later. The contrast is

striking and shows a commendable effort

to pay some attention to dress. One of

the boys gives dancing imitations of sev-

eral different walks, meanwhile changing

hats to impersonate the different types.

It is well worked out. A long drill at

hard-shoe dancing closes the act with a

rush. Walt.

OUT OF TOWN

Vera Barrett and Co. (1).

"Who's Who?" (Comedy).

16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Bush Temple, Chicago.

This is the first big city showing of

an act, the merit of which lies in Miss
Barrett's excellent work as a doll. The
offering can hardly be dignified by the

title of sketch for the "plot" is forgotten.

An actress in hard luck receives a letter

from her mother stating a $50 bill is

pinned in the clothes of a doll. Finding
this money and having the doll in her

hands she imitates a little girl very nicely.

She exits and a member of the same com-
pany who haa trucked a piece of baggage
on the stage at the opening of the act

does some whistling; too much for the

plot to be remembered. At length he
opens the box and finds it contains a life-

sized doll. Comedy follows which, if done
with a "straight" man in evening clothes,

would add strength to the act. When it

is disclosed the doll is Miss Barrett, the

net is over, though the story started has
not been completed. She sings and the

company whistles for a finish, marring
the entertaining quality of the offering.

On the smaller time the act will be ac-

ceptable now; it was well liked at the

Bush Temple. Miss Barrett's work is

clever enough for any house if aptly in-

troduced. Merry.

Hopkins and Aztell.

Singing, Talk and Dancing.

"Trolley Troubles."

16 Mins.; One.

Haymarket, Chicago.

Mr. Hopkins comes out in evening dress

and sings a "Broadway" song. Upon
reaching the chorus Miss Axtell joins him

dressed as a "kid." Both have appearance,

which at once awakens interest in the

better class of houses. For a second num-
ber she enters, reading a letter from

"Heinie," an excuse for him in "Dutch"

makeup, widely different from the general

run. She again joins him in the chorus

and he follows with a "spooch." Hop-

kins' "Dutchman" is not along conven-

tional lines, and judged from the general,

is ordinary. The third song is one of the

"street car" kind, and when it comes to

the chorus a street car travesty is pre-

sented which leads to the conclusion that

this team will be heard from in the future.

Their "street car" matter is clear away
from all others and might be styled an
improvement on the usual run of trolley

fun. The work of this team at present

k
inakes a most satisfactory offering and

the indications are that they will be doing

still better work, as they are compara-

tively new to vaudeville. Merry.

May De Sousa.

Songs.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

The American re-appearance of May De

Sousa occurs after five years abroad. It was
fitting that she should appear at the Ma-
jestic, as her first appearance on the stage

was at the Chicago Opera House, another

Kohl & Castle theatre, about a decade

;

ago, when she sang "The Midnight of

Love." Her accompanist was seated at

.A—piano on the Majestic stage in a draw-
ing room set with a "centre door" where
Miss De Sousa entered. Several steps led

to the floor. Her first song was "Michael-

mas" from "Carmen," which displayed

her beautiful voice. The second, "Always
Do as People Say You Should," was ren-

dered without leaving the stage. A velvet

(urtain was lowered after the second num-
l>er and she sang her third song in "one"
with orchestra accompaniment. It was
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told." Local

pride contributed to her great success

(she is a Chicago girl), but Miss De Sousa
is quite clever enough to make good on
her own account any place. Merry.

Errac.

Violinist.

12 Mins.; One.

Majestic, Chicago (Week Nov. 22).

Errac. "the wandering fiddler," has an

offering, interesting not only on account
of the ability of the artist, but owing to

his peculiar mannerisms. He wanders on
the stage as though walking along the

street and although he plays several num-
bers, never gives sign that he realizes

there is an audience "out front." He is

a better musician than the majority of

violinists, and his offering is artistic and
entertaining. Merry.

Josephine Joy.

Singing.

15 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Colonial, Norfolk, Va.

One of the hits of the bill at the Col-

onial this week was Josephine Joy. She-

enters through a drop in "one," repre-

senting a wine cellar, singing a "stein"

song and changes to represent Fritzi

Scheff, whom she understudied for two
seasons. She changes next for "Coming

Through the Rye," making her entrance

through a huge rye bottle in the drop.

A medley of operatic and semi-classical

songs makes the finish. Miss Joy dresses'

with the utmost taste and seems to have

acquired the art of letting personality ex-

tend over the footlights. She should make
good in important theatres.

8. R. Hiller.

Nevins and Arnold.

"Little Miss Manicure" (Talk and Songs).

15 Mins.; One.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

With a manicure table and two chairs

for a setting, Miss Arnold enters singing

a "manicure" song. At the table she be-

gins work on a customer's hands (Mr.

Nevins). During the operation there is

bright patter. After a flirtation Nevins

sings "Carrie." The last five minutes is

taken up with a "scarecrow," Miss

Arnold cleverly doing the "dummy." The

act is a very neat, one and was greatly

appreciated here. /. B. PuUtiki.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.

COLONIAL:
Val-ska Surult.

Dazie.
"Planophlends."
(toldberg.
Farrel-Taylor Trio.

Andy Rice.
Billy Van.
Three llanlono.

•••our Bolses.

ALHAMBRA:
Billy B. Van ami
Beaumont Slaters.

"Operatic Festival."
Edna I.uby.

••High Life Id Jail."

Stuart.
Frank Morrell.
Artols Brothers.
Hairy Breen.
Ben Beyer and Bro.

BRONX:
•'Star Bout."
Ward and Curran.
Mike S. Whallen.
Marlon Murray A Co.

Stepp, Mchllngcr and
King.

Selma Braati.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene

HllgllCH.

Marecna, Nevaro and
Marecua.

ORPHEUM:
Annette Kellermann.
Kdninnd Stanley and

Co.
Iloey and I.ee.

Harry Tlglie and Co.
I.lnton and Laurence.
A. O. Duncan.
Makarcnko Troupe.
The Kcmpc.

FULTON:
1'fllllllH'

<!rnre Hazard
Junle McCree
IIiiwrIIhii Trio
Carroll and Cooke
<n ion himI Herbert
'Sllenf Talt
Murphy and I'ranel*

HAMXER8TEINB:
Chevalier
Flo Irwin and Co.
The Quartet
Cook and Lorena
Davis and Macauley
GUIIhan and Murray
Great Rtngllng

AMERICAN:
Cecilia Loftua
Sydney Drew and Co.
Montgomery and Moor*
Brengk'a ModelH
Kate Ellnore and
Sam Williams

Dorsch and Rusnell
"(ieorgla Campers"
Loretta and Dog
John Zlmnier
duo to All)

FIFTH AVENUE:
Camlllo Ober
Mufdcal Cutty

8

Imro Fox
Orth and Fern
James and Sadie Leon

ard and Richard An
derson

Bonhalr Troupe
lioey and Lev
Helen Grantley and Co
Caul Le Croix

PLAZA:
Geo. Lashwood
Four Mortons
Nellie Wallace
Ralph Johnstone
N'leholson and Nort
Harry Jolson
AuMtln Bros.
Tyler and Burton
Blanche Sloane

D>

OREENPOINT:
Frank Fogerty.
Wlllard 81mm*

Co.
W. C. Fields.
Throe Keatonn.
Dankmar-Schlllrr
Troupe.

Arthur Rlgby.
It lMimondH.
Vcro-ilea and

Falls.

and

Hurl

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC:

"<;<i«»iiii <;iris.
"

Harry Bulger.

1 II.V I.O'IH.

(HIM 1 Slvfery.

M liMli-tn'i S|m Mmt'Yrr
Co.

I'lins. F. Semon.
Harm's inil Crawford.
Timlin (.'mulct.

AMERICAN:
It. A. Roberts
Kellv and Cairo
Me.Mahon and Cliip

pelle
Hanloi'ii

"Hianfnstle PUnn
Intns"

"Dlvlno Mynnn"
I '1 link Itu«h
Walti-r .lumen
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W. L. MAIN WANTS COLE SHOW
VISITED CORRY TRYING TO BUY

His Money Is Up Awaiting the Decision of the Estate
of Martin Downs.

There are rosy prospects that Walter L.

Main will again become an active factor

in circus business. It has been known that

l€or some time he has wanted to re-enter

Che game again and now comes a story

from Corry, Pa., where the Cole show is

wintering, that he is pretty close to buying

that outfit.

It is known that when Main left Corry

for a trip to New York last Tuesday he

loft behind an agent with pretty close to

.$100,000 in Government bonds to cinch the

deal if the estate of Martin W. Downs
came to his terms during his absence. With

Main to New York came a representative

of the Cole show which makes it all the

more probable that the deal is pretty close

to consummation. The Geneva showman,

if he "comes back," will do so on a larger

scale than he ever has operated before, and

there is no doubt but that he will be a

prominent factor in next season's festivi-

ties if his present plans go through satis-

factorily.

The Walter L. Main name is strong in

the middle west and south particularly and

it is in that section where the shows of

those owners who are opposed to the Ring-

ling Bros, will operate most extensively

next season.

The Martin Downs estate is valued nt

$100,448. of which $37,000 is on deposit in

Toronto banks. Main has made an offer

for the property, which, according to all

reports, Martin Down's son is satisfied

to accept.

Out of the estate the widow receives

$1.~>.000 and the rest, excepting a few

obligations and bequests, jjoes to the son,

James Downs.

It is generally accepted in New York

that Main will acquire the property, only

a few details remaining to Im* completed

lK'fore the transfer is actually accom-

plished.

Circus people recall that Main was mar-

ried in Pittsburg to a very rich bride last

June and shortly after that event he U--

jran preparations to return to the circus

end. having had a representative visit the

Cole Show and jzive it a thorough looking

yer during the summer.

Main has in winter quarlers in tleneva

enough" circus property to out lit a twenty-

ear show, and with the Cole Show prop-

erty added he could put a fort v car

equipment on the road next spring with-

out iinv cfl'ort. Although he has not been

active for two or three sca-ons. Main has

retained the principal part <>l his original

show, leasing horses and niicIi other prop*

' city as he could to other cirell-cs.

ENGAGED FOR CUBAN CIRCUS.

William Melrose and Miss Meets (Mrs.

Ci-or^e ltro\\n) have formed a new riding

act and will be part of Pubillones Circus

in Cuba the coming winter, (ieorge Brown

li'iuains in the States playing vaudeville

time. Others who will join the circus arc

Tode Siegrist and his troupe of aerialists.

FLOCKING SOUTH.
Dolph Pacheco is on his way south from

New Orleans, from which city he sailed

with a circus. The outfit carries a 100-

foot roundtop and two 50-foot center-

pieces. The show is made up of a number
of acts with the Barnum-Bailey Circus.

It was taken into the same South Ameri-

can territory by Pacheco in partnership

with Del torel li last year. The latter is

not interested in the present enterprise.

The circus will be on the road all winter.

DISSOLVES LONG PARTNERSHIP.

After a partnership lasting twenty-two

years Horton and Linder, acrobats with

the Ringling show the season just passed,

have separated. Charles Lindner retires

from the profession to take up a commer-
cial occupation in England. Walter Hor-

ton sailed for England this week. He will

take a new partner. The act has been re-

engaged for the Ringling show.

RINGLINGS BACK FROM EUROPE.

John Ringling and wife and Alf T. Ring-

ling and son arrived in New York on Tues-

day after a six weeks' automobile tour of

Europe. They went to Bridgeport,

Wednesday, where Otto Ringling is in act-

ive charge of the Rarnum & Bailey win-

ter quarters.

While abroad the Ringlings engaged

several novelties for their three circuses,

but the list could not be obtained owing

to the immediate departure from towr of

both the brothers.

PARKER SHOWS IN SPOKANE.

A dispatch from Spokane intimates that

the huge canvas tent which covered the

big apple show recently closed here may
be purchased for shipment to Australia

for use by The Australian Amusement Co.,

which operates a big circus.

IT. S. Tyler, of the Great Parker Shows,

is interested in the antipodean enterprise.

He made the advances for the purchase of

the top. Mr. Tyler is here with the

Parker show in winter quarters.

LUKENS BUYS ANIMAL SHOW.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 2.

Harry laiken has purchased the animal

show of (Jascow's, now wintering in Mem-
phis. Tenn. The aggregation will be

transferred to Mr. Lukens' winter quar-

ters in this city. Fifty-six animals are

in the collection.

With nine animal acts now traveling

and Mr. Lukens' latest purchase he has

more trained wild animals in his posses-

sion than any one man in America.

Billy ("Suds") Gillette, formerly with

the llarnum &. Bailey Show, who last

season ran the privilege car for a few

months with "101 Ranch Wild West," is

now employed at Madison Square Garden,

New York.

LEAVES RING FOR STAGE.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.

Irene James, daughter of Frank James,

the one-time Missouri train bandit, will

forsake the spangles of a circus rider for

the limelight of the stage, the Post Dis-

patch says.

For two seasons Miss James has been

one of the star equestriennes of the Ring-

ling Brothers' circus. She is about to be-

come a member of the Imperial Theatre

Stock Company.

Irene is well known here, where she was
Mrs. William P. Dyer, of Ferguson, St.

Louis county, and she used to "break"

fractious horses. She secured divorce In

East St. Louis and given her maiden name
last January.

BABOON ATTACKS MAN.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2.

Frederick Wilson, an animal trainer

from Brazil, Ind., had to fight for his

life here last Saturday when a pink-tail

baboon in the animal show Wilson it

traveling with attacked the trainer while

in its cage.

The fight lasted for thirty minutes. The
baboon had Wilson by the throat, but
the trainer bested the beast while stand-

ing. When he fell exhausted, the animal
viciously attacked him. Monkeys in the
cage shrieked, and this attracted the at-

tention of employees who rescued Wilson.
He is in a precarious condition.

Charles E. Corey, general manager of

the Hagenback-Wallace Shows,- will be

married in Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 0, leaving

at once for Europe to secure attractions

for next season with the circus.

James H. Gray, formerly part owner of

the Sells-Gray Shows, is now serving the
last months of a two years' term as
mayor of Santa Rosa, Cal. He has been
negotiating with a view to returning to
circus life if the right opportunity af-

fords.

Max Dillae and Geo. Searcy have signed

with the Forepaugh-Sells Show for next

season.

There is a report that Charley Thomp-
son, last season adjuster and assistant

manager with the Buffalo and Pawnee
Bill Shows, will be with the Forepaugh -

Sells Shows in a similar capacity next

season.

The Sells-Floto Show has placed an or-

der with a New York animal dealer for a
giraffe and a hippopotamus, which is

taken as an indication that its menagerie
will be further enlarged for next season.

"Punch" Wheeler was called to his home
in Evansville, Ind., last week to attend
the funeral of his brother; going thenee
south for the winter.

Joseph Mayer left this week for Billy

Muldoon's physical culture resort, north

of the Harlem River, for a fortnight of

rest. He is suffering from a nervous

breakdown.

George Heckman, who was manager of
the Sells-Floto No. 1 Oar, has been en-

gaged by the John Robinson Show as preee

agent for next season.

E. H. Wood has retired from the circus

business and settled down to mercantile

pursuits in New York. His last circus en-

gagement was as manager of Buffalo

Bill's No- 3 car, last summer.

Geo. H. Degnon, excursion agent for the
Buffalo and Pawnee Bill Shows, has gone
to Chicago to spend the winter, departing
from his usual custom of staying at hie

home in Newark, N. J.

Roy Gill, who was treasurer of "101

Ranch Wild West" this season, has gone

to St. Paul, Minn., to be treasurer of the

Shubert's new Lyric, opening about Dec 1.

Fred M. Hall, press representative with
the Buffalo and Pawnee Bill Shows, has
returned to his regular winter work with
the New York Press as special writer.

RELEASED

1

Jokes iK'iinl in Now York thin week, witb probable dntra wben flrxt told.

Will you be true when I'm gone? Yes, but don't be gone long. (Pastor's, 1005.)

Don't you wish you could dance? Yes, don't yon? ((Jould and Nuratt, 1907.)

Would you call for your Ma and Pa if I were to kiss you? Why is it necessary
to kiss the whole family? (Howard and Harrison, 190S.

)

A "two act" mixed up over a query. The finale: How did you come to nsk such
a question? (Favored by (Jernian teams since 'J)5.

)

"What is the size of your hat? (>%. "9-10-11," says the other fellow. (Other
fclloic8 did the same two or three gent rations back.)

It must be hard to lose a wife. Hard! It's almost impossible. (Popular in '92.)

Jf a t,'irl is five years old and a man thirty-five years old, the man is seven times aa
old us the girl, isn't he? (Yes.) In five years the girl is ten and the man forty. Then
the man is four times as old, isn't he? (Yes.) In five more years the girl is fifteen and
the man forty-five. Then he is only three times ns old, isn't he? (Yes.) How long will

it be before the girl catches up? (First eondundrum given children at the insinuation

of the Xormal Sehool system in Ameriea, 1780.)

Archie was told that twins had arrived in the family, and replied, "My mother

always gets a bargain." (Sydney (irant, 1JMMJ.)

"The doctor soys I must take this bottle of medicine two days running and then

skip a day." (Long ago.)
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THE EMPIRE SHOW.

This Tom McRae is a handy little fel-

low to have around a show, and particu-

larly one not strong, as "The Empire

Show." Jesse D. Burns has put on a new

first part, "A Night in a Rathskellar."

He is using the burlesque McRae had last

season on the Eastern Wheel. It is called

"The Two Pikers." McRae is one, and

the whole burlesque for that matter. His

"hare-lipped" performance brings a laugh

a minute. He has good methods and

handles dialog effectively.

"The Rathskellar" skit is a good idea,

taken from the Mike Simon act which

appeared for a few weeks in vaudeville

a eouple of years ago. While the idea is

good, it doesn't seem to have been handled

right, for the greater part. If Mr. Burns

will proceed in this sketch as though the

eating and drinking place below the street

(where the piano is for the purpose of

making music) was for visitors to have

some fun, "The Rathskellar" should de-

velop into a big entertaining opening.

As it is now, the piano does not go into

action until near the finish, and only then

does "The Rathskellar" secure the "atmos-

phere" necessary to it.

McRae is the "tough waiter." There is

a Salvation girl (Lillian Washburn) and

sufficient characters, but they are not

made to blend or stand out excepting

MoRae.

There's no getting away from the fact

that when but one of ten "numbers" re-

ceive an encore, something is wrong some-

where. "Good Luck, Mary," sung by Cora

White in tights to Luella Temple (as the

girl) received a light round af applause,

enough, at any rate, for the orchestra

leader.

This young Miss Temple is a nice,

pretty girl, with red cheeks, normally it is

imagined, though Luella takes no chances,

and smears herself with rouge. She has

a great pair of eyes, but without much

understanding of how to use them, and

Luella doesn't believe in silk stockings or

tights. When a young woman must wear

one pair of tights all through the show,

as Luella does, she might at least have

them of silk. This is the poorest kind of

dressing for a girl. Probably no one in

the house overlooked that pink pair of

fleshings when Miss Temple appeared in

the burlesque singing "Jungle Moon" still

wearing them. Excepting a couple of fair-

ly good looking costuming schemes, the

dressing is quite ordinary throughout the

show.

Something seems to have gone wrong

with the numbers. In "I've Lost My Gal"

one-half the chorus appearing had hunting

costumes on. There was no earthly con-

nection between the dressing and the song.

It happened in a couple of other songs,

indicating numbers had been changed

about or replaced. During the show the

scheme of bringing on half the girls to

back up the song leaders was followed

often.

There was a bit of careless dressing as

well. In "When the Tide Gomes In" the

girl who led it was shy of a belt. Even

though her suit was not made for one, it

looked that way. Some one of the prin-

cipals did a half-hearted "cooch," and

there was an "Oriental" affair called

'Tearl of the Harem." It's almost too

bad that chorus girls for sixteen, eighteen

or twenty a week must be called upon to

indulge in a near "cooch." There are

some chorus girls in this bunch of seven-

teen, more or less, who can likely recol-

lect more about burlesque than is recorded

in history. A few will pass for looks.

One is a really good looker, but none of the

women have voices, proven almost disas-

trously when McRae in his song "Won't

Go Home Until Morning" makes each of

the choristers sing a verse. Their voices

sre so weak or worse that McRae should

frame this up for nothing but comedy.

In "The Two Pikers" McRae gets in his

funny work and a quartet there is a big

scream. McRae makes it so funny any-

body must laugh. Miss White sings "Billi*

ken Man" in this, but "I'd like to Live in

the Moon," programed for James O'Neal

(of the Garden City Trio, New Acts) was
not sung. Since the Garden City Trio,

with its three men, holds all the good

voices of the organization, it would seem

policy for the men to sing as much as

possible.

It is this burlesque, with the olio, that

holds up the performance. Rose and Ellis

and Barton and McCue are new acts to

this section. Each is under New Acts.

They do much for the vaudeville end.

Miss Fontaine has a contortional specialty

to open with. J. Theo. Murphy and Miss

Washburn have a "two-act" in "one" with

some talk and songs that Murphy puts

over to much laughter. His verse in

"Marching Through Georgia" is very good.

Some of the material is a trifle spicy;

just enough to make it enjoyable. Other

of the matter is not new, but it made
good.

The Wheelers may have been added last

week at the Eighth Avenue. Wheeler is

trying for new thingB in juggling, and

approaching more the Jap style of per-

formance. One new trick with a large and

small parasol was unusually excellent,

though six misses were made before he

accomplished it. Miss Wheeler looks well,

having a couple of her own tricks. If

Wheeler will insert some comedy to live

up to the tramp costuming, he ought to

be able to place this act in right.

There are several principals. Tom Nolan

is one, playing a light-waisted Irishman

at first, and the same sort of "Rube"

afterwards. If memory is right Tom
Nolan and Cora White formerly did an olio

turn, but they are not doing it now, un-

less to replace The Wheelers in other

stands.

"The Empire Show" will pass. McRae
takes care of that. To those not seeing

him before, he is very funny. With the

opening of "The Rathskellar" brightened

up, good, swinging numbers introduced

that must be encored, Burns may yet

have cause to be proud of his show.

Sime.

WEEP FOR MAY.

May Flanagan, known to vaudeville art-

ists as the telephone operator in the New
York Theatre building during the regime

of "Advanced Vaudeville," and later in the

same capacity as reigning patroness of the

switchboard of the Joe Wood establish-

ment, was married recently. The bride-

groom is an electrical engineer, and unex-

pected orders sent him away from his

happy home Monday to take up a post

along the Panama Canal line. So May re-

mains in New York a weeping bride.

"MAJESTICS."

"The Majectics" was the first of Fred Ir-

win's shows to strike the Big Town this

season. Mr. Irwin has made very few

changes in the show from last season.

There are one or two new faces, and per-

haps a new song or two. "The Majesties"

was a bully good burlesque show before.

It is just as good a one. this year. Even

with the many current reports of huge

amounts spent on productions, the bur-

lesque producers will have to take off their

hats to Irwin when it comes to putting on

a show. There is consistency and reason

for things in an Irwin show. "It's brain-

work, you know, brainwork" (apologies to

Arthur Prince). That expresses it, how-

ever. Anyone at all familiar with bur-

lesque will recognize this after watching

the show for fifteen minutes.

It runs a solid two hours and a half.

In all that time there is never a drag to

the action and not a tiresome minute.

Everyone in the show works. Although

the two comedians are featured, no one is

slighted because of this. Twenty-six

women are carried. Five or six are prin-

cipals, but none has any hesitancy about

jumping in with the chorus and working

in the "numbers."

It is a good-looking lot of principal

women that the show displays. The cho-

rus is not at all lacking in this respect,

although one or two of the costumes

show the effects of hard usage and do not

help the girls In their 'desire to look well.

There are several numbers miles ahead

of the general burlesque standard. Prob-

ably the best is "I'm Thirsty All the

Time." A male chorus of eight men and

the two comedians back up Joe Bonner in

it, and it is a real delight. The number

took from six to
N

nine encores, although

it was in the show last season and just as

popular then. A number with all men
participating like this one is a novelty.

"Marie from Paree" lead by Marie Hart-

man, is a ripping number, and through

the sensible handling of it by Miss Hart-

man, becomes a winner. These French

things usually—are sad affairs, but Miss

Hartman does not try to squeeze a "Ze"

out between each word, paying more at-

tention to "getting it over" and putting

her efforts into a gingery manner of do-

ing so. "The Best of Friends Must Part"

and "Dinah Lee," both lead by Evelyn

WalkerT were fltTO among -the well-worth-

mentioning. The first is a direct steal

from "So Long, Mary" in "45 Minutes

from Broadway." It is excellently han-

dled. The latter accomplishes results en-

tirely from staging. The effect with the

chorus are about the top-notch in "number

producing."

"Fatty" gave Edith Hollander a chance

to break-in. It is a good "kid" song,

helped along by the comedians. "The
Latest Fad" brought out striking dressing

and figured among the best. There were

several other numbers, all capital.

The pieces, so far as plot is concerned,

don't amount to much, concerning two

Germans abroad. While Irwin was putting

on a good singing show, he didn't forget

that a burlesque show to be good must
contain laughs. There is comedy and good

comedy galore.

Gus Fay and Joe Hollander are the fea-

tured comedians. Both are good "Dutch-

men," admirably suited to each other.

Fay is the short, fat type, laughing all

the time, while Hollander is of the tall,

thin variety, with a face that is com-

plaining continuously.

The pair work all through the show

without any familiar burlesque bits crop-

ping out. In fact, there are not any certain*

periods laid aside for business. The com-

edians just happen on; sometimes alone,

sometimes in the middle of a number,

not interfering with anyone else, however,

and bringing laughs at every turn.

In the "French Prison" scene, two men
are a scream for fifteen minutes. There

is something funny in every "bit," and

they get the most out of all of it. "The

Last Quart" (the stealing of the contents of

the pitcher of beer) made the house laugh

as much as ever. Fay and Hollander do a

great deal during the performance, at

every appearance they are welcome, and

their excellent work goes a long way
towards making the show, the show that

it IS.

All the honors don't rest with the com-

edians, though. The women principals do
their share. Florence Bennett has big type

on the program, and there are many ex-

cellent reasons for it. There may be one

or two women in burlesque who can tie

Florence for wardrobe, but it is a certainty

that there isn't one who has her beaten.

It isn't wardrobe alone however. Miss

Bennett can carry the dresses, and if she

did naught but walk across the stage in

each gown, that would be enough. A
"Brinkley" number was led by Miss Ben-

nett, who takes second only to Annabelle

Whitford for "the tall and beautiful."

In several other numbers Florence was
prominent, and her presence supplied a

classy dressiness to the stage picture.

Evelyn Walker, also a pretty girl, but

in a much quieter way, was a delight.

She has a good little idea of her own
about putting a song over which might
not exactly agree with Sophie Tucker's,

still it is much more pleasing to the ear.

Three numbers fell to Miss Walker's lot.

and each proved a winner, Marie Hartman
came nearer a soubret than any of the

other women principals, although she is

hardly in the soubret class. A good-look-

ing blonde with plenty of ginger and mag-
netism Marie holds her own with the

others. A couple of numbers besides a
very good imitation of Eva Tanguay kept
her in the front. Marie fell down a lit-

tle in the wardrobe department. It is not

good form to wear the same dress in both
acts.

Edith Hollander had a bit to do here

and there, and acquitted herself nicely.

Miss Hollander wore several pretty and
becoming frocks.

Magda Dahl, billed as "The American
Nightingale," sang a couple of songs in a

pretty voice. It probably would do just

as well to cut out one of the songs, hold-

ing "The Last Rose." One of the Lussier

Sisters, a great, big girl with the best-

natured face imaginable, has plenty to do,

and through her size, mainly, put over

several big laughs. She should be told

quietly, but firmly, that she is no prima
donna. Her voice all but wrecked one

number.

Several of the men had odd bits, and
each in turn did exceedingly well. A bet-

ter crowd of men has probably never

been placed with one burlesque show.

Roy Cummings gained a little hand for

himself, with some fast dancing that au-

gers well for Roy. He might have been
given more to do. The Cohan imitation

i
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is more of a handicap to him than any-

thing else, but a good thing about it is

that he doesn't seem to take it seriously.

The Murray Hill Theatre was sold out

last -Friday night, and a better audience

and show will probably never meet in the

house again. If Fred Irwin's other two
shows are half as good as "The Majes-

ties" they will do. Dath.

FASHION PLATES.

The show that Harry Montague's

"Fashion Plates" are offering at the

I
iighth Avenue this week is not a bur-

psque show. That sums up the trouble

in one sentence.

"My Uncle from New York," the piece

the "Fashion Plates" are playing, is a

two-act farce. The acts are separated by

a short olio of three acts.

Besides this olio this week (as added at-

tration) John L. Sullivan and Jake Kil-

rain are appearing. Tuesday night there

was not more than a half a house in to

see the doings. The program gives Mon-
tague credit, or at least places the re-

sponsibility on his shoulders for the show.

The idea of the farce has been done in-

numerable times. It is the familiar way-

ward nephew who is sent to distant parts

by a wealthy uncle and put on an allow-

ance. In order to increase the allowance

the nephew writes of his marriage and

later of his becoming a father of a boy

and then a girl. The uncle decides to pay

him a visit. A famly has to be provided

and this forms the basis.

There are opportunities for good legiti-

mate fun. Boiled into a twenty-five

minute sketch it would do nicely, but

stretched into an evening's performance it

is tiring before it is half over. The com-

pany—for the farce—do very well, but for

a burlesque show there is no one adapted

for burlesque, unless capable of doing

more than this piece allows.

A chorus of sixteen girls is carried. If

the rules and regulations didn't demand it

they could be left out entirely. The girls

figure in about four or five numbers,

breaking into the farce at the most un-

heard-of times. It is probably done to

give the principals involved a little res-

pite. Of the three or four costume

changes, one only attracted attention. It

was in "Love Me, Honey."

The costuming commenced with the girls

in pink tights under their dresses, and

the same pink tights prevailed through-

out the performaince. The same thing

happened in another show which played

the house within the last few weeks. At

this rate the audiences will soon figure

I

i> it will be cheaper to buy an old pair

w*pinks and sit home in the parlor, look-

ing at them all evening.

The girls when they are on the stage

seemed willing enough, one youngster in

particular (the messenger boy), she was

working all the time and for good looks

carried away the honors (principals in-

cluded 'in the beauty contest). Another

number worth while, principally through

the good voice of Elsa Leslie, was "Amo."

The others amounted to nothing and got

the same.

Harry Montague leads, playing the

Uncle rather well, although there is too

much of him. Mr. Montague might im-

prove his appearance by securing a better

fitting wig. The one now used is any-

thing but a good advertisement for the

maker.

Edward H. Clark, the nephew, makes
a very good-looking straight man, wear-

ing his clothes well. I^is work was also

good, although he was a bit too much the

actor all the time. Lew Dunbar, the im-

provised son, led a number or two be-

sides being on the stage almost continu-

ously during the piece. To Dunbar fell

most of the comedy and for a straight

comedian he did very well. General mug-
ging is not brilliant comedy, however, and

it spoils Lewis' looks. A good dresser

placed properly and with close attention

to his work, Dunbar should blossom out

in the proper direction.

Lou Morgan is not a bad "Dutchman"

and his greatest need seems to be oppor-

tunity. It could be easily arranged to

spread Morgan a bit and the piece is

sadly in need of just the sort of comedy

he seems able to send over.

Caroline Duncan can read lines intelli-

gently and does very well as the hotel

keeper's wife, but when she wears a semi-

soubret dress and does the polite, Caro-

line is not there. The dress at least

could be improved. It is as unbecoming

a gown as could be devised for her gener-

ous figure.

Pearl Turner as the maid is a cute little

trick with a snappy manner, but no voice.

Her neat, trim little figure was always a

welcome sight. She wore a couple of

pretty soubret costumes.

Elsa Leslie figures in a small way. Miss

Leslie has a bully singing voice and it

could be used to better advantage than

it is now. She sings two songs in the

olio. Both songs were used by her in an-

other show last season. There have been

a few good songs written since.

Others in the olio were the De Muths,

who scored strongly with first-rate whirl-

wind dancing. Lou Morgan and Ollie

West were in the olio a few minutes and

were liked.

"The Fashion Plates" have not a good

show, especially for burlesque. Some one

must have realized this for in addition to

John L., the pictures of the Corbett-Mc-

Coy fight were shown. Dash.

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK

Oeo. Lash wood, Plaza.

Chevalier. Hammerstein's.

Valeskn Suratt, Colonial.

Hilly B. Vnn and Beaumont Sisters,

Alhambra.

"Star Bout," Bronx.

Annette Keilermann, Orpheum.

Frank Fogerty, Greenpoint.

CHICAGO.
R. A. Roberts. American.

"Geisha Girls," Majestic.

BOSTON.
El tinge, American.

Eleanor Gordon, Keith's.

A motion was made last week in the

Supreme Court to place the action of Bert

Cooper against Vesta Victoria on the short

cause calendar. Miss Victoria's attorneys

asked for a delay of three months so the

singer could leave in order her affairs on

the other side to come over and testify.

Decision was reserved on the applications.

Lulu Glaser began rehearsals of a new

comedy Monday. The name has not as

yet been given out by the Shuberts.

COLONIAL.

It was probably no easy.matter laying

out this week's bill at the Cjplonial. Al-

though the program was twisted about

after the programs had been printed, it

was still anything but a satisfactory va-

riety program. A wait of nearly five min-

utes between the first and second numbers
delayed the movement right at the open-

ing. It was left for Hoey and Lee, two
numbers later on, to swing the crowd into

line. Later Edmund Stanley and Co.

(New Acts) with an operatic sketch fol-

lowed the Dazie pantomime. Although

there was an intermission between, this

arrangement worked to the disadvantage

of Mr. Stanley's opening and also the

show.

Harry L. Tighe is back in vaudeville

once more with a revised edition of "The
College Boy." In this instance the piece

is called "Books." The college room set

is retained. "The grind" and "the sporty

boy" are also there. A farcical story runs

with the present arrangement. Tighe

mistakes his room-mate's father for a

booking agent, and his sister for a "Sa-

lome" dancer, fcot a new idea, but one

well worked out in this case and carried

along riotously by Tighe and his col-

leagues. A couple of songB are sung.

One more could be. The star has sur-

rounded himself with capable people who
each win approval. The present arrange-

ment with a better finish, which should

be an easy matter to supply, is more valu-

able to vaudeville than the former offer-

ing, being stronger in the comedy depart-

ment.

Linton and Lawrence also seem to have

what might rather be called a new ar-

rangement than a new act. The pair hold

their frolic in a music store. Harry Lin-

ton is the clerk pro tern, and Anita Law-

rence a prospective buyer. Talk of the

"pun" style runs through the piece and

for producing laughs it is, as could be

expected, but partially successful. Miss

Lawrence does her neat little dance which

wins favor, but her song, not a good one

in itself, does not get over. Most of the

applause and laughter comes from Lin-

ton's song at the piano, which he has used

for a long time and which every college

boy in the country knows eight or ten

verses of different descriptions on. A neat

finish put some applause where it was

most needed.

Hoey and Lee, on No. 4, were the first

to really start things. The team, with

fresh talk about various current topics,

caught laughs innumerable, and the sev-

eral good parodies at the finish brought

four or five hows.

Ernie and Mildred Potts opened the pro-

gram with very neat bag punching, sing-

ing and dancing. The bag work attracted

most attention. Mr. Potts alone partici-

pates in this, doing some attractive

punching.

.lim Thornton was a big laugh, next to

closing. There is new talk along Thorn-

ton's usual lines.

Dazie is the hcadliner. From the many
late arrivals and the capacity house when

she came on, the little dancer is drawing

business. Several wonderful baskets and

bunches of flowers were passed over to

her.

A. O. Duncan followed a bad wait, but

went through evenly.

Makarenka Troupe (New Acts).

Dash.

HIPPODROME.
The new circus program of eight acta

opened at the Hippodrome on Monday
last. All appear shortly after the open-

ing of the performance, during the scene

"At Old Point Comfort."

Desperado was added to the bill, and
closed the variety show with his sensa-

tional leap from the stage-side of the

Hippodrome dome to the long incline,

which he strikes on his chest, sliding

down, and caught up at the end by a

"loop." Desperado stood on a small plat-

form near the roof. He must have been

about 70 feet from the stage and 35 from

the top of the incline. The dive just

seems to be an even chance whether Des-

perado will land on his chest or in a hos-

pital. He is a pale, slightly built Ger-

man, the last man in the world anyone

would select as possessing the nerve to

attempt this dive. It has everything

stopped for sensationalism, begot mostly

through anticipation. The strain while

awaiting Desperado's actual dive is tre-

mendous, and the buzz over the possibili-

ties caused a hum. It's a hard act to

handle for the stage management. The
rigging must be set. About twelve min-

utes were required Monday to do this.

The venturesome fellow received a great

big volume of applause.

The legitimate applause hit of the cir-

cus show was the "double riding act" of

Ella Bradna and Fred Derrick, just back

from the Barnum-Bailey show. Miss Ray
Thompson (New Acts) opened, using the

ring. After her came Thalero's Novelty

Circus (New Acts), also in the ring, and

Bradna and Derrick followed, giving three

consecutiveNring acts, a poor arrangement,

but made necessary to prevent the re-

moval of the circular track from the

stage.

The appearance of the riders with their

two handsome, iron-gray horses brought

applause. There is no riding act which

dresses so well as this couple, Miss Bradns

particularly. When she changed costume

for the riding on the single horse, her

handsome little Frenchy dress even made

the large chorus assembled behind invol-

untarily applaud. Bradna and Derrick

can ride. There's no double riding act of

the two sexes who reaches them. They

are working every minute, take their

jumps or leaps cleanly and without misses,

and also always are attractive to the eye.

Derrick is showing "new stuff" in his rid-

ing, doing some remarkable pirouetting

abareback, with several new twists and

turns over the horse's withers.

The Loreh Family (New Acts) occupied

the stage alone. The Five Perez (New

Acts), Three Ploctz-Larellas (New Acts)

and the Manello-Marnitz Troupe occupied

the stage together, all performing acro-

batics of some kind. The Perez had the

center, taken away from them for the

finish of the Manello-Marnitz turn, when

the latter played sleigh bells while in

head-to-head position. The melody was

"Rings On My Fingers." It was literally

true. They did very well.

The new circus show is not a fast nor

big one. The addition of Desperado was an

excellent move. The picker of the others

might have done a whole lot better for

the number of people and turns engaged

—

perhaps also for the money paid. In the

three acrobatic acts showing at the same

time there are ten women out of a total

of thirteen people in all. Sime.
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LIKE A PHOENIX WE RISE FROM ASHES

YANKEE COMEDY FOUR
COMEDIANS AND LAUGH GETTERS

Last Week, Fulton, Brooklyn; This Week, American, Newark. Plenty more good time to follow? Maybe!!
Ask \A/IVI. MORRIS

i

*

i

4

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DEC. 6
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routes here givea, bearing no dates, are from DXO. 6 to DEO. If, InolusiTe, de-

fendant upon the opening and closing day* of engagements in different parte of the oeantry.

All addreeeee Mow are furnished VARIETY by artiste. Address oar* newspapers,
agents will net be printed.)

"B. E." after name indioatee not In with Burleeque
lar Burlesque Routes."

how mentioned. Route may be fennd

ROUTES FOE THE FOLLOWING WEEK MU8T REACH THIS 01*1101 HOT LATZX
THAR WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

Adair Art 801 So Scovllle At Oak Pk 111

Adams Mark Knickerbocker B B
Adams A Alden Orpbenm Ban Francisco
Altken Edgnr Hastings B B
Alberts Lee 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg Gar
Alburtns ft MUlnr Palace Sunderland Bug
Alexander ft Bertlee 41 Acre Lena London
Alferetta Orpbeum Kansas City
AU Hunter ft All Claude PI Jamaica N Y
Allen Leon * Bertie IIS Central At Oabkoab Wit
Allison Viola Moulin Rouge B B
Allison Mr at Mrs Criterion Chicago

ALRONA-ZOELLER TRIO
COMEDY ACROBATS.

Agent, PAUL DURAND, Long Acre Bldg.,
V. Y. 0.

alpha Troupe Majestic Johnstown
Alpine Troupe Saginaw Mich
Alton A Arllsa Girls Will Be Girls
AlTlaa The 801 B Waah Springfield III

AWln Peter Grand Canton O
AlTln Bros Lid Lifters B B
Amos A Corbett 078 Gordon Toledo O
Ameta Wlntergarten Berlin Ger
almora Helen Imperial B B
Alpha Quartette Temple Grand Baplds
Alrona Zoeller Trio 260 Hemlock Brooklyn
Alvano A Co West Mlddletown O
Alrnrettas The Jersey Lllllee B B
AlTora A Co White's Gaiety Glrla B B
American Newsboys Quartet Majestic Ann Arbor
American Cowboy Four Rice A Barton B B
Anderson A Brans 865a Gstes At Brooklyn
Andersons Four National Htl Chicago
apdale'a Anlmsla Keith's Boston
Appleby B J Lublns Baltimore
Ardell Lillian Frivolities of 1919 B B
Arlington Four Orpheum Minneapolis
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Atkinson Harry Trent Trenton
Atlantis A Flsk Yale Kansas City
A mr 8 A O 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Rd So Ealing Eng
Austin A Sweet 1503 Bway N Y
Austins Tossing Orpheum Portland
Aver.v W K 5006 Forrest vllle Chicago
Aitell & Hcnle Grand Cleveland

Bander \* Velle Trio BIJou Jackson Mich
Babe Griffin Dainty Duchess B R
Rabe Clark Dainty Duchess B R
Baker Chas Miners Americana R R
Raker Harry 3942 Reno W Philadelphia
Rail A Marshall Mattoon A Aurora III

Hanks Duo Rrcnzcnle 12 Columbian Cincinnati
Barber & rainier 017 No. 22 So Omaha

Bards Four Idora Pk Oakland Indef
Barrett Sisters Orpheum Oakland
Barron Billy Brigadiers B R
Barry A Halvers Orpbeum St Panl
Barry Richards Co Orpbeum Portland
Barnes A Crawford Majestic Chicago
Barnes A West 418 Strand London Eng
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth At N Y
Barto A McCue Empire Brooklyn
Baasett Mortimer 270 W 39 N Y
Bates A Neville 93 Goffe New Haven
Bates Will Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Baum Willis De Rue Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Runaway Glrla B B
Bayton Ida Dainty Dncheea B R
Be Ano Duo Majestic E St Louis
Beard Billy Anderson Louisville
Beardsley Sisters Union Htl Chicago
Bedell Bros Kreoey's 3 At N Y C
Behrend Musical 52 Springfield At Newark N J
Behr Carrie Oh Yon Woman B R
Beimel Musical 840 B 87 N Y C
Bell Arthur B 188 12 At Newark N J
Bell Boys Trio Majestic Dallas
Bell A Richards Howard Boston
Bells Dancing Four 12 Wash Spokane
Bellemontes The 112 5 At Chicago
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1919 B B
Bennett Bros 258 W 05 N Y
Bennett Leile Frivolities of 1919 B R
Bennett Sisters Miner's Americans B B
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B R
Bentley John G O H Chester 111 Indef
Beuway A Mitchell Parkers Hinton W Va
Rergere Sisters Family Lafayette Ind
Berra Mabel Apollo Berlin Ger
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield At Pblla
Bevlns Clem Frivolities of 1919 B R
Bindley Florence Orpheum San Francisco
Birch John Orpbeum Salt Lake
Blssonnette A Newman R F D No 2 Lockport 111

Big City Quartet Orpheum St Paul
Bijou Comedy Trio Watsons B R
Bisaett F Miss N Y Jr. B R
Blxley Edgar Miner's Americans R R
Black Violet A Co 'Poll's Worcester
Black A Jones 260 W 35 N Y
Black A Leslie 3722 Eberly At Chicago
Blamphin A Hehr Aud Maiden Mass
Blessings The 30 Konlgsberger Str Berlin Germany
Rloomquest fJeorge & Co Orpheum Kansas City
Rolses The 075 Jackson Av Bronx N Y
Ronner & Meredith Co 1553 Bway N Y
Bordley ChaB T 247 Tremont Boston
Roys In Rlue 240 E '21 N Y C
Rooth Trio 1553 Bway N Y
Roothlack Quartette Orpheum Los Angeles
Roland Jack Avenue Olrls R R
Ronner Ronnie Avenue Girls B R
Borger G MIsjb N Y Jr R R
Roshell May Columbia R R
Ronton & Bonehend Hymen' 8 Rolls Co Indef
Rowers Walter & Crooker Colonial N Y
Rowen-I.lna & Mull Knickerbocker B R
Rnwen Clnrenoe Knickerbocker R- B*
Rrady A Ma honey Maryland Baltimore
Brady Birdie Hastings R R
Bradley & Ward 2045 Webster Phlla
Breadon Joe Kills Ni.wlln Circus
Rranda A Derrick Hippo N Y Indef

Brandons Musical 13 Majestic Mongomery
Brennen Sam De Vere's Show R R
Brennon A Downing Poll's Worcester

BRADY and MAHONEY
"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman."
DEC. 6, MARYLAND, BALTIMORE.

Oh! You Ward, Clare A Co.

Brennon Lillian Miss New York Jr B B
Brlanzl Romeo Oh You Woman B R
Brlanxi Gulseppl Oh Yon Woman l B
Brlce Fanny College Girls B R
Briggs L C Gorton Minstrels Indef
Brigham Anna R Lady Buccaneers B B
Broadway Boys 1553 Bway N Y
Brooks A Jeannette 861 West Bronx NYC
Brooks Harvey Avenue Girls B R
Brophy Alice Dainty Duchess B R
Brower Walter Avenue Girls B R
Brown Harris A Brown Orpheum Denver
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass

Burton Irene Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Byers A Hermann Majestic Kalamasoo Mich
By i on Oleta 107 Bine Hill Av Roxbury Mat*
Byrne Golsnn Players Matinee Girls Co Indef
Byrne Myrtle Grand Portland

Caesar Frantr Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Calm Pauline Hastings B R
Cameron Ella A Co Kendzie At Chicago
Cameron A Gay lord 5966 Kennerly At St Loots
Campbell George Hastings B R
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell A Barber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell A Brady Hastings B R
Canfleld and Carleton 2218 80 Bensonburst N Y
Canfield A Kooper Lid Lifters B R
Cantway Fred R 6425 Woodlawn At Chicago
Caradls Billy Idea O Scope Montreal
Carberry and Stanton Airdome Chattanooga Tenn
Cardownie Sisters 244 W 39 N Y
Carle Irving Majestic Ft Worth
Carlln A Clark Orpbeum Ogden Utah

5-BROWN BROS.-5 carlin and clark
With "BROADWAY GAIETY OIBLB,

Brown Dick Brigadiers B R
Browning W E Convicts Sweetheart Co Indef
Browning A Lavan 895 Cauldwell At Bronx N Y
Bruce Alfred Sam Devere B R
Bruces The 120 W 27 N Y C
Brnnette Cycling Vanity Fair B B
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Bryant May Columbia B R
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial Htl Chicago

BUCKLEY'S DANCING DOGS
WEEK DEC. 6, CHEYENNE, WYOMING.

Bnncbn A Alger Bungalow Salt Lake
Burke Chas H Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Bosh A Peyser Orpbeum Atlanta Ga
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
Bntler Msy Columbia B R
Butler Frank Colombia B R
Burt Win P A Daughter 133 W 45 N Y
Bnrtlno Bort Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Burton-H B Haymarket Chicago

THE GERMAN COMEDIANS.
Hot. 89, Orpheum Salt Lake City.

Dec. 8, Orpheum, Ogden.

Carmen Zara Trio Poll's Springfield
Carrays The Slatera Pottsvllle Pa
Casmus A La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala
Caron A Farnum BIJou Dubuque la
Calvert Mable Sam Devere's Show B B

"CHRISTMAS AT HIGGINS"
Great Rural Comedy Playlet,

By Evelyn Weingardner-Blanchard.
NOW PLAYING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION TIME.
Direction, PAT CASEY.

Carson Bros 623 58 Brooklyn N Y
Carson A Wlllard Orpbeum Minneapolis
Carroll John Avenue Girls B R
Castsno Watson's Big Show B R
Caaad A De Verne 312 Valley Dayton O
Carter Harriet Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clsphsm Pk London
Chapman Sis A Pick Orpheum Lima O
Champion Mamie Wash Soc Girls B R
Chase A Carma 2516 So Halstead Chlcsgo

USE THIS FORM IF YOU MAVfc NO ROUTE CARD*

N an*e.

Permanent Address

Temporary

Week Theatre City Siat»

.*

,L.
Cards win bb mailed upon ukouhst

EDMUND STANLEY and Co.

in one act Grand Opera, with

Mile. Hortense Mazarett
and Miss Othelia DeMoss

Management. EDWARD S. KELLER, Long Acre Building, New York City. COLONIAL, New York City, Not. 88.
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(NIFTY NOTE**
o r

TO OVS flUIM:
UOW U8 HENCEFORTH SIMPLY AS

NORA BAYES ...

JACK NORWORTH

it RAGTIME SJ

We vnbliah all oar tones with J. K.

EEMIOK. Ho pnelishee oil bio obildros in

Detroit. Ho pay* no fonr oonto a oopy on allm Mag*, Wo wonlda't want to pay him fonr

oonto a oopy on all bio obildron.

WE'BX OLAD WE'RE nTiBBTTT).

Chatham James Avenue Girls B R
Chatham Sister* 419 2 Av Pittsburg

Chatham ft Wallace Star Pcnn Yan, N Y
Cherle Dorla 23 E 99 N Y C
Chester A Grace Majestic Ft Worth
Chevalier Louis A Co 1553 Bway N Y
Chip A Marble Keith's Boston

CHRISTY «nd WILLIS
TOTTED

Chnbb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chantrell A Schuyler Orpheom Cambridge O
Circumstantial Evidence Orpheum Sioux City la

Clarke Plorette Byrnes Bros 8 Bolls Oo
Clark A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels Indof

Clsrk J W Orpheum Kansas City

Clark A Turner Fashion Plates B R
Clark Wm Oh Yon Woman B R
Clarke Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Frances Bon Tons B R
Clston Csrlos 235ft 5 At Nashville Tonn
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maidens B R
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B R
Claire Ins 240 W 52 N Y
Chlldres Grsce College Glrlo B R
Clayton Renle A Baker Waverly Htl Jacksonville

Clemens Cameron 462 Colombia Rd Dorchester Mass
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Phlla

Clifford Dave B 173 E 103 N Y
Clifford A Burke Hatbaway'a New Bedford
Clipper Comedy #our Sid Houston's Chicago
Clipper Quartette Majestic Gslveaton
Cllto A Sylvester 928 Winter Phlla

dure Raymond Poll's Springfield

Clyo A Rochelle 87 Park Attleboro Maas
Cody A Lynn New York New York Indef

Colllnson Trio Howard Keith's Columbus O

COLLINS •« HART
"LITTLE NEMO."

Deo. 6, Metropolitan Opera House, St. PanL

Comstock Ray 7321 Cedar Av Cleveland

Conboy Kelcey Gayety So Chicago O
Conroy A Le Malre Co Haymarket Chicago
Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackson Av Bronx N Y Boise

Cooper John W 119 Wyckoff Brooklyn
Cooper Harry L Imperial B R
Corcoran A Dlion Bon Tona B R

GORBETT and FORRESTER
"THE LADY LAWYER."

(Copyright Class D, XXc, No. 16.889.)

By Jack Gorman. Morris Tims.

Cordua A Mau<l 104 E 14 N Y
Cotton Lolo Garrlck Ottumwa la

Cox Lonao & Co "»."11 W I-ake Chicago
Coyle A Murrell 331'7 Vernon Av Chicago
Coyne Tom Hnstlng* R R
Cram- Flnlay ('<» *l«ioty Springfield 111

Crcn A C«> Majestic Houston
Crosby* (Inm Grlffen Toronto
Cross' A Mayo 1313 Huron Toledo O
Cullen Rros Academy Lynchburg Va
Cunningham A Marlon Orpheum Omaha
Curtis Carl Hastings B K
Curtis Violet le New Mission Salt Lake
Curzon Sisters Haymarket Chicago
Cut ting & Zulda 1.M3 Bway N Y
Cnttvs Musical Wlntergarten Berlin Oer

Bagwell A Natalie A Auric Keith's Trovhlenre
Dale Dottle 252 W 3(1 N Y
Dale A Boylo Bennett's Ottawa
Daleys The Bennett's Hamilton Can

I
DEC. 6. COLONIAL, N. Y.

Daley Wm J 108 N 10 Phlla
Daly A O'Brien Majestic Cedar Rapids
Dalton narry Fen 175 Irving Av Brooklyn
Damsel ft Karr The Ducklings B R
Darmoily Orpheum Mansfield O
Darrow Clyde Knlckerl>ocker B R
Damn Oeorgo Alliance Ohio
Davis F.dwnrd* Chase's Wash

Davis Bros 4 Blandv Zanesvllle U
Davis Belle Orpheum Spokane,
I'svts W 11 Wash Soc t,lrls H R
Davis Imperial Trio Richmond Htl Chicago
Davis Dora Avenue Girls B R
Davis Walter M Bon Ton B R
Day William Hastings B R
Day Carlta 2715 Wabash Av Chicago
Da/.io Colonial N Y

DE MARLO
Month of Deo.—Cirons 0am, Amsterdam,

Holland.

Month of Jan.—Schumann's, Frankfort, Oor.
Booked by H. B. MARTNF.LLT.

De Forest Corinne Imperial B R
De Haven Sextette Orpheum Oakland
De Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B R
r»e Mario Circus Carre Amsterdam Holland
De Milt Gertrude Bijou Kenosha Wis

HARRY DE COE
"The Man with the Tables and the Chair*."
This week (Hot. «9), Phase' a, Washington.

De Mont Robert A Co 1553 Bway N Y
De Renzo A La Due Hudson Union Hill N J
De Vere Geo A Madeline 54 W 125 N Y
De Velde A Zelda Bijou Duluth
De Young Tom 156 B 113 N Y
D'Arvllle Jeannette Chicago Indef
D'Estelle Birdie Avenne Girls B B
D'Estelle Vera Avenue Girls B R
Desne A Sibley 468 Columbus Av Boston
Deaton Chas W 418 Strand London
Delmar A Delmar Bell Circus Mexico Indef
Deltorelll A Gllssando Great Kills 8 I

Debollls A Valors Gaiety So Chicago
Denney Walyer Msrdl Grss Beantles B R
Desmond A Co 24 B 21 N Y
Derends A Green 14 Leicester London
De Moth Henry Fssblon Plates B B
Dlegnan Fred Pavlllion Liverpool Bng
Dixons Four 756 8 Av N Y
Dixon Sldonne Mardl Grss Beantles B B
Dixon Maybird Msrdl Gras Beantles B B
Dobson Frsnk Moulin Rouge B R
Dobbs Wilbur Miner's Americsns B R
Doherty A Harlowe Colonial Lawrence
Doherty Sisters Orpheum Denver
Dolsn A Lenhsrr 2460 7 Av N Y
Dolan Fos P Imperial B R
Dolce Slaters Majestic Johnstown
Dolly Sisters 205 W 147 N Y
Donaldson Anns Orpheum Oakland
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dreamers Three Family St Marys Pa
Drew Carroll Red Mill Hamilton Ont Can
Drew Lowell A Esther Princess Wichita Kan
Duffy Thomas H 4926 Margaretta Av St Louis
Dunbar Lew Fashion Plates B B
Dunbar Mssle Bijou Tulsa Okla Indef
Duncan Harry Hunt's Htl Chicago
Duncan Caroline Fashion Plates B R
Dunham Jack 16 Dewey Minneapolis
Dupres Fred Shes'a Buffalo

B

Early A Lalgbt New Century Girls B R
Edwards Fred R Family Helena Mont
Eldon A Clifton Bijou Osbkosb Wis
Ellsworth A Llndon Majestic Ann Arbor Mich
El Cota Bennett'a Ottawa
El Barto 2531 Hollywood Phlla
Ellwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem Av Balto
Elona Majestic Houston
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London

ECKHOFF i GORDON
Agent. JAMES PLWKETT.
Long Acre Building, Vow York Otty.

Emerson A Sumner Orpheum Wichita Kan
Emerson Nellie Bon Tons B R
Rmeraon Sue Empire B R
Ktnmett Grade Maryland Baltimore
timmett A Lower 419 Dine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Circus Can Amsterdam Hol-

land
Englehreth G W 2313 Highland Av Cincinnati
English Lillian Oh You Woman B R
Krnests (Jreat Proctor's Albany
Ernest Joe Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Ensor William Hastings B R
Enleben Bert A Shontover Inn Hamilton City Cal
Eraliisrer Mahelle E 'J10 S Central Av Chicago
Esmeralda Sisters Circus Cinlselli Warsaw Poland
I-Npe Leonard & Louie (137 Webster Av Chicago

c o Garrltv
Evellen D Ellis Nowlln Circus
Everett Ruth Brigadiers B R
Evers Geo New Mission Salt Lake
Evans & Lloyd 023 K 12 Brooklyn

Fagan James Imperial B R
Ealrchllds Mr A- Mrs Tamily Mahoney Pa
Falardo Jos Oh You Woman B R
Kails Billy A Bljmi Nashville
Kanlas Two It. 11 New port News Va
Fay Coley & Fny Elks Club Chicago
Fa ye Els|c \'2 Or|>hcum Kansas City
Eenner A- Lawrence (iL'.'l Kerrv Av Camden N J
Ferrell Bros HiiM W 2", Cleveland
Ferry Keith's l'm\ lib-nee

Feiber Jesse Manll Gras Beauties B R
Ferguson Dave Miss New York Jr B R

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO
Funniest Blackface Act in Vaudeville.

DEC. 6, COLONIAL, NEW YORK.

Ferguson Frank 489 E 43 Chicago
Kern A Mm k Alamo Charlotte N C

Fiddler A Shelton Alhambra N Y
Fields und Hanson Slater's Pottsvllle Pa
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Fields A Coco Gayety Danville Va
Fink Henry Miner's Americana B R
Fisher Carmen Hastings B R
Fisher Mr A Mrs Poll's New Haven
Fitzgerald A Quinn Bowery Burlesquers B R
Flatico Alfred Jay Powell A Cohan Co Indef
Fletcher A La Piere 33 Randell PI San Francisco
Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
Florede Nellie Frivolities of 1010 B B
Florens Family Pantages Tacoma

THE COMING YOTTNG STAB,

EARL, FLYNN
A decided hit with "Honey Babe." Wbo sold

"Yankee Prince."
Minneapolis "Tribune"—"As good so Cohan."

Flower Dick J 1553 Bway N Y
Follette A Wlcka 1824 Gates Av Brooklyn
Ford A Wesley 120 K 122 N Y
Ford A Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo

FORRESTER m LLOYD
16 Mine. In "One."

This week (Mot. 80), 8AV0Y, FALL BJVEB.

Footer Geo A 8818 B 11 Kansas City
Foster Billy Casino Girls B B
Fountain Aisles Empire B B
Fountslne Florence Empire B B
Fowler Almeds Reeves' Beauty 8how B B
Fox A Evans Girl Question Co
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox Harry A MUlerahlp 81s 18 Orpheum San

Francisco
Foy Margaret Academy Suffolk Vs Indef
Foyer Eddie Orpheum Cleveland
Francis W IIlard Hippo Charleston W Vs
Prsnclscos Two Byrnes' 8 Bella Co Indef
French Henri Gerard Htl N Y C
Fredericks Musical Chase's Washington
Freeman Broo Rentx-Santley B B
Friendly A Jordan Princess Cleveland
Frevoll Fred Casino Zanesvllle O
Frey Twins Co Poll's Scranton
Frobel and Ruge Los Angeles Los Angeles
Frye A Clayton Bon Tona B B
Fullette Gertie Avenue Olrlo B B
Fulton 1814 Bienville New Orleans
Formsn Radle 1 Tottenham Court Rd London

The Chat. R. Courior

Gaffney Sisters 1407 W Madison Chicago
Galleo Emma Knickerbocker B B
Gale Dolly Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Gardner West A Snnshlne 24 Elm Everett Mass
Gardner Georgia A Co Star Muncis Ind
Gardner A Vincent Cook's Rochester
Gardner Oscar 776 8th av N Y
Gardner Bankln A Griffin Majestic Seattle

OALETTI'S BABOONS
DEO. 6, PROOTOB'S, ALBANY.

Garrett Bros Moulton Is
Garson Marlon Poll'a Hartford
Gath Karl A Emma Majestic Little Bock
Gaylor Chas 768 17th Detroit
Gelger A Walters 1274 N W 76 Cleveland
Gennaro John Family Mollne 111

Gerken Ed Grand Augusta Ga
Gibson Sidney C Orpheum Oakland
Gllllngwater A Co Claude Haymarket Chicago
Gllmore Mildred Waeb Soc Glrla B B
Gllroy Haynes A Montgomery Main Peoria 111

Glisaando Phil A Millie Columbia Milwaukee
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston

Garden City Trio
En Boute "EMPIRES."

DEC. 6, EMPIBE, BROOKLYN.

Glcason Violet Family St Marys Pa
Glen ton Dorothy Oh You Woman B R
Gloso Augusta 13 Temple Detroit

GILROY, HAYNES and
MONTGOMERY

Week Dec. <J, MAIN ST., PEORIA, ILL.

Glover Edna May 22.'1 W 44 N Y C
Godfrey Henderson A Co 1

.".".'{ Bway N Y
Goertz A Herr 143 4 Av N Y

VIOLET GLEASON
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Addre»« rare VARIE1Y.

Goforth A Doyle IJrJO Bway Brooklyn N Y
Gohlle .lark Innocent Girls B R
Goldman Abe Century <

;

Iris R R
Goodman II Tdo V. 10.*; N Y
Goolni:in* Mn>i<';il Mnjesl |c l.lltle Rook
ColdMiilfh A Hope Orpln-uni Lincoln Neli
Gold. in M:i\ Reeves' Beniltv Show It R
Gordon Bella I'.i-hinn Dates B It

Gordon A. Marx Anderson Louisville
Gordon A Brennim S.nni Ihvere's Show B R
Gould Mnzle Avenue Girls B R
Go\ t 'I'l io I >•• i I i-iii \V i i , 1 1 i j i r • lt

G'lahani A l-'r:ilev Knse Svilrll B R
Graeex Three l|v Grand Brooklyn
Giannoti lit Melrn-e I'k I'a

Grant Hazel Miss Ne.v York Jr B R
Grant Burt A Bertha Jlt.'iC dearborn Chicago
Gra.\ Henry Beeves" Beauty Show B R
Gray A Graham Garden Buffalo
Grcno .Fucjue IT Gillmri Marlboro Mass

STUART
"The Male Patti"

SINGING THE ONE BIO BONO HIT,

1 Wonder Who's

Kissing Her Now"
CHAS. K. HARRIS.

81 WEST Slst ST., NEW YORK-
METER COHEN, Manager,

Chicago, Grand Opera Honaa Bldg.

Orllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satcbell 25ft Rldgewood Av Brooklyn
Gnhl Ed Bon Tons B *R
Guy Bros S39 Liberty Springfield Mass
Quyer ft Valle 86 Carllngford Weat Green London

Hadley Mm E Tiger Lille- B R
Hsley ft Haley Lyric Terre Haute
Hal per In Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
liaison Boys 21 B 98 N Y
Hall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N T
Hall ft Pray Bennett Moulton Co Indef
Halftnan ft Murphy 913 McKean Phlla

LON HASCALL
Jack 81nger'a "Behman Shew,"

DEC. 6. EMPIRE. DE8 MOINES.

Hamilton Estella Majestic Ann Arbor Mich
Hamilton ft Buckley Orpheum Alliance O
Hamllns The Columbia St Louis
Hampton ft Basset t 514 Tusculum At Cincinnati
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Haney Edith Queen San Diego
Haney ft Long O H Richmond Va
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Cross Bd
Hannon Billy lft.39 No Hamlin ar Chleago
Hanvey ft Baylies Majestic Galveston
Harcourt Frank Cracker Jacka B B
Harland ft Rolison 16 Septon Manchester
Harlow Jessie Avenue Glrla B B
Harmonious Four Gem 8t Louis Indef
Harrahs Tbe Majestic Ft Worth
Harris Arthur Akron O
Harris ft Robinson Queens 8an Diego
Harrla George Bon Tona B B
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B R

HARVARD «» CORNELL
"The ftetreu and Dude In Stagaland."

Booked by NORMAN JETTBIEB, S.-0. Olwsjjt.

Hart Billy Innocent Girls B B
Hart John C Mlaa New York Jr B B
Hart Laugh King Co Weat Point Neb
Hartx Harry Bon Tona B R
Harvard ft Cornell 146 W 36 N Y
Harvey Harry Hastlnga R R
Haskell Loney 47 Lexington Av N Y
Hastings Harry Hastings B R
Hawley F F ft Co .Mi- 11 Detroit
Hawley John K Bon Tons B R
Hawley ft Barhen 1347 N 10 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda .'J.'li:; Jamaica Av Richmond Hill
N Y

Hayes ft Wynne 418 Strand W C London Bng
Hnyward A Hay ward Auditorium Lynn
Hosleton James Wash Soc Girls R R
Hefron Tom Galetv Galesburg 111

Heidelberg Four .'iOl W 40 N Y

HEIM CHILDREN
DEC. 6. TRENT. TRENTON.

Ilenshaw Vlnnle 1 *_*:» Srhermerhorn Brooklyn N Y
Henshaw Harry Moulin Itmige B R
Hi hi Wilbur Sum ln-verc's Show B R
Henry Jack II I.i-lc Iciccxttr S«| London
Henrv A Vniinir JTo W .'l!t N Y
Herbert Bms 'l'hrf«- L'.'l." K 24 N Y

• • r;i 1 1 • I Sill'i'l l mi- W i>

\ \'a:,.c Rljnn Bralnerd Minn
Bert ll.iris BathltiK <ilrla Co
Will V l':iv Fosier B R
lie Kue Bins Minstrels

Hi-rx George I tn jur In 1 15 R
!I"nin:iri'i Adel.iblc Kmplro Hayton O
Helm CliiMnn Tii-nt Trenton
lib I: m :in Trl » IIL'i'i III

IlbkniMii ,V Wills l'ejirl Blver N Y
1 1 1« k in n n Bros \ To Bronx N Y ('

Hill i 'berry A Hill Toll's Worcester
Hill A Aeki-rniMii I ay Id-tiT Co B R
Hill A Whit nker 1 1 1 [>|>«> Hiivenfinrt Kng
Hlllebr.ind A l»e f.oni: 1".:: B\vny N Y
lli'lrn in <.< o Mnje<i|e \'f Worth'
llilh.is 'II, re,. i,,.m Balel-h N C
Hilson Violet. Imperlnl B II

H"'lL'i'< A H.MMell ]-2 M:ijest|e i; St Louis
lb>e.\ A Mo/:ir Gr:ind I'ortlnml
ll"i'.v l.o\,i Breves' Beauty Show B R
llol.lin H irry Ktibkei-hooker B R
Hobli-n \ ll.-irron Roliifs KnlekerlKwkem B R
H..ll> -ibiy l»b-k N Y Hlprio Indef

Herbert
Herbert
Herbert
Herbert
Her-lieV
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HuluntM Bros Kilt*- lttw-k IhIiiixI 111

Ilolmun Marry Nntloinil Chicago
Holmes H«>m Box 8«1 Itliliiimml V*
Holt A If 41 l.lsle Lowlon W C Eng
Hope Irma Ob You Woman B B
Horton A La Trlska Hatbawaj'a Lowell
Hntallng Kdwanl fi.">7 .So l»l virion Grand Baptda
Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bella Co
Houston Frits Ryan Varlete Canton O
Howard Bros Orpheum Atlanta
Howard & Lane Majestic Knoxvllle Tenn
Howard Bernlce A Co Majestic E St Louis
Howard A Howard Orpheum Salt Lake
Howard Bert Hamilton O
Howard A Lewis Pantages Tacoma
Howell (Jeorge Miner's Americana B B
Hojt Hal M Girls of Moulin Rouge B R
Huegel A Qulnn 536 Rnah Chicago
Hulbert A De Long Family Billings Neb
Hnnter Etbel 4229 Troose At Kanaas City
Hurst Minola Cardinal Basel 8nlsse Oer
Hyatt Larry H 1612 W LanTale Baltimore
Hylsnds Three Lyric Dallas
Hymer A Kent Orpheum Oakland

Ingrains Two 819% Stony Boone la

Ioleen Slaters 242 W 43 N Y C
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B R
Irwin Flo Hammersteln'B N Y
Italia Bijou Jackson Mich

Jackson Arthur P Sps Plttsfleld Mass Indef
Jacobs A Sardell Pantages Seattle
Jansen Chaa Bowery B R
Jarrell A Co 709 No Clark Chicago
Jennings Jewell A Barlowe Orpheum Canton O
Jerge Aleene A Hamilton 392 Mas* At Buffalo
Jewell A Barlows 8362 Arlington At St Louis
Jopsy Lydl Oh Yon Woman B R
Johnson A Pelham Casino Monte Carlo Bug
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest Indef
Johnson Clarence PsTilllon Liverpool Eng
Johnson Honey O H Canton O
Johnsons Musical Colombia Cincinnati
Johnson A Mercer 612 Joplln Mo
Jones Grants A Jones Bennett's Montreal
Jones A Deely Proctor's Albany
Jones A Whltebesd Gem Newark N J
Jones Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Beeves' Beauty Show B R
Joy Allle Bon Tons B R
Julian A Dyer National Havana Cuba Indef

Kalma A La Farlon Bljon Appleton Wis
Ksrrell 112 5 At Chicago
Kaufman A Sawtelle Moulin Bonge B B
Kanfman A Kenllworth Majestic Little Bock
Kaufman Beba A Ines Apollo Berlin Oer
Keife Zena Lyric Alton 111

Kendall A Mar Salle National Htl Chicago
Kenna Chas Orpheum Des Moines
Kenton Dorothy Empire London Eng
Kelso A Leighton 1549 5 At Troy N Y
Kelly Wslter O Haymarket Chicago
Kelly A Oatlln Bljon Dubuque la
Kelly A Kent Orpheum Kanaas City
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B R
Keith Eugene Poll's Worcester
Keller Jessie Columbia Olrla Co B B

KILLION and MOORE
"THE TWO GLAD BOTE,"

S.-C Circuit

Kennedy Matt Ssm Devere's Show B B
Kennedy A Lee Auditorium Cincinnati
King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago
Klngsburys The 1563 Bway N Y
Klein Ott Bros A Nicholson Bose Bydell BR

MIGNONETTE KOKIN
DEC. 6, PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.

Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4450 Sheridan Bd Chicago
Knight Harlan E A Co Gerard Htl N Y

4 ttONERZ BROS.
DIABOLO EXPERTS.

This week (Not. 89), PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.

Klein George Hsstlngs B B
Klelses Muslcsl Ackers Halifax N S
King Alice M Dewey Minneapolis
Klnnehew A Klara Buffalo N Y
Kolb A Miller Dayton Ky
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kraton John Pavllllon Liverpool Eng
Kratons The 418 Strand London Eng

m. STRASSMAN
Attorney, 858 Broadway, Vow York.

Theatrical Claims. Adrian Fit*.

Krunsch Felix Miner'a Americans B B
Kuryllo Edward J 1'oste Retante Wsrsaw Russia
Kurt 1m Bussr A I>oga Savoy New Bedford

Lske John J Dslnty Duchess Co B B
Lsnlgon Joe 102 So 61 Phils
I^sncsster Mr A Mra Tom Colonial Richmond
Lancaster A Miller 546 Jones Oakland
Lane A O'Donnell Poll's Bridgeport
l*ane Eddie Hon E 7:t N V
Lamont A Milham Majestic Ft Worth
Lamps Otto W Josbns Simpklns Co Indef
Lsng Agnea care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
LaugrioiiH The 704 5 At Milwaukee
Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1919 B B
Lansford Jeaune Beeres' Besuty Show B B
Lanalnga The 210 No Bway Baltimore
La Belle Troupe Dainty Duchess B B
La Clair A West Antique Wstertown N Y
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Fleur Joe 57 Hanover Providence
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boston
La Mont Janet Wash Soc Girls B R
La Mount Harry H Bennett's Ottawa
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B B
La Mere Paul 27 Monroe Av Albany
La Rose Bros Gaiety Bangor Mc
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toska Phil Orpheum Seattle
La Vine A Charlan And. Excelsior Spgs Wis
La Vine Edwsrd Orpheum Sslt Lske
La Velle A Grant Orpheum San Francisco
Larellaa Ploerts Hippo N Y Indef
Larose A Lagusta 7S9 2d At N Y
Larrlvee & I-ee O H Ilion N Y
Latlna Mile Bijou Dubuqne la
Laveen A Cross Haymarket Chicago
Lavlne A Leonard-National Havana Cuba
Lamb's Msnlklns 1209 Wilson At Chicago
Lavards Lillian 209 Union Backensack N J
Lawson A Namon Pavilion New Castle Eng
Le Dent Frank 418 Strand London Eng
Le Roy Chas 1808 N Gay Baltimore
Le Clair Harry 245 W 134 N Y
Le Hlrt Mona 760 Clifford At Rochester
Le Vere Ethel Fashion Platea B B
Lee Minnie Miner's Americana B B
Lee Margaret Bon Tons B B
Lee Sister Tiger Lilies B B
Lee Irene Alrdome Jacksonville
Lee J Our New Minister Co Indef
Lee Frsnk Innocent Girls B B
Leahy De Boe Broa Minstrels
Lelck A Keith Dundee Scot
Leigh Andrew Columbia B B
Lelgbtons Three Orpheum Memphis
Leonard Chas F 1600 No 8 Phils
Leonard Eddie Orpheum Atlanta
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leonl Bnby Innocent Girls B B
Leslie Geo W Vslentlne Toledo
Leslie Bert G O H Indisnapolls
Lester A Kellett Westerly B I

Lester Wm Brlgsdlers B R
Levllle A Slnclslr Colonlsl Lawrence Mass
Levitt A Falls 412 Cedar Syracuse
Levoloe The Bungalow Salt Lake
Lewis A Hsrr 141 W 16 N Y
Lewis Andy Msrdl Gras Beauties B B
Lewis Wslter A Co 677 Wash Brookllne Msss
Lewis A Chapln Lyric Mobile Ala
Lewis Phil Griffin's Toronto
Lewis Chas T Proctor's Albany
Lewis Harry Imperial B R
Lewis Llllie Knickerbocker B R
Lester Nina Comique Lynn
Le Witt Ashmore A Co 112 5 Av Chicago
Linden May Florlne College Olrla B R
Linton Tom National San Francisco
Llssner Harry Hastings B B

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF SLANG.

DEC. 6. GRAND, INDIANAPOLIS,

Livingston Comedy Trio Rlngllng Bros C B
Lincoln Mllltsry Four 679 E 24 Paterson N J
Lloyd A Castano 104 W 61 N Y
Lockwood Monroe Americans B R
Logan Tim Knickerbocker B R
London's Four 201 No 3 Reading Pa
Loralna Oacsr 1553 Bway N Y

NELLIE LYTTON
"CHANGE ARTISTE AND MTM20."

Have you seen my "Kid?"
Open for clubs. 495 West End Are., Nsw Tork

City. 'Phone, 8480 RlTsrsIds.

fjowell Gardner Ysles Devil Auction Co
l»wer F Edward Hastings B R

LUTZ BROS,
Olfaction PAT CAiCT

Lroch Family Hippo N Y Indef
Luckle A Yoast Des Moines Is

Luttinger-Lucas 536 Valeixla San Francisco
Lynn Roy Box 02 Jefferson City Tenn

FOUR LESS THREE LEAVES ONE
Suppose n fellow pays $3.00 a week for what he has been paying 84.00. He is $1.00 ahead.
Suppose be does It forty weeks in a year. He Is $40.00 to the good.
Want to do It? Carry BAL FIBRE TRUNKS Instead of the besvy old-fsshloned canvas covered

wood trunks, and your saving in excess baggage expense will figure out Just like this: $1.00 ssved In
every $4.00—2r, per cent, to 80 pet" cent, reduction.

Isn't It good business to csrry BALS and let them pay for themselves?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE T. BtrlU>EM OF

210 West 42nd Street. New York J/u/Tam

Msb A Weis 231 So 52 Pblls
Msck Wilbur Columbia St Louis
Mack Floyd 216 8 Central Av Chicago
Mackey Frank Columbia B B
Macka Two Lady Buccaneers B R
Msddox Ricbsrd C Csndy Kids Co
Msksrenke Troupe, Orpheum Brooklyn
Malcolm Emma A Peter Melrose Minn Indef
Mann Billy Majestic Galveston Tex
Msnn 8sm Tiger Lilies B B
Manne Joe Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Manning Frank 355 Bedford Av Brooklyn
Mantell'a Marionettes Psntages Sacramento
Marablnl Luigi Temple Detroit
Marcoll A Lennett Family Mollne 111

Manvro Vogels Minstrels
Mardo A Hunter Cosy Corner Girls B R
Marie La Belle Innocent Olrla B B
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkln Brooklyn
Mario Trio Sbubert Dtlca

marCo trio
Deo. 6. SHXTBERT, UTICA.

Exclusive direction, PAT CASEY.

Marlon Miss Wash Soc Girls B B
Msrlow Lou Innocent Girls B R
Marlon Dave Dreamland B B
Marnello Marnlnts Hippo N Y Indef
Marsh A Mlddleton 19 Dyer At Everett Mass
Martell W Brigadiers B B
Martell A Brigadiers B B
Martha Mile Wigwam San Francisco
Martin Wm Fashion Plates B R
Martlnette A Sylvester Orphenm Salt Lake
Mascot New Orleans La Indef
Matthews A Ashley Columbia St Louis
Msussey Wm Qh You Womsn B R
Mason Norlne Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Maxim's Models Msjestic Chicago
Maxim's Models Comp B Main Peoria 111

Mayer Rosa Avenue Girls B R
Msyne Elizabeth H Lid Lifters B B
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McCune A Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins A Clay Smith O O H Pittsburg
Mclnerney James Columbia B B
McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B B
McAvoy Dick A Alice 83 Obsrs At Toronto
McCabe Jsck New Century Girls B B
McGsne Mabel Orpheum San Francisco
McCsnn Geraldlne A Co 708 Park At Jobnatown Pa
McGarry A Harris 521 Palmer Toledo
McConnell A Simpson Orpheum Loo Angeles
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B B
McCrec Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Broa C B
McGee Jos B Al Fields' Minstrels
McGulre Tuts Msjestic Ft Worth
McRse Tom Empire B R
Melody Lane Girls Orpheum Evsnsvllle Ind
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Menetekel Bijou Oshkosh Wis
Meredith Sisters 140 W 68 N Y
Merrick Thos Imperisl B R
Merrlsm Billy A Eva Gaiety Springfield 111

Merrlhew A Baney BJJou Hancock Mich
Merrill Sebastlne Eden Turin Italy
Merrill A Otto Cook's Rochester
Merriman Sisters Marathon Girls B B
Methren Sisters Colonial Devils Lake N D
Miles P W Dainty Duchess B R
Middlcton Spellmeyer Co Trent Trenton
Mlddleton Gladys 4517 Prairie Av Chicago
Milam A Du Bois Palace Htl Chicago Indef

PHIL BESBS

MILLS and NOULTON
In "A Trial Psrformanos."

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Pblla
Miller Helen Frolicsome Lambs B R
Miller A Weston.- M- Orpheum Kansas City
Miller Frank Oh You Woman B R
Mlllman Trio Anderson Louisville
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneers B R
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night B R
Mints & Palmer 130.') 7 Phlla
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moffct & Clare Majestic Des Moines
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker B R
Montague Mona P O Box 207 Tuolumne Cal
Montague Harry Fashion Plates B R
Montague's Cockatoos BPOENolNYO
Mooney A Holbein Leicester Eng
Montgomery Frank A Co Princess Younstown O
Montgomery A Healey Sis 2810 W 17 Coney Island

PAULINE MORAN
DEC. 6, ORPHEUM, LINCOLN, NEB.
DEC. 18. MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE.

Moran & Wiser Palast Leipzig Germany
Moree Mabel V 15 Charles Lynn Msss
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Moore Miss Brigadiers B R
Moore & Young Brighton Htl Gloucester N J
Moore Davy & Pony Orpheum Minneapolis
Morgan King A Thompson Sis BIJou Dubflque la
Morgan Lou Fashion Plates B R
Morton Jewell Troupe Poll's Bridgeport
Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Montambo A Bartelll 35 Field Waterbury Conn
Morris A Morton Wigwam San Francisco
Morris Edwin Reeves*' Beauty Show B B
Morris A Daly Ram Devere B R
Mortlock Alice Empire Hoboken N J
Mozarts The Criterion Chicago
Mueller A Mueller Saginaw Mich
Mulvey Ben L Orpheum Omaha
Murray A Mack Orpheum Sioux City la
Murphy A Wlllard Majestic Houston
Murray Bill L Al Beeves' Besuty Show B R
Murrsy A Alvln Grest Alblnl Co
Murray Elizabeth M Poll's New Hsven
Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fsncy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers A Mac Bryde 162 8 At Troy N Y

Neary A Milter 476 E Main Bridgeport
National Four Jersey Lilies B B

Naxarro Nat Troupe Grand Portland
Neff A Starr Orpheum Atlanta

JOHN NEFF
AMD

CARRIE STARR
Hot. 89, Chase's Washington.
Deo. 6, Orpheum, Atlanta.

Nelson J W Miss New York Jr B B
Nelson Chester Amerlcsns B R
Nelson Bert A 1942 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson John Dslnty Duchess B B
Nelson Frsnk Dslnty Dnchess B B
Nelson Edw L Oh Yon Womsn B R
Nichols Nelson A Nichols 109 Randolph Chicago
Nifty Girls Three Bijou Osbkosh Wis
Nevlns A Erwood Orpheum Minneapolis
Newmsn Hsrry 1553 Bway NYC
Noble A Brooks Apollo Wheeling W Va
Nolan Tom Empire B B
Nolan Fred Columbia B R
Norrlses The 217 W 43 N Y
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbsrk Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fads A Follies B B
Norwslk Eddie 595 Prospect Av Bronx N Y

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B R
Odell A Klnley People's Besumont Tex
Odell A GUmore 1145 Monroe Chicago
Oehrleln Joseph Columbls B B
Oksbe Fsmily 29 Chsring Cross Bd London
Olmstesd Jessie Colombia B R
Onlaw Gun 418 8trsnd London
O'Neill Bay B 828 22 Av Milwaukee
O'Neill Trio Majestic Washington
O'Nell Jss Empire B B
O'Neill Harry Empire B B
O'Neill A Begenery 592 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Tom 592 Warren Bridgeport
Opp Joe Kentucky Belles B B
Orletta May Miss New York Jr B R
Orpheus Comedy Four Psntsges' Spoksne
Orr Chss F Cort Chlcsgo Indef
Orbssanys Irms Msjestic Denver
Orth A Fern K A P Sth At N Y
Oswald Wm Miss New York JtBR
Otto Bros 1558 Bwsy N Y
Owen Dorothy Mae 1616 Park At Chicago

Palme Esther Mile 121 E 46 Chicago
Jantzer Jewell Orpheum Winnipeg
Pantser Willy Orpheum Denver
Psrvls Geo W Luns Oberon O
Psrshley 24 B 41 N Y
Pssco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor A Merle Hertford Htl Chicago

PASQUALINA
(DEVOE)

"The Flower of Italy"

Patterson Al Tiger Lilies B B
Paull A Bybolda 359 County New Bedford
Pearson A Garfield Pantages Edmonton Can
Pearl Katherine A Violet Wine Women A S B B
Peltier Joe Albambra Chicago
Pepper Twins Lindsay Ont Can
Pealson Gilbert Innocent Msids B R

II

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

If

Psulinettl A Plquo 4324 Wslnut Phils
Pealson Goldle A Lee Cracker Jacks B B
Pelots The 101 Westminster Av Atlsntlc City
Pearce Sisters Three 725 Lane Seattle
Perclval Walter C Grand Cleveland
Perez Six Hippo N Y Indef
Perry Frank L 747 Buchannan Mlnneapolla
Pero & Wilson 317 E Temple Wash C H Ohio
Peter the Great 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates B R
Phillips Snmuel 310 Classon Av Brooklyn
Phillips Mondane Atlas Cheyenne Wyo
Piano Four 100 Mornlngslde Av W N Y C
Pike Lester Mardl (iras Beauties B B
Pike A Calame 13 Calgary Canada
Pisano Fred A 30 West Gloversvllle N Y
Plunkett A Bitter Lyric Uniontown Fs
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls B R
Potter A Harris Majestic Little Rock
Potts Ernie A Mildred Bronx Bronx N Y
Potts Bros A Co Colonial Norfolk Va
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelnea Kansas City Mo
Powers Mae Reeves' Beauty Sbow B B
Price A Mildred Lyric Des Moines
Prices Jolly 10 Porter Boston
Primrose A Polho ft* Avenue Girls B B
Prince Hsrry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Hslsey Brooklyn
Pucks Two Cook's Rochester
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B B

Qulgg A Nlckerson Frolicsome Lambs B B
Qulnn Mattle 536 Rush Chlcsgo

Rsnf Claude BIJou Hsmmond Ind
Rsnney Adele Ssm Devere Show B B
Rsstus A Banks Hippo Balham London Bug

When ansteering advertiaementt kindly mention Variety.
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Raymood Mona Avenue Girls B B
Raymond Lllllsu Knickerbocker B B
Ransley Mabel Orpheam Oakland

THE RACKETTS
"BOB FITZSIMMOHB IV TVTMTaQ Dl

Deo. 6-9, Davenport, la.; 10-11, Book Island, 111.

Direction, PAT OAJET.

Raymond Clara Imperial B R
Raymond Alice Empire Bristol Bng
Raymond Ruby Columbia Cincinnati
Rawaon Guy Bon Ton B B
Readings Four 802 Pearl Reading Pa
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reaves Roe 13B3 Bway N Y
Redford A Winchester Orpbeum Reading
Redford at Winchester Chase's Wash
Redway Tom 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl Imperial Lake Charles La
Reed John P Family Lafayette Ind
Reed Bros Majestic Chicago
Reld Pearl Columbia B R
Relnfleldn Lady Minstrels Idle Hour Atlanta Ga
Richardson* Three Majestic Ft Worth
Reed Clias E Tiger Lilies B R
Reeves Al Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Reffkln Joe Bijou Kenosha Neb
Reld Jack Clarks Runaway Girls B B
Regal Trio Empire Hoboken N J
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N T
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B B
Blsnos Four Freeport L I

Rice Frsnk A True G O H Pueblo Col
Rich A Howard 432 E 9 N Y C
Rich A Rich 211 W 43 N Y
Richard Brew 917 Bway N Y
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B R
Rfggs Charlie Bon Tons B B
Riley A Ahem Orpbeum Savannah Ga
Ring A Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Ritchie Gertie 213 Grey Buffalo
Rltter at Foster Comb London Bag
Rhoades at Engel Jolly Girls B B
Robblns Billy L Reeves' Beauty 8how B B
Robinson Eugene Greenpolnt Brooklyn
Robinson Bobble * Basel Evelyn McAUster Okla

ALICE ROBINSON
With a twinkle in her eye and a tingle In net

voice Address VARIETY, Chicago.

Bobbins Billy C Beeves' Beauty Shaw B B
Rocomora Susanna Proctor's Albany
Rock A Rol 1010 Indiana Av Chicago
Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B B
Roof Jsck A Clara 700 Green Phila
Rooney 81aters Royal Court Liverpool Bng
Rosey O W 1321 So Wichita Kan
Rose Clarlna 0020 47 Brooklyn
Rose A Ellis Empire B B
Rose Fred Bon Tons B R
Rose Leo Empire B R
Ross Ben Colombia B B
Rosaires The Majestic Houston
Rosenthal Bros 101 Chaplain Rochester N T
Ross A Lewis Empire Nottingham Bng
Ross Frank Waldron's Trocsdero B B
Rowland Jlmmle Knickerbocker B B
Boyden Virginia Mardl Graa Beauties B B
Russe A Pslmer Empire B B
Russell A Church Majestic Houston
Russell Mabel Orpheum Atlanta
Rutledge PUny F A Co 183 W 40 N Y C
Ryan A Richfield Co Temple Detroit
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 74 N Y C
Ryno Jack Empire B R

S

Sabcl Josephine Palace London Eng
Sale Chick Poll's Bridgeport
Salmo Juno Battenberg Lelpzlc Ger
Sanders A Ls Mar 1327 Av N Y
Sandersons Co 1)89 Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford Jere Bijou Aberdeen S D
Sanford A Darlington 8960 Pengrove Phila
Scanlon George College Girls B R
Scarlet A Scarlet 913 Longwood Av N Y

WALTER UMZIE

SCHRODE and MULVEY
WEEK DEC. 18, ORPHEUM, EVANBTCLLR,
Personal direction of Mr. Pat Oaaey and Mint

Jenie Jacobs.

Schilling Wm 283 5 Av Brooklyn
Sswyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Semon Duo Proctor's Yonkers N Y
Semon Cbss F Majestic Chicago
Seymour Sisters 2420 N Napa Phila
Sheldon Viola Hastings B R
Sherlock A Van Dalle 014 W 130 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2700 21 San Francisco
Sherman A De Forest Orpheum Rock ford 111

Shubcrt Musical Four Bowery B R
Sldello Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth Av Chicago
Sldlnl Wash Ga
Sldmnn Sam Oh You Woman B R
Slinms Wlllard A Co Greenpolnt Brooklyn
Slater A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes Ind
Smith Allen 12 Majestic Denver
Smith Bill Hastings B R
Smith Larry Wash Soc Girls B R
Snow Ray W Majestic Houston
Solar Willie 1053 Bway N Y
Soncrat Bros Majestic Dsllas
Spsuldlng A Rlego Orpheum Minneapolis
Spencer Billy Tiger Lilies B B
Spragne A Dixon 1053 Bway N Y
Springer A Church 90 4 Plttsfleld Mass

THE CONTINENTAL WAITER,

SPISSELL
BROS A 00.

DEO. 0. HATHAWAT'8, NEW BEDFORD.

St Clair Minnie 140 So 11 Phila
St Onge Fred A Co Hippo Liverpool Eng
Stadium Trio 228 Scott San Francisco

Stafford A Stone 024 W 189 N Y
Stagpooles Four 1008 Bwsy N Y
Stsnley Vincent F Oh Yon Woman B B
Starr Mable Star Muncle Ind
Steger Beasie Fifty Miles From Boaton Co Indef
Stelnert Thomas Trio 081 Lenox Av N Y
Stephens Paul 828 W 28 N Y
Sterna Al 168 W 24 N Y C
Stewart Harry Marks Wash Soc Girls B B
Stewart Howard Knickerbocker B B
Stevens Lillian Bam Devere's B B
Stevens Geo Dainty Duchess B R
Stevens Paul 828 W 28 N Y
Still City Quartette Psntsges Pueblo
Stoddard's Musical O H New Brunswick N J
Stlpps Musical Orpheum Savannah Ga
Stone Jumping Great 820 Balpb Brooklyn
Stone Wlaard Circus Bekejow Budapest Austria
8tuart A Keeley 2300 Brookslde Av Indianapolis
Stobblefleld Trio 0808 Maple Av St Louis
St Elmo Leo 2004 Sutter San Francisco
Suglmoto Troupe Pergola A 11entown Pa
Sully A Phelps H Ipswich Mass
Summers Claude R 1008 Bway N Y
Sunbeams Three Avenue Girls B B
Surasel A Basall Haymarket Chicago
Sussna Princess Robinson Cincinnati
Sutton A Sutton Pantages St Joseph Mo
Swain & Ostman Vans Minstrels

Tsylor Csrey E Casino Louisville Indef
Taylor Mse 2808 S 12 Phila
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B B

TAMBO ->TAMBO
Double Tambourine Spinners.

Deo. 1*18, oala-Theatre, Dea-Haag, Holland

,

Ball December St, on B. M. 8. Adriatic.

Taylor Eva Orpheum Ban Francisco
Tempest Sunshine Trio Orpheum Oakland
Temple Quartette Poll's Scranton
Temple A O'Brien Lyceum Fort William Ont Can
Terrlll Frank A Fred 1003 Bway N Y
Those Three 228 Scott San Francisco
Terry Twins 107 Dearborn Chicago
Tbsleros Hippo N Y Indef
Thatcher Fsnny Dsinty Duchess B B
Thurston Avenue Louisville Ky
Thomss A Psyne Main Peoria 111

Thompson Amy Wash Soc Girls B B
Thompson Bsy Mrs Hippo N Y Indef
Thorndyke Lillian 248 W 88 N Y
Thornton Geo A 890 Broome N Y
Tborne Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas Av N Y
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tinker O L 770 8th Av N Y
Toledo Sydney Globe Johnstown Pa
Tomklns William Avalon Avslon Cal Indef
Toubey Trabnel A Bills Nowlln Circus
Trsvers Belle Trocadero Phila Indef
Tucker Tlllle Matinee Girl Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B B
Tut tie A May Beverly Raleigh N
Tweed ley John 242 W 43 N Y

Usher Clsude A Fannie 11 Orpheum Butte

Vagrants The Cook's Rochester
Valdare A Varno 193 Galena Aurora 111

Valetta A Lsmson Grand Massllon O

CHAS. s FANNIE VAN
Assisted by CHAS. 8. LEWD).
"A OABE OF EMERGENCY."
DEO. 6, PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.

Vsn Billy Colonial N Y
Van Cbas A Fanny Proctor's Albsny
Vsn Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Von Serley Sisters 436 E 138 N Y
Vsrde 270 W 39 N Y
Vardon Perry A Wilbur Empire London Eng
Variety Comedy Trio 1010 Barth Av Indianapolis
'Varsity Four Pantages Denver

VIOL1NSKY
Vedder Llllle Innocent Maids B R
Vssco 41s Acre Lane London Eng
Victorlne Myrtle BIJoti Oshkosh Wis
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlgerstr Berlin Ger
Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R
Vivians Two Poll's Scranton
Viola & Bro Otto 123 Montauk Av Brooklyn
Voelker Mr & Mrs Frederic 12 Orpbeum Spokane

W
Waddell Fred & Mae Syndicate Waterloo la
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle Av Brooklyn
Ward Dorothy Miner's Americans B R
Ward A Harrington 418 Strand London Eng
Waldren May Avenue Girls B R
Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Ablllne Kan
Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Walhelser Walter Lyric Pulaski Tenn
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere'a Show B B

WALSH, LYNCH ... CO.
Presenting "HTJOBXN'S BUM."

DEC. 18, ORAMD, ENDIANAPOLD3.
Direction PAT OABET.

Welsh Hsrry Hsstlngs B R
Wslmsley Frank Empire B B
Waltser Twins 604 So Msln Akron O
Wesdlck A La Due Lyric Robinson 111

Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Lew A Co 101 E 90 N Y
Wells R C 10 Warren Tottenham Ct Road London
Ward Marty S Tiger Lilies B B

BERT* LOTTIE WALTON
DEO. 6, ORPHEUM, EA8T0N, PA.

Warren Bob 1308 So Carlisle Pbtla
Walters Tom Orpbeum Kansss City
Watklns William Big Bevlew Co B B
Watson Sammy 833 St Pauls Av Jersey City N J

Wells Lew Majestic Des Moines
Wentworth Vests A Teddy Colonial Lawrence
Weaton A Watsdh 141 W 110 N Y
Westop Willie College Girls B B
West JnoAACoOOWeONY

WATSON«•LITTLE
"A MATRIMONIAL BA&QAIV."

UBTTED TIME.

Wbltebesd A Grlerson Grand Tscoma Wash
Whitmsn Bros 1330 Chestnut Phila
White Core Empire B R
White Al Orpbeum Memphis
White A Simmons Alpha Erie Pa
Whiteside Ethel Bennett's Ottawa
Whitney Tlllle Star Chicago
Wild Jolly A Co Majestic Cedsr Rapids la
Wilder Marshall P Proctor's Newsrk N J
Winkler Kress Trio 202 W 38th NYC
Wlllard A Bond Trent Trenton
Williams A Segsl Bohemian B B
Williams A Melburn Princess Iris Co Indef
WUUsms A Gilbert 1330 W 12 Chicago
Williams A Mayer 1402 E 10 Indianapolis
Williams A Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Willlson A Stonsker 11 Majestic Denver
Williams Cbss Bijou Atlanta Ga
Williams Mollle Bebmsn Show B B
Williams Erma Mardl Gras Besutles B B
Williams Helen Frivolities of 1919 B B
Williams Gladys Big Bevlew Co B R
Willis Tom Bon Tons B R
Wills Msy Orpbeum Oskland
Wills Nat Keith's Colnmbus O
Wilson A Plnkney 207 W 10 Kansas City
Wilson Great Poll's New Haven
Wilson Msy Fashion Plates B B
Wilson Bros Poll's Bridgeport
Wilson Geo X Star Seattle
Wilton Joe A Co 1129 Porter Phila
Winters Comedy Four 709 B 106 N Y O
Wlxon A Kelly 80 Tecumseh Providence

JOHN W. WORLD
MINDELL KINGSTON
WEEK DEO. t, ORPEEUM,

Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B B
Woodhull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodmsn Harry Ellis Nowlln Circus
Wood W 8 Bon Tons B B

WOODRalton
Oood comedians who are good musical
artists are seldom found, but suoh is

our new man, BILLY WALTERS.

Woods A Woods Trio Continents! Htl Chicago
Wooley Msrk Knickerbocker B R
Work A Ower Garrlck Wilmington Del
Wyckoff Fred Majestic Kalamazoo Mich

Yackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yule A Simpson Pueblo Col
Yaw Don Tin 119 E Madison Chicago

GEO. YEOMAN
An act of novelties. Majestio, Madison, Nov. 89.

Young Ollle A April 08 Chittenden Av Columbus O

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
An Aot of Novelties.

MAJESTIO, MADISON, NOV. 29.

Zam Trio Wavcrly Htl Jacksonville Indef
/anfrellas The Empire Croyden Eng
Zanoras Cycling Revere House Chicago
Zazel's Living Statues Imperial B R
Zazell Vernon & Co Corao Zurich Switzerland
Zlnnaman Geo BIJou Kenosha Wis

THE ZANCIGS THEATRE
Amsterdam Ave., 146th St., N. Y.

Can use any act of Mystery.
Tel. 900 Audubon. Or address Manager.

Zech A Zech 48 Franklyn York Pa
Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B R
Zoeller Edward Mardl Gras Beauties B R
Zolara Two BIJou Oshkosh Wis

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Weeks Dec. 6 snd 13.

'L. O." indicates show is laying off.

Avenue Girls Howard Boaton 13 Columbia Boston
Behuian Show Empire Des Moines 13 Gayety Min-

neapolis.

Big Bevlew Century Kansas City 13 Standard St
Louis

Bon Tons Garden Buffalo 13 Gayety Toronto
Bohemians Star Milwaukee 13 Dewey Minneapolis
Bowery Burleaquers Gayety Pittsburg 13 Garden

Buffalo.

Brigadiers Columbia Boston 13-13 Empire Scbe
nectady 10-18 Gayety Albany-

Broadway Gaiety Girls Trocadero Phila 13-10
Luzerne Wllkes-Barre 10-18 Gayety Scranton

Century Girls 0-8 Folly Peterson 0-11 Bon Ton
Jersey City 13 Howard Boston

Cherry Blossoms L O 13 Star Cleveland 20 Acad
emy Pittsburg

College Girls Alhsmbra Chicago 13 Euson's Chicago
13 Emplro Cleveland

Cosy Corner Girls Monumental Baltimore 18 Bijou
Phila

Cracker Jacks Gayety Toronto 13 Corinthian Boch-
ester

Dainty Duchess Empire Cleveland 13-10 Gsyety
Columbus 10-18 Apollo Wheeling

Dreamlands Boyal Montreal 13 Star Toronto
Ducklings Empire Chicago 13 L O 20 Star Cleve-

land
Emplro Burlesquers Empire Brooklyn 13 Bowery
N Y

Fads A Follies 6-8 Gllmore Springfield 9-11 Em-
pire Holyoke 13 Murray Hill N Y

Fashion Plates Casino Brooklyn 13 Empire Bklyn
Fay Foster Folly Chicago 13 Star Milwaukee
Follies of Day BIJou Phila 13-10 Gayety Schenec-
tady 16-18 Luzerne Wllkes-Barre

Follies of Moulin Rougo Gayety Hoboken 13 Mu-
sic Hall N Y

Frolicsome Lsmbs Stsr Toronto 13 Lafayette Buf-
falo

Girls from Happyland 6-8 Empire Albany 0-11
Mobawk Schenectady 13 Olympic N Y

Qolden Crooks 6-8 Mohawk Schenectady 0-11 Em-
pire Albany 13 Gayety Boaton

Hastings' Show Olympic N Y 13 Star Brooklyn
Irwin's Big Show Gsyety Phila 13 Waldman's
Newark

Irwin's Gibson Girls Mnrrsy Hill N Y 13 Csslno
Phila

Irwin's Majesties Waldman's Newsrk 13 Gayety
Hoboken

Imperials Bowery N Y 13 Empire Newark
Jersey Lilies 6-8 Apollo Wheeling 0-11 Gayety
Columbus 13 Empire Toledo

Jardln do Paris 6 8 Empire Schenectady 0-11
Gayety Albany 13 Boyal Montreal

Jolly Girls Lyceum Waablngton 13 Monumental
Baltimore

Kentucky Belles L O 13 Trocadero Pblla
Knickerbockers Gsyety Detroit 13 8tar A Garter
Chicago

Lid Lifters Gsyety Boston 18-10 Gllmore Spring-
field 16-18 Empire Holyoke

Lsdy Buccsneers 8th Ave N Y 13 Casino Bklyn
Marathon Girls Gayety Bklyn 13 Gayety Phila
Mardl Gras Beautlea Gayety Minneapolis 18 Gay-
ety Milwaukee

Masquersders Gayety St Louis 18 Majestic Kan-
sas City

Merry Maidens 6-8 Oayety Scranton 0-11 Lucerne
Wllkes-Barre 18-10 Folly Peterson 16-18 Bon Ton
Jersey City

Merry Whirl Gsyety Baltimore 13 Gayety Wash-
ington

Miss New York Jr 6-8 Des Moines 0-11 St Joe 18
Century Kansss City

Morning Noon A Night Star Cleveland 13 Academy
Pittsburg

Moulin Rouge Acsdemy Pittsburg 13 Lyceum
Washington

Pat White's Gaiety Girls Star St Paul 13-10 Des
Moines 10-18 St Joe

Parisian Widows Star Bklyn 13 Gayety Bklyn
Queen of Jardln de Paris Music Hsll N Y 13 West

minster Providence
Rentz Snntley Metropolis N Y 13-10 Empire Al-
bany 10-18 Mobawk Schenectady

Blalto Rounders Gayety Washington 13-10 Apollo
Wheeling 10-18 (Jayety Columbus

Hire St Barton Gayety Louisville 13 Gsyety St
Louis

Bo-ie III11 Majestic Kansas City 13 Empire Des
Moines

Rose Sydell Gayety Milwaukee 13 Alhambra Chi
cago

Ruuuway Girls Standard Cincinnati 13 Gayety
Louisville

Sam Devere Standard St Louis 13 Empire In-
dianapolis

Sam T. Jack's Lafayette Buffalo 13 Avenue De-
troit

Scrlbiii-r's Oh You Woman Corinthian Rochester
lU-l". Empire Schenectady 16-18 Gayety Albany

Serenaders Westminster Providence 13 Metropolis
N Y

Star & Garter Casino Phila 13 Gayety Baltimore
Star Show Girls 0-8 Gayety Albany 0-11 Empire
Schenectady 13 1 ."» Bon Ton Jersey City 16-18
Folly I'aterson

Town Talk Empire Indianapolis 13 Buckingham
I/Oll|svlll<>

Tltfer Miles Dewey Minneapolis 13 Star St Paul
Trocadero* Empire Toledo 13 Gayety Detroit
Truvelers lis Bon Ton Jersey City 9-11 Folly Pet-

erson 13 Sth Ave N Y
Vanity Fair 0-8 Gayety Columbus 9-11 Apollo
Wheeling 13 Gayety Pittsburg

Washington Society Girls 6-8 Luzerne Wllkes-
Barre U 11 Gayety Scranton 13-13 Gayety Albany
10 is Empire Schenectady

Watson's Burlesquers People's Cincinnati 13 Em-
plro Chicago

Wine Woman A Song Avenue Detroit 13 Empire
Chicago

Yankee Docile Girls Bucklnghsm Louisville 18
People's Cincinnati

Al Reeves' Beauty Show Star A Garter Chicago 13
Standard Cincinnati.

Americans Empire Newark 13 L O 20 BIJou Pblla

Lost Saturday at the matinee at the

Amsterdam Emma Janvier whispered in

Lee Harrison's ear, "Pretty nifty," mean-
ing the new white Berge suit Mr. Harrison
now wears in the third act of "The Silver

Star."

When anevotring advertitementi kindly mention Vardstt.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR PRINCE Miss IDA RENE
i

AND "JIM."
L. H. BATTER. LONDON.

Communication*, VARIETY, New York.

Communication!, VARIETY, London.

CAII tylORRIS "The German Sufferegette"

New Monologue by James Madison Playing United Time
THOMAS J. PBARL LBW

SMITH.EVANS IWILLIAMS
J

"MEWS," Denver, Colorado: "The audience was enthusiastic all through the performance, hut Judging by the applauae given to Smith, Evans and Williams In a comedy playlet, entitled 'AH'* Fair In l-ove,'

the headllner wreath should be handed to them. The comedy Is woven around a Hebrew father's objection to his daughter's suitor."
Presenting "ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE," by Lew Williams. Added attraction on Pantage's Circuit.

CHAS. GLOCKER ANNA

ONE OP THE ATHLETIC FEATURES WITH

JAMES J. JEFFRIES
FRANK A. COTCH CO.

Prasesring a> Real Novelty, as Funny as it Is Clever. NOTE:—This act is folly copyrighted. Pirates Beware 1 FOR BALANCE OF SEASON.

Maw on

SVLLIVAM «t

Circuit

COLE N DAVIS
-- 99

Direction

J. 4* STERMAD

mm omro
VARtETY, Chicago
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r\/i "What's the use of Moonlight •t
N/'IN/'I rvi

- MONTGOMERY
A NEW ACT—IN "ONE"—SCENIC EFFECTS—A NOVELTY—BEAUTIFUL DROPS—WARDRORE THAT WILL MAKE YOU ALL SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE. ONE OF THE BEBT BLACK-FACE

ACTS IN THE BUSINESS. MISS MONTGOMERY HAS THEM ALL GUE88INO AS TO HER REAL COLOR.

SONGS AND SPEC! MUSIC FROM WILL ROSSITER UNDER DIRECTION OF BARNEY MYERS

All competitors jump when they

hear the horn.

The big machine is coming.

To Those Who do not Know and Care to Know. Ask B. A. MYERS, the Agent

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in Chicago.
Where 8 F follows, letter is at San Fran-

cisco.

Advertising of circular letters of any de-
scription will not be listed when known.

Letters will be held for one month.
P following nsme Indicates postal.

Ashley Edgar
Angers The
dams Msbelle
Alnsley Josephine
Anderson Fred
Armstrong B K
Allen Dwlght (0)
Ashley Herbert
Astrellss Sisters
Aurlemms
Aator Louie
Ardell Llllie

Ardell Lillian
Ashley Lillian
Anderson Chas H (D
Adler Flo (C)
Abel George
Anderson & Golnes (P)
Armstrong J' J (P)
Alexander & Scott
Adnms L 1'

Arthur Paul (C)
Alexander Geo B fd
Alpine Pearl (CI
Akley Efflo

Balrd B
Bender Harry

Bertram Helen
Beaotvler Was
Boyce Fred
Barbaretto B
Breedenbach Fran*
Bsrrison Lois
Burke Blllle
Bailey O D
Beeson Lola (C)
Bslley Ray
Beeson Lola
Brsgdln Guy T
Bsckhsn Lillian
Batea Frank
Hornier ft Stella
Heck G
Beuver Fred
Buckner
Bosanquet Mons
Barton Harry Hookey
Bartlc Eva
Burrell Barbaretto A Co
Brown Martin
Buckley Lou la C
Bonnet Bert (C)
Boutin C G
Burke D
Bowman Bllllw

Barrett Gertrude
Bordley Chss T
BeGar Slaters (0)
Bornell Net B (0)
Barrett Mrs A B (0)
Bsrtelmss Bessie
Burrett Carlton T
Bracbard Paul
Burns Blllle
Bernardl Arthur (C>
Bell Dick (C)
Brecn Harry (C)
Brabam Michael
Barlowe Frederick
Brenon Herbert
Barry ft Wolford
Brown ft Wllniot
Becker Ned (P)
Burtino Burt
Buck Mr
Burt Frank A
Boyd ft Allen
Burkbart Charles (C)
Bruce & Ellles (C)

Careon Flora (C)
Caaedy Mable (C)
Chase Carrie
Goran Tom
Corner Imogene
Ohlsholm Chas B
Cook Joe
Cook ft Stevens (C)
Critsal Herman
Courneen W Rogers
Cutty Margaret ft Ell
cabeth

Connelly Anna ft Bffle

Cushman Fm F (S F)
Crockford Jessie (8. F.)
Cooper Tom
Clark Ruble (C)
Clark Chas K (C)
Carr George (C)
Clark A J
Carr Billy
Church Grace (C)
Cornish W A (C)
Carmen Berbard
Cain Jtohn
Carew Mable
Chappelle Ethel
Clark Jessie
Cllto ft Sylvester
Conway Ivy
Carroll Tbomss (C)
Case ft Co Harvey (C)
Carmen Barnard
Castillo Adgle (P)
Cate B J
Creasy M
Chapman Percy
Craig Lilly
Collins Nellie
Cunningham Jean (C)
Claudius ft Scarlet (C)
Craig Blaucbe (C)

Day Anna Moors (O)
Drlncole Harry
Drlna Max
Douglass Chas N
Damann Carl
Day Edmund
Drew Dorothy
Dank R H

De Cordoble Bleeeher
Dovall Brothers (C)
De Land Helen (O)
Dagmar Alexandra (C)
Dare Grace
Derby Charles (C)
Dayton Lewis
Dunn V M
Dsly ft O'Brien
De Vesn Nellie
DeLand Chaa (C)
Derby C (C)
Densmore Beth
Dlckeraon Richard (C)
Davis Hal
Daly Beatrice <C)
Beaton Chaa W
bowling James J
Delmar Mae
Daniels Walter
De Voy Emmet
Dooley J Frances
Dllworth Ollle W (C)
Denn Wanda (C)
Derby Gladstone (C)
De Vine ft Williams (C)
De Mar Grace (C)
Dale Theresa (C)
Defres Gordon (S F)

Eltlnge Nellie
Easterly Fred 8 (0)
Emmet Katherlne
Edwards Ernest (C)
Edwards ft Ward
Ela Alice
English Bessie Mse
Blwyn Lorne

Beet Fred (C)
Evens George
Bills Chsrles (C)
Bsterbrook Fred
Ergottl Joe K
Emmy Karl (C)
Ksposlto Vlncint
Elmer Fred
Kxmeralda (C)
Earl Burt (C)
EdmuDda Mile (C)

Fields Ssm
Fink Ned
Focg Slaters
Florence Genevieve
Florlsn Joseph J
Fein Lew
Feeley Mickey
French B L
Fsccloto Tom (C)
Fsnst Bros (C)
Ford Ed
Fish Agnes C
Farmer Constance
Felucare Charles
Ford Msx
Fay 2 Coleys ft Fsy
Fenton J (C)
Fox Harry (C)
Fisher B C (C)
Foley John (C)
Francis Wlllsrd
French Bert
Forde Edwin
Flaulgan E J
Flnlay Raymond
Fuller George (C)
Flodcan (C)

Green George
Green Felix
Gregory Msrgsret (O)
Griff (8 T)
Gsllsgber Bdwsrd (C)
Grshsm Frsnkls (C)
Green Perls
Grsdy Tbomss J
Gnard Solly (C)
Grant 8edor (C)
Gardner Willie (C)
Green (Jimmy)
Graser Btbel (C)
Glenn Mrs P J (C)
Glnckstone Hsrry (C)
Glover Bdna May
Oagn Bits
Gotch Frank
Gardner George (0)
Gardner ft Oolrter
Orlfflth J P
Gardner Reece M (C)
Glrdeller Earl (C)
Graser Arnold (C)
Oeorgy Alfred
Grant Hazel
Gardner James J
Gallagher R F
Uaffncy Girls (CI
Green Jimmy (C)

Hoppe Guy
Mugbes Mr ft Mre • (O
Harrla George
Hale Elans
Hamilton Ana
Hoffman B 8
Hedllcka Mama (0)

Hawley Dudley
H elman Samuel
Hammer W J
Hardy Norman (0)
Hntcblnson Edward (C)
Hodgea ft DarreU (C)
Hippie Clifford
Hernraann Otto,
Henkel Mrs Wm
llarcourt Daisy
Henry ft Long
Hannahan Mrs R P (O)
Home Harry (C)
Hanson Lloyd (C)
Hannaber Bros ft Co
Howie W
Herman J H (0)
Hawaiian Sextette (C)
Hamilton Harry D (0)
Harrington Mlna iC)
Hawkins Jumping Jack

(C)
Howard Joseph
Hamilton Robert
Hoffman Al H
Haines Holland
Hunter Julia
Helleure A
Bazard Grace
Hornmann Prof ()C
llanlon Jack (C)
llymer John B
Hill Wm n
Howard Wm
Horan Tady
Hainllns The
Hopkins Sisters
Hull ft Iiorralne
HenHhaw John B

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM

SPECIAL RATES
TO

PROFESSIONALS
'an Hotel

CHICAGO.

J. K. SEBREE,
President

ROY S. SEBREE,
Qcn. Manager

LOUIS A. JUNG,
Asst. Manager

DINC IN OUR BEAUTirUL RESTAURANTS POPULAR PRICES. SERVICE AND FOOD THE BEST.

Havel O'Brien
Hsvllsud J B
Higgsna Robert (0)
Hoyt Grace (C)
Haaaard Lynn A Bonnie

(0)

imng Mildred
Ireland Fred

Johnson ft Beeklef
Jooea W B (O)
Jackaon Iaabel (O)
Johnson Matty (O
Jacoby Joaephlne (0)
Jennings Steve
Jobnaon Anton
Johnson James (0)
Jnlot M (0)
Jooea Lew
Jeffery Howard Oo (0)
Jarvla ft Martyn (0)
Jarvla Fred
Jarvla ft Martyn (0)
Jackaon Aria (C)
Jennings ft Renfrew (P)
Jobnaon Jack
Jones ft Mayo
Jaeger Harry
Jackson Alice (0)

Klagateys The <0>
King Chas ft-Hafile
Kendall Blanche
Knlgbt Fred (O)
Kirk Boas (O)
Kelly ft Lewis (0)
Kelly ft Kent
Ksllyse Annie
Keene Henry
Klsnl (0)
Koler Hsrry I

Keno ft Morris
Ksy Hsrry B
Kelcey Alfred
Kramer A (C)
Kirk H Arthur
Kelly Andrew
Kennedy Clayton
Kelcey Franc (C)

Langford ft O'FarteQ (0)
La Vlgne N J (O)
Lootings Hilda
Linton Harry B
Lester N 8
Lee Henry
Lavine Artbnr
Lytton Nellie
LeaIn Besale
Leclere Moiae J
Lawrence Fred
Le Vslsdons
Loralne Olga (C)
Lsugblln Anns
Lee Irene
Lstell Edwin
Vorralne ft Dudley
Lnby Edna
Loralne Harry
Llcbtman Al
Lsnrent Msrle (0)
Lelthold Rislto F C
Lewis Dave
Latins Mile (C)
Labi Edward (C)
La Velio Violey (C)
La Darra§ Three (C)
Lingard ft Walker (C)
Lloyd Herbert (C)
Lamolse Rene (C)
Leondor Mm Msy (0)
Lavadaus The
I^ Clair John
Lambert & Williams
Uvea Harry
Leonard A Phillips (P)
Laurie Sisters
La Velle Ilenn
Leslie Jim
Lew In Dave V
I/eonunl James
IJpman & I.«>wl8

Long W P I)

I/O Roy Victor
Lloyd Herbert
Lancaster ft Miller
lx? Roy James (C)

Morrla Kitty (O)
Moore Herbert (C)
Mlley Katharine
Mndge ft Morton
Murray B W (0)
McOloln Albert (0)
Moan Gladys (0)
Mtlmsr ft Morrla
Murray ft McFsrlsnd
llsrxells Msi
McGown Josephine (C)
Maon Allen

MacArthor
Mahoney Mrs (0)
Moore Fred (0)
Merrlmsn Dick (0)
McCauley Robert (0)
Metagar C B (0)
Mack ft Elliott (0)
Morrlsses Three
Msck J
Monets Five
Msxwell Elliott
Marseilles (8 F)
Mobr Audry (C)
Marshal Selma
McAroy Alice
McAvoy Dick
Moray Charlotte
McAvoy Chas (0)
Martin Cyrus
Moore Martha L
McKay Jock
Miller Edward
Mllasch Bob (O)
Mondall Joe B (O)
McKay B (O)
Miller Bd (O)
Mulhall Terry (0)
Marseilles Jsmes (0)
Mohamed Abdnl (0)
Murray E W
Macka The 8cotch
McLangblln Evelyn
Manion Mr
MacDonald William
Morris Lydla
Morton Ed
Morton Jr Harry K
Moxulz John (0)
Mack ft Benton (0)
Maple Frank (0)
McMillan T B
Mack Bob
Moran William
Madden Jaa
McCarrow Cbaa (P)
MacRae ft Levering
Morrow Win K
Mason Jack
Masub W Y
Marriott Twins ft Co

s
(P)

Afells Three
McGloin Josephine
Mowatt Ben
Mengean Troupe
Mowatt Tom (P)
Mack J H A
Melrose Fern (C)
Metcalfe K (C)
Mader Mr (C)

Normans Hsrry B (O)
Nlblo Fred
Nelson Ids Msrle (0)
Nlion ft Moran (O)
Nicholas Nellie V
Newmsns The (0)
Nowlln Dave
Nichols & Crolz
Nelson Cbaa (C)

Oweller F
Oberman Ada H (0)
Olmstesd L (0)
Otben John
Oilman Al
Otla Flora
Osteman Chas (C)
Ormn Grace
Owen Garry ft Co (C)
Pealey L B
Pfell ft Maywood
Perry Lew
Perry Sisters
Primrose T
Price ft Puttier
Parker Victor
Price Chas
Phllllpps Bessie
Palme Mme (0)
Pantser Jewell (O)
Pants Anita (0)
Phillips Hsrry (O)
Pomroy Bdgsr (0)
Perlman Herman
Payne V
Pauly Harry W (C)
Preston George (C)
Pastor J (C)
Prevoat Rone
Penrl C C (C)
I'anlta (C)
I'ollard Jack (C)
Pyaer Miss A (C)
Phnio Harry (P)
I'nrshly (P)
Phelps George
Price Millie
Peck Frank (C)

GOOD
TIME

FOB ALL
ACTS in

DENVER

FAMOUS BEFORE-AFTER-THEATRE OAFS.

CAFE MOZART
CURTIS STREET, NEAR 17th.

MIDST ALL THE THEATRES.
HEADQUARTER*-- WhHm Rmtm mnd Prof* Ion

THE ONLY

Hawaiian
Quartette

DENVER

38th STREET, BETWEEN 7th AND 8th AVENUES, N. Y. CITY
NEW FIRCPROOF BUILDING A STONE'S THROW PROM BROADWAY

••NOTICE THE RATES." A room by the day, with use of bath,
$1.00 and $1.25, single ; $1.50 and $1.75, double. 'No higher.' A room by
the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.50, single; $2.00, double.
'No higher.' Rooms, with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per week,
single ; and from $6.00 to $9.00, double. 'No higher.' Rooms, with pri-

vate bath attached, from $8.50 to $10.00 per week, single ; and from $9.50
to $11.00, double. 'No higher.'

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long
distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club Breakfasts.

J T. S1NNOTT, Manager

BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

TNE

NEW YORK CITY
"ft Saoonda from Broadway."KILD
163 Wast 34th Street

Furnished Rooms only. Batba—Talepho
Eleetrio Light.

('Ph0»0 8448—Murray HID.)

Te>r«AS Raatonabla
Under Management of PAULINE OOOKE sad

JENIE JACOBS.

IN
SEE

JOE ADAMS
COOLEST SPOT IN HEW YORK.

West 44th Street
("St Saoonda from Broadway")

Everything thst's nloe to est and drink.

EZIER ft WEBB
Furnished Rooms

Moat oantrally located Rooming' House in ths city.
238 W. 42d ST.. NEW YORK CITY, 9 doors from

Liberty Theatre.
Batha and Telephone. 'Phone, 3866 Bryant.

FURNISHED ROOMS REASONABLE.
Near Times Squars and Broadway.

242 W. 43rd ST.. NEW YORK

RUNYAN HOTEL
907 French 8t.

ERIE,
Professional rates

One block from theatres.

Ws are at the old stand better than ever.™ MILLER HOTEL
MISS EMMA WOOD. Mgr. H. a MILLER. Prep.

8. E. Oar. 10th and Eaee Bts., Philadelphia.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."

Oafe attaohod. Baths and Steam Heat en all
floors. PROFESSIONAL RATES—37 double, S3
single.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
"THE ACTOR '8 HOME."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rata*—Mo, to 38.00 day. 83.60 to 33.00 weak.

600 Booms. Centrally located, near theatrea.
ROLEIN * SHARP, Propa. CHAS. BUSBY, Mgr.

WALDORF HOTEL
140-48 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO (European),
oppoaita La Salle Theatre. Bteam Heat. Elevator,
Electric Light. Rooms with Private Bath and
Lavatory, Stationary Water. Local and Long Dis-
tance "Phones in all rooms. Special ratea to the
profaaaion. R. O. NEIS8, Prop.

DOTTORY'S
FLORENTINE TABLE D'HOTE.

155 W. 44th St.. near Broadway. New Tor*
Lnnoh 48o. Dinner 65c, with wine.

Weekly accommodation for the profession.

FIRST CLASS FURNISHED R00M8.

THE BUUGER
Furnished Rooms Reasonable.

261 West 42d St., New York
Oppoaita the American and near Hammarstein's.

Special ratea for profesaionala.
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CORRESPONDENCE
dales* otssrwist not**, Us foUswisf im-

ports srs for ths current wssk:

CMIGrAGO
AEIBTY'S Chicago Oflee.

18T Dearborn Street.

E. E. MEREDITH
TOHN J. O'CONNOR
AMI'ltH'AN i\V. T. fJmver. mgr.; agent, Will

lam M.irri-i. Arthur Prince, second week, shar-

ing (Jr- 1 honors with Severln. Prince Is going
i-veii l>l:/i;er than Inst week. Severln bad no
trouble wlih the Chicago audience, and made aa
Mir mi impression ii" when he first appeared In

New York. Clarice Viinee also scored a big bit.

••Tin- Southern Singer" luiil her anillence with
her from the «tart, nml HuMied great. Footer
: i i • 1 r.sler In their well hnllt <• edy Hinging act
niinle t'.'inl Impress Iimi. lO-nm-dy und Kooney. with
^o'ne tilftv iliineinir. u'lilhereil npplatiHe. Friend'
Mini I »'.w nlnir In ' I f n it II: ii ti and' Rosenthal," on
rather early. hane)ei| around plenty of laugbl.
n- ili.l 'lie Mario Twins The Taylors In a novel*

luilum ing ami -harp "I tlnj; act. opened the bill.

}\ Inn ansinrintf mlvrrtinrmrnts kitulhi mention Vamkty.
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Sam Chip \ Mary Marble
la Ann* Marble Pollock's dolft Dialogue, with Ditties, designated "Df OLD EDAM." Booked solid entll Jan*. United time, Address all ooamunicatlona to

JOHN IA/. DUNNE, Hotel York, New York City

\ MUSICAL A
CATES

t's Best
and Most Meritorious Musical Act

Featarlafj

FRANK B. CATE. Comet Virtuoso,

Tkn * tat sues -QWmr POUA-fAMTASU

WALTER B. CATE, World's Greatest

Saxophone Soloist,

FRED 0. CATE, Playing Solos on the

Lariftflt Saxofhone In the World.
Producing the Deepest, Mellowest and
most Powerful Tones ever produced on

any bass Instrument In the world and Foot Large Xylophones,

JUGGLING BANNANS

lr\/i
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lal eeaaea la Great Brllala

OAJLA FETOR SABAS LOUISE

MOT. f». P0LTS, MUDOEPOET.
Direction^
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. „_™ ,BUCHANAN »«» COGSWELL
Featuring Joiatly.

11 CLUB SHOWER aad their OSIODTAL OVERHEAD THROW. I EOVELTY BIVOZVO ACT XV COSTUME. Representative, JOKH T. PRIRCE. Ashland Block, Chicago
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SINGING ODDITY STILL CITY QUARTETTE
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"Divine Myrtnii," held oyer,, closed. The only

difference in Myrroa'a act Is that she Is an-

nouncing her dives this week. O'CONNOR.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. (/lover, mgr.; agent.

Orpheam Circuit).—Excellent abow this weak.
showing "class" early, and remain* first rite to

the concluding number. The Monday matinee
ran smoothly, with exception of a few minor
breaks. May Dp Sousa (New Acts). Edwin Holt
and Co. In "The Mayor and the Manicure,"
strengthened the bill materially, even though the

sketch Is not new to Chicago. Matthews and
Ashley presented "Held l'p," and it proved one
of the most amusing skits seen for some time,
and a departure from the general run of comedy
offerings. The Exposition Four offered one of the

three or four I »«• -t musical acts in vaudeville, and
the rapid changes of costume excited much fa-

vorable comment. Conroy and I*e Claire and Co.
In "A King for a Night" were Just as well re-

oalrad as when last seen here. If this act closed

with as much strength aB is developed when the
comedy portions are at their height. It would be

a wonderful offering. Gus Edwards' "Kountry
Kids" Is stretched out over too long to leave the
stage with much applause. The act la good but
too long. Jeanette Chllds, in her Imitation of
Bessie McCoy, scored the individual hit of the
act, although Vera Stanley, Fred Hackctt and
Gertrude Morgan were well liked. Pauline Moran
has that personality which finds favor In vaude-
ville, and sang three songs which at once
stamped her as a favorite at the Majestic. "In
Dear Old Tennessee," her biggest hit, was so
loudly applauded that she could have easily
taken another encore. The success of Mildred
Warren, Bert Lyon and Louise Meyers, In third
position, was something unusual. Miss Meyers
ran away with the act, and such applause as she
received Is seldom heard at that house for a
number "on early." Jean Berzac showed the
ponies, which performed the usual fine act asso-
ciated with the Berzac name, closing the show.
Two other acts on "one" and "two" bad con-
cluded their numbers when the reviewer arrived.

MERRY.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Beebe, mgT.).—

A

well-trained group of choristers who can and do
sing, well-selected and good looking costumes to
show off, good lively numbers, together with
Jack Held. Frank Wakefield and the other prin-
cipals, go the route to make Peter S. Clark's

"Runaway Girls" a good show. While the
"Runaway Girls" do not in any way come in the
record breaking class that have been coming along
this way lately, nevertheless it Is mighty good,
and the Monday matinee audience found plenty
of amusement in it. There Isn't a more natural
or funnier Irishman in burlesque than Jack Reld
when be gets busy, and with Wakefield as a
working partner, he Is sure to go through the
season with honors. The program gives Ttaos. T.
Bailey credit for books, lyrics and music. Bis
best work is in the two latter departments, al-

though the line of patter used by Wakefield and
Held In the first part is a sure laugh gatherer,
but It sounds more like Reld's than It does like
Halley's. Ella Reld Gilbert is principal in the
female end, and. well dressed, handles her part
to perfection. Pauline La Conda deserves credit
and mention for the way she handles a small
part, and the specialty offered by Baxter and
La Conda In the first part was easily the big hit.
Ed Manny as a Dutchman and Al Plnard as the
"town rounder" and "ward polisher," both put
their parts over satisfactorily. The National
Quartet offered a specialty near the close of the
first part that found favor. Perry and Elliott
opened the olio and made a good Impression.
Ed Blondell and Co. added attraction. Plnard and
Manny went big. The second part, like the first.

Is full of lively, well-staged numbers, and some
good material handled by Reld and Wakefield.
Wakefield has a way of his own of delivering
the "hop head" character, and is Immense. The
show pleased the Star and Garter crowd. One
thing can be said for "The Runaways," It has
the best collection of numbers heard at the Star
and Garter this season, and whoever staged them
fairly knew his business. It also may be classed
as one of the best singing organisations on the
Wheels. O'CONNOR.
HAYMARKET (W. V. Newklrk. mgr.; agent.

W. V. A.).—Big business at the Haymarket
Monday night. The Mozarts gave the show a
good start. Askeland, violinist, followed, and
his first number was coldly received. When the
second number was concluded, there was a tre
mendous outburst of enthusiasm. Third also
went big. Mr. and Mrs. Allison followed with
their laughable sketch. Harry Walker. 111.

songs. The Charles Ahearn Troupe then presented
the bicycle act which made such a big bit recently
at the Majestic and Star. Haley and Haley,

singing, good; Bert Leslie, headlined, very good;
Hopkins and Axtell (New Acts); Bonesettls,

acrobats, closed, good. MERRY.
SITTNER'S (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent. Paul

Goudron).—People were turned away first show
28. but there was not quite capacity second
show. The bill for week ending 28: James
Francis Sullivan, assisted by William O. John-
son, Ruth Loftus and Ward and Stone, headlined,
with what they called "The Craziest Act In

Vaudeville." It proved the biggest laughing hit

at that house for some time. Edmund Martin's
Dog "Bandits." another new act, Is not yet run-

ning smoothly. It Is along similar lines as
Barnold's Dogs. The Two Wilsons went only fair-

ly well. The Free Setters Quartet, big hit. W.
L. Werden, who has been engaged to remain at

that house till Jan. 1, again pleased with ill.

songs sung by Marie Gearln. Dnrt Brothers
opened with meritorious acrobatics.
STAR (T. J. Carmody. mgr.; agent, W. V. A.).—29-V Lillian Mortimer. Woods and Woods,

De Hollis and Valora. Herbert and Willing. Von
Tllla and Nina, H. B. Burton. Tlllle Whitney,
the Gllssandocs. James H. Cullen headed bill,

closing 28 In name and In fact. Fred Wyckoff
took second honors. DeVoy and Dayton Sisters
offered splendid dancing act; Warren, Lyon and
Meyers, good; Ella Cameron and Co., good; Har-
vey, Case and Co.. went much better than at Hay-
market preceding week. Raven Trio, liked:
Ethel Gllkey. fair.

JULAIN (J. G. Conderman, mgr.; agent, Will-
iam Morris).—The Swedish Ladles Quartet, mak-
ing its first appearance on a theatre stage this
week. Other acts 29-5: Allen Shaw, Carson
Brothers, I.ahl, Cecil and Lennox, the Great Kel-
ter. Bill week ending 28 peculiarly arranged:
Rose Johnson opened, and Jeannette Adler and
"Picks" closed. The former, working under dis-
advantages, failed to score. The latter, thinking
she worked under disadvantages, made big hit.

Kurtls' Roosters, fairly entertaining; George Yeo-
mans. third, welr*1lked; Delroy and Fits, who
followed, same team recently reviewed at Cri-
terion; Rlsley and Remo: Maidie, the "girl with
the diamond dress," average dancing act.

MERRY.

WILSON AVENUE (Charles R. Hagedorn, mgr.;
agent, William Morris).—Heras Family, feature
all week; Dorsch and Russell, headed bill last

week, could not make Jump if they played Sun-
day, so Clarence Sisters opened a day early,

staying from Sunday to Wednesday; John Ennor,
also at that house all this week, but changes bis

travelog for last half. Other acts 29-1: Vera
Barrett and Co., Lew Cooper, Primrose Sisters,

Marie Sparrow made a big hit 22 24. Slebert and
Lindley, who replaced another act, were also

liked. MERRY.

CRITERION (Abe Jacobs, mgr.; agent. W. V.
A.).—29-5: Thorne and Carleton, headline; Pol
lard Opera Co, Arcadia. Al Summers, Harvey, Case
and Co., Irene Romaln, Stuart and Marshall.
Lillian Mortimer proved strong headline attraction
week ending 28. The Gllssandos opened show with
but little enthusiasm. Treat's Seals followed,
good; Haley and Haley, good; De Hollis and Va-
lora, good: Charles Mills, good; Lillian Mortimer,
sixth, followed by IxHta Gladstone, liked. Neuss
and Eldred closed the bill, good. MERRY.

BI'SII TEMPLE (Charles P. Elliott, mgr.;
agent, W. V. A.).—29-5: Treat's Seals, Hennlngs,
Lewis and Hennlngs, Ceclle Francois and Co.,
Morrlssey and Rich, Elsie Truel. Murry Bennett,
Faust Brothers. A smoother running bill than
was provided at this house for the week ending
28 Is seldom seen. Capacity business resulted.
Pictures opened. Three Shelvey Brothers, meri-
torious gymnastic offering; Whelen and Searles,
liked; H. Walker, 111. songs; Musical La Moines,
good; Allen Shaw, fine coin manipulation; Vera
Barrett and Co. (New Acts); Grace Hazard,
headllner, exceedingly popular; Millard Brothers,
closed show, splendid bicycle act. MERRY.

VERDI (George Theodore, mgr.; agent, W. K.
Buchanan).—29-1, Dave Mitchell, Beulah Benton
and Foley Bros., May Foster and "Mike."

SCHINDLER'S <L. S. Schlndler. mgr.; agent,
direct).

—

Tore, Japs, and Tom Brentford, beat
features 29-1. Billy Baker and "Pony Boy Girls"
and Hannaher Bros, and Co. opened Tuesday (SO)
evening, replacing another act, were liked; Lor-
raine Mitchell, fair; Dawson and Booth, ordinary*
MONROE (Burke Bros., mgrs. ; agent, William

Morris).—The new Monroe Is located at 56th and
Monroe streets, having opened last week. It

plays a "split," two shows nightly, with three
matinees weekly. A feature of the new "small
house" Is the stage and scenery, well built and

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vakiety.
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ratber attractive. This cannot be said of the
majority of small houses around Chicago, where
the architect generally pays all attention to the
beauty of the auditorium. O'Connor, Saunders
and Co. opened the show and gave It a good start.
Henry Little offered some character Impersona-
tions and imitatlona, and wore out his welcome by
growing a little suggestive. Baker and Cornelia
were easily the laughing hit. Some good twists
and tumbles and some good comedy help make
the team fit for any bill. Lois Berri could use a
little personality with her songs to advantage.
"The Gypsy Wayfarers" were headliners and hit

of the bill. Six good strong voices and some
well selected costumes make this an excellent
turn. This offering should be on the big time
without doubt. Business was very good, consid-
ering that house la a stranger yet.

O'CONNOR.
COLUMBUS (Max Weber, mgT.; agent, Walter

Keefe).—Bill for three daya ending 28: Florence
Whitman, eoubret, gained aome little applauee.
Glbney and Earl, sketch, made them laugh, and
was applauded some. Buab and Earl, dancers,
fair; Maacagnla, good; Bush's "Scboolboya and
School Girla." liberally applauded.
BUSH TEMPLE.—A amooth running bill waa

provided at tbla houae for the week ending 28.
Capacity business reeulted. PIcturea ppened.
Three Shelvey Brother* followed with meritorious
gymnastic offering. Wbelen and Searlea were
liked. H. Walker scored with ill. eonga. Musical
La Molneo, good. Allen Shaw, wonderful coin
manipulation. Vera Barrett and Co. (New Acta).
Grace Howard, headllner, exceedingly popular.
Millard Brother* closed, with splendid bicycle act.
PRE8IDENT (I. A. Levineon, mgT.; agent, Will-

iam Morria) .—29-1 : Eddie Erb, Menus and Ma-
aette, Hardy Langdon, Nagnanl Family, there all

week. Beat, 2-5: Pollard, Juggler, Helen St.
Baynor, Clarence Slaters.

THALIA (Thomas Murray, mgr.; agent, Charles
H. Doutrick).—29-5: Five Musical Splllera. Mary
Ann Brown, Shields and Rogers, Traak and Mont-
gomery.
ALHAMBRA (Weber Broa., mgr*.).-—"Columbia

Bnrlesquers" are not having a big week. Bual-
neea Monday night only fair.

ARCH (Arthur Jarvls. mgr.; agent, C. V.
M. E.).—The Julaius, featured all week. Reat
29-2: Blanche Brogan, Swinton and Walker,
Claude Banf, and Jean McElroy.
LYCEUM (Fred Llnlck, mgr.; agent, C. V.

M. E.).—Velde Trio featured all week. Reat
29-2: Brooke and Brown, Hilmar and Robert*,
Edna Lexau, Porta Rican Quartet.
VIRGINIA (J. F. Rltcbey, mgr.; agent, C. V.

M. E.).—"Effects of the Storm" drew big busi-
ness week ending 28. BUI 29-2: Pasquallna De
Voe, the Aldlnee, Billy Moore, and the Sherwood
Sister*. Dean and Elter, Fenner and Lawrence.
GARFIELD (Fred Schaeffer, mgr.; agent, 0. V.

M. E.).—Deeves' Manikins, featured all week.
Rest 29-2: Stephens and Washburn, Prentiss
Troupe, Marie Manning, Margaret Severance and
Co.
PRKIN (Robert Motta, mgr.; agent, C. V.

M. E.).—Herbert Lloyd featured all week. Rest
29-2: Jerome and Lewi*. A. Wllkins, "Four Jig
'Em Ups." Anderson and Evans, A. A. Harring-
ton. Green and Moss.
APOLLO (Robert Levy, mgr.; agent, C. V.

M. E.).—Green and Moss Co. featured all week.
Rest, 29-2: Zamora Family, Dunbar and Turner,
Ed Gllmore.

"The Dicky Bird." a new act, was given a
"tryout" at the Kedzlo last week, and imme-
diately booked for a tour of Association time by
Edward C. Harmnn. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harlow
and James Fulton were the players. Mr. Fultou
did not go on the road with the act, as be la to
be stage manager and play a part with "The
Winning Miss," a company organizing here for
the road.

Coney Holmes moved hi* office Wednesday to
room 503, 1G7 Dearborn Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jululn's vaudeville debut at
the Arch Monday night proved a success, and
they were presented with an eight-foot crysan-
thomum horseshoe and ono bunch of roses, all
Mrs. Julaln could hold in her arms.

"Senator" Francis Murphy opens at Toledo 5
for a tour of the houses booked by Coney Holmes.

There Is some delay in transferring W. V.
Newklrk from manager of the Haymarket Thea-
tre to the office of the Western Vaudeville Asso-
ciation, snd it Is rumored that C. E. Kohl has
changed bis mind.

I. II. Herk has contracted for a regular book
form contract to be used at tho Empire hereafter.

The majority of the cases In which theatrical
parties enter into litigation are settled by means
of agreement between the attorneys. It looks
now like the case of Harry F. Weber vs. Sam
Schiller for commission for bonking a small thea-
tre will be settled. Schiller's defense is that
Weber acted outside the *cope> of his authority
in contracting for acts, and bases his claim on
the fact that an act has brought suit against
him for cancellation.

The suit of Beecher and Maye against Max
Weber, for cancellation at the Trocodcro, was ad-
Justed by an agreement to give the team addi-
tional time. Wal Brooks vs. the Thalia Theatre
for cancellation la likely to be adjusted out of
court. Leigh and Shone, who were canceled at
a small bouse owned by Fred Wahlert. have

started action. They claim that Wasbburne and
Irving, who booked them, knew that the bouse
had changed policy.

Tell Taylor claims that Joe Howard "gypped"
one of the songs now In "The Flirting Princess"
at the La Salle, and alleges that thirty-two bars
are the same, note for note. "The Jolly Girls"
car waa broken into between St. Paul and Chi-

cago on the Great Western. The management has
a claim against the railroad, which it la thought
will be adjusted. "Senator" Francis Murphy,
who waa cancelled at the Iola Theatre on a Sun-
day night several weeks ago, while putting on
"stock," started action, and states that the
case was settled by L. Powell paying him 350
and the coeta of the case.

The Victor, Chippewa Falls, Wis., closed Nov.
27. Poor business.

Moee Goldsmith la here from the Pacific coast,

the guest of Paul Goudron. Mr. Goldsmith Is

rapidly recovering from hie recent illness. He
has several offers, but will not make up bla mind
aa to the future for two or three weeks yet.

Dsn McCoy waa here Friday and Saturday, en
route to Cincinnati, where he will manage the
new 8.-C. house (The Bell), probably opening 20.

He waa formerly manager of the Majestic, Den-
ver, and baa been with 8.-C. for several years.

The boiler got out of order at the Unique,
Rock Island, 111., one day laat week, and no
mstlnee waa given. At night the show went on
without any heat in the house whatever, and It
was some cold, they say.

Commencing 20 tbe Grand, Superior, Wis.,
will play S.-C. acts booked by Psul Goudron,
snd will be "split" with the Power, Hlbbing,
Minn.

Paul Goudron returned Saturday from New York,
where he and Cbrla Brown held a conference
which ended In their getting together on several
mattera pertaining to booking. Mr. Goudron
stopped off at Niagara Fall*, and aaw that won-
der-of- the-world for the flrat time.

It Is definitely settled now thst tbe new Ma-
Jrstic, La Croaee, Wf*., will open Jan. 8. It

will play S.-C. attractlona booked from Chicago.

Tbe open meetings of artists belonging to Local
No. 4, at 10 South Clark Street, have been die-
continued until after tbe first of the year, and
Interest in^'the movement seems to hsve died
out. The Union sent a company to Cherry, 111.,

for a benefit 2, and will hold a ball at the Coli-
seum 16.

Willie Slegel of tbe Telegrsph Four became
separated from bis voice last week. The act
waa forced to finish without the aid of bla
services.

The vaudeville house at Superior, Wla., formerly
booked by tho Sulllvan-Consldlne office, baa discon-
tinued week-stand vaudeville, and will hereafter
"split" with one of S.-C.'s houses.

C. Howard A. Leigh and Leora De Trusse sre
rehearsing a new vaudeville act which will be
celled "Complicated Complications."

"Terry" O'Connor has returned to the Asso-
ciation offices, after a hurried visit to Boston,
where her folks live.

Marshall Montgomery did not appear at the
Majestic for Friday matinee laat week. As the
ventriloquist was about to walk on the stage
his dummy broke, and tho management refuaed
to allow him to change his position.

Uosalle Muckenfuss has booked Faynetta
Munro for a return date over tbe Inter State
Circuit.

Carl Rettlck, traveling representative of the
Inter State Circuit has secured tbe booking of
tho People's, Beaumont, Tex., and the Star,
San Antonio, Tex., for his office.

Mr. and Mrs. Julaln. for several years the lead-
ing players at the Marlowe, and great favorltee
In that neighborhood, signed with tbe Chicago
Vaudeville Managers' Exchange to appear this
week at the Apollo, a nearby house managed by
Arthur Jarvls, and are proving a strong attrac-
tion. The salary Is said to have been very
large for a bouse of tbe Apollo class, but the
popularity of the players In that section o fthe
city warranted the expense. Tbe Marlowe, a
stock house for several seasons past, opened with
vaudeville last week.

A number of benefits were arranged for the
sufferers from the mine disaster at Cherry, 111.

On Tuesday afternoon a monster benefit under the
management of the Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion netted a large sum. and smaller affairs real-
ized comparatively large sums for tbe fund.

Cole and Johnson moved over to tbe Crown this
week with "The Red Moon." after a successful
two weeks' stay at tbe Globe.

PHOTOS, CABINETS, $8.30 per 180. Flftt

Class. Est. 86 yra. Have sittings or send

or negative. JOHNSON, 188 Wabash Av., Chit

n
ALIDELLA DANJlNGCLOeS

Ladies' or Men's Sizes

Price, all wood sole, 34.88.
I /eat her shank,
$5.00, delivered
free. Patent
fastening neves
rips.

ALBERT H. BIEMEB 8H0E CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

"DEAR OLD MOONLIGHT"
Our Feature Hit,

"Down Among the Sugar Cane"
The aweetesx of sweet songs,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN JONES"

or "THE CHRISTENING"
The new sensational coon song,

"LILAC and ROSE"
Real Bong for Real Singers.

II

GOTHAHATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
13* Weet 37th Street, New York

K
8167 MICHIGAN AVE.,

COSTUMER
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Oostumer for the Loading Stage Oelabrltiee.

'Phone, Calnmet 8488.

SECOND HAND DRESSES
X^r^JCD RUR6

BARNETT
g

888 STATE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL,

Scenery
BLLKO, DYE, OIL AMD WATER COLORS.

DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO,
Chicago Opera House Bloeh. GMoagw, IB.

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM 888 REPUBLIC BUILDING.

('Phone Harrison 4449.)

Tel. Mad. Square 7063.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
HOSIERY and SHOES

For STAGE and STREET WEAR.

Jacfo
435 SIITU aft*.. HEW TOM I Bet Ttth ass gj fjtj

V vUDtVILLE SCHOOL
OF

ACXINGDANCING
MAKE-UP. DRAMA. ELOCUTION. SINGING

All Toe, Fancy, Novelty, Wooden and
Soft Shoe Dancing; Vaudeville Acta
and Sketches. ASCERTAIN your
talents. Better your condition. Trial
lessons given. Send for Illustrated
booklet, "How My 4,000 Pupils Have
Succeeded." Tbe celebrated

A I l/ICNs? STAGE TRAINING
/\aU V IbnEi SCHOOL,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDQ.,

23D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
ENTRANCE 269 8th AVE.

Call, write or 'phone 2689 Chelae*.
Course* now forming. Failure Impos-
sible if we accept you aa a student.
Public student performances.

Acts are trial perfonnancea given In our
theatre. We Instruct In person or by mall,
gagonients guaranteed.

WANTED. CLEVER COMEDIAN
STRAIGHT. Muat be difference In slse. For Head-
liner Comedy 3-act. Played United Time. Only
recognised per formere apply to Mrs. Harry Conlon.
•63 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif. (Big
Inducement to tbe right people.)

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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"Circus at Bird Town." The "Ginger" Act.
THIS WEEK (NOV. 29),
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Funnier Than A Whole Car Load of Monkeys
BIJOU, BAY CITY, MICH.
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FRED H. ELLIOTT
With O'CONNOR, SAUNDERS sad COMPANY.

Now a Riot on the Morris Time.
HEREBY WARNS all CHOOSERS to keep away from my norolty need la this act.

ROTS TAKE NOTICE.
Aayonojsttomptiaf to infringe on my patent will he prooomitod.

MUSICAL

m
SPELLS "MENETEKEL"
FOR PARTICULARS SEE FULL PAGE AD. la ANNIVERSARY NUMBER.

First S oorreot eolations of oonandmm mailed by
FRED TERRY of the TERRY TWINS.

BEN 8. MEARS of SARAH BRANDON A 00.

EDW. MILLER. Stare Mfl-r., Bijou Dream, NEW HAVEN, Conn.

Management M. S. BENTHAM. United Time.

- -& -

GOOD for GOOD shows—GOOD looking—GOOD dresser—GOOD singer—GOOD
danoer—GOOD talker—GOOD for the Box Offloe.

BOB ALBRIGHT
"THE MAN NELBA"

VOCAL RANGE OF IH OCTAVES. BOOKED BY MILLER * BRAD8TREET OF W. V. A.

Prosit Trio
Special Soeaery.

In "CLOWN ALLEY"
lit ALT. T. WILTON.

HERE THEY COME! THERE THEY GO!
BREAKING THE VAUDEVILLE SPEED LIMIT

JAMES F. KELLY s ANNIE M. KENT
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL Direction,

Mr Mrs. JACK McGREEVY
••THE VILLAGE flDDLER »» UNITED TIME

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 6) SHEA'S, TORONTO
Fixed up by

When answering advertisements kindlv mention Variety.
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Cable "Jessfree: London"

The annual T. M. A. benefit was held at the
Chicago Opera House 8.

BUI Ward, stage manager of the Criterion,

turned In $50 to the fund for the widows and or-

phans of thoae who lost their lives In the mine
rilxaster at Cherry, 111. Among the artists who
headed the list of contributions were: Winona
Winter, Marie Glazer, Arthur Dunn and Banks
Winter.

Lillian Mortimer tried out a new act at the
Criterion afternoon and night 20. It has the title

Eight Years After," and looks like success.

The Columbus will change its policy for single
week, and S. 11. Dudley In "The Smart Set" will

he there holiday week. The attraction has been
playing that houne for five or six years! Max
Weber explains that Stair & Ilavlln bad no place
else to present it.

Fay. Two Coleys and Fay open April 11 at the
Bronx, New York

Fern and Mack are now playing the Jake Wells
Circuit.

Jack Hipp returned to Chicago Saturday night.

The New Comedy will open 13.

Jones, Llnlck & Schaeffer.
It Is owned by

George F. Hall has mailed posters and photos
from England and Scotland, which indicates that
'ie Is making quite a hit in the variety theatres
in "the other side."

Kthel Dovey has retired from "A Matinee Idol."
Berta Mills aDd Joseph Santley joined tiie show.

Tell Taylor has succeeded Armand Kalig in the
tenor role of "The Kissing Girl" at the Cort.

The Melnotte-I.anolo Trio opened at the Colum-
bus last week for a ten weeks' tour of the Walter
Keefe Circuit.

The Orpheum, Baraboo, Wis., has been sold at
auction. A. B. Bobbins, one of tlie firm which
managed it, was the purchaser.
Clever Conkey run against "Foolish Question"

No. 708.594,345 up in Walter Keefe's office last

week, when the girl asked him if he was looking
for bookings. "No, am here after my laundry,"
lie replied.

Bertha Bennert. of Oshknsh, Wis., has started
action for $15,000 damages h gainst John D. Wln-
nlnger, one of the Wlnnlnger Brothers, for breach
of promise. Wlnnlnger married Iioulse Cook, an
actress. Oct. 21. at Watertown, Wis., writing Miss
Kennert of his change of mind.

Krnle Young, treasurer of the American, cele-

brated Ids birthday Nov. 20 at a prominent cafe,

and the announcement sent to his friends was:

"Every now and then I get a birthday.
This was wished on me when I was a young

Young, and now It happens almost every
year. I can feel one approaching now, and
I think it will arrive about next Friday
eveuing, November 26. I was born after the
show, and therefore my birthday does not
begin until 11:90. There will be a spread, at
which 1 insist on being the guest of honor.
For this I expect to settle the check, which
will be comfortably large. But, never having
encouraged the use of spirituous or malt
liquors (by others) I cannot lend my purse to

the promotion of the vile traffic. Guests be-
coming thirsty wil have to shift for them-
selves, and I will probably give tbem a stern
look besides."

Redwood and Gordon are putting the finishing
touches on u new act which they will present in
vaudeville. Mr. Redwood recently disposed of a
theatre in Calgary, Canada, and determined to re-

turn to the variety fold.

Mabel Carew commenced her tour of the Or-
pheum Circuit at the Mary Anderson, Louisville,
last week.

S. A. Brlstow, the William Morris attorney in
Chicago, Jumped clear to Danville,

, Va., to eat
his Thanksgiving turkey. He was at his home
but four hours.

M. St. Julaln and Marie Cline were married at
Moorhead, Minn, Nov. 18.

Harry Grimm has Joined with his old partner
of five years ago, Roland Davis.

George Bromley, manager and musical director
of the Pollards, who fell and broke bis arm three
weeks ago. Is recovering.

After working over three months for the West-
ern Vaudeville Association, the act known as
"Ward DeWolf, Rainbow Slatera and the Pony
Boy Girls" was canceled at the Temple, Grand
Rapids by Manager E. P. Churchill last week.
The act la owned by Joe Murphy, who also has
"Billy Baker and the Pony Boy Girls," a "No. 2"
act. According to Sam Blair (who represents
Murphy), Immediate action will be taken against
the management for salary and damages. The
consensus of opinion in Chicago Is that Ward De-
Wolf and the Rainbow Sisters are clever young-
sters, and the announcement of the cancelation
consequently caused much surprise. The act
opened at Saginaw this week for a run over the
Walter Keefe time.

Alice Robinson, accidentally shot on the stage
of the Gladstone, Sbreveport, La., July 8 laat,
made her reappearance In vaudeville at the Julian
here, and will fill several weeks on the Morris
time. She has completely recovered. The bullet
of a 22 calibre revolver penetrated her brain.
For several weeks she bung between life and
death. Miss Robinson still carries the bullet Just
alK)vo the temple. Miss Robinson was crossing
the stage while the Niels were performing their
sharp-shooting act. A bullet went to the wings
where she was.

Smith and Arado have signed contracts for a
tour of the S.-C. Circuit, opening March 7. They
are now playing Association time.

Beonner, Meredith and Co., who recently com-
pleted a tour of the Inter State Circuit, are now
playing for Charles H. Doutrlck.

SAIN FRANGISGO
VARIETY'S Western Office,

2064 Sutter Street.

BT LE8TER FOUNTAIN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. mgr. ; agent direct).

Week 22: John B. Hymer and Co. in "The
Devil and Tom Walker." headllner; scored with
the gallery, falling to appeal strongly down-
stairs, but closed to good applause. Ben Welch,
a riot with his Hebrew patter. Frauleln Katchen
I.olsset, pleasing feature with pigeons and dog;
Victoria and Giorgetta, novel and clever. Hold-
overs, Edwin Stevens, closed to several curtains
with Dickens' act; Howard's Horses; Milt Wood,
De Haven Sextet.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrams. mgr.; agent, S.-C.

W. P. Reese).—Business good. Show fair. Bell
and Caron, acrobats, ordinary, passed danger
mark. Rosedale Four, passed nicely. Morris and
Morton, good applause for clever foot work;
should cut out singing, especially the solo and
stick to the dancing, the act. The boys are goo.l
as the best steppers seen here In some time.
Harry and Kate Jackson, due to scenic effects,
closed to numerous curtains. Harry Thompson,
a riot with his numerous Imitations. His auto
story was rather aged. Mile. Martha, well re-
ceived.
AMERICAN (Abe Conn, mgr.; agent. S.-C.

W. P. Reese).—Best bill as a whole since open-
ing. Frank Parker and Company. In "An Hotel
in Mid-Air." held Interested attention and ac-
corded good applause, doing more than ample
Justice to opening spot. Edna Davenport, follow-
ing with "Cubanola Glide." gave her a flying
start, closing big with "My Cousin Caruso." Hugh
Emmett. ventriloquist, proved himself a master
of several voices and a most enjoyable feature.
Ills violin Imitations exceptionally clever and
he closed tlie hit of bill. Wllllstoii and Stonaker
landed solid from the start with a good line
of patter anil corking good singing. Imperial
Musical Cmnrdy ('<>. should have been cut at least
twelve minutes, which would have improved act
as well as entire bill. Harry Bernard, as a
"Tad." and .lames Rowe In the "German." both
somewhat different In their lines. Roe was a
riot every time, he spoke. For a small (7) chorus
tin* girls handed out plenty of volume and are
for the most part clever steppers, but could work
more in unison. Richard Brown in evening dress
made a poor appearance. A little shoe polls!),

keeping coat collar turned down and pressing
of trousers would have made a decided and
necessary Improvement. George (Pork Chops I

Evers following, succeeded In arousing attention
after a slow start and closed nicely. McLallen

LOOKIII
JAKE STERNAD offers $10.00 for 1909 LINCOLN PENNIES
Also best value in cycle offerings this season.

BAKER TROUPE
NA/orld .* Cyolist

JULAIN THEATRE, CHICAGO
BZTUSV Or THB TATOKITI

GEO. YEOMANS
SECOND APPEARANCE AT THAT HOUSE WITHIN FOUR MONTHS.

HEADLINED AND FEATURED.

Offloe of Jalaln Theater, Ohioago.
This la to certify that GEORGE YEOMANS BROKE ALL RECORDS on his return date for

the week ending Nov. 88. (Signed)

J. G. CONDBRMAN. MGR.1

and Carson, despite handicap of closing position,
received good applause for tbelr clever roller

skating.
CENTRAL (Ernest E. Howell, mgr.; agent.

U. S. direct).—Jacques Greno. wire, clever; Ned
Nye, monologist, scored for good laughs although
handing out some old stuff. J. C. Mack and Co.,
In "My Mother-ln-Law," appealed to the Central
patrons. Seymore's Dogs, generously appre-
ciated, closing to big applause. The Clarkes,
banjolsts, opening selection poor, closing medley
greeted with big band. Abdallab, Arabian acro-
bat, clever and well received. Buckner, cyclist,

sensational, closed big. Charles Kembllng, ill.

song, well liked.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, S.-C;
W. P. Reese).—Dick and Alice McAvoy, well
liked; Tlie Labakans, acrobats, a dog scores for
act; Klllion and Moore, song and talk, very well
liked; Edwin T. Emery and Co.. in "The Mil
llonalre," good laugh winner; Howard Mlaslmer
and Co. failed to appeal, lack of action principal
fault; Ernest Pantser and Co., acrobatic work
surprising and sensational, scored heavily In clos-

ing spot; pictures good.
W. P. Reese, S.-C.'s representative here, com-

menting upon report in VARIETY, Issue 13.

wishes to state that acts laying off which have
been playing S.-C. time are not contract acts and
were booked only from week to week with no
guarantee for consecutive time, a fact of which
they were aware.

For a rainy week business has held up at the
various houses remarkably well and Sunday
proved to be a banner day for all the show shops
In town.

Allen Smith, acrobat, announces his engage-
ment to Blanche Teddy (non-professional), of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Wedding will occur Jan. 22.

Marlon Baisly, formerly of Ranson and Baisly.
retired for a number of years, Is quietly residing
in a nice borne of her own In Oakland with a
comfortable bank roll on the side. Nothing but
a fence running around the house.

Merritt W. Gano, president Metropolitan Realty
Co., of Denver, arrived 24 to complete final ar-
rangements with Walter Hoff Seely for the new
Morris house In Denver.

Tlie Thanksgiving number of the Examiner.
edited entirely by women (the proceeds from the
Mile turned over to the Associated Charities),
proved a great success. The second copy to be
printed was auctioned from the stage of the
Orplicum by Edwin Stevens, who boosted tlie

opening bid of flo to $60 amid a shower of gold
nrnl silver from every section of the house.
Stevens had a great time dodging some of the
larger coins which landed with a good solid thud
ngalnst the hack drop. Never again, says Kdwlo.

Walter J. Talbot Is now associated with Bob
Burns, the booking agent, and will manage the
lodge and club department.

Ten minutes aft<-r the papers were on the
streets telling that Alma Bell, who shot and
killed her betrayer at Auburn, Cal., a few weeks
ago and was acquitted. Archie Levy wired her an
otTer of $.V)(> a week for ten weeks. On receipt
of reply Archie left next morning for Auburn with
eonl i acts.

Carrie (Johel Weston, daughter of Mrs. Klla
Wcstcti. wIhi Is associated with the I'antages
Interests In this territory, will give a recital at
t he Victory. Snn Jose, 9, under the auspices of
the ladles* Catholic Societies The affair will he
arranged by Mrs. Weston, which assures a finan-
cial and artistic success.

The Coliseum I'avltdom- where all the big Indoor
Hirlits. Marathon ractt, Vtc, were formerly held,
was destroyed by fire last week, entailing a loss
<>l° approximately $200,000.

Moli Burns added houses In the following towns
in his liicrenslng list this week: Red Bluff, Red-
ding. Salinas, Ilolllster, Coalings and Hanford,
all In California.

DENVER
By FRANK E- ANFENGER.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr.; agent
direct; rehearsal Monday 3).—Week 22: Fair
bill; business excellent. Edna Aug, strong fea-
ture, talk bright, well delivered songs, scored
heavily; Tom Waters, planolog, splendid; Roy
Montgomery and Healy Sisters, excellent in all
departments, refreshing in appearance, well liked
Una Clayton and Co., in skit, held Interest;
Sansone and Dellla, novel acrobatic act. strong
finish, appealed; Kelly and Kent, good volcee,
graceful dancers, talk bright In spots, caught on
bad spot on bill; Spalding and Rlego, gymnasts,
some new and old feats, finished work, appealed.

PANTAGES' (W. J. Tlmmons. mgr.; agent
direct; rehearsal Ssturday 11).—Week 20: Three
White Kuhns, very strong feature, home town,
singers and instrumentalists, well selected songs
exceUent voices, snappy style, biggest hit of sea-
son; Milton and Dolly Nobles, well worked out
comedy skit, received accordingly; the Naples
Trio, harplsta and vocalists, better than aver-
age, pleased; Buford. Bennett and Buford. s.
and d., fair voices, dancing more than redeems
them, scored; Cordua and Maud, acrobatic, con
tains much good, well liked; Jack Oliver, mono
log and songs, talk well placed, songs best part
of act, good. NOTES.—The Auditorium sold
out every night with Eddie Koy. The Broadway
and Tabor Grand, the combination bouses here,
also did big business.—Manager Tlmmons of the
Pantages', leaves next week for the northwest.
He has done some good work while In Denver.
Nat Darling of Tacoma comes on to take charge.—The Three Kuhns were handed this week con-
tracts for return tour of the Pautages* Circuit
at advanced salary.

NEW YORK

Telephone
12Sf

Murray Hill

PARIS LONDON
Exclusive Genuine Diamond
Jewelry, Foreign Novelties,
•te.

Reconstructing old Jewelry
Into modern settings.

Casino

Jewelry Shop

1404 Broadway, N. Y.

Wanted At Once!

HVO FIRST-0ASS SINGERS

Who can harmonize perfectly. Either a good Bari-
tone and Tenor or Contralto and Tenor will do,
but you MUST BE O00D or DON'T write. 7
•hows a day. Change of songs twloe a week.
Excellent salaries and long engagement to right
parties. Apply by letter only to MORRIS 8.
SILVER, MANAGER, STAR THEATRE, PAW-
TUCKET, R. I. (for Reid A Davis, Lessees). This
is a Real House with AN ORCHESTRA OF REAL
UNION MUSICIANS.

JOHN J. JUSTUS
AND

ETHEL ROMAIN CO.
Presenting the Russian Playlet,
"THE PLEDGE OF OORONOVA,"

By HARRY 8. SHELDON.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS I ll^sl

SYRACUSE "HERALD," NOV. 23.

"Lily Lou a, a dainty littlo artist who re-

turns to Syracuse fresh from her triumphs
in Europe. Her costuming is exquisitely
beautiful and her gentle, artistic and pleas-

ing manners are In the highest degree at-

tractive and taking with the audience. She
is magnetic and graceful, is an accomplished
actress, and is "as pretty as a picture."
Miss Lena received a cordial welcome at the
bands of ber audience."

LILY
Direction PAT CASEY

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

Dec. 6, Majestic, Chicago

SYRACUSE "JOURNAL," NOV. 28.

"Lily Lena, Juat arrived from abroad,
thank you, gets more of the twinkle In ber
eye into a song tban she ever did before,

and makes the spotlight dliiy with ber new
gowuB. It Is none of our business bow Col-

lector Louis Loeb ever let those gowns
through the Customs House, and they are
almost as big a hit as Lily's new hats.

There are at leaat three new songs that
have speed to them la the cute class."

GUY RAWSON
AID

rRANGES GLARE
'JUST KIDS." DEO. 6, GARDEN, BUTFALO. BOS TOMS.

DICK «> ALICE McAVOY
" Herald Square Jimmy ft

Ring ef ike Bewsteye,

ELLA CAMERON
4*>

Dlrsotlon, PAT CASEY.

And ExceJlemt Oe. la the Laughing

WritUa to Slla Ou
N/11

VOW PLAYING UBTTKB TIKE

VELDE TRIO
la their

(The erlflaeX set

SoeJllMel Aorobatle Oomblnetien, lnolading the "LOOP-TBX-LOOF" D06S.

e copy.) Bew Playing the Middle West

Permanent address, oexe VABIETT, Obioage Otto

MAE L. MACK
OF

TOUBOEST LXADOTO BOUBJLXT ZB BVBLBSQUB.
'•t-'lt. "Loop Bsooasssss

" Management, HABBT M. STBOUSB.

RNON
Yentriloquist, stands in the front rank in hit profession.—"The Era," London, En*., Oct. 16.

Change from opening- to oloeing the show. At the Fifth Are., Bew York, this week (Ber. 19).
— ALF T. WILTON. R.pr.B.n tati DEC. 6, OBABD OPEBA HOUSE, PITTSBURG.

HILDA HAWTHORNE
HAMILTON HERALD.

"Hilda Hawthorne la a singer of some clsss. She Is a ventriloquist

of more than ordlnnry ability, and her work with 'Johnny' Is certainly
clever. Not the sllghtettt movement of ber lips or face can be detected,
yet she makes Johnny sing and talk in a very realistic manner."

PRESS-KNICKERBOCKER, ALBANY, NOV. a3.

"Miss Hilda Hawthorne, In a singing and veutrlloqulal act, is at

once a great favorite. Her voice is one of the sweetest and purest heard
in this city in some time, and her clever ventriloquist act with a single
dummy, takes from the start. Besides this ber winning personality
ndris greatly to the act."

This week (Hot. 19), Bennett's, Hamilton. AL. SUTHERLAND, Agent.

AND

THE 2x12 BAND

THAT'S ENOUGH.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT — 1900-10 — BOOKED SOLID.

SURAZAL-RAZALL
Presenting their Bew Aoty^J§§£ MUSiO PUBUSHER" B? '• *• LAZAR,

Week DEO. 6, HAYMARKET, CHICAGO.

a7a\lrt/*IJ I THE COMEDYlllUVn 2 MAN.FISH
Keeps the people laughing throughout his set, which runs 15
minutes. My tsnk csn be wheeled on snd off the stage, csn work
In (two) only one minute to place; everything up-to-date. Enoch
holds the world's record for stsylng under water—4 minutes 40 1-5

seconds. Fanny Jokes snd sayings; sll new. The Greatest Act
of Its kind on earth. Letters, care VARIETY, will always Ond
'me. Permanent addreas, 105 Madison Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

GOOD MORNING! HAVE YOU USED (THIS) PATE'S SOAP I

STUTZMAN"-MAY
In e Comedy Skit in "ONE,"

"THE SOAP PEDDLER"
By HARRY L. NEWTON.

Permanent address, 610 WASHINGTON ST., WTLLIAMSPORT, PA.
Law is Law. Lew is Lew.

TlKIETY
IMS BROADWAY, BBW YOBS CITY.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADDTO OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING BATES:

!• Inch eliwle cd., $4.00 monthly, net
t Inch ^' 7.00

••t Inch deiible ool., 0.60 **

llsMh 12.60 " ** 2 Inches)

Lartfor ^peoe Pro Rats*
Be advertisement under this heading acoepted for less than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittanoe must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 6 and 12 months.

B Inches double col. $22.60 monthly, net
1-2 Inch eoreeepege, 16.00

1 Inch " 26.00 "
M 60.00 "

KENNEY McGAHN
ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, DCCCMBCR 6

ANDPLATT
IB

The Deaf and

Dumb Manager''
AL SUTHERLAND, AGENT

When anacering odvertitementi kindly mention Variett.
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MANAO
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE TO BEAR IN MIND the foot thmt tho SOUTH AND THE NORTH are now oonnootod

AB.TX8TB—We can book your act fur twenty or more consecutive weeks opening near New York,
playing you straight through THE EMPIRE THEATRICAL EXCHANGE CIRCUIT and work you
back Into New York. Jumps reasonable and salaries according to your act. ALL CONTRACTS
ISSUED FROM the New York Office; routing done from the Atlanta office.

WE POSITIVELY OONTROL EXCLUSIVELY OVER SEVENTY THEATRES

MAMAQEBfi—It will pay you to Investigate our booking plan. We are in a position to deliver

to you a better grade of acts. Convince yourself by culling or writing either office.

Call oa or write to either oAoe. Can uss each and every week six sensational or feature aots.

FRED. ZOBEDIE VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, Inc,

LONO ACRE BUILDING. HEW YORK

THE EMPIRE THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, Inc
ENGLISH-AMERICAN BUILDING. ATLANTA, GA.

T TO TOUR AGCMT, WHO DO YOU LOVCT

CHILD
WEEK DtCCMBER 6tH. ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK (oa M«oadi no complaint

goto* it) Direction, ALBERT SUTHERLAND

BOSTON
BY ERNEST L. WATT.

Room 215 Colonial Theatre Bldg.

KKITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; ageut, U. B. O.)
— Chevalier, held over; Lillian Shaw, characters,

big hit; Beatrice Ingram and Co., In sketch;

Tasnianlan-Van Dlemau Troupe, aerial; Will Rog-

er*, roplst; BenJ. Chapln and Co.; Three Donala,

athlete*; Browning aud Lavan, Dohurty and Har-

low, the Kemps.
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morlson, mgr. ; agent,

William Morris).—Pauline held over, drawing big

business; Kate Klmore and Bam William*; Ge-

uaro and Bailey in their "Flirtation Dance." big:

Three Richardaons, rin^s; Piek and Calame, new
dances; Chaa. Diamond und Mia* Beatrice, harp

aud saxophone; Four Broadway Boy a, good com-

edy Hinging.
HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent direct).—

"Brigadier*," featuring Martell Family, cyclists,

and the Bartolettls, dancers. House bill Includes

Mae and Belle Connolly, clowns; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Ellsworth, Marlon and Lillian, Morrlascy

and Grant, Dunn Sisters, the Augers, Madame
Flower, Fagan and Merrlam, Jim Logue, come-

dian, and Frank Hurley, musical.

PALACE (I. II. Mosher. mgr.; agent. Nat'l B.

O.).—Texas Quartet. Knlpp and Knopp, Nellie

Franklin, Dixon and Hanson, Eddlo Carroll, Rube
Goldle, Morgan and Chester.
WASHINGTON (Nat. Burgesa, mgr.; agent.

N. B. O.).—Leo Ferro, Marsh and Middlcton, Ar-

delle and Leslie, Corbey and Hale, Martyne and
Hardy, Hoffman and Kelley.

OLD SOUTH (Nat. Burgess, mgr.; agent, N.

B. O.).—Hunter, Hughes Bros., Lynells, Cecil

Steele.
PASTIME (F. L. BROWNE, mgr.; sgent, N.

B. O.).—Reld and Foster, Raymond and Elliott,

Valpo, Dan Haley.
STAR (Chas. Campbell, mgr.; agent, N. B. O.).

—Jack Ingalls, Wallle Fltcglbbons, Nellie Mitchell,

Arthur Cody, Deforest.
HUB (Joa. Mack, mgr.; agent. WTllllam Morris).

—Caxrino and Bears, Allen and Lee, Silver and
Sanda, Hazel Bingham, Frank Mills, Gertrude
Fltxgerald.
SCENIC TEMPLE (M. J. O'Brien, mgr.; agent,

John Qulgley).—Mae Maxfleld, comedienne; Miller

and Russell, Musical Irving, Edward Dillon, Ira

Ressner.

PHILADELPHIA
BT GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Show draggy at times, with bright spots to

keep up the action, and Wlllard SImm a and Edith
Conrad far down on the bill acting as a snapper,

rounding out a pretty good entertainment. Slmms
has not changed his sketch, "Fllnder's Furnished
Flat," any since last seen, but it is Just as big

a scream as ever, and the finish in "one" adds
to Its value. Something of a novelty was offered

by Sam Mahoney, who styles himself "King of the

Ice Floes." Maboney swims and flounders about
In a tank in which there are several cakes of

real Ice. Maboney Juggles the Ice cakes and
gives other evidence of enjoying himself as much
as a summer bather in the ocean. Mahoney is

supposed to be in the tank while several scenic

changes, well staged, are shown. He thou leaves

the tank and gives a short lecture on physical

culture, returning to the tank to disport himself

among the Ice. As a vaudeville act, there is not

a great deal to it, but It Is an Interesting exhi-

bition, and waa well received here. Homer Llnd.

supported by a clever cast, presented "The Opera
Singer" for the first time here, and scored

strongly with It. It Is a well written sketch

with a "Music Master" story, and given tone

by two of the characters working from the or-

chestra, and a corking good bit by Albert Llnde
as "Props." Ada Curry proved herself an accom-
plished violinist, and Charles Wagner added satis-

factory support. The sketch made a hit. Mabel
Bardlne and C6. also showed a new sketch called

"Suey San." It Is a Chinese character playlet,

prettily staged and well acted, with one bit of

business which adds a little of the "mcller-
drammer" atmosphere to It. Most of the story

Is told in rhyme, and while the action is at r11

times slow snd dragged, the sketch pleased
through its capable rendition. The George Bon-
halr Troupe put over a solid hit with their first-

class "risley" work. Nothing to approach their

working lias been seen here before. Donald and
Carson mot with favor in their familiar sketch,

"Alex McLean's Dream." The clever trio did

nicely with their dances. The two boys go
through a routine of hard-shoe- dancing in good
shape, but the honors go to Malsie Lee, who gets

away with one of the best imitations of Bessie

McCoy seen yet. Mclntyre and c; roves finished

strong after getting a rather poor start with some
talk and songs. The Buloits filled In the ojieulng

posltiou in a satisfactory manner with a good
finishing trick.

VICTORIA (Jay Miistbuum. mgr.; agent, M. P.

C. O. A.).—Pelbam, the mesmerist, had the head-
line position this week, and his act proved inter-

esting and entertaining to thoso who allowed
themselves to be mystified. There wus plenty of

music, singing and dancing throughout the show,
and It moved along at a good pace. The Tog-
uarelly Duo secured tho usual recognition for a
good musical act. Bert Karle, tho strenuous
banjolst, also came in for some honors along this

line. Harriet Hosmer und her two dancing girls

got through nicely. A little attention to the wigs
worn by all three would help Martha's or Har-
riet's present offering a lot. It makes a pleasing
singing act. C. B. Dayton was well received in

a singing turu. Klce and Ladell brightened up
the comedy end with their acrobatic act. Flem-
ing and Riley pleased with clever stepping. The
Country Choir sang Its way Into favor, and Jea-

nette and Barbler were liked In a singing aud
dancing act. Usual pictures.

BIJOU (O. M. Ballauf. mgr.) .—Ginger Is the
special Ingredient In the concoction of the menu
served up by the "Washington Society Girls."

It Is sifted through the entire lay-out and runs
pretty freely at times, Just escaping vulgarity

at several stages. The show lacks novelty or

freshness, the greater part of the material be-

ing used last season, but nevertheless there Is

plenty to laugh at, even when the comedians arc-

not dealing In double-meaning dialog or suggestive
business. Probably for want of something better,

the first part is called "Ikey and Schmulkey,"
and the piece is Just as meaningless as the title.

It Is a sprinkling of dialog and numbers with a
bunch of comedy hits, many well worn, mixed In.

Harry Marks, Stewart and Larry Smith are the

principal comedians. They have divided their

work up evenly. Both work hard and with good
results. They could probably secure Just as
many laughs with clean material for their ef

forts In this line were as well received as the
other stuff. So that one will have nothing on tho

other, both use the word "Hell" on their en-

trance. There is one particularly nasty bit with
shoos, In which four of the men and one woman
are concerned. There Is no excuse, for the bit

could be made equally as funny without It. W.
II. Davis does fairly well with a straight role,

and James Hazelton looks funny in a dress suit,

though he is probably made up for a "swell"
part. Mniule Champion and Ruby Marlon are
very useful principal women. The former seems
to be running everyone a race for the heavy-
weight honors, and Is still pushing Al Reeves for

laurels In wearing spnrklers. Hut Miss Champion
wears a congenial smile, shows her teeth pret-

tily, and altogether makes a very likable person,

so much so that "Doe" Werntz, one of the regu-
lar burlesque house habitues, was Willing to

play "straight" for her In her "baby" number.
Ruby Marion, blonde and buxom, was a very close

runner-up to Miss Champion. Ruby did not sing,

saving her voice for the screeching number. The
other women principals were selected from the
chorus line, and the show Is well supplied with
girls who are willing to help make good. There
are several good numbers, in all the girls work
hard; probably they worked a little harder this

week, for this Is the home of several of them.
In the line are Janet Faust (Janet Lamont be-

fore she married tho sgent of the show a few
weeks ago), (Juy Lussler, who has one of the big
laugh lines of the show; Margie Newell (the pro
grain calls her "Hljou" now, but It does not
hurt her work any. for Margie Is some worker.) ;

Ollle Ramsey, a lively little blonde; Dora Mar-
shall, who loves "chicken": Patsy Callagher,
who was the "Patsy" for Smith In the police-

men's number on Tuesday, and two or three more
who are popular here. Maude Black starred In a

funny dance with Hazelton. and Hester Waters
stood out in a velvet sheath gown In one number.
The second act Is the old Ward and Vokes piece,

called "New York Tombs," and Is unchnnged.
There are a lot of good laughs In It from start to

finish. Some numbers enlivened the piece, and
Mamie Champion Just wiggled enough In one to

win a couple of encores. Ruby Marion and Amy

Thompson open the olio with their familiar spe-

cialty, aud deserve praise for the very neat
dressing. Davis and Hazelton put over a good
big laughing hit with some talk and songs. This
Is "old home" week for this pair, too, and they
made good use of the opportunity to pull "locals."
Smith and Champion's act was cut from the olio,

as the show was too long. Cleaned up, the
"Washington Society Girls" ought to stand the
test with the majority of laughing shows. The
show probably wins extra laughs for the rough
stuff, but it gains no merit through It. Billy
Watson (the original) has a "piece" of this show,
and of course the Watson trade mark (pink
tights) is displayed profusely, but there has been
no great outlay for costumes. The principals ail

look well, but the chorus has been slighted. This
is specially noticed In the stockings worn by the
majority of the girls, and as they are good work-
ers, they should not be passed up In the dressing.
TROCADERO (Charles Cromwell, mgr.).—"Mer-

ry Maidens."
GAYETY (Eddlo Shayne, mgr.) .—"Merry

Whirl."
CASINO.—Irwin's "Majesties."

Richard Spamcr has been appoluted dramatic
editor of the Globe Democrat, succeeding Louis
Dodge, who Is now writing editorials on the
Times.

The Delta Improvement Co. baa been incor-
porated tor $75,000, to build a moving picture
Iioum» at Delmar and Taylor Avenues.

Frank RoIntsoii Ik the latest travelog lecturer
to begin u series in St. Louis.

Sousa's Baud played at the Coliseum Saturday
and Sunday.

Commander Peary will give
at the Coliseum Friday night.

an arctic lecture

So successful was l-ouls Cunning in "Mar
ccllc" at the (ianlck last week, an extra perform
ance was given Sunday night.

Rube WaddeU Is appearing at the Imperial as
"Silent Murphy" In a stock companv production
of "The College Widow.

ST. LOUIS
BT FRANK B. ANFENGER.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Or
pheum Circuit).—Hite and Don 1In; Hlldred Morton,
local prima donna; Walsh Lynch and Co.. Charles
F. Semon, Harry H. Richards and Co.. Reed
Brothers, James II. Cullen, Montambo and Bar
telll. Very popular bill.

GRAND (Charles Wallace, mgr.; agent. Or-
pheum Circuit).—Maurice Freeman and Co. In
"Tony and the Stork"; Sam Watson's Farm-
yard, Violet King, Marshall Montgomery, the
Harallua, Fred Watson, Toklo Japs. The Japs
replace Flexible Fredericks.
STANDARD (Leo Relcbenbacb. mgr.).—"Town

Talk" Burleaquers, presenting "The Man Who
Built the Fence," one of the best of the season.
Big cast Includes Louie Dacre. James Mullen.
Rosalie, Sam Horan, Charles J. Burkhardt. It Is

replete with pretty costumes, some bright spe-
cialties, and catchy muaic. Louie still has a
naughty monolog.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—"Rose Hill."

Big company included Mile. Bernlce, Brownie
Carroll, Pasquale Mario, Blanche Newcomb and
Van Brothers. Vaudeville specially good.

Mildred Haynes and Marie Cross are St,
girls In "In llaytl." the Mcllntyre aud
show at the Olympic.

Louis
Heath

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

YOUNG'S PIER (Ben Harris show; agent. U.
II. <>.).- -Monroe and Mack, hit; Zeno, Jordon
and Zeno, casting, went big; Joseph Madderu and
Katherlne Nugent, well liked; Nevina and Arnold
(New Acts); Dagastlnus Brothers (New Acts);
Edith and Frank Raymond, wire, very good; Ken-
nedy and Howard, dancers, good. SAVOY
(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).—Dick Merrl-
man, very good; Flossie Lavan. songs; Bert Par-
ker, female imiwrsonntor. MILLION DOLLAR
PIER—M. p. CRITERION (W. A. Barrltt.
mgr.).—M. [». —STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L.
Perry, mgr.). "-M. p. NOTE. -The Steeplechase
Pier Is open only on Saturdays aud Sundays.; Pic-
tures and 111. songs are given. I. B. PULASKI.

ATLANTA, GA.
OKPHEUM (II. Cardoza, mgr.: agent, U. R. O.).

- --Polk and Polk, acrobatics, excellent; Sadie Jan
sell, comedienne, clever; Great Lester, ventrilo-
quist, real hit of bill: Gavan, Piatt and Peaches,
scored success; Potter and Harris, acrobatics.
good; Nell McKlnley. songs, good; "Lady Betty,"
trained monkey, headlined, very goml. BIJOU

The SensationalBOISES
THIS WEEK
NEXT WEEK

COME AND SEE -

AEHAMBRA
COEONIAE

ASK JO PAIGE SMITH

MILLMAN TRIO
Marvelous Dancing upon the Aerial Wire.

6,000 almost consecutive PERFORMANCES.
3 MONTHS ALHAMBRA. LONDON
3 MONTHS OLYMPIA, PARIS
4 MONTHS WINTERGARTEN, BERLIN

1909-1910—Headline Attraction Orpheum Cirouit.

1910-1911—Return engagements in Europe.

Wanted At Once Girl To Join Act
Experienced wire axtiat preferred, or girl to learn, age about 16 to 20; small for age, light weight,

not over 6 ft. tall; quiok and active, good figure and features neceasaxy. Highest salary; a pleasant
home and everything furnished. Write or Wira.

MILLMAM TRIO, Oolumblm Thmmtrm, ObmUmmtl
When mnawering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK DECEMBER 6, AMERICAN, NEWARK

II

• I

Night ii ai Eiglish Misic Hall"

Night ii Slams of luiii

iLF REEVES. Manager.

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WILLIAM M011II OI101IT.

BESSIE WYNN

CLIFFE BERZAC
Vauderilla's Leadlnc ef Animal Addraee M. U4. Leaff Am Bid*.. New York OUy.

"LITTLE CHARLEY' NOADES

and H
PRESENTING IN VAUDEVILLE,

"The Stable-boy and The Girlie'
9

Bookinr representative announced later. Address care VARIETY.

LOUISE DRESSER
•the ormx imoM the eta1 »•

«

THE HUMAN CALLIOPE OF THEM ALL. BELL OF

BELL and RICHARDS
NOV ELT Y

•'ELECTRIC"

MUSICAL ACT
"THE TALKING HORN." HAVE YOU HEARD IT!

JXJBT A LITTLE COMEDY VOW AND THEN U ^WTWTTgn BY WIBEBT
or MEN.

THIS 18 THE ACT THE LADY DOES.
MORE THAN HALE OF THE ACT—LEGITIMATE PLAYING CORNET,

SAXOPHONE, XYLOPHONE AND NOVELTY INSTRUMENTS.
ONLY ACT OP KIND IN THE WORLD.

THE "SHAPE" AND THE "WARDROBE."
"FEATURING" THE ELECTRIC "SWORD DUEL."

Orphanurn, New London, Conn., Nor. 29. Howard, Boston, Deo. 5.

HAYWARD - HAYWARD
Presenting their Biff Comedy Success,"HOLDING OUT"

Week of DEC. 6, AUDITORIUM, LYME. SMITH A ALBEE, Affents.

Two of the best comedians

I ever had working for me.

Mr. £. D. MINER

AT LIBERTY The Talk of Burlesque For Season 1910-11

EdgarBIXLEY-FINK Henry

W« have a S not pieoe that we will staffs, put en the numbers, furnish oriffinal musio, deaiffn
scenery and costumes and guarantee yon a pronounced success.

When yon ffet as you are sure of a good show. Pant • Masons with S» D. Miner.

En route "Amerioana," Addrass WKXTE BAT! OP AMERICA.

Boys you made them laugh

more than anybody ever did

in this house.
Mr. C. W. DANIELS, Manager

CASINO, BROOKLYN

Sunday, Dec. 5, Casino Theatre,

Brooklyn.

THE

GORDONS
ARE STILL BOUNDING INTO POPULARITY

Thoaw SO-DIFFERENT ACROBATS ara, as usual,

BOOKED SOLID

ONE OF THE SEASON'S BIG HITS
Out on tha Firing Line

1

Have Your Card In VARIETY

fi
TOOTS PAKA In her Original

HULA-HULA-DANCE"
PAKA'S HAWAIIAN TRIO AND GO.

BOOKED SOLID BY UNITED BOOKING OFFICE.

YULE " SIMPSON
Mimio Comedy Couple, on PANTAOE8* CIRCUIT.

THE BIGGEST HIT OF ANY DOUBLE ACT ON THE COAST
Featurinff "The Human Calliope" and also my own oriffinal imitation of Musloal Glasses.

Auk B A MYERS.

Minnie St, Clair"
Special feature, Dockstader's, Wilmington, last week.

DEO. 8, HUBERT, UTIOA.

Agent,
PAT CASEY

IVII
'THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.'

l\/ll
Boorinff with "THE PARISIAN WIDOWS." 'Onto as a hasket of Uttena "—Toronto "Globe.

A-NIFTY:
WHY IS A FLYING MACHINE AT A

COUNTRY FAIR LIKE A GOOD JOKB TO
A CANTON, ILL., AUDIENCE?

ANSWER:
•CAUSE IT'S OVER THEIR HEADS. TYRRELL

SAY: ABE-BRUM
TELL FRED WHAT YOU KNOW ABOUT

ANOTHER VERSE TO THE SONG AND
HE WILL SEND IT TO MB. HOW MANY
HAVE YOU GOT COMING?

THE /Vt*\IN WITH THE KI/VIONA »

An Ideal Combination
A Sure Fire lilt

Two Strolling Players

MAY ELINORE AND JERMON IRENE
OV LAI

Wkm

Now Convulsing and
Delighting

Poll Audiences
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THE THREE GREAT SONG HITS OF THE DAY
rvj rvj r^jLADY LOVE

By WILL T. McKENNA and ALBERT GUMBLE.
ivj L-JPvl

BONNET
By STANLEY MURPHY and PERCY WENRICH

and
EDWARD MADDEN and GUS EDWARDS' WHIRLWIND SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS

"BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON

"

"LADY LOVE," "PUT ON YOUR OLD[GR£Y BONNET" and "BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON"
arc three songs talked about by more performers all over the country than any songs we have ever published in such a short space of
time. If you haven't any one of these three great songs in your repertoire, WON'T YOU PLEASE SEND FOR THEM? for they are cer-

tainly what you want and what you can positively use. The Professional Copies and Orchestrations are ready in most any key that you
can sing it in.

The above three songs are ready now with the most beautiful slides ever
posed. Send in your orders now and we will fill them as fast as we can.

SLIDE SINGERS
JEROME H- REMICK & CO. )3 i w . 4ut st.. new vobk

CHICAGO OFFICE:
Grand Opmrm Houmm Building

131 W. 41st ST., NEW YORK
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Prof. Dept.

(II. Cardosa, mgr.; agent, N. Jeffries).—Vaude-
ville and pictures. BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (Fred. Schanberger, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Second week of "Peter," the
"Monk," to immense bouses; tbe Keatons, ex-

cellent novelty act; "High Life In Jail"; Countess
Rossi snd Mons. Pauls, good singing; Four Musi-
cal MacLarens. Scotch comedians, good; Keno and
Morris, amused; Four Idanlas, acrobats, excellent.

WILSON (Joe Dillon, mgr.; agent, Joe
Wood).—Handy 's "Dancing Dolls." excellent;
Royal Musical Five, musical, big Impression; Le
Compte. "Are eater," good; 8borty De Witt,
amused; Rose Berry, impersonator, very good:
Jordan and Brown s. snd d., scored; Maude De
Lors. acrobatic girl, well liked; Blocksom and
Burns, burlesque equilibrists, fsst and furious

fun. VICTORIA (Pearce A Scheck, mgrs.;
agent. Wllllsm Morris).—Third week of the Brad-
ley Minstrels; Mile. Jewell and tbe Great Ken-
neth, "second sight," excellent; Whlte'a "un-
reliable" mule. laughable; Rlalto and Co. In "The
Artist's Dream," good sketch snd Co.; Golden
and Golden, comedians, amused; Emerson and
Fougre. very good; Spauldlng Trio, gymnasts, re-

ceived applause; the Borderous, soloists, Impres-
sion. RLANEY'S (Sol. Saphler, mgr.; agent.

I. B. A.).—Sandy McGregor, Scotch comedian,
excellent; Max Yotke's Terriers, scored heavily;
the Ktoddards. musical, very good; Dilla and Tem-
pleton, contortionists, astound; the Piottls. ex-

cellent. WIZARD (Bonnon A* Lewy, mgrs.;
agent, Joe Wood).—Smith snd Harris, well liked;

Earl and Wilcox, musical, well received; Frank
and Sadie Harrlgan, good; Vassar and Arken.
novelty; Meyers and Myers, Impersonators, good;
Leonsrd and Phillips, sketch, scored. THBA-
TORIUM (Howard C. Jacklns, mgr.; agent, Joe
Wood).—Vaudeville and m. p. GAYETY (Wm.
L. Ballauf, mgr.).—"Rlalto Rounders," ordinary
show to big business. MONUMENTAL (Monty
Jacobs, mgr.).—"Broadway Gaiety Girls." Good
show to good business. GERALD C. SMITH.

HAVANA, CUBA.
NATIONAL (A. Publllones, mgr.).—Week 22:

Raffayete Dogs, big hit; O'Brien Troupe (D),

acrobats, novelty number, very good; Marguerite
and Adrlel, balancers, womsn unusually strong;
Peres Brothers, bsr, well received; Plto and
Chocolate, clowns, entertaining. ACTDALI-
DADES (A. Martin, mgr.).—Two Areus, dancers,
very good; Faure Duo, s. and d., well received;
Rosarlo Rule, Spanish dancer, fine; m. p.

MOULIN ROUGE (A. Mlsa, mgr.).—La Belle
and Carmela and Co. in sketches for men only,
always plesslng; Hidalgo Duet, singers, went
well; Amslis Sorg, Spsnlsh singer, well liked
m. p. PAYRET (Jos. E. Casasus, mgr.).—La-
vine and Leonard, very funny; an interesting line
of moving pictures make tbe rest of bill.— -

NOTES.—Payret has opened for a short season
of variety and moving pictures before the great
Italian tragedian, Lydla Borelll takes possession
of the bouse, the first week In December.—A.
Miss, of the Moulin Rouge, will ssll for Europe
shortly In sesrch of sets for the new open-air
theatre, "Polyteama," which will open In Janu-
ary. ROCKY.

NEW YORK BOOKING OFFICE
11 NYBO "

1358 Broadway, New York City
'Phone, 8056-8056, Murray HilL

HARRY L. LEAV ITT, Genera.1 Manager

Booking 20 Consecutive Weeks
AROUND NEW YORK CITY

ALSO Booking In Conjunction

WITH FOX AMUSEMENT CO.

Managars wanting GOOD ACTS writ* at anoo
CAN TAKE CARE OF ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING

CLUBS TAKEN CARE OF.

EDW. F. KEALEY, Booking Agent.

PARK CIRCUIT Booking 10 Weeks of PARK.
SIG. WACHTER, 8ellin« Agent.

ALL LETTERS ANSWERED.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
POLTS (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. Wlndlach. res.

mgr.; agents, U. B. O.; Mondsy rehearsal 10).

—

"The Twentieth Century," another Laaky offering,
well received; Gasch Sisters offered one of the
best acrobatic features ever seen In New Haven

;

Clifford and Bnrke, bf. number, exceedingly good;
Marlon Garson, In vocal selections, excellent
voice; Mr. snd Mrs. Mart Mnrphy, In the comedy
"Clancy's Ghost," were as good ss nsual; Sam
Dady, Impersonator, good; Hill, Cherry snd Hill,
comedy cyclists, fair. 0. J. TODD.

Toung and Sister, novelty jugglers; Walter James,
fair; Heely and Meely, lively; Grace Hazard,
strong; Almont snd Dumont, refined musicians;
Caesar K I vol I. holds sudlence; Montgomery and
Moore, big; Jackson Family, good bike act.

EMPIRE (Henry K. Burton, mgr.).—"Yankee
Doodle Girls," to good businesH.

JOE S. MILLER.

TJTDIANAPOLI8, END.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Shsfer Zlegier, mgr.;

sgent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—The
Plcqusys, European gymnasts, with the man do-
ing bnck and wing dance on bis bsnds. Ruby
Raymond and Boys, distinctive dancers; Mnslcsl
Johnstons, xylophone Trio, globe trotters; the
Shields in melodramatic skit; James Harrlgan.
"Tramp Juggler," good; Hymack, special attrsc-
tlon, hit; Avery and Hart, colored, good; Clara
Belle Jerome, William Seymour and Eight "Dan-
cing Toodles," hesdllne. COLONIAL (Cecil
Owen, mgr.; agent, William Morris).—DeWltt

PEEKBKILL, N. Y.

COLONIAL (J. C. Engle, mgr.; sgent, Joe
Wood).—Ben Moore, ordinary; Cbaa. May and Co..
ordinary; tbe Jacksons, s. snd d., good; Three
Moores, acrobats, fair.; pictures.

JACKSON, MICH,
BIJOU (F. R. Lsmprasn, mgr.; sgent, W. V.

A.).—Eldora and Co., hit; Charlotte Ravenscroft.
pleaded; Ellsworth and Undon. "His Day Off,"
well received; Flanagan and Edwards, a gllmpst*
of progressive life, called "On and Off." decided
hit. BRADLEY.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KEITH'S (Chas. Lovenberg. mgr.; agent, II. B.
<).; Monday rehearsal 0).—Geo. Beban, beadllner;

OLV H I U
AND GET A PROFESSIONAL COPY OF THE SEASON'S BIGGEST BONO HIT

ABSOLUTELY FREE
j V

- l,t'-
,

-.

The names of everyone sending correct solution will be printed in my next "ad." in VARIETY.

TARE A DAY OFF AMD EXERCISE YOUR BRAIR
ADDRESS REPLIES TO

HARRY L. NEWMAN
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG., CHICAGO. ILL.

When mnewering odvertUementi kindly mention Variety.
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DAVIS
Dec. 6, Orpheum, Spokane

JAMES » LUCIA COOPER
TALKING ACT IN "ONE."

WEBER ft ALLEN, Agenta. «••. Bluteh nude me laugh,

WE 8. CLARK'S "JERSEY LILIES."

DALY s O'BRIEN
Those "Tanglefoot" Denoere.

NOT ONE IN "ONE" LIKE THIS ONE.

Breakway Barlows
VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MA8AUD, Agent.

with

TWO AEBERCS
ECCENTRIC EaUILIBRIBTS AND ACROBATS.

everywhere, A Novelty away from all ethers.

AMwi oare VAEIETY, New York.

After her most successful season throughout Europe, has
returned to America to play a SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
over the ORPHEUM TOUR.

No Vacaneioa Bookmd •olid until 1913

Direction, JENIE JACOBS

Wilfred Clarke.
ADDRESS, 130 W. 44th STREET, MEW YORK PITY Q

HARRY TATE'S (9

FISHING MOTORING

New York
England
Australia
Africa

CARITA DAY
ALONE. DOING TEN MINUTES.
Flaying for WALTER F. KEEFE,

JOS. E. SHEA, Agent.

DESCRIPTIVE PIANIST EXTRAORDINARY. Especially "STORM" Pieoe with ELECTRICAL Effect*

Act IS Mini. Have open time. Address Sullivan-Considine, Baa Francisco, CaL
JOHNNIE C. WAL8H. Mar _^_^^

ANDY RICE 'DECOMPOSER
OF SONGS"

WEEK DEO. 6, COLONIAL, NEW YORK.

With SIDNEY C. GIBSON and
BARRETT SISTERS, ANNA DONALDSON, MAY WILLS, MABEL

Produoed and Staged by Mrs. Oeo. W. De Haven.

RANSLEY.

Aug. 16,
" 88,

" 80,

Sept e,
"

18,
"

19,
"

87,
Oct. B,
"

17,
" 85,

Not. 1,
"

14,
"

81,

Fifth Ave., New York.

Detroit

Roobeater.

Toronto.

Buffalo.
Bt Louis.
Chicago, Majestic
Butte, Montana.
Spokane.
Seattle.
Portland.
Ban Franciico.

Route, Season 1809 and 1910.

Not. 88, Oakland.
6,

18, Los Angeles.
80,

Jan. 8, Bait Lake.
" 9, Ogden.

17, Denver.
80, Minneapolis.

Feb. 6, St Paul.
IS, Sioux Olty.

80, Omaha.
87, Des Moines.

Mar. 6, Kansas City.

14, Chicago, Haymarket.

it

ii

ii

I.

ii

ii

Mar. 81,
" 88,

April 4,
" 10,
" 18,
" 85,

May 8,
" 9,
" 1«,
" 28,
" 80,

June 6,
" 18,
" 80,

Indianapolis.
Cincinnati.
Milwaukee.
Evansvilie.
Memphis.
New Orleans.
Mobile.
Memphis.
Louisville.

Columbus.
Pittsburg.
Baltimore.
Philadelphia.
Fifth Ave., New York.

A.OWHO ?
J

and
Ask MAX HART

FRED C. DAISY

REDWOOD-GORDON
RENOVATING IN CHICAGO.

Address care of Chicago Office, VARIETY.

"TJrolley troubles
tt

IMonroe Lola

THE
IITHREE MUSKETEERS 19

JACK DUNHAM SAM EDWARDS JOE FARRELL
(Porthos) (Athos) (D'Artagnan)

THE MUSKETEERS OF MODERN DAYS. Campaigning with "The Tiger Lillles" Co.

NOV. 89. STAR THEATRE BARRACKS, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ropkine and Hxtell
Q>

Now playing Orpheum Circuit

Bloomqlest
Preienli the Plavylet "NIRVl" Featured on Orpheum Circuit

TOYE A MUSICAL PHENOMENON.
"Toye Is po*M»K*ed with a voice or

rather a range of voices of remarkable
catholicity and 'strength."—Daily Tele-
graph.

"It Is a long time since a turn so un-
usual ha* been presented st a variety
theatre."— Sporting Life.

"Her range In the upper and lower

register* Is superb."—Advertiser.

"A remarkable feat In vocal gymnasv
tics."—Standard.
"Toye sang tenor and soprano with

equal facility."—Dslly Eipi

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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BY REQUEST

J. TRANCES DOOLEY

MID CORRINNE SAYLES
In

"PAVEMENT PATTER" At Fifth Avenue, Next Week
(D< mber 6)

Our Agent,

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

"CRAZY SNAKE ff THE GREAT BIG INDIAN SONG HIT

by "POKEY BOY" BOBBY HEAlH
mnd BUS BEBKHART

Singers are dating it, the orchestras are playing it, the andienoes are hamminr it, and mutioal people are talking of ita dainty intermesso, foot-wriggling rhythm. YOU JUST CAN'T GET AWAT FBOM IT.
Send 5 two-cent stamps for oroheatrationa and profeaeionals of thii and other real hits.

ISHIER, II u-tH lOth treat, KillfliclolpHls

MORAN and WISER "*&?&££."
JUST FINISHED 13 MOBTHS OOBTIBEBTAL TIME, pimymm thlm

FUTURE TIMEf STOLL TOUR Q month* mnd 12 MORE MOBTMS OB THE OOBTIBEBT.
Alma, ROSE OEELEY, Bom Tomrtnm tho

mt LOKDOB HIPPODROMt.
BOOKED SOLID UBTIL 1B12

Mullen and Correlll. very good; Madden and Fltz-
Patrick, rounds of applause; Four Huntings,
good dancers, overdose of horse-piny; La ret He
Mlgnon. Impersonator, big hit; Burt Shopard.
whip manipulator, clever; Kenny, McGahan an<l
IMatt. singers; Fred Dubois, comedian, fair.

SCENIC TEMPLE (agent, I. B. A.).—Maximo.
wire, good; John Ruoker, very good; Leo and
Chapman, fair; Blamphln and Hahr.

S. M. SAMUELS.

SPOKANE, WASH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent di-

rect).—Week 21: Edwlna Barry and Co. heads;
Fay, 2 Cooleya and Fay, very good; Brahm's La-
dles' Quartet, first class; Potter Hart well Trio,
clever; Jock McKay, pleased; Carletta. and the
Tossing Austins completed. PANTAGES' (E.
Clarke Walker, mgr. ; agent. W. S.).—Princess
Irene and Animals, first class; Flying Dondecns.
fair; Musical Millers, pleased; Gaines and
Brown, s. and d., and W. P. Gllson. singing.
WASHINGTON (Geo. Blakesley. mgr.; ngent.
S.-C).—Alber's Bears, drawing card; Ixda Yberrl,
soloist, encored; Brothers Whitman, contortion-
ists, good; Roblsh and Childress, good; Gertrude
Van Dyke, singing, novelty; Ray Fern, many
Inughs. R. E. M.

ami De Monvllle, comedy sketch, well received;
Whitehead and Grlerson. hit; Three Keltons.
dainty musical offering, did well; Myrtle Byrne*
and Co., sharp shooting, very clever. PAN-
TAGES' 'Geo. A. Calvert, mgr.; agent, M. S.; re-
h'Mii sal Monday 1 1 )

.—Emerle A Silvern, equilibrists.
good; Moore and St. Clair, singing and talking,
fair; Crenyon. ventriloquist, entertaining; Three
Luclfers. eccentric dancers, did well; Fisher and
Burkhart. lilt; Tyrolean Sextet, yodlers and
dancers, hit of show; 111. song and pictures closed
sirong hill. MAC.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Jos. Penrlsteln. mgr.»
agent. V. B. O. ; Monday rehearsal 10:30).— Bill
this week not up to standard. Lulgl Marahlni,
pleased; Olllvattl Troubatlours. good ; Fitzglhhon.
McCoy Trio, rough comedy; Selina Braatz. good,
vlf Grant, well received; Meredith Sisters, good;
Raymond and Caverly, fair; Simon Gardner and
Co., well received SAM FREEMAN.

TORONTO.
SHEA'S (J. Shen. mgr.; agent, IT. B. ().; re

hearsal Monday 10).—Dainty little Bessie Wynn.
warm favorite; Albert Whelon, entertnlner, excel-
lent; Connelly and Webb, clever; Joe Barrett and
Co. in sketch, scream; Joe Jordon's troupe, amus-
ing; Barry and Wolford. good; Three Athlctas,
sensational; Gus Williams, good. Big attendance.

MAJESTIC (Wm. Morris, Inc.. mgr. ; agent
direct; Rehearsal Monday 10).—Cissy T/oftus. Imi-
tator, feature and scored strongly; Alice Ijorette
and dog, hit; Dorsch and Russell, fine; Talt and
Illmee. funny; Morrow and Schellberg. fair; Joe
Flynn, amusing; Murphy and Francis, clever. Ca-
pacity business. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.L—
Battling Nelson, big feature, with "Snm T.
Jack's" company. His starring partner Is Totninv
Daly, of this clly. GAYETY (T. It. Henry".
mgr.).--"0!i. You Woman." up to the minute ami
Pleased. GRIFFIN'S IIYNES STREET (Peter
IV Griffin, tngr.). Refined bill of vaudeville nnd
pictures was presented. HARTLEY.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

oRPHECM (W. D. Aschrough. mgr. ; ngt nt
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).—Wrek --: Lis
.liindts. fair; Jimmy Wall. b. f., fair; Wilson

SAVANNAH, OA.
ORPHEUM (Joseph A. Wllensky, mgr.; agent.

Interstate; Rehearsal Monday 2).—One of the
iM'st shows ever presented at this house. Busi-
ness Monday capacity. The Murdos. dog specialty
ami glolte rolling, big hit; Dagraar Dunlap, "The
Girl with the Golden Harp," several pretty in-
strumental pieces to good applause, her "rag-
time" work on the harp being excellent; "Dick"
Miller, immense hit; Irene Lee and Her "Kandy
Kids." went big; feature act Gertrude Lee Fol-
som In "The Gold Cure," clever playlet, abound-
ing In laughter; pictures and songs. CRI-
TERION (Frank A Hubert Bandy, mgrs.; agent.
S.-C: Monday rehearsal 11).—Good show. Slvad,
slowest acrobat In the world, big hit; Ring and
Williams, clever singers and went big; The
Klngsburys, novelty musical. Added attraction
tills week Is presented by "an unknown" who
Imitates Richard Mansfield in dramatic recita-
tions. Pictures and songs. GRAND (Arthur
Lucas, mgr.; agent, Norman Jefferies; Monday
rehearsal 11).- -Bill a good one with The Ellisses
in "mind reading.'* held over; Jenne De Weese.
songs and Imitations, quite clever; films and
songs. ATHENAEUM (Charles Bernard, dlr.;

agent, Gii* Sun; Monday rehearsal 11).—First
week of resumed vaudeville to large attendance.
The Graham Company, novelty water act. some-
thing out of the ordinary and one that made good
from start to finish; Starr and Relbel, comedy
sketeli artists, scream; "Baker," the character
song singer, the feature of this week's bill; pic-

tures and songs. NOTE.—The Colonial will

<>|H'ii In u coii|de of weeks, as Jake Well was In

Savannah a few days ago nnd announced it.

Class of a 1 1 ructions to 1h« given not yet given
(.in. hut It is understood from authoritative
source that either vaudeville or musical comedies
will \h> played. R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
oRIMIEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. ; C. N.

Sui Ion. res. mgr.). Week 21: As hendllner Mary
Norman, well leserves the top; Chas-lnn has n

i;>i"d ;icl ; Ethel and Emma Hopkins. "Limn
I. mimI." fair: 1'atrlce In the "lobbyist." good;
Ed. E. Reynard, n first-water ventriloquist, with
his "A Morning In lllcksvllle" has a splendid
v-lilcle for Ms art: Plln. the mind reading dog.

\- unique: The DiiMlnRedc.iv Troupe are premier
aerlalisis. JAY E. JOHNSON.

BAYONNE, V. J.

BIJOU (B. B. Howard, mgr.; agent, I. B. O.

;

rehearsal 1 p. m.).—Du Ca lion, the man with the
ladders; Davis and Merrill, s. and d.; Wm. Ray-
nor. Viola Keene and Co., "Fixter Fixed It";
Ashton and Armstrong, a. and d.; Blake's Circus,
and Nell Farley, soloist. NATIONAL (J. J.

Force, mgr.; agent, Joe Leo).—Davis Sisters, s.

Hud d.; Blossom Harris, s. and d.; Harry Lor-
ralncc, bf. comedian; Seymour and Allen, a. and
d.; Martha Arburg, s. and d. ; Jas. De Grace,
comedian; Steven and Paul, acrobats; McKeever,
comedy hoops, and Baby Barbler.

ROY C. FARR.

Florenz Family, headline; Scuoedes and Chap-
pelle. In "I>urlng One's Life," scream; Four
American Gypsy Girls, songs, fine; Mile. Vlgcaya,
vlolinlste, very clever; Howard and Lewis, come-
dian, well rewarded; Nip and Tuck, acrobats,
very good. MAJESTIC (Frank H. Dounellan.
mgr.; agent, S.-C; Monday rehearsal 11).— Del-
more and Lee, aerlallsts, great; Bohemian Sextet,
headline, appreciated; Kathryn De Vole, songs,
fair; Hill and Sylviany, unlcyellsts, very clever;
Tralnor and Dale, in "A Prevaricating Hero,"
enjoyable sketch. W. C. T.

SEATTLE. WASH.
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter. mgr.; agent, W. V.

A.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 22: Kllen
Family, cyclists, very clever; Harry Fox and
Mlllerahlp Sisters, hit; Donald Bowles and Co.,

"Guilty." very strong sketch; Perry and White,
songs, high class act; Williams and Tucker,
"Sklnny's Finish," well rewarded; Carl Nobel,

ventriloquist, pleased; The Great Calcedo, wire,

fine. PANTAGES' (Alex. Pantages, mgr.;
agent. W. S. ; Monday rehearsal 11).—The Great

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE (F. B. Stouder, mgr.; agent, W. V.

A.).—The Two Hardts, travesty acrobats, pleased;
McCauley and Conwell, bf., good; Grace Cumlngs
and Co., "A Mail Order Wife." well liked; Anna
Woodward, soprano, excellent; Berry and Berry,
musical, favorites; Thalia Quartet, well received;
A Ba Bes, novelty act. fine. LYRIC (F. W.
Hartman, mgr.; agent, W. V. A.).—Le Wit and
Ashmore, sketch, "A Pair of White Duck*."
laughing hit; Charles Marvelle, equilibrist, clever;
The Twins Blossom, s. and d., very good.

II. J. REED.

JIM JOHN

COOK-LORENZE
Late Stars "MOTOR GIRLS"

Under management THE 8HUBERT8.

Rehearsing with "DICK WHITTINOTON.

"

Opening Around Chriitmas.

DEOEMBER S, HAMMERSTEIN'S

Success Unprecedented
The second volumn of our famous and popular BOORXET of ladies' stage fashions has oreated suoh

a large demand that we have been compelled to place an order for a second edition. Have you had one?
Better send for one before the second edition has all been spoken for,

Oet in early and avoid the rush,

WOLFF. FOODIM t CO., 61-65 iliot St., Bwto», Km.

SUCIMOTO'S TROUPE
JAPANESE MARVELOUS ARTIST

Open to book for season of 1910. Address S. 8U0IM0T0, "Billboard," CINCINNATI.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Netta Vesta
sthqins oo

tooted
Direotioa, JEHU JACOBS.

IV\r. sand TVlfSSe

Gene Hughes
Per. tflmm Ml w. is»th St., Hew Yet*.

'Phone, M8e Morningaldo.

P L I B T r.

RUTLEDGE A
>

J1AII1

PICKERING
" 7V1Y BOY JI7V\ "

A Rural Comedy Sketch by Harry I* Men
EiolutWo Agent, ALF. T. WILTON

TBS MAB WITH A THOUSAND SONGS

WILLIAM

DILLON
"Keep Your Foot on iho

Soft, Soft Podal"
Thie week (Not. 89), Plata, Hew York.

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT

ALBERT WESTON
"THE DBUBH"—Fred Kerno'i "Eight la am Eng-

lish Music HalL"

"THE TOUGH"—"A Night in the Duma."

DEO. 6, AMERICAN, NEWARK.

FOR YEARS we have been com-

ing East and going West, but

"MARTIN BECK" has never no-

ticed "PAUL LA DREW " and

• 'JERRY, THE DUCK" as yet.

WHAT'l THE AHfWEBf

IALB

WIGGINS PARN
Apply te THB OHADWICE TBIO.

0HABLE8

LOWENWIRTH and COHAN
HEBEEW COMEDIANS.

Borderers of the King'e English.
VAEIETT. Lead— Ofloo.

LEW A. WARD
OHABAOTEE OOMEDIAV.

Addreee eare VAEIETT, Chisago*

"QUEEN MAB" AMD "WEI8."

MIDGET ACT
IH VAUDEVILLE.

JOHN T. MURRAY
Eooentrlo Comedian.

Management, JE8BE L. YABET.

WalterStanton
"THE GIANT ROOSTER"

Frwa for Christmas
Mail er Cable, eare Her Majeaty'e Theatre,

Sydney, Australia.

DEFREJ
GTPST VIOXJBIBT.

Violin As*.

Addreee VAEIETT, MM letter St.,

"A Night In A

Monkey Musk Hall

n

PRESEBTED BT

MAUDE ROCHEZ
At Present Orphemn Road Show

KING- BAILEY
Featured in "William and Walkers' "

"CHOCOLATE DROPS."

GEO. L. AHCHEB. Manager.

BILLY A. fAllS
"THE ASSASSIN OP BOBEOW."

Agents ABEL * IBWTB.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
Artiitie and Acrobatio Oyolists.

Manager. JAMES E. DONEOAB, 764 8th Ave.,
Hew York.

RAY W. SNOW
"The Man About Town."
INTER-STATE TIME.

ALP. T. WTLTOB, Explosive Agent.

THE OBBAT

SHIELDS
HMRK and HUM DAVIS
Presenting "HABB THE OBOCEBT EOT."

Direetlen, ALP T. WTLTOB.

TO WAMOW FBLLER^

the Pionis
"THE RALIAB ABB

Care VAEIETT.
,T.
M

Well.

W. t WHITTLE
la hie lateet "f P. M. AT THE WBTTB

HOUSE,"
BIOBED for twenty weeks thie eeaeea ea the

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

DOBLADO'S
Trained Sheep and Pis.
Oaly Seek ef trained
beep la the world.

Dietiaet Borelty.
Featured Everywhere.

Addreee eare VAEIETT,
MM Butter St.,

Thurber* Madison
la "A SHOPPIBO TOUB."

Direction M. S.

THE TALK OP EVERT TOWB THET VISIT.

HOWARD -
COUINSON

TRIO
la an English Novelty Act, "A PIECE OP

DRESDEN CHINA." Booked solid.

Director

ALBERT SUTHERLAND

VIOLET PEARL
Featured with M. M. Thieee'e

"WINE, WOMAN AND BONO."

VON SERLY SISTERS
Original European Novelty.

Something out of the ordinary.
Addreee oare VAEIETT.

STUART KOLL1NS
and his

"BANJO GIRLS."
3301 Broadway, New York City.

Tel. 7026 MornlngsHe.

Ritter and Foster
Add

ACROSS THE POND.
eare VATTDEVILLE CLUB,
M Oharlnf Oreee Bead,

ERNIE end MILDRED POTTS
Blngirg. Danoing and Bag Punohing.

Booked eolid this season on the United Time.
Next aeaaon, Orpheum and Inter-State Circuits
Nov. 29, Colonial, New York.

Direction. PAT CA8EY.

JOHN P. REED
Playing Return
Dates for the
W. V. M. A.
WANTED—An agent to

book me in England. Address
oare of VARIETY, Cbioago.

J. LOUTS

Mintz s Palmer
In a Breeey Singing and Talking Novelty,

"THE OTHER HALF."
A Complete Playlet in One. By Louie Weslyn.

BILLIE BURKE
PRESENTS

Omrroll, Hmnry mnd Oo.
IN

"THE
MODELS
OF THE
JABDIN

DE PARIS"

A RIOT.
A HIT,

A DRAWING
CARD.

HARRY H. LAMOUNT
Playing "THE FRENCH ARTIST."

Dec. 6, BENNETT'S, OTTAWA, CAN.
For sale, a street drop of Broadway and 23d St.

H*£p MUSIC
COMEDY
TALENT

J. W. CLA»
MONKEY COMEDIANS

In Vaudeville. Direction, MARTIN BECK.

WAGNER and LEE
Original Comedy Acrobats.

In a Unique Combination of Twists and Falls.

VEROIE
BATES and INEVIL,L,E>
"THE TRAMP. THE OIRL AND THE WHEEL.
DEC. 6, KEENEY'B 8d AVE., NEW YORE.

Direction. B. A. MYERS.

N/1

Devoy and Dayton
"I>e Voy and Dayton Bisters are doing a dancing act at the Criterion which is in a class by itself. It has all the qualities which go toward rucccm, and there is not a single thing Hl»oiit it that

can be criticised. De Voy is entertaining in an artistic way, while the ladies dance.well and please the eye In the way of looks."— Chlcsgo correspondence New York "Review."

When
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ARTISTS l ATTENTION ! For satisfactory bookings, with convenient jumps,
send your open time IMMEDIATELY to our nearest office.WILLIAM I

NIW TOSS
American Music Ball Building

CHICAGO
167 Dearborn Street

ACTS DESIRING TO PLAT THE NEW ENGLAND CIRCUITS COMMUNICATE WITH'OUR BOSTON OFFICE.

HUSTON
413 Washington Street

3
NIW ORLEANS

Halson Blanche Building

I

Percy G.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

The COLONIAL New York
The ALHAMBRA Harlem
TheORPHEUM ~ Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Williamsburg
The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn
BRONX THEATRE New York

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, Long Acre Bldf.,

ISOS Broadway, New York

OHARLES HORW/TZ
Aatbor of tbe Beat Comedies In Vaudeville, per-

formed by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murpby, Harry
Pint and Co., Sbean end Warren, Grade Bmmett
and Co., Emily B. Green and Co., Cbadwlck Trio,

Leonard and Whitney, and 100 other Sketch and
Monologue Hita. Book and lyrics of "Too Many
Wives." IttIcs for "Commencement nays," and
other Musical Comedy Successes. CHARLES HOB-
WITZ, 1408 Broadway, Room 315, Knickerbocker
ThestreBullding^lev#Y©rk^^^^^^^^^^^^

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOB THB

AiiMte. Pktnre aid PtoMgripk Bisiiess

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
32-80 large pages. Bight shillings per annum

(11.60).

Editor Proprietor: Prof. OUALTIEBO L FABBBI,
la Via Areireaoorado, Torino, Italy.

MartJa O. Breaaan Chaa. F. Je

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
We are prepared to deal with aeta that hers

too muoh ipare time on their hands, providing they
hare transportation fsea to this oonntry.
Anything up to $800 will be oonsldsred, bnt most

be specialty aots; talking aota no nee. Lithoe,
press notices and descriptive matter to be ad-
dressed to

MARTIN C. BRCNNAN
104 OXFORD ST., PADDINOTOV, 8TBNET,

AUSTRALIA.
Immediate attention ta all oommunloatlona

WANTED

Lady Trick Cyclist
State all you oan do and age in 1st letter.

Address CYCLIST, Actor's Union, 164 East Ran-
dojph8t

;

^HI0AG
i
0^M_^^^_Bi^^^^__^

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 26c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport
N V

L. KLOPP A CO., successors of R. Warner
(Paris), International Variety Agents, 45 Rus
Rlohsr. Co blot: "Impresario." Parte.

HAMMERSTEIN S
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.VICTORIA

Open the Year Around

VAllDtVlUt MtADLIRtRS

"° GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If yon hare an open week yon want to fill at

short notice, write to W. U DOCKSTADBR,
Gerrlck Thsatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can close bsturday night snd mske sny city east

of Chicago tp open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

1 7 Green St., Laloaater Square, LONDON
Sol* Representstire.

John Tiller's Companies. Wslter C. Kelly.
Uttle Tick. Frsgson.

Always Vacancies for Good Acts

HYDE & BEHNAN
1877

AMUSEMENT
COM PAN Y 1909

TBMPLB BAR BUILDING

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A. E. MEYERS
167 Dearborn St. Chicago. III.

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING frem a Single te a

Circus. Write or wire open time.

TO MAHA8ERS AND ARTISTS
OF THE SOUTH
The Southern Branch of

Tie GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., lac

is now thoroughly established and Is booking soma
of the ohoioest Southern Vaudeville Time.

MANAGERS desiring booking, ARTISTS desiring
tims, should writs direct to

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., Ik.
538 FIRST NAT. BANE BLD.,

BIRMIROHAM, ALA.
ALWAYS AN OPENING FOB GOOD ACTS.

The first real Southern Vaudeville Branoh In
this territory. 16 TO 80 WEEKS.

TheBEST PAYING VAUDEVILLE ACT
is a clever sketoh. Let me write one to your
order. Distinctive, original acta. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

HOLLAND HUDSON
89 M St.. N. W., Washington. D. C.

WRITE TODAY FOR TERMS

WANTED AT ONCE
1 BALLET DANCER.
1 BUCK AND WING DANCER for "Scarecrow"

Aot.

1 ACROBAT for "Monkey Act."

FLAT F., 4247 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Feature
Acta to write or wire opeu time. Booking Thalia, Chicago; Jollet. Bloomington, Elgin, Aurora

and other booses In Illinois. Indlsns snd lows.

DOUTRICK'S BOOKIHB EXCHAHCE ^g^TOfV^^
rvi me:

Good acts wanted at all times. Acts going East or South wire or write.

PROMPT SERVICE GIVEN TO RELIABLE MANAGERS.

CONIY HOLMES, Gen. MgT., ROOM 503, 167 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAOO.
'Phone, Randolph 2080.

THAT'S GOING SOME
XATHERINE NELSON Rajs: "The e->stume Van such a SUCCESS that I must have another one

Juflt like it. That's going somo."
For original, artlRtlc creation* see our NiiihIkt T»vo BOOKLET of ladles' stage fashions.
Send permanent addrens and get one frt-p.

WOLFF, F0B0IH0 a CO., 61-65 Eliot St., Boston, Mass.
amSi BBS Villi 0et^ 70ur RAILROAD TICKETS on the LEHIGH VALLEY A DELAWW lllb •» LACKAWANNA A WESTERN R. R. at ths VAUDEVILLE STEAUUnBTpL CAM A0ENT» Write, call or telephone. My representstWe will deliver tbe^^ ^ev sb ai bbbs VRR t T0U j jjave alwsys served you well.
Going to Europe f Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. PAUL TAU8IO, 104 B, 14th
New York, Savings Bank Building. Telephone 8009 Stuyvesant

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English journal devoted te the DnumaMe

Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per annua.

NEW YOBK AGENTS—Paul Tausig, 104 East 14th St., and Samuel French A Sena, 84-8S Waal
88nd Street

Artists visiting England are Invited to send partioulara of their aot and date of opening. TMM
STAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mail.

16 YOBK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. O.

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres wsst of Ohioage. Playing the best note la vmnaevflsa>

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

144-150 POWELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, 0AX»

INDEPBiDENT BOOKING AGENCY, k
Stfe 101, biduM* Ttotrc Miif, 1402 fctwfciy, New Ysrt

Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbraclng Brutfgman. Keener.
Sheedy. Mozart. Qulgley and BIJou Circuits

40 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, with vary short and convenient Jumps
CORRESPONDENCE solicited from managers and artists

-

EUROPEAN OFFICE

BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT

Representative

PANIAdfJ CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAOES, Presides* end

SEATTLE

OFFICES
NEW YORK,
CHICAGO,

SAN FRANOTSOO,
SEATTLE,

VISIT THE FOURTEENTHALL AGENTS
Booked by SHEA <SL SHAY

SUNDAY NIGHTS: Grand Opera House, New York, and Grand Opera House, Brooklya.
OUR CLUB DEPARTMENT. Established for the past 10 years. Bend in open time.

5 WEEKS AROUND NEW YORK.

SHEA cH SHAY, 112 W. 38th St.. New YorK

EDW. J. FISHER
VAUDEVILLE AGENT, begs to announce that a branoh offloe has been opened, with Arthur Tonn in
charge, at 807 Sykes Building, Minneapolis.

MANAGERS in WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, the DAK0TA8 and CANADA, wishing VAUDEVILLE
TALENT please write or wire.

N. B.—Artists East of Chioago write to EDWIN R. LANG, Dexter Building, Chicago, for open time.

WRITTEN

TO

YOUR

ORDER

VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
DRAMATIP, OOMEDY, TRAVESTY, MUSIOAL
We are exolusive agents for the most suooessful authors now working
in this field. Can fit your peouliar personality with a sure-fire aot that
will increase your salary and bring continuous bookings.

LARGE ASSORTMENT SKETCHES ALWAYS OR HARD

28
ACTS NOW PLAYIfHO
THE RIO TIME

THE UNITED AOENCV
724 UNITY BLDO. CHICAOO. Hi.

MaxineWells
"THE INVIGORATING GIRL"

In "VAUDEVILLE REMINISCENCES.

'

When onwering odvertUementi kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. r.

REYNARD
Presents Sttli Dewberry and Jawa Jawneon la:

"A MORNING IN HICKSVDLLE.

"

Direetion JACK LETT.

m*
ELLIS MONA

Tks Champion Stagers of TsmfsvUls

bektcooTe
Greenroom Clnb, W. 47th St., Yew York.

Loadoa address, 1M Oxford St., W.

The Best Singing Quintette in Vaudeville.

SAM J. CURTIS and CO.
MELODY AND MIRTH,

la the Original 'School Act."

Reviied and elaborated into a screaming
success.

DEC. 6, EMPIRE, PATER80N.
PUyin. for William Morri.

108 W. 88th ST., NEW YORK.

TH08. J.

Ryan-Ridifield Co.
Pleyiag the 4th of the '

"MAO HAOOBBTY,
By Will M.

BIGGEST HIT of

• Sketch*
D.M

theai eJL

LaMILLAS
AND OREO
Singers and Danoere.
Also Presenting a

PANTOMIME SKETCH.
PAUL TAU8IG, 104 E, 14th St.,

New York.

MONTE WOLT
Oharaoter, Songs and Imperaonationi.

Big Buooeea in South for
NORMAN JEFFRIES, the Agent

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITT. H. J.

BeH 'Phone 196.
^^^^^^sb^^^b^bbbbbbsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbss^bbbbbbs^^bbbbbss^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-*—

Cowboy Williams
THE CANNON BALL FIEND.

rHIS WEEK (NOV. 89), POLI'B, WORCESTER.

It isn't the name that makes the aot

—

It's the aot that makes the name.

THE KINO OF IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OP VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Director and Advisor. King Pat Casey.

Harry Atkinson
WEEK DEC. 6, TRENT, TRENTON.

PAT CASEY. Agent.

THE XYRLE BELLEW OF MOTLEY.

GRIFF
Why don't those three

hoys ask the landlady to

use the warming-pan on

their beds before they re-

tire I I don't like the way

they eat eggs here. Z

think it is sloppy out of

a tumbler.

DECEMBER 6. HAYMARKET, CHICAGO.
Agent, PAUL DURAND, Room 818, Long Acre Bid.

Van Gleve, Denton

and

4w

Pete"

The aot that always

makes good with th»

audienoe.

JOLLY -WILD
AND COMPANY,

Presenting

"P. T. BARMUM, JR."
Annie Laurie must have been a wonderful

woman. The poet says that her voice was low
and sweet.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. H0MAN8.

OcVcldc & Zekla
Vrtistic 6uuilibri»fj

THE SENSATIONAL

BOISES
AERIAL GYMNASTS.

This week, Alhambra, New York.
Next week, Colonial, New York.

GartelleBros,
Introducing Singing, Dancing and

SKATORIALIS/V\
Direction, JAMES E. PLTJHKETT.

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Keeler
Direction. MORT H. SINGER.

Princess Theatre, Chicago.

GAVIN *-» PLATT
- PEACHES
Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent address, Clifton, N. J., L Box 148.

Friend Griff:—-Honors are about even in re-
gards the "Tea and Coffee" question. The ar-
ticle in "Performer" of Not. 11, sure made our
mouths water. By the way, do you miss the hot
water can while traveling?
We are all putting on weight from the effects

of the good home cooking- we get in the "digs."
Dear Friends—Thanks for all that news.
Communications, "VARIETY," London.

BUSTER, 16, OCT. 4th
A man, a table and three

kids,

Who sailed across the eea
To play in London, Eng-

land,

For a man named Butinski.
But when they saw Butin-

ski 's plaoe and found it
was a shine,

They turned around and
sailed right home to play
United Time.

ED. GRAY.

Deo. 8, GREENPOINT.
BROOKLYN.

The top-notch of screaming comedy.

MrsJerry's Twins
Remarkable Human Duplicates.
Which is which t He or Him.

Address VARIETY, Chicago.

KATHERYN PEARL
Featured .with M. M. Thiese's

"WINE, WOMAN AND SONG."

"CHALK" SAUNDERS
Clubs and engagements around New York.

Permanent address, Newark, N. J.

BILLIE REEVES
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"FOLLIES Or 1888.'*

Management, MR. T. EEEORLD,
'88-'88-18.

Week Nov. 88, Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn.
Weak Dec 8, O. O. H., New York.
Week Dee. 18, Ooloaial, Boston, Iadef.

Barry -Wolford
la Their Own Comedy Creation.

"It Happened on Monday."
Booked Solid until July, 1810. Week Deo. 8,

Keith's, Columbus.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart Agents.

MARTIN BECK SAYS :

"I like Florence

Bind ley's meritorious

new offering. She has

always been a wel-

c o m e attraction in

our theatres, and I

am impressed with
her ambition to con-

tinually improve her act and keep it in

step with the upward tendencies of vaude-

ville."

Now headline attraction.

Can Please Any Audience
OPEM TIMEAFTER APRIL 9th, 1BW

Personal representative, DARWIN KARR.

A SHOW WITHIN A SHOW.

LAMB'S

MANIKINS'
dTo trouble with our acts regarding position on the

bill. Everybody works "Full Stage."

Morris Time. Address VARIETY, Chiosgo.

La-Don and

Viretta
Produoers of Rube
Comedy and Comedy
Aorobats,

Our Agent,
ALF T. WILTON.

John R. Gordon and Arthur J. Pickons co
Weeh Dec. 6, Majestic, In "WHAT WOULD YOU DO T " AGENTWeeK Dec. 4>. Majestic,

Johristowia By JOHN R. GORDON
When mntwering o4v*rHsement$ kindly mention Variety.
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• in the Representative Theatrical Paper

Send in Your Copy NOW
1

i Page -

Single Column Cuts

$125

65

$15

i Page -

1 Inch -

$32.50

2.80

Double Column Cuts $25
Including cost of block, returnable to advertiser upon request after publication, without charge.

50 to 100 words of reading matter allowed.«
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"TRUTH ASSERTS
—

POSITIVC PROOr THAT "YOU CAN'T OO WRONG WITH A FEI9T SONG T£" v

MAMMY OOOPEB'l SOB* MOT. WITH THE EMFIBE OTTT QUABTETTE
—

.

WAY DOWN IN COnOH TOWN"
II B C" I a?* I I \X IUI ^\ I I VHBE JOLLY

o*m»an»g "tttr **" •*r|* *

CI

DIDNT MEAN

They're at the MaJo*tlo Theatre, Chloage, PL, Rjj

THIS OBE OOOD EBOUSH TO FEATTJBE

MAKE CRY
ff

A Beentlfel Ballad with a Sweet Melody aad Pretty Story. Freak's at the Orghees* Theatre, Brooklyn, M. Y., thl* w—k. Aik aim.

ET/DSB HOBTOY'f PUTTIE HIS PALS WISE TO Hit BIO SOBBAMN »»
•

Lot* of T Eddie* at Bastes, Pa,, Rj| Ask him!

LA TTTOOMB'S HIGH CLAM ACT VXHM"SENORA"
LA T1TOO at

FELIX AED OAIEE. DOEOTKT DAKL. EBTELLA B. HAMTLTOH
^IY, aad

O.

(I REDHE AD,"
LEO. FEIST ro

"jff

i

FOB COPIES 01

CHICAGO OFFICE: 67 CLARK ST., MAX STONE, In Charge. BURT PETERS, Aaai.Unt
THE FOLLOWIEO STAFF KMTHUS1ASTI0ALLY DEMOHBTBATE THE ABOVE S0HG8.

Joel F. Oorin, Jo*. Vathaa, Al Piaatadosi, Edgar Leslie, Haleey Xahr, Herbert Walter*, Eddie Lewi*, BtUj Tyler, aad Fall* F. Feist. They're always "Om the Job."

EDMONDS
FURNISHED
FLATS•

The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performers
754-786 8th AVENUE, Between 46th-47th STS.

•y*r*

•Phone 2411 Bryant

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE
•

776, 778, 780 8th AVENUE, Between 47th and 48th STS.
776 8th AVENUE

RATES—$10.00 UPWARDS
NEW YORK CITY

BUILDIHQ, RAJLHOAD MTAT90HM AMD BOAT UUMm*M*

•t

Bar. t, 1809.

Portland, Or*.,

"Mr. sad Mrs. Hugh J. Emmett
Bvbalag at HMD*.** Incidentally, ©ae aii*ht say,

If all evening* st home were as loterestlnf there'd

be aa IsssMdlste dearth of folk oa the *treeta. Mrs.

BsjisiM furnishes the piano accompaniment for the

sosgs la the act, and play* artistically, indeed. She

1* a beautlfol woman. hand*omely gowned, who
gives much to the sqccsss of the act. Mr. Emmett
b a ventrUeqmst, and the repartee aad bon mots
which fly thick and feat from the Up* of the

peeudo boy aad girl who serve to demonatr*te his

posrsri possess a rafreshiag quality aad a newness

that is appealing. Emmett possesses extraordinary

power* ss a ventriloquist end smoke* nonchalantly

while he sends his voice to Oregon City and back.

Ha also contributes original straits on s violin.

THE FAMOUS OAUFOBBTA VEHTBILOairiST.

HUGH I
Assisted by HILDRED EMMETT presenting the Musical and ventriloquial

novelty "AN EVENING AT HOME"
Soh Representative JAOK LEVY, 140 W—t 42nd Streetr jJew York City <K

1 i.i —i———pJSL*

Ready in November

k Spectacular

Novelty

NEW IO

s* <*• • • » FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS
Special Music

ft 9

Special Scenery

I
New Ugh! Effect*

* r~
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NEWSPAPER OUTFIT

I Single Column 65 Screen Half-tone

3 Electros of it

I Double Column 65 Screen Half-tone

3 Electros of it

The 8 CUTS FOR $5.00

A

«*$W»

BE sure to order the right

kind of "Cut" for the pur-

pose you require it. The

coarse screen zinc half-tone

tor newspaper use and the

fine screen copper half-tone

(or letterhead and better

grade of printed matter.

And always

ORDER YOUR CUTS

FROM US

•

.
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5HED 163*5 INCORPORATED
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THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT CO.

IS LOOKING OVER SOUTH.
Martin Beck on a Tour of Inspection of the South,

Which Will Include Cuba.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Martin Beck left New York on Tues-

day for a trip of about two weeks or so.

first coming here. From Chicago Mr. Beck

goes south, visiting Nashville, Birming-

ham, Chattanooga, New Orleans and sev-

eral other cities in that part.

Before returning, the Orpheum's general

manager will inspect Cuba and its princi-

pal cities, striking Havana first. There

has been an amount of talk lately over

Cuba and the vaudeville possibilities

there. Several Americans covet the coun-

try for vaudeville, which must be of a

"dumb" brand to invite the attention of

the natives, though Spanish singcr9 arc

favorites.

The south has been studied by Mr. Beck

for a long time. The Orpheum Circuit

has gradually worked into that country,

establishing itself at Memphis, Atlanta

and Birmingham, besides its solid stand,

New Orleans. With booking connections

with the large houses of Cincinnati,

Louisville and St. Louis also, the Or-

pheum is in line for an invasion. There

has been a report that this invasion

would happen through the Orpheum Cir-

cuit securing the Inter-State chain of

first-class southern vaudeville theatres

tailed "Majestic" in nearly each city the

Inter-State plays. The Inter-State books

through the Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion of Chicago ("Beck's agency"). Noth-

ing definite on this is known except the

rumor that Beck is probably willin'.

On Tuesday Pat Casey arrived in town,

twenty-four hours before Mr. Beck. Mr.

Casey may accompany him on the trip.

A new department was created in the

Orpheum Circuit headquarters in New

York this week. Arthur Hopkins, man-

ager of the Brighton Beach Music Hall

last summer, has been in charge of it.

It is known as the "Supply Branch." Mr.

Hopkins' duties will be to interview acts

calling at the offices and keep himself

generally informed on all turns.

The intent is to relieve Frank Vincent,

John J. Collins and George Gottleib, the

routing men of the o/Tices, to allow them
all the time required for their special

work. Mr. Hopkins will be the middle

man.

W. V. A. CAPTURES NEW HOUSE.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The bookings for the new Polyteama at

Havana, Cuba, will be placed through the

Western Vaudeville Association of this

city. Charles E. Bray concluded the deal

with A. Misa, of the Moulin Rouge, Ha-
vana, who came on here bv the wav of

New Orleans.

The Polyteama is to lx> an open-air

theatre, playing the year around. It will

open around .Ian. l.">.

WELL! WELL!! WELL!!!

Boston, Dec S.

The Bijou Dream, a picture house l>e-

longing to B. V. Keith, this week featured

the reel of "Consul." the William Morris

trained "monk."

MARYLAND ALL YEAR ROUND.

Baltimore. Dee. S.

.lames L. Kcrnan. piopricior of 1 lie

Alary land and Auditorium 1 heat res ami

Kernan's Hotel (all in one huildiii" i

v
. re

cently tiled application with the building

inspector to erect a roof garden and the-

atre atop his triple enterprise.

Work on the garden will commence

about the first of the year, and it is e\

pected that it will l>e completed May .'10.

when the vaudeville inside the Maryland

will be transferred to the roof, continuing

over the summer. The garden will have

a seating capacity of 1,800, and will he

modeled after the American Roof. New
York.

NEW $200,000 "POP."

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

West Philadelphia is to have another

new theatre on the north side of Market

Street, west of Fifty-second, with a seat-

ing capacity of 2,400 persons. It will be

built by J. Fred Zimmerman and man-
aged by M. W. Taylor, of the Taylor &
Kaufman agency. Taylor is now manager
of Mr. Zimmerman's Liberty, also the

Colonial. Both offer pictures and vaude-

ville. This will be the policy of the new

GORGEOUS REVUE LACKS HUMOR.
(Special Cable to VARIETY.)

Paris, Dec. 7.

The new revue, produced at the Folies

Bergere on Friday, while gorgeously

mounted lacks humor. The very good

vaudeville in it is indifferently introduced,

and in all the production is not the equal
of the Bergere piece of last season.

The Jackson Troupe of Dancers are
very successful in it.

house.

The ground has a frontage of 60 feet

on Market Street, extending 225 feet to

Filbert. The theatre will have a lobby

of GO by 100 feet, opening into an audi-

torium 118 by 125 feet. The cost will be

over $200,000. The building will be of

brown stone and concrete, absolutely fire-

proof, with ample exits.

The stage will have all the latest im-

provements, including cantilever construc-

tion, with room to stage any size act.

There will be a dance hall on the second

floor; the third will be used for meeting

places. Work will be started about Jan.

1, and the opening will be in the early

fall of 1910.

DEPARTMENT STORE ANIMAL SHOW.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

(limbic ltro«. have pulled an innovation

in department store advertising by the

introduction of a wild animal show as a

holiday attraction. Francis Kerarri has

c»t:ilili>iicd his entire outfit of trained ani-

n;iK on the seventh Moor of their building

;it Che>tnut. Ninth and Market Streets.

Hourly shows arc given and at 4 p. in.

I'e animals are fed. which concludes the

exhibition for the day. The floor has

I n transformed into a very good imita-

tion of :i jungle and the (limbics bill the

show as "Africa." It's free and attracts

t housands.

The (limbics are figuring with Ferarri to

install a show of this sort on the top floor

of their New York store when it opens.

nAIR KING" LASTS A WEEK.
( 'llie;ti_'o. I )ec. K.

"The Air King." playing :> 'I"' Colonial,

will close Safurdav night. ;ili'T one

week's existence.

UNDRESSED, BUT "CLASSICAL."
<S|«r<l:il Cnhl<> to VARIETY.)

London, Dec. 8.

Adeline Boyer, a very much undressed

"classical" dancer, went well upon open-
ing at the Palace Monday. Josephine
Sabel appeared on the same bill, doing
quite well.

CLOSES AFTER 14 YEARS.
After playing vaudeville for fourteen

years, Kruegcr's Auditorium, Newark, sus-

pended the vaudeville department on Sun-

day evening last, when the announcement
was made from the stage.

The opening of all Newark variety the-

atres on Sunday night, the single evening
weekly Kruegcr's has played the bills,

caused the loss of its usual business and
suspension.

AGAINST POLI IN SCRANTON.
Another house was added to the Feiber,

Shea Sl Coutant Circuit this week when

the firm took over the Academy of Music,

Sera nt on, Pa. It also placed a theatre in

opposition to S. Z. Poli, who has been

doing a land office business with Poli's,

Sennit on, this season.

The Academy seats about 1,600, and
will open Dec. 24, with the style of show
Feiber, Shea & Coutant have been giving,

;i rather high grade bill as the popular

houses are conducted nowadays.

l'Yil>cr, Shea & Coutant refused to book
through the United offices, or at least pay
for the privilege of doing so. Since strik-

ing out for themselves the firm has cre-

ated a good sized circuit, placing opposi-

tion against the United in a booking

agency and theatres.
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MOSE GUMBLE'S RECORD.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Mosc Gumble crashed into town laat

Friday morning with a bunch of Now
York Durham, a bull pup and a new

funny looking hat. Two hours after he

arrived he had made arrangements to en-

large his staff, leased the second floor of

the Majestic Theatre Building for the

Remick Company, was "fired" cut of the

Auditorium Annex on account of the pup

and made a date to go slumming with a

Supreme Court Judge. Judging by the

raft of noise made in the Remick office

preliminary to the big reception prepared

for Mose, he must be the fellow who
wrote the song business.

But the funny looking bonnet and the

Broadway sulphur he handed around

Dearborn Street got him into seventy

-

four kinds of scrapes. First thing, some

fellow stopped him on the street and

tried to sell him a crate of oranges.

After a hot argument Mose assured the

fellow he wasn't the senior member of

the firm of Flossi Brothers, and ton

minutes later someone pegged him with

a phony two dollar bill.

To make matters worse and Mose wiser

he arrived at someone's office an hour be-

fore the time appointed and lost his

temper because the fellow didn't show up,

but cooled down when he discovered he

was carrying New York time on his

Waterbury, which made the day here an

hour longer for him.

When he started for the American

Music Hall where his better half, Clarice

Vance, is singing Ted Snyder's songB, the

taximeter man drove Mose to the Ameri-

can Car Seating foundry. By the time

the mistake was corrected Mose felt too

tired to do anything but negotiate the

hay.

Mose left for Detroit Sunday, from

where he will go straight to New York.

It's a safe bet that Mose won't return

to Chicago again for some time. If he

ever does ho will probably leave the 41 at

Street bull tied up in a warehouse, and

will positively not allow a Kaufman clerk

to wish such a funny looking sky piece

on him, for that lid surely did put the

Jinks on Mose's visit.

PROTEST AGAINST REICH.

The White Rats has entered another

complaint to the Commissioner of License,

protesting against the issuance of a li-

cense to Felix Reich, who has applied

under the name of The Felix Reich

Agency, Inc. The Commissioner will

likely grant a hearing, at which time the

Rats will attempt to prove that notwith-

standing certain statements made about

a year ago when complaint was also en-

tered against Reich, he still remained an

active participant if not an actual mem-
ber of the Reich & Plunkett agency.

Lately James E. Plunkett, against

whom no word has been heard, withdrew

from the Reich & Plunkett corporation,

commencing in the agency business for

himself. Following Plunkett's departure,

Reich, who previously had been "rep-

resented," it was said, in the old concern

by his brother, rewrote the signs upon the

K.-P. TAKING TO VAUDEVILLE.

With the exception of the Harlem Opera

House, all the Keith-Proctor picture thea-

tres in and around New York are now
playing vaudeville as an additional at-

traction for the picture shows.

The houses rejoining the vaudeville

ranks are the Union Square, 23rd Street,

58th Street and Keith-Proctor's, Jersey

City. The K.-P. 126th Street Theatre has

been using acts for some time.

Two or three turns were placed in each

house, and the bills will alternate with

the other houses, all becoming "split

weeks," with the bookings handled by

F. F. Proctor, Jr.

It is said that the vaudeville was forced

into the houses through the recent policy

of passing* "first run" films about, instead

of running the day's output of the manu-

facturers continuously in one theatre.

Patronage commenced to drop. It is pos-

HELEN TRIX.
I1EIJ2N IRIX Is an American planoIng!stc, who met with very l.lg success nt her appearance In

Johannesburg, Sooth Africa, a few weeks ago.
The newspapers just arrived are very eulogistic In pralw of Miss Trlx.
Miss Trlx left New York a few seasons back, going to England, where she was also exceedingly

successful. The South African engagement was at the earnest solicitation of Sidney M. Hyman, the
London agent, who is interested In the Johannesburg hall.

door, placing his latest corporate name in

the center of the glass, having lettered in

one corner, "Reich & Plunkett, Inc. in

liquidation."

The statements made that Felix Reich

had withdrawn from all connection with

Reich & Plunkett, are said to have been

in the form of affidavits, and filed with

the License Commissioner, who granted a

license when that was done.

The Rats objected to Reich operating

as an agent through Reich's carelessness

one summer in engaging a lot of acts and

neglecting to tell them where to work.

sible that the former system of running

all the new pictures, and sending them
intact around the houses of the circuit

will be resumed, with the acts to hold up
the business.

JOSEPHINE DAVIS.
This Httlo package of feminine beauty and

artistic character entertainer and artist la featur-
ing the real natural born song hit,

"IN DEAR OLD TENNESSEE"
over the entire

MORRIS CIRCUIT,
Meeting wllh pronounced and worthy success.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear to all.

ANNOUNCES SALT LAKE.

Denver, Dec. 8.

Robert Howell Fitch, representing Will-

iam Morris, Western, Inc., announces that

on Dec. 3 a deal was closed for the im-

mediate erection of a vaudeville theatre

in Salt Lake City to cost $200,000. No
further information if contained in the

announcement.

JULIUS STEGER LECTURES.

Minneapolis, Dec. 8.

Julius Steger, who played at the Or-

pheum last week, was noted by the local

press as having had the distinguished

honor conferred upon him of being the

first actor invited by the University of

Minnesota to deliver a lecture in the high-

browed place of learning.

Mr. Steger spoke to the English class

on "The One-Act Drama in Vaudeville;

Its Influence on the Classes as well as the

Masses."

Prof. Richard Burton of the university

delivered the invitation in person to Mr.

Steger.

Blag Harry L. Hewman'e big song bit, "TJI DBAS
OLP TENITE86EE." The season'• btfftst

KEPT OUT OF THEATRE.
Jack Norworth and Norah Bayes may

go into vaudeville any day now, remaln-

ing for a couple of weeks, when they will

join a production, said Mr. Norworth on

Tuesday.

Monday night when Mr. Norworth and

Miss Bayes reported at the Grand Opera

House, New York, where "The Follies"

was to show that evening, admittance for

either themselves or their trunks was
denied.

This action on the part of Flo Ziegfeld,

Jr., the manager, dissolved the injunction

forbidding them to play under other man-

agement, obtained by Mr. Ziegfeld and

upheld by the courts, Mr. Norworth says.

Norworth also says he is now acting un-

der legal advice and feels assured no fur-

ther court proceedings will harass them.

The order of the court provided ^fchat

the management was to pay Norworth altrd

Bayes' salary for the two weeks ending.

Dec. 4, and assign them to "The Follies" \

on Dec. 6. Mr. Norworth says that

neither direction was followed out, al-

though he "hung around" all last Satur-

day waiting for the week's salary to show.

The evening before, says Mr. Norworth,

he and Ziegfeld were very friendly, and

consulted over songs to be used. A piano

player at the Norworth-Bayes house played

the tunes all Friday night, says Jack, anJ

that was necessary because he expected to

be busy on Saturday gathering in the Zieg-

feld coin.

On the side of "The Follies" it was re-

ported about that when Mr. Norworth and

Miss Bayes reported for rehearsal each

was quite familiar with just what they

were to do in the show and how they were

to do it. Mr. Norworth pleaded that his

wife (Miss Bayes) was not over strong,

and should not be taxed overmuch. It is

said the prospect of having his actors play

by order of the court did not appeal to

Manager Ziegfeld as the best thing for his

show, which was constantly changing

about during the rehearsals. His action

in "barring" the couple from the theatre

may have been his idea of preserving the

show as he would care to see it. Eva Tan-

guay, who had gracefully resigned when
the return of Norworth and Bayes wss
announced, restepped into her former role.

The graciousness of Miss Tanguay in

her dealing with Ziegfeld, when It was
reported she could secure $2,500 weekly

in vaudeville as against $1,000 the produc-

tion psys her, has led to a report that the

further inducement for Miss Tanguay to

be tractable was a promise that the new
winter revue proposed by Ziegfeld would

be wholly writen and built around her.

ALICE LLOYD BREAKS RECORD.

Spokane, Dec. 8.

Alice Lloyd broke all records at the

Orpheum last week. She was forced to

play an extra show Thursday evening to

• accommodate the demand for seats. The
third performance commenced at 11 p. m.

A COUPLE OF JUMPS.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

"The Witching Hour" "jumped" from
New York to the Great Northern here,

where the piece is on its second week.

Sunday the company will ride back to

New York, opening at the West End there

on Monday.
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MISS SURATT DRAWS A MOB.

Policemen were present to regulate the

crowds at the Colonial Monday, when
Valeska Suratt appeared, following the

publicity given her and "The Belle of the

Boulevards" for the past fortnight.

The piece remains the same as seen at

Ifammerstein's before the trouble com-

menced, with the exception of a song and

scene. Miss Suratt's company is un-

changed.

Big business has prevailed during the

week at the American, which has a

bumper bill to follow the leave-taking of

Harry Lauder.

At Hammerstein's, with Albert Che-

valier as headliner, patronage dropped off

to a marked extent, so much so that

Loney Haskell, Broadway's original

emergency man, has just been hanging

around every day.

The Plaza, with George Lashwood fea-

tured, did fairly on Monday, the night

performance drawing many more than

attended the matinee.

The Fifth Avenue hit the slide this

week also, while the Alhambra and Bronx

have held up to their usual big business.

The comparative attendance this week

at New York vaudeville theatres may be

interesting as a forewarning of either

"Christmas coining" or "the show."

DONNA IN WRONG AGAIN.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Donna Seymour, the woman manager

who was not so long since arrested in

Asbury Park, N. J., is in the toils again

here for the third time or so. She was

arrested Monday upon an indictment by

the Grand Jury charging her with carry-

ing on swindling operations.

Donna is well known here. She has or-

ganized many shows in Chicago, although

many have died a-borning.

In the present matter it is charged that

she ran a confidence game, cheating sev-

eral "angels" out of from $300 to $500.

Her methods, the police say, are the same

as reported before. She advertised for a

treasurer and manager for theatrical

companies then organizing. When the

applicant arrived he was persuaded to in-

vest in the enterprise.

CUPID'S ERRORS RECTIFIED.

Chicago, Dec !».

Mrs. W. H. Van Dorn, professionally

known as "Minerva," was granted a di-

vorce from \V. H. Van Dorn.

Blanche Eplcy, a stock actress, was

granted a divorce from Robert M. Sturtc

vant, who is in vaudeville; charge deser-

tion.

Anna Dee was granted a divorce from

Matthew Dee. Both are in vaudeville.

Charge cruelty. A newspaper story pub-

lished in Omaha purports to give details

of extreme brutality.

BACK TO MELLERDRAMMER.
Chicago, Dec. S.

Klimt & (Jazallo have discovered that

melodramas draw better than the stock

company at that house. They are goin«r

to taboo the stock, and reinstate the

drammer.

Though the rest of the world has tired

of the lurid villain, Halsted Street still

hangs on, as this move of the firm shows.

Bine Harry L. Newman' bi* tone hit, "IN DEAR
OLD TENNESSEE." Th» mmod's bif*«it iuoc«M.
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STAIR FINED.

Toronto, Can., Dee. 8.

F. W. Stair, manager and proprietor of

the Star. Toronto (WeHtern Burlesque

Wheel), was fined $10 and coats by a local

magistrate this week, having been found

guilty of permitting an immoral perform-

ance to be given in his house.

Rev. John Coburn was the principal

witness for the prosecution. He recited

several incidents of the show which he

said shocked him unutterably, then con-

fessed that he had never been inside a

theatre before. He was not even able to

say whether the women of the show had

tights on. An official of the Morality De-

partment had witnessed the show and or-

dered only a dance to be cut out. Never-

theless, the court characterized the show

as immoral and imposed the fine.

THE JACOBS DIVORCED.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Mrs. Maurice Jacobs was granted a

divorce in her - suit against her husband,

Maurice Jacobs, in Judge Windes' Court

last Saturday. Jacobs didn't appear at

the hearing.

TROUPE FOR JOHNSON.

A vaudeville troupe, together with a

collection of wrestlers for an athletic car-

nival, has been engaged to surround Jack

Johnson for a tour of the* burlesque

houses and a series of one-night stands.

The Miner Estate has fifteen weeks of

this time variously distributed. Ten of

the weeks go to the Miner Estate's bur-

lesque attractions. The other five will be

taken up with one-night stands in the

athletic clubs and exhibition halls

throughout the country. The Johnson

-

Ketchel pictures will accompany the

troupe.

The Gaiety Amusement Co., located in

the Gaiety Theatre Building, New York,

has taken over some of the time.

Johnson and his supporting company
start on the road Dec. 17, the opening

stand not yet having been settled upon.

It may be Wilkes-Barre. For the trip,

which will probably take the fighter up
to the time he has contracted to commence

training, ninety days before the big fight,

the chocolate-colored scrapper is said to

receive $1,200 weekly.

OMAHA OPENS.
There was some doubt late last week

whether the Eastern Wheel's new stand in

Omaha would open on schedule time last

Sunday. The deal had been declared off

on Thursday owing to some misunder-

standing between the owners of the ground

upon which the theatre stands and the

house management.

However, these difficulties were cleared

up, and on Friday everything was declared

ready for the burlesque invasion. On
Sunday afternoon "The Behman Show"
o|>ened. On Monday business was reported

as satisfactory. The receipts on Sunday
(opening two performances) were nearly

$1,000, according to Sam. A. Scribner.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.

Washington, Dec 8.

J. W. Patten has returned to his old

position of treasurer for the Gayety.

Treasurer Hoffman has resigned from the

post. Wm. S. Clark, formerly the man-
ager of the same house, is now managing
"The Jersey Lilies" on its road tour.

REVISING BURLESQUE.

Next week Fred Irwin's "Gibson Girls'

"

present vehicle—a three-act piece—will be

withdrawn and the following week, when

the show reaches Newark, N. J., an entire-

ly new production will be placed on the

stage. The new piece will be written by

Paul Tourat, the author of the present

book.

Practically all the principals except The

Burkes, who do a sketch in the present

JUMPS BURLESQUE SHOW.

The act of Peelson, Goldie and Lee, an

olio number, with Bob Manchester's

"Crackerjacks," is minus one member.

Fraik Lee deserted the company at Buf-

falo last week. According to Bob Man-

chester, manager of the organization, lie

gave no notice. The singing trio went on

as a duo for the matinee, and another

member of the company took Lee's place

in the pieces.

IDA ST. LEON.
IDA ST. LEON Is now plnylng the title role. "IMM I V." In FItEDKKIC THOMPSON'S |»r.«liu 1 1 •

of '•I'OIAA' OF TUB CIRCUS." Young Miss St. I «im t is years »f .|gc> succeeded Miihcl Tailiilnm ii
tin* part, and has been unusually successful. The press everywhere has commented with iiiueli prals*
ii|miii Miss St. Leon's, performance.

She Is <»l the funion* St. i^-mi Kuniily of (Inns |»co|>lc. Besides having distinguish) d herself tlii.-

"•itsoii as mi mtnss. MISS ST. I.KOX in a noted .Miuestrlonne. and has appeared with her sister. KI.SIK.
In a "double riding lief* on the sawdust. Ida also has appeared hLmm in a "clrens riding aet."

MISS ST. LEON'S success In "POLLY OF TUB CNICUS" tins given untold pleasure to her friends
and admirers. She hns become n |»or>ilar favorite at mice In the legitimate theatres, and a glowing
future Is looked for v.* art) to.

MRS. I HA ST. LKON has given her attention to the daughters' professional careers slice I he death
last year of the lamented ALF. ST. LKON. on- of the best knotvn of circus me i who ever st.sid in a
ring.

olio, have received their "notices," and in

the new organization will be replaced by
other principals. The new members of

the company have not yet been selected.

It was the decision of the management
that the show as it stands at the Murray
Hill this week is too much on the musical

comedy order for burlesque audiences, al-

though Mr. Irwin declares that the prop-

erty has ln'cn a large money maker.

8inr Harry L. Newman's Wr song bit, "IN DEAB
OLD TENNESSEE." The season's bluest snecess.

FENNESSY COMES AND GOES.

James K. Fcnnessy, secretary of the

Empire Circuit Co., who visited New York
late last week, returned to Cincinnati

Saturday, remaining in the city only two
days. It could not 1m? learned that his

visit had brought about any change in

the Crrcuit. lie stopped in Schenectady

on his way east, meeting James II. Cur-

tin there. All mortgages resting on the

Km pi re Theatre property in that way
were paid off.

GEO. RICE SERIOUSLY ILL.

Cincinnati, Dec. 8.

George \V. Rice is seriously ill in West
Baden, Ind. His friends here are greatly

concerned. Charles Barton, his brother,

left Saturday in response to a hurried

telegram. Nothing has been heard since.

Mr. Rice has been suffering from ill-

ness for more than a year, but remained

with his show for the greater part of the

time. Last week he left the organization

at Louisville, and made his way to the

health resort. A general breakdown is

said to be the cause of his retirement.

GUTHINGER KILLED A(XIDE*PTAX)LY.

Charles H. Guthinger, stage manager

for Miner's Bowery, was killed by a

pistol wound Monday morning while en-

tering the wrong flat in the apartment

house at Nos. 1DG-1D8 Third Avenue in

which he lived.

The slayer was James Allen, proprietor

of a hotel at the corner of Third Avenue
and Fourteenth street. Mrs. Allen was
awakened in the early morning by the

sound of someone trying the door of their

apartment. She called to her husband.

Arming himself with a revolver Allen

went to the door. Guthinger started to

enter. Fearing that he meant to attack,

Allen fired and the theatrical man
dropped with a bullet in his chest.

(Jut linger had been troubled for several

years with acute catarrh which made him

practically deaf. It is said that before

o|>cning the door Allen challenged through

the door, InU the other did not hear the

warning. When the door was opened he

walked through the flat absent-mindedly,

the apartment Ix'ing laid out the same as

his own on the floor above, without hear-

ing the further warnings of Allen. When
he had advanced half-way through the flat,

Allen fired.

Guthinger was prominent in politics in

Tim Sullivan's bailiwick, and was well

known in that district Isuh for his thea-

trical connections and political activities.
*

His successor has not vet. been decided

u|m)ij. Guthinger had worked 2"> years at

the Howery, having been a special favor-

ite of Ilarrv Miner. '"The Governor."

NOT SURE ABOUT NEW ONE.

The date has been definitely set for the

opening of Waldron's new Boston estab-

lishment Doc. 27. "The Follies of the Mou-
lin Rouge" (renamed "Trans-Atlantics"),

owned by Hurtig & Seamon, is to be the

first attraction. Immediately after open-

ing at the Waldron's the same company
comes to New York to inaugurate the bur-

lesque policy at the Columbia, the Eastern

Wheel's brand new theatre on Broadway.

In conversation with burlesque men it

becomes apparent that tluj promoters of

the Broadway house are not entirely cer-

tain it will remain a burlesque stand.

"It is purely a question of the class of

shows the managers give us," said a bur-

lesque official this week. "If it were pos-

sible for all of the producers to provide

us with shows of the 'Follies of the Mou-
lin Rouge' standard, there would be no

douht of the theatre's future, but we can-

not afford to 'have the poor shows of the

Wheel come in to play at the house. It's

entirely up to the managers."'

Veronica and Hurl -Falls-, the comedy

acrobats have t>een booked to play at the

Folies Marigny, Paris, during May, 1910.
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We have an elegant chance to talk about

ourselves today, but there's nothing to say.

In the issuance of this, our Fourth An-

niversary NunVber, we exceed a total of

pages beyond our greatest expectations, and

are thankful to our contributors to past

numbers, along with the present, op well

as thankful we have done what we have.

Variety's first Anniversary Number,

three years ago, contained (54 pages; the

second was PJ.S ; the third (last year) 140,

and this issue is one of 172 pages. On ac-

count of the bigness of it, the price per

copy has been set at twenty-five cents.

Through circumstances over which we
have no control, and would not have al-

tered if we had, conditions have arisen

which make of Variety a perverse study

in human nature. We set our policy for

the artist, and adhered to it, without sec-

recy but that we thought the policy a

proper one and for the good of the paper.

In the pursuit of our purpose of alleviating

the ills artists had been heir to, we
brought through the emancipation of, the

small artist who used our name as a

weapon of defense, greed by others for

money supposed that may be found in

the successful operation of a weekly the-

atrical newspaper.

During the four years we have published

as a paper thoroughly independent we have

not found the stand obnoxious. That we
are independent may explain to many the

often-to-them peculiar position we take to-

wards managerial interests. The managers

will not understand it for it is beyond their

comprehension to have ten fawning papers

cringing before them for the crumbs thrown

out and one not caring whether there are

any crumbs or loaves at all.

While "independence" is a solace it

never earned a living for anyone without

something behind. The independent policy

of Variety may be liked, even admired,

but were that all to be found in the paper

we could close up shop any moment.

We acknowledge to ourselves the per-

sonal pleasure we find in today's edition of

Variety as a tribute to it as a newspaper

;

nothing else. We have never asked for

anything else; want nothing now.

As the pictures attracted a class of peo-

ple who visited no regular theatre, so the

popular priced shows in New York appear

to attract an audience which cares for and

enjoys only the shows they find there. A
"Pop" audience isn't fastidious or over-

critical. They want to laugh, but with the

"education" they will want more. So long

as the popular priced managers give their

patrons the increased show as their taste

becomes more cultivated, so long will the

audiences continue visiting their houses.

The "small time" manager with a net

profit from $400 to $1,1)00 a week, accord-

ing to the theatre, is a well satisfied person.

He will improve with his shows and his

audience. The smaller manager is think-

ing much further ahead than the big man-

ager, who is feigning to look down on the

"small time."

Again we ask the United affiliated man-

agers to abolish the "blacklist." All other

gounds mentioned before aside, can't

Messrs. E. F. Albee and Martin Beck see

what this "blacklist" is doing and going to

do for them? It's going to create an ap-

position 'they cannot handle. It isn't

"Morris" any more; the "blacklist" is

"making" the "small time." Albee and

Beck are forcing big acts into small houses

at ridiculously low salaries. These acts

whether now used singly on a bill or not

are building up the smaller houses.

This is the future opposition the "black-

list" is fostering. Business men sensible

enough in every other thing are attempting

with the "blacklist" what they do not nor

can not accomplish.

As for William Morris against whom
the "blacklist" is directed, we honestly

think that if the list had not been in exis-

tence at the opening of this season and

during last summer, it would have com-

piled Morris to book all acts for ten

weeks or longer, filling up his bills before

the season commenced and he would have

been almost swamped with acts if not

swamped altogether. As it was the clos-

ing of some houses found Morris "over-

notice
Hereafter, until further notice, VARIETY will be on sale in all big cities

from Chicago, east, on Fridays. East of Pittsburg, including New England,

VARIETY may be found on sale Thursdays.

Anyone who overlooks this "small time"

is falling into a great error. It can't be

done. The small time is coming ahead,

not falling back. It has driven out the

"picture place" and how? The "picture

show" and the "small time" are now part-

ners in business, dividing bills. When the

Lincoln Square, New York, the boss

"Jonah" house of the universe opened with

more pictures and less vaudeville, it did

nothing. The vaudeville increased until

n.ow then- are eight acts, an orchestra ami

a few pictures with the result that the

1 heat re where William Morris couldn't

draw the ushers' salaries with the best

vaudeville shows in New York is now

packed twice daily at admission prices of

ten. fifteen and twenty-five cents.

NoImmI.v just knows how the small time

vaudeville houses drive out the all-picture

show. The theory would seem to be that

the picture places appealed to a class of

non-theatre goers. It Ix'canie a school of

education, and when the picture house

patrons found they could also see the films

with vaudeville attached, they followed the

vaudeville. We said a long while ago that

moving picture could never supplant vaude-

ville. They never can. but pictures seem to

blend with vaudeville nicely for the people

who attend I lie "combination" shows

around New York. The cast is apt to

take after the west in this small priced

vaudeville entertainment. Everybody goes

in the west, and it may become the same

all over.

board" only with features, easily soothed

and taken care of.

For Morris the "blacklist" is saving him

money in the engaging of acts which, after

working one week for him are at his

mercy ; for the "small time" the "blacklist"

is working thirty hours every day now, so

what's the idea?

The wisest possible thing the affiliated

managers can do is to abolish the list—then

book only those wanted—but throw away
the list.

It can not hut he noted the immense

nninier of new theatres now building or

lately erected in the I'nited States, mostly

for popular priced vaudeville. Two years

ago the leading legitimate managers

claimed the over supply of theatres was

milling the theatrical business. Some of

the "popular" vaudeville houses have been

htiilt at a big outlay and are capable of

playing any attractions. It either means
that the tremendous interest in the cheaper

shows now presented must be kept up, and

even receive added impetus in the future,

or someday the theatrical skyrocket must

suffer a thud.

The attractiveness of the popular priced

house orchestra as against the gallery of

other theatres may have had -omething to

do with the lo-.* • »

t" bu-»iiie«.>. all galleries

in t lie legitimate ha\e cm-mint einl.

Martin Heck has entered into an ar-

rangement with William A Brady for the

production In association of a four-act play

called "The Woman Who Knew/1
It is

said Helen Grantley will lead the cast.

Sie Hassan Ben Ali is not married.

His secretary, Miss Garner, received the

cable of the discovery of a gold mine on

Sie Hassan's property in Morocco, as re-

ported last week.

One of the principal characters in "His

Name Next Door," which reopened the

Garden Theatre, New York, on Monday
(after that house had been closed for some

time) is "Frederic Brant." Fred Brant,

please write.

Art Bowen, the well-known cartoonist of

the Chicago Journal has been persuaded

to take a flyer in vaudeville, opening this

week at the Haymarket. Dave Beelder

is responsible for the scribe's debut.

Milton Mannist joined the "Bon Tons,"

the Weber & Rush burlesque organization,

in Buffalo Monday, taking the place of

Ira A. Miller, the former manager. Mr.

Miller returns to New York to take an

office position with the same firm.

Announcement is made of the engage-

ment of AI. George Sanders, formerly of

"Morning, Noon and Night" and Andy
Lewis companies, and Sadie LeMar, at one

time of Thiese's "Rollickers" and "Stroll-

ing Players."

Charles A. Pouchot will be in charge of

the New York Marinelli branch while

Charles Bornhaupt travels over Europe
for a month or so. Mr. Bornhaupt sailed

on Wednesday, going first to London.

While there he expects to place a "single

act" fo/ a first London showing. The
"single" is well known—if not famous.

Walter Rosenberg commissioned Alex-

ander Fischer on Tuesday to engage Park

and Til ford for Long Branch, if they

wouldn't object to doing "three-a-day."

Geo. C. Sutton, the expert billiardist,

opens for his first vaudeville appearance

at the Majestic, Chicago, Dec. 20, and will

go on to the Coast via Orpheum Circuit;

also via Pat Casey.

Irene Lee sent Jenie Jacobs an alligator

this week. The 'gator came from Florida.

While Jenie was wondering whether she

should open the box to see what the fish

looked like, it died of starvation.

Orth and Kern played their first engage-

ment in New York in over two years at

t lie Fifth Avenue this week.

(ieorge Li sh wood holds over at the

Plaza next week. He is booked with the

Morris Circuit for eight weeks, with an

option for more time, at a salary of

sl.imo weekly, it is understood.

Ferrv Corwcv, the musical clown, has

had to postpone his American engagement

on the Morris time, through ill health,

Mr. Convey claims.

(Jus Edwards' "Night llirds" open at the

Columbia, Cincinnati, Sunday, preliminary

to a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, hooked

bv Martin Beck.
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PEOPLE'S STILL IN THE AIR.

The People's Vaudeville Co. and its gen-

eral manager, Jos. Schenck, were still up

in the air on Tuesday over future relations

with the United.

It is said that Mr. Schenck has ex-

pressed his opinion that unless everything

to his satisfaction should be arranged, he

would look to such booking agency as

could best supply him, excepting the

United Booking Offices.

When asked by a Variety representa-

tive how stood his company (controlling

all the larger theatres in New York now
devoted to combination vaudeville and pic-

tures) Mr. Schenck replied he could not

say at the moment, and that there was a

possibility if he and Joe Wood did not

agree upon a plan, the People's might open

a booking office of its own.

Mr. Schenck said the United wanted him

to book through it, but he would not con-

sent. It is probable that unless some un-

derstanding is reached between the United,

Wood and Schenck acts playing the Wood
or Schenck time may be declared "oppo-

sition" by the big agency.

It was* said this week that the Morris

office would not allow its acts to play

the Majestic, New York, which Schenck

reopened on Monday last. It is a Shu-

bert theatre, and played the combination

policy last summer.

The Majestic could be considered oppo-

sition to the Colonial, and also to the

Plata, a few blocks east on 69th Street.

DARROW RETIRES.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Duke Darrow, formerly president of

Local No. 4, the Chicago branch of the

Actors' International Union, has an-

nounced his retirement from theatricals.

Hereafter his energies will be directed to

selling for a Chicago clothing firm. May
Mitchell (Mrs. Darrow) is working as a

ingle act.

BICKERINGS IN L B. A.

Rumor along Broadway this week indi-

cated that there was dissension among
the component parts of the Independent

Booking Agency. None of the managers

included in that coterie would make a

statement or give out any information on

the subject, although it was understood

that Feiber, Shea & Coutant made up one

faction while the others in the agency

(J. J. Quigley, E. E. Mosart and M. R.

Sheedy) are lined up on the other side.

It is even reported that one firm re-

cently threatened to retire from the

combination, but were persuaded by the

others to remain.

Alleged unfair treatment by certain

managers in their dealings with the others

are said to have brought about the dis-

agreement.

PRETTY FAIR FOR BISMARCK.

Mark A. Luescher has received copies

of advertisements for the offerings at the

Grand, -Bismarck, N. D., in which the bill

is set forth and decorated by the line "All

these acts are from the Orpheum Circuit."

The list is as follows: Hulbert and De-

long, novelty playlet, "Psalms 103-6";

Olds and McDonald, and Chiles Sandborn.

One of the local newspapers in its news

columns sagely observes, "This will be

a chance for the people to see some of the

Orpheum and Keith-Proctor big acts."

- \

CRIPPLED SHOW.

Washington, Dec. 8.

"The Oriental Cosy Corner Girls," play-

ing at the Lyceum last week, was a badly

crippled organization. Grippe laid up

Mazie and Anna Yale for the greater

part of the week and Richy Craig was

ill all week, but did not quit the cast.

Jack Crawford, one of the comedians, was

forced to leave the show permanently,

owing to his health. Joe Deming replaced

him.

P. W. MILES.
With WBBBB & BUSH'S "DAINTY DUCHESS"
Co.

In FREDERICK IRELAND'S playlet.
"MY FRIEND PROM IRELAND."

TWO FORCED TO CLOSE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

The Unique, a principal moving-picture

and vaudeville house on- Market Street,

will close about Jan. 1, owing to poor

business. Since the opening of the Vic-

toria, which took a great deal of patron-

age from the other houses, business has

been dropping off at The Unique. The

latter is directly opposite the Palace, oper-

ated by the Moving Picture Co. of

America, which also operates the Victoria.

At both the latter houses the manage-

ment have been strengthening their bills

with special features, and in addition giv-

ing prizes to women. The orchestra was

taken out at The Unique Saturday night,

leaving J. West Jones and his piano in

the centre of the spot light. The Unique

opened Feb. 22, 1009, and for awhile did

well. It has probably lost considerable

money for its promoters.

Fire which caused a loss of several

thousand dollars and endangered the lives

of many persons put the Bijou Dream out

of business last Sunday night. The house

is on Market Street, above Twelfth, and

was built by Harry Davis, but run lately

by J. Powell, who took over the other

Davis houses here. It is doubtful if the

Dream wil be reopened.

Bins Harry L. Newman's bif tone bit, "Dl DBAX
OLD TEVHE8SEE." Tba season's Mcgest sue

IMPORTANT CHICAGO CHANGE.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Before the Christmas bells ring Chicago

will see a big change in the vaudeville

situation as far as some of its agencies

are concerned.

The most important may go into effect

any day. Sam DuVries, who probably

controls the booking of more small time

than any single agent in America, will

move his business from the Sullivan-

Considine office to the Morris Chicago

office.

DuVries books in the neighborhood of

thirty -five weeks. His houses are in Texas,

Tennessee, Kentucky, South Carolina,

Georgia, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi

and Florida. Besides this string DuVries

makes connections with a chain of houses

in Cuba.

The Morris Chicago office at present

books about forty weeks of the smaller

and medium class houses. With Du Vries'

list on their books, together with his ex-

perience and services, the other agent9 in

and around Chicago will take particular

notice.

J. C. Matthews when questioned regard-

ing the proposed move would respond no

further than a smile.

Sullivan-Considine invasion appears to

be here. Paul Gondron has been booking

Sittner's for some time. Last week he

took Schindler*s, which had been playing

Walter Keeffe's bookings. Commencing

Dec. 13. Goudron will have the Marlowe

and the People's. The Considine Brothers

(no relation to Sullivan-Considine) open

up a small theatre on Madison Street soon,

which Goudron will book.

The interest in the bills at Sittner's is

high as the new Comedy (booked from

Morris office), will open Dec 13. It

is almost opposite Sittner's. It is said the

New Comedy will offer Ed Blondell, Felix

and Caire and other big Morris acts for

headline features.

The new S.-C. house at Cincinnati will

be booked by Goudron. It may open Dec.

20. Besides these, on that date Goudron

starts booking the Bijou, Superior, Wis.,

Power, Hibbing, Minn., and the Gaiety,

Port Arthur, Ont.

Sullivan-Considine now have a house in

Oklahoma City—the Metropolitan—booked

from the Denver office.

Sam Dutries, of the S.-C. office, is said

to have signed up with J. C. Matthews,

Morris' representative, the compact to go

into effect next week.

PATERSON WONDERS.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 8.

The "wise uns" of Paterson are wonder-

ing if the visit here last week of Jo Paige

Smith and M. Hart, of New York, meant
what their inquiries about the prices of

real estate would indicate, or whether it

was a "bluff" to round up A. M. Brugge-

mann again for the United Booking Of-

fices. Bruggemann's Empire Theatre here

was formerly booked by Smith in the

United.

Mr. Bruggemann has taken an option

on a parcel of Market Street land, and it

is rumored will build a much larger the-

atre for vaudeville, to be opened next sea-

son, when the present Empire may be

turned over to one of the burlesque

wheels. The Western Burlesque Wheel
house now is the Folly, but not in a desir-

able location.

TRYING TO FIX LIABILITY.

An attempt is being made through

Denis F. O'Brien, as attorney for Herman
Desco, at one time secretary of the White

Rats, to fix the liability for a week's

salary upon Wesley Rosenquest, manager

of the 14th Street Theatre, and who can-

celed Mr. Desco. The act was booked

through W. S. Cleveland, Mr. Desco hold-

ing no contract signed by Rosequest in

person.

Several such instances have occurred in

"small time" bookings, the manager re-

pudiating the authority of his agent to

bind him. Mr. O'Brien is endeavoring to

have Mr. Cleveland make a statement

that he was acting with proper authority

when engaging Desco, and was empowered

as agent to bind his principal. So far

the attorney has been unsuccessful.

Cases have come to Mr. O'Brien's atten-

tion in several of the small time engage-

ments. An act engaged through the Gus
Sun office for $45 weekly, duly reported,

and after the first show was asked by the

local manager (small theatre) what sal-

ary it expected. When informed $45, the

manager claimed he never paid over $30

for the same class of turn. There the

matter rested until taken up by Mr.

O'Brien, who also in this case has asked

Gus Sun to provide him with evidence

ihat he could engage for the manager at

any price agreed upon between himself,

as agent, and the act. The matter is

pending.

"PAPER" HOUSE AND REAL ONE.

A rumor is in circulation in Hoboken
that the United Booking Offices will again

be represented in that town, by the build-

ing of a new theatre. The big agency
booked Bruggeman's at one time, but that

house left it. Union Hill is the nearest

United stand to Hoboken.

After all F. F. Proctor will not build

what was glowingly described several

months ago as "a large office building,

model theatre and roof garden" at 114-116

Market Street, Newark, N. J. The am-
bitious plan has dwindled down to a three-

story building, housing a picture exhi-

bition. So the Newark newspapers say,

adding that the new place will have seat-

ing capacity for 2,000.

ALICE BROPHY.
Leading soprano and comedienne with WEBER

AND RUSH'S
"DAINTY DUCHESS" CO.
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have gone to no expense, and as he was so

gentlemanly in his letters, it is a pleasure

to retire in his favor.

Ernest L. Waitt.

Brooklyn, Conn., Dec 0.

Editor Variety:

I would like through Vardett to thank

Miss Mabel Taliaferro for her very gen-

erous help in my hour of trouble.

Charles J. MiUer.

(Mr. Miller in a personal letter says

he is Joe Miller, of Miller and Ford ; also

Miller and Raymond, dancers and come-

dians. If any one knowing Mr. Miller

wishes to assist him financially as Miss

Taliaferro did, we are quite sure Mr. Mil-

ler will appreciate it greatly under his

present unfortunate circumstances. He
should be addressed care of A. S. Field,

Brooklyn, Windham Co., Conn. [Brooklyn,

Conn., not New York].—Ed.)

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Editor Variety:

Will you please ask Billy Gould not to

refer to "The Store in Oklahoma City" as

Polly Moran and myself are both very

sensative.

Maude 8. Ryan.

P. S.—Besides it might hurt us politic-

ally with Cohan & Harris Minstrels.

London, Nov. 22.

Editor Variety:

In Variety, Nov. 13, you state "Daisy

Harcourt is singing Eva Tanguay'a 1
Don't Care' in Great Britain."

"I Don't Care" does not belong to

Eva Tanguay. It was written and com-

posed by Jean Lennox and Harry Sutton,

from whom I have written permission to

sing it any place I choose.

Daisy Harcourt.

Warren, Pa., Dec. 7.

Editor Variety:

We have taken the pains and trouble

to produce an original novelty for talking

acts which, for the past few years, has

met with great success. Several smaller

acts have pirated and stolen from us (also

an act playing United time is now using

our finish). Some have stolen the entire

act; others parts. We have kept quiet,

believing there was no protection from

such, but now, to cap the climax, there is

a team playing some small time in Mary-

land using our names.

We are working under no nom de plume,

but the names we have we were born with

(C. A. "Tod" Browning and Ray C. Jones).

If this team's real names are Browning

and Jones, let them reverse the style from

our way.

Kindly help us hold our own against

these pirates. The original

Browning and Jones.

P. S.—If this new Browning and Jones

New York, Dec. 4.

Editor Variety:

For some time past I have noted in

your columns and routes the existence

of one or more ''Imperial Musical Trios."

1 am offering an act under that title, and

featuring May DeLaire, cornetiste.

In January, 1892, at Chicago, I organ-

ized the Imperial Musical Quartette. We
filled our first professional engagement at

the Hopkins, on State Street. We were

afterwards routed by W. J. Plimmer.

I have since offered the Imperial Saxo-

phone Quartette, Imperial Musical Four,

and lastly, Imperial Musical Trio.

If any one of the other "Imperials"

can show a better or prior right to the

THEATRICAL PHRASES
by

HENRY CLIVE
NO. 3.

"CLOSING IN ONE."

can furnish proof of using name previous

to us, we will change, but there is no ex-

cuse for those that have stolen our stuff.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6.

Editor Variety:

Will you please mention that Nat LeRoy
wishes to thank those who attended the

White Rat scamper in Louisville last week
and contributed $13.50, sent to me by Jack

E. Magee of "(Jay Masqueraders."

Nat LeRoy,

2030 5th Avenue, Pittsburg.

word "Imperial" I shall be glad to know
it and will immediately choose another

title, as I do not wish my present offering

to be confused with that of another, be

it good, bad or indifferent.

H. 8. LaRue,

(Imperial Musical Trio.)

HARRY DeCOE.
Doing nicely.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.

Boston, Dec. 7.

Editor Variety:

I desire to state that the question of

the right to the title "All's Fair in Love"

between Smith, Evans and Williams and

myself has been amicably settled. Mr.

Williams admits my priority. He has had

considerable expense that would be lost

were he required to change his title. I

Beckley, W. Va., Dec. 4.

Editor Variety :

We notice last week a team booked as

Fleming and Fleming at the Lilly. Fairy-

land, Raleigh, W. Va. billed us playing

"The Wrong Train."

We must say for their benefit, that "The

Wrong Train" is copyrighted and belongs

to us. Mr. Mitchell and myself are the

originators of "The Wrong Train."

Hope that Fleming ttnd Fleming will get

on the right train.

Bentoay and Mitchell.

Bins Harry L. Newman's bir eon* hit, "IN DEAR
OLD TENNESSEE." The Mason'i Mfffett nooeaa.

WHY AGTOR8 SWEAR
By HARRY BREEN.

The week was op»n, so h» sat

Nlgbt after nlgbt—up lu bis Oat.

"Tht*y must bave acts," he loudly cried;

And shook bis pals—on the outside;

Until one night be volunteered

And at a beueflt sppesred

—

That nlgbt tbere came a telegram,

"Hush up to Hartford," tbua It ran.

The boy reported "No one there."

Now do you wonder why actors swear?

'Twin Monday morn, down In the pit

The orchestra tuned up a bit.

"Let's rehearse," said "Bluff and Guff,"
"We've got a lot of tricky stuff."

Then Mauie De Shine said "Mother's sick;

Let me go first. I'll finish quick."
They said, "Go on, but dou't take long."
8be handed down their only song

—

Their closing number, "I Don't Care."
Now do you wonder why actors swear ?

He stood around out in the hall.

Waiting for Martin Beck, that's all;

He knew If he could get Inside

He'd fill bis time, 'twas open wide.
He scanned the faces as they passed
And started up the stairs at last.

The fat guy asked hi in for a light—
He said they light the balls at nlgbt.
He didn't know Beck was there

—

Now do you wonder why actors swear T

They're "Isylng off," no place to go;
They wander in to see a show.
BUI Jones comes out to sing a song;
The knockers say, "Gee, he's In wrong."
Get hip to that some nerve, Oh, Boss.
He's even telling "apple sauce."
Suy, let's get out. no more of that;
He'a pulling "Pick up My Old Hat."
"He's what? your son, the kid np there."
Now do you wonder why actors swear T

HAS A BOOKING SCHEME.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Earnest E. Howell, who owns and man-
ages the Central, where the Pantagea

vaudeville is now playing, announced a

booking scheme upon returning from a

conference with Alex. Pantages last week.

Mr. Howell states that the new ar-

rangement will not conflict with the pres-

ent Pantages Circuit, and although he
says the Howell-Pantages agency will

book all over the west, with offices at

San Francisco and Chicago, Mr. Howell
doesn't say how he is going to secure

t he houses to book, or where they are.

sV
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ASHTON and EARLE.
Favorite western nrtlntH and sutliorB of many

r>rlgl;ial stories and poemn. who for years bave
been known as "THK WI1ISTLINU MICKS."
For the past three Kentvon they havo presented

their laiitfblng novelty. T1U0 VILLAGE EDI-
TOR." The act will appear shortly In the east
under the direction of ALF. T. WILTON.
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London, Dec. 1.

Harry First returns to London this

week at the Empire, Shoreditch. After

this the comedian starts a four weeks'

run at the London Pavilion. From the

Pavilion Mr. First will play the rest of

the Syndicate time.

r

"The Palace Girls" have returned to the

Palace, London, again. The act doesn't

come up to the one last put on there. The

Tiller girls look well in costumes, cut

after the peculiar style of the one worn

by Alexia.

Ametn, the fire dancer, is at the Pal-

ace, with t'oe usual effects. She is doing

fairly well there.

Yvoneck, a folk song singer from Brit-

tany, opened at the Palace last week, get-

ting away in fair shape.

Another artists' club will be opened

about the middle of December at the cor-

ner of Lisle Street and Leicester Place.

The well-known "Willie," formerly of the

German Club, will have charge. Willie

says he has a fine place and will make the

German Club go some to keep up. The

German is around the corner from the

new one. The new club has billiards,

smoking, ladies and card rooms on its

three floors.

Quite an interesting state of affairs has

just come to light regarding the future

booking of artists over here. It has been

said that all the big stars in England are

receiving offers from the Gibbons Circuit

for bookings commencing when they are

free, up into 1919—and then some. These

stars are given special printed contracts

to look over. All call for thirty weeks a

year. It seems like an attempt to corner

the Star market. A report says two of

the foremost artists in England have

signed these far ahead contracts. An

agreement with a star artist in England

up until 1919 would mean about $160,000

worth of dates.

Dorothy Kenton, after a long stay in

the Continental cities, will return to Lon-

don Dec. 5 for a long engagement at the

Empire.

Beatrice Collier, who has been absent

from the Empire ballet, will shortly re-

appear there.

Frank Le Dent, originally booked at the

Alhambra, London, for four weeks, will

be* held over for at least two more.

Barnold's Dogs have been prolonged in-

definitely at the Empire.

George Abel will present for the first

time in England "Town Hall Tonight" at

the Euston Music Hall Dec. S. The act

has been made thoroughly English.

Dr. Bodie, it is reported, is about to

try his luck again, going into non-college

towns and keeping away from London.

Foot-Gers, a French artist, opened at

the Tivoli last week, passing in good shape

with imitations of Fragson and Caruso.

He also does a burlesque "Apache" with a

dummy that is funny. His imitation of

Fragson Is more of a travesty, and ought

LONDON NOTES
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4 ear* VARIETY, a* store, will

scenic production employing sixty polar

bears.

to be a go with any audience that has remains there, and the engagement, no

seen Fragson. doubt, will beat all records at this house.

It is the wonder to a lot of people if

Lloyd and Lane ever thought about ob-

taining a new sketch. The pair are at the

Tivoli and Oxford a good share of their

time. It wouldn't be a bad idea for them

to try a new one.

Vesta Victoria is topping the bill for

Barrasford at the Hippodrome, Leeds.

La Sylphe is on a run at the Coliseum,

London.

Maud and Sydney Wood have been

working the London, Shoreditch.

4

Odette Valery is touring the Provinces

as a top-liner for the Stoll Circuit.

Moran and Wiser go from the Hippo-

drome, London, to the Empire, Sheffield.

The burlesque of Dr. Bodie's act called

"Dr. Awful Bodie," is still topping bills

around the Stoll Circuit.

Hayden Coffin is again in vaudeville,

the singer appearing at the Metropolitan.

Lyons and Cullum were in town recent-

ly, playing Gibbon's Camberwell Palace.

The Kramers have gone to Ireland to Fragson is touring the Provinces, play-
play an engagement at the Empire, Bel- ing the stoll ^^ M the bjg attraction#
fast.

Rather an interesting incident in con-

nection with the Marinelli London office

and the Alhambra has come out. It seems

an act called the Maria Li Los Pictures

was booked into'that house by the agency

for an extended engagement. When the

act appeared the management discovered

it was the same playing one of the Gther

West End halls recently under the name

of "Felice Loraine's Dresden Tableau."

The engagement was immediately can-

celed. There is said to have been quite

some argument between the management

and the agency.

Callahan, just back from Ireland, will

return there to play the Theatre Royal,
Dublin, in two weeks' time.

Derenda and Green, Madge Temple and

Farr and Farland are the newcomers to

the Coliseum. The Russian Orchestra still

There has been great discontent lately

among the artists at the London Hippo-
drome. Almost every act that has ap-

peared there during the last two months
has had some complaint in regard to the

audience, which wasn't there. Business at
the hall is expected to pick up around
Christmas time when there will be a big

LEON ZEITLIN.
Commencing at an office boy for KHNltl OROS at the old METROPOLITAN MUSIC HALL.

LONDON. LEON ZEITLIN worked steadily upward, finally engaging In the agency business for one
year, when be was called to succeed WILL COLLINS as the BOOKING MANAGER for tbe "SYNDI
OATH HALLS," a position now held by him to tbe eminent satisfaction of everyone concerned.

MR. ZEITLIN understands taudevllle Inside and out ami Is Immensely popular.

Sophie Tucker will most likely come to

England for a try at the music halls in

a few weeks."

Bellman and Moore, it is believed, will

split as a double team in about two
weeks, at which time they will have com-

pleted their bookings on the Barrasford

Tour. Lottie Moore will then appear

again as a single, working the London

Hippodrome week of Jan. .'t.

HOLBORN EMPIRE.
*

London, Nov. 24.

The lack of good attractions at the Hol-

born last week made the usually very

lively audience there seem quite gloomy

at the first show. Kate Carney was

selected to top the bill, but the reception

did not warrant the position.

Helen Mohr opened the show and

struggled with a song and dance fur a few

moments. Helen ulmost got the decision

over the dance, but the song had her

beaten at the end of the first round. Ted
Waite, as a comic singer, shows a fine

style and is a good laugh getter, but

some of his verses would never go well

at a benefit for the church.

A pure Scotch musical act is shown to

good advantage by Barton and Franklyn.

There are two men and a woman in the

act. Scotch music throughout. The act

ought to get away very good anywhere.

Julian Mack received a few laughs with a

monolog, but most of the snickers came
through his handing out some material

that isn't his. In his finish he has taken

a parody of "Waiting at the Church"
from Barclay Gammon.
Jordan and Harvey are putting over a

new monolog with good results. The act

should stick to their old "Solomon" par-

ody instead of trying a new one. The
new one is on "Sullivan."

Dolly Elsworthy was only given a few
minutes, but looked good for a "single,"

and with the proper time on a bill Dolly

would be among the best in singing the

spicy songs.

It rested with Russell Bradnow, col-

ored, to pull down one of the two 'hits

of the show. Bradnow is a fine eccentric

dancer, and if he dressed a bit neater

would prove a valuable turn over here.

Gladys Nelson, "child wonder," was
quite a hit with some of the audience in

her imitations. They were a little better

than the average "kid" would do them.

For a finish she does an imitation of Irma
Lorraine in a "Salome." This is all a mis-

take, but still if she gave a good imita-

tion of Lorraine she wouldn't be working

hard.

Harry Champion, still working' the

"Boiled Beef and Cabbage" number,

scored, as lie will for some time to come.

Harry is certainly the speed fellow.

Miss Cancy. with her songs and the

rough -house production running around

the edges, did not seem to go as big as

usual. The curtains were a good deal

fewer than customary, and there were

not many of the funny encores.

"Nine Juvenile Follies," presented by

Madame Holt, are a bunch of little girls

and hoys who sing and dance. The only

hope seems to lie in their dancing, Which

they do very well.
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SHUBERTS HAVE A CHANCE
IN THE LEGITIMATE FIGHT

44 Concentration" the Savior; Theatrical Opinion. Klaw
& Erlanger Side Not Materially Hurt.

Lee Shubert Sanguine.

To a Variety representative, when asked

for n statement on the position of the

Shubert s in their present battle in the

••legitimate" field, Lee Shubert said:

"So far this has been our best sea-

son, and we intend to expand. Our

New York successes this year will be

of great aid to us next season, when

they can be sent on the road, without

having to first produce a success for

the out-of-town theatres.

"We do not feel the loss of the 'one-

nighters.' In fact, our New York

shows are too big for one-night stands.

Though we played to capacity inmost

of them, the expense of the production

could not be met. 4

"We have no intention of giving

up any of the houses we are now in

either east or west, and shall add to

them."

The last statement was in answer to a

question if it were likely that the Shuberts

would concentrate their attention next sea-

son upon the larger cities in the territory

enst of Denver or Kansas City. This plan

of concentration in the east seems to be

the belief of well informed theatrical men

who are unbiased in their opinion that it

will be the savior for the Shuberts in the

tight now being waged by them against

•'The Syndicate" (Klaw & Erlanger).

That the Shuberts have split the theatri-

cal money with the Klaw & Erlanger

shows in the larger cities is conceded,

though with the exception that where the

K. & E. people have sent in a "star" of

standing, the "star" has drawn its normal

quota.

The split of the available "show money"

weekly has been where competition be-

tween the factions has been equal with

shows of average merit, and without a

"feature." "The Syndicate" shows meet-

ing with this "split" in certain towns hold

the advantuge on the season over the

Shuberts' companies, playing for the

greater part where there in no opposition,

while the Shuberts encounter it continu-

ally.

With the return of the Western Man-
agers' Association and the theatres in the

middle-west controlled by it to Klaw &
Erlanger, the Shuberts were left without

representation in the "one-nighters," the

south having been closed to the "opposi-

tion" altogether.

It is said that the experiment of the

Shuberts with the western one night

stands cost the independent legitimates

$100,000. Towns like Albany, Syracuse

and Rochester are held by the Shuberts

and will probably be continued by them.

In Rochester and Albany the Shuberts are

reported to have fared poorly, while at

Syracuse where they occupy the Bastable,

a mixed policy has been pursued. For
three days at the Bastable, popular priced

shows appear. For the remainder of the

week usually one of the Shuberts big shows

comes in when the admission scale is

raised to $1.50, resulting in hardly any

attendance. ^ .

The real big cities are understood to be

returning the Shuberts something of a

profit, though in Philadelphia for instance,

where the Lyric, a Shubert house was

reckoned as a $40,000 winner each season

under their management, with the addition

of the Adelphi to the Shubert string in that

city, the profits seem to have been lessened

to the extent that the Lyric and Adelphi

each now net about $10,000. The Phila-

delphia houses are adjoining one another.

Lee Shubert in his conversation stated he

only wanted more houses in Philadelphia.

A reliably informed theatrical man said

the other day he thought the Shuberts

were netting from $25,000 to $40,000

weekly in New York City. This amount

came from the Hippodrome, Casino, Lyric,

Broadway, Herald Square, Maxine Elliott

and Daly's. He thought it hardly enough

for the Shuberts to cover their out of town

losses.

Another man disputed the quotation, and

gave these figures as the present weekly

profits and losses of the Shuberts in New
York.

Profits:

Hippodrome $10,000
West End 2.(100

Elliott 3. noo
Lyrlr U.non
Daly'H l.oao
Broadway a.oo

>

Cawlno I.ikio

Herald Square 1 .oOO

Total $2<S.OiH)

Against this was figured a loss of $1,000

weekly on the Majestic, Metropolis, York-

ville and Lincoln Square, all at present

subleased for popular combination vaude-

ville and pictures shows. Added to this

$4,000 was another thousand for The
Comedy, Shuberts' newest, leaving a net

New York profit of $21,000.

The cost of operating a musical produc

tion is said to prevent the piece being

profitable without extraordinary receipts.

While the New York HipjKMlrome is play-

ing to about $28,000 or $30,000 weekly,

the expense account there runs around

$18,000. On the Shubert side it is claimed

"The Midnight Sons" at the Broadway is

operated at a cost, of $0,000 a week. This

is thought to include the expense of the

theatre, for outsiders estimate it at around

$5,000 with initial expense of production

running to $55,000.

The Elsie Jan is show requires $0,000 a

week; Dillingham's "Candy Shop" takes

$5.200 -to pay off, and the Fritzi Scheff

company. $7,000. Few musical produc-

tions can be equipped nowadays for less

than $50,000.

When giving these figures to a Variety
representative, the estimator said: "The
Shuberts are lucky, for it never rains with

them all the time; the sun is shining some-

where. If one or two pieces fall down,

something happens in an unexpected quar-

ter to partially offset it.

"There's room for two first class circuits"

he continued, "but only in the larger cities.

There are too many theatres now. The

Shuberts are at a disadvantage when fight-

ing K. & K. 'The Syndicate' has a staff

of experts to commence with, and plenty of

producers. The Shuberts have only Lew
Fields and the Lieblers. A staff of experts

around them would be of the greatest bene-

fit in the world."

The flop of Belasco and Fiske to Klaw
& Erlanger was a hard blow for the Shu-

berts. They have recovered nothing to

counterbalance it.

Another desertion from the Shuberts side

was Max C. Anderson, interested with

them in the Hippodrome, though Mr. An-

derson, upon retiring, withdrew from

legitimate theatricals and is at present

engaged solely with his vaudeville interests.

Whether the move of Anderson's carried

with it his theatrical partners in Cincin-

nati (CJeorge B. Cox, J. J. Rhinock and the

tit hers known as "the Cincinnati crowd")

no one seems certain.

The financial backing of the Shuberts is

re|K>rtcd as coming from among the stock-

holders in The New Theatre of which Lee

Shubert is the Director. The pointed re-

marks of A. L. Erlanger upon The New
Theatre, its sponsors and director, are said

to have been the cause of bringing to the

Shuberts an offer of $2,000,000 to finance

their scheme to "down 'The Syndicate/ "

How uear the actual amount this is, is a

mere guess. The report that several

wealthy men, headed by Clarence Mackay,

it is said, did propose to the Shuberts to

find the money for their fight is accepted.

What amount has been advanced or how
the backers may feel disposed at present is

also guesswork. The Shuberts are said to

have invested over $200,000 of their own
money in their several enterprises. With

them are Lew Fields and Felix Isman,

each of the latter having a one-third in-

terest in "The Midnight Sons," the biggest

money maker of the season, having had a

continuous run at the Broadway since the

middle of last summer at enormous receipts

weekly. "The Jolly Bachelors," which

faded away for further rehearsal after the

third week, was another stupendous pro-

duction Messrs. Shuberts, Isman and Fields

were equally "in" on.

"The 'picture shows' have killed the

naileries of the out of town houses and

hurt the balconies perhaps," said the

theatrical man. "But the over-supply of

theatres has done the most harm. In

Chicago for instance a few years ago be-

fore the Iroquois *vas built, The Illinois,

Powers and Grand Opera House (then in-

dependent) did $12,000 to $1.'{,000 a week

with shows remaining in Chicago hut two

weeks at the most. Now to keep the many
Chicago theatres filled, "runs" must be

made of four, five or six weeks to gross

receipts of $7,<WM) or $N.000 for a paying

attraction.

"It strikes me," said he in conclusion,

"that if the Shuberts would go in more

for money than for Might' they would be

letter off. With about twenty houses and

twenty shows to fill them, the Shuberts

would be in good shape, at any rate better

than they are now. They en n't go on 'eat-

ing their heads off' in the far west ami

giving their money to railroads. 'Concen-

tration' would mean the elimination of long

jumps, which they are now obliged to

make, and give them a showing. They

can't hope to whip Klaw & Erlanger; at

the most they will only annoy 'The Syn-

dicate' and I should think the Shuls-rts

would be willing to 'annoy' their opisisition

in the meantime building up strongly

enough to 'bother' it."

An item of expense with the Shuberts is

the headquarters the "opposition" supports,

without having the booking fee of five per

cent, which K. & E. receive. The news-

pa iH»r, lately started by the Shuberts, is

also reported to be a not inconsiderable

jot each week on the wrong side of the

Profit & Loss account, though in the

establishing of the newspaper, the Shuberts

are said to have enlisted many of their

managers. It is one of the many reasons

assigned for the dissolution of the Ander-

son-Shubert connection.

Klaw & Erlanger charge a commission

of five ]>er cent, on all bookings through

their office, bringing to "The Syndicate"

an unaccountable amount yearly, clear of

their losses or gains with shows.

Chicago. Dec. 8.

The Klaw & Erlanger forces are too
strongly intrenched here for the Shuberts
to make much of a showing. The Shu-
lierts play at the Creat Northern by a
"booking arrangement" only. John Mason
in "The Witching Hour" following Mar-
guerite Clark and Ezra Kendall is the first

to bring it recognition at the standard
prices.

The "second companies" organized from
the Shubert successes by the middle west-
ern managers pay 10 per cent, of the
gross to the Shuberts. It is claimed the

half-dozen managers who sent the second
shows on the road have made money.
The loss of the middle-western one-

night stands by the Shuberts is awaited
with much watching here.

So far this season the Shuberts have
added little strength to themselves in this

section.

Seattle, Dec. 8.

The legitimate struggle in the north-
western division is branching out strongly
just now. It has been a hard pull for
the Shuberts, jumping their shows from
Winnipeg to Seattle, and from Portland
to 'Frisco. The Shubert house at Spo-
kane is due to open during January, when
this condition will be somewhat bettered.

Credit is given to the "opposition" for

the improvement seen in the attractions

playing here this season under the Klaw
& Erlanger bookings. Seattle has now
been made about a two- week stand by
"The Syndicate." Good business has re-

sulted. The Shuberts also have done an
excellent business, and patronage is al-

most assured if the grade is kept up.

The Moore (K. & E.), with a capacity

of 2.300, is playing to $2.f>0 against the

Alhambra (Shubert), capacity of 1,500.

The Moore has a shade the best of it.

The (Ira ml Opera House (K. & E.) is

playing at .$1.50 without any opposition

to speak of.

In this part of the United States the

"legitimate" for money making does not

compare with vaudeville.

St. Louis, Dec. fc.

Any effect that the re establishment of

t lie Shubert legitimate circuit may have
had on the Klaw & Erlanger theatres in

this city is not visible to the average
person.

Toronto. Dec. H.

The Princess plays the Klaw &, Erlanger

shows, while the Royal Alexandria, the

pride of Canada, houst-s the Shul>crt at

tractions. Business at t'he Princess thin

season has been very good; at the Alex-

andria it has been even better.
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LAUDER'S ROtJTB CHANGED.

The route of the Harry Lauder road

>lm\\, directed by William Morris, has

Im'imi changed, the engagements booked in

SPOKANE ••SPOKESMAN." JHjne 22d, '09.—
"l.lly I*?ua certainly has the ability to get ber
liiTHonallly over the footlights, aa wan evidenced
by the thundering applause which greeted ber last

night."

the Shubert houses having been canceled

at the last moment.

louder is at the West End, a Shubert

theatre, this week, the cancellation arriv-

ing too late to prevent the stand there.

Next week the Scotchman will appear

at the American, Newark.

Future dates for the tour are not to be

given out at the Morris headquarters,

though it is supposed Lauder will play in

about the same way he did last season

when traveling; going into any large place

in cities where a theatre cannot be se-

cured.

In Salt Lake City, Lauder will appear

in the Tabernacle. The trip will take

him and the company to all the impor-

tant Pacific Coast towns it was said at

the Morris office this week, though no

dates or places could be obtained.

At Toronto the road show will reappear

at Massey Hall, Morris claiming there is

nothing in the Toronto reports of friction

between himself and A. J. Small, of the

Majestic, through Lauder not appearing at

that theatre, now playing Morris vaude-

ville.

Ted Marks will go ahead of the show,

and Jos. Pile, the treasurer of the Amer-

ican, will handle the money taken in on

the road.

Both the Shuberts and Morris deny a

route had been laid out for Lauder on the

Shubert legitimate time, although Jim

Decker and Sol Manheimer, emissaries of

the Shuberts, were the busiest little fel-

lows you ever saw while camping at the

Morris offices for a couple of days, talking

of terms, capacities, etc. The date for the

Lyric, Philadelphia, set down for Dec. 13,

lias been declared off with the others.

Lee Shubert when asked if the prob-

ability of a suit following Lauder's ap-

pearance in his houses to be started by

the United Booking Offices for $250,000,

the amount of the penalty named in the

Klaw & Erlanger-United settlement agree-

ment (of which Shubert is a party) re-

plied that had something to do with it.

Mr. Shubert added that while he liked

William Morris personally and the fight

he was putting up, the Lauder thing was

off. Many are of the opinion that the

Shuberts, after calculating the general

impression the playing of vaudeville in

their houses would leave, decided on the

cancellation of all bookings.

"THRILLER" STOPS THRILLING.

Last Wednesday "Desperado" sent a

doctor's certificate to the Hippodrome in

place of showing himself. He waa out

of the bill until Saturday, when he

"plunged" afternoon and night. Up to

Tuesday evening of this week he did not

appear again.

There are those who say that "Despe-

rado" is not so ill. It is remembered that

he mysteriously "lost his nerve" last

spring when appearing as "Frenzieo" with

the "Two Hills" show at the Garden. At

that time some force seemed to be work-

ing to keep him from playing New York;

and it is said that his withdrawal from

the Hippodrome has been at the sugges-

tion of the same power.

There is no denial of the fact that the

Kingling Brothers were greatly disappoint-

ed when "Frenzieo" appeared at the Gar-

den and their disappointment was added

"DENVER l'OST." June 1st, '09.—"The petite
ainger might have held the stage an hour more
than she did without tiring ber audience."

to when as "Desperado" he moved into

the Hippodrome with the title they used
with the Barnum & Bailey show all dur-

ing the past tenting season. The Ring-

lings were very anxious to save the

"thriller" for the Barnum show at the

Garden next spring. The less it is used

at the Hippodrome, the more valuable it

would be in the Garden.

It was expected by the Hippodrome
management on Wednesday that Desper-

ado would return to the program Friday.

Frank Shaffer, his manager, admitted
that this would happen. Desperado re-

ceives $600 weekly for risking his life

twice daily. What influence the Shuberts

used which proved stronger than what
others might have also used, is puzzling

the circus people.

RECTOR WINS OUT.

Geo. Rector, the director of the Cafe

Madrid, may allow any old taxicab com-

pany he pleases to stand before the Cafe"

Madrid. The court has said so. Judge
Seabury on Tuesday denied the applica-

tion for an injunction, made by the N. Y.

Taxicab Co. against Mr. Rector renting

the privilege to anyone but itself. The
New York concern held the cab stand

while the Madrid was "Churchill's." Geo.

M. Leventritt, attorney for Rector,

claimed that with the vacation of Capt.

Churchill from the restaurant, the per-

mission lapsed.

Another taxi combination will now run

the cabs during the late and early hours

of the night and morning. It is said the

taxi stand at the Madrid is worth $20,000

yearly.

CONTRACT-BREAKERS FINED.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The White Rats have been called upon

to settle a violation of the pay or play

contract. The offenders are Byers and

Herman, members of the order who can-

celled three weeks with Walter Keeffe to

have commenced Nov. 22.

The act played for the Western Vaude-

ville Association instead. Keeffe demanded

$675, three weeks' salary, and a commit-

tee of five awarded decision in his favor.

He stated that he would accept $500 or

two weeks work from them for nothing,

when Bobby Gaylor offered to adjust the

matter. Byers and Herman were not

present at meeting held at S. L. Lowen-

thal's office Tuesday afternoon, but Gay-

lor had a letter from them in which they

plead guilty.

ROCHESTER HAS AN OPENING.

Rochester had a regular theatre opening

on Monday, when the new Temple made a

successful plunge into vaudeville, replac-

ing Cook's Opera House, where Moore &
Wiggins, who built the new one, have

presented vaudeville for a long time to big

profits.

All of Rochester's leading lights turned

out for the premiere. From New York

came E. F. Albee, Pat Casey, M. S. Ben-

tham, Clark Brown, Al Sutherland, Aaron

Kessler, Charles J. Stevenson and E. M.

Robinson. Mike Shea came down from

Buffalo and Carl Lothrop was present.

At the banquet on the stage following

the performance, all assembled sang a

parody written by Charles E. Welch on

"Rings On My Fingers." James E. Moore

was featured in the lyrics.

"DENVER TIMES," June lit, '09.—"Could th»'

audience have had its way the attractive star
would be singing yet."

"OLD T0WN"T0 OPEN DILLINGHAM'S.

"The Old Town," Dillingham's new

musical comedy, now traveling on the

road, is scheduled to open that producing

manager's new theatre at 40th Street and

Broadway, the date of which has not yet

been fixed.

Arthur Pryor, the bandmaster, is trav-

eling with the organization, which is in

Philadelphia this week. The Asbury Park

beach band contract which Pryor has

landed for the past five years, has not

yet been let out. This is one of the big-

gest band contracts in the country.

It is just possible that Pryor will not

be in his old place at the seaside this

summer, and band leaders are much inter-

ested in the subject. Mr. Pryor is now
musical director with the Dillingham

show.

NEAR THE ACADEMY.
The People's Vaudeville Co. was near

to 'having the Academy of Music on

Wednesday, and expected to close the

transaction at any hour.

The rental, if the deal went through

(or goes through), will be leas than

$100,000 yearly. Popular-priced vaude-

ville at 10-15-25 will be played by the

People's upon securing the house, if it

does.

MAUDIE DON'T LIKE IT.

This being the big feature of a picture

show is not quite to the liking of an art-

ist of such high aspirations as Maude
O'Dell, and it was even betting Wednes-

day that she would not finish her first

week of the four which she had under-

taken to play at the Felix Isman houses

in Philadelphia and New York. She

opened at the Victoria in the Quaker

City Monday, and immediately became

dissatisfied. It had been arranged to

feature her at the Circle next week, but

that prospect had been called off as well

as the three remaining weeks of her

Isman contract. Maude is contracted to

appear Dec. 27, as a part of the vaudeville

show at the Howard, Boston, a burlesque

house on the Western Wheel. This is the

week Charles Waldron's new house, play-

ing Eastern Burlesque, opens.

APPEALED TO THE MAYOR.
Denver, Dec. 8.

A squad of chorus girls from a musical

comedy organization called "Too Many
Wives" called a few days since upon

Mayor Speer and begged 'him to attempt

to force the owners of the show, said to

be tottering on its last legs (although

this is not said in disparagement of the

chorus) to provide for them until they

could secure new employment or pay their

fares back to the Rialto.

The girls also complained that their

managers had sent them over a one-night

tour where they were called upon to pay

$2.50 a day for accommodations, while

their salaries amounted to only $18 a

week. They did not explain how these

figures could be worked. out. The Mayor

replied that he was powerless to aid

VAN LEAVES COLONIAL BILL.

After the matinee performance Monday,

Billy Van, the minstrel, announced to

Manager Dave Robinson, of the Colonial,

OAKLAND "TRIBUNE." Aug. 0th, '00.—"Nuf
ced. Lily could headline tbe Orpbeum bill in-

definitely, and Oaklandera will be aorry to loae

ber when ahe takes her bright smile and winning
ways to other places."

New York, he would not remain "No. 2"

on the program, and with that Mr. Van
"walked out." The Otto Bros, walked in.
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PANTAGES QUITS SALT LAKE.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 8.

The Bungalow Theatre which has been

playing vaudeville under an arrangement

A8IITON STEVKN8, "N. Y. JOURNAL."—
"When MIm I<en« retired tbe noise for her wasn't
'applause,' It was roars. They roared for more
of her. It was like One of those great Italian
nights at the opera, only tbe rain held tbe roof
«lown.'"

with Alex. Pantages, closed today. Pan-

tages entered the house on his books, tak-

ing at the same time an option to buy the

lease. General Manager Cole several days

ago gave notice that Pantages would not

close the option, and cancelled the booking

agreement. The Bungalow has shown a

weekly loss since vaudeville opened there.

A new Sullivan-Considine house opens

here this week.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

\V. Z. Tiffany, local representative for

Alexander Pantages says that after many
alterations (which caused the closing) of

the Bungalow in Salt Lake City, Pantages
will take the house over as.a part of the

circuit. This will be in about two weeks,
Mr. Ti finny declares.

Kansas City, Dec. 8.

It is reported here that Alex. Pantages

will start legal proceedings in an effort

to recover from the owners of the Majestic

the $25,000 which he deposited to secure

his lease on the house. After opening the

Majestic wtih vaudeville the fire officials

found that it was not up to the regulations

and ordered Pantages to close it.

NO DECISION YET.

Briefs were filed on Monday by August

Dreyer, representing the plaintiff, George

Homans and William Grossman, for Kate

Elinore, in the action brought by Mr.

Homans against Miss Elinore for commis-
sion alleged to be due the agent for the

time the actress has appeared on over the

Morris Circuit.

Much interest has been manifested in

the forthcoming decision, the point in-

volved dwelling upon the statute prohibit-

ing a commission charge of over five per

cent, being exacted under a contract when
calling for an engagement lasting over

one month or four weeks.

FISHER CO. DISPUTE SETTLED.
The litigation arising over a dissolu-

tion of partnership in the Fred Fisher

Music Publishing Co., was settled this

week, when the Fred Fisher interest in

the firm was transferred to Nat Shea, his

partner in the concern, the latter assum-
ing all the liabilities of the business.

House, Grossman effected the settlement.

FURTHER TRISCO COMPLICATIONS.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Hallahan A Getz, who are building a

vaudeville house at Haight and Cole

Streets, secured a 15 year lease upon a

lot 87 V» feet east of Mason Street on the

south line of Eddy Street, at an annual

rental of $30,000. The property has a

frontage of 63 feet and a depth of 137.0

feet. Arrangements have been made for

a Market Street entrance and a modern

vaudeville theatre will be erected as soon

as possible.

The property is owned by Geo. H. Luch-

singer. The deal was put through by

W. B. McGerry A Co. The new house

will be located in a line between the new
Grauman and the Morris and Orpheum
houses, one block from the former and

two or three blocks from the last named
two. The entrance on Market Street will

be almost directly opposite the German

House.

SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER." July 19, '09.

—"If little Lily Lena bad but yielded to tbe per-
suasion of applause yesterday afternoon and glreu
us all ber assortment of songs and smiles we
would have been willing to accept It as a sane,
Roh<>r nsHortlon that some of us would have missed
our dinners.

"

ACTOR A SUICIDE.

Fort Dodge, la., Dec. 8.

Harry Adams, a vaudeville player, com-

mitted suicide here a few days ago after

a quarrel with his team mate, Jennie

Sagers. Adams went to the Ward Hotel

and asked permission to see the yOung
woman. This was refused, when the

young man shot himself before the clerk's

desk.

Miss Sagers left him recently, alleging

he mistreated her.

ENGINEERS SECURE DEMANDS.
The threatened strike by the station-

ary engineers against the Shuberts has

been averted through the offices of Denis

F. O'Brien, attorney for the Engineers'

Union. In conference with a Shubert rep-

resentative, the latter agreed that all

Shubert theatres would be governed in the

heating departments by a union man, and

that those now employed outside the regu-

lation labor organization would be asked

to join upon pain of dismissal.

At the Broadway Theatre, the Shuberts

said, the engineer reported to have been

laid ofT was assigned to The New Theatre

at Lee Khubcrt's personal direction. The

Majestic is heated by the owner, and

the Shuberts explained they had no juris-

diction over the engineer there.

Homer Lind and Co. reach New York

Jan. 24 playing .it the Fifth Avenue. The

sketch opened in Brooklyn last spring, and

comes into the metropolis after playing

out of town since Aug. 15.

TONY LUBELSKI SHOWS UP.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Among the crowd of visitors in Chicago

this week was Tony Lubelski, Who stopped

off in Chicago for a few days on his way
to New York from the Pacific coast. Tony,

formerly the spokesman of the firm

known as the "Three L's (Levy, Lubelski

& Loverich) has been hiding out west for

some time but evidently has decided to

come east while the rates are cheap and

get some publicity.

The last heard of Tony he was manag-
ing a park in Reno, Nev. Shortly before

this venture the western papers had a

story that someone had entered Tony's

apartments and relieved him of his

jewelry and what cash he had around

the house.

Now the little magnate (Tony likes

this title) claims he* is here to hook up

the best acts in the business for his

chain of restaurants out west. His card

gives him credit of being proprietor of the

Portolo Cafe, San Francisco, one of the

finest on the coast. Tony says he can

give the right people twenty weeks' work
on the coast, and also he says he has

appointed Jake Sternad and Harry Arm-
strong as his Chicago representatives.

Tony will appoint three or four more as

soon as he hits Broadway.

NEW SONGS AND CLOTHES.
An outfit of all new songs and clothes

will be shown by Hetty King, the English

male impersonator, upon opening at the

Colonial Mondav.

It has been two years since Miss King
played in New York, at that time in Klaw
& Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville" at

the New York Theatre.

Among the new songs to be heard are

m

M

8EYTTIK "DAILY TIMES," June 29tb. '00.—
"MIhb Lily Lena bas n pretty face, beautiful
teeth and ey«s, a lovely blonde colfTnre nnd a
pretty figure -and a way with her thnt got§ n*
all."

"My Birthday," said to have been written

by Miss King herself. It is of the youth
who feels man's estate hanging heavily

upon him at "twenty-one." Others are

"In the Park," "The Soldier," "Ship

Ahoy," "The Postman," and "Beside the

Seaside."

In "Ship Ahoy" Miss King will repeat

the sailor's hornpipe enjoyed so greatly

when done by her before while rendering

"I'm Going Away." Changes, appro

priate to the characters the lyrics aiv

built Upon, will be made by the l-'nglish-

woman for each number.

SUES FOR SMALL AMOUNT.
A suit caused by the ditrerenec between

five-sixths and five-sevenths of a week
has been ordered by the Four Masons
against the Colonial (Lawrence,* Mass.)

management.

Last week the Masons were closed at

the Friday show by having the curtain

rung down on them through the direction

of the manager, J. Fred Lees. Denis F.

O'Brien, attorney for thfe act, says that

the abrupt action caused Mrs. Mason, the

mother (Four Masons are father, mother

and two children) to faint upon the stage.

On Monday Lees ordered the Masons

to open the show and cut the act down to

ten minutes. This was before the mati-

nee. Mr. Mason agreed, it is said, to the

position, but stated he could not reduce

the act to the time wanted. Nothing

more occurred until the "close in" hap-

pened.

After the engagement was ended, as far

as the Masons were interested, Mr. Lees

tendered them five-sevenths of a week's

salary, though the Colonial does not play

on Sunday.

$25,000 UNNECESSARY.

An appropriation of $26,000 was granted

by the convention of billposters at Cin-

cinnati for the purpose of prosecuting the

Chicago strike. Chances are it won't be

needed, the billers at theatres went to

work Monday morning and the matter is

being arbitrated. Final settlement was

not reached Tuesday, but at the meeting

to be held this afternoon, the troubles are

likely to be adjusted.

FEATHER-WEIGHT BATTLE.

There is a fine bitter little fight going on

this week between two five cent moving

picture theatres situated close together at

the corner of 110th Street and Fifth

Avenue, New York. There has been hot

competition for patronage between the op-

posing managers. First the Plaza added a

vaudeville act to its picture show. Then

the near-by Pastime added two, without

raising the five-cent wale in either case.

Each week the class of acts improved until

commencing Monday the Plaza is featuring

The Famous Fords and five acts while

the Pastime features Eddie Clark and his

Winning Widows and Young Sandow.

Not content with boosting the cost of

their shows the opposing managers are

billing the neighborhood like a circus.

Residents don't dare leave their auto-

Lee Hickman goes from the "Bon Tons"

to join the "Parisian Widows," both

Weber & Rush's attractions on the East-

ern Wheel.

"The KiiRllxh Hinging ri>m<>d!<'nii<- Anu-rlca
won't allow to return. "--SAM MrKKR, "NKW
YORK TKI.EGKAril."

mobiles unguarded in the street lest the

"snipe" experts of the theatres cover them

with paper.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation, First Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around
New York.

Hetty King (New Act), Colonial.

Heely and Meely (New Act), American.

Lottie Gilaon (New Act), American.

"Silent" Tait, Plaza.

Sam Mahoney, Fifth Avenue.

Great Ergotti and Lilliputians, Ham
merstein's.

Adelaide Keim and Co., Bronx.

Granville and Rogers, Bronx.

Nat Carr (New Act), Grcenpoint.

fwEW AOTS OP THE WEEK

Brengk's "Parisian Statues" (6).

Posing.

Full Stage.

American.

Three men in bronze give a strength to

the act which is finished off beautifully

by three women in porcelain. Of the

brace of trios the men have a firmer and

surer poise; but their strength and nerve

power was not equal to a perfect postur-

ing of "Reaching the Winning Post," the

feature of Seldom's "Venus." The most

artistic groupe was "The Vase," in which

two of the girls represent the figures on

a huge piece of porcelain. 'The Fountain"

was another beautiful pose by the women,
and the men presented "The Atlas Group"
holding up a bronze reproduction of the

globe with particularly good effect. All

six of the company united in "The Liberty

Bell" as the final picture. This patriotic

grouping brought an evenly artistic act to

an applause finish which was well de-

served. "Spring and Autumn/ "Time,"

"The Arch Angle" and "The Avenging

Brothers" were the other poses. The act

runs as quickly as seems expedient to

make the changes; the waits are not long

enough to be at all noticeable and the

number, as a whole, is a good card. Be-

fore Seldom appeared around New York

Brengk had a "bronze posing" act of

three people. Walt.

The Great Ringiing.

Equilibrist.

i a Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

If Ringiing depended entirely upon his

cquilibristic work he would not have a

chance, but as he mixes up a quantity of

work on the flying rings and also does a

trick or two with his teeth besides a few

feats of strength, he adds enough variety

to send him over. Ringiing is a good-look-

ing chap and makes a nice appearance,

but he has an entirely wrong idea of

what the spot light is for. He opens in

the spot and goes to it again for one

of his feature tricks. Because of it the

trick loses most of its value. This may
have been due to the handling of the

light, although there doesn't seem to be

any good reason for using it at all. Bet-

ter equilibrists have been seen than Ring-

ling, but not one of them has put forth

nn offering with as much variety. Open-

ing the show at Hammerstein's when busi-

ness is big is not an easy task, but when

it is bad it is almost hopeless. That was

what Ringiing was up against Tuesday

night and, considering the obstacles, did

very well. Da$h.

George Lashwood.

Songs.

45 Mins.; Three.

Plaza.

George Leventritt, of the Morris Circuit,

hasn't been boasting about himself as a

"picker" since the "$10,000 Beauty" turned

a somersault for the circuit, although she

wasn't such a bad pick at that—until the

police made her put on a few clothes.

Now, however, Mr. Leventritt may once

more do a parade with the chest well out,

for his latest, George Lashwood, is regis-

tering a sensational hit at the Plaza

Music Hall this week. Lashwood came
heralded principally as a "Beau Brummel."

All the talk was of his clothes and style;

few seem to regard anything aside from

wearing the clothes. Those who see Lash-

wood will remark upon the perfection of

his attire, but it is his ability to put a

song over that will remain in memory.

There's no one quite like this Englishman

on our side. His act might be called on

the order of Vesta Tilley's more than any-

one else's. Lashwood sings a variety of

songs, some a little "spicy," each in dif-

ferent clothes, and carries everything in

front of him in a high-handed manner.

That peculiar "something" Which "makes"

and is so hard to define, Lashwood has in

abundance. You like him from, the min-

ute he comes on. He has personality,

magnetism, individuality, versatility and

confidence. That's an awful lot for one

man, but Lashwood seems perfectly nor-

mal withal. To pass over his dressing

quickly, it is immaculate. All is neat,

trim and in the best of taste. His eve-

ning clothes, not exaggerated, are beyond

question, and the brown frock suit a won-

der. Even in the kilts of the Scot he

looks extremely well. Monday night

Lashwood sang five songs, made a pretty

little speech, and was forced to another

number. The whole consumed forty -five

minutes, enough in itself to speak of the

Englishman's success. The really remark-

able thing about the turn was that of the

six numbers, not one was bad, nor even

"fair"; they were all good or better than

that. Choice of favorite might bring an

assortment of answers, but the two big

songs seemed to be "My Old Latch Key,"

the last, and "In the Twilight." The

former showed the singer to the best pos-

sible advantage. The melody has been

heard over here before, but that will be

forgotten when Lashwood sings it. The

prospective bridegroom's farewell to his

latch key is about the most artistic bit

that has been done in this line in many
a day. "Twilight" is the song the audi-

ence will go home singing, but the

"Latch Key" will leave the impression.

Of the others, "Sea, Sea. Sea," in which

the Englishman uses a very neat set

showing the deck of a steamer and the

briny was liked immensely, and proved

what an artist could do with the time-

worn "seasickness." Lashwood brings out

strongly tlie point through his work that

an artist is an artist, whether in this

country or any other. The Morris Circuit

has uncovered a "real one" in this English-

man, and, with the proper handling, he is

going to prove one of the biggest drawing

cards England has ever sent to this

country. Da»h.

George Nagel and Co. (a).

"Try Out" (Comedy).

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

There is no reason for christening the

sketch that George Nagel and two un-

named women presented at the Lincoln

Square the latter half of last week. The
sketch is of the broad farce order, and the

theme old, very old. While Nagel's wife

is away on a vacation he trips out for a

little spree. Meeting a "leading lady"

they indulge in the late-supper-and-cold-

bottle thing to the limit. The next day

the woman calls at Nagel's home. While

there, the wife returns. Nagel tells each

the other is balmy. The rest may be im-

agined. Both women, referred to several

times in the dialog as beautiful, do noth-

ing in any way to help the act. Nagel

as an acrobat does a very good bit of

ground work for the finish. There are

very few tumbling men who can put over

laughs without talking, and there are

even fewer, who can get them from dialog.

Nagel's redeeming performance is his bit

at the finish, from which it would seem

that a singing and dancing act with the

acrobatics featured might be his forte.

Cook and Lorrenz.'

Talk, Songs and Dances.

16 Mins.; One; Full Stage; One.

Hammerstein's.

Cook and Lorrenz are taking a short

dip into the. varieties after a recent suc-

cess with "The Motor Girl." The pair

have framed up a very amusing specialty

for the vaudeville goers. It is too bad

that they are not to remain longer. Both

men assume the eccentric genteel tramp

makeup. They open in "one" with a

hodge-podge of foolish conversation and a

more foolish series of songs, extremely

funny. It was a laugh right at the jump.

From the opening they go into the full

stage where John Lorrenz does his piano

specialty, while Cook does a bit of trav-

esty ballet dancing. Lorrenz helped the

act not a ttttle here with a bunch of fool

dancing in keeping with the rest of the

material. The pair return to "one" for

the finish, in which Lorrenz introduces his

partner as a great Russian violinist.

While Cook does fooling with a fool fiddle,

Lorrenz does an extremely good eccentric

dance. The act is foolish all the way
through, but it is also equally funny. On
fourth at Hammerstein's, they were the

first act to wake the audience up and

registered a substantial hit. Ihmh.

3 Dunn Brothers.

Singing and Dancing.

15 Mins.; One.

A young man and two lads just beyond

the reach of (Jerry comprise this trio of

medium singers and good dancers. The

lads work together after the trio which

makes the opening, and then the elder Dunn

conies across with an expert line of foot-

work. The boys are again to the fore and

the three are seen in action for a finish.

The hoys wear light blue coats with

kniekerlxM'kers to match, while the elder

brother holds to a suit of street clothes.

The opportunity in given him to make a

change which might hei|., ic;'iinly it

would not harm. The set is excellent in

its class. Wall.

Helen Grantley and Co. (3).

"The Agitator" (Dramatic).

aa Mins.; Four (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

The Orpheum Circuit's Producing De-

partment has pulled a live one out of its

mass of manuscripts. Mrs. Oscar Ber-

inger has written a tense little play, along

lines quite new to vaudeville. Now, if

there could 1m> about five minutes of the

leading woman's monolog taken out with-

out impairing the point at issue, devotees

of variety would have prepared for their

delectation an interlude of engaging in-

terest. There is too much talk on the

part of "Pickles" (Miss Grantley), the

youthful agitator. To be sure, all she

says lends aid to building up a point

which, when accomplished, is followed by

an anticlimax. The place to end the

sketch is where "the firm" gives in; a

sharp curtain right there would bring the

sketch to a snappy finish. Beyond that a

dozen lilies of interchanged conversation

carry the finale too far past. There is a

ridiculous bit of business immediately

preceding the climax. Preparing the audi-

ence for the act by asking how fared

Joan D'Arc, the "agitator" tells "the firm"

she will die with her cause rather than

give in, and proceeds to attempt stabbing

herself with a case-knife. It didn't even

cut the hand of the man who wrenched it

away from her. If the point of the sketch

must be approached through suicidal meth-

ods, the audience would not have cause

to laugh if the weapon looked more busi-

ness-like. There is no need of the lines

speaking of "the agitator" as fifteen; she

doesn't look that age, and even her "bread

and cheese" diet would not cause one to

believe that she is. Eighteen would be as

adaptable. For once the stage presents a

reporter (V. Benoit), who acts as though

he could be trusted with an assignment.

The "foreman of the works" (E. F. Racey)

is also played with delicacy. It would be

easy to make the part that of a bully and

thus scatter the attention of the audience.

As it is, everything and everybody plays

up naturally to "the agitator." and when

"the firm," in the person of "Jam" (J. C.

Mathews), gets into the picture every-

thing is ready for him to close up the

ends, bring the strands together and cli-

max the thing at the right moment. Miss

Grantley plays with feeling and fervor;

she will be compelled to add some repres-

sion or the sketch, if long played, will rob

her of voice. She achieves her long

s|M»eches with commendable skill. What
might he made an harangue she keeps

within the bounds of argument, and re-

strains the temptation to overact. Frail

in stature with eyes that look hungry

enough and a voice that breaks with the

fever of interest in the cause she is lead-

ing, Miss Grantley drills point after point

home to conviction. She is leading a

strike of girl operators at a jam and

pickle factory—an occupation homely

enough in sound but a theme for fervent

leadership as Miss Grantley plays it.

There are several "girls from the works"

who have a hard time busying themselves

while their leader talks; but they give her

moral support and have the good sense to

listen with attention to what she is say-

ing. At the Fifth Avenue Monday night

the sketch held the audience in close at-

tention, and when the curtain fell there

were several recalls. Walt.
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Sharp and Montgomery.

Singing and Dancing.

14 Min.; One.

American.

Sharp makes up coal black, appearing

first in a striped white flannel suit and

luter changes to an all blue costume which

matches the second change of Miss Mont-

gomery's. The girl, a "ya lief gal," pays

commendable attention to dress and wears

clothes which show that they cost money.

The act runs to "loose" dancing, at which

they are udepts; Sharp, in particular

showing an attractive routine of dis-

jointed material which scored heavily,

lloth have a song to themselves and they

work the finish together in a manner

which won them, on Tuesday evening,

three strong recalls. The act compares

favorably with those of its class and

suited the American immensely.

Walt.

OUT or TOWN

Zena Dare, Maurice Farkoa and Co.

"Mitislaw" (Musical Comedy).

Hippodrome, London.

"Mitislaw" is the name of a Prince,

taken by Maurice Farkoa. Princess

Amaranth is Zena Dare. The piece migh*

have amounted to something if the music

mid those clumsy chorus girls were left

of) the stage, but the music breaks into

what might have been a first-class accom-

paniment to a farce comedy. Farkoa is

ti Iways good. Ah for the rest of the cast

nothing can be said. John Le Hay, the

chancellor, does not have a great deal to

do but even he fails to send some of the

funny dialog given him very far over the

footlights. Seymour Hicks is the producer.

The girls must have been placed in the act

so it could be called a musical comedy.

Nothing funnier there is than the bunch

nttempting to "trip" lightly across the

stage. The girls are good lookers, but

often in the act dark stage is used. As
before mentioned Miss Dare was the

Princess.

Signor Frozeina.

Harpist.

1a Mins.; Full Stage.

Signor Frozeina juissed away rather a

pleasant twelve minutes with his harp

playing. The instrument is played so

rarely it is a novelty in itself. The Sig-

nor dresses in conventional evening

clothes, playing without any frills, which

is a mistake, for a violent shaking of the

head or swaying of the body always

makes it more interesting to the vaudeville

audience. Frozeina should have a look at

Ilinaldo or Travato. From either he

could learn how far that "heavy stuff"

goes. For a finish, the harpist places a

cover over the instrument, and blindfolds

himself, playing a medley of jmtriotic

airs. The audience applauded, but it isn't

known whether for the airs or the trick

playing. The act will probably do for the

small time. Signor Frozeina .is not Fro-

zini, the accordeon soloist. l)a*h.

Lander and Allen.

Talking and Singing.

15 Mins.; One.

One man works in blackface. They pull

a couple of chairs fo the center of the

stage and interchange a line of talk which

contains some new stuff, and nothing very

old. After having their saw they finish

with a comic dittv which sends th<nn off

well. The act can 1k» rated little better

than fair. Walt.

Harry Bulger.

Character Songs.

25 Mins.; One.

Majestic, Chicago.

Harry Bulger's opening at the Majestic

this week in a new series of character

songs was rather a disappointment to his

friends. The audience refused to be

moved to any enthusiasm, partly due, it

is likely, to the fact that he made several

costume changes involving long waits

which tried the patience of the crowd.

One bit of novelty was the appearance of

u "drunk," who pushed his way to the

rail of a box and handled a first-rate line

of give-and-take dialog with the comedian.

Part of the audience was not "wise," and

supposed the incident to be unplanned. A
piano accompanist shared the stage with

Mr. Bulger without influencing the act

cither way. Merry.

May Yohe.

"In Silk Attire" (Talk and Songs).

1a Mine.; Full Stage.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

Very pretty is the boudoir setting used

by May Yohe in her new single turn. She

has just returned from a social function

where people have gushed over. Sir .leffry

has asked for her hand in matrimonv.
•

This allows Miss Yohe a chance to allude

to her own past marital experiences and

make terse remarks on marriage. When
she said "The first time I gave up Hope
hut the second time was too Strong for

me" she won a big laugh, even though

secured at some personal cost, it would

seem. It has been some time since she

appeared in the east, a quiet charm and

an easy stage presence make her likable.

/. B. Pulaski.

Blossom Robinson and Co. (4).

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Schindler's, Chicago.

The novelty of this act may appeal to

audiences of smaller theatres. It depends

upon a "Oihson (>irl" scene for its

strength. Although the idea is not new
it is handled differently. The opening

discloses three women and a man singing

plantation songs. A "Gibson Girl" cur-

tain descends, and Miss Robinson enters

at one side of it, singing a "stage-door

Johnnie" song in "one." The supporting

company have a song dependent upon

artistic repose, which none has. The

finale is Miss Robinson, in black tights,

Ms a "Gibson Girl." ready to plunge into

the ocean. Merry.

Shayne and King.

"Singers of the Ghetto."

15 Mins.; One.

Central, San Francisco (Week Nov. 28).

The team appear without the customary

ill-fitting clothes, l>cards, etc.; novel, but

not just the thing for the patrons of this

house who appreciate more of the bur-

lesque in acts of this nature. Their ex-

cellent voices are responsible for what

success is achieved, but too much depend-

ence is put upon them. The talk is short

and for the most part good. The opening

number could stand considerable cutting

and quicker action could Is* introduced

throughout. Slun lie's falsetto is a good

coined v feature and their Hebrew dame

vent splendid at the finish. Fountain.

Rutledge and Pickering.

"My Boy Jim" (Comedy).

19 Mins.; Full Stage.

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

A countryman is disclosed in his

'office" when the curtain rises. He h<is

just received three letters. His talk in-

dicates that this is an unusually large

mail. Opening one he finds that a rep-

resentative of a New York newspaper is

coming out to interview him. A second

one is a warning against the same re-

porter. At this moment the female rep-

resentative of a metropolitan journal

enters. She commences to interview the

countryman. He evades telling her any-

thing. His replies are along lines familiar

where a countryman is in conversation

with city folks. The dialog keeps the

audience laughing. The woman at length

broaches her errand. The son of the

countryman is a "political boodler" in

New York; her paper has the proofs, and.

after hesitating, the reporter suggests

that $5,000 would buy them. The old

fellow evidences his love for the boy and
although the $5,000 in the bank was to

pay "the mortgage" (made plain by the

third letter) he hands over the check,

lie receives the proofs, and then asks for

a receipt. Absent mindedly she writes it

on the back of tiie check. Discovering

her error a moment later she returns and
asks for the check. He hands her a laugh

instead, and after her exit the .'lutein

slowly descends as Ii<> tails bark for a

nap after "a bu>y day." Piinv V. I'ut

ledge is the count rymaii am! Jeanne
Pickering is the reporter. Roth play their

parts nicely. The fault in the playlet

lies in the fact that the proofs are ac-

cepted by the old man without question.

A communication from the son to the

father, stating that the paper had him at

its mercy, might make that point clear.

Merry.

McGrath and Yeoman.
Comedy Sketch.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

A student of vaudeville is often led to

conclude that a good opening and a lively

finish can carry an act to success.

McGrath and Yeoman have the good open-

ing and a laughable finish, and while

there are spots in the offering where
McGrath's comedy is not exactly artistic

there is no disputing the laughing value

of the act. McGrath's comedy is along

lilies which are not new and he resorts to

several time-worn "gags" for laughs. When
holding a string of fish he names the in-

habitants of the deep with points to each

a! the right moment. There is no climax

to the talk, and it loses effectiveness for

the audience does not know it is com-
pleted until he laughs, giving the signal

for applause. This can easily he reme-

died. At length, Miss Yeoman has a

splendid voice, a pretty djess and makes
her number a pronounced success. '\ Ii«

finish is a burlesque opera bit. very clever.

The act is satisfactory in its present form

but a little work on the weak feature will

improve it. Merry.

John Ennor.

Travelogs.

is Mins.; One.

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

John Ennor, who has been playing

Chicago for several weeks, proved a strong

feature of the Wilson Avenue bill, and the

audience seemed to think that he did not

occupy enough time to judge from the

applause which followed the final obser-

vation. His subject last Saturday night

was "Utah and the Mormons." He is a

convincing speaker and evidently full of

his subject. How he flits from idea to

idea in such rapidity without a single

hesitation was one of the things which
contributed to the success of the ''act."

Once interest is aroused in this traveller,

his number should prove a strong one on
«ny bill. Merry.

J. Rubens.

Painter.
,

7 Mins.; Three.

Orpheum, New Orleans.

Playing his second week in this country
r.s a number on the program of the Or-

pheum Show, J. Rubens does an entertain-

ing novelty. He (mints two pictures, the

first being drawn upside-down on canvas,

the second a marine transparency. This
is painted on thin paper pasted over glass

and light effects behind it make a pretty

addition. (). M. Samuel.

Art Bowen.

Cartoonist,

n Mins.; One.

Haymarket, Chicago.

Hie debut of the Chicago Journal
cartoonist in vaudeville was attended with
success. Mr. Howeii has had a song
written which gives an idea of his draw-
ings. He sings while working. A quick
sketcher, with the combination of music
in black and white gives an impression of

great speed, causing it to be much liked

for the several taking qualities. Mr.
Itowen follows with his impressions of

popular stage stars, concluding by singing

"The Old Grey Honnet," sketching the
couple the lyrics suggest. Merry.

"The King of Ca.h.aia" "laved nil*" i;,,,.,.

days this week <<• rehearse Marguerite

Clarke and Holier! Demp^ev in their roles,

and opened Thursday night in Stamford
with Miss Clarke featured.

George W. Leslie and Co. (3).

"Made in Heaven" (Comedy).

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

The action takes place in .lack Feather
leigh's (Mr. Leslie) rooms at lOr.'JO a. in.

He is to be married at noon, and is nerv-

ous. That he had attended his last

"bachelor supper" the night before, and
can't reineinlier what happened after a

certain point add !o his discomfiture. In

walks a young woman (Susette Jackson),

who informs him they were married after

1 he supper. She explains that the terms
f a legacy left her stipulated she marry

before midnight of the day previous.

Through their marriage he had saved to

her n large fortune. The situation is

finally cleared up when Tom Littleton,

Keatherleigh's best man arrives. The ab-

sent-minded young woman recognizes him
ns her husband. The sketch is too short.

With building up it should pass.

/. /?. I>ula*ki.

Corinne. who closed as a Shubert star at

I'thana, 111., recently, will probably be a

memlMT of the Shubert 's Christmas panto-

mime, "Dick Whittington."

o
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WILMA FRANCES VINCENT and FRANK MINOR
of

FRANK MINOR AND 00.
In

"H ARMONYLAN D."

VAUDEVILLE'8 GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY DUO.

MUSICAL FREDERICKS.
(WILLIE and FLO.)

THIS WEEK, CHASE'S. WASHINGTON. Presenting Comedy and Music.

UNITED TIME. "That's All." Direction of MAX HART.

Featuring our celebrated

OCARINA TRIO.

Carry our own special scenery and electrical
e" ^ts, also magnificent, elaborate costume

MjgCS.

Now on our seventeenth week over HODKINS CIRCUIT. Also own a farm In Kansas.

Permanent address, 402 Constitution St., Emporia, Kansas.

A SKETCH OF QUALITY.

SAM CHIT and MARY MARBLE, who are appearing under the direction of JOHN W. DUNNE, In

ANNA MARBLE POLLOCK'S sketch, entitled "IN OLD EDAM," are playing their second season In

vni!:lf»vllle. Among the many compliments paid this dainty and novel offering the most prised are the
following:

'A clever sketch, cleverly acted."—WILLIAM II. CRANE.
"That Is advanced vaudeville."—WILLIAM H. THOMPSON.
"A refined offering for refined audiences."—MRS. JOSEPH JKFFF.RSON.
"A well written sketch, prettily staged and splendidly played."—ADOLPH KLAURBR, In

N. Y. "Times."

"Nothing finer or better In the way of dainty and artistic day dream comedy has been
l'n.iight to the attention of vaudeville lovers."—MONTGOMERY PHISTER. Cincinnati "Com-
mercial Tribune."

JOSEPH K. WATSON.
Featured with "THE LADY BUCCANEERS," JOSEPH K. WATSON baa a prodigious amount of

labor In that show, and performs it eminently satisfactorily. As a Hebrew character comedian there
Is no one who surpasses Mr. Watson, and In his Ideas of comedy to be derived from the characterisation
he stands In a class by himself.

With clean cut work, pronounced ability and sincere appreclntlon of his duly to the nubile while
on the platform, Mr. Watson has raised himself to the very front rank of all character delineators.
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THE SILVER STAB.

The story of "The Silver Star" at the

New Amsterdam commence*—and ends

—

In the first act, the lightest of the three.

In fact the first act presages a very

poor show, but the succeeding two provide

some good fun, the always enjoyable bal-

let or toe dancing of Adeline Genee, and

brings to the front Nellie McCoy.

It is rather odd to see a "production"

and especially a musical one produced by

Klaw & Erlanger, open in "one." "The

Silver Star" does. The scene is outside

Mr. Wiseheimer's (Barney Bernard) resi-

j dence. Through a moving picture ma-
chine the snow is falling fast, but nicely

dressed young fellows (from the chorus)

in silk hats, along with nicely-dressed

young girls (from the chorus) without

hats wade through the illusionary flakes

without showing any signs of wetness or

distress. The whiteness of the snow-

drops indicated a frost. Even Professor

Alonzo Dingelblats (George Bickel) and

Doctor Algernon Honiolower (Harry Wat-
son) did not warm matters up with their

comedy in tRis scene, though they do

sufficient for the performance afterwards.

About the only momentous happening

was a song by Miss McCoy, assisted by

Bickel and Watson. It was something,

of course, when all else had been nothing,

but so, it wasn't much.

The scene changes to the interior of

the Wiseheimer home. Here is where

Genee becomes an actress as well as a

premiere ballerina. Those who like Miss

Genee as an actress are welcome to her.

It is very doubtful if the combination 'is

a happy one, and the acting injures

the applause for the dancing. As the

play has been built around Viola (Genee),

the dancer must deliver dialog, simulate a

young girl with affection for a couple of

adopted fathers, and act. She also dances,

and Genee can dance, though the Danish

lady seems to have sacrificed much of the

"classical" for the "popular." Mayhap
this is a reflection upon the Americans,

but mayhap if a premiere ballerina would

be content with that alone, knowing she

is a "premiere," the Americans would

appreciate her dancing, without receiving

just the inkling of an impression that

"the great Genee" is attempting to push

some one ingenue into oblivion.

The tale is that Viola has been adopted

by the 'Professor and the Doctor. Mr.

Wiseheimer lost a daughter when young.

The last thing he saw was a silver

star around her neck. Wiseheimer has

the duplicate. Viola can dance. Her

foster parents are a couple of itinerant

street musicians. While playing outside

the Wiseheimer house, the girl is invited

in. Follow the fathers. Enter Ernest

Connor playing Lee Harrison. Mr. Con-

nor-Harrison learns of Wiseheimer's loss

and the silver star. He borrows the orig-

inal and has it duplicated. Then Connor-

Harrison tells the Prof, and the Doe. their

daughter is Wiseheimer's girl. For $1,000

monthly Doc. and Prof, agree. Viola is

presented as the lost daughter and ac-

cepted. The story could have ended here

for it's an open-shut that Viola is really

the lost gal. Two more acts are on the

program, so Mr. Connor-Harrison with

the idea his confederates will not make
the thou, go three. ways rings in another

girl with another silver star.

Jn the second and third acts the plot

is mentioned now and then, feickel

and Watson have a comedy scene in the

second act during which F. Stanton Heck
takes part. Heck is an enormous-looking

fellow. The scene is based upon an old

comedy "bit" from burlesque. It's old but

polished up and so well played it becomes

new—and funny. In the third act Bickel

and Watson give their "musical sketch"

to terriffic laughter and applause, holding

up the show when everyone is reaching for

the wraps. Watson is injected into most

of the scenes. He can make comedy, and

does.

As intimated, one could hardly tell

whether Lee Harrison is playing Ernest

Connor or Connor is playing Lee Harri-

son. Mr. Harrison is always very life-

like on the stage. The "smooth" Connor

could not well be played differently or

better.

The Hebrew of Barney Bernard's in

this show is entitled to distinct distinc-

tion. Mr. Bernard makes a clean char-

acterization of Wiseheimer, a wealthy

Hebrew. A more admirable Hebrew make-

up than Bernard's has not been seen.

"The Franco-American Ragtime," by

Jerome and Schwartz is the musical hit,

with Miss McCoy leading. She is a pretty

girl and a corking dancer. Though the

number including the chorus dance steps

suggest Geo. Cohan,- Miss McCoy is

breathless from the several encores. In

the "Cooney, Spooney Dance" she again

sends it over, having Watson for assist-

ance. Emma Janvier has an eccentric

role (always given her of late), and a

couple of songs of her familiar style. One
"They Are Not Doing That This Season"

is humorous and made much of by Miss

Janvier.

The opening of the second act reveals

one of the most effective stage settings

of many a day. It is of the Grand
Opera House foyer, Paris. A staircase

runs up at least forty feet, the setting

seemingly extending into the fly gallery.

The finale of the first act is "The Living

Christmas Tree," with Genee in the center

as she is of the "liquor" ballet at the

finale of the second act. The latter repre-

sents the different drinks, mostly mixed,

and is very pleasing with special and im-

pressive music written by C. J. M. Glaser.

Mr. Glaser conducts for Miss Genee's

dances. Robert Hood Bowers is the other

conductor in the orchestra pit, Which holds

about twenty-eight musicians.

There are a few other minor principals

and a very large chorus of girls, some
from the former Ziegfeld shows. "The
Silver Star" has the Ziegfeld stamp of

"producing" all over it.

Harry B. Smith wrote the book. The
musical numbers and songs are credited

to their respective writers. Julian

Mitchell drilled the chorus, a well-cos-

tumed collection with one exception in the

first act.

Of course Genee "makes" 'The Silver

Star" with her dances. But the company
surrounding her is capable of making a

musical production by themselves.

Stmt.

The Pollard Family closes their tour of

the Kohl & Castle houses at the Star,

Chicago, this week. The several mem-
bers of the family will sail for their

Australian home from Vancouver. (Jeorge

Bromley, the manager, will remain in the

States and organize other acts for vaude-

ville.

IRWIN'S BIO SHOW.
There's little to admire in the second of

Fred Irwin's shows to play New York this

season. "The Big Show" is a disappoint-

ment (for an "Irwin show") with the

exception of "The Apache Dance" (New

Acts last week). The comedy is never

amusing and all formed of old material,

or worked around (never very good) old

ideas, like the "echo" transposed into "ven-

triloquism."

The first noise the audience made

was when Enid Roberts (or Earl) repeated

her 'Tin Soldier" song from last year, a

good "bit" then and still remaining so. Miss

Roberts again became liked with her "Bus-
ter Brown" girls. Enid makes a neat
"kid," but after her couple of efforts faded

away into the chorus.

About 10:25 Margaret Bennett, Harry
Campbell and Geo. Baker started upon an
"imaginary" Marathon. Whether they did

it Tuesday evening to "stall" or whether
it's there every show isn't known, but in

either event there was no good excuse pos-

sible, and more particularly when nothing

else in the humorous line went before. The
real laugh of the show—the spontaneous
one—was when Campbell did a travesty on
the "Apache" through leaping at Baker
and catching him by the head. It only
lasted a moment, but it was as funny as

unsuspected—or expected.

Campbell and Nan Engleton did rather

well with McMahon and Chappelle's idea

of delivering dialog, using a suit case as

in the pair's "Twenty Minutes Before

Train Time." Miss Engleton must have
assiduously studied Miss Chappelle's glar-

ing stare. She had it, and all the other

business of the act excepting the dialog.

That did not belong to McMahon and
Chappelle. After the couple had won some
laughs with this, Miss Engleton finished

up with a long something, intended to be a
dramatic recitation perhaps. Nan is strong

for dramatics. The worst bump the first

half received was a long-drawn-out melo-

dramatic burlesque between herself and
Campbell. Miss Engleton suffered from a
severe cold. Maybe it would have been

different otherwise, especially in her one
number, "There's a Reason," where the

chorus threw stingy-looking cloth balls to

the orchestra—after "The Follies."

There are but two comedians, Campbell
and Baker. They might do better had
they something to do it with, but though
the program says Fred Irwin wrote the

book, everyone seems to have had it left

to him or herself to build up.

The only thread is about a hypnotist.

He was unidentified in the crowd. What
little hypnotic business there is follows

closely the best comedy in Pauline's act.

The setting of the opening is supposed

to be a Parisian cafe. It is not well set,

a couple of tables only standing in the

extreme rear. The second act, a garden, is

much better, and the dressing in the bur-

lesque is ever so much more attractive as

well.

Miss Bennett bursts right in the pri-

mary assemblage with tights, and has two

or three pairs of them at least. Mis>

Bennett is no lightweight, and when at

last she finally came forward to sing 'Mov-

ing Eyes," fully dressed, advancing with a

cheery smile to the footlights, Margaret

looked very well, having herself in tights

beaten a hundred ways.

Hazel Sanger, another of the principal

women on whom any Coney Island weight

guesser would do a flop, wore lights in the

burlesque, after dressing up as a "Christy"

girl and singing Annabelle Whitford's for-

mer song for that impersonation. Miss

Sanger did a "Gibson" earlier in a black

dress, nicely curved off on one side under

the arm. It must have been a prize de-

sign with Hazel's dressmaker, for when
she wore another gown for the "Christy"

the same curve had been carved into that.

Miss Sanger's opening song in the bur-

lesque caught an encore, and it should, for

the melody listens like "The Glow Worm."
Joe Hollander is announced as the writ-

er of the lyrics and music. There's noth-

ing really catchy excepting this Japanesy

tune. Some popular songs have been med-

lied in at odd intervals, and there is a

chorus of about twenty-five girls, besides

six chorus men, to sing them.

Some new and good verses have been

given "Billiken Man," sung by Harry

Leeds, but the remainder of the show does

not help out the songs, and it becomes

harder for everyone. Nellie Thurston did

an exceptionally good "mechanical doll,"

but received small reward.

The Watson Sisters, Kittie and Fanny,

look well when they are not dressed sim-

ilarly. These girls dress right all the

time, and spend money for clothes. All

their wardrobe hit a high mark. In the

olio they have framed up an octet dancing

turn, using the six boys for a neat num-
ber. The eight dancing together did well,

closing to a big welcome, but nothing new
in dance steps was shown. The best solo

dancer of the crowd, James Russell, while

a good dancer naturally, has no new steps.

Leeds and LaMar passed through with

their olio turn, having the burlesque box-

ing match to close with, in which Miss

LaMar's quickness becomes noticeable. It

is well worked, but might be split up into

rounds. Another olio act, a couple of sail-

ors who were well liked, had no program

mention.

There may be a troupe of English acro-

batic dancing girls in the chorus. A few

appeared at one time as though an act by

themselves. In the first part a "cissy bad

man" was brought in, and "Consul" was
used, but not well enough. There's so much
useless travesty in the show, why could

not a burlesque of the "monk's" act be

tried out?

Campl>ell is the Irishman, with a fond

ness for "son of a gun"- used eight or ten

times. Baker is a "tramp."

Coccia and Amato, who are the "Apache"

dancers, have a fast dance during "Yan-

kee-Yankina," Miss Amato hiding her good

looks with an overdose of powder on the

face that did not blend against her light-

colored locks.

In dressing the knickerbockers of the

Watson Sisters at the conclusion of their

olio act Ih» overlooked. The girls and the

knicks made a great combination. Noth-

ing nut tier ha** l>cen seen for boy's dress-

ing. \iid speaking of clothes, someone

should replenish the Tuxedos for the cho

mis men.

Rime.

I»ttic Gilson, upon her return to vaudc-

\ille at the American, New Orleans, met

with so pronounced ti success that the re-

mainder of the Morris Circuit will l>e

given her. Miss Cilson may appear at the

American, New York, next week.
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FIFTH AVENUE.

The "specs" were glad to let go ofMhe

best orchestra seat*, at house prices Mon-

day night, and well they might be ; fpr

when the audience was all in there were

town nnd parts of rows empty all over the

lower floor. The crowd was an almost

stoical lot, really warming up for but two

numbers—Helen Grantley and Co. and

Camille Ober. Kven the dash and verve

of the Six Cuttys' splendid musical act

failed to get more than enough to come

back on. All through the evening the gal-

lery produced most of the applause.

Paul Le Croix, in opening position, had

to wait for his dexterous handling of sev-

eral hats, toward the finish of his act, be-

for the silence was broken. His retreat

was made to enough applause to warrant

a bow in acknowledgement and then Orth

and Fern took the stage for their familiar

"Sign the Book*' pianolog, singing and

comedy. Their song in "one" got them

past with credit.

Helen Grantley and Co. (New Ac«sj

stirred the biggest nolfte of the night and it

looked then as though the audience was out

of its lethargy. Vastly benefited by Corinne

Sayles (the program, in minor type, read

"assisted by") J. Francis Dooley he\& the

stage for a considerable period, the spec-

tators being kept at attention by the fre-

quent appearances of the girl. A corking

good "Yama Man" finish compelled the

audience to noise up a bit, but not to what

the act deserved.

The quiet methods of Imro Fox, that

clever conjuror and "deceptionist" of the

old school, provided leverage for no more

than to pry his act into mild evidences of

appreciation; much of his clever "patter"

went astray and his entire act merited

vastly more than it received in the line of

applause. Counting grace, style and ease

of execution Fox runs up a heavy score

among necromancers.

The broad travesty on "Caesar and Cleo-

patra" which Richard Anderson and James

and Sadie Leonard presented brought

laughs for points and they were rewarded

with a sincere recall when their sketch bad

reached its curtain. Camille Ober followed

with her phenomenally high pitched voice,

to appreciate the range of which a musical

education would be required. For the pur-

pose of entertainment and to the minds of

the audience she was all there and it

seemed a wonder that such a frail engine

could master such a giant task. Her dress-

ing was ideal and she would cut a fetching

figure even if she couldn't sing half as high.

Eighth on the bill the Six Musical

Cuttys brought their act through with its

accustomed neatness and dispatch, the

pretty girl at the 'cello scoring the hit.

The song diversified the specialty and their

playing of brass should have stirred the

audience to greater enthusiasm—for the

Cuttys can certainly blow music out of

liorns.

There was a disposition to leave when

Ihc George Konhair Troupe took the stage

for their "Hisley" work, but they hadn't

turned a whole trick before the restless

ones sat down to enjoy the acrobatic treat

which was in store. Three misses by the

big fellow innrred the work in the double

throwing, but when the triples were

started matters progresses with great pre-

cision and the act, as a whole, marked the

Inst word in "Ribley" expertness.

Walt,

AMERICAN.

William Morris designates this week's

bill as a part of his "annual vaudeville

festival." There are six £cts big enough

in name and merit to headline almost any

bill; and yet, wiping out the names and

throwing in five other acts for good meas-

ure, an inveterate patron of vaudeville

would say that the show is slow in spots,

good in places, and brilliant only in a few

instances.

The first half, despite the talent ar-

rayed and the money invested, runs with-

out any distinguishing flashes of bril-

liancy; there seems to be an overplus of

quietness without the dash and snap

which makes a good vaudeville show out

of an ordinary collection of acts. Three

numbers immediately following the inter-

mission make the latter half stand out in

sharp contrast to the earlier hours of the

bill.

Zimmer opened while the ushers were

slamming down the seats, but gained ap-

proval for his dexterity in manipulating

rubber balls, hats and other objects. Sec-

ond on the bill came Sharp and Montgom-

ery (New Acts) with the only dancing

and ginger the first half contained.

They could have gone further down with

benefit to the first section.

Dorsch and Russell's musical turn

brought them their just share of applause,

and the act still holds good entertainment

for vaudeville audiences. In fourth posi-

tion Kate Elinore and her cross-fire with

Sam Williams produced laughter, but it

was not until the eccentric finish' that the

upplause came in any particular abun-

dance. The act scored with its finale

strongly Brengk's "Parisian Models"

(New Acts).

Lucy Weston reapears in vaudeville

with her songs somewhat Americanized.

It didn't help much. She opened with a

typical New York song and used two

more until "My Husband Has Left Me
Again." The real hearty laugh was there

when she hit the chorus of "My Hus-

band's Gone Football Mad." or something

like that, and then she won her way. Her

costuming and appearance is of the same

dainty order, and Miss Weston is person-

ally just as magnetic, but she seems to

have localized not to an advantage.

Closing the first half Sidney Drew, with

the artistic assistance of Nellie Malcolm,

brought "When Two Hearts Are One" to

a laughing finish. In following intermis-

sion "The Georgia Campers," a double

quintet of singers and dancers with talent

fairly tumbling out of their shoes, start ed

slam-bang to give reason for applause.

Applause came.

Cecilia Loftus was next to "The Camp
ers." She followed their noisy act with

tier interlude of artistic imitations, and

was compelled to l>ow her appreciation

time and again.

Away down the list and at almost 11

o'clock Montgomery and Moore put the

cap-stone of entertainment on this many
thousand-dollared show. They "cleaned

up" and came right back and did it again,

scoring the most substantial and unani-

mous hit of the evening. There was not

an inch of the stage that both of these

human ginger-cans didn't touch, and when

t'ney had done the house would have been

glad to sec them start all over again.

On Alice Loretto's dog act the quiet of

a surfeit of entertainment settled, and

although it held the attention of most of

PLAZA.

It looked as though the Morris Office

wasn't exactly sure of George Lashwood

(New Acts), the headlinere at the Plasa

this week, from the layout of the bill for

they placed a good show around the

Englishman. The program Monday night

looked a bit better than it played which in

part may be laid to the audience. There

was a good site one in, but a rather frigid

bunch. A show never seems to run right

unless the audience unbuckles once in a

while. There were three or four real hits

on the bill, too, but none of that big stuff

—

riots and things.

The Four Mortons back at their old act

were about the biggest winners. The
quartet are just as able to keep an au-

dience good natured and entertain them

now .as ever. Sam Morton has no peer as

an Irish comedian. Mrs. Morton in divided

skirts still shakes her foot with the rest of

the family. Clara has taken on a little

weight, but she hasn't lost any of her

chicness and cuteness. Paul as the dandy

little stepper is there, although not doing

as much dancing as all would like to see.

Nellie Wallace did very well in the first

half. The Englishwoman is a bit prone to

stretching out. She is funny for the first

couple of numbers, but becomes a trifle

tiresome towards the finish. Her work

lacks variety. The first three songs are

quite similar and as she depends in a great

measure upon make-up the first three cos-

tumes are too much alike also.

She might be termed a female Tom Mc-

Naughton. Her make-up is similar to Mc-

Naughton's and a couple of funny walks

she does are identical with the English

comedian's.

Ralph Johnstone didn't have trouble, al-

though he was close to the Mortons for ap-

plause at the finish. Johnstone goes all the

sensational bicyclists a trick or two better

in his work. For an act of its kind he

sure does go the limit. A serious accident

might have followed had Johnstone not

noticed that a ladder he was about to ride

down was broken. It seemed gross, care-

lessness on someone's part.

Nicholson and Norton fared very well

with "Ella's All Right." They have any

number of good laughs, and know how to

send them ofer. It isn't so much the piece

as the people in it that are liked.

Harry Jolson was on "No. 2." It

seemed to make him a bit peevish for he

referred to it several times in undertones;

bad form. Three-quarters of the vaudeville

audience don't know what difference it

makes whether an act is "No. 2" or "12."

Jolson, however, has little to complain of

with "position," for the stuff he is doing

this week. He is not talking at all,

although he did stop long enough to use

one of George Evans' lines.

Tyler and Burton were moved from

opening to "No. f>." The act is a pretty

one of the skating variety and pleased,

even though it didn't receive a great deal

of applause at the finish.

Blanche Sloan opened the bill making a

very good start. Miss Sloan does several

long swings on the flying rings that are

right, and she held the audience with her.

The Aust :n Bros, closed the program.

Dafth.

the audience she lost a great many per-

sons who would not wait. Her beautiful

white setter did the best posing of the

night, and there was some posing by the

Parisians. Waif.

HAMMEsonors.
The bill at Hammereteln's this week

doesn't hit its stride until the second half

of the program, where each of the three

acts scored solidly. Before the interval

the bill was draggy. The small audience

1'uesday night was not prone towards en-

thusiasm.

Albert Chevalier is the headliner. He
did well, even though the size of the house

did not recommend him as a drawing card.

The character singer sang five songs, the

last being "My Old Dutch."

For the big all around hit of the bill

the honors go to Jim Thornton. The
nomologist was at his best and the laugh-

ter at times simply came out in shrieks.

There were one or two of Jim's best ones

that went wild and Hammeretein's is just

the house where they should do their

worst. Their hit, however, was apparent.

Thornton can feel with safety that he has

many more years right in the heart of the

city that breeds the*"live ones."

Flo Irwin opened after the intermission

with "Mrs. Peckham's Carouse." Miss Ir-

win was a real delight in the Geo. Ade
playlet. It is an exceedingly good farce

played by an excellent company. Miss
Irwin looked stunning in a gown of blue

topped off with a nifty white bonnet.

"The Quartet" was the other act in the

second half. The boys would hardly be

recognized as the same four that were on
the roof last summer. The singing sounds

at least one hundred per cent, better down-
stairs. The selections have been entirely

changed for their return to Hammerstein's
and the quartet have fallen upon a happy
bunch of songs. Closing the bill at the

-I2d Street house is not the softest spot in

the world, but they managed to hold most
of the house in and got through beauti-

fully.

Gillihan and Murray were on too early

to do either themselves or the show much
good. The pair are dressing the act better

than formerly, although there was never

any kick on their dressing. The "straight"

now wears dandy fitting evening drenn

and he carries it nicely. The comedian
has a couple of new dresses for his

"wench" bit, the second one, a startler.

They are doing a very good act, and it is

strange they nre not seen more often here-

abouts.

Hal Davis and Inez Macauley didn't

get very far with "The Unexpected," rl-

though it is a good sketch, Kdmirably

played.

The Great Ringling, and Cook and Lor-

renz, New Acts. Dash.

SOME BILLING!

There ap]>carcd in the New York agen-

cies one day this week a dignified middle-

aged man and sent a card into the l>ooking

department which bore among the other

things the information that he was R.

Shields-Aslachsen. F. II. S., "late Univer-

sity of Durham, President of the New
York Society for Philosophical Quizzical

Research, the science of optics, projection

and acoustics, pursuivant of arms and

searcher of heraldic records." (This is

only half of the descriptive matter.) The

owner of the card stated his business was

the booking of a female impersonator from

the west.
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FRENCH SONGS AND SINGERS
By £. G. KENDREW.

Ah, make the most of what we yet may Hpend,

Hrfore we. 1(io, Into tin* dust descend;

Punt unto dust, and under dust to lie,

Shun wine, shiih song, naiiH Hinging, and hhiih end.

(Rulmiyiit of Omar KhayyHiu.)

Tlii* re is an old adage, and which in it-

self is an admirable metaphorical descrip-

tion of the people, that "everything in

Frame finishes by a song." This is true,

Verses are written and melodies placed

to every subject under the sun, the most

sensational or trivial, the most delicate

or grotesque.

France is not unique in this respect,

but the people of this country, witty and

critical as they are, have always excelled

in singing their victories and disasters,

their joys and sorrows, their idols and

enemies. All the vicissitudes of their

national life have in turn formed the sub

jfet of nurserv rh vines or patriotic anth-

cms. Every child, from the moment it

can Imm an air or remember a chorus, has

instinctively learned the adventures of

La Palisse and the death of Marlborough,*

to say nothing of the Chant du Depart and

Samhre et^Meuse.

As in other countries, many line songs

have been inspired by historical events

and ludicrous trifles. The tears of Marie

Stuart and the misfortunes of Marie

Antoinette, the Italian accent of Ma/arin.

and the bourgeoisie of Louis Philippe have

been popular themes. Today the stil-

ling songs of the [{evolution, written

more than P20 years ago, resound in every

part of the world, have been appropriated

by other nations, and arc used by work

ers and reformers as they march to vic-

tory in strikes or protests. No national

hymn is better known that "The Marseil

laise": the refrains of Napoleon's troupes

are still recalled, and the ditties of Be

ranger reincinhcn 1 by all. It is indeed

an honor to have written the popular

-ongs of a great nation, and the sage who

had that wish rather than to make a

ration's laws knew what power then- i-

U hind a ringing refrain. Of course a

jTcat popular song arises n-oni a great

popular movement. which fortunatch

docs not present itself everv dav. Minn

will remember Paulus moving the people

to enthusiasm at the Champs K!ys«Vs

cafe ehantants (as they really were in

those days) during the Boulanger crisi-..

"I'ere la Victoire" and "En r'venant d'la

rexne" stirred an audience to frenzy al

that moment. Poor Sfretti, who always

accompanied Paulus as pianist until he

went to New York as musical director of

1 lainmerstein's Hoof Garden, has often

described to me the cheering these song-

caused, which gave the surroundings more

the a|)pearance of a political meeting than

an entertainment.

The history of France is a great one.

with countless victories and honorable

defeats. In every I'jbc there is ;i song of

the period, chanted by the soldiers or

sung by the people. It has ever been a

mighty arm for leaders of men. and no

I

eople arc more stirred by song than the

French.

Yet they are probably more critical

than any other nation, while less exact-

ing with their ballads. Each epoch of his-

* Tliis I'rciu-li :ilr N iu>\\ much used In Kntflisli

^prnklnjr countries under the title of "For He'* n

I.-l!v ;Jood Fellow."

tory has Ikmii severely censured and then

unreasonably lauded frequently beyond its

importance by the songwriter. Songs

have made many men in France; songs

have ruined many others. And the criti-

cal song is very fashionable today.

In that gay quarter of the capital,

where all nocturnal gaiety of Paris con-

gregates (over-rated Montmartre) caba-

rets are found on every hand, in which

have to live here a dozen years to really

understand them. No one is sacred, from

the President of the Republic or King

Edward VII (favorite butts for their wit)

to the women cab-drivers or American

tinned meats. Everybody laughs, even

the authorities, and he who laughs is dis-

armed. Monarchs or potentates paying

incognito visits to Paris—and they arc

legion- arc wont to see these cabarets,

now open in all parts of the city from 9

till 12, and are among the first to grin

at the skits they hear about themselves.

Boosevclt could listen to several this year

on his hunting expedition, and he would

smile. The secret lies in the fact that the

skits are not really insulting or even

spiteful; they arc amusing, often leste,

and frequently true.

are not cabarets as we now understand

them, though posing as such, but cheap

exhibitions catering to the foreign visi-

tors.

I remember when these cabarets now
charging 00 cents admission, were happy

to fill the boite at 10 cents a head, al-

though Salis' fampus Chat Noir (now

defunct) charged $1.20 fifteen years ago.

There is a platform in one corner, with

a piano at the edge, and the ehansion

nier stands on one side (often leaning on

the instrument) while he sings, or reads,

his own latest poetical effusion. It is

generally letter than heard at the large

music halls and warranted to suit in turn

every shade of poetical opinion. Fancy

bearing ditties of how Mr. Taft undresses,

how Knox would receive the suffragettes

'li I'All.l.Kl'X. ..f Mhin|>iii: ••-•) i>i:.\m:\|;

TYPES OK FBENCII SINCEKS.

i II KSY. ;i fillni'ii-. in n^ii- In, II *l;n h" v III |..i ,,|

liii'i'h .iriist: i
.".

i col ON N A : d'o YIM'KK. one ni' 1 1 1 •
- mans pretty vl.igers nn tin- ciir ion, n i si;i^i':

OIHAKP. comic sillier: l!)i MA VOL. !»<•<! |i;ii.l uiu-ie hull singer in Iniinec; iloi lUSSIMri'; (III I»

CIA I»K. cliiiiii.t.r i "A|.;u lie" st\le) singer; i l.'li OKKMAINK OAI.I.OIS, formerly .('
I lie S.nl.i. Nn I no

S.-.il., \|.l- II;. II <l> iHilCiil'.Iti:. II typii-iil Freneli
iT' l\M! lln'IT. i:i.|.>i ado Mini Aiiiliiiss.'Klenrs; iSi

MAUI.'* . Hliollier e;il.

w in i« \ new
oni.-i | singer

; ( 12 i ('Oil

the chaiisoiiiiicrs and young poets dis-

course their own effusions, ruthlessly criti

cising all events of the hour, chaffing their

own politicians and foreign rulers in a

pitiless manner, which would never l>e

allowed in public in any other country.

In free England they would l>o put in

prison. But the Parisian is above every-

thing a blagueur and loves to chair.

Every phase of life is ridiculed scandals

reiterated with prudery cast to the

winds in the form of crude verse, known
as the chanson rosse. They are invar-

niblv verv fiiniiv, often clever, but you

The up to date cabaret does not exist.

outside of Paris. One will l>e found in

Berlin, with a French title though lack-

ing the same license, but it is totally

unknown in English speaking '-ountries.

As a rule thev are installed in lai :<•

stores, made into a small concent hall as

ii. were, holding from 200 to 400 people.

The prices range from f>0 cents to $1.

which includes an ordinary drink. The

most famous of the present day are Boite

:\ Fursy, Tame Bousse, Los Quartz Arts,

Pie qui Chante. Carillon and Noctambules.

L'Enfer .\Y>anf, Ceil, and such fancy places

and so on (imagine French humor dealing

ii sinniar local subjects) and you will

undei stand the sort of songs rattled off

nightly bv the score in the innumerable

cabarets of Paris.

1 insist on the fact that they are droll

and intelligently rendered. Fursy, .1. Moy,

Bonnaud, llyspa, Montya. Fallot, Numa
Hies, Bait ha, Marcel fiegay, XaM«*r

Privas, etc., are artistes besides being

poets. They can read the public mind and

prepare a subject for its distraction with-

in an hour. That the cabarets are fa^h-

(Contiuufl on I'ugr 151.)
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THE AMERICAN ACT IN ENGLAND
By J. JESSE FREEMAN.

London, Dec. 1.

It has been a matter of much interest

the last two yean to watch the "Yankee"

vaudeville acta that have come to this

country daring that time.

There have been some who came and

never opened, some who played a week or

two and journeyed back, and some who
are here yet. There are still others who
were much in demand here, but returned

home to fill engagements there. There

are many American acts on this side,

who, although they could go back to

work, stay over here. There's also the

act that could only play on this side, and

the act that comes over "just for the

summer."

Take the act that arrives and does not

open at all. Among these are people who
come over here on a pleasure trip.

most invariably of argument between the

manager and the American artist. If the

American artist would stand for the

"cut" in the salary the first time, there

would be many more American acts in

England at present.

Many native acts could have lingered

here and been among the headliners had

not a bit of homesickness hurried them

away from these shores. Last spring for

instance, a "single act" in the form of an

American girl left here after having been

very successful. Time was offered her by

the biggest of all the tours, but she sim-

ply wanted home. If that young woman
had remained she would have been among
the largest of attractions ever here by

now. The English audiences take a long

time choosing favorites, but once selected,

the favorite can never afterwards fail.

"HOW TO MAKE UP" AND "HOW
TO GET ON THE STAGE"

GEORGE "HONEY BOY" EVANS.
SECOND SEASON WITH COHAN A HARRIS' BIO MINSTREL SHOW.

While here they are asked by some of the

agents to "try out" for the English man-
agers. The act is quite willing, but when
"salary" is mentioned the deal falls

through immediately. This class of act

figures it doesn't need the work and dis-

likes the idea of "cutting" its American
salary. In most of these cases, the Eng-
lish manager has to "be shown." There
the matter rests. The act cannot see it.

The acts that have only remained a

week may be divided into two classes.

Those who have failed to "make good,"

and those who have "made good." The
act that fails is worth about half the

salary it opened for. The act that suc-

ceeds and only stays a week, is the one

setting its value a bit higher than the

English managers estimate.

A manager in England places the value

of an act on just what he thinks it will

draw in the house. The managers over

here are not speculative, inasmuch that

they know almost that the second time

a good acts plays around the circuit,

it will draw, but nothing can induce them
to pay the salary the first time that they

vould bo willing to give on the second

round of the circuit. This Is the cause al-

The acts that stay in England may
also be divided into two classes: The act

that could not "make good" in America;

and the one that likes the idea of work-

ing all the year around. There are quite

a number of Americans over here who
could never do their act in America and

pet away at all. There have been many
acts from America that have gone back

after being on this side for some years, but

few could get along. The ones that do

not desire any "time in America" have

their "fifty-two" a year over here.

Although their salary is lower than in

America, they make it up by the con-

tinuous work.

Acts that come over to work summer
engagements are in easy in many ways.

No matinees—or at least out of the six

days a matinee might be thrown in, hut

not often. The weather here then does

not make the work severe.

A word of advice to American acts who
are thinking of coming over might be:

'Don't expect an American salary in Eng-

land, even if you are sure of hanging

them on the ceiling. And above all don't

come over on "spec," unless you have the

time and money. You will need both.

By WILLIAM GOULD.

HOW TO GET ON TUB 8TAOB.

Really it isn't very hard to get on the

stage nowadays. I have seen expressmen,

messenger boys, advertising solicitors,

song pluggers and friends of the headliner

—on the stage.

For an amateur the best way to get on

the stage is as follows: pick out a first

class vaudeville theatre, look over the bill

for the coming week and when you see

the name of a drawing card that sounds

good to you, take it.

Then on Monday morning early, start

for the rehearsal with a bundle of music

under your arm. (If you intend to do a

sketch, have a dog and call your eighteen-

year old wife "the old woman.")

Reach the theatre about nine o'clock,

f< r it is very bad form for a headliner to

rehearse until the orchestra is ready to

K<> to dinner.

To find the "stage entrance" select the

dirtiest alley on either side of the theatre

(you can never make a mistake on this

point by following my instructions).

Walk up the alley until you see a trick

door with a left hand painted sign on it

which reads, "STAGE ENTRANCE''
(the "S" and *"N" is printed wrong, but

the sign painter was a head balancer),

walk in boldly, whistling some popular

I inn*. When you see the sour faced jailer,

say: "Hello, Pop. Here yet?"

Hand him a longshoreman cigar with a

horse hair in it. Then say: "Any tele-

grams for me?" (Don't ask for letters,

that is ordinary stuff!) If you ask for

mail the old booze fighter Will think that

you are doing three-a-day or opening the

show and the way Pop treats that sort of

actors is a shame. Say : "I expect a wire

from my pal, Ed. Albee." (Be sure and

call him Ed.)

Now, if the crowd that closed Sunday

night were good and tipped Pop liberally,

he will say (gently), "What is the name,

please?" If last week's crowd were a

stingy bunch, the dear old bone head will

hack:- "Who are you?" Slip him a coun-

terfiet dollar and spring the drawing card

name on him. While he is getting over

the shock of getting booze money on a

Monday morning say : "Star dressing room

in the same old spot?" That will deceive

Top, and before he can recover, start for

the stage with the star dressing room key

jingling in your hand. (You can tell the

star key. It has no paint or dirt on it.)

You ran always tell the way to the stage.

While the head balancer was soused he

pointed a sign, when practicing for the

summer, which reads

:

SILENCE PLEVSE. THIS WVA TO
THH STvC.Eia*"

Maybe the word "PLEASE" will not be

on the sign (that depends on the bar-keep

that mixes the head balancer's paint).

Follow instructions, walk along the dim

corridor, look out for the iron girders,

until you reach the door open it and BE
SURE AND GET ON THE STAGE.

HOW TO IfAK1 UP.

Remember you have the star dressing

room key in your hand. After looking over

and over-looking the stage to see If It is

worthy of your endeavors, walk Into star

dressing room, get a saw and open your

trunk, take your dirty collar and shirt

front out of the trunk and throw "all"

of your month's laundry into the bath tub.

Be sure to look in the bath tub for it

on Sunday night Lay your grease paints

out, flesh, carmine, black and lip salve,

also liners, then, if you are doing a sketch,

pick a quarrel with the child that you call

"HANDLING THE «BULL.'"
OHA8. INNB88 and MAUD 8. BYAN, wbo

re seated on the animal, aaj: "It's easy wbeo
yon know how."

"the old woman" to your friends. To
make her mad, make faces at the dog.

(You must have a dog or you will not be

considered a regular. That is your stall

to get out of the house at night. Going to

give Buster a little exercise.) When "the

old woman" is thinking of doing a single

turn rub in the flesh colored grease paint

as a back ground. Then say "What
chumps we are to fight about the bio-

graph privileges and Christmas and its

presents so near." As you apply the car-

mine say, nonchalantly, "I'm going to give

you a box of good cigars and a meerschaum

pipe." That will please her for she is

going to give you something that she

needs, a ladies sewing set.

Now use lip salve and say so that they

can hear you in the next room, "Blanche

King ain't got anything on you, kid " If

she is wise her come back will be; "How
can I help being such a success with such

n funny fellow for a partner."

If you hear a glass crash or a loud

cough from the next room add, "Those

people in the next room have a good act,

too." The chances are the "next room

performers" will go out and tell people

how good you are to your "old woman."

Just as the buzzer calls you throw your

arms around her and give her a kiss.

That's the best way to make up.
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"CHAINING THE CANARY LOOSE"
l.OdO FEET OF VARIETY'S OWN RELBABE (BY THE FOOT).

A FILM BT THE INDBPBNDBNT-PATBNT'8 CO.

lit TO 10th FOOT.

The family is very poor. Mother hat

lost her Job as a manicure and father can

get no work aa a longshoreman in the Lone-

acre Building. Two little girls, one 24

and the other 13, are starving. The son,

who follows the horses, orders the father

to go to work. Rising lowly from the

silk-covered Ostermoor, which has been

carelessly left in the corner, the old man
kisses the whole family good-bye, makes a

face at his son, and exits, followed by the

dog.

Father is looking for work. At the

189th foot the son discovers that they are

at the post at Jacksonville and his "sure

thing" is dying on his hands. Angrily he

smaller every day and all sorts of persons

are butting into the business. Forgive me
and kiss our children. I have brought

home the last loaf of bread I shall ever

bring to you loafers. I am going out to

get some money ; honestly—if I can—if not

I'll go back to manicuring. Tour wife and

mother, Louise." It is finally the 200th

foot and not a darned thing has happened.

Surely there is film enough in that

stretch to start something. The mother

leaves the house and the camera catches a

crowd of 300 people of all sizes and sorts

watching the. picture man operate. She is

encouraged by the spectacle, for she knows

that the members of her family are not the

sets forth to find Imh father and make him
look harder for work. To assist the old

man he takes along his field glasses. At
the 190 foot the 24-year old little one

crawls under the mattress for her beauty

sleep ; also to forget that she's hungry. At
the 105th foot Mother comes in with a roll

of French bread sixteen feet long and
hands it to the 13-year old little one,

who starts at the middle to eat it in both

directions. She seems to be very hungry
and is so engaged in trying to choke her-

self with the bread that she forgets to

nsk her mother where she got the money to

buy it with. While one daughter is under
the Ostermoor and the other is engaged in

wilting the French lonf, the Mother sits

down in front of a painted writing desk

and with one stroke of the pen writes this

"slide,'' which shows upon the screen :

"Pear Husband and Children: I am tired

of being a manicure. The tips are getting

only people in France out of work. She

knows by actual count that Pathe Frercs

have 300 men. .
r>00 women, 350 children,

and a large assortment of live-stock,

wagons, hacks, automobiles and other things

in their employ that are starving and out

of work ; in fact, having visited the picture

shows herself, she knows that there is more
idleness and hunger in France in propor-

tion to the length of the bread loaves and

the amount of wine that is consumed to the

running foot of film than could be stacked

within all the beautifully painted interiors

Edison has in his studio. Of course that

sentence may be a little complicated ; but

one must recall that this is a moving pic-

ture description and there must be some
sort of complication in this one at any

cost. Sorrowfully Mother passes down the

painted street ; forgetfully, once, she nearly

walked through the canvas, but the pro-

ducer yelled at her just in time, so she

turned to the left. This happened at the

225th foot ; and nothing as yet has been

accomplished. At her wit's end, she avails

herself of the "comedy" idea best liked by

self rather hungry and coyly hoisting the

Ostermoor to her shoulder takes it out of

the room, indicating in the most unintel-

ligable pantomime that she Is going to pawn

FRANK OOOMBS and

IN

MURIEL STONE

"THE LAST OF THE TBOUPE."

FRANK COOMBS and MURIEL STONE, under the able direction of AlJtERT SUTHERLAND, are
meeting with nuccesa In their fourth season with "THE LAST OF THE TROUPE." .

some producers, and turning into the cor-

ner drug store she buys a box of Red
Circle pills. At the 247th foot she still has

them. At the 2."»0 foot she has not. As
she came out of the drug store she met her

son going in and, hiding behind a pile of

vegetables, she hears him telephone a bet

;

she known by the faces he makes that the

hand-book man will not accept a mouth

h<>t, and seeking safety in flight she starts a

"chase," which runs for 113 feet. More than

700 people out of work watch the foolish

antics of the mother rolling the Red Circles

up hill. At the most exciting point in the

(base there appears on the screen : "One
Moment, Please, to Adjust Machine." We
have almost reached 400 feet and following

film traditions nothing has happened. How*
ever, at the 401st foot father finds work.

He is employed in the harvest field. It is 90

miles back to town and his starving folks.

Night is coming on; and the trolleys will

soon stop and it looks as though ho would

have to walk. Tired from his long .'50 feet

of cutting barley, he falls into deep sleep

on his shovel handle. His dream starts at

the noist foot and runs 000 to an inch.

The fairy queen waves her wand and the

Krie Canal comes to view. A drunken

sailor in a motor boat invites the father

to step in and take a ride. Thinking it is

pretty soft for him the old man gladly

atvepts and when last seen the lioat runs

under the Brooklyn Bridge. Having been

so long neglected it is time to turn the

camera on the desolate home. The 24-year

old child having had her sleep out finds her-

it to buy something to eat. The betting is

even that she will bring back three long

loaves of bread and a bottle of red wine.

The younger child, being fnll of bread, eri-

dences no interest in the proceedings. But

(Continued on Page 154.)

THE FLYING MARTINS.
Above all other*, the fastest working double

trapeze artists In the work), presenting their
new aerial sensation. This week (Dec. 6).
Keith's, Philadelphia.
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"POP" VAUDEVILLE
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

In no city in the United States has the

wonderful growth of "pop" vaudeville

been felt more than in Philadelphia. The

boom in this class of entertainment has

opened up a new avenue to thousands of

artists who, until the moving picture and

popular vaudeville combination shows

came into prominence, were shifted about

from pillar to post with promises more

than anything else.

Popular vaudeville has revolutionized

the theatrical business, and in Philadel-

phia especially. It has had a depressing

effect upon other branches of amusement,

but where it has hurt the manager and

cities until today it deserves to be classed

as the real centre of the "pop" vaudeville

business. Where for many years a meagre

living was made out of booking clubs in

and about this city, agencies have sprung

up almost as thickly as have the picture

houses until hundreds of theatres using

the cheaper grade of acts look to this

city to supply their shows.

Several of the Philadelphia agencies are

affiliated with the larger agencies of the

country. It is estimated that fully 200

acts are booked here each week. As high

as "twenty five weeks" (in engagements)

are furnished by local agents, and the

standard of acts booking through Phila-

HREAKWAY BARLOWS.
A clover pair of artlstH In much dcinnml.

Tiny wtnl Christmas greetings mul wish .t Hap|\ New Year to nil.

theatre owner it has helped the actor and

given him an opportunity to earn employ-

ment which was denied him because of

the limited field previously.

"Pop" vaudeville is abou*. right at the

top of its career here at the present time.

In ho other city in the United States &T2

there so many fine houses devoted to this

sort of entertainment and from the first

boom of this class of amusement (which

began with the introduction of moving

picture shows for a five-cent admission),

the
(

' contest for supremacy has been car-

ried on until the places where "pop"

vaudeville had its birth have gradually

been' forced out of the field, leaving the

batitle to the larger houses of the 10, 20

and*' 30 cent variety and resolving itself

into a survival of the fittest.

Vaudeville history in Philadelphia dates

back longer than a half century, and since

its infancy (when it was known as

"variety") up to the present time, Phila-

delphia has kept pace with the other big

delphia offices has improved so that some
of the best houses in the vaudeville cir-

cuits are supplied.

When the boom in "picture houses" be-

ojiii two or three years ago there was a

scramble for locations, nearly everything

was converted into a picture show house,

from iin ice cream parlor to a car barn,

but in the past year or so the improve-

ment in the grade of shows has driven

these smaller houses out of business and

from a list of something like 200 there

remains probably half that number.

After Klaw & Erlanger invaded the

local field*with their "Advanced Vaude-
ville, then came the first trial of "pop"

vaudeville in conjunction with the moving
picture shows. From the day the scheme
was tried and proved successful in the

several small houses operated by S. Lubin,

the rise of "pop" vaudeville in this city

has l>een wonderful.

Picture-vaudeville houses sprang up
like mushrooms in various netions of the

city, and the early invaders gathered in

the rewards. But the revolution came in

this as in the other. Market Street, one

of the principal thoroughfares of the city,

was turned into a regular "Midway" with

more than a dozen picture-vaudeville

houses between Sixth and Broad.

It is doubtful if another street in any

city in the country offered the advantages

of Market Street in this city. With the

terminal of two railroads right in its

heart, the main ferries of the city at its

foot and with every large department

store in this city facing on it, Market

Street seemed to have been laid out for

the birthplace of the "pop" vaudeville

boom.

This was quickly realized by promoters.

In the past year three houses have been

opened on Market Street which equal in

beauty, richness and equipment many
theatres devoted to higher class entertain-

ments. Lubin, who has opened no less

than seven houses in this city, was first

in the field. He started five of the smaller

grade of houses at an estimated cost of

$200,000, then built the Palace at a cost

of $115,000, and later the Victoria, the

handsomest of all the big picture-vaude-

ville houses at a cost of $122,000. The

Unique, classed as a rival to the Palace

and Victoria, was also opened within the

past year and probably cost close to

$100,000. When it is estimated that live

of the smaller houses are attended by

from 10,000 to 15,000 persons a week, and

the patronage at the Unique, Palace and

Victoria ranges from 25,000 to 40,000 per-

sons a week it will be seen what the pic-

ture-vaudeville business on Market Street

has developed into.

Hut While Market Street is the centre,

the growth has been equally marked in

other sections of the city. Not only have

stores and shops been converted into

small theatres, and new houses erected,

but such theatres as the People's and

Park, two of the largest and handsomest

in this city have been turned into pic-

ture-vaudeville amusement places. The

William Penn, which cost something like

$250,000, and was intended for first-class

attractions, is now giving three shows

daily at a 10-20-30 scale and playing to

enormous business.

The past and present, however, offers

an interesting study as to the future of

vaudeville in this city which should have

a conditional effect on "pop" vaudeville

throughout the country. When the Lubin

houses were taken over by the recently

formed Moving Picture Company of

America in which Felix Isman, George H.

Earle, Jr., and S. Lubin arc the principals,

it was pointed out in Varicty that this

would result, if such was not the direct in-

tention of the promoters, in forcing the

small houses out of the field. This it has

done.

It has also resulted in a contest for

supremacy among the larger houses with

the result that it is said on good author-

ity that by the first of the year one of

the big houses in Market Street will be

closed by the present management. It is

probable that the promoters have realized

what they invested, but it is not known
just what will be done with the house in

the future.

Until the larger houses entered the field

and bid for patronage Philadelphia was a

"one-man" town in vaudeville. Had it not

been for the existence of a long lease

which prevented W. J. Oilmore securing

control of the Casino (leased to Koenig

& Elias until 1014) William Morris would

have been solidly entrenched in the very

heart of Philadelphia and would be fig-

uring at present in the fight for life

among the vaudeville theatre owners and

managers. It was Gilmore's intention to

give vaudeville at the Casino, with book-

ings from the Morris office, but Koenig A;

Elias held a firm hold which could not be

broken.

That the smaller grade of houses de-

voted to pictures and vaudeville have seen

their best days in this city is sure, and

at present it is a race for success among
the large houses. The weekly bills are

being gradually improved, big "name" acts

are being used as the magnet to draw,

and the managements are indulging in

various kinds of schemes to attract pa-

tronage and kill off their rivals.

But whatever is the future of "pop"

vaudeville in Philadelphia the boom is

considered to be at its height now, and

the actors are reaping the benefit. No act

need scorn to play the "big" small houses

devoted to vaudeville here. It means

three or four shows a dav, but the monev

is a consideration and it will stand com-

parison with former years when the

vaudeville artist appeared twice a day

not only in his specialty but also in the

afterpiece, and when $47.50 net was a

big salary for a team.

The patrons of the "pop" houses have

been just as far advanced in the study of

vaudeville as the patrons of "variety" of

twenty-five years ago have to the present

THE GREAT RINGLING.
Who in at HAMMERSTKINS VICTORIA THE

ATRE thin work In hix HoiiMnt loiinl IMCTURESgl'E
SOCIETY NOVELTY TRANSFORMATION ACT.
RINGLIMJ has one of the most original aetn in

vaudeville.

ARTHUR BM)M>ELI„ agent. Long Acre Build-
li.g. Now York.

high class "vaudeville." The houses giv-

ing the good shows will get the money

and the actor with the goods will always

find a ready market.

Fred Oliver, of Oliver and Kemfrey, and

Dorothy Feldkirchner, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. P. Feldkirohner, of the Bijou

Theatre, Grand Forks, N. D., were mar-

ried in Edmonton, Can., Nov. 7.
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"THE COAST DEFENDER"
By LESTER J. FOUNTAIN.

("The Coast Defender" is the term applied to the many artists of the Pacific Coast.

They are said to be as clannish as "The Native Bone** of California. Having been in

the far-toest for years, played all about there, upheld by speech their "right of posses-

sion" and looking upon visiting artists as interlopers, the westerners beeame knovm in

time as "Coast Defenders"—and are proud of it.)

LONDON VARIETY AGENTS
(WHAT THBY WERE)

Kan Francisco, Dec. 1.

Many opinions arc expressed regarding

the so called "Ooast Defender" or far

western artist, and also by the "De-

fenders" on those artists hailing from the

east. The "knocking" on both sides is

evenly divided.

When an eastern artist is found com-

plaining, it will generally be found he has

been sojourning on the Coast for a year

or more, and unconsciously is classed ns

a "Defender." When that is so, he may
as well pack up and hike for new fields.

The result is the cry that "the easterner"

UNIQUE PRESS NOTICE.
The above notice Is from the Columbub "K\ en-

lug Dispatch" of Columbus, O., and OLLIK
YOUNG considers It the best press notice he has
ever received.

Ills latest novelty, with the assistance of MISS
ADAH APRIL, Is at present meeting with extra
ordinary siK-eesa In the west, and has been hooked
to open In LONDON NEXT MAY.

doesn't stand a chance with the ''Ooast

Defender."

Knvy rather than jealousy is the cause

for the Defender's complaint. Examples
of it may be seen at the booking offices.

An easterner upon his arrival calls upon

various agents and introduces himself.

That he is "from the East" is all the

reference he requires. It is not neces-

sary for him to qualify. A position is

open. Does the Defender get it? Yes,

it it is with some fly-by-night or wagon
show. But if it is with some first class

stock company he doesn't stand a chance.

The fellow from the East is sent for and

lands the place. He may be a joke, but

he is "from the east." That is all that

is taken into consideration. The poor

Defender still holds down his seat against

the wall and gazes with envy upon the

fortunate one. For the hundredth time

he vows to save every nickel the next

job he lands, and in his mind's eye pic-

tures the day he will strike out for the

east to make fame and fortune.

Whenever a first class company is or-

ganized on the Coast it does not secure

the talent here, but sends east. If a "De-

fender" is fortunate enough to be engaged

it is generally through influence, and it is

(»

a foregone conclusion that lie is receiving,

at the most, about two-thirds of what he

would have received had he been engaged

in the east.

There is no denying if an eastern

artist falls in with a crowd of "De-

fenders" he will be antagonized to a great

extent, but in many instances the fault

is his own, for the reason that the ma-

jority of easterners can not refrain from

"knocking" against the west in general.

This fault is more prevalent among
artists who commenced in the west, and

have been east for a year or so, being

desirous of impressing the others they are

"easterners."

If an artist comes west, on chance, and

lands right, it will pay to be on his dig

nity to a certain extent, especially with

the manager. The manager will l>e more

impressed than if he came fondling

around him— for that is the great mis-

take made by "The Defenders." Nine

out of every ten of the "Coast Defenders"

are naturally of the opinion they have

it over the easterner in every way. '1

back their assertions they name the many
westerners who have gone east and

climbed to that astral firmament called

Stardom. Many have done so, but it was

after they had waited and waited for a

chance to "make good" in the west and

had been turned down cold. After going

east and making a reputation, those al

home are ever ready to enthuse ovet

them, and want to claim them as their

own. Take the following for instance:

David Warfield started in business sell

ing "Pulverized Sour Lemon Drops, 10

Cents a Package," at Emerson's Bijou, on

Market Street. Then he went to the

Bush Street Theatre as usher. Warfield

first trod the boards at the Wigwam, and

was hooted off, closed by Manager Mey-

ers. He got "wise" and "went east."

Johnnie Kay was popular around the

"Free and Easy," but couldn't get in

right. Nat M. Wills at the old Grand

Opera House at $35 per; Eddie Foy (Foy

and Thompson) old Adelphia as song and

dance team. Truly Shattuck couldn't se-

cure $30 weekly on the Coast; went to

New York, jumped to $500 in less than

two years. Ethel (Levey) Fowler clerked

in a dry-good store. She had some repu-

tation as amateur, joined Hoyt's "Milk

White Flag," and "went east." Tom C.

{Continued on Page 158.)

London, Dec. 1.

Someone has said that poets are born,

not made. Quite the reverse seems to ob-

tain with those highly respected and il

lustrious members of a great profes-

sion, viz.: The theatrical and variety

agents.

Scarcely one out of a good round num-
ber would seem to have been originally

destined to enter upon the arduous busi-

ness of taking 10 per cent., and generally

serving as a king of shuttlecock between

the manager and the artist.

The first variety agent as far as Eng
land is concerned was one Maynard who
lived in Waterloo Road, and only took

5 per cent, of his client's earnings, but

managed to amass a tidy fortune. Of

course he was alone and was something of

an autocrat in his way to whom even

managers had to bend the knee. He
has been followed by many others since

Bradford firm and was an amateur cham-
pion pedestrian.

Another former commercial traveler

was ,)as. Fortune, of Fortune and Gran-
ville (the latter, son of the late Edgar
Granville, the well-known comedian) can

claim, however, to have been always an
agent, as he started under the late George

Ware in his agency business, together

with Chas. Reed, now of the Gibbons

Circuit.

Of the two brothers, Warner Richard

was once a picture dealer, and Manny in

the silversmith business, before going as

representative for his brother Richard to

America.

From the ranks of the actors come
Finest IK' Verc and Ben Nathan, while

the vaudeville stage has further con-

tributed the following well-known names:

Will Oliver, once a comic singer; Papa

Brown, a former sketch artist; R. W.

WILL COLLINS.
The popular HOOKING MANAdKH of the IlAHIt AHHKOltD (IIUL'IT, ICugliind called by blti

Intimates "HIM/' COLLINS.
Mil. COLLINS previously hold the same ciipmlty for the "SYNDICATE IIALI^" In I<ondon and

before that acted for the MOSS STOLL TOUK.
At one period In his career Mr. Collins piloted a company of vaudeville players through South Africa.
There's hardly anything one could mention about the show business Hint Mr. Collins In not fully

conversant about, and to top all that he is and Is known ns a "kocm! fellow."

THREE DOLCE SISTERS.

Meeting with great success on the UN1TKI)
TIMM.
Wish everybody A Merry Xmu.

then, but they seem to have failed at

the most important part— the fortune

amassing, probably as a result of keen

competition, subscriptions to managers'

benefits, testimonials and the prevailing

price of petrol, whiskey and cigars.

However, that is all by the way. From

a glance at the former occupations of the

principal agents in business to-day it

would seem that almost every trade or

profession has contributed one or more

to their ranks.

Ceorge Barclay, in the early part of

his career was a general dealer, and later

a top boot and clog dancer in conjunction

with a partner under the name of I'ar

clay and Perkins, "The Brewi-rs of Fun."

George Peel started life as a billiard

marker, and now can play a very excel-

lent game.

Tom Pacey traveled in jewelry for a

Bent ley, comedian; Harry Day, ditto;

II. B. Marinclli, contortionist; Tom Clax-

ton, one time \ nil rilorjuist and acrobat;

Karl Hooper, of the Hooper's Comedy
• higglers, etc.

Fred Beeves, also at one time pro-

prietor with Mr. Verde of the Empire,
l^icest er, and later manager at the Pal-

ace Hammersmith.
Paul Murray, actor, and the Volta

Twins of the famous Hanlon-Volta
I roupe of acrobats and trapezists.

Fred Willmot, director of Barrasfc rd

circuit, etc., and agent, was one time

partner of the act known as Farrell and
Willmot, comedians and dancers, whilst

.Joe O'Gorman of the Water Ruts Agency
appeared for many years with a partner

as Tennyson and O'Gorman.

From the ocean wave came Tom Shaw
(Continued on I'uyc l.'VI.)
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HOW THE "SMALL
TIME" ADVANCED

Joe Wood claims to be the pioneer of

"small time" booking agents in the east,

advancing the fact that two years ago

he was supplying small vaudeville attrac-

tions (called in the vernacular "singles"

and "doubles") for the Golden Rule, a

picture house at 126 Rivington Street, on

the lower east side of New York. "Sin-

gles" drew a maximum of $20 a week and

"doubles" roughly twice that sum.

Since then "small time" has ceased to

deserve that name, as witness the opera-

tion of the William Penn in Philadelphia,

which represents an investment of

$400,000, and the Majestic, New York,

costing a much larger amount, and in-

numerable others of the same class.

The advance in artists' salaries has kept

march with this improvement. "Singles"

In place of the Golden Rule's "top fig-

ure" of $60 a week, the Wilson, in Balti-

more, plays weekly bills amounting to

$1,000 with high-priced "features," and

enters into real competition for patronage

with the regular Wheel burlesque houses

close by. Wood supplies attractions to

this house.

Also on his chain (at this writing)

are the big enterprises of The People's

Vaudeville Co.; Columbia, Brooklyn;

Grand, Majestic, Lincoln Square, New
York, and Lyric, Hoboken, all of which

were formerly legitimate theatres, but are

now devoted to the "pop" policy. The

Lincoln Square alone is said to cost an

annual rental of $40,000. Besides these

the People's Company operate a host of

smaller theatres in and about New York.

KARL EMMY and HIS PETS.
One of the moat beautiful, amusing and entertaining animal act» In vaudeville, is now playing the

west with great success, being booked bj EDWARD C. HAYMAN and KERRY MEAOHER.
EMMY baa ten fox terriers and one wire haired terrier—the famoos clown dog "MOODIK." In

addition to many tricks wLlcb nre startling, tbe act abound* with refined comedy, so that the number
la one of the moat entertaining. The moat unique feature in connection with KARL EMMY'S per-

formance la his manner of handling the nnimala. His idea of cottumlng alw> lends attractiveness to tbe
offering. Next season Mr. Emmy plana to present the greatest snd moat spectacular animal act In
vaudeville. The cartoon above la an Impression of KARL EMMY an caught by HUOHES, of the
ORPHEUM. in KANSAS CITY, where KARL EMMY AND HIS PETS proved one of the mofct popular
features of the program.

and 'doubles" have given place to big fea-

ture acts, acts which have held import-

ance and even featured important vaude-

ville houses.

Grace Cameron, a musical comedy star

until she entered vaudeville, played one

of William J. Gane's "pop" vaudeville

houses only last week. Amelia Summer-
ville was engaged for the same houses,

and James J. Morton, one of vaudeville's

best known comedians, spent a strenuous

week playing the Manhattan and Circle

theatres, for which strenuous service he

received $2,000.

Wood at this writing claims to have

the booking of 80 weeks, small and large

houses, paying acts as high as $360, a rec-

ord feature in that office.

In the same catalog is the string of

houses handled by the Independent Book-

ing Agency, formed last August with

Feiber, Shea & Coutant, M. R. Sheedy

and a few others. A large number of

smaller houses have been attracted to this

coterie for booking purposes, which now
claims that for small acts more than a
year's work can be offered. The Feiber,

Shea & Coutant houses are not properly

to be classed with "small time" in this

connection, playing their shows, of a much
higher class, for a full week. This is also

true of some of Mr. Sheedy's theatres.

Beside these there is the NYBO, book-

ing for William Fox and scattered houses.

This agency has lately come into the con-

trol of Harry Leavitt, formerly of the

Sullivan-Considine forces, and has an-

nounced its purpose of going out after

business in an aggressive way.

Joe Leo is another agent in the small

time class, supplying acts for a number

of picture houses in the vicinity of New
York. He was formerly manager of the

Dewey and booked the William Fox Cir-

around in the upper part of Dixie as well

as into Pennsylvania, New York and New
England. Formerly he restricted his

operations to the middle-west.

Chicago is a hotbed of ."pop." The
Western Vaudeville Association cares for

a large string. William Morris' Chicago

office looks after another, and for the

Walter Keefe Agency also books, while

Cbney Holmes, Frank Q. Doyle and
Charles H. Doutrick supply any number
of the smaller theatres. Doutrick handles

a considerable number in the city of Chi-

cago proper.

The south is decorated with small time

theatres and agencies. About the most

BERT LEVY.
MR. LEVY Is noted wherever there Is vaudeville for his novel handling of an artistic sketching

specialty. Gifted with a large t>kill In «wlft sketching, he brings every art of atage craft to set It

off to the best sdvsntage. The act is well to the fore of standard vaudeville numbers.

cuit about tbe time that that promoter

startled the "little fellows" by taking

over the Dewey and Gotham (formerly

Sullivan & Kraus burlesque theatres) at

a total rental of $90,000 a year. He is an

independent now, and books where he can

secure contracts with managers.

In considering the development of the

''small time" one should strike directly

into the west. Alongside the east, New
York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg (a big cen-

tre) and Boston, the west is a "small

time" giant.

To commence with there is a circuit

with headquarters in Springfield which no

one outside the "small time" enclosure

hears about. That is the Qus Sun Cir-

cuit. The Sun Circuit is more potent

than even the smaller managers and

agents credit it with. On the Sun Circuit

there are many important cities, and Qus

Sun can play a medium-priced act, say,

from $260 to $860 weekly, for from 10

to 16 weeks on his time, in "two-s>day"

houses. The Sun people may not use over

one of this grade on a bill, but the salary

list scales down from that figure.

In all dun books for about 76 houses,

perhaps more, and is encroaching upon

the preserves of the easterners, spreading

important of these is the "Greenwood
Circuit," with agency headquarters at At-

lanta. Greenwood covers a large terri-

tory, and is branching out, going even

further south. Down in the Dixon and

Mason territory the blight of inexperience

has been encountered by the small time

managers, also agents. In Alabama,
Texas, Georgia and New Orleans are

ngents who slip along in a half-shod man-
ner attempting to do business in a hap-

hazard way, trusting to luck or some-

thing else. It has brought aspersions on

the southern small time. They may be

deserved, and probably are, in the main,

for the southern manager, as well as

some of the agents there, are not over-

particular, being smaller than their

houses, but this class should be taken

care of by the circuits of the Greenwood
kind, which ought to in time "clean up"
against the competition through obliging

its managers to bond all bookings.

"Bonding1* is the safeguard for the

small time booking agent as against the

manager and his protection with the act,

but opposition for business among agents

obliges the latter to take undue chances.

The salaries paid are small, oftimes very

(Continued on Page 166.)
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DOYOU RELABEL

WHEN
GUS SUN had a minstrel show!

BEN HARNEY was a headliner?

JACK HOEFFLER had a "rep." show?

ED. JOLLY was with Murray and Mackf

TOM WELCH was doing flip flops?

JACK NORWORTH worked in black

-

fuce?

ALEX PANTAGES ran a restaurant?

BOB BURNS was a saloon keeper?

JACK JOELL was a married man?

LE ROY YOUNG was an acrobat T

BERT LEVY was a Dutch comedian?

GASTON GOUDRON was a drug clerk ?

ED. FLANNINGAN was a cakewalker?

BELLE GOLD was with "Superba"?

JOSEPH HART played 'Foxy Grand-

pa"?

ELLA HERBERT WESTON did a mu-

sical aet?

J. W. CLIFFORD was with "Peck's Bad

Boy"!

GUS McCUNE managed "Other People's

Money"?

WILL R. PEARSON played the Geary

circuit?

A. E. MEYERS was a footracer?

ARCHIE LEVY ran a barber shop?

ART ADAIR was a circus clown?

HOPKINS and AXTELL were with a
,:
rep." show?

JOE HOWARD was with Weber's

"Dainty Duchess*?

PERCIE MARTIN was one of the Owen

Sisters ?

J. J. MURDOCK was electriction at the

Masonic Roof Garden?

B. F. KEITH managed a museum?

JOHN 0. TALBOTT was a newsboy?

KERRY MEAGHER was a traveling

salesman ?

JOE GAINOR sold song books at

McVicker's?

H. H. FRAZEE was a lithographer?

MAY YOKES played in "My Friend

from India"?

JIM MARCO was a property man?
McINTYRE and HEATH were with

Sells Bros/ Circus?

WARD AND VOKES did a double Chi-

nese act?

ED. W. ROWLAND was with "A Soap

Bubble"?

LOTTIE RUTHERFORD was one of the

Monroe Sisters?

WARD DE WOLF was with "The Dis-

trict Leader"? .

EDDIE CLARK was with "His Better

Half"?

JOHN W. YOGEL was an advance

agent?

HENRY RINGLING managed the Rob
inson show?

GEORGE P. MURPHY, Jr., was with

"The Tiger Lilies"?

ARTHUR DEMING was head usher at

the People's, St. Louis?

CLAUDE HUMPHREYS sang the illus-

trated songs at Lansing?

J. D. NEWMAN put out the heralds

for Gentry Brothers?

DAVE JARRETT was day clerk in a

hotel?

"SPORT" HERRMAN was a billposter?

GRACE VALENTINE was with Frail's

"Shining Stars"?

BARTLETT AND MAY starred in "A
Woman in the Case"?

PORTER J. WHITE was a one-night

stand star?

J. C. MATTHEWS managed The Great

Lafayette?

SMITH AND ARADO were with Tom
Marks' "rep." show?
MARIE CLARK supported Henrietta

Crosman in stock?

WILLIAM HERAS met Charlene and

Chnrlene in Paris?

BONNIE GAYLORD was with "The Lit

tie Homestead"?

MORT SINGER was treasurer of a Mil

waukee theatre?

E. F. ALBEE was with the Doris circus?

JOHNNY FENNESSY was traffic man
ager of The Hig Four?

JOHN R. ANDREW played in a min-

strel band?

GLADSTONE DERBY was with "The

isle of Champagne"?

GOFORTH and DOYLE.
EARL 00FORTH and BELLA DOYIJfl me ntiown above :.x tiny appear In Ur-Ij o.mniy character

creation, "HER DEMENTED 8I8TER." Mr. Gofurth is considered by press auri public as „iic of tbe
bent dialect blackface comedlaoa In vaudeville m.d MIm Doyle tbe original "coon Hhouter," ranks
among tbe beat In her line.

Tbe act la considered one of tbe best comedy offerings before tbe public and Is a feature of tbe
bill wherever it la shown.

GOFORTH and DOYLE'S good fellowship Ih expressed In fHmlllar terms, but a phranv wltb mucb
meaning: "A Merry Xmaa and Happy New Year to All."

SIDNEY JEROME was with "The
Queen of the Stiletto" T

A. SIEGFRIED was "The Man of a
Thousand Faces"?

VIC. HUGO exhibited his "half man and

half horse"?

HARRY BURTON sang "Break the

News to Mother"?

EMILE SUBERS was with Quinlan A
Wall's Minstrels?

FRANK BRYCE attended* the Univer-

sity of Michigan?

GARNETT PAULI was in the ballet at

Portland, Ore.?

ROSE BERRY was billed as a "coon

shouter" ?

AL. LEONHARDT worked on a revolv-

ing ladder?

ELLA CAMERON played a, part in "Quo
Vadis"?

DAN MARVELLE was one of "The
Three Marvelles"?

EZRA KENDALL played in "Only a
Farmer's Daughter"?

BOBBY CARROLL played Friday in

"Robinson Crusoe"?

RAY ROYCE appeared in "A Wise
Guy"?
EDDIE LEONARD was with the "Gild-

ed World" burjesquers?

JAKE STERNAD managed Jake Ster-

nad's Minstrels?

TUDOR CAMERON did a burlesque

trapeze act?

RALEIGH WILSON set type in a print

shop?

MABEL KLIFTON attended the State

University at Lawrence, Kan.

FRANK BRADSTREET was general

manager for George H. Adams?
MINTHORNE WORTHLEY was with

"Simple Simon Simple"?

ABE JACOBS played "Colonel Butt-in"

at the Olympic?

TOM CARMODY was door tender at the

Chicago Opera House?

HARRY LE CLAIRE was with "Over
the Fence"?

ED T. ELLIOTTS was stage manager
of "The Missouri Girl"? •

FRANK BACON was in stock at the

Alcazar, 'Frisco?

BILLY VAN was principal comedian
with Primrose & West?
KNOX WILSON was featured with

"Kelly's Kids"?

THE RIO BROTHERS were with Gua
Hill's "Vanity Fair"?

TOM GIBBONS wan with Louis L.

Kent's New York Circus?

(Continued on Vagt. 117.2.)
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FOREIGN ARTISTS AND
THE CUSTOM SERVICE

TARIFFS ON "THEATRICAL EFFECTS."

Cotton Lace 60 per oont.

Wool Wearing Apparel •»• M

gilk " '"
60 "

Cotton " ** 60 ••

Leather Boota and Shoe* 16

Cotton Stockings SO "
Human Hair 66
Swords and Bido Arms 60

Scenery and Paintings 16

Manufactured Metals 66
Strew Hats (Trimmed) 60 "
" m (Untrimmed) 66 "

ImiUtion Jewelry 86 "
Manufactured Wood 86

Men's Leather Qloree 64 per dos.

Manufactured Leather 40 per cent.

Manufactured Metal Thread 60* "
Manufactured Cotton 46 "

Papier Mache 86 "
Fans 60
Musical Instruments 46
Artificial Flower* 60
Ornamental Feather* 60
"Make-up" Preparation* 60 "
Manufactured Fur 60 "
Saddlery *°
Bruahea 40
Decorated Earthenware 60
Plain " 66

Manufactured Linen Apparel 60 "
Glass 46

Glassware 60

•In the two <n>«'- noted there In a "douhle
duty." In addition to tlie do per tent, ad
valorem duty on wool wearing apparel there

la another of 44 cent* per pound. Upon manu-
factured metal thread 16 cents a pound is

charged besides the 60 per cent. tax.

It should be noted that horse* are entered

at $80 a head when they are of value of $l"»»i

or lea* and 26 per cent, of their value when
they are worth more than that. Live animal <

not otherwise classified (such as elephants,

tigers and the like) are dutiable at the rate

of 20 per cent, of their value.

that the delay was only the fault of the

artist.

He had, they assert, been remiss in

properly invoicing his baggage, thus mak-

ing a long delay in having his property

assayed at the Public Stores, where all

theatrical "effects" must go upon entering

the port of New York.

This case happens to be in point just

now, and Variety started an investigation

into the many complaints coming from

foreign artists over customs delays, real

or alleged, as to their own troubles in the

Hume direction.

Search through the various channels of

the Collector of the Port's office led the

Vakiety representative through many
phases of the import service and finally

led him to J. C. Hathorn, of the apprais-

er's office, to whom is assigned the special

duty of inspecting and appraising "the-

atrical effects" arriving in the port of

New York. Questioned as to the causes

of delay and inconvenience occasioned

artists, Mr. Hathorn said that the artists

themselves, through improper instructions

or inattention were at blame. He made

this formal statement and declined to go

beyond it:

"The United States tariff law provides

that theatrical apparel, properties and

THE SENSATIONAL BOISES.

Offering the newest ide-i In a rusting act.

The first to Introduce long dresses In an aerial number; alsc the originator of a high bar In this

style of turn.

Now playing the PERCY O. WILLIAMS II0USK8.

Only the other day a foreign artist ar-

riving at New York from England suf-

fered a delay in having his baggage passed

~a delay which threatened to postpone

his American opening—and he naturally

laid the trouble to a defect in our cus-

toms system. Perhaps this is so, but the

Treasury Department officials in New
York who attend to this work declare

scenery, brought by proprietors and man-

agers of theatrical exhibitions arriving

from abroad, for temporary use by them
in such exhibitions, and not for any other

person, and not for sale and which have

been used by them abroad, shall be ad-

mitted free of duty under such regulations

as the Secretary of the Treasury may
(Continued on Page lfifl.)

GOLF AS A TONIC
By CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.

Actors rise when they have to, sleep

when they have to, study when they have

to. At all other times the majority

waste time and live a thriftless un-

productive life.

Elbert Hubbard says: "You are what

you are on account of the way you spend

your leisure time."

The majority of successful artists I

meet do not enjoy good health. I find

them continually complaining that the

constant change of climate, food and wa-

ers upon the payment of "green fees"

ranging from fifty cents to one dollar per

day.

To start playing properly one should

take a half dozen lessons from a profes-

sional golfer. To become a good player

practice and experience will do the rest.

Men and women who have never felt

the thrill of expectation when they real-

ize that they are going to have a good

<r&me of golf under perfect weather con-

ditions are indeed to be pitied.

There must be something fasicinating

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.
The character actor and impersonator, who has played In vaudeville all over Hie world. I "re

vloi!«lv to hla theatrical debut Mr. Fletcher was a li< nton newspaperman. Ills nliservnt Innn on "Coif
As u Tonic" are borne out by his ov>n rugged appearance.

ter encountered on the road has upset

their digestions. They cannot sleep

soundly; cannot do justice to their work.

They say they envy my good health, and

in reply to their request for a prescrip-

tion I tell them to get a hobby and gal-

lop it hard and fast two and three hours

daily.

I recommend golf as the best and most
available out-door hobby. It is my
hobby. It is my rest; my recreation,

emergency brake, psychic governor, spark

arrestor, my safety fuse that takes care

of me when there is danger of a short

circuit in my cerebrum or digestive ap-

paratus resulting from the severe strain

of my stage work.

Three years ago I was as near the

grave as a man could be without falling

into it. Golf has given me a new lease

on life. The artist who has a matinee

daily thinks he cannot find time for the

game. Nonsense. I am up at seven

every morning. I catch a car or train at

eight. I play eighteen to thirty-six holes

before one, and am back in town in time

for luncheon and matinee.

To play golf well one does not have to

begin young, or to be an athlete, or to ex-

haust oneself entirely. It is not nearly

as strenuous as tennis or baseball.

Nearly every city that supports a vaude-

ville theatre has its local golf club. An
entire golf outfit can be bought for less

than $25. To play golf while on the road

one does not necessarily have to be a mem-
ber of any club. An introduction from a

local member is sufficient. All golf clubs

extend the golf privileges to visiting play-

about the'game and it hardly deserves the

derision it excites among those who art*

ignorant of its value as a sporting hobby,

when you look over the list of prominent

men in all walks of li/e who play it.

Our President heads the list, and I am
proud of the fact tha*. while 1 cannot

boast of being a world beater at the

game, that I am numbered among its

great list of enthusiast*

What is golf? The following is the

best description of the game I ever read.

Read it:

GOLF.
Golf is a science. The study of a

life time, in which you may exhaust

yourself, but never your subject. It

is a contest, a duel or a melee calling

for courage, skill, strategy and self-

control. It is a test of temper. A
revealer of character. It affords the

chance to play the man and act the

gentleman.

It means going into God's out-

doors, getting close to Nature, fresh

air, exercise and sweeping nway of

the mental cobwebs. It is a cure for

care and an antidote to worry. It

includes companionship with friends,

opportunities for courtesy, kindness

and generosity to an opponent. It

promotes not only physical health,

but moral force.

Therefore, I say, if you want to double

your interest in life; if you want to give

the public the best that is in you, pre-

serve your health, renew your physical

and mental energies, then elect golf as

your hobby and principal avocation.
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HOW MARTIN BECK BECAME
VAUDEVILLE'S CHIEF MOGUL

Started as "General Manager" of a Concert Hall; Is

Now the General Manager of the World's
Greatest Circuit.

With the increasing attention given to

Martin Beck during the past years by

those who follow the show business and

vaudeville in particular, little has been

gleaned of Mr. Beck's earlier days.

"Stories" have been printed and told of

developed a forlorn circuit in a wild land

from two "houses" to the magnificent chain

of theatres embracing the principal cities

of the west, that the Orpheum is today,

creates a large interest in the career of

the director of all this.

LEO CARRILLO.
.VARIETY'S CARTOONIST AM> A 1 Ol FLAK 8TAOE FAVORITE.

The work of LKO CAHItU.IA), both us a facile ami humorous wfelder of the pen and hruah, as well
as one of the noted entri-tni'iem of the stugc, Is well known in and out of the profession.

During MR. CARRII.I.O'S eonneetlou with VARIETY (almost from the Ineeptlon of the paper) the
youthful Callfornian has stepped forward ah of the cleverest of newspaper cartoonists. Ills caricatures
are apt; to the point, and be has that happy faculty—possessed by but few of the clan—of attaching
apropos comment to his usually travestied reproductions of the stage's notables.

The trend of cartoonists to vaudeville has not tempted MR. CARRILLO to Indulge his fancy in this
direction for entertaining put poses. He has established himself as a mimic and story teller in dialect
of unusual calibre, having raised himself by meritorious effort to the front ranks of all "single acts In
'one' " (the technical term for one person who appears between the "drop" and the footlights).

With this ability MR. CARRILLO has that much coveted "personality." lie is a handsome young
man, as engaging in his private life (one of quiet tranquility with his pretty wife) as the audiences
vote him to be when he Is before them.

the general manager of (he Orpheum Cir-

cuit, the largest and best systematized chain

of first-class vaudeville theatres in the

world. They reach from the Middle West
to the Pacific Coast, branching out north

and south in that vast territory.

The genius of Mr. Beck for organizing is

a by-word in the profession, but how he

"found himself" for vaudeville is not so

well known. Mr. Beck is reticent on the

subject. What is here written has been

learned at odd moments of conversation.

Just how Martin Beck in thirteen years

"Why is it," said Mr. Beck one day

recently, "that those who seek to hurt me
iu talk or print refer to me as 'once a

waiter'? I was a waiter once and glad

to get the job. I have never been ashamed
of it and have never denied it, and to

diat, in connection with my other duties

simultaneously, I owe whatever position

of prominence in the show business I

have attained.

"When I was a waiter, I was also the

'general manager' of a concert hall in

Chicago. It was in *94, the World's Fair

year there. I needed something to do and

up to that time had never been idle. Notic-

ing an advertisement of the Royal Music

Hall on North Clark Street, Chicago, for

u manager, I presented myself, told the

owner of the place that I was the only

real concert hall manager out of a job

and secured the position. Though taken

on suspicion, perhaps, 1 managed to in-

crease the business and my salary, having

commenced at $12 weekly. Soon I was get-

ting $20. To earn this 1 did everything,

manager, stage manager, cashier, auditor,

barman and even waited upon the patrons

who might be in want of liquid refresh-

ments when they were conveniently

near me.

"The Royal was next to Ehgel's place,

then the best known concert hall in the

city. After a year at the ltoyal I was

taken into Engel's and remained there

for two years. During that time J had be-

come a partner, and we opened another

place on the South Side. Thiugs didn't

prosper. Jt grew so that we were forced

to make I he pay days at both halls so

(hut the receipts of one could be used

to settle accounts at the other. 1 remem
ber rushing from one hall to the other

on a bicycle, gathering the change nt

each to make the ends meet."

When the crash came which ended Mr.

Beck's reign as a concert hall proprietor

he started westward with the Schiller

Vaudeville Co. Upon reaching San Fran-

cisco the late Gust a v Walters, one of

I he pioneers of the Orpheum Circuit and

who then had theatres in San Francisco

and Sacramento, broke up the Schiller

Company through securing the several acts

tor his own houses.

Denuded of his company, Keck was of-

fered a booking position for the Orpheum
Circuit as it was then composed. He ac-

cepted, and shortly after promoted a new

Orpheum Theatre at Ivos Angeles, follow-

ing that up with Kansas City, and even-

tually placing the circuit in its present

position of strength and numbers.

During these days Mr. Beck had as an

assistant booking manager, Martin Leh-

man, the present resident manager of t li«*

Orpheum, Kansas City. Mr. Lehmnu
nade his headquarters in Chicago. To
that city about ten years ago Mr. Be: k

removed the executive offices of the Or-

pheum Circuit, and had Robert D. Cirard

as the New York representative, with

offices in the St. James Building. Mr.

(Jirard was later succeeded by Frank

Vincent. About three years ago the head-

quarters of the entire circuit were

brought east, and are now located in the

Long Acre Building.

During the past six of seven years Mor
ris Meyerfeld, Jr., the president of the cir-

cuit, gradually relaxed from active par-

ticipation in the affairs of the circuit, ami

the reins have been mainly handled by

Mr. Beck.

Martin Beck is now 41 years of age. He
came to this country at the age of fifteen,

landing in New York. With him were

a small number of German actors. In

the band were W. Passparl, now the

European Continental agent for the Or-

pheum Circuit, and Charles Feleky, who is

at the head of the Orpheum'.s Producing

(department.

With vicissitudes and other troublesome

p ft airs annoying the players, the band dis-

solved. Beck and Feleky left to their de-

vices with only their wits to win a liv-

ing for them in a strange country selected

the selling of crayon portraits for a live-

lihood.

With little command of English at that

time, the Messrs. Beck and Feleky had

hard sledding, but Mr. Beck once said in

referring to his early time in America,

"No matter whether 1 made money I have

never been idle an hour since 1 reached

In re. 1 owe no man a dollar to-day, have

more money now than 1 ever dreamed 1

could possess, and 1 am working just as

hard."

One of the times Mr. Beck tells of with

much humor is when while at the brink

of failure at Chicago in the concert hall

period, a partner was taken into the busi-

ness for a $2,000 cash deposit.

"That was a great day" said Mr. Beck

in relating the story. "Everything we had

to pax was referred to that $2,000 we

expected. When the man came in with

the money, there were fifteen creditors,

who had been waiting around all day,

peering in through the windows. We gave

checks "in settlement."

Touching upon a selection once made

by Mr. Beck for his staff, he was asked

"What did you sec in that man when

everybody else agreed lie would be a fail-

ure?" "He never lies" answered Mr.

Beck. "I will have no liars about me,

and want nothing but the truth."

The system. of the Orpheum Circuit has

been perfected to the point where all the

vast bookings in New York are completed

with less noise and excitement than a hill

for a small vaudeville theatre.
*

The offices are a duplicate of a large

counting room in their general lay out,

and the atmosphere of a banking insti-

tution hovers over all.

The Saxon Trio, one of the Hingling

Bros. Circus features the past summer,
and under the management of the sev-

eral brothers, will open in vaudeville,

placed by II. B. Marinelli, on Dec. 27, at

Shea's, Buffalo.

R0SIE GREEN.
Tor the past two H'shoiih with FLO ZIKCJFKI.I)

•IIC.'S "FOLLIES" production*, ItOSIK GHEES

'

now with the "1909 FOLLIES," Ih of the h*nt
known of Ilroadway favorites In musical eomedlex.

1 1 »>! vl riK :H'i|nlrc-il fame an one of the o(hI dnneera
among triage women, MISS GREEN leaped Into
added prominence when the Zlegfcld hIiow played
at the Colonial, Chicago, through taking up tin-

role of EVA TANGFAY when Miss Tanguaj was
eompelled to leave Chicago for ten da.VH to eoii»Mli
her New York phyalclana.
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A DRESSING ROOM MARVEL JOHNNIES I HAVE MET
How Julian Eltinge Secures Such Remarkable Effects

in His Peminine Characterizations.

By ANNABBLLE WHITFORD.

"There, you see thow easily it is done,"

observed Julian Eltinge breathlessly,

straightening himself up after the com-

pletion of his arduous "making up" pro-

cess at the Plaza Music Hall a few weeks

ago.

His interviewer had watched the almost

to reach the theatre two hours or more

before it is time for him to appear. Every

minute of that time is laid out systemat-

ically, from the delicate operation of ap-

plying cosmetics, to the rough and tumble

work of squeezing into a curious corset-like

harness that transforms his 178 pounds

JULIAN ELTINGE
JULIAN KLTINGB will shortly forHake the vaudeville world to appear In a comedy now lielug

written around bla specialty by WINCH ELL SMITH.
The cast will Include a number of Broadway favorites, and will be under tbe direction of A. H.

WOODS.

miraculous transition of the artist from

the time he entered his dressing room a

quiet, sturdy young American dressed in

neat tweeds, until bit by bit he emerged,

after a busy two hours, a ravishing pic-

ture of a well-set-up American girl. The
spectator of all these dressing-room mys-

teries was far from agreeing that the

transformation was in any wise to be de-

scribed as "easy."

Mr. Eltinge makes it a point always

of masculine heft into the dainty curves

of his "Bathing Girl."

"On make-up alone I usually spend

three-quarters of an hour," said Julian.

"I envy some of those other artists who
are able to prepare for the stage in fifteen

minutes. I remember an exceptional case

of speed in make-up. Ethel Levey, for

example, can rush into her dressing room

while the preceding act is well advanced

(Continued on Page 153.)

Having been on the stage since I was

12, people naturally think I remember

the beaux of Jim Fisk's day. I plead

my innocence.

Of the later day variety I have met

quite a few. Singularly they all seem

to be of a mechanical turn of mind; en-

gineers, automobflists, architects, etc.

Why is it, I often wonder, that the

commercial man has never waited on my
stage door step? Only recently on a

trip to Washington an old man stopped

at my seat, introduced himself as Mr.

Howler (of the large sewing machine

company) and asked if I believed in love

at first sight. Now what could I do

with a couple of sewing machines? My
maid mends my clothes. Why couldn't

ho have been Mr. Takeberger of the gro-

the city two years before. He had been

to the show every night, and so was en-

titled to some consideration. As we
tailed every topic dry, including myself,

I noticed his continuous embarrassment,

as aow and again he touched on liquid sub-

jects. At last it came out. "Is it true,"

he asked fearfully, "that you never drink

anything but champagne?" Can you
imagine my feelings? After all these

years of publicity to think that here was
one who did not know, who never could

understand. Of course I withdrew at

once.

Take them all in all, the westerner ap-

peals to me the most. He sends his

motor car, sees that you are made com-

fortable—and rarely brings himself. The
eusterner drives his own car, but never

seems at ease. He is always looking

ANNABELLE WHITFORD.
A famous beauty of tbe Amerlcun stage, ami at prewut a feature wltb "THE FOLLIES OF 11)01).

'

eery trust. A barrel of sugar for my
summer bungalow would have been just

the thing.

Even the man who sent me the half of

$50 bill (not knowing perhaps the half

was worth $26.50 at the treasury) with

an invitation for supper 4fas the de-

scendant of an ironworker.

What I so dearly love in the New York
"Johnnies" who have wanted to meet me,

is that although not in commercial lines

their business training seems abnormally

developed. The price of a supper is their

idea of an admission ticket. I remember
one chap who pestered me for a week
with violets (my friends all know my
favorites are roses). Finally one day
up came his card, with a note saying I

certainly knew him. The minute I looked

at the card I knew he was mistaken. It

was printed, not engraved. You tell the

difference by the feel of it. To make
certain, I went down to see him. There

he was, decked out like a German baron

at noon. I, however, was mistaken in

him, as he clearly proved that he had

bowed to a friend of mine who was see-

ing me off to the train when I was in

to see if somebody is going to bump
him. 1 never could understand why lie

doesn't stay at home if it makes him so

nervous to ride in an automobile.

Probably the strangest thing about the

eastern Johnnie is that he remains single

to a ripe old age. (I have never known
one to admit marriage.) The westerner

is often married, but as he usually can't

locate his wife, it seldom places a dam-

per on the party.

Once while playing a York State town
the manager had repeatedly requested

that a party of our girls and myself

should meet some friends of his. This

did not suit our plans. Four of us had

planned a nice little supper party with

two pairs of brothers. That night we
left by the front while our manager and

his friends waited at the rear door. Our
party was a huge success until there

came a knock. Enter our manager. "So

you tried to run away," said he. "Well,

I have brought my friends along." That
was bad enough, but the climax came
when at the entrance of his friends our

two pair of brothers dived under the

table as they whispered: "Our Papas."
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A SHOWMAN'S VIEWS
ON TWO COUNTRIES

The Great Lafayette Tells of the Foreign Methods,
With a Few American Comparisons

(The Great Lafayette has been touring Europe for the past two years, the

greater part of the time in England. Since playing on the other tide, ht has become
interested in several theatrical enterprises.

Known over here as a showman of the first grade, hie story bears an authoritative

stamp.)

By THE GREAT LAFAYETTE.

London, Dec. 1.

Music Hall business in this country

differs greatly in every respect from Music

Halls in America. The English music

hall public is not spoiled in regard to

mounting, specialities acts or productions.

Therefore, if an act goes to the limit in

producing something out of the ordinary

over here, magnificiently staged and

mounted, it immediately wins the ap-

proval of the audience, and one half of its

success is assured. American acts are will-

ing to spend hundreds to English acts'

pounds.

If an English comic singer receives ap-

plause from one tenth of his audience, he

considers himself a success. The English

artist does not reckon from the manager's

point of view. If he secures applause

though the house be half empty, he con-

siders himself a "big draw." Like nl!

artists he peeps through the cloth and if

the house is well filled, then there musl

be at least $25,000 in, while, perhaps, it

contains $250. This "financial incapacity"

is universal, and is about the only thing

in which the American artist and the

English artist are alike.

The American artist is much more

energetic ; he dresses better on or off the

stage and there is hardly an American artist

,
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THE MUSICAL DE FAYS.

THE MUSICAL DE FAYS bare a novelty mu
leal offering, meeting with great favor on the
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION time,
owing to Its merit aa well aa Ita novelty.
A number of lnatrumenta are played and the

"MUSICAL BOXING MATCH" (copyrighted) la

original with them, and all arrangements have
been perfected to fully protect It In the event of
Infringement.
MISS DB FAY'S "DUTCH GIRL." Introduced

Into the number to give It added charm, la prov-
lug very popular with the erltlca, and the attrac-
tiveness and entertaining qualities of the entire
set Is much dlacnaaed wherever they go.
The recent engagement of the MUSICAL DE

FAYS at Chicago proved an artlatlc aucceaa In
every way. and the bit scored on the road la moat
encouraging to them and gratifying to their many

of any consequence that can't lay his hands

upon several dollars. The English artist

—

in fact the European artist (with the ex-

ception of the German acrobat, who hoards

his money and starves himself) is very

improvident. If he loses a week he has

to borrow; he spends his salary freely as

l.e makes it ; he is very liberal, very charit-

the boarding house mistress, hotel clerk,

military officers, etc. to gain access to the

sanctuary of the stage.

No difference whatsoever I find among
the stage hands of American or European

extraction; what one lacks in intelligence

the other lacks in good will and vice versa.

There is hardly a week in this country

that I do not find from one to eleven stage

hands intoxicated. Certain things go

wrong. Complaining to the stage manager

he tells you (with an apologetic air),

"Don't mind it, old man, the fellow was a

little tipsy." Drink is a great factor here.

Stage hands on both sides of the water are

about alike with a very few exceptions;

Saturday night their hands go out to re-

ceive the usual tip. The only difference

between the English and their American

brethren is: the English stage hand will

accept anything from a tooth-pick to a

shilling, while the American is more

avaricious.

Orchestras in America are just as good

as they are over here, individually, as well

THE GREAT LAFAYETTE.

able ; but of business methods he knows

iione.

American acts as a whole are highly

successful over here. The peculiarity about

American acts is that they are nearly all

considered successes by manager and public

alike before appearing here; they consider

everything American quite clever until

they are convinced to the contrary. If an

American act is announced on the program,

the audience expects—is almost sure of

—

something clever. Should the act "fall

down," while the audience is hardly ever

rude, it denounces the act with the

vengeance; and the report of an American

act "falling dow'n" is spread much more

rapidly and expressed much more strongly

than if a native turn had made the failure.

The Music Halls in this country in com-

parison to the American Music Halls are

conducted much more Blackly. The stage

door-keeper of an English music hall not

only permits friends and relatives to come

behind the stage; but it is no trouble for

as collectively. The American artist on

seeing an orchestra in this country at once

forms the wrong impression ; for he sees

hom twelve to eighteen and twenty-six

men. They universally proclaim there are

no orchestras except in Europe. For in

America they find from seven to twelve

men : the difference is that the seven or

twelve men in America all Play and only

one half of the members of the orchestra

in this country play. A comet player in

an orchestra in America plays his part

from "A" to "Z." In this country, he

allows the next man and the third man to

take up his strain and rests. Three-

fourth of the members will leave after an

act to go out and get a drink. I find the

American musician a much more sntwr and

reliable individual, much more business

like; and I think I personally prefer eight

musicians who play to twenty who do not.

Europe is the home of scenic artists and

properly makers. Yet I have to send to

New York for all of my properties. There

is not a decent property maker in London

and only really one first class scenic artist,

lie is kept busy with Drury Lane panto-

mime work. The rest are not scenic artists

but contractors.

To secure really fine work in Europe it

is necessary to send to Vienna or Ger-

many. Properties practical for travelling

and substantially made cannot be obtained

on this side. Of course it is to be excused

in a way. They cannot get the lumber

over here. Any first class property re-

quired is made of American pine, very ex-

pensive. The average artist or manager

wants his properties cheap.

The decorations of the music halls, in

the provinces are crude and cheap with no

taste displayed. The outside is dismal look-

ing, not brightly illuminated as in America

;

no cleanliness behind the scenes such as

we find at home ; no frequent renovat-

ing and painting over here. Perhaps once

a year the management thinks of redecorat-

ing the front of the house; but not the

back.

The prices of admission are ridiculously

low. All the Provincial towns music halls

give two shows a night, one starting at

O.fiO and the other at 0.10. If a house has

a seating capacity of 3,000, it means the

management expects to play to 0,000 peo-

ple nightly—.'{9,000 people weekly (includ-

ing a matinee). In towns with a popula-

tion of 80,000 (sometimes as low as 40,000)

I his "two show a night" system is most

depressing, when it is reckoned that 100

(Continued on Page 120.)

MABEL CAREW.
MABEL CAREW, character comedienne, li now

on the ORl'HEUM CIRCUIT, presenting an offer-

Ins which consists of character songs and changes.
She retains the Jockey number, associated with

her name In vaudeville, and hlghlj spoken of In
every city where presented.

Miss Carew's success Is largely due to her per-
sonality, which reaches across tbe footlights and
attracts admirers by tbe score. Her various
nambers evidence the verHattllty. alno contributing
towards her succ«
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THE SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

By J. A. MURPHY.
(MURPHY AND WILIAHD. )

(Tin- rli wnili of :i s.
i i. v ,,f \\, Mm |ihy . detailing the hypothetical report* and IrUls «if a "small

time" munuger.)

AS IT LOOKS TO A MONOLOGIST
By FRANK F06ERTY.

Cranberry, ()., Dee. 7.

Dear Mike:

One of the (roop you seut for this week

was Dan O'lteardon, the Milesian Minstrel

and Piper, but when I come to paint the

sign for him in front of the theatre I

couldn't find the directions about him, but

I remembered they said something about

his being a minstrel, so I put on the sign

"Dan O'lteardon, the comical darkey min-

strel and his pipe." Well when he came
lo practice with the fiddlers I seen he

wasn't a darky at all, ho I asked him if

he wouldn't just as lief blacken up for his

part so I wouldn't have to alter the si^n.

Well when he seen that sign he come
right up close to me and says, "Who told

you to do it V—WHO TOLD YOU TO
DO IT ! ! -Who ! ! And every time lie

nsked he got a little louder. I couldn't

think of no one to blame it on so I thought

the two rolling skate actors you sent me

to start off first, said they wouldn't com-

mence the show and they had a special

arrangement with you that they was to be

featured or they wouldn't have came.

Well, I says, let number two be number

(lie and let number one go last, but the

number two actors wouldn't go first.

Well the show started off with O'Rear-

don. He had a contraption that looked

like a bunch of flutes and he played them

with a bellows under one arm and a bag

under the «>»her. The eoke burners came

<-ut strong during the week and kept

(ailing on him fur tunes such as "The

Peelers Jacket" and "The Wind That

Shakes the Parley." He knowed 'em all

and played 'em right off. I wish my
fiddlers knowed as many tunes as he does.

The foreman of the Vienna Bakery asked

n. e to get him to play Auf Weidersehen.

RAY MONTGOMERY and

At present Uniting the ORl'HEUM (

the HKALKY SISTERS.

lUCl'l'l to fluttering appreciation.

at first I would try to laugh it off. Then

I thought I wouldn't. He says, "Did you

ever see a black Irishman?" I says no.

hut it would be right comical I thought.

Then he said some things that showed he

was quite a thinker himself. He took the

sign out in the street nnd jumped on it,

and while he was looking for something

else to break I locked myself in the ticket

office. He tried to push the ticket office

over, then he reached in and tried 10 pull

me through the window. He said he had

some more things to tell me he didn't want

me to forget, and he offered five dollars

if any one would bring him an axe.

One of the troop that knowed him

finally coaxed him away. I would have

had him arrested but I didn't think our

officer could do it so I decided to deduct

fifty cents off his wages Saturday and

send some one else to pay him off. When
I put the list of the show up on the wall

but I never could find him between shows

to ask him. Next came the troop of per-

forming cockatoos which did some right

smart tricks and the newspaper man said

they was quite a renovation. John Bos-

siiin, the joke teller, wore his Sunday suit

and told some stories which could not be

beard good on account of the cockatoos

makin' so much noise. His jokes had

never been told here before and didn't take

very good on that account. The folks that

made shadows with their fingers on a sheet

got clapped some and the rolling skaters

finished up the show. There is so many
knot holes and cracks in the stage boards

that their skate rollers rattled a lot and

1 must nail some tomato cans over the

holes some time. I don't know why it is

that you only pay the skaters C E and

Johnny Possain C K. There is two of the

skaters and only one of Bossam.

Adam Sowerguy, Manager.

The other day there came into my
dressing room at Hammeratein's a man

And we let it go at that.

This little incident, somewhat pointless

MAURICE WOOD.
Foremost among the young comediennes who are causing sonic of their elder sisters to sit ii|> and

take notice Is the dainty and versntlle character < omdicunc. MISS MAURICE WOOD, who last season
played successfully the UNITKI) TIME, scoring heavily wherever seen.

Later Mistt Wood was a feature lu l.KW FIELDS Wl IHMtillT SONS." In the theatre scene. Her
"wonderful Impersonation" net. as It was announced from the stage, helng all of that.

MISS WOOD tans versatility, magnetism and temperament, surprising In one ho young, nnd In

choosing her subjects shows much discernment and Judgment.
It Is rumored that MISS WOOflHs to appear late in the season prominently in n new musical show,

and to that end she Is studying bard and incidentally resting, having refused several good offers from
managers who desire her for musical comedy.

who ought to have known better. I don't

mean that he should have known better

than to have entered my dressing room,

but that his semi-thorough acquaintance

with vaudeville might have prompted si

lenee upon a certain topic. You see, he

was an artist—a song and dance man
(with the emphasis on the "dance").

I had just left the stage, gasping for

breath, after a twenty-minute battle.

When I peeled off my coat he noticed I

was wringing wet.

"(iee"! said he, and I knew that lii«*

astonishment was sincere; (you can al-

ways tell when a song and dance man i*

kidding—still with the accent on the

"dance"). 'Do you get it that way, too?

Why, I thought all you monologist*

walked off the stage as cool as you went

on. I thought it was pretty easy for

you. Just go on, tell a few stories in

routine, get a lot of laughs, take three or

four bows and beat it. Now a song and

dance man "

"My gentle friend," I interrupted, "until

you have faced an audience alone, next

to closing, with nothing but stories to tell

and twenty minutes looking like thirty

days ahead of you, you will not know
what work is. You have the usual ar-

tist's idea of the monologist's sinecure.

You think it's like having the boy knock

'em all down at the end of the alley with-

out your even having to roll the big ball.

Am I right?"

"You're right, Frank."

"You bet your shoes I'm right."

in the telling, possibly, still e/<»ts danger

ouslv close to the truth. The popular

{Continued on l*Uij< 1U.'1.)

KRKI) O. CATE.
The alKJve Is an excellent likeness of FHEI) O.

CATE. one of the FAMOUS FOUR MUSICAL
CATES, who have distinguished themselves as
AMERICA'S BEST MUSICAL ACT.
FRED CATE plnys solos on the DOUBLE Bb

CONTRA BASS SAXOI'HONE, THE LARGEST
IN THE WORLD, playing a perfect chromatic
range from low Bb to high O altlsslmo, producing
the deepest, mellowist and most powerful tone*
ever produced on any bass Instrument.
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THE WOMEN BOOKER
By JENIE JACOBS.

J
Miss Jacobs is internationally known as a vaudeville agent. 8he enjoys an enviable
ing in the profession, it favorably looked upon, and considered as astute in the hand-

ling and placing of acts at any one of her male competitors. For some years Miss Jacobs was
a "London agent/' having had an office in the English metropolis.

There are but two actual vaudeville agents of the feminine persuasion. One is located
in Bt. Petersburg, Russia; the other is Jenie Jacobs. There are women connected with the
booking of vaudeville, but only for certain circuits.]

THE FIRST "TEN-CENTER"
By SID GRAUMAN.

<M. Grauman Is the Hon of D. J. ("I'op") Granman. In the story below the younger tells of the
commencement of the cheaper-priced vaudeville of recent tlmea.)

I can book an act but I'm darned if I

can write a story telling about it. I sup-

pose the natural question would be now
as it has been often in the past: "Would

I advise women to adopt the agency line

for a livelihood?"

In answer I would say that that de-

pends greatly upon her adaptability and

sense of discernment ; also her .power to

overcome numerous obstacles.

Originally, I intended becoming a

lawyer. Two years I studied for that

and this is where I landed.

Blanche Walsh, Lottie Williams, Hill and

Whitaker, Schrode and Mulvey, Minnie

Dupree, Houdini, R. G. Knowles, Leo

Carrillo, Hardeen, Cooke and Clinton,

Hetty King and many others.

Managers have uniformily treated me
with every courtesy. I have never en-

countered difficulty with any, in fact hav-

ing been shown great leniency, probably

because I am a woman. I never was "pre-

cocious" nor have I ever presumed upon

my sex. I am perfectly willing at any

time to take my even chance, for when I

BILLY HART and LABELLE MAK1E.
These rlcvor entertainers, recently mnrrled, will Im> seen in \Hude\lllc n xt spring in an Original

Novel Comedy Art. "THE FLY FLIRT."
MR. HART for throe seasons has been principal oomodliiii and producer with HOB M ANCIIKSTKR'S

CRACKKR JACKS."
LA HKI.I.K MARIE with tho siune company Is considered by press nnd public one of the cleverest

ami moht versatile artists on the American stage.
Keep your eyes on this couple.

Of course, there are many disappoint-

ments nnd heartaches in my work, and

many incidents shattering confidence in

humanity; yet there are many advantages,

some solace and a little pleasure, plus the

natural enjoyment I derive from my chosen

vocation.

I try to be conscientious, nnd my
happiest moment always is when 1 can

pass over to an artist contracts for a long

season.

Some artists are ungrateful. They im-

agine because an agent collects commission

for the labor performed, the agent can force

a mnnager to play them. It may he that

the manager a few moments before told

the act that he would gladly play them at

his house, but before that he had informed

the agent who begged that the turn be

given a week that he would not have them

at any price. The manager in this wise

"puts it up" to the agent reserving for him-

self a reputation of a "good fellow," leav-

ing the act to brand the agent anything

that may suit I he case. The agent is gen-

erally "The Patsy," and I don't escape.

Most of the artists, however, understand

nnd appreciate this. They also quickly

discover when an agent is working for

their best interest. I have handled many
stars of variety, among them Rose Stahl,

accept the direction of an act, I am con-

vinced that I have "the goods" to offer,

and follow along upon that theory.

I once booked acts with Percy G. Wil-

liams within a half hour, the aggregate

salary amounting to $50,000. I was al-

most tempted to treat myself to a regular

Manhattan cocktail in order to make sure

I was alive, but I have ever been a total

t« etotaler.

Many times Frank Jones, of the Percy

C Williams office, has made the different

agents apologize when in the general book-

ing offices they have cursed in my presence.

He would not book with them until they

did this. As Mr. Jones was always kind

and courteous enough to follow the adage

of "Ladies first," I had the first chance

with him for "acts wanted" for the follow-

ing week.

I love my work : just adore it. In pur-

suit of hooking and bookings I have made
seventeen trips across the water, but

America looks good to me. It is my home.

I have visited every country in Europe

:

have booked acts in France. Russia, Switz-

erland, England. Holland and Belgium.

Since July, 1008. I have been connected

with the Pat Casey Agency.

Agents, like poets, are born ; not made.

That's enough.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.

My father and I went with the big rush

to Dawson City, Alaska. We made plenty

of money in that country, but like many
others returned to the States without a

dollar. We arrived in San Francisco in

1900. The first day in the city we saw
the one and only store centrally located

that could be leased on Market Street.

It had a frontage of 22 feet and ran

through to the rear, a distance of 135 feet.

We learned the store was branded as a

"hoodoo."

Dad and I thought it would be an ideal

location for a "ten cent show shop."

The real estate agent said the rent had

been reduced to $550 per month. The
neighboring tenants were paying as high

as $750 for the same size store.

An architect gave us a figure of' $3,500

to transform the store with a seating ca-

pacity of 400. This was without scenery

or chairs, and the first month's rent to be

paid in advance.

A $5,000 bank roll was needed. Dad
had a dollar and six bits ; I had thirty-

five cents.

The thing was to get a man with coin.

The next day Dad ran across Dan Shcpp-

ton, an old friend from Chicago. Mr.

Sheppton had a four-karat stone on his

shirt front and a diamond on his finger

the size of a hen's egg. Dad put the pro-

|M)sition to Sheppton. It looked good to

him, and to our great surprise Sheppton

handed over $550 (to pay the first month's

rent and close a five years' lease).

We were to manage the opera house.

Sheppton had 50 per cent, and we 50 per

cent.

In thirty days the house was open, called

"The Unique." The people went to it like

wild fire. We opened with six acts, mov-

ing pictures and a piano player. Cave six

shows the opening night.

This was our first exi>crienco in the

show business, but we did remarkably well.

Fifteen dollars was big money for a

"single," and we expected a troupe of

elephants for fifty. Many big acts of to-

day played seventeen shows for us on Sun-'

day. The little Unique was the talk of the

town. It never cleared less than $800 a

week.

The Unique is the house that started

all the ten cent houses. There is where

the rest got the idea. There were many

ten cent houses back east In* fore we

opened, but they were dime museums.

Later we opened Uniques at Stockton.

Sacramento, San Jose. Los Angeles and

another in San Francisco (Lyceum).

A man by the name of Peck opened ;i

ten-cent house in Oakland and Inter affili-

ated with us. Next S. Morion <'<»lni opened

a ten-cent house in Portland and Seattle.

Pantages nnd John Considine next lt« »t in.

It is well known how the popular priee

vaudeville has grown. The little Uniipn 1

on Market Street caused all tin- trouble.

Shortly after finishing our live \e;ir l«-;i>e

the San Francisco fire swallowed ile-

Unique.

After the fire Dad and I opened the ln-i

theatre in San Franciseo. on Fillmore

Street. Tt was a "Class A" huildin::.

known as King Solomon's Mall with a

seating capacity of a (tout IMIO. The people

were hungry for a little entertainment.

The doors opened at 6.30 and 0.45 we
were capacity. The orchestra had just

finished their overture when the Chief of

Police stepped down the center isle, order-

ing the audience out, claiming the building

unsafe, cracked by the "quake."

We finally secured a permit to oj>en a

tent theatre. We luckily found a large

tent in Oakland that gave us a seating

capacity of 1,200, and built a permanent

stage with scenery, calling it the National

Theatre. We took in Zick Abrams as a

partner, gave a rattling good show (nine

acts and pictures) prices 15-25, with two

shows nightly nnd a matinee every day.

It was finally decided to build a theatre

on the same property, but we did not

want to close up the tent while the new

building was under construction, so we
built the new theatre over the tent. Didn't

lose one single performance. The building

is a large wooden structure, steel lined

exterior and interim* nnd covers 100 by

l.HTVi feet. The National always has been

a big winner.

A few weeks ago we sold our interest to

Sullivan-Considine. I am now at the Star,

Twenty-fourth and Mission. This house

NONKTTK.
< 4 > t III- II I ;i II Sli'\i'|is III I no Alleles Kxiiiiilncr. )

"NONI/rn:" Is h girl with n Zl-iuiini face ami
< lever kmirk nt makeup which Impart* to ber
iHTHon tbe aura of the Romany folk, and the
playa the violin nt the Orplienm this week.

"Uaunlly when n woman omtayH the violin It

Is miiHlcnl lilu«|iliem.\ . Hut thin young woman
inn bow with the smooth strength of virility
ami play bh one who knowH. She can play anil
make the Htrlnt:* tell what she Ih playing and
what Ih In her mlml, her use of virtuoso bow
:i< rohallcH Is unnecessary hut ImpreHiilve; and the
suft glint In her eyes and the mclodlouM awaylng
<>f h»T little body, while trickery, la full of
• harm."

Ims a sealing cnpai-ity of 2.400 and we
;ire doing well.

We are building a new theatre on

Market Street at a cost of $3041,000.

In conclusion I want to give a little tip

to new showmen ; don't weaken if $2.10

is the size of your hank roll.
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A FOREIGNER'S RECOLLECTIONS
By PAUL MURRAY.

(Mr. Murray I* a Ix>ndon theatrical agent who recently visited New fork, going aa far ai Chicago

WHY I AM GRATEFUL
By ALICE LLOYD.

a tour of Inspection.)

London, Dec 1.

I'm back in dear old London.

I love my "London," bat, oh! you New
York.

For ten minutes each day Leicester

Harry Cooper is a great guide to China-

town. I only bought once.

A lot of people first shake your hand,

and then shake you.

A trip to Brooklyn from Times Square

THE ZANETTOS.
•Tin' prettiest and most complex Juggling act In vaudeville."— (Vide Proas.)

Playing on the GKEAT ORPHEUM CIBCDIT.
Agent. PAUL DUBAND, Room 312, Long Acre Building, New York City.

Squar? looks like Broadway. That is from

12.30 a. m. to 12.40 a. m.

At one o'clock a. m. Leicester Square

looks like New-ark.

How I love Newark. That's where I

lost Hugo Morris. Then I found him in

n hole in the middle of the street.

I've never seen the Statue of Liberty.

Coming in, I was "asleep; too early.

Going out, I was asleep.

I miss my ice-water, although it is freez-

ing here.

What would Broadway be without the

lights?

What will the Cadillac do with Al

Fields in England? Ask Louise.

The height of cruelty to Julian Rose.

Deprive him of his steak at 2 each morn-

ing.

Can Tom McNaughton handle American

slang? Considerable, Bo.

If the elevator boy at the Cadillac sees

this, here's my apologies for inquiring

whore "the lift" was.

What expressive eyes he had

!

I spent an evening at the Lambs' Club.

Ye gods, what a misnomer!

I once tried to get on a subway train

about six o'clock in the evening. My
football experience got me on. Most of

I he nice New York girls have played foot-

hall.

The gentleman who told me that every

October 14 the Niagara Falls reverse the

usual order of running is misinformed.

Careful observation revealed that a large

section of the water made a gallant at-

lempt to retuVn, but no proof has ever

been obtained of any success.

Alex. Fischer took me to Childs' once.

He (healed. He took two serviettes. I

only had one.

is a joke but then to be told four times in

one evening that someone has rings' on

their fingers and bells on their toes is be-

yond a joke.

Because America has given me what I

could not obtain in my own country, "A

Position," therefore I shall be ever grate-

ful to America.

The natural question is why I could

not secure a position in my own country,

England? I will try and tell.

In the English halls unless yon are a

"headliner" you are given five minutes

upon the stage; ten at the most In this

time you must do your act. If you are a

singing turn (as I am) you are asked to

give two "numbers"—more often but one.

I have played upon a bill in England

seeing the first act open the show with

two overtures, singing one verse and

ehorus. I want to know how anybody can

expert you to "make good" under those

eonditions.

Take myself for instance. I sang the same
songs in England that I sang when open-

ing for the first time oyer here, but in

Kngland I was never permitted to sing

ever two songs at a show. Consequently

I never received a chance to show any

versatility.

Once, I remember, I appeared in the

west of England, at one of the halls con-

trolled by the biggest combine in Europe.

1 was down for fourth turn—two songs

—

which I did. The audience insisted on an

encore, but the management would not

allow me one, so I kept bowing and bow-

ing. I asked the manager to allow me to

sing another song, but no, he was obdurate,

and put on the next act. The audience

wanted another song though and would

not stop, so after about five minutes of con-

tinuous applause (a waste of time), I was

allowed another song.

By permission of the management the

next night I went on at the same time.

I sang the same two songs. As I made my
exit after the second, out went all the

lights in the theatre and the moving pic-

tures were shown, thus preventing me

DOROTHY VAUGHAN.
SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Just finishing a 20 weeks' solid hit on 81! I,

L1VAN CONS1DINR CIRCUIT, with a kIiikIiik

repertoire that will linger In memory.

from even acknowledging the applause.

This is but one occasion I was kept

from making a success. There are lots of

other acts I know who are treated in the

same way.

In England the programs are run by

time, and very rarely are turns allowed to

exceed the time-limit allotted.

The difference in America is the very

first day I appeared at the Colonial, New
York, I was asked by the stage manager

how long would my act take. I was not

the "headlnier" but shared a thin line on

the bills with someone else. Never having

been asked that question before, I said,

"How many songs do you want?" "Oh,

about three, I guess," he answered. "Then

about fifteen minutes," I replied.

I appeared and am pleased to be able

to say I was successful, and occupied the

stage for forty-three minutes.

There was no darkening of the theatre

and putting the pictures on at the next

performance. I was given every assistance

and encouragement by Percy G. Williams

and his staff to maintain the success I

had made.

That's why I'm grateful.

GRACE HAZARD.
COMPLIMENTS Of THE SEASON TO ALL MY KIND FRIENDS.

WORKED IN EVERYBODY.
Chicago, Dec. 8.

A woman with one of Jake Sternad's

sets made a reply to the query of the

stage manager of a vaudeville house,

which is being repeated wherever variety

people congregate. The stage manager
asked if the act worked in "three."

"No, there are six of us," she replied.
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THE MOVING PICTURE INDUSTRY

Trade Conditions and the Present Status of the Men
Who Manipulate "The Poor Man's Amusement' 9

tt

There la no branch of the amnaement

profession which baa grown—and still

growing—so faat aa the business of ex-

hibiting motion photographs. While this

may be a bromide it is nevertheless a

statement of fact. The rapid increase of

exhibiting theatres and "store shows" has

d a direct bearing upon the whole plan

of providing amusement.

Towns which were once counted upon

as highly profitable stands for travelling

theatrical companies have in many cases

been turned into invariably "losing dates"

;

and it may be safely stated that seventy-

five per cent, of the cities and towns where

opera houses are now located have suffered,

from the view, point of the travelling man-

ager, because of "picture shows."

In the minds of many men in close touch

with theatrical conditions the end is not

yet ; motion pictures arc going to be more

generally the amusement of the masses as

time moves along. Fifteen years ago mov-

ing pictures were unknown in America

;

today the Motion Pictures Patent Co.

alone license more than 5.000 machines to

operate. To he exact, the number of

licenses isHiied up to Nov. 20 was 5,280.

Add to this number the machines which

operate without paying tribute to the

Edison-Biograph combination, and the

"film trust" is issuing weekly from 1,860

to 2,000 reels averaging 1,000 feet of film

each. Nobody knows how much the "in-

dependents" raise this figure through im-

portation and their limited amount of

American manufacturing. Of this vast

output, every really good film is doing

potent missionary work toward increasing

the number of regular attendants upon the

moving picture theatres.

During the past year what was known
as the "Edison Licensees" have been

merged into the Motion Pictures Patents

Co., and viewed from the corner of Four-

teenth Street and Fifth Avenue every ex-

hibitor who is trying to make a living

without paying tribute to the Edison-

Biograph is considered an "outlaw" or

something worse. There are a great many
men concerned in moving pictures as an

industry who do not belong to the great

throng paying a weekly fine to the Patents

(V>. for the privilege of using their own
property. These outsiders are generally

classed as "Independents."

At present the Independents are known
officially as the National Independent

Moving Picture Alliance. These manu-
facturers, rental agencies and exhibitors

outside the pale of the Patents Co. are,

however, at swords' points among them-

selves, utterly disorganized insofar as any-

)

KING AND BAILEY.
Id "WILLIAMS AND WALKER'S CHOCOLATE DBOI'S," under luo nmniigotnent of GEO. I*.

ARCHER.
Hive appeared all over the UulNnl State* and met with Rivnt wii-cens.

Wish all a Merry Cbti«tm«8 and Happy New Yo.ir.

^rand total would surely go well along to-

ward 7,000.

Millions upon millions of nickles and

dimes are spent annually to witness mov-
ing pictures; a vast and numberless

clientele is being daily added to. The

thing really practical is concerned and

seemingly in hopeless strife. At the last

general conclave of the chieftains of the

"Insurgents" there was a great effort made

to send out the impression that something

(Continued on Page 125.)

WILL VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
CONTINUE PAYING "LICENSE"?

More than one manager of vaudeville

theatres would weloome a revolt against

the Patents Co., and that 's why the re-

turn to "licensed" film at the Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre, New York, was viewed with

The Patents Co. is organized for rev-

enue only; its earlier claims to improv-

ing and controlling the moving picture

output with beneficial results for the craft

have not by any means worked out in

THE
FAMOUS SISTERS

MEREDITH.

IN
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.

regret. Not alone are tliey concerned in

the prospect of saving $104 per year which

they now pay for the privilege of operating

their own machines, but, as a greater in-

centive, they would view with pleasure the

prospect of fresh films.

The reels shown in the vaudeville

theatres are furnished by rental agencies

after they have been in general circula-

tion from three to eight weeks. There

are seldom "first runs.'*' Before the reels

reach the display sheet of a vaudeville

theatre they have been the rounds of

every "nickel" picture show in town. In

large cities, particularly, this detracts

from the values of a subject, as there are

so many "store shows'' that a picture

has a pretty wide circulation before it is

even one week old. No regular vaudeville

house, save in rare instances, receives

anything which might be considered at all

new in the wav of a film.

With the "store show-" I lie hemse fee

is more of a necessity, a* tliey might not

be able to obtain, just yd. a satisfactory

number of Independent changes.

practice. In smaller cities where there

are more than one picture theatre, the

i xhibitors recently received nothing at all

lor the $2 license fee. The same pictures

are shown in the several theatres on the

same day and the strife for something

different from the "other fellow" availeth

not. The introduction of an Independent

service in any town is the method by

which real competition can be established.

Otherwise competition is a meaningless

term.

The Edison Hiograph combination

makes no ell'ort to protect present li-

censees, for in towns where the business

is alre:idv overdone it has no hesitancy-

in panting licenses to as many exhibitors

as will sign an application for a license.

1'iotests from those already established

amounts to nothing; the Patents Co.

wants the $104 vearlv.

The managers of vaudeville houses,

however, have an easv reined v: 1 hev can
• * *

use Independent service; save the "li-

cense" fee of $104. and give their patrons

a line of new pictures also.
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THE "HOLD-UP" NEWSPAPER MAN that this step will be taken, but the drift ing appropriation, or some new departure

in that direction is sure and strong. The in advertising will be promulgated,

money previously devoted to purchasing The prevailing method of dealing with

He Is a Growing Menace to the Circus Agent's Peace
of Mind. Methods Always About the Same and
Number Is Increasing. State Publishers

Association Going After the Circus
Press Agent Hammer and Tongs.

Circuses have Income legitimate busi-

ness enterprises. They are being con-

ducted, year after year, with less bombast

nnd buncombe and more of commercial-

ism ; business men of acumen, good judg-

MABELLE FONDA TROUPE.
i.lOi: KIRK. MABELIE and NELLIE FONDA,

and BERT DELL.)
AMERICAN CLUB JUOGI EllH.

Who are mooting with big success In Europe.

ment, sagacity and keen forsight arc

fast replacing the "circus man" of old.

There is here printed for the first time

a story which sheds some light upon the

existing relations between circuses and

newspapers. Particular reference is made
to publishers who demand from circus

owners what they would not dare exact

from any other type of business man -

"hold-ups" which they could never get

away with when dealing with any other

class of advertising purchaser**.

Some day the methods now employed

by circus owners in obtaining press no-

tices for their exhibitions will be revolu-

tionized. When that day comes the news-

papers of America are going to lose tin

annual cash income of $50,000 from each

tent show of the first class, and the use

of probably 50,000 circus tickets each

summer. Possibly ten men who might

then have been employed as press agents

will be occupied in some other lines of

work and circus proprietors will save

their salaries.

Let this prediction stand: 'Some day
some circus is going to strike newspaper

advertising, as it is now bandied, from

its publicity appropriation. That circus

will win out hands down and other circus

proprietors will follow the lead. Circus

owners themselves may not now realize

HARRY KITTY

SUTTON AM) SUTTON

WELCH and MAITLAND.
WELCH mid MAITI.AND hit a |m intliir team if players. Mip|ilynm as lln-y d<> mi iiiin»iint of

<>:ihmI,v. which. a> iniiy lie gleam d fnmi :ln- plelurcs in Ihe .-lit above, never falls to "gel over."

This display matter consists of specially

prepared electrotypes of various sixes,

lengths a nl widths. They are very often

strikingly artistic in design, convincing in

text and are ornamental to tin* advertis-

ing columns of almost any papir wherein

newspapers has been in vogue for many
vears. If the stvle of performance has
• * I

cl-angeil. if "thrillers" have found their

{('nnlinucd on Page l.tO. )

In ii revised version of ••THE Hl'ltE. THE (ilKL A\l» THE ITMI'KIN." mi ..rlK hm l n..\ellv
< 'oinoly offering embracing special scenery.

.Inst Mulshing flflooii weeks of I'ANTAOKS' CIRCL'IT. Return engagement has been ofTcicd for
-cason liUO-1011. MR. LOUIS I'INCUS. representative.

Agents nnd managers address care 1'olace Hotel, W. Clark St., Chicago.

P. O'MALLAY JENNINCS.
(I'ERC'Y)

Otherwise known an "THE GREAT AMERICAN
HICK." The marvelouvly clever English chappie
who made "A NIGHT ON A HOUSEBOAT" favor-
nhly known, and who la now making "TUB GOD-
DESS OP LIBERTY" famons. Sixth consecutive
m.nith at the Princess, Chicago. After nine
years In America I have finally mastered the
liloomln' American alang—"Dash It all." Merry
Chrlatmua and Happy New Year to all my friend'*
find acqualotanccH here and abroad. That goes fur
CiRIPF alao.
"They say he la good—We shall see."

P.S. -All telegram* and letlerH will Ik* an
-wered by either my private secretary or myself.
Hash It all."

display advertising for the purpose of

bribing the editorial department to use

liberally of the press agent's advance no-

tices will then be added to the bill post-

* >>**
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EDMUND STANLEY.

Who created the tenor roles In "EL CAPI-
TA I NE" .-Hid other leading productions (Including
THE TENDERFOOT" and "EMERALD ISLE")

presented on Broadway.
MR. STANLEY la at preaent playing In vaude-

ville In a one-act grand opera.
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LITTLE THINGS ABOUT BIO

PEOPLE
By LEE HARRISON.

Jack and Nora Bayea Norworth claim

that they haven't left each other's com-

pany for over two hours at any one time

since they married—a year ago.

David Craig Montgomery ia a great

lover of the race track. At one time he

owned a half interest in "Roseben."

De Wolf Hopper, is the beat curtain

speech comedian before the public.

Harry Vokes once worked in the post

office at Chicago.

George M. Cohan, believes \n Andrew

Curneigie's philosophy "It's a shame to

die a rich man."

Walter C. Kelly once told me if it were

a question with him whether he choose to

be a real judge or a stage judge—he

would choose the latter.

Raymond Hitchcock has not in the past

three years used any make-up on the

stage.

r

Lillian Russell walks ten miles every

day, rain Or shine.

Mrs. Langtry owns a racing stable in

England.

Blanche Bates owns more real estate in

California than any other actress.

Tom and Fred McNaughton have the

reputation of being the "two original

dressing room jobbers." They always

keep people in hot water that dress with

or near them.

Barney Bernard arrives in his dressing

room at 6.30 every night to make up.

Mike Simon, the stage manager of

Hammerstein's Victoria has his summer
home on Hammerstein's Roof Garden.

Ethel Barrymore has the sweetest dis-

position of any one on the stage.

Ted D. Marks cut his moustache oT
once in twenty- five years.

Bickel and Watson were the first two
men to burlesque music.

Joe Weber has retired from the stage

for the balance of the season.

Marie Cahill owns a paint store and a

Itrush factory in Brooklyn.

Elsie Janis' home is in Columbus where

she has a magnificent residence.

It is a "toss up" who is the richest

actor on the American stage. It lies be-

tween Francis Wilson and Frank Daniels.

Marie Dressier has invented a new de-

vice for darning socks without removing

them.

Louis Mann is a dog fancier and has a

kennel of thoroughbred bow wows.

Henry E. Dixey was the first comedian

who ever did a burlesque ballet.

John Drew smokes only three cigars

everv day, one after eueh nieul'.
* *

Edouard De Rezske onee told me that

his regular hour for retiring was .'{ a. in.

Georgia Caine 1i;is a home at Klmhurst.

a cottage 21I Saratoga, and a fishing camp
at l^ake Kdward. Canada.

Adeline Gence never goes on the stage

without asking someone to kick her for

luck.

Bessie Clayton writes all of her dance

music.

Mile. Dazie is credited with the most

effective pair of eyes of any dancer.

LEE HARRISON.
America's best known actor-newspaper man.

Edward Abeles was once the society Emma Janvier always "knocks wood"

editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. before going on the stage.

William Collier never walks past a

telegraph pole that he does not stop to

touch it.

David Warfield is the champion single

handed pinochle player of America.

Billy Gould claims he is the first man
who ever did a conversational dance.

Robert Hilliard was at one time the

champion amateur boxer of Pennsyl-

vania.

Lew Fields has proven such a successful

producing manager that he says he will

retire from the stage at the end of this

season.

G. P. Huntly has made one of the big-

gest hits in America of any English

comedian since the dsys of Fred Leslie.

>

Blanche Ring has three gold medals

received for swimming, roller skating and
sailing a boat.

James T. Powers once tried to swim
the English Channel. He quit after five

miles.

Master Gabriel is considered the biggest

little man among small men in

theatricals.

William H. Crane is rated as a class A Grace Cameron was the first prima
bridge player. donna to discard opera for vaudeville.

James J. Morton, "The Boy Comic," has

never used greese, paint or powder during

his stage career as a monologist.

Sam Bernard speaks Italian, (icrman Corinne was an operatic star when ten

nnd French like a native. years old.

Fred Stone is the best general all

around athelete in the profession.

Dick Bernard will bet more money on
a horse race or prize fight than any one
in the theatrical profession.

Ada Lewis never has "the blues." She
is the champion-always-smilingready-to-

hear-something-to-make-her-laugh-actress.

Marie and Alice Lloyd have more sisters

on the stage than any other sisters living.

Charlie Grapewin and Anna Chance

have one of the largest chicken farms in

New Jersey.

F. Ziegfeld, Jr., is the past master with

a rod, reel and gun.

Cliff Gordon and Bobby North are pro-

prietors of a burlesque show, ''The Merry

Whirl" and own a delicatessen store.

George W. Monroe holds the record for

bass fishing at Asbury Park.

"Hap" Ward is interested in more

theatres than any other comedian.

Eddy Foy has eight children, six hoys

nnd two girls. The boys all look like

Eddie, and the girls look like their

brothers.

Lew Dockstader is known as the "quick

est study."

George Evans studied for the operatic

stage.

Eva Tanguay says she never tires of her

work.

Dave Lewis is an expert accountant

und hand writing expert.

Snitx Edwards knows every race horse

personally.

"Issy" Ward was warden once of a jail

at Warsaw.

Julian Mitchell was a great character

actor twenty years ago.

The two richest chorus girls are with
"The Silver Star" company. Their stage

names are Kathryn and Adelaide Warren.

Andrew Mack made one of the greatest

hits ever taudc by an American in

Australia.

John Hyams and Lelia Mclntyre have
a little daughter four years old.

• ^^^™^~™

Max Rogers is a base ball enthusiast,

lie saw every game at the Polo Grounds
lust summer.

Eddie Leonard once had a minstrel

troupe.

John T. Kelly refused to run for Mayor
of Klmhurst last year.

Max Hoffman is the champion heavy-

weight musical composer and director.

Otis Harlan is interested in Bereral

musical shows and five theatres.

Afotph Zink made his first appearance

on the stage when three feet high.

Fred Hallen owns two flat houses.

Carrie De Mar haa the finest collection

of pearls of any professional woman.

Ben Teal is known as "The Colonel."

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrooke arc

the "original married lovers."

Rose Stahl's fad is vaudeville.

Ethel Levey studied for grand opera

in Paris for two years, and then returned

to vaudeville.

Amy Leslie, the Chicago dramatic critic,

was at one time a very clever ingenue.

Fred Niblo practiced law, lost his first

case, and tried the stage.

Lillian Lorraine is the proud possessor

of a collection of the finest Russian

sables of any actress.

Grace Rankin owns three fiat houses in

Brooklyn and is building a fourth.
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"$2 VAUDEVILLE" COMING?
ITS POSSIBILITY AND SCOPE

BY ROBERT GRAU.

(Robert (irau. is the author of "Forty Years' Observation of Music and the Drama."
That p<riod covered by the volume conveys to the lay reader of Variety the authority

under irhirh Mr. (irau engages on the highly intresting subject of "$2 Vaudeville.*'

His experience in vaudeville has been proverbial—and tremendous. That Robert Qrau is

not now one of the vaudeville's biggest moguls has adways oeen said to have been no one's

fault but Robert (irau 8.

The astute J. Austin Fynes, mentioned by Mr. (Jrau in this story, has been credited

with first suggesting to Mr. (Jrau the procuring of "big names" and stars for vaudeville.

and us Mr. Fynes may be said to have created a condition in vaudeville, which eventu-

ally placed the business and his employers at the very top, so likewise did Mr. Qrau
improve the standing and the prestige of the vaudeville af/ent, leaving him, when Qrau

left vaudeville, as an indispensable adjunct.

In writing this article we do not doubt but that Mr. (Jrau accepted as a presumption
that all would understand Xcw York is the cosmopolitan city of America and the world;
that the transient visitors alone would nearly support a hall of this nature in the present

times, and the engaging of "exclusive" acts mentioned would not preclude an understand-
ing with foreign music halls for a mutual interexchange.—Ed.)

In my volume "Forty Years' Observa-

tion of Music and the Drama" the pro-

ROBERT GRAU.

phecy is recorded that the "era of $2 a

scat vaudeville is not far off." I have been

asked many times since to expand upon

the subject.

One has to indulge in the retrospective

to gather force for prophecy, hence it is

necessary to observe the extraordinary

progress which has obtained in the last

half century and to note the various

stages by which the "Varieties" of the

CO's advanced to the modern vaudeville

of 1909. The admission to variety

theatres in the 6Cs (even 70's) was as

high upon the average basis, if not. higher,

than the same figuring would to-day dis-

close.

At what is now the Union Square

Theatre, New York City (a 10c. moving

picture house), Robert W. Butler main-

tained for a full decade a variety theatre

with dignity and a profit at a scale of

prices ranging from 25 cents to $1. The

late Josh Hart, at the Theatre Comique

(f>85 Broadway) New York and at the

Eagle Theatre (afterwards the Manhattan,

lately demolished for mercantile progress)

was enabled to present the most remark-

able programs thirty-five years ago at the

same prices for seats which obtained at

most of the legitimate theatres in those

days.

Tony Pastor, even while on the Bowery,

GOODHUE AND BURGESS.
Beat wlBhes for a Mrrry Xmas and a Happy New Year to their many friends. The ahore picture

Ih a likeness of the team, who have been meeting with flattering aucceta everywhere the past season In

their clever fluxing and dancing novelty, "IN A HAMMOCK BUILT FOR TWO."
The neat and tasty dressing of the net calls for expressions of approval from the opening, nnd their

clever and coiiHtlentloua efforts never fnll to win unanimous approval.
Now playing return dates on eastern time.

maintained a dollar scale for orchestra

seats, and at what is now Tammany Hall,

Jarrett & Palmer (aided by the pa-

triarchal Leonard Grover, who still lives)

presented variety shows four decades ago

that compare with any that are to-day to

bo seen in the best vaudeville.

There were, however, not over a dozen

really first-class theatres devoted to

by capturing the stars from the legitimate

stage who were willing to risk loss of

prestige in exchange for a doubled honor-

arium. The practice soon became epidemic.

The result of this progress may well

be surmised; others entered the field of

management, the theatres multiplied, and

the salary limit of "acts" climbed. Then

came the most serious competition which

JAMEfl VAXDARE. GERTRUDE YARN.

VALDARE and VARNO.
A team of sensational and comedy trick bicyclists who have liceii appearing In the mhhlle-west

for the past four years. JAMES VAl.DAHE Is one of the pioneers of iiiouVin trick iy«linx and tlrst

Introduced the present day wheel to Europe In the fall of 1890; he has appeared hII over the world.
VALDARE and VARNO were the past sens.ui with the IIACiEN'BKCK WAI.I.ACK SHOWS. Th.-y an-

al present playing west towinls Vancouver-, from which port I hey snll for »'1II.\'A to Join one of the

principal circuses, ("HARMSTON'S " ) under a i ear's contract.

varieties at this period. These were

veritable schools. The majority of our

leading comedians began their careers in

them. Among those I may name Joseph

Murphy, J. K. Emmett, Sr., Francis Wil-

son, James T. Powers, Eddie Foy, Tim
Murphy, N. C. Goodwin, May Irwin, Sadie

Martinot and a host of others.

The variety theatre of forty years ago

while it did not present the spectacle of

players from the legitimate stage, making

the excursions into its field which to-day

so persistently prevails, nevertheless had

authors under- regular salary who turned

out week after week afterpieces, farces

and what are now called "sketches" with

amazing rapidity. These were rendered

by all of the stars who graced the "Olio,"

however prominent they may have been.

In 1891, there began in the city of

Boston in a small upstairs hull (thru

called the Gayety Theatre) what in d up-

time became known as "The Continuous

Performance." The enterprise was

launched by Mr. B. F. Keith, a showman
who had passed through a long career of

vicissitudes in the circus field. The stale

of prices was at tho lowest that had ever

been up to then recorded, the highest

price for seats being thirty cents.

Shortly after entered into the "con

tinuous" F. F. Proctor, who had been con

ducting a legitimate theatre on West 23d

Strec't in conjunction with Charles Froh-

man. It was Mr. Proctor who first pre-

sented a distinguished star from the

legitimate stage in a continuous perfor-

mance. It was Signor Italo Cainpanini,

the famous tenor of Italian Grand Opera

whom Mr. Proctor had tempted to sing at

his 23d Street Theatre.

At this time there came to Air. Keith's

aid a brilliant newspaper man, J. Austin

Fynes. He began to "uplift" vaudeville

the vaudeville theatres has yet encountered

—"The Moving Picture."

It was with "Lumiere's Cinemato-

graphe," in 181)3, at the Union Square,

that the history of moving pictures began

to write itself. It calls from the writer

the prediction that ere another lustrum

passes, vaudeville will be divided into two

classes; the one kind presented in large

auditoriums, a combination of vaudeville

with pictures at prices ranging from 10

to 30 cents, while at the higher grade

theatres and new ones to be built, a far

better performance than has yet been seen

can ofTcr the only solution to the problem

as to what must be the future procedure

of the vaudeville magnates who have

amassed great fortunes, and who intend

to maintain their position.

How can a vaudeville theatre reach a

status where $2 a seat can prevail? From

what sources will the vaudeville manage]

of the future draw his attractions? The

answer is difficult but not impossible.

New York is at present bare of "music

halls," such as London, Paris, Vienna and

Berlin abound with. In the days of

Koster & Bial's, receipts of $lf>.()00 a week

were not uncommon and when New York

was not one-half its present size. Despite

Oscar Ilammerstein's failure at the

Olympia (now the New York Theatre)

he also played to similar receipts. Not

only has it been possible in the past to

obtain $2 for a seat, I $1.50 regular box

office price, with $2 often obtained) but

the largest attendance which these music

halls ever held came when the scale of

prices was at its highest.

What sort of attractions can be en-

lifted to justify that scale of prices? To
commence with, foreign attractions would

be brought to New York with the under -

(Continued on Page 120.)
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THE ART OF VENTRILOQUISM WINS BY WARFIELDS "PIPE"
By ARTHUR PRINCE.

I have been asked to write about ven-

triloquism.

f Instead of writing about it, I would

much rather speak about it through my
"Figure." (I beg your pardon, Jim.)

The art of speaking seemingly with an-

other's voice is, perhaps, as old as speaking

with one's own voice. The ventriloquist can

also sing with another voice. For my
own part I could sing with Caruso's

voice, for instance. (So could anybody,

i Jim.) But I do not wish to arouse any

J professional jealousy, so I shall allow

Caruso to live. (Isn't he kind, Jim?)

t

and thy speech shall be low out of the

dust, and thy voice shall be as of one that

hath a familiar spirit, out of the ground

and the speech shall whisper out of the

ground." (He'll be a great writer "one

day," Jim.)

Vetriloquism as Valentine Fox gives it

to us, is in most places impossible. No
ventriloquist can "throw his voice" be-

hind a person, the other side of a room

or street.

The art of "voice throwing," or distant

ventriloquism, is in taking a deep in-

halation of breath and then allowing it

By JACK TERRY.
(7A0K TERRY sad XABXL LAMBERT (Mrs. Terry).

AMELIA BINGHAM.
This American actrens has won pronounced puccchs In England, where hlie Is honked solid for one

year, appearing In the principal mutdc halls.

After finishing bcr Taudevllle contracts. Miss ningham will return to America, then to he seen
In a play already selected and In which she will ttar.

Well, to get back to ventriloquism, the

Art, with a capital "A" (according to

authentic records in libraries and muse-

ums all over the world), was used by the

Egyptians, the Assyrians and the ancient

Hebrews, and that's going back some.

The modern Hebrews know it, too; and

that's coming up some! But then the

modern Hebrews know everything. (Get

back to the track, Jim.)

Ventriloquism was formerly used in

i

connection with religious ceremonies in-

stead of the theatrical entertainments;

priests could make voices come out of

idols and thus make money come out of

the worshippers. In those days golden

images could be made to voice the senti-

ments of ecclesiastical dignitaries, just

as in these days wooden dummies can be

made to voice the sentiments of theatri-

cal performers. Formerly ventriloquism

was used to draw tears, but now it is

used to draw laughs—and salaries; the

bigger the laugh the bigger the salary.

(A boost with an old joke, Jim.)

What is undoubtedly a reference to

ventriloquism may be found in Holy

Writ, in Isaiah, xxix, 4, which reads as

follows: "And thou shalt be brought

down and shalt speak out of the ground,

to escape slowly, the sounds of the voice

being modified and muffled by means of

the muscles of the upper part of the

throat and of the palate, the tighter the

throat is closed the farther away the

sounds (seemingly). It is then up to

the ventriloquist to mislead you as to

the man being "on the roof," "under the

ground" or "in the box."

Maccabc and Kennedy were wonderful

in the old days at the "distant voice," so

was Lieut. W. Oole with his "street

cries." I used to watch Cole quite a lot.

The only man you have nowadays rely-

ing on the distant voice as his best work

is A. O. Duncan. I should like to hear

Duncan do a little more of this in his

show; it's clever.

I remember doing a show of distant

ventriloquism at a private entertainment,

and had just finished the imitation of

two men talking outside the window
when a woman laughed heartily in the

next house. The room where the laugh

nunc from was situated at the back of

the audience. Everybody turned, then

looked back at me and the applause fell

thick and fast. Of course, I bowed (Mean
sramp. Jim), and to this day I thank the

(Continual on Page 114.)

I ran away from home and went to

San Francisco when I was a young boy

to try my luck at becoming an actor; for

to act—with anyone, anyhow, anywhere,

was my great ambition. But to sing I

was destined against all my natural de-

sires, because I was the possessor of a

tuneful high voice.

I was one of several young aspiring

thespians who hung around the old Bald-

win Hotel, trying to copy the mannerisms

and vernacular of (to us) the wonderful

I'ncle Tomites.

Two of the then youthful party are now
among our five most promising man-

agers. A third, David Warfield and my-
self formed a sort of mutual admiration

society. I always thought Dave most

wonderful with his mimicry and character

skits while he said I could charm snakes

with my top notes.

One afternoon, at very low tide, we
were "put next" to a chap of the well-

to-do dude class, willing at the least sign

to "dip down" for the best at the Bald-

win Cafe. He also believed if given the

opportunity he could act and wanted to

star at the head of his own company.

Dave and I were commissioned to write

him a play, price not mentioned. We
were invited to the home of our new found

acquaintance. It was a "swell" Turkish

bath. There we lived, cat, slept and

bathed for a week, without money. It

was very fortunate; we had none.

looked ripping. I also had had a glorious

season. "Hello, Jack!" said Dave. "Con-

gratulate me. I have just received a

legacy of $80,000," and he looked me
straight in the eye when he said it. I was
dumbstruck. "What will you do with

it T" I asked. "Oh, I'll just put it in the

safe deposit," he replied, and invited me
in to drink a pail of tea with him.

Three years passed before we again

met, this time in Milwaukee. Almost im-

mediately I inquired what had become of

the $80,000. This time Dave laughed. He
told me he was something of a psycolo-

gist and had formed the desire for

$80,000 so strongly in his sub-conscious

mind that he actually believed he possessed

it.

During the next few months Miss Lam-
bert and myself were engaged by a

London agent, (the late Harry Cadle) to

appear for six weeks in England on the

Moss-Stoll tour, and we were among the

few fortunate American acts of that year

to score, and booked tight for four con-

secutive years immediately (the mistake

by the way usually made by an Ameri-

can act when it makes good before an

English audience). "Four years continu-

ous" sounds so nice.

Like all other artists we made desper-

ate efforts to raise our salary after the

four years with the usual consequences;

big gaps in our dates and every now and
then an enforced holiday.

Talking it over one morning at break

-

KOLLINS and KLIFTON.
KING KoLLINS and MABEL KLIFTON have banJoed their way Into the hearta of the American

public for the lnst Ave yearn and are recognized as the leader* of the acts of that claaa. Mil. KOLLIN8
was formerly of Polk and Rollins, who converted the hsmjo from a humble negro Instrument to ft posi-
tion In the music world, which It well retain* with KOLLINS and KLIFTON playing the best boasts lr

America year after year. POLK and KOIJJNS were the flrwt to render heavy overtures on banjos, and
the act waa featured for a decade In the two-a-day Iiousck. DAN POLK died two years ago.

Three years previously MABEL KLIFTON aro«» to a point where she vied with the older banjo
players In ability, and Mr. KOLLINS found a partner for IiIh act aa well aa a partner for Ufa. Mr.
KOLLIN8 writes many banjo selections and Is the author of xcveral Instrumental numbers, among them
"THE TWIKLER," "SLOW DItA(J." '(IRANI) ENTIIV" (march), "WHIZZER." "THE GYPSY'S
SERENADE" (concert waits), etc.. etc.

We wrote reams of play. I felt the

importance keenly because 1 had been an

actor of six months experience. I believe

he really produced the farce, fortunately

when the authors were safely in distant

parts.

About four years later I nut Dave on

Broadway. My prophecy about bin future

was becoming very apparent. Dave

fast my wife suddenly struck upon the

idea of trying Warfield's $80,000 dodge to

Ket ourselves talked about. We would try

his psycological scheme and see how it

panned out.

The first person I met I repeated Dave's

words but I trimmed down to $30,000,

thinking I could worry along on that for

(Continued on Page 102.)
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THE PRODUCER HAS GONE

The vaudeville producer is no more.

He has gone, pushed out of the business

iu two years' time, as it was predicted

he would be.

When one speaks of the decadence of

vaudeville, the endless chain of familiar

faces, recurring over and over in the best

of the houses for the past two seasons,

do not forget the departed producer, who

could have changed the situation.

A few people who like to gamble on

small investments with what they think

is a staple commodity hang on; an

artist here and there is rash enough

to venture, and a manager who is given

assurance if he can do a certain thing,

horde was willing to take the chances.

They have left, one by one, for the

managers increased the chances of failure

until the hope for success was so slim

it could not be taken at all.

And the managers pretend to prejudge.

They have surrounded the producer with

unlimited annoyances to "show his act."

A week "here" at a starvation salary,

another week before everyone can be cer-

tain, and still another with always the

hope to "get in." When that happens, the

act has layed off several weeks, the com-

pany disbanded and what may bave been

originally a valuable piece of property

gone to seed. In the reorganization the

"GIVE AND TAKE"
BY TOM MdfAUGHTON.

(Of ths MoVsnghtoaa.)

BAPTISTB and FRANCONI.

I*resentlng a comedy acrobatic act. BAPTISTS is the originator of bead walking and gained con-

siderable publicity by walking on bit bead in tbe streets of Pari* and Berlin.

BAPTISTS and FRANCONI bare been a feature act for twelve yean During tbat time tbey bave
played all tbe large circuits of Europe and America. Just finished a successful tour of tbe ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT.

time will be obtained, continues to turn

out "new acts/' but the live producer,

the one who has an idea to build up a

"production" with has totally passed

away.

Two causes have brought this about.

The fear of a monopoly is one, and the

discouragement by the managers of high

priced acts the other. If the day ever

arrives when the obituary notice of

vaudeville is written, it may be headed,

"Killed by the managers."

The duplication of acts; the encourage-

ment of piracy, and even the managers

themselves stealing ideas to cheapen

prices have all aided in the extinction of

the vaudeville investor on the stage.

He has seen it; has been told, "if you

put out a good act, they will steal it from

you"; he knows where novelty acts have

been "copied" and played on some of the

best circuits—and finally the producer has

left vaudeville for good.

Producing is a hazardous undertaking,

with the percentage always agairnt

success, but a couple of seasons ago a

wise managers claim that as this or that

principal has been replaced, the act should

work more cheaply than at the first

figure set, and so on, including a long

list of aggravations containing "hold

ups," "grafters" and everything that

vaudeville as a commercial enterprise

should not have.

The near-sighted managers are slowly

but surely killing the better part of it,

leaving the smaller houses and managers
to build it up.

When the vaudeville system shall have

been firmly placed in an orderly way, and
"reports" settled upon for the best ad-

vantage of the players and the best in-

formation of the managers, then there

will be a decided step forward made.
No house manager be able to "make" or

"break" an act or cost it several weeks to

throw off the influence of the <(bad report,"

no office boys with insufficient confidence

to return a decisive answer one way or

another to "look over" acts, nor a hundred
other things, but just a system that is a

system.

Bime.

(Alfred speaks)—Well cull, wot we go-

ing to do next week? We're out forever

after this, ain't we?

(Chris speaks)—Yus, mate, but some-

think may turn up. I wrote to Stoll and

Barassford, telling 'em we was open, so

if either of 'em come up we might get

a wire.

AI—Gawd blimme, I only wish we cud

git the charnce in one of them theatres.

I'll bet our statue dance on the raft in

mid-ocean and our song, "The Garden Gate
at Sea," 'ud give 'em corns on their 'ans

applaudin' us.

Chris—Well, I'll tell you wot's my idea.

If nothlnk turns up next week wot's the

matter with us going out and charncing our

luck in America? I'll bet there's nobody

doin* a show like ours there. 'Ow much
Ml it corst to go to New York?
Al—Why, about twenty quid and we've

got thirty-two pound in the Penny Sav-

ings Bank. So let's give it a charnce.

According to wot I 'ear about it the au-

diences is easy over there. Look at the

pros wot's over there now as couldn't

'nrdly touch 'em over 'ere. I wish some of

them Hamerican managers 'ad a seen

us when we was at Paisley. Wasn't we
a 'it. We've got an act wots different to

wot they've seen over there, goin' by wot

in a place wot's called the Long Acre

Building, Broadway. 'Is name's Joe Wood.
There carn't be no 'arm in goin' ter see

'im. (They reach the Wood sanctum.)

"Mornin' Mr. Wood. Our names is Give

and Take and we-re a couple of English

knockabouts and dancers."

Joe Wood—Are you eccentrics?

Al—No, we're both Roman Catholics

and our act is so funny we 'ave to larf at

it ourselves.

(Mr. Take writes to a friend in London.)

New York, July 2, 1909.

Dear George—Well, we opened in New
York at a place called New Roc belle. We
had to go on four times in one day. We
was first turn. The first time we went

on there was about twenty people in the

house. We went pretty good, only when
we was supposed to be in the moonlight

for our dance, they put on a yaller spot-

light cus we was singing "Dancing in the

Mtoonlight." The people larfed, so we did

all right. The stage manager said we'd be

great at Huber's. I suppose that's a big

house in New York. After the last show
at night the manager came round and

said our show was no good for his house.

"Here you are" said he, "Here's five bucks

and you can think yourselves lucky to

get anything." Well, he gave us a croon

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN.
The above team, who are at the FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE NEXT WEEK (Dec. 13), have been

meeting with big aucceaa, and a laughing bit from coast to coast, with their novel skit, "A CASE OFEMERGENCY."
Mr. Van plays the character of Stage Carpenter, and Is ably Biipportpd by FANNIE VAN and

CHAS. T. LEWI8.

I seen when I was in London. I saw
Clarice Varnce, Rose Stahl and Walter
Kelly. Them's Hamericans, but they're

different to us. Now wot d' yer say. Shall

we go. All right, we'll book our passage

on a cheap boat and change our name and
creep in and surprise 'em.

(Two Weeks Elapse.)

Chris—So this is New York ! Looks

like Glarsgow, don't it? Glad we got

'ere safe any'ow. Let's go see one a' the

agents. I got the name o' one of 'em 'ere

bit of paper and we went to a bloke named
Paul Tausig who's the agent for the

ships and arsked him to change it, and
when he did blimme, it was only a quid.

No more America for us. We're coming
home next Monday for nothing. All we
has to do is to feed a few bullocks—it's a
cattle boat—so expect to see you soon.

So long till we meet.

Your matey,

Alfred Take of Give and Take, A
Kouple of Komical Komediane in Any
Country except America.
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WHAT IS A "HIT"?
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4.

Editor Variety:

Would you kindly decide a difference

in opinion in judging how an act goes.

"C claims that if an act (a male quar-

tet, for instance) don't "go" through the

act, but take their bows on their finish,

they are a "hit."

"M" claims, that if they "go" big all

through, every member getting a round of

applause and they finish with one bow
they wont letter than the former.

M. E. Hayes.

(Bootblack Quartette.)

The letter printed above touches upon a

problem that has puzzled anyone who ever

gave it any thought. What is a "hit"?

Very often a proper "finish" to an act

would cause it to be a very big success

right up to the finale. In these cases, re-

ferring to the turns which are a hit

throughout but fall away at the close, it

is frequently the case that the matter pre-

ceding has been too "strong" for a "good
finish" sufficiently capable of upholding an
adequate ending.

One often hears "A good finish, but a
trifle weak at the opening." That is

where the ending of an act has left a
firm impression. The reverse side^is where
the remark is passed, "Started off well,

but died at the finish." Relatively that

"started off well" may have been corre-

spondingly equal to "A good finish," but

throughout to bring the absence of a
proper finish to the attention as some-

thing necessary.

In the question asked by Mr. Hayes, if

an act which doesn't receive undoubted

appreciation until the end (when four

bows are taken) is a hit, it could be an-

swered that that act, having taken four

bows at the finish, is a hit, figured by

the customary standards of gauging suc-

cesses in vaudeville. Still, if the quartet

of bows were received through some pe-

culiar, or meritorious oddity in the finale,

what has the act to depend upon when
that special thing securing them the ap-

plause shall have lost its usefulness.

Either something to succeed it must be

secured or the remainder of the act

strengthened up. Where an act does not
4 go" during its time, and especially a male

quartet, there is a glaring fault some-

where, either in the voices, selections or

comedy. With that, which must be ac-

knowledged, something unusual and away
from early proceedings must have brought

the four bows.

In certain acts where the attention is

held or centered closely, preventing an in-

terruption by plaudits, the approval is

expressed at the finish, though that finish

may be weak. If the finale is a climax,

so much the better.

With the claim of "M." that a round of

applause after each number, concluding

with one bow at the finish, proved the act

TOMA HANLON.
Who presents exclusive male tyiH'S In vaiulrrllle, and Is the AMERICAN VESTA TILLEY.

MISS HANLON Ih emipletli.g a long western U>\n; having box otltce records behind In several bouses

through the enthusiasm and appreciation her Impersonations met with.

the act with "a good finish" is ranked

higher than the other one.

It is the finish which counts the most,

for that is the last impression left with

the audience, managers and agents. If the

turn falls away towards the closing, its

reviewers may forget the good that came

earlier.

This is not always true. The excep-

tion is where the act is strong enough

a larger hit than the "four-bow-finish,"

there may be a difference of opinion. The

continuous applause indicates an act well

liked, with a weak ending. It would come

under the heading for a manager of a

turn "that pleases and could fit in nicely,"

but would attract little notice to itself

otherwise. To draw one bow at the end-

ing isn't sufficient to call for an encore-

in the way "bows" are now taken in

vaudeville. Around New York lately acts

seem to think the culmination of their

efforts to please is to make a speech,

thanking the audience, etc This has de-

veloped into a comedy bit, but the

"speech thing" is looked for, some act

studied himself, knowing to a nicety how
t>est to use his natural advantages. Pro-

moters are another class who make profit-

able use of it. All the men in the "hail-

fellow-well-met" class, whether business

demands it or no, have that "personality*

HENNINGS, LEWIS AND HENNINGS.
R08S LEWIS. MAMIE IIBNNINOS and JOHN HENNINGS comprise the trio of HBNNING8.

LEWIS and HENNINGS, who have for eight years dcUgbted theatergoers In all parts of the country
with the comedy sketch, "MIXED DRINKS." It la voted om of the laughing bite of TaudsTllla and
managers frequently refer to It aa "having sufficient comedy to balance three or four serious acta."
KOSS LEWIS and JOHN HENNINGS are two of the best known eccentric dancers In the profession,
while MAMIE HENNINGS' buck dancing la a revelation.

The three players are at home when It cornea to providing fun, and the* dancing, but tbla portion of
their offering Is only Incidental to the laughable comedy.

HENNINGS, LEWIS and HENNINGS are about to produce a big new dancing dramatic sketch.
uitu special scenery and effects, written for them by CLAUDE snd FANNIE USHER.

jockeying about during the "bows" to

draw the audience on into insisting upon

another. The "another" at the psycho-

logical moment (i. e., when no more bows
seem likely) is the speech.

Genuine applause can always be distin-

guished. An audience will make itself

felt when further entertainment is want-

ed. Many acts are now placing the best

of their material in an encore, really

dividing the turn into two parts.

Many things go to making a "hit" for

the artist or act. Sometimes it is one

item among many. A song can do it; a

dance, character, or bit of comedy. Some-

times it is "personality" or "magnetism."

Mentioning ''personality," which covers

'magnetism," it is really wonderful how
important the personal or natural gifts a

player possesses in his individuality, al-

together outside his stage work, operates

in his or her favor. It is almost as re-

markable how few people of the stage

have given these attributes possessed by

them for a successful stage career, without

considering ability, any great attention.

This "personality" makes itself evident

in every walk of life. Perhaps the "con-

fidence man" discovered it. first. He

which permeates and pervades the atmos-

phere when they are about. Even the

man of whom it is said "He's a nice fellow

;

too bad he's a crook" has the "personal-

ity" which causes the opinion of "nice

fellow."

Some stage people have it only behind

the footlights. Sometimes the rays of

"personality" comes from the facial ex-

piession, or the face itself; but it can

be contuined iu tbe movements, and in

every action.

To uu observer "personality" plays the

greatest part in the "hits" in vaudeville.

]]lse how is it ho many "hits" are made
and sustained at big salary. "Single acts,"

men and women, are aided by this prob-

ably to a much greater extent than could

be found in a sketch player. It makes
iisolf evident always in anything musical,

or with comedy.

But "What is a hit?" remains an un-

fathomable query, and may always be

in vaudeville. What Is a hit with the

audience is not always a hit with the

management. If that were so, there are

nets appearing "No. I," '2" "3" or in

other positions besides tin' headlincr and

(Continued on /'«///« 112.)
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"MY ROOM"
BY J. C. NUGENT.

aLONDON": "MR. BUTT AND CO."

In one of my sketches, "The Rounder,"

after much that is meant for comedy and

is frequently so received, the "switch" is

necessary. As I do not dance or carry a

"breakaway" scenic effect, I must, for con-

trast, spill a moment of pathos, which

makes me say, in answer to her scornful

"call":

"Little woman, pity the man who drinks

-and laughs—because his heart is hungry

for his kind, and he has no kindred. He
laughs sometimes to keep from crying,

and he drinks—weak fool—because he is

alone. Afraid of the four walls of his

room; mocked by the dream of a home;

in love with shadow women; until some

real woman crosses his path and makes

him remember his manhood."

Many a "souse" has begged me for

those lines, as for seven years I have

of mine, with sometimes many windows,

looking out on the tropical beauty of the

Pacific Ooast or Florida; sometimes on

eastern roofs and chimneys; sometimes on

New England snows; sometimes out on a

bright, mad, clanging street. Sometimes

its own window is flush against a brick

wall.

Sometimes it is cheerful with white

curtains and soft carpets; again there are

bleak walls and a scant rug, and a gas

jet instead of the brilliant bulbs which

chase gloom from the nooks—a gas jet,

with its grim suggestion of suicide.

And it is empty. No one waits me
there except the vague but living presence

of my thought world. It seems as if I

had been waiting for myself to get back.

It seems as if I were glad to get back and

meet myself.

BEN HARRIS.

NOTICE.—REN HARMS nearly had opposition, but everybody Is satisfied. Tbe only first cl bus

vaudeville theatre in Atlantic City, booking nothing bnt the best of acts. No headllner too big for this

house, open all year round.
YOUNG'S TIER THEATRE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

almost constantly delivered them to the

unsuspecting from ocean to ocean. Sad-

eyed traveling men and club men and

plain loafers, each stating, with a couple

of fine "booze tears," that they liked the

"stunt" because they knew how it was.

The "four walls" of the lonesome room

had often chased them to the bar. That

and nothing else.

The married man who lives at home
laughs at the comedy, alleged or other-

wise, but he doesn't care for the "four

walls" speech. He doesn't understand the

lonesome fellow's kick. It's the company

at home that chases him to the bar.

"Booze" has an argument for any case

that may come up.

But the "lonesome room" idea, like the

"tired-business-man-who-only-wants-light-

nonsense" has little foundation in fact.

For when I leave the stage each night I

hurry to my room as to a friend. My
room is an enchanted palace.

It is a changeful thing, this sanctum

There is personal recognition in the

pipes, and pencils, and sheets of white

paper, the slippers and old books in the

grip, and new magazines on the dresser.

And sweet security in the bolt which

shuts out the commercial bore of the

hotel office. It is haven from the gaping

gawks or self-absorbed laymen who see

only the clown, and can never know the

man who walks always alone amongst

crowds.

It is the land of dreams, where my
own people come to me—my room. The
bright children of my imagination; the

people of the world of books, and, as the

smoke curls, God's great gift of memory
brings back the golden hours, scattered

here and then, when congenial compan-

ions broke the drear way of the trouper's

life, and the friends we have known came

trooping in.

They leave their faults behind. Just

their bright optimism comes to me—and

(Continued on Page 102.)

BY JOE KEATON.
(Of THE THREE KEATONS

)

A luring letter from Alfred Butt, man-

ager of the Palace Theatre, London, start-

ed that-for-me comedy drama (mostly

drama) which resulted in the Three

Keatons going three thousand miles over

the seas to play one performance.

It happened through Mr. Butt's letter

asking if I would accept one week for

LA ESTELITA.
SrANISII PANTOMIM1ST AND DANCER.

LA ESTELITA Is comparatively n newcomer In American vaudeville, but baa been favorably com-
pared with any Spanish dancer seen over here, especially those of the group who combine pantomime
with dancing In depleting a story.

In "THE DANCER AND THE TOREADOR." which T.A ESTELITA presents, she Is ably assisted
by SENOR GARCIA.

forty pounds ($200; below my figure over

here). It also said if I would make the

jump (from near Chicago to London) I

could stay there "indefinitely," provided

there was any merit in our act.

I had $1,400 in cash at the time I re

reived that letter. So the journey pom-

menced. Arriving in New York, my
friends wished me "God speed," and ulso

wished me success. If they had known
l.utt they would have wished him some-

thing too.

I rushed down to Paul Tausig, the

steamship agent on 14th Street, and pur-

chased four full tickets when I needed

hut three. The ages of my children were
two. four and fifteen. All this happened
List, spring.

It was while purchasing the tickets I

heard a fellow standing next to me talk-

ing out loud. "Say, can I exchange some
pulp money here for real Yankee coin?"

said he. Turning around I recognized Hal
(Jodfrey. "What are you doing hereT" said

Hal. "doing to London," said I. "Oh!
Mercy on you, Joe," said he; "I've just

got away," and Hal walked out with a

look of pity on his face.

I said to Tausig: "Can I get my money
hack ?" Tausig said : "Not very well now;
you see the deal has been made." That

(Continued on Page 106.)

ALBERT WESTON.
"THE DRUNK."

("Night in an English Music nail")

"THE TOUGH."
("Night Id the Slums of Loudon.")

Read what tbe papers said In Toronto, Canndn:
"ALBERT WBSTON Is THB ONE man tralay

In show business that can please ANY AUDIENCE
while noting as a swell Intoxicant. See him thin
week nt The Majestic Music Hall doing hundreds
of bard falls, which Is certainly o ? of tbe bent
and at the same time the funniest acta on the
stai*."

Merry Xmaa to All.
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ENGLISH MUSIC HALLS
THROUGH AMERICAN EYES

FAULT FINDERS; THE FAILURES

BY WILLIAM GOULD.

It is a very poor business proposition

for an American act to go across the

pond on speculation. The English halls

ure booked a year or more ahead. Only

one hit in twenty over there can secure

immediate time at the salary asked.

If yon have the money to look upon

In the first place you have the day to

yourself—barring Saturday, for which

you receive extra salary. The treatment

of an artist from the various managers

nnd attaches is very courteous. An artist

is treated there as a grand opera singei

is received in America.

CROSSMAN QUARTET
LANNOM.

ltOIllMNS.
STKVKNS.

CROSS.MAN.

"Tin: mns that sim; and play."

Third successful season In vutnlevllle, ami always working.
Mi'iT.v Xntfis nnd Il.'ippy New Year 1<> h!1 friends.

the venture as a vacation, and want to

book a year ahead without seeking im-

mediate time, then, and only then—are

you on the right road to your ambition.

The work is easy, outside of the "Syn-

dicate Halls," (Payne tour). The salary

is not as high in England ns it is in

America, and living is just r.s expensive

(if you stop at good places), but the life

you can lead there is better, as I will en-

deavor to show.

THE ALVIN BROS.

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE COMEDY RING
GYMNASTS.

Season 1909-10 with
H. T. Woodhnll's "LID LIFTERS."

The audiences, in the stalls, are very

responsive, in general but the gallery

"low -brows" in some of the provincial

towns are simply a\Vful, "booing" any-

thing they do not like or do not under-

stand but if you please them, you are

rememl>ercd for ever.

Every act has its own individual spe-

cialtv. It mav last until the artist dies,

for it is fully protected by law. A song

is one man's exclusive property. No one

else dares to sing it without the owner's

permission.

The railroad jumps are very short.

The railroads all oiler reduced rates to

members of the profession that belong to

the Music Hall Artists' Railway Benevo-

lent Association. (It costs $2.50 to join.)

As a member of this association you may
travel first class for second class fare, and

second class for third class fare.

The artist's afternoon is his own. A
great many spend it in some form of

recreation, motoring, racing, fishing,

hunting, biking and golfing. The better

class, or the luckier class, whichever you

(Continued on Page 120.)

BY WALTER C. KELLY.

In presenting my views of vaudeville, as

I have found it in the British Isles, I

hasten to assure my general readers that

I am actuated solely by the desire to en-

FOUR DANCING BELLES.

THE FOUR DANCING lUCI.I.KS a "girl act',
of more than ordinary merit— Id now playing the
SULI.IVAN-CONSIDINB circuit, whore It Is

spoken of by press and public as the Jolllest,

cutest, sweetest, singlest and danclest crowd of
"lilies" ever on the coast.
The act Is under the direction of MARILOU

WRIGHT, and includes MISS WRIGHT, ANNA
MAY. SKLINA and ROSALIE.

Speciul scenery adds attractiveness to the offer,
lug. The beads of the girls protrude through a

I urple velvet curtain for the fourth number, with
the name of the act on It In gold letters. After
that number the act closes with a clog rope dance

lighten many brother and sister artists,

wh<vin order to add an international flavor

to tneir reputation may contemplate at

one time or another an invasion of this

mystic land beyond the sea. The uncer-

tainty of public approval in the vaudeville

field precludes the possibility of arriving

at any set rule, by which you can de-

termine success or failure in this, the most

ticklish field of human effort.

Four years ago the thought of appearing

ir the London or English Provincial halls

JIMMY ROWLAND.
Having Irish Character with RORIK'S '-KNICK-

ERBOCKER BURLKSgUtiHS."
"There Is not a face wrinkled with pain;
That Jimmy can't make smile agalu."

was as far from my hopes as that of a

visit to Mars. Only the most casual cir-

cumstance, a visit of Mr. Alfred Butt,

Managing Director of the Palace Theater,

London, who happened in his quest for

American novelties to hear of my perform-

ance at Hammersteins, decided it. A
month later, with a Palace contract in my
pocket and a soul-racking fear in my heart,

I started after that touchstone of the

vaudevillian's happiness, "an international

reputation."

The results of my invasion are suf-

ficiently known to make further personal

reference unnecessary. As to my impres-

sion of England, I must truthfully say

that those of the first fortnight would not

look well in print, or sound well in the

presence of women. Despite that my suc-

cess was immediate and receiving every

courtesy from the management and staff,

I could not help but long for "Old Broad-

way." Gradually those much-touted and

yet mythical barriers of international dif-

ferencc melted under the glow of new ac-

quaintances formed, and with subsequent

MImthI applications of Scotch high balls,

disappeared completely. While it is true

that in the rapidly increasing mutual in-

vasion of vaudeville artists between

America and Creat Britain, there has un-

fortunately been failures on both sides,

EDITH HINKLE.

(Bowser Hli.kle Company, In ••Superstition.")

KD1TI1 II INKLE, who plays the part or

"Floteau," the astrologer, In OMVEB WHITES
playlet, 'SUPERSTITION." Is n western girl.

Her home Is In Khiishs City.

Miss lllukle. hah had a varied theatrical career,

comrueiK'Ii.K In New York with Mrs. Flske's com
puny, playing later with Amelia Itlngham, Roliert

Ldesou and In several Clyde Fitch plays.

Miss lllukle Is perfectly adapted to the part of

"Floteau." Her superb figure and beautiful
gowns me. In thorough keeping with the oriental-
ness of the character.

with that Iweoming modesty characterise

tic of <»ur profession, the unlucky artist

seeks .-it onee to bring about international

« oinpiii ;it ions by publicly denouncing the

liice or nation who fail to respond to his

ell'orts, sis an aggregation of "boneheads"

jiud barren of any knowledge of real art.

However, in the face of all this mutual de-

nunciation indulged in by artists who have

failed in their quest for international

honors, candor compels and experience

justifies the statement that English audi-

ences are second to none in loyalty or ap-

preciation.

(Continued on Vagc W.\
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STILL SLIGHTING THE MAIN
BURLESQUE FEATURE: WOMEN!

THE SMALL WESTERN TIME

The drawing card of burlesque is

Women. The good looking, well formed,

personable femme. The only exception

to the rule of all the shows on either

Wheel is Billy Watson and his "Beef

Trust." Mr. Watson has made the ex-

ception to himself by years of patient

and persistent advertising, backed up by

his own brand of comedy, laughable,

bright and handled with delicacy or

\

Not that women only are requisite to a

drawing show. Not by any means. There

Tuust be comedians, and there must be

music. Given these as two- fifths of the

total and if the female department shows

r.p well, the other three- fifths are at hand.

With a percentage of three-fifths to work

upon, the "show" is almost assured.

Were there no women in burlesque,

(Continued on Page 117.)

Scene from "A 50 TO 1 SHOT."

FRANK FINNEY.
(Assisted bj MINNIE BURKE, HARRY RULKMEY and GEORGE BUENNAN.)

Has been presenting this clever aketcb with WALDRON'8 "TROCADBROS" on the COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT COMPANY'S CIRCUIT for the past two seasons with great success and praise from
press and pnbUc.

Mr. rtnne7 has jost finished s two-set piece, consisting of Mgta scenes. A feature will be startling
electric effects, entitled "THE AWAKENING OP FLOWERS," "THE BALLET OP THE INSECTS."
and "THE FOREST OF THE DEVIL TREES." This will be the most elaborate and mammoth produc-
tion erer attempted in burlesque. It will be produced next season.

his own forward rough-shod robustness,

according to the audience.

Mr. Watson said at the Empire, Brook-

lyn, where he opened the season: "I can

give them the sort of a show they want.

I know every house and audience on the

Wheel. If necessary I will change the

performance between the afternoon and

night, really giving two different shows

the same day."

Nobody will doubt this, for Billy Wat-
son can do on the burlesque stage what
no one else would dare to attempt, and

Watson will "put it over." He is the

biggest drawing card in burlesque. His

name alone in opposition takes the heart

out of the other side.

This is not a laudatory resume" of Wat-
son, however. He is merely the incidental

exception to the general rule in burlesque.

It was the same last season, the season

before that, and before that; it will be

the same next season, and onward; al-

ways women. Were all the burlesque

shoWfe to engage the former heavy weights

which pervaded the choruses in bygone

times, Watson's "Beef Trust" would

be no novelty. The Amazon has departed,

let us hope, forever. The big woman is

no longer relished.

In her place has come the "show girl"

and the "pony." The principals remain;

some have remained too long. It is the

same plaint as of a year ago, the bur-

lesque manager overlooks his most im-

portant essential.

Throw away your productions. Avast
with a book. But don't slight the female

end of the show.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS

MOLLIB WILLIAMS Is the feature of "The
Brhman Show." playing the Eastern Burlesque
Wheel. This Is her second season with that or-

ganisation. Previously she was with Clark's
"Runaway Girls." Upon joining the Singer show
Miss Williams was called uppn to undertake an
«MiMrely new sort of work for her Impersonation*.
She began by selecting Anna Held as a subject

and spent several weeks In minute study of the
comedienne's methods. The show opened In Bos-
ton, and her premiere was so successful that
Singer signed her to star with his organisation
for three years.

BY FRED MOZAST.
(THE MOZABTS.)

The conditions of vaudeville in the mid-

dle and far west, as observed by me and

compared with the prevailing conditions

four years ago, on the so-called "small

time" have greatly improved.

The "small" vaudeville manager in the

west has made rapid strides—in fact, more

so that his eastern brother. Today, while

we can point to eastern houses playing

pictures that four years ago played vaude-

ville, the small western manager has de-

veloped from his "store show" and "5 or

C» per clay," to regular theatres with "3-a-

dav" the limit with orchestras of five to

eight men, while formerly only a piano

player supplied the music.

Four years ago, after my return east, I ad-

vocatcd in Vamkty's Anniversary Number
that arts finding difficulty in securing east-

ern time would l>e greatly benefited, social-

ly and financially, by playing some of this

time in the west; suggesting that also

those in the west who had played the coast

to a finish, try the east, creating an ex-

change of new material and faces, the man-

agers continually say they want. I re-

iterate that statement now, under more

favorable conditions. I personally know at

least fifty acts that have played this so-

called "small time" in the middle and far

west for the past few years who have

today either a nice little home or a balance

in the bank. These are acts that had

of failure in the east, prefer to stick

around. While it is true there have been

a few eastern acts to fail in the west,

(mostly "name" acts) and successess and

failures from the west, the object has been

accomplished by the successful ones.

I believe this interchange of acts has

done more to improve vaudeville both from

a financial and artistic standpoint in the

smaller houses west than anything else.

Without the assistance and encouragement

of the smaller managers this could not

have been accomplished. The real man
agers and promoters of this small western

time have gradually improved every de-

partment, real theatres, orchestras, dress

ing rooms and sanitary conditions. Willi

the increased seating capacity the amount

of shows have l>een reduced, and salary list

increased. Here is an illustration: This

season to my personal knowledge one act

i> drawing $500 weekly and another $450

on this so-called "small time" in the mid-

dle west. Only a few years ago the total

weekly salary list in the same houses was

from $250 to $400.

The building and securing regular thea-

tres to replace the former small ones have

made this possible and at the same time

increase the earnings.

An act can also secure a round trip

ticket, good for nine months, from Chicago

to Los Angeles and return for $123 and

with "side jumps" about $160. This ar-

rangement is also made by the circuit

MUSICAL LA MORNES.

played the east to death, but never played

west unless perhaps the Orpheum Circuit.

Some would still be hanging around the

agencies waiting for an "emergency call."

There is still another good to be noticed.

While writing this I have in front of me a

Variety announcing the success of a team
of good old timers in New York. This

same team had been playing the middle

and far west smaller time for at least two
years. While on the small time they pur-

chased and "broke in" a new act, and the

indications are now good for a long run in

the east again, and the "Two-a-Day."
What I have said also applies to the so-

called "Coast Defenders" or western acts,

who have played the welcome out in their

sections of the country, and for fear

A

management. W7hen required fares are ad-

vanced and arrangements made to pay

same weekly.

There is another rapidly increasing

vaudeville section that has made big im-

provements. It is the south or southwest.

Some of this time I am informed by artists

who have played it, still has plenty of

room to improve, but there are many
small houses south conducted in a business

way.

I have in mind a circuit that can offer

medium salary acts from twelve to twenty
weeks at two shows a day.

In conclusion! will say, you must de-

liver the goods; names don't count. A
"scream in New York" might not be a

smile in Seattle or the south.

(
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OH! YOU CRITIC
BY FRAIfCBS GLARE.

THE TROUBLE IN BURLESQUE.

To begin with, you are indispensable.

You are to the "artist" what the school-

master's rod is to the small boy. It In

the continual fear of seeing unpleasant

things in print that keeps many an "Art-

ist" keyed up rather than the natural

desire to succeed. The proof of this shows

give burlesque the benefit of their ex-

perience and good judgment the result

would be better performances the whole

year round.

How often that old expression is heard

from an artist, who has just received a

little "panning": "Oh, that's just one

IDA CRISPI

Merry (In Istmas and Happy Now Year to all.

clearly and often. When it is whispered

around that "Mr. So and So is in the box"

the 'life and ginger" springing from un-

expected sources are beyond description.

The bright glances shot in his direction;

the desire to please and stand out, ex-

tends to every member of the company.

It seems strange to me that a "Critic"

should be accepted as a natural enemy,

when in reality he has proven himself a

friend. Many an artist has been prom-

inently brought to a manager's notice by

the force of an intelligent criticism. One

may work on a vehicle, season after sea-

son, that is no more suitable than a

trained dress is to a soubret. His friends

will hesitate about telling him why, but

Mr. Critic will, in an impartial way, point

out to him that his best efforts lie in an-

other direction.

The remark of some managers: "We
don't care about criticism, the box office

tells us if the show is good or bad," can

be taken lightly. In a great many cases

kindly advice, when given in print, is car-

ried out in every detail, for Mr. Critic

has made his presence felt.

It seems too bad that so little atten-

tion is paid to the "burlesque theatres"

by the local critics. Artists in this branch

can only look for recognition from the reg-

ular theatrical newspapers. After the

opening performance one is naturally an-

xious to read how his or her efforts have

been received. Imagine their disappoint-

ment to find the old stereotyped notice -

written by the house management. If the

critics only could be prevailed upon to

He who savs that rarelvman s opinion

realizes that a 'good panning" travels

faster than a "good notice.' The latter

seemingly no one sees; the "panning" es-

capes nobody. An advertisement descrip-

tive of an act is one man's opinion, too,

In the next columns, Miss Frances Clare,

of "The Bon Tons," remarks without bit-

terness upon a topic that is undoubtedly

annoying many people in burlesque.

Miss Clare says burlesque is not taken

seriously; is not properly and fully crit-

icized; is given no attention by the best

kn^wn critics, and that those critics on the

'triljft^ papers who do review the shows
speak lightly of Ute artists in comparison

'to those in musical comedy or vaudeville.

' In a New York paper at the present

. Hme is a voting contest for the most pop-

ular actress in "the 'legitimate,' musical

S^nedy or vaudeville." That is how the

/rWAing matter detailing the contest is

^
'tihrased, without mention of "burlesque."

^Jr Somewhere in this issue there is (or

y!f
'ftbtU&Tig: as it was written) an article

< 4 nljtdp*- burlesque advancing. In that story

iff. mentioned the different character of

4kow* *lid houses now on the burlcsoue

wheel* This reply to Miss Clare's article

.r '-wight tave been incorporated into that.

. \As -Wierc are two different grades of

* ^nhdfm in burlesque, so are there two dif-

'ifgrfnt kind^of artist; the ambitious ajul

< Jthje Indifferent. It could be said that

"there "is also the careless artist, and tiie

''artist'' -who is not, never was, and never

can be.

The ambitious artist is the one who
feels the slight. The others do not care.

Their indifference and carelessness alone

are sufficient answer why.

The bad shows hurt the good shows in

the estimation of the public, and with the

press. Three years ago Acton Davies, of

the New York Evening Sun, reviewed a

burlesque show for Variety. Has Mr.

Davies ever reviewed one since, for his

own paper or any other? He has not.

The show Mr. Qgvie.s "caught" was Dave
Marion's "DJrAmlands," at one of the

New York house*. He gave the show, and

That is the opinion of a dramatic critic.

At another time he might have seen four

HACK ACAIN.

I

4.'

*-
Mr. Marion especially, an excellent notice.

IRENE LEE AND BROTHERS.
Here after a two years' successful tour of

Knrope. Meeting with tin; same success on the
H. S. MUCKKNKUSS (INTKll STATK) CIRCUIT.
Hooked in America until March, ll>10. RETURN-
ING TO KUROPB IN JUNK, for two years more.
(iuesfl that's going wnie. Good luck to all our
friends!

shows in a row, anvonc of which could

have been reviewed by him and given

favorable mention. Hut he didn't.

LILLA BRENNAN.
Principal Kout»ret with

"MISS NKW YORK, JR." COMPANY.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

but managers don't take the advertise-

ment quite as seriously as they do a

"Critic's criticism."

Of course there are exceptions to every

(Continued on Page 114.)

DAN SHERMAN'S CUBS.
The iiliov.- Is it photo of DAN SIIKKMAVS (SflKRMAN ANI» DePORKRT) CURS, a picked nine of

players organized by Mr. Sherman from his own employees and neighbors.
I'p to dnt.' the SIIKKMAN (I MS are 'ridt f

«

• :i I • d mid open to meet all comers.
Address DAN SIIKKMAN. CKNTKAI. I'AIIK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Hut Mr. Davies told us he saw four

burlesque shows before? seeing "The Dream-

lands," and that Mr. Marion's show was

the only ore he could lind anything in to

write about.

Perhaps today there are twenty bur
lesque performances which would be en

joyed by any critic. How is he going to

see those twenty? He may see two, three

(Continued on l'uye lli'J.)
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WHEN TO ADVERTISE
This is :m advertising ago. Everything

is advert i*ed. Advertisers are believers

in publicity. They pay intelligently for

publicity for their wares. The largest

advertisers employ a corps for that de-

partment.

William Morris once said to lleorgc

Evans: "No one in the show business

ever becomes too well known to adver-

tise."

That remark holds good in commercial

lines. The best known commodities,

luxuries or staples are the advertised

ones.

The telephone made itself a familiar

word without paid for publicity. But

there is no more consistent nor steadier

advertiser than the New York Telephone

Company. It advertises of necessity. The
best proof that advertising pays the large

New York concern with its thousands upon

thousands of subscribers is that the ad-

vertising is continuous and readable.

There should be a series of articles for

theatrical advertising. The professionals

need to lw; educated. Very few know
when and when not to advertise.

The old style of advertising for the

variety artist was to take so much space,

never designated by space, but by amount,

and then crowd into it every available

word the space would hold.

That is now called "burning up

money." Nobody has the time nor in-

clination to read the history of your life,

printed in a dramatic paper at a cost of

$5 or $10.

Not alone no one wants to read the

mass of words, solidly set together, but

there will be no returns from that ad-

vertisement because no one will go

JOHNSON and MARVELLE.
"SrADBR" JOHNSON and DAN MARVELLE

are lu vaudeville with an offering wblcb ranks
among (be very beat comedy productions. Introduc-
ing the "BRAINSTORM AUTOMOBILE" and
"MIKE," tbe funniest donkey on earth.
Many years In clowndom have not only given

"SPADER" JOHNSON a reputation in that line,

hut has given him ideas which are proving profit-

able, bh tbe act is in great demand everywhere
whore people laugh. It Is now playing the OR-
THEUM CIRCUIT, and the present bookings will
rarry tiiem to March 28.

KERRY MEAGHER is exclusive agent of tbe
act.

LILY CHARLENE,
(Of CHARLENE AND CHARLENE.)

CHARLENE and CHARLENE. now making their second tour of tbe world, are In New Orleans this
week, having been a feature of ORI'HEUM CIRCUIT bills since opening in Chicago, Sep. L'7. They have
twenty six weeks on the circuit. Thin Is nlso their second tour of the chain of theatres, and their
HUi'tss this Benson 1h even more pronounced thnn before.

Next spring they go to Australia, and 11)12 will find tbem playing a return engagement on the
MOSS KTOI.L tour, England.

CHARLENE and CHARLENE have an act, striking In Its originality. New Ideas have been promul-
gnted in (be formation and Its success Is wonderful. They number their friends among the artists of
all countries and extend Christmas greetings to all.
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CLAUDE AND FANNIE USHER.

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE.

KAN NIB USHER MAKES RECORD HIT IN

CLEVER CHARACTER COMEDY.
By COLGATE BASER.

In the Drat place I was moved to tears, and was
glad of it. Then I saw John Morrlsscy, Impassive
veteran manager of vaudeville, sitting next to me,
rubbing hie eyes, ami Sam Loverlch, who rules

over the destinies of tbe Princess Theater, Itehlud

us, crying softly to himself, as though be bad
Just lost an uninsured playhouse by fire or some-
thing equally direful had happened, and while we
were all In this lachrymose state, with half tbe

Sunday afternoon French dinner audience of tbe

Orpheum in the same condition, we were ho sud-

denly Impelled to boisterous laughter that we
cried and laughed at the same time. It was won-
derful, for a little girl's acting did It. Tbe
miracle-worker was Fannie Usher, who, like her
distinguished fellow-actor. David Warfleld, docs
not know how she does it. Fortunately for Miss
Uaber she baa a splendid little sketch for her
vaudeville medium.

Interesting, aa la the amusing character-playlet,
it is the Irresistible acting of this little girl

which carrl *s It to success—make up, her facial
expression, her voice, her Intonations, but most
Important of all her perfect reading of every line

to bring tta full laugh value out, has held un all

in a thrall. This Is art, marvelous in a child
of her years. It Is the kind that makes you gasp
in Bbtonlidiment and start forward in your orches-
tra chair.
"Fagan's Decision" In the title of tbe sketch

and It is a gem.

through it. That is in the present day.

In the past when but one theatrical pub-

lication covered the field, a certain class

of readers read everything.

Now another class of readers peruse

that same publication, which still carries

voluminously worded "ads." It is the

people who are looking for "free distribu-

tion," some thing that may be had for

nothing, a class which answers all maga-

zine advertisements offering free samples.

In the present time for the profession}! 1

in variety circles it is not to advertise

so much as when to advertise? Offers of

'For Sale," "Wanted" or other needs .such

a.i "At Liberty," etc., are always season

able.

It is the individual act or person in

vaudeville, burlesque, musical comedy or

the legitimate who should recognize the

psychological moment where an "ad"

would do the greatest good.

There are any number of legitimates

who are great favorites in certain local

ities. They are drawing cards in these

towns. These legitimates hope for a

short season in vaudeville. They apply

to an agent explaining what this or that

town thinks of them. The agent pays

no attention to it; the manager never

hears of it, and the legitimate, disgusted

at the figure offered him, turns away.

The legitimate never thought of adver-

tising notices received while playing in

By HARTLEY DAVIS.

IN "EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE.''

Another vaudeville performer, Fannie Usher,
the clever wife of Claude Usher, evolved a play
called "KjkIii'h Declsli n." wblcb Is a genuine
work of art. Tbe story Is that of a lonely, re

tired prizefighter who finds that tbe waif be pur
|M)H4's adopting is the daughter of the man who
put an end to his own career as a pugilist. There
Is not n one act play on tbe stage that holds more
genuine humor and fun, yet there Is also an un-
dercurrent of pathos and sentiment that affects
audiences profoundly.
But variety sketches that were really plays

were accidents In tbe old days. "Fagln's De-
cision." Indeed, was created after Mr. Deck bad
established tabloid drama in vaudeville.

any of his favored cities; he did nothing

to bring himself to the general attention

of all managers or to the attention of

the vaudeville manager, in particular,

while he was in the legitimate. He
(Continued on Page 104.)

RADIE FURMAN.
•THAT JOTLY DUTCH QIRL."
NOW TOUKINO ENGLAND.

Engaged for Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, for sea-
son of 'Oe-'IO.
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DISCOVERED HAZARDOUS FEAT
THROUGH EXPERIMENTING

THE CLIMB OF SAM BERNARD

In these days when every quack in ex-

ploiting a system of attaining bodily per-

fection by the simple process of flirting

with a home exerciser an hour or so,

walking ten miles and riding a horse the

rest of the day, meanwhile abstaining

from all food except predigested excel-

sior and prepared alfalfa, Blanche Sloan's

system of training makes an interesting

exception.

Anyone who has seen the shapely

woman in her graceful aerial trapeze ex-

hibition will never question the efficacy

of her system for it has kept her trim

and active. Here is the training schedule

in Miss Sloan's own terms.

"I eat anything I liko any oM time

INA CLAIRE
INA CI AIRE, whose Imitation of HAIIRY

LAUDER lti considered tbe best of that popular
comedian. Is a singing comedienne of rare grace
and ability.

But Heventecn years of age, Miss Claire baa es-

tablished herself In New York, where her recent
engagements at the American Music Hall proved
moat successful. She Is making a big hit every-
where, in addition to her Imitations, Ina Is

turning her sttentlon to "straight" work with a
degree of success, greatly gratifying to her
friends and admirers. With a dainty elf-llke per
Monallty and a singing voice of unusual ap|>eal.

Im'hIcIch being a splendid dancer. Miss Claire's
work this season has attracted the attention of
several musical comedy managers.

>i nd go through two performances daily.

I find that quite sufficient training with-

out private practice."

Simple, isn't it?

"I always liked aerial acts/' said Mis*

Sloan recently, "even when I was a

youngster. When a child I saw every

circus that came to our home town of

Kokomo, Ind., together with my three

brothers, Tod, Fremont and Cassius. (

1

might whisper at this point that my own

name is Marie.)

"Of course, like all kids we had a

little circus of our own rigged np in the

barn. My pet apparatus was a broom

handle and pair of ropes converted into a

trapeze. I could never get the boys inter-.

csted in this. Their interest centered in

horseback riding. I rcmeml>er that Tod

was a wonder at any old sort of riding.

and could never get an animal around the

place that was half fast or mettlesome

enough for him.

"After every circus that came to town

we would go to the barn and try out all

the feats we had seen. It's a wonder

to me that one of . us did not get a

broken neck, but we didn't, although, you

may be sure we got bumps and falls

enough.

"When my parents had been gone tor

some time, I was offered an opportunity

to join the Orrin-Barber Circus, a 25-ccnt

show, playing in Ohio. I made my debut

in Canton, being at the time fifteen years

old. The circus life was not as bright

and glorious as I had pictured it back

home, but I stuck, determined to see if it

ottered opportunity for advancement. 1

was the most ambitious kid you ever saw.

"I rode horseback in the grand entree,

did my flying ring act in the big show

and remained to do a song and dance

specialty in the eoncert. I was always

looking for new tricks to do, and finally

devised a couple of loops made of twine

to give me a firm foot -hold and in prac-

tice attempted the drop out over the au-

dience with a long swing. At the first

experiment 1 could fairly feel the groin d

coming up to hit me. but further trials

gave me confidence, and a short time after

I tried it before the audience. The feat

was an immense success abd I have been

doing it ever since. I think 1 was the

first to do it in vaudeville.

"I followed the big tops for seven years

and then went into vaudeville. Vaudeville

treated me most kindly.

"It is possible that I shall give up my
present aerial act some day soon. I am
now booked up until June, 11)10. My
hobby is raising pedigreed Persian cats,

and when my vaudeville engagements are

over I shall spend next summer at home
in Oak Lodge. Jamaica, L. I., among my
pets. In my collection of tabbies I have

a famous one, 'Sir Cassius/ imported

from England, and one of the best known
among fanciers.

"When T have the leisure I propose to

train a ti'nipe of these pets and show

them to vaudeville."

COCCIA AND AMATO.
For versatility In all things pertaining <•> 1 1 1 *

-

ml of dancing, few approach ('(H'l'IA :in>]

AMATO. \\li<> are now with Fred Irwin's "Ilk'

Show."
Miss Amnio Is n handsome woman. Mr. <'"<<-i:i.

Itcshli-s helng an aide pnxlii'rr. Is a stage dl-

n-etor of much experience.

.-The (jlrand Duke Concert Hall, in old

"Five Points," was the avenue through

which Sam Bernard approached his stage

career, lie was ..t^en.a boy of 12, at-

tending the old Elm Street School. The
(irand Duke was in a cellar under a

saloon, and in all the city there was no

place so tough.

The performance was given by a regu-

larly retained company, working on the

commonweal! h plan, and deriving the

greatest revenue from money thrown upon

I he stage by sightseers who were attract-

ed bv the charaeter o»f the neighl>orhood.

known in latter days us minstrel stars

and owners, were also members of the

regular company where Bernard started

his stage career.

The character of the neighborhood and

the nature of the performa nee kept

women away from the (Irand Duke; the

shimmers were all men. There was plenty

of beer drinking and tobacco smoke to

make the atmosphere the equal of the

''free-and-easy" type which largely pre-

vailed in the "vaudeville" of that day.

His experience at the Grand Duke en-

abled Hernard to aspire to greater things.

DALY AMI
KITTIE

O'BRIEN
DAI.Y ii'id O'BltlKN. the OHICIN ATOItS of "TANlil K FOOT" DANCINO. have been working the

larger elreultb for the past four years, Including thirty weeks In lln» largest hulls of Europe.
Next M:*.y they will return to Kuropv for u two years" tour, Including ttcuth Africa and Australia,

returning to America by way of California.

To start the throwing of money upon

the stage there were a few '"steerers"

who would pitch up pennies, thus indicat-

ing to strangers what was expected of

them.

Evenings Bernard and the other young

sters of the neighborhood who had stage

aspirations, were wont to add their tal-

ents to those of the regularly employed

eom|.any, grateful for the opportunity to

shine upon the stage without thought of

rti-ompcusc. 1'crnard then sang ticrmau

songs. With him at various times ap-

peared "variety performers." who later

won a name for themselves upon th

si age.

C/Pricn Bros, (row Tommy O'lirieni

n:;ide their first public appearance at t lie

( Irani Duke. One of the celebrities w.i*

Chuck Conners. then a contortion;-'

Known as "Young America." "The I'oiir

Miamroi-ks" were among the star attric-

Cons. Dave County (Conroy and Me Far

land) and .John Daly (Daly and I Were i.

together with Mat Dalv and Mickcv

Thomp>oii. both long since dead, comprised

The Shamrocks."

I hoinp-on prexioiisly worked wi:h

Howard, who was accidentally shot wlii'«

di-playing a revolver one Fourth of .lul>

on the liowery. Howard and Thoiup-mi

were the first double ".Jew ad"' in i li«

liusiness.

Howard also at one time worked in the

team of Howard and Coyne, known then

;n "'J" he Ash Box Inspectors." : t <»\ne later

appealing at the (irand Duke in the team

oi Shcan and Coyne. The (iorman Bros.,

He soon became a popular entertainer on

special occasions at Dramatic Hall and

Turner Hall, receiving $2.50 a perform-

ance as his first regular salary. His

success induced his brother Dick to enter

the field. They formed a partnership as

H'ontinurd on Page 110.)
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.1 UUC.LINC; LAltKLLKS.
WILMA.M and MIKNIF. LAHKM.F, are pre

-•tiling u novel Juggling act. very popular on the
various clreultH. It has many advantage* over the
usual offering of that character and opena
with a real novelty (an auto drawing
a Pullman observation ear, which, !>y a Hiidden
explosion, readjusts Itaelf Into nn arrangement for
dlspluylng the juggling appur.ti uxl . The act Is

given "tone" l>y a sweet 1 1 1 1
'<• W'in:iii, whose

gowns arc tin- talk of the fen'tol':-- ;i..iil.'M of the
audience.
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DRESSING FOR THE STAGE CAN BURLESQUE GO HIGHER?
BY DAVE FERGUSON.
(Of "MiM Haw York, Jr.")

Clothes may not make the man in real

life, but in the mimic life back of the

footlights they go a long way toward

that end. The attire of an actor is his

letter of introduction to his audience, in-

finitely more important than his first

Hpeeeh. Whoever said that first impres-

sions are deceptive certainly never had an

actor in mind. First impressions are all-

important to him, else why should pro-

ducers work up elaborate entrances for

their stars? And what contributes more

to that essential first impression than

proper grooming?

The knack of dressing correctly has a

most important bearing on the success or

failure of the artist, but few, seemingly,

give it much attention. As I said, first

impressions arc everything and the man

of the stage is seen before he is heard.

His voice may be bad, his work may be

ADAMS AND GUHL.
Playing; the parts formerly Interpreted by GU8

and MAX ROGERS In tbe mimical comedy, "IN
PANAMA," and starring In tbe production.
Tbe enterprise bas registered a substantial suc-

cess.

crude, but if he looks the part his audi-

ence will go half way toward treating

his other shortcomings with leniency.

The "straight" man, above all, should

give his wearing apparel the most careful

consideration. It is his stock in trade,

and the "straight" with an ill-fitting eve-

ning suit, dark business suit with a red

tie, a loud shirt, flashy jewelry, a sporty

hat or any like incongruity is condemned

before he opens his mouth.

I would suggest to the man who wishes

to be considered a "good dresser" on the

stage to select his wardrobe with the same
eye to details as does the man of society.

Be absolutely correct on all points. If

you do not understand this yourself, any

first-class tailor will help you out, or a

book that treats of such matters will set

you right. The small things are impor-

tant; the shape of the collar, the hang of

the tie, and even the position of the scarf

pin counts for much.

I never knew a man to dress well on
the stage and badly on the street, although

the reverse is often true. It pays to

dress correctly "on and off," and the man
who does not frequently throws away
good opportunities. Many mistakingly

think that anything "will go" behind the

footlights. A large percentage of every

audience is made up of persons who know
a well-dressed man when they see one,

and they are quick to appreciate a pleas-

ing personal appearance.

Some men might be thoroughly con-

versant with everything pertaining to cor-

rect dress, and still, from physical imper-

fections, l)c unable to look the part on the

stage. What I mean is that a man may
1k» too short, too tall, too stout or too

thin to look right. That is something

there is no help for, although a good

tailor can do much to correct such im-

perfections.

An Adonis in form, dressed with all the

care of a Beau Brummel, may not make
good from a sartorial standpoint if he

does not know how to wear his clothes.

The highest priced and best tailored suit

obtainable may look cheap on one man
while a $15 ready-made suit may appear

on another as though it were built by a

fashionable Fifth Avenue expert. I am
more familiar with conditions in burlesque

than in other line of theatricals, but the

same rules apply to players here as to

the most famous Broadway star.

The comedian as well as the "straight"

should be careful of his personal appear-

ance. The artist who impersonates an

Irishman, a Hebrew, a German or even a

tramp can make mistakes in this respect.

I have in mind a Hebrew comedian who
has played opposite me for several sea-

sons. His make-up and clothing are such

that he could walk from the stage into a

Hebrew meeting in the most brilliantly

lighted hall and no one could tell he was
not really what he seemed to be, a pros-

perous Hebrew, not a badly drawn car-

toon.

A good actor should study his part care-

fully and the character he is to imper-

sonate before he attempts to play it. The
lines are a secondary consideration. A
parrot can learn lines, but it needs brains

to study character. He should .know how
to use English, at least as far as his part

is concerned. The way verbs are mur-

dered and other parts of speech assaulted

by some actors would make one think the

rules of grammar did not apply at all to

the burlesque stage. Still, I think even

this is second in importance to dress.

In brief, my opinion is that the correct

dressing is a knack that some cannot ac-

quire, but a careful study of the question

what to wear and how to wear it will help

every man of the stage greatly in his

pursuit of success.

A benefit will be given for the Working

Girls' Home at the New Amsterdam Opera

House next week. Jenie Jacobs has con*

sented to secure the acts for the charitable

affair.

Qui burlesque go higher? By "higher"

is meant a company costing more per

week than is the custom now.

The burlesque manager replies to the

contrary, adding that the average re-

ceipts at the Wheel houses will not per-

Columbia or the Hyde & Behman houses,

and other big burlesque theatres, cannot

afford to gamble on Holyoke, Providence,

Des Moines, Schenectady, Wheeling, Co-

lumbus and a few of that class of burg.

Though all the Eastern Wheel attrac-

ROSB SYDELL.
MISS SYDELL is one of the leadlnf figure* ("Aguro" goes two ways) among principal women In

burlesque. 80 well known Is her name throughout the country that It Is used as tbe title of an
Eastern Wheel organisation, one of the biggest drawing cards of the Wheel.

mit of an advancement in expenditure.

He is the manager that informs you that

"So and so knows to within $100 just

how much he will make during the season

with his show." Burlesque is running

away ahead of some of its managers.

These very men don't realize it.

Within the two Burlesque Wheels

(Eastern and Western) another has

arisen, "The Unprofitable Wheel." Each

of the main rims contributes a portion

to it.

With the influx of new and modern

houses, particularly on the Eastern

Wheel within the past two years, there

have been created places of amusement

capable of playing to a gross business

that will admit of a first-class show being

equipped to secure the profitable patron-

age. On the other hand, on each Wheel,

there are a certain number of cities,

"weeks" or houses (one means the other)

that can give a show no return. The

larger the show the greater its loss in

these theatres.

Burlesque companies are organized with

this condition in mind. "Opposition" in

the field has caused the different Wheels

to retain houses it otherwise would have

dropped.
\

No one can see the new Columbia at

Broadway and 47th street, in the pulsat-

ing heart of America's metropolis, and

not realize that that theatre to be on a

"Wheel" where some of the "weeks" play

to $2,000 gross or under is an incongruity

that will of necessity correct itself. It

i« self-evident that a show built for the

tions do not play the Columbia, that

house may be the hub of something, per-

haps another Wheel. There is room for

yet another burlesque chain, and it seems

that eventually it must arrive.

%8BRRTorttyflSHiEY
Ml

Sccoao

mw$ Still.

' KpirtQ \

'

The new Burlesque Wheel will include

first-class houses of a popular price cir-

cuit where only musical productions will

be seen. These "musical productions"

(Continued on Page 107.)
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BLANCHE RINQ ON VAUDEVILLE
Blanche Ring, who, according to re-

ports that drift in from Philadelphia, Chi-

cago and other big cities, has scored a

big and honest, artistic and financial suc-

BLANCHE RING.

cess in her starring tour in Hobart &

Hcin's "The Yankee Girl" under Lew

Fields' direction, comes out with loyal

remarks concerning vaudeville, wherein

who has had just as much experience and

popularity as she has had in musical com

edv the last few vears.

"There is a growing disposition on tin

part of some newspaper writers and of

certain actors, who refer to themselves as

'legitimates,'" she says, "to look down

U|M>n vaudeville. The vaudeville stage. I

will admit, is not a good place for the

training of a dramatic actor, but. for a

comedian it is an excellent school, and

there arc few of the younger comedians

The eminent

LADY CORNET SOI^UST

FREDA
of the

MUSICAL BRANDONS.
Mxpert vernal lie InstnimentnllstH.
Now playing the INTERSTATE CIRCUIT with

great success.

of the present day who were not schooled

in vaudeville.

"When they want a few tears in vaude-

ville—though they want them but seldom

—some one of the so-called 'legitis,' who
has failed in a production, is hired at a

big salary to appear in a dramatic play-

let. Oh, those playlets! What dreary

things are most of them! And what a

relief it is when the curtain falls and an
established vaudeville comedian walks

upon the stage to a lively tune and with

'the goods' wrapped up and ready to

deliver!

"How ridiculous it is to sneer at vaude-

ville when we look through the casts of

the big successes and read the names of

those who have scored. In 'The Midnight

Sons' at the Broadway Theatre crowded

houses were roaring at the comedy of

George Monroe and Harry Fisher, while

'Charley' Ross and 'Bobby' North made
the unquestioned individual hits of the

big musical productions with which they

were identified. In my play. 'The Yankee

(ilrl,' the cast is made up largely of those

who have scored their Invest successes

on the vaudeville stage.

OORDUA and MAUD.

SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN EQUILIBRISTS.

Have played In every country on the face of
the Globe with flattering successes, and are now
on a second and most successful tour In this
country. The handsome and clever feminine half
of the act Is pictured above.

"The artist who has a laugh to deliver

in vaudeville learns to hand it over the

footlights, for in the 'two-a-day houses'

audiences will not stand for that brand

of so-called 'art' that consists principally

of vocal idiosyncracies and the mastication

of lines. 'Give it to them plainly. Give

it to them so they must get it whether

they are listening or not. Then, if your

material is worth anything, they are

hound to sit up and take notice. I once

heard an expert give that advice to a

young friend, and I realized they were

words of wisdom.

"You can put me down as for vaudeville

with heart and soul, and my opinion is

that when vaudeville declines the comedv
side of the American stage will decline

with it. Let us hope that day never

arrives."

THE SOUTH A COMER
By ROSALIE MUCKENFUSS,
(Of the Inter-State Circuit).

Vaudeville conditions in the south, both

east and west of the Mississippi River,

are much more flourishing to-day than

ever before. I will try to bring out a

few facts that tend to prove that this

territory is destined to rank with the

east in its patronage of high class vaude-

ville.

A great many people, northerners and

westerners particularly, are of the opinion

that when they have visited Atlanta.

Louisville, New Orleans, Memphis and

possibly Dallas and Houston, they have

practically covered all the real cities of

the south. This is true, if we refer to

the largest of them in population, business

patrons than this beautiful city on the

Atlantic coast. Augusta is quite metro-

politan too.

Jacksonville is the only city in Florida

for vaudeville. It is particularly attrac-

tive owing to the many people who winter

at this famous resort.

North and South Carolina do not offer

much to the expanding circuit, but

Charleston, in the latter State, is strongly/

patronizing three vaudeville houses. Co-

lumbia is supporting two good vaudeville

theatres.

Mississippi and Louisiana are ripe fruit

for the "split week" booking agent.

There are fully fourteen closely located

ISIIIKAWA BROTHERS.
The world's greatest original JAPANEKK COMBINATION HAND KgUll.lltlMSTK. iisinu i-laburalc

costumes.
AT LIBERTY FOR 1010. Parks. Fairs or Circuses.
Permanent address, 7300 S. SANOAMON ST., CHICACO, 1I.L.

activity and general progress, but, we
must not overlook several other growing

municipalities also in this territory.

Mobile, Birmingham and Montgomery, are

certainly becoming recognized as three

good cities for any kind of business, and

when they reach the 100,000 population

mark (as the first two are reputed to

have done now) they will support high-

class vaudeville as well as northern ones

do.

The grade of vaudeville has to he high

class in every respect for almost every-

body is acquainted with the southerners'

chief characteristics, refinement and

good taste. They will not take to any

act unless it is of this class.

Nashville, Chattanooga and Kimxville

are also looked upon as good fields. The

first two have shown their approval by

crowding the small houses when they have

been able to catch a few real good acts

en route north and south.

Savannah is the Iwst town in (Jeorgia

next to Atlanta. I doubt if then- is anv
m

southern city, which in proportion to

population has more regular vaudeville

towns in those States that greatly enjoy

the semi-weekly change of program.

Arkansas and Oklahoma arc also at-

tractive to the small agent, but Little

Hock and Oklahoma City have graduated

from his ranks and now ably support an
expensive seven-act bill.

Texas has surprised many through its

intelligent grasp of "Advanced Vaude-
ville." Only a few years ago did they

receive their initiation into this form of

entertainment and were first inclined to

regard it as of inferior order. Pretty

soon, however, after seeing a few "head-

liners," they acquired the vaudeville taste

aid at the present time only the very best

will satisfy them.

Dallas, Houston, Ft. Worth, Galveston

and San Antonio are playing expensive
hills of seven acts weekly, almost equal

in costs and grade to the best appearing
in the metropolitan cities of the east, west
and north.

Tt may he briefly summed up that the

day is at hand when every city in the

land of Dixie will have its representative

vaudeville theatre.
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THE HISTORY OF A CIRCUS THE MAKING OF AN ACROBAT
By H. H. TAMMEN.

Denver, Dec. 1.

To tell the Rtory of the Sells-Floto

circus Reason for 1000 one must almost

begin with the inception of the circus

iiself.

In 1002 it was suggested in a joking

way by Otto Floto to Messrs. Bonfils and

Tammcn that among the many other

things that they possessed they should

have a dog and pony show. Henry B.

(lentry happened to be on a visit, and

insisted the writer should go to Houston,

Texas, where his shows were wintering,

"just for fun's sake." On this visit

(lentry started opposition to himself by

presenting a trick dog. Around this trick

dog, which Centry named "Joy," with the

push and persistence of Otta Floto. "The

(Jreat Otto Floto Dog and Pony Show"

was arranged, consisting of eight cars.

We had ideas of our own as to how a

<U>g and pony show should be run. In-

stead of btrying any stock ears we bought

all Pullman palace cars ; our horses slept in

Pullmans, Loekhart's Elephants (with the

show) traveled in Pullman palace cars as

did the dogs, actors, eanvasmen and all

concerned. The season was reasonably

successful.

The year following the show was in-

creased four cars, and the year following

six more were added, making it then an

eighteen-car show, a sort of a semi-circus

and trained animal show combined.

The latter part of season '0.">, Willie

Sells joined our forces. The circus wa*

built into a regulation one of twenty-six

cars. We went along in our gentle way

until 1900, when the outfit consisted of

thirty cars.

During these years we met opposition,

but with the exception of one instance,

with the Great Wallace Shows, we had

no reason to complain of "guerilla"

methods or the breaking of a circus man's

word. In this particular connection Henry

B. Gentry and James A. Bailey, of the

Barnum & Baily show stand premiere ns

to making their word good, even though

ODKLL AND KINLKY AND CO.

FRANK 01)HIJ< and ROSK KINI.KY have Jusl

flnlKhed a return engagement '•» 1h«* INTKR-
STATU CIRCUIT, hooked by B. S. MITCKKX-
FL'SS. their progressive and renned methods hav
Ing met with pronounced success.

They hnve a novelty this Hen son. working en-

tirely In "ONE." with spectacular drop mid cf

feets, presenting a comedy, skillful anolmtic and
novel dancing specialty.
The company (VIRGINIA ROSK COUPON) Is n

new edition of a little over n jear ago, with n

decided ability to dictate In OUKM. and KIN
IJ2\"H arlalra, while they wear the smile that

won't come off.

it afterwards proved to be to their dis-

advantage. In Mr. Bailey's case he had

his advertising car held for a whole day

previous to the coming of the Sells-Floto

circus so as to let it have a full run for

its money without the Barnum & Bailey

BY HARfiY LUKEN,
(or th« roxrE Ltnoon.)

Reading, Pa., Dec. 1.

My experience, and it has been a long

and varied experience, too, is that, bar-

ring some physical imperfection, which

disqualifies a candidate from becoming a

„:Jmpressionsj&
IT ROOJBVSEIMARII

them is far from that of a day -nursery.

While he is going through the preliminary

practice an opportunity is never missed

to give him an unnecessary bump or an

awkward fall that will shake his teeth.

ROONEY AND BENT.

show opposition, because he said early in

the season that lie would.

For the Kingling Brothers we always

had a particular admiration. First of all,

we knew John (tingling very well and con-

!»idercd him an unusually good fellow, a

diplomat, and, as he himself says, the

King of all Showmen, so when his circus

came along to Denver, even l>efoie we had

the dog show. The Denver Post went out

of its way to spend money in the making

of cuts and giving his show publicity

to the full limit of its ability. The Ring-

ling* always furnished good advance,

When anything went wrong and an ex-

planation was asked it seemed they were

just "kidding" us.

In VM\i\ when the Adam Forepaugh &
Sells Brothers show was on the road and

the violent opposition from this and

their other two shows became harrassing,

James Curran, of the Curran Billposting

Co., called up the writer one evening.

There was a meeting between John Ring-

ling, a fellow named Sam McCracken and

Curran, which lasted some four or five

hours. The pipe of peace was smoked

and it was agreed that fair methods

should prevail. \ happened to go to the

Sells-Floto shows at Butte and found

(Continued on I'ayc 110.)

professional gymnast, any normal male

person can. voter the profession, if he has

the riMjuiste amount of what we of the

trade call "nerve," and enough ambition

t «> cany him through several months of

arduous preparation.

The I.ukens Bros.' gymnasium in Read-

ing. Pa., is only ten years old, but it has

been the practice ground and the training

place of more acrobats in that time than

perhaps any like establishment in the

I'nited States, if not in the world. Per-

haps for the purpose of this*article the

business of ^'breaking in" l>eginners is the

most interesting detail of our business.

It doesn't take an exhaustive study of

new candidates to demonstrate their pos-

sibilities. Our system of picking "live

ones" may not be very gentle, but we have

found it highly satisfactory.

Out of long practice we arc able to tell

after three training periods whether our

man is going to make a good acrobat. The

first test is whether he has the necessary

"nerve" and ambition. New candidates,

as a oeneral rule, have l>oth until thev

have been subjected to the test.

For example. Mr. Newcomer reports for

practice. Kvcrything possible is done to

discourage him, and in confidence 1 don't

mind telling that the treatment given

Besides he is kept at practice twice as

long as he need be. It requires only about

three of these sessions to bring a "yellow

streak" to the surface, if it is hidden with-

in the subject. Many times it needs only

one tough practice period to melt out all

the candidate's nerve and ambition. This

i-- the point at which we counsel aban-

doning the course. That may appear to

be unduly severe, but it is to be remem-

bered that we are training professional

acrobats, not giving physical culture treat-

ment to an amateur. It takes tough ma-

terial to make an athlete who proposes

to secure a living out of his nerve and

bodily strength, and this toughness of

fibre is essential to his success. The soon-

er he finds out that he does not possess

it the better for his future.

If our man comes around on the fourth

day of practice and ready to do his best

in spite of aching muscles, and a limp in

every l>one, we know by those tokens that

he is the stuff out of which performers

are made. His "nerve" has stood the or-

deal, and ambition to achieve excellence

has not been killed by a little physical

discomfort.

Then commences the easier port of his

education. Our man has been tried out

(Continued on Page 116.)
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WHEN A CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN
What the Advance Department Must Accomplish Be-

fore the Big Show (lets on the Lot. More Work
Than In any Other Part of the Business.

Did you ever stop to think that it takes

a vast amount of work and many months

of preparation to bring a circus to town?

Or did you, like almost everybody else,

just take it for granted that the show

came in early in the morning, left late at

night and that's all there was to it?

Herein is a detailed account of how a cir-

MTNERVA
(QUKBN OP MYSTERY).

Introducing Her Latest Sensation.

"THE DEATH DEFYING WATER ESCAPE."
From an alr-tlgbt barrel locked up with eight

(8) massive padlocks. The barrel la filled to the

brim with water. To fall In this trick means a

drowning death. MINERVA will give $500.00 to

anyone who will allow themselves to be locked

up in the barrel and escape without breaking It.

Also. MINERVA'S record breaking straight

Jacket escape. This Is performed In full view of

the audience.
NOTE.— How long can a human being lire

under water without breathing.

ens advance corps advertises a show,

transports it from town to town and

places it on the side tracks, ready to be

hnnled to the lot.

The yellow cars of the circus are stand-

ing still, the animals are in winter quar-

ters oat inj; their heads off, the acrobat of

the sawdust ring is in vaudeville, and the

"story man" is out ahead of a "hall

show." For it is now December, and the

general public has forgotten that such a

thing as a tent show ever existed. But have

no fear; when spring comes the first har-

hi tiger will he the lion's roar at Madison

Square (iarden. New York, and the Coli-

seuni. Chicago. Soon after the broad land

will bloom forth in the gaudy colors of

the circus poster and the tenting season

will be in full swing.

Meanwhile there is much to be done, for

it is during the winter months that the

work of preparation must be accom-
plished; the designs for printing must be

submitted and accepted, the presses must

he started upon their giant task of print-

ing millions of sheets of paper, millions

of heralds and "small stuff" and the ad-

vertising of all styles whicjjjf'will be needed

to awaken interest in the future coming

of the "big show."

Everything must be in readiness for the

advance brigades to start for the open-

ing stand; everything must be prepared

in the department of advertising and pub-

licity at least three weeks before the

show itself shall begin its season.

There is no time for anything but "keep

going" once the advertising cars start

upon their way; for each day has its

under the jurisdiction of the general agent.

All these men work under the close di-

rection of their superior. No matter in

what part of the country the general

VERONICA and HURL-FALLS.

The team known by this name Is composed of MR. ERNEST S. HURL-FALLS and MR. ARCHIE
FALLS, both from Philadelphia. This Is the second season for their new act. The first engagement
was with MR. REN HARRIS at Atlantic City, N. J.

The act being a great success, they continued playing the beat houses under the exclusive direction
of MR. AI.F. T. WILTON, giving vaudeville an act that has met tbe approval of manager, press, public
and tbe severe erltlcs.

The comediun as well as the straight being expert ground tumblers, enable the team to produce new
and original feats, therefore affording the opportunity to make new comedy.

Their original and sensational finish feat, illustrated here, never falls to make an audience scream,
laugh and applaud.

duties, and there is no time to wait for

things to be accomplished.

The most iin]>ortant factor in circus

management is the general agent. The

success or failure of a circus season is up

to him. Certainly he acts upon orders in

a general way; but the working out of all

details, the responsibility of engaging the

advance staff, and the details of promul-

gating a successful advertising campaign

devolve upon him. lie lays his plans;

his subordinates carry them out.

The general agent with a well organ-

ized circus of the first class has these as-

sistants: railroad contractor, local con

tractor, excursion agent, contracting press

agent, 'story" man. press agent with the

show, manager for each of three advertis-

ing cars, "checker up" and a '"21 hour

man." (If these the press ajjeni with

the show and the "24 hour nun"
niav not he strictly eon^ide:«-.| a>

subordinates of the general agenl I mi t as

they are important factors in landing a

show in town they should he considered in

the present article. About seventy-five

billposters and lithographers are also

age:it may l>e on any given day he is in

line of communication, directly or indi-

rect I v, with everv man of the advance

stall", lie is also in constant touch with

the show, and continually advised of con

ditions. Not the most minute detail

escapes him; the most trivial thing re

reives his attention and, it may he added,

he is ahont the busiest person in the land.

Karlv in tin* year a tentative route is

mapped «tul by the owners of the show.

Later on towns may be changed, can-

celled or added. In circus parlance, by

the way. a town is not cancelled; it is

I a ken up." meaning that the contracts

made are lifted, always at more or less

expense. About dan. 1 the general agent
is informed of the proposed route, about
how many weeks the show will run
(around 22"> show days is an average cir-

cus season) and then his preliminary cam-
paign is mapped out.

Designs t". »r printing arc passed upon
{Continual nil Page 113.)
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THEATRICAL NEWSPAPERS.
Who is there to define the functions of

the theatrical newspaper? Who to draw

the imaginary line between the theatrical

journal as the news symposium of the

profession, or the shutter for the repository

of suppressed facts and details?

The theatrical paper is a trade publica-

tion. If the term "trade" is "obnoxious"

it may be termed a "class publication."

Within that class there are several divi-

sions, all under the general heading of

"amusement" or "entertainment." Where-

fore if the paper singles out any for special

attention, it specializes. In specializing, it

becomes a "specialist," and through reason

of posing- as a "specialist," a "class publica-

tion" should have "special writers."

Journalism oj the present, in the largest

"specialist" it should follow that the staff

should be composed of writers learned in

the trade they speak of. This knowledge

must be obtained by experience', observa-

tion, long association or a theoretical or

practical instinct, gained from the practice

newspaper work affords, and ajpplied to

present requirements.

The elementary function of a theatrical

paper is not to profoundly comment upon

the passing events in the show world, nor

to learnedly or otherwise dwell upon what

was, is, or shall be. The theatrical news-

paper differs in nowise from its appella-

t
;on of a newspaper; to print the news.

The person in the show business wants

to know what is going on in its sphere,

and seeks that information from the trade

THE FIVE BROWN BROTHERS.
TOM, ALEX. VERNE, FRED and BILLY MARKW1TH.

Are presenting a musical act which nan been pronounced the best of Itx clans "in or out of

vaudeville."
They plaj a great variety of Instruments than other musical turns, and the numbers are enlivened

with good comedy, which makes the act an Ideal one for any bill.

The Instruments Introduced In the net are: Saxophones, xylophones, steel organ chimes, novelty mu-
sical rattles, cornets, trombones and clarinets.

The FIVE BROWN BROTHERS are now featured with the "BROADWAY GAIETY GIRLS." and

have a flattering offer from L. J. OBERWORTH, the manager, for neit season.

of the dailies as well almost as in the

"trade" sheets, "specialize." The writers

are "specialists" denoted and known as

such, the same as physicians.

Since the "class paper" is necessarily a

CARTMELL and HARRTS
Wish their many friends a Merry Christmas

ninl a Happy New Year.
Playing WILLIAM MORRIS time.

papers, as a conveyor in bulk of the daily

happenings.

The "trade" of theatricals has its limita-

tions, exactly as any other vocation has.

But with the public aJways interested in

the players, the theatrical news is given

more prominence in the daily press than

other "trade news" unclassified.

This interest of the laymen redounds to

the theatrical trade paper. Its radius of

readers includes the lavman as well as the

semi-professional, and also those on the

border of, who have longings for the

stage, but without the opportunity or

"nerve" to try.

Dealing with the trade news, the writer

must have technical knowledge lest he fall

into error, for principally he is writing

for the information of those who will

readily recognize errors.

That brings us to the present theatrical

trade papers of th»s country and Europe.

How many of these have experts on the

staffs, and hov many theatrical papers

are being printed upon the theory that to

"rewrite" the news as "clipped" from the

dailies is sufficient?

There is another grade of theatrical

paper; the paper with a "policy." Usually

the "poli \" is to 'edit" everything printed

CAESAR RIVOLI.

TIIK UltKATI-ST <Jt 1CK CHANCE ARTIfH' OF THE A(JK.

or submitted for publication, including

j'.dvcrtisemeiits.

In America the leading theatrical

I
apers, according to their ages, arc The

Clipper, The Mirror, The Dramatic News,

The Telegraph, The Billboard, Variety,

The Show World, The Review, The Player,

mid a mass of others, inclusive of those

devoted to the moving picture field, bill

lasting and "locals." In the latter class

the papers are published primarily for the

circulation of the city printed in, seldom

going beyond. A "local" has a very

limited circulating area. Invariably it is

full of "clippings" from the regular trade

papers and exchanges.

About the only exception of note (and

not even excepting a weekly published in

New York City which comes under the

"local" terming) is a paper called, I think,

Goodwin's Weekly, printed in Salt Lake

City. The Salt Lake paper is a live pro-

position. Others of the larger cities have

"locals" which amount to so many sheets

of black and white.

In England there is The Era, Stage,

Music Hall, Performer and Encore. Ln

Germany Das Programm and Der Artist

cover the field generally ; in France La
Comedie La Lyrique are the professional

publications, while La Cinematografia is

in Italy. A couple of Uussian papers are

printed in that country.

Of all these at home and abroad what

theatrical paper prints nev s without a

policy; what p^ptr allows its special

writers (if possessing any) to have full

scope in dealing with "stories" as they

should be. "Discretion" is the first princi-

ple of the theatrical paper's "policy." The

"editor" is supposed to know his daily or

weekly output intimately, catching the

connection between the "news columns"

nnd the "advertising columns" at a glance.

The "policy" is not always restricted to

I his, however. It extends to those

"friendly with the paper"; "the manager

must be considered" and "possible adver-

tisers" to be "noticed" or "boosted."

Under these conditions the impossibility

of turning out a "newspai>cr" in the

theatrical class is obvious. It can not be

done for the news can not be printed.

When affecting the "policy" the news is

cither suppressed, reduced, strained or

•glossed over. The opposite side is the re-

verse situation when news concerns anyone

captioned as "unfriendly to the paper."

The Clipper is^the oldest sheet in

America. It is following the lines laid

otit for it by Frank Queen, its deceased

founder, a man who must have been in

his day an eminent "trade paper" journal-

ist. For over twenty years The Clipper

had the theatrical newspaper field to its-

self, without competition. The Dramatic

Mirror came next, and secured a sub-

stantial vogue (which The Mirror has

been very successful in losing within the

past five years). The Mirror (unlike

the Clipper) contains editorial comment
weekly. The Clipper slipped along in the

same rut. With its advent The Bill-

board (which showed some progressiveness

nit hough following the same general out-

line as The Clipper) commenced to wean

away some Clipper readers.

The Telegraph placed on a firm footing

by Rlakely Hall and Leander Richardson

worried through several periods of vicis

situde and depression after they left it.

I^eander Richardson, who stands without

n peer as a theatrical newspaper man, was
interested in several other publications,

before and after the birth of The Tele-

graph. Of these Daily America, some five

or six years ago, directed by Mr. Richard-

son, published against The Telegraph and

forced that paper into a receiver's hands.

(Continued on Page 109.)
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A WHIRL ROUND THE ORPHEUM
By MARTIN BIOL

'CHRISTMAS Time
on the Riviera!"

That to many tour-

ists is considered

ideal ; but, to all who
have traversed this

continent of ours as

thoroughly as they

have that of the "Old World" and have

enjoyed the beauties and riches of the

great western States during the days of

the waning year know that December in

Southern California, in northern Colorado,

in Louisiana or in central Utah, near the

border of the majestic National Park, af-

ford a wealth of pictorial grandeur at this

holiday season that is unsurpassed any-

where in the world.

Strangely enough the theatres of the

Orpheum Circuit nestle among America's

most interesting niches, and a tour of the

houses makes a most instructive and engag-

ing journey. Commencing at the eastern

extreme—in St. Paul, the greatest railroad

centre in the middle-west, called 'The
Saintly City" (presumably on account of

its imposing churches which vie in magni-

ficence of architecture with the other

public edifices and palatial homes), it is

but a step to Minneapolis, so close at

hand that commercial and civil competi-

tion is always on the alert. The latter

iff perhaps the more prolific in its pro-

ducing capacity, while the former boasts

of its dignified splendor and private

wealth. Minneapolis leads all other

American citiefe in grain receipts, flour

milling, and the distribution of lumber

products; but like the city across the

river it prides itself in the possession oi

broad, well kept streets, splendid parks,

and handsome residences, as well as the

advantages of being in close proximity

to the chain of fresh water lakes, that

are noted for their delightful resorts. Still,

at the same time a visit to this modern
metropolis without seeing the Falls of

The Hew Cliff Hoaee, Sea FreneUoo.

Minnehaha and its other attractions close

at hand would be regrettable.

As we are making this imaginable tour

of the Circuit by the northern route wc
are now about to take a long but ex-

tremely interesting journey over the

Northern Pacific line, which, by reason of

t lie luxuriant equipment of its trains, will

be comfortable and thoroughly enjoyable.

There is plenty of diversion both in the

matter of constantly changing scenery as

we watch the passing panorama through

the observation car window, and in clima-

tic variations, so the three days taken up

on the trip to Spokane, our next stop,

will never grow monotonous. As we near

Livingston, the northern entrance to the

Yellowstone Park, the untold grandeur of

the West begins to reveal itself perhaps

for the first time. Bue we have also

passed "the bad lands"; the prairie where

Col. Roosevelt loved to frolic near "Ranch
101." We have been given a glimpse of

the mines and smelters of Montana, and

North and South Dakota, where fortunes

of copper, gold and other ores have been

dug and refined, surrounded by acres of

barren land, and yet on this same trip

the most productive harvesting soil in all

the world is to be found in strange con-

trast.

Beyond Spokane and approaching Seattle

the journey is made in the environment

of almost perpetual snow, and here the

observer is impressed with the wonders
of modern railroad engineering as moun-

tion we will make a reservation for the

evening "Owl" express and to-morrow

morning will have crossed the fields of

cactus and find ourselves in the "Land of

Sunshine"—the tourists paradise—Los

Angeles. Glorious beyond words is South-

ern California, with its Santa Barbara,

Pasadena and scores of suburban resorts

—

one far expanding park of unparalelled

pictorial beauty, and back of this are

the orangeries of the universe.

Los Angeles, it is estimated, entertains

Mormon Tabernaole, Beit Like.

more than 100,000 tourists yearly. It is

surrounded by the most delightful tropi-

cal environment imaginable, and exhibits

the finest examples of mission and modern

PROMINENT ORPHEUM PERSONS.
Thi' Illustration ahowa Messrs. Martin Beck, Pat Casey, Mark A. Lueacher and A. C. Caraon,

manager of the Denver Orpbeum, Just aa they were about to take train from Denver on a recent trip
orcr the Circuit.

Mdfs A Great Salt Lake.

tain after mountain is encompassed,

climbed and descended. As all this is

amid frigid and white-mantled landscapes

it is a gentle relief when fertile, fragrant

and bustling Seattle is approached beyond.

We then have the first glimpse of the

Pacific.

The journey from Seattle to San Fran

cisco, via Portland has often been referred

to as the most interesting and remarkable

on the American continent, its many
wondrous beauties and the variety of its

delights, up and around Mt. Shasta, pass-

ing the Klamath Falls, and all the other

scenes along the Southern Pacific route

are entirely beyond my powers of des-

cription.

Passing through Sacramento we enter

the Golden Gate, and reach the great

western metropolis, the rejuvenated, re-

habilitated Greater San Francisco!

So much has been said recently of the

colossal enterprise and resourcefulness

which rebuilt this imposing modern
eopitol that we will not dwell long upon

this point now, except to mention the

sentimental interest centering here to all

those who have watched the "Orpheum"
grow, and who are devoted to its tradi-

tions and its accomplishments.

But as this is to be a journey of ob-

servation, and not of retrospective reflec-

architecture. It is also the hub of the

most perfect electrical system known,

and it is the commercial metropolis of the

Southwest—the first city north of the

Panama Canal, and destined to be one

of the great ports of the Pacific Slope.

Typical Scene, Chinee* Quarter, Ban Franciico.

Returning northward again we will stop

this time for more than a "rush to the

ferry" at Oakland—the "City of Homes,"

—which, bordered by a large university

town, and because of its high grade of

citizenship, has become known as "The

Athens of the Pacific." It is the terminal

of four transcontinental railroad lines,

and its splendid water front on the Hay

of San Francisco is one of its valued

assets.

From there, we take the Union Pacific

route, and after another trip through re-

markable ever-changing scenery, and ter-

minating by crossing the bridge over Salt

Lake (considered the greatest feat known
in modern engineering) we approach

Ogden and Salt Lake, with their excep-

tional climate, and mining and agricul-

tural activities. The latter of the two
cities would berperhaps, the most engag-

ing to the traveler, being the headquarters

of the Mormon Church, and offering so

many points of general interest, such as

the Mormon Temple; the Tabernacle with

its ponderous pipe organ; the Great Salt

Lake; Wasatch Mountain, and the unique

resort known as "Salt Air/' not unlike

our own popular "Luna Park" at Coney

Island.

Continuing eastward we next enter the

proud capitol of Colorado, Denver, which

Col. Roosevelt has named "The Play-

ground of America." This is doubtless the

greatest , mountain resort in America.

Manufacturing, mining and railroad build-

ing are its chief enterprises, but its agri-

cultural products exceed in value even her

mineral resources.

After a visit to Lincoln, universally

known as the "home of William Jennings

Bryan," we visit Omaha, the metropolis

of Nebraska and the third largest live-

stock market. It is a railroad center of

great importance and the natural distrib-

uting point of the middle west, a fact

which accounts for its being known as

The Gateway to the West."

Next, our newest possession in Des

Moines brings us to the center of Iowa,

and from here we hasten on to Kansas

City—"The City Progressive"—which has

more parks and boulevards than any other

city of its size in the United States, and

is noted for its beautiful homes and

rapidly growing trade. It had the dis-

tinction of being the only important city

in this country to establish a new high

record of business during the troublous

year of 1908.

Continuing along, and passing through

St. Louis and Louisville, we enter a com-

pletely changed, though none the less in-

teresting surroundings of the south of

Memphis, the principal city of Tennessee,

noted as the greatest inland cotton,

lumber and cotton seed oil market.

Situated on a bluff, overlooking the Mis-

sissippi it has quaintly interesting sur-

roundings and great advantages.

It is a fitting climax, that we should

enter peaceful New Orleans- "the Winter

Capitol of America" last, for from a'

historical viewpoint it is perhaps the most

interesting city in Ameriea, with a "Creole

Quarter" of French and Spanish romance,

nnd an "American Quarter" constituting

n modern in» t r<;j>olis. New Orleans pre-

sents an ihI'I coul iast to many of the

hustling cities that have come before, still

it is the largest cotton, sugar, coffee rice

a rd banana market in America, and the

largest oyster market in the world.

The tour is ended. We have traveled

8.7 lfi miles and have seen the largest part

of the greatest, richest and most resource-

ful country in all the world.

Temporary Broadway, Baa Franolsoo.
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THE AGENT WITH THE SHOW
By FREDERICK MORDAUNT HALL.

Travelling more than fifty miles a day,

writing a story, attending at least one per-

formance of the show, writing more stories,

a half sleep in a hotel, and then a mad
dash for the next town. Oh, it doesn't

FREDERICK MORDAUNT HALL.

sound so unattractive if you do it once in

a while ; but try it day in and day out.

month after month. That is a brief sum-

mary of the press agent "back with the

show." Others "in advance" have just as

much to do, except possibly for the visit

to the show and the immediate contiguity

with the managers, which, when things are

going well is a very, very happy acquaint-

ance, but in the case of reverses the press

agent comes in for his share of trouble.

Yet, it isn't such a bad life and the work

is fascinating ; so much so in fact that it

hns been told that even when a man is out

of the business it takes him years to get

out of the habit of buying every edition of

nil the papers and scanning the front page

to the last column on the back one for a

mention—say of "Buffalo Bill's Wild West

nnd Pawnee Bill's Far East."

If you should see that man out on the

road, perhaps standing in the middle of a

trolley car track (if there is one in the

town) reading, or looking over a paper and

observe a slight puckering of the brow and

a twitching of the corners of the mouth,

you will know that for some reason, that

must be uncovered, the show has not been

mentioned.

Then he misses his train, darts back to

the newspaper office to ascertain why the

"story" was omitted—that one which he

took such pains to write. The business

office may tell him the editorial room Is to

blame. When he gets "upstairs'* they have

all gone home. Nothing to do but „to grit

FLORENCE WELLS.
(MRS. l'AT KKILLY.)

KIvOHENCE WBLL6 lends ber cheery presence to her bunband's, Tat Rellly, comedy production,
"IN TUB DAYS OP 'Al." Mr. Rellly's most successful act, now appearing In vaudeville.

111m Wells has an Important role to enact, and herself, the star, and the sketch have received large
encomiums of praise everywhere. The piece Is known as one of the season's hits on the variety
stags, MB. BJDILLY appearing in his always amoslng Irish characterisation.

his teeth. However, it happens now and

again, and one can't reasonably expect the

murder of the town sheriff or the elopement

of the mayor's spouse to take second place

to the show yarn. This is usually appre-

ciated by the management, which is usually

aware that news frequently ties up the

columns of a newspaper.

"Buffalo Bill's Wild West and Pawnee
Bill's Far East' 'does not give a parade,

and the elimination of the pageant, usually

expected by the crowds, has to be men-

tioned in every morning paper on the day

the show arrives. Occasionally there is a

slip. Three years ago, before the shows

were combined, I placed a story in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, covering all the

usual points. Imagine then, if you can,

my feelings when I read next morning that

Buffalo Bill would be seen on the streets

in the Wild West parade. Thousands

were congregated on the big square, all

waiting and anxious for the parade. True

it was enough to show that a newspaper

is an excellent advertising medium, but it

made me feel a sort of vacuum in my
abdominal region when I heard men,

women and children asking policemen when
the parade was going to pass. It after-

ward turned out that the story I had

written had been lost, and a haphazard one

had been inserted in Its stead.

On another occasion in St. Paul, Minn.,

the hour for opening the afternoon per-

formance read 3 o'clock instead of 2

o'clock. Hundreds, it seemed thousands,

wanted to know why the show had started

just after two. This waa another mistake

that Is liable to happen, but ever after that

I resorted to letters instead of figures.

The press agent, paradoxical as it may
seem, is at times well ahead of the show,

but usually he gets to town the night be-

fore the exhibition arrives. His first work

is to see the editorial force of the morning

papers, place his story and a good lively

cut. Some men don't write a new story

for every town, but it pays to do so, and

usually the morning paper wakes up the

sleepy ones reminding them of the fact that

B. B. W. W. etc., is in town. It always

pays to have a weird, humorous, or at least

a catchy introduction.

Satisfied that he has done his work, that

the editorial force is fixed the press agent

may go to bed, only to be awakened at an

early hour by the dusky bell boy, who raps

on his bedroom door somewhere between

five or six a. m. "Got any comps for the

show, boss?" he asks with perfect com-

posure. You tell him heatedly and hur-

riedly. Perhaps a half hour later a man
comes to the door with the request that

the press agent make good the litho. tickets

that have been placed in his window. An-

other refusal

!

A press agent refuses everybody that

can't help him to get really good stuff into

the good newspapers. Every ticket to him

is the value written on it and if he gives

any away they are so many dollars and

cents. But newspapermen are not such

gluttons for tickets; many have not time

to go to the show, but they wish to have

the privilege of sending their families. Of

course, there are the hogs; there is the

occasional weekly newspaper with the in-

finitesimal circulation which gives you

more trouble and bother than the big daily.

Well, when the press agent finally starts

work, about half past eight in the morning,

he makes his rounds of the papers. The

business offices have their checks for the

advertising, which has then to be paid, and

thereon is a slip ordering a certain number

of tickets.

"Mr. Press Agent, who came here three

weeks ago, said he would put down 25

tickets, but that you would make it 65 as

we wish to fix up all the force and can't

begin to do it on this," is one of the trite,

or bromidic, sentences which many business

managers have down pat as the girl who
says "Ain't it grand."
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FRANK STAFFORD.
In bli original aklt, "A HUNTER'S GAME,"

playa a return engagement at the COLONIAL,
NEW YORK, week of DEC. 20. The act ban
made a decided Impression throughout the east
and the work of the English setter hss been the
delight of every huntsman. The act opens for a
tour of the ORPHBDM CIRCUIT In January after
finishing the Percy O. Williams metropolitan time.

"Didn't say anything about increasing the

amount of the bill?" you ask facetiously,

and the business manager scrowls. He
means to get those tickets and usually it is

folly to quarrel with him about it, although

the number may be reduced. You go

around to the next man and find out that

he has not enough money and that Mr.

Press Agent treated him, in his opinion,

very badly. It is the first time, he says,

that he has not received more money than

the other paper.

You smooth him over, and tell him you

are not permitted to increase advertising,

but at the same time it is folly to make
rash promises. You see him, too, soon

again. Then there is the man who wants

nil his newsboys to go to the show and the

man who ran ten dollars more advertising

than his check or order calls for.

After having thoroughly subdued the

tempers of the business managers one goes

up to see the brain of the newspapers.

These men are usually the best of fellows,

and if treated with courtesy are the finest

in the world to meet. The stories have

been written for the afternoon papers and

the cuts landed, and the press agent goes

back to the show to receive the guests.

And there are many guests outside of the

newspapermen with "The Wild West and

Far East."

"Two tickets were sent to me by your

advertising agent and I wish four," says

one man who has dashed as quickly as

possible from the town to the show
grounds. He has a weekly paper in a

provincial town, he tells you, and his

family are waiting for them. Two more!

"I am the weather man and I notified

all the newspapers that the weather would

be fine today," says another with a feeble

(Continued on Page 135.)
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THINKS WELL OF BURLESQUE THE STAGE MANAGER WRITES
By LON HASCALL.

(Of "THE BEHMAH SHOW.")

My impression of burlesque has been

completely revolutionized through my con-

nection with it, this, my first season.

Three years ago Jack Singer submitted

a proposition. I laughed at him then, not

through the offer having come from bur-

Usque, but I thought a light comedian

without "bumps" or "mugging" would not

be tolerated.

JuBt before the opening of this season when

Mr. Singer again made me the offer, I ac-

cepted, and now I have found out the

mistake of my first belief.

In burlesque an audience will listen to

quiet dialog as well as any in America,

at least, I have found it so. I have a

"kissing scene" in the last act of "The

Behmam Show" that for the first few weeks

I approached with fear and trembling. I

have yet to hear a jeer or cat-call, and I

may add with pleasure that the little story

and thread of plot running through the

play is followed as attentively as it would

be in any house in the country.

I believe I can make this statement with

some authority, having played all the way

MME. MENZELLI AND PUPILS.

The only EUROPEAN BALLET SCHOOL, undor the direction of MME. ELIZABETH MENZELLI,
the former famous premier danseuse and Maltress de Ballet.

GRAND OPERA, SPECTACULAR and VAUDEVILLE DANCES, SCENES, SKETCHES and PAN-
TOMIMES of nil kind*. COMPOSER.

Among h*r celebnite.l pupil* nre DAZIE, LA I'ETTT ADELAIDE, HOFFMANN. BIANCA FROLICH,
JULIA MARLOWF, PETIT MIGNON. and hundreds of others.

Address 229 E. 16th ST., NEW YORK CITY.
(Instructor of Normal School of Dancing TeaclierH of America.)

from digging post-holes wtih a Healy &
Bigelow Medicine Co. to the Criterion

Theatre at Broadway and Forty-fourth

Street, New York.

The burlesque of today is n revelation

to me.

i-JKONTAMBO and BARTELLI.

MONTAMBO and BARTELLI, one of the few
clever and original comedy acrobatic acts In
vaudeville, hare been working on the WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION TIME for Ore con-
secutive month* and meeting with pronounced
•nccem.
Merry Christmas and Happy Maw Tear to

everybody.

By GUY RAWSON.
(Of "THE BON TONS.")

Dear Boys

:

I promised to write and tell you all

about our "tour" and just how the troupe

BEN JANSEN.

Ben JanBen, the character comedian, consid-
ered one of the best In his line, has been with
HURTIO A 8EAMON for the past ten years. MR.
JANSEN has been with one company all this time,
"THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS," and has been
the principal comedian of it for the past hIx

yeara.
He la also a song writer, being the anthor of

"HH LAID AWAY A SUIT OF GRAY," and other
successes. MR. JANSEN produces and Htages the
"Bowery Burleequero" show and his work speaks
for Itself.

commissioned officer. You call rehearsal!

to keep the people in good humor and ao

they won't dislike you ; "lay out dressing

rooms," a delicate piece of diplomacy, for

you have to know who are on speaking

terms.

Sometimes you become mixed up and

take chances of a broken leg as referee.

The stage manager must be polite, an-

swer all questions promptly and without

hesitation.

About this time every one is preparing

for Christmas, especially the ladies. It is

not safe to sit on anything in the en-

trances, as so many shirt tops are being

made and you can collect a nice assort-

ment of needles right where you like them

least. We expect a big Christmas party

but I fight a little shy of those functions.

I remember one. About twelve o'clock the

manager was bragging about the show
being just like one happy family and at

two the landlord of the hotel had to call

in three policemen to pry the family apart.

In Des Monies, we were visited by the

"wrecking crew" of the Eastern Wheel,

who occupied the house. Every one had
on their best bib and tucker and cut didos

for the party.

One has to be versatile in burlesque.

There are no line of parts. You may be

( ast for a "Roman" in the first part and
an "Esquimo" in the burlesque. Those
who think burlesque is a refuge for new
beginners and incompetent actors just hop
in and try to make some of these neigh-

bors titter.

MINES KIMBALL TROUPE.
The latest photo of the 11 INKS MMIIAl.l, THOIIl'K of am. huts, gymi'tnts and breakaway ladder

perch artists.

The Troup* Is at present appearing In the middle went with greiit success, having been booked bj
I'AUL GOCDRON over the SUM, I VAN -CONSI l»I NK time.

The JUNES KIMHAU, TROUI'E hax Ihth . i^HK'-d for the FOREPAUGII 8EL.L8 CIRCUS for the
Heason of 1910.

GERTIE MOYER.
On* of the beat known of the young women

principals of "THB FOLLIES OF 190t."

was getting along, but we have been so

busy practicing that I could not find time

to write in detail. Last Sunday was our

first "daylight ride," and we had a chance

to see how the crops were getting along.

To begin with, I was appointed "straw

boas" and equestrian director with tin'

show, technically speaking "the sta«,'«> man-

ager," also called other things.

My duties consist of looking wise and

appearing important to the rest of the

folks, while in reality you are only a non-

ROBISCH and CHTLDRE88.
JOHN C. ltOIlISCH and MAYMB CHILDRB88.

who are now playing a siicceHaful engagement on
the SULL1VAN-CON8IDINB CIRCUIT. In tbelr
quaint comedy conceit. "THB TUOrBSSOB AND
THB MAID."
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THE VAUDEVILLE AGENT
"The agent is a horse thief if he doeant

get the 'time,'" said Pat Casey the other

day when asked by a Vabtjett represen-

tative to enumerate the duties, obliga-

tions and annoyances of the vaudeville

agent.

Mr. Casey is one of the biggest agents

in the world, both in business and stature.

He is known by reputation in the theatri-

cal profession as well as any of its big-

gest leaders.

"I don't know what other agents do, but

I do not, except in rare instances, accept

acts to book which I have not seen, nor

will I (and I think I am the only agent

who can make this statement) take an

act to place at a larger salary than I

think that act can secure. I see the act

and make up my mind what it is worth.

I come pretty near knowing what a man-
ager will pay, and if he pays more through

me, the next time I see him I cant book

I don't know how many I have seen sines

the season opened. I have watched a

whole lot, and I'll bet I see more acts

weekly than any manager or agent in the

country. Ill also bet I grant more inter-

views every week and am asked for more

advice than any other manager or agent.

But I haven't seen a new act so far this

year that could start anything. I don't

know what's ths matter. I suppose 100

people corns a day looking for bookings,

and ten are booked. I'll average 400 acts

on my books throughout the season, so

you see an agent is kept hustling. By

The vaudeville agent, in New York as

well as elsewhere, is the "middle-man" be-

tween ths manager and the artist. The

agent submits to the managers the names
of vaudeville acts in his care, becoming a

general bureau of information for the

manager regarding his own (agent's) acts

and vaudeville in its entirety. For the

service performed in securing engagements

for the artist, the customary fee is five per

cent, of the gross weekly salary. This is

sometimes remitted by the artist weekly

or in bulk after a few weeks, or is de-

ducted from the salary by the house man-
ager on salary day, who, in turn, either

remits to the agent direct or the head-

quarters of the circuit which has an ac-

count with the commission man. A great

number of circuits and houses will not

"hold out" the agent's commission, in which

case it must be collected by him direct.

Regarding the agency business, Mr.

Casey said:

"How are you going to tell anything
about it? Why, yesterday I placed three

acts on the Orpheum Circuit within

twenty minutes, after each of those acts

had been calling at the office daily for

a month to find out what I had done.

It just happened. There were openings, I

was there; the acts fitted in, and there

you are.

"That could happen any time. At the

present moment I haven't over ten acts

on my 'open sheet' for next week (list

of acts without engagement for following

week). I may have more, but the agent
who goes around with his sheet in his

hand, knows bis acts and where they can
go, don't try to 'unload' upon the man-
agers, is the one who can usually place
the acts he takes

some other act. If the act wants more

than I think it can command, I tell it so

plainly, for there's no use wasting its

time and my own.

"It's only a couple of weeks ago an act

came to me and said: 'If I had been placed

in a first-class house instead of the Or-

pheum, I could have made the biggest hit

you ever heard of in this city.' Well, now, I

always considered Percy Q. Williams' Or-

pheum a pretty decent little theatre. I

have heard people say it Is the finest

vaudeville house in the United States,.and

I have seen it myself now and then. I

just told this young man that, but he

wouldn't believe it. Then I told him what
was the matter with his act. For good

measure I told him what I thought his

act was worth, and what do you suppose

he said? Nothing at all, excepting that

he was the best comedian who ever ap-

peared in New York City, and that he

wouldn't work for a cent less than double

the amount I named. So there you arc.

Now he's back in the west again.

"It's pretty hard telling people they

have a bad act. You fellows write it and

that's the end of it as far as you are con-

cerned, but people come in here after I

have seen their acts either at a private re-

hearsal or a try-out. I tell them the act

is not good, that it can't do. It hurts,

and sometimes I feel almost as badly

about it as they do, but what are you
going to do? They think I can't book it,

and I wouldn't try. Somebody's got to

tell them. They think of their act as a

mother does of her child; it's the greatest

in the world, and that's the right feeling,

but when an act won't do, it won't.

"It's wonderful where all the money
;ind people come from for these 'new acts.'

the list we keep we know every act, where

it is working, where it is booked. We
keep track of all bills and vacancies so

we'll know just where and what to fill in.

"The manager depends somewhat upon

agent, and if the agent has gained the

confidence of the managers, his word will

be taken when the agent says such an

act can just fit in there. The agent can

not afford to take any chances. He must

know the act, and he must know that bill,

for if his act doesn't fit or spoils the show,

good night, Mr. Agent, says the manager.

"I don't know of anything in particular

that aggravates me. I'm pretty good

natured, and try to keep everybody else

the same. I realise how important it is

for acts to secure engagements, and we

do the best we can. I think about the

only thing that really starts me going is

where some act meets a manager and the

manager tells him he wished he knew he

wasn't working, for he could have placed

him in the bill, etc. The manager

wouldn't tell the act he refused the agent

who offered the same number to him, but

pats ths actor on the back that way, and

the agent gets all the trouble.

"Another thing, but not so bad, Is the

act working out of town with an open

week or so who writes in every day

wanting to know why It is not filled, and

insinuating because he has not heard from

the agent, the agent is not attending to

his business. I only wish acts would just

get it in their crop that if we don't book

them, we won't make money, and that

we've a living to make the same aa they.

"Yes, I think an agent can influence a

manager somewhat, and in this way: If

the manager has found he can rely upon

the agent, he will listen to him, but see

here, that doesn't help acts in general, for

that kind of an agent only got the con-

fidence by placing the acts he knew would

make good in certain spots. It helps the

agents, though, and indirectly everybody.

"Now, that's all I know about the

agency business, but I'll tell you how to

get another good story. You go find

somebody who can explain why people

will waste money in making up bad acts.

If you still want another story after that

go to somebody else and find out where

all the money for bad acts comes from."

BACK TO TOWN.
BT JAMBS B. GENTRY

When vacation days are ever,

And the whiter** coming on.

And the bloom 1b off the clover,

And they're gathered In the corn;

When the days are cold and dreary
And the winds howl o'er the lea.

Then of country life I'm weary,
And It's back to town for me.

When the frost Is on the pempkln,
And the persimmons they are ripe.

And onr Uncle Joshua Lumpkin
Toasts his shins and smokes his pine;

When the winter quilts are mended
Then there comes the buskin' bee,

And vacation dsys are ended;
Then It's back to town for me.

It la then I get to thinking
Of the bright electric lights.

In the city, that are blinking
On these chill December nights;

Good byel I mast be going;
Come again nest year! I'll see;

All aboard! the whistle's blowing;
It's back to town for me.

SID GRAUMAN and D. J. GRAUMAN.
Ssn Francisco's most popular theatrical managers.

Everybody known them.
Wishing everybody Merry Xmas ssd a Happy New Tear.
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CONTINENTAL CIRCUSES
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By 0. M. SSIBT.

the bill is mostly composed of very cheap

variety turns and clowns.

England is the land without circuses.

Berlin, Dec. 1.

There is no country in the world having

so many circuses as Germany. The big-

gest of them, not alone in Germany, but

in all of Europe, is the Circus Busch, Ber-

lin, owned and managed by Paul Busch,

n multi-millionaire now, but formerly only

a trainer of horses. A number of years

ngo he started under canvas, traveling all

over the continent.

When he first came to Berlin, the old

Circus Rene was in all its glory, and

there did not seem to be a big chance for

Dusch. But he very soon found out that

people did not care so much for horse acts

alone, such as Renz was then offering,

and he started putting on pantomimes

with scenic effects. Meanwhile Renz died,

and things changed over night.

It was merely sympathy for the Circus

Renz that kept business going, and when
Renz died, Mr. Busch came to the front,

putting on big pantomimes with over a

hundred people, and with water effects

—

then a novelty. Another item that helped

Busch greatly was the demand for sen-

sations, and he engaged novelties of that

character with the result that his place

was doing tremendous business despite

the opposition of Renz.

One of the biggest drawing cards Busch

ever had was Mr. Corradini with his

balloon horse. Corradini met with a ter-

rible accident in Copenhagen a few

months later, falling with his horse from

beneath the, circus top into the ring,

death being instantaneous. Busch owns

now four big buildings; in Berlin, Ham-
burg, Breslau and Vienna. Mr. Schmidt

is Mr. Busch's manager and his right

hand man.

What Busch means for pantomimes,

Albert Schumann, Berlin, his opposition,

means for horse training. Schumann,

who rented the former Circus Renz, in

Perlin, after the management went bank-

rupt, is certainly the master of all horse

trainers. His daughter, Dora Schumann,

may be mentioned as a very clever haute

ccole rider being by all means the very

prettiest of all existing European high

school riders. Both Berlin circuses-

Busch and Schumann—are paying much

attention to variety acts.

Of the traveling German circuses, the

following may be mentioned: Corty Alt-

l'off, owned and managed by Pierre

Althoff; Max Schumann, owned and man-

aged by Max Schumann, u brother of

All>ert; Circus Henry, owned and man-

aged by Heinrich Koschke; Circus Sidoli,

managed by Cesar {Sidoli; Circus Sar-

rasani, managed by Sarrasani, now the

biggest of all traveling German circuses.

The following are the most important

Kuropean circuses:' Ciniselli, in Warsaw,

Russia, Alexander Ciniselli, manager and

proprietor; Ciniselli, St. Petersburg,

Russia, Scipione Ciniselli, manager, the

uncle of Alexander; Cir^rjs Beketow,

Budapest, Austria, M. Beketow, manager;

Circus Carre, Oscar Carre, manager, tra-

veling in Holland, Belgium and Germany.

All these circuses should not be classed

with the little circuses that are travel-

ing in France, including the standing

Paris Circuses Medrano, Nouveau and

Metropole. These shows have generally

only four or five horses altogether, and

A GREEK PROVERB.
"Oudeni thinto epi simphora nithisis ei

tyhi kai to mellon acraton."

Chevalier De Loris, the eminent sharp-

shooter, whose nationality is Greek, says

this is a proverb of his native land, and
translated, reads: "Worry not over the

misfortunes of mortals; luck knows no
one and the future is invisible."

A firm believer in that saying is Mr.

De Loris. He claims there is much com-

fort to be found in it.

THE OLD BOYS.
Through tbe klndnewi of W. W. ("DOC.") FHEEMAN, here Is reproduced this galaxy of i.ld sli..wm.n. w bo, In 18U2, were among the chief assistant*

to tbe late James A. Bailey In the conduct of tbe Barnum A Bailey Clrcua. On tin- plate nr<> pl.tun* <»f: JAMBS A. BAILEY, equal owner with P. T.
Burnum and General Manager; (1) MEBBITT F. YOUNG, treasurer; (2) W. K. FKANKLi; . rHllr.m.l contnietor; (3) W. II. GARDNER, general agent;
(4) I. V. 8TREBIG. excursion agent; (S) R. F. "TODY" HAMILTON, general prcm agent; (6) LOUIS E. COOKE, special agent; (•> FRED LAWRENCE,
advance press agent: 110) FRANK L. PARLEY, presa agent with show; (11) THOS. KELLY. 24 hour man. 1 12) R. O. BALL, contracting agent; (13) C.
UHRIRTOPHERSON. )<•( and license agent; (14) J. P. FAGAN, contracting agent : (15) GEO. O. STARK, foreign agent; (16) FRANK HYATT, general
Miiperlntendent; (17) BYRON V. ROSE, master of transportation; (18) CHAS. McLEAN, superintendent of canvas; (10) L. D. PUTNAM, aaaJstant superin-
tendent canvas; (20) W. D. HAGAR, manager privileges; (21) W. HENSHAW, privilege*; (22» K. II. DAVIS, car manager; (28) HBNRY HEDGES,
car manager; (24) AL REAL, car manager; (25) GEO. CAMPBELL, car manager; (26) R. II. DOCK II ILL, equestrian director; (27) WM. SMITH, super
tatendent ring stock: (28) GEO. CONKLIN, superintendent menagerie; (20) WM. NEWMAN, chief animal keeper; (30) MRS. C. A. WHITE, costumer;
(31) WM. A. WHITB. boss property man; (32) PETERS HALSTEAD, master mechanic; (33» CHAS. STOCK, superintendent of lights.

Others department heads whose pictures are omitted from this old photograph were: HARVEY L. WATKINS, secretary to James A. Bailey; BBN
FISH, secretary of the show snd representative of P. T. Bantam; THOS. LYNCH, superintendent of baggage stock; HARRY ABBOTT, 24-hoor »»,
and CARL CLAIR, band master.

Of the men whose pictures appear above the following are known to be dead: Mr. Bailey, Merrltt F. Yoong, W. H. Gardner, Fred Lawrence. B. O.
Ball, W. D. Hager, W. Henahaw, L. D. Putnam, Byron D. Rose, Wm. Smith, Wm. White. Henry O. Hedges, B. H. Davis, and O. Chrlstopherson. Bsa
Fish Is also dead.
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CRITICISM
It has been the unoual custom, taking the

opportunity of the Anniversary number for

Variety to carry a story on criticism.

Vaudeville is now so complicated in its

many divisions that there are many new

things to say on the subject.

Ihjring the past year and especially in

view of the many vaudeville houses of the

smaller stamp, where acts are either play-

ing for the first time to "try out" or "get

in," it has occurred to Variety's reviewers

that not alone should it be wtihin their pro-

The nearest ever got to it was when a

manager in the United Booking Offices in-

formed one of Variety's reviewers (there

are four in New York) that Variety

averaged eighty per cent, in correctness as

to the merits of acts. This was a higher

percentage by a very long way than any of

the reports received by the agency showed,

said the manager.

Could the reviewers mention in their re-

ports the amount they thought the act was

worth, it would be a better guide and in-

crease that percentage.

ABE REYNOLDS.
(8d SEASON WITH "MISS NEW YORK, JR.")

According to WALT of VARIETY—"Abe Reynold* ha* oroated n Hebrew character and not a vulgar
lampoon. His Jew la the keen wlttod, clean and wholesome man; not the repugnant and repelling
creature which blossoms lif*burlesque soil with all too much profusion. His make-up Is carefully ap-
plied, his appearance fs cleanly, and be dresses himself aa any self-respecting man would dress.
Reynolds never drops lifs character for an Instant; ruunlog all through the piece with a sustained
dialog and an evenly matched portrayal of a Hebrew who would be welcome In any entertainment."

vince to pass opinion on an act as to its

merits, but even say what in their opinion

the certain act reviewed as new would be

worth.

In vaudeville at present there is the little

"small time," medium "small time," big

"small time," little 4fbig time," medium

"big time" and "the big time." Acts play

the small time often to secure an opening

on the big time. A Variety review often

mentions where the act may expect to play,

whether on the "small" or "big" time.

When the smaller vaudeville showed indica-

tions of entensive growth, Variety's New
Act department carried a notice that the

review of an act was to be accepted in its

remarks, unless otherwise indicated, as of

the theatre it appeared in. As for instance

if an act was "caught" at the Columbia,

Brooklyn, the review covered houses of the

Columbia grade ; if at the American or

Colonial, the criticism was intended to

apply to theatres of the first class ; always

applying to the house the act was in when
reviewed.

To what extent the criticisms in Variety
are followed by managers, agents and ar-

tists, Variety has no means of knowing.

Very often an act reported to be a good

one, fails to secure time through the

amount of salary asked being too high.

Variety's reviewers would like to say

when the occasion arose : "It's a good act

at $300"; or "This act should secure all

time wanted at $150," or "This act will

do for $G00."

The day may not arrive when a criticism

of u vaudeville bill will include an estimate

of the value of acts, but Variety would

like to see it come. There is more than

one reason for it.

Close if not intimate association with

acts and figures in vaudeville gives a re-

viewer with perception in that relation a

line upon acts from the commercial side

as well as the artistic. He also is apt to

understand when the managers book an act

because they must have it and when they

refuse it through price.

There is one other obstacle standing in

the way of Variety's reviewers. They are

not permitted to indulge in personalities.

Many a new act which has been ruined

through the appearance of a woman in It,

on account of her age or looks could only

have that hinted at

The curious incidents in connection with

criticisms still crop up. In this issue is an

advertisement of an artist in a burlesque

show who wrote a letter demanding that

his advertisement be removed because the

review of the show he is playing with did

not speak of his work as he thought it

should have. He said he had consulted an

attorney and had the right to cancel his

contract for the advertisement.

Leaving out of the reasoning his pre-

sumption in thinking the "notice" should

be "mush" because he advertised, the

humorous part is that he should be angry

because a reviewer did not agree with his

own opinion of himself. If an artist knows

just how "good" he is, and has set his

mark of merit high, why should he be

flabbergasted at an adverse criticism when

he believes he must be right, and the re-

viewer wrong.

A new brand of "notice getter" has

cropped out during the past year. We
have written of all the kinds we met, the

fellow who says he wants a "page ad."

the one who says he was "panned" because

he wouldn't advertise and all the other

things an act receiving unfavorable notices

thinks of to explain it, but the latest is the

fellow who selects a Variety reviewer, but-

tonholes him, and says, "Can't you catch

me. I know the others are all right, but I

want your opinion."

Of course, Variety's reviewers are only

critics, but give them credit for having a

little sense and knowing something about

"conning." None has been criticising all

bis life. Rime.

JIMMIE LUCAS.
(Alius Jfimes Lucas.)

The abov Is a photo of JIMMIE LUCAS, alius
JAMES LUCAS, late BtHr of MORT II. SINGER'S
•THE GOLDEN GIRL" company, who Is now
playing the ORl'HEUM CIRCUIT. He is booked
to appear In England later.

Al Rice, a member of the Joe Weber
Travesty Company, died in New Castle,

Pa., late last week. He was born in

Newark, N. J., and has made that city

his home when not on the road. He was

prominent in the profession, having played

one of the leading roles in "The Two
•Johns." The body was sent to Newark
lor interment.

pkc

GORDON BLDRID.
The above In of GORDON RLDRID. who la repeating bis success of last season with bis novelty

.•ten, "WON BY A LEO."
The act has been working steady and has received the highest praise from both Prew and Managers.
Mr. Bldrld has played many Suuday nights where he has not been allowed to use his special "drop,''

which he carries for the act (aa It Is In two scenes), but It has been Just as big a hit and often has
had to follow three other sketches on the same bill.

But the act being away from all others has always won out.
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£ .VAUDEVILLE OF THE YEAR
Baring the growth of the "smaller

vaudeville" during the paat year, December

finds no change in the leading managerial

ranks of the first class variety circuits.

The line-up remains the same; William

Morris against the combined theatres, while

in the second class division the Pantages

Circuit is still fighting Sullivan-Considine.

The United has been handicapped by the

"blacklist" it maintains against all acts

playing in "opposition" houses.' Though

the United managers say they are not hin-

dered by the hundreds of acts upon this

list, their weekly shows tell a different

story. In no place has the want of acts

made itself more felt than in New York.

of the year. The standard of vaude-

ville has taken a fall since January last,

and the managers are allowing it to go

down, whilst believing they are bolstering

it up through "box office attractions" ; a

suicidal way of keeping vaudeville at the

of the main factions. William Morris first

attempted to persuade Annette Kellermann

from the management of B. F. Keith, who
had the swimmer under contract Follow-

ing a legal struggle, Mr. Keith was success-

ful in holding Miss Kellermann to her

RICE AND COHEN.
JOHN C. RICE and SALLIE COHEN are as well known to vaudeville as that branch of entertainment

1h to the public.

The couple are now appeurinx as a star feature numlu-r on the MOKKIS CIRCUIT.

TOOTS PAKA.
Of PAKA'8 "HAWAIIAN'S.

"

Now on the MORRIS CIRCUIT meeting with success.
Compliments of the season.

The managers opposed by William

Morris have waited in vain during the

year for Morris "to go broke." About two

months ago, his competitors had the Morris

Circuit "down and out." The only reply

Morris made was to throw out Burt's,

Toledo, and the Jefferson, Memphis, from

his circuit, leaving the Morris string all

winners with but one loser, The Plaza,

New York. Within a month afterwards

the Plaza commenced to do business and

was placed on the winning side.

The bickerings between the vaudeville

managers have been many throughout the

year. Between Martin Beck and E. F. Albee

a silent strife has existed, and while the im-

pression was sought for publicly that all

remained serene between "the east and

west" no one believed it. Few believe it

now even under the latest protestations of

everlasting regard.

"The Duma" or territorial agreement be-

tween the east and the west as represented

by Messrs. Beck and Albee expires in

December of next year. Mr. Albee wanted

this renewed, but it has not been to date.

About six weeks ago reports of a pos-

sible combination between Morris and

Beck were prevalent, with a solid founda-

tion, Beck and Morris having been reported

in conference. It was said that they had

met two or three times at an appointed

place. All the infiuence the United Book-

ing Offices could exert was brought to bear

upon Mr. Beck and Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

of the Orpheum Circuit to prevent the al-

liance taking place.

It simmered down after the United in-

corporated its "$2,000,000" proposition, os-

tensibly for the purpose of frightening

Beck. Since then Mr. Beck has been so

Decretive in his movements, apparently

without motive of any kind, that the sus-

picion is abroad that Marin Beck has

something up his sleeve.

In the show division of vaudeville the

larger houses have evidenced a strong ten-

dency for "freak" features. Some have

been successful and some have not. A
"freak" seems to have a short life at best.

top. When there is no "box office attrac-

tion" there is no attendance.

From this being a condition only in New
York, it has spread to outside cities, where

the invasion of the "smaller vaudeville"

Blew Into Chicago
Lirce a Zephyr,

dot Hit Like aTornado?
-« 20 Weeks Of *

/67 /)edr)>or"/? £f /{bo/n (SoJ. CM<tgoy /// <—--._... ,

The future booking of a fad for the mo- has made the first class go to extremes to

ment has proven a risk that will likely be hold its patronage.

seldom repeated hereafter. In the "copying" and "stealing" of acts,

There have been no really brilliant sue- little compunction seems to be felt by either

agreement, but only at a large increase of

salary, arranged in the most convenient

way. Upon losing Miss Kellermann, Mr.

Morris duplicated her act, and has played

the "copy" upon hia circuit, employing the

same setting intended for the original.

Other "copy acts" have followed and some

went before, east and west, while the latest

struggle between the opposing forces was
the recent race for Valeska Suratt, who is

appearing this week for the United at the

Colonial, New York.

When Miss Suratt opened at Hammer-
stein's and her act seemed to draw a great

deal of attention together with capacity

houses, William Hammerstein, godfather

to all "big names" and "freaks" worried

over the occurrence, allowing Miss Suratt

to abruptly close the engagement Switch-

ing back and forth between Morris and the

United, Miss Suratt finally landed with the

latter.

Among the foreigners there have been

no sensations imported. Harry Lauder re-

turned and has filled the Morris houses

wherever and whenever he appeared.

I^auder is now on the first week of a pro-

longed tour, which will take him all over

the country.

The average of successes among the im-

portations has been smaller than in former

years. That may be through the best and
biggest of the foreigners having played on
this side.

In productions, vaudeville has been

nearly barren. The few that did "make
good" were booked at figures objected to

by the managers who were compelled to

take the acts through the scarcity of

material.

There has been a noted tendency to

broadness in the liberties allowed acts of

late. This is verging towards the regula-

tion music hall style of show, and where

(Continued on /'age 1H).

)
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HIS LAST SHOW
By ABEL KUBI.

Paris, Deo. 1.

The small city, shivering under its cover-

ing of snow in the hollow of the valley,

did not sleep that night. IJgbt streamed

through the chinks of the closed shutters,

doors hanged, voices echoed in the calm

night, and lanterns gleamed on the white

roads.

The hell from the old church began to

ring; the joyous peal scattered its notes

across the country; cheerfulness abounded

and spread to the woods and Melds. It is

the immense Hosanna of the earth to the

Redeemer ; it is the eve of Christmas, the

glorious night when all men bow before

the feet of the infant Savior.

Amidst the joyous movement of that

winter night one house remained ob-

stinately closed. No one left it that day

even to go to church. The inmates move

with silent footsteps and speak low, for a

youth of twenty is there ending his life,

whilst all others are celebrating.

.Joyful sounds rise from the street,

MILLS and MOULTON-.
In "A TRIAL PERFORMANCE." the comedy sketch PHIL MILLS and BESSIE MOULTON are

drawing down the laughs with, tLey have selected a certain funmaker.
In wishing evirjbody a very Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year, Miss Moulton and Mr. Mill*

reserve the right to add that they and their act are much sought after for show purposes

MELNOTTE-LANOLE TRIO.
THE MKLNOTTK LANOLE TRIO of aerial ac-

r
".

1 'at"

J

8 under the management of HUGH MEI-r
NOTTE, and Is connected with circuses In the
summer time, playing vaudeville engagements in
the winter.
The feat* informed l>y the MELNOTTE-LAN-

OLE TRIO are startling ami unusual, and the act
Is now proving a big hit In the middle west
through the originality of the trlckB and the
artistic excellence of the acrobats.

happy voices are singing in the night.

The people are on their way to the theatre,

where a special performance is being given.

The poor lad forgets his suffering, the ac-

cident that caused his illness, his approach-

ing death, and would fain know what will

be the entertainment he cannot see. They

tell him of the famous danseuse, one of the

beauties of the capital, who is to appear.

A wild desire seizes him: he must attend

this show, for he knows it will be his last.

His life must come to an untimely end

through saving that of a child. A musi-

cian by inclination, himself now an artist,

he would again see the footlights—be like

other men, if only for a moment. He is

weary of seeing eyes reddened by tears,

sad faces, of hearing monotonous voices.

He stretches forth his arms and beg9 for

some small share in the universal cheer-

fulness of Christmas eve. A friend present

silently leaves the room. . . .

Moved by pity the famous dancer comes

through the cold night to the side of tie-

dying man.

The shadeless lamps fill the room with

light, whilst the fire sends forth a red

glow. On the carpet the warm-hearted

nrtiste dances to the low tones of a violin

accompaniment, her supple and graceful

form recalling all the classical movement
of her art. Her arms encircled with gold

bracelets seem to embrace invisible beings.

the swaying of her light drapery seems like

a cloud of incense around her.

Raising himself on his ell>ow, amid the

whiteness of the pillows, the dying youth

watches and smiles with a delighted air.

He no longer sees the sad faces, the

anxious mother who has for months

him 7 He smiles, opens his arms, as-

tonished at the vision and falls bock,

happy— passed in a moment from the

glory of the vision to eternity.

You artists, men and women of sublime

soul, whose lives are devoted to the solace

of the worker and the worn, may you be

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
8UCCB88.

CI1AS. C. MILLS.
GERMAN ALDERMAN.

In up-to-date political hihmmIics. The laughing hit on nil hills.

vaudeville theatres In the west. Management of W. V. M. A ami I

1 get east. Will show you home act.

R.Mlkrcl

It O

HAPPY NEW YEAIt
SUCCESS.

.-olid, pluylng nil the Im^i

>t New Vork. Walt null I

watched over him, and who now with terror

notices his declining strength. He sees

only the white and graceful form, hears

only the sweet music. A new life animates

him ; a glow circulates through him.

What is this light he thinks he sees?

Paradise, full of enchantment? an angel

waiting, hrr white wings open to protect

blessed also for the moments of joy and

oblivion that you bring to the careworn

and sad of this weary world. And when

you die, you alone, by your art, have live.

I

through all the scenes in the great human
drama, and you alone are long remembered

by the thousands everywhere whose li\» ^

\ou have often lightened.

BERLIN WINTERGARTEN.
One of the most famous music halls In the world.
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LILLIAN SHAW.
This clever vocal dialect comedienne, the fore

moat artlate in her class, has been called "a War
field In petticoats with Bernard trimmings."
This was said of her Id a recently issued maga-

zine, which reviewed at length her novel and
characteristic specialty. Miss Shaw sings exclu-
sive songs, written especially by IRVING BER-
LIN, and will soon appear In New York with her
newest offering.

REEVES TO BECOME AMERICAN.
Billie Reeves, the musical comedy co-

median and pantomimist, has started tin-

legal process which will make him an

American citizen. Coming to this aide

with the Karno Company in "A Night in

an English Music Hall," more than four

years ago, Billie has not been back home
.since. Last summer he booked passage

for London, but at the last minute was
forced to cancel it.

For three seasons he has been with

IDA MAY CHADWICK.
(Of TUB CHADWICK TRIO.)

A trio of entertainers so popular they have
again been engaged for a return trip over the
ORPHBUM CIRCUIT, having but recently com-
pleted their last toui on the same time.
IDA IfAT CHADWICK Is a dancer with several

championship medals won In competition for her
olmbleness of foot.

JOHN C. RICE and SALLY COHEN.
"HICK AND COHEN" spell the name of one of the bent Bketch pairs In vaudeville. They have

been In the two-a-day field for several seasons, but will shift tbelr activities next year to a farcical
production, now under consideration.

Ziegfeld's "Follies." He first opened under

that manager's direction for a twelve

weeks' engagement on the New York

Hoof. When the show opened in Atlantic

City for its premiere Mr. Ziegfeld signed

him for three years with an option on a

like period.

Mr. Reeves has refused a nine months'

engagement abroad made him recently

through the Marinelli office in New York.

MARION MURRAY.
MISS MlItUAV \v;i> C.imerly of He MURRAY SISTERS, the other

married and retired from tin; stage. Mis* Marlon In mnv | • I : > 1 1 1 kr Hi" title

Honeymoon" In vaudeville, having made a large hwi ess In tin- piece She
American girl, tall and stately and with an unusual endowment of beauty.

"A I*rlma Donna's Honeymoon" was first presented a few week* ago by
of the Orpheum Circuit, and so good an Inipreaalou did It make that Percy O.
Bronx Theatre this week. Other bookings made will keep the young woman busy for the rest of the

HARDIE LANGDON.
SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Booked solid ou the MORRIS TIME by J. C.

MATTHEWS.
Merry Christmas und Huppy New Year to every-

body.

ADVICEABILITY.

By WILLIAM TOMKIN8.

Some years ago, when new In two-a-day,

An anxious friend (that week with the same
show)

Asked me If I would watch his act, and say

Exactly why I thought It wouldn't go.

True to my trust I did my very best

To help him, Just as though the act were mine;

Told him what "went" and said that If the rest

Whh changed, or nit, it would then be fine.

"I'wiih balmy Rummer, rlearly I recall.

The 8un shone brightly; the day was fair,

Itul all at once I felt n midden pall

As though a winter chill swept the sir.

I heard from him quite frequently before;

Our correK|M>mlenco now 1h at an end;

lie doesn't find time to write me any more:

I gained experience und lout a friend.

was Victoria, who recently
> pile In "A Prima Donna's

Is the Up to (late type of

the I*roduclng Department
WllllaniH signed It for the

MULLEN and OORELLI.

I he iiIkivi- Is h cartoon of MULLEN mid COR
EM J as they now appear In their comedy con-
\ersatlonal acrobatic act In "one," reeelred with
unstinted praise by preaa, public and managers
wherever seen.

f.EO. MULLEN la one of the very few aero-
bntlc comedians who can get talk over succeaa-
fully. His witty sayings while ED CORELLI Is

going through the most difficult and graceful
tumbling stunts are very amusing.
The act la presented with murb dash and neat-

ness and so different from any other comedy aero
batlc act and working all In "one." It Ih In con
staut demand, playing UNITED TIME, booked by
D. S. KELLER
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RAILROADS KILLING GRAFT.

Out in Minnesota and the Dakotas,

where "drifting" circuses were wont to

thrive, the railroads have been taking a

hand, and will not haul shows which

thrive upon "graft." During the past

summer several of this class of small

shows were turned down by the Northern

Pacific Railroad, which positively refuses

to haul that sort of a show. Either the

"graft" had to be cut out or the show

didn't travel on that line.

Other roads, it is said, will adopt the

same policy next summer, and with such

action general and continuous the circus

"grafter" will have had his day.

Another thing which is going to kill off

this ilk is the fact that showmen who pre-

viously ran a grafting show, have found

upon trial that there is more money in a

clean one. One western showman who had

previously been an open practitioner of

"grafting" prospered so splendidly during

the past season with an absolutely clean

show that he has made an open confession

of faith in running a legitimate enterprise.

GIRGUS NBWS
EUROPE FOR HONEYMOON.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Tomorrow (Thursday) at Lafayette,

Ind., Charles E. Cory and Mary Murdock

will become man and wife. Mr. Cory is

the general manager for the Hagenbeck-

Wullace Circus. Mrs. Cory, to be, is the

daughter of the late James Murdock, the

traction magnate, and is very wealthy in

her own right.

Following the wedding reception the

couple will go to New York and spend the

honeymoon abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. It. E. and licnard Wallace

will attend the function, going to La-

fayette from Peru.

It is known that W. P. Hall is organiz-

ing a circus for next season, and rumor
has it that Khoda Royal may be connected

with it. The title under which the show
will be operated has not been determined.

SAM SIDMAN.

NOTICE 1

"IT MAKES ME SO MAD
Is the phrase OUKJINAI.LY COINED by Mr. SHnian for theatrical use. Anyone permitting the use of

mime In a theatrical production la violating the laws (if decency and manhood.

The Forepaugh-Sells Show, being formed

up in Baraboo, will be a forty-five car

circus whrn it returns to the road next

season.

W. C. ("Billy") Thompson will again

be the "story man" of the press depart-

ment with "101 Ranch" Wild West next

season.

-Jay Rial is in Chicago. From his tulk

he could hardly be persuaded to abandon
the circus. He likes the work and likes

tne life. He is now the "greatest living

specimen" of the circus press agent in

actual harness.

Ceo. V. Connor will have charge of the

side show with Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch"
in-xt season. He is spending the winter

at his home in Chillicothe, O.

Charles Jenkins, a "razor-back" with the

Duel Dog and Pony Show, which is now

playing theatres, was sent to jail at Peru,

Ind., Dec. 2 on charge of committing an
assault on one of the boys with the or-

ganization.

COLES WORTH $30,000.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The topic of conversation among circus

folks concerns the future of the Cole

Brothers' show. In this connection it is

interesting to note that the Cole Brothers'

show is only valued at $30,000, which puts

a quietus to the estimate of values of

other circus properties. The line "a mill-

ion dollars invested" reads as a joke when
it is shown that an outfit quadruple the

size of that owned by the late Martin

Downs makes a tremendous tented enter-

prise.

Martin Downs died Oct. 19, and the let-

ters of probate were granted last week
which showed his estate to be valued a*

follows:

Circus property at Oorry, Pa . . $22,000.00

MacDonald mortgage 6,083.60

Securities and debentures 3,317.04

Cash in Toronto banks 37,897.83

Cash in Rye, Pa 1,000.00

Insurance 6,000.00

Real estate Toronto 15,000.00

Walker Grape Juice at Erie, Pa. 10,900.00

Total $100,198.40

The value of the circus property was
placed at $30,000, against which there is

an indebtedness of $8,000 to the Erie

Lithographing Company. According to the

will and codicil C. H. Thompson and John
D. Montgomery are made trustees, the

legatees being the widow, who re-

ceives $15,000, including the $5,000 insur-

ance; the father the yearly income on

$12,500, and the son the rest, excepting

a diamond pin given to Mr. Thompson, and

$500 to Rev. J. L. Hand for masses.

The rumor that "Bunk" Allen is trying

to buy the show will not down. Walter
L. Main may be bidding for Allen, who is

said to have the money.

It is rumored that Mrs. Martin Downs
is dissatisfied with the terms of the will

and may contest it, asking for a full third

of the estate.

Eddie Brown is in Chicago again having

seen the lights of Broadway.

.loe Challis is located at the Sid Euson's

Theatre in Chicago this week win re

"Oleo" is the "added attraction."

Arthur Hill, manager of Vallecita's leop-

ards, is negotiating with H. H. Tammen
and W. K Franklin to handle the side

show with the Sells-Floto circus next sea-

son. If the arrangement is perfected the

leopard act will be used in the big show.

Chas. Kohl will, it is said, be the ca-

terer for the Barnum & Bailey Show next
season. Mr. Kohl was a member of the

Kline & Kohl firm, which for several sea-

sons were caterers to the same show.
Their last season was when the show was
in Germany. Mr. Kohl then opened a
hotel in Poughkeepsie and Mr. Kline took
the management of the Park Hotel,

Erie, Pa.

Joseph Mayer has closed contracts with
the Ringling Bros, to publish the ad-

vertising programs for the Barnum &
Bailey, Forepaugh-Sells and Ringling

Bros.' shows next season.

SASSE GOES TO RINGLING.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Charles L. Sasse, the New York agent,

who makes a specialty of placing circus

attractions, passed through here Monday
on his way to Baraboo, Wis., where he

will meet the Ringlings.

HBRR VIVA

HILLEISRAM) and DE LONG.
Sensational Iron Jaw Henvy Weight Balancing

Act.
L'nilcr exclusive management of

JACK LEVY.
140 West UNI St., New York. 'Phone. 21C4 Bryant.

Cable address, "Jaclev."

WILL BE SOME BUNGALOW.
Maj. Cordon W. Lillie ("Pawnee Bill")

is on his ranch near Pawnee City, Okla.,

where he is superintending the construc-

tion of a $10,000 bungalow, which he will

occupy between seasons hereafter. The
Major will stay in Oklahoma until after

Christmas when he will come east to take

active charge of matters at winter quar-

ters in Trenton. Geo. Connors is now in

charge.

•

!

r
* 1

JOHN ENNOR.
JOHN ENNOR, the world-wide traveller, is now

appearing la vaudeville with great success. He
offers a series of travellogues with beautiful Illus-
trations secured at great trouble and expense, and
with rapid Are talk, which holds the attention of
the audience from fifteen to thirty minutes or as
long a time as be Is allotted on the program. Mr.
Ennor Is the originator of travellogues. He Is
now Oiling a thirty weeks' engagement In Chi-
rnn'> and was one of the strongest features of the
bill at the Wilson Avenue Theatre for the week
ending Dec. 6, being booked by J. C. MATTHEWS
of the WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE.
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BUNCHU and ALGER.

"THE KHNTIXKY GIKI.S" arp ft delightfully cIpvt pair. Their splendid voices, neat appearance

and the natural poise which permeates the entire turn, always make them premiere favorites. This

goes as It standi AOENTS TAKE NOTICE.

GREENPOINT.
Hilly It. Vim and

Iteiiiiiiiimt Sisters.

"School Boys and
Girls."

Frank Morrell.
Frank Stafford & Co.
Sully Family.
Work and Ower.
Natt Carr.
The Raymonds.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Hanjainiii Chu|>ln &

Co.
Shiii Chip and Mary

Marble,
llelle lMam-bc.
Sam Malioney.
•Slivers" Oakley.

Charles and Fannie
Van.

Four Koncrc Bros.

HAMMERSTEIN'8.
Valeska Suratt.
Stepp, Mebllnger and

King.
Smith and Campbell.
"Swat Mllllgan."
Bond and Benton.
Armstrong and Clark.

ORPHEUM.
Daiie.
"I'lanophlends."
R. L. Goldberg.

Two Pucka.
Great Ergottl.
Ji>« Cook.

PLAZA.
George I.ashwood.
Karoo Comedy Co.
Slilney Drew unci Co.
Clarice Vance.
DeWltt, Young and

Slater.

"Sileot" Tnlt.
Sandor Trio.

FULTOM.
Lucy Weston.
Willie Hoppe.
McWatters and Tjs.m.
Parisian Models.
Sydney Grant.
Klce and I'revost.

Jacksou Family.
Dorsob and Russell.
"Georgia Campers."

AMERICAN.
1'auliue.

"CodbuI."
Montgomery and

Moore.
Junle McCree and Co.
Terry and Lambert.
Hawaiian Trio.
Ilealy and Meely.
Lottie QUaou.
Cardownie Sisters.

INDIANAPOLIS.

J. W. CLIFFORD.
J. W. CLIFFORD, the well known stock co-

median who has for eighteen or twenty years past

been associated with best organizations In the

west, la at present playing vaudeville engage-

ments, being booked over the WILLIAM MORRIS
time.

His monolog Is very well received wherever he

appears and his yodling la making tbe same big

lilt It could always be counted upon to do when
he was In stock.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Curzon Sisters.

Walter C. Kelly.

"Awake at tbe
Switch."

Griff.

Schrode and Mulvey.
Julia Frary.
Newell and Nlblo.
Marshall Montgomery.

COLONIAL.
Felix and Calre.
Wllla Holt Wakefield.
Wilfred Clarke and

Co.
Ilardeen.
McMahoa and Chap

pelle.

Sophie Tucker.
Viollnakl.
Rawson and June.

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.
COLONIAL.
Hetty King.
"Imperial Musicians."
Charlotte Parry.
DrIngle and Whiting.
Kennedy, McQahan
and Piatt.

Dankmar Schiller
Troupe.

ALHAXBRA.
Annette Kellermann.
Qua Edwards.
Edmund Stanley and

Co.
Hoey and Lee.
Makarenko Troupe.
Linton and Laurence.
A. O. Dmicaii.

andBowers, Walters
Crooker.

Musical Cuttys.
(Others to fill.)

BRONX.
Adelaide Kelra and Co.
"Blonde Typewrit-
ers."

Ernie and Mildred
Potts.

3 Keatons.
Max Gruher's Ani-

mals.
Qulnn and Mitchell.
8plsaell Bros, and Co.
Cooper and Robinson.
Granville and Rogera.
Ben Beyer and Bro.

MAJESTIC.
Bessie Wynn.
Helen Grantley and

Co.
Bonhalr Troupe.
Clara Belle Jerome
and Girls.

Olivetti Troubadours.
Alf. Grant.
Stelllng aud Revell.
Avon Comedy Four.
Saudbury and Lee.

AMERICAN.
R. A. Roberts.

Nellie Wallace.

Empire City Quartet.

Shean and Warren.
I^e Roy and Clayton.

Ltesnab and Miller.

Bertie Fowler.

Goyt Trio.

(One to All.)

STOCK BURLESQUE IN NEW ORLEAN
New Orleans, Dec. 8.

The Wayne Comedy Company, a stock

burlesque organization, will occupy the

Dauphine. The company opens Dec. 2C

and will run until the end of the season.

BENNETT HAS RELAPSE.
Charles W. Bennett, former general

manager of the Bennett Circuit in Can-

ada, who has for several months been

confined to his home with typhoid fever,

secured the services of Mr. Ward after a
considerable wrangle over price which was
ultimately satisfactorily adjusted by a
board of arbitration. The price agreed

upon for the single performance to be

MILLER and TEMPEST
(Grace TeinpcBt and Leon Miller.)

Presenting a unlipie and original surprise, entitled "KIX AND TRIX." FULLY COPYRIGHTED.
ALWAYS WORKING.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Your to everybody.

Address care VARIETY, Chicago.

suffered a relapse late last week, and on

Saturday was removed from his home in

New York to the hospital.

Mental worry over his inability to pro-

ceed with business plans owing to his

physical condition contributed to the re-

lapse. Fred Zobedie is in charge of his

a (lairs.

IZZIE WARD GETS A JOB.

At last Fred Ward, Broadway's best

little layoff comedian, has secured a job.

Corse Payton, the Brooklyn managerial

wizard, came to the rescue. Mr. Pavton

played at the Bijou Theatre, Brooklyn,

Dec. 12, was a good cigar. The contract

carries 25 cents after this clause. The
cigar is to be smoked immediately after

the performance by Mr. Payton.

If Mr. Ward is successful at the Bijou

his price will rise accordingly, and he

states that under no condition will he

work for less than a package of cigarettes,

two ten cent cigars and chewing gum.
Formal contracts were executed to bind

the deal in the offices of Gordon & Solo-

mon. "Iz/.y" signed himself as Ferdinand

Israel Ward.

FRIKND and DOWNING.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all our friend* and acquaintances lure and abroad.
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ZICK ABRAM8.
Well known theatrical man, who enjoys a wide acquaintance from Maine to California, ami who 1h

now a partner of SULLIVAN 00N8IDINB In the NATIONAL THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO.
ELLABZETH M. MURRAY

Merry Cbrlatmaa to all my friends at borne and abroad.
Direction. UK. ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

"THE MAGPIE" A PLAY.

"The Magpie and the Jay," the vaude-

ville vehicle, for several seasons of Carle

-

ton Maty and Maude Hall, is to be writ-

ten by Clay Clement into a four-act rural

comedy and will be produced next season.

Meanwhile Miss Hall will continue in

the piece on the Sullivan-Considine time

while Mr. Macy will join the cast of "The
Man Higher Up," a forthcoming Shubert

piece, in February.

A daughter arrived at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. O. Hewitt (Evelyn Le Coste)

on Nov. 25 (Thanksgiving Day) in New
York.

Fun that la clean.

Important Notice to Particular Managers.
"PUT IT ON TOUB BILL."

"The Prima Donna and the Lunatic."
A high class sketch for high claas bouses.

The magnet that draws the crowds.
Singing turn's charming.

KENNEY and HOLLIS.

The above cut represent* KENNEY AND HOLLIS, "TUB ORIGINAL COLLEGE STUDENTS." who
have appeared In the principal theatres of America.

We produced our act at KEITH A PROCTOR'8 23d STREET THEATRE, OCT., 1903, and have
criticisms from all the leading theatrical papers to substantiate our claim as "THB OBIOINAL COLLEGE
STUDENTS." Since then there hare been several Imitations.

Tbla season the young men are appearing In new make-ups, also using new material. They have
been engaged for Europe through RICHARD PITBOT, sad will sell ant July.

(Miss Yeoman.)

McGRATH and

(Mr. McGrath.)

YEOMAN
Seen In the weat for the first time.

Playing the WILLIAM MOBBI8 HOUSES In CHICAGO.
Booked by J. O. MATTHEWS,
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DEC. 13
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The rout* here giroa, bearing no dates, are from DEO. If to DEO. 19, inelaslTO, do*

neadeat apoa tho opening aad oloslag days of engagements la different porta of too oeuatry.

All eddrossss below oro famished VAJtIETT by artists. Address oaro aewspepers, ton ot

ite win net be printed.)

tndlimttt aot ia wttk Burloiqaa Show mentioned. Bouto may bo fomad

SOUTH FOB THE FOIXOWOIO WEEK MUST BEAOH THIS OITIOE HOT
MOBBTBG TO ZHSTTBS FVBUOATIOV.

Oharraya The Orpl

Oaamoa A La Mar
Carlisle Pa
•AT Mow Ala

0*0 0*0

Adair Art 801 So SootUIo At Oak Pk IU
Adams Mark Knickerbocker B B
Adama A Aldea Orpbeom Oakland
Abeam Obaa Orpbeam Omaha
Altfcati Edgar Hastings B B
Alberta Loe 14 Frobel 111 Hamborg Ger
AlbortTM A Millar Palace Bristol Eng
Alexander A Bertlea 41 Acre Lane London
All Hunter A All Claode PI Jamaica N Y
alien Leon A Bertie 118 Central At Otbkoab Wis
Allison Viola Moulin Booge B B
AUlaon Mr A Mra Star Chicago

ALRONl-ZOELLERTRIO
OOMXDT ACROBATS,

Agent, PAUL DUKAED. Long Aero Bldg.,
H. T. 0.

Alpha Tronpe 20 Trent Trenton
alton A Arllsa Girls Will Be Glrla
llTlae The 801 B Wash Springfield III

AlTln Broa Lid lifter* B B
Ameo A Corbett 878 Gordon Toledo O
Ameta Palace London Eng
Almora Helen Imperial B B
Alrona Zoeller Trio 288 Hemlock Brooklyn
alvano A Co West Mlddletown O
AlTarettas The Jersey Llllles B B
ilTora A Co White's Gaiety Girls B B
American Newsboys Quartet Bijou Flint Mich
American Cowboy Four Bice A Barton B R
Anderson A Anderson Lyric Connellsville Ps
Anderson A ETans 865a Gates At Brooklyn
Andersons Four National Htl Chicago
Apdale'a Animals Colonial Lawrence
Ardell Lillian FriTolltlea of 1810 B B
Arlington Four Majestic Dea Moines
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Atkinson Harry Orpheum Atlanta
Atlantis A Flsk Majestic Wlnterset Ia

Auer S A G 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon N Y
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Bd So Ealing Eng
Austin A 8weet 1683 Bway N Y
Austins Tossing 20 Orpheum Denver
Avery W R 0000 ForrestTllle Chicago
Axtell A Henle Alpha Erie Pa

B

Baader La Velle Trio BIJou Buy City Mkh
Babe Grlffln Dainty Duchess B R
Babe Clark Dainty Duchess B R
Baker Chas Miners Americans B R
Baker Harry 8848 Reno W Philadelphia
Ball A Marshall 1508 Bway N Y
Banks Duo Breaseale Columbia Cincinnati
Barkoot Ob Madison Ga
Barber A Palmer 61T No. 22 So Omaha
Bards Four Idora Pk Oakland Indef
Barrett Staters Orpheum Los Angeles
Barron Billy Brigadiers B B
Barry A HalTera Orpheum Duluth
Barrett Richards Co 18 Orpheum Salt Lake
Barrett Vera A Co Lyric St Joe Mo
Barnes A Crawford Columbia St Louis
Barnes A West 418 Strand London Eng
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth At N Y
Barto A MeCue Bowery N Y
Bassett Mortimer Alpha Erie Pa
Bates A Neville 83 Goffe New Haven
Bates Will Mardl Graa Besutles B B
Baum Willis De Buo Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Conda Runaway Girls B B
Bayton Ida Dainty Duchess B B
Re Ano Duo 20 Anderson Louisville
Beardsley Sisters Union Htl Chicago
Beeson Lulu Keith's Boston
Behrend Musical 02 Springfield At Newark N J
Behr Carrie Oh You Woman B B
Beimel Musical 840 87 N Y
Bell Arthur H 488 12 At Newsrk N J
Bell Boys Trio Majestic Houston
Bell A Richards 211 B 14 N Y
Bells Dancing Four Wash Spokane
Bells Dancing Wash Spokane
Bellemontes The 112 5 At Chicago
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1818 B R
Bennett Bros 258 W 05 N Y
Bennett Lelle Frivolities of 1019 B R
Bennett 81sters Miner's Americans B R
Beresford Helen A Co American San Francisco
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B R
Bentley John O O H Chester 111 Indef
Benway A Mitchell Parker O H Hlnton W Va
Bergere Sisters Temple Ft Wayne
Berra Mabel Apollo Berlin Ger
Bertlna A Brockway Proctor's Perth Amboy N J
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield At Phils

Blmm-Bomm-Brrr
Representing the "Trombone of Jericho" and the
Electrical Musioal Wheels, playing for the West-
ern Vauderfllo Manager!* Association.

Bevlns Clem Frivolities of 1818 B B
Bindley Florence Orpheum San Francisco

Birch John Orpheum Ogdon
Blssonnette A Newman B F D No 2 Lockport 111

Big City Quartet Orpheum St Paul
BIJou Comedy Trio Watsons B B
Blssett F Miss N Y Jr B B
Blzley Edgar Miner's Americans B B
Black Violet A Co Poll's New Haven
Black A Jonea 200 W 85 N Y
Black A Leslie 8722 Bberly At Chicago
Blamphln A Hehr Scenic Waltham Maaa
Blessings The Apolla Dnsseldorf Ger
Bloomquest George A Co Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Bolses Hie 875 Jackson At Bronx N Y
Bonner A Meredith Co 1058 Bway N Y
Bordley Chaa T 247 Tremont Boston
Boys In Blue 240 B 21 N Y
Booth Trio 1558 Bway N Y
Bootblack Quartet 20 Orpheum Salt Lake
Boland Jack Avenue Girls B B
Bonner Bonnie Avenue Glrla B B
Borger G Miss N Y Jr B B
Boshell May Columbia B R
Bouton A Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co Indef
Bowers Wslter A Crooker Orpbenm Brooklyn
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B B
Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B B
Brady A Mahoney Trent Trenton
Brady Birdie Hastings B R
Brsdley A Ward 2045 Webster Phlla
Breadon Joe Kills Nowlln Clrcua
Branda A Derrick Hippo N Y Indef
Brandons Musical Majestic Montgomery
Brennen Sam De Vere's Show B R
Brennon A Downing Bennett's Hamilton Ont

BRADYm MAHONEY
"The Hebrew Fireman and the Pi

DEC. 13, TRENT, TBEHTOB.
Oh! Tou Murray LiTingstoae.

Brennon Lillian Miss New York Jr B B
Brlanxl Romeo Ob You Woman B B
Brlanil Gulseppl Oh You Woman B B
Brlce Fanny College Glrla B B
Brlggs L C Gorton Minstrels Indef
Brlgham Anna R Lady Buccaneers B B
Broadway Boya 1053 Bway N Y
Brooks A Jesnnette 861 West Bronx NYC
Brooks Hsrvey Avenue Girls B B
Brophy Alice Dainty Duchess B R
Brower Walter Avenue Girls B R
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Maas
Brown A Farlardeau King Edward Halifax N S

5-BROWN BR0S.-5
•iWith ««BROADWAY GAIETY QTJLLS,

Brown Dick Brlgadlera B B
Browning W E Convicts Sweetheart Co Indef
Browning A Lavan 885 Cauldwell Av Bronx N Y
Bruce Alfred Sam Devere B B
Braces The 120 W 27 N Y O
Brunette Cycling Vanity Fair B B
Bruno Max C 100 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Bryant May Columbia B R
Bucbanan Dancing Fonr Commercial Htl Chicago

BUCKLEYS DANCING DOGS
Week Deo. IS, Oklahoma Olty, Oklahoma.

Huncbu A Alger 18 Denver Colo
Burke Chas H Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Bush A Peyser Majestic Montgomery
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
Butler May Columbia B R
Butler Frank Columbia B R
Burt Wm P A Daughter 138 W 45 N Y
Burtlno Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Burton H B Criterion Chicago
Burton Irene Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Burton Courtney Beeves' Beauty Show B R
Byers A Hermann BIJou Battle Creek
Byron Gleta 107 Blue HIU At Boxbnry Mass
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Girls Co Indef

Caesar Frantz Co 112 Av Chicago
Calm Pauline Hastings B R
Cameron A Gaylord 5068 Kennerly At St Louis
Campbell George Hastings B R
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell A Rarber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell A Brady Hastings B B
Canfleld and Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst N Y
Canfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B B
Cantway Fred R 6425 Woodlawn At Chicago
Caradls Billy BIJou Three Rivers P I Can
Carberry A Stanton Orpheum Sarannah
Cardownle Sisters 244 W 38 N Y
Carle Irving Majestic Dallas
Carl in A Clsrk 18 Orpheum Kansas City
Psrmen Znr* Trio Empire Plttafleld

CARLIN and CLARK
TBI «

Deo. 8,

DEO. 80, o:

Caron A Parnum Majestic Madison Wte
Calvert Mablo 8am Devere's Snow B B

"CHIISTMAS AT BIGGINS"
Groat Basal Ooanedy Playlet,

By Erelyn Wolaa^rds^r-Elaaoaard.
VOW FLATTJffO WE8TEBB VAUDEVILLE

ABSOOIATXOV TIME,
PiroatJoaw PAT OABET.

Carson Bros 828 08 Brooklyn N Y
Carson A Willsrd Majestic Milwaukee
Carroll John Avenue Girls B B
Castano Watson's Big Show B B
Cssad A De Verne Lyric Joplln Mo
Carter Harriet Reeves* Beauty Show B B
Celest 74 Grove Bd Clapham Pk London
Chapman 81s A Pick 8tar Muncle Ind
Champion Mamie Waah Soc Girls B B
Chantroll A Schuyler Princess Coshocton O
Chaos A Carma 2016 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham James Avenue Girls B B
Chatham Sisters 418 2 At Pittsburg
Chatham A Wallace Hippo Utlca
Cherio Doria 28 B 88 N Y O
Chester A Grace Majestic Dallas
Chevalier Louis A Co 1008 Bwsy N Y
Chip A Marble E A P Oth At N Y

BP

CHRISTY «nd WILLIS
VETTED

Chubb Bay 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chantrell A Schuyler 218 Prospect At Brooklyn
Circumstantial Evidence Orpheum Omaha
Clarke Floretto Byrnes Bros 8 Bells Co
Clark A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Clark J W Majestic Des Moines
Clark A Turner Fashion Plates B B
Clark Wm Oh Yon Woman B B
Clarke Wilfrid Lambs Club N Y
Clare Francos Bon Tons B B
Claton Carlos 280H 8 At Nasbville Team
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maidens B B
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B B
Claire Ina 240 W 02 N Y
Chlldres Grace College Girls B B
Clayton Benle A Baker WaTorly Htl Jacksonville
Clemens Cameron 482 Columbia Bd Dorchester Maas
Clever Trio 2128 Arch Phlla
Clifford Dare B 173 B 103 N Y
Clifford A Burke Hathaway's Lowell
Clipper Quartette People's Beaumont
Clipper Comedy Fonr Empire Cleveland
CUto A Sylvester 828 Winter Phlla
Cluro Baymond Bennett's Hamilton Can
Clyo A Bochelle 87 Park Attleboro Mass
Cody A Lynn New York New York Indef
CoUlnson Trio Howard G O H Syracuse

COLLINS »* HART
"LITTLE NEMO."

Dec. 13, Metropolitan Opera House, Minneapolis.
Comrades Four 834 Trinity At N Y O
Comstock Ray 7321 Cedar At Cleveland
Cook Geraldlne 670 Jackson At Bronx N Y Boise
Cooper John W 118 Wyckoff Brooklyn
Cooper Harry L Imperial B B
Corcoran A Dixon Bon Tons B B

CORBETT and FORRESTER
"THE LADY LAWTEE."

(Copyright Class D, lie, No. 16,838.)
BT Jack German. Morris

Cordon A Maud 104 B 14 N Y
Cox Lonao A Co 0011 W Lake Chicago
Ooyle A Murrell 8827 Vernon At Chicago
Coyne Tom Hsstlngs B B
Crane Flnlay Co BIJou Qulncy 111

Creo A Co Majestic Galveston Tex
Crosbys Oma 128 B 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Msye 1813 Huron Toledo O
Cullen Bros Majestic Norfolk
Cunningham A Marion Orpheum Kansan City

Curtis Carl
Onrtla Vloletto Majestic Denver
Carson Sisters G O H bjdlanapolls
Cutting A Eulda American Cincinnati
Cuttya Musical Wlntergnrten Berlin Ger

Dale Dottle 282 W 88 N Y
Dale A Boyle Bennett's Montreal
Daleys The 20 Lyric Dsyton O

I
DEO. 18, BBOOEXYB.

Daley Wm J 108 N 18 Phlla
Daly A O'Brien BIJou Dubuque In
l>alton Harry Fen 178 Irrmg At Brooklyn
Damsel A Farr The Ducklings B B
Darmody Orpheum Newsrk O
Harrow Clyde Knickerbocker B B
Daum George Akron O
Davla Edwards Green Boom Club N Y
Davla Bros 4 Blsndy ZsneevlUe O
Davla Belle Orpheum Seattle
Davla W H Wash Soc Girls B B
Davla Imperial Trio Blchmond Htl Chicago
Davla Dora Arcane Glrla B B
Davis Walter M~~Bon Ton B B
Day William Hastings B B
Day Carita 2710 Wabash At Chlcsgo
Dasle Orpheum Brooklyn

DE MARLO
Month of

Holland.

Month of Jan Bohnmann's, Frankfort,
Booked by H, B. MABIEELLL

De Forest Corlnne Imperial B B
De Haven Sextette Orpheum Los Angeles
De Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B B
De Mario Clrcua Carre Amsterdam Holland
De Milt Gertrude Majestic Madison Wis
De Mont Robert A Co 1003 Bway N Y
De Vere Geo A Madeline 04 W 120 N Y
De Velde A Zelda Grand Superior Wis
De Young Tom 108 B 118 N Y
D'Arvllle Jesnnette Chicago Indef
D'Estelle Birdie Avenue Girls B B
D'Estelle Vera Avenue Girls B B
Desne A Sibley 403 Columbus At Boston
Deston Chas W 418 Strand London
Delmar A Delmar Bell Circus Mexico Indef
DeltoreUl A Gllssando Great Kills S I

Dehollls A Valora Varletl Lafayette Ind
Denney Walyer Mardl Graa Beauties B R
Desmond A Co 24 B 21 N Y
Derenda A Green 14 Leicester London
De Moth Henry Fsshlon Plates B R
Dlegnan Fred Hippo Manchester Eng
Dlxons Four 708 8 At N Y
Dixon Sldonne Mardl Ores Beauties B R
Dixon Mayblrd Mardl Graa Beantlea B B
Dobson Frank Moulin Booge B B
Dobbs Wilbur Miner's Americans B B
Dagwell Sisters Orpheum Spokane
Doherty A Harlowe Bronx NYC
Doherty Slaters 10 Orpheum Spokane
Dolan A Lenharr 2400 7 At N Y C
Dolan Fos P Imperial B R
Dolce Sisters Poll's Bridgeport
Dolly Sisters 200 W 147 N Y
Donaldson Anna Orpbenm Los Angeles
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Dreamers Three Msjestlc Rocbeeter Pa
Drew Lowell A Esther Polly Oklahoma City Okie
Drew Carroll Orlfflns Toronto
Duffy Thomas H 4828 Msrgsretts At 8t Louis
Dunbar Lew Fashion Plates B B
Dnnbar Maale BIJou Tulsa Okla Indef
Duncan Harry Hunt's Htl Chicago
Duncnn Caroline Fashion Platea B R
Dunham Jack Tiger Lilies B B
Dapres Fred Shea's Toronto

Rarly A Lalght New Century Girls B R
Kddy A Tallman Electric Joplln Mo
Kdwards Fred R Grand Missoula Mont
Eldon A Clifton Empire Calgary Can
Ellsworth A Llndon Jeffers Saginaw
Kl Cota Bennett's Hamilton Can
El Barto 2031 Hollywood Phlla
Ellwood Perry A Downing 024 Harlem Av BaUo

USB THIS FORM IF YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Name.

Permanent Address . .

Temporary
•

Week Theatre Cky Sute

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUB8T
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NITTY NOTES
or

to ovm Fimiii
DOW TJ1 HEHGEFORTH BDfPLT AS

NORA BAYES -
JACK NORWORTH

"RAGTIME"
We snhllsh all ear ssags with J. K.

BEMIOX. He pahUshes all his ohildrea la

Detroit. He pay* as tout Mats a easy ea an
Wa woalda't waat to pay him fear

oasts a ooy/y oa all his ohildrea.

WE'VE OLAD WE'RE MsBRTED>»» i« •'» -••,

Elona Majestic Galveston

Bmersld Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London

Emerson * Sumner rhlllip's Ft Worth
BmersoD ft Baldwin Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

ECKHOFF i GORDON
Aore Ballsing, Maw Talk Olty.

Emerson Nellie Bon Tons B B
Bmtraon Sue Empire B B
Emmett Grade Keith's Cleveland

Bmmett ft Lower 419 Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Clrcua Carr Amsterdam Hol-

land
Baglebreth O W 2818 Highland At Cincinnati

BagUah Lillian Oh Ton Woman B B
Ernests Great Bennett's Hamilton Can
Ernest Joe Mardi Gras Beautlea B B
Bneor William Hastlnrs B K
Erxtoben Bert A Shootover Inn Hamilton City Oal

Brstager Msbelle E 216 8 Central At Chicago

Esmeralda Sisters Circus Clnlselll Warsaw Poland

Bspe Leonard ft Loufe Majestic 8t Paul
BTcllen D Ellis Nowlln Circus
ETerett Ruth Brigadiers B R
Even Geo Majestic Denver
ETans ft Lloyd 923 E 12 Brooklyn

Fagan James Imperial B R
Faircbllds Mr ft Mrs Family Haselton Pa
Falardo Joe Oh Ton Woman B R
Falls Billy A 46 Allen Rochester
Fantaa Two Royal Norfolk
Fay Coley ft Fay Elks Club Chicago
Fay Elsie Orphenm Kansas City
Fenner ft Lawrence 628 Ferry At Camden N J

Ferrell Bros Colombia Bt Louis
Fslber Jesse Mardi Gras Beauties B B
Ferguson Dots Miss New Tork Jr B B

FIRREL-TAYLOR TRIO
Fmnmlest Blaokfaoa Act la VanderUle.

DEO. 18, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.

Ferguson Frank 489 B 48 Chicago
Fern Bay Grand Victoria B
Fern ft Mack Richmond Htl Chicago
Fiddler ft Sbelton Alpha Erie
Fields ft Hsnson Auditorium Tork Ps
Fields Joe College Girls B R
Fink Henry Miner's Americans B R
Fisher Carmen Hastlnga B B
Fisher Mr ft Mrs Poll's Scranton
Fltagerald ft Qnlnn Bowery Burlesqners B B
Flatlco Alfred Jay Powell ft Cohan Co Indef
Fletcher ft La Plere 88 Randell PI San Francisco
Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
Florede Nellie Frivolities of 1919 B B

THE OOMTHO YOTJHO STAB,EARL FLYNN
A deoided hit with "Honey Babe." Who said

"Yankee Prince,"
Minneapolis "Tribune"—"As good as Cohan."

Flower Dick J 1588 Bwsy N T
Follette ft Wicks Orpheum Cleveland
Ford ft Wesley 120 E 122 N T
Ford ft Miller 26 Brsyton Buffalo

FORRESTER *io LLOYD
II Mine, la "Oae."

This week (Deo. 6), NORTH APAMB, MASS.

Forrester ft Lloyd Colonial Plttafleld Mass
Foster Geo A 8818 B 11 Ksnsss City
Foster Billy Casino Girls B R
Fountain Azalea Empire B R
Fountalne Florence Empire B R
Fowler Almeda Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Fox ft Evana Girl Question Co
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox Harry ft MUlershlp Sis Orphenm Shu Fran-

cisco

Foy Margaret Academy 8uffolk Va Indef
Foyer Eddie 2148 Steam Rd Cleveland
Francis Wlllard Theato Richmond Va
Franclacos Two Byrnes' 8 Bells Co Indef
French Flenrl Gerard Htl N T C
Freeman Bros Rents-Santley B R
Friendly ft Jordan 1836 N 8 Phlla
Frey Twins Co Poll's Bcranton

Friend ft Downing 848 W 186 N T
Frobel ft Rage 814 W 28 N T
Frye ft Clayton Bon Tone B B
Fullette Gertie Avenue Girls B B
Fulton 1814 Bienville New Orleans
Furmsn Badle 1 Tottenham Court Rd London

Gaffney Sisters 1407 W Madison Chicago
Gallea Emma Knickerbocker B B
Gale Dolly Mardi Gras Beauties B B
Gardner West ft Sunshine 24 Elm Brsrett Mi
Gardner Georgia ft Co 4646 Kenmore At Chicago
Gardner Oscar 776 8th ar N Y
Gardner Bankln ft Grlffln Majestic Seattle

GUETTI'S BABOONS
DEO. IS, KATHAWAY'f, HEW BEDFORD.

Garsa Joe Orpheum Portland
Oath Karl ft Emma Majestic Ft Worth
Gaylor Cbaa 768 17th Detroit
Gelger ft Walters 1274 N W 76 Cleveland
Oenuaro John Orpheum Mollne 111

Gerken Ed Bijou Atlanta
Gibson Sidney C Orpheum Los Angeles'
Gllllngwster ft Co Claude Majestic Mllwsukee
Gilmore Mildred Wash Soc Girls B B
Gilroy Haynea ft Montgomery Bijou Decatur 111

Gllasando Phil ft Millie Majestic Cedsr Bsplds
Glrsrd Msrle 41 Howsrd Boston

Garden City Trio
En Rente "EXFTHES."

DEO. IS, BOWERY, HEW TORE.

(Ucason Violet O II Rldgeway Pa
Glenton Dorothy Ob Ton Woman B B
Glose Augusta Temple Detroit

GILROY, HAYNES and
MONTGOMERY

Week Dee. 19, BLTOTJ, DEOATTJR, ILL.

Glover Edna May 223 W 44 N T C
Godfrey Henderson A Co 1S63 Bway N T
Goerts ft Herr 148 4 At N T

VIOLET GLEASON
TH VAUDEVILLE,

Addresv care VARIETY.

Goforth ft Doyle 1929 Bway Brooklyn N T
Goldle Jack Innocent Girls B B
Goldman Abe Century Girls B B
Goodman H 760 E 160 N T
Goolmans Musical Majestic Ft Worth
Goldsmith ft Hoppe Orphenm Dee Molnea
Gordon Max Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Gordon Bella Fashion Plates B B
Gordon ft Marx Majestic Chicago
Gordon ft Brennan Sam Devon's Show B B
Gould Masle Arcane Girls B B
Goyt Trio American Chicago
Graham ft Fraley Bose 8ydell B B
Greece Three 418 Grand Brooklyn
Grant Hasel Miss New Tork Jr B B
Grant Burt ft Bertha 2956 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Henry Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Gray ft Graham Gayety Toronto
Greno Jaque Pentagon Denver
Grllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm ft Satcbell 288 Rldgewood At Brooklyn
Grossman Al S32 North Rochester N T
Guhl Ed Bon Tons B B
Goilfoyle ft Charlton Hippo Charleston W Va
Guy Bros 839 Liberty Springfield Maes
Guyer ft Valle 86 Carllngford West Green London

Haddlnga Three Family Carbondale Pe
Had ley Mae B Tiger Lilies B R
Hsley ft Haley Lyric Ft Wayne
Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
liaison Boys 21 B 98 N T
Hsnsone Scenic Temple Providence
Hall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N T
Hall ft Pray Bennett Moulton Co Indef
Halfman ft Murphy 918 McKean Phlla

LON HASCALL
Jaek Singer's »•

DEO 18, OATETT. MIHHEAPOLIB.

Hamilton Estella Bijou Flint Mich
Hamilton A Bnckley Grand Masslllon O
Hamllns The Majestic Milwaukee
Hampton ft Bassett O H Huntsvllle Ala
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Ilaney EdHh Mlsalon Salt Lake
Haney ft Long Fairyland Hlnton W Va
Hanloo Jr George 141 Charing Croaa Bd London
Hannon Billy 1839 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hanvey ft Baylies Star 8an Antonio Tex
Harcourt Frank Cracker Jacks B B
Hsrland ft Rollson 16 Septon Manchester Bag
Harlow Jexsle Avenue Girls B B
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Indef
Harris & Robinson Mission Salt Lake
Harris George Bon Tons B B
Hsrron Lucille Knickerbocker B B

HARVARD ub CORNELL
"The Actress sad Duds la Btagelaad "

Boohed by NORMAN JEFFRIES, B.-O. Olronlt.

Hsrt Billy Innocent Girls B B
Hart John Miss New Tork Jr B B
Hart Laug King Co Council Bluffs la
Harts Harry Bon Tone B B
Harvard ft Cornell 146 W 86 N T
Harvey Harry Hastings B B
Haskell Loney 47 Lexington At N T

Hassan Ben All Arabe O H Syracuse
Husoey ft Lorraine Princess Tonngstown O
Hastings Harry Hastings B B
Hswley F F ft Co 86-11 Detroit
Hawley John K Bon Tons B B
Hswley ft Baohen 1847 N 10 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda 8813 Jamaica At Richmond Hill
Hayee ft Johnson Columbia Cincinnati
Hsyee ft Wynne 418 Strand W London Bag
Hayward ft Hayward Poll's Hartford
Haywood Slaters Palace Huntingdon Ind
Hssleton Jsmee Wssb Soc Girls B B
Hefron Tom Msln Peoria 111

Heidelberg Four 801 W 40 N Y

HEIM CHILDREN
DEO, 19, PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.

nensbsw Vlnule 129 Bcbermerhorn Brooklya N Y
Henehaw Harry Moulin Rouge B B
Held Wilbur Sam Devere's Show B B
Henry Jnck 41 Lisle Leicester Sq London
Henry ft Young 270 W 89 N T
Herbert Bros Three 288 B 24 N T
Herbert Unique Minneapolis
Herbert ft Vance Brlnkman Bermldjl Minn
Herbert Bert Hart's Bstblng Girls Co
Herbert Will F Fay Foeter B B
Hershey De Rue Bros Minstrels
Herx George Imperial B R
Herrmann Adelaide Gllsey Htl N T
Helm Children Proctor's Albany
Hickman ft Wills Pearl River N T
Hill Cherry ft Hill Poll's Bridgeport
Hill ft Ackermsn Fay Foster Co B B
Hill ft Whltsker Empire Walsall Bog
Hlllebrand ft De Long 1883 Bway N Y
HUlman Geo Majestic Dallas
Hllson Violet. Imperlsl B B
Hodges ft Darrell Majestic E St Louis
Hodges Musical Msjestlc Battle Creek
Hoey ft Mosar National San Francisco
Hoey Loyd Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Holman Harry Bijou Milwaukee
Holden & Harron Roblea Knickerbockers B B
Hollydsy Dick N T Hippo Indef
Holmsn Harry National Chicago
Holmes Ben Box 891 Blchmond Vs
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London W Bng
Hope Irma Ob Ton Woman B B
Horton ft La Trlsks Keith's Providence
Hotallng Edwsrd 657 So Division Grand Baplds
Hood Sam Family Rock Island 111

Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bells Co
Houston Frits Ryan Rex E St Louis
Howard Bros Keith's Cleveland
Howard Bernlce ft Co Majestic Montgomery
Howard ft Howard Orpheum Denver
Howard ft Lewis Pantages' Portland
Howell George Miner's Americana B B
Hoyt Hal M Girls of Moulin Booge B B
Hoegel ft Qnlnn 836 Bub Chicago
Hulbert ft De Long 2724 Gladya Av Chicago
Hunter Etbel 4229 Troose At Ksnaaa City
Hunt Minola Cardinal Basel 8ulsse Ger
Hyatt Larry H 1612 W Lanvale Baltimore
Hylands Three 23 Cherry Denbury Conn
Hymer ft Kent Orphenm Oakland

Ingrama Two 819 V4 Stony Boom la
Ioleen Sisters 242 W 48 N T
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B B
Irwin Flo G O H Syracuse
Italia Msjestlc Ann Arbor'

Jsckson Arthur P Spa Plttsfleld Mass Indef
Jacobs A Sardel Pantages Vancouver B C
Jensen Chas Bowery B B
Jarrell ft Co 709 No Clark Chicago
Jeanette Baby 430 Brooklyn
Jennings Jewell ft Barlowe Orpheum Newark O
Jerge Aleene ft Hamilton 892 Mass Av Buffalo
Jewell ft Barlows 8362 Arlington At St Louis
Jopsy Lydi Oh Ton Woman B B
Johnson ft Pelbam Casino Monte Cerlo Eng
Johnson Seble Orpheum Budapest Indef
Johnson Clarence Hippo Manchester Eng
Johnson Honey O H Butler Pa
Johnsons Musical Anderson Louisville
Johnson ft Mercer 612 JopIIn Mo
Jones Grants ft Jones Proctor's Albany
Jones ft Deely Colonlel Lswrence
Jones ft Whitehead Gem Newark N J
Jones Bobble A Bnnch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Beeves' Beauty Show B R
Joy Allle Bon Tons B B
Julian ft Dyer Saratoga Htl Chicago

KHlma A I.a Farlon Bijou Racine Wis
Karrell 112 5 At Chicago
Kaufman ft Sawtelle Moulin Rouge B R
Kaufman A Kenllworth Majestic Ft Worth
Kaufman Reba ft Inea Apollo Berlin Ger
Kelfe Zena Main Peoria 111

Kendall ft Mar Salle National ntl Chicago
Kenna Chas Orphenm Omaha
Kenton Dorothy Empire London Eng
Kelso ft Lelghton 1849 6 At Troy N T •

Kelly Walter C Grand Indianapolis

KILLION and MOORE
"THE TWO OLAD BOYS,"

B.-0. Olronlt.

Kelly ft Catlln Haymarket Chicago
Kelly ft Kent 139 W 47 N Y
Keeley Lillian Fashion Plates B B
Keith Eugene Poll's New Haren
Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B B

MIGNONETTE KOKIN
DEC. 18, HATHAWAY*!, HEW BEDFORD.

Kennedy Matt Sam Devere's Show B B
Kennedy ft Lee Hippo Lexington Ky

Tig Cwa6. K. Harris Csurlar

BURTON i SHEA
Staging Chas. K. Harris*

MKld" Song

"Mrro-DAY"
CHAS. K. HARRIS,

SI WEST 81st ST., HEW YORK.

MEYEB COHEN, Manager,

Ohloago, Oraad Opera House Bids*

King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago
King Alice M Tiger LUUes B R
Klngstiurya Tim 1503 Bway N Y
Kirk II Arthur Broadway Lorain O
Klein Ott BroM A Nleliolnon Hose Sydell B B
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4480 Sherldsn Bd Chicago
Knight Hsrlsn E ft Co Gerard Htl NYC

4 KONERZ BROS.
DIABOLO EXPERTS.

DEC. 18, K.-P. FIFTH AYE., HEW YORK.

Klein George Hastinga B B
Klelsee Musical Ackers Halifax N S
King Alice Kingston Ontario Can
Kolb ft Miller Dayton Ky
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kraton John Hippo Manchester Eng
Kratona The 418 Strand London Eng
Krunsch Felix Miner's Americans B R
Kurtls Busse ft Dogs Salem Salem Mass
Kuryllo Edwsrd J Poste Retsnte Warssw Bossla

Lake John J Dainty Duchess Co B B
Lanlgon Joe 102 So 61 Phlla
Lancaster Mr ft Mrs Tom New Csstle Del
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Langwecd Sisters Pheboe Va
Lane ft O'Donnell 271 Atlantic Bridgeport
Lane Eddie 305 E 73 N Y
Lampe Otto W Joshus SImpklns Co Indef
Lang Agnes csre Geary Almorca Meecow Sydney
Langdens The 704 6 Av Milwaukee
Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1919 B B
Lansford Jeaune Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Lansings The 210 No Bway Baltimore
La Belle Troupe Dainty Duchess B B
La Clslr ft West Princess Kingston Ontario Can
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Fleur Joe 67 Hanover Providence
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boston
La Mont Janet Wash Soc Girls B B
La Mount Harry H Bennett's Hamilton Can
La Banb ft Scot tie 162 Griffith Johnstown
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B B
La Mere Paul 27 Monroe Av Albany
La Rose Bros Howsrd Boston
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toska Phil Orpheum Portland
La Vine Edward Orpheum Salt Lake
La Velle ft Grant Velo Cal
Larellaa Ploerts Hippo N Y Indef
Leroee ft Legusts 789 2d Av N Y
Letlna Mile Garrlck Burlington la
Leveen ft Cross 19 Colombia Cincinnati
Lamb's Manikins 1209 Wilson At Chicago
Lsvards Lillian 209 Union Hackensack N J
Lawson ft Nsmon Pavilion New Castle Eng
Le Dent Frank 418 Strand London Eng
Le Boy Chas 1806 N Gsy Baltimore
Le Clelr Harry 246 W 134 N Y
Le Hlrt Mons 760 Clifford Av Rochester
Le Vere Etbel Fsshlon Platea B B
Lee Minnie Miner's Americans B R
Lee Margaret Bon Tons R R
Lee Sister Tiger Lilies B R
I*e Irene Montgomery Als
Lee J Our New Minister Co Indef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R
Leahy De Rue Bros Minstrels
Leick ft Keith Dundee Scotland
Leigh Andrew Columbia B R
Lelghtons Three Orpheum Now Orlmns
Leonard Cbaa F 1600 No 8 Phlla
Leonard Eddie Majestic Chicago
Leonard ft Drake 1099 Park Pi Brooklyn ''

Leonl Ruby Innocent Girls B R
Lee Valadona Family Minneapolis
Leslie Geo W Family Lansing Mich
Leslie Bert G O H Indianapolis
Lester ft Kellett Westerly B I

Lester Wm Brigadiers B R
Levitt ft Falls 412 Cedar Syracuse
Levoloe The 19 Pantages' Denver
Lewis ft Harr 141 W 16 N Y
Lewis Andy Mardi Gras Beauties B R
Lewis Wslter ft Co 677 Wash Brookllne Msss
Ijewls Cbaa T K ft P 6th Av N Y
Lewis Harry Imperial B R

BERT LESLIE
XTHO OF SLAHO.

DEO. SO, ORPKETJM, OMAHA,

Lewie LiUle Knickerbocker B B
Le Witt Asbmore ft Co 112 6 At Chicago
Linden May Fiorina College Glrla B B
Linton Tom 1986 Bo Penn Denver
Liseaer Harry Hastfags B B
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ilrlngston Comedy Trio Singling Bros B
Lincoln Military Four 679 B 24 Paterson N J
Lloyd * Oaatano 104 W 61 N T
Lockwood Monroe Americana B B
Imogen Tim Knickerbocker B B
ixmdon's Four 201 No 8 Reading Pa
Loralna Oacar 1668 Bway N Y

NELLIE LYTTON
"CHANGE ARTISTE AND 10X10."

Have yon aeon my "Kid!"
Open for clubs. 496 Weat End Ave,, New York

City. 'Phone, 6460 Riverside.

Lowell Gardner Yalea Devil Auction Co
Ix>wer F Edward Hastings B B

LUTZ BROS.
Direction PAT CASEY

Lroch Family Hippo N Y Indef
Luckle A Yoast Main Peoria 111

Luttlnger-Lucas 686 Valelzla San Franclaco
Lynn Boy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn

Mab A Wela 231 So 62 Pblla
Mack Floyd 216 S Central Av Chicago
Mackey Frank Columbia B R
Macks Two Lady Buccaneers B R
McKay Jack 18 Orpbeum Salt Lake
MacRae A Levering Chase's Wash
Maddox Richard C Candy Kids Co
Makarenke Troupe Alhanibra N Y
Malcolm Emma A Peter Melrose Minn Indef
Malvern Troupe Wigwam San Francisco
Mangean Troupe Lyric Dayton O
Manhassett Comedy Four 250 W 22 N Y
Mankln Great Orpheum Memphis
Mann Sam Tiger Lilies B B
Manne Joe Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Manning Frank 855 Bedford Av Brooklyn
Mantell'a Marionettes Pantages' San Jose Cal
Marablnl Lulgl Cooks' Rochester
Marcell A Lenett Champagne 111

Mardo Trio Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Manvro Vogels Minstrels
Mardo A Hunter Cosy Corner Glrla B B
Marie La Belle Innocent Girls B B
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkln Brooklyn
Mario Trio G O H Syracuse

MARLO TRIO
DEO. 18, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, SYRACUSE.

Exclusive direction, PAT OASEY.

Marlon Miss Wash Soc Girls B R
Marlow Lou Innocent Girls P. B
Marlon Dave Dreamland P B
Marnello Marnintz Hippo N Y Indef
Marsh A Middleton 19 Dyer Av Everett Mass
Martel Lewln Duo Holbern Empire London Eng
Martell W Brlgadiera B R
Martell A Brigadiers B B
Martha Mile Grand Sacramento
Martin Win Fashion Platea B B
Martinette A Sylvester Orpbeum Ogden
Mascot New Orleana La Indef
Matthews A Ashley 308 W 42 N Y
Maussey Wm Ob You Woman B B
Mason Norlne Miner's Americans B R
Maxim's Model Majestic Milwaukee
Maxim's Models Comp B Bijou Decatur 111

Mayer Roaa Avenue Glrla B R
Mayne Elisabeth H Lid Lifters B
McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McCune A Grant 636 Beaton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins A Clay Smith G O H Syracuse
Mclnerney James Columbia B B
McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B B
McAvoy Dick A Alice 83 Obara Av Toronto
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B B
McCane Mabel Orpbeum Oakland
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Av Johnstown Pa
McGarry A Harris 521 Palmer Toledo
McConnell A Simpson Orpbeum Los Angelea
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Rlngllng Broa C B
McGee Jos B Al Fields' Minstrels
McGulre Tuts Majestic Dallas
McRae Tom Empire P R
Melody Lane Girls Orpbeum Memphis
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Menetekel Unique Sheboygan Wis
Meredith Sisters 146 W 68 N Y
Merrick Thos Imperial B B
Merrlhew A Raney Bijou Escanaba Mich
Merrill Sebastlne Eden Turin Italy
Merrill A Otto Temple Detroit
Merrlman Sisters Marathon Girls B B
Methren Sisters Grand Grand Forks N D
Miles P W Dainty Duchess B B
Middleton Spellmeyer Co Majestic Chicago
Middleton Gladys 4517 Prairie Av Chicago
Milam A Do Bols Palace Htl Chicago Indef

PHIL BESSE

MILLS and MOULTON
In "A Trial Performance.'

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Pblla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Helen Frolicsome Lamba B B
Miller A Weston Orpheum Kansas City
Miller Frank Oh Yon Woman B B
Mlllman Trio Orpheum Memphis
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneers B B
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night B R
Mints A Palmer 1305 7 Pblla
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moffet A Clare Orpheum Sioux City
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker B B
Montague Mona P O Box 207 Tuolumne Cal
Montague Harry Fashion Plates B B
Montague's Cockatoos BP OR No INYO
Mooney A Holbein Lincoln Eng
Montgomery Frank A Co Grand Maesllon O
Montgomery A Hesley Sis 2819 W 17 Coney Island
Moran A Wiser Palast Lelpslg Germany

Moore Eddie Imperial B B
Moore Miss Brigadiers B B
Moree Mabel V 15 Charles Lynn Maaa

PAULINE MORAN
DEO. 6, ORPHEUM, LINCOLN, NEB.
DEO. 18, MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE.

Moore A Young Poll's Scranton
Moore Davy A Pony Majestic Chlcsgo
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 603 E 41 Chicago
Morgan Lou Fashion Platea B B
Morton Jewell Troupe Poll's Springfield
Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Montambo A Bartelll 89 Field Waterbury Conn
Morris A Morton Grand Sacramento
Morris Edwin Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Morris A Daly Sam Devere B B
Mortlock Alice Bijou Bayonne N J
Mosarta Fred A Bva Majestic Cedar Baplda
Mullen A Correlll Keith's Pblla
Mnllers Four Bijou Dubuque la
Mulvey Ben L Orpheum Dee Molnea
Murray A Mack Orpheum St Paul
Murphy A Wlllard Majestic Galveston
Murray Bill L Al Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
Murray Elisabeth M 27 Keith's Utics
Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myera A Mac Bryde 162 6 Av Troy N Y

Neary A Kilter 457 E Main Bridgeport
National Four Jersey Llllea B B
Nasarro Nat A Co 226 Lombard Pblla

Perclval Walter 1558 Bway N Y
Perea Six Hippo N Y Indef
Perry Frank L 747 Bucbannan Minneapolis

If

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC SENSATION
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

If

JOHN NEFF
AJTD

CARRIE STARR
This (Dec 6), Orpheus, Atlanta.

Pero A Wilson 317 B Temple Wssh O H Ohio
Peter the Great 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates B B
Phillips Samuel 316 Classon Av Brooklyn
Phillips Will H Theatorium Lansing Mich
Phillips Mondane Crystal Trinidad Colo
Piano Four 100 Morningslde Av W N Y C
Plceola Midgets 418 Strand W C London Eng
Pike Lester Mardi Graa Beautiea B B
Pike A Calame Calgary Canada
Pluano Fred A 36 West Gloveravllle N Y
Plunkett A Bitter Odeon Clarksburg W Va
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls B B
Potter A Harris Majestic Ft Worth
Potts Ernie A Mildred Poll's Bridgeport
Potts Bros A Co Orpheum Harrlsburg
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City Mo
Powera Mae Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Prices Jolly 10 Porter Boston
Primrose A Polhoff Avenue Girls B B
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halaey Brooklyn
Pucks Two Hammersteln's N Y
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B B

Qnlgg A Nlckerson Frolicsome Lambs B B
Qulnn Mattle 686 Rush Chicago

Nelson J W Miss New York Jr B B
Nelson Chester Americana B B
Nelson Bert A 1942 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson A Otto K A P 6th Av N Y
Nelson John Dainty Dncbeas B B
Nelson Frsnk Dainty Dncheas B B
Nelson Bdw L Oh Yon Woman B B
Nichols Nelson A Nichols 109 Bandolph Chicago
Nifty Girls Three Idea Fon dn Lac Wla

Bamsey A Wela O H Butland Vt

THE RACKETTS
"BOB FITZBIMMONS IN EVENING DRESS."

DEO. 18, MAIN ST., PEOBIA, ILL.
Direction, PAT OASEY.

Banney Adole Sam Devere Show B B
Rastus A Banks Empire Holborn London Eng

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
Until further notice all routes for the ensuing week must reach the New

York office of VARIETY by Tuesday at noon, to ensure publication in the

current issue,

Nevlns A Erwood Orpheum Des Molnea
Newell A Nlblo Grand Indianapolis
Newman Harry 1668 Bway NYC
Noble A Brooke Gaiety Pittsburg
Nolan Tom Empire B B
Nolan Fred Columbia B B
Nonette Orpbeum Memphis
Norrlsea Tho 217 W 48 N Y
Norton Porter 6842 Klmbark Av Chicago
Norton Ned Fada A Follies B B
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect Av Bronx N Y
Noases Musical 776 8 Av N Y

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B B
Odell A Klnley Orpbeum Atlanta
Odell A GUmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
Oebrleln Joseph Columbia B R
Okabe Family 29 Charing Cross Rd London
Olmstead Jessie Columbia B B
Onlaw Qua 418 8trand London
O'Neill Bay B 828 22 Av Milwaukee
O'Neill Trio G O n Chester Pa
O'Nell Jas Empire B R
O'Neill Harry Empire *\ R
O'Neill A Regenery 592 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Tom 692 Warren Bridgeport
Opp Joe Ken tacky Belles B B
Orletta May Miss New York Jr B B
Orpheus Comedy Four Pantages' Seattle
Orr Chas F Cort Chicago Indef
Orbasanys Irma Unlqne Des Moines
Oswald Wm Miss New York Jr B B
Otto Bros 1653 Bway N Y
Owen Dorothy Mae 1816 Park Av Chicago

Palme Esther Mile 121 E 46 Chicago
Pantser Jewell 20 Orplieum Butte
Pantzer Willy 19 Orpheum Spokane
Parvla Geo W Bijou Loralne O
ParahJey 24 E 41 N Y
Pasco Dick Ellis Nowlln Circus
Pastor A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago

Ranf Claude Pekln Chicago
Raymond Mona Avenue Girls B B
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B B
Bansley Mabel Orpheum Los Angeles
Raymond Clara Imperial B B
Raymond Alice Palace Leicester Eng
Raymond Ruby Anderson Louisville
Reynolds Walter Proctors Elisabeth A Newark N J
Rawla A Von Kaufman Bijou Battle Creek
Rawson Guy Bon Ton B B
Readings Four Orpheum Spokane
Resdy G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reeves Roe 1553 Rwsy N Y
Reded A Hadley Tiger Lilies B B
Bedford A Winchester Trent Trenton
Redway Tom 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl Cozy Houston Tex
Reed John P Lyric Terre Haute
Reed Bros Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Reld Pearl Columbia B B
Relnflelds Lady Minstrels Idle Hour Atlanta Ga
Richardson Three Majestic Dallas
Reed Chas E Tiger Lilies B R
Reeves Al Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Reffkln Joe Majestic Madison Wis
Reld Jack Clarks Runaway Girls B R
Regal Trio Bruggeman Paterson N J
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Henstiaw Bert Memphis Tenn
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr R R
Rice Frank A True Trlncess Wichita Kans
Rich A Howard 432 K 9 N Y C
Rich A Rich 211 W 43 N Y
Richard Bros 917 Bway N Y
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B R
Rlckrode Harry E Grand Mnnroo La

ALICE ROBINSON
With a twinkle in her eye and a tingle in her

voice Address VARIETY, Chicago.

PASQUALINA
(DEVOE)

"The Flower of Italy"

Riggs Charlie Bon Tons B R
Riley A Ahem Clark's Jacksonville Fla
Ring A Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Ritchie Gertie 213 Grey Buffalo
Bitter A Foster Woolwich London Eng

Bhoadea A Engel Jolly Glrla B B
Robblna Billy C Beeves' Beauty Shaw B B
Bocomora Susanna Proctor'a Newark
Bock A Bol 1610 Indiana Av Chicago
Roelker Edward Dainty Dncbeas B B
Roof Jack A Clara Prlnceas So Framlngbam If
Rooney Sisters Royal Court Liverpool Bug
Roaey O W 1821 So Wichita Kan
Rose Clarlna 6025 47 Brooklyn
Boss A Ellis Empire B B
Roae Fred Bon Tone B It

Bose Leo Empire B B
Boaa Ben Columbia B B
Bosalrea The Majestic Galveston
Rosenthal Broa 151 Chaplain Bochester N Y
Boss A Lewis Palace Lelceeter Eng
Rosa Frank Waldron'a Trocadero B B
Rowland Jlmmle Knickerbocker B B
Boyden Virginia Mardl Graa Beautiea B B
Busae A Palmer Empire B B
Russell A Cburch Majestic Galveston
Russell Mabel Majestic Chicago
Rutledge Pliny FACol88W46NY0
Ryan A Richfield Co Temple Rochester
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 74 N Y O
Ryno Jack Empire B B

Sabel Josephine Palace London Eng
Sale Chick roll's New Haven

MARIb ©A BOTT
"COLUMBIA BURLE8QUER8" (See Burl. Routes)

Salmo Juno Battenberg Lelpalc Ger
Sanders A La Mar 1327 5 Av N Y
Sandersons Co 989 Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford A Darlington 3960 Pengrove Phils
Scsnlon George College Girls B B
Scarlet A Scarlet 913 Longwood Av N Y

WALTEB LI3ZIE

SCHRODE and MULVEY
WEEK DEO. 18, ORPHEUM, EVANSVILUL
Personal direction of Mr. Pat Casey and Miss

Jenie Jacobs.

Schilling Wm 283 5 Av Brooklyn
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Graa Beauties B B
Semon Duo 1553 Bway N Y
Semon Chas F Majestic Milwaukee
Seymour Sisters 2425 N Napa Pblla
Sheldon Viola Hastings B B
Sherlock A Van Dalle 614 W 186 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2750 21 San Francisco
Sherman A De Forest Bijou Lansing Mich
Sbubert Musical Four Bowery B R
Slddons A Earle Star Ithaca N Y
Sldello Tom A Co 4813 Wentworth Av Chicago
Sldman Sam Oh You Woman B B
Siegrist Troupe Winter Circus Chattanooga
Slater A Flncb 16 N 8 Vincenneo Ind
Smith Allen Majestic Denver
Smith BUI Hastings B B
Smith Larry Wssh Soc Girls B B
Snow Bay W Majestic Galveston
Solar Willie 1553 Bway N Y
Soncrat Broa 22 Greenwood Av Detroit
Spaoldlng A Rlgo Orpheum St Paul
Spauldlng A Dupree Stockton Cal
Spencer Billy Tiger Llllea B B
Sprague A Dixon 1558 Bway N Y
Springer A Church 96 4 Plttsfield Mssa

THE CONTINENTAL WAITER,

SPISSELL
BBOS A 00.

DEO. 18, BRONX, NEW YOBX.

St Clair Minnie 140 So 11 Phlla
St <)nge Fred A Co Scale Antwerp Eng
Stadium Trio 223 Scott San Francisco
Stadium Trio Orpbeum OH City Family Warren Pa
Stafford A Stone (124 W 139 N Y
Stagpooles Four 1553 Bway N Y
Stanley Vincent F Oh You Woman B B
Starr Mabel Sun's Springfield O
Steger Bessie Fifty Miles From Boston Co Indef
Stelnert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox Av N Y
Stephens Paul 323 W 28 N Y C
Sterns Al UVA W 24 N Y C
Stewart Harry Marks Wash Soc Girls B B
Stewart Howard Knickerbocker B B
Stevens Lillian Sam Derere's B R
Stevens Geo Dainty Duchess B B
Stevens Faul 323 W 28 N Y
Still City Quartette Pantages' St Joe Mo
Stoddards Musical IMJmi Itayonne N J
Stlpps Musical Majestic Jacksonville Fla
Ktono Jumping <;r--.-if TJo Ralph Itrooklyn
Stone Wizard Empire Glasgow Soot
Stuart A Keeley Z.tO.1 Hrookslde Av Indianapolis
Stuhblefleld Trio fiKOS Maple Av St Louis
St Elmo Ii»-o 2i>04 Suiter San Francisco
Suglmoto Troupe Bijou Esston Ps
Sully A Phelps O II Newhiiryport Mass
Summers Claude It 1553 Bwsy N Y

/n. STRASSMAN
Attorney, 861 Broadway, Hew York.

Theatrical Claims. Advioa Free.

Patterson Al Tiger Lilies B B
Paull A Bybolda 350 County New Bedford
Pearson A Garfield Pantages' Spoksne
Pesrl Katherlne A Violet Wine Women A 8 B B
Pepper Tvrlna Lindsay Ont Can
Pealaon Gilbert Innocent Malda B B
Paollnettt A Plqno 4324 Walnut Phlla
Pealaon Goldle A Lee Cracker Jacka B B
Pelota The 161 Westminster Av Atlantic City
Pearce Slaters Three 726 Lane Seattle

FOUR LESS THREE LEAVES ONE
Suppose a fellow pays $3.00 a week f»r what he has been psylng $4.00. He Is $1.00 ahead
Suppose he does It forty weeks In a yesr. He Is $40.00 to the good.
Want to do It? Carry BAL FIBRE TRUNKS Instead of the hesvy old-fashioned canvaa covered

wood trunks, and your saving In excess baggage expense will figure out just like this: $1 00 ssved In
every $4.00—25 per cent, to 30 per cent, reduction.

Isn't It good business to carry BALS and let them pay for themselves?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE V. BUILDERS OF

210 West 42nd Street, NewIYorK JnlT^
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BnbMM Three Aveaue Girls B R
8ura*el * BasaU visjestlc Milwaukee
Bueena PrlnceM Casino Zaneavllle o
Swain 4c Ostman Vans Minstrels

Taylor Carey E Casino Louisville Indef
Taylor Mae 2808 8 IS Phlla
Taylor Fred Brigadiers B B

TAMBO -TAMBO
Double Tambourine Bpli

Doc. 1-15, Scala-Theatrs, Den-Haag, Holland.
Bail December t2, on R. M. 8. Adriatic.

Taylor Eva Orpbeum Frisco
Tempest Sunshine Orpbeum Los Angeles
Temple Quartette Temple Rochester
Temple * O'Brien Theatorlum Ft Williams Ont
Can

Terr! 11 Frank A Fred 1568 Bway N T
Those Three 228 Scott San Francisco
Terry Twins 167 Dearborn Chicago
Tbaleros Hippo N Y Indef
Thatcher Fsnny Dainty Duchess B B
Thurston Wslnnt Cincinnati
Thompson Amy Wash Soc Girls B B
Thompson Rsy Mrs Hippo N Y Indef
Thorndyke Lillian 246 W 88 N Y O
Thornton Geo A 805 Broome N Y
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas At N Y
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tinker O L 776 8th At N Y
Toledo 8ydney Luna Shawn Pa
Tops Topsy A Tope Poll's Wllkes-Barre
Touhey Trabnel A Bills Nowlln Circus
TrsTers Belle Trocadero Phlla Indef
Troubadours Three Orpbeum Zaneavllle O
Tucker Tillle Matinee Girl Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tweed ley John 242 W 48 N Y

Usher Claude A Fannie Orpbeum Butt*

Valdare A Varno 103 Galena Aurora 111

Valetta A Lamaon 1320 St Clair At Cleveland

CMS, s FANNIE VAN
Aeeisted by CHA8. T. LEWIS.
"A CASE OF EMERGENCY."

DEC. 18, K.-P.'8 FIFTH AVE., NEW TOBJL

Van Billy Orpheom Brooklyn
Van Chas A Fanny K A P 5th At N Y
Van Osten Era Fashion Plates B B
Von Serley Sisters 486 B 188 N Y
Varde 270 W 30 N Y
Vardon Perry A Wilbur Empire London Bssf
Variety Comedy Trio Gaiety Indianapolla
Varsity Four Pantagen* Pueblo Col

VIOL1NSKY
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

Vedder Mills Innocent Mslds B B
Vssco 41a Acre Lane London Eng
Vlctorlne Myrtle Idea Fon du Lac Wis
Violetta Jolly 41 Lelpslgerstr Berlin Ger
Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B B
Vivians Two Poll's WUkesberre
Viola A Bro Otto Klnodrome Miami Fin
Voelker Mr A Mrs Frederic 12 Orpbeum Spokane

Waddell Fred A Mae Gaiety So Chicago
Ward Billy 100 Myrtle Av Brooklyn
Ward Dorothy Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Ward A Harrington 418 Stiand London Bug
Waldren May Avenue Girls B B
Wallace's Jack Cockatoos c o Parker AbOlne Kan
Wallace Dave Avenue Girls B R
Walhelser Walter Lyric Clarksvllle Tenn
Walthour Trio Orpheum New Orleans
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere's Show B R

WALSH, LYNCH ..i GO.
Presenting "HUCKHTB RUN."

DEC. IS, GRAND, INDIANAP0LI8.
Direction PAT

Walsh Harry Hastings B B
Walmsley Frank Empire B B
Waltser Twins 654 So Main Akron
Ward Marty S Tiger Lilies B R

BERT itf LOTTIE WALTON
This week (Dec. 6), ORFHXTJM, EA8T0N. FA.

Warren Rob 1308 So Carlisle Phlla
Walters Tom Orpbeum Slouz City
Watklns William Big Review Co B B
Wstson Sammy 338 St Paula Av Jersey City N J
Wesver Frank A Co Casino Elklns W Va
Webb Funny Ellis Nowlln Circus
Welch Law A Co 101 B 86 N Y
Wells B 10 Warren Tottenham Ot
Wells Lew Orpbeum Mlnnespolls
Wentwortb Vesta A Teddy Poll's W
Weston A Watson 141 W 116 N Y

WATSON «•LITTLE
"A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN."

UNITED TIME.

Wevton Willie College Girls B R
West Jno A A Co 50 W 66 N Y
Whitehead A Grlerson Majestic Portland
Whitman Bros Grsnd Victoria B O

White Cora Empire B B
White Al Orpheum Evansvllle
White A Simmons Bennett's Montreal
Whiteside Bthel Bennett's Hamilton
Whitney Tlllie 86 Kane Buffalo
Wllfe A Lee Majestic Beaumont
Winkler Kress Trio 852 W 88th N Y O
Wlliard A Bond Hudson Union Hill N J
Williams A Segal Bohemian B B
Williams A Melburn Princess Iris Co laoef
Willlsms A. Weston Serenaders B B
Williams A Gilbert 1880 W 12 Chicago
Williams A Mayer 1402 B 10 Indianapolla
Williams A Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Willlson A Stonaker Majestic Denver
Williams Chas Grsnd Naebvllle
Williams Mollis Behman Show B R
Williams Erma Mardl Gras Beauties 1 B
Williams Helen frivolities of 1010 B B
Williams Gladys Big Review Co B B
Willis Tom Bon Tons B B
Wills May Orpheum Los Angeles
Wills Nat Keith's Buffalo
Wilson A Plnkney 267 W 15 Kansas City
Wilson Great Poll's Springfield
Wilson A Frailer Gem Wash C H Ohio
Wilson May Fashion Plates B B
Wilson Bros Poll's New Haven
Wilson Geo X Grand Portland
Wilton Joe A Co 1120 Porter Phlla
Winters Comedy Four 760 B 156 N Y O
Wixon A Kelly 80 Tecumseh Providence

JOHN W. WORLD
AND

MINDELL KINGSTON
WEEK DEC. It, ORPHETJM. NEW ORLEANS.

Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B B
Woodhull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodman Harry Ellis Nowlln Olrcua
Wood W S Bon Tons B B

WOOD:
RALTorsiCompany

W/^MOS/CAL MARINl
Temple, Ft. Wayne, Deo. 20. BILLY
WALTERS U doing the "Funny Bailor"
for Woods and Ralton.

Woods A Woods Trio Continents! Htl Chicago
Woods W J A Co Victoria Wheeling W Va
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B B
Work A Ower Greenpolnt N Y
Wortbley Abbott A Mlnthorne Majestic B St Loola
Wyckoff Fred Bijou Battle Creek

Yaekley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yule A Simpson St Joseph Mo
Yaw Don Tin 110 B Madison Chicago

. YEOMAN
ACT OF NOVELTIES.

Young Ollle A April 58 Chittenden Av Columbus

HAVING A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
SARATOGA HOTEL, CHICAGO, DEC. 5.

Zsm Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville Indef
Zanfrellas The Alhambra Brighton Eng
Zsnorss Cycling Revere House Chlcsgo
Zaiel's Living Statues Imperial B B
Zasell Vernon A Co Corso Zurich Switzerland
Zlnnsman Geo Majestic Madison Wla

THE ZANCIGS THEATRE
Amsterdam Are., 146th St., V. Y.

Can nee any act of Myatsry

TeL 900 Audubon. Or address Manager.

Zech A Zech 48 Franklyn York Pn
Zlmmer John Empire Peterson N J
Zimmerman Al Vanity Fair B B
Zoeller Edward Mardl Gras .Beauties B B
Zolsrs Two Idea Fon du Lac Wis

Al Reeve*' Beauty Show Standard Cincinnati 20
Gayety Louisville

Americans L O 20 Bljon Phlla
Avenue Girls Columbia Boston 20-28 Gayety Scran-

ton 28-26 Lunarne Wflkea-Barre
Behman Show Gayety Minneapolis 20 Gayety Mil-
waukee

Big Beview Standard St Louis 20 Empire In-
dianapolla

Bon Tons Gayety Toronto 20 Corinthian Bochester
Bohemians Dewey Mlnnespolls 20 Star St Paul
Bowery Burlesquers Garden Buffalo 20 Gayety
Toronto

Brigadier* 18-15 Empire Schenectady 16-18 Gsy-
ety 20 Boyal Montreal

Broadway Gaiety Girls 13-15 Lucerne Wllkes-
Barre 16-18 Gayety Scranton 20-22 Gayety Al-
bany 28-25 Empire Scbenectsdy

Century Girls Howsrd Boston 20. Columbia Boa-
ton

Cherry Blossoms Star Cleveland 20 Academy
Pittsburg

Collage Girls Boson's Chicago 20 Empire Cleve-
land

Colombia Borleeqoere Empire Cleveland 20-28
Gayety Columbus 28-26 Apollo Wheeling

Cosy Corner Girls Bijou Phlla 20-22 Luserne
Wllkes-Barre 28-25 Gayety Scranton

Cracker Jacks Corinthian Boeheater 20-22 Mohawk
Schenectady 23-25 Empire Albany

Dainty Duchess 18-15 Gayety Columbua 16-18
Apollo Wheeling 20 Gayety Pittsburg

Dresmlanda Star Toronto 20 Lafayette Buffalo
Ducklings L O 20 Star Cleveland 27 Academy

Pittsburg
Empire Burlesquers Bowery N Y 20 Bmplre New.
ark

Fads A Follies Murray HID N Y 20 Gayety Phlla
Fashion Plates Empire Brooklyn 20 Bowery N Y
Fay Foster Star Milwaukee 20 Dewey Minneapolis
Follies of the Day 18-15 Gayety Scranton 16-18
Luserne Wllkes-Barre 20-22 Folly Patterson 23-

25 Bon Ton Jersey City
Follies of Moulin Rouge Music Hall N Y 20 West-

minster Providence
Frolicsome Lambs Lafayette Buffalo 20 Avenue

Detroit
Girls from Happyland Olymplo N Y 20 8tar
Brooklyn

Golden Crooks Metropolis N Y 20-22 Gllmore
Springfield 23-25 Empire Holyoke

Hastings' Show Stsr Brooklyn 20 Gayety Brooklyn
Irwin's Big Show Waldman's Newark 20 Gayety
Hoboken

Irwin's Gibson Girls Casino Phlla 20 Waldman'a
Newark

Irwin's Msjestics Gayety Hoboken 20 Music Hall
N Y

Imperials Empire Newark 20 L O 27 Trocadero
Phlla

Jersey Lille* Bmplre Toledo 20 Gayety Detroit
Jardin de Paris Boyal Montreal 20 Star Toronto
Jolly Glrla Monumental Baltimore 20 Trocadero

Phlla
Kentucky Belles Trocadero Phlla 20-22 Gayety
Scranton 23-25 Luserne Wllkes-Barre

Knickerbockers Star A Garter Chicago 20 Stand-
ard Cincinnati

Lid Llftera 1315 Gllmore Springfield 16-18 Em-
pire Holyoke 20 Murray Hill N Y

Lady Buccaneers Casino Brooklyn 20 Empire
Brooklyn

Marathon Glrla Gayety Phlla 20 Gayety Baltimore
Mardl Gras Beauties Gayety Milwaukee 20 Al-
hambra Chicago

Maequeraders Majestic Kansas City 20 Gayety
Omaha

Merry Maiden 13-15 Folly Paterson 16-18 Bon
Ton Jersey City 20 Howard Boston

Merry Whirl Gayety Washington 20-22 Apollo
Wheeling 23-25 Gayety Columbus

Miss New York Jr Century Kansas City 20 Stand-
ard St Louie

Morning Noon and Night Academy Pittsburg 20

'

Lyceum Waahington
Moulin Rouge Lyceum Washington 20 Monumental
Baltimore

Pat White's Gaiety Girls 1315 Des Moines 16-18
St Joe 20 Century Kansas City

Parisian Widows Gayety Brooklyn 20 Casino
Phlla

Queen of Jardin de Parte Westminster Providence
20 Metropolis N Y

Rents-Santley 18-15 Empire Albany 16-18 Mo-
hawk Schenectady 20 Olympic N Y

Rlslto Bounders 13-15 Apollo Wheeling 1618
Gayety Columbus 20 Empire Toledo

Rice A Barton Gayety St Louis 20 Majestic Kan-
sas City

Rose Hill Gayety Omaha 20 Gayety Minneapolis
Rose Sydell Alhambra Chlcsgo 20 Euson's Chl-
csgo

Bunsway Girls Gayety Louisville 20 Gayety
Louisville

Sam Devere Empire Indianapolis 20 Buckingham
Louisville

Sam T Jack's Avenue Detroit 20 Folly Chicago
Scrlbner'e Ob You Woman Co 13-15 Bmplre Scbe-
nectsdy 16-18 Gayety Albany 20 Gayety Bos-
ton

Serenaders Gayety Boston 20-22 Gllmore Spring-
field 23-25 Empire Holyoke

Star A Garter Gayety Baltimore 20 Gayety Wash-
ington

Star Show Girls 13-15 Bon Ton Jersey City 16-18
Folly Paterson 20 8th Ave NY

Town Talk Buckingham Louisville 20 People's
Cincinnati

Tiger Lilies Star St Paul 20-22 Des Moines 28-25
St Joe

Trocaderos Gayety Detroit 20 Star A Getter Chi-
cago

Umpire Show 8th Ave N Y 20 Casino Brooklyn
Vsnlty Fslr Gayety Pittsburg 20 Garden Buffalo
Washington Society Girls 18-15 Gayety Albsny

16-18 Empire Schenectady 20-23 Bon Ton Jersey
City 23-25 Folly Paterson

Watson's Burlesquers Folly Chicago 20 L O 27
Star Cleveland

Wine Woman A Bong Empire Chicago 20 Star
Milwaukee

Ysnkee Doodle Girls People's Cincinnati 20 Em-
pire Chicago -

Bragdln Gey T
Backbaa Lilllaa

Bate* Frank
Beck G
Beuver Fred

• Mae

<0>
Evans Georg*
Ms Chnrlea (O)

LETTERS
Where follow* name, latter 1* In Caleaf*.
Where 8 F follow*, latter la at Ban Fran-

cisco.

Advertising of circular totter* «f any «o-
ecrlptlon will not be liatad

Letters will be held for am*
P following ni

Aahley Edgar
Angara The
Adams Mabslle
Alnsley Josephine
Anderson Fred
Armstrong B K
Allen Dwlght (O)
Ashley Herbert
Aatrellae Bister*
Aurlemma
Astor Louie
Ardell Lillian
Ashley LHllan
Adler Flo (C)
Abel George
Alexander A Bcott

Adam* L P
Arthur Paul (0)
Alpine Pearl (0)
Albert Bobert
All George (P)

Balrd B
Bender Harry
Bertram Helen
Beaatvter Wm
Boyce Fred
Barbarette B
Breedenbach Frank
Barrlaon Lola
Burks Blllle

Bailey O D

Bosanquet Mon* Brgottl Joe K
Barton Barry Hookey Emmy Karl (C)
Bartlc Eva Kaposi to Vlnclnt
Burrell Barbarette A O Elmer Fred
Brown Martin Esmeralda (C)
Buckley Lena* O Earl Burt (C)
Bennet Bert (0) Edmonds Mile (C)
Boutin C G HldrWge Robert
Burke D Edlthe Corlnne
Barrett Gertrude Kvano Pearl
Bordley Chas T Enimett A Co Grade
Bornell Nat B (O) Dllnore May (C)
Barrett Mm A B (0)
Bartelmaa Bessie fields Bam
Burrett Carlton T Fink Ned
Brachard Paul Fucg Slater*
Bernardl Art nor (O) Florence Genevieve
Bell Dick (C) riorlsa Joseph J
Breen Harry (C) Fata Lew
Brsbam Michael Feelsy Mickey
Barlowe Frederick French L
Brenon Herbert Facclote Tom (0)
Barry A Wolford Faust Bros (C)
Brown A Wllmot Ford Ed
Burtlno Burt Fish Agnes C
Buck Mr Farmer Constance
Burt Frank A Felucsre Charles
Boyd A Allen Ford Max
Burkhart Charles (C) Fay 2 Coleye A Fay
Bruce A Elllea (0) Feutoo J (C)
Ballo Harry (P) Fox Harry (C)
Batea Chas Fisher B C (C)
Bolfortb Eugene (P) Foley John (C)
Beetee W 8 (P) French Bert
Brandon Sarah (P) Forde Edwin
Beachey Lincoln (P) Flanlgan B J
Blockson Harry Flnlay Raymond
Brown Mary Ann (O) Fuller George (C)
Bertoss Line (C) Flodean (C)
Bacon F J (C) Frederick Josephine
Bowman Blllle (C) Farnum Maud (P)
Brady William (C) Franceliaa Great

Frary Julia (P)

Carson Flora (O) Fltsgerald Dick
Caacdy MaM* (0) Frederick A Don (C)

Goran Tom Fulton James F (C)

Oasner Image** Foster Allen K (C)

Chtabolm Che* B Breen George
Conk Jo* Green Felix

Cook a Slovene (O) Gregory Margaret <0)
Crltaal Herman Griff (8 F)
Cournee* W Bogerc Gallagher Bdward <Ci

Cutty Margaret A Bll Graham Franklc <C>

tabetn Green Parte

Oonnefly Ann* A BsaeGrady Thomas J

Cuahman Fm F (8 F) Gusrd Sully (C)

Crockford Jean* (B.F.) Grant Sedor (C)

Cooper Tom Gardner Willie <C)

Clark Bake* (O) Grsser Bthel <C>

Clark Oh** K (0) Glenn Mre P J (C)

Carr Georg* (0) Gluckstone Hsrry (C)

Clark A « Glover Edna May
Church Grace (C) Gotch Frank
Cornlah W A (0) Gardner George (C)

Carmen Bernard Gardner A Golder

Cain John Griffith J P
Chappelle Bthel Gardner Reece M (C)

Clit© A Sylvester Glrdeller Earl (C)

Conway Ivy Graner Arnold (C)

Carroll Thomaa (0) Georgy Alfred

Caae A Co Harvey (O) Grant Basel

Creasy kf Gardner James J
Collin* Nellie Gallagher B F
Cunningham Jean (C) Gaffney Girl- (C)

Claudius A Scarlet (0) Green Jimmy (C)

Craig Blanch* (0) Goets Chss
Oaruownl* Bister* Goodman Harry
Oarruthere Mabel Graham Maggie
Olarenc* Bisters (F) Geneva Florence

Carlton BlDy (C) Gardner A Revere (C)

Cooper Jimmy B (P) Genaro A Bailey

Cockney B (P)
Collin* Mr <P) Hughes Mr A Hi* • (0)
Crawford J Bdward (C) Hsrrls George
Christina Frlta (O) Hale Elans
Cooper Harry Hamilton Ann

Hoffman B 8
Day Ann* Moor* (0| Hawley Dudley
Drlna Max Helman Samuel
Douglas* One* N Hammer W J
Damann Carl Hardy Norman (0}
Drew Dorothy Hutchinson Bdward (C

Dunk B H Hodgee A Darrell (C)

De Ooroobw Bleacwar Hippie Clifford

DuvaU Brothers <0> Hernmann Otto
De Land Helen (0) Henkel Mrs Wm
Dagmar Alexandra (0) Henry A Long
Dare Grace Hannahan Mrs B P (C
Dayton Lewi* Hum* Harry (C)

Dunn M Hanson Lloyd (C)

De Veau Nellie Howie W
Denemore Beth Herman J H (0)
Dlckeraoa Richard (0) Hawaiian Sextette (C)

Davis Hal Hamilton Harry D (C)

Daly Beatrice (0) Harrington Mine <0)
Dowllog Jamea J Hawkins Jumping Jack
Delmar Ma* (C)
Danlele Walter Howard Joeeph
D* Voy Bmmet Hamilton Robert
Dooley J France* Haines Hoi lend
Dllworth OlUe W (C) Helleure A
Deen Wanda (C) Hornmsnn Prof ()C
Derby Gladstone (0) Hsnlon Jack (0)
De Vine A William* (C) Hymer John B
De Mar Grace (0) Howard Wm
Dale Theresa (C) Horen Tedy
Defrea Gordon (B F) Hamllne The

Durand Belle \]°^ l

l* T
8,8tT

Dupree Mabel "»n * LoTa,n«

Downing Sam El^Zs££? E
Dale Sisters g*™1 O'Brien

De Cortet A Bego ™fvlland J B
Donovan Jim (P) g1"™? 5*5* (C)

Donaldson Ruth (O) "ovt Q™S* <c > . .

Dow Max (C) Ha
,£?

Lynn * Bonn,e

Donaldson Roth (O)
De Franklc Sylola SSSfe" ^Gay
Dorothy Galvin J

lo\\l6*j D^ Huntings Four
Bltlnge Nelll* Hanlon Mike E
Beaterly Fred • (O) Hlnkle Edlthe
Bmmet Fs Iks* Ins Held Lillian (P)

(O) Hayea Ella (P)
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HARRY ARMSTRONG and BILLY CLARK
Who wrote "SWEET ADELINE," "BABY DOLL," "I LOVE MY WIFE, BUT OH YOU KID," etc., etc., have added to their long list of hits another,

A wonderful song of its kind, and it has proven, although published only a few weeks, a sensational knockout.

Hear them ling it, WEEK OF DECEMBER 18th, at gffJlivl IwlElRSb aaL

I

N S wICTOKIJk
You've used their former hits, you'll surely use this after you hear it, so send for it NOW—it's ready. Slides by Wheeler in preparation. The above

will be sent FREE—All we ask of those we do not know is an up-to-date programme. NO CARDS or AMATEUR PROGRAMME will be accepted

WITMARK <& SONS, Witmark Building, 144-146 West 37th Street, NEW YORK
Or, If yon an out West, mtc time by oalling or writing at oar Chicago Offloo, SCHILLER BUILDING, RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

Irving Mildred
Ireland Fred
Iolees Sisters

Jobneon A Baekfcsy
jonee W B (O)
Jackson Isabel (0)
Johnson Matty (O
Jscoby Josephine (0)
iennlngs Steve
Johnson Anton
Johnson James (C)
Julot If (C)
Jeffery Howard Oo (0)
J arris Fred
Jarvls A Martjr (0)
lackaoo Aria (C)
Johnson Jack
Jonea A Mayo
Jaeger Harry
Jackson Alice (0)
Jess John (P)
Jerome Frank (P)
Johnson Leonce (P)
Jones Harry

Klncstejs The (0)
King Chaa A Nellie

Kendall Blanche
Knight Fred (C)
Kirk Roaa (0)
Kelly A Lewis (0)
Kelly A Kent
Ksllyse Annie
Klahl B (0)
Koler Harry I

Keno A Morris
Kay Harry B
Kelcey Alfred
Kramer A (0)
Kelly Andrew
Kennedy Clayton
Kelcey Franc (C)
Kramer A Scheck (O)
Kelfe Zena
Keller Jessie (P)
Kenny John J
Katharln Baby (P)
Kelly Mrs J (P)

Langford A O'Farrsi (O)
La Vigne N J (0)
Lentlnga Hilda
Linton Harry B
Lester N 8
Lee Henry
Larlne Arthur
Lytton Nellie
Lealn Bessie
Leclere Molse J
Lawrence Fred
La Valadona
Loraine 01g« (O)
Langblin Anna
Lee Irene
Latell Edwin
Vorralne A Dudley
Lnby Edna
Loraine Harry
Llchtman Al
Lanrent Marie (O)
Lewla Dsee
Latlna Mile (0)
Lahl Edward (0)
La Velio Vloley (0)
La Darraa Three (C)
Lloyd Herbert (C)
Lamolse Rene (C)
Leoodor Mrs May (0)
Laradana The
Le Clair John
Lambert A Williams
Liven Harry
Leslie Jim
Leonard James
Llpman A Lewis
Long W P D
Le Roy Victor
Lloyd Herbert
Lancaater A Miller
Le Roy Jamea (0)
La Tour Sisters (P)
Libby Fred (P)
La Van Bert
Larlne Arthur
Lee Made (P)
Lakola Hasel (C)
La Maze Broa (C)
Le Van Bert
Lester Great

Morris Kitty (O)
Moore Herbert (0)
Mliey Katharine
Madge A Morton
Murray B W (0)
McOloln Albert (0)

Moan Oladya (0)
Mlimar A Morris
Murray A McFarlead
MaraeUa Max
McOown Josephine (0)
Mann Allen
MacArthnr
Mahouey Mrs (0)
Moore Fred (0)
Merrlman Dlch (C)
McCauley Robert (C)
Metagar C B (C)
Mack A Elliott (0)
Morrlasea Three
Msck J
Moneta Fire
Maxwell Elliott

Marseilles (8 F)
Mohr Audry (0)
Marshal Selma
Moray Charlotto
McAvoy Chaa (C)

• Martin Cyrus
Moore Martha L
McKay Jock
Miller Edward
Mllaach Boh (O)
Mondall Joe (O)
McKay (O)
Miller Ed (O)
Mulhsil Terry (C)
Maraselllee James (O)
Mohamed Abdul (0)
Murray W
Macks The Scotch
McLaughlin Erelyn
Manlen Mr
MacDonald William
Morris Lydla
Morton Ed
Morton Jr Harry K
Moxulx John (O)
Mack A Benton (0)
Maple Frank (C)
McMillan T B
Mack Bob
Madden J as
Morrow Wm K
Mason Jack
Mssub W Y
Mells Three
McOloln Josephine
Mowatt Ben
Mack J H A
Melrose Fern (0)
Metcalfe K (0)
Mader Mr (0)
Meyers Zena (P)
Moore Helen Jessie (P)
Mayo Harry (P)
Melnotte Twins A 8mlth
Miles B
Moore A Young (P)
Melrllle A Higgans
MilHo Root
Moaher Ed
Murphy Jamea A
Mansfield Lola
Mayo A Rowe
Mardo Tom
Murphy Leo (0)
Miller Mrs Harry (0)
Murphy B J (C)
McDermott John (0)
Milliard Frank (0)
Maras Mrs. (C)
Manning Mabel
Nermaaa Harry B (•>
Nlblo Fred
Nelson Ida Marie (0)
Nixon A Moran (O)
Nicholas Nellie
Newmana The (0)
Nlcbola A Croix
Nelson Chas (C>
Nelson Chan A Co (P)
Nelson Waiter

Oweller ¥
Oberman Ada (0)
Olmstead L (0)
Othen John
Ollgan Al
Otla Flora
Oateman Chaa (O)
Orma Grace
Overtng Trio
Onn Mrs (P)
Pealey L B
Pfell A Mayweed
Perry Lew
Perry Slaters
Primrose T
Price A Bottler
Parker Victor
Price Chaa

Phllllpps
Pantaer Jewell (O)
Phllllpe Harry (O)
Pomroy Edgar (O)
Perlman Herman
Payne V
Paoly Harry W (C)
Preston George (O
Pastor J (C)
Prerost Rose
Pearl C C (C)
Panlta (C)
Pollard Jack (0)
Pyser Miss A (0)
Pbclps George
Price Millie
Peck Frank (C)
Pallne Mad (P)
Papka Toote
Pulllam Caroline (C)
Pearse Frank (0)

Qnlnlen Dan
Queen Tern

Robinson Bsally
Bohhlne B
Bedaeclon
Rose Chaa
Richards Harry
Reese DeWltt (G)
Bitter Morris
Bay T O
Bedcay William
Richards Bmmls
Robinson Chaa (0)
Reynolds Jon
Rivers Grace
Beess Allen K
Roy PhU
Rirers VloU (0)
Ralmund James B (C)
Rankin Walter A (0)
Russell Flora
Reesler Capt Nat
Roches Madame
Rayno Archie
Reynard Bd ¥
Bettlck Carl F (C)
Bunco Nst (0)
Rooney Pst
Reiff Geo W
Rose Julian
Rowley Bam (0)
Rooo R (O)
ReM A Morton (0)
Reeves Blllle

Rose Dare
Ross Delia
Rocbte Antoinette
Roberts Bam
Reynold Joe (P)

Silvers A Sands
Schmidt P H
Saona Harry
Samuels Ray
Smith Frank P
Stewart Harrison (0)
Bchlman Ed (C)
Semmers A Lowers Co

(C)
Sanford Brsklne (0)
SI Vsd (P)
Shelby Tom
Sinally Victor
Sszton BUI (C)
Steward Joseph (C)
Smith Henderson (C)
Shale A Cole (C)
Shelby John D (P)
Stovell G. E. (P)
Smith Anthony
Stokes M (P)
Smith Mrs Sylvester (0)
Sholes Wllliard (C)
Schaeda Otto (C)

Shardl Claude (O)
Scblleter Hubert (0)
Serine A Plfo (O)
Stsrbuck Lew (0)
Stewart Bd
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete
Stanley Vera
Sbss Barney <0)
Smith Luther I
Summers Dick
Smith Jeeeph
Staley John (O)
Scott A Darts (0)
Swindell Archie
Skslsks Gsdlawnky
Swarthont W D
Sorgim G (0)
Schilling Emma (0)
8torer K (0)
Stelts Mrs C L (O)
Sterenson H 8 (O)
Stein W D
Schwerts Louis
8ulllTsn Chub ( F)
8ternes Florence
Steuman Frank
Shuartwood George
Scott Harry
Sandow A Lamhsrt
Stern Sam
Steele Earl
Smith Bernard
Smith Bessie
Simpson Chertdan
Spencer Hugb (0)
Sterenson Harry (0)
Sutherland A Curtis

(C)
Smith Henderson (0)
Sulllrnn Chub (S F)
Smith A Alhse

Trorsto Signer (O)
Temple Dick
Tbeo Mils (O)
Thataa Jena
Tunsch George
Thomas Cora (0)
Trlxeda A Robinson
Turner A Campbell
Taylor Era (0)
Tweedley John
Tenley Elmer
Trorollo
Thomas Wm H
Tanna Auguata
Taylor Jack
Thurston Leslie (P)
Tasmanman Van Dleman

Troupe
Thome* William
Terry Mabel Lambert
Tnjlor Ella
Taylor A Fabian

Ullrich Frits (O)

Vltler Jack
Van Bnrea H (0)
Van Becker BUda • (0
Valentine L (0)
Vogel H A (0)
VeTda Trie
Valrto Miss M (0)
Veolette A Old
Valora Josephine (C)
Vlnard J B (C)
Venetian

slclans (8 ¥)
Vaugban Miss D
Vlrlnn Annie
Vernon J (P)
Van CUe/ Matt
Verdo Carl
Von Zieber Baron*

Street Me

Vlctortne Myrtle (C)
(C)

%
Weston B W
Wahb Harry L (
wittin A Proese
Wren Lew (O)
Worinf Nellie

Winters BasA
Ward Hap
Winston Juliet
Whitfield Jbhn T (0
Weber George
Wllkle Bwlag
Wilson Jos Alt
Welher Bddle (0)
Woodbury Fred
Will lama Sbeefnrd (C)
Williams A Mayer
Whltestons Nat
Welch Mrs Zen
White Charlotte
Wood Mrs W B
Wslte Willie
Wltchle Kstbertne <Ci
Walters BlUy (C)
Wrsy A Ray
Wales Blale
Wilson Frank (8 F)
Wild W C
Webster Mack D
Wllnon A Aneta (C)
Welsh Ben
Warren Fred
West J» Royer
Whltelsw Arthur
Wrothe Bd Lee
Wheelock Chaa
Wheeler Bert

Wllllsms Lew
Whallen Mike 8
Winkler J F
Winkler Wink
Whltenack F (P)
Winchester Ed
Whitehead A Glerson

Young Phil
Younger Broa (O)
Young Julia

Zama Eat (09
Zolar Irene (0)

CORRESPONDENCE
(JBless ttsttrwlM stttai, tat iwOarwiBt r.

porta art ftr tkt tsuitat i

GHIGAGO
ltT

RepTMBBtAtirei
E. £. MEREDITH
JOHN J. O'CONNOR
AMERICAN (W. T. Grorer, mgr.; Wm. Morris,

Inc., agent).—The show did not run as well ss It

should on Monday afternoon. Felix snd Calre
failed to appear and a substitute wss offered. R.
A. Roberts wss easily tbe big hit of the bill.

Roberta recelred a band when the Indicator
flashed his name, another on his entrance and
also on each of his characters. Another big hit

waa scored by McMabon and Chappelle. Hardeen
who closed the first part offered tbe straight-

Jacket and milk-can feats without taking up much
time with cabinet work or handcuff mysteries
and scored a bit. The Heras Family of acrobats
also went big. The little topmounter msde a
strong Impression with the sodience and alto-

gether the acrobatic family made a pleasing Im-
pression. Anna Belmont, who replaced Felix and
Calre at tbe last moment, did quite aa well as

could be expected. A little more comedy would
help for wbst she offered went big. Walter
James on rstber early put orer a fairly good
imitation of Lauder singing "The 8s ftest of the
Family." The dialect and make-up la as near
to Lauder's aa could be. Following but a few
weeks behind Lauder himself, Jamee can be
credited with s lot of nerre to attempt the Im-
personation and make It go. Frank Bush with a
bunch of new stories easily landed his usual
amount of laughs. Tbe Dlrlne Myram closed the
show for the third consecutire week. The
Clarence Sisters opened and gare the show but
a fair atart.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glores, mgr.; agent,
Orpbeum Circuit).—The Bight Geisha Girls, head-
lined, prored a norel feature. Two numbera fol-

low them: Barry Bulger (New Acts) snd Boh-
ledllls, s wonderful slack wire set, which mads
good. Lily Lena, on preceding the headline fea-
ture, scored s substantial hit snd deserved te do
so. Mlddleton, Spellmeyer A Co., "A Texas
Wooing." was handicapped by baring to go on
after 3:30. Charles F. Semon, "tbe narrow fel-

ler," was the same big bit. T. Roy Barnes snd
Bessie Crawford were well liked. The Thalia
Quartette, good. The Reed Brothera, on fourth,
awakened the audience after Slater Brorkman. a
monologlst, bad let tbe show drop a bit. One
of tbe Reeds Is s splendid comedian and an ac-
complished gymnast. His work wss loudly ap-
lauded. Julian A Dwyer, Roman ring artists,
opened be show fslrly well snd Wsrne A Octarla,
a team from Australia, compara tlrely new to thla
country, were as well recelred as could be ex-
pected for thst position on tbe bill.

HAYMARKET (W. V. Newklrk, mgr., sgent,
W. V. A.).—Griff popular feature of fail, good
one with too much slngrng. Reynolds snd
Donegan and Walter C. Kelly go big, and Ed-
wards' "Country Kids" do better than last wsek
at Majestic. Frederlka Raymonds snd Co., good;

Bowen (New Acts), Beth Store, good; Murray
Bennett, fair.

STAB (T. J. Oarmody, mgr.; sgent, W. . A.).
—Conroy-Lemalre Co., good; Clark and Bergman,
good; Frank Rogers, good; Pollard Opera -Co.,

fair; Rlsley and Reno, fair; The Beacons, fair;

Al Sammere, good; Lillian Martha, peer. _
JULAIN (J. G. Conderman, mgr.; agent, WfB

lam Morris).—«-12: Flsber and Fisher, Three
Onrles, Hubert De Voe, Josle Mclntlre. Milliard
Brothers, Anderson Brothers. Bin week 'ending
5 did not bsrs a weak feature. Great Kalter
opened with startling wire act, loudly applauded.
Allen Shaw followed with cola msnlpulatiena.
Lahl. Cecil and Lennox, third, laughable sketch.
Ladles' Swedish Quartet, popular In spite new
nesH shown throughout. A solo by tbe sodkano
would relieve the sameness and possibly add to
effectiveness. Carlson Brothers, bit hit oT the
bill.

8CHINDLERS (L. 8. Scblndler, l

Paul Gourdon).—Blossom, Robinson and Co.
Acts), headlines si It be week. Remainder of
bill (6-8) msde pleasing showing, thoagh no net
stood out. Fsy Douglas. Van and Young, the La
Vallis, Tom Ripley, Rentfro and Jensen, and Sal
vatorrl Pegsttl, a surriror of the Cherry mine
disaster. For 12: Ballon Troupe, La Adella,
Cooke, Boyde and Oaks and Billy Link.
CIRCLE (Bsllsbsn Broa., mgrs. ; agent, W.

V. A.).—6-8: Lopes and Lopes, Becker and
Mack, Egamsr snd Wynne, Grabum-Langer Trie.
0-12: Charles Mason snd Co., The Blossoms,
Mad Daly, Warrangton Sextet.
MARLOWE (Charlea B. Marrln, mgr.; agent.

William Morris).—6-8: Foster and Foster, O'Ooo
nor, Saunders snd Co.. Tore laps, Bshsrt Nome.
012: Gardner Family. Edith Esrle and Co., Fos-
ter and Foster, Splngold snd Gerard,
PEOPLE'S (Chsrles B. Mania, mgr.; sgent,

William Morris).—6-8: Schepp's Animal Circes.
W. J. McDermott, Splngold end Gerard, Edith
Earle and Co., Great Kelter. 0-12: Schepp's Anl
msl Clrcns. O'Connor, Saunders A Co.. Robert
Nome, Helen St. Rsynor. W. J. McDermott.
wit-son AVENUE (Chsrles B. Hsgedorn,

mgr.; agent, William Morris).—6-8: J. W.
Win ton, Pernandea May Duo, Barry and John-
son, George Yeoman, Wells snd Sells. Ca-
pacity house st first show 4, heartily applauded,
a bill In which there were three "new acta"—
Rutledge and Pickering, McGrath and Yeoman.
John Ennor. Clever Conkey opened, and west
much better then when recently seen at Kola
A Castle bouses. Thomas J. Qnlgley, who fol-

lowed the new acta presented In order asnwfl
above, scored with HI. songs. Heras family, the
feature for the week, big hit.

TROCADERO (Weber Bros., mgrs.; agent, Wal-
ter Keefe).—6-12: Amea and Oorhett. Bold Gray.
Eddie Cain, Zeraldas, Young and Young, Milliard
Brothera. Pauline* Masell. Tbe Brshams.
PEKIN (Robert Motts. mgr.; agent Frank Q.

Doyle).—6-12: Bell Stone, Nelson Dean and Co..
Leo and Sulky, Jan-ell Comedy Co., Benton and
McKenile. Claude Ranf.
MONROE (Burke Bros., mgrs.; sgent, Willi

Morris).—6-8: Winnie D. Crawford, Bates si
Ernst, Lillian Leroy and Co., Bddle Brh, Megan 1

Family; last remain wsek. 0-12: Great Kelter,
Grace Belmont, Lehl Cecil snd Lennox, George
Yeomans.
COLUMBUS (Weber Bros., sagrs.; agent, Wslter

Keefe).—6-12: La Adelle, Barry Adler, Pearl
Tangley, Petcblng Bros., Sol. Berne, Mme. Otlrt,
Chsrles.
GRAND (Grand Theater Co. mgrs.; agent, W.

V. A.).—6-8: Flo Adler snd Boy, Chsrles Meson
and Co., Tbe Blossoms, Msd Daly. 0-12: Hernog,
Dlggs and Burna, The Leons, Bgamar snd Wynne.
Hsrry Adler.
PALAIS ROYALS) (J. ¥. Bysn, mgr.; sgent.

Frank Q. Doyle).—Bae Lake and Co., Ai
and Evans, Jack Rlpp, Lao Loan.
ERIE (D. L. Swsrts, sagr.; agent, W. K.
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VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
DRAMATiO, OOMEDY, TRAVESTY, MUSiOAL
We are exclusive agents for the meat successful sathors
in this deld. Can fit your peculiar personality with n sure-tre set that
will increase your salary and bring oontinnons bookings.

LARGE ASSORTMENT SKETCHES ALWAYS OH HAKO

28
ACTS NOW PLAYING
THE BIO TIMB

TUB UNITED AOBNCY
724 UNITY BLDO. CHIC AOO. ILL.
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TheEDMONDS
FURNISHED
FLATS

The Only Flats Catering Exclusively to Performers
754-756 8th AVENUE, Between 46th-47th STS. 776, 778, 780 8th AVENUE, Between 47th and 48th STS.

HEADQUARTERS—776 8th AVENUE
'Phone 2411 Bryant RATES—$10.00 UPWARDS

ONE BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE NEW YORK CITY
ALL BAGGAGE DELIVERED FREE BETWEEN BUILDING, RAILROAD STATIONS AMD BOAT LANDINGS

ehanan).—6-0: Adams Brothers, Rlfner and Cook,
Bd Dunkhorst and Co.EDI (George Theodore, mgr.; agent, W. K.
Buchanan).—6-0: frank Dora 11, Prof. Frank
atid Co., Raymond and Bajmond. 10-12: Adama
Btotherf, Kalcratoa and Robinson, Margerte
O'Boarke.

Oeorge W. Day haa contracted to essay the role
In "A Prince Of Tonight" (Mort Slnger'e), for-
merly taken hy Bert Baker.

' flagllah Jack, O'Brien, who la playing vaudeville
cngagemente, aaya be can't get any matchea; that
Papae and Jim Flynn refused to meet him after
be aaacked ont Montana Jack SaMn. Bept. 23. at
WWOta, Kan. He' laid off here last week.

BINy Walter*, formerly of Howe, Wall and
Walters, la doing "The Funny Bailor" with Woods
and Balton.

Belle Btone, widow of the late Sol 8tone, began
playing vaudeville engagementa last week.

Hardle Langdoo left Chicago Snnday to open at
Beat St. Loola for her out -of-town tour of the
Morrla drcnlt.

Harry L. Weber was given a Judgment of |37
against Sam Schiller.

"A Winning atlas" takea to the rosd 17, open-
ing at Muskegon, Mich. Boyle Woolfolk has the
company. Jamea F. Fulton la atage manager and
plays a character role.

The T. M. A. benefit at the Chicago opera
bouse proved a big success.

The Victor, Chippewa Falls, Wis., baa re-
opened.

Earl and Bartlett will close with the "Fay
Foater" company at Milwaukee, 18.

Darwin B. Kerr, husband and personal repre-
ratative of Florence Bindley, Is resting in Chi-

cago until after the holidays. He la with "Way
Down Bast," already enjoying Its Christmas va-
catlon.

Ollle Sherwood haa retired from the act of Billy
Morrla and the Sherwood Sisters and baa been
replaced by May Curtis, one of the original "A.
B. C. D. Girls." No change haa been made In
the name of the act. It opens at Calgary Jan.
10 for the Pantages' circuit.

0. M. Blancbard, who owna the "Chrlstmss at
Hlgglns" act, la sending out two more vaudeville
acta mblch will hare the names: "The Fiddle
Told" and "Jake." Both are by Evelyn Weln-
gardner Blancbard, author of "Chrlstmaa at Hig-
gles."
Felix S. Slimmer and P. A. Henry bare leased

the Majestic theater In Rockford, 111., and It will
be booked through the Earl Cox offlce. Slim-
merly formerly bed the thirty-first street theater
In thla city and Henry was a booking agent.

Mrs. Leo Ortega, formerly a member of the
Berry Troupe of acrobats, bss recovered from her
recent Illness and has Joined her husband, who la
a member of an acrobatic act now in vaudeville.

Dolan and Lenbarr arrived In Chicago late laat
week, having Juat completed a tour of tbe S.-C.
Circuit. They opened on Association time this
week*

Clark and Verdi "tried out" their new act in
one of the smaller theatres last week under a
name Improvised for the occasion.

Harry Short, who closed with "The Girl Ques-
tion" recently, left for New York on Friday of
last week. He Is contemplating a dip Into vaude-
ville.

Tbe "land show," given at the OoUaeom under
the auspices of the Chicago Tribune, came to an
end Saturday nlgbt laat. It proved a succesa.

Charles Frobman, William Gillette and John D.
Williams were here from New York thla week
for the opening of "The Fires of Fate" at the
IllluoltJ,

38th STREET, BETWEEN 7th AND 8th AVENUES, N. Y. CITY
NEW FIRE-PROOF BUILDING A STONE'S THROW PROM BROADWAY

••NOTICE THE RATES." A room by the day, with use of bath,

$1.00 and $1.25, single ; $1.50 and $175, double. 'No higher.
9 A room by

the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.50, single; $2.00, double.
'No higher.

9 Rooms, with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per week,
single ; and from $6.00 to $9.00, double. 'No higher.

9 Rooms, with pri-

vate bath attached, from $8.50 to $10.00 per week, single ; and from $9.50
to $11.00, double. 'No higher.

9

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long
distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club Breakfasts.

T. SINNOTT, Manager
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Al Cameron has reorganised bis act known as
"Tbe Last of tbe Regiment" and has en
gaged Lou Miller. Bid Bartlett, Matt Healy aad
Bruce Logan to support blm In the offering.

Keogh and Francis, who have been playing As-
sociation time, open for William Morrla 13 at
East 8t. Lonls, 111.

Vlolinsky will open 27 for a ten weeks' tour
of tbe Pantages' Circuit.

Tbe Hrdllckaa lost a pocketbook containing I6S
and a diamond ring while appearing at the Peo-
ple's, and two daya later It waa returned to
them, everything Intact, bnt without eiplana-
tlon.

Tbe Steele Slaters, Australians, who have been
on tbe Sulllvan-Consldlne time since Aug. 12 had
their first three days' "rest" In Chicago last
week. Tbey left here for Teiaa to play air
weeks for Psul Ooudron.

Canfleld and Carleton. "Little Hip," Three
Ernesto Sisters, Arthur Demlng and the Pantser
Trio opened on the Walter Keefe time this week.
Tbe "Pbantaatlc Phantoms" open 18.

Coney Holmes, of Chicago, has landed the hook-
ing of the Plasa, Norwood, O., a new $60,000
structure owned by The Norwood Amnaement
Company. Holmes bas also arranged to look after
the booking end of tbe Electric, Coshocton, O.,
and the Casino, Zanesvllle, both new houses.

The Woods Kllduff Co. opened for William Mor-
ris at Portsmouth, O.

Jlmrale Lucas bas closed with "Tbe Golden
Girl," in which be waa starred, and opens this
week at Memphla for a tour of the Orpbeum Cir-
cuit.

Julaln aad Dyer arrived In Chicago from Cuba
last week and opened at the Circle as soon as
they struck town.

"Tbe Kissing Girl," at the Cort, will go on
the road Jan. 1 to the Pacific coast. Tbe report
frequently published that a aecond company would
be organised la without foundation.

Hennlngs, Lewla and Hennlngs, booked for tbe
Bash Temple last week, arranged to play Instead
at tbe Castle, Bloomlngton.

Tbe Associated Vaudeville Artists' ball will be
held st the Coliseum 16. Members will appear
In costume. Tbe committee In charge consists of
T. P. Qulnn. Duke Dsrrow, S. B. Rlcsrdo and
Jesse Bellgard.

"The College Girls" lost Nov. 14-17 at Den
Moines, owing to a delay In handling the baggage
at Kansas City. There waa some tie-up In traffic

and the tranafer team could not reach the rail
road, although the train waited a long time. The
date was called off altogether and the company
went straight through to Minneapolis.

Bert Lamb, formerly the "Morgan," of Mor
gan ft McGarry, has Joined tbe Roberts. Hayes
and Roberts act, taking tbe place of W. C. Hayes.
The McGarry Brothers are now together.

The Harry Sheldon character play referred to
frequently In these columns, which will be pro-
duced by George M. Cohan In New York, will
have the title "A Husband, a Wife and a
Friend." Lee Kohlmar, who was under contract
to Martin ft Emery, will have a leading role, and
Martin ft Emery will be associated with Cohan
In the ownership of tbe production.

Harland and Rolllson begin their second tour
of the Pantages' Circuit at the Empire, Calgary,
Canada, IS.

John P. Reed "reated" at bis borne In Kendall
vllle, Ind., last week.

Steele end McMasters are In Chicago.

J. H. Yeo baa returned to bis home at Mllwau
kee, abandoning the Idea of putting ont a "girl
act."

Keene and Adams,who are touring the Pantagea'
Circuit, expect to return to Chicago about Feb. l.V

Hannaher Brothers and Co. arrived In Chi
cago last week and began "working" Tuesday
nlgbt, as a change was made In the program at
Schlndler's.

Madame Bedlnl opened at Bay City, Mich,
rith her horse act called "Black 'and White."

SAIN rRANGISGO
VARIETY'S Western Offlce.

2064 Sutter St.

By LESTER FOT/HTAIV.
NATIONAL (Zlck Abrams, mgr.; agent, 8.C..

W. P. Reese.).—Bill well balanced. Malvern
Troupe, very clever, held down opening spot:
Bradlee Mort In Co., "Jessie. Jsck and Jerrle."
ordinary;; Billy Clark, good line of nonsense,
landed solidly; Grlmmlms and Gore, well liked,
character changes rapid and clever, closed strong;
The Three Vagrants, playing return date given
big reception and closed to a riot; Godlowsky
Troupe, Russian Dancers well received. Under
dressing of fluffy material for the women would
be a decided Improvement and a necessary addi-
tion to their otherwise splendid wardrobe.
AMRRICAN (Abe Colin, mgr.; agent, 8.C.. per

W. P. Reeae).—Imperial Mutdcal Comedv Co.
growing in favor. This week's offering "McCain
In Paris." scored nicely. Numbers all good,
chorus work greatly Improved over last week. The
Stelllng's Comedy Hst Throwers, very clever and
well rewarded; Corby and May. "Ventriloquist
nnd Dancing Doll," scored nicely; William* and
Dale, character change artists; Bandy and Field.
S. ft D. ; La Velle and Orant; equilibria, com
plete program.

THALIA (W. S. Allln. mgr.; agent, direct).
Sevlllo and Plpo, Jugglers; Welch and Eerie hiiU

When Qnatcering odvertiaementt kindly mention Variety.
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I. MILLER. Manufacturer
of Theatrical

K.2I1STJ RS|!X and

N.Y^J lAl Acrobatic Ihoea
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work made at

abort notlca.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Writes for Lew Fields. Joe Welch. Billy Van
Pat lluonej, Al. Leech. Ben Welch. Howard and
Howard. Wynn and I>ee. Al Carleton, etc., etc

Also publisher MADISON'S BUDGET No. 12. that

chiMpy book of newest comedy material. Price $1

1493 Irosdwsy. New Tart. Hears 1 1 to 1

Just completed and for tale:
A Hilarious Tabloid Farce,

"IN A GERMAN RATHSKELLAR"
for two comedians, toubret and character woman.
Funny, original foolery.

HOLLAND HUDSON
M M St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Write now for terms.

THE ACT WITH A FINISH.

5i m i i) ssjaaa ai h t m t ^Bw

MITH BROSh i /si t . msjr A « t i t % ^sRpv

Performing Feats of Strength, using little fingers

and teeth.

Ask SMITH A ALBEE. Agents.

To hear from a first-class MALE or FEMALE
GYMNAST; one who can tumble into a trampolin.

We are increasing the aot to 4 people for the
coming season.

Address

ZBNO, JORDAN and ZENO
care VARIETY, Mew York,

PHOTOS, OABXHETS, 88.60 per 140.

Claaa. Eat. 14 yre, Have aittinga or aen4

ir negativa. JOHNSON, 144 Wabaab At.,
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ADVERTISING RATE CARD
SPACE OE TOO HATE*

•V assmDV ••eeeeeeee»«eeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eee 9 aaasE*

1 Inch (14 Agate Unea) 1 tiate 4.40
1 In. 4 moatha (14 tlmea) ta advaaee.. 40.09
1 Id. 4 (40 time*) " .. 08.80
1 la. 1 year (64 tlmea) •• *' ..140.00
1 Page (473 Agate Unea) 144.00

4fc at^ffW ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeee SjsweNsW

J^ STeagyv •eeeeeeeee*eeeeeeaeaeeeee**«eee SStOw
froat Page (portrait! of women oaly)... 100.00
4000 Unea ) I J4
10000 Iiaea VTo be need within oae year < .IT
40000 Unea | I .14

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1 la. aeroaa Paga 81840
4 In. " " STJ0

1a.
M " 40LO0

1 Page 180.00

IN ROUTE SHEET
1 Line one time 4 -SO

^4 Inch one month •••.••••••••.•••••*•• 8jOO
l iaca .... ........ ........ lexmj

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
Under "Espaseaatatiro Artfcta"

(For Arttata Oaly)

H lack alngle colnma 84.00 saoathly net
1 Inch •• " 7.00 •* ••

% Inch doable " 040 •• M

1 Inch •• 11J0 •• •»

4 Inefaea alngle •• 14JO **

4 Inchee doable " 4SJ0 M

4fc Inch aeroaa page 14JOO **

1 Inch aeroaa peg* 80-00 "

4 Inchee aeroaa page 40.00 M
I Iacbee aeroaa paga 78.00 M

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 8 montba, caab In advance, 4%
Dtecoont 4 montba, caab la adTance, 10%
Dtacount 14 montba, caab la advaaee, 14%
(Advertisements aader 'Ttipisaaatattre

Artlsta" aot aooepted fer leaa than oae month.)
Me Preferred Poettloae Glvea.

CUTS
Single Oolamn (1 time) 414.00
Doable Oolamn (1 time) 44.00

Advertleemente forwarded by mail mast be
accompanied by remittance, made payable to
Variety PobUehlng Oa.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women). Far Stage, Street and
Evening Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models.

IN

"AN ACT

TO ORDER"

J.M.WIEST

Creator of Short Tamp Shoes.
407 Sixth Ave., Mew York. Bet. 40th and list Sta.

Bead fer Hlaatrated Catalogue.
Oae Flight Up. TeL 1444 Mndlaea 4q.

HARRY AND KATERYNE

MITCHELL
MERRY ZMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Agent

Alf.T.

WILTON

H
EasilyApplied -QuicklyRemoved

EPNEES MAKE-UP'
- Guaranteed Hanxiloas

Vaudeville Artlsta should use Hepner'a Grease Paints and Liners, because they are larger, coat
leaa, do not "ran" from perspiration and give more complete satisfaction tban any other make.
Grease Palnta (email) 20c., (large) 85c.. Liners (8 In.) 25c. On sale wherever make-up Is sold.
Write or call for Circular F. HEPMER TOILETTE CO., 144 West 16th St., Mew York, or
Chicago Opera House Block. Chicago,

Dancing Girls; Malre Lamar. 8. A D Del Adel-
phla. Magician; Gertrude Allen, Dancer.

J. 8. Victor, stage manager and electrician for
the National Theatre will never relations with
the house after Sunday 8th. Victor baa held bla
present poeltlon for a little over two years,
during which time he baa never mlaeed a day.

The Orpheum baa bad a monk and Pantagee
also, bat Bob Burns baa nine of them. Prof. O.
I. Rowe'a Baboons which be has booked Into the
American week of Dec. 6.

The Chutes closes next week to remain cloaed
for at least a month during which time the
theatre will be completed and vaat Improvements
msde. A large Zoo will he Installed, which Is
promised to be considerably larger than the old
one. An aqnarlnm of at least 48 cases will also
he Installed In conjunction with a large encloaed
mdhkey house.

W. Z. Tiffany this week Installed himself In
his new quarters next to the Central theatre.

Rid ftrauman. the weetern manager, and J. F.
Clark, proprietor of the Hague, will give a
banquet at the Rt. Francis neat week In honor of
Geo. M. Cohan.

rect: rehearsal Monday 8).—Nov. 20: Arturo Ber-
nardl. beet protean act of season, scored heavily
and deservedly: Ed F. Reynard, ventriloqnlal act.
good Idea well worked; Henry Olive, assisted by
Msl Sturgls Walker, burlesque magic and monolog,
appealed In good style; Big City Quartet, well
liked: The Carmen Troupe, strong wire act, went
well: Walter Lewis and Co.. a clever skit, scored;
Ferrell Brothers, bicycle act, appealed. PAN-
TAGES (W. J. Timroons. mgr.; agent direct: re-
hearsal Saturday 11).—Nov. 27: Yule and Simp-
son, singing and Imitations, scored heavily: Luljrt-

Plccaro Troupe. Rtsley acrobats, appealed: Still
City Quartet, finish with special drop, made act
score: Wm. B. Ramsdell and Bisters, s. and d.,

well liked: Cansris. held Interest.
NOTES.—Consul. Jr.. is the feature at the Pan-

tagee the coming week. This Is the first monkey
act of the season and will get a pile of money.
The heaviest bllllnjr for any theatre this season Is
being done on Consul.—"The Too Many Wive*" Co.
closes here Saturday nlaht. They are playing to
very poor business at the Tabor Grand this week.
Many of the principals are seeking vaudeville en-
gagements. The former chorus girls are trying to
figure a way to get back home. So far the man-
agement has not provided the means, and. further,
refused to allow Schnberts' "Witching Hour" Co..
at the Auditorium, to give them a benefit. Jtoe
Morris, the star. Is well known In vaudeville.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
To be certain of changes in standing advertisements as ordered, all cor-

rections should be in the New York office of VARIETY by Tuesday afternoon.
Standing advertisements are subject to change in whole or in part weekly.

J. Bernard Dyllyn left for Globe, Arls., Mon-
day, playing Bert Levey's time.
Thieves broke Into the Portola Theatre last

week and stole a quantity of wardrobe. Among
the heaviest loosen were Rose Stevens. 4250 gown,
Mlaa La Vail. $50 and Franklin Ardell various
articles of wardrol»o.

Leeter and Shannon left for Nov* York Tues-
day (30). They have placed a claim for $3.r>0
against Pantages in the hands of W. J. Hum-
phries,

J. Bernard Dyllyn, for the first time in 20
years, attended Lodge No. 3, B. I'. O. E. of San
Francisco last Friday ivening (20) and was ac-
corded a great ovation. Dyllyn originally was a
member of No. 3, but was transferred to No. 1.

New York.

B. P. Shanley, formerly manager of the St.
James Hotel, has transferred to the Hotel Con-
tinental on Ella Street near Powell. Dan Lawler
of the Sbepard King Co., Arthur A. Lotto of
Shuberta "Gay Musician" and Philadelphia and
All Nationals with T. C. Bancroft and Connie
Mack are among the artl«ts registered this week.

Sam Rourke, owner of "l^and of Nod Co.," Is

stopping at the Continental with his family,
where they will remain for some time.

Through courteey of Sullivan and Consldlne and
by arrangement with Zlck A brains and William
Tomklne, the 8.-C. show from the north will
play Intact for one ulght next week at Slsson
Calif. The proceeds of the show will be help to
buy purchasing a Ore engine for the town. Mr.
Abrams has a large ranch within two miles of
Slsson.

DENVER
By CHA8. D. JACOBS.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent dl-

BOSTON
BY ERNEST L. WATTT.

Room 215 Colonial Theatre lildg.

AMERICAN (Lindsay Mori son, mgr.; agent.
William Morris).—Julian El tinge, headlined, new
"Cobra" dance Is beautiful; Joe Welch, with new
NlufT; Rtnley and BIrbecks, old but still good;
(ieorge W. Day. a fine line of talk, well done and
|M>pular; Blake's Tony Circus is a continuous
scream when the mule gets busy; the Kohler trio,
excellent grand opera singing; Hallen and Fuller.
great comedy; Devol trio, gymnasts with novel
stunts; Cardownle Sisters, character dancers, flrat
rate. Next week: Eltinge, Four Mortons, Tyler
and Burton, Caron and Herbert, Allen Shaw,
Hawkins, the Jumper.

KBITn'S (Goo. Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.)
—Carter de Haven, headlined, with Hansl Hanke
accompanist, and excellent song, dance and
change act; Eleanor Gordon, big local favorite,
In comedy sketch, drew big buslnesa; Cus Ed-
wards "Graduation Day," good fun, good music;
Bobby North, amusing; Village Cholr'a singing la
fine;; "Silvers" and Artie Nelson are a riot from
beginning to end; Nichols Sisters. Apdale's
unlmals, fine; Gordon Eldrid and Co. In "Won
by a Leg," funny. Next week: Lovenberg's opera
festival; Howard and North, Eleanor Gordon and
Co., Lulu Beeeon trio; Tom Barry & Co.
HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent direct).—

"Avenue Girls," featuring Will Cohan and Dick
Black—good musical show—In house bill are Joe
Flynn; Belle and Richards, good musical act;
Wood and Lawson, s. and d.; Marsello and Wolfe,
bar act; Burden and Reham; musical Stewart,
Cunningham and Fowley, Coleman aud Merton,
the Dunmores.
OAIETY (Geo. H. Bachelor, mgr.).—"Lid

Lifters," tbo Maude Elllston, Kltamura Japs
featured.

COLUMBIA (II. N. Farren. mgr.).—The
Brigadiers, wllh olio of Orletta and Taylor,
Brown and Everett, Lester and Moure, Billy

ALIDELLA DANCING CL08S

NOTICE TO ARTISTS
Artists desiring to purohase diamonds are now in a position to buy them of me on time at cash

prioes. Write for terms and partioulars; business strictly confidential.

Buffalo Representative, JULIUS BOASBCRG
JMO. J. MALLOY. Formerly H. A J. B0ASBER0,

Wo. 304 HAM STRUT. BUFFALO. N. T.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety,

Ladies' or Men's Slios

Price, all wood sole, Sate
Leather shank,
10.00, delivered
free. P a t a a t
fastening neve*
rlpa.

SOB 00., Milwaukee, Wis

4- REAL HITS—

4

"DEAR OLD MOONLIGHT"
Onr Feature Hit,

"Down Among the Sugar Cane"

I

The sweeteat of sweet songs,

II

ABRAHAM LINCOLN JONES"

or "THE CHRISTENING"
The now sensational 000a song.

"LILAC and ROSE"
Real Bong for Real Singers.

aOTlAM-aTTUCKS MUSIC CI.
136 Weet 371b Street, New Yer

k

K
•107 MICHIGAN ATI.,

I UMER
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Costumer for the Loading Stage
'Phone, Calumet 2402.

SECOND HAND DRESSESAMO F"URS
BARNKTT

MS STATE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

Scenery
BILK0, DYE, OIL AJTD WATER COLORS.

DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO,
Ohioago Opera House Bleak. Ohioage IB.

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM SSS REPUBLIC BUILDING.

( 'Phone Harrison 4440.) CHICAGO
Tel. Mad. Square 7058.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
HOSIERY and SHOES

For 8TAGE and STREET WEAR,

Jacfo
4sianiAn.,sTOT«(litlettawl0»te.)

VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
OFA WF ACTING

taW Ssi DANCING
make-up, drama, elocution, singing

a All Toe, Fancy, Novelty, Wooden and

ff Soft Shoe Dancing; Vaudeville ActaM and Sketches. ASCERTAIN roar
mf\ talents. Better your condition. Trial

^ELr lessons given. Send for Illustrated

rt*m booklet, "How My 4,000 Poplla Hare
mA W Succeeded." The celebrated

msH ALVIENE8TAO«
8(^,

I?
INO

H I GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.,

/ 23D ST. AND 8TH AVE.V^ ENTRANCE 200 8th AYR.
ffj ^^ Call, write or 'phone 2880 Chelsea.W ^p. Courses now forming. Failure lmpoa-
M _T alble If we accept you aa a student.

«*£ """^ Public student performancea.
Arts are trial performancea given In our own
theatre. We Instruct In person or by mall. En-
gagements guaranteed.

MONOLOGUES, Shetohes, Sidewalk Conversa-
tions, etc, written to order for profession. Good
Original Work at Low Prioes. Why not have an
eaolnsive production! Order NOW. HENRY
MONTEE, 24 8proat St., Detroit, Mich.
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Telephone 3583 Beekman

AUGUST DREYER
Counsellor At Law

4

164 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK
Theatrical Matters a Specialty

Paul l>a Groix
"The Man With the Educated Hate"

UNDEB EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OFJACK LEW
140 WEST ifd STEXET.

'Phone, MM Bryant Gable address, "Jaoler, New York."

CRIMMINSGORE
DANIEL 10SA

Time Extended en 8ulliran-Gonsidlne Time.

THIRD TOUR SINCE 1906
Permanent address, care BULLIVAN-00N8IDINE. SEATTLE. WASH.

AMERICAS GREATEST ESCAPE ARTD3TB,

FAMOUS FORDS
. Positively the beet drawing* oard for popular prlee honaea in America.

ft MONTHS FOB JOE LEO AND STILL WORKING.
Managers who want buslaesa oonralt JOB LKO

LEE MACK and CO.
COPTBIOHTED.

Assisted by FRANCES RIGLER, In the Comedy Buoosss,

"THE ROSE AND THE THORN."
Address oare VABIETY.

Maxine Wells
"THE INVIGORATING GIRL"

In "VAUDEVILLE REMINISCENCES."

DOROTHY DAHL
singing comedienne.

Booked Solid.

S-C CIRCUIT Agent, JOS. NATHAN

OBPHEUH CIRCUIT.

GYMNASTS
A Solid Hit on Every Bill.

BURKE Q, HAYES. Arfents

A BIG LAUGHING HIT.

JOHN W. COOPER
"World's Premier Colored Ventriloquist."

Orltiusl Norelty. "FUN IN A BABBEB SHOP."
Hss New Eaglaad talking. Ask MB. JOHN J. QUIOLEY. Speoial Seenery.

Barron, Martell family of cyclists, the Bartolettis
end Ruth Brerett.
HUB (Jtoa. Mack, mgr.; agent, William Morris).

—Blectra, fire dance; Demoola and Bell, grotes-
que*; May White, singer; Fielding end Walker,
character sketch; B. Warren Hatch, sketch;
Marie Camells, ballads, W. J. Holmes, comedy.
NBW PALACB (I. H. Moeher, mgr.; agent,

Nst'l B. O.).—The San fords, dramatic playlet;
Three GUden Sisters, s., t., and d. ; Jeans and
Careno, comedy juggling; Kip Reed, black face;
McDade and Welcon , e. and d. ; Psul Poole, king
of cards; Green Bros. Jugglers; Gere snd Delsney,
skaters.
STAR (Chss. Campbell, mgr.; agent Nat'l B.

O.).—Leona Guerney, Siberian Tocallst; Bert
Haines, comedian; Mr. Connelly, s. and d.

Managers of Washington, Pastime and Old
South theatres), M. P. honaea, which were closed
Saturday by the mayor because their shows were
too good—that la, because they played acta with-
out a theatre license expect to arrange matters
so as to reopen later In the week.

William Morris will produce here Dec. 27 new
swimming act, Including Peter McNally, Blgney,
high direr and two girls.

Morris local agency, Fred Mardo, manager, Is

now booking new Bijou, Manchester, N. H., Dan
Gallagher, manager.

Gordon Bros, new tbestre In Chelses hss cut out
talking pictures, now using six acts.

PHILADELPHIA
BY GEORGE if. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T.- Jordan, mgr.; sgent, U. B.
O.).—Bill strong enough to arouse the Monday
afternoon audience to considerable entbualasm,
sbout the best thing that can be said about any
bill on Its first showing before the usual frapped
bunch. Sam Mahoney, the athlete who swims In

Ice-water, held over and was third. The house
was pretty cold until he bowed off. but Ray
Cox started them going snd from this out It

was lae. "Cowboy" Williams opened Instead
of the Fltsglbbon-McCoy Trio, obliged to csn-
cel through the illness of Mrs. McCoy. Williams
got through nicely with his hesrywelght jug-
gling. Phil Stsats, a newcomer won a fair

amount of lsugbter snd talked his wsy Into
the good graces, with a planolog. Kalmer and
Brown did big with their capital dancing num-
ber. The act Is new her* and fixed itself firmly,

meeting with spprorsl oh each number. A Tory
pretty Uttleaketch, founded on a Southern story
of the devotion of s slsre to his master who hsd
seen better days wss presented by John P.
Wade and Co. Lyons and Yosco then put orer
a big hit with their moslcsl set, nothing better
In this line baring been aeen here. The boys
do ererything well snd should nerer stop going.
The next spot wss glren to the Flying Martins
snd their few minutes of rapid-fire work on the
flying trapese with some startling tricks well
bandied, met with ready response. The bouse
wss Just right st this time for Howard snd
North snd this pair put orer one of the biggest
lsughlng bits here In some time. For the clos-

ing number the "Top o' the World Dancers'"
fitted in Just about right with a near-holiday
stmosphere which hsd little trouble cstchlng
the fancy. The act Is not ss strong as when
first seen here, but still pretty snd amusing.
VICTORIA (Jny Msstbaum, mgr.; agent.

M. P. O. O. A.).—Maude Odell gare Phlladel-
pblans their first glimpse of ber much talked of
figure, hesdllnlng the bill this week. The Eng-
lish "shape" artist probably is not used to
"doing four" dally snd she did not exert her-
self. A series of sbout eight poses wss her
mite. Msude prored n good box office attraction
at 10-20-25, but caused no sensstlon. The bsl-
snee of the bill reached a fairly good srerage.
Dan Malay went through mildly with character
songs. Fisher and Fisher, comedy cyclists, won
fsror. De Paco Brothers met with fsror In a
strslght musical act. Courtney and Dunn fin-

ished weskly sfter starting well In a song snd
dsnee set. Msnnlng Brothers pleased with wire
walking snd Juggling. Louis Grsnst was liked.

Imperial Four passed in good shape with sing-
ing, tbe comedy needing Improrement. Pic-
tures.

PALACB (Isador Scbwarts. mgr.; agent, M.
P. C. O. A.).—Columbia Four, a straight mu-
sical act ran away with the chief honors. Theee
girls bsre developed Into a really valuable act
for this clsss of houses. Harry Gilbert msde
good with his stories snd songs. Fougere and
Emerson psssed In their fsmlllar speclslty.
Gormsn and Esphey, two girls, offered s bsnjo-
playlng act of fair merit. Waldron Brothers
prored about ss unfunny as sny German set yet
seen here, but did well with singing. Their
"comedy" should be dropped. Hsmllton and
Howlett offered an set shaped on the old one
of Hamilton snd Glynn, of which the former wss
a member. Howlett Is a good banjolst, snd
plsys one of Glynn's pieces. The act wss well
liked. The De Costs Duo, xylophonlsta, who
tried out s newly formed act, pleased. Lester
snd Qulnn put orer s fslr dsnclng set, snd Del-
trow, a strong msn, lifted weights and sus-
pended himself by tbe neck to win warm faror.
Pictures.
UNIQUE' (R. J. Bsrry, mgr.; sgent. I. B. A.).

—Jack 8tockton, with a burlesque show until
recently, won tbe big share of honors. Hla mono-
log and psrodlea toak him through with a rush.
A melodramatic sketch uncorered a clerer child
actress, but that waa all. The piece Is a poor
rehlcle, and the trio should hunt for something
worth while. Jennie Andrletta pleased with
songs snd a recitation. She might get something
new to read, for "Rosa" is sbout done. The
set offered by the Three Nemos appears new snd
needs a lot of attention and practice to bring
It to snytblng of moment. They are three girls,
fairly good dsneers, but showing nothing new.
Austin Walsh showed his comedy Juggling set.
Gordon snd Keys, colored, worked herd snd

won some fsror. Cole snd Kelry finished well
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BERTHA NOSS
in a norel, qniok ohange, originated by her, re-

cently attempted without suooess nndsr dim lights
and behind screens by "artistes" devoid of ideas.

Direction AL SUTHERLAND

Telephone, 2370 Bryant.

JULES RUBY
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

BOOM itfl,

LONG ACRE BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE,

NBW YORK

NEW YORK

Telephone

Murray Hill

PARIS LONDON
Bxelualre Genuine DUsnond
Jewelry, Foreign Noreltlee,
etc
Beconetructlng old Jewelry
Into modern nettings.

Casino

Jewelry Shop
JAO. ROSENBAUM, Prep,

1404 Broadway, N.Y.

FOR SALETWO
Hantaan Upright Pianos

One slightly used.

JOS B TBAUT, 1100 Fifth Are.,
NEW YORK CITY.

with some stepping. Tbe first psrt of tbelr '

act drags badly. George Offerman gave the rest
of them a chase and held his own. Pictures.
TROCADERO (Charles Cromwell. mgr.).—

Whatever else may be said for or against the
show given by the "Broadway Gaiety Girls."
It Is certain that no other show In either bur
lesque wheel has attempted a number like tin-

one which Is made a feature of the burlesque
by James H. Curtln's aggregation. The num
ber may be called "Foolish Questions," and 1*

led by Harry Antrim, backed by ten cborun
girls and several of the latter are called upon
to deliver lines which would sound rough enough
wero they handled by men. There has been i
bsn on "cooch" dsneers In this city all this see
son, but nothing In thst line that could be shown
quite resches tbe limit of this number. The
comedy is tbe weskest psrt of the show. In the
first psrt "At Monaco," which Is credited to
Carlton and Terre, there Is very little In tbe
comedy, line which can be celled meritorious, but
happily, the piece does not rest entirely on the
comedy, and with a liberal sprinkling of mu
sloal numbers, well put on by Aurello Cocln
and the majority of which are well handled by
principals and chorus, the pace is hit up to a
fairly good average. Frank Carlton Is tbe only

When anttcerinff adrertieement$ kindly mention Vartett.
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STILL DOING THREE-HIGH Featuring "THE BULLING WONDER."

THE LEVELOS SENSATIONAL
WIRE EQUILIBRISTS

Bitf Success on PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
Y

Frank ORTH- Harry fern
PLAYING UNITED TIME Booked by

- MAX HART
one of several men employed that gets anything
at all out of the material at band, and be goea
In for considerable of the broad comedy boalnesa
to gain bis points. In this be Is ably seconded
by Kitty Pembroke, the pslr drawing most all

the laughs that were secured. The other com-
edians contribute little. Harry Ererette misses
an excellent chance to work In some comedy as
a Ufe-saTer. Thomas Brown never gains promi-
nence In bis German character. Willard Terre,
In a military role, Is satisfactory and does a lot

toward helping the show along in tbe musical
line, as does Carlton. Tbe latter put a good
nnkh to the first part, assisted by several of
tbe men, as a mlsflt band, and there Is an
ensemble number that won considerable favor.
Tbe aliow Is no better supplied with women prin-
cipals than men. May fjtrehl contributes at all

times an attractive appearance and in both first

part and burlesque bad a part In putting over
tbe best-liked muslcsl numbers. She la not
strong vocally, but does not try to force her
voice. Amy Allyn Is vocally lit to do something
real well In the singing line, but It appears to

be an effort for Amy to smile, and she delivers
lines and songs coldly. Yetta Peters has little

to do In a Boubret role In either piece, but fig-

ures In making tbe ensemble numbers well
liked. Kitty Pembroke bandies comedy In both
pieces, and she evidently does not mind how
far she has to go to get laughs. A baseball
number, In which a big rubber ball Is knocked
Into tbe audience, gave some amusement. Lucia
Bomanoa, wbo seemed anxious to show what she
could do In a "cooch" line during the numbers,
Is a principal In tbe burlesque and puts over
a number with Antrim, which Is probably a fea-
ture with the show where It Is allowed to run
loose. The burlesque Is much better than the
Brst part. Carlton again figuring prominently
In tbe comedy line wltb tbe others nowhere.
Carlton and Terre passed In tbe olio with their
singing. The Five Brown Brothers grabbed the
big honors of the show In a musical act. There
Is Just a little comedy, and tbe music Is Just
about good until the quintet take the saxo-
phones. From here they just put a damp clotb
on everything preceding and following them.
Tbe comedian la one of the best playera on this
Instrument ever heard here. He could well afford
to drop that "nickel" filthy "gag." Tbe "Broad-
way Gaiety Girls" la a good-looking show,
strong vocally, and In several spots It Is bright
and funny, but It could be helped a lot In the
comedy line. The cborua will win no medals
for beauty, but the girls are active and try
hard. When all la said about tbe abow there
still remains thst one number.
CASINO (Ellas * Koenlg, mgrs.).—"Star and

Garter" abow re-equlpped and re-wrltten with
Bice and Cady, Murray Livingston and Co., Jack
Conway, Robert E. Ellis and others In principal
roles and tbe Tbree Renarda as extra feature
opened well and appeared to please.
BIJOU (O. M. Ballauf. mgr.).—"Follies of the

Day."
GAIETY (Eddie Shayne, mgr.).—Irwin's "Big

Show."

ST. LOUIS
BY FRANK E, ANFENOEB.Y

M COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Or-
rpheum Circuit).—Lillian Mortimer and CO. In
"Eight Years After"; Bob Matthews and Her-
bert Ashley In "Held Up"; Curion sisters, the
Human Butterflies; Wilbur Mack and Nella
Walker In "Tbe Girl and tbe Pearl"; Alfred
Bertrund and Company In "Tbe Broken Urn";
Bandberg A Lee, comedians; Irene Romaln; and
Stelllng and Rcvell, European gymnasts. For
next week are announced tbe Gelnha Girls, Mme.
Maurlcla Morlcbinl, Carmen Troupe, Barnes and
Crawford, Carson and Willard, Charles Mason
and Co., Brent Hays, Kroneman Brothers.
GRAND (Charles Wallace, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum circuit) Martini and Maximilian, eccentric
comedians; Cooke and Rothert, Apache and other
dances; Florence Wilson, comedienne; "Senator"
Frank Montrose, George Auger and Co. In "Jack
the Giant Killer"; Mildred Grover and Dick
Richards, songs and Maxim's Models. For next
week: Qus Edwards "Country Kids'," Goldsmith
end Hoppe, Barry and Halvers, tbe McGradys,
Psynetta Munro, G. Herbert Mitchell and Marsh
Craig.

OLYMPIC (Pat Short, mgr.).—"The Merry
Widow," third time Is wltb Francis Cameron as
Soiula and Charles Meaklns as the Prince.
STANDARD (Leo Relcbenbacb, mgr.).—Tbe

Sara Devere Show with Matt Kennedy In "Justice
McAdoo" and "Tbe Queen of the Harum" Is
Pleasing. The olio Includes Wilbur Held, J.
Grant Gibson snd Adele Ranney and "The Water

Melon Trust." The rapport also Includes Lillian

Steena, Bd. J. Morris, Fred Gulllard and Mabel
Calvert. Next week the Big Review, tbe Oatter-
pillar Dance and the Girl with the Purple Mask.
GAYBTY (O. T. Orwaford, mgr.).—Gay Mas-

queraders present fairly successfully "A Hot
Old Time" In two acts. The east Includes Joe J.

Sullivan, John McMabon. and In the olio are the
Fauat Opera Trio; Mile. Anl. society gymnast;
Flo Ousbman, comedienne; Murphy Msgee a: 00.
In "His Colore Saved Him"; Melvln Brothers,
acrobata. Next week: Rice and Barton's Gaiety
Co. In "A Night at Brighton" and "The Tender-
loin after Twelve," with Charles Barton. Jeanette
Young and others.

John Havlln In letters to Manager D. B. RuaseU
of tbe Imperial Theatre denied that the bonse
hsd been sold to a St. Louis vaudeville syndicate.

Edith Singleton of St. Louie, who was a chorus
girl st Delmsr Garden last summer, Is back In
the "Merry Widow" playing a part Olga and un-
destudylng Natalie.

A site for a moving picture abow at MaflH and
Vandeventer avenues. Northwest St. Louis, was
secured last week for $0,760 and $20,000 house will

be built at once.

Mrs. Leslie Garter Payne was In St. Louis Sun-
day consulting with her attorney In regard to a
suit she baa pending against the Delmar Garden
management. Payne accompanied her and they
left for the South.

Mildred Morton, St. Louis' youngest prima
donna soprano scored a big Individual success at
tbe Columbia Theatre last week on her first visit

to her home town since she graduated as a vaude-
ville star. Mlas Morton has an exceptionally clear
and full voice and varied her selection by easily
switching from "Molly Lee" to "The Last Rose
of Summer" and other vocal leaps from tbe popular
to the standard and ever tbe classical. She firmly
established herself as a favorite. Miss Morton's
parents live in St. Louis.

rayonne, V. J.

BIJOU (B. D. Howard, mgr.; agent, I. B. A.
Kcbearaal 1).—Berkley Bros., musical comedians,
heads, well liked; Virginia King, vocaliat, good;
Mildred Force and Co., 'The Girl Ahead,"
pleased; Nice and Lovely, a and d., well received,
and Mickey Feeley, English pantomlmlst. NA-
TIONAL (J>. J. Force, mgr.; agent, Joe Leo).—
Vaudeville and m. p. Larkep and Daly, a. and
d.; H. K. Zeno, comedian; HU1 and HU1, colored
comedians; B. B. Neaman, comedian; La Rue and
Holmes, a. and d., and Baby Clarice.

LB ROT 0. FARR.

BUFFALO, V. T.

SHEA'S (Michael Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.).
—"Peter." "educated" monkey, beads the bill

this week and was tbe talk of the town. Von
Belne la presenting hie playlet, "The Master Mu-
slciau," for tbe first time here; Mr. and Mrs.
Jlramle Barry are old favorltea and are going big;
Tbe Robert Du Mont Trio In "Hotel Topsey Tor-
vey" bsve the daintiest, beet dressed acrobatic
comedy of the season; Fred Dupres with parodies
and monolog la going big and all bis material Is
new; Warrcu and Blancbard are going well and
get plenty of lsugbs; Harold Forbes and Carrie
Bowuian open tbe abow with a light alnging and
dancing change act. Next week'a bill Includes
Nat Wills, Murphy and Nichols, Mme. Herman,
Rooney and Bent and Pederaen Brothers.. -GAR-
DEN.—Weber and Rush's Bon Ton Bxtravagansa,
beaded by Rawson snd Claire, opened big with
well dresseu pleasing abow. The Rawson and
Clair act. "Just Kids," goes bigger than ever.
iJiFAYBTTE.—Sam T. Jack'a Own Sbow, wltb
Battling Nelson, a spicy show. BUFFALO.

cnrcnniATi.
VARIETY'S Central Office,

107 BeU Block.

BT HARRY HESS.
COLUMBIA (M. C. Anderson, mgr.; sgsnt,

17. B. O. ; Sundsy rehearsal 10).—Baptlste and
Franconl, comedy acrobats, lively turn; Ruby
Raymond and Co., nice dancing; Musical Johnstons-
xylophone, went big; Jsmes Harrlgan, tramp Jug-
gler, laughing hit of bill; Mr. Hymack, change
act, fine; Maurlcla Morlcbinl, coloratore soprano,
great bit; Cbarlse tbe First, well trained; Avery
snd Hart, colored, good; "La Petite Review," sing-
ing number, good.
PEOPLE'S (J. E. Fennesay, mgr.).—Wat-

son's "Beef Trust" opened to capacity. Billy

EARL TAYLOR
Writer is

of My Southern Rose"
Pub
S

hed "^SU™
at THE HAGUE. SAN j FRANCISCO

Loews Enterprises
126 University Place, New York City

| JOS. SCHENK, General Manager
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NIBLQandRFILLY
/FTER SEVEN YEARS IN BURLESQUE.

NOW IN VAUDEVILLE-BOOKED SOLID
BE8T WI8HE8 TO OUR FRIENDS.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

Coney Holmes
NOW LOCATED AT ROOM 503 CRILLY BLDG.,

167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGOPhone Randolph 2080.

M GREAT STADIUM TRIO
AERIAL POSING.

The aot without an equal. Direction. ALF T. WILTON.

AMERICAN THEATRE
CLASS A. CENTRALLY LOCATED.

MANAGERS ABE S. QOHN and ED HOMAN
extend beat wiihei for a Merry Xmai and Happy New Year to all inquiring friendi.

BUSINESS SPLENDID, THANK YOU.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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Mr Mrs. JACK McGREEVY
••THE VILLAGt-riDDLER »# UNITED TIME

DUNBAR CIRCUS
Opening for Eastern Tottr »t CHASE'S. WASHINGTON. NEXT WEEK. Dec. I

Address

Care

VARIETY

If

The Comedy Quartette
DALY
MURRAY
-FINN

RICH
THE BOYS WHO MAKE THEM SIT UP, LOOK, LISTEN AND LAUGH

PHIL HUNT
Room 416 1493 Broadway, New York

BOOKING Circuit off TEN WEEKS
in NEW ENGLAND

: AND :

N. Y. Representative. HOWARD ATHENAEUM
BOSTON, MASS.

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE, Boston, Mass.
BELMONT AMUSEMENT CO., Providence, R.I.

A Novelty
In "One" CHICK SALE Now Playing United

Booking Time

••THE BOT WITH THE SEVEN CHARACTERS'*

[IN AN ONIOINAL COMEDY SKETCH

Special Scenery and Stage Setting

Under exclusive
management
of

mCWY 140 West 42d St. 'Phone, 2164 BryantLL 1 I , Cable Addreee. "Jeclev. New York**

n* Great Ergotti
an. M* Liliputians

An Innovation in RI8LEY TURNS.

Week Deo. 18th, HAMMERBTEIN'B YIOTORIA THEATRE.

Agent, PAUL DURAND, 818 Long Acre Building, New York.

2. SAND HILLS' QUARTETTE
Enraged INDEFINITELY at NATIONAL THEATRE, SAN FRANOZBCO, making pleasant imprsssloa
with their well rehearsed "TARE THD SEAT. PLEASE" act. oontinnone.

MOONEY PEDDLER, CARELESS OABEY, SHADOW WILLIAMS, OOLDIE OSTRANDER,
Maaafer, PLUNGER SMITH. Chief Ueher.

Watson puts over some fine comedy,, although
at times near the limit.
STANDARD (F. J. Clements, house agent.).—

"Runaway Girls' • got a false start, and did
not get to going as fast ss some of the other
burlesque shows which have been here this sea-
son. Jack Rled and wife are featured, and
they mado good. The real hit of the show Is

Prank L. Wakefield, in a "dope fiend" character,
the best ever seen here. His lines are original,
and his work clever.
AMERICAN (Harry Hart, mgr.; agent, Gui

Son; Monday rehearsal 10).—Qulnn Brothers, s.

and d., good; Emonds, Emerson and Emonn,
sketch; Emily Nice, character change; Lucille
8avoy and Co., posing; La Booth and Cain, I-e\v

Benedick, b. f.; K. Ito and Co., Mr. and Mra.

Afthor Snow.
AUDITORIUM (George Bressker, mgr.; sgent,

Ous Sun; Sunday rehearsal 9).—Georgia Gard-
ner and Co., bit; Harry and May Howard, s.

and d., good; Billy Ray, Chinese musician,
clever; Savoys, acrobats, good.

ROBINSON'S (Harold Moran, mgr.; agent,
Casino Co.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Joe Fenton
and Brothers, acrobats; Princess Susanne, midget
wire walker; Barns Musical Trio, Franklin
Brothers.
NOTE.—Frank Reed has purchased the Savoy

In* Covington, Ky.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

MOZART (O. W. Mlddleton, mgr.; agent, I.

B. O.).—Beatrice McKensle, Walter Shannon and
Co. in "More Ways Than One"; excellent; Bck-
hoff and Gordon, hit; Lillian La Varde, well re-

ceived; Gordon Bros, good; The Plottls, Italian
singing act. RIALTO (F. W. McOonnell, mgr.;
agent same).—Habeck and Leach, Edith Meredith,
Hasel Engel, Molly Brown, Maale Moore, Dorothy
Bills and Max Bruno; good bill. J. M. BEERS.

HARRIEBURQ, PA.
ORPHEUM (0. F. Hopkins, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—J. Hunter Wilson and Effle Pearson,
went well in S. AD.; Louis Guertln, high jump-
ing, rery good; Dolly Connolly snd Percy Wen-
rich, singing many encores; The Sully Family,
farce, "The Salt Case"; Malla and Hart, comedy
acrobats, scored; The Neapolitans, rendered very
enjoyable" operatic selection; Mrs. Fsy, made a
big impression :ln Thsumsturgy, and csblnet
tricks. Next week: Potts Bros A Co., Harvey
novelty cartoonist; Lewis and Lloyd, s. and d.;

Vernon, ventriloquist, Barry A Wolford, Hast-
ings A Wilson. HIPPODROME (A. L. Roum-
ford A Co., mgrs.; agent, Rudy Heller.)—Farrell,

nevelty cartoonist; Lewis snd Loyd, 8. A D.;
Byron and Blanch, comedy skit, "Family Jars.'*

J. P. J.

LINCOLN, NEB.
0RPIIBUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent di-

rect; rehearsal Monday 0).—Week Nov. 29, a bill

full of song and dance. Winona Winter, capable
besdllner; 8ansone and Dellla, strong act, a sur-
prise every mluute; Tom Waters, same Tom, same
bit; Clark's Monkeys, entertaining; Montgomery
and Hesley Sisters, s. and d., good; Kelly and
Kent, laughing hit of bill; Subers, Coakley and
McBride, minstrels. Week Dec. 0: Pllu, mind
reading dog; Henry Cllve, Walter Lewis and Co.,
The McGradys, Cbas. Abern Troupe, Goldsmith
nnd Hoppc, Psullne Moran. LEB LOGAN.

MARYLAND.
MARYLAND (Fred. Schanherger, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Excellent bill with honors divided be-
tween Mabel Bardlne and Co. In clever sketch,
"Suey San," and Burt Shepherd, the Austrsllsn
cowboy. "Imperial Musicians" scored big. Ber-
ssc's Circus, amusing. Lew Hawkins, minstrel,
laughable. Juggling Normans, pleased. Brady and
Mahoney, excellent. WILSON (Joe Dillon,
mgr.; agent, Joe Wood).—Cbas. B. Dayton, very
good; Dean, Sibley and Co., clever sketch; Froi-
elua, hit | Graham and Holmes, musicians, well
received; Lemuels and Lemuels, amusing; Fran-
seela and Lewis, good; Leonard and Wood, laugh-
able; Cornelia and Wilbert, score. VICTORIA
(PesTce A Scheck, mgrs.; sgent, William Morris).
—Third week of Immense success of Bradley's
Minstrels, now known as "The Imperial Min-
strels"; "The Country Choir," pleasing; Viola
D'Armond, aerial, very good; Al. Llbby, amusing
bicycle; Cunningham and Devery, good; Kilties
Trio, dances; Montgomery Muslcsl Duo, good; Har-
riet Hoamer and her "Dancing Dolls," clever.

BLANBY'S (Sol. Ssphtor, mgr.; sgent, I. B. O.).
—Burgos and Clara, wire, excellent; Harry Better

and Co.. applause; Barry Brothers, athletes, good;
Miles Brothers, dancers, well liked; Davis and
Merril, very good. THBATORIUM (Howard C.
Jacklns, mgr.; agent, Joe Wood).—Beck and
Evans, musics), hit; Krauterman, aerial, good;
Helen Jackson, songstress, excellent. GAYETY
(Wm. Ballauf, mgr.).—"Men-y Whirl," excellent
show to cspaclty. MONUMENTAL (Montague
Jacobs, mgT.).—"Cosy Corner Girls," fslr show to
good houses. GERALD C. SMITH.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (Gaston Neubrlk, mgr.; sgent, Msrtln

Beck).—Headliner, Schrode and Mulvey, sketch,
big hit; Charlene and Charlcne, scored heavily;
Arthur Whttelaw, Irish comedian, well received;
Pearl Allen and her Jockeys, pleased; Ila Grau-
mon, songs, very good; John Well, prestldlgltateur.
excellent. PICTORIDM (W. Keener, mgr.).—
Barlow and Franklin, aketcb, hit; Tranlta Mid-
gets, novelty act, very good; Pat Carney, Irish co-
median, pleased. VICTOR (Victor Pen, mgr.).—Truedell and Fuller, sketch, well received; Mal-
lory Slsterc, clever. SIDNEY ROSBNBAUM.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.; rehearsal Monday 9).—Good show. Oeorge
Beban and Co., good. Others on the roster are
Coope aud Robinson, funny colored comedians; Al-
clde Cepltalne, clever; Rossi and Paulo, operatic
vocalists; Max Gruber and Miss Adeline with

The

ROYAL

Standard

Typewriter $65
00

THE ACKNOWLEDGED
STANDARD OF TO-DAY

Will turn out more nest perfectly

aligned work with less effort

and with less wear on its work-

ing parts than any other type-

writer made.

YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT
YOU CANNOT BUY MORE

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Royal Typewriter Bid,*., New York

21 Monroe St., Chicago, III.

When amtccriruQ advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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GUS HILL AND BOB MANCHESTER'S BURLESQUE ENTERPRISES
(Columbia Amusamont Co., Eastern Wheal Shows)

U
(3) OF THE LEADING BOX OFFICE WINNERS (3)

Vanity Fair"
—

"Cracker Jacks
"—

"Gay Masqueraders"
"Our Motto:" Quality NOT Quantity

Books now open for the Leading Vaudeville and Burlesque Features. Address or call on

GUS HILL or BOB MANCHESTER, 1358 Broadway, Room 5, New York City

aiiluialH, good; Harry Fentelle and Co., good; Dad
(Jiacey and Ada Burnette, laughable sketch, and
Minna, Blnna and Blnns pleased.
AMERICAN (Music Hall; Win. Morris, Inc.;

rehearsal Monday 9).—Classy show here to
crowded houses this week; on the bill are Karnos,
English comedians In "A Night in an English
Music Hall," rery funny; Francesca Redding and
Co., in "Honors," cleverly acted; Rita Raymond
charmed with songs; Diamond and Beatrice, musi-
cians of skill; Wormwood's animals, well trained;
Broadway Boys Quintette entertained; George
Davis snd The Aerial Laporta went to make np
good show.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.; rehearsal Mon-

day 10).—Nice clean bill to S. R. 0.. Monday
matinee, a big hit being made by Ylung Sandow
and- Otis Lambert in an elaborately staged cul-

ture and strong act; the Two American Macks
went well as did George Worth snd Co. in "His
Last Race;" Adelaide Graham, comedienne of
promise; George Wilson in Hebrew monologue,
laughable; Wm. A. Hegel (2d week) operatic se-

lections; Cody and Sinnot, comedians; Nan Doyle
and Co., applause; Freddy Sullivan, "The Celtic
Wit," funny; The Stlckey Brothers in a travesty
on the "Music Master," laughable; Jack Cava-
nuugb with troupe of trained goats.
EMPIRE (Leon Evsns, mgr.).—This house has

done sn enormous business since the opening week.
The present show Is a good one, "Miners' Ameri-
cana."
WALDMANNS (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—Good

burlesque here given by Irwin's "Majesties,"
headed by Magda Dabl, late of the Aborn Opera
Co.
NOTES.—The fourteenth annual ball Of the

Theatrical Attaches' Social Club was held Monday
evening, with a big crowd in attendance, the
march being led . by Ed. Blxley and Laura Ben-
nett of the "Americans," playing here. The com-
mittee waa headed by Alderman Elmer Day, of
Newark.—The "Variety" la a new m. p. and

VARIETY'S
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SAN FRANCISCO
2064 Sutter St.

LISTER J. FOUNTAIN
Representative

LONDON
418 Strand, W. C.

JESSE J. FREEMAN, la charge

Cable "Jessfree: London"

pop. vaudeville house Just opened hare, snd la
doing a land office business thus far.

JOB O'BBTAN.

nw haven, oonr.
POLTS (S. Z. Poll, prop.; E. J. Wlndisch, res.

mgr.; U. B. 0. ; Mondsy rehearsal 10.).—"Die
Leading Lady" with (Marguerite Haney, Ralph
Lyon, Dd. Coleman and others the feature of the
bill and a very good one; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
Fisher, "The Hslf Wsy House," very good; Jar-
row, trickster and humorist offered a number of
new mystifying feats which were well received.
The Bowman Bros, blackface, good; Tasmsnlan
Troupe, woman acrobats fine specialty while Wil-
son the whirling cyclist did some novel riding.

B. J. TODD.

HEW ORLEANS.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; sgent direct).
—The Orpbeum Rosd Show is here with Witt's
Girls from Melody Lane, "A Bit of Old Chelsea."
Hyman Meyer, La Tltcomb, Melville and Hlgglns,
a scream; Roches, "Night in s Monkey Music
Hall." a riot. AMERICAN (Henry Greenwall,
mgr.; agent, Wm. Morris; rehearsal Sunday 10).

—

Empire City Quartet, Lamb's Mannlkina, Viollnskl,
Besnah and Miller, Mabel McKinley, Shean and
Warren, Leroy and Clayton, and Sophie Tucker.

WINTER GARDEN (Lew Rose, mgr.; agent
direct; rehearsal Sunday 10).—Tianita Midgets,
singers; Wren Trio; Ida Nesl, soubret; Joe Alvla,
acrobat; Dells George, singer; Rand's Dogs.
SHUBERT (J. M. Dubbs, mgr.; agent direct; re-
hearsal Sundsy 10).—Msrle Montrose, soprano;
Msck snd Burgess, comedians; Eddie Hogan, mon-
ologlst. VICTOR (Judah Levy, mgr.).—Smith
and Nltram, Jimmy Cooper, Dorothy Barle and
Sells Sisters. MAJESTIC (L. B. Sawyer, mgr.).—Tyson Extravagance Co., vaudeville and pictures.

O. M. SAMUEL.

Norfolk, va.
COLONIAL (W. T. Klrby, mgr.; agent, U. B.

A.; rehearsal Monday 10).—The Aerial Smiths
start a great bill and are one of the moat clever
acta of the kind; Gavin and Piatt, pleaaa with
their "Stolen Kid"; Sadie Jansell wss heartily
received In her clever lmpersonstlons of noted
stsge folk; Potts Brothers and Co. smuse with a
"Mistaken Identity"; the Cadets de Oascogne,
singing, "de luxe" were s hit; Waterbory Bros.
and Teuny, again amuse snd delight with their
comedy musical number; The Dunedln Troupe of
Bicycle Marvels, great. MAJESTIC (Otto
Wells, mgr.; agent, Norman Jeffries).—Lasetts's
Cockstoos and Poodles, very well received; Helen
Carmen, soubret, clever; Lola Milton and Co.,
comic sketch, good.

SCHENECTADY. V. T.

MOHAWK (Chas. T. Taylor, mgr.).—2-4: Tae
Harry Hastings Big Show, plesaed; 6-8: Tne
Golden Crook Bxtrsvagsnss Co., good. EM-
PIRE (William H. Buck, mgr.).—2-4: Edmund
Hayes in "The Umpire," good; 6-8: Jsrdln De
Paris Girls, excellent. 8. J. KING.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kenan, mgr.).—"The
Jolly Girls" sre here this week. The usual bar*
lesques are the vehicles. Tony Kennedy, Teddy
Bsans snd Herb Bell are leading comedians.
Theresa Col ton, Margaret Baxter, are women prin-
cipals. Olio: Schoerwerk, magician, pleased;
Rhosds aud Eugel, acrobats, well liked; Margaret
Baxter, songs, good; Kennedy, Evens snd Ken-
nedy, good; The Cottons, s. snd d., amusing. Spe-
cial attraction, William and Walker's Obocolste
Drops, with King snd Bailey. THE GAYETY
(W. S. Clark, mgr.).—The Rialto Rounders enter-
tained here this week. The Burlettas sre "A
Day st Niagara Falls" snd "At the Races," In-
troducing Sam Howe as the chief comedian. He
is supported by Joe Ward, Chas. Raymond, Mott
Taylor, James Smith. The female contingent la

led by Julia Helntsmar, Maud Raynor, Vers Des-
mond and Ethel Hall. Both burlettas provide sn
abundance of comedy, singing and dancing.

BILLY BOWMAN.

WHEELING, W. VA,
THE AI'OLLO (H. W. Rogers, mgr.).—The

Bowery Burlesquers, the letter half of last week,
was well received here. The Jersey Lilies wss
very pleasing throughout; James B. and Lucls
Cooper scored strongly; Leon Errol wss slso very
good. Vanity Fair due latter half of week.

U. M. II.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'8 (J. C. Crlddle. mgT.; agent, U. B. O.

;

Monday rehearsal 10).—"The Bight Pslsce Bells,"
ssslsted by James demons, pleased; Hill, Cherry
snd Hill, comedy cyclists, did nicely; Violet
Blsck snd Company, "In The Subway," scored
s hit; Ssm Dody, character comedian, good;
Tops. Topsy snd Tops, biff hand; Esmeralda,
"Xylophone soloist," Interesting; Lena Thnrber
and Harry Madison, "On a Shopping Tour," good
ketch. A. T. O.

DIXIE'S DAINTY DAUGHTER

PRESENTING AN ATTRACTIVE PIAN0L0GUE WITH ORIGINAL S0BG8.

A MATCHLESS INTERPRETER OF "COON" DIALECT SYMPH0NIE8.

Under Ihe personal direction ofDeo. 18th—Colombia, St. Louis.
" tOtb—Xmsa st horns (St. Louis).
" I7th—Orpheum, Atlanta.

Jan. 8d—Majestio, Montgomery.
" 10th—Majestic, Little Book.
" 17th—Majestic, Ft. Worth.

ROSALIE MllCKENFli:

ASK J. O. MATTHEWS OR PAUL GOUDRON.

DAVE LUBIN
AND COMPANY

XV THE SOUTHERN PLAYLET,

"THE HUMMIN' COON"
A BIG HIT OH WILLIAM MORRIS, 8ULLIVAN-C0N8IDINE, CHARLES H. DOUTRICK'S

AND WALTER F. KEEFE'B TIME.

RALPH EDDIE

POST «• RUSSELL
GREETINGS

Success avt Hammerstein'f Week November 29ttl

ALFRED E. AARONS
PRESENTS

MISS GRACE LA RUE
IN

JULIAN EDWARDS New Comic Opera

"MISS MOL.L.Y MAY"

FILL THAT OPEN TIME
Why lay off?

About eight weeks with email jumps, including

PHILADELPHIA. CHESTER. HAZLETON. MAHANOY CITY. CARBONDALE.

Write HARRY KNOBLAUCH
H. BART MoHUOH, Vaudeville Agency, 815 Land Title Building, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When answering advertitementi kindly mention Variety.
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GREETINGS FROM

JEROME and SCHWARTZ
"The Hat My Father Wore on St. Patrick's Day"
"HONEY ON OUR HONEYMOON," "HER NAME IS MARY DONAHUE,"

"THAT SPOONEY DANCE" and "THE FRANCO - AMERICAN RAG"

mm by BtOME It RMQU CO, 131 Wat 41st Sired
1

HARRY B. SMITH
LYRICIST * LIBRETTIST

Who has written most of the successful comic

operas and musical comedies produced in America

and is still writing them exclusively for

Jerome H. Remick & Co.

ALBERT GUMBLE
"LADY LOVE"

"OAV'T YOU SEE!" "ALICE. WHERE AST THOU GOING?" "I'LL DO
THE 8AME FOR YOU?" "SOMEBODY'S WAITING FOR YOU," "TILL WE
MEET AGAIN," "THE GIRL WHO THREW ME DOWN," "I'M AFRAID OF
YOU/' "ARE YOU SINCERE I" "BOLO RAO," "WHEN I MARRY YOU,"
"THE MINSTREL BAND," "WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN," "THE IVY AND
THE OAK," ETC., ETC.

"THEY'RE HOT DOING THAT THIS SEASON" ("SILVER STAR")
MLLE. GENEE IN THE "SILVER STAR."

In preparation "CURLY HEAD"

Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Writing
Exclusively
For

GREETINGS FROM

GEORGE BOTSEORD
Composer of

"Black and White Rag"
(SOME RAG)

Writing exclusively for

JEROME H. REMICK & GO.

A MERRY CHRiSTMAS

H. B. BLANKE
To all, and particularly to the hundreds of oroheatra leader*, aingera, doalen,

who hare played, sun* and sold my oompoaitione.

"Lazarre Waltzes," "Enchantress Waltzes," "Marsovia Waltzes," etc.

"WHEN THE MOCKING BIRDS ARE SINGING IN THE WILDWOOD,"
"STINGY MOON," "HONEYLAND."

THREE NEW SONGS.

"PRAIRIELAND" "LONESOMELAND"
Lyrios by VINCENT BRYAN. Lytioi by HARTLEY C08TELLO.

"AIN'T YOU COMING OUT TO-NIGHT"
Lyric* by REN SHIELDS.

WRITING EXCLUSIVELY FOR

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

WILLIAM J. McKENNA
"LADY LOVE"

"I'LL DO THE SAME FOR YOU."
"BOLO RAG."

"HANDY LANE," "LINDA," "MATRIMONY," ETC., ETC.
PRODUCTIONS 1909-10.

Clara Bell© Jerome,•ome, C "T00DLE8."
"IN JOYLAND." t "ISN'T LOVE A GRAND OLD THING!"

B. ROUTE'S
"LEADING LADY."

GEO. SIDNEY'S

1 "THE 8CHOOL OF LOVE."
> "MY PICTURE PUZZLE GIRL."
"THE JOY RIDER."

In preparation "CURLY HEAD "

Writing Exclusively for

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

ERNIE WOLF
COMPOSER OF

"You're the Sweetest Bunch of Violets"

AND

cc mori 99

WRITING EXCLUSIVELY FOR

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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'

JYEany Greetings to Our JVkny friends
\T¥. ARK STILL WITH TOV

WILLIAMS «- VAN ALSTYNE
WRITERS OF

"When I fell in Love With You" I've Lost My Gal" "Heinze"
And ANOTHER NEW ONE. Drop in and hear the secret at the same old place.

JEROME M. REIIV1IOK & CO.

Reginald DeKoven
Exclusive singing rights can be had on some

of my new songs for production and high-class

singers.

Writing exclusively for

Jerome II. Remick X Co.

\i "PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY BONNET" £w

STANLEY PERCY

a

Murphy ;Wcnrich
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE BACK COVER

WRITING EXCLUSIVELY FOB

mick &

o

CHAS. N. DANIELS
(NEIL MORET)

COMPOSER OF THE FAMOUS

"Hiawatha"
NEW NUMBERS JUST OFF THE PRESS

"JP^mrlm," "Indian Summor"
AND A BOOK OF

"FOUR S0N03"
WRITING EXCLUSIVELY FOR

Jerome H. Remick & Co.

ANITA OWEN
COMPOSER OF

Presents a "SWEET BUNCH OF DAISIES" Below

"Daisies Won't Tell" "When the Daisies Bloom"(NEW)

1 Wish Someone Would Fall in Love With Me"

"When I Dream of You" "Airy Mary" "Honey Dear"
AMD LAST BUT MOT LEAST

(MEW)
A BRILLIANT COLORATURA WALTZ BONO.

|NsP»

Writing
Exclusively
For Jerome H. Remick & Go.

"SING
KATE
SING!"

New Comedy
Waltz-Song

BENJAMIN HAPGOOD BURT
EXTENDS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL.

"SING
KATE
SING! tf

RECENT SUCCESSES.
"I'd Rather Two-Step Than Walts."
"Much Obliged To You." "Captain Willie Brown."
"I Used to Be Afraid to Oo Home in the Dark."
"Dear Old Dear." "Hans Out the Front Door Key."
"Alexander Jones." "After the Matinee."
"The Oirl Who Threw Me Down." "My Gal Irene."

PRODUCTIONS.
"THEY LOVED A LASSIE" (Lyrioi and Mueio), now in iti second month in Chicago.
"MARRYING MART." Marie Cahill't eucoen of two seaione. (Lyrics complete.)
"THE CITY CHAP" (in preparation). Lyrioi and Mueio complete. Book by GEO. ADE.

With JEROME H. REMICK &> CO.

New Comedy
Waltz-Song

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WALTER HOFF SEELY SPEAKS
FOR WILLIAM MORRIS, WESTERN

San Francisco, Dec. 1.

Morris Meyerfeld, the day after his re-

turn from the east, consented to give his

opinion publicly as to what he thought of

the proposed Invasion of William Morris,

Inc., in the territory which heretofore has

been the Orpheum's to do with as it saw

WALTER HOFF SEELY.
VIce-rreeklent and General Manager, WILLIAM

MORRIS, WE8TERN, INC.

fit In part he said, "There is not room

west for two first class vaudeville cir-

cuits."

Aftfr reading the interview I became

curious to hear what Walter Hoff Seely,

who is one of the prime factors, and Will-

iam Morris, who has started this merry lit-

tle game of repartee, had to say. After

patiently waiting for an hour or so I was

eventually enabled to gain entrance to the

inner sanctuary where I seated myself com-

fortably and endeavored to think of a good

opening remark. Just as I thought I had

struck it and was about to spring it, the

telephone interrupted my train of thought,

which I considered fortunate as it gave me

a chance to study the man who in about a

month, and a half after signing a con-

tract with William Morris ns his repre-

sentative in the enemy's stronghold, had

leased one of the finest sites in the city and

financed a project to build a Class A
theatre.

The incident recalled to my mind the

financing of the New Columbia theatre

which took two years and a half, at the

end of which time the promoters were

obliged to go about with a subscription list

soliciting $500 and $1,000 subscriptions

with seat privileges as an inducement.

The site selected by William Morris,

Western, is one of the finest In the city

and far more desirable than the Orpheum
site when considered from a transient view-

l>oint. Just off Market Street (the main

artery of the city) the new theatre will

be within sight of every visitor and a re-

minder to the residents that a new theare

is in their midst.

I am awakened from my reverie by hear-

ing, "Well ! Toung man, what can I do

for you?" This accompanied by a smile,

nnd I shot back, "A party wants to wager

me a suit of clothes that Morris vaudeville

will not be in San Francisco inside of a

year and I want you to give me a tip

whether it is a safe bet or not?" "fiafe?

Young man, you wager a house and lot

and anything else you can get William

Morris is certainly coming to San Fran-

cisco and it isn't going to take a year

either. Every possible obstacle has been

placed in our path by the opposition,

slander, scandal, libel and personal mud
throwing haa been indulged in as if Wil-

liam Morris and Walter Hoff Seely were

running for office. I was accused the other

day of having the prolific press department

of the opposition on my payroll. This

press department has provided elaborate

stories regarJing the closing of the Memphis
house which was being booked by William

Morris, overloking the mere incident of the

closing of the Orpheum in Butte, Mont,
on the some night. The net result of the

'knocking* has been in fact a tremendous

'boost/ For instance, a prominent editor

of this city said to me the other day, M
I

have never seen a Morris show, but I know
it must be good for it is the first theatre

the opposition has ever tried to keep out."

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, OMAHA.
Now being erected at l»tb and Douglas Streets In that city by J. L. BHANDEIS & SONS for the

WIIXIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, SAN FRANCISCO.
Wtilch will be built In San Pranciaco by WILLIAM MORRIS, WESTERN, INC., alte hating beeu
recently purchased.

Again the phone interrupted us, upon
this occasion from the outer office. At
the reply "show him in," I was excused for

the time being and occupied tfoe time which

proved to be about fifteen minutes review-

ing the apparent midgets thronging past

in the street below. In the fifteen minutes I

was frittering away at the window, the in-

terruption had taken its departure leaving

behind with William Morris, Western, by

the dash of a pen, $15,000.

Mr. Seely took up the conversation at

once by saying, "William Morris told Mar-
tin Beck in my presence, 'I am in this fight,

and I propose to develop the best there is

in vaudeville, and make you give the public

better shows, as well as give them better

performances myself/ Mr. Meyerfeld's be-

lief that there is not room in this broad

land for rival vaudeville interests is not

shared by us," continued Mr. Seelya "Will-

iam Morris haa established enough thea-

tres and supplied them with attractions to

prove our contentions. The activity of

William Morris in the western field was
first begun last July when the contract

was signed between \yiljiam Morris and

J. Charles Greeny ._ Later on Mr. Green

was permitted to withdraw from the

venture because of his inability at that

time to promote the enterprise to the

extent that it demanded. Everything was
then at a. standstill untill my trip to New
York last September, when I closed a con-

tract with William Morris which has been

the basis of our present venture in the

west.

"I have at present associated with me
men of affairs who are all well known for

their business ability. Among them are

Francis V. Keesling, a prominent attorney,

(tustave Brenner, a former supervisor and

retired merchant whose name has always

spelled success, and Jesse Newbauer, a con-

servative as well as successful merchant of

this city. Several Los Angeles capitalists

and the Brandeis Bros., of Omaha, who
are generally known to own everything in

that city except the Missouri River.

"The circuit when completed will consist

of new houses in San Francisco, Omaha,
Kansas City, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles,

Oakland and Denver, the latter being

located at Sixteenth Street and Court Place,

as fine a location as could be desired, being

as it will be, upon a prominent corner, un-

surrounded by lofty buildings in close

proximlnity to the leading hotels, con-

viently reached by the various car lines

from all parts of the city. It spells suc-

cess from the opening.

"We intend to concentrate our efforts

on those seven houses for Ibe present until

they are well established and under way.

The Omaha house will be the first to

open. We expect to be able to occupy "it

the latter part of February and will en-

deavor to open on Washington's Birthday

which I consider would be very appropriate

for a chain of American music halls. Our
house in this city, we have been assured

by the contractors, will be completed in

August. William Perkins, president of

the United Realty Co., which controls the

property, says that he' hopes to have all

the present tenants out by Dec. 15, at

which time at the latest, ground will be

broken and active building begun. At the

present time as fast as the premises are

vacated excavating will be pushed as far

as possible.

"Since going into this fight I have been

labeled with all manner of epithets, and

one especially appeals to me as very

amusing. I have been referred to as a

salve artist, and I intend . to make it

appropriate by demonstrating very forci-

bly before I am finished that the salve I

am utilizing is proving most efficacious in

greasing the path to a successful culmina-

tion of our plans."

*

WM. MORRIS.

When answering odvrttomnU XweUy mmHon Yaurt.
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Christmas Greeting and ew Year's Joys

GUS EDWARDS
PRESENTS

VAUDEVILLE
GUS
GUS
GUS
GUS

GUS

GUS

EDWARDS, Himself

EDWARDS* "SCHOOLBOYS AND GIRLS"
EDWARDS' "KOUNTRY KIDS"
EDWARDS' " BLONDE TYPEWRITERS "

with JOHNNY STANLEY
EDWARDS' "HOLLAND HEINIES" with
JANET PRIEST and
EDWARDS' "NIGHT BIRDS" with NELLIE
BREWSTER

To Any Singer on Any Stage a Copy of

" MY COUSIN CARUSO" "MY OLD LADY"
"THIS ROSE BRINGS MY HEART TO YOU"
"I'M AFTER MADAM TETRAZZINI'S JOB"
"LORD HOW HE CAN LOVE"
"EVERYBODY LOVES ME BUT THE ONE I

LOVE"
"HOW'D YOU LIKE TO TAKE ME HOME

WITH YOU?"
"FATHER BRINGS HOME SOMETHING EVERY

DAY"
"ROSIE MARIE" "MERRY-GO-ROUND RAG"

Booked Solid 1909-10, by the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT and the UNITED BOOKING OFFICE

"JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE A POOR LITTLE GIRL"
A beautiful "kid " ballad with real human touches. I! you want to impress your audience a la David Belasco, get this song immediately.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. CO.
Only lata Professional programmes recognized 4 K Ofl st^DsTtJI r\%MUW *\/

Orohestratlons In any key I vfO I UKV/rlU TTri ¥ NEW YORK CITY

S2&I22 THE MERRIEST AND HAPPIEST

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK, DEC. 13

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Yaristy.
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"

GREETINGS "
FROM A FEW CELEBRITIES

WITH
DIRECTION, O. M. ANDERSON ENTERPRISES, INC.

THE STAR AND GARTER SHOW
w

FRANK WIESBERO, MANAGER.
—I- 1_« OSMMMH

RICE-CADY
AMERICA'S FOREM08T GERMAN COMEDIANS.

JACK CONWAY
AN IRISH COMEDIAN DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS.

MURRY LIVINGSTONSCO.
IN "THE MAN FROM ITALY." By WM. BONBLLI.

Greatest Character Comedy-Dramatic Playlet ever offered. Assisted by Harry Tyler ft Gladys Groliue.

ROBERT E. ELLIS
•THE BEAU BRTTMMEL OF BURLESQUE."

JOHN T. hsj JESSIE POWERS
L

COMEDIAN. PRIMA DONNA.

A MERRY and A HAPPY

BILLY ALONE
L

VAN
.

Direction MAX HART9

The Famous

Minstrel Comedian

Long Acre Building,
HEW YORK CITY

FOUR VERY BUSY ANIMAL ACTS
BLAKE'S ANIMAL CIRCUS, No. I Co. (Eastern)

Direction P. W. BLAKE, (Morris Circuit Indefinite)

BLAKE'S ANIMAL CIRCUS, No. 1 Co. (Western)

Direction B. B. HOWARD (Keefe Circuit)

MAUD, THE 1st

Direction JAMES WOODS (Western Indefinite)

MAUD, THE 2d
Direction MAC DONNELL&PLUNKETT (Eastern Indefinite)

MAUD, THE 3d (now training)

VA/A RNING: I hold the original U. S. COPYRIGHT to the name of "MAUD/ 9
as applied to a trick bucking mule. Any person using

the same from this date will be immediately dealt with under the copyright law. CLIPFE BERZAC take notice.

R. J. BLAKE, own© MYERS
66 OM AY 99

The best ballad written In years. On the order of •• Sweet Adeline." Great for Solos and Quartets
• LINDY LEE "

By TELL TAYLOR and JOE HOLLANDER.
This is a son* and dance number.

Alto good for Quartets.

"FLOWERS OF LOVE"
Beautiful Waltz Ballad. Brand New.

"LISTEN TO MJV TAI E OP WOE"
NEW COON BONO,

Featured by the THREE LEIGHTONS,
and all "Coon Shouters."

"IF DREAMS ARE TRUE"
Beautiful dream ballad. Walts chorus.

Orchestra leaders send for our medley chorus.

TELL TAYLOR
PROPRIETOR

Published
by the STAR MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Grand Opera House Building

Chicago, III.

When ontwering advertiiementt kindly mention Variety.
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MISS BELLE GORDON
ASSISTED BY

it The Athletic Girl"

MR. AL. BARBER
IN AN ATHLETIC AND MUSICAL NOVELTY Violinist

Playing UNITED TIME. Direction JENIE JACOBS
IS/I X IS/I

The NAUGHTONS
PHUN PHOOD PHOUNDERS

'Tis Xmis In Sanfranciscough
Where we play to get the dough
It takes tome time to get there though
But when you arrive you'll like it, we nough.

Address
of Woman, Wine and
Whiskey Fame.

Humming Bird Mining Co.
NOTICE

MR. HENRY DRUKKER, of Amsterdam, Holland, has entered into a contract with our company whereby he secures a provisional option on approximately 206,000

shares of our treasury stock; 6,000 of these shares at 50 cents per share to be sold by him or be paid for on January 15, 1910. If that payment is made he holds the

option on the 200,000 shares at 75 cents per share. Specified amounts are payable monthly beginning March 1 and ending August 1. The company also reserves the right'

to sell 6,000 shares between now and January 15. 4,000 OF THESE SHARES ARE LEFT.

We are sacking pay ore every day. and I ADVISE ALL MY FRIENDS AND PROFESSIONALS to buy now at 50 CENTS A SHARE. Send orders and money to

RICHARD F. STALEY,
BIN O, IDAHO SPRINGS, COLORADO

HARRY and KATHERYNE MITCHELL, In "AN ACT TO ORDER"
LA CLAIRE and WEST, In "A WAVE OF YELLOW"
LOVEAT BARTON EVANS CO., In "THE RETURN"
HARRY B. TRYON & CO., in "A SWALLOW FLEW OVER THE OCEAN"

Then wonder why you did not order YOUR act from ME.
I did not write one hundred mediocre sketches this season, but I did write four SUCCESSES, and for people

who wanted nothing but first class material. THEY GOT IT.

Correspondence invited. Address JOHN M. WIEST, (work-shop) 28 W. Walnut St., Ashland, Ohio

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vartett.
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CARTER AND
The Original—AO BEAUTIFUL—The Only

Positively (he Most Beautiful Act

in Vaudeville BLUFORD
THIS IS WHAT TWO Of AMERICA'S ( "The best and most refined of acts of its kind'—ROBERT HILLIARD

BIGGEST STARS SAY: "Act is alright
"—HENRY E. DIXEY

Going to present ANOTHER NOVELTY soon, but it will be BURGLAR PROOF

Direction M. S. BENTHAM
CLII^PE

THE

LAUGHTER MAKER
TOURING AMERICA

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

HILL AND SYLVIANY
PRESENTING

A DARING GRACEFUL NOVEL ACT ON UNICYCLES
Including my FAMOUS ORIGINAL RIDE down a flight of stairs shouldering MISS SYLVIANY

A trick that up-to-date has never been successfully accomplished by any other act

BOOKED SOLID NOT PATENTED and DON'T NEED to be Address per route

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR A VAUDEVILLE SENSATION

The PRIMROSE FOUR
FORMERLY FEATURED WITH THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXPRESS COMPANY, NOW PLAYING

INTER-STATE CIRCUIT
When onttcering odvertiiement$ kindly mention Variety.
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New York Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 45th Street, 5th Floor, Room 12 Telephone 431 Bryant

Season 1909-10JOS HART Attractions

THE INTERNATIONAL COMEDIENNE

MAR
IN HER TRIUMPHANTLY SUCCESSFUL SERIES OF CHARACTERS AND SONGS

"LONESOME FLOSSIE" the brightest gems in vaudeville setting "DOLLY DOLLIKINS"
T ii
H
E FUTURITY WINNER

»» t ..
H
E

A Two Years' Sensation in Europe and America

"SNAPSHOTS" "
BATHING GIRLS

Out West With Broadway's Endorsement

3 PEACHES"
THE NEWEST OF MUSICAL GIRL REVIEWS. JUST WHAT THE NAME IMPLIES.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR THE HART TRADE-MARX.
FEMININE PEACHES, TOO.

10--NEW PRODUCTIONS PREPARATION--10

NELLIE WALLACE
Third ri ur

\A/illiatvy Morris Circuit
Greetings to Friends on Both Sides

The Real Successor to "DOWN AMONG THE SUGAR CANE" ll^llZ I"w «...

ii LONG
IN PUMPKIN PICKIN' TIME"

AND THESE

"Dear Old Moonlight" "Any Old Town Is a Lonesome Old Town"
(When Your Sweetheart Is Away)

THE
60THAM-ATTUCKS MUSIC CO

136
f

"Abraham Lincoln Jones

"

Or (The Christening)

West 37th Street
NEW YORK

When Qn$wcring advertiacmentt kindly mention VARipjTt
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»«

SECOND SEASON OF "OPPOSITION"

Playing and Booking VAUDEVILLE in the

Leading Cities of the United States and Canada

WILLIAM MORRIS
Presenting World Famous Artists

Extends the Season's Compliments to Profession and Public

"WHEN YOU SEE A

'MORRIS SHOW
YOU SEE A GOOD ONE"

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO
167 Dearborn Street

LONDON
418 Strand, W. C.

BOSTON
413 Washington Street

NEW ORLEANS
Maison Blanche Building

When amwering advertisements kindly mention Vabdctt.
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H Very Merry Christmas

MISS

Hud H Very f)appy f^cw Tear

WISHED ON YOU ALL BY

BOOKING ANYBODY FOR ANYWHERE AND EVERYWHERE

Pat

WITH THE

Casey Agency
REGARDS TO EUROPE

}\'hrn nnsiri rinrf arfn rti*rmrnt* kindly mention VARTFTT.
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Booking the Longest Chain of Vaudeville Theatres West of Chicago

Independent

Vaudeville

50

Theatres

Playing the

Best Acts In

Vaudeville. BeitLeveyCircuit
Hew York Ofloe I 8eettl^omoe I Lot An*elea Office

ED. MOZABT, Bop. I ED. FI8HEB, Hep. I 707 Delta Bid*.

Kaiekerbooker Theatre Bldf . | Fanta*ea Theatre Bldf. |

Main Offloe, 144-150 Powell Street .... SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GEORGE EVANS
"THE HONEY BOY"

Second Season under [he Aanagemenl of COHAN & HARRIS

Torcat s flor D'Aliza
"Boootera ap to bow hare shown themoelTea rebellioaa to any kind of training, hut following the persuaeive toIoo of Madame D'Aliaa and Mr. Forest they have sun*, danced, boxed and aooompliahed

aay amount of other trioka on tho atace of the MABIGMT THEATBE, to the jreateet aatiafaction of my pablic, darin* the entire month of September, '09," eaya

I

"THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS"

and North
"BACK IN WELLINGTON"

kindly TAKE NOTE
BEDINI AND ARTHUR, FOR THE FUTURE WILL BE KNOWN

MERRY XMAS TO ALL AND YOU, PAT CASEY
When atiHucritifj fi(lverti*ements kimlh/ mention VARIETY.
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REWD VAUDEVI
OOK Mtf I

Frank Q. Doyl icago
THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT THHTMCU OFFICE WEST OF NEW YORK

W« oan faraiih better shows for less moncj than other ofl)oei because we route acts consistently, thereby giving the artist a satisfactory salary and saving the manager the exoesaive railroad farea,
wbioh are Incorporated into the artist's salary, by the agent who only books a few hcusee and is unable to give the acts a sufficient number of weeks' wcrk with short railroad jumpa to make it possible
for them to aocept reasonable salaries. Wo book more aots in Chioago every week than any ten other offices and know all acts that we send out of Chicago.

We are BOOKING in ILLINOIS, IOWA, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, and are frmvng a connecting oirouit in OHIO now.
If at any time you become dissatisfied with your present bookings we would be pleased to have you call and see us or write us for further information, wbioh will be cheerfully given.

PRANK Q. DOYUE, M&r.
Ghicago Vaudeville Managers' Exchange
rOURTii rLOOR MGRGHAINTS BUIUDING, GlilGAGO Long Distance Phone 0100 Main

The Acme of Japanese Acrobatic Novelties

KITAMURA
JAPANESE ATTRACTIONS

F. A* BRANT, Sole Representative,

Long Acre Building, New York
care Pat Casey Agency,

THE" WORLD'S GREATEST INDEPENDENT CIRCUS
Christmas Greeting

':

6cod Hlill and prosperity to HU

WANTED FOR SEASON 1910
People in all Branches of the Circus Business

also

HORSE BREAKER WITH ABILITY
Address W. E. FRANKLIN, Symes Building, Denver, Colorado

Whin it s <i i i I
•-

'/ ill * i ) t ixt mi , t .i I. unl' ii ii i ii t n ii \ \ l: 1 1 I Y.
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Under Direction PAT CASEY Agency
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WE BOOK ALL THE MONEY GETTERS

National Theatrical Producing Company
Phone Randolph 2080 167 Dearborn Street, Chioago, III.

JAKE STERNAD, General Manager
Able Assistants, FRED. B. KRESSMANN, WILLIE (BILL) FOX, FRANK MORTIMER and VIOLA GATES

Booking and Controlling the following sure fire attractions

Van's Imperial Minstrels"
FEATURING

GEO. S. VAN, That funny minstrel man
ALSO THE FOLLOWING STARS

BILLY RENAUD BOOKED SOLID SPENCER PINKNEY
JOE YOUNG l,WUMJ, M,Uil

LLOYD BALLIET
BILLY KING Carrying Special FRANK SWAIN
JAMESJSTUART Scenery J. FRANK OSTMAN

t(i *»

Just' finished the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT with two years* booking

MUCKENFUSS says: " Hillman and his Napanees are knocking them

off the seats
"

IRVING CARLE
LEO GREENWOOD
LESTER ALLEN
MILTON FRANCIS

GEORGE HILLMAN

ELLA COCHRANE
TUTZ McGUIRE
EVELYN DES ROCHE
ETHEL NORTH

Will Bradley and "Gypsy Wayfarers"

This act carries special scenery and featuring the following gypsies

WILL BRADLEY EDITH BRADLEY
LARRY KEATING EDITH BERNARD
HUGH SPENCER CRICKET SHUTT

The Greatest Singing Act in America

THE ORIGINAL FLYING DUTCHMAN

CHAS. LEDEGAR
Comedy Bounding Rope

Now playing the School Teacher and Managing JAKE STERNAD'S

"RedpatrTs Napanees No. 2."

Booked Solid Until 1911

Buchanan Dancing
(MORGAN, THOMPSON, FOLEY and EARL)

Novelty Singers and Dancers

PRETTIEST DRESSED DANCING ACT I

VAUDEVILLE

Helen Dalton Daisy Stephenson

Singers and Dancers Par Excellence

This act carries the best of wardrobe and large
plush curtain. Act beautifully staged

Pearl Allen * Grace Reahm

Dashing and Vivacious Sunbeams

No expense will be spared in the wardrobe

of this act

Those Two Clever Youngsters

CHESTER-GRACE
Greatest Juvenile Act in Vaudeville

Now Playing INTERSTATE CIRCUIT FOR
THIRD TIME

W'hrii n n.s it trim/ (nlrtrt intuit ntx kindly imntitin VaMKTY.
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BRIGHTER, BREEZIER, FUNNIER THAN EVER

AVON FOUR
GOODWIN—COLEMAN—SMITH- DALO

IN THCIR LAUGBIKC SHIT

"THE NEW SCHOOL TEACHER" MAX HART, Agent

BILLY B. VAN
ROSEBEAUMONT SISTERS NELLIE

Going to the Farm for Xmas
O, Such a Stuffing.

CUFF GORDON and BOBBY NORTH
PresentingMERRY NA/MIR

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to You All

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENT 1431 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Belle BLANCHE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION
PLAYING UNITED TIME

ALWAYS A MIT
A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

This Week Shea's Toronto Dec. 13th, 5th Avenue, New York Direction JACK LEVY

LEONHARDT AND POLLARD
Jolly, Jovial, Juggling—Journeying Joyously under the Jurisdiction of the Western Vaudeville Managers

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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V

ENDORSED

BY

PRESS

AND PUBLIC

AS VAUDE-
VILLE'S

MOST
PLEASING
SINGER

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all

>

BOOKED
SOLID

NO
VACANCIES

UNDER DIRECTION OF

PAT CASEY
AND

JENIE, JACOBS

PLAYING

UNITED

TIME

When anttoering odvertitementt kindly mention Variett.
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AD. NEWBERGER'S ATTRACTIONS

SEYMOUR FELIX
A* "JWfmoi D« Anc«ll»"

THOSE FAMOUS KIDS

FELIX
AMELIA CAIRE
A. "Ir«n« FrankUn"

THE QUEEN OF MIMICS

JUL I

JULIET?
AD. NEWBERGER

695 Lexington At*., N«w York

VAUDEVILLE OF THE TEAS.

(Continued from Page 57.)

tmoking is permitted, seems to succeed.

Broadness within its limitations is an ac-

ceptable feature, though it does not include

"cooch" dancers, undraped posers nor dar-

ing exposures. The broadness when con-

tained in dialog or songs is relished if

within bounds.

The Pantagcs-Sullivan-Considine warfare

shows the only change in the line-up of

the circuits. Sullivan-Considine have

added to their list of houses, and are mov-

ing eastward. Pantages has taken the con-

trol of all his bookings, but within two

weeks has lost San Francisco, Kansas City

and Salt Lake City, The Hungalow in the

last named town having closed on Wednes-

day of this week. To replace these l'an-

tages lias a theatre (Grauman's) now
building in 'Frisco,, and hopes for other

bouses on the Pacific (.'oast as well as in

the middle-west.

In the far-west also the William Morris,

Western, Inc. has been active, according to

reports, in acquiring sites, but has made

uo actual move to play vaudeville so far

this season. A site has been secured in San

Francisco. Others are reported closed in

Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, Los An-

geles, while the Valencia, San Francisco,

the sole theatre controlled by the western

end of the Morris Circuit, lias been play-

ing legitimate attractions through no

breaks in the jump from Chicago to the

Coast having been provided for vaudeville.

" The great growth in vaudeville has come

l>y the way of the "small time." The pre-

diction in Vakikty of a year ago that the

•"small time" would weed out and evolve

into the better grade has l>een confirmed.

Tin- shows in the smaller theatres are

hranehing out. Attractive features are em-

ployed to headline, and the entire country

is dotted with "pop" vaudeville, without

Hi" i-iid in siuht.

The (ireat Lafayette savs he will re-

turn to America for a short while next year,

making a farewell tour on this side.

GREETINGS TO MY CLIENTS.

LONG ACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

WIGWA
Mission St., near 22d, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

The Most Popular Vaudeville Theatre in the West. SAM HARRIS, Manager.

From Over the Seas to all Parts of the Globe

A Merry Ghristmas and a Happy New Year
TO ALL MANAGERS AND ARTISTS IS THE HEARTY WISH OF

(Ltd.)

"When an*\ccring fldvrrtiicmenta kindly mention Variety.
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HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
THE INCOMPARABLE

ClIRZON
FLYING BUTTERFLIES

Boston American, Nov. 12,

'07—"Beats anything local

vaudeville has ever seen.

Deserves headline position.
1ft

Milwaukee News, Nov. 9th
—"They are Headline
Queens."

Variety, July 3d—"An In-

veterate Headliner."

Morning Telegraph, March
26. "Wholly new, the top-

most reach of novelty."

Milwaukee

ii

HEADLINE

Milwaukee Sentenial, Nov, 8—"An Amazing Act, a Spec-

tacular Novelty."

Buffalo Enquirer, May 4th—"A Most Sensational
Novelty."

Evening Chronicle, Spokane
July, 1909—"Deserved Head-
liners."

Boston Post, Nov. 12,
907—"People fairly gasped in

amazement at the Sensational

performance."

Daily News—Nov. 8th

QUEENS
"

WILL ADD

ADDITIONAL INNOVATION NEXT SEASON
Burlesque Imitators Get Ready (Patent suits are still in litigation

Will sue all infringements)

J. W. CURZON, Manager, Originator and Patentee

Agent
LONG ACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Vkhcn answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiett.
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EPRESENTING LEADING
VAUDEVILLE FEATURES

Long Acre Building

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Bryant 1115

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HARRY KRATON'S

with JOHNSON and HEART
Opened at Surrey Theatre, London, for trial show Oct 5th, and was booked

for one solid year over the McNaughton, Barrassford and Gibbons Tours. Will

play the Empire, London, month of January.

JVIerry Xmae and Jfttrry Xmae and.

fjappy ]Sew Y<*r to HU

JOHN KRATON. CLAHENCE JOHNSON. FEED DIEOMAN.

JOHN KRATON, Mgr. ERNEST EDELSTEN, Agent
17 Green St., Leicester Sq. 9 LONDON

NOTICE TO ARTISTS COMING TO EUROPE
You will find on landing in England, France or Germany that it is impossible to secure American

made clothes at any tailoring establishment. Now, for the benefit of the Artists who desire clothes
in Europe, I have brought over my brother Page Kraton who is a graduate from the Houston Indus-
trial School where he learned the tailoring trade, and have fitted up a first class tailor shop at

No. 19 B Charing Cross Road, London, England, next to Alhambra Theatre.

We carry a large stock of the best woolens. We do ladies' and gentlemen's tailoring in the
latest American styles.

Already, after open only three months, we are doing ninety per cent. American tailoring in London.
Hope you will call on us as you are all welcome, and we will try hard to please you.

PACE KRATON, Mgr. HARRY KRATON

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Xmas Greetings from Europe to all our Friends

KRATONS
In -tnolr Original Hoop Rollins velty

aHOOPLAND yy

Have met with the biggest

success of any "Hoop Act"

that ever came from Amer-

ica since

"The Originator."

Re-engaged everywhere.

Big success at the Palace,

London, Engagement pro-

longed two weeks. Played

Moss-Stoll Tour twice.

Re-engaged for 1912 (6

months).

. MARINELLI, Agent,

Season

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vahikty.
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MENETEKEL
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

Different from Anything Ever Shown
v

THE ACT THAT MAKES 'EM TALK
THE BAFFLING EUROPEAN ALLUSION

MENETEKEL
THE MYSTERY OF BABYLON

Introduced by WILLIAM BIROL
SHOWS THIS SEASON ENTIRELY NEW TRICKS

Absolutely Original, Inexplicable end Amusing THE HEAD OF BILL.
WHO SHOULD HEAD YOUR BILL

THIS RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
SPRING 1906.

" TOP-Of-M-Blir at HIPPODRONE, LONDON, EN6.
For 4 Consecutive Weeks.

Followed by STARRING TOUR OF 8TOLL CIRCUIT.
8EASON 1906-07.

Under MR. MARTIN BECK'S Exclusive Manage-
ment for tl week*.

HEADLINER if ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
HiADLINER at POLI HOUSES

HEADLINER at Grand Opera Hobs*, PITTSBURG

HEADLINER at Colaaita, CINCINNATI

HEADUNER at Chase's Theatre, WASHINGTON

HEADLINER at Keith's Prispect Theatre, CLEVELAND
And other "UNITED BOOKING OFFICES" Theatres.

SEASON 1907- '08.

"ATTRACTION" at Orfera, BUDAPEST (1 swath)

"ATTRACTION" at Apola, VIENNA (1 aiaath)

"ATTRAKTION" at Apollo. NUREMBERG (1 aiaath)

"AnRAKTION" at Sab, COPENHAGEN (1 oath)
And other first-class houses in Europe.

SEASON 1908 '09.

HEADLINER at EMPIRE CIRCUIT

HEADUNER aa SHEEDY OROJIT

HEADLINER n GORMAN CIRCUIT

WILLIAM MORRIS, lac, EASTERN OROJIT
And other INDEPENDENT houses. SEASON 1909-10.

HEADLINER oa PANTAGES CIRCUIT

HEADUNER oa Kffff CIRCUIT

HEADLINER aa INTERSTATE ORCUIT

WILLIAM MORRIS, lac, WESTON ORCUIT

9 WEEKS STILL OPEN

NEXT WEEK
Bigger. Brighter. Better than Ever

The OrpheumShow
DIRECTION MR. MARTIN BECK

Direct from Europe

MENETEKEL
THE MYSTIC BALL
• The Mystery of Hysterics

NED WAYBURN'S "RAIN DEARS"
The Apotheosis of All Girl Acts, and

JULIA CVRTIS

WALTER C. KELLY
" The Virginia Judfls"

ED. F. REYNARD
Ventriloquist

WILSON'S MONKEY "JESSIE"

CLAUDE AND FANNIE USHER
Presenting " Tough Love " (A Slang Classic)

WORK 1 OWER
European Eccentric Acrobats

Orpheum Show Tickets Now On Sale
Ticket, for the Orpheum Road Show are on Ml*. Get your, now aad hti your.

«rlf a disappointment Hundred. w.r« turned away last year and) the advance aale
I. already very Urge. No ticket, will be held after U o'clock noon the day of
performance. No exception, to thl. rule. (Jet your ticket, now while you think of It

1 I THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY:
Ti

%mwrwU

WIUL(ArV\

J£r?0k
itt_uS(ON \S T

"THE SKETCH," Portland, Ore., Sept 18, 1909.

JUST ONE
CRITICISM

Talk about the handwriting on the wall that disturbed the diners at
that feast a long time ago in Babylon! There is a suave young man at the
Pantages this week that has the old Babylon stunt backed off the boards
when it comes down to a real mystery act. He calls it "Menetekel, or the
Mystic Ball." No matter what he calls it, the stunt, illusion, mystery or
whatever you like to call it, is certainly one of the best things of that kind
that has ever been shown. Of course it is a trick. "But how is it done?"
At least three thousand people were asking that question by the time the
last performance was out at the Pantages last night. And none of them
could answer it. A tennis ball, colored black, apparently unguided, travels
across a perpendicular sheet of white paper which in turn is fastened lightly
on a big swinging board. There is nothing around or near the board, yet
the ball writes answers to all sorts of questions and behaves altogether in
an entirely inexplicable manner. And then after it is all over the smooth
young man asks the audience as a special favor not to tell their friends just
how it is done. No, they won't. But they would like to know just the
same.—Vancouver World, August 31, 1909.

%Mjfa#jVaty^

William
JtROL

U III Mn IH I } T

THE SKETCH," Portland, Ore., Sept. 18, 1909.

REPRODUCTIONS

OF CARTOONS

SUGGESTED BY
" MENETEKEL "

Reproduction of Cartoon on FIRST PAGE of

"Trtt DENVER POST"
eiVMUAMT 4 IM?

THC MINNf AlfMIS EVENING IRIB1 Nf

TUllOAf MAMTm ft l«0»

Stanford White's Son It the First Witness £
Al*nsiHii FjtktrjSUfir.

FeKsifnier of Cartoon on FIRST PAGE of

"SPRINGFIELD HOMESTEAD"
se'aiNOriBLO. MAM.. APem. u. i»07

The Most Unique,

Attractive and Cheapest

Advertisements

Are Cartoons

grjntqfiriil k^ IfamrstaD
SMSJSJ M nun*! SJ mum wm i mi gl«r I

1-
rnmiru >.u»>»ii m avieera —awaan » i

hswtt

l«rv

WOULD YOU LIKE TO

SEE A CARTOON LIKE

THIS ON THE FRONT

PAGE OF YOUR HOME

PAPER ?

»• ;.

"MENETEKEL"
Secures Cartoons, Inter-

views, " Exposes "

and other splendid

press work

OPEN TIME: FEBRUARY 7 to APRIL 10, MAY 23, AND LATER
PARK MANAGERS AND
AGENTS PLEASE WRITE

If you want A REAL NOVELTY as HEADLINE ATTRACTION address

WILLIAM BEROL THE mysT^o^bylon Care of VARIETY,
wMSaMLst-

FOREIGN MANAGERS AND
AGENTS PLEASE WRITE

1

When ansucriiKf fnhcrtimttn hIh I; nulla mention Vakikty.
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A UNIVERSAL AND SENSATIONAL HIT

Occasionally, But Always

ERNEST A. THE CLARA

Beautifully

Costumed

Exception-

ally Funny

A Classy

Novelty

in
D

an

Original

Comedy

Creation
j^^^^^^H^

in 5%L

'One' Wmm . v
ERNEST A. RACKETT CLARA D. RACKETT

NOTICE
All the Music and
Lyrics in this act

are strictly our

own material and

COPYRIGHTED
under the title of

"Fitz in

Full Dress"
Class DXXC
No. 10,078

"Bob Fitzsimmons Evening Dress"
ERNEST A. RACKETT

(LYRICS)
ALFRED G. RACKETT

(MUSIC)

Boohed Solid in Middle West to April 1 1 (Will announce other time later)

W'hrii aiinirrriitff ailrrrtisrmrnt* kindly mention Vahikty.
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Dec. 1st

COLOSSAL

SHAPIRO'S fiOT IT" ,

°" ut

FESTIVE FEUCITATIONS FROM

Music Publisher
THE NAN WHO SAD HE'D DOJT AND—HE DID!

To My Loyal Legion of Friends In and Out of

the Profession

The Managers, Artists, Writers and Composers who have

been Instrumental (No Joke) in the

SUCCESS OF "SHAPIRO" PUBLICATIONS
FROM THE FIRST SONG HIT TO THE BIGGEST SCORE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

£i n I

"AMO"—SONG AND INTERMEZZO.
"MY LITTLE KANGAROO."
"THIS IS NO PLACE FOR A MINISTER'S SON."
"OH, YOU COON" (by Geo. M. Cohan).
"OH, YOU KID!"
"BIG BROWN BOOLOO EYES" (Eddie Leonard).
"I WANT A HOME, THAT'S ALL."
"I'M GOING TO GET MYSELF A BLACK SALOME."

In the Oloa
"HOO-OO—AIN'T YOU COMING OUT TO-NIGHT?"
"I LOVE MY HUSBAND, BUT—OH YOU HENRY."
"ONLY LOVE DREAMS."
"ROSES BRING DREAMS OF YOU"—3 Keys.
"MEET ME IN ROSETIME, ROSIE."
"TITTLE, TATTLE, TATTLE TALE."
"SAY, BOYS, I'VE FOUND A GIRL."
"SAVE ALL YOUR KISSES FOR ME."

InK 99

"YOU'LL BE SORRY JUST TOO LATE."
"WHISTLE AND I'LL WAIT FOR YOU."
"SONG BIRD," Vocal and Intermezzo.
"RED, RED ROSE."
"GEE, AIN'Trt GLAD I'M SINGLE."
"A STORM OK THE MOUNTAIN HEIGHTS," Bass

Song.
"LET THE ROSES TELL MY STORY."

SOME OF MY PRODUCTIONS THIS SEASON
Marie Cahill In "The Boys and Betty" Molntyre and Heath, "In Haytl"
De Wolf Hopper in "A Matinee Idol" Fiske O'Hara in "The Wearing of the Green "

Blanche Ring, in "The Yankee Girl" Yorke and Adams "In Africa"
"The Queen of The Moulin Rouge"

"YANKIANA RAG" IN ANNA HELD'S "MISS INNOCENCE"—"THE BILLIKEN MAN" IN 'THE MIDNIGHT SONS"—"YIP-I-ADDY-I-
AYE" IN "THE YANKEE GIRL"—"FANDANGO RAG" AND "ME XA TEXA" IN "THE FOLLIES OF 1909."—"LOVING WAYS," "RAG-
TIME LAND," "DANSE COQUETTE" IN "THE GOLDEN WIDOW" —"MY GARDEN THAT BLOOMS FOR YOU" IN "THE AMERICAN
IDEA"—"YOU CAN HAVE YOUR, 'OH, YOU KIDS," BUT IT'S A LOVIN' WIFE FOR MINE" IN GENEE'S "THE SILVER STAR."
'THE WHITEWASH MAN" IN "THE CANDY SHOP"—"THE BOULEVARD GLIDE" IN "THE BEAUTY SPOT."

NEW VODIf CORNER BROADWAY AND 39th STREET
wl%I\ EDGAR SELDEIM . General Manager

* ClarZ MUSIC Chicago ^kT&EStf.sr
~<^§ WW^^W*^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ AND THE FOLLOW I NT. RRANOMT^

^'publisher HARLEM, N. Y.

30 E. 125th St.

PHILADELPHIA

147 N. 8th St.

BALTIMORE
327 W. Icuitton SL

PITTSBURG

302 5th Avenue

CLEVELAND

PiMkMOitarioSL

When answering adverti$ementt kindly mention Variety.
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Knickerbocker Burlesquers

ff

-till and always III aUn-taln l-ti

UNIQUE, UNEQUALLED, UNCOMMON. UNMATCHED in the Field of ALL THAT IS GREAT IN BURLESQUE

CLEVER

»• CLYDE DARROW
"The handsomeit (owned woman on the burlesque aUge."—VARIETY, Sept. 18, 1909.

With ROBIE'S "KNICKERBOCKERS"

"TWO GERMAN MARKS"
MARK MARK

WOOLEY and ADAMS
PRINCIPAL COMEDIANS

With Robie's "Knickerbockers"
Merry Christmas to Kind Friends

"The Dancing Wonders"
ILLY BILLY

DUFF andWALSH
Featured in the Olio

With ROBIE'S "KNICKERBOCKERS"

FAULT FINDERS; THE FAILURES.
{Continued from Page 41.)

To lend emphasis and affidavits to this

statement, I need but mention the names

of Rose Stahl, Clarice Vance, Carrie De

Mar, Stella Mavhew. C.cne Stratton, Fred

Niblo, Pert Levy. Five Mowatts, Rcrt

Sheppard, Bill Manning and my humble

self, all of whom the much-abused Briton

has showered with applause and profits.

To further eenu'iit the entente eordiale,

America has been equally prodigal to idols

of theirs who have visited our shores in

the persons of Marie and Alice Lloyd. Lilly

l.»cna, Vesta Tilly. Vesta Victoria, Arthur

Prince, The McNaughtons. Albert ( hevaliti -

.

Harry louder and many others. Tint all

of whom have secured success beyond the

shelter of their own tlai_r is sullicient an

swer to the petty chaises of disciiinina

tion, the u^ual refuge of thoM' who fail to

please.

1 am frank to confer-, that in the

subnrhan halls of London anl in the

provinces can be found the n:o<t disorderly

galleries in the world. I attribute this

solely to the laxity of the management,
the very cheap prices and not infrequently

the horribly bad :ict>. I lia\< been pre-

ent on several occasions when the pathetic

efforts of some budding comic caused the

gallerv to take the bit in its teeth and

really 1 felt like joining them. Though

it is but fair to state that in those halls

any artist, of sufficient repute to be head-

lined is sure of a most cordial reception,

should his efforts please, the most hyster-

ical approval, and may return year after

year, certain of a welcome.

This, unhappily, is not the case in

America, owing largely to the kaleidoscopic

changes of locations and populations, in

which the "uptown'' house of today be

(Miles tin' "dow lit own" house of tomor-

row.

The \audeville favorite, after an absence

of two or three year- on any of our cir-

cuits returns like |{ip Van Winkle -to tind

himself among strangers.

I'ut here 1 will pause, and leave the

fault lindin<r for some one who has been

tieated less kindly by the press and public

of both Knjjlaml and America. Hoping in

I In' future to spend many pleasant hours

on both Broadway and the Strand. I will

pursue the even tenor of my way. seekinj

nothing but to add to the peace and gayct\

of mi t ions.

HOLDEN AND

"The Messenger Bey and the Show Girl"

With Robie's "Knloksrb tc*ri • »

With

GROTI
Robie

SQUE NOVELTY
; "HnicRerbocR • t

Gayety Theatre
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Direction, Columbia Amusement Co. - EDWARD SHAYNE, Manager

PLAYING ALL THE BIG

BURLESQUE SHOWS
"ALWAYS CROWDEDt FUNNY. AIN'T IT?"

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
GEO. B. HARRY

SNYDER » BUCKLEY
I9'th SEASON

/Vly ! How Those Boys StlcR Together

JOS. P. DOLAN
LATE OF

"MOTOR GIRL" CO.
SEASON 09 10,

WITH

9 (ilmnAMialc 99Williams9 "Imperials
ERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

To all Professional* and Non-Profnsaionalt.

Ben Bornstein
When answering ndvcrtiMcmcnts kindly mention VARIETY.
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HER DANCING BEAUX

Joe Reffkin

Geo. innaman
IN VAUDEVILLE

• it KED SOLID by the

ONE and ONLY
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tt MOZZEL TOFF **

FROM THE

EMPIRE CITY QUARTETTE
COOPER—TALLY—MAYO—COOPER

Playing Consecutive time on the WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT

IMDOIM IN JUIM
Merry Xmas, A Happy and Prosperous New Year to All.

T

NAT M.WILLS
"THE HAPPY TRAMP"

Booked Solid this and next season with the United Booking Office

W. H. BLANCHE

WISH ALL SUCCESS

Etta Victoria
THE STAB OF BURLESQUE.

En Route, WATSON'S BIO SHOW.

BROWN and NEVARRO
Merry Xmas Happy New Year

Return to Vaudeville Next Season

A Revelation in Modern Science

HERMOS-ARKTO
W. H. VAN DORN AND COMPANY

Management EDWARD J. LEE, care of PAT CASEY AGENCY

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to Everybody

DAVE FERGUSON
4th SUCCESSFUL SEASON WITH "MISS NEW YORK, JR."

WATCH THE BIB SINGLE NOW BEING PREPARED FOR NEXT SEASON
Address VARIETY, Chicago All material furnished exclusively by IRVING B. LEE, Chicago

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

Redford*
VAUDEVILLE'S PREMIER

COMEDY JUGGLERS

WE ARE A SUCCESS EVERYWHERE

Winchester
5 Years of Unbroken Success

Weeks—240—Weeks

"There's a Reason"
Present Season Booked Solid

THEN

Return Engagement for the Summer at the Palace Theatre, London, Eng.

Pat Casey,

v<

MY ROOM.
(Continued from Page 40.)

the kind words or brave thoughts they

have dropped, now and then, amongst
their jargon—thoughts which turn the

course of one's trend-gems of which we
have unconsciously built, gathering a nug-

get here and there ; a mosaic of philosophy

we have come to fondly think our own.

Oh, I am never alone! Their faces

come between me and the page I write

or the puge I read, each connected with

some pleasant hour or thoifght, some time,

some place.

Actors, artists, priests, poets, scribes

—

mighty men of business whom we saw
when relaxed and found them human

—

even tender, almost as our own.

See them flit and mingle, and as the

night touches the darkness before the

gray raw pulse of the world awakening
again, see them smile their benediction

and fade—what other life could know
such an incongruous mingling?

Golden! Balzac! Shields! Shelley!

Dolan! Ruekin! Byron! Dixey! Dickens!

"Cookie" Disraeli! Beck! Chesterfield! Jo
Paige! Sime! Socrates! Omar! Has-
kall! Mark Hart! MSlton! Leslie! Nye!
Ah, no other room would hold them but
mine!

Strange, but the people we play to

never come. That vast, impersonal throng
that we see each night through the yellow

haze of the footlights. The people who see

us and whom we see. but whom we never

meet. For the real people are our shadows
and the shadows our real people.

So waste no pity on the Trouper, even

when you find him dead in some room

—

alone. For be sure he had right royal

company until the lights wept out.

WINS BY WARFIELD'S PIPE.

(Contiued from Page 37.)

a while. George Gray, of "Fighting Par-

son" fame was my victim. ''I congratu-

late you, old chap," said he; "who left it

to you?" Slight pause. "My uncle in

Terre Haute, Ind.," I replied.

Well, that story appeared in all the

English newspapers and I believe some of

the American. My $35,000 swelled to a

million. It did us good, and also harm.

Our salary doubled, but heavy donations

were expected of us for every conceivable

charity. If we did not (could not) con-

tribute we were called mean. We lost a

lot of professional friends because we did

not "give up" to their pet hobbies.

But there's a strange end to this little

"psycological tale." You all know how
Dave Warfield has realized his "eighty-

thousand -dollar-dream." With us it hap-

pened that we really grew to believe we
had the amount we said we had. A
broker finally persuaded me to try my
luck on Change. I could not afford to

speculate, but I did, just to continue my
pipe dream. I won very quickly, all

without my wife's knowledge.

L'pon coming to America last summer I

visited New Jersey to see some old

friends of ours. While admiring their

beautiful country home they asked me to

step across the street to see a lovely little

villa that was being disposed of. In a

half an hour I told my wife I was mak-
ing her a gift of the house opposite. "But

Where's the money coming from to pay
for it?" she asked. "Well," said I, "my
dream came true after all, and Dave War-
field's psycological scheme was the best

investment I ever made."

THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND ON ANY STAGE

EVA

THE ORIGINAL SNOW SHOE DANCERS.
In their Scenic Novelty, "HEINIE" (German Cobbler).

Nov. 18, STAR. CHICAGO, ILL. (Protected by Patent and Copyright.'

C H A 8. E. LILLY E.

Colby AND

En Route B.C. TIME.
The Ventriloquist and the Dancing Doll."

May
Harland and Rollison

EUROPFAN NOVELTY ACT
Success any Country. PANTAGES' CIRCUIT, SECOND SEASON. Address VARIETY. Chicago.

IVhvn answering adrcrtiacmrnt* kindly mention Variety.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

ALL, INCLUDING MY IMITATORS

Watson
THE BIGGEST DRAWING CARD IN BURLESQUE

NOW IN MY 29th YEAR

[(They might steal my name but they can't steal my reputation)

Everybody's happy when Billy Watson
his "Beef Trust" come to town.

and

-•—•—•_»-•- ».«—•—••-»-•-
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DAN JESSIE

Return Dec. 27 to London Pavilion for 4 Weeks

Making our fifth engagement at this music hall in 1 8 months. Just finished our

3rd tour with Messrs. BARRASFORD, GIBBONS and DE FRECE JVIerrp Christmas to all friends
J i

MEHLINGER
A

D
Presenting an ORIGINAL IDEA in Music and Comedy Songs

g Merry Xmag and a Pappy New \tzr to all friends Direction of IX/I^X^C

WHEN TO ADVERTISE.

(Continued from Page 44.)

waited, and asked for a big salary on the

strength of his statement alone. Mann-

gers hear many things about successes.

As every vaudeville manager is not con-

fined to one town, he cannot keep up with

each engagement played by legitimate

attractions. He is interested in vaude-

ville. Being so interested he reads the

trade papers and the advertisements in

them. That is the quickest way for a
legitimate to reach the manager.

Thus, with the artist in musical

comedy, who has been there for some
time or left the variety stage for the

season. If a return to vaudeville is con-

templated, and if it is not, the way in

which to keep vaudeville informed that

the artist is still alive is to advertise

when a success is scored, not necessarily

a continuous advertisement, but every

now and then through the season, es-

pecially where a local daily has given

particular attention to the artist. The
reproduction of that notice with crisp,

short comment to the effect of the engage-

ment retains the name in the minds of the

manager and agent.

Intelligent advertising raises the regard
of the manager and agent for an artist.

It does so unconsciously. With the name
always before them, they attach some
importance to the person.

There is the vaudeville artist with a
new act who is to "show it" and wants
to take a page advertisement to tell of
the opening. That is wrong advertising.

Never lavishly advertise an act before the
premiere, unless there is tome good reason
other than to simply secure the publicity.

To bring an act prominently before the
professional publie is to discount the
merits of it for New York City. Where
possible, slip into New York quietly. If

yon have the act and "make good" on
ytmr New York showing, go as far as you
like with advertising, for then you have
had the advantage of the additional boom
a quiet opening always lends to a success-
ful turn.

Never advertise an act with no merit.

The advertiser must have the goods. If

you have not, all the publicity in the

world will not "make you." To advertise

extensively there must be something to

back that up with. A poor act cannot

do it. To advertise an inferior number
means that your next advertisement

about something else will not carry

weight, though your second attempt may
bear all the advertising you can give it.

The advertiser who thinks it is well

.or him to have his name continually in

print, no matter how large or small, is

not an unwise person. The repetition of

a name or title grows on the reader. It

is only by a system of tabulation of "New
Acts" that several Western turns, appear-

ing for the first time in New York, were

not overlooked for that department the

week of their appearance. The reviewer

having grown familiar with the name
through seeing it in the advertising

columns of Variety believed he had seen

a review of it previously by someone else

on the paper.

There is an act now playing in Europe,

and booked ahead over there for some
time, engaged solely through .in adver-

tisement carried in Variety. The ad has

appeared in the paper for some time. It

is a two-inch single column, under

"Representatives Artists." In the space

is a cut. A London agent often noticed

the advertisement. It appealed to him
until he felt certain the act could "make
good." Saying he had received an ex-

cellent report of the turn from this side,

the act was booked for a date abroad,

accepted the time, and "made sjood" from
the opening performance.

The advertisement whereby a person

records something is valuable to him, and
it constitutes a record. Many artists

having originated will advertise continu-

ally to protect the idea. This works well,

for if the resident manager is not adverse

to playing an infringer, the other artists

on the bill quickly recognize the "steal."

The current variety advertisement

mostly runs to the featuring of the name.
That is really the value of the ad. Since

every act is a complete show by itself,

it should be billed by the name. The
Utter known the name, in and out of the

profession, the more value. Not often is

the title of the act more important than

the players. A title or coined expression

requiring protection should be prominently

featured in an advertisement.

Some artists who create new "business"

or hit upon something odd think that to

advertise it will inform others far away
who will then use it. Years ago that may
have been true, but with the wide circula-

tion Variety gives there is no one who
can steal an idea from an advertisement

who will not be immediately spotted by
the managers and artists he appears with,

and who have likewise read it. On the

other hand if it is not advertised, the

matter may pass from one to the other

until at a future day the originator finds

a prior claimant to his material. He then

becomes engaged in a controversy, with no
printed record to show.

The artists in burlesque could improve
themselves and their salary by proper
publicity. The burlesque people who look

with favor upon vaudeville or expect to

remain in burlesque should advertise

themselves and their notices.

It is true of all professional people, at

least with most, that they will not adver-

tise in a trade paper which does not
extend a favorable review. It is impos-
sible to estimate how much Variety has
lost from this. Also those who say
"friends received a bad notice." There
are artists who will not advertise in any
other paper believing no other trade
journal excepting Variety of any value,
but will not advertise in Variety because
at one time or another this paper gave
them an unsatisfactory-to-them-review.

In several cases of "headliners" who
advertised in New York dailies, it showed
no results. As a matter of record one
act at the American which had carried a
half-page advertisement in a New York
daily, at a cost of $500, played to the
smallest week's receipts there during last

season.

This season, the practice has almost
mtirely disappeared.

A CLASSY [ATTRACTION

ABE LEAVITT Presents

THE GREATER

RENTZ SANTLEY

COMPANY
In its thirty-ninth year of prosperity.

The Pioneer Burlesque Organisation of

America.

In two now rnu§ic*l hurletUa, entitled

ft

RAY MONTE
CARLO"

AND

TEDDY IN

THE JDNGLE
f T

Embellished with Handsome Women, Bright.

Sparkling Music, Gorgeous Costumes, Elaborate
Scenery and a Wealth of Sensational Features.

THE BRIGHTEST AND1

BREEZIEST PRODUCTION

OF THE SEASON

MAURICE HAROLD ROSE
Wishes Ms friends and elleata

A Merry Christmas and a Happy Maw Tear.
LAWYER
to the

THEATRICAL PROFESSION.
140 NASSAU 8T., NEW YORK CITY.

FRANK DAISY

KING a.. MASON
Doing Well in the Booth,

Thank You.

Regsrds to Friends.
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JAS. C. BARD, Prop, and Mgr.
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»*•S* Introducing a series of FLYING LEAPS and SOMERSAULTS ON HANDS

Introducing our

own Original

Costumes and

Stake Setting.

Now Playing'

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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Y, AgtN

European
Vagabond

EVERY TRICK MY OWN IDEA

AGENT=

PAT CASEY
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A Merry Christmas and a Happy Now Year to Everyone

SADIE JANSQI

irvj Ljrvji IIS/I

"LOJH>ON:" "MR. BUTT & CO."

{Continued from Page 40.)

night one friend would sympathize; an-

other would say: "Go to it, old man; it's

opening up a new field. You'll be a riot,"

but what Hal said was most prominent.

I went home and told the family London

was all off. That started something.

Tears streamed down little Buster's face;

mother's too. Visiting friends said:

"Don't disappoint Mr. Butt, manager of

the greatest music hall in the world. So

they persuaded me to go.

That night around the "42d Street Cor-

nerH" I met old pals, with cheering words,

and took in quite a load of Ehret, neglect-

ing to check my baggage. I did this on

purpose. "The Boys," thinking they were

doing an Old Pal a favor, hurried our

trunks to the pier and carried me to the

boat, shoving me up the gangplank.

I started a fuss when on board; any-

thing to get thrown off. I even auctioned

off Louise. 1 commenced the thing by say-

ing: "Before the boat sails I am author-

ized to sell this orphan child. What am 1

offered?" The bids ofH'iicd up well and

1 sold Louise to a bright-looking little

fellow for seventy-five cents. 1 demand

ed the money before I would turn over

the babv. The bov's father told his son

1 was only fooling. That wiw the be

ginning of a scrap. But they wouldn't

put me off the boat. Instead they told

me if I tried to auction off any more

babies they would put me in irons.

Arriving at Paddington Station, London,

I left that cage in the cars where they

lock you up for three hours from the time

you land. Walter C. Kelly was there to

'met the family (I never saw a handsomer

looking fellow and a more welcome one

that Walter). He said: "I say, old chap,

get your folks in this taxi and you follow

on behind with your luggage. Drive to Gil

Blank Street." "All right," said I.

T bad four fights before I could make
eleven men understand I only needed one

cab. Before the luggage was loaded there

were eight men handling it. So 1 had

eight to tip. I had to hire another man
to do the tipping. We got a hatful of

pennies and shillings, paying off in full.

"Take me to Blank Street," I said to

the cabbie. "Right, Guv'nur," said the

cabbie. Away we started. It was rain-

ing and the fog was so thick I thought we

were going through a tunnel. "How far

is it?" I asked my hired paymaster, who
was along. "Four miles," he said. I no-

ticed about fifteen men following, keep-

ing right up with the cab and peering in

the windows every now and then. I asked

the cashier what those fellows were fol-

lowing us for. "We paid them once," I

said. "Oh," said he; "they are cab run-

ners." "You don't mean to say they will

follow uS all the way?" said I. "Abso-

lutely," Baid the paying teller.

Pretty soon the clerk said: "Hey, Cab-

by, boblomit, you are going in the wrong

direction G9 Blank Street and hurry up."

"01 right, Guv'nur," said the driver as he

turned about, spilling three of my trunks

overboard. The old table went awhirling

through the fog and mud. Talk about

going through cab windows. We had to

light those cab runners and yelling police

to get the trunks back. My head clerk

could fight some, and between us we did

it.

Arriving at the Blank Street bouse I

plunged through the crowd and opening

the door, said: "Has the Virginia Judge

arrived with the Keatons yet'.'" The land-

lady said, "Yes." I asked her: "Is there

nny way I can get rid of this mob? We
have tipped them twice." She says, "I'll

show you how we do it oxer here," and

she commenced to smash. I was there

with her. The best we got in return was

•Thank you, sir."

By the time I had paid the bookkee|>er

his salary I was out $10. Then I dis-

covered we were living in a questionable

place. Kelly had been told it was all

right and that it would do for the night.

The next dav I called on Alfred Butt

at the Palace. I found an elegant big

theatre, standing alone and occupying an

entire block. I saw nineteen acts billed,

but no Keaton! Not even a photo out.

The smallest salaried act on the program

was billed, but not the Keatons. I called

on Damar, the stage manager, and asked

him if the Keatons were playing at the

Palace. He said: "Absolutely, Arn't you
one of them?" I said: "Yes. Are you

bringing us here on a wild goose chase?

Are you ashamed to bill us?" He said

he had no time to argue.

I? called to rehearse. Fred Helf had

arranged a nice set of orchestrations for

Mr. Fink's (Palace) orchestra, and Fred

also fixed me up a presentation speech.

Fred said before I sailed: "Joe, there's

nothing like getting in right. I have ar-

ranged a beautiful overture for Mr. Fink,

and when you are called to rehearse, take

your music and mind, take your hat off

and approach the leader. You know Mr.

Fink is a stockholder in the Palace and

has more influence than Butt."

Here is the speech: "Is this Mr. Fink?

Allow me on behalf of Mr. Fred Helf, the

American mu^ic publisher of New York

City, to offer \ on tliis set of orchestra-

tions with his compliments." 'What has

that got to do with the act?" s.iid Mr.

Link.

Then we commenced. First number, all

right. I ut when mother pulled the saxo-

phone you could hear them all through

the pit. "What the blooming hell'.'" said

one. "Are tliev going to plav that':" "1

never saw one in tunc in mv life." said

another.

By that time mother hud broken down.

I was trembling mid all I could Ihink of

was Hal Godfrey. Keheaisal over and no

"props." We need brooms, a chair, pistol,

gong; any old Mammy has them in her

log cabin. They couldn't get them (?).

Damar, the stage manager, said: "Why
don't you carry your own props V"

I re-

plied: "This is not a production. It's just.

a little rotten knockalxtut act from Fire

Island, Western Hemisphere." 1 wanted

to rehearse the props with a few pieces

of business. He said he had no time, hav-

ing gone all day without food to get the

show on. Mind you, at the Palace, there

is no matinee Monday, only Wednesday
and Saturday.

The stage ran up a hill. It was full of

traps and splinters. It would have been

murder to slide Buster about as I do over

here. Our act went on at the night show.

It 4vas only a minute until we had them
laughing. Walter Kelly took the pains

to run back, and stepping out from be-

hind a wing, hit me with his cane, saying:

"Go to it, you Oklahoma Cuss."

The act finished, but Mr. Damar would
would not allow us to take a bow. The
applause kept up and the audience shout-

ed "Bravo!" "Encore!" Billy Gould was
standing in the rear of the house with

Butt. Billy said to him : 'Fine applause.

Whv don't thev allow them a bow?" Mr.

Butt replied: "It isn't on the level."

Don't forget they placed Price and Re-

vost, the steal on Rice and Prevost, trick

for trick, right on "No. 2'; and shot five-

minute-turns ahead of us.

The next night Butt moved us up so

early there was no one to speak of on

the lower floor, or in the stalls.

The next morning 1 was called to Butt's

office. With his Damar b\ his side, Butt

said : "I shall ask vou. Is that your own son

or an adopted one?'' I told him Buster

was mv own son. "Mv word," said Butt;

"I imagined he was an adopted boy and

you didn't give a dam what you did to

him."

The same day I purchased three tickets

for the first boat sailing. 1 told Butt the

l>oat would sail Tuesday, not Wednesday.

He didn't know the old story. So I told

him that. He didn't understand then.

If 1 bad had a contract calling for four

weeks or longer my treatment would have

Im'cu different. I should have waited until

l'utt put in a new stage; I should not

have allowed my wife to flash her musical

instruments; I should have carried my
own props; I should not have made Fred

Helfs speech but I should have taken

Hal Godfrey's word for it.

The day we sailed from God's country

my father died and I never knew of it

until I came down the gangplank again,

once more back home—and believe me 1

am a better Yankee than ever I was
before.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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ONE OR UAUDB\/1LLB'S BIGGEST LAUGHING HITS
llth SUCCESSFUL SEASON OF THE

TRIO
125 LAUGHS IN 25 MINUTES

All Talking Matter Absolutely Origiaal. Always Thinking of Something New for

"THAT MINSTREL MAN"
JAMES E. PLUNKETT

AGENT
A Merry Christmas to All

XMAS WEEK, HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK
FRANK TAYLOR

REPRESENTATIVE
743 8th Are., New York

CAN BURLESQUE GO HIGHER?
(Continued from Page 4(5.)

will be renovated burlesque shows. The

incoming managers of the new Wheel

won't say "if we do capacity, we can

only get $2,900 on the week." There will

be capacity sufficient in every house to

warant every effort being put forth for

4t good show.

This will be the survival. In the rem-

nants will be found the nucleus of the

lower Wheel, where those managers, who
now by every sense of morality and
decency have no good right to be in the

show business at all, will be found. That
is their place; also the place for "dirt,"

"smut" and those "actors" who have to

hold their jobs by resorting to filth.

In this way burlesque will go higher.

Whether in the, near future is proble-

matical. There may be new faces on the

managerial side of the burlesque en-

closure. Other legitimate managers and

controllers of popular priced circuits have

been rumored often to be looking favor-

ably upon burlesque. Their eyes are still

open even if tln-ir "legitimate" circuits

-are nearly closed.

When the new era dawns, a new bur-

lesque will be seen. "Burlesque" may
pot be its name then, but all the ingredi-

ents of the present style of that perfor-

mance will l>o retained, for bv that it will

lie supported.

New people will appear in the shows,

ii l«>n<r wit n the superior element of the

present lai^e number of travelling bur-

lesqne a«r«:r«'i:at ions. More money will l>e

spent upon productions; more women
engaged, and the snow balanced without
an olio. There will be no olio. The newer
burlesque cannot have vaudeville placed

ii a compartment. Ii may have all the

\ vaudeville legitimate to the performance
itself, such as singing, dancing, "bits"

travesties and other harmonious incidents

coming under the heading of "vaudeville"

but no extraneous matter, for in the

coming days there will be regular authors
to write and regular people to play the

parts.

The only fun possible in a burlesque
show is not handling a woman carelessly

and as she would be handled in no other
place; nor in expectorating, not in curs-

ing, nor invoking the oldest bits of comedv
with mediocre players attempting to re-

hurnish, making of a whole a sorry mess.

The better burlesque can charge one
dollar for the front orchestra rows, with-
out anybody visiting the District Attor-
* py. Some of the shows now traveling

should have life time sentences for im-

agining they are worth fifty cents for

anyone to see. The only people to laugh

at or applaud this latter class of perfor-

mance is the boy or tough in the gallery

who has paid but fifteen cents.

There is an opening in the theatrical

world at present for a string of musical

comedies, not second hand Broadway
pieces, but original shows, operated on

the Wheel plan. That will succeed the

present burlesque. If all the current

managers do not do it, some of them, in

conjunction with outsiders probably will.

Before departing from this subject, and

to forestall the answering arguments of

the burlesque managers, it should be said

that the opposition by the "picture

shows" alleged now when bad business is

encountered, will not affect the new grade

of show. A "picture place" has never

yet cost a first-class vaudeville house any

business below the balcony, nor has it

ever taken any patronage away from the

orchestra of a burlesque theatre. The
cheap admission of a "picture show" at-

tracts the patrons of the cheapest por-

tions of the regular theatre. Not alone

in the price but in the "picture shows"

themselves. It is useless for anyone to

inveigh against this unless he thoroughly

understands the "picture place," its show
and patrons. Simc.

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to all

PAT WHITE
ii

and his
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Merry Chriatma* and Happy New
Year to all

JOHN C. HART
Comedian with

"Miss New York Jr." Co.

SEASON '09-10

ST. LAURENT and LOUIS
World's Greatest Juggling Gymnasts.

Direction, A. E. MEYER8.

JACK SINGER

JACK SINGER'S
GREAT

BEHMAN
SHOW

"ike mm' of BimusQiir

WITH

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
WILL J. KENNEDY JOB BARTON

LON HASCALL
VIC CASMORB BILLY O'DAY

COURTNAY SISTERS
MARQARBT KINO ULUAN HERNDON

GEORGE ARMSTRONG

The Most Colossal, Beautiful and Costly Burlesque Organization in Existence

REAL ARTISTS WHO CAN ENTERTAIN LEGITIMATELY

EXTRA FEATURE

-AMERICAN BELFORD'S—7

JOHN W. JESS
AT LIBERTY for Next Euapon.

Address care of "LID LIFTERS CO." Permanent address, care of PRICE. Gee 8th Ave, N. Y. City.

!! !

That Comedy Ring; Act
FUN ON THE FLYING RING8.

ALVIN i KENNEY
WEEK DEC. IS, CASINO, BROOKLYN.
Season '09 '10, "LADY BUCCANEERS."

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO AIL
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Prosperous New Year
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The Dublin Minstrel

Direction, ALBERT SUTHERLAND
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The BEST Comedy Novelty in Vaudeville

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICIAN
CARRIE STARR

NEFF

JOHN NEFF

The Brain-Storm Comedian
AND

CARRIE STARR
OH, I DO NOT The Telephone Girl OH, YOU DO, TOO

Regard* to DORSCH and RUSSELL. Glad to hear you are doing »o well.
it US MUSICIANS MUST STICK TOGETHERtt

Address: 136 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

THEATRICAL NEWSPAPERS.
(Continued from Page 50.)

"he late William C. Whitney purchased

oth sheets, suspending the publication of

tie better one, Daily America.

With the ownership of The Telegraph

ested in Mr. Whitney it eventually became

he property of E. R. Thomas, becoming

nown as "The Klaw & Erlanger organ."

'he Telegraph employs special writers,

le best known of whom is Rennold Wolf,

nother is Sam McKee, in charge of the

audeville department, while a stock title,

Robert Speare," has been employed by

ay number of writers the paper has had

t various times. About five years ago,

heppard S. Friedman carried "The Tele-

raph" to its zenith as an advertising

ledium for the profession. When Mr.

riedman resigned the Telegraph declined

Qd has continued to decline. The

ramatic News may be said to have re-

ained in statue quo for yean. No one

jars of it, seldom sees the paper, and it

luses no variation whatsoever in the trend
' theatrical events.

Four years ago Variety was founded.
T
ithin a short time it was making in-

>ads in every way into all the theatrical

iblications.

A year or so after (during which a

>uple or more papers recently started had
issed out of existence) The Show World
as propelled into the field by Warren
itrick, of Chicago, where the paper Is

inted. Under varying attempts to

cure patronage, The Show World, ad-

>ted by Mr. Patrick from The Billboard

(for which he had formerly been the

Chicago representative) finally decided

upon the moving picture business as its

strength. This was reported at the mo-

ment to have been at the instigation of

John J. Murdock, a former vaudeville

manager who had entered the picture busi-

ness as "opposition." Through the ap-

parent leaning of the Show World to the

Murdock concerns, the paper became

known as "Murdock's organ."

Another "organ" is The New York

Review, commonly called "The Shubert

paper." The Review is practically a

"house organ" and opposes The Telegraph.

Both of these sheets are so rapidly par-

tisan that the influence of either is nil.

The Player is another "organ," the official

publication of the White Rats, a society

of vaudeville artists.

In England the libel laws are so severe

that there is little "freedom of the press."

About the only readable theatrical sheet

over there is The Encore, though The

Stage presents its news well, but greatly,

condensed in quantity and tone.

The French and Italian publications

give the majority of their space to the pic-

ture industry.

The theatrical newspaper business has

been considered by publishers as a pure

money making proposition. The idea here-

tofore has been how to print at the least

possible expense. The best worker on the

staff has generally been a pair of scissors,

which did its work well clipping from the

exchanges.

One paper has carried "Foreign News"

under a cable head, although the "news"

was rewritten from the foreign theatrical

papers. This same paper thought nothing

(and may still hold the same opinion) of

running a "press notice" under a special

despatch date line. Other papers to fill

space have run two columns of matter

turned in by a press agent, without chang-

ing a word or punctuation mark, including

the display head the press agent wrote

himself.

There are other samples of "news

gathering" as plainspoken as these. The
readers knew no difference unless having

some particular information on certain

subjects.

Variety worked a more extensive

change in theatrical journalism than has

over been accomplished among "trade

papers." Variety "went out to get the

news," and it did. Correspondents were

warned to wire news in upon under pain

of being removed. Foreign correspondents

were permitted to cable the important

happenings touching upon the departments

carried in the paper, and a general scheme

of obtaining exclusive news—or news not

printed elsewhere first—was followed.

Since its first issue Variety has not

clipped nor copied a news item in another

theatrical sheet. For the past three yean
it has used only its own news from abroad.

This course of procedure with the an-

nounced avocation of conducting the paper

on straightforward lines, sink or swim,

and proceeding along these lines to the

present day, wrought a noticeable change

in other competing papers. Several fol-

lowed Variety's lead, even going so far

as to emulate certain special departments

established by Variety.

It had never been known in theatrical

newspaperdom until Variety inaugurated

the custom that reviewers were permitted

to criticize shows, without having their

copy "edited," unless it contained fulsome

praise. Of the four reviewen on

Variety's staff, not one has ever received

his assignment for a theatre with any "in-

structions."
'

*^^A New Yock daily has attempted to

gather in the shekels of the playen, par-

ticularly the vaudevillian. It is a peculiar

coincidence but' nevertheless true that

whereas before Variety gave much of its

space to variety (which the other papers

at that time professed to despise) since

then all theatrical publications turned their

energies upon this branch of the profession.

At one time when a solicitor of the

paper offered a vaudeville theatre manager
a guarantee that his receipts for the fol-

lowing week would be $12,000 if he adver-

tised one page, the solicitor backed down
when asked to place the guarantee in

writing.

A theatrical newspaper man mingles

much with the profession. He becomes

friendly with this or that person. When
in possession of what should be "news"
directly or indirectly affecting his friends,

he can manage to "kill it" altogether or

so treat the item the real import is not

divulged.

The papers with "the managerial end"

policy are a mystery. The favoring of

managers brings no "business" of moment.
Some of the papers which cater to the

biggest managers almost wholly do not
receive in advertising annually from them
other than standing theatre advertise-
ments. Whether there are other payments
made will probably never become known.

Papers following a "policy" course must
pass away. They can not hold their

readers, for the "policy" becomes so en-

tangled the sheet ceases to be a news-

V*T>er. sime.

When •ntunrtng advertUementt kindly mention Variety.
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A Most

Successful Tour

As Headliner

On the

Orpheum

Circuit

v'm

No Opposition

AU Would-be

Competitors
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JAcrry Xmas and a Rapp? JNcw %c^r
WALTER

SCHRODE
AND

LIZZIE

MULVEY
Mow Touring Orpheum Circuit. Havo Wo Dono Woli7

i i ! !

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
July 86, '09.

"EXAMINER"
By AL. C. JOT.

"One other bright spot gleams out of the new
bill. When Walter Schrode and Little Mulvey
first appear in their sketch. 'A Theatrical
Agency,' you are sure to expect merely the con-
Tentlonal bodge podge of dialogue that Intro-
duces a song and dance team. Bui they are
strong at the finish. In fact, Mr. Schrode, who
has a comedy fact- that tickles you from the
first, gets busy some time before the finish. His
bit of pantomime with a pitcher and a be-
spouted keg that seems to draw him like a
magnet, is one great scream. And the waltz at
the finish—well, for strenuous waltzing Schrode
and Mulvey have Prince Danillo and Sonla of
'Merry Widow* fame outclassed by several twists
and whirls."

BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.,

July B6, '09.

"CALL"
LIZZIE MT7LVET WINS THE H0N0K8.

Clever Dancer Shares Glories at Orpheum This
Week With Schrode.

"Let the honors of the Orpheum this week go
to Miss LlEile Mulvey; for. by all the little tin

god of laughter, nhe deserves them. She ap-

peared like a whirlwind, flung herself about the
stage In a veritable cyclone of frenzied dancing
and departed in a storm of applause. She. with
Walter Schrode in a comedy skit, entitled 'A
Theatrical Agency.' are the new features of the
bill and most refreshing ones, breaking, as they
do, a rather tame and unpretentious succession
of acts.

"Such is the saving beauty of the Orpheum.
There will be a few preliminary acts which fall

to arouse one to that pitch of enthusiasm to

which we havo been educated by the past ex-
cellencies of this circuit, and Just when l>ore-

dom Is creeping over us there Is a flash, glitter

and laugh, and the house Ih rocketing with ap-

plause. So It was in this instance. Then into

the midst of these came Lizzie Mulvey, and the
rest was told by the applause of the audience."

JhKKn- ,.j

.c

H^

"<\

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

July 26, '09.

"CHRONICLE"
By WALDEMAR TOUNO.

"I started out to tell you that everything
isn't English—at least, I have no reason to sus-

pect Walter Schrode and Miss Llssle Mulvey.
Do you get that—'Miss Lizzie Mulvey?' There's

a woman for you! No Oladys Montmorencle in

hers; she's Lizzie Mulvey and caret* for It! And
her side kick (that's what be is, literally) has
so much ginger and pepper and 'go' to • him

—

the old knockabout vim of 'variety*—that the

act comes to a close in a smash-bang ovation.

Coining late on the bill, the audience Is hungry
for something good. And Walt and Lizzie cer-

tainly deliver the parcel.

"The scene Is a theatrical agent's office. Mr.
Walter Is the red-headed office boy. He imper-
sonates the boss. (We hurry over, you note,

those conventional essentials.) Miss Lizzie

conies In as a French actorlne. They sing and
dance. It's good vaudeville. And then Walter,
left alone in the office, removes a screen and
discloses a keg closely resembling those taken
to picnics. He Is going to the ball game. Some-
thing within the Inanimate keg beckons him to

stay. From now—laugh! Make tip your mind
to it, because you ore going to. Yes, you are.

Me can't leave the keg. He gets one step away.
t hi t the something within—within himself now
mh well as the keg compels him to tarry. And
then, at the wind-up. the two of them—Walter
and Lizzie, not the keg -do n dance which
rather outspeods the famous waltz of 'The Merry
Widow.' I-y\<-i ythliiK In the room eoines down
witli a crash, as does the applause."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

July 16, '09.

"EVENING POST AND GLOBE"
"Songs and dances that the Orpheum favorites

render are always out of the ordinary—or they
would not be on the circuit, but it is Just as
well to remark that Miss Lizzie Mulvey's
dancing islbetter than the boards usually bold.

"The sketch in which Miss Mulvey shines is

a srene from a theatrical agency's office in

which Miss Mulvey is an aspirant for a Job as
a dancer. When she gets through showing what
she can do, the stage is a WTeck."

"I
s

V"'.

.J

S(M»*CP£

Lilt"
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UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF

JACOBS
Whrn anatccrivy advertiaementa kindly mention Variety.
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IS THIS A NOVELTY ?
»• Stay ! Stay ! Stand apart I know not which is which tf

TWINS
THE VAUDEVILLE PUZZLE COMEDY OF ERRORS

The most Remarkable Human Duplicates since the time of Shakespeare's "Two Dromios ••

Pantomime
Talking

Singing, Dancing and
Burlesque Boxing
Which one won ?

All Comedy
A scream in "one"

Always working
There's a reason•« tt

ASK ABOUT US
ASK ABOUT US

Look at their mouths,
notice the dental duplication I

WHAT IS A HIT?
(Continued from Page 39.)

feature spots which would be drawing

down the large end of the week's pay-roll.

A manager figures the drawing power

possessed by a star attraction. He does

uot believe an act is a "hit" until it can

draw in money to his theatre.

Then also is that style of a£t some-

time received almost in dead silence, but

the "feel" of the audience is that the num-
ber is liked. "Freak" acts come mostly

under this heading.

It is the "headliner" tnough which is

given the credit the more often for the

"hit of the bill" never made by it. There

are probably more "gold brick" headliners

in American first class vaudeville than

any other country. Abroad the "star

turn" is usually a favorite. That is how
i* "tops the bill." Headliners in England
are not made over night. At least they

-have not been in the past, though the fol-

lowing of the American style by the large

London halls may yet bring it about.

In New York City and the large vaude-

ville theatres outside almost anything is

put forward as a "headliner" if it seems
oapable of "drawing." In short, the

American manager decides for his audience.

The audience pays admission. In the ma-
jority of weeks, it is the "bill" which
•holds up the show, not the headliner, sel-

dom capable of taking charge of the job.

"The headliner" subject is a story all

tj itself.

Tte manager helps his feature all he
can, or he should. The best position is

given it. This may affect the act before or

after the big attraction. Very few vaude-

ville patrons will remember that an act

in the first hMf made the hit of the show,

Booked till March, 1010
On W. V. A. Time

Will consider offers for
Vaudeville, Musical Comedy,

or Burlesque
for next season

Genuine mistaken identity
not a fake but the real thing

No ' makeup or pointed
beards necessary

ASK ABOUT US
ASK ABOUT US

WHICH IS FRANK ? WHICH IS CHARLIE ?

They don't know themselves !

!

RRY T\A/IIM Address, Care Variety
Chicago Office

if the main attraction pleases them near

the ending. The professionals will bear

this in mind, but not the laymen.

This season so far has shown several

noticeable incidents regarding headliners;

also other acts. There are four big for-

eign acts in mind, two each playing the

largest of New York opposition vaude-

ville theatres while over here.

One act, a woman, at a salary of $1,750

weekly neither drew nor pleased to any

degree. Another, a man, with a salary of

$1,200 a week was a "riot" at every per-'

formance, but did not bring a dollar over

the average attendance. In fact the

receipts slightly fell off. The next was a

woman at $2,500 a week, who displeased,

but held the manager to her contract, he

finding it necessary to play out the time

of the actress on his owu circuit. The
fourth was a man at $2,000 weekly, "artis-

tic" but cold, and failing to prove a box

office card.

All four acts were called "hits." With
the exception of the man who was a "riot"

at each show, there were three or four act9

in every bill they headed that towered

away above each in the matter of applause.

With three of the acts, almost any turn on

the bill besides them drew in more money,

but the manager would not believe that

statement He was the audience in the

selection of these acts. He made the se-

lections on his opinion that they were what
the "public" wanted or "demanded." The
manager "fell down." He has done so

before, and will do so again.

There can be no discussion about "posi-

tion" on a bill being helpful. It can make
an act a hit. Some weeks ago an artist

said to me "Catch us this week if you can.

We have a fine spot at last and are go-

ing great." They had. They were down

on the program, with no act conflicting

with them previously. As it was a comedy
number, and no real comedy ahead of their

turn, they went through flying. That act

is now booked for thirty weeks. After the

week's showing in the advantageous posi-

tion, they received an increase in salary of

$100.

Variety's critics were the first reviewers

to consider" ""position" in criticising a

\audeville show. Sometime ago an article

was shown to me, written in one of these

little nondescripts of journalism. The
story spoke disparagingly of Vaiuety and
its reviewers without mentioning names.

It said that Vai.ikty paid more attention

to the position on a.bill than to the merits

of the act.

If that poor dolt who is attempting to

run a theatrical weekly, and has tried

i.early every way open or suggested to him,

without success, only knew how many acts

have not been "panned" in Variety where

the reception by the audience warranted it

through that self same knowledge that the

position was the cause, he might either

study up on vaudeville or throw his jour-

nal into the sewer, where it is headed for

anyway.

Since vaudeville is actually upheld by
comedy, it is the comedy acts which receive

the most attention as to their value. Also

it is the comedy acts which receive the

most patent signs of success or failure

through laughter, applause or silence.

"Comedy acts" and they include any act

containing comedy, whether in lyrics,

music, dialog or action, should look to

their finish. If the finish is not every-

thing, it is sixty per cent.

Perhaps an illustration would convey

this more firmly. I remember very well

an act that played the former Tony Pas-

tor theatre twice each year. It played

"three a dav" there.

The comedian hit upon a funny finish.

Nothing else of account in the number was

new. Then it appeared at Hammerstein's.

That finish carried it to a "big laughing

success." That was how the reception

accorded the ending was termed. It is

quite likely that the act will hereafter be

seen as often at Hammerstein's as Pastor's

1'orinerlv saw it.

There are many tiii us to be said of acts

which are "hits;" of what they do for a

.show in the playing, and what they may
unconsciously do for a manager through

the box office, though the latter asset of

the turn is never acknowledged.

Perhaps "What is a hit?" could best be

answered by the salary and bookings, but

this could not surely be a criterion^ I

know of two standard headliners, both

American and "single acts," who did the

biggest "flops" ever recorded at a vaude-

ville house outside of New York. The
"flops" occurred in the same theatre. Yet

in New York and other towns, they are

immensely successful, draw large salaries

and are well booked up.

The failures were no mark against them.

It should always be recollected that a hit

in one town is not always a hit in the

next. It would be a miracle almost for

an act to be one continuous huge success

wherever playing. The traditions and con-

ditions are against it. In the different sec-

tions of the country the taste changes.

What may be liked in Seattle may not go

in New Orleans, and what New York raves

over, Frisco may treat coldly—if Frisco

sees it. 8ime.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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It makes no difference where

you worked

;

A

D
(CHARLES) (MAUDE)

It's where you're working now.

Address, care VARIETY, Chicago.

CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN.
{Continued from Page 49.)

and accepted; the lithographing stones

are made and proofs approved. The order

is given for the season's paper and the

presses start on the job. This paper is

"ordered out" from the printing office as

the season progresses. It is referred to

in the vernacular l>v the unit "dav's

work," and is shipped to various desig-

nated towns to be loaded on the advance
cars.

Then the general agent starts at work
upon his couriers, heralds and "small

stuff." That is to say he prepares copy,

arranges the cuts and in a general way
performs the editorial wo*:k. In preparing

the reading matter he is usually assisted

by one of the press agents who is held

over on yearly salary or who starts on

the job early in March. After that date

matters of preparation for the season ad-

vance rapidly. Within the ensuing month
the local contractor is started on his way
and the railroad contractor commences to

get busy.

The local contractor is the first man
into a city. As the circus in a great ma-
jority of its season plays only one day to

a town, the local contractor must have a

few weeks' start in order to get "in the

clear," for it often takes him two or three

days to finish his town. He makes con-

tracts for the lot, arranges for the licenses

(often there are city, county and state

licenses to be secured) ; contracts for feed

and bedding for the stock, the bill-post-

ing, meals and lodgings for the working
men of the advance force, for teams to *»e

used in billing the surrounding country,

permits to parade, close streets, for the

use of water, for the sometimes neces-

sary work of placing the lot in condition

and for restoring it to its original shape

after the show leaves town, and other re-

quirements for the exhibition, varying in

different towns.

The railroad contractor does just what
his title implies; he contracts with the

different railroads for the transportation

of the circus and its advance cars over

the route which has been definitelv de-

cided upon. With some shows this work
is done by the general agent when a rail-

road contractor is not employed. One
of the proprietors of two or three of the

leading shows does this work for his at-

tractions; and it may be said that in a

general way the office of railroad con-

tractor is becoming obsolete.

Early in spring the press agen.fc. get to

work, preparing matter for the general

use of newspapers along the route. This

material is collected into "books," four or

five different books being prepared with-

out duplicates, for use in towns wheie

there arc that many different papers.

The "story man" is the big gun of the

press department, and he is supposed to

have the "specials" which he leaves upon

his visits to the newspapers about ten

days ahead of show dates.

The contracting press agent arranges

with the business managers of newspapers

for the amount and cost of advertising

which the show will require. He travels,

generally, three weeks ahead of the show.

He also visits the editorial department

and leaves a book of notices with the city

editor; for the circus is usually the city

editor's "stunt." The contracting press

agent also agrees with the business man-

ager upon the number of tickets his paper

shall receive in its business department.

When the "story man" comes and has

"planted" his quota of notices the next

man to appear in the newspaper offices is

the "agent with the show."

When there is a morning paper in the

town, the agent with the show generally

drops in the evening before show date in

order that he may "plant an arrival

story" which tells of the glories of the

dawning day and its gracious benevolence

of a circus in town. He gives to the city

editor the tickets for his staff, pays the

money for the advertising which has been

contracted for and delivers to the business

office its share of the tickets. This all

must be done the night before or on the

morning of show day.

Three weeks before the show opens the

"No. 1" advertising car reaches the open-

ing stand and stays three weeks ahead of

the show all season. This time is usual-

ly maintained, although circumstances

may compel the loss of a day or two or

the car may be sent ahead of its time on

"opposition"—when two or three shows

are working into the same territory. The
"No. 1" car posts bills in the country,

"lithographs" the town and docs part of

the town bill posting. Usually about

twenty-five lithographers and bill posters

are with each of the three advertising

cars; sometimes less, seldom more.

Two weeks ahead of show date the "No.

2" car arrives in town. One week ahead

of the show comes the "No. .V car. The

work of "No. 2" is usually to "bill the

rails," sending men ahead, dropping men
off or sending men back along the rail-

roads to post railroad "showings" on main

lines or branches if there be any. This

car also does more town billposting, Axes

up stands which the elements have de-

stroyed, tacks and hangs cloth banners,

straightens up lithographs and does other

work of advertising. The "No. 3" car

cleans up everything the two preceding

ears have been unable to do in the time

they have been allotted in the town. The
lithographs are all gone over by the

"checker up," who travels with "No. 3"

car, and gives to the shop-keepers tickets

in exchange for orders which the lithog-

raphers have previously given for the use

of windows. The country routes are also

ridden over and checked up from this car.

Uy country routes the circus man means

the barns, fences and outhouses of the

farmers living within a radius of fifteen

to twenty-five miles from the town where

the show exhibits. Tin; livery man, who
secures the contracts for teams, meets the

"No. 1" car with wagons and drivers who
arc familiar with the routes which the

local contractor has arranged to have

posted. The livery man makes up all

these routes and they are billed year after

year by the different shows.

The car manager tries to arrange for

his car to arrive in town or be there by

f» or in the morning. The bill posters,

who all sleep in the car, are up betimes,

have breakfast, hop into a rig to "go to

t he woods." He takes along a can of

paste of about the size of an ash-can. The
paste, made on the car the day previous,

is thick in substance and must have water

added in certain proportions to make it

liquid for use. Brushes and a supply «f

paper, with 35 cents for "dinner money/*

(Continued on Page WV.).)
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL, PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

ttS*ttSVl% "R0U6E DE IA MODE" WEBER $ RUSH'S "DAINTY DUCHESS" CO.

OH, YOU CRITIC!
(Continued from Page 43.)

rule, as one may see 'by the following:

Can anyone explain why a man, in order

to be a successful critic, must affect an

air of sarcasticness and boredom? Nine

times out of every ten he will enter the

theatre in the most indifferent manner,

condescension written all over his features.

During the performance the critic studies

the audience, scarcely looking at the stage.

To cap the climax he never writes his

criticism according to the way the audi-

ence accepts the show, but as he himself

has seen it, "through the back of his

head."

Now that "burlesque" has reached the

advanced stage it has, I trust whosoever

readeth this will forgive me the follow-

ing comparisons: 'In Burlesque" we are

severely criticized for the display of "Legs"

(Mr. Critic's own term). In "Musical

Comedy" or "Vaudeville" it is "Figure,"

and sometimes, according to Mr. Critic,

"Art."

The modest confession of a high-priced

vaudeville star that she is to wear tights

will be heartily approved. All the sweet

adjectives will be hers. Yet in burlesque

it is almost "suicidal" to don them. A
combination of half-hose and garters, with

an ankle-length creation, has been made
the subject of much comment. Yet the

first to attempt it was a well-known

woman in "Vaudeville."

The "Salomes" and "Cleopatras" arc

diagnosed as out and out "cooch''; yet in

other forms of amusement it is "Grace"

and "Classical." The "spotlight" or "audi-

ence song" in vaudeville passes without a

Murmur; in burlesque it is "bold," and

with us all credit for the success of the

number goes to the spotlight.

Oh, you Critic; it has been shown that

you are human after all. The tales of the

chorus girls who have come in contact

with you; the promises of a "good notice,"

and the rude awakening makes one feel

that you have joys and sorrows, like the

rest of us. I know a circumstance where

a young chorus girl was made the victim

of an outrageous story in a theatrical

paper in Detroit, because one of its staff,

who seemingly admired her, had invested

his hard-earned savings in a pair of "silk

hoisery," but had been denied the priv-

ilege of seeing them "filled." Oh, you
giddy Critic!

Of course a critic is just like any other

man. He has his likes and dislikes; his

"good" and "bad" days, mixed with mus-

ings and moods. Circumstances sometimes

go a long way in the reviewing of an

act. Imagine a "lone" critic, on a dark,

dismal rainy day, armed with raincoat

and umbrella. After a couple of hours on

an open car he arrives at a damp seaside

resort to see a show. He sits through a

four-hour performance, damp without;

feverish within. iShades of a Remington

typewriter, what can you expect? Some-
body has to suffer. Oh, you suburban

Critic!

I'll never forget a scene that occurred

in one of the burlesque theatres in New
York. Evidently Mr. Critic had been out

celebrating, for by the time he reached the

theatre he was in a hilarious mood and
took no pains to suppress it. Every mem-
ber of the company (chorus particularly)

received a reception on their first en-

trance. The antics this gentleman went

through (in a stage box) was second only

to Billy Beeves' "Drunk." Later he de-

cided to go back on the stage and become

'better acquainted. After traversing one

aisle and then another he finally reached

the door connecting with the stage. Of
course we all enjoyed his performance.

The above kind is a big improvement

though on the critic who goes to Bleep.

Capital punishment is too good for him.

So it goes.- The types I have spoken

of are only a few of those I have seen.

Yet, Mr. Critic, we can't succeed without

you. You are greatly responsible for our

success, and although we are tempted at

times to say most unkind things about

you, it is only momentary, for with the

calm comes the keen realization of your

honest intentions.

With these few remarks I rest my case

in the hands of the jury.

ART OF VENTRILOQUISM.
(Continued from Page 37.)

thinness of that wall and the lady who
laughed at that precise moment. (Off the

track again—another boost, Jim.)

Louis Brabant, who was Valet do

Chambre of Francis I, won for himself a

beautiful and rich heiress by his won-

derful talent as a ventriloquist. The pos-

sessor of the "second voice" in those days

was generally regarded with superstitious

amazement. Many wvre burned for

witchcraft. (Pity you didn't live then,

Jim.)

I think the first man to construct a

wooden doll with movable lips was the

Baron Mengen, of Vienna, about 150

years ago, but from the first until just

a few years ago the backbone of ven-

triloquism was the "distant voice" or

"natural ventriloquism." Some ventrilo-

quists use a stage full of figures and nov-

elties to help them along; some of these

"novelties," such as walking figures, bark-

ing dogs, chickens, etc., cost a great deal

of money. Undoubtedly the best of this

school is Cole, Travis, Beynard, Trovolo,

Clemart, Segommer, Noble and Mills.

Undoubtedly the ventriloquist who de-

serves the most thanks and credit is Fred
Russell. He was the first man to work
the whole show with one figure ("Coster

Joe"). Since then many have not only

copied his style of working the figure (on

the knee) but also some of his "gags."

Mr. Bussell about two or three years ago
added the "telephone" and "parrot" to

his show, making it a very novel act. I

was the first to give a whole show in the

form of a "sketch" with the one "figure"

away from the body.

These are the rules necessary to become** *\\

a successful ventriloquist: Constant prac-

tice, perfect control of facial muscles

(also throat muscles), be a good actor

and humorist, and above all treat and

work your figure as though it were ;i

real human being. (This needs tremen-

dous practice, Jim.) The same rules ap-

ply to those who wish to use more than

one figure. Above all, work your figures

away from the body and the show in the

form of a sketch. A good man to copy is

Arthur Prince.

("Lor luv me guvnor, 'ave you finished?

All I say is. get a good Jim, Jack or Joe.

and let 'im du the work; anybody would

think Prince did all the blooming work.

Where do I come in?"

—

Jim.)

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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VARIETY
"A magnificent act

N. Y. TELEGRAPH
" Marvelous/'

CHICAGO EXAMINER
"Scenery and production . . . . .

doubt if equalled, never excelled.

LONDON MORNING POST
j

MONTREAL STAR
" Remarkable and fascin- 1

" Unique in cleverness.
ating." muscular power and dex-

terity."

PHILA. ENQUIRER
44An ambitious production
.... astounding."

PITTSBURG POST
" Pre-eminent in Vaude-
ville."

Copyrighted November 6th, 1908, at Washington, D. C. No. 14,366.

Manager Mr. EDWARD J. LEE Attorney THOS. D. MacMAHON

Long Acre Building

N. Y. City
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THE LONDON MUSIC HALL FAVORITE

BILLED AS

"The Worid's

Greatest Juggler"

IN PARIS ^ 0PENIN8
WEEI of the OLYMPIA
IUSIC HALL, AU8UST
20p 1909 f°r one month.

H. B. MARINELLI com-

plimented me after 6rst per-

formance.

PARIS NEWS
" Frank Le Dent is the greatest

of all comedy jugglers that

ever appeared in Paris Music

Halls."

THE HISTORY OF A CIRCUS.

(Continued from Page 48.)

that they had covered our paper in that

town and the surrounding country as well

an in other places. Lawsuits, arrests,

convictions and fines were the outcome.

In other words, the Ringlings were again

"kidding" the Sells-Flo^o shows. * Damage
suits were instituted but always quashed

because the service was bad. In other

words, if we served one Ringling he had

no connection with the show when it came
to trial. Finally we were beaten on tech-

nicalities, and so we ran along in our

gentle way until the year 1909. How-
ever, before this season endeavors were

made that all should go along peacefully,

and we assumed that everybody was happy

and ordinary circus method would continue

to be in vogue. Our season opened April

5, 1909, at Las Vegas, N. M. Long be-

fore the circus reached El Paso, where

we were billed for April 10, we had ad-

vices that Ringling Brothers' World's

Greatest Shows were "Coming Soon," al-

though as a matter of fact they did not

appear there until Sept. 30, 1909, and they

knew they were not coming, as they

never had played there before until along

about the latter date.

This opposition, only in a more vicious

form, has been our fortune all of this

season, until about Sept. 10, at Norfolk,

Va., Ringling Brothers distributed bills

along the country routes and in the cities

on our route until the final day of our

season (Oct. 30, at New Albany, Miss.),

saying the Sells Brothers' show was not

coming until 1910, making people believe

in fact that the Sells-Floto shows were
not going to fill their dates as advertised.

Then they sought aid in the United

Sept 14-ao, Casino-Kursaal, Lyons,

France.

Sept a 1 -27, Eden Theatre, St.

Etienne, France.

Sept 28-30, Casino-Kursaal, Gre-

noble, France.

Oct. 1-5, Eden Theatre, Nimes.

Oct. 6-21, Alcazar Theatre, Mar-

seilles.

Oct. 22-28, Casino De Toulon, Tou-

lon.

THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER,

ALHAiBRA THEATRE,

LONDON, ENGLAND

Stoll Tour to follow

H. B. MARINELLI,
AGENT

States Federal court to prevent us from

using the name "Sells." They also asked

for a temporary restraining order, which

was granted temporarily insofar as us-

ing Sells Bros.' heads are concerned. We
in return asked for a permanent injunc-

tion from being treated unfairly, claim-

ing that they came into court with un-

clean hands.

We expect, and hope, to have a ruling

from the court that the entire circus

v/ar may be taken up in a court of chan-

cery and the whole thing sifted to its

bottom so that damages and permanent

injunctions may be issued and from then

on peace may reign.

As everybody knows, W. E. Franklin is

the General Manager of the Sells-Floto

circus. The year has brought forth a

reasonably successful season. The inten-

tion is to increase the show to a consider-

able extent and go into the field of the

enemy and produce a circus equal to any
in the United States in the way of a

performance, if not in size, and make a

general admission price of 25 cents. This,

of course, may cause a large loss of

money, but it Is a decided and positive

agreement among ourselves that we are

going to continue in the circus business,

irrespective of its cost, for some time to

come, whether it earns money or not.

We travelled a total mileage during the

entire season, covering a period of thirty-

one weeks, of 13,216 miles. We travelled

from the crest of the continent to the

Pacific Coast and from there to the At-

lantic Coast, visiting British Columbia

and Old Mexico. The territory covered

included twenty-seven states and twenty-

nine different lines of railroad. We aver-

aged 76 miles each jump.

THE MAKING OF AN ACROBAT.
(Continued from Page 48.)

as to his ability to stand punishment, has

no "yellow streak," and therefore is to be

accepted into the acrobatic free masonry.

Training exactions are softened. He is

given two days to rest up and take the

kinks out of his muscles and bones, for

after those three days it would be an im-

possibility for him to do anything. But a

good hot bath and a rubdown, by an ex-

pert who knows his business and does

nothing else all year round, helps him.

The trainers commence to speak well of

his progress, give him every encourage-

ment and watch him so closely that a jar-

ring fall is impossible. The new man is

now learning real elements of the game
and a fall might take some of the "steam"

out of him. His nerve grows and he be-

comes more and more certain, so that

when he is given difficult feats to do he

has complete command over himself and

goes to the trial without fear.

We impose no diet rules. The candi-

dates may eat as much as they like, but

we do take the precaution of setting only

the best of body-building food before him.

As a testimony to this method of diet

we have 260 members in the gymnasium

and not one has a bodily ill.

It is not true that acrobats as a class

are short-lived. To my personal knowl-

edge there are a dozen or more acrobats

over the age of sixty who are now active

in their profession and in better health

than the average man of forty. They care

for themselves, eschew all excesses, and

live normal lives. Not only are they more

active in their professional work, but are

clearer and more acute of mind than the

average man.

I ought to be an authority on acro-

batics, for in this, my home town, there

are more people following that business

than in any city of nearly the same size

in the world. I have not the figures to

substantiate my claim, but look over this

list of acrobats who make their homes
here or started their careers on the stage

from Reading:

Four Bards, Four Readings, Three Mel-

vins, Redcay Duffin Troupe, Ribble nnd

Derry Flying Jordans, Four London*,

Aerial Genrva, Bench and DeTurk, Three

DeHomans Bros., Al Yoder, Geo. Sheaner,

Jules Lee (Delmo and Lee), Pierce Weit-

zell, Five Aerial Loyds, Victoria Peters,

Four Lukens, Chas. Dupson, Bennie Frain-

er, Chas. Reinsmith, Two Miller Bros.,

Oscar Barto (Barto and McCue), Chas.

Reisteder, Herbert Heaster (Boddamy
Troupe), John Border (Casting Dunbars),

Geo. Grow (Flying Banvards), Herbert

Grow (Valentines), Jacob Zellars, Chas.

Martin, Sherman and Fuller, Anthony
.Penn, Mishler Bros., The Hurleys, Jo^in

Dorward, Three Strieker Sisters, Ida and

Stella Miaco, Anna Schreck, Anna Leon,

Eva Shaner, Bessie Boyer, Jacob Glass

(with Lukens' seven lion act), Hans Reh-

lander (with Lukens' four lion act),

Joseph Hansdale (with Lukens' seven bear

act), Rita Woods (with Lukens' fire bear

act), D. J. Woods (with Lukens' seven

pony act), George H. Howard (with Luk-

ens' dog and monkey act), Shiller Heaster,

Wrentzel Sisters, Dewey Sworer, Fostelle

and Lee, and John Munal Toimual.

1

The Henry Girls played last wek
at the Colonial, Washington, D. C., under

the pirated title of "Just Kids,'
»»
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Arthur Prince
The World's Foremost Ventrioquist

Extends Greetings

STILL SLIGHTING THE MAIN BUR-
LESQUE FEATURE: WOMEN!

(Continued from Page 42.)

how many men would attend? The an-

swer is the basic principle of the bur-

lesque business. Now, if it is conceded

that women are the main attraction, are

not their value as a draw increased in

proportion to their appearance—and per-

haps numbers 7 The more pretty girls,

brightly costumed, the greater the favor

with which the show will be received.

This season burlesque has run to "pro-

duction." "Books" have been in evidence.

"Cast" has been neglected. The best

comedian or comedienne on the stage

needs to be surrounded. There is nothing

better to use for the trimmings than

comely young women, good workers if

they can be procured, but good looks at

any price.

Here again enters the "price," the bur-

lesque manager's ban. He wants not the

f girl if she is expensive. The inexpensive

chorus girl or principal is secured; the

performance tells the story of the

economy.

The burlesque manager though does not

believe he is economizing. That is be-

cause his show figures up to a certain

amount that he knows is just within the

limit of what it should be. Perhaps the

manager takes into the calculation his

investment: i. e., cost of producing at the

outset.

That is very well from his position; but

had he cut down his list of principals to

the meagerest number, having the most

or these of the female sex, and spread

his weekly appropriation for salary

among chorus girls, the increased amount
allowed per capita would have permitted

the engagement of the girls that burlesque

needs, but cannot be engaged under the

prevailing scale.

Observation has brought the convic-

tion this season that where a "book" or

a play with a continued story, con-

sistently held to, has been produced ac-

cording to a burlesque man's ideas, that

"book" holds the principals on the stage

too long at different times, driving the

chorus girls into their dressing rooms for

long stays.

Another sacrifice in the ranks is for

the benefit of the olio or "specialities."

"Specialty teams" are placed under con-

tract. Then there are two principals at

once, sending the salary figure upwards.

Again there is the man taken because he

can fill out in "one," or a couple who can

dance, and "ad lib," burdening up the

show through the manager's patent

and excusable desire to have a perfor-

mance of which he may be fairly certain

in advance.

Those who have invaded burlesque in

contravention of the traditions have

"flopped." That is a characteristic oddity

of the business. Burlesque needs some-

one who understands it, and yet the

experienced burlesque men do not seem

able to leave the beaten paths, excepting

here and there.

The sum and substance of the burlesque

business today though is the backward

tendency to ancient methods, notwith-

standing a temporary movement of pro-

gressiveness made this season. This ten-

dency to move backward comes from the

"old timers" who have certain notions re-

garding a burlesque show that cannot be

removed.

The first of these is a "spicy" perfor-

mance. "Spicy" is employed in lieu of

coarser terms which the manager really

means. To silence this forever, allowing

for certain towns and theatres which have

become so identified with a "dirty" show

that no other could draw money there,

the Hyde A, Behman theatres on the

Eastern Wheel may be cited. The Gaiety,

Brooklyn; Star, Brooklyn; Gaiety, Pitts-

burg and Star and Garter, Chicago, the

four biggest money makers for the travel-

ing companies of the Eastern Wheel de-

mand an entirely clean performance from

curtain to curtain. They are the largest

houses on the Wheel and do the biggest

business. 8ime.

SINGING COMEDIENNE
BIG SUOGESS ON ORPHEUM GIRGUIT

Direction J. A. STERNAD MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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GEORGE C ROBINSON,
The Roman Senator

CONSTANCE WINDOM,
The Daughter

ALLEN G. MILLER,
The Gladiator

IN THAT EVER-NEW TRAVESTY

The Noblest Roman of Diem

]Mcrry Christmas and F)appy ficro ^car
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WHO? 2 C's
/VIBANINO

BEST BLACK FACE ACT ON EARTH
MAX HART, Attending: Physician

Thxaa acta ara strong- oontastants for headline bonora at the Orphaum thia waak. By tha damonatration flvan aaoh, paifcapa to Fay, i Oolaya and Fay wonld fall tha honor. Mow aonca, a new Una
of joket, and tha introduotion of aavaral now foatoroa, lnoladina; the aotomobilo and trolley oar, make tha tarn giroa by theaa four blaekfaoa oomodiaaa one worth while, Spokane "Evening Ohroniole."

WIITMN
UNION

WISTIMN
UNION

THE WESTE UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
RECEIVED at VARIETY. Naw York.

Berlin. Dae. 26, 1910. !

AMerryXmasand

a Happy New Year
TO ALL FRIENDS

THE

FROM ACROSS THE POND
HELLO!

Have gained for

themselves an inter-

national reputation.

BIG SUCCESS

ABROAD

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE DANCERS
TOURING ENGLAND, FRANCE AND GERMANY

THE CLIMB OF SAM BERNARD.
(Continued from Page 45.)

the Bernard Brothers; too young to ap-

pear professionally at the variety halls

of New York, as the Gerry system of

stage surveillance was even then in vogue.

Their circuit of endeavor included New
Haven, Bridgeport, Newark, Jersey City

and Hoboken—to them then Philadelphia

was thousands of miles away.

The Bernard Brothers played a sketch,

"Little Fraud," in imitation of Harrigan

and Hart; "The Lackawanna Spooners,"

in imitation of Favor and Shields (Mr.

Favor is now of Favor and Sinclair), and

they did an imitation of the original

Dockstader Bros. (Lew and Charles).

"Irish," "Dutch" and "black-face" special-

ties were their forte. After working with

Dick for a couple of seasons Sam started

on his own hook as an entertainer, play-

ing such resorts as Morris & Hickman's

New York Museum at 210 Bowery and

the Herzog Museums in Washington and

Baltimore. When summer came Sam
went to Coney Island to work for Til-

you, the father of the present owner of

Steeplechase Park there.

At that time Bernard thought himself

a great deal better than Weber and

Fields, because he worked at a garden

where five cents was charged for entrance,

while Weber and fields played where a

glass of beer covered the admission.

Whenever a boat would come in from

New York the performers were compelled

to "get busy," rattling off their specialty

with much noise attending to attract the

attention of the new arrivals, and draw

them to the beer-buying zone.

Weber and Fields drew $2.50 a day

for their work. As they did their "spe-

cialty" in tight knickerbockers without

pockets, and fearing that if they left their

money in the dressing room it would be

stolen, they would hide the $2.50 in the

sand, digging it up again when the day's

work was ended and they were ready for

home.

But they had to find other "safety de-

posit" methods, for one day they hid their

stipend in the sand, forgot to mark the

spot, and spent the night in fruitlessly

digging up the beach—and they never

recovered that $2.50.

After a summer at Coney, Bernard se-

cured a week's engagement at the Provi-

dence Dime Museum, next to Grace

Church. The week was lengthened into

a solid year. Sackett, Drew A ODonnell

were the proprietors of the Musee; Sack-

ett later became a member of the Sackett

& Wiggins museum firm; O'Donnell died

and Mr. Drew is now the Western Bur-

lesque Wheel manager.

In the summer of 1886, when 21, Ber-

nard took his mother for a visit to Eng-

land. There he appeared for six weeks

at the Middlesex Music Hall, London, do-

ing a "Dutch" song and dance, imitations

and monolog. Returning home he was
the first performer to sing coster songs

in America, dressed in the tight-fitting

clothes of the English type, with buttons

and cap.

Bernard joined Chas. R. Gardner's com-

pany, in which Geo. H. Adams and Toma
Hanlon were featured, playing "He, She,

Him and Her." He was next a member
of Newton Beers' "Lost in London." Bur-

lesque, then claimed his services as a

member of Manchester's "Night Owls."

With Manchester as his partner the next

season "The French Folly" company was
created. Later he managed and appeared

with Russell Bros, and Weber and Fields'

Vaudeville Club.

Mr. Bernard played the role of "Capt.

Deitrich" with E. E. Rice's "Evangeline,"

at Manhattan Beach one summer, and

went to Weber & Fields' Music Hall as

stage manager when the place was first

opened by that firm. He held this posi-

tion for two seasons, acting in all the

burlesques and staging all of the produc-

tions. Then H. B. Sire put him out in his

only failure, "The Marquis of Michigan."

G. W. Lederer afterward featured Ber-

nard in "The Dangerous Maid," and he

next appeared with "The Man in the

Moon." Returning to the Music Hall for

one season, he later played a brief vaude-

ville engagement before creating the com-

edy role in "The Sliver Slipper" for John

C. Fisher. Bernard then became a legiti-

mate star, undertaking a five years' con-

tract with Charles Frohman, during which

time he played in "The Girl from Keys,"

"The Rollicking Girl" and "The Rich Mr.

Hoggenheimer."

The Messrs. Shubert next engaged him
as one of their stars. In "Nearly a Hero"

and in his present piece, "The Girl and

the Wizard," at the Casino, New York,

Sam Bernard has proven to be one of their

mainstays and best money makers. Walt.

MACART -

ETHELYNNE BRADFORD
in "A LEGITIMATE HOLD UP** United Time
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HILARION ROSALIE

And their "PHANTASTIC PHANTOMS" BEST REGARDS TO ALL

$a VAUDEVILLE.

(Continued from Page 36.)

standing that they return at once to •

Europe or outside of this country. Thus,

it will be made known that these attrac-

tions can be seen at this theatre only, a

method prevailing at Koster & Dial's, and

the distinction was impressive.

Assuming that Martin Beck is to be a

figure of importance in the new era, he

will undoubtedly sacrifice (if his present

ambitions are held to until that day) the

enormous income which can be derived

from two performances a day. Hence, it

is likely he will give not over three

matinees a week, and I even anticipate

Mr. Beck will resist the advantages of

Sunday vaudeville and give special per-

formances on that day, if not of a sacred

order at least of an educational character,

always assuming that Mr. Beck will sacri-

fice in this particular undertaking com-

mercial calculations for the sake of

artistio progress.

With the abolition of the "two per-

formances daily," the principal barrier

to great achievement is stampeded. He
would be indeed a pessimist who would

suggest a limit line with conditions pre-

vailing such as have here been named.

The programs not only would be wholly

distinct from any yet offered, but it will

be possible to present for years to come

the necessary numbers without housing a

single artist or "act" which had previously

appeared in the local theatres of that day,

excepting plays or productions.

Now we arrive at the important factor

as to how Mr. Beck would make up his

bills outside of the foreign attractions

ho would bring here, exclusively, for the

new music hall. He could without diffi-

culty have in every performance at least

one of the famous stars of Grand Opera.

Few would refuse, if not otherwise en-

gaged, to sing one aria and an encore at

the honorarium Mr. Beck would grant.

Then there would be a scene, or even a

one act Grand Opera such as "Pagliacci"

or "Cavalleria Rusticana," with stars

equally as good as those heard in our

great opera houses. Wagner's "Trilogy"

is not impossible, and a symphony
orchestra could be utilized as a permanent

number of fifteen or twenty minutes

duration. Our modern vaudeville im-

presario would probably figure that the

comedy balance and surroundings for such

numbers would have to be almost over-

whelming, therefore he would undoubtedly

have attached to the new theatre a play-

wright who could write comedies. These

could be played by stock comedians as

good as Mr. Frohman presents- at the

Empire. The star of this company need

not be less distinguished than the best

known.

Mr. Beck would of course have a ballet,

upon a scale such as those raved over at

the Empire and the Alhambra, London.

He would also present a comedian in black

face, for Mr. Beck is wise in his genera-

tion. He would even have this black faced

comedian appear right after the grand

opera stars. Who would he be? Perhaps

Lew Dockstader. A number of a per-

manent character, for the new era could

be created by the presentation of travest-

ies on the current legitimate successes.

These need not run over thirty to thirty-

five minutes. When a "hit" is struck no
change of vehicle would be required dur-

ing that season.

Then, the new manager (I fear to name
Mr. Beok again, and wish to say the use

of his name has been merely convenient

to illustrate) would not hesitate to ask

l'aderewski to appear for ten minutes.

If the symphony orchestra is of a per-

manent character, the combination alone

would end all pessimism, as to whether

"$2 vaudeville" would obtain.

With the attractions here named, to

which would be added two or three in-

tensely grotesque comedy or pantomimic

features, the way would be opened for

an epidemic of great attractions, until

the excursion from the highest type of

legitimate theatres to the new music hall

and back again, could be conducted with

such grace and dignity that no announce-

iStnWthe new vaudeville theatre could

make would create the least flutter.

The only question ^would be as to how
it were possible to present such a pro-

gram at $2 a seat?

ENGLISH HALLS.

(Continued from Page 41.)

choose to call them, travel from town to

town in their own autos. Quite a num-
ber carry valets and chauffeurs. Some
make the chauffeur double the parts.

A great many artists own their own
homes and entertain lavishly. Marie Lloyd

and Gene Stratton are two of the many.

It is an every day occurrence to see

brother performers lend each other $50,

$100 or $500, something very seldom

noticed in America. I am sorry to say

that a lot of my brother Americans take

advantage of this liberality and forget to

repay their obligations. I know of one

American artist that won about £300

($1,500) playing poker at the Vaudeville

Club. He received the money and fur-

nished a house with it. He returned and

lost £20 ($100), but never paid. Not only

did he neglect to settle but he saddled

most of it onto Monte R ntley, an invalid,

who cannot work.

The biggest "knockers" against Ameri-

can acts in England are the cheap little

American turns that cannot make good

on this side of the pond and they are

afraid that you might relegate them into

the discard over there.

Mind you, I don't say all of them do

this, but still there are an army that do.

One pleasant feature is the real or-

chestras in England. Sixteen pieces is the

minimum, and they are up to 50 and 00

in the Palace, Empire and the Alhambra

(London). I didn't know my music when
I heard it at the Alhambra. It carried

me off my feet.

The one glaring fault (outside of the

rowdy gallery) is you have to carry your

own "props" and property man in order

to obtain the desired effect. This makes

it very hard on sketch teams that require

an elaborate set and assistance from off

stage.

The orchestra men and leaders will

not talk to you. You must en-

gage a man to do the talking. The
average acts run from three to five

minutes in London, and from five to eight

minutes in the provinces. That is a vital

point for an American to remember. An-

other thing of importance is this, if you

are going over with a chip on your shoul-

der and going to wave the flag you will

have a long journey for nothing. The
Englishman will not tolerate it any more

than we would allow an Englishman to

do the same thing over here. You will do

far better by being gentlemanly, for as I

said before, they are very courteous to

artists in England, more so than in

America. If you don't complain over here

you certainly will have no reason to be

dissatisfied with the social side of the

footlights over there.

I have been going over every year since

I sailed with "The Belle of New York" in

'98. I'm going over again next summer to

play and many more summers to follow.

Next to New York, I like London.

THAT OLEVEB OOHTOBTIOB ACT,

The Be Ado Duo
"THE LAST WITH
AJTD THE OLOWV !

BIVGt
THE BOX,"

TO

BLOUNT BROS.
"EMPEBOBB OF ITO."

eiohteeh unarm zv "ove."

MERRY XMAS "and HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL ENQUIRING VKIBNDS

HEINI f f
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BOCANNY
ROYAL TROUPE

OF
LUNATIC BAKERS

ALL CO UNICATIONS TO

BIO JOE
Gathering his Troupe in to take back home

to fulfill English Engagements

TOM SHAW, My English Representative

18 ADAMS ST., STRAND, LONDON

THE TROUBLE IN BURLESQUE.
(Continued from Page 43.)

or four, then the next show will be so

poor he is disgusted with burlesque.

There is no uniformity in burlesque

construction, not as to method, but as to

standard. Until a standard is set and
held to burlesque can not receive the seri-

ous attention of the press it thinks it is

entitled to and in a great many individual

instances, deserves.

The water-spilling comedian with a
slap- stick, who is given rein by an in-

dolent manager to secure "a laugh" in

any old way he sees fit, will not impress

the daily newspaper reviewer as funny,

nor a fit subject for him to "criticize."

The critic will ask: "What is there In

that to criticize?"

The manager is the responsible person

for the neglect of burlesque. He fits out

a show, and may surround an artist of

much ability with a lot of wooden blocks.

Other managers believe that the compo-
nent parts shall fit the star. So much bet-

ter for the star, if he or she is of the

ambitious sort.

There are three kinds of burlesque ar-

tists; those going up, those going down,
and those standing still. Those going up
are entitled to all the credit they can re-

ceive, for their fight is being made against

tremendous odds. Those standing still

may be held back by environment, al-

though other causes could contribute to

this. Those going down are helpless, and
will pass away.

Referring to the trade papers which do
not dignify burlesque, Miss Clare forgot

to mention that the trade papers have
given burlesque sufficient attention to

causa an almost reform in the nature of

the performances. The trade papers have

helped to improve shows by consistent

criticisms. Not the least of this improve-

ment is the better dressing.

The faults of burlesque were and are so

many that they can not be remedied in a

day.

Each season Vamity has reviewed all

the shows of both Wheels. I have seen

perhaps one-half of these. Among them
have been shows containing "artists"

that I have never mentioned, or if men-
tioning, have not commented upon their

portion of the performance. For they

did not give a "performance." In no show
under the

%
sun excepting burlesque would

they have tolerated as "principals."

If they were not worth the time that

would be wasted by a trade paper review-

er giving any space to them how would
a dramatic critic note their performance?

Acrobats who could never be actors un-

der any circumstances; quartet singers

who only tended to make themselves ap-

pear foolish while trying to be "princi-

pals"; song and dance people who were
nothing else; all playing "roles," hurting

the performance of someone else and con-

tinuing to keep down the merit of all,

reflecting on those in the shows ahead and
those in the shows behind.

There are the "comedians" who resort

to anything or any "business," and the

women who will work with them along

these lines or "stand for anything" with

the managers certifying to the whole thing.

These, more than any one else in bur-

lesque, drag the entertainment into dis-

repute and are keeping it there. If these

people smear the name of "burlesque"

the real artists in that branch of the pro-

fession must suffer and are the sufferers.

As for the term "legs," in speaking of

the women- in burlesque, "legs" were the

backbone of the entertainment at one

time. "Legs" held up burlesque literally

as well as figuratively. When women in

burlesque who are not associated with

"tights" take on these and display their

legs for the advantage it may bring to

them or the box office, they can expect

to be criticized for it, at least by me.

The "principal boy" wears tights; it is

within her part. The chorus may wear

tights (that Bhould be a part of their

stage work), but everybody in the show

should not show their legB. Those who
only give a glimpse of their ankles, if

they can do something besides, will be the

ones best thought of.

The use of the "spot" for an "audience

song" has been answered by managers on

the wheel circuits who have ordered the

song out after the first show. Let a

singer in burlesque introduce an "audience

song" with some novelty to it, and no one

will object. But there's no credit to the

girl singing a silly "audience song" and

securing applause because the spotlight-

man can throw his light upon a bald head,

or into one of the boxes where the girl

wends her way to be kissed by some fool

fellow, the proceeding bringing an "en-

core"—not for the song or the singer, but

for another bald head or another kiss.

The only "spotlight" song I recollect in

vaudeville not having been "panned" in

this paper is Alice Lloyd's "Lovelight," a

novel idea at the time in that line.

Neither do I recollect Variety calling a

vaudeville "cooch" dancer by any other

name, whether it was an American or any

of the foreigners who have done this un-

der the guise of "art dancing."

Miss Clare must know, and everyone

in burlesque is aware that the burlesque

manager has made no effort to secure an

exclusive "coocher." If he finds a girl in

the chorus who can "wiggle" she is moved
forward to a "specialty" with a raise per-

haps of $5 in salary—or a professional

''coocher" secured, with a "reputation" for

disgusting and lewd movements of her

body.

There is no "art" in "cooch" dancing;

whether it is in the grand opera of

"Salome" or at Huber's Museum.
Burlesque will not be accepted seriously

until it is made a serious business proposi-

tion, not a hazardous affair for small re-

turns, among many varied-sided managers

who think the box office is the thermom-
eter for their shows, and know nothing

else, not even about burlesque.

The greatest trouble just at present is

that a few of this kind of managers are

the leaders in the wheels; they can preach

by the hour about "burlesque advancing,"

but their shows are the very worst in

every way. Sime.

MERRY XMAS TO FRIENDS AND ENEMIES.

BUCKEYE TRIO
'SANDY.' 'SKIVVY" AND "LOUIE.'
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THEITRIOIL HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA
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CHARACTER QUICK CHANCE ARTIST
VIC HUGO. Manager.

Majeatio Theatre, Cedar Bapidi, says:
"The greatest act that ever played my house."

BOOKED SOLID

ARTHUR 8E0R8ES, Manager

ED BTTD1BBTAPT,
Majeitio Theatre, Madison, Wis.

"Beet dimwit card that ever played Madison."

HARRY W. - SIM WILLIAMS' ENTERPRISES
WILLIAMS'

" IMPERIALS "
WILLIAMS'

•• IDEALS "

Always Pleased to Hear from First Class Artists and Good Chorus Women
Address, Sim Williams, Enroute the " Imperials" or Rooms. 520-530 Knickerbocker Theatre Building, New York

IN 'ION cFOR NEXT SEASON
SIM !• ^«

BDf WILLIAMS.

WILLIAMS m WALKER'S MINSTRELS
Colored Comedians, Singers. Dancers, Musicians, Communicate Above Address

AS IT LOOKS TO THE MONOLOGIST.

(Continued from Page 30.)

idea, in and out of the profession, is that

the monologist is the pet lamb of vaude-

ville.

"Pretty easy for you," I've had sketch

people tell me. "Here I've spent a thou-

sand dollars on my act; I carry four peo-

ple, special scenery, costumes and props;

and the act doesn't receive as much money
as you—you who just change your coat,

dab on a little rouge so that you won't

look dead, and walk out in 'one.'"

But is it "pretty easy"? It is not only

not "pretty easy," but it is not easy at

all. If it were there would be more

vaudevillans doing it and getting by. If

it were people wouldn't spend the money
they do on scenery and props and cos-

tumes. They would "change their coats,

dab on a little rouge and walk out in

one." Variety would lose its spice; the

monologist would be abroad in the land;

the average stage would measure twelve

feet from "foots" to rear wall.

Hut meanwhile—pending, as it were, the

actual visitation of this predicament—the

curiosity as to how those of us who are

now doing it really do it, is, like the

poor, and the moving pictures, ever with

us. It bobs up, this curiosity, in the most

unexpected places and With the utmost

serenity. I, for one, catch it twice a

week, at least, by letter.

"Could you give me a few pointers on

how to become a successful monologist?"

That is the usual query, taking various

shapes and forms, of course, but almost

invariably leading to the same end. "I

am an ambitious young doughnut mould-

er, desirous of going upon the atage. I

have decided to be a monologist. Oan

you help me?" And so on, ad lib, vamp
till ready.

It is all very much like (if I may be

pardoned the re-telling of an "old one")

the young man who wrote to a house sell-

ing athletic goods, after this wise: "Please

send me a copy of your book, 'How to

Pitch Baseball.' Don't delay, as I am to

pitch in a game next Saturday."

Funny, isn't it? And yet a monologist

is constantly being presented with indi-

rect but conclusive evidence that the

young man was entirely sincere. Ambi-

tious beginners want to know in so many
concrete words how to be a successful

monologist, just as the young man in

the anecdote seeks for information upon

how to pitch baseball. As long as human
nature remains the same—and you and

I know that that will be for a long, long

time yet—the student will seek a teacher.

He will not realize that there are some

things in this world which cannot be.

taught, but which each man must learn

for himself, by steady, persistent effort.

I don't know how it is with my broth-

ers in "one" (and Merry Christmas here

and now to them all!) but the most ubi-

quitous query that reaches me is: "Where

do you get your stories?" I can cover

this broadly but decisively by an answer

of negative quality: From any source

I can secure them except from the act

of another. The italics are used to em-

phasize a rule which every monologist

should follow without deviation, and with

unwavering fidelity. It is a rule which

should be pasted in each man's hat, in the

top of his trunk, in his date book—in

every conceivable place, lest he forget.

There is no race in all this world more

merry than the Irish. No matter where

you find the Irishman, whether it is on

the police force of New York or bossing

a gang of Italian laboring men in Hin-

doustan, he has a cheery smile—and a

story to tell. Melancholy and he haven't

even a bowing acquaintance. And so he

goes his merry way around the world,

bringing light and laughter t6 every na-

tion. His is the knack of seeing the

funny side.

In New York and Brooklyn I count

among my closest friends the Irish people.

Being one, this is only natural; and when
we clasp hands it is with the clasp of

brotherhood which only Irishmen know.

"The best part of Ireland," I heard a

stage hand say a few weeks ago at the

Alhambra, "is the Fourteenth Ward."

Well, there, and in other wards in New
York and Brooklyn, I count my personal

friends among the Irish by the hundreds.

Each one of these Irishmen has one to a

dozen stories to tell. When I meet them

about the town it's "Oh, Frank, an' did

you hear the story they're telling about

Mike Flynn—you know Mike?" And out

of that may come something which,

worked into tellable form for the stage,

is a distinct addition to my act.

Indeed, I give credit without hesitation

to my Irish friends for many of the best

stories I have. More power to them

!

The desire to tell a story comes at

least once a day in the life of every nor-

mal man, whether he is Irish or not.

Wherever .men meet, after business hours,

or even during business hours, someone

starts the story-telling ball rolling.

But there are ways and ways of telling

a story. Some men can put in a wealth

of detail and string out their tale to great

length, and all of it funny. Some, taking

their cue from these gifted ones, make
the mistake of thinking that the longer

time they consume in reaching the point

of their story, the funnier the point will

be when they get to it. As a result they

throw in endless boresome comment and
incident until the point is killed.

These few general remarks are not

aimed at those whose business it is to tell

stories, my brother monologists; but to

the man who tells 'em because he heard

somebody else and they were funny when
somebody else told 'em. You know the

type. And it is generally conceded that

the story-telling bug has the nation in its

bite.

That is the reason, possibly, that the

average man, seeing a monologist at a

vaudeville theatre, thinks his work the

easiest in the world. When he learns

later that the monologist's salary runs

into the several hundreds per week, while

he himself gets less than a tenth as much
for working at a desk eight hours a day,

he is at first incredulous, then bewildered,

then ambitious. It seem so easy!

Some years ago a master plumber

came to me in Brooklyn, saying that the

boys were going to have a little enter-

tainment down at the hall. How much
would I come for? 1 named my price.

It was modest enough at that time, be-

lieve me. He looked at me fully a minute

in amazement. Then he said:

"Do you realize, Mr. Fogerty, that I

have men working for me from eight in

the morning until 5.30 at night for four

dollars a day?"

It was not in me to suggest that he

have some of his men to do the entertain-

ing.

But I thought it.
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The Standard Laugh Maker of Vaudeville

AND CO.

IN

"MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND"

Now in its TENTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON
as a LAUGHING ACT OF MERIT

Under the Direction of

CASEY
GENERAL BOOKER

Long Building, NEW YORK
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THE new "JERSEY LILLIES
Conceded by Managers, Press and Public as the best laughing spoke in the Eastern Wheel JAMES "BLUTCH" COOPER and WILLIAM S. CLARK, Proprietors

< * ivi ir^i IS/I rxi

Producer of "The Jersey Lllllee" Show In Its entirety

44LUCINDA WRIGGLIS•• •«

"Gee, Blutch made me laugh."

JAMES »• LUCIA COOPER
Blutch at "Grouch" Lucia as "Mrs. Mildman"

Bergen County by Plurality of 670,000

JAMES F. MACKEY
as "Sheriff"

The Clever Young Character Comedian

ROBERT M. JACKSON
As "Count Batiste"

AIN'T HI SCUTE••

The Little Ingenue

MISS STELLA CHATELAINE
As " Bertha Schmaltz "

MISS PERT GROIX
The "Hick Gal" in "The Strike"

The Eastern Wheel's Big Sensational Hit

JAftVI
Characters and Dialectician

Ingenues and Comedienne

MOVING PICTURES.
(Continued from Page 33.)

tangible might eventually be accomplished,

but nothing really seemed to have happened.

There has been no sincere effort to "get

together" and pull in any one given direc-

tion ; no attempt at substantial organiza-

tion has succeeded and so long as the

affairs of the "Independents" remain in

this chaotic condition just so long will

they be considered lightly as an element

of real opposition to the thoroughly or-

ganized and harmoniously working Edison-

Biograph combination.

The main strength of the Patents Co.

lies in the fact that they have standing or-

ders which, save in rare instances, can be

absolutely depended upon. While there is

a two weeks' cancellation clause in all

contracts made with Patents Co. manufac-

turers, these producers have practically to

consider only the subject of the film itself,

as sales of a stated weekly output for

each member is assured.

Of the ten members of the combination

eight manufacture in this country out-

right ; two import films and of these two

one maintains a factory over here for the

purpose of manufacturing film from im-

ported negatives. The eight native firms

have standing orders of varying amounts

running from 20 reels (the lowest) to 120

reels (the highest). Anyone who is a

regular attendant upon moving picture

shows where "Trust" films are used may
select out the best and worst of American

manufacturers with only one guess allotted.

Naturally a vast amount of capital is

invested, labor is employed in factories,

rental agencies and exhibition theatres;

actors are used in established producing

stock companies, and if it were possible to

estimate anywhere near correctly the num-
bers vitally concerned in the moving pic-

ture business, it would doubtless rank high

in importance am'ong employment giving

branches of the show business.

The cost of film production has greatly

increased within the past five years. At
that time 50 cents a negative foot would

bo a fair average, but now the cost of film

producing runs from $2.50 to $3.00 with

rare instances when reels can be manu-

factured at $2.00 per negative foot. The
stock company idea was introduced among
producers about four years ago. Few
producers have a stock company with a

smaller membership than fourteen people ;

some employ several more players, for in

making two pictures to a reel of 1,000 feet

the characters should properly all be in-

terpreted by different people.

The stage managers who actually pro-

duce the pictures, rehearsing the people

and working out picture ideas are well

paid ; one man in particular receiving $250

per week and a percentage of the sales.

The time and labor which must be devoted

to turning out a properly acted picture

warrants the salary ; and the acting mem-
bers of the companies are entitled to sym-

pathy if they are not well paid. They

work under peculiar conditions, often be-

ing compelled to do such ridiculous things

it is a wonder they remain on the job.

Latterly the "silent drama" is silent

only photographically ; for at rehearsals

and during the action of the scenes which

go to make up the films most of the actors

therein conjure up dialog as they go

along and talk all through the piece. One
producer maintains that the experts in lip

reading can tell by the film photographs

just what the actors have said during the

time the picture was being taken. Doubt-

less in the case of many films it is a good

thing for the welfare of the community

in general and the moving picture business

in particular that "lip reading" is an ex-

ceedingly difficult art and not a talent in

general vogue.

These stock companies operate some-

times in studios which have been built

purposely and are maintained by the

various manufacturers ; at least one mem-
ber of the Patents Co. has a company in

Florida working regularly in the produc-

tion of a class of films which require the

particular outdoor settings which nature

provides in that locality. Walt.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
TO ALL FRIENDS, PROFESSIONAL AND NON-PROFESSIONAL.

HARRYROGERS
Repreaentatire, YORK MUSIC CO., 1167 Broadway. N. T. O.

MR. AL VON TILZER, Manager.

WANTED, Big Comedy end Novelty Feature
Acta to WTlta or wlra open time. Booking Thalia. Chicago; "

and other hone— lo IlUoola, Indiana

DOUTRICK'S BIOKIM EXCHM6E ClIAS. H. DOUTKICK, Mtn«*fT
Room 2f, f2 T* Salle St . • ;.-.o*gu.
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per cent, of the population of the town will

attend the music ball. Unlets the attrac-

tion Is extraordinary, it must be painful

to see the "first house" empty, the "second

house" fairly filled and so on.

There are exceptions to the general

operation of music halls in this country.

The exception is the "young blood" in the

managerial field which tells the story.

The Managing Director of the biggest tour

in London also conducts the Holborn

Empire, part and parcel of the tour. He
is a young man who started a tour single

handed with a picture house; he has today

more than twenty music halls and is about

to open the largest music hall in London,

the "Palladium."

The Provincial tours in this country

throughout Europe are still primitive, with

the exception of the Moss-fltoll Circuit,

conducted on strictly business lines. All

its departments, including the advertising

(which can still be improved), is thorough-

ly systematized. Artists seem to be well

satisfied to play this tour.

The booking of artists in this country,

especially in London, is a much more dif-

ficult problem than in America. The

"barring" clauses, barring artists from

playing within a radius of a mile from the

music hall booked for, makes it difficult

for a booking manager to place the artists

so that they shall not conflict with pre-

viously made engagements. At the same

time, the agent must consider if an artist

plays more than one hall in a night; that

he may appear in one music hall, travel to

another, appearing there in due time; a

line of booking business unknown in

America. I do not know any one who
could accomplish It without years of hard

labor and experience.

This booking manager knows every act

in Great Britain and almost every act on

the Continent. He is the ruler and head

of his department, and has but one man-

aging director to look up to. Unlike

American ways, English halls are generally

owned by a limited company ; conducted

by a managing director, on whose board

sit a number of other directors. The Eng-

lish halls permit the public to share in

profits and losses if any. Very seldom will

you find an English music hall owned by

an individual, as in America. The public

can buy shares over here, a most excellent

Idea I think. It spreads the interest and

the welfare of the theatre and relieves an in-

dividual mind of a great deal of worrisome

anxitoy.

The only drawback, with some excep-

tions, is that sometimes directors will in-

terfere with the managing director. One
director may be a shoemaker, another one

a brewer and the third a lawyer with not

one knowing anything of theatricals. Some
purchased stock, becoming directors ; others

are not even qualified as regards to hold-

ings, securing the title or position through

influence. Not one may have an inkling

of show business. Yet all want to inter-

fere and have something to say. The man-

aging director or his manager wants to

book a certain act. He is restrained

from doing so because the wife of his

"shoemaker" director had a letter from her

sister stating that her brother-in-law's

little boy was frightened and left the

music hall some years ago while witness-

ing the performance. A lawyer director

objected to one of the kails expending JOGO

for advertising, after the hall taking almost

double the amount of its usual takings.

The institution of directory of tradesmen

and not theatrical showmen is a bad one.

There are only two circuits over here, i. e.,

the "Moss-StoU" and "The London Theatre

of Varieties" whose managing directors

have full control and do not permit

opticians, brewers, contractors, lawyers

and organ grinders to interfere.

Booking artists In this country is, as I

stated, a very difficult problem, mastered

by but very few. Yet it seems to be the

ambition of every lawyer's clerk and motor

oiler to do the booking. I know an ex-

perienced man who has been appointed

sole manager to one of the Provincial cir-

cuits; be was made so by two managing

directors, both of whom know show busi-

ness from "A" to "Z." The secretary of

the company, a lawyer's clerk, never had

any idea as to music hall procedure, let

alone booking acts. He got the "booking

bee" in his bonnet A very pretty boy and

liking the idea of talking to the ladies in

this profession he wished for power to book

them. He interfered so that finally the

managing director had to tell that bad boy

to keep off.

"Graft" in this country, as far as I

have seen in the theatrical business, is shock-

ing. The Englishman points his finger of

scorn at the many cases cited in the

papers of American "graft" whereby mil-

lions are appropriated, to which 1 reply

that the difference of appropriation is but

in the amount. I maintain that if any

misappropriation takes place in America,

it is done for a sum which makes it worth

while; while in this country it is done for

sixpence.

There are men over here connected with

i he executive departments in music hall9

who could not belong to a company of

street sweeps in America.

Another unique institution is the "local

manager" of a hall. His salary ranges

from $10 to $25. He is an autocrat in

his way ; in full dress every evening, while

in the day time he washes the windows

snd posts the Mils. He would like to be

polite with the patrons of the hall, but he

must not for fear the patrons will not

consider him the msnager. He is not al-

lowed to use his own judgment. It is a

good thing he is not—for he has none.

There are some exceptions ; but calling him

"manager" is not the proper title, for he

has no authority aside from the one laid

down to him in black and white. With
but very few exceptions he is not even

permitted to change the program—this is

n matter which requires improvement in

this country.

Companies should pay the "local manager"

a good salary, but they must pick out

different men, men with experience. Then
they should be given a certain amount of

authority as to the running of the show in

general.

Aside from this, music halls are con-

ducted on business lines and they prove in

most cases very profitable investments.

There is, at this present time, very little

"smut" introduced in music halls and the

public are beginning to realise that music

halls are capable of giving the same refined

and clean entertainment as a theatre.

"CHALK" SAUNDERS
Olnbi tad •'
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Supported by
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WITH A LINE OF REAL GOODS
ECKERT and FRANCIS
" The Aristocratic Comedians "

LE ROY
Character Impersonating Marvel

The HEIM CHILDREN
America's Greatest Juvenile Comedians

CURRAN and MILTON
In "A Rural Scream"

FRANKIE LEO M.

KANE and KANTOR
In "The Interrupted Honeymoon"

BOULDEN and QUINN
The Merry Men of Music

MORGAN and CHESTER
<<
Just for Fun" ,

GEORGIA NELSON
" The Classy Girl " in Sassy Sayings

JAMES R. WATERS
Inimitable Character Comedian

For Open TimeNORMAN

MARTINETTI and SYLVESTER
"The Boys With the Hairs"

MILLER and MACK
Just Dancing

FIVE MUSICAL MacLARENS
Feature Dancing and Melody

COTTER and BOULDEN
" Whips in Bits

"

Al'White's

"FOUR DANCING BUGS
ff

BRADY and MAHONEY
"The Fireman and the Foreman"

McDEVITT and KELLY
Just Can't Make Their Feet Behave

ROBERTS and FULTON
<<
Sis and the Gladiator

"

COWBOY WILLIAMS
The Cannon Ball Fiend

Philadelphia

Pa.
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COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
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CARLIN-CLARK

JOE CURREN
ELECTRICIAN

for P. G. Williams' Greenpoint Theatre

MRS. EDWARD H. KEMP
Of

• *TALES of the WILD '
*

A reooffnised hifh-olass standard attraotion for vaudeville and clob work. Latest popular subject:
"PAHAMA and the CANAL"

MY ACTS ARK ALWAYS WORKING

!

Z HAVE WRITTEN BUOCE88FULLY FOR

EVA TANGUAY CARSON and WILLARD
Champion Comedienne of Vaudeville, Now appwiria« In my act, "The Dutch In Egypt."
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The Minstrel. TOPAOK AND WEST.

And others famous in vaudeville,JOHN O. COLLINS
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IT TAKES A DANCER TO TEACH DANCING
AT'S ME!

AL WHITE
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THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

im ST. HILDA
163 West 34tH Street. New YorK

Furnished Rooms Only (Tel. Murray Hill-8448).

THE, MISSES

PAULINE COOKE m JENNIE JACOBS

fflPte
TO ALL

fRIENDS
ItOAND A HAPPY,

loppsRoua 1910

1

CAll ON ME WHEN

IN CHICAGO
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WILLA HOLT

WAKEFIELD

PLAYING

THE
TROPICS

January, 1910

LONDON

ENGLAND

MAY
AND

JUNE

MORRIS'
TIME

FEBRUARY TO
APRIL, 1910

"There are pianologues ar

some new term to classify her.

graph," New York.

id pianologues, some entertaining and some annoying, but Miss Wakenel

Perhaps one day a performer may be like Miss Wakefield, but there

(1 is an entertainer who requires

is none now."

—

"Morning Tele-

When onstcering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HOLD-UP NEWSPAPER MAlf

.

(Continued from Page 34.)

way into the old style entertainment, or

if any number of innovations have bobbed

up, the manner of dealing with newspaper

publishers and editors has not changed in

any important particular. A "contracting

press agent" is employed, sent along,

usually, with the "No. 1" advertising car,

and his duties are to contract for display

advertising with the daily papers (some-

times a weekly or two) in the various

towns where exhibitions are to be given,

they appear. The average newspaper

owner hails them with delight, as they

save composition and are little trouble to

handle.

In contracting for this advertising the

agent is sometimes instructed as to the

amount he shall expend; sometimes the

matter is left entirely to his judgment

—

but he tries, if possible, to stay as far as

he can under an expenditure of $150 per

day, on an average, for the season

through. One "stand" will cost more, an-

other much less, but the agent tries to

keep the expense as low as he can.

This keeping the money down, cutting

as closely as possible, and getting away
cheaply has been going on for years; sea-

son after season newspapers, as a body,

have each year received leu money. The

agent who can get out of town, having

spent the least possible, is considered by

circus proprietors as the best man they

can get for the position of newspaper con-

tractor. Newspaper owners have a differ-

ent opinion, and from that conviction has

sprung the "hold-up" man.

Saginaw, Flint and Kalamazoo, Mich.;

Terre Haute and Richmond, Ind.; Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Spokane, Wash.; San Fran

cisco and a few other towns throughout

the country have newspapers which

"hold-up" the circus press agent. For

several years there was a combination

among all the newspapers in Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., to make the circuses "come

across"; but the sale of one of the papers

to an outside man "busted" the combina-

tion, and the two men who remain of the

former triumvirate admit that they are

ashamed of themselves for having used

the bludgeon.

Upon arriving in town the press agent

makes a preliminary visit on all the

papers, calling first at the business office

to obtain the rate and then going to the

city editor for the purpose of securing a

"notice" of his show's coming. The agent

tries to avoid committing himself as to

the amount of money he expects to spend

with each paper. In this he is governed

by the immediate conditions in each town.

Having obtained the rates, he then goes

to the advertising car, "lays out" his ad-

vertising and takes it up-town, with an

order for cash and the amount of tickets

he has promised to the business office.

Conditions are never exactly alike in

any two towns; there are angles and com-

plications arising daily, and as the agent

has only one day to a town he must act

promptly, but with discretion, according

to his own judgment at that time. A day

or a week may change a situation; a slip

of the tongue or a careless word may
((implicate matters almost beyond untang-

ling. Day in and day out the newspaper

ina?i is trying to obtain all the money
and tickets out of the circus that he can;

and the agent is trying to keep him from

doing it. If the newspaper owner is not

satisfied with his appropriation the agent

must try to convince him that he should

be.

The "hold-up" man makes it more dif-

ficult. He tells the agent he must spend

a certain amount or nothing at all. The

paper will not touch the circus advertising

unless the "holdup" man's demand is met

in full. He explains that the circus comes

into town, upsets business for a whole

day, stops retail trade, disorganizes the

community and takes out of the town and

county thousands of dollars which will

never return. The "hold-up" man simply

demands his share of the spoils. Some

times that share is as high as $300 in

money and tickets; sometimes it is only

$50—but whatever the amount the agent

must take it or leave it. The wise little

press agent "ducks" the whole proposition

and reports to his general agent the con-

dition of affairs.

It is a remarkable thing that the "hold-

up man" is generally of the same physical

type; tall, robust, handsome, forceful in

his argument and away from his place

of business as companionable and likable

a man as one meets in a month's travel.

But he will have his "pound of flesh";

sometimes he gets it—sometimes he

doesn't.

Out of the circus man's desire to cut

advertising appropriations grew the "hold-

up" man, and out of the "hold-up" man
has grown several State newspaper as-

sociations fundamentally organized for

the purpose of combatting the circus press

agent—that genial type of man who is

born and not made. He mounts the edi-

torial stairs, beams upon the city editor,

and the work of stealing space for his at-

traction begins instanter. The men in the

business offices say that circuses get many
times more columns of free reading mat-

ter than they are entitled to, as compared

to the amount spent for advertising. The

circus agent answers with the statement

that circus tickets in abundance are given

as an exchange of courtesies.

With a view to justifying conditions in

the business and editorial rooms Illinois.

Iowa and Indiana newspaper publishers

have organized State associations. They

meet in winter and "pan" the circus agent

to a frazzle. They resolve to take no

tickets, charge for reading notices and

"hold-up" a circus wherever they can.

Hut summer comes and with it the suave

circus agent. In most case9 the cold

weather resolve is forgotten.

There are a hundred sides to the ques-

tion; too many to discuss even if it were

within the province of this article. Ar-

guments there are for and against the

present system; and instead of coming

closer together the circuses and news-

papers are growing farther apart. The

whole issue hinges upon the fact that no

two newspaper owners conduct their

property alike; there is no universal pol-

icy for conducting the newspapers of the

country. But in time, as sure as time

elapses, the entire system is going to be

changed, and circuses will get along with-

out newspaper advertising. That could

be done now if the circuses wanted to; for

as has been said the circus is at present

an honorable institution, conducted on

business principles and need have no fear

of the revengeful methods of the "hold-

up" man, or the loss in publicity which

scrrues from present day methods of deal-

ing with the press. Walter K. Hill.

THE REAL AMUSING SONS Of THE DESERT

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

FAMOUS ARABIAN IMPRESARIO

SIE HASSAN BEN All

The Royal Moorish 16 Berber Arabs

Being my latest Novelty organized in the City of FEZ, MOROCCO. They
made their first appearance in the Casino, Paris, Deceniber, 1008. Their remark-
able Success carried them to Barcelonia, Spain, in the month of January, 1908,

and from there they went direct to Alhambra Theatre, London, England, for

7 weeks, receiving the largest Salary ever paid to any Arabian Company.

Agents Offering my Troupes for Reduced Salary will not be Recognized

Managers desiring to engage any one of my Troupes for 6 Months or more
I can arrange special terms for long Season. The Royal 16 Berbers now playing
at Havre, France; November lltli, Turin, Italy; December 1st, Nice, France.
Open time March, April, May, June, July and August, 1910.

THE ORIGINAL TROUPE OF FEZZAN 14 ARABS

Who built a remarkable reputation in Europe for Rapidity and Quickness
and have NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD.

Salary for this Troupe in Germany 8,000 marks, or 7,000 francs, per month,
with railroad fares from Berlin or Paris, and for England, 80 pounds sterling

weekly. The FAZZAN TROUPE is now playing at Circus Sidoli, Munchen,
Germany. This Troupe has been reorganized with better and highly qualified

Oriental Artists, including two famous Arabian Musicians, Singers and Dancers.
This is the most remarkable Oriental Sensational Acrobatic Performance in

existence. Open time April, 1011.

THE FAMOUS T00Z00NIN TROUPE, 10 ARABS
Universally known in America to be the most remarkable Athletes in the

Amusement Calendar. This Troupe played One Hundred and Sixty-one Weeks
over the Keith and Proctor's Circuit, rebooked in the same Circuit for Season
1909 and 1910.

There are 8 other Arabian Troupes in Europe and America, besides my 3

Troupes mentioned above, but their work, and terms are quite different to
mine, therefore, please AVOID MISTAKES and REMEMBER THE NAME OF

SIE HASSAN BEN ALI'S ARABS, whose reputation stands

Guarantee for the Best Oriental High Class Specialties.

Respectfuly Yours,

SIE HASSAN BEN ALI
Permanent Address, LUNA VILLA, CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. (U. S. of A.)
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(MAURICE AMD ETHEL)

Refined

Acrobatic Entertainment

/

, i

In which Mr. Picquay introduces his

famous "upside down" buck and wing

dance. The only artist performing this

wonderful feat.

•Tin

«

ked Solid Over Here

Until End of June^^

—

——^———

—

^—^—^^——M^——^»

Then to Europe

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

r <:?.

/i
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What the English Press said about
IIS/I

IVJ

'^fefla-'CHtf

With their "When Hubby Missed the Train"
"SCOTTISH RBFERBB," October 1st, 1900.

"... are appearing with great success, tbelr 'business' being thoroughly amusing."

"BIRMINGHAM DAILY P08T," Oct. 6th, 1000.

"... a clever study in connubial repartee which evoked much amusement. It hsd a droll

ending In a skilfully contrived stage effect representing the 'hubby' chasing the train which be bad
mi sued."

"BIRMINGHAM GAZETTE." Oct. Sth, 1900.

"... create much laughter by their clever presentation of s new sketch, entitled 'Why
Hubby lout the Train.' "

"BIRMINGHAM DAILY MAIL," October 8th, 1008.

"Arriving at the station just in time 1o see the train depart without them, the couple sit down
on their portmanteaux and Indulge In mutual recriminations of a very amnslng kind. Indeed, the

'house' was In a roar of laughter the whole time the pair were reviewing their domestic foibles."

"BIRMINGHAM OWL," Oct. 8th, 1909.

" 'Why Hubby Lost the Train' Is the title by which McManon and Chappelle choose to designate
their act, and if the audience could have had their way on Monday night, a ajood many hobbies
would have done ditto, for they seemed loth to lose sight of these most delightful of humorists."

"MANCHESTER COURIER," Oct. 12th, 1909.

"Wheu a man and a woman, having mined a train, sit down ona portmanteau and indulge In

ten minutes' repartee on those reminiscences whlcb form the stock-in-trade of ill-matched couples,

and do all this in front of an audience, some responsive chords are sure to be struck in

the memories of onlookers. At the Hippodrome last evening McManon and Chappelle furnished
this diversion, and It Is to the credit of their fertility of resource that their rejoinders to one
another never lacked In piquancy during the time they were on the Btage. The turn la both clever

and out of the ordinary, on both of which counts the couple deserve congratulation."

"THE STAGE," Manchester, Oct. 14th, 1000.

"A pleasing and amualng turn which Is novel and deservedly popular."

"SUNDERLAND DAILY ECHO," Oct. 10th, 1000.

"... received by the large audiences at both bouses with great enfhuHlasin. McManon
and Chappelle deservedly bead the bill. Their performance is quite unique, and their witticisms
kept the audience in continual laughter."

"NORTH MAIL," Oct. 19th, 1909.

"McMabou and Chappelle occupy the chief position, In a laughable sketch."

"LEEDS EVENING TOST," Nov. 2, 1909.

"A novel and at the same time one of the most effective turns seen for some time is that of
McMuhon and Chappelle, whose patter In 'Why Hubby Lost the Train' la crlnp, clever, and effective

In the extreme. The saturnine drawl of the husband and the acid rapidity of the wife make a
most humorous contrast."

"LEEDS EVENING NEWS," Nov. J, 1909.

"McMahon and Chappelle are two of the qualutest Americans who ever crossed the water."

LONDON "MUSIC HALL."

"Life Is not ungenerous In its compensations to the patient soul, as none Is better able to testify
than the regular attendant at variety theatres. He needs all his patience—not 'arf. They reveal
so little that Is new and also noteworthy. Not long since, one was Idly turning over an album of
Middlesex programmes. Some thst were dated In the early 'seventies might easily have been
reconstituted, as to their fashion and their factors, at a West End hall, on Monday night—so endur-
ing is the health and popularity of some comedians, so little chsnge Is there in the public taste.
Run .01 er the novelties of this aeaoon, and you must admit that almost every one doea no more
than attempt a sensation that thrilled oar grandparents. Protean artistes* poseuses, outrageous
dancers—you will find them all Id the Middlesex programmes; elevating missionsrles from the
'regular' theatre in plenty, likewise an actress who gave excerpts from popular plays, and a 're-

fined' musical entertainer. When, we wonder, will someone have the pluck and originality to attempt
a musical entertainment that is not 'refined'? There is nothing new under the sun; snd lesst of
sll orlglnsl effort In the manufacture of music hsll programmes. So, when such an effort la to be
noted It stands out more conspicuously.

"Our reflections ere Inspired by a little comedy enacted dally and nightly at the Coliseum by
Mr. Tom McMahon and Miss Edith Chsppelle, entitled 'Why Hubby Missed the Train.' Some years
ago a form of dialogue waa Introduced to music-hall programmes technically known as cross tslk,

actually a laborloua vulgarity of retort—quick, staccato; sometimes of a showy smartness, but of a
disposition to become moat tiresome. We suppose 'Why Hubby Missed the Train' might come
within the category of crocs-talk. If so, we freely forgive all the crude clowns, for whose verbsl,

mud-sllnglng these delightful artistes now mske atonement. It msy be that if the dialogue of

'Why Hubby Missed the Train' were set down In black and white, some of the repartee would prove
to be reminiscent, and some a little laborious. All the more credit, then, to the artistes who carry
it off so finely. They bsve the asalatsnce of that special scenic environment for whlcb we hsve
fought so untiringly these msny years—first grudgingly conceded to spacious acts, now incresslngly

towards common use.

"To the door of a railway station come two belated travellers, typical members of a poor
dramatic company. The smartish, shrewish woman reproaches her husbsnd. 'But we weren't so

very late," be protests, wesrlly depositing s trunk on the ground, drawing from his pocket a paper,

and setting to work most philosophically to employ the half hour on hla hands. The women seats

herself at the other end of the trunk, and then the wordy warfare begins. Neither dlaputant spesks
shove conversstlonal tone. It is Just a alow fire of recrimination between bored, embittered people.

Sometimes the Interval is to long you might count. At the Coliseum the other day a curious thing
happened during such a pause. The audience burst into lsughter, grew silent, sgaln considered the
joke, and again uttered a spontaneous roar. A snatch of song snd a clever dance end the act.

The work of McMahon and Chappelle baa that rare quality of distinction which Is simost invariably
absent from variety. What, might be a mere comic 'turn' becomes a finely finished comedy. For
incongruous 'mske up' two clever, interesting studies of chsrscter are substituted. Repartee of
the 'Your* re a liar, and I'm a gentleman' sort gives way to mordant wit. We have never doubted
the native worth of music-hall art. But the barbaric days of the rough diamond are too long. The
time has come to cut snd polish and suitably set the gem."

McMahon and Chappelle appeared before the Prince and Princess of Wales on Feb. 3, 1909

HOME AGAIN, Playing the MORRIS CIRCUIT
Address Care VARIETY, NEW YORK
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Funniest Comedy Bar

Act Ever Shown

ALL COMEDY
i

JUST
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AND

Booked Solid to lune 4th, 1 91

Route Always In VARIETY

Sole

Representative
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Route

of the THOS. J. RYAN-RICHFIELD CO
In the series of

1909
Week of City.

Sept. 80—Union Hill, V. J
" 87—Groeopoint, V. Y

Oct. 4—New York
" 11—Brooklyn

IB flew x ork ...»»•••....,

«•

" 85—Hew York
Hot. 1—How York

•—Boot a week.
« 15—Washington
" 88—Newark, H. J.
" 89—Wilkea-Barre

Deo, 6—Detroit . . • • <

" 18—Rochester, H. Y.
" 80—Buffalo
" 87—Toronto

Theatre.

Hudson.

. .. Oreenpoint.

Colonial.

Orpheum.

Alhambra.
Hemmerttoin't.

Bronx.> • ••••<

• • o o • • <

......

• ......•••

i • O O O O i

• ••••••••

I9IO

.Chsee's.
Proctor' i.

. .Foil's.

»•••••• Temple.
Temple.

..*•••..onoa a.

Shea'a

Jan.

" 10—Oreenpoint, H. Y Oreenpoint.
" 17—How York 6th Ave.

Weak of City. Theatre.

Jan. 8*—New Haven, Conn. .....Poll's.

" 81—Lawrence, Man Colonial.

Fob. 7—'Boston • .Keith a
" 14—Albany Proctor's,
" 21—Scranton Poli'a
" 88—Chicago Haymarkot.

Mar. 7—Travel.
" IS—Minneapolis Orpheum.
" SO—St. Foul Orpheum.
" 87—Travel.

April 8—Spokane, Wash Orpheum.
" 10—Seattle, Wash Orpheum.
" 17—Seattle, Wash Orpheum.
" 84—Portland, Ore Orpheum.

May 1—Portland, Ore Orpheum.
" 8—Travel.
" 15—San Francisco Orpheum.
11 88—San Francitoo Orpheum.
" 89—Oakland Orpheum.

Juno 5—Oakland Orpheum.
" 18—Los Ang-elee Orpheum.
" 19—Los Angeles Orpheum.
" 86—Vaoation.

99
Sketches, by \sVIII

Week of City. Theatre. Week of City. Theatre.

July 8—-.
" 10-
" 17-

P. 0. ADDRE88,

IT. FRANCES HOTEL,
BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.

July 81—San Francisco Orpheum.
Aug. 7—San Francitoo Orpheum.
" 14—Oakland Orpheum.
" SI—Oakland Orpheum.
" 88—Los Angeles Orpheum.

Sept. 4—Loo Angeles Orpheum.
" 11—Travel.
" 18—Salt Lake City Orpheum.
" 85—Ofden, Utah Orpheum.

Oot. 8—Denver Orpheum.
9—Denver Orpheum.
16—Lincoln, Hob. Orpheum.
28—Det Moines, la Orpheum.

" SO—Sioux City, la Orpheum.
Nov. 6—Omaha Orpheum.
" 18—Kansas City Orpheum.
" 80—Kansas City Orpheum.
" 87—St. Louis Columbia.

Deo. 4—Milwaukee Majestic
" 11—Chicago Majostio.

.«

«•

Deo. 18—Indianapolis Grand.
" 85—Cincinnati Columbia.

1911
Jan. 1—Louisville Mary Andersen.
" 8—Evansville Hew Grand.
" 15—Memphis, Tenn. Orpheum.

SS Memphis Orpheum.
" 89—New Orleans Orpheum.

Feb. 6—New Orleans Orpheum.
" IS—Travel.

20—Detroit ...................... Tempia
" 87—Rochester, H. Y. Temple,

Mar. 5—Buffalo, H. Y. Shea'

a

18—Toronto .........••....•••..... Shea a
19—Pittsburg .••••...••••..•.... O. O. H.

" 86—Washington Chase'

a

April 1—Philadelphia Keith'a
" 8—Newark, H. J. Proctor'

a

" 16—'
P. G. WILLIAMS'

THEATRES,
May 6— OREATER HEW YORK.
" 18-

" 88—
N

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL,

THE TWO PUCKS
At HAMMERSTEIN'S, New York City, DECEMBER 13. P.s.-My.howthsyhsTs.rown!

Regards to JOE PINCUS UNITED TIME Commission to PAT CASEY
AGENT WITH THE SHOW.
(Continued from Page 52.)

mile, after telling you his real name.

?his has more to do with business than

ne imagines as many a farmer relies on

be newspapers for weather prophets. He
nay get them, but usually not.

What is a press agent for if he does

iot get stories in the papers? And yet

trange and unbelievable as it may seem

here are editors of weekly papers who
iave absolutely no thought of this.

There is one person who is always

ighly indignant. He is the one who, by

ome error in the giving out of tickets,

as a bad seat. He usually does not see

nyone to vent his spleen on that night

o he tries it in the papers. That has

lappened to every show, although this sea-

on "Buffalo Bill's Wild West and Pawnee
Jill's Far East" get away without a

ingle derogatory notice. But it is not

leasant to read in the paper that follow-

ag morning—and know that every one

nth the show will surely read that partic-

lar story—that " car-loads of suckers

rere taken out to the show last night."

But it has been done. It does not matter

vhat kind of a show is put up when an

mmense aggregation is being transported

rom town to town every day, there is liable

o be a slip in something which the over-

ealoii8 newspaper man may drop on as

is meat. Great care was taken to pre-

ent this with the show, but it happened

ometimes, and that kind of thing makes

he press agent gnash his teeth.

Therefore the utmost care is given by

he good press man to the after-notices,

^he better they are the better show the

xhibition has got to get crowds. No
manager fools himself to the extent that

he papers are not of the highest im-

ortance.

In Charleston, S. C, this season many
f the accounts in the papers were taken

nto consideration in the writing of a

rtudatory story of the show, and it was
aid therein that reports of the show in

he press stated that nobody had gone

way dissatisfied and that thousands had

been turned away in different places. It

is this testimonial of the show that counts

for gold when the exhibition is on the

road ; one or two caustic articles will do

more harm than anything a thousand per-

sons say. The flattering account or the

story, filled with praise is hardly ever read

by the show people, but when one sarcastic

word is printed about the exhibition every-

one tells the press agent about it the

following morning.

Last season a man who owns, or owned

(1 don't think the paper is running now)

a weekly paper, saw fit to say that every-

one who had been to the show had been

"stung," and that the press agent with it

was everything but a murderer and a bank

robber. And all this was caused because

he did not receive six extra seats and some

advertising.

The so-called editor sent out copies of

the paper to all the officials of the show.

The manager received one and he said that

it was a vile article, and took it seriously.

Col. Cody received one and as he threw it

into the waste-paper basket, said: "Some-

one's trying to roast you, Hall."

The paper did not have a circulation of

more than a hundred copies a week, and

yet it gave me a great deal of trouble. So

the life of the press man back with a big

show is not all tea and cakes, and yet he

can't afford to give all that's asked of him.

But ruses are resorted to that please

the management and please the lowly press

man. In Dallas there is a morning paper

with a wonderfully good circulation, but

which the show cannot possibly get into,

without first having a substantial inter-

view with the business office. Then they

ore willing to print anything that's good

news. It was Sunday and a story had

appeared of the arrival of the show. That

had been well covered and the business

manager informed the press agent that it

was nil the show could ask for while it

was in town.

"We only want news," said the B. M.

He got it the next morning to his own
surprise for the press agent placed In a

racing auto a cargo of redskins and then

bribed it to go slowly and skid enough to

turn the bunch out. Half a column 1 And
the other papers wondered.

Every now and again I have lost an

Indian, usually somewhere around an

Indian monument and then forgot to find

him. I have made Buffalo Bill's horse

stumble, and only his fine riding save him,

and then, too, on one memorable occasion

1 took off part of his moustache and im-

perial—in print.

The last story happened when the show

was in St. Louis. Cody told me that he

had had a narrow escape with a new gun.

"Nearly scorched my face with the

backfire," he said."

The next morning told the harrowing

tale of Cody having singed part of his im-

perial and part of his moustache—how he

would look without either, and how he had

had to cut the other side to even things

up. It went from east to west, and the

head on the story that came back from

Boston read: "SHAVED BY GUN-
POWDER."

It becomes second nature for the press

agent to look for the crowded train which

all the people are going home on from the

show, and it isn't always as cool as it

might be on those occasions ; many of the

patrons of the railroad have forgotten their

morning bath. Then the train may be

switched on a siding for an hour or so,

during which time the press agent Is sup-

posed, by the other members of the show,

to be having a most hilarious time. Too

late for dinner at the American plan hotel,

and many are the times he has to eat at one

of the most obscure and forbidding Italian

lunch counters. He has to carry money

with him and fears getting robbed; he has

to lug cuts if he really wants to do his

work to please himself, and he has to be

up until three or four a. m. and it is won-

dered why he is not on the lot at six a. m.

"Not a d line do you get in the

paper," said a man in a Canadian town.

In less than half an hour he had con-

sented, not with the free use of tickets, as

he did not get an extra one, to permit the

paper to print a column. The P. A.

has to be diplomatic and try and keep his

temper. It is acquired instinct with him to

be careful of his employers' goods—the
tickets—and it hurts him just as much to

be taken advantage of as it does the man-

agers when they see the number of tickets

he has given out for the day. But he

meets the men who write and the men who
have ideas, the men who are a stronger

brotherhood, almost than any fraternal

organization, who will do their best for a

brother in the profession, and who only

demand to be treated as gentlemen.

A cub press agent with a circus walked

into the office of Hunt McOaleb, of the

Fort Worth Record last year.

"I'm the press representative of the

shows," said the young and well garbed

young man, striking a pose that would

have made an excellent representation of a

fashion-plate.

McCaleb looked at the young man's

heels, his toes, his waistcoat, and then his

hat. Then he went up and down again

with his keen eyes. The young man as-

sumed a less rigid attitude, and the editor

quoth, "The Hell you are?'

Then that young man went on to tell

much about what he had expected and was
told firmly to go to the reporter's room

where he might be fixed up. Oh ! you hear

of some of them along the line.

But you hear of the others, Dexter Fel-

lows, Jay Rial and the real men who are

liked and loved by the men they meet, who
go into a newspaperman's offices where they

like to stay and talk to him, who are not with

them for the sole purpose of getting stories,

but who, in that way, can get more than

the terribly conscientious person who drops

in, spends the allotted time and then trots.

There are not many press agents back

with the show who are millionaires (?)

but there are some who have made mil-

lions if their spare were only totaled up.

And after all there are more horrible ways

of making a living than by relying on a

substantial and interesting imagination,

backed by good-fellowship and diplomacy,

and that sixth sense of "seelug* n good

story."

When annxcering advert\»emenU kindly mention Variety.
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Cable Address, "Durando, New York" Telephone, 1425 Bryant

PAUL DURAND
INTERNATIONAL

VAUDEVILLE AGENT
ROOM 312 LONG ACRE BUILDING TIMES SQUARE

TELEPHONE 2207 BRYANT

\A/ YORK, IM. Y-, U.

Exclusively Booking the Following High Class Vaudeville Attractions

LINA PANTZER and CO.
THE 5 MUSICAL AVOLOS
SELMA BRAATZ
TONY WILSON and MISS HELOISE
THE SISTERS AMOROS
MLLE. FREGOLIA
ELSIE BOEHM
THE MIMIC FOUR
THE ZANETTOS
TOM and EDITH ALMOND
SAMAROFF and SONIA
CRIFF
THE 6 BONESETTIS
CARLETTA
BERT COOTE and CO.
HARRY SEEBACK and CO.
THE BALIOTS
VERDI OPERATIC QUARTETTE

PAUL DURAND TRIO
BARTHOLDI'S BIRDS
THE NIXON-OKITO TROUPE
ERCOTTI and LILIPUTIANS
THE ONLAW TRIO
CHASSINO
THE ALEXANDROFF TROUPE
LES SILVAS
DE DIO'S COMEDY CIRCUS
MLLE. MARTHA
THE HAVELOCKS
JOSIE O'MEERS and CO.
LEON ROGEE
ALRONA-ZOELLER TRIO
MAC RAE and LEVERING
MLLE. NADJE
JACOB'S DOGS
MLLE. SOLITA

CAN HANDLE A FEW MORE COMEDY ACTS PREFERRED

MUSICAL , GIRL ACTS and SKETCHES ALSO SOLICITED
lal Attention Given to INevu Acts
Correspondence in English, French and German.

When an$tcering adverlUem<mt$ kindly mention VABICTT.
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HIGH SALARIED ACTS
TO STOP AT

fflvrfa

Chicago's "ONE" Professional Home

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

EXCELLENT FOOD .LENT SERVICE

EXCELJL/E-

EXCELLENT ROOMS
MUSIC supplied by Henshel's Orchestra

and a Bill of Headliners Every Saturday Night ("Performer's

Night") staged under direction of J* A. STERNAD

Nearly All the Good Artists Are Here—Join Them

J. K. SEBREE, Pros. ROY S. SEBREE, Gen. Mgr.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Vaudeville Leading
Office Attraction
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TAYLOR^IKAUFMAN
Pennsylvania's Largest Booking' Agency

Meritorious Acts can secure TWENTY WEEKS OR MORE
MANAGERS who are DISSATISFIED with their Bookings WRITE

•

Suite 403-404 Odd Fellows' Temple, Philadelphia, Pa.

BLANCHE
SLOAN

STILL IN THE RING with HER RINGS and Juit

finish*! a most SUCCESSFUL IS WEEKS on the SUL-

LIVAN fie C0N8IDINE CIRCUIT. How enjoyiu*

buckets of joy with her Feline pets at her home, Oak

Lodge. Cedar Manor, Jamaica, H. T.

WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT
How

Playing the

George Foster
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERT

ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS

8 New Coventry St., London, W.
TeL Garrard fitfifi. Cables "Confirmation. London."

MERRY XMAS

JAMES PLUNKETT AGENCY
INCORPORATED

Act Wanting Hustling Agent
Room SOS,

Addren me,
LONG ACRE BUILDING. Times Square,

HEW YORK CITY.

& jWerrp Cftrfetma* to Ctoerpbobp

JANES THORNTON

Vaudeville's

Most Artistic

Indian Girl

Impersonator

How playing a return date mr the

Elona. The Squaw Girl,

Interstate Circuit
under the personal direction of

B. F. MUCKENFUSS
Introduced by

A. E. MEYERS

EW YORK BOOKING
FOR

DEWEY, STAR, GOTHAM, FOLLT — BROOKLYN — COMEDY (Our Own Theatres).

FOX VAUDEVILLE BOOKING EXCHANGE
DEWEY THEATRE, NEW YORK

MERRY XMAS TO ALL OUR AMERICAH AND ENGLISH FRIENDS.

MIDDLETON ** SPELLMEYER
•TEXAS WOOLHO.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all

CHAS. WEBER
ECCENTRIC JUGGLER

*« te" Wagner
TALKAHDSOHGOLOGIST.

Open for Clubi, eto. 14S West 127th St., H. Y. C.

'Phone, 8997 Morning-tide.

KATHERYN PEARL
Featured with M. M. Thieae'o

"WINE, WOMAN AND BONO."

THE ENTERTAINERS OF QUALITY.

AL H. WESTON and IRENE YOUNG
WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS

A MERRY XMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

When answer ina advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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MISS

AND HER PLAYERS
IN THE PICTURESQUE COMEDY NOVELTY

LAWRENCE GRATTAN

^m^_

^k

1

»

^^^
^^^

^^k - -- 3. . **^*

^1

LAWRENCE ORATTAN.

NOW PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Eva Taylor in "Dreamona" entertains largest audi-

ence of vaudeville season.—St. Louis "Republic."

As clever a stage drawing as you would see in the

big houses of real "legit."—St. Louis "Globe."

Beautiful little comedy staged in rich and pictur-

esque manner.—Cincinnati "Tribune."

It is just what the program calls it, a comedy

novelty.—St. Louis "Times."

In "Dreamona" something really novel and unex-

pected is achieved.—St. Louis "Globe."

The fun is irresistible.—St. Louis "Post."

The fun is never forced on the audience.—St. Louis

"Globe."

The idea is out of the ordinary.—St. Louis

"Globe."

Followed with interest and applauded lustily.

—

Cincinnati "Tribune."

Scenery evoked salvos of applause.—Chicago

"News."

Miss Taylor is both beautiful and clever in the

peculiarly contrived sleep-walking scene.—Cincinnati

"Tribune."

Miss Taylor brings a strange little one-act surprise

to the Columbia.—St. Louis "Republic."

Miss Taylor's work lifts her out of the rut with

hundreds of others. She avoids burlesque and plays

comedy.—St. Louis "Star."

Miss Taylor possesses talent of the highest order.

—St. Louis "Globe."

Miss Taylor's somnambulistic trance is a clever

study in quiet acting.— St. Louis "Republic."

Miss Taylor has a charming personality.—St. Louis

"Globe."

"THE SCALAWAGS," a comedy by Lawrence Grattan, (leased to the Orpheum Producing Company.)
"THE MISSIONARY," a comedy by Lawrence Grattan, (leased to the Orpheum Producing Company.)
"CHUMS," rewritten for Vaudeville by Lawrence Grattan, now playing Orpheum Circuit.

UNDER DIR ION
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ACKNOWLEDGED AS LEADERS
and among those

AS A KID.

WHO HAVE ADVANCED
BURLESQUE

AS A KID.

GUY

Rawson

JL

FRANCES

Clare
a

STILL "JUST KIDS. STILL "JUST KIDS."

U

and the

FEATURED PRINCIPALS

with

WEBER & RUSH'S

BonTons
»

&AWSOV. Communications care VARIETY, New York

^

MZM OLAJLB.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabiety.
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Greetings of the Season from

l

FLORENCE E. MOORE
Absolutely the Funniest Female "CLOWN"

(that's ours) before the public.

"The Girl of Many Faces'* (that's ours)

AND

and

BIUIE"IIN" MONTGOMERY
Absolutely the Funniest Piano COMEDIAN

in existence.

The First to introduce Wooden Brogans
for stage use. (All ours.)

We hate to talk about ourselves so we've had our sad story
printed

A MOST NATURAL PAIR

STARRING TOUR, lQOQ-lO
irvi rsj rvi

Callahan \ St. George
Presenting an "ORIGINAL" CHARACTER AND MUSICAL CAMEO

"THE OLD NEIGHBOURHOOD"
AUTHOR, ACTOR, COMEDIAN, and LADY HARPIST and VOCALIST

BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION

.. I \>W

IRCUI
re Bulldlns, IME\A/ YORK

Satisfaction

i Brings

Success"

This is the Proof

—Now Booking 60

Family Theatres

Around New York

When onitcering advertisement* kindly mention VAMITT.
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Hundreds Know Us Thousands Never Heard Tell off Us Millions Never WU1

THE BOYS WHO SING, PLAY, MIMIC AND IMPERSONATE

AND

PRESS KOTIGES
"Fiddler and Shelton. colored entertainers, keep the

house in a roar!"—New York Telegraph.

"Fiddler and Shelton are the best colored net the

writer lias ever witnessed in the Temple Theatre."

Free Tress, Detroit, Mich.

"Coming events oast shadows l>efore them. In our

last issue we gave a synopsis of what would be ex-

pected of Fiddler and Shelton at Keith's this week.

They are here, and they have made good and in an

entire different line than has ever been presented on

the Keith bill by a colored act."—Philadelphia

Tribune.

PRESS INOTICBS
"From the amount of applause given Fiddler and

Shelton at yesterday afternoon's performance at the

Columbia Theatre they should be headliner, although

they are not billed as such." -Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Fiddler and Shelton at Harnrncrstein's are the

cream essence of colored entertainers. Dressed im-

maculately, wtih clean-cut comedy and a wcII-IkiI-

anced act."— Zit, New York Journal.

"Fiddler and Shelton have set a new standard for

colored acts, and the best of it is that they would

be just as good an act if Bert Williams had never

lived." DASH, in VARIETY.

rvi

When answering advertisements kindly mention VABIETY.
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WOODS-RALTOH » COMPANY
Complete sot of special scenery and effeote

We haven't got the "World's largest taxaphone," but we
certainly play what we have got.

Woods plays SOME xylophone. Ralton playa SOME sua-
phono. Walters plays SOME cornet. So there is a possible

chanoe that they do SOME act.

The Musical Marines
A COMEDY NOVELTY MUSICAL ODDITY

HOW SAILING OVER THE UNITED AND WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUITS.

CHAfl. E. BRAY, Commander.

KERRY MEAGHER (Captain) EDDIE HAYMAN (Pilot)

JAKE STERNAD (Wireless Operator)

BILLY WALTERS, (Late of Howe, Wall and Waters) EXPERT MUSICAL ARTISTS

NOW/ DOING THE COTVi

HARRY WOODS. BILLY WALTERS. BERT RALTON.

We are originators and producers of novelties entirely new

to the "Musical Act" world, henoe our prestige with the

managers and agenta.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Regards to AL G. FIELDS and his oompany of clever artists.

The VARIETY claims its cover is green, hut it is always

red (read) when it gets to us. This joke dedicated to

GEORGE MARTIN OF FIELDS' MINSTRELS. .

GREETINGS
Merry Xmas to all friends and patrons

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
Long Acre Building, New YorK

JORDAN and HARVEY
Compliments of the Season to all friends

ACROBATIC, NOVELTYw
SENSATIONAL ACTS

OF ALL KINDS FOR SUMMER SEASON. PARKS AND FAIRS.

Address F. M. BARNES, 908 Chicago Pper. House Bid?., (M(i$o, III.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

ROCHE
Address VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE.

WRITER
MUSIC

SARATOGA HOTEL, CHICAGO
THE PROFESSIONS BEST MUSIC WRITER wishes everybody a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yaar

Cornalla
AND

Eddie
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all

STOLL TOUR ENGLAND

JOSEPH M. WEBER'S
TREMENDOUS HIT

m

THE CLIMAX
By EDWARD LOCKE

Is pleasing them in mil parts OF THE GLOBE

pp

Clever Conkey
CREATOR OF DUTCH MONOLOGUISTIO CLUB MANIPULATIONS.

'

DOLLY CONNOLLY
ARTISTIC SYNCOPIST

OF SONG
WITH

PERCY WENRICH
Who has written for her new and exclusive numbers RESTRICTED and PROTECTED

PLAYING UNITED TIME Direction of MAX HART
MISS CONNELLY and MR. WENRICH wish their many friends

a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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IN

4ft
mstm

AN ACKNOWLEDGED

VAUDEVILLE

ATTRACTION OF

GREAT MERIT

4ft

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

AND PLAYING

CONTINUOUSLY

THROUGH

%1?

PAT
Long Acre Building NEW YORK
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(ORPHEUM TOUR)

PRESENTING

"AVeryBadBoy-The Liar

DIRECTION

and JENIE JACOBS

)\ hen answering advertisements kindly mention Vakikty.
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PHENOMENAL ARTISTIC SUCCESS TREMENDOUS FINANCIAL SUCCESS

POSITIVELY THE GREATEST HEBREW SKETCH THAT EVER CAME FROM AMERICA TO
ENGLAND (is what the Managers and Press say)

assisted by NO
in THE MARRIAGE FEE

renamed

''The Matrimonial fee"

Came over for ONE WEEK and AFTER FIRST PERFORMANCE, was booked solid for ONE TEAR, including* a LONG RUN in

STNDICATE HALLS, LONDON. Am How looked upon AS A GREAT BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
and a positive drawer everywhere.

This Is what some of the Managers says
MR. PERCY B. BROADHEAD, JR.

!

"MR. FIRST, YOU ARE A GENIUS. You are the greatest Hebrew character actor of the age. Have not missed one perform-
ance during the entire week. Your work and your play has given me one of the greatest pleasures of my life. You are a wonderful
artist. I am delighted ; I am charmed. You have played to a record-breaking week." (Signed) Percy B. Broadhead.

MR. BROADHEAD SAID TO MR. HARRY BURNS, my Provincial agent: "If you can book such shows for me as Harry
First, you will be a millionaire in a year."

MR. PERCY B. BROADHEAD, SR.:
"I saw your show, and I wouldn't have missed it if I had to travel 6,000 miles.* It is the greatest piece of acting that I have ever

witnessed.

MR. HENRI GROS, President of all the Syndicate Halls in London

:

"I haven't laughed as much in years, as I did at your show. You are a wonderful artist."

MR. DAVID BLISS: "Mr. First, you are the most natural Hebrew character actor I have ever seen in my life."

MR. H. McKELVIE, Glasgow: "Mr. First, you have broken a many months' record at my house, you have a wonderful show.
You may refer them all to me."

THE OPINION OF THE PRESS
Birmingham "Dispatch" : "Mr. Harry First, described as Amerloa's greatest Hebrew Character

Actor, PROVED he had every olaim to that title. He gave a WONDERFUL charaoter study and
kept his audience in roars of laughter."

"The REFEREE": "Mr. First is a great comedian and a wonderful
character actor. His show should prove a positive attraction wherever it is

played."

"The ENCORE": "Harry First and Co. give a very good turn, and in a
competition for his class you would probably put Harry First."

"The STAGE": "His success was never in doubt. A great show, a great
character actor, and there is no reason why he shouldn't remain with us for
years."

"The ERA": "A most notable show. He played with his whole heart and
soul."

"Bayard" of the "SUNDAY CHRONICLE": "A new Hebrew comedian,
by name Harry First, is now in the provinces playing a sketch called 'The
Matrimonial Fee.' His style is quite away from others in the same line, and
I shall not be surprised to find him making England a permanent proposition.
He gives you two sides of the Hebrew character without a suggestion of fear
or favor, and in some of his quieter passages indicates a talent for humor of
the best kind—that which is so closely allied to the pathetic."

'The ERA": "His comedy was infinite."

"The MUSIC HALL": "The celebrated American Hebrew character actor
scored a remarkable success. A beautiful blending of pathos and comedy."

LIVERPOOL "EXPRESS": "The chief honor should undoubtedly be
given to Harry First and Co. His character drawing of Jacob Weinstein is

positively irresistible."

BIRMINGHAM "GAZETTE": "It is a remarkable piece altogether, and
not the least remarkable thing about it is Mr. First's portrayal of the old
Hebrew. He is a great actor and his ability is undoubted."

VARIETY: Harry First closed ihe entire bill of seventeen acts at the
Holborn Empire, following Fred Kitchen and Vesta Victoria. His show was a
scream from start to finish.

"ENCORE": The Hippodrome Coventy. The Hippodrome management
has provided two uncommonly fine attractions this week. Topping the bill is

Harry First, described as America's greatest Hebrew actor, who appears in a
bright and clever one-act comedy drama, "The Matrimonial Fee. It is a
brilliant character study by an accomplished and finished actor, and the little

piece is extremely diverting in its brisk movement and broad humor.

European R«pr«s«ntativ«s

Messrs. SOMERS & WARNER
Amarloan Raprasantatlva

Mr. B. OBERMAYER
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All

\\ hen answering advertitementt kindly mention Yamsmtj.
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OR ALL

WEEK DEC.

Sole Direction JACK LEVY
Telephone, 2164 BRYANT

140 West 42d Street, New York City

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabiett.
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Season's Greetings

to all friends <&

DECEMBER 1 3th, COLONIAL, NEW YORK

Manager

p. ERNEST LUCK
Hotel Astor, New York

Booking

Direction

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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FRENCH SONGS AND SINGERS.
(Continued from Page 19.)

icnable and the fun not resented by the

victims themselves is proven by the aris-

tocracy and leading lights of the whole

world frequenting these stuffy closed-in

stores up Montmarte or in the Latin

Quarter.

But the satirical song in France has

not stifled the growth of the sentimental

and valse-time song, for it must be re-

membered that under the lighter stratum

or Gaulic gaiety the French have deep

sentimentality—prejudicial at times per-

haps, but which is an agreeable trait of

character. Shabby and unkempt came-

lots appear by the hundred on special

holidays when the police regulations per-

mit (particularly July 14th Carnival and

New Year's Day) and drawing at street

corners crowds who are thus able to learn

from these ambulant singers the latest

success of the concert halls. They like-

wise come out about mid-day, when the

milliners and seamstresses leave their

work to purchase lunch. Everybody

sings. The camelots are not begging, and

it is not the busking we find in London,

but they are gutter merchants singing the

songs they have to sell at two cents per

copy, "words and music complete." Ap-

proach one of these groups and you will

find it is a sentimental ballad, about

spring, love, the flowers, or frequently,

not to forget that they are French, some

new patriotic refrain. It is a song just

from the printer, has not reached the con-

cert hall (probably never will), and only

written to sell at the street corner.

The songs we get at the halls are main-

ly chansons grivoises, risky and often vul-

gar. Many would cause the manager in

any other capital, excepting Brussels and

Vienna perhaps, to lose his license. So

much freedom has always existed here

when it is a question of the people's

amusements, the authorities have never

tried to interfere, and even went to the

trouble of abolishing the censor a few

years ago with the result that some of

the samples we hear at present are suf-

ficient to cause Tabarin* to turn in

Lis grave. A form of censure is demand-

ed by some, but Anastasiet is distaste-

ful to many. Fortunately there are some

writers still who can dress the most deli-

cate themes in innocent-sounding lan-

guage, and perhaps the great feature of

French songs at all periods has been

their risky double meaning, but written in

witty rhyme that does not shock and only

raises a big laugh from the initiated.

There are many songs in this category

which are chefs d'oeuvre of their kind.

But the present liberty enjoyed by the

manager and songwriter has brought us a

sort of filth that is not agreeable. It is

indeed very much in vogue at present.

At the Eldorado, Ambassadeurs, Parisi-

ana, La Cigale, Europeen, Concert Pari-

sien, and scores of minor halls, in fact

wherever singing i9 the main feature of

the program, we arc certain to have half

a dozen songs during the evening which

should never have been produced. They

are not clever and occupy the place of the

many good songs which are still available,

but which certain artistes, for some un-

explieable reason, seldom sin^. It is for

•I-Jiburln was a famous street Ringer In Paris
at nut the year 1C00.

fA slang name for the censor— St. Anastasle.

this very cause that the Cabarets ol

Montmartre are such n success and dem-

onstrate the fact that the public like wit

better than crude and immoral jokes.

Among the membership of the Union

Syndicate of Artistes Lyriques there are

nearly 1,500 single singing turns and

they are only a minor—but best—part

of the quantity. They cater for all,

from the high class concert in the Champs
Elysees, where Mayol, Dranem, Lanthen-

ary, Yvette Guilbert and Polin appear to

the cheap cafe" chantants in the more

modest quarters of the capital. They are

all alike in many respects. They bear

the alluring sign over the door "Entrance

free." You simply pay for the drinks

ordered according to the class of place

attended. At the Galeries St. Martin,

Univers, Presse, and scores of others they

furnish a glass of beer with three hours'

entertainment for 10 cents. The program

consists entirely of singing, and the more

lisky the song the greater the success.

This may seem like very depraved

taste (and it is), but I can beai witness

that the audience appreciates a good song,

and although they laugh at the smut as

they do in Germany, Belgium, Italy, and

even England for the matter of that,

people everywhere relish clean wit or a

clever double entente better than the

crude jokes and puns we so frequently

hear. The fault lies more with the song

writer than the audience or the artist;

these gentlemen, in some instances, ob-

viouslv of indifferent education, often lack

:\\\ sense of real fun; they can rhyme with

u special vocabulary of slang, their effus-

ions sue comical when rendered by any

one with talent, but they seldom attain

the height of humor intended. The public

is the first to realize this, will even dis-

cuss at home the stupidity they hear, but
as a roar of laughter is raised the artist

feels satisfied with his modicum of quasi -

success.

It sometimes happens that the "song-

writer" is also a sort of publisher-prof

fesor-impresario, who trains girls whether
they show capacity for the stage or not.

They have "offices" where they strum
over the same air a hundred times on a
piano until the pupils have a notion of

how it should be sung and then despatch
these embryo artistes to cheap cafe chan-
tants. Naturally the girls must sing only

the songs of their teachers, for being a
member of the society of authors and
composers these writers of course draw
the usual royalty in France (about half

a cent) each time the rot is heard in pub-
lic. When they have a so-called success

the system pays for the trouble. There
ore too many singers on the market here,

and as M. Kheyal, the secretary of the
Syndicate, has often stated, many have
no right in the ranks of the profession and
their proper place is elsewhere.

On the other hand there are many clever

artists, who have good songs and know
how to sing them. The larger music
halls of the provinces (Lyons, Marseilles,

Nice, Bordeaux,) engage big stars, paying
them as much as $100 per evening to sing
their Parisian successes.

In the St. James Building there is an
office which has upon its door: "Annette
Kellerman Health and Physical Develop-
ment School of Correspondence for

Women, Inc.*
, »»
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DO YOU REMEMBER

(Continued from Page 25.)

CARA PRYOR BUCHANAN was a rep-

ertoire start

OLIYER WHITE was a reporter on the

New York World?

BILLY CLIFFORD first used "Single"

as a middle name?

JOHN B. NASH was a Pullman con-

ductor?

ALFRED ANDERSON beat the bass

drum with "A Breezy Time"?

ROBISCH and CHILDRESS were with

"The Girl from Chili"?

SPADER JOHNSON originated the

"Sousa clown band" stunt?

HARRY PAULI was stranded three

times in one season with atnelo-drama?

LEO BEERS was director of the or-

chestra at the Grand, Galveston?

JACK ATKINS was singing 'The Holy

City" with "The Passion Play"?

FRANK LEIGHTON was one of the

managers of a park in Charleston, W. Va. ?

LUELLA TEMPLE was in John Cort's

musical stock company, Seattle?

JIM RUTHERFORD was a billposter

with Dugan Bros.' Circus?

AL H. TYRRELL was principal come-

dian with Vogel's Minstrels?

PAUL GOUDRON was property man at

the Savoy, Vancouver?

J. E. OGDEN had the Annex with the

Great Wallace Circus?

THE GOOLMANS were with Sam T.

Jack's "Own Burlesquers"?

GEORGE K. SPOOR ran the opera house

at Waukegan, 111.?

J. C. WOOTERS had the "privilege car"

with Sells Brothers?

HARRY M. STROUSE had the adver-

tising privileges with Sig. Sautelle?

SAM DU VRIES was with the Circo

Trivino in South America?

MARSH and SARTELLA were billed as

'.'The Champion Cakewalkers"?

BARNEY FERGUSON was the star of

"McCarthy's Mishaps"?

PAT and MATTIE ROONEY were with

"The Jolly (Jrass Widows"?

JUNIE McCREE was with Weber's

"Dainty Duchess"?

HICKEY and NELSON were wit*

"McDoodle's Flats"?

JOHN G. McDOWELL was with "A
Breezy Time"?

FRANK DESHON was with "Jack and

the Beanstalk"?

FRED IRELAND was with "Three of a

Kind"?

RUD HYNICKA was one of the mana-
gers of a 30-car circus?

JACK SUTTON was Barnum's "origi-

nal" cowboy?

B. E. WALLACE ran a livery barn in

Peru, Ind. ?

HARRY FERN was a messenger boy in

Philadelphia?

CHARLES SNOWHILL was a billposter

for the Ringling Brothers?

CLEVER CONKEY juggled flapjacks in

a Chicago restaurant?

GEORGE CHENET had a car with the

Great Wallace Circus?

AL J. GILLINGWATER was legal ad-

juster with Pawnee Bill's?

SAMUEL BAERWITZ wore knee

pants?

NONETTE was with "The Vassar
Girls"?

LIZZIE FRELIGH made her vaudeville

debut ?

BLANCHE NEWCOMB was one of the

Newcomb Sisters?

BOB BENNETT rode a bicycle with Al

G. Field's Minstrels?

JOE HURTIG sold candy in the gal-

leries of Cincinnati theatres?

FRANK COLTON was with "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home"?
TONY KENNEDY was principal come-

dian with Sam T. Jack's "Own Company"?
BEN JANSEN was a law student?

E. M. ROSENTHAL was chief usher at

the Grand, Cincinnati?

JOHN P. REED was featured in "Mc-

Fadden's Flats"?

TOM HENRY managed one of Gus
Hill's road shows?

HARRY SEAMON was an Indian club

swinger ?

JULES HURTIG sold balloons with the

Barnum &, Bailey Circus?

TOM NORTH played the piano with

"Side Tracked"?

JULES WALTERS was a one-night

stand star?

ERRAC led an orchestra?

TROVATO had a party at the old Sher-

man House, Chicago?

THE TERRY TWINS first landed in this

country ?

HARRY EARL was manager of the

Masonic Roof Garden, Chicago?

MAY DE SOUSA sang "The Midnight

of Love"?

ARTHUR HAUK was a clerk in a de-

partment store?

HARRY VON DELL was the John

Henderson in "The Female Soldier"?

BILLY WINDOM was supported by a

quartet?

FRED REDWOOD was playing cornet

at Keeney's, Brooklyn?

MABEL CAREW was on the Moss-Stoll

Circuit in England ?

LARRY McCALE was of McCale and

Daniels?

C. BLANCHE RICE was with "The

Sporting Duchess"?

ADA RAZAL had her picture taken on

top of Mount Cutler?

SIDNEY WIRE was in Europe with

Capt. George Burton?

HARVEY WATKINS wrote a book—
"Barnum in Europe"?

SAM WATSON was with Lord Sanger's

Circus?

LUCIA COOPER was a ballet girl with

Imre Kiralfy?

MONA WYNN was posed in the "Tab-

leaux Vivants"?

WILL C. BETTIS was an electrician?

HARRY WINTERS did a Hebrew turn?

JACK SINGER was a stage hand?

JOSEPH SANTLEY was a 10-20-30

star?

GEORGE F. HALL starred in "The
American Girl"?

FREEMAN FISKE was an advance

ogent?

CHARLIE YOUNG was manager of the

Media Baths, Mt. Clemens?

THOMAS MURRAY managed dances on

the West Side, Chicago?

LOUIS GOLDBERG was end man with

a minstrel show?

CHARLES H. DOUTRICK was a book
ing agent in 'Frisco?

TOM BRANTFORD was a prize fighter ?

BOBBY GAYLOR was light weight

champion of Montana and Colorado?

LOUIS BRAHM was the original hand-

cuff king in England?

ZENA KEIFE was "the little mother"
in "The Fatal Wedding"?
DAVE RAFAEL did his ventriloquistic

turn at the Midway, 'Frisco, for $15 a

week ?
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The Record Breaker!

The Money Magnet!
The Manager's Mascot!

TloIRago of Eoropol Tho Stisatloi of Amorioa!

BedroHenMnsm
OR HERMAN FORCE!

The Most Marvelous Discovery of Modem Times; With Hew and Up-to-date
Startling Electrical Experiments and the Latest Soientiao Sensations,

925,000 Investment! An Attraotion Without an Equal! An Aot Without a Peer!
No Vacancies!

THE HAH WHO HAS TAMED ELECTRICITY. RENAMED "THE BRITISH
EDIBON." "THE EMPEROR OF ELECTRICITY." ROARS, SCREAMS ,

YELLS OF LAUGHTER AND THUNDERS OF APPLAUSE AT
EVERY PERFORMANCE.NO OPEN TIME

Thu *how carrima SEVEN PEOPLE. Hob gorgmotu
and startling PICTORIAL PRINTING. Thm talk of
mvmry city. NOTHING UKE IT IN THE COUNTRY

A Real Sensation
Managers Beware of Spurious Imitations and Piffmy Importers.

Oet Your Fingers Burned.

You Will Only

DR. HERMAN IS THE ROOT FROM WHICH THE CREEPERS SPRUNG.
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The McGARRY
(Formerly MORGAN and McGARRY)

BOOKED SOLID Open January, Inter-State Circuit

Under the Direction of J. A. STERNAD
Merry X-Mas and Happy New Year

To all Friends and Good Wishers

well In

"A LODE OF KOAL »»

A DRESSING ROOM MARVEL.
{Continued from Page 28.)

and be on the stage with a minute or

two to spare. Miss Levey holds the

sprinting record."

As the conversation was running along

Eltinge, wigless and with a queer little

cap on his head, was screwing his face

into agonized knots and painting almost

invisible lines on his face. Each line was

scarcely discernable, but each accom-

plished a minute part in the change of

countenance from masculinity, until, de-

spite the cap and Eltinge's own crop of

short hair, the face was that of a girl.

And still the amount of cosmetics was

much less than that ordinarily applied

by a soubret.

"It depends upon where you put the

paint," said Eltinge in answer to a query.

''Not how much you splash on."

During all this time, Shima, the speech-

less, frozen-faced Japanese dresser, was

working about the artist's shoulders and

back with an electric vibrator. "I have

to do this now," explained Eltinge. "The

excruciating lacing never formerly both-

ered me, but now I find that it is disor-

ganizing my digestive apparatus. Try as

I may to diet and exercise the Curse of

weight threatens my every waking hour.

I manage to keep under 178 always, but

I realize that it is not for long. After

that? Well, I will find some other sort of

specialty to do."

The massage over, Eltinge stood up

and the dresser brought forth the corset

-

harness. It was slipped upon the artist.

Then began a series of twistings, turn-

ings, calisthenics, while the impassive Jap

dragged on the silk strings and Eltinge

gasped, groaned and looked as though he

would like to swear. Once settled down

into the harness a long trailing Empire

gown went on and finally a huge picture

hat, with a flaming auburn wig attached

to the underside of the crown. High-heeled

slippers completed a perfect picture of a

prima donna. During his turn several

changes are made at one side of the

stage, Eltinge hurrying off, and turning

himself over to the deft manipulations

of the little Jap, who performed sleight

of hand feats in changing slippers, stock-

ings, gowns, and replacing them with

others.

At the finish the artist was well near

used up. Returning to the dressing room

clothes commenced to fill the air. From
occupying two hours to make up the pro-

cess of getting back to his proper habili-

ment occupied about four minutes. The

corsets came off in a flash and the artist

gave a long sigh of relief.

"They may talk about a vaudeville ar-

tist having very short working times," he

observed, "but I figure that I spend just

about a union day of eight hours getting

into and out of this kit twice." Rush.

PRANK
ROGERS

WORLD'S
GREATEST
COLORED
VENTRILOQUI8T

And
IMITATOR.

This cartoon Ir deceiv-
ing as far as Frank
Rogers' color goes, but
that Is appropriate for It

Is Rogers' business to de-
ceive.

Permanent address,
1440 Eleventh and a Half

St., Mollne, III.

ANIKIN
AMERICAN MUSIC HALL,

NEW ORLEANS.
THI8 WEEK.

into..:UsO-il n n 3-i±M&a\®..

(WILLIAM S.)

"YOUNG" HENNESSY
VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

Room 422, LONG ACRE BUILDING,

TIME8 SQUARE, NEW YORK.

ALL KINDS OF ACTS WANTED
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

Duncan
Malvern Troupe
Meeting with SPLENDID SUCCESS on B.C.

CIRCUIT.

Merry Xmas and Beit Wishes to Inquiring Friends

In

CHARACTER SONGS AND DANCES.

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

THE SO-DIFFERENT DUO I

ARTISTIC DUETS AND CONVERSATIONAL COMEDY.

REENE
AND

BILLY KEENE AND JESSIE ADAMS.

ADAMS
Now on the Pantagoa' Tour of the Paciflo Coast,

where enthusiastic audiences nightly lend their endorse-
ment by repeatod encores.

Address our mail care of VARIETY, Chicago.

Have Your Card in VARIETY
When ansnering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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BRIGHTON STANDARP.

NOV. x6, 1909.

HII'PODKOMB.

"Have you ever seen and heard Ida Rene? If

not go to the Hippodrome this week and add tbe

daluty charm of ber personality and the delicately

blaarre art of her singing to the list of those ex-

ceptionally Interesting music-hall ex|HTh«»cen that

cling endnrlugly to your memory. In private life,

you may like to know, she la tbe wife of Arthur

Prince, the witty ventriloquist. In ber professional

work one would best describe ber as an ethereal lsed

edition of Yvette Gullbert. She Is Just as subtle

• stylist In ber sparkling humours and swift dra-

matic Impulses, aud there Is something more of

real enchautment about the capricious moods aud

curiously elfln graces by which her frail, swaying

form seems to be atlired and her pale rlante feat-

ures lit up. Her big, dark, wonderfully expressive

eyes are violet wells of mischief, In which a host

of fairy sprites may be lurking, and yet, while the

gossamer fancies of her piquant comedy Is so de-

licious, she can switch you away to some more sen-

timental prettluess, some more serious emotion, In

less time than it takes to tell. She has little or no

singing voice. And yet there Is no end of musical

sweetness In Its chameleon sbudes and Inflections.

ner songs are half-crooned, half-spoken, to orches-

tral accompaniments that are—or should be—of

equally vague. Impalpable substance. And If there

should be stray gleams of naughtiness dancing

through her worldly satires and Mo:itmartre audaci-

ties—well, they only strengthen tbe fascination of

an irresistibly bewltcblng, cleverly unconventional

little arllate."

Christmas Greetings

from Over the Ocean

MISS

IDA RENE
Fulfilling English Engagements

For Christmas

Pantomine

DRURY LANE
LONDON

CHAINING THE CANARY.
(Continued from Page 21.)

the son; what of him? At the 003d foot

he is seen tending bar. Of course it is a

painted bar, with painted bottles, painted

cash-register and painted rail whereon to

rest the waaried foot; those things cost too

much and are too hard to borrow, or we
would use the real article. But under the

circumstances we catch our inspiration

from our best film producers and paint 'em.

Games with real cards are going on at

three real tables. The door swings back

and in comes the bar-boy's 24-year old sis-

ter on the arm of a man who has rescued

her from the jaws of an automobile. The
rescue occurred at the 503 foot, just as she

was leaving the house with the mattress on

her shoulder. Grateful to her rescuer she

lets him pawn the mattress and together

they set forth to spend the money.

Curiously enough they come to the place

where her brother is tending bar. Curious-

ly enough he serves them drinks. Curiously

enough neither brother nor sister recognize

each other; both seem intent upon the

money which had been obtained by pawn-

ing the family couch. But tfeejr purposes

are different ; the girl wants bread, her

brother wants the money to play the races,

for although over 500 feet have passed he

is -still a gambler at heart although a bar-

tender for moving picture purposes. Now
the film takes us to a beautiful garden

(painted of course, but nevertheless, a

beautiful garden). The sun has set and it

is, naturally, twilight. The daughter who,

at the 241st foot, we left full of six feet

of French bread, is seated on a (painted)

rustic bench reading a popular moving pic-

ture trade paper. We don't know where

she found such a thing, but she's reading

one just the same. The gardener on the

alert for poachers who have been molesting

the park flowers for the purpose of selling

them to the Greeks comes upon her sud-

denly and engages her in earnest conversa-

tion. She writes a note, drops it on the

bench and leaves him to read it. He care-

fully opens the paper and these words are

thrown upon the screen : "Sir : Although I

am a moving picture actress today I may
be with Frohman tomorrow. Go home to

your wife and tell her that. Rose." The

mother (see 425th foot) has managed to

roll the pills to the top of a dangerous

precipice. In her eagerness to make a good

film she pushes the pill from the dizzy

heights of the cliff, falls over after it,

beats it to the sands below and the

pill in dropping strikes upon her chest

knocking the wind out of her. The tide is

coming in and it looks as though the film

would have to end at the G19th foot ; but

no, for, look! see! Father and the drunken

sailor in the motor boat are coming this

way and, fortunately, land right where the

senseless mother is stretched flat on the

beach. Recognizing her, the husband, with

a cry of pain, turns away and lets the

drunken sailor tie a rope around her waist

and pull her back up over the cliff. The

mean old husband will not even lend a

hand. At one time he is seen to fumble

in his pockets and bring out a long knife

with the evident intention of cutting the

rope. In this move, however, he is

thwarted by the youngest daughter who
has walked down to the foot of the garden,

where she had previously such an exciting

adventure, just in time to catch the old

man with his knife close to the rope.

Throwing her arms around his neck she

covers his hands with kisses and he can't

steady his nerves enough to cut the rope.

Anyhow (896th foot) the old lady is to be

seen just sliding back over the top of the

cliff and is saved. A crowd of some 300

onlookers never make an attempt to inter-

fere. Murder may be committed, women

may be choked, robbery may be done and

children may be beaten, but the crowds of

onlookers one sees in moving pictures never

interfere and we shall not let any of our

crowd interfere. This film must run the

few remaining feet of its length as true to

film tradition as have the 900 feet which

have passed. Father, mother and the

youngest child being happily re-united they

nil start home. Ma's "old grey bonnet,

with the pink ribbons on it" blows off and

they have 43 feet of chase for it which

brings them to the door of the saloon where

the son and daughter are at work. For

daughter is trying to get back her mattress

money aid brother is still tending
1
bar.

Being a bit dry and hungry, the father,

mother and younger daughter miraculously

decide to take the family entrance route to

refreshments in this same saloon and the

Family are strangely united. Introducing

the man who has rescued her, the 24-year

old child and her escort join the old folks

in a bottle of red wine and a few feet of

French breath and at the 1000th foot the son

is seen to close up the place and the family

with the addition of a prospective son-in-

law, wend their way to the mattressless

home. Wolf.

LONDON VARIETY AGENTS.
(Continued from Page 23.)

and Paul Schultze (the latter having also

been an actor of some repute).

George Foster (Harry Lauder's agent)

was at one time a fruit dealer, while Louis

De Reeder was a musical conductor at

the Tivoli, Lyceum and elsewhere. The
brothers Edelsten prove the truth of the

Shakespearian quotation that "One man
in his time plays many parts/' Willie

having been a soldier, actor, variety

artist, tabocconist, whiskey salesman and

saloonkeeper in 'Frisco. Ernest was con-

nected at one period with the Stock Ex-

change.

Jack Somers was in the clothing busi-

ness in South Africa. Hartley Milburn

trod fantastic measures as a dancing

master and afterwards proprietor of sev-

eral "girl" troupes. Will Sley, the Mian-

chester agent was a tailor. Fred Higham <

kept a music store in the same town.

David Bliss was a dealer in diamonds,

etc., and George Sinclair has been sailor,

actor, and dentist.

Papa Wieland, who ran an agency with

Thos. Holmes before many of the pres-

ent day agents were born, forsook it to

become an impresario and manager of

Zaco and other big attractions.

Burt Howell, now of the William Mor-

ris London office, has been connected with

no other business than that of the music-

ball trade, he being at one time house

manager of the Middlesex. Leon Zeitlin,

now the booking manager of the Syndi-

cate Halls, started as a very young boy

in the office of Henri Gros.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Varikty.
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Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all

BUMPS FALLS LAUGHS CLOSE CALLS

World's Greatest Comedy

of Cycling Comedians
Producing NEW and ORIGINAL CYCLING COMEDY all the time

The following BURLESQUE RACES are ORIGINAL and are NOW being USED by CHAS. AHEARN
in all the leading Vaudeville Houses in America. Any one attempting to use or COPY

any of these Burlesque Races are doing so at their own risk

"THE BIG MOTOR RACE," using a 5 Horse Power Motor Cycle. NEW and a SENSATION.
"THE ONE MILE HANDICAP," A BIG LAUGHING HIT.

"A MILE IN 13 SECONDS," A KNOCKOUT.
"THE PURSUIT RACE," A RIOT.

Two Special Scenes used— First Scene, "At the Never Ride Cycle Club."

Second Scene, "Madison Square Garden Cycle Track."

The BIG LAUGHING HIT at The LONDON HIPPODROME for four weeks during Month of August, 1909

What The LONDON AND MANCHESTER CHRONICLE Said, Sunday, July 25th, 1909
"The Charles Ahearn Troupe of Comedy Cyclists is the name of one of the smartest and most, nmusin^ wheel 'acts' Amrrica has

ever sent us, and it is not surprising to hear that they have just been added to the hill for the initial program at the London Hippo
drome. Last week they were at Glasgow, diaries Ahearn is a New Yorker. Some of their 'freak wheelers' are exceedingly romi< , ;ind

the burlesque of track racing with which the show concludes is in the best spirit of true satire."

MANAGERS wanting the BIGGEST and FUNNIEST COMEDY CYCLE act, BOOK THIS ONE.
Not a Trick Bicycle act but a solid Comedy Cycle act.

Now playing

THE

ORPHEUM TOUR

THE
AGENT

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HOW THE SMALL TIME ADVANCED.

(Continued from Page 24.)

nmall, and the commission received is

accordingly low.

Philadelphia is covered by a special

article in this issue.

Between Chicago and Frisco there is not

any small time booking of importance

though there are many small time houses.

In the Dakotas Geo. H. Webster, an agent

who seems to head a circuit of houses

controlled by people of many occupations,

offers engagements, but has not yet estab-

lished his "time" to the extent where it

proves inviting to the regular act play-

ing the smaller grade of houses.

At 'Frisco there are many small time

agents. About the best known is Bert

Levey, called an "independent." Archie

Levy, formerly with Sullivan-Considine,

has also an agency of his own, placing

acts in the smaller houses.

Sullivan-Considine and Pantages, who
are in opposition to each other, maintain

booking offices at New York, Chicago and

San Francisco, while directing most of

their operations from Seattle and Spo-

kane, but neither Sullivan-Oonsidine nor

Pantages is looked upon as "small time"

since the invasion of that class. The two
circuits are called "medium time" as dis-

tinguishing between the "big" "small

time" and the "big time," the latter rep-

resented in the west by the Orpheum Cir-

cuit and in the east by the large vaude-

ville 'houses in the first-class cities.

Nowhere, however, is any sized city

without its small time vaudeville agent

who caters locally or attempts to spread.

In many very small cities and towns an

"agent" may be found.

"Pop" vaudeville being so new a de-

velopment in the amusement field, its al-

most unbelievable strides to the front

have attracted small investors, cases being

on record where houses have been opened

on the investment of less than $100 for a

two-act and picture show. The arrange-

ment in such cases is an agreement be-

tween the promoter and the proprietor

of a failing straight picture establishment,

or the "manager" of an opera house who
could not secure enough combination or

"rep" shows to keep his place open.

Playing for such a place is a hazard

with the act, but it has been becoming

more and more safe since larger agencies

have been handling the bulk of "small

time" booking. Another point that has

added to their safety (by eliminating

them) is the broad operations that the

business has undertaken.

All over it is the same story, small

shows in combination with pictures have

been doubled in cost within a year, and

daily the movement is going up along the

same lines. The progressive operators

and promoters are rising to wealth with

dizzy speed, while the "stand patter" and

the "piker" are "on their way out."

There is much to be said of the "small

time" manager and agent, but as the

business progresses, so will the grade of

the manager and agent engaged in it

advance.

In fact, and all the indications go to

prove this, the smaller of the "small time"

crowd, unless they can keep abreast of

times and conditions, will fade away,
taking with them the harmful influence

they are now casting upon the "new
vaudeville."

MADAME BEDINI
IN HER NEW EQUESTRIAN ACT

"BLACK AND WHITE"
INTRODUCING HER CELEBRATED TRAINED HORSES

fitTHE • It " and "BEALMO"
open roR orrtRs
FROM CIRCUSES

This Act carries a Full Stage Setting for its Creation

Management of TOM BRANTFORD

THE DERVISH WHIRLWIND

IN TA
THE ORIGINATOR OF THIS ACT

Carrying a Fall Sal af Scenery Paiatad Especially far this Saatatlaaal Creation

THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN VAUDEVILLE
Management of TOM BRANTFORD

TOM
THE MYTHICAL MCTAVISH

THE MUIVIAIM AND
ENTIRELY^NEW AND ORIGINAL SCOTCH
STORY TELLER AND MUSICAL MIMIC

AN AG EM ENT OF HIMSELF AMD OTHERS

ARTISTS AND THE CUSTOMS.
(Continued from Page 26.)

prescribe, but bonds shall be given for the

payment to the United States of such

duties as may be imposed by law upon

any such articles as shall not be ex-

ported within six months after such im-

portation: Provided, that the Secretary

of the Treasury may in his discretion ex-

tend such period for a further term of

six months in case application is made
therefor.

"The invoice filed must describe them in

such manner aa to insure their identifica-

tion at the time of export and the values

thereof must be duly set forth. That is,

all packages must be marked and num-
bered, and each article contained therein

must be described, either by material or

character, and a separate value given for

same. Not more than one item should

be placed on a line."

An order was issued through the Treas-

ury Department a few days ago providing

that all "theatrical effects" must not be

inspected and assayed on the steamship

wharves, as had been the procedure, but

must be in all cases transferred to the

Public Stores, there to be passed upon by
the inspectors and assayers. There is

only one exception to this rule, to be com-

mented upon later.

The aggrieved artist mentioned above

felt abused when certain billing matter

was declared chargeable at a high rate,

but he did not know that the duty (under

the new Tariff Schedule) was a specific

one of 20 cents a pound and had no rela-

tion to its original cost.

Another point of frequent conflict be-

tween artists and the customs official^

arises from the importation of trained

animals. The appraising of trained ani-

mals remains always with the govern-

ment assayer. There is a specific duty

upon horses valued at less than $150

amounting to $30. On horses above that

value the duty is 26 per cent. A duty of

20 per cent, is collected upon live animals

excepting horses.

The Variety representative asked Mr
Hathorn this question:

"Suppose, for illustration, some one

bought a horse in Germany for $145 and

afterward trained it so that its value

would be three or four times doubled;

how would your office fix its value T"

"Unquestionably/* responded the of-

(Continued on Page 158.)
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\

Wishes Everybody

A Merry Christmas and A HappyNew Year

Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM

PAT
CASEY

SOLE
Agent

INTRODUCING

LULU DCESON WAM> -WEBER
IN

a.A NIGHT IN EL PASO
99

merry Christmas
AND

fiappy new Year
TO ALL

P. 8.—I'M NOT THE BURNT CORK ARTIST "SWEETIE" REFERRED TO. NOT GOING HOME FOR AWHILE. Addrtti care VARIETY, CHICAGO.

A Merry Xmas
and A Happy
New Year

to Everyone

HARRY STEPHENS
THE MOTORIST OF TATE'S 'MOTORING"

JOCK McKAY PilicheddSiMtoe Orpheum Time
Caught by M. S. BENTHAM, Agent. Week, Dec. 19, Salt Lake City
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ARTISTS AND CUSTOMS.
{Continued from J'ai/e 15Uj

tidal, "by its value as a trained horse. It

has been the usual procedure to place a

low value on trained horses—because in

nine cases out of ten they are old and

unfitted for any other purpose than ex-

hibition. Hut in several instances they

have Ix'en sold over here at high prices

after being admitted at a low valuation,

and this has made the Appraiser less

lenient.

'There \h nothing I desire to emphasize

more strongly than this: Call the atten-

tion of the artists to the imperative neces-

sity of properly invoicing their effects.

I^et them pack their goods in any sort of

receptacle, but have each article properly

described for identification. It is not so

important that we shall fix the value of

these articles upon their arrival into the

port, but after they have l>een bonded we

munt be able to identify every item and

check it up from our records when the

luiggage leaves the country at the expira-

t ion of the bond.

Tf anything is missing then, it is the

duty of this office to collect the tariff

upon it."

The exception ordering all "theatrical

effects" to the Public Stores is in favor

of singers for the big operas. Their bag-

gage is not inspected on the wharf, but

upon arrival is scaled and taken to the

Metropolitan and Manhattan opera

houses. An appraiser is sent there the

next day (or immediately if possible) and

the goods are so passed. This privilege is

granted only upon application to the Col-

lector of the Port. Mr. Hathorn was in-

strumental in having the same privilege

granted to several vaudeville artists, but

upon his appearance at the theatre the

next day the seals were broken, the

trunks open and the owner nowhere to be

found.

"At the opera houses they have every

facility for the examination of wearing

apparel," said he, "together with wardrobe

women to handle the contents of the

trunks and interpreters to facilitate mat-

ters. Such is not the case in the vaude-

ville houses, so I have insisted upon the

examination being made in the Public

Stores in such cases.

"Referring back to the (to us) main

point of proper invoicing, it has numerous

times been my experience to have artists

arrive in port with no description what-

ever of their effects. When the goods ar-

rive at the Stores the artists have to

make out an invoice. They do so from

memory and mistakes come up in every

line. A new invoice and a new checking

up process, sometimes taking more than

a day, is the result."

COAST DEFENDERS.
{Continued from Page 23.)

Ixary, with "Merry Widow," began at

Vienna Gardens, from there to Wigwam,
then to ; ; % oli. Joseph Murphy, fisher-

man on hacramento River during day,

played bones and sang around town at

night.

The above ure but a few of the shining

lights who couldn't "get a chance" west,

and had to go east for recognition.

Still, it is not to be taken for granted

that an easterner with a reputation can

come west and be accepted without a

hearing. They will always receive a

warm welcome, but the west has to "be

117 I] Y ate an noaanltary Powder Puff at borne

and carry tbe still mora unsanitary Powder
Rag walla oat calling, shopping, dining, travailing,

ate.

PLEXO
FacePowder
"the klod Id a box with the pnff attached" en-

tirely ellrnlnatea all tbla danger, bother and ex-

pense?

\ 8lmply preaa In tbe box-cover and tbe Puff Is

r-»ndy for uae. A Perfect Powder In a Tcrfect
Package.

25c.. 50c. and $1.00. Tbe 25c. alee Is tbe
"Pocket 8lse." Colors: White, Flesh and
Brunette.

At all Toilet Counters, or aend 10c., yonr
d<>aler'H name and color wanted, for trial alse

box, postpaid.

PLEXO PREPARATIONS, Inc.
14 PLATT ST., *ZW YORK.

GRirfIN CIRCUIT
Controlling the bookings of the PRTHOIPAL

POPULAR PRICED VAUDEVILLE THE-
ATRES THROUGHOUT OAJTADA.

PLENTY 07 WORK
WITH SHORT JUMPS

to acts who
MAKE OOOD.

Oood single women, sister teams and norelty
acts write in for

IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE TIME
NOTICE

THE BAD ACTS "KNOCK," and the OOOD
ACTS "BOOST." There must be a reason.

Watoh for our BRANCH OFFICES in MON-
TREAL, BUFFALO, DETROIT and ORAKD
RAPIDB.
A season's work if you have tho goods.
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to all

friends.

GRIFFIN'S VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Variety Theatre Building

>, Oatnatdtm

shown," more so with sons of their clime

who return, crowned with success.

Elsie Fay, Miller and Weston are play-

ing a return engagement over the Or-

pheum Circuit.

The SIX

MUSICAL

NOSSES
one of the

substantial hits of

the season, have set^

a new pace for

musical offerings.

Their present

production,

"A Gala Day

in

Old Seville"

combines many of

*r-'

their hits from the

numerous musical

comedies with which

they have been

identified and it can

justly be said that

they are in a class

by themselves.

In Scenic Effects,

Costuming and

Staging

they have always

presented a

delightful offering,

but for the presi :if

season they have

Eclipsed All

Former Efforts.
<*

SIX MUSICAL NOSSES
IN

"A Gala Day in Old Seville"
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AMERICA

Majestic Theatre, Chicago.

Orpheum Theatre, San Francisco.

Keith's Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

Percy 6. Williams' Colonial Theatre, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Los Angeles.

Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre, N. Y. City.

Columbia Theatre, St. Louis.

Harry Davis' Grand Opera House, Pittsburg, Pa

Orpheum Theatre, Oakland.

Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mary Anderson Theatre, Louisville.

Moore's Temple Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

Orpheum Theatre, New Orleans.

S. Z. Poll's Theatre, New Haven, Ct.

Grand Opera House, Indianapolis.

Keith's Theatre, Columbus, 0.

Orpheum Theatre, Kansas City.

Bennett's Theatre, Montreal, Can.

Majestic Theatre, Milwaukee.

Keith's Theatre, Providence, R. I.

Orpheum Theatre, Omaha.

Percy G. Williams' Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

Grand Opera House, St. Louis.

Shea's Theatre, Toronto, Ont.

Orpheum Theatre, Denver.

Keith's Theatre, Cleveland, 0.

Orpheum Theatre, St. Paul.

Percy G. Williams' Alhambra Theatre, N. Y.

Haymarket Theatre, Chicago.

Keith's Theatre, Syracuse, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Minneapolis.

Chase's Theatre, Washington, D. C.

Orpheum Theatre, Memphis.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Hartford, Ct.

Bennett's Theatre, Hamilton, Can.

Bennett's Theatre, Ottawa, Can.

Colonial Theatre, Lawrence, Mass.,

Trent Theatre, Trenton, N. J.

Orpheum Theatre, Reading, Pa.

Orpheum Theatre, Eastern, Pa.

• >

tfico 1

i

Cbc Season e

Beet

Compliments

OFFICES:

LONG ACRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

S. Z. Poll's Theatre, Worcester, Mass.

Orpheum Theatre, Harrisburg, Pa.

Orpheum Theatre, Duluth.

Orpheum Theatre, Allentown, Pa.

Colonial Theatre, Norfolk, Va.

Hathaway's Theatre, Lowell, Mass.

Hathaway's Theatre, New Bedford, Mass.

Keith's Theatre, Boston, Mass.

New Columbia Theatre, Cincinnati, 0.

Keith & Proctor's Fifth Ave. Theatre, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Salt Lake City.

Proctor's Theatre, Albany, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Siouz City.

Keith's Theatre, Utica, N. Y.

Olympic Theatre, Chicago.

Proctor's Theatre, Newark, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Spokane.

Percy G. Williams' Greenpoint Theatre,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn.

Orpheum Theatre, Seattle.

Moore's Temple Theatre, Rochester, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Portland.

Kernan's Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, Md.

Orpheum Theatre, Des Moines.

Proctor's Theatre, Troy, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Birmingham.

Percy G. Williams' New Bronx Theatre, N. Y.

Orpheum Theatre, Ogden.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Bridgeport, Ct.

Orpheum Theatre, Winnipeg.

Broadway Theatre, Camden, N. J.

Grand Opera House, Evansville.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Waterbury, Ct.

Orpheum Theatre, Lincoln.

Dockstader's Theatre, Wilmington, Del.

Alpha Theatre, Erie, Pa.

Lyric Theatre, Mobile, Ala.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Scranton, Pa.

Hudson Theatre, Union Hill, N. J.

Orpheum Theatre, Atlanta, Ga.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Chicago Opera House, Chicago.

Auditorium Theatre, Lynn, Mass.

Lyric Theatre, Dayton, 0.

S. Z. Poli's Theatre, Springfield, Mass.

Majestic Theatre, Johnstown, Pa.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vambit.
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BIRMINGHAM
K. B. Norton, Drugs
Gunn, UamblU, Drugs
Letaw's Pharmacy
Jacobs' Pharmacy

HUNTSVILLK
J. D. Humphrey A Son

MOBILE
Dave 8. Bauer, Drugs

MONTGOMERY
E. C. Spann

ARIZONA.
GLOBE

Palace Drug Co.

ARKANSAS.
FORT SMITH

Palace Drug Store

HOT SPRINGS
R. G. Morris. Drugs

LITTLE ROCK
Bordeaux's Pharmacy

PINE BLUFF
Mann Tankersley Drug

TEXARKANA
Smith Drug Co.

CALIFORNIA.
BAKERSFIELD

Baer Bros.. Drugs
CHICO

Ix'o FharnuH-y
EUREKA

Skinner Duprey Drug
FRESNO

George H. Monroe
LOS ANGELES

Chambers Drug Co
MARVSVILLE

Hornung Drug Co.

NAPA
Jos. Levlnsou

OAKLAND
The Owl Drug Co.

Chas. Hoffman A Co
PALO ALTO

Stanford Pharmacy
SACRAMENTO

Neve Drug Co.

8AN BERNARDINO
The Owl Drug Store

SAN DIEGO .

John B. Starkey
SAN FRANCISCO

The Owl Drug Store

Parent's Stationery
Goldstein's Hair Store
Donlon Agulrre Co.

SAN JOSH
Curtis A Henkle, Drugs

8ANTA BARBARA
Gutlerres Drug Co.

8TOCKTON
Eagle Drug Store

WOODLAND
J. V. Lelthold

CANADA.
HAMILTON

J. P. Hennessey
LONDON

E. L. Guillemont
MONTREAL

Oliver Dowler
TORONTO

G. Tamblyn, Drags
J. P. Hennessey
Nat'l Drug A Cbein. »>>.

VANCOUVER
McDuffee Bros. A Co.

COLORADO.
COLO. SPRINGS

Opera House Pharmacy
DENVER

Scholts Drug Co
O. V. Hamni«. ml
Owl Drug Store

PUEBLO
Relss Bros., Drugs

CONNECTICUT.
BRIDGEPORT.

D. M. Read Co.
J. Hamilton Pharmacy

BRISTOL
W. J. Madden, Drags

GREENWICH
The Depot Pbarmucy

HARTFORD
The Rapelye Drug Co
C. E. Miller, Drugs

MIDDLETOWN
Buell A Blatchey

NEW BRITAIN
J. P. ("miners. Druggist

NEW HAVEN
J. A. Notkins A Bros.

NEW IX)NDON
H. C. Ramlale. Drugs

WATERBURY
Dexter & Co., Drugs
CUBA. HAVANA
Dr. Manuel Johnson
DI8T OF COLUMBIA.

WASHINGTON
Hecht A Co
Klocxewskl's Pharmacy
Affleck's Drug Store

< UP
LIST OF SELLING AGENTS

DIS'T OF COLUMBIA
(Continued)

Steven's Pharmacy
Sparks' Pharmacy
DELAWARE.

WILMINGTON
Z. James Belt

ENGLAND.
LONDON

('. J. Burt, Drugs
FLORIDA.

JACKSONVILLE.
West End Pharmacy
Bettc's Pharmacy

TAMPA
Williams' Pharmacy
Win. S. Oppenhelmer
GEORGIA.

ATLANTA
Jacobs' Pharmacy Co
The Grand Pharmacy

COLUMBUS
Shackelford's Drug

MACON
J no. S. Hoge Drug Co

8AVANNAH
Livingston's Pharmacy
ILLINOIS.

AURORA
L. N. Benton, Drugs

BLOOMINGTON
J. C. Coblents Drug Co

CHICAGO
Auditorium Pharmacy
G. F. Wisshack Co.
Central Drag Co.
Standard Drag Co.
L. Hageman A Co.
Chicago Costume Works
J. H. Montgomery
Revere Pharmacy
Congress Drug Co.
Ashland Drug Store
National Drug Store
Alhambra Pharmacy
Walter H. Krouskup
G. II. Maur, Drugs
Geo. Lauterer, Costumer

DECATUR
Percy Ewlng Supply Use

• E. 8T. LOUIS
Maurice O'Connell

MOLINE
Jericho's Drag Store

MONMOUTH
Johnson's Pharmacy

PEORIA
Red Cross Pharmacy
F. M. De Kroyft, Drugs
R. D. McDougal. Drugs

QUINCY
Reed Bros., Drugs

ROCKFORD
Red Cross Pharmacy

SPRINGFIELD
Sell A Coe. Druggists

WAUKEGAN
Central Drug Store

INDIANA
ANDERSON

Central Pharmacy
COLUMBUS

Hauser A Up Do Graff
ELKHART

Houseworth Bros
EVANSVILLE

J. F. Romm Drug Co.
FT. WAYNE

Meyer Bros. Co.. Drugs
INDIANAPOLIS

Charles W. Elchrodt
Ferger's Pharmacy
R. Klnklln
E. W. Stocky. Drugs
Weber Drug Co.

SOUTH BEND
Economical Drug Store

TERRB HAUTE
A. Hers
Averltt-Dorsey Drug
IOWA.

BURLINGTON
Sutter-Ludman Drug

CEDAR RAPIDS
Roy son Drug Co.

CLINTON
James De Lange

COUNCIL BLUFFS
Clark Drusr Co

DAVENPORT
Kistenmachrr's Pharmacy
G. Schlegel A Son

DES MOINES
Gullberson Costume Co.
Opera House Drug Co.

Lee Miller Drug Co.
Harris-Emery Co.

MARSHALLTOWN
Beincrt Drug Co.

IOWA
(Continued)
SIOUX CITY

Will J. Kilse, Drags

KANSAS.
CHANUTH

Williams A Brown
COFFEY VILLE

Jordan -Florea Drug Co.
LEAVENWORTH

Ed. C. Frltsche. Drugs
PARSONS

W. C. McKee. Drugs
PITTSBCRG

Roll Llndburg, Drugs
TOPEKA

J. P. Rowley, Drugs
WICHITA

Higginson Drug Co.
KENTUCKY.

BOWLING GREEN
Read A Sclierer, Drugs

LEXINGTON
Cooper A Dunn

LOUISVILLE
T. P. Taylor A Co.
Bushemeyer Bros.
Taylor Isaacs Drug Co.
LOUISIANA.

ALEXANDRIA
Rapides Drug Co.

BATON ROUGE
Van A. Woods, Drugs

JENNINGS
Owl Drug Store

LAKE CHARLES
Von Phul A Gordon

NEW IBERIA
Jos. N. Thlbodeanx A Co.

NEW ORLEANS
American Drug Store
P. L. Cusachs, Drugs
P. A. Capadau, Drugs
Medical Bldg. Pharmacy
A. Mlf>«
Kats A Bestboff

SHREVEPORT
Saenger Bros., Drugs.
L. M. Carter Drug Co.
MAINE.

BANGOR
Europesn Hair Store
Carl S. Preble, Drugs

PORTLAND
A. Carles

MARYLAND.
BALTIMORE

Williamson A Watts
S. Le Roy Robinson
Habliston-Brlckman
M. Strasburger
II. S. Hartogensis
Morgan A Mlllurd, Drugs

CUMBERLAND
L. I. Kimes A Bros.

MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON

Klein's Pharmacies
Green'a Pharmacy
Knight's Pharmacy
Hollis Street Pharmacy
W. B. Hunt A Co., Drugs

BROCKTON
W. A. Chaplain A Co
James Edgar A Co.

FALL RIVER
Touhey's Pharmacy

FITCHBURG
The Douglas Hair Store

GLOUCESTER
M. L. Wetherell. Drugs

HOLYOKE
Geo. F. O'Connor
Green, The Druggist

LAWRENCE
John F. Forrest

LOWELL
Towers Corner Drug

NEW BEDFORD
The Browne Pharmacy

SPRINGFIELD
Green, The Druggist

WORCESTER
Green, The Druggist
Scott A Sons, Drugs
MEXICO.

MEXICO CITY
J. Labadie
MICHIGAN.

ANN ARBOR
Erberbach A Son Co.

BATTLE CREEK
McCllntlc's Pharmacy

BAY CITY
Mason A Beach

DETROIT
Mrs. Clara M. Read
Ste. Claire Pharmacy
Standard Drug Store
E. C. Kinsel, Drags

MICHIGAN
(Continued)

GRAND RAPIDS
Schrouder A Stonebouse
Peck Bros. Drag Co.

JACKSON
Athenaeum Pharmacy

KALAMAZOO
J. L. Wallace, Drugs

LANSING
Robinson Drag Co.

MUSKEGON
Fred Brundage. Drugs

SAGINAW
Dolsou Drug Co
MINNESOTA.

CROOKSTON
Yeo's Drug Store

DULUTH
Mattiz Drug Stores
Wirtb's Drug Store

MINNEAPOLIS
Powers Mercuntile Co.
A. D. Thompson Drug Co.
Chas. H. Clrkler
Metropolitan Drug Co.
Voegoll Bros. Drug Co.

ST. PAUL
Scbuneman A Evans
Martin Gleson
A. T. Hall, Drugs
Frank C. Frledmann
r. M. Parker A Co.

WINONA
Edwin A. Brown
MISSISSIPPI.

JACKSON
W. L. Brown Co., Drugs

VICKSBURG
King A Co.
Baxslnsky A HIrsch
MISSOURI.
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS

Doniphan's Drag Store
JOPLIN

The Cooper Drag Co.
KANSAS CITY

Midland Pharmacy
Orpheum Pharmacy
Owl Drag Co.
Federmann's Drug Store
Theo. Lichen

MARYVILLE
Chas. Love, Drugs

ST. JOSEPH
Eugene Soper, Drugs
Saint Joseph Drug Co.
Robiduux Pharmacy

ST. LOUIS
Grand Leader
Robert Schmidt
Anti-Monopoly Drag
Enderle Drag Co.
Doerlng Bros.
A. Fneger, Wigs
Judge and Dolph Drug
MONTANA.

BUTTB
Colbert Drug Co.

BILLINGS
Lee Warren. Drugs

LIVINGSTON
Seaman's Pharmacy
NEBRASKA.

LINCOLN
Riggs Pharmacy Co.

OMAHA
J. L. Brandies A Sons
M. Monhelt, Hair Goods
Owl Drug Co.
Beaton Drug Co,
Theo. Lleben A Son
Her Grand Drug Co.

NEVADA.
RENO

S. J. Hedgklnson
NEW HAMPSHIRE

MANCHESTER
Oscar L. GIguere
NEW JERSEY.

ASBURY PARK
Hulick's Pharmacy

ATLANTIC CITY
Galhreath Pharmacy
Academy Pharmacy

BURLINGTON
Geo. T. Williams, Drugs

ELIZABETH
Grsham McCloskey Co.

HOBOKEN
Wm. Kamlnh Drugs
F. W. Tracger, Drugs

JERSEY CITY
Hartnett Drug Co.

NEWARK
Petty's Pharmacy
Chas. Holzhauer, Drugs
E. BeltmsQ, Drugs
NEW BRUNSWICK

Van Deursen Pharmacy

NEW JERSEY
(Continued)
PATERSON

Samuel Sykes
C. C. Smith

RED BANK
Jas. Cooper, Jr.

NEW YORK
ALBANY

Louis Sautter
B. Schrelber, Costumer
Warner Drug Co.

AUBURN
A. E. Adams, Drugs

BINGHAMTON
C. II. Loveland

BROOKLYN
Block Drug Co.
Altheimer Bros.
J. J. Kline
H. J. Kempf. Drugs
V. J. Morrissey, Drugs
J. D. Mable. Drugs

BUFFALO
A. Mink, Costumer
The Wm. Hengerer Co.
Central Prescription
H. A. Sloan, Drugs
Glbbs' Drag Store
Caboon Lyon Drag Store

ELMIRA
C. H. Calkins Drag Co.

GLENS FALLS
Bert H. Bentley. Drags

NEWBURGH
Brown's Academy Pbar

NEW YORK
Knickerbocker Pharmacy
Glbian, The Druggist
liegeman A Co.
W. B. Rlker A Sons Co.
Jas. A. Hearn A Son
Circle Pharmacy
James' Drag Stores
Griffith's Pharmacy
Kinsman's Pharmacies
John W. Ferrler

NIAGARA FALLS
International Pharmacy

OSWEGO
Theatre Pharmacy

POUOHKEEPSIE
The Vasssr Pharmacy

ROCHESTER
Nelson Barrowclongh
B. M. Hyde Drug Co.

ROME
A. J. Broughton A Bro.

SCHENECTADY
Van Curler Pharmacy

SYRACUSE
Stols Bros., Drugs
Bunker A Plum, Drugs

TROY
John F. Killllea

UTICA
Sullivan A Slauson

WATERTOWN
- T. T. Lewis, Costumer

WHITE PLAINS
Riil Inn I Drug Co.

YONKERS
Blackburn Bros.

NORTH CAROLINA.
ASHEVILLB

The Asheville Pharmacy
CHARLOTTE

John S. Blake Drug Co.
DURHAM

W. M. Yearby
GREENSBORO

Gret-nsboro Drug Co.
SALISBURY

Smith Drug Co.

WILMINGTON
J. Hicks Bunting, Drugs
NORTH DAKOTA.

BISMARCK
Cowan's Drug Store

GRAND FORKS
Dacotah Pharmacy

FARGO
Broadway Pharmacy

MINOT
F. P. Taylor A Co.

OHIO.
AKRON

Sellwood A Vogler
CANTON

Bolender's Pharmacy
CINCINNATI

Weatberbead Pharmacy
Voss A Lakamp
Beck, Costumer

CLEVELAND
W. G. Marshall
W. Kranse A Son
Standard Drug Co.
The Prospect Pharmacy

OHIO
(Continued)
COLUMBUS

F. F. Mykrants
Kampmann Costume
Miller-May Drag Co.

DAYTON
Burkltt's Drag Store

NEWARK
Evans' Drag Store

PORTSMOUTH
Fisher A Stretch Phsr.

SPRINGFIELD
H. J. Churchman
Adam Schmidt, Drugs
Westie's Cut-Rate Drug

STEUBENVILLE
Ford Laughlln, Drugs

TOLEDO
West Drug Store

VAN WERT
C. J. Haven, Drugs

YOUNGSTOWN
Stahl's Drug Store

ZANESVILLB
Chester A. Balrd
OKLAHOMA.

ALVA
Louis Schuhmacher

DURANT
Corner Drag Store

EL RENO
City Drug Co

ENID
The Owl Drug Co

LAWTON
Jones Bros. Drug Co.

McALESTER
Harry J. Bettes

MC8KOGEE
Crystal Drag Co

OKLAHOMA CITY
Westfall Drag Co.
Frank M. Weaver

SHAWNEE
Crescent Drug Co.
OREGON.

PENDLETON
F. J. Donaldson

PORTLAND
Powers A Bates
Charles Brink
Woodard, Clarke A Co.
Stripe Taylor Drug Co.

PENNSYLVANIA.
ALLEGHENY

The May Drag Co.
ALLENTOWN

Palace Pharmacy
ALTOONA

Boecklng A Meredith
BRADDOCK

W. A. Kulp, Drugs
EASTON

Dunn's Pharmacy
ERIE

Adams A Strenber
Frank L. Felsler, Drugs

HARRISBURG
Gorgas, the Druggist

JOHNSTOWN
Einll K. Roth. Drugs

LANCASTER
G. F. K. Erisman
Brubaker Bros.

LEBANON
Boger's Drug Store

McKEESPORT
Hiawatha Drug Store

PHILADELPHIA
Strawbridge A Clothier
N. Snellenburg A Co.

H. A. Nolte, Drugs
Oinihel Brothers
Van Horn A Son
Lit Brothers
Lauhach Pharmacy
F. W. E. Steden. Drugs
Geo. B. Evans. Drugs
Waas A Son. Costumers

PITTSBURG
The May Drug Co.
Esser Bros.

PITTSTON
Chas. A. Strob

POTTSTOWN
Chas. S. Bents. Drugs

READING
Roy W. Dentler, Drugs
Bamford A Kemp

SCRANTON
J. T. Fahrenholt
Phelps' Pharmacy

SUNBURY
R. E. Kelly, Drugs

WILKES-BARRE
W. J. Panting A Co.
Frsnk A. Barber
RHODE ISLAND.

PROVIDENCE
Colonial Drug Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
COLUMBIA

The Taylor Drag Co.
SPARTANBURG

IJgnon's Drag Store

SOUTH DAKOTA.
ABERDEEN

Woodward's Pharmacy
SIOUX FALLS

R^ F. Brown, Drags
TENNESSEE.

CHATTANOOGA.
Live and Let Live Drug
The People's Pharmacy

KNOXVILLB
Kublman'8 Drag Stores

MEMPHIS
Moseley - Robinson-Cox
Wm. Kssten
A. Renkert A Co.

NASHVILLE
C. R. Badoux, Ilalr Goods
Sand A Sumpter Drug
TEXAS.

BEAUMONT
Post Office Drug Store

CORS1CANA
Harper-Kenner Drug Co.

DALLAS
J. T. Buckingham
The Owl Drug Co.

DENISON
Harvey Bros. Drug Store

BL PASO
Orndorff Drag Store
L. C. Bonham A Co.

ENNI3
Glover A Guthrie

FT. WORTH
Lowe's Drag Store
Covey A Martin

GALVESTON
Star Drag Co.
Mrs. Anna 8telnhoff
J. J. Schott

GREENVILLE
Ford A Pennington

HOUSTON
Rouse's
The Capitol Pharmacy
Lewyn's Drug Store
Paul Pharmacy

MARSHALL
Matthewson Drag Co.

PALESTINE
Brat ton Drug Co.

PARIS
Grelner A Mohr, Drags

SAN ANTONIO
Wm. C. Kalteyer

SHERMAN
Craycroft-Stinson Dg Co.

TEXARKANA
Boyd Drug Co.

TYLER .

Irion Drake Drag Co.
WACO

Jurney Drug Co.
Old Corner Drug Store

UTAH.
OGDEN

Utanua Drug Co
PROVO

Western Costume
SALT LAKE CITY

B. F. Ott Drug Co.

VIRGINIA.
NORFOLK

Bernsrd Rles
RICHMOND

J. Blair. Drugs
Thalhlmer Bros.

WASHINGTON.
XEATTLH

The Raven Drug Co.
Rex Pharmacy

SPOKANE
Deincrt I>rug Co.

TACOMA
Wynkoop -Vaughan Co.

The Owl Drug Co.

WEST VIRGINIA.
WHEELING

McLain's Drug Store

WISCONSIN.
APPLETON

Downer's Pharmacy
LA CROSSE

Hoescbler Bros.
MADISON

The Menges Pharmacies
MILWAUKEB

Carnival Costume Co.
Dadd's Drag Store »
The A. Spiegel Co.

\

c

OSHKOSH
J. Bsumann A Co.

RACINB
Pokorny Drag Co.

SUPERIOR
C. W. Aust, Druggist

WYOMING.
CHEYENNE

Atlas Vaudeville Thea.
ROCK SPRINGS

Anderson Drug Co.

ALU/AYS WORKINGTHE

SHUBERT MUSICAL 4

INTRODUOIHQ

Singing Quartette, String Quartette, Saxophone Quartette and Corned

WITH

"BOWERY BURLESQUERS"
C. C. CLIDENCE W. G. POWELL C. E. REED A. S. HAUI

IVJEIY I—IOt_l\/|
Good acts wanted at all times. Acta going East or South wire or writs.

PROMPT 8ERVICE GIVEN TO RELIABLE MANAGERS.
CONEY HOLMES, Gen. MgT., ROOM SOS, 107 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO.

'Phone, Randolph 2080.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

L. KLOFP A CO., saoosssors of B, Wsmr
(Paris), International Vsrlsty Agents, 41 1m
Riehsr. Gables: "Impresario," Paris.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER'
Written by Charley Csse, comedian. Sand P.

ordsr for 25c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport
N. Y.
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Xmae Grectiiige

AGAIN IN VAUDEVILLE
THIS WEEK, AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

Will recreate until JAN. 3, then play PLAZA and
over the WILLIAM MORRIS TOUR

COLUMBIA THEATRE,
CINCINNATI, O.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE,
CINCINNATI, 0.

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
CINCINNATI, 0.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
INDIANAP0LI8.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
INDIANAPOLIS.

MART ANDERSON THEATRE,
LOUISVILLE.

HOPKINS THEATRE,
LOUISVILLE.

ANDERSON-ZIEGLER CO.
CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

M. C. ANDERSON
General Manager

NEW YORK OFFICE

TIMES BUILDING.

CINCINNATI OFFICE

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING.

CHICAGO OFFICE

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING.

fc>

"ENGLAND APPLAUDS WHAT AMERICA DISCOVERED»»

Jos.Carroll 5Cooke Will J.

Thanks OSWALD STOLL, ESQ., and THOMAS BARRASSFORD, ESQ., for offers of immediate continuance of our SUCCESSFUL ENGLISH ENGAGEMENT,
obliged to decline, but we return in June, 1910.

THIS IA/BBK, FULTON THEATRE, BROOKLYN
NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE,

PERMANENT ADDRESS, HOTEL YORK, N. Y. CITY. Ml*. Be A« MYERS
LONDON REPRESENTATIVE,

Mr. H. W. WIELAND
I

KERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY.

A. E. MEYERS 167 DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO
0*n book anything from » ti&fle to a circus. Wire or write your open time. The only REAL artiiti' representative We»t of New York.

\\ hen anaicering advertisements kindly mention Vabiety.
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"A NIGHT IN A MONKEY MUSIC HALL"
PRESENTED DY

OPENED AT HAMMERSTEIN'S June 7th, for 4 weeks engagement and have since played the following Theatres
June

<<

it

ii

July

7—Hammerstein's, New York.
14—Hammerstein's, New York.
£1—Hammerstein's, New York.
28—Hammerstein's, New York.
6—Hammerstein's, New York.
18—Hammerstein's, New York.
19—Hammentein'e, New York.

July 26—Hammerstein's, New York.
Aug-. 2—Keith' a, Roston.
" 9—Temple, Detroit.
" 16—Grand, Pittsburg.
" 28—Shea's, Buffalo.
" 80—Shea's, Toronto.

Sept. 6—Keith's, Providence.
18—Cook's, Rochester.
20—Colonial, New York.
27—Orpheum, Brooklyn.
4—A 1ham bra, New York.
11—Chase's, Washington.
18—Columbia, St. Louis.

if

ii

it

Oct.
if

Oct. 26—Majestic, Chicago.
Rot. 1—Majestic, Chicago.

8—Haymarket, Ohicafo.
" 16—Grand, Indianapolis.
" 88—Columbia, Cincinnati.
" 29—Orpheum, Memphis.

Dec. 6—Orpheum, Raw Orleans.

And STILL 30 WEEKS TO PLAY before LEAVING FOR ENGLAND to open JULY 18th, 1910 STOLL TOUR
EN ROUTE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW

ARTISTS : ATTENTION ! For satisfactory bookings, with convenient jumps,
send your open time IMMEDIATELY to our nearest office.

WII_I_IAIV. I
NIW YORK

American Haste Hall Building
CHICAGO BOSTON

167 Dearborn Strati 413 Washington Straat
ACTS DESIRING TO PLAY THE NEW ENGLAND CIRCUITS COMMUNICATE WITH OUR BOSTON OFTICE.

3
NIW ORLEANS

Hfdion Blanch* BalMla*

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New Yerk
The ALHAMBSA Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Williamsbarg
The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn
The BBONX New York

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0, WILLIAMS, Long Acre Bid g.,

IMS Broadway. New York

AMIBIOA'B MOOT
rAMOnS TAIIITT

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

Open the Year Around

VAUDMIK HlADLINERS

ahoOOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you na*a an open wtek vou wast to 811 at

abort notice, writ* to W. L. DOOK8TADBR.
GarricK Theatre. Wilmington, Dal.

Can close Saturday night and make any city eaat

of Chicago to open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

1 7 Groan St., Lolooater Squaro, LONDON
Sola Representative,

John Tiller's Companion. Walter O. Kelly.
Ldttle Tlch. fragson.

Always Vacancies for Good Acta

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
rORTBR

AhmM Picture and Phonograph tatess
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.

81-86 large pagan. Right atallllnga par annnm
(•180).

Editor Proprietor: Prof. GUALTIERO I. FABBRI,
la Via Axolresoorado, Torino, Italy.

Martin C. Brennan Chan. P. Jonaa

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
Wo are prepared to deal with acts that have

too mnch spare time on their hands, providing they
have transportation faaa to this country.
Anything up to |800 will ho considered, hut must

bo specialty acts; talking acts no use. Lithos,
press notioos and descriptive matter to ha ad-
dressed to

MARTIN C. BRENNAN
104 OXFORD ST., PADDINOTON, SYDNEY,

AUSTRALIA.
Immadlata attention to all oommunloatlona

HYDE & BLTON
1877

AMUSEMENT
COM PAN Y 1909

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ARE YOU ON THE BLACKLIST"?
If ao, don't worry. Just let manager* know that you are wearing dreaaea made by ua and yon wflJ

get all the booking you can use. Our famous No. 2 EOOHLET of Ladlea' Paihlona la the KIT to

BIO TIME. Send for one.

WOLFF, FORDING & CO., 61-65 Eliet St., Boston, lass.

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to bo larger than that of any English journal devoted to the

Vaudeville Profeaeione. Foreign subscription, 17a. id. par anni

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tausig, 104 Eaat 14th St, and Samuel
82nd Street

Artists visiting England are Invited to send particulars of ttatr aot
STAGE Latter Ron is opea for the reception of their mail.

18 YORK STREET, COYENT GARDEN, LONDON.

data of

w. a

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chicago. Playing the baft acta fas

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

144-150 POWELL ST.,

INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY, Inc.

A. E. MEYERS
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, III.

CAN HANDLE ANYTHING front a snnglo la a

Cirons. Write or wire open time.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the Beat Comedlee In Vaudeville, per-

formed by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Harry
First and Co., Shean and Warren, Oracle Rmmett
and Co., Emily B. Green and Co., Chadwick Trio,

Leonard and Whitney, and 160 other Sketch and
Monologue Hits. Book and lyrics of "Too Many
Wives," lyrics for "Commencement Days," and
other Musical Comedy Successes. CHARLES HOE*
WITZ, 1408 Sroadway, Room 816, Knickerbocker
Theatre Building, New York,

"We re Creepleing Tbom on the PANTAGE8' TIME."

SHAYNE ««>KING
INTERSTATE Time to Follow.

'SINGERS OF THE OHETTO."

Stk 101, Kiictatafer Tie-to fettiir, 1402 Brtatfwiy, New Y«t
Exclusively representing 73 VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, enbracing Rruggman.

Sheedy. Mozart. Qulgley and Bijou Circuits

SO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, with very short and convanlant Jumna
CORRESPONDENCE solicited from managers and artists

INBIF,

EUROPEAN OtnOB
RERUN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT

Ropresontativo

PANIAdfS CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAGE8, Preaideat and

NEW YORR,
CHICAGO,

BAH FRARCISOO.

VISIT THE FOURTEENTHALL AGENTS
Booked by SHEA <SL SHAY

SUNDAY NIGHTS: Grand Opera House, New York, and Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,
OUR CLUR DEPARTHENT. Established for the past 10 years. Send In open time.

6 WEERB AROUND NEW YORK.

SHEA <&, SHAY. 112 W. 36th St., New YorK

EDW. J. FISHER
"SOME EHRETS."

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

VAUDEVILLE AGENT, befs to annonnoe that a branoh offloe nan been opened, with Arthur Ts
charge, at 807 Bykea Building, MlnneapolLa.

MANAGER8 in WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, the DAROTAS and CANADA, wlahlaf VAUDSTILLE
TALENT please write or wire.

N. R.—Artists East of Ohioafo wrfU to EDWIN R. LANG, Dexter Buildingr, Ohloaffo, for apaa time.
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/DIRECTION X^Tn/ PAT CASEY
»• SPOKANE.

"If yon bear Alice. Lloyd tlnf 'Splash Me' and 'Who're Yon
Gettln' at, KbY and fail to enjoy It, tbere'a aomctblng wrong
with your liver—you're aore at tbe world."

''CHRONICLE ," SPOKANE.
"It la aeldom tbat a capacity bouae leaves a vaudeville

theater as thoroughly delighted wltb tbe show' aa the patrons

of the Orphenm did yesterday afternoon and evening, and atlll

lesa often la It tbe caae that the audience la aa completely In

love wltb tbe headllner aa were they with Alice Lloyd, the
little English comedienne.
•"'Miss Lloyd possesses all tbe charma necessary to fascinate
the moat critical of andlencea. She la pretty, dainty, clever
and handles her various songs In such a catchy manner aa to
win the favor of ber listeners right from her first appearance
on tbe stage."

ORPHEUM, PORTLAND, DEC. IS.

"SPOKESMAN REVIEW," SPOKANE.
"May all the stars who corns across ths waters from Eng-

land be like anto Alice Lloyd 1 It would be ths bast thing on
earth to promote a deep and abiding friendship between tbe
two countries, a friendship that has at times been endangered
by some of the English vaudeville Importations.

"Alice Lloyd radiates pesos oa earth and good will toward
men, so that while she Is singing the man In ths next seat
might press his heel Into your tendereat corn and yon wonld
be aa likely aa not to turn and thank him."

HARRY BREEN
AUTHOR OP

"PRIDE OF THE PSAISIE, MARY." "LIBERTY" (For Nat Wills).

"GIVE ME CREDIT, BOYS" (For Al Reeves).

"SKINNY SONG" (For Charles F. Semon).

Have placed my new songs with " SHAPIRO 11

m vandtTiiie. Address, AL SUTHERLAND

MEEBY OKbUBTMAB AND HAPPY NEW YEAB TO ALL MY EBTENDS.

BILLY THOMPSON
Nests BasrsasntstiTS, JCROMC H. RCMICK <s> CO.

m TWO LEONS
NOVELTY TIGHT WIBE ACT.

LLWAYS WOEUNO. DIEEOnON, a. C MEYERS

Acts of all kinds for immediate and future time—Nothing too big to handle
—Some salaries too high—A season's work—Consecutive work—Short jumps

—

Ladies' quartette for production—Quick change artist for production—Minstrel

and Mas. Com. Artists.

NOW THE BIG FOUR
Going East—West—North—South—Everywhere.

HEAD OFFICE:

SPRINGFIELD, 0. . Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., New Sun Theatre Bldg.

BRANCH OFFICES:

PITTSBURG, PA Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., 630 Wabash Bldg.

CINCINNATI, 0. . . Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., .$oa Lyric Theatre Bldg.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Inc., 538 First Nat.
Bank Bldg.

PASTE THESE ADDRESSES IN YOUR DATE BOOK FOR REFERENCE.
WRITE. WIRE. CALL.

At the Main Office or the Branch Office for information. Can always use good
acts on short notice. If not working, jump in and we will take care of you.

Address all Communications to

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO., Inc.

SPRINGFIELD, 0. CINCINNATI, 0. PITTSBURG, PA. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

BILLIE REEVES
The

Original

"Drunk"
OF

"ANight in an English Music Hall"

with Mr. Flo Ziegfeld's Jr.'t

Tollies of 1909"

Second season and re-engaged for

next

"TflrtE >bY6PL£'"
MAT 1«X>4

"The eueeeaa of "Twice Nightly,' 'A
Night In an Rngllsh Music Hall,' the latest
pantomime produced by Fred Karoo, owe* a
great deal to tbe performance of the In-

ebriated swell bj Billy Beeves. It la safe
to aay that tbe creation of tbta character
lay mostly In tbe hands of this gifted pan-
tomlmlitt. His performance of the rofflan
In 'Barly Birds' la atlll being apredated by
crowded audiences. Billy Beeves wss crsdled
In the profession, and baa grown ap In It,

hence his great success at an artist."

JMerry Cbmtmas and F)appv f4ew y?tar

To all my pals and friends In America and England

GEORGE STELLING BELLA

JUST HA TS- •THA T'S ALL S-C CIRCUIT

Addreee VARIETY, Chicago

i«%* YAH <*•* ?our BAIXBOAD TICKETS on the LEHIGH VALLEY * DELAWABE,SI IDill IU LACKAWANNA A WESTERN B, B. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIPwUilC CAN A0EirT ' Write, call or telephone. My represent* tire will deliver the 'tickets^ew^swaiwaaBi UHH to you. I have slwaya nerved you well.
Going to Europe 1 Tleketa en all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. PAUL TAU8IG, 104 E. J 4th St.,
New York, Seringa Bank Bnildlng. Telephone 1090 Stayreaant.

When onetoering advertisementi kindly mention Vaubty.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST® REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR PRINCE Miss IDA RENE
«TTW »»

X. H. BAUER, LOEDOB.
Oommnnioatiena, VARIETY, Hew York.

Oommnnioatiena, VARIETY, London.

Sam Chip \ Mary Marble
U Anna Marble Felloes'! delft Dialoraa, with Ditties, designated "QT OLD EDAM." Booked olid nntil Jnne. United time. Address ail communications to

JOHN W. DUNNE, Hotel York, New York City

A MUSICAL A
GATES
America's Best

and Most Meritorious Musical Act
Featurtasj

FIANK B. CATE. Comet Virtuoso,

rk« te taW «ass "QHASOiAT WUU-fANTASU

WALTER H. CATE, World's Greatest

Saxophone Soloist,

FKED 0. CATE, Playing Solos on the

Largest Saxophone In the World*

Producing the Deepest, Mellowest and
most P>werfal Tones ever produced on

any bass instrument to the world and Four Large Xylophones,

JUGGLING BANNANS
DEO. f, FOLT8, BCRABTOB.

Direction,
HTJBTIO A SEAMOV.

Featuring Jointlj. DEO. It, BOLTS, WTLKES-BABBE.

11 CLUB SHOWEB end their ORIGINAL OVERHEAD THROW.

IIS/1

IN
44
Twenty Minutes Before

Train Time"
Oaca snore la Asaerlca altar a aucceea*

fal aaaaaa In Great Britain

OABA PBTOB SARAH LOUISE

BUCHANAN »ho COGSWELL
novelty soronro ACT nr COSTUME.

NOVELTY COMEDY
SINGING ODDITY STILL CITY QUARTETTE

BLACK
SHEEHAN
HUME
SCHOAFF

rEATVRIO PANTAGC'I CIRCUIT DEC. 18. PANTAGK*. ST. JOC

SullivanTonsidine GEORGE CLANCY
Paul Goudron "THE VERSATILE VAUDEVILLIAN "

FIFTEEN

MINUTES of

FUN in "ONE"
Address care

VARirTY.Chicago

UNUSUAL NOV

HILDA
America's foremost female ventriloquist Direction AL. SUTHERLAND

WATCH for the MEW BIO ACT. Something deoldedly ORIOIVAL.FRANK «/. PARKER *»° CO.
"THE MODERN HERCULES"

Frooonts "AH HOTEL ROOM IB HTD-AIR." Big Saooeu Everywhere. Flaying S.-O. OTBODIT. NOTICE -NEW AOT COPYRIGHTED

ARCHIE ONRI TROUPE SE£SS
INIMITABLE ECCENTRIC ACROBATIC JUGGLERS

M^KJ J. IVlYlJ
ADDRESS VARIETY, CHICAGO SILENT SENSATION OF THE SEASON UlC Irtt that teadl€S tll6St M talk tri<fc

When angiverinff advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"Circus at Bird Town." The "Ginger" Act. Funnier Than A Whole Car Load of Monkeys
DEC. 13, BIJOU, LANSING, MICH.

HERE THEY COME! THERE THEY GO!
BREAKING THE VAUDEVILLE SPEED LIMIT

JAMES F. KELLY I ANNIE M. KENT
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL Direction, IVI-

"THE MORNING OREGONIAN," Portland, On.,
Nov. 9, 1909.

ORPHEUM.
"Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Emmett present "An

Evening at Home." Incidentally, one might say.

If all evenings at home were as interesting there'd

be an immediate dearth of folk on the streets. Mrs.
Emmett furnishes the piano accompaniment for the
songs in the act, and plays artistically, indeed. She
la a beautiful woman, handsomely gowned, who
gives much to the success of the act. Mr. Emmett
la a ventriloquist, and the repartee and bon mots
which fly thick and fast from the lips of the
pseudo boy and girl who serve to demonstrate bis

powers possess a refreshing quality and a newness
thst is appealing. Emmett possesses extraordinary
powers as a ventriloquist and smokes nonchalantly
while be sends his voice to Oregon City and back.
He also contributes original stunts on a violin.

THE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA VENTRILOQUIST.

HUGH!
THE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA VENTRILOQUIST.

I
Assisted by HILDRED EMMETT presenting the Musical and ventriloquial

novelty "AN EVENING AT HOME"
Sole Representative JACK LEVY, 140 West 42nd Street, New York City

Ready in November

A Spectacular

Novelty

NEW I

FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS
o»r "Taree-Aet' a FEATURE mwr the PAJTTAGEB' CIRCUIT.

Special Music

Special Scnrarv

I
New Light Effects

icluiive r»lr#.ction. ALf T W»LTOW

CHAS. GLOCKER ANNA

ONE OF THE ATHLETIC FEATURES WITH

JAMES J. JEFFRIES
AND

FRANK A. COTCH CO.
Prasaatlng a Real Novelty, as Funny as it is Clever. VOTE:—This act is fully copyrighted. Pirates Bewaral FOR BALANCE OP SEASON.

Coming events cast their shad-

ows before them. That is why
green has been so popular this

season. IS COMING B. A. MYERS, Exclusive Agent

r

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 13) MONTREAL, CA.

Fixed up by

When anmicritig advertisement! kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS! irvi

SYRACUSE "HERALD," MOV. St.

"Lily Lena, a dainty little artist who re-

tnrns to 8yrscuse fresh from bar trtampha
lo Europe. Bar costuming; Is exquisitely
besatlfal sod her gentle, artistic and pleas-

ing manners are In the highest degree at-

tractive and taking with the audience. She
Is magnetic and graceful, la an accomplished
actress, and la "as pretty aa s picture."
Miss Lena received a cordial welcome at the
hands of her audience."

LILY
Direction PAT CASEY

THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

United Time

SYRACUSE "JOURNAL," MOV. tt.

"Lily Lena. Just en-Wed from abroad,
thank yon, gets more of the twinkle In her
eye Into a song thsn aha ever did before,

and makes the spotlight dlisy with her new
gowns. It Is none of our business how Col-

lector Louis Loeb erer let those gowns
through the Customs House, and they are
simost as big a hit aa Lily's new hats.

There are at least three new songs that
nave speed to them In the cute clsse,"

GUY RAWSOIN
AID

rRAINOES GLARE
JUST KIDS.' DEO. IS, OAYETY, TORONTO. BON TONS.

DICK » ALICE McAVOY
"Herald Square Jimmy"

King ef the Newsbeys.

ELLA CAMERON
«<

Direction, FAT CASH

And Excellent Co. in ths Laughing Suooess,

rsii—it—rv^i^Ais/ii
Written by Ella Cameron.

DEO. IS, BURLINGTON AND OTTUMWA, IA,

VELDE TRIO
In their Earepeaa Equilibria! Aerobetio Combination, taeledlac the "LOOr-TKZ-LOO?" 9066,

(The erlglsaL ae4 a eepy.) New Playiag the Middle West.

i

MAE L. MACK
or

YOUNGEST LEADING SOUNRET IV BURLXSaUX.
'•S-'IS. ••Lady Bar—-— M HARRY at. STROUSR

VERNO
VentrtioqaJat, stands la the front rank la his profession.—"The M

!•» Oat, It,

•

Change from opsning te oloelag the show. DEC. «. GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG. ALT T. WILTON • Re>pre>oe>antattwe> DEC. IS, 8HEA 8, BUFFALO.

Management M. S. BENTHAM United Time
GOOD for GOOD shows—GOOD looking—GOOD dresser GOOD singer—OOOS
dancer OOOD talker—GOOD for the Box Offloe.

IK!

BOB ALBRIGHT
••THE MAN MILBA"

YOCAL RANGE OF t% OCTAVES. BOOKED BT MILLER ft BRAD8TREET OF W. V. A

Prosit Trio

'8A0E8 OVOH E01 ON.T.IAIfT gOIIO

oaesiya "A13IUVA WBD '0 UuaSy 'N01HM "1 Jlf ssajppw

Nouonaodd ooooo'es v
WMUMM 1YOIHX0313 ONT ONLLX3T8 ZOYXB KXZTeTJIOO ONLIEETO

i INU01S
3HI
JO S1Q]JJ3 3HL,

S.adOJTI/W S31UVHO
OOVOIHO NI XIH OIS T z. -. n*

H013HS HdVd03T31 SS313MIM !V3dO

In "OLOWN AUEY"
a* iir. t. wniea

Have Your Card in VARIETY

KIETY
UM BROADWAY. NEW TORE OTTT.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADDTO OF

•• REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS " ^
1*1 Inoh elnolo ool., 64.00 monthly, net

1 Inoh ^ 7.00

AT FOLLOWING RATE8:

• •1 Inoh double ool., 0.80
I Inoh r 1 1.80

t Inohoo double ool., 626.60 monthly,
1-1 Inoh sortstMis, 16.00 M * P

10.00
60.00

1 Inoh
Z Inonee

Levrtfwr ^pavce> Pro Ravtn
Ee advertisement under this heading aoosptsd for lass than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittance mint accompany advertisement* forwarded by mail.
Cash disoount for 6 and IS months.

*

An Ideal Combination —. . ||k|/\n|- AM _A Sure Fire Hit MAY—^^ | |^| ^J |«{^ AND
Two Strolling Player.

JERMON —
•OTTOEM OF LAUGHTER QUEEN OF MTRTN

Now Convulsing and
Delighting

Poll Audiences

BOOTH PLATT
COLONIAL. NEW YORK, DEC. IS

Kills a Germ Singing Bass to It

AL SUTHERLAND, Agent
KENNEY, McGAHN AND PLATT

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK DECEMBER 13, PLAZA, NEW YORK

II

• I

Nifht ii 11 Eiglish Misic Hair

Night ii Slim if Liidii"

ALF REEVES. Manager

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
WI IT.

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

CLIFFE BERZAC
Vamderffle'a AUnm B. «M, mm., Vow Yea* OHf.

"LITTLE CHARLEY" ROADIE

and
PRESENTING IK VAUDEVILLE,

"The Stable-boy and The Girlie"
Booking representative announced Uter. Address oare VARIETY.

AT LIBERTY The Talk of Burlesque For Season 1910-11

EdgarBIXLEY™FINK Henry

We knee a I ant piece that we will etage, put on the numbera, fumlab eriglnal made, design
aoenery e*d eootnmo aa4 guarantee yon a pronounced suooess.

When yea get ma yon are aura of a good anew. Past t seasons with X. D. Ulnar.

En mU "Amorisana " Addraaa WHITE BATE OF AMERICA.

THE

TWO NORRISES
In a rapid fire musical novelty featuring

The 12 x 2 Band
New comedy plot written by Thomas J. Gray

P. S. We do not play "Dixie" or other kind applause music.

Minnie St. Glair
DEO. t, HUBERT, TTTICA.

DEO. II, CHASE'S, WASHINGTON.

Mgant,
PAT CASEY

WOODS KILDUFF
COMPANY.

PLAYING WILLIAM MORRIS TIME.

LOUISE DRESSER
•THE OIRL FROM THE RATER.'

HAYWARD«°HAYWARD
Prossnting their Bit Comedy Buooeaa,

"HOI-DING OUT"
DEC. It, FOLTfl, HARTTORD. SMITH a ALBEE. A«ents.

Cf
TOOTS PAKA In her Original

HULA-HULA-DANCE"
MKA'S MWalUI TIM AMI CO.

WM, MORRIS OTROUTT.

YULE «•SIMPSON
Mlal. OttUf Cfl., n MVTAQIS' 01*0911.

THE BIGGEST HIT OF ANY DOUBLE ACT ON THE COAST
Featuring* "Tha Human Calliope" and also my own original Imitation of Musical Olai

Aik B. A. MYERS.

Played Casino Theatre. Brooklyn. Sunday.
Dec. 5.

Headlined the Bill, position next to closing,

did 18 minutes in "one." and stopped
the show.

Ask WALTER PLIMMER
CMA^UI THE COMEDY
-I WV/I i MAN-FISH

Kocpa tho people laughing throughout hla act, which rooi IS
minutes. My tank can be wheeled on and off the atage, can work
In (two) only one minute to place; everything; up-to-date. Enoch
bolda the world'a record for ataylng under water—4 mlnutea 40 1-6
aeconda. funny Jokea and aaylnga; all new. The Greatest Act
of lta kind on earth. Letters, care VARIETY, will always Bod
me. Permanent addresa. 100 Madison Ave., Atlantic City. N. J.

WANTING TO HEAR FROM REAL AGENTS.

THE 3 CASADS
FRANK ZOE SYLVAN

HIGH ART PARISIAN NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
Introducing

SYLVAN CA8AD. The Boy Comedian with the Big Voice.
In their own veralou of

"EVERY DAY HAPPENINGS ON A RAILROAD."
Permanent addreas. DARLINGTON, WIS.

THE GREAT
CAN DO
THINGS
NO OTHER
MAN-KIN

Now playing RETURN ENGAGEMENT on ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
Week of Deo. IS, ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT — 1009-10 — BOOKED SOLID.

SURAZAL*RAZALL
Presenting their New Aot, " THE MUSiO PUBLISHER" *T »• *• LAZAR.

WEEK DEC. 18, MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE.

N
AL

IsR-yine I ult
BENEDICTKRAM

EOOERTRtO MtRBERM AMD DAROERM
Rooordo to Mmbol mnd Floyd Mmok, RIRy Momrn, Vmm Mown mnd Bmll Roy Trio

When answering adveriitmenU kindly mention Variety.
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—i

DAVIS
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Tremendous Success on the Orpheum Circuit*

Dec. 13, Orpheum, Seattle

Direction, JENIE JACOBS

JAMES « LUCIA COOPER
TALxnre act di "one

WEBER * ALLEH, Agnate. me laaga.

WV. I. CLARK'S ••

DALY 8 O'BRIEN
"Taaglsi
v "on

Jsfeet"
VOX ORE DI "ORE" LIRR THI8 ORE,

Breakway Barlows
VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MARAUD, Agent.

INUM with

TWO AHLBERGS
EOCERTRIO EQUILIRRISTS ARD ACROBAT!.

everywhere. A Herelty away flees all etaera.
Address ante VARIRTY, Hew Yet*.

Wilfred Clarke
ADDRESS, 130 W. 44th STREET, MEW YORK OiTY

HARRY TATE'S C°
New York

FISHING MOTORING
Australl
Afrlo€i

CARITA DAY
ALONE. DOOre TEV MIRUTEB.
Playing for WALTER F. RREJE.

JOB. E. SHEA, Agent.

DESCRXPTIVR PIAHIST EXTRAORDINARY. Especially "STORM" Piece with ELECTRICAL Effect*

Aet 11 Mins, Have open time. Address Sullivan-Conaidiae, Baa Frsnoisoo, OaL
JOHRRIR C. WALSH, Mar ___

ANDY RICE "DECOMPOSER
OF SONGS"

WEER DEC. II, ORPHEUM, BROORLYR.

DeHAVEN SEXTETTE
BARRETT SISTERS,

Aug. 16,

" M.
" SO,

sept, e,

" is.
••

is,
" S7,

Oct S,
" 17,
"

S6,

Not. 1,
"

1*.
" SI,

Fifth At*., Mew York.

Detroit.

Roobestsr.

Toronto.

Baffalo.
Bt Louis.
Ohleafo, Majestic
Butte, Montana.
Spokane.
Boattle.

Portland.
Ban Franolaoo.

n
It

<<

With SIDNEY C. OIB80N and
ARRA DONALDSON, MAY WILLS, MARRX

and Staged by Mra. See. W. Da Karen.
Route, Season 1SS0 and ISIS.

Rot. BS, Oakland.
Deo. ft,

" IS, Lm Angeles.
" 80. "

Jan. S, Salt Lake.
S, Ogdsn.

IT, Denver.
SO, Minneapolis.

Fsb. 6, St. Paul.
IS, Sioux City.
SO, Omaha.
87, Des Moines.

Mar. S, Ranees City.
" 14, Chioaffo, Haymarkst.

««

it

. 81,
" 81,

April 4,

10,

IS,
" s»,

8,
" s,
" is,
" 88,
" to.

June e,

" 18.
" 80,

Indianapolis.
Cinoinnati.
Milwaukee.
Eveasville.
Memphis,
Mew Orleans.
Mobile,
Memphis.
Louisville.

Columbus.
Pittsburg.
Baltimore,
Philadelphia.
Fifth Ate,, Raw York.

C. DAISY

REDWOOD-GORDON
VOCAL ARD IRSTRUMERTAL ACT IR "ORE."

Address ears of Ckioago Offloe, VARIETY.

II
THE

THREE MUSKETEERS"
JACR DURHAM 8AM EDWARDS JOE FARRELL

(Porthos) (Athos) V. (D'Artagnaa)
THE MUSKETEERS OF MODERR DAYS. Campaigning with "The Tiger miles" Oo.

DEC. 0, FORT DEWEY THEATER, MINNEAPOLIS.

ft" Trolley Troubles

)VIonroc Lola

andRopkine Hxtcll
Now playing Orpheum Circuit

BELLA ITALIA
TROUPE

European Novelty Musical

and Singing Act

Picturesque Costumes and Stage

Apparatus. Peatured Paotages

OPEN TIME, JAN. 1 6th

] Address PAT CASEY

EDMUND STANLEY and Co.
Managemeat, EDWARD B. HELLER, Long Acre Building. Row York Olty.— >" »—;A MUSICAL PHENOMENON.

"Toye is possessed with a voice or
rsther a range of Tofcee of remarRebla
catholicity and strength,"—Dairy Tele-
graph.

A* -s-

in one act Grand Opera, with

Mile. Hortense Mazarett
*

and Miss Othella DeWloss
•par

ALHAMBRATNEW TORE. DEa 18.

TOYE "It Is a long time since a ton ae en-
easel has been presented at a variety
theatre."—Sporting Life.

"Her range in the upper and lower

registers la superb."—Adrertlser.

"A retnarkabls fegt la vocal gyi
tics."—Standard.
"Toye esng tenor and soprano with

equal facility."—Dally Repress.

When mnewering ndvertiemnente kindly mention Variety.
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Netta Vesta
Direction, JEHTE JACOBS,

1«M Broadway, Haw Task,

Wli% And Airs*

Gene Hughes
Far. W. IStth It, Haw Task,

THE MAN WITH A THOUSAND SONGS.

WILLIAM

DILLON
"Keep Your Foot on tho

Soft, Soft Podml" <

WILLIAM MORRIS OIROUIT

>

ALBERT WESTON
"THE DRUNK* —Fred Karno's "Night in aa Eng-

lish Muilo Hall."

"THE TOUGH"—"A Hifht in tba Hams."
DEO. It, PLAZA, NEW YORK.

FOR YEARS we have been com-

ing East and going West, but

"MARTIN BECK" has never no-

ticed "PAUL LA DREW" and

"JERRY, THE DUCK" as yet.
WHAT'8 THE ANSWER 1

I. W.QMS
MONKEY COMEDIAN©

In Vaudeville. Diraotion, MAJLTTJf BECK.

WIGGIN'S^PARM
Apply to THE OHAOWIOK TEIO.

OHABXEi
LOWENWIRTH and COHAN

HEBEEW COMEDIANS.
b Murderers af tha Kind's English.

Addraas oara ABIETT, London Offloo.

LEW A. WARD
OHABAOTEE OOMSDIAH.

Address oars VARIETT, Chi

"QUEEN MAB" AHD "WEJN."

MIDGET ACT
Hf VAUDEVILLE.

JOHN T. MURRAY
Eooaatrlo Comedian.

Management, JE88E L. LABXT.

WalterStanton
"THE GIANT ROOSTER"

Fr«« for Christmas
Matt or Cable,

Sydney, Australia.
Her Majesty's Theatre,

DEFREJ
OTPST VIOLINIST.

Novelty European Tlolln Act
Elaborate Ooctvjnlng.

Address ABIETT, 8fS4 lattor St., 1— Ft—la

"A Night In A

Monkey Musk Hall

n

PRESENTED BT

MAUDE ROCHEZ
At Present Orpheum Road Show

KING-BAILEY
Featured in "William and Walkers' "

"CHOCOLATE DROPS."

GEO. L. ARCHER Manager.

BILLYA. PALIS
"THE A88A88IH OF BOBBOW."

Agents ABEL ii ZBWIH.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
Artistio and Aorobatio Oyolists.

Manager. JAMES E. DONEQAN, 754 8th Ato.,
New York.

RAY W. SNOW
"The Man About Town."
INTERSTATE TIME.

^^^^^^^LF^^VTLTOH^EaoluaivaAgent
THE OBEAT

SHIELDS
IMRK and HUM DAVIS

Presenting "HANS THE GROCERY BOY."
Direction, ALF T. WZLTOB.

"THX HARROW FKLLM£

THE PIOTTIS
inTHE ZTALZAV ABB T.»

W. L WHITTLE
In hla

IOBEB f<

leteeft •«• F. M. AT
»•

this OB Ik*

BOBLMO'S
Only Seek ef
•keep to the

If.

LBOHA

Thrberx Madison
La "A SHOPPING TOUR."

Direction M, S.

THE TALK OF ETEBT TOWH THBT VDHT.

HOWARD

-

COUWSON

TWO
In an English Horolty Act, "A FIEOE OF

DRESDEN CHINA" Booked solid.

Director

ALBERT SUTHERLAND

VIOLET PEARL
Featured with M.

"WINE, WOMAN
Thieee's

SONS."

9TUART KOLLIN8
and his "BANJO OIBLS."

MISSES CABMEN AND ALLISON.
8801 Broadway. Now York City.

Tel. 7096 Mornlngalde.

WAGNER and LEE
Original Comedy Aorobats.

la a Unique Combination of Twists and Falls.

Ritter and Foster
AOBOSS THE FOND.
VAUDEVTLLS OXUB,

Si Charing Cross Boad, London. Eng.

JOHN P. REED
Playing Return
Dates for the
W. V. M. A.

WANTED*—An agent to
book mo In England. Address
earn of VABXETT, Chicago.

J. LOUIS

Mintz i Palmer
In a Breeay Stasia* and Talking Novelty,

"THX OTHER HALF."
A Complete Flaylet la One. By Louis Weslyn.

FOR SALE

:

THE FLATIRON BUILDING

DEa 18.

BENNETT'S
HAMILTON
DEO. SO,

SHEA'S,
TORONTO.

DEC. 27,

SHEA'S,
BUFFALO.
JAN. S,

GRAND,
SYRACUSE

HARRY N. LAMOUNT
Playing the French Artist in BILLIE BURKE 8

"Models of the Jardin do Farts." Carl Henry
featured. 14th week a bif suooess.

B FLORENCE W J

indley
HEADLDriNO ORPHEUM BILLS.

THIS WEEK, ORPHEUM, 'FRISCO.

MARTIN BECK

"I like Florence Rlndley'e
meritorious new offering. She
ban slways been a welcome

.

attraction in our theatres, sod
I am Impressed with

BFLORENCB W 7

indley
"THE YEB8ATILE COMEDIENNE"

DARWIN KARR
Personal Representative.

!•# MUSIC
COMEDY
TALENT

VEROIE

BATES and INEVIbUE
"THE TRAMP. THE GIRL AND THE WHEEL.

DEC. 13, KEENEY'S, NEW BRITAIN.
Direction, B. A MYERS.

THREE COLES
Novelty Fight and Bounding Wire Aorobats.
Season 09-10, "POLLY OF THE CIRCU8."

I\/I IS/I

Devoy ™« Dayton Sisters
can bo

"Do Voy and Dayton Slstera are doing a dancing act at the Criterion which La In a class by itself. It has all the qualities which go toward succeas, and there u not a single thh
i criticised. Da Voy la entertaining In an artlatlc way, while the ladleo dance well and pleane the eye la the aray of looks."—Chicago correspondence New York " He view

that

When amvcering advertisement* kindlp mention VABIETT.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

cd. r.

REYNARD
Presents lath Dewberry asm Java 7»«im la

"A morning zv btobbtills.''
Direction JACK LETT.

ELLIS MONA

Tko Champion Singers of Vandavilla

BERT COOTE
Oat, W. «Tta ft, Vow Tern.

London address. 150 Oxford St., W.

Tbo Bott Singing Quintette la Vaudsville,

SAN J. CURTIS and CO.
MELODY AND MIRTH.

In the Original "School Aot."

Rerised end elaborated into a or—ring
aaooeea.

DEO. II, EMPIRE, HOBOKEN.
Pl.yin. for William Morris

10S W. Mth ST., HEW TORE.

THOS. J.

Ryan-Richfield Co.
Playing the 4th of the 'Haggerty" Shstokea.

"MAO HAOOERTT, M. D."
By Will M. Creasy.

BIGGEST HIT of them alL

LaMILLAS
and OREO
Singer* and Dancers.
Alao Presenting a

PANTOMIME SKETCH.
PAT/L TAU8IO, 104 B. 14th St.,

Vow Tors.

La-Don and

Viretta
Prodnoera of Rube

Our Agent,
ALT T. WILTON.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
„ ATLANTIC CITY. M. J.

BaD 'Fhoao ltd.

MEBBT ZMA8. HAPPY NEW YEAR.

RING no WILLIAMS
IV THE 8UVNT SOUTH.

ASK BAM DUVRIES.

It

It'

lan't the name that mak
• the aot that makes the

M the aot—
name.

- '!!QJ
B

-

1
HI

THE HXNO OF LRELAVD.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANH YOU.
, Director and Advisor, Hint Fat On—y.

Hurry Atkinson
WEEK DEC. IS, ORPHEUM, ATLANTA

FAT CARET, Agent.

"Hia Hamlet travesty Is much funnier than

Bddle Foy'e."—Milwaukee "Sentinel."

GRIFF

Agent, FAUX DURAND

"High olaaa humor of

rare favor, duo largely to

the cleverness and in-

dividuality of Walter a
Kelly and Griff, two mon-

ologiats of different types,

but eaoh presenting work

of exceptional high

quality."

ail, Long Aero Bid.

Van Cleve, Denton
and

<4

Pete"

good with the

JOLLY-WILD
AND COMPANT,

Presenting
"P. T. BARMUm, JIL"

I don't know which la the biggest rube—the
oountryman walking about with a conductor's
okeck in his hat or the tad-pole with his salt oaaa
ooverod with lahem,

STUART BARNES

DcVcklc & Zcldft
\ hatic truuilihriafs

THE SENSATIONAL

BOISES

Gartelle Bros.
Introducing Singing. Dancing and

SKATORIALISM
Direction, JAMES E. PLUMRETT.

HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason ; Keeler
Direction, MOBT H. 8INOER.

Princess Theatre, Chicago.

GAVIN - PLATT
- PEACHES
Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent address, Clifton, V. J., L Box 140.

AERIAL GYMNASTS.

48 pieces in the orchestra, a real dressing room,
a classy audienoe. 4 two months' engagement in

one theatre. All this at the Empire, London.
Leioester So,. It takes a bit of "getting" to land
this. Will be here till Jan. S, '10.

If you don't behove this, ask "Griff."

Dear Frienda—Thanha for all that newt.

Communications, "VARIETY," London.

BUSTER, 16, OCT. 4th

Butter Keaton oust a button

butting into town, I'll bet

a button Buster Keaton can

Bust Buster Brown.

McNAMEE,

The Clay MODLER.

Deo. 6, OREEVFOIVT,

BROOKLYN.

Dee. It, BRONX,
NEW YORK.

The top-notoh of screaming oomedy.

Mrs.Terry's Twins
Remarkable Human Duplicates.
Which la which! He or Him.

AddTOSe VARIETY, Chloage.

=

JOHN J. JUSTUS

ETHEL R0MA1N CO.
Presenting the Russian Playlet,
"THE PLEDGE OF CORONOVA,"

By HARRY S. SHELDON.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

A VERY NAPPY NEW YEAR

U. S. and England

ILLIE
REEVES
THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK"

Management

Mr. F. ZIEGFELD, Jr.

in

"Follies of 1909"
December IS, Tremont, Boston, Indefinite

Barry Wolford
In Their Own Oomedy Creation.

"It Happened on Monday."
Booked solid until July, 1910. Week Dee. IS,

ORPHEUM, HARRI8BURG.
REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart Agents.

COLLINS and HAWLEY
Classy. Eccentric Dane

The Passion dance in days of yore wat heralded
at great,

Then came Salome, which stayed awhile, then she
toon met her ftte,

And after that Salomey thing wat canned and
labeled Junk,

Up popped a dance they called Apache, which alto
watt a bank.

And now tlnce all tbit so-called wiggling dancing
thing baa stopped.

We think that we should let you know that not
once have we Sopped.

And why? Becanae tbe atuff we pull la danced
with frisky feet.

And guaranteed to cause a riot and knock 'em off
their seats.

CHARLES AHEAPT
*4

"THE RACING MAN.'*
ORPHEUM OTRCUTT. PAT CARET. Ageat.

John R. Gordon and Arthur J. Pickons «
WoeK Doc. 13, Lyric, In MWHAT WOULD YOU DOT" AGENT

By JOHN R. GORDON
rFtWn euatuOeTvitf •aWtf*wsn*nf« binilf angmftoft Y,
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BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVERYWHERE

v

NONE BETTER KNOWN IN THE WORLD

Most Competent Staff, Complete
Connections and Quickest Action

y Sole Director
LONG ACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.
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1903-10 WESTERN 5EA50N

DIRECTIONX^C^^ PAT CA5EY
ALL RECORDS SHATTERED AT SPOKANE. WEEK NOVEMBER 29.

INDICATIONS FROM SEATTLE (DECEMBER 6), POINT TOWARDS THE SAME RESULTS
"Now just a word about Mat Lloyd's artistry. This little

comedienne may be called a perfect artist. In other words,

she la finished In everything she does. She acta so naturally,

stars so easily, tripe across the stare so gracefully, that she

doesn't seem to be making much of an effort. You go to the

theatre, keep these qualities In mind and see If you don't be-

lieve Miss Lloyd has advanced to all that la highest and best

In the work of her art.

comedienne In vaudeville.

"Daily Times."

Today she stands aa the leading

You Judge for yourself."—Seattle

"Breathe* there a man with soul so desd that be failed to
enthuse when Alluring Alice Lloyd ambled Into view yester-
day? If so, mark blm well, for he's ao extinct individual.

'•Anent thtui, ilea-ten: When this little lady faced the lighted
line laat night and dared us to make a noise like lobs, there
wasn't a perceptible peeve. For Alice la about the noblest
warrloreaa that ever took It upon herself to shoo tbe satana of
indigo hoe."—Seattle "Star Oaaette."

"In vaudeville, the Orpheum Is featuring Alice Lloyd, and
she is featuriug the Orpheum."—Clipped from a Seattle daily.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Booth trio In 'cyclistic craelnees'

pat on some stuff which taken the house by
•tana. Their trick bicycle riding, Interlined

with new comedy trimmings, la hard to beat.

To be exact. It hasn't been beaten. Who-
one over better than this Is in

of being signed up by Hammerttein
Ufa."-

ed up by
"Tribune. 1

•« Making Qood" la tetter

BOOTH TRIO
IN •• CYCLI9TIC CRAZINCSS "

tha* talking of "now oood •• you .re. Exclusive Agent, ALP. Te WILTON

A MUSICAL \
GATES 4
America's Best

and Most Meritorious Musical Act

FlANfi B. CATE. Ctrnet Virtuoso,

Phpi Ik Mot mam "aHASWr POUU-fAITASW

WALTE1 H. CATE. World's Greatest

Sazopbose Soloist,

TOD 0. CATE, Flaying Solos on tbe

Largest Saxophone tn the World*
Producing the Deepest, Mellowest and
most Powerful Tones erer produced on

any bass Instalment In tbe world and Four Large Xylophones*

SPECIAL NOTICE
r—

In reply to Woods-Ralton and Co.'s advertisement in laat week's VARIETY stating

they haven't the world's largest saxophone, but played what they have got, will say

we have the "LARGEST SAXOPHONE" in the world, and have

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
1

that

ays FfiXD 0. CATE can play a larger perfect chromatic range on our large saxophone

(largest in the world) than they can play on any saxophone they own; also, we can

them in every detail on the cornet, saxophones and xylophones.

They may be "some" players, but we believe them to be "some" knockers.

Address care VARIETY. New York.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novmlty Fmmturm
lata te wrtta er wire open time. Booking Thalia, Chicago; Joltet, Bloomlngton, Beta, nrera

and ether honase la Illinois, Iadlans " ~

DOUTRICK'S B00KIN8 EXCHAN6E
llinola, Iadlans and laws.

GRAB. H. DOUTBIOK, IffM La Sane St.

AT LIBERTY The Talk of Burlesque

IIS/I

Grande
IIN

"Twenty Minutes Before

Train Time"
Oace iere la Aaterlea after a eaec

lal seaaea la Great Britala

BELLA ITALIA
TROUPE

European Novelty Musical

and Singing Act

Picturesque Costumes and Stage

Apparatus. Featured Pantages

OPEN TIME JAN. 16th

Address PATJCASEY

*£

SURE
WSet roar BaTT.BOAD TICKETS aa the LEHIGH VALLEY * PELAWABE

B, 1. at the YATOSYXLLB STEAMSHIP

Going to Serene f Tleketa ea all Steamship
Itw Terh. Baetaga Bank BaflsUnar. Telenh

Write, call or telephone. My rspreaeuUtlTe will deliver the tleheU
~Td you well.
Lowest rates. PAUL TAT/SIS. 104 B. lath St..

AOXMT.
to yon. 1 h»r» siways served you well

For Season 191M1

We have a • act plena that we will stage, pat ea the aanthera, furnish, original matin, design ea and guarantee yon a pro-

Whea yen get ns yon are sure of a good show. Past • seasons with E. D.

B0TJTS "AMBBIOAHS," WHITE BATS OP AXSBJCA,

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention Varibtt.

P1AY EMPME

IHEATRf , BROOKLYN

SUNDAY, DEC. 19

Cmk aod See Us Wirt
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FAMOUS "DALY'S THEATRE"
MAY PLAY MOVING PICTURES

Reported to Have Been Offered People's Vaudeville Co.,

Which Has Secured New Keogh Theatre in Bronx.

If reports tha,t the Shuberts have of-

fered Daly's Theatre on Broadway to the

Loew Enterprises (Feople's Vaudeville

Co.) are borne out by future develop-

ments, the spectacle of the house made
famous by the great and late Augustin

Daly presenting moving pictures, perhaps

of the Shakespearian plays that producer

staged so /well, will be presented. What
the spirits of the departed will do when
this occurs is a matter for the imagina-

tion.

The report is that the Shuberts have in-

formed the Loew people that they are

expected to take over Daly's, although

the combination vaudeville and picture

concern prefers Wallack's across the

street, a theatre of larger capacity.

Through the connection of the People's

Vaudeville Oo. with the Shuberts through

the present operation of the several former

Shubert legitimate houses in New York,

the understanding is that the Shuberts are

In a position to dictate to the People's if

another of their theatres is to be handed

over for the 10-15-25 class of variety

shows.

This week the Loew Enterprises ex-

pected to close with William F. Kcogh

for a lease of the new Keogli house in the

Bronx, at 156th Street and Third Ave-

nue, now in course of construction. It

will have a seating capacity of 3,000 and

is to be yet named. The Keogh theatre

will open about June 1, next, playing the

usual Loew style of show, several acts

and pictures at admission of 10-15-25.

The Bronx acquisition for the concern

will oppose the new Bronx lately opened

with terrific succesi by Percy G. Wil-

liams as a first class vaudeville theatre.

Daly's, playing vaudeville, would oppose

Keith-Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre on

the next block.

Joseph Schenck, general manager for

the Loew Enterprises, stated this week
no consummation of the negotiations for

a lease of the Academy of Music on 14th

Street had been reached. It is said the

influence of William G. Fox with "Big

Tim" Sullivan has held back the success-

ful ending of the transaction, "Big Tim"
protecting Fox by having the Consolidated

Gas Co. step carefully before leasing the

Academy, now owned by it, as a future

competitor of Fox's Dewey across the

street. The Dewey and Gotham were

leased by Sullivan & Krauss to Fox for

pictures at a large yearly rental.

The New York theatres at one time

this season on the Shubert route sheets,

but now playing popular-priced vaudeville,

are Majestic, Lincoln Square, Yorkville

and Metropolis.

"THRILLERS" SENSATIONAL FINISH.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec 15.

As a part of the winter carnival which

Wilkes-Barre has been holding G. G. Rich-

ards was advertised to do a "wire slide"

by his teeth across the Susquehanna River.

He made the start, but his momentum
was not sufficient to complete the journey.

Half way across the river Richards came

to a stop. By great effort he managed to

pull himself along by his hand until he

had passed open water and then, utterly

exhausted and helpless from the cold, he

fell while trying to make the last few

yards. His ankle and hip were injured,

and he is also hurt internally.

MONTREAL MILDLY SHOCKED.

Montreal, Dec. 15.

Montreal was mildly shocked Monday
when Eugenie Fougere, the Frenchwoman,

appeared here for the first time. Though

this city has a large semi-French popula-

tion, the matinee audience did not just

"get" Fougere, and the management de-

cided they would not take all the week

with the bill's feature to educate the

town, so Fougere retired from the pro-

gram.

She opens Monday at the Fifth Avenue,

New York.

PICTURES IN THE AIR.

Commencing Christmas Day, Walter

Rosenberg will open a season of "pop"

vaudeville and moving pictures on the

New York Theatre Roof at an admis-

sion scale of 10-15-25.

A lease was executed on Wednesday to

Mr. Rosenberg for five years at a re-

ported annual rental of $15,000, held down
to that small amount through Rosenberg

being obliged to vacate yearly from June

1 to Sept. 1, when the usual summer revue

is presented there.

Alterations and improvements are now
being made upstairs in the New York,

and a seating capacity will be obtained,

says Rosenberg, of from 1,600 to 1,800.

The performance will be continuous from

2 until 11.

The New York Theatre delivered the

lease for the roof, which may hereafter

be known as the "New York Winter Gar-

den." Owing to Klaw & Erlanger, sup-

posed to -own the New York Theatre

Building permitting vaudeville in the

place, it was said that the United Book-

ing Offices might look into the matter

under the settlement agreement made be-

tween it and K. & E., which forbids the

K. & E. signers allowing a variety show

to appear in any theatre directly or indi-

rectly controlled by them.

Under this clause it is reported the

United is preparing an action against

Felix Isman, through the latter presenting

vaudeville at the Circle, New York.

WILL BECOME A FRENCHMAN.
Stuart, the "Male Patti," is probably

making his final appearance in his na-

tive* land. At least he says that such is

likely to be the case. Stuart has pur

chased a villa in the south of Krance.

Before leaving Europe for his present en-

gagement in America he made application

for citizenship in the French Republic.

By the time he returns to the Continent,

he hopes his application will have been

favorably passed upon.

DU VRIES WITH MORRIS.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Snm I)u Vries entered the William

Morris office last Saturday when the nego-

tiations, reported in Variety last week,

were brought to a successful conclusion.

MANAGERS AGAINST I. A. L.

(Special Cable to VARIETY.)

Berlin, Dec. 15.

There is trouble on again between the

managers and the International Artistcn

Loge. The association of variety man-
agers is opposing the I. A. L., claiming

that Max Berol-Konorah, its president,

has antagonized them and in no gentle

manner. A meeting of the managers is

being held at Hamburg.

HIT FOR GARDNER AND STODDARD.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 15.

Grant Gardner and Marie Stoddard reg-

istered a hit upon reappearing in London,

Monday, at the Alhambra.

ANOTHER AGAINST POLL

Wilkesbarre, Dec. 15.

The Nesbitt, formerly on the M. Reis

Circuit, opened Monday as a popular priced

combination vaudeville and picture house

under the management of the People's

Vaudeville Co. of New York. The Nes-

bitt, with a seating capacity of about

1,500, opposes Poli's in this city. Ad-

mission is 10-15-25. The deal was closed

late last week.

For the first three days (The Nesbitt

"splits") Erretta Bros., Danny Simmons,.

Barrett and Bryne, Rose Berry and Fiske-

and McDonough were on the program.

The second half will hold Weston and

Young, Wally Trio, Carney and Wagner,

and Deodata and Co.

Both Wilkesbarre and Scranton have

been profitable Poli towns, and it is ex-

pected this opposition will be strongly

felt by him. The Poli theatres play a

show the full week.

There is a chance that in view of the

compel it ion Poli will reduce his admis-

sion prices from the present scale to the

former prices at which he gave shows.

The Wilkes-Barre and Scranton

f Academy of Music, People's Vaudeville

Co.. managers), theatres in opposition to

I'oli will lx' personally booked by M. A.

Shea, of the Shea, Feibcr & Coutant firm,

and will "split the week" between them.

The "split" and booking understanding

has been reached between the two new
managements of the respective houses as

a matter of business policy.
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DEPENDS ON COURT'S DECISION.

The argument on Tuesday in the appeal

ot Die decision in the La Salle-Anna
Sinton action will determine, when the de-

cision is finally handed down, the future

piece to be at the Princess, the other local

house where the Mort Singer shows ap-

pear.

In the formal argument, the court

voiced the Master of Chancery's opinion in

part, adjourning the matter until next

Monday. The rent question was not taken

up. Harry Asian is interested in the case.

If Mr. Singer should be ousted from the

La Saale, "The Goddess of Liberty" will

go with him, and to the Princess, but

should he retain possession of the first-

named theatre, a new production will

shortly be placed in rehearsal for the

Princess stage.

Singer is due in New York this week.

As soon as the result of the appeal is

known, he will, if it is in his favor, en-

<;:ige the principals for the newest show
\\ Iiile in the metropolis.

On Dec. 23 "The Goddess," in secondary

form, is to appear at Weber's Music Hall,

New York.

"MOLLY MAY" CONVENTIONAL.

Boston, Dec. 15.

Grace La Rue, with Jack Gardner and

a big company, gave the first metropoli-

tan performance of "Miss Molly May," a

now comic opera by Walter Browne and

.Tnlian Edwards, at the Colonial Monday
night. The music is very pretty and the

costumes beautiful. The opera lacks

vitality and humor, however, and its story

is conventional.

An excellent singing company includes

.Times F. Sullivan, Frances Keenan, Rate

Holla, Eva Fallon and May MacKenzie.

The show is presented by Al Aarons

nnd reported to be financed by Byron

Chandler, Miss La Rue's husband.

THE MARIE DRESSLER SHOW.

On Christmas Eve, at Harmanus-

I Meeker Hall, Albany, Lew Fields will open

the tour of Marie Dressier in "Tillie's

Nightmare." The show will play Syra-

cuse and Rochester three days each dur-

ing the following week and will then go to

the Great Northern Theatre, Chicago, for

an indefinite engagement.

The cast, besides Miss Dressier, will

have as principals: Horace Newman, J.

( larence Harvey, Burrell Barbaretta, Geo.

(Unman, Bernard Lyons, Sam Drain, John

K. Gorman, Octavia Broske, Virginia

I'oltz, May Montford, Mona Desmond and

Marie Fanchetti.

It was reported this week the piece

would receive a quiet try-out in Pennsyl-

vania first, opening Monday, Dec. 20, at

Wilkes-Rarre.

In the Shubert.'s press sheet issued this

week, the opening of "Tillie Nightmare"

i> jriven as Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.

"A YOUNG TURK" CLOSING.

"A Young Turk," with Max Rogers and
Maude Raymond, will close for repairs

Hi is Saturday night. It had been playing

the Klaw & Erlanger time, and will re-

open on it Christmas Day.

It is said the direct reason for the cause

of the temporary termination of the tour

is to rehearse the "numbers," the only

part of the show, according to report, in

need of attention.

DONT WANT "THE GIRL."

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 15.

The Knights of Columbus Lodge are

trying to stop the presentation of "The

Girl from Rector's" in this city Thurs-

day night. Other organizations have

joined with the Roman Catholic body in a

petition which is to be presented to the

mayor. He is expected back some time

today from a trip out of town, when the

appeal will be made to him to stop the

show.

"BRIGHT EYES" WELL RECEIVED.

Philadelphia, Dec 16.

"Bright Eyes," the musical farce by

Messrs. Dickson, Hoschna and Hauerbach,

the chief praise of which seems to be the

announcements that it is better than

"Three Twins," was presented in the

Chestnut Street Opera House Monday
night. The theatre was well filled, de-

spite very unfavorable weather, and the

audience appeared to be very much
pleased. The press comments were very

favorable to the show and all concerned.

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook have

the principal roles, and their efforts met
with warm recognition. There are several

lively and tuneful musical numbers in the

piece, and Lean and Holbrook introduce

nearly all of the skit they used when ap-

pearing in vaudeville recently.

Jos. M. Gaites makes the production un-

der the direction of Morris Uri, and it is

scheduled for New York soon.

"JOLLY BACHELORS" REOPEN.

Boston, Dec. 15.

"The Jolly Bachelors" reopened on tour

Monday night, appearing at the Globe, the

Shubert house, and altogether too small

for the big production.

In the cast are Robert Dailey, Billie

Taylor, Stella Mayhew, Emma Carus, Al

Leech, Nat Fields and Walter Percival.

The piece is full of action, but of light

coloring. It satisfied, however. The open-

ing house ran about $400. *

A song hit is, "What Am I Going to

Do to Make You Love Me?" sung by

Miss Bryce.

On Tuesday Jack Norworth and Norah

Bayes reached Boston and are going to

rehearse with the piece, intending to

make their debut in it at the New York

opening.

PICKING NEW ONE FOR CORT.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

II. II. Frazee is in New York consulting

with R. H. Burnside and A. Baldwin

Sloane regarding a musical production to

follow "The Kissing Girl" at the Cort.

Harry Askin's "Lo" is also being con-

sidered. "Lo's" season has been tempo-

rarily discontinued and a new second act

is being arranged. Its road tour did not

prove very successful.

SEABROOKE COMING BACK.
James J. Armstrong has been entrusted

with the task of returning Thos. Q. Sea-

brooke to vaudeville. The sketch is ready

and in the company with Seabrooke will

be Wm. Wood of the old black-face musi-

cal team, Wood and Shepherd.

HELPED THE STRANDED.
Denver, Dec. 15.

The local T. M. A. Lodge raised $300 to

help the stranded choristers of "Too Many
Wives" out of town.

ANDERSON QUITS HUBERTS.

After nearly twenty-five years' service

as manager of Huberts Museum, John H.

Anderson resigned his position last Sat-

urday night.

M. L. Teal will assist Geo. Huber in con-

ducting the house for the present and may
become its permanent manager.

During Anderson's time at the museum
he paid salaries to many in the "head-

liner" class, which, at that time amounted
to little more than their agents' commis-
sions do now.

A HUBER PRODUCTION.
Your K. & E.'s and Shuberts don't have

any monopoly on this production thing.

George Huber, in his own modest way, is

in the game, too. Down at his 14th St.

Museum he is now "presenting", without

apologies to any Frohman in the show
business, one Keria Athena and Co. in

"her classical dances of ancient Greece."

The announcements state that the

"Flower Dance" and "Gladiator Dance"
entitled "The Goddess of Love" is an "ar-

tistic play of Grecian drama and dances."

Two women and a man are engaged. Sev-

eral times daily the production goes on.

As none of the participants speak Eng-
lish, Huber dont care how much they

kick. The act is a "direct importation,"

with a production which Manager Huber
has made especially for the event.

"COMMENCEMENT DAYS" CLOSES.

After a season of fifteen weeks, mostly

spent on the Cort Circuit in the West
''Commencement Days," the musical com-
edy in which Frederick V. Bowers has

been starred by John Oort, closes its tour

tomorrow (Saturday) in Portland, Ore.

Cort will bring the entire company back
to New York.

"FOLLIES" WIN BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 15.

Hundreds were turned away Monday
night when Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1909"

played at the Tremont with Eva Tan-

guay and Annabelle Whitford in the lead.

It is the best production of the "Follies"

series. The opening house totaled $1,700.

RAN FOR TRAIN IN PAJAMAS.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 15.

An Associated Press dispatch here says

that Maud Fulton and May Boley of "The
Candy Shop" ran through the streets of

Danbury, Conn., covered only by pajamas
and fur coats to catch the "troupe train."

They missed it, a green hotel clerk hav-

ing neglected to awaken them in time.

A MATTER OF CONVENIENCE.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Kohl & Castle have made arrangements

whereby a purchaser may secure tickets

for the Majestic, Olympic or Chicago

Opera House at any of the three houses.

CLAIM REASON FOR BAD BUSINESS.

Indianapolis, Dec. 15.

The poor business in the theatres of

Indianapolis at present, and particularly

at the Colonial, is claimed by the show
people to be due to the blustery weather

and proximity to the holiday season.

The Colonial lately opened as opposi-

tion to the Grand Opera House. It plays

vaudeville furnished by William Morris.

LUCKY BOYS, BECK AND PAT.

Martin Beck and Pat Casey returned

from their southern trip on Tuesday
morning, catching one train ahead of the

ill-fated Twentieth Century limited,

which caused the serious wreck Monday
night while running eastbound paat

Northeast, near Brie, Pa. Messrs. Beck

and Casey had wired on to reserve space

on the same train, but accommodations

could not be secured.

Mr. Beck had nothing to say regarding

bis tour; Mr. Casey even less, though

Pat ventured to remark that he didn't

blame acts for objecting to "jumping" into

New Orleans, for, says Casey, the trains

down that way leak. He was in the

midst of the storm early in the week.

The rain followed the manager and agent

all over their visit.

A charmed life seems to be Mr. Beck's.

His apparent recklessness in an automo
bile has added gray hairs to many who
have ridden with him, while the last time

the Twentieth Century broke loose, Beck

just escaped it through declining John J.

Murdock's invitation to remain over one

day in Chicago, when Murdock promised

to accompany Beck to New York. Beck's

refusal miffed Murdock, and he remained

at home, also escaping the train.

SHOW PEOPLE IN WRECK.
St. Louis, Dec. 15.

George Vann, Mrs. George Vann, S. F.

Pinkey and William Renard were amon^r

the twenty-four people injured in a rail

road wreck Monday on the Chicago, Rock

Island and Pacific near Argenta, Ark.

The smoking car of a passenger train

turned over. Included in the total injure* I

were seven members of the Majestic-

Theatrical Circuit company.

MAUDE FEALY AND SKETCH.

Maude Fealy has a sketch for vaude-

ville and will appear in it about Jan. 3.

directed in her variety tour by M. S.

Bentham. There will be a cast of five to

assist in the comedy playlet.

The young actress will step forth into

the twice daily for the first time, and

after persuasion by Mr. Bentham. She

has been giving a series of special mati-

nee performances of late at the Lyric,

New York

The Times on Wednesday printed thst

Miss Fealy was married to James B.

Durkin of "The Barrier" on Nov. 28.

VAUDEVILLE FAILURE AT
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.

Last Saturday all the employees of tho

California Theatre were discharged. On
Sunday they were re-engaged. Vaudeville

is a failure at the house. Prices havt>

been cut to twenty cents, the highest,

with no matinees.

Musical comedy will be tried after next

Sunday.

SUPERINTENDENT JENKINS OUT.

The resignation of E. Fellowes Jenkins,

superintendent of the Gerry Society, was

accepted on Tuesday, las* Jcni.ins had

held the position for thirty-avt- years, dur-

ing that time causing all kinds of trouble

and annoyances to theatrical iolk blessed

with children.
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TROUBLE IN "INDEPENDENT
AOENCY" REPORTED SERIOUS

Feiber, Shea& Coutant, the Strongest Factor. Dissatis-

fied and Ready to Leave. Changes Looked for.

The slight intimation of distention in

the Independent Booking Agency printed

in last week's Variett, has reached an
acute point.

Feiber, Shea & Coutant, the leading

firm of the agency, do not conceal their

bdissatisfaction. It is said that the only tie %

holding Feiber, Shea & Coutant to the

I. B. A. is the agreement each manager
booking through it made when that agency

was reformed a few months ago. If the

abrogation of that agreement can be se-

cured, or Feiber, Shea & Coutant in any
other way can relieve themselves of obli-

gation, the firm will immediately quit the

Independent Agency, either forming a new
connection or booking their houses them-

selves.

H. H. Feiber is the chairman of the I.

B. A. Board of Directors. Associated with

him are M. R. Sheedy, of the Sheedy Cir-

cuit; John J. Quigley, who books a chain

of small New England houses, and Ed-

ward E. Mozart, after whom the Mozart

Circuit is named.

It has been rumored for some time that

Messrs. Sheedy, Quigley and Mozart have

stood as a unit in the voting against

Feiber, Shea & Coutant, the latter firm

having been as one opposed to three.

Many other matters have arisen not to

the liking of the Feiber, Shea & Coutant

firm, which, it is said, threatened at one

time to carry some of the important items

objected to right through to a decision.

These matters, some very important in

the amicable management of the booking

agency, are rumored as involving the con-

fidence of the I. B. A. in one another.

It was through the Mozart Circuit that

the I. B. A. was first organized, and be-

came known as "The Rats' Agency." No
material change followed in the manner of

booking by Mozart, as far as could be

learned. The form of contract approved

by the Rats was insisted upon.

Last summer through the instrumental-

ity of an officer of the Rats, Sheedy, Quig-

ley and Feiber, Shea & Coutant were

brought into the agency, the only stipu-

lation the Rats making having been that

the same form of contract be used, and

that a Board of Arbitration settle all dis-

putes.

There was also a rumor prevalent dur-

ing the week that some changes might
' occur in the general direction of the Mo-
zart Circuit within the next few weeks.

Mozart is the president. An attorney,

Alexander, of Lancaster, is the vice-presi-

dent. Mr. Alexander is reported as hav-

ing toured the Mozart Circuit recently.

The Independent Booking Agency has

Wen a hobbv. The benefit to the artists

has not been discernible. Managers book-

ing through the agency made no attempt

to maintain a standard of salary, nor did

they conduct their business differently

from the usual booking agency. As a

matter of fact it has been said that man-
agers using the I. B. A. argued to acts

that as it was an "artists' agency" acts

should favor the I. B. A. with a smaller

salary request than usual. This was re-

ported more often before the agency was
reformed.

The close attention given to the small

time agency and the Mozart Circuit by
the White Rats has been a matter of com-

ment often. Several vaudeville people

claim that if the organization had given

as much attention to the upholding of an
"opposition" and provided means to pave

an opening in the event of an amalgama-
tion between the big circuits; also had
taken steps to secure the abandonment
of the "blacklist," it would have operated

to a much better end for the artist In

general.

Wnen seen this week by a Variety rep-

resentative, H. H. Feiber would make no

statement of any plans for the future his

firm might have. He denied none of the

rumors or reports concerning the agency.

M. R. Sheedy when asked by a Vabiett

representative this week if any trouble

was brewing in the I. B. A., denied that

such was the case.

Before joining the I. B. A., Sheedy

booked through Joe Wood. Quigley sup-

plied his New England houses independ-

ently, from a Boston office also, during

those days.

DESPAIR BRINGS SUICIDE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.

Because, it is said, the man she loved

was paying attention to another woman,

Adelina Maroceo, of New York, an actress

and pianist, who has been playing vaude-

ville dates at some of the Italian the-

atres and appeared here last week, com-

mitted suicide on Sunday at 718 League

Street, at the home of a friend with whom
she lived while here.

She was accompanied to this city by

Charlotte Leslie, also an actress, who says

the suicide comes from a wealthy family.

She fell in love with an actor who was

a member of Miss Leslie's company. When
he threw her over, and her family dis-

owned her, she was led to take her own life.

The dead woman was 27 years old. The

body is in the Philadelphia Morgue.

A FADETTE BECOMES MRS.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 15.

The Boston Fadettes record as a "Matri-

monial Bureau" has been increased, the

latest to withdraw from the "Maiden's

Circle" of the famous ladies' orchestra be-

ing Edith Swan, the trombone soloist,

who was married to James O. Corbett, a

bond salesman connected with the bank-

ing house of Kuhn Brothers, Pittsburg,

Pa. The wedding occurred in Pittsburg

Nov. 30, at the residence of Col. J. H. Cor-

bett. It was a quiet wedding.

Miss Swan lives in Providence, R. I., and

has been a member of the Fadettes for

several seasons. She will continue with'

the orchestra, which is scheduled to re-

sume its tour at Scranton. Dec. 27.

"MA GOS3E" OOMWO OVER.

London, Dec. 9.

"Ma Gosse," the hit ef the season at

the Palace, has bat a couple of weeks or

so to remain at that house, going from

there to America, where the act has been

engaged by the Morris people. .

CISSY LOFTTJS REPORTS ILL.

Illness has been reported by Cecelia

Loftns as a cause for her hot to appear

at Morris' American, Newark, next week.

On Jan. 27 Miss Loftus will commence
her last week under the Morris contract

at the Plaza, New York, probably return-

ing to England shortly after.

"BATH HOUSE" SORE.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

"Bath House John" Coughlin attempted

to prevent Ruth St. Denis from dancing

at the Charity Ball Wednesday evening,

the "bath house" fellow alleging Miss St.

Denis' dance to be immoral. Police offi-

cers who had witnessed her performance

at the Colonial the evening before pro-

nounced to the contrary.

The former Chicago alderman with the

clean title had his own "First Ward"
ball Monday night (a lurid Chicago event

usually) so closely scrutinized by the re-

formers that orders were issued to "go

slow," with the result that John pulled a

very tame affair for his adherents; hence

the soreness.

NEW THEATRE RECRUIT.

A "new one for vaudeville" has been

grabbed right out of the New Theatre by

M. S. Bentham, the agent, who is commis-

sioned to place Howard Kyle and Co.

(Frances Stevens) in vaudeville.

Mr. Kyle takes part in "Antony and

Cleopatra" every time the piece is pre-

sented at the high-headed house. Kyle's

sketch will be "The Combination."

TURNING OVER FULL CONTROL.

New Orleans, Dec. 15.

Besides the lease for ten years of the

American (Greenwall) which William

Morris holds, the independent vaudeville

concern will soon have full control of the

house. Greenwall & Weis, wlio were

interested, have entered into a deal with

Morris whereby the latter has bought

them out.

THE MACK SHOW SOON.

About three weeks more are given be-

fore the now Andrew Mack show, "The

Prince of Kohcmia." will amble before the

footlights, with Mr. Mack strodding in ad-

vance, assisted by Christie MacDonald.

l,e\v Fields is the manager; A. Baldwin

Sloane turned out the music, Chas. K.

Harris will publish it, and Ray CJoctz dug

up the lyrics.

Ceo. Thatcher has been engaged by the

Lieblers to play the slave in "Cameo

Kirby."

DONNA REARRESTED.

Chicago, Dec. lf».

The eharge against Donna Seymour of

swindling William Kxner was stricken oil"

the docket in the Criminal Court Monday,

but she was rearrested a few minutes later

on the charge preferred by William Shoe-

maker that Donna swindled him out of

BILLED, BUT NOT BOOKH>.
What's the use of billing an act tiftat's

not booked? The correct answer isjfcfcat

it is of no use, but the qualification fol-

lows that where an agent informs the

manager the act is booked, the manager is

justified in accepting the statement, though
he has not a confirmed contract in his

possession. (Laws of Vaudeville, 1886 to

1909).

"An agent who with wilful intent mis*

leads a manager through failing to cop

an act is guilty of reprehensive conduct,

and subject to a split of 86-16 on the next

commission in sight." (Agents' Digest,

Chap. 1.)

"When the agent is a woman, it's so

much worse, for a manager will fall toots

quickly for a skirt." (General Pleadings.)

Which all are preliminary to a state-

ment made by one Sig Wachter, a vaude-

ville agent, duly licensed and plying his

trade in the office of William J. Gene, a
promoter of popular-price vaudeville with

plenty of moving pictures thrown in.

The said Wachter, with a modesty rare-

ly located in a man who ekes out a living

through a 6 per cent, route of singles and
doubles, stands ready to attach his signa-

ture to an affidavit that he, and he alone,

discovered one Queen Mab and Caspar

Weiss, a couple of Lilliputians.

And the said Wachter, with one hand on
the telephone and the other on the type-

writer, does well and truly say that when
he picked the Queen and Caspar he landed

a couple of live ones for the trade.

Further, sayeth the Wachter, that in the

pursuance of his vocation he revealed to

one Dorothy Richmond, a young woman
who is reported to have been notified by a
big agency that she would stand in right

for bookings if certain directions were

followed, that his act from Philadelphia

was on the market.

The willing deponent further avers

that to help a girl in search of a livelihood

that he did stake the agentess to a com-

plete set of photos of the little ones for

her further assistance, and that thereafter,

not hearing further from the solicitor for

time for his discovery, he, the said

Wachter, did then and there agree and

contract with and to the management of

the Columbia Theatre, Brooklyn, to ue-

liver the act to that house.

The aforesaid Sig further sets forth as

pood grounds for a kick that one Joe

Wood (a peaceful agent who has never

been known to lose his temper, even in

the Long Acre Building where both he

and Dorothy hang out during the day)

phoned him on Monday that Queen Mab
and Caspar Weiss were billed like a circus

in Mt. Vernon, while the Monday morn-

ing rehearsal at the Columbia was held

up awaiting the arrival of the 'Putians,

the said Joseph Wood being the booker

for the said Columbia.

And that thereupon the said Wachter

did call up Manager Epstein of the Colum-

bia who returned the information that the

Queen, Caspar and their trunks were all

in the theatre ready for business.

In view of which, and pertinent to the

investigation, the said Wachter would like

to stop to inquire how a manager can bill

without having booked, and how the afore-

said Dorothy expected to pull the Queen

and her partner to Mt. Vernon without,

his knowledge or consent.

In Witness Whereof, the said Sig

Wachter sets his hand down hard because

Dorothv is a woman.
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THE CINCINNATI STRUGGLE.

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

On Sunday commences the struggle be-

tween the new Orpheum, managed by

I. M. Martin, and the Columbia, the An-

dcrson-Ziegler established vaudeville house

here.

The Columbia is booked from the Or-

pheum Circuit offices in New York. Will-

iam Morris will place the shows in the

Orpheum.

The Orpheum has a seating capacity of

2,100, with the largest stage in the city.

All the gallery seats are numbered. The

Orpheum management is expectant, and

says the prospects of success for the new

venture is beyond expectation. The house

has' been nearly sold out for the first

three night shows. Hugo Morris, from

New York, will represent the circuit at

the opening.

The first Orpheum program figures up

in salary about $4,600. It will be headed

by R. A. Roberts, and have besides Wil-

fred Olark and Co., "The Divine Myrma,"

Felix and Caire, Lamb's Manikins, Sophie

Tucker, Frank Bush, Rawson and June

and Musical Lowe.

At the Columbia for next week the bill

will be Curson Sisters, "Holland Heinies,"

Walter C. Kelly, Lily Lena, Edward Holt

and Co., Griff, Berg Sisters, Herbert and

Willing, with one other unannounced. The

Columbia show costs about $3,600.

SLIPS IN "THE COPY."
Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

When the western tour of Annette Kel-

lermann, the diver, commences, Cincinnati

will be one of the first stops, Miss Keller-

mann appearing at .the Columbia here

Dee. 8ft.

That will be the second week of "oppo-

sition" by the Orpheum, where vaudeville

booked by William Morris will open next

Sunday, Dec. 10.

For the first show at the Orpheum,

Morris has slipped in "The Divine Myr-

ma," otherwise known as Ethel McDon-
ough, the "copy act" of Miss Kellermann's.

While it may not diminish the personal

glory of Annette's debut in this city, it

will remove the edge from the novelty of

her turn.

However, Miss Kellermann ' makes the

Grand Opera House, Indianapolis, first,

and that's some, but little satisfaction for

Max Anderson.

Spokane, Dec. 16.

The Pantages Circuit has put forth a

diving act that seems at least to be a copy

of those in the east through the title, that

being a slight variation upon "The Divine

Myrma" of William Morris.

The Pantages' new one is named "Grace,

The Diving Myrma." The act is at the

Pantages Theatre here this week.
'«

New Haven, Dec. 16.

"Odiva," who does a "diving act,"

opened at Poll's Monday.

GRATJMAH LOOKING FOR SITE.

San Francisco, Dec 16.

D. J. ("Pop") Grauman is looking for

a site for a theatre here that, he says, he

will, with Cohan & Harris, of New York,

build. 'Top" states he has three propo-

sitions under consideration, but ground
rent is delaying the closing for any one.

DESPERADO STILL HIDING.

It's a short story. Desperado has not

returned to the Hippodrome. Neither the

Shuberts nor Frank Schaeffer, the diver's

manager, knows where the fellow who
values his life at $600 weekly is secreting

himself.

Mr. Schaeffer says that within two
weeks he will have a substitute doing the

same act at the Hippodrome.

Meanwhile, the people who think they

know say that next spring Desperado will

be featured at the opening of the Ringling

Brothers' circus at the Coliseum, Chicago.

During the same time, Gadbin, the 2d, an-

other one who makes a living by risking

his future twice daily, will play with the

Barnum-Bailey circus at the Madison

Square Garden, also a property of the

Ringling Brothers.

Of course some people claim that if the

Shuberts wanted to know where Desperado

is now and who is providing luxuriously

living expenses while the "suicide seeker"

WANT TO BE COMMISSIONER.

Just at present there is considerable in-

terest manifested among the booking

agents and several artists as to who
Mayor-elect Gaynor will appoint Commis-

sioner of Licenses. This official hat ex-

clusive jurisdiction over the employment

Agencies of the city, under which heading

vaudeville agencies are classified.

The Theatrical Board of Trade, an or-

ganization made up of the vaudeville,

club, lyceum and lecture bureau agencies,

has submitted to Judge Gaynor its official

endorsement of the candidacy of John M.
Bogart, the present incumbent. The White

Rat candidate is Tim Cronin. Harry

De Veaux, secretary of the Actor's Pro-

tective Union, is another theatrical man

#
who would like the job, although the last

mentioned would be quite satisfied with

the deputyship.

John Archibald, the present Deputy

Commissioner, and Mr. Bogart are the

only politicians known to be openly as-

THEATRICAL PHRASES
by '

HENRY CLIVE
NO. 4.

"BOX OFFICE ATTBACTION."

is restraining himself from working, they

might ask one of the Ring—, but it

wouldn't be clubby to furnish that tip.

ARTHUR PRINCE GOES HOME.

Disdaining an offer made by the Morris

Circuit for a longer stay on this side,

Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist,

after ten weeks' of playing on the Morris

time, departed for his English home
Wednesday morning. Mr. Prince ended

his tour at the Colonial, Indianapolis, last

Saturday.

The Golden Troupe of dancers are now
with 'Tads and Follies."

Bruce Richardson, of the Three Richard-

sons, was successfully operated upon for

appendicitis last week. He will resume

with the act about Jan. 3.

piring for the situation. While the mat-

ter has been in no manner openly dis-

cussed there is a large although silent

representation among professionals and
many politicians for James J. Armstrong.

As president of the "Board of Trade,"

Armstrong's hands are tied, as the or-

ganization is officially committed to Bo-

gart. However, the Mayor can do nothing

until after Jan. 1 and there may be con-

siderable doing in the Armstrong depart-

ment between now and then.

It is said that the incoming Mayor will

intimate by Dec. 20 his choice for the

office.

TED MARKS RESIGNS.

On Sunday last Terence D. Marks, the

buttonniere impresario, tendered his resig-

nation as manager in advance of the

Harry Lauder Road Show.

William Morris, to whom the missive

of quittal was directed, refused to read it,

but Ted was firm, and declared that he

would travel either as manager in the

rear and with his star all the time, or not

at all.

Just how Messrs. Morris and Marks will

strike the happy medium hasn't become

known at this minute. This week Lauder

is at the American, Newark, Morris' own
playhouse. Next week the Scotchman is^av

due at Massy Hall, Toronto, where Mr.^P
Morris also has an "American," but Lauder

is reported to have said he was so de-

lighted with Massy Hall last season, he

would not dream of playing elsewhere

while in Toronto. A. J. Small, who
ran the American in Toronto when it was

the Majestic, has been saying a lot of

things also about the Lauder appearance

in bis city, but no change in the route

has occurred.

Last week at the West End, the Lauder

combination played to about $11,000 on

the week. Of this Harry pulled down his

usual weekly stake of $6,000, leaving the

remainder to be split between the Shu-

berts, who have the Harlem house, and

the Mfcrris Circuit, which, of its share,

paid the rest of the acts, also current

operating expenses for the organisation.

The West End attendance at the matinees

was light, but the evenings brought good

crowds.

No further future dates of the Lauder

Show have been given out at the Morris

office.

SMALL THREATENS.
Toronto, Dec. 15.

It is said that A. J. Small, who is inter-

ested in the American and who claims it

was promised him that Harry Lauder

should play that house on his visit here,

now threatens, since the announcement of

the Massy Hall stand for the Scotchman,

that he will apply to have the foreigner

restrained from an appearance in Toronto

through the Alien Labor Law. As Lauder

is a British subject, no one believes this

can prevail. Prices for the Massy Hall

engagement are from twenty-five cents to

one dollar.

At the Morris office this week it was
stated that Mr. Small had no occasion

for complaint, as at no time had it been

understood that Lauder was to play at

any theatre in Toronto, until Massy Hall

was decided upon.

NEWSPAPER COUPONS FOR KEITH'S.

Cleveland, Dec. 15.

One of the morning papers is working

an interchangeable scheme for booming its

circulation and boosting the attendance at

Keith's Prospect Theatre, by issuing free

ticket coupons to its women readers.

The deal began Monday and the coupons

will be good for admission to "Sweet

Kitty Bellairs," which the stock company
headed by Jane Oaker will present during

the week ending Christmas Day.

#

Andrew Mack has signed to publish all

his product through Chark' K Harris.

Lawrence and Harrington began re-

hearsals this week with Al Woods' latest

"thriller," the "Chinatown Trunk Mys-

tery," to open in a fortnight.
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George Homans, the agent, is resting

down in the Carolinos.

The Bennington Brothers open on the

Morris Circuit at Newark Monday.
•+m

Miss St. Alva, of Crolius and St. Alva,

has divorced her husband, Chas. Crolius.

The International Theatre at Niagara

Falls, N. Y., burned down last Friday.

The Leanders, after doing a bicycle act

for eight years, have dissolved partner-

#»P-

The Rooney Sisters are in Liverpool

preparing for a Christmas pantomime in

that city.

The Shuberts have a five-character play,

"The Watchers," in rehearsal for earlv,

production.
r

Mae Wood, of the United Booking Of-

fices, will be married next month to

James Ford.

lYrziiia's "Consul James the Great" is

the educated chimpanzee now at the

Apollo, Berlin.

"monk," to its bill for this week last Sat-

urday morning.

"Dope," a western sketch, will have its

first eastern showing at the Fulton,

Brooklyn, next week.

Dan Hennessy, of the United Offices left

Mt. Clemens last week, going to West
Baden for the baths there.

When Joe Wood, the agent, wishes to

emphasize a remark, he adds on to his

conversation "Pos-i-tive-ly."

The Joe Bogany Troupe started a fifteen

weeks contract on the S.-C. time at the

Washington, Spokane, last Sunday.

Mabel Phyllis Irving recently made her

vaudeville debut at the Fifth Avenue
Sunday concerts, as a singing turn.

Corinne is rehearsing one of the princi-

pal roles with "Dick Whittington." Kate
Elinore also goes with that show.

The Cafe De L'Opera opened on Thurs-

day. It occupies the entire building where

the immortal Saranac Hotel was.

Max Hart placed Granville and Rogers

for the Orpheum Circuit this week. The
act will open on it in about a month.

Fitzpatrick's "Eight Juggling Girls,"

made ttyeir debut at Keith's, Providence,

Monday, placed by the Marinelli office.

David Hart, Sr., will shortly arrive in

America with a list of several Continental

numbers he hopes to place on this side.

John W. Considine left New York
Wednesday after investing in thousands

of dollars' worth of Christmas presents.

W. E. Browning, formerly of The

Brownings, who has been out of vaude-

ville for five years, expects to shortly re-

turn.

Monte Cross, the baseball player, is

organizing a quartet of his brother fel-

lows on the diamond to invade vaudeville

shortly.

Rumors of Martin Beck securing the

New York Theatre again cropped up this

week. These stories, Mr. Beck says, are

ridiculous.

H. Everett Hayden and Florence Colby,

of "The Passing Review," Chicago, were

married while the show was rehearsing in

Chicago.

Gus Edwards* "Holland Heinies" open

at the Columbia, Cincinnati, next week,

"jumping" back from there to Keith's,

Philadelphia.

The Berinis, Australian singers, have

arrived in New York, and placed a com-

mission to secure a showing for the act

with Jack Levy.

Elizabeth Murray opens at the Fifth

Avenue Jan. 24, her New York reappear-

ance after a protracted absence playing

the Western time.

Keith's, Boston, added "Peter," the

Faynetta Munro has been booked by

Rosalie Muckenfuss for a return over the

Inter-State within four months of her last

trip on that time.

Dave Kramer has been engaged for the

Geo. It Cohan role in the revised "Wine,

Woman and Song" show which started re-

hearsals Monday last.

The Two Pucks began their engage-

ment at Hammerstein's Sunday last, sub-

stituting for Albert Chevalier, who does

not appear Sundays.

Frank Wilson, of the Wilson Brothers,

was married recently to a non-profes-

sional from New Jersey. They are now
appearing in the east.

• Chas. Marks, who was concerned finan-

cially in several of Richard Carle's musi-

cal productions, is manager of the Circle

for Felix Isman.

Anna Mortland, late of the Corinne

Co., which closed a fortnight ago, will

play in a sketch, "He Galled On Busi-

ness," with Frederick Lauder.

At the American last Saturday and

Sunday shows were given on the Roof

each evening, the bill playing three shows

each day for the management.

The Sisters McConnell have closed as

the vaudeville features of the Hickman-

Bessey Co. and open on the Orpheum time

in Minneapolis next Monday.

Harry Houdini sails for Australia early

in January. He expects to be the first

to fly an airship over there, Houdini hav-

ing an aerial boat of his own.

Sydney Drew and Co., playing "When
Two Hearts Are Won" at the Plaza, Mon-

day, were obliged to retire from the pro-

gram, Mr. Drew losing his voice.

The Grand, Peoria, HI., was burned to

the ground Monday night. The Flints,

hypnotists, playing there at the time,

lost all their personal property.

Fred Walton in his newest pantomime

will commence a western tour, including

the Orpheum Circuit, when he opens St

the Majestic, Chicago, Dec. 20. Pat Casey.

Clara May Hammer will visit her home
at Winona, Minn., for the Christmas holi-

days. Miss Hammer is a prima donna

who has not seen her folks in five years.

Ford West, formerly of Ford and Dot

West, was married Nov. 28 at Aberdeen,

Wash., to Thelma Ives, daughter of the

late J. D. Ives, who left a very large for-

tune.

Francesco Creatore, brother of the fa-

mous bandmaster, has offered himself to

the vaudeville managers. He will be ac-

companied by a musical organization of

20 men.

Plans were filed last week in Brooklyn

for a roof garden on the Orpheum, Brook-

lyn, this coming summer. Slight altera-

tions are required, the Orpheum having a

lop easily adaptable.

In one suite on the third floor of the

Long Acre Building are William Maraud

find James E. Plunkett. both agents. Mr.

Plunkett books through the United; Ma-
saud with Morris.

Mildred Morris in the Orpheum Circuit

Producing Department's sketch, The
Making of a Man," opens Dec. 20 at the

Majestic, Chicago, and will travel west
from that week on.

Rosa Roma, wife of C. N. Sutton, man-
ager of the Orpheum at Salt Lake City,

has announced her retirement from the
stage, to occur after concluding this week
at the Orpheum, Denver.

Hickey*s Comedy Circus has an "unrid-

able" donkey named "Obey" after the
act's favorite agent, B. Obermayer. "Obey"
and his companions are at the Orpheum,
Vancouver, this week.

Chatham and Wallace are in vaudeville,

having left "The Avenue Girls." Walter
Brown, John Carroll and John W. Boland,
also with that company earlier in the sea-

son, are in vaudeville now.

Jenie Jacobs' alligator is now on exhi-

bition at Hubert Museum. Miss Jacobs
thought the little beast had died of star-

vation, but upon hearing about the Huber
date the alligator revived.

The Bronx Lodge of Elks (B. P. O. E.)

will have a social evening of much pre-

tension on Jan. 17. Harry Mock, Ham-
merstein's superintendent, is in charge of
the entertainment features.

Lou Anger with his "soldier" material,

written by Leo Donnelly and Joe Mitchell,

has been placed on the Orpheum Circuit

by Pat Casey. Mr. Anger opeaed at
Evansville, Ind., this week.

Robert McBride, who managed the Hip-

podrome for Shubert & Anderson for

some time, is manager of The Kinf of

Cardonia," which the Shuberts started on
its tour at Rochester Monday.

Bessie De Voie, last on Broadway in

. "The Dairy Maids," and previously of

Young and De Vole, intends returning to

vaudeville in a spectacular dancing num-
ber. Bill Lykena has the act.

Commencing Monday, Valeska Suratt

opens a second week at Hammerstein's.

The following three weeks will be spent

by her at Peroy G. Williams' Bronx, Or-

pheum and Alhambra in that order.

An act played Brooklyn this week under /

the nom de plume for the nonce of "The

Bentham Sisters." M. 8. Bentham, the

agent, pleaded it was no joke, but the

billing matter remained uncovered.

The "Vampire" dance at the Tlvoli,

London (presented simultaneously with

that of French and Eis at the Hippo-

drome), was held over last week at the

Tivoli as the headline attraction.

On Monday at the Lincoln Square Lew
Bloom left the program, objecting to the

number of shows daily. On the same

day Goff Phillips was Installed in the

vacancy. Tuesday Bloom returned, say-

ing he would go on, and Phillips was

dropped out to make the necessary room.

That's one way on the "small time."
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"COLUMBIA BURLESQUE " NEW
TITLE FOR EASTERN WHEEL

Columbia Amusement Co. Will Order all Shows Play-

ing Its Houses to Have "Paper" Accordingly for

Ne*t Seaton. New Columbia the Starter*

With the opening of the new Columbia

Theatre at Broadway and 47th Street,

scheduled for Jan. 3, a new caption will

arias to replace "Eastern Burlesque

Wheel," to which the Columbia Amuse-

ment Oo.'s circuit of oyer thirty-five

theatres, has heretofore been known.

A flaring electrical sign of an American

flag, to adorn the outside of the new Co-

lumbia building, will have "Columbia" in

large letters at the top, and "Burlesque"

at the bottom. In the center will be a

morticed spaee where the name of the

prevailing weekly attraction will be in-

serted.

transients see the billboards in their home

cities announcing "Columbia Burlesque,"

they will recall the imposing Broadway
theatre, it is expected, and the advertise-

ment is expected to return bountifully,

besides eliminating the "Wheel" with its

many associations of the past. *

"The Follies of the Moulin Bouge" will

open the Columbia, though it has not been

settled that that show shell first appear

at the new Casino, Boston. The opening

date of the latter house \m pot positive.

While set for Dec. 27, it may be post-

poned, and open any time from that day

to Jan. 10. It is a possibility that Irwin's

THE NEW COLUMBIA, NEW YORK.

The design suggested to the executives

of the Columbia Amusement Co. that the

adoption of the name "Columbia Bur-

lesaue" would be preferable to the present

title carried. Commencing with next sea-

son, managers on the circuit will receive

instructions to have all paper and billing

matter of every kind carry the line "Co-

lumbia Burlesque" after the title of the

show.

The leading spirits of the Eastern

Wheel an4 the Columbia Amusement Co.

(wjhicb promoted the new Columbia, ac-

complishing a miraculous performance in

the quick construction of the big combina-

tion office building and theatre) are stak-

ing a great deal upon the successful out-

come of this new venture, with its loca-

tion one of the best in New York. Mil-

lions of people annually will notice the

electric sign. It may be re,ad as far down

as fte new Pennsylvania station at 30th

Street and Seventh Avenue. When the

"Big Show" will catch the Boston open-

ing position.

Upon the success the Columbia meets

with will depend to a considerable extent

the feeling of confidence with which the

premier of the new Gayety in Chicago

will be approached. The Gayety will be a

companion house to the Columbia in point

of size, magnificence" and importance, and

will be conducted along similar lines by

the Columbia Amusement Co.

No change has occurred in the original

plans for the conduct of the new New
York house. The Columbia Burlesque at-

tractions will rotate in turn upon the cir-

cuit, reaching the Columbia following Bos-

ton, after playing Holyofce. Next season

the route will be arranged to have it the

first New York stand.

There is some division of opinion by

the directors of the Columbia Co. regard-

ing a stock chorus to be maintained. Some
managers believe that at least twelve

ANOTHER IRWIN 8H0W TO REVISE.

Fred Irwin's "Big Show" will be revised

before it plays the new Columbia, New
York. It is 'the second of the Irwin's

group of three to be repaired. His "Gib-

son Girls" is to be completely renovated

by the time the production is due at the

big houses of the circuit.

In "The Big Show" now carrying about

48 people, some reduction will be made in

the number, and changes occur in the

personnel. "The Apache Dance" with its

company of four, including Coccia and

Amato, will be farmed out by Mr. Irwin

for vaudeville, he having the act under

contract. In the reconstruction the per-

formance will revert back to the regula-

tion "first part," "olio" and "burlesque" in

each production.

The improvements in both shows have

been left to the discretion of Mr. Irwin,

a producer who believes in a very big pro-

duction, both as to people and settings.

His theories, which have been followed by
him for the past few seasons, are said to

have aroused some resentment in other

Columbia managers having authority,

they fearing the standard set by Irwin

throws many shows on the circuit out of

alignment through comparison, and that it

also holds down the profits- of the travel-

ing manager who attempts to keep up the

pace. "The Merry Whirl" a lavishly pro-

duced and mounted show, is another in

this category.

Then again, among the Columbia man-
agers there seems to be a feeling that Ir-

win and Weber & Rush are unduly favored

through having three shows each travel-

ing, though it is a matter of comment for

the present season that Charles B. Arnold,

who was allotted a second show on the

Wheel, jiving him two ("Serenaders" and

"Fads and Follies"), will have difficulty

in securing an even balance on his books,

caused by many directions to rearrange

by the "Censor Committee." These direc-

tions have included special attractions for

"strengthened" at a large expense to

Arnold. While playing Springfield and

Hoiyoke a week any manager is fortunate

to escape with an even break, Mr. Arnold's

"Fads and Follies" played a $250 act as

an added feature.

There are said to be shows (one in par-

ticular) on the Columbia circuit yet to

appear in New York that have not im-

proved since the Censor Committee re-

viewed them on its recent tour of inspec-

tion.

girls of the "Broadway type" should be

beld at the house to fill up the stage and

generally brighten the effect, having some

light act concocted for them weekly. This

is opposed by others. The extra girls will

not appear for the first few weeks any-

way.

No prices have yet been set, excepting

for the boxes, where $1.60 will be the fig-

ure. The Broadway "regulars" are looked

to grab off these coupons at the price,

while using the Columbia as a "drop in"

place. The orchestra may have a uniform

figure of one dollar for its seats, or be

divided into sections of one dollar and sev-

enty-^ive cents. The first balcony will

probably be seventy-five and fifty cents.

There is to be a new Subway station at

Broadway and 47th Street, just in front

of the entrance of the Columbia. This has

been ordered to relieve the congestion at

the Times Square Station.

QUICK "CLEAN UF.*

Toronto, Pee. 15.

The fine of $10 imposed upon f. W.
Stair, manager of the Star (Western

Wheel) for permitting, as it was alleged,

Miner's "Bohemian Burleequere" to present

an immoral show at hie theatre, has

caused a general straightening up of all

companies entering the town.

Sam Scribner, of the Eastern Wheel,

wired Manager Tom Henry of the Gayety

to this wise:

"See that every one gives you an abso-

lutely clean show. If an actor violates,

turn him over to the police."

*
SHORT WEEK IN OMAHA.

The Columbia Burlesque shows playing

the Burwood, Omaha, open in that theatre

on Sundays, closing Fridays to make the

jump to Minneapolis, Omaha breaking

into the circuit after Kansas City. The

open day (Saturday) moving pictures en-

tertain the callers.

The Burwood plays on percentage with

the traveling managers, paying a booking

fee to the Columbia Amusement Co. No
proposals have been made as yet by either

side for the retention on the circuit next

season of the house.

In Omaha there is some legal quibbling

going on between local people interested

over the lease of the Burwood, and its

present policy.

BRYANT RETURNING NEXT SEASON.

The season's vacation now being en-

joyed by Harry Bryant will terminate

when the summer commences, for then

Mr. Bryant will place his own show once

again in rehearsal, resuming travel over

the Columbia Burlesque Circuit under his

franchise, at present played by Fred Irwin

with "The Gibson Girls."

The name of Mr. Bryant's reorganized

troupe will probably be as formerly,

"Harry Bryant's Extravaganza."

TWENTY IN MUSICAL COMEDY.
Chicago, Dec. 15.

Zinn's Musical Comedy Company is now
holding forth at the Garrick, Flint, Mich.

Its roster embraces 24 people, including

A. M. Zinn and Bob Simons, the business

manager.

The artists featured are Sam Hyams,
Harry Burnham, Harry Ellis, Arthur
Morse, Cecilia Mavis, Frances V. Grey,

Ole Oleson and Margie Hall. There is a

chorus of twelve girls.

There are three vaudeville houses and a

dramatic stock at Flint, not counting five

or six picture shows.

PECK FOLLOWS CLAKJjL

Washington, Dec. 15.

Geo. Peck will succeed Wm. S. Clark as

the manager of the Gayety (Columbia

Burlesque) in this city. Mr. Clark is the

owner of "The Jersey Lilies" and prob-

ably wishes to take personal charge of

that show.

WASN'T ADVANCE AGENT.

Chicago, Dec. lf>.

A claim of $100 against "The Star and

Garter Show" has been placed with S. L.

A Fred Lowenthal byi Al Nathan, who
claims he was engaged as advance agent

for the show.
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SMALL TIMS STILL SNARLED.

Something is expected to happen any

day now between the •mall and big time

as represented by Joe Wood on the one

side and the United Booking Offices on the

other.

It is said the feeling is so tense that

•11 friendly relations between the agencies

are expected to be shortly severed.

The United, through its Family De-

partment, pot one over on the Wood
agency this week when the Montauk, Pas-

saic, a combination vaudeville and picture

house booked through the Wood agency

previously, flopped over to the United

at the behest of one of the big agency's

solicitors.

The United commenced to place acts

for the Montsmk Monday.

KEEFE BUYS IN.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Walter Keefe has bought the J. F. Larie

interest in the Bijou, Oshkosh; Unique,

Sheboygan, and Idea, Fond du Lac, Wis.

The remaining interest in the theatres is

held by Jones & O'Brien.

PttEPAJtlNG FOR NEXT SUMMER.
Houses for next summer are being

gathered in by William O. Fox, the pic-

ture renter-manager, who now has the

Gotham, Dewey, Folly and Comedy in

Greater New York, all playing pictures

and vaudeville.

The first of the hot weather crop of

otherwise closed houses taken over by

Fox is Wtokfron's, Newark, now a bur-

lesque theatre. Fifteen more around New
York are said to be on Fox's list, waiting

for hot-spell leases to be executed.

Last summer Waldron's was played by

the People's Vaudeville Co.

THEATRE PLANS APPROVED.

On Monday evening the Common Coun-

cil of Newark, N. J., upon recommenda-

tion of the committee on construction and

alterations of buildings, approved the

plans for the new theatre to be erected at

Breintnall Place, Nelson Place, High and

Market Streets in that city. The plans

were filed in the name of £. Gerber

Meyers. The new house, which is to be

used for vaudeville and moving pictures,

wilt have a capacity of 900 and will be

rushed to completion as fast as expedient.

INCREASING BIJOU, READING.

The Isman-Lubin-Gane concern, which

now has the Bijou, Reading, Pa., under its

management, intends to increase the ca-

pacity of that house to 1,600 by Jan. 1,

and will purchase the furnishings of the

closed Bijou here. R. J. Barry, of the

Philadelphia Bijou, which wound up a

"pop" regime last week, and William J.

Cane were together the other day arrang-

ing for the transfer.

Wilmer & Vincent's Orpheum, Reading,

has been doing a land-office business with

the popular priced shows. The Bijom will

. increase its entertainment when the added
' seating capacity has been made, to five

acts along with pictures.

TAKES ON A FEW.

At the NYBO agency this week Harry

Whitlock, who lately carried his twenty

or more "country houses" of the small

time class from the Joe Wood office, added

on three more theatres.

The Wonderland, Scranton, Pa., is now
booked by Mr. Whitlock, employing a cou-

ple of acts. The Crescent, Schenectady,

N. Y., plays three acts on a "split" this

week from that office.

The Star, Hoosic Falls, N. Y., also takes

three turns. Hoosic Falls, according to

Whitlock, is "a twenty-cent jump from

Schenectady."

SENDING UP THE PRICES.

Flying straight in the face of all tra-

dition in the show business, the Proctor

Circuit, with Christmas and the hard

theatrical times fairly on, sent up the

prices of the Proctor Theatre at Perth

Amboy this week. The new scale went
into effect on Monday last.

Instead of charging five and ten cents

at his combination picture house there,

Mr. Proctor has raised the theatre into

the second class of the "small time" by
posting 10-20.

MAJESTIC GOING TO OPEN.

Kansas City, Dec. 15.

Though the authorities ordered Alex-

ander Pantages to repair the Majestic be-

fore continuing there, and Mr. Pantages

replying by discontinuing vaudeville in

the house, saying the cost of the requited

alterations would be too much, the Ma-
jestic is now announced to open next

Monday with moving pictures under the

management of E. B. Ohoady.

K.-P. IN S. L

Keith-Proctor are spreading over

Greater New York, with the suburbs, and

have reached Staten Island. The report

is the firm has leased the Richmond Thea-

tre at Stapleton, across the bay, and will

play seven acts along with pictures as a

daily .entertainment diet, commencing in

about a week or so.

Previously the Richmond has given

vaudeville on Sundays only.

CRITERION TURNS OVER.

Chicago, Dec. IS.

The Criterion is to abandon vaudeville

and Klimt & Gazzolo, who have a stock
4

company at the Academy, will install

another at the North Side house.

The Criterion formerly presented melo-

dramatic attractions, and for several years

was operated by Lincoln J. Carter. Kohl

& Castle took over the house this season

and offered vaudeville bills costing, per-

haps, $000 a week, but as the notice was

posted for the orchestra and house at-

taches last Saturday night, it is safe to

say that firm could not make it a go.

The Sittner theatre is located but a few

blocks from the Criterion, and it has been

doing a good business. This week the

Comedy opened with a bill made up of

Morris acts of the better grade.

Klimt & Gazzolo have had a stock at

the Academy since last spring. It is do-

ing a nice business. An item printed last

week concerning the Academy got a wrong

twist on the wires. The Academy will

not switch back to traveling melodramas,

hut will select more melodramas for the

stock company to present. The stock at

the Criterion will be of the same grade

as that at the Academy.

CLOSE COMPETITION.
The close competition between the Ma-

jestic and the Circle at Columbia Circle is

interesting these days. The Majestic

opened last week under the management
ot the People's Vaudeville Co. The Circle

liud previously turned over to popular

priced vaudeville with the Moving Picture

& Vaudeville Co. (Isman-Lubin-Gane) in

control

The houses are situated less than 200

feet apart, separated onry by 09th street.

The Majestic, which did capacity business

last summer with the same sort of show
without any opposition is now having diffi-

culty in recovering the patronage, attend-

ance having been light since the reopening.

The Circle is doing a very fair business

and seems to be steadily building up. The
shows run about the same in quantity of

acts and pictures.

Commencing this week the Circle and
Manhattan (the other of the M. P. & V.
Co. local theatres) commenced to "split"

with their bills, "features" only holding

over for the full week. The Manhattan
has discontinued employing a 'feature."

The capacity in that house, limited by the

authorities to 300, has been taxed without
any special attraction. The Manhattan is

netting about $200 weekly, it is said.

Were the full capacity of the house per-

mitted, net returns would be increased to

around $1,000 a week.

The opposition around Columbus Circle

is bringing out the "scheme" talents of

the rival managers. Bill posting is in-

dulged in heavily throughout the sur-

rounding territory, and one firm of the

two in opposition has begun distributing

tickets which with 5 cents will entitle any
woman to the best orchestra seat after-

noons. The saving of a nickle seems to

be an object, for the matinee attendance

has been oil the increase since the scheme
was started.

LUBELSKI DOES SOME BOOKING.
Tony Lubelski did some booking while

in New York. He came on from San
Francisco, where Mr. LubelBki has the

amusement privilege at the Portola res-

taurant. With other places where acts

may play, Tony claimed be can turn over

some twenty-Odd weeks on the coast.

For the Portola Lubelski guaranteed

four consecutive weeks to acts. Joe Wood,
who placed fidifti Helena, Columbia Musi-

cal Pour and Les Alberts, called upon
Lubelski to also furnish-in-advance-trans-

portation both ways, with the understand-

ing that if the time of an act was pro-

longed through the Portola engagement, a
pro rata calculation would be made.

The engagement of Miss Helena was
jointly made through B. A. Myers and B.

Obermayer.

S.-C. OPftflltG CHRISTMAS.

Cincinnati, Dec. 15.

On Christmas Day the newly-erected

Empress Theatre will be opened by Sulli-

van-Considine. Following the S.-C. policy,

three shows will be given daily, one in the

afternoon and two at night.

The opening bill has not yet been com-

pleted but it is known that Doland and

Lenharr, Selbini and Grovini, Mitchell

and Cain and Vera De Besini will be

among the attractions.

NOTHING SAID TO POLL
The understanding outside the United

Booking Offices is that while Utf agenti,

Weber & Allen, who are placing acts £h

the vaudeville houses at Meriden and
Waterbury, Conn, (in which S. Z. Poll, a
United manager, is interested1

) are under

the ban of the United Booking Offices for

attending to the bookings, Mr. Poli has

had nothing said to him* because he is

putting over a couple on the big Agency

in this manner. The remainder of the Poli

Circuit are "regular" "United theatres."

Weber & Allen were also active on and
off for a short while in rounding up bills

for the Wilmer & Vincent theatres at

Allentown and Easton, Pa. This witt not

bring the agents any Christmas present

from the large Long Acre booking place.

NEW "COMEDY" COMMENCES BIO.

Chicago, Dec 15.

The Comedy, North Avenue (nasi Sedg-

wick Street), owned bf Jones, Little* &
Schaefer,, opened Monday night.

It is new and fireproof, seating 1,506.

Two shows are given nightty, vrftft mati-

nees Wednesday, Saturday ami Sunday.

J. O. Burch, manager.

The bookings are from the' WiHiaib Mor-
ris office. The house "split* the #eek."

Admission, 10-20.

The opening bill had Edward BlondeH

and Co., Roland Travers and Co., Ina

Claire, J. W. WIntpn, Prank But*;

and Mazett, and pictures.

GAME ROOKING 4N0#HXB: LT^ftJK

Baltimore, Dec Id'.

Commencing Monday William J, Qane,
cf New York, will add the Lubin popular-

priced house here to his .other Jsman-
Lubin's bookings.

It is said -that several more small-time

houses will shortly fall into Cane's

Agency.

DECEMBER QUIET MONTH*
This December is expected to be the

usual quiet month it is in theatricals,

among the managers as well as in the box
offices. ,

Thus far this month has been unusually

still excepting the always activity in the

chains of "small time" theatres.

SAGINAW HOUSE CHAWWS.
Saginaw, Dec. 15.

The Jeffero again changes poHrie* and

management. The Bijou Amusement Co.

has taken over the bouse from Thds*. A.

Newton, of Detroit. W. S. tiutfterfleld, of

Battle Creek, is general manageV df the

Bijou Co. and with Wm. Marshall, 1 Of

Jackson, as manager, and Glen Mcintosh,

of Battle Creek, as treasurer, the rthise

will hereafter run two shows instead of

three a day, with prices advanced.'

I

OLD SHEA'S FOR "POP."

Toronto, Dec. 15.

A report is about .that when M. &nea

shifts his vaudeville to the new "Shea's"

now near ready to receive it, the present

house will be turned over to the' Griffin

Company of this city for a popular-price

vaudeville establishment at an' atiutial

rental of $17,000 yearly, considered
1

very

low.

Percy G. Williams returned to his office

last Monday.

The Breakway Barlows have placed their

future bookings with William MasaUd.
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London, Dee. 8.

Hugh J. Didcott, who died last week,

wu the president of the agents' aeaocia-

tion. Mr. Didcott waa the oldest of the

agente, and at once time controlled the

entire agency business of England. He
was about 74 years of age when he died.

The second smoking concert of the

season waa held at the Vaudeville Club

feast week under the management of

Harry Tate, the chairman. It was the

usual big ii

Last week at the Hippodrome "The

Vampire Dance" by French and Eis scored

m immediate success. The dance would

have ere* gone better had it been shown

at another hail. The Hippodrome is not

as yet the house for a new act to show

at its best advantage. The same dance

as the "Vampire," by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Farias at the Throli barely passed. Mrs.

Terias is overheavy for the part she has

m it

The Carina Sisters, a dancing act from

the Continent, showed last week at the

Coliseum. The dancing erase is not strong

enough to carry this act orer, and its

chances of remaining are rather smalL

Blake and Amber will play out the en-

tire Barraaford Tour before returning to

London, about the middle of January.

Erie Mayne, an actor of some note

(formerly of the Lyceum), will shortly

appear in vaudeville.

This month on the Continent is the

big "show" month. Many English man-

agers and agents have been attracted over

there to look for new attractions and nov-

elties. Mr. Glenniater, of the London Pa-

vilion, has already started for Berlin,

and many more will shortly follow. Paul

Murray will leave this week for Paris,

Berlin, Hamburg and other Continental

dties where vaudeville liven.

Barnes and West have received an of-

fer through Somen & Warner for a two
months' engagement in Russia, one month
to be played in St. Petersburg, the other

st Moscow. The team are considering the

offer.

Vardon, Perry and Wilber have received

a large package from America, containing;

enough chewing gum to last them the rest

of the

Harry Jacobs, the boxing promoter, well

known to the vaudeville profession, will

leave "Wonderland" shortly and open up

a new place where boxing will be held.

Mr, Jacobs has been connected with

"Wonderland," one of the first music

halls in London, for about twelve years.

A difference arose recently between hinv

and Jack Wolf, the proprietor. Jacobs re-

signed ae manager. Wolf will continue to-

hold the boute at "Wonderland." It is

noticed that a good many of the two-a-

night halls are holding boxing matinees'

Mondays. The promoter of the bouts gen-

erally "splits" the profits with the house

management. It is said they are netting

c neat sum all over London.

Fred Farren, the famous dancing fellow

at the Empire, finishes his contract with

that management in a few months. It is

a matter of interest as to whether Farren

will remain at the Empire. The ballets

would feel the loss of this dancer very

keenly.

The Hippodrome was again refused the

license for intoxicating drinks. The Cam-
den, a Gibbons hall, was granted a license

giving the house all the full rights of a

music hall. Last year this hall was ready

to be opened when the refusal of the li-

cense was made known to the Gibbons

office. This year as well the Bedford man-

agement tried to keep the Camden from

getting its license, as it will be direct op-

position. It looks like war between the

two Camden town halls.

A happy ending has replaced the sombre
fipish of 'The Hampton Club," which Sey-

mour Hicks haa started something with

at the Coliseum.

Ida Rene will be the "principal girl"

(not "boy") in the Christmas pantomime
at the Drury Lane.

Ameta, the fire dancer, left the Palace

bill last week to tour the Provinces, re-

turning to the Continent after that.

A PLAT ON ALIMONY.

Paris, Dec. 8.

The new piece by Georges Duval, "Arti-

cle 301," produced at the Theatre des

Nouveautee, Paris, Nov. 29, is a skit on

the French civil code, whereby a man may
be compelled, according to the law here,

to pay alimony to his wife, even if a

divorce has been granted in his favor.

The play is a bright one, but with little

plot. Oscar has been compelled by his

uncle to marry Yvonne, a good-looking

but bad-tempered woman. Quarrels are

incessant. Oscar sighs for the society of

his old sweetheart, Zizette. He has a
friend, Badureau, who for some reason has

refused to be introduced to his wife, until

seeing the sincere grief of Oscar he con-

fesses to the husband that he is Yvonne's

lover.

Mme. Badureau has in the meanwhile

also learned of that intrigue. She turns

out to be no other than the regretted

Zizetye, and the households are reversed.

It is then shown by Article 301 of the

Civil Code that alimony can be claimed

from a husband after divorce. As the

payment only stops when the parties re-

marry, from a purely financial point of

view, marriage in such cases is an un-

profitable ceremony. A certain success is

to be recorded for this new play, due

largely to the admirable manner in which

Messrs. Germain, Gorby, Coquet, Mmes.
Toutain, Marguerite, Oaron and Maurel

play their respective roles.

HOLBORN EMPIRE.

London, Dec. 8.

A show full of good numbers appeared

at the Holborn last week. The big mis-

take was made In cutting down tbe

time of acts that seemingly deserved

more. Lee Stormant's company was the

big attraction of the show.

Alice Golding put over an Irish song

for the opening, and was placed right.

Roxboro and Wright in a specialty num-
ber consumed a lot of time with a bunch

of useless patter, received in perfect

silence. There is nothing to warrant

more than one number. This should be

done by the girl. It waa this act that

kept the others who were worth some-

thing from doing anything like a full

turn. Better judgment might be used in

cases of this kind.

Ella Retford was the first to suffer in

consequence of the time limit. Miss Ret-

ford should always be good for two, as

she gets over pretty songs in a way that

always goes. Ella also is a fair dancer,

though a slow dance would be preferred

to the one she now does.

Powell and Vasey are deceiving at first.

The pair put over patter that gets going

after about three minutes, making the

audience fairly howl with their very good

comedy. 'The man tells one or two old

ones, but he can be forgiven through his

pleasing style and the rest of his patter.

The girl has a very good voice, and is a
good dancer. The act came very close to

being the hit of the evening, even though

in an early spot.

Herbert Rule, the man that is trying to

make Wilkie Bard more famous by put-

ting on the same kind of an act, suffered

through not having enough time. Rule

was on the stage 00 seconds. The Piccolo

Midgets made a very good laughing turn,

carrying off a solid hit. George French,

roller skating, handed out a good line of

talk besides. Grant and Grant, colored,

went well with one song and dance. Their

clothes show off to good advantage. It is

difficult to find a colored dancing act over

here looking neat.

Selby and Myers, the regular "simul-

taneous" dancing act that try to be funny,

were on for a little while. The boys are

fair dancers and should leave the almost

funny part alone. Yyvonne Lamor, lately

returned from America, tried to send "My
Wife's Gone to the County" over, but it

only reached the footlights. Yyvonne is

attempting work in real Yank style. She
is young yet. J. W. Ricaby, one song,

could only show that he was a funny
fellow. He was a scream in the soldier

number. Leo Stormant presents the

sketch at the London Hippodrome a few
months called "A Modern Andromeda," or

something like that. This time it is "Ex-

posure," and seemed to be well liked by
the Holbornites.

Queenie Leighton steps slightly out of

the chosen path of single acts and does

a conversational character song that

passes nicely. Will Evans has a novel

and funy turn that fits in well with the

times. With a bunch of men assistants

he "stages" a pantomime, the audience

laughing loudly. With a little more fast

work Evans will have a sure winner. The
Olrags, comedy tumbling, closed the show,

doing fairly. Too much comedy and not

enough "straight" work seems to be the

drawback.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

NEW YORK.
AMBRIOAY—

Pauline
Biting*
Grace Hasard
Cliff Gordon
"La Dap—nan"
Bojd and Qllfaln
Lorala and Aaalatant

(Three to nil)

Deal*
"Planophlends"
Goldberg
Mualcal Cuttya
Bower*, Walters ami
Crooker

McNlsh and Penfold

Montgomery and Moore
Karoo Corned/ Co.
Brcngk'a Model*
Barlow'a Dogs
Jackson Family
Friend and Downing
Josephine Davis
"Georgia Campers"
(On* to All)

FULTON—
George Lashwood
"Don*"
Hand* Odell
Sandor Trio
Hesly and Meely
Jonca and Grant

(On* to nil)

Simon and Gardner
Smith and Campbell
Tb* Kelllno*
Imro Fox
Porter J. White and

Co.
Otto Bros.
8 Hanions
Fred Watson
LaTlne and Leonard%

Otla Harlan and Co.
Bugenle Fongere
Michael Fltsgerald and

Juggling Girls
Howard and Colllnson
Trio

Fred Glnnett and Co.
Cooper and Robinson
OUTOttl Troubadours
Hastings snd Wilson
Lightning Hooper

COLONIAL—
Carrie De Mar
"At the Waldorf"
Connolly and Wenrlch
Frank Stafford and Co.
"Awake at tbe Switch"
Kltamura Jape
Musical Fredericks

Hetty King
Charlotte Parry and
Co.

"Imperial Musician*"
Prlngle snd Whiting
D a n k m a r - 8cuIH»t
Troupe

Longacre Quartet
Paul La Croix

gbeempoivt—
Bond and Benton
Hoey and Lee
Howard and Lawrence
Dunedln Troupe
Carter and Buford
Wentwortb, Vesta and
Teddy

HAMMTBBTEIM'B;
Valeaka Suratt
FarrellTaylor Trio
Lillian Shaw
Stepp, Mehllnger and
King

W1U Rogers
Barrows, Lancaster
and Co.

Hearn and Rutter
Wallace Ualvln

CINCINNATI.
COLUMBIA—
Corson Sisters
"Holland Heinle*"
Walter C. Kelly
Lily Lena
Edward Holt and Co.
Griff
Berg Slatera
Herbert and Willing

(One to fill)

ORFHEUM—
R. A. Roberta
Wilfred Clarke

Co.
"Devlne Myrma"
Felix and Caire
Lamb'a Maulklns
Sophie Tucker
Frank Buah
Rawsou and June
Musical Lowe

aud

CHICAGO.
MAJEBTIO—

Cresay snd Dsyne
"Night Birds"
Fred Walton and Co.
Edna Aug
Mildred Morris snd Co.
Eddie Leonard and Co.
Warren and Blancbard
Tbe McGreeTeya

(One to fill)

AMERICAN—
"Phantastlc P u a n
toms"

Rice snd Cohen
Terry and Lambert
Juliet T

Nellie Wallace
Norton and Nicholson
Rlnsldo
Louise's Monkeys

NEW ORLEANS.
ORPHEUM—
"Bathing Girls"
Anna Laughlln
Dunn and Glasler
Nonette
O a t 1 n, Piatt and
Peaches

Mabel Bardlne and Co.
Jimmy Lucas
Mankln

AMERICAN—
Severln
Kennedy and Rooney
Carroll and Cooke
McDonald and Hunt-

ington
Harry Jolson
Wilton Bros.
(One to fill)

BOSTON.

Henri French
"Top o' th' World
Dancers"

Howard and North
Carpenter and Grady
Two Pucks
Frank Morrell
Juggling Normans

Lane and O'Donnell

AMERICAN—
Pour Mortons
•Consul"
Walter Walker
Rose Morrison and Co.

(Others to All)

$

MISS ODELL DECLARES ALL'S OFF.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.

With the ending of last week, during

which Maude Odell, the poser from Eng-

land, did "four a day" at the Victoria, the

handsome "popular" priced vaudeville the-

atre here, Miss Odell declared all future

engagements in the "pop" off, canceling

the appearance made for her at the Circle,

New York, this week.

It is not known whether the numerous
performances daily or other matters

caused Maudie's stand.
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BY EDWARD 0. KENDREW.

Berlin, Dec. 8.

The December bill at the Wintergarten

contains Tom Jack Trio, musical; Keeley

Bros., bag punching; colored films; Mile.

Borellya, French singer; Merian's Dogs;

Kelly and Gillette, billiard eccentrics; Four

Fords, dancers; Otto Reutter, Germany's

highest salaried comedian; Emerson and

Baldwin, comedy jugglers; Fred Marion,

imitations; La Pia, "The Enchantress."

I

The Apollo seems at last to have se-

cured a drawing card in the chimpanzee,

"Consul James the Great," belonging to

Ernst Perzina. Others are Zazell and Ver-

non Co., doing big; Les Fleurs Polonaises,

Polish singers and dancers; Maxini and

Bobby, clever acrobats; Perzinas (60 dif-

ferent animals); Blank Family, jugglers;

Koberty, xylophone; and Henry Bender,

the Berlin favorite comedian, in a piece

called "Prinz Pinne."

The Passage bill for December includes

Four Freres Riego, acrobats; Astoria Quar-

tet, "girl act"; Ota .Gygi, violinist; Inas

Troupe, gymnasts; Harry Steffin, manipu-

lator; Byron and Bicknell, clay modeller;

Miss Harris, "elastic lady"; Jim and Geo.,

bar; Two Hartfords, cyclists; and Gussy

Holl, diseuse. At the Passage Panopticum

50 natives of Senegal are exhibited.

The Walhalla has for December: Four

Vincents, acrobats and dancers; Five Co-

lombias, cycling; Twelve Garmisch Parten-

girchner, Tyroleans; Albertine Melich,

cockatoos; Three Tauberts, xylophone;

Mile. Van Meeren (jump with horse from

pedestal); Ali Ben D'Arak, athletes;

Italos, equilibrist; Lou von Arnold,

soubret.

George Harrop, general manager of the

Tower Circus, Blackpool, has arrived in

town, looking for acts.

La Joly Violetta will make her London

debut in January, at the Pavillion, booked

through Paul Schultze.

Berlin will have a new circus next win-

ter. Mr. Sarrassani, who owns the big-

gest touring circus on the Continent,

wanted long ago to erect a circus in Ber-

lin, but could not secure the right place.

He has rented ground in Potsdamerstrasse

in the old Botanical Garden, where Nick

Kaufman's Skating Rink is situated, and

has the circus in course of erection. Sar-

rasani is playing, at present, in Breslau

in Busch's building. He has a large num-

ber of animals.

The American Roller Skating Co. has

built a beautiful place in Berlin at the

Kurfuerstendamm, and will open Dec. 9.

Wilkins & Crawford are the managers.

The Patty Frank Troupe of acrobats,

coming soon to Circus Busch, Berlin, has

been booked through Max Pollak for the

Keith Circuit, commencing in May next.

A great number of real Indians are

coming to Berlin next summer for a spe-

cial Wild West Show.

ing for talent. Speaking about South

Africa he said business is very good in

Johannesburg, but not in Cape Town,
where he formerly managed the Empire
Palace. This place is closed now, and
contracts call only for Johannesburg to

play at the Empire for eight weeks. Fares

are paid both ways, the journey taking

sixteen days from Southampton by boat

and two days by train from Cape Town
to Johannesburg. They give one show per

night and have only one matinee per

week, Sundays closed. The admission

prices are high in comparison with Euro*

pean—60 cents for the cheapest. Mr.

Hyman booked a number of acts, among
them Joly Violetta, the Naess, champion

skaters, and the Elgonas, eccentric acro-

bats.

Paris, Dec 8.

A funny skit on the Stanheil case was
introduced into the Olympia revue Nov.

26. I do not think very much of the

addition, and look for better topical take-

offs when other changes are made. The
"Vampire dance," in costume of ancient

Greece, by Miss Girard and Harry Waat,
is a suitable feature in the bare-feet danc-

ing scene. Business is tremendous.

Olympia holds more than 2,000.

ous resort, and the only worthy com-

petitor of the Alhambra in that quarter

of Paris. But another hall near by is

projected. It is probable that the Tivoli

Vauxhall, near the Place de la Republique,

a famous ballroom like Bullier in by-

gone days, will be rebuilt as an up-to-

date music hall soon. In the meanwhile

its companion, Bullier, opens as a musie

hall on Dec. 10, as previously announced

in this column.

Bannel & Co., of the Folies Bergere,

are going ahead. I hear they have re-

cently made overtures to Barrasford and

Gibbons for the purchase of the 20-year

lease of the Paris Alhambra. The price

at present stands in the way.

During the visit of the young King of

Portugal to the opera on Nov. 29 the elec-

tricians struck work for an increase of

salary and plunged the stage into dark-

ness for half an hour. Naturally immedi-

ate redress was granted.

A GROUPS OF FOREIGNERS.
Tbe above 1b a group •aapahot taken at Berlin, Germany, and forwarded to B. OBBBMAYBB, the International TaodevUle agent In New York. Among

the people pictured are sereral well known artiste and agents.
, , ,. „ ^ MMt_ _ „

No 1 if VBGBRA (2) DEAK. a Russian agent now in Berlin, (8) PAUL CONCHAS, the heavyweight Juggler; (4) CLIFTON, of the Clifton Family;

(5) FBANHUNVTn aerlalist. (8) MBS. MACABT, (7) MILON, of the 4 MUom; (8) IfABTINI'S secretarj, (0) MRS, CLIFTON, (10) 8CHNBID1B,
acrobat; (11) NICK KACFFMAN, the well known manager-artist; (12) PAUL 8CHULTZB, the German agent; (18) CAMILLA, (14) P. BICHABDS, the

cartoonist; (15) WILLS, of the WUle Trio; (16) CABL POLLAK, tbe agent; (IT) OTTO BBTJTBB, Germany's highest priced comedian, recently reported

booked for the Morris Circuit, but engagement postponed; (18) another of the Wills Trio, (19) ZIBGLER.

Seldom have the Berlin agents been in-

vited to see such a great number of trial

shows as at present. There are new acts

coming every day, disappearing as quickly

as they turn up after being told the act

is no good. In most cases it is a "girl

act," with expensive scenic equipment.

They generally call it a "sketch/' no mat-

ter what they do. Ike Rose intends to

open a ne- music hall in town with such

trial acts, after Salo Wallsteiner told him

the idea was great.

The rehearsals for "Chantecler," by the

way, are advancing slowly, but the cos-

tumes are presenting endless difficulties.

Guitry, in the title role of the cock, found

that his beak prevented his face from

being seen and rendered a clear diction

impossible. The lower mandible, oper-

ated by a string behind a wing, as in real

vaudeville, is to be cut, and the actor's

nose will be prolonged as a substitute

for the impracticable beak. Jean Oo-

quenin's dog costume is also causing

worry.

PARK PROPERTY ATTACHED.
Milwaukee, Dec. 15.

The Pabst Park resort on Third Street

was lately placed under an attachment to

secure a claim. The "Figure 8," Mystic

Rill and Carousel were seized. The suit

was brought by John W. Foster, who de-

mands $12,000.

Aubrey Hyman, manager of the Em-
pire, Johannesburg, is still in town, look*

Geo. M. Young, Variety's Philadelphia

correspondent, attended the big baseball

meeting in New York on Wednesday,

representing his paper, The Public Ledger,

of Philadelphia.

No one knows when "Chantecler" will

be produced, any more than who and

when will open the Casino de Paris—both

are promised for the winter. M. Leffcvre,

who was connected for a time with Fursy

at the Sea la, is the latest candidate for

the management of this unfortunate hall,

with such a brilliant future behind it.

The Ba-Ta-Clan reopened, after extensive

alterations, on Nov. 27, as a high class

musie hall under the management of M.

Gaston Habrekorn. This cafe concert,

which dates from 1806, is now a sumptu-

WHEN AGENTS ASK LIABLE.
In the action commenced by Dennis F.

O'Brien for Martinetti and Sylvester, the

comedy acrobats, against H. B. Marinelli,

the plaintiff will advance that the de-

fendant is liable under the contract issued

through having signed the instrument

without disclosing the principal.

Mr. O'Brien says an agent can not es-

cape liability in an instance of this kind

when signing a contract 'as an Individual or

a firm, even though the contract itself

might read as an agreement between the

act and the theatre with which the agent

has no connection other then the authority

to book.

Under a contract issued by an agent

and signed "Buff & Jones, by John Doe,

agent," the agent releases himself, but to

execute the agreement by his individual

name alone, long and often the custom,

brings any action arising directly back

to the agent so signing.

There are several cases with this point

now pending. Though the agent may not

be primarily responsible for cancellation

or the cause of the action arising, his

liabilty remains, says Mr. O'Brien.
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WEST NOT SUPPORTING SHUBERTS.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 15.

Through the medium of a local news-

paper Manager W. M. Russell, manager

of the local Shubert house, tells our town-

folk that unless they give better patron-

age to the grade of attractions the

Shuberts are sending to this city that he

will devote the Portland Theatre to melo-

drama and jump the Shubert shows of the

better grade direct from Seattle to San

Francisco.

The patronage given two recent attrac-

tions—Charles Cherry, in "The Bachelor/'

and Dallas Wolford, in "Mr. Hoplrinson"

—seems to have inclined Manager Russell

to his decision, for the attendance was so

small it precluded profit to either the

theatre or the companies.

It is more than intimated that it is en-

tirely "up to" the playgoers of San Fran-

cisco, Lot Angeles, Portland and Seattle to

maintain an interest in the Shubert attrac-

tions or they may be withdrawn from the

Coast, as the Shuberts have no one-night

stands this side of the mountains.

VANCOUVER THEATRE CHANGES.

Vancouver, Dec 15.

The Victoria, erected thirty years ago

at a cost of $100,000, has been sold to a

trust company and will be turned into an

office building. The house was erected by

the late Robert F. Dunsmuir, the original

Vancouver coal millionaire . in order that

he might enjoy performances of opera at

home.

A handsome new theatre will replace it,

erected on a site' offered by the city on a

long term free lease. The contracting

parties are the Canadian Pacific, Canadian

Northern and British Columbia Electric

Railways. To the new bouse will be

transferred the famous drop curtain from

the Victoria, painted by a famous French

artist who was brought here on a special

commission \j the late Mr. Dunsmuir.

The curtain iCOSt $20,000 and depicts a

scene on Laka Oomo.

ZIEGFELD WANTS DAZIE.

Mark A. Luescher, the young person

with the fertile pen who has made the

name of "Dane" a household word, has a

proposition from Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., to place

the dancer for several weeks commencing

about Christmas time, if Mr. Luescher can

procure a postponement of Dazie's vaude-

ville engagements. An agreement may be

reached between all the parties concerned.

There is another ultra important deal

on the tapis which concerns Dasie for a

future appearance in a very substanl

mounting. Mr. Luescher will not discuss

the rumors of it.

FORCED OPPOSITION TO CUT.

Denver, Dec. 15.

The Shubert attractions at the Audi-

torium have obliged the Broadway, its op-

position, to reduce the top Broadway
price of $1.50 to $1.

HUMANE SOCIETY INTERFERES.

Cleveland, Dec. 15.

Officers of the Humane Society caused

warrants to be served, last Saturday, upon
O. H. Peckham, manager of the Orpheum,
and Michael and Elfride Lamberti, actors,

because they permitted Edith Lamberti,
six years old, to sing and dance at the

Orpheum last week. Decision in the case

has bean deferred.

HARRIS GETTING A MOVE ON.

Prepared to get a move on, Charles K.

Harris is daily running up in his auto-

mobile to the new Columbia Theatre

Building at 47th Street and 7th Avenue,

where the music publisher has leased the

fifth and sixth floors.

Around Jan. 15 there will be tons and

tons of "ballads," "production songs,"

"popular stuff" and manuscripts gliding

up Broadway to the location. About the

same day Meyer Cohen, Mr. Harris' gen-

eral manager, will shoo the "professional

department" of the concern to the new
quarters.

VACATION AND "BOOSTING."

"I'll hand you some boosting upon re-

turning from my vacation that will set

something going in this strip of land,"

said Maurice Shapiro this week. Mr.

Shapiro is leaving for Atlantic City to

while away the time until New Year's and

to gather his strength for a fresh splurge

in the music publishing field.

"Watch that 'popular song thing* when

I return," said Mr. Shapiro. "A new
staff, new songs and some boosting, son.

I'll show 'em bits in the plugging lino that

they will fasten down for future re-

minders.

"You needn't forget, either, that my
stores all over the country are waking

the natives up. Any time you're not busy,

just call for my railroad frank and run

out to Cleveland to catch my 90-foot front

on a corner,. with 'Shapiro' so big on the

sign, that people come over from Buffalo

to get a closer look at it."

PIRACY SUIT REVIVED.

The second action against Joe. E. How-
ard by Dan Arthur and Sylvio Hein ia on

the calendar.

Marie Cahill is Mr. Arthur's wife, which

reverses the usual description of the mar-

ried couple. Miss Cahill sings "The Arab
Love Song" which Mr. Hein wrote. Hein
claims that hia trained musical ear can be

depended upon to recognize his own melo-

dies. When the composer listened to "I

Hear a Woodpecker Come Knocking at the

Door," he flew to Arthur. Tlien the first

suit started, but that was lost for some
reason.

The second action is to prove that Mr.

Howard somehow struck upon the "Arab"

melody and associated it so truly to the

"Woodpacker" verse that Hein, Arthur,

Cahill, et al, cannot distinguish the dif-

ference.

Howard is a disbeliever in the retentive

memory-theory, and will fight the case.

His defense will likely be "unconscious

inspiration."

THE TITUSES COMING OVER.

Through James J. Armstrong time is

being arranged for Lydia Yeamans and
Frederick J. Titus to appear at home
again, starting late in January. They are

now playing the English halls and are

well booked ahead, but possessed with a

desire to come home for a while.

"STRONG" MAN ARRESTED.

Youngstown, O., Dec. 15.

Santell, a strong man playing at Sharon,

Pa., was arrested in a theatre there while

attempting to carry an auditor from the

orchestra to the stage for some exhibition

purpose.

SMITH THE CANDIDATE.

The candidate for the presidency of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club is Charles H.

Smith, of Smith and Campbell.

R. G. Knowles, who has been mentioned

in connection with the office, declined the

nomination through press of affairs, and
James J. Morton, the present presiding

officer, has declared hia intention of retir-

ing, leaving Mr. Smith a dear field and

all the votes.

It was reported during the weak that

a call had been made upon Jack Nor-

worth to also make a run for the presi-

dency.

THE PARKER-DE HAVEN DIVORCE.

Supreme Court Justice Davis refused, on

Monday, to confirm the findings of the

jury which granted Florence May De
Haven a divorce from Carter De Haven

until he had satisfied his mind upon some

points in the testimony given by Miss

Barker.

Upon the face of her evidence there

seemed to have been an arrangement as

to alimony which might hare indicated

collusion, but upon questioning the

plaintiff the Justice seamed to be satisfied

that she did not understand the questions

and was confused in the nature of her

answers at some points in her examina-

tion. The case was adjourned.

In her testimony before the Court Miss

Parker would not tall the name of the co-

respondent, but was permitted to whisper

it to the Justice, after saying that the

stage prominence of the party impelled

her to decline to put the name of the

woman on the records.

"THE OPEN DOOR."

Ths Orpheum Circuit will innovate the

real 'open door" of the show business.

Upon the return of Martin Beck from his

southern trip on Tuesday, orders were

issued to tear down the outer partition

now dividing the main offices of the Or-

pheum headquarters in the Long Acre

Building from the small reception room.

With the demolishment nothing will in-

tervene between the callers and the offices

proper. As soon as one enters he will run

into Arthur Hopkins, who has charge of

the new "Supply Branch."

It has long been a dream to imagine a

booking office where you could open the

door and there you are. The Orpheum's

rearrangement will bring the vision into

an actuality.

MUSEUM ENGAGES SINGING MINER.

St. Louis, Dec 15.

For singing "Abide With Me" to the

twenty other miners entombed with him

in the Cherry Hills disaster recently, Wil-

liam H. delland, the vocalist on the occa-

sion, has received an offer of $000 per to

exhibit himself, wife and two children at

Frank Tate's Bijou, the combination

museum and picture show here.

Clelland is a Scotchman and doesn't like

theatres, but Tate has an idea he will

admire the amount named sufficiently to

show. His only work will be to repeat

the song that cheered hie fellows at a dire

moment.

50,000 FT. OF BILLBOARDS THREAT-
ENED.

Chicago, Dec 15.

While the billsrs were striking and the

Federation of Labor threatening to with-

draw all the organised employes from the

theatres unless managers granted de-

mands, other forces were striking blows

against the billboards. The heads of the

movement characterized them as the

"city's greatest eyesores."

A test suit has been recommended, as

a result of the agitation, to determine the

legality of a law enacted at the last ses-

sion of the Legislature which prohibits^k

billboards within 600 feet of boulevards^

and parka.

The law was effective July 1 last, but

has not been enforced. It is estimated

that 26,000 lineal feet of boards are ef-

fected. The Thomas Cuaack Company has

10,000 feet; American Posting Service,

10,000; Pagney & Hudson Co., i,000, and

other companies 4,000, according to

estimate.

A SOCIETY MISSING.

The Vaudeville Artists' Benevolent and

Protective Order of America is missing.

The last known address of the organiza-

tion was at 250 West 42nd Street, New
York, where it posed as an agency repre-

senting Verbeck & Farrell, of Oil City, Pa.

The society formed about a year ago

and advertised for members. Headquarters

were first placed in Brooklyn, where one

William H. Stanley or some one of simi-

lar name seemed to have all authority.

The removal to the 42nd Street address

was made last summer, and the offices

were maintained for about four months.

Efforts to trace the V. A. B. & P. O. of A.

have brought forward no information.

MAY BE THE MUSIC HALL.

The Shuberts have taken over under

lease the plot at 51st Street and Broad-

way, owned by William K. Vanderbilt and

valued at $1,000,000. The yearly rental is

reported at around $50,000. The Shuberts

intimate they will place a theatre on

the site, supposed to have been the one

contemplated by William Morris for a big

music hall -to be backed "by a wealthy

New Yorker."

ENGAGES "THE HEALER."

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Dr. Carl Herrmann, "the healer," is hold-

ing over for the second week at Hamil-

ton, O. While playing mst week Pat

Casey, and Aaron Kessler (representing

William Hammerstein) stopped over to

see the act. ty
Dr. Herrmann will probably appear at

Hammerstein's Jan. 3, but the "healing"

portion of his act will be omitted, the doc-

tor restricting himself to the* comedy.

WANTED MORE THAN $1,500.

Because the vaudeville managers would

not pay Henry Miller over $1,500 a week

to present an elaborate condensed version

of "The Only Way" in vaudeville, Mr. Mil-

ler "dug up" a legitimate play and will

be lost to vaudeville for a while.

The amount mentioned by Miller as his

only figure was $2,000. M. S. Bentham

secured a route at the managers' price,

and palpitation of the heart when Miller

it d<
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London, Dec. 8.

Below is a letter from an English

artiste, brought about by an unfavorable

review:

London, Nov. 27.

.You — ; (word never in print over

here):

After reading your rag in the Vabiety,

what you throw ink for, rippers (Kipper

-

Herring) and woodbines (cigarettes, five

for two cents).

I notice you try to call Mr. Canard

(My husband) down for doing an original

act. Mr. Canard has been in the business

for 15 years & has worked all the first

class theatres in Europe & America; is

that not enough, you red headed lemon.

You came to "The Bedford" & roasted

the whole show, I only hope you will

roast in hell, you Mutt, before very long.

After reading this I hope you will drop

dead.

You said my husband's act was only to

please children, that it was not good

enough for grown up people. What are

you good for, you brainless oyster?

I will see you before very long hanging

around The "tro" waiting for some cow

to buy you a drink, you cheap skate.

You roast people when their is absolute

no call for it, trying to take a living from

honest & clever people. Do me the favour

to publish this in your letter colume.

Mrs. Marie Canard

Wife of

The-Man-On-Time.

P. S—Don't forget when I meet you,

you pie faced Mutt, I am certainly going

to hand you something.

Dec. 12.

Editor Variety:

A team calling themselves McKenna and

McKenna are using my title of "The Jani-

tor." I hold the copyright for it.

Arthur Mandvill.

Dec. 10.

Kditor Variety:

Will you kindly inform me if there is a

vaudeville act by the name of "The Piano

Mover." and if I can use the same or not?

Young and Phelps.

Dec. 6.

Editor Variety:

Michael Scott has seen fit to indulge in

sarcasm and his uncalled-for sneers at the

expense of young performers like Jack

Sheehan and Tim Healey, all I wish to do

is to ask of the exile from Erin whv he

left. George Pierce knows. Now let Jig

Em Up Scott come back.

Robert Henry Hodge.

Tom IIoverly.

"IT'S NOT ALL HONEY."
This thing of being a vaudeville man-

ager in a small town has its disadvan-

tages. Competing with the weather and

strawberry festivals in summer, and the

weather and oyster suppers in winter, it's

tough enough. But added to the son-ows

of one New Jersey manager comes a

"clinch" with a fraternal society. Annu-

ally, in the past, the brothers of a cer-

tain lodge have had the opera house for

a benefit performance, using two nights

in succession. The house then played

combinations and its was an easy thing

for the manager to select a couple of open

nights and rent the house at a nominal

figure. Now the house is all vaudeville

and the actors are paid by the week.

When the fraternal society asked for

their usual two nights the manager fig-

ured as low as he could, including salaries,

and set a price which seemed fair to him.

But the "Lodge" thought he was trying

to hold them up, told him so an^ are

threatening all sorts of dire retribution.

And all this after the vaudeville manager

ANOTHER "CHAS. K."

Charles K. Harris is a gentlemanly mu-
sic publisher, nestled down in the forgot-

ten region of West 31st Street, and saw-

ing wood daily through the production of

sheet music, some written by Charles K.

Harris.

Engaged in the arduous labor of endors-

ing checks for deposit, Mr. Harris has

been discomfitted lately by the receipt of

bills for advertising by one "Charles K.

Harris" who has an "act" of some sort.

How could it be? inquired Harris, the

original coupon cutter, of his general man-
ager, Meyer Cohen. It couldn't, agreed

Mr. Cohen, as he picked up another bill

for an advertisement while throwing in

the waste basket eighty-nine letters from

other papers asking for the "ad."

Just as Charles K. and Meyer had set-

tled that it could not have happened, an-

other bill was thrown up the elevator

chute by the postman. Then Mr. Harris,

the original ballad promoter, told his at-

torney over the phone that it must not

continue, that there is only one "Charles

K. Harris" and he wrote "After the Ball,"

Dfe WITT YOUNG and SISTER.
Presenting

"THE COLLEGE BOY JUGGLER."
They have met with gTent nuccew* upon the MORRIS CIRCUIT. Tue above pictures lb* »lav«

setting of tbe act, this week (Dec. 13) at the Tluia Music Hall, New York. Bert Cooper Is their
exclusive agent.

let them have the house free one Sun-

day night when they wanted it.

"SUNDAY" IN IOWA.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The agitation against Sunday perform-

ances at the theatres continues in Iowa.

The latest move at Des Moines is a plan

for church members not to patronize the

houses open on the Sabbath.

The movement appears to be State wide.

In Cedar Rapids Billy Sunday recently

held a Sunday "revival," and the theatres

closed while it was in progress. Lest the

theatre managers should attempt to open

again when the "big meeting" was over,

the reformers tried to frame up an ordi-

nance making such performances unlawful.

Vic Hugo forestalled this by securing a

delay from the city council and then se-

curing an injunction to be argued some

time next spring.

which made his name a commercial com-

modity. The lawyer is looking for the

fellow with an "act" and a name like his

client's.

THAT TELEPHONE.
While Arthur Rigby was playing the

Bronx last week he was booked for this

week at the Greenpoint. In the middle of

the week his agent telephone him that he

had cancelled the Eastern District date.

Rigby was also booked for the week of

Dec. 20 at Keith's Providence. This, too,

was cancelled by the agent all because

he had hooked Rigby to start over the

Orpheum time this week. Two days later

another telephone communication to Rigby

imparted the information that his Or-

pheum time had been set back to March

28. Now Rigby stays away from the

telephone.

DIDN'T HEADLINE.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Murrav and Mack, who were to headline

at the Majestic, Des Moines, this week,

did not appear, but are "laying off"

here, playing the Temple, Grand Rapids,

next week.

Freddie Welch, the light-weight cham-

pion of England, played last week at the

Canterbury, London. Reports from both

these places say business was very

satisfactorv. The boxer's salarv was

something near $1,000.

"TRYING OUT" TENOR.
Last Sunday at the Manhattan Opera

House, Oscar Hammerstein "tried out" his

new tenor, Orville Harrold, in "Carmen."

Only a few, including the press, were in-

vited.

It may be that Impresario Hammerstein

will have Harrold sing in a few operas

before the season closes, shipping him

then to Europe for the completion of his

musical education. If this plan is not

followed Mr. Harrold may go abroad at

once. He has been studying since leaving

vaudeville, where he played under Ous

Edwards' management with Harrold and

Wood ("When Tenor Meets Bass").

While studying Harrold receives 964

weekly with all expenses paid by his pa-

tron. For the first season Mr. Hammer-

stein has bargained to have Harrold sing

for twenty-five weeks, on a guarantee of

$100 weekly whether employed or no. For

the future there is a scale arranged. After

the second grand operatic season Mr. Ed-

wards will draw an income as HarreM**

manager, Edwards having sub-letted his

"discovery."

OBITUARY.
Peter Rhodes, a pioneer theatrical man<

ager of Milwaukee and builder of Rhodes

Opera House in Kenosha, died a few day*

ago at the residence of his son Joseph J

Rhodes in that city. He went to Mil

waukee in 1874, and was in a oommercia:

business there for a number of years be

fore he went into theatricals in Kenosha

He did not go to Kenosha until 1888.

The mother of Sam Drane (Walsh and

Drane) died in Washington, D. O., last

Saturday. Mr. Drane is now rehearsing

with the Lew Fields Co.

Harry Franks died Dec 8, at his horn*

in Chicago and was buried Dec. 6. Franks

leaves a widow and four children. The

cause was given as peritonitis. He owned

an interest in the La Salle Theatre, and

in many of the road shows sent out from

that house.

George Middleton, aged 40 years, died

two weeks ago at Atlantic City, N. J. Hs

was in the profession for a number of

years and was one of the famous Belmont

Quartet. A mother and two sisters

survive.

Mrs. Clara Scott, known professionally

as Clara Moore, and widow of the late

Charles T. Ellis, died Dec. 6, in St.

Peter's Hospital, Broklyn, N. Y. She had

been ill of typhoid fever for a long period.

For twenty years Mrs. Scott was prominent

on the vaudeville stage. She lived in

Brooklyn since her husband's death. The

funeral took place Wednesday at Zion

Lutheran Church, Brooklyn, and interment

was made in Philadelphia in the same plot

in which lies the body of her late husband.

Mrs. John Burns, the mother of Mrs.

James Fennessy, wife of the well-known

Empire Circuit manager, died at her home

in Cincinnati, Dec. 11. Old age, coupled

with paralytic strokes, caused her death

at the age of 70 years.

Charles Sweeney will winter at Pom,

Ind. ; George Coffin at Canton, O.

The Milmars, acrobats, are at their

home in Kokomo, Ind., having been called

there by the serious illness of their two-

year- old daughter Baby June.
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FOURTEENTH ST. THEATRE WILL
SWITCH TO INDEPENDENTS

New York' Opening Finally Secured. Service Begins

Next Week.

Manager J. Wesley Rosenquest, of the

14th St. Theatre, will on Wednesday next,

Dec. 22, establish an "Independent" film

service in his house. This wiM mark the

first opportunity of any importance that

the opponents to the Edison-Biograph

combination have had to display their

productions and importations in this city.

The shift is a good business move on

Manager Rosenquest's part, and has been

brought about by the policy which the

Patents Co. has laid down and carried out

in their attempt to "corner" the moving

picture business.

When seen by a representative of Va-

riety Monday, Mr. Rosenquest said:

"I am going to install the Independent

service as a matter of self-defense. What-

ever fault I may have to find with the

Patents Co. is nothing that I can rectify,

and as a matter of fact I have been

treated by my rental company (Acto-

,

graph) with every consideration. It has

often gone out of the way to oblige me,

but it is unable to serve me with anything

ew in the film line. Competition along

14th St. is so active that I simply must .

have something for my patrons which they

have not seen.

"For months I have been considering

this move, and have only waited until the

Independents were able to show enough

films of the first class to assure me that

I could be properly supplied. I am satis-

fied now they can do this and I am, con-

sequently, going to install the new serv-

ice next Wednesday. When I pass the

places of business of my competitors I

lee them all 'featuring* the same films

on the same day, and when I return to my
own theatre I have the same films here.

If I am to draw any of the East Side pa-

tronage I must have something new, and

the only place I can get it is from the

Independents.

"The Dewey, Unique, Union Square and

Comedy are all on 14th St.; if I am to

• get any of the great volume of East Side

patronage I must draw my people past

those places. I figure that with all* using

the same films, I can offer a real attrac-

tion in the 'Independent' service; I am
going to see."

The logic of Mr. Rosenquest is beyond

cavil. It is a wonder that others have not

awakened to a like realization of condi-

tions before this. Doubtless the poor

showing that the Independents have pre-

viously made in the matter of producing

and importing films which average with

the Edison-Biograph product has had some-

thing to do with the continued use of "li-

censed" films by so many picture show-

men in this vicinity.

It will be interesting to watch the de-

velopments at the 14th St. when the "In-

dependents" get into action. If they can

"deliver the poods," they will have here

a fine opportunity to display their wares

and make whatever showing the merits

of their products may warrant. The
14th St. is one of the most prosper-

ous of the several "Pop" vaudeville and

picture houses in Greater New York. The

Independents will have plenty of wit-

nesses to the showings. On Monday, in

the pelting rain, the entire lower floor,

except box seats, was sold out at 1:30 m

p. m., and the balcony seats were, at that

time, nearly all filled.

ISOLATING FILM EXCHANGES.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15.

The Building Inspector has notified all

the local film exchanges that they must
move their stock to locations in neighbor-

hoods and buildings where the public is

excluded and where no other business of

any sort is conducted.

PICTURE MEN GIVE IN.

Boston, Dec. 15.

The controversy between Mayor Hib-

bard and the managers of the Unique,

Washington and Old South picture thea-

tres has been ended. Those resorts are

again running, but without vaudeville in-

terludes.

Mayor Hibbard closed the theatres, but

an injunction was applied for restraining

him from suspending or revoking the

licenses. When the case was called neither

side put in an appearance and it was
learned that the picture men had agreed

to abide by the Mayor's decision to cut

out the vaudeville acts.

HAS AN ASSASSINATION PICTURE.

Paris, Dec. 6.

A photographic company in St. Peters-

burg, Russia, is seeking a purchaser for

a special film it has been able to take.

The price asked is 150,000 roubles. It is

a moving picture supposed to have been

taken at the time the Corean murdered

the Marquis Ito, the Japanese minister.

The company had made arrangements

to take views of the commission as it

passed through the railway depot, never

doubting that it would be privileged to

record such an historical event as the as-

sassination of Japan's greatest statesman

—at least so the story runs—and they

consider $77,200 a nominal figure for the

exclusive property.

PICTURES FOR A PENNY.

Rev. John R. Mason, pastor of the Meth-

odist Church in Milville, N. J., "believing

that the bad effect of the average moving

picture show must be counteracted," has

issued invitations to his congregation to

come to his picture show, which is to be

held in the church building, and for which

one cent admission will be charged.

CHURCH FOR PICTURES.

The old Reformed Ccrman Evangelical

Church in East Houston Street, an old

New York landmark, will be converted

into a moving picture theatre at an esti-

mated cost of $25,000. Plans have been

filed and a permit issued by the Building

Dopartment for the conversion of the

property to its new uses.

FILM IMPORT'S BAD BREAK.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The Film Import Company released "The

Song that Reached Her Heart" last week.

Investigation shows that that film bad

been previously released by another 'firm.

The releasing of "stuff" previously seen

in this country is a very bad break and

makes the Film Import people the laugh-

ing stock of the trade.

SINGER AN AUTHORITY.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Julius Singer, right-band man of Carl

Laemmle, is unquestionably the best

posted man in Chicago on films and is as

well informed on the European as on the

American product. A wager made recently

in regard to certain film matters was de-

cided by him. The bettors were two of the

best known men in the film business.

MASSACHUSETTS MAY LEGISLATE.

A bill is being prepared for introduction

during the coming session of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature which, if passed, will

mean the restricting of all minors from

moving picture theatres after 6 o'clock in

the evening. The bill will undoubtedly

attract much attention and will probably

be strongly opposed.

NEW PICTURE PLACES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.

A new moving picture establishment is

being projected here. It is to be located

at Frankford Street and Ontario Avenue,

covering a site 40 x 140 feet. The build-

ing will cost about $18,000. The promoter

is D. C. Schuler, who is arranging to open

a store show place on Germantcwn Ave-

nue, just above York Street. F. Allen

Wilson is also to build an establishment.

$55,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Theiss's former Alhambra, now the Au-

tomatic, in East 14th Street, is to be

enlarged at a cost of $55,000 by the addi-

tion of a rear extension 62% feet wide

and 60 feet deep.

A part of the space will be devoted to

a stage and dressing rooms, which indi-

cates that vaudeville will be introduced

with the pictures.

FINED ON ACCOUNT OF MINORS.

Henry Hemleb, proprietor of a moving

picture show in Atlantic Avenue, Brook-

lyn, was fined $50 in Special Sessions last

week for allowing children under 16 years

of age to attend the show without the

company of parents or guardians.

The authorities in this section are

watching picture places closely to prevent

this breach of the penal code.

BECOME SOLE AGENTS.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Kessle & Pauman. of New York, have

secured the sole agency in this country

for Ambrosia and Italia films. Tt is said

they put up $30,000 or $40,000 in cash.

PRESENT "INDEPENDENTS."

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The "Independent" releases at this time

include Imp, Bisoon, Centaur, Phoenix,

Great Northern, Columbia and Powers.

The World at Portland is tied up by law

suits with the Patents Co.

"BIG TIM" IN PICTURE GAME?

Among the real estate transactions re-

corded last week in New York, occurs the

purchase by the Corn Exchange Realty

CO. of a corner lot at 143d Street and

Lenox Avenue.

It is known that a building is ts be

erected on the ground to house a moving

picture show. Timothy D. Sullivan, the

big New York politicians and member of

the firms of Sullivan & Considine and

Sullivan & Kraus, is one of the principal

parties in interest in the Corn Exchange

Co. The suspicion is expressed that he

may add moving picture exhibition places

to his list of other theatrical interests.

$350,000 IN FIGHT PICTURES.

The Johnson-Jeffries Moving Picture Co.

has been organized for the purpose of

handling the moving picture privilege

when the big fight takes place.

Geo. Kleine is in line for a bid to actu-

ally handle the output, for he is now in

cbntrol of all the films of the recent John-

son-Ketchel fight, and is said to be clean-

ing up a tidy sum upon his investment.

The two fighters are principals in the

corporation to handle the pictures. They

will pay 33 1-3 per cent, of the profits to

"Tex" Rickards and split the remaining

money between them equally. It has been

estimated that the pictures will clear

$250,000.

STUDIO FOR KALEM.

It is reported that the Kalem Company.

Patents Co. licensees in the manufacturing

of moving pictures, will shortly withdraw

their stock company of pantomimists from

Florida, where it has been operating in the

absence of a permanent home in New

York.

COAST TO COAST PLAN.

Toronto, Dec. 16.

John Griffin & Son, declare an intention

of establishing a chain of small theatres

reaching almost across the continent. The

firm has been in operation only four years.

Before that father and son were in the

circus business. They control or own 50

houses and have booking offices or con-

nections in Toronto, Montreal, Detroit

and Buffalo.

The firm also manufactures the moving

pictures which are used in its theatres,

operating a plant here for that purpose.

is MORE IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 8.

The galleries of the legitimate, bur-

lesque and vaudeville houses are suffering

severely in patronage from the swarm of

moving picture places which have lately

sprung up here. Washington already has

sixty of such theatres in operation and

twelve more are in process of building or

remodeling for that purpose.

New moving picture theatres are pro-

jected at the following places : Asbury

Park, N. J., Jos Vet, manager, the store

show to occupy the ground floor of the

Mattison Building, formerly used as a

billiard parlor; Philadelphia, The H. B.

Deal Co., to occupy the 93 x 107 foot plot

at 02d and Sansom Streets. Thomas Mc-

Allister will be the manager ; Washington,

to occupy a plot 35 x 66 in M. Street near

Thirty-third.
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AFAR FOR FILM SUBJECTS,
MANUFACTURERS ARE GOING.

Sending Stock Companies Into the Tropics for Local
Atmosphere.

r\ recent announcement by a New York

moving picture manufacturer is an indi-

cation of the extent to which the makers

of Alms are driven to secure ideas. Either

^^at or they are a most enterprising and

progressive company of men. The an-

nouncement is to the effect that the firm
- enrolled under the Biograph-Edison ban-
ner—will send out two companies of pan-
tomimic players, keeping them in far dis-

tant places in order to secure the
atmosphere" and proper surroundings for

local romances.

One of these companies will start out
shortly after the New Year for Jamaica
mid will remain all winter in the West
Indies posing for new subjects. A trav-

eller who belonged to the company went
through the territory recently and re-

ported on his return that the field was a
fertile one, with its beautiful scenery and
quaint traditions.

The second company is to leave very
shortly after the first for Nevada and
southern California to take pictures of

nature there. Hoth of these are, of

course, in addition to the regular stock
company in the New York studio.

The moving picture patrons have been
educated to such a fine discrimination in

their taste that tney now catch an error

in setting or detail where formerly they
passed unnoticed the most glaring defects

and incongruities. The best of interiors

have a "fakey" look about them and a
back drop showing an out-of-door per-

spective is . horror not to be endured.
In an effort to escape from hackneyed

surroundings and indoor settings the Bio-

graph not long ago sent a troupe of panto-
cnimists into northern New York, and
kept them there at the company's expense
in order to properly work out a series of

(ndittn stories.

ANOTHER HOUSE FOR CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Dec. 15.

Proctor E. Seas and Robt. Young, own-

ers of the Princess, the first ten center in

town, have leased for 99 years the prop-
erly at East Ninth and Chestnut Streets,

tor the erection of a vaudeville house
jvhich will seat 1,200. The present build-

pg on the ground will be torn down.
Prices will be 10-20-30. It will be called

i ho Princess. The old house will be re-

iinmod.

ROOSEVELT HUNTING PICTURES.
Cherry Kearton, an export with the

eamera in the field of natural history, re-

turned to London last week with several

reels of pictures which he obtained in

that part of East Africa where ex-Presi-

dent Roosevelt and son, Kermit, have been
hunting. He managed to obtain several

views of "Teddy" showing him being
carried across a stream on the shoulders
of one of his attendants, watching a
native war dance and riding off Tn pursuit
of game.

SUMMER ROMANCE SEQUEL.

Jesse L. I<asky, the vaudeville producer,

who is associated in the theatrical busi-

ness with Henry B. Harris, was married

Dec. 8, at the Hotel Tuileries, Boston.

Mrs. Lasky was Bessie Ida Ginsberg,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Ginz-

berg, of Roxbury, Mass.

Several hundred guests saw the knot

tied. Among the many attending were:

Henry B. Harris, Jules Kurzman and

Howard Schnebbe, of New York. After

the wedding reception Mr. and Mrs. Lasky
left for Atlantic City, where they are

spending the honeymoon.
The wedding was the sequel to a pretty

summer romance, commencing last July
in the Adirondacks (Long Lake). While
paddling about the lake, Mr. Lasky saw
a nearby canoe, containing a young woman
and a chap, overturn. The youth was a
fairly good swimmer, but could not look

after the young woman and bimself. Siz-

ing up the situation, Mr. Lasky dove over-

board ahd supported the unconscious girl

until her escort righted the craft, when,
with the assistance of the other swimmer,
he placed her in the boat and paddled to

shore.

Miss CJinzberg was the heroine of the

rescue.

MELIES SUSPENDS RELEASES.
For a time, at least, Geo. Melies will

make no more releases through the Edi-

son-Biograph combine. The reasons given

are that photographically the Melies films

have not been satisfactory to the pro-

ducer. In a statement which Melies has

issued he says that when new cameras,

perforators, printers, etc., can be installed,

he will again make films.

"Exploits of a Cowboy" (Pathe).

TIiIh film pictures cowiavr sports, lariat spin-
ning, "picking up." catching, throwing, saddling
and riding a bucking broncho. It's a duplicate of
some parts of a "wild West" show, and should
be Interesting wherever such work, In hotter form
than pictures. Is not frequently practiced.

WALT.

"Willyboy Gets His" (Pathe).

Not much of a comedy, although the photogra-
phy Is excellent. A -'dude" tllrts with a couple
of girls, follows them through the streets mid
Into several places, and finally home. There they
ask him In and give him a cigarette to smoke
which causes him to regret It. WALT.

"Santa Claus and the Miner's Child" (Centaur).

A timely subject. While some exhibitors may
linve been tempted to hold it until nearer the
holiday*, the chances are the best results were
obtained by at once showing it. A home 1«>

shown and the love which exists among father,
mother and little girl. The landlord (a "heavy")
Is cruel to the child, and attempts familiarities
with the mother during the husband's absence.
The husband Is shown In argument with another
fellow over the boundary line. In the fight
which follows the husband Is thought to have been
killed. The fugitive unwittingly applies to tin-

wife for protection, and she aids him lit evading
his pursuers. After permitting him to escape,
tho wife is told that she has protected the mur-
derer of her husband. The fugitive. In his dash
for liberty, notices a sign advertising holiday
goods, and enters a crossroads store. lie reap-
pears mnde up as Santa, and with presents ga-
lore. Returning to tl;e minor's homo, ho brings
Christinas cheer without allowing Ids Identity
to he knowiu The husband returns. At first

be refuse-^ to forgive the man who Jms .attempted
his life, but the good fellowship of Christmas
time prevails, especially as his little girl makes
an appeal, and all ends happily. MKRRY.

"The Hones of Card*" (Edison).

Going to the West for Its subject, Edison has

turned out a good film this time. The story

holds Interest, and the novelty of introducing a
rattlesnake as an actor must be credited to thl*

firm. Sellg Introduced rats; Edison ties blm with

a 'snake. Who will step forward with the next

reptile or rodent film? A cowboy has been sent

to town to deposit money for bis employer,

reaching the bank after It baa closed for the

day. In the evening be yields to the temptation
to gamble and loses the money. With a view to

getting It back, he attempts to rob the gambling
bouse. He Is caught by the daughter of the

gambler who runs the place, with whom he la In

love. She, too, loves him, and goes to the
sheriff to plead that her lover be permitted to

escape. This tbe sheriff will not consent to, but
offers to place his life against the cowboy's by
permitting a rattlesnake to decide which it shall

bite. The snake is in tbe drawer of a table,

with a trap cut In the top. Out of this trap

comes tbe snake while the two men sit at oppo-
site ends of tbe table with arms bared. At this

Juncture the girl and her father enter the room,
the snake la grabbed and thrown outside and
the sheriff is prevailed upon to allow the cow-
boy to escape. Then the girl discovers that she
loves tbe sheriff and not the cowboy, after all.

In many particulars tbe film Is better than
Edison is In tbe habit of turning out. WALT.

"Bally Bound the Flag" (Kalem).

This producer bats a clean thousand on the
merits of the battle scenes which occupy about
a third of the reel. They are the best re-

hearsed and moat realistic waj* scenes that mov-
ing pictures have carried in many a day. Usu-
ally these scenes are more ridiculous than im-
pressive. Two brothers are called to war before
the girl they both love can decide which one
she lqvea the best. One of the brothers Is killed

In battle, and as fate has decided for her, she
marries the soldier who returns. Tbe film runs
strong and clear, with a sustained interest which
puts it out of the ordinary class. WALT.

"Masqueraded s Charity" (Pathe).

Fair film with a simple story. A little girl

Is 'begging as the guests at a masque ball are
arriving. .Chased, away by a policeman, tbe ac-

tion arouses the sympathy of one of tho men.
and he- follows her to her desolate lodgings, find-

ing a \lttle brother ill. He procures food and
takes them home to adopt as his own. WALT

"A Bear Hunt in Bussla" (Pathe).

This is a mighty good picture, showing the
winter scenery of Russia, the sledges and people
rigged out for the hunt. There are several views
in the forest, a bear la pictured as It is at-

tacking one of tbe hunters, its death Is shown,
and finally the carcass Is carried- off on Ihe
shoulders of tbe hunters. The usual sur-

roundings and conditions of the film make It more
than ordinarily Interesting. WALT.

"Daughters of Poverty" (Oaumont).

This Is a rather clouded and uninteresting story,

hard to follow. Photographically of good class Is

the best to be said. A laborer with two daugh-
ters, fancies one the most. Sho seems to have
an Intrigue. Upon discovering her with her
lover he drives her from him' In anger. Ills

troubles drive him to drink. He neglects his

work. Word is sent him that he must get "on
the Job." Tbls angers him. and In revenge he
piles obstructions on the street to wreck an au-
tomobile which presumably contains his "boss"
and a party of friends. The daughter discovers
the obstruction, and In trying to remove it in

time is run over by the automobile. There is a
bedside scene tn end which shows the old man
forgiving everybody in sight. WALT.

"The Heir of Clavencourt Castle" (Eclair).
Attention to detail makes this picture one of

the best shown In some time by either the Pat-
ents Company or the Independents. The castle of
a baron well conveys the life lived In a luxuri
oils place In the past. The love of the old baron
for tin* grandchild, to succeed him is displayed.
An adventurer, posing as an ambassador, la

royally entertained. A feast scene Is particu-
larly good. At night the adventurer and his
men capture the castle. The baron Is brought
before the Impostor and efforts made to secure
knowhdgo of tin* treasure. The child bns been
killed In the melee. He Is brought before the old
baron on a cot. A dissolving effect shows an
angel punishing tho adventurer, and the baron's
reconciliation to the dispensation of Providence.
Religions subtitles at two points aid in giving
the picture strength. MKRRY.

"His Last Game" (Imp).
The Laemmle factory makes a happy selection

of subjects. "Ills Last Game" is built around
a baseball game. The film Immediately has the
Interest of ninety per cent, of those who sea It.

It is In Arliona. Two teams are matched for

the big game of tbe series. An Indian Is the
pitcher for one. As it Is the favorite, two gam-
blers study out a scheme to make "a cleaning."
They decide to bribe tbe Indian with gold. Thar*
la a well-acted scene where the redface baaitatas
when permitted to bold the coins In his hand.
He Is firm, however, and returns the money.
Tbe gamblers then place poison In a glass of In-

toxicants, and attempt to honey him Into drink-
ing. Again the dramatic action is good, and
after taking the glass In bis bands and raising
It to his lips another Indian (who has seen the
poison dropped In the glass) warns him. A ngbt
follows. The Indian kills the gambler. This la

not quite clear In the pleture; possibly due to
the censor's scissors. A later scans shows the In-
dian waiting to be shot. A grave has bean dag
on the hillside, and when tbe sheriff grants blm
a respite to pitch tbe "big game," be and other
citizens apply for a reprieve. The Indian wins
his game. He strikes out the opposing players,
and when tbe score stands 6 to 3 in favor of the
opposing team, be bits a borne run when the
bases are full. The Indian returns to tbe grave
on tbe hillside, and Is shot a moment before
the reprieve reaches the sheriff. It is a dreary
ending— the only weak point. MERRY.

"Reunited at the Gallows" (Bison).

The love of a girl for a man in a higher station
of life is the plvotlcal point upon which the ae*
tlon hinges. He persuades her to agree to keep
the ceremony secret, and then bargains with the
sexton for a mock marriage. The minister
worms tho secret from the sexton, ami disguising
himself as the sexton, performs a valid ceremony.
(Stage license Is asked in regard to the marriage
permit.) Presumably a few days later, tbe man
writes the girl that she must not disclose her
secret, threatening her life In the event that she
does. A meeting Is shown, and wben he re-

fuses to give Ills consent to her making tbe mar-
riage public, she Joins a band of gypsies, con-
veniently dropping the note he has written her,
her veil and cloak for clews to the police. The
man Is convicted and about to be hung. A quick
change of scene shows her at the gypsy camp.
She reads a headline to the effect that "Jos
Rogers" 1* .to "pay the penalty of bis crime."
This headline la not in .newspaper style, and
was evidently pasted over other matter, with a
carelessness which lessens the value of the pic-

ture. A drive id a buggy to the prison Is well
done, and the girl arrives in tbe nick of time.
The couplo are reunited at the gallows. A sub-
title. "Tried and Condcramed," has "Condemned"
spelled wrong. MERRY.

"A Bad Case of Grippe" (Phoenix).
A piano tuner and a physician have their

"tools" exchanged. A film along comedy lines Is

the result. Considering tbe recent productions
of this company It shows an improvement. It

Is about AOO feet in length, and "July 4, 1910."
Is on tho same reel. MERRY.

"July 4, 1910" (Phoenix). s

On a split reel with "A Bad Case of Grippe" Is

shown a comic Idea of the Johnson-Jeffries fight

to be held next year. It la a clever burlesque.
founded on a timely topic. The picture Is

average. MERRY.

"Gambling with Death" (Vitagrapn).

Coffins, corpses and open graves figure prom!
nently. very cheerful for "amusement." The
Vltagraph keeps going back to the French Revo-
lutionary period, and In this Instance .pictures re-

venge and hatred because a girl will not marry
the man. He Joins the Revolutionists, heads a
mob which attacks the house, and to save the
father (or presumably to save blm) feigns
death when the mob enters the room. There is a
priest on hnhd with much ceremony, which tbe
actor who plays the part knows nothing about;
cnmllos are brought forth, and what Is presumed
to be the rites of the Church for a dead man
are performed. Then a coffin Is brought In,

the "corpse" Is placed therein, carried out to a
cemetery and left by an open grave. Tbe daugh-
ter hasteiiN to i ie scene. When the coffin la

opened the 'corpse" Is found to be a corpse in-

deed, for he has smothered to death. The girl

faints. Tbe whole film Is disagreeable, neither
laved upon or carried out along lines which should
be pictured under the guise of "entertainment."
(Goodness knows that many films with the ab-
sence of coffins and corpses, rats and snakes are
tough enough to look at without Intruding sucb
iui|tlia*aiit reminders as these. WALT.

PRODUCERS' BATTING AVERAGES
r'K«\: pkc. s to nr.c. n. i\< i t si\ i:

Heels. (iond. l';iii. Poor. Percent.

KALEM 1 J (i l.iMJO

ECLAIR 1 1 •• 1.000

EDISON 1 1 o 1.000

PATHE 2 • 2 ,r,tt0

imp i <• i o r.oo

CENTAUER 1 .. 1 .300

OAUMONT 1 » 1 o r»00

bison .. : <• i i> r>oo

PHOENIX 1 1 ..V)0

VITAGRAPH 1 u 1 .2r»0

\\ I ere (lie aver.igis figure the »-:ime Ttie onlrr In whb-h the firms are given IndhMtes the
relative values.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation, First Appearance or

Reappearance in or Around

New York.

Otis Harlan and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Michael Fitigerald and His "Juggling

Girls," Fifth Avenue.

Howard and Collinso Trio, Fifth Avenue.

"La Danaeuae," American.

Boyd and Gilfain, American.

Lorala and Assistant, American.

Wallace Galvin, Hammerstein's.

Barlow's Dogs, Plaza.

"Dope," Fulton.

Hetty Sag.
Male Impersonations.

jo Mins.; One and Four (Parlor).

Colonial.

In all lines of vaudeville endeavor there

b usually a standard of comparison. For

male impersonations Vesta Tilly is the

standard. To those who have never wit-

nessed Tilly's act Hetty King will linger

in memory as the acme of the art of male
Impersonations. Like Tilly, Miss King
hat the knack of gathering in her audi-

ence and carrying them along entranced.

She is a wonderfully clever woman, artis-

tic to a degree and the Colonial audience

heard her with delight and applauded her

"big number" with such fervor that the

pretty speech Miss King made was apro-

pos—remembering that stage speeches are

so frequently a needless infliction. "Be-

side the Seaside" served as a worthy
opener, giving the singer opportunity to

represent three different types of men.

The Naval Officer" brought her into

view at its finish as a neat dancer, with

lithe and graceful step. A white suit

served for the opener and the gold-braided

uniform of England's navy was on view

in her second song. Her dress for the

third, "In the Park," was a one-button

cutaway, doubtless the envy of every man
who looked at it. These three songs

were of the lightly comic type and her

fourth effort, "My Birthday," also started

off blithely, as depicting the joyous spirits

of a youth coming then into his majority.

For this song the scene was shifted to a
parlor set, Miss King appearing in full

evening clothes of immaculate cut and

cloth. An interlude after the opening

verse of the song served to introduce a

monolog of some little length, telling of

the father so well beloved, introducing an

envelope the contents of which paved the

way for a ring at the telephone to de-

velop the tragic fact of the parent's "acci-

dental" death. The letter had told how
the father had over-speculated with bank
funds, and the telephoned news of his

having been shot brought the tense scene

to its climax. The concluding chorus was
"'spoken" with feeling and intenseness and
the song entire gave an enlightening in-

dex to Miss King's artistic scope. For an
encore, Keartily demanded after four cur-

tain calls, she changed to a sailor's suit

and sang "I'm Going Away" (the favorite

on her last visit), a ditty which tells of

a youthful Lothario who is glad to be

sent to sea to escape his manifold sweet-

hearts. Of the half hour consumed, prob-

ably half was devoted to making the

changes. In this Miss King has not the

speed which might be wished for, but she

rewards the waits delightfully, wearing

her clothes "manfully," and her dancing

(also displayed in her encore pumber) is

accomplishment indeed. Walt

(iNEW AGTS OP THE WEEK
)

W. J. O'Hearn and Co. (6).

"A Romance of Killarney" (Musical

Drama),

ao Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

This is an old-fashioned Irish drama in

tabloid. The special set gives it the at-

mosphere of a "production" and the light-

ing adds to the effectiveness. The con-

ventional villain tries to entice the heroine

away from home; but her brother is pres-

ent to remind her of her duty and, by his

songs, to thwart the designs of the wicked

man. O'Hearn has the assistance of as

sweet a colleen as Ireland ever turned

out, blond and beautiful in the old-fash-

ioned dress which the Eileens and Noras

of Celtic plays invariably wear. Three

children contribute more of the typical

Irish drama snd at the end of the piece

a "vision" shows the mother and daughter

framed at the back of the set. O'Hearn

may have been suffering from hoarseness

last Friday night at the Lincoln Square,

for it seemed quite an effort for him to

get through the songs. He has the ap-

pearance of a real Irish hero, dresses in

knickerbockers and long black coat with

the lace front, long the standby of heroes

in Irish plays. He clings to stage tradi-

tion, sends the villain sprawling with a
good punch delivered at the right time,

and uses sarcasm for humor all the way.

Interest is maintained throughout and the

production as a whole constitutes enter-

tainment of a class not common among
the "small time" houses. Walt. .

Granville and Sogers.

Songs, Talk and Dancing.

17 Mins.; One.

Bronx.

Granville and Rogers might just as well

cut the talk and make it songs and dances,

unless they can secure a quantity of

vastly better material. In this case it

seems as though it would be foolish to

try, for the pair have in their singing

and dancing material enough, if properly

worked out, to make one of vaudeville's

most valuable acts in "one." Both men

have excellent singing voices, and they

sing together beautifully without using

parodies. They don't need that sort of

thing to put them over. It is simply selec-

tions and arrangement. The present num-
bers will do nicely, but they can- improve

them. The dancing is of the best. It is

all done with soft shoes. The comedian

does an eccentric dance that is there with

any. This is where the rearrangement

should begin. The "yodle" finish may be

all right in the Bronx, but not in other

New York houses, where they will find

the returns not so big. The big dance

thing is what should do for the finale.

The boys make a capital appearance. The
"straight" could improve his sack suit. He
wears very nobby evening dress later on

to balance. The comedian has an eccen-

tric suit that does nicely. Granville and

Rogers can go into any New York house

now and make good, but they should not

let this satisfy them, for the boys are

capable of going much further than their

present offering allows. Dash.

Aielaide Keim and Co. (a).

"Billy's Sister."

ai Mins.; Full Stage (Interior; Special

Set).

Bronx.

Adelaide Keim's Harlem stock favorite

reputation baa evidently extended to the

Bronx, for she seemed well known to the

good sized audience Tuesday evening. In

the more numerous places where Miss

Keim is not so popular it will need some-

thing better than "Billy's Sister" to

''make" her go over for general vaudeville

use. The piece waa written by Una Clay-

ton. It is a conglomeration of cheap

melodramaticB, stilted action, unpleasant

lines and situations, withal built around

a theme worn threadbare on the stage.

Billy is employed in a stock broker's of-

fice. He is only eighteen and doing won-

derfully well for a boy of those tender

years. Billy "stays out nights," has a

leaning towards drink and is on speaking

terms with a French soubret. All this

takes money. Billy cannot travel this

fast on his salary. So Billy forges his

boss* name for $1,000. While in a fever

worrying over the result, his sister (Miss

Keim) arrives. She "gets" the transac-

tion, but not until after meeting the boss,

in whom she recognizes a villain and a

sweetheart of her youth. It seems this

boss was a nice little fellow and he loved

the sister, but he had a wife so couldn't

marry her. Sister being a nice girl, the

only thing to do was to keep the married

portion of his life a secret, and have sister

run through a mock marriage. You can

realize sister's predicament. Her brother

is in the hands of the man who would

have wronged her because he loved her.

So she says she forged the check. The
scoundrel, however, sees through the game.

He agrees to let up on brother if sister

will go away with him as his sister. "Sis-

ter" is in the title of the piece, and there

must be a sister no matter what happens.

Here the brother, learning what the

scheme is, denounces his boss. Sister

shall not give herself away, even to up-

hold the family honor. The boss exits

here, taking a newspaper with him. The
paper is important, for without it the

piece could not end. Upon returning he

shows sister an article which states that

his wife died over two months ago in

London. With no cable across the At-

lantic, it only takes the Lusitania or the

Mauretania about six weeks to make the

trip, with the wind favorable. When siB-

ter learns that wifie has had the common
decency to croak, she finds she still loves

the villain. So they go away as man and

wife, and she isn't the sister at the finish

after all, though Billy is still her brother.

To the successful one who fathoms the

piece, Miss Keim will very likely make a

present of the sketch. Vaudeville would

ordinarily welcome Miss Keim with open

arms. She is good looking, has style, can

wear clothes and, besides, is a very clever

actress. But there m nothing in "Billy's

Sister" to bring forth her good points.

The two men who assist the star cannot

be blamed if they didn't seem to meet re-

quirements, for both had roles that could

never be played to satisfy a vaudeville

audience. Dash.

Chas. A. Leder and Co. (a).

"The Cobbler's Christmas."

ao Mins.; Four.

Fifth Avenue (Dec 1a).

Chas Horwits has written a plain sketch,

without complications, but brimful of hu-

man interest. CJias. A. Jjoder, with his

perfects-German dialect, plays the sketch

faultlessly. Ruby Lytton and William

jist him in a minor way, essen-

tial though they are in bringing out the

"heart interest" with which the piece

fairly teems. The old cobbler, his wife

and two little daughters dead, and de-

serted by his son, finds himself on Christ-A
mas Eve following his old practice of^v
hanging and filling up the girls' stockings.

His neighbor, Mrs. Scannell, comes in for

a friendly call and promises to return with

a plate of soup for his delectation later on.

The new landlord arrives to inquire about

the rent. The cobbler is working at his

bench. As he works he recites the story

of his loneliness, refers to the stockings

which hang behind the stove, and recalls

the earlier years before his boy left home

to go with a circus. He has not seen him

since, but in the logic of sketch writing

the new landlord is his son, oome to bless

his declining years with the plenty of this

world's goods he has acquired during the

years away from home. As they are leav-

ing for a big Christmas Eve dinner Mrs.

Scannell returns with the soup, and the

sketch closes with a laugh when the cob-

bler says with disdain, "Soup! What do

we want of soup? We're going out to

have some warm champagne on ice and a

big dinner." Mr. Loder plays with feeling

(without over acting) a role which a less

skillful player might lose all hold upon.

He holds to the character without devia

tion and avails himself of every trick in

the art he has so thoroughly mastered in

scoring his points. The Fifth Avenue Sun
day nighters gave him six hearty curtains

after listening with close attention.

Walt.

Silent Tait and Aimee.

Eccentric Novelty Act
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Plasa.

Naturally rotund and "eccentric" up

pearing, evening dress serves well a*

Tait's costume. Very early he "produces"

from a cabinet set in the centre of the

stage (demonstrated to be apparently

empty) a pretty girl (Aimee) aa his as

sistant. Then Tait rambles through a

routine of many tricks, burlesque magic,

juggling, real magic, billiard ball and

card palming, doing in all probably two

dozen different things. The stage is filled

with "prop" trees, stands, figures on^
springs and a wilderness of objects before

his act finishes. The stage hands of

America will never vote for him for

President. The girl does some tricks dur-

ing the act and for a finish Tait "pro

duces" the geese typical of Chinese con

jurors, wearing a Chinese costume after

the approved fashion. To all his work he

lends an attitude of clumsiness, but never-

theless every trick he does is accom-

plished with dexterity and dispatch. There

is not much comedy in spite of many
signs and contraptions which are worked

with laughter in view. Anyhow the audi-

ence is too busy wondering what Tait

will wander into next to think much
about laughing. He is the busiest twelve

minute actor on record. Walt.
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Heeley tad Meeley.

Comedy Acrobati.

io Mine.; Three (Special Drop 8) ; One (a).

American.

Heeley and Meeley have been abroad

for tome time, years. They are acrobats

and dancers. In their reappearance at

the American this week a special drop

at the opening in "three" presents the

interior of a stable, with two tramps

asleep in the hay loft. To convey them to

the floor beneath a beer keg automatically

elevates itself and drops again slowly.

Whether Heeley and Meeley used this be-

ore Ed. Bixley did a couple of years ago

or so is not known. When Bixley em-

ployed it as a bit in a burlesque show the

team were in Europe. The opening now
may be the same as employed by them
before leaving the States. It is slow

with dialog until the shorter man per-

forms some ground acrobatics on the ec-

centric order which were so well liked that

on "No. 2" Monday evening before an
audience, anything but a real one, the act

received a regular encore, closing with a
rather good duet dance after the taller

man had informed his partner that Buffalo

Bill has a better show than Jack Johnson.

Sime.

Joe Cook.

ia Min.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

A doer of many things is Joe Cook;

some done well, some' indifferently, but

ooi j badly. Hoop rolling, club juggling,

dancing, crayon drawing, magic, a slack

wire performance and globe rolling up an
incline and down a flight of stairs intro-

duced in bits constitute the act. The feat

of globe rolling serves as the finish and
gets the most applause. Through the act

wanders a man in blackface, not mentioned

on the program. He is placed there for

comedy purposes probably, though the

comedy doesn't appear. Opening the show
at Hammeratein's was no enviable task

Monday night with the rain holding an
audience back until a late hour. The best

work in the act is Cook's club juggling

and more of it would be gratefully con-

sidered. The act has been considerably

refrained about since it last appeared

Around here. Walt.

t

Caulfield and Dunn.

Singing and Talking.

15 Mins.; One.

Columbia.

This team works along robust comedy

lines, with mucli noise and clatter. They

make great headway with the woman's

laughing, the imitation of a hearty laugh

being finely put over. They use two
chairs, drawn to the center of the stage,

bringing on their suit cases as though

traveling. They extract' many laughs

while trying to find out each other's occu-

pation. The songs are of the lively type

and the whole act along careless (but well

liked) lines of eccentric comedy. The man
and woman have a share at the comedy,

neither one working straight at all times.

In this manner the laughs are divided and

more frequent, making for the act as a

whole a better impression than ' though

only one essayed the comedy. The act was

greately liked at the Columbia, going bet-

ter than acts of thie style usually do at

that house. Walt.

Joseph F. Sheehan.

Song*.

11 Mina; One.

American.

Joseph F. Sheehan is "America's Fore-

most Tenor," according to the American

program. Mr. Sheehan has been an oper-

atic singing star of note, and is appearing

in New York vaudeville as a single sing-

ing turn for the first time at the American

this week. Mr. Sheehan apparently en-

joys some personal popularity, and sang
three songs. Two were "Those Enduring
Young Charms" and "Wearing of the

Green." The singing was pleasing, but
whether it is Mr. Sheehan or anyone else

the lot of a single male songster, dressing

and singing "straight" in vaudeville, with

nothing else, has been, is and will be a
hard one. Even Caruso with his name and
troubles would be up against it. Mr.
Sheehan unloosened three songs in eleven

minutes. A larger crowd would have
made the applause sound more vol-

uminous, but it's doubtful if a capacity

house would have demanded more of him.

Sime.

Sam Mahoney.

"Arctic Swimming" Act.

15 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Ice water, a sturdy man swimming

among cakes of ice, a display of physical

culture exercises, a set of Arctic scenery

—fine in July! The act is divided into

three sections—scenic and light display

while Sam is under water; physical cul-

ture, and swimming among the cakes

floating in a tank, with a mirror behind

it. The curtain rises upon an Arctic

scene and the lights display a replica of

the Aurora Borealis. Sam comes through

the ice water like a Hippodrome mermaid.

While sitting on a cake, he explains and
illustrates how he became a human wal-

rus. Then Sam moves about, juggling

and pushing the ice around while he

swims or treads water. He is in or under

water about nine minutes. There was

no indication of anyone in the audience

envying him the job. It is purely a

"sight" act, novel enough in a simple way,

but one to which the audience didn't

warm up much. Walt.

Madison Square Four.

Songs.

Fifth Avenue (Dec. 12).

Throe of the men dress cleanly and with

becoming effect, but the "comedian" is al-

together out of place, made up as a car-

toon of. a Hebrew. His ideas of comedy

are as indistinct as are his ideas of a

"joke"—the single routine of talk which is

introduced during the act being anything

but humorous. There is no occasion to

attempt any talking; the number is es-

sentially a singing turn and the quartet

will profit better if they will dress their

"comedian" in keeping with the other

three men and stick closely to songs.

There are not many laughs in making

faces and runinng out the tongue; but

there always has been and always will be

a market for a foursome of singers who
can really sing. There is harmony in these

voices and the bass puts over a solo with

splendid effect. Walt.

Trumbull Sisters.

Songs.

13 Mini.; One.

The Trumbull Sisters receive such a
good start with a "rube" number that it

is all they could do to follow the paee aet

so early. The number has a funny line

near the finish that is sure of a laugh and
as put over by the girls becomes almost

a scream. Each attempts a number alone.

This is where they weaken. "Bon Bon
Buddy" at the finish might be changed for

something more up to date. If the sis-

ters can dance, they should. The girls

look well and make changes for each num-
ber. If they can secure a couple of more
numbers equal to the opening one, they

should be able to land right. Dash.

Wayne and Melville.

Dancing, Talk and Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

These two young women dress in a sort

of "athletic girl" costume, all white, be-

coming their type extremely well. They
are both blessed with a more than or-

dinary good looks, and lend a snap and
dash to their work which builds it up
splendidly. The comedienne is of the

lively sort. Her companion does the

"straight" work to signal advantage.

Opening with a "college" song they go into

an interchange of comedy patter which is,

for the most part, new and holds many
laughs. The talk consumes the major
part of the time, but is so well handled

that the audience does not weary. They
have a graceful dance for a finish which

takes them off with credit and rounds out

a good act. Walt.

Lydia Myro.

Songs.

Fifth Avenue (Dec. ia).

The stunning physical charms with

which Lydia Myro is abundantly endowed
helped vastly in the respectful interest the

Sunday night audience bestowed upon her

singing. While she has a clear and pleas-

ing voice, there is nothing vocally to re-

move her very far from the average ballad

singer. She gave but two songs—"Comin'

'Thro the Rye," and a negro lullaby. The
applause savored more of politeness than

enthusiasm, but for the handsome pic-

ture she presented in a pure white gown
with low neck and short sleeves there was
nothing but intense admiration. The Sun-

day audiences here are not over enthusi-

astic, and opening the show may have

been a position which denied the singer a

stronger tribute of applause. Walt.

Olio Quartet.

Musical and Singing.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

There is a vast amount of good enter-

tainment in the act these four young men
have arranged. Banjos, guitars and man-

dolins are played with the piano as an ac-

companiment. All four sing at various

times, backed by the stringed instruments

and sometimes by the piano. One of the

boys has a song at the piano under the

spot light, particularly well received. They
all go at their work with a vim which

works out a snappy effect greatly to the

best advantage. All have good voices, play

the various instruments with enough abil-

ity to pass, and round out, with their

singing, an entertaining interlude. Placed

right they should have no difficulty.

Ergotti and Lilliputians.

Acrobatic.

Full SUge.
Hammerstein's.

Ergotti is an adept at "Risley" work

and the two Lilliputians who appear with

him present a clever routine of acrobatics

and head-to-head balancing. The act is

well presented, works fast and makes a
strong appeal upon the skill which is

displayed In every trick. The "Ris-
ley" work is particularly well done.
Toward the close, the Lilliputians mount
two high on the man's feet and in the
"throw" the lower one is discarded, the
top mounter being caught on the man's
feet. A particularly clever bit is the
"drunk" assumed by one of the little fel-

lows while mounted on Ergotti's feet. The
act has many salient feature* of merit
and closed a long bill at Hammerstein's
with everybody at attention. Wait.

Ted and Kate Gibson.

Songs and Talk.

17 Mine.; Full Stage and One.

There is a bit of a plot to the offering

that Ted and Kate Gibson are using. It

commences a comedy but soon drops into

n series of character songs. The idea is

hardly new. They come into the bare

stage arguing about giving a whole vaude-

ville show themselves. The girl doea an
"Ain't It Awful, Mabel" soubret, getting
some of it over and missing about an
much. The man in the opening doea little

but "feed" the girl. The bare stage por-
tion ends with a travesty drama, some-
what amusing. The girl then comes into
"one" with a comedy song of the Vesta
Victoria type, doing fairly. Later she
sings a "Saleslady" number, on the order
of Irene Franklin's "Waitress," out of
which she secures a great deal. The man
is used in this as a floor-walker. In the
spotlight Ted recites one of those pathetic
story songs in a very good looking evening
dress. The suit should be retained, but
the number not. The couple did very well
at the Majestic. In houses of this class

they will continue to do so. If Miss Gib-
son can carry her characters a little fur-

ther they should advance. Dash.

Kyle Guerney and Co. (1).

"Her Western Lover."

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

The honors fall about even between the

man and woman in this sketch. Mr.

Guerney "doubles" the girl's sweetheart

and the western hero, whom she has been

pledged to marry without having seen

him. The girl has much explaining to do,

making the opening practically a monolog.

When her Reginald calls she tells him that

their engagement must be broken, for her

father has a cowboy for her to marry.

The young man takes his medicine, appar-

ently, but returns disguised as the wes-

terner and proceeds to make the girl tired.

After, he stands disclosed as "her Regi-

nald" and she is glad of it. The players

make the most of the opportunities, which
at best, are limited, for the sketch con-

tains little of value as a medium for the

display of much histrionic talent. More-

over the idea is ever so old. It barely

passes muster. Well.

(Continued on Page 19^
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UNION BILLPOSTERS HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION

Circus Managers Again Sign the Agreement At Most
Peaceful Meeting the Alliance Has Ever Known.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The International Alliance of Bill-

potter* and Billers held a convention at

Indianapolis laat week and the circus

agreement for 1910 and 1911 was arranged.

It is practically the same as in effect in

1909 with the exception that the billers

receive a $6 a month raise.

The agreement was signed by represen-

tatives of the Ringling, Barnum A Bailey,

Forepaugh - Sells, Hagenbeck - Wallace,

Sells-Floto, John Robinson, and Louis E.

Cook, representing the Two Bills, sent

word that he would do what the reat did.

Charles Ringling was at Indianapolis. W.
B. Franklin, representing the Sells-Floto,

was also there, as was- R. M. Harvey,

representing Hagenbeck-Wallace, and L.

H. Heckman, representing the Robinson

show.

The new officers elected by the billers

are: President, George W. Lowery; secre-

tary, William McCarthy; treasurer, Harry

Jones; sergeant-at-arms, A. O. Ruhlin,

and chairman board of trustees, George

Eliott.

The next convention will be held at

Buffalo.

During the past season the relations of

billers and circuses were very pleasant.

Only two complaints were made against

the circuses. Three billposters from St.

Louis had a bill for $2,100 against Sells-

Floto, claiming they were not called to

come with show. This was so ridiculous

that the grievance committee threw it

out. John Hester, of Cincinnati, had a

bill of $418 against Hagenbeck-Wallace,

which was also thrown out.

It was the most harmonious convention

ever held by the billers.

PRESS CLUB'S OPENING.

The New York Press Club had a "house

warming" during the latter half of last

week, dedicating its magnificent new build-

ing at the corner of Spruce and William

Streets. The denizens of Park Row as-

sembled with their wives and sweethearts

for three nights of revelry.

President John Hennessy was the first

man to speak in the new building. R. G.

Knowles was the second, and because of

an interruption in the routine of specially

engaged talent, Maj. John M. Burke was

the third person to entertain the assembled

throngs. Whether Buffalo Bill is in Cody

or on the road the Major never forgets

him, and until the regularly engaged en-

tertainer appeared on the scene he told

of the brightness of his never-waning star

and, as usual, "put it over all" the other

press agents.

BAD OUTLOOK FOR "GRAFTERS."

Chicago, Dec. 15.

"Grafters" are worried a little about

next season and are afraid they won't

Ind any place to "drop," as most of the

circuses in 1910 promise to be "clean."

The "business" has not been a very

prettable one in recent years.

WILL COXEY GO BACK?
Chicago, Dec. 15.

Willard D. Coxey, at present one of

the press agents of the Boston Grand

Opera Co., is in Chicago and while it may

not mean anything in particular there

are many who wonder if he is here to ar-

range with the Ringlings to replace James
J. Brady with the Ringling Show.
Brady announced his permanent retire-

ment from the circus field when he re-

cently joined the Whitney Opera House
as press representative, and as somebody
must be engaged to succeed him it would
not surprise anybody if Coxey returned

once again to his first love, the Ringling.

A LIST OF ANIMALS.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The Ringlings have purchased a num-

ber of animals for the Ringling and Fore-

paugh-Sells menageries next season. They

are expected to reach Baraboo, Wis., some

time next month. For the Forepaugh -

Sells show there is in this collection a
herd of performing elephants which works
with a troupe of ten trained dogs, eight

Siberian camels, two zebras, a gnu, a
white-tailed gnu, a tapir, a pair of In-

dian Hamas, a pair of blossbuck, a water
buck, three leopards, two spotted hyenas,
a giraffe, three Russian bears, two striped

hyenas, three dozen monkeys and apes.

For the Ringling circus there will be
in the collection two giraffes, two spotted
hyenas, two striped hyenas, two zebras,

a female lucoryx, three dozen cage

monkeys.

These animals come from Carl Hagen-
beck, at Hamburg, Germany. The two
pair of spotted hyenas will be the only
ones in this country. The zebras for the
Ringling show are of a kind not exhibited

here with the exception of a pair with the

Barnum & Bailey show.

"TODY" HAMILTON, INVENTOR.
Last week R. H. ("Tody") Hamilton

came to New York from his home in

Baltimore on business concerning a series

of patents which he controls covering in-

ventions which he has been largely en-

gaged upon since retiring from the circus

business. Tody is organizing a company
to back one patent in particular which
concerns an appliance for an air brake
which the Westinghouse Co. has endorsed

as practicable and desirable.

He visited several of his old friends

among the newspaper men who formerly

handled his "copy" as chief press agent

for the Barnum A Bailey Show when
James A. Bailey was in control. To one

of these men it is said he intimated that

the present Barnum A Bailey manage-
ment had signified their desire to have
him handle a special campaign of news-

paper publicity for the show when it

comes to the Garden next spring.

ELEPHANT, ioo YEARS OLD, DIES.

Evansville, Dec. 15.

The Norrls A Rowe Shows, in winter

quarters here, have lost their big elephant,

"Princess," who died Monday at an esti-

mated age -of more than 100 years. The
elephant was once the property of the

Barnum A Bailey and Ringling Bros.

Shows, and was at one time in the Phila-

delphia Zoo.

— Chicago, Dec. 16.

Tomash, one of the Ringling elephants,

was injured at winter quarters at Bara-

boo, Wis., recently, being crowded in

some way by another bull. Toman's

ankle was sprained. He now has it band-

aged up and his weight is supported by

a swing. At night the keepers place a

large bale of hay under and a tub in

front of him, upon which to rest his head.

By leaning his heavy body against the

brick wall with these props, Tomah
manages to get a little rest.

HAS "TWO BILLS" PROGRAM.
The firm of I. M. Sothern A Co. will

publish the program for the Buffalo and

Pawnee Bill Wild West next season. This

privilege has been held by Joseph Mayer
for several seasons, but now that Maj.

Gordon W. Lillie is in command he has

shifted to Mr. Sothern, who formerly

published the program for the old Pawnee
Bill Wild West.

Sothern will also publish the programs

for the Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows, Miller

Bros.' "101 Ranch," the John Robinson,

Norris A Rowe and the Gollmar Bros.'

Circuses. Mae Barry, who was formerly

Joe Mayer's stenographer, has gone with

Sothern in a like capacity.

OLD HEADS RE-EMPLOYED.
The Ringling Brothers have re-engaged

most of the heads of departments who
held over with them from the old James
A. Bailey days, for the next Barnum A
Bailey season. John McLaughlin, train

master; Dan Taylor, master mechanic;

Tom Lynch, boss hostler, and Arthur

Graves, boss property man, are among the

old timers who have been able to conform

to the Ringling methods with entire

satisfaction. Such was not the case with

Geo. Conklin, boss animal man, and "Doc"

Elliott, superintendent of ring stock, who
failed to last out their first season under

the Ringling way of doing things.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE TRAINERS.

St. Louis, Dec. 15.

George W. Rollins from the "101 Ranch"
is looking for three young women to spend

the winter at the quarters in East St.

Louis where the show is for the cold

spell, and to learn to subdue wild animals

while there.

JEPTHA GUINN KILLED.

Jeptha Guinn, said to have been at one

time a circus clown, was run over and
killed last Saturday by a dummy engine

at Big Stone Gap, W. Va,

Tim Keeler is back in town for the win-

ter after a season with the Yankee Rob-
inson Shows. He says that Fred Bu-
chanan will put the show in better shape

during its winter at quarters in Des
Moines and will increase its size for next

season.

A SELf-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

BY J. A. MURPHY.
(MVBFHT AJTD WILLAJLB.)

(The twelfth of a eeriee of Mr. Iforphj. detail
lng the hypothetical reports and trlala of •
"amall time'' manager.)

East Cranberry, O., Dec. 14.

Dear Mike:

—

Yours received whereof you ask when )

want Welter and Smax to come back and 1

want to say right here I don't never want

them. I told them when they was here

that they could come and act for me any

time, but I tell everybody that because ycAA

said I must be jolly with the acters. 1

had a spat with them about a barrel when

they was here. They wanted a barrel to

use in their play so I got one and charged

them forty cents for it when I paid them

off. Then Walter took the barrel out in

the alley and broke it up.

Acters want an awful lot of fool things

anyhow. Lowney and Gunther, the sister

actresses, that's here this week wrote in

ahead of themselves and wanted a maid.

There is a lot of old maids up in the north

end of town but I was afraid they was
too finicky to have around a theatre stage,

so I got the Swede girl that works for

Mrs. Gastric to come over. The sister

girls put on three or four suits of clothes

at once which was fastened with strings

instead of buttons, but it seems the Swede
girl got kind of mixed up and pulled the

wrong string which yanked off all four

suits at once and left them with no clothes

on at all and they couldn't go on with

their part.

Ed Octave, the comic feller, said he

couldn't act without a piano on the stage

so I borrowed a second-hand one from the

music store. They wanted to charge me
five dollars to haul it so I hauled it in my
own wagon and will deduct five dollars

from Octave's wages Saturday. The troupe

of monkeys is first rate but they cost ten

dollars more than the other ones that

was here, which is some more of your

carelessness. Allegro and Brisk have a

house with a lot of flaps and shutters

which they jump through and hit each

other with buckets and clubs. They made
a dive through one of the windows last

night and landed in the middle of the

troop of monkeys and got snarled up so

bad they had to stop the show till they got

them sorted out. The Operatical trio of

two men and a woman yelped out a lot of

tunes that nobody ever heard of. They
bad a lot of spats with the fiddlers because

they kept tearing loose in the wrong place.

They brought a scenery jail along with*

them and one sung outside to someone in^
side.

The newspaper man says the show this

week is needy ochre, which I suppose

means it has a yellow streak in it. The
Ladies aid Society is bavin a benefit show
at the Oprey House this week which 1

suppose will keep away some of my cus-

tomers. This reminds me to ask, how can
I have a benefit without the acters knowin
it is for me. Acters always work for

nothin at benefits and I would like to fix

up one for every week. You could hire

acters for five days and one benefit and
it would make the shows a little cheaper.

Let me know about this.

Adam Bowerguy,

Manager.
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R. A. Roberts.

"Cruel Coppinger" (Protean).

38 Mine.; Full SUge (Two Scenes).

American, Chicago.

The opening scene is a furnished apart-

ment with bedroom partly in view on the

right. The story is of the Jekyll-Hyde

type. Gruel Coppinger is a murderous

pirate, who has been living a double life.

He falls in love with the daughter of Sir

Clifford Ross, who some time previous had

wrecked the pirate's ship killing half the

crew. On this occasion he recognized the

pirate as his daughter's sweetheart, and

the first scene shows him in the pirate's

apartment accusing him. The pirate makes

a plea for the hand of his daughter, prom-

ising to lead an honest life. Ross be-

comes angry and drawing a revolver shoots

at Coppinger who mysteriously disappears.

Ross leaves the house with the declaration

that he will inform the authorities. The

scene takes place at a table, the stage and

house absolutely dark, a strong spot light

thrown on Roberts from the left of the

stage. One character is shown seated at

the table, the other standing. It seems

that Coppinger had disclosed the secret of

his dual life and love affair to Red George,

his lieutenant, whose brother was killed

in the wreck of the pirate brig. Kate Ross

returns Coppinger's love, ignorant of his

life. The pirate's brief taste of love is

bothering his conscience. He has about de-

cided to reform when notified heavily

laden vessel was due to pass a given point

that night His lieutenant threatens him

with death at the hands of his band if he

fails to join them in the looting. Cop-

pinger summons his will power to assist

him in resisting the temptation, but angered

by Ross' action and fearing his associates,

he finally becomes the outlaw again. Mean-

while the police surround and search the

house, but he eludes them, leaving for the

rendezvous. The second scene is a rock-

bound shore, the water in view at a dis-

tance. The effects and properties are per-

fect. The pirates wait for the vessel to

wreck itself against the rock. They learn

that Ross and his daughter are aboard,

having been picked up from their capsized

yacht. Looking through a glass Coppinger

sees his sweetheart kneeling on deck and

praying with the sailors. He determines

to save instead of wrecking them and calls

to his crew for aid. They demand revenge

on Ross, refusing to join. Standing on a

huge rock Coppinger shoots the mutinious

lingleaders and with guns directs the

others in work of avoiding the wreck.

Roberts has given vaudeville something

new and has assuredly proven artistic

versality. Seven characters are played

with the changes made wonderfully quick.

Mr. Roberts was a riot Monday night.

"Dick Turpin's" successor has come to

stay. O'Connor.

"The Widow Brown." (Farce).

24 Mine.; Full Stage.

Orpheum, Reading, Pa.

This is an enjoyable condensation from
the three-act farce of same title. A com-
pany of six under the management of B.

A. Rolfe present a first-class performance.

When the smoothness necessary shall have

been obtained in the running of the piece,

and some self-consciousness on the part

of several of the cast disappear, the act

should prove a big laugh getter in any
house. Geo. R. Howell

Dooin and McCooL
"After the Game" (Singing and Talking).

14 mins.;. One.

Broadway, Camden, N. J.

Charlie Dooin, the crack catcher of the

Philadelphia National League baseball

team and one of the most popular ball

players in the game, has formed a com-

bination with James McCool, for many

seasons one of the stars of Dumont's

Minstrels. The date in Camden was the

second attempt. Their act is still in the

rough. McCool in the character of an old

Irishman is waiting for his son (Dooin)

after a ball game. The son enters and

explains his long coming in describing a

fourteen- inning game which was lost by

the home team because he struck out

with two men on bags, two out and a hit

needed to win. There is just enough talk

to introduce the principals when both

sing solos. Dooin, a popular song and

McCool an Irish number. McCool then

sings "Kilkenny" with Dooin joining in

the chorus after which the two have a

rollicking "walking" song for a finish. It

is on the singing that the two depend,

for while McCool is a clever actor, this is

Dooin's first attempt at reading lines on

the stage. The singing will take them

through. Dooin has a voice of good qual-

ity and only needs confidence and school-

ing in the knowledge of how to secure the

best results. There is nothing to be said

about McCool as a vocalist. He has been

classed with the best singers of Irish

ballads the stage has ever known, and it

is not giving him too much credit. Mc-

Cool has a smooth, sweet voice of rich

quality and knows how to use it. To
hear him sing "Kilkenny" is a treat in

itself. All the act needs is "atmosphere."

At the Broadway they appeared in front

of a palace drop. A special setting in

about "three" with a finish in "one"

would help the act a lot and increase its

value for vaudeville. In addition to this

the act has considerable value as a box-

office attraction, for Dooin or his ability

as a ball -player is known wherever base-

ball is known, and it will not need much
coaching to make him as good an actor

as Mike Donlin can ever be. Knowing
Dooin and his habits it might be sug-

gested that he drop the cane. If he needs

something to keep his hands busy, a bat

will do just as well and look better. It

is a good act now, will draw and ought

to keep Dooin busy when he is not behind

the plate, for Dooin is not inflated with

the idea that he is an actor.

George M. Young.

Russell and Daverne.

Contortions.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Majestic, Chicago.

A male and female contortionist ap-

pearing as frogs have special scenery

which adds to the effectiveness of open-

ing. The stage was too dark at first per-

formance of the week at the Majestic for

the figures to be distinct, but after lights

went up the act gained the attention.

A trapeze swings in centre of stage upon

which they perform the feats along the

usual line. For a finish they stand erect

and remove headgear. Careful working

of the lights might make the act more

acceptable, as the work of the artists is

clever. Merry.

Jos. Hart's "Snap Shots" (6).

ao Mins.; Full Stage.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

As the case with his other vaudeville

productions Mr. Hart's newest offering,

"Snap Shots," has for its b|g idea a series

of pictures or scenes with the accom-

panying costume changes. A song is given

with each. There are five numbers. Her-

bert Cyril and Kathleen Franklin are

"with" the act, four girls completing the

cast. The first scene depicts the exterior

of a Broadway shop. Two large windows
are shown with drawn curtains. During

the choruses the curtains are raised show-

ing the girls first as bust models and then

as full length figures. The hitter step

from the window and exit with the song.

The second scene is that of a military

camping ground. The sun is seen at

dawn—just rising. In a half circle around

the rays are shown the faces of the girls,

probably by means of a mirrorgraph.

Cyril dressed in "regimentals" gives here

a short monolog with an English accent.

It went fairly well and was the only

talking in the act. The last scene showed
all in canoes paddling in a stream. This

was necessarily dark, the river glinting on

a back drop. The costumes are pretty but

the music can be improved upon.

/. B. PuUuki

Surazall and Razall.

Musical Sketch.

15 Mint.; Full Stage.

Haymarket, Chicago.

A composer for a music publishing

house is seated at the piano when a sou-

bret enters. His preliminary talk has

shown his hopes for a partnership in the

firm. After she has talked a few moments
he receives a telephone message that his

services are no longer needed, and makes
a proposition to the young woman to

"double up" in vaudeville. While he

shows what he can do, she has entertain-

ing lines. He assumes a Paderewski

makeup, and while she plays a French

horn, provides some good comedy. Sura-

zall's piano playing is very good. Some
of his "tricks" were loudly applauded.

The offering is well liked at the Haymar-
ket. The act is carried by Surazall's

work, and will be improved when Miss

Razall works in a little better. The en-

core at present lessens the act's value

instead of increasing it. Merry.

Murray and Linn.

Talk and Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

From their entrance Murray and Linn

were liked and they received many laughs.

This was mainly because of the directly

opposite types these two young men pre-

sent. Linn is shaped like a human tooth-

pick; dresses to accentuate his thinness

and makes capital out of it. Murray, on

the other hand, is a real fat boy. He has

an excellent voice and his songs were a

big feature in the act. He first gave

"Wild Cherry Rag," and scored heavily.

The talk was mostly handled by Linn.

While the patter was silly it amused.

The act closed with Murray singing

"You'll Come Back," Linn joining, in the

chorus. It went big and the audience in-

sisted on more. /. B. Pulaski.

The Hrdlickas.

Sons.

14 Mins.; One.

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

This act has the style, essential for suc-

cess on the big time—or will have it when

the male Hrdlicka becomes more confident.

He appears first in a natty street suit and

then in evening dress, immaculate. Hav-
ing a good voice, the only fault is he ap-

pears ill at ease. The young woman is

nice looking, wears four beautiful gowns
and has a sweet lyric soprano voice.

Merry.

Glenn Burt.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

Central, San Francisco.

In the customary Hebrew characteriza-

tion, Glenn Burt, on his first trip to the

Coast, sings all parodies, opening with one

on "Rainbow," at the Central this week

(Dec. 13). "Rainbow" gave Burt a flying

start, which he held up with good patter

well put over, and it landed him solid,

the reception increasing to a regular riot

when he closed with a "Sylvest" parody.

Fountain.

Checkers Von Hampton and "Sunbeam
Girls" (4).

ao Mini.; Full Stage.

Erie, Chicago.

This act will find favor on the medium

"small time." The four girls are fairly

good dancers and Checkers Von Hampton

haa appearance in his favor. He has not

yet mastered the art of leaving the stage

gracefully or the stager haa been at fault.

One of the girls does an imitation of

Delia Fox, and Checkers sings several

songs with the little chorus in his sup-

port. Merry.

PAT ON BOTH SIDES.

Pat Reilly and wife are playing Dock-

stader's Garrick, Wilmington, this week,

one of the stands on the "United time."

They were last week in Williamsport.

Pa., an "Independent" house, and go next

week to Lancaster, Pa., to another house

not booked by the United.

Their pilot, James J. Armstrong, also

steered them into Kernan's Baltimore.

Md., a few weeks ago and brought them

right back to the Independent time the

week after.

There is a prospect of Reilly securing a

whole string of United time very soon

through Armstrong.

WOULDN'T STAND FOR CRITICISM.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dee. 15.

The owner of one of the smaller houses

here where four shows daily are required

(and a "change" for each desired) is also

the proprietor of a dry goods store ad-

joining his "Hall of Mirth."

I>ast week an artist asked the manager
why there were no reviews on the program
in his "theatre" in the local papers.

"I'd like to see them put any criticism

of my show in their papers," he replied.

"I'd take our 'ad' out mighty quick."

(The advertisement referred to is about

two inches irt size.)
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LADY BUCCANEERS.

In "The Lady Buccaneers" Harry

Strouse hat a good, sensible burlesque

•how. It is not a "big" show and there is

do "big" east, elaborate scenery and cos*

tumes, but it }s entertaining and amusing

all the way through. The action is lively,

the musie is catchy and the costumes

pretty, attractive and, above all, they are

clean.

The show is "clean," although at the

Eighth Avenue a snappy line or two was
in evidence, probably placed solely for this

house.

"Amateur night" 4s a poor time to catch

a show at the Eighth Avenue. It made
little difference in this case, however,

which is saying something for the show,

for unless the entertainment is to the

liking of the upper portion of the house

they are inclined to treat the real ones in

the same manner they do the amateurs.

There is a reason for the show carrying

the name it does, though the plot of the

two-act piece having no mere to it than

the general ran. The first act shows the

deck of a pirate ship manned by the fe-

male portion of the company. A ship-

wrecked crew of sailors are picked up and

made prisoners. At the finish of the first

act the vessel is wrecked. The crew and

prisoners are stranded on a desert island,

which gives the setting for the second act.

A very good olio of five turns divides

the two parts. The comedy is first rate.

Host is supplied by Joseph K. Watson,

featured with the organization. It is not

tiresome or monotonous, due in a large

measure to Watson's easy methods. The

lack of long bits of "business," and a dis-

play of rare good judgment in introducing

the numbers at the proper periods help.

The numbers are excellent. It is safe

to say that no other burlesque show can

brag of a set that appealed as strongly, as

a whole, to a house as those of "The Buc-

caneers" did Friday evening.

Sixteen choristers are carried, eight

'how girls" and as many "ponies." The

girls are ahead of the standard for looks

and their attention to dressing should be

complimented.

Allen K. Foster has staged the piece

well, managing to put over several very

effective groupings with the girls. An In-

dian number in the second act was the

strongest.

Marion Blake led it, and aided by the

chorus made a good, fast, sparkling period.

There were several others almost as good,

among them, "Grarid Baby," led by May
Mack. A very good medley is sung by

Watson and Miss Mack, "Sadie Salome."

Watson puts over in this a brand new one

(chatter chorus in German). It is a good

idea and the "chatter" sounds doubly

funny in the foreign tongue. "Lady Love,"

led by Helen Van Buren, was also a big

winner.

The individual honors of the show fall

to Mr. Watson and Miss Mack. Watson is

a genuinely funny Hebrew. He is on the

stage a great deal during the running of

the show besides doing a fifteen-minute

monolog in the olio. If Watson is doing

too much it is not his fault. Dropping out

of the olio might help him in the pieces,

although he is doing too well with his talk

and parodies to lay them aside haphazard.

Miss Mack (The Two Macks) is the sou-

bret. What the cast lacks in principal

women (there are only three) little Miss

Mack more than makes up for. This is

May's first season in burlesque. From the

start she can be put down as one of the

best that the season has shown. The
girl is on the move all the time. Her feet

and hands are never still. Burlesque has

produced quite a number of these gingery

soubrets, but it hasn't presented one who
can come within a city block of Miss Mack
for dancing. It is dancing, too, not the

one routine used in every number and re-

peated for every encore. Miss Mack is

there with all styles and doesnt repeat

a dance during her several numbers.

With Costumes the girl never appeared in

the same dress twice. She made so many
changes the count was lost. The one fault

in Miss Mack's work is her enunciation,

both when talking and singing.

John C. Hansen assists in the comedy
department. Hanson is a very good Ger-

man and managed to get a laugh whenever

opportunity presented itself. In the sec-

ond act he pushed Watson hard for comedy
honors. A little more of him in the open-

ing act would have done no harm.

Helen Van Buren had trouble with her

throat. Although putting over several

songs successfully, she was plainly dis-

tressed. Judging from her efforts under

difficulties Miss Van Buren must have a
*

pretty voice. A rather elaborate ward-

robe with only one unbecoming gown in

the large display made Helen attractive

all evening.

Miss Blake played an eccentric old maid

in grotesque makeup. She injected plenty

of spirit and got into things so a laugh

usually rewarded her efforts.

William Harris was a very satisfactory

"straight," but with little to do. The
other men also only figured in small ways.

Burt Mack, brought himself into promi-

nence with dancing. His hard shoe work

is a bit too noisy. He may be wearing

clogs that are over heavy. At any rate

something is the matter for he is not se-

curing all he should for the really first-

class dancing he does.

In the olio made up entirely from people

in the pieces, Miss Van Buren sang several

songs, scoring a solid hit with "Put On
Tour Old Gray Bonnet." She is singing it

better than any one heard to date.

Hanson and Bonet got a very good start

with singing and talking, but went all to

pieces in the middle and then picked up

strongly at the finilh. That talk in the

center should be bolstered up.

The Two Macks put over a lively sing-

ing and dancing turn. The pair work al-

most too fast.

Alvin and Kenny closed the vaudeville

section with a comedy ring turn that

scored strongly. The pair have several

new tricks around the rings, and the com-

edy is first class. The comedian takes sev-

eral startling falls. The act stacks up
with the best in the line. Dash.

The Columbus penitentiary has a song

writer and composer, Lee Mitchell, among*

its inmates. "Thinking of You," his latest

song, has just been published in New
York. As he is serving fourteen years

for burglary, somebody else will have to

"plug" it for him.

Jeanette D'Arville, of the D'Arville

Sisters, has recovered from a severe at-

tack of pneumonia.

Jule Delmar has purchased a home in

New Rochelle, meaning a house and lot.

BRONX.

It's a big nine-act show at the Bronx

this week. The uptowner who kicks on

not having his money's worth after look-

ing over the array could never be satisfied,

even in a picture show. If anything, the

program runs a bit too long. One act

might be taken out after intermission

without hurting the bill any. Every

show seems to run good at the Branx, for

the audience takes an interest in it and

all the acts are hits.

Ben Beyer and Brothers opened the

show, and the bike brothers did extraordi-

narily well. Beyer has improved his of-

fering a hundred per cent, since last seen.

The riding and the comedy have both been

bolstered up. Away from the tramp

makeup is a good idea, even though it

brought out the colored bellboy. Most

of the comedy comes from the riding. One

or two new tricks are shown on the uni-

cycle, and the brothers have some capital

team work.

Paul Quinn and Joe Mitchell with their

one-act playlet in "one," "Lemon City,"

caught many a laugh. The piece is new
to the Bronx crowd, and they enjoyed all

of it. There is a quantity of bright lines

ably handled. The "roots" were used by

a couple of the following acts for big

laughs.

The Three Keatons, without the aid of

the younger Keatons, were a big scream.

Buster improves with every show, and

the youngster will undoubtedly be a bet-

ter comedian as a man than he is as a

boy, which is saying something. But Joe

Keaton isn't a bad little comedian him-

self, though he will have to work on a

home trainer if Buster grows much more.

Granville and Rogers and Adelaide

Keim and Co. were fourth and fifth, re-

spectively (New Acts).

Gus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters"

opened after the intermission. Anything

wrong with the act cannot be laid at Gus'

door, for it is dressed better now than

ever, with one or two new effects. The

trouble (and there is trouble) is all with

the girls. They have simply turned the

specialty into a posing act. It should be

called "Gus Edwards' Blonde Models"

(dressed). Of the six young women one

only is working or taking any interest in

the proceedings. She is the cute little

girl with the tiny little voice. To avoid

mistake, she is the only one who wears

her hair plain, appearing better than any

of the rest through this. It might also

be mentioned that typewriters, as a rule,

don't wear $10,000 brooches down to busi-

ness, even if they have them. There is

more flash in this row of six blondes than

there is in a Ziegfeld chorus. Johnny

Stanley is working hard, doing all he can

to save the ship, but the languid limou-

sine air of- weariness behind him is too

much even for Johnny.

Max Gruber, with his animals, followed

the blandes, and the first-rate animal of-

fering pleased the house immensely.

Gruber has put together as satisfactory

an animal offering, as has been shown, and

it deserves the reception given.

Cooper and Robinson followed, while

Spissel Bros, and Co. with their knock-

about acrobatic offering gave the bill a

proper finish. The act is running much
smoother than when first shown, and is

now in first-class shape. There are "some"

falls and "some" acrobatics shown.

Dath.

But nine acts made up* the program

Monday evening at the American. The

difference between nine aai fifteen is six.

One from nine leaves eight, and eight from

fifteen leaves seven. That's all simple

subtraction, but the mathematician can

take a whack at this: Is Pauline equiva-

lent to seven acts, as a tarn by himself,

or in the running time? (The announced

policy of the American is "16 Acts.")

The hypnotist is back at the American,

at the top of the bill, and dosing the show ML.,

to as much laughter as he always derives

from his comedy "scientific" number. In

the second half there were but two acts

ahead of him, the remaining six taking

up the first part.

Monday evening the people present

hardly made a crowd. It was raining

blue streaks outside, but a few straggled

iu until by nine c/clock you could see

something besides seats in the orchestra.

This did not make an enthusiastic gather-

ing, but there were enough about Mont-
gomery and Moore, held over for the sec-

ond week, to gather in the hit of the even

with their crazy conglomeration. One of

their best bits, besides the repeated ref-

erence to "Zit," the Evening Journal ex-

pert who can review an entire program
in four agate lines (and the author of the

team's best song "I Want a Home"), was
the short travesty on the "Hula Hula"
dance of Toots Paka, just ahead of them.

It was quite funny, and recalled that

Miss Paka and her Hawaiian ' Trio

scored the second big applause suc-

cess of the night, even if they did

have to close with the dance in "one."

The "Hula Hula" should have a setting,

at least in "two." When mentioning

"muscle dancers," slip something to

Toots. The girl is there with some hip

movement that suggests a "cooch," with-

out a "cooch" in sight. The previous Ha-

waiian music on native instruments was
liked to the extent of three encores for

the player, and the bass scored with a

slow song that seemed to hold up the act,

though it did bring the grand noise. Mr.

Bass should procure either a faster selec-

tion or one not quite so familiar among
the deep-chested fellows.

Opening the show was The Wroe Trio,

two boys and a very, very pretty girl.

There may have been thirty people down-

stairs when the trio danced, but they

picked up a nice encore, and would have

looked good further down in this week's

mix-up.

Terry and Lambert "No. 3" were alsoA
located badly, but pulled through quite

well, with the handicap of singing "Sally

in Our Alley" against them. While it is

reckoned possibly by the pair to give this

song a comedy twist, still they like it

for harmonizing purposes, and the fun

in it doesn't go far enough. Their "Eng-

lish Types Through American Eyes"

brought forth likable character sketches,

and many quick, also handsome, changes

of costumes by Miss Lambert.

Junie McCree received a reception upon

entering, and "Consul" closing the first

part repeated his performance of last sum-

mer with some changes, which were also

improvements, noticably his attempt to

ride a bicycle while wearing roller skates.

Sime>
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Geo. Nagel wishes it known that the act

he played at the Lincoln Square last week,

reviewed in Variety under the title of

"The Try Out" was not of that name, but

another new one he was "trying out."

Sam Mahoney, the ice mixer, delivered a

lecture at the Fifth Avenue Theatre on

Wednesday morning on the physical bene-

fit of sticking close to water. Mr. Ma-
honey is appearing at the house this week.

Last Friday night the Court Theatre,

Wheeling, W. Va., caught fire at 11:30.

"The Girl From the Golden West" com-

pany had just left after finishing the per-

formance. The house will reopen next

week.

Edna Luby imitated Irene Franklin

singing "Bringing Up the Family" last

week when Miss Luby played the Alham-
bra, New York. Miss Franklin was at

Keith's, Providence, during the same
period.

The Fourth Anniversary Vabiett of

last week weighed 31 ounces, costing 16

cents per copy to mail to Europe and 8

cents to Canada. It was the largest spe-

cial number ever issued by a theatrical

newspaper.

Edward P. Sullivan, who was with "The
Heir to the Hoorah," has a playlet, "Tam-
ing the Barbarian," taken from "Ingomar"

with a moving picture prolog. Mr. Sulli-

van will show the playlet for the vaude-

ville managers.

Not many people are aware of the fact

that Sam Scribner is a member of the

Civic Society's Committee of 100, a group

of representative citizens of New York
who are allied in the interest of a better

4ocal government.

The dramatization of "St. Elmo" by
Willard Holcomb, known as the writer of

many sketches and popular-priced musi-

cal comedies, opens Christmas week at the

Academy of Music, New York. It will

stay there two weeks.

Aaron Kessler has been permitted to in-

troduce his application for membership in

Xew York Lodge, No. 1, Elks. Joe

Keaton, Al Gruehl and Harry Mock spon-

sor young Mr. Kessler, who is the fellow

that is at Hammerstein's.

Lavina Shannon, in "Fine Feathers,"

commences a tour of the western big time

at the Grand Opera House, Indianapolis,

Jan. 30. The piece is an Orpheum Circuit

production, launched by Charles Feleky,

head of the producing bureau.

Billie Montgomery, of Montgomery and
Moore, had a small law suit in a munici-

pal court delaying him on Tuesday. Mr.
Montgomery didn't know whether to miss

his matinee performance that day or

postpone the action. He postponed.

George Fuller Golden is negotiating

for a London appearance in a large music

hall there, a difference of salary only pre-

venting the closing of the agreement. Mr.

Golden will accept a few weeks com-

mencing in the spring at his figure.

* NOTES w
Paul LaCroix will open at the Empire,

London, Feb. 28, next, for a run of six

weeks, then going over the Barrasford

tour for about twenty more. Paul Mur-

ray, of Morris' London office, placed Mr.

La Croix, who has played abroad before.

Herbert Cyril, "The London Johnny,"

has brought suit in the New York Supreme

Court against his wife, Charlotte Ruth
Pearce-Brown, for absolute divorce,

through his attorney, Maurice Harold

Rose, of 140 Nassau Street, New York.

"La Danseuse," a foreigner, will make
her debut ovei here at the American,

New York, Monday. Boyd and Gilfain,

also from the other side, will be on the

same program, both acts booked through

Paul Murray, of the London Morris

office.

Martini and Maximillian have been

booked through the Morris office for an

English engagement commencing next

February. Carson Brothers have also been

placed by the same agency to open at

Sheffield, Dec. 27. They sailed Wednes-
day.

The heavy steel work, including the

main and cantilever beams, which were

delayed for some time in shipment and

again on the cars, arrived on the lot of

the new Miner theatre, Bronx, last week.

Immediately the girders began to move
into place.

Stepp, Mehlinger and King, held over

for a second week at Hammerstein's

starting Monday, have been engaged as

one of the opening features for the Roof

show, opening May 30 next. They will

add a fourth person to the act by that

time, if not before.

The Three Keatons have been an-

nounced by the Shuberts as members of

the company which is to present "Dick

Whittington." Joe Keaton says he has

seen everything they have written about

him save a contract. He began cancelling

his vaudeville time, but stopped it.

Pete Barlow, who broke in and handled

the Hippodrome (New York) elephants,

has purchased the Thompson & Dundy
dog and pony act, and will offer it to the

vaudeville managers under his own name

and control. He has been lately working

it in the west as a vaudeville number.

Jack Norworth met Corse Payton the

other evening. "Where are you acting,

Corse?" said Jack. "Laying off," an-

swered Corse. "Have you been in-

juncted?" inquired Norworth. "Nope,"

said Payton. "Well, you ought to be," re-

marked the College Boy student of law as

he ambled along.

Sullivan-Considine have secured an

option on a piece of property in Henne-

pin Avenue, near Seventh Street, Minne-

apolis, upon which a theatre may be

erected. If the house is built it will be

modelled as much as possible after the

Majestic, Denver, and will be ready to

open next season.

While making an exit at the Garrick,

Chicago, Sunday night, Lee Kohlmar, of

"The Yankee Girl," slipped and fell, suf-

fering a compound fracture of his right

leg, just above the knee. He was immedi-

ately taken to a hospital and the property

man finished the show in his role. Monday
night a new actor had the part.

Clifford C. Fischer, the vacillating agent,

has rejoined the Marinelli office staff, prob-

ably by special request from Fischer. He
has replaced Leo Maasse at the Berlin

office, taking charge. S. Wollsteiner, who
succeeded Maasse, will be Fischer's assist-

ant. Maasse is in the London Marinelli

branch, helping out A. Wolheim.

The judgment convicting Mrs. Ben Teal

of conspiracy was reversed by the higher

court on Friday last, and Mrs. Teal re-

leased from her sentence of one year's

imprisonment. On Saturday Judge Fos-

ter, before whom she was tried, dismissed

the indictments on the opinion handed

down, the higher court having stood 4-3.

The management of the Lyric, Bridge-

ton, N. J., is reported to have changed

with this week. Clarence Crane formerly

ran the house. Mayme L. Crawford,

Ralph F. Taylor and Lyda Lewis, who ap-

peared there last week say they were

obliged to divide the Saturday night re-

ceipts ($36) to secure something on their

weekly salary.

Florence Masterson, the youthful ste-

nographer for Alf T. Wilton, surprised

callers at the latter's office in the Long

Acre Building early this week, by appear-

ing in a draped empire gown with a train.

In her usual short-skirted dress Miss

Florence looks sixteen, but in her trail-

ing empire she has the dignity and bear-

ing of twenty-five.

The New York Court of Appeals, the

highest tribunal in the State, last week
handed down a decision confirming the

decision of the lower courts, refusing a

restraining order to John T. and Eva Fay,

preventing a team of men from doing an

expose of the "Thaumaturgy" net in

vaudeville. Since the action was started

John T. Fay has died.

Tom McNaughton, of The McNaughtons.

is anxious to have it known that he has

ceased smoking cigarettes. Tom is in the

far west now, and instead of intaking the

poisonous smoke, he is inhaling some

breezes they don't get in England.

"Swearing off" is adding weight at a rapid

pace, claims Tom, and goodness knows,

the boy can stand a lot of it.

With the acceptance of the new post

created for him in the Orpheum Circuit

Offices, Arthur Hopkins will forego the

management of the Brighton Bench Music

Hall next summer. His successor has not

been announced. The Music Hall, which

will again be opposed by Dave Robinson's

Brighton house, will probably renew its

franchise for United acts during next

month.

A fire last Saturday morning gutted the

building, 1418 Broadway, occupied in part

by Helf & Hager and Theo. Westman,
both music publishers. The business of

Helf & Hager had been carried on by a

trustee in bankruptcy since the petition

of the firm was filed. Westman recently

started. Of all his commercial possessions,

two plates at the printer's only remained

out of the blaze.

When Nell Lockwood and Hazel Bryson

(Lockwood and Bryson) returned to their

home town, Los Angeles, at the Orpheum,

500 Elks turned out to greet them at the

theatre, decorated inside and out. At the

conclusion of the girl's act, the entire au-

dience across, singing "Auld Lang Syne."

Tf the Misses Lockwood and Bryson strike

many "home towns" they will soon be in

the Mark Luescher class.

During a matinee last week at the

American, while Nicholson and Norton

were playing "Ella's All Right." Miss Nor-

ton, who was eating bread incidental to

the playing, lost her voice for the re-

mainder of the act through one of the

crumbs lodging in her throat. Although

she finished, the crumb annoyed her so

tears were falling when it was finally

dislodged in the wings.

G. Molasso produced his latest panto-

mime, "Paris by Night," at the Warburton,

Yonkers, last week. There are twelve

people in the production lead by Mina
Minar. The Warburton is the Jack Nor-

worth theatre, and doing very well. Jack

is "looking over" acts in person for it.

Last week "The College Boy" drove to the

Unique on 14th Street in his auto to

"catch" an act. "It wouldn't do."

The other evening Dave Genaro and

Harry Mayo, of the Empire City Quartet

were walking along West 60th Street.

Pointing up at the window of an apart-

ment house, Mayo said, "Gates pays

$45,000 a year for that." "How can he

do it, with only 'The Three Twins' out?"

asked Dave innocently. "I meant John W.
Gates, not Joe Gaites" Mayo snorted.

Then Genaro had to do a foot race to

escape punishment.

Leo Edwards and Ed. Madden have writ-

ten "Lord, How He Can Love," with a

chorus reading:

"He don't know nothing about theology,

Can't add two and two;

He don't know nothing about sociology,

Broke when the rent comes due;

lie don't know nothing about geology,

Or the stars above

—

Just plnin, ordinary man,

But, Lord! How he can love!"

At a small-time vaudeville house near

Pittsburg, booked by the Gus Sun agency,

an impersonator lately appeared. After

his first performance he retired to the

wings and remarked, "Well, even Cissy

Loftiis or Henry Lee couldn't make good

here." "What do they do?" inquired the

manager of the house. "Impersonate, like

me," was the reply. "Well, I guess I had

better write Mr. Sun not to book them In

here then," said the manager as he with-

drew. (J. Rover West told this.)
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In spite of a downpour of rain which

the wind blew in sheets around the whole

surface of Manhattan Island Monday night

the house filled almost to capacity when

the audience was all in. They strolled

along until Valeska Suratt started to

close the first half, which indicated that

she was the magnet and made it further

evident that there would have been a

monster turn-away given an even break

with the weather.

In first position Joe Cook (New Acts)

passed fairly well. The Two Pucks fol-

lowed. Away from the grasp of Gerry

they lose the charm of childhood which

formerly tinged their act with interest,

and now come into evidence on their

merits as entertainers. Monday night, on

"No. 2," they found trouble before the

light house until the "Merry Widow"
wrestling-dance which capped their act

with a finish which brought them rousing

recalls. A number of acts on the program

with pianos forced the Pucka, who also

have one, into the early place.

Fred Bond and Co. entered third with

"My Awful Dad," but the laughs came
wide apart. The warming up process

worked out when Stepp, Mehlinger and
King held the stage, for they gave the

spectators just what they seemed to want,

putting across the biggest hit of the even-

ing. The chap who sang made old songs

seem new.

Following intermission Armstrong and
Clark began proceedings with a snap. The
funny "slide and fall" which the black-

face member of the firm has invented, was
good for a laugh every time he pulled it

and for the singing and piano playing

there was warm appreciation. Their

parody on "Carrie Marry Harry" pro-

voked a scream for the finish in "one" but,

recalled many times, they stopped right

there.

"Swat Milligan," with little Vienna Bol-

ton the shining star, got laughs for points

all the way. Miss Bolton fairly captured

the sketch and held it for her own.

Eighth was a hard spot for comedy
talk and some singing but Smith and

Campbell held their own without losing

a listener. They are doing an interchange

of laugh material which is right up to

their standard. Preceding the pictures

and going on within five minutes of eleven

o'clock Ergotti and Lilliputians (New
Acts) held their audience well.

Four of the nine acts on the bill had a

piano. Walt.

DESCRIBING THE ACT.

Boston, Dec. 15.

The following is a sample of many let*

ters received here by the managers of

the "small time" houses from acts seek-

ing to place their own engagements:

"Woonsocket, R. I.

"Manager, Pastime, Boston.

"Dear Sir: Rice and Derosiers are look-

ing for an engagement the week of Nov.
28. We are comedy jugglers and off the

slack wire. I will give you an idea of

a part of our act which lasts from 10 to

15 minutes, maybe a little longer some-
times.

"Juggling 3-4-5 balls, juggles 3 balls

in back, 3 balls while standing. Keeps
juggling while getting in a lying position

on back till head touches the flooV.

Keeps juggling until he gets on his feet

again.

"Does other kinds of juggling with the

balls, juggles swinging clubs in all new
styles, which are very difficult. Does hat

and cane trick, lamp on horse whip on

his chin while standing and getting in a
stooping position same as juggling three

balls on his back on the floor.

"Juggles three and four knives, aame
as balls.

"Juggles five knives and five clubs and
baton club. All these tricks are done on

the floor and on the slack wire, too.

"There is also lots of comedy work
going on all the time, including • many
new and comical ones.

"We also do a talking and singing act

if called upon to do so. We do our act

for $40 double.

"If you have an open date and would

like our act please let me know at once.

"Respectfully,

"(Signed) Rice and Derosiers,

"Comedy Jugglers.

"P. S.: No photographs."

FREIGHTING COLORED TROUPE.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission

has been called upon by one Joseph Chap-

polle, manager of a company of colored

singers, to force several railroads to trans-

port his troupe in two private cars on

passenger trains instead of linking them in

with freight trains.

In defending themselves the railroad men

declared that the condition of the colored

company's two palace cars was such that

they could not be hauled on fast trains.

SMOKATIOIN
BT JOHN P. REED.

It's delightful to tour the country with a utlnstrol organisation,

When the food supply comprise* the choicest vegetation;

When your train of Pullmans doesn't stop at every station,

And your wardrobe embraces erery known Broadway creation.

When at 11:40 you get no Invitation

To stroll around the town behind the musical aggregation,

When your engagements are all of long duration,

Where the theatres and scenery defy all imitation.

It's delightful, when at times you're prone to dissipation,

And imbibe to the extent of jovial Intoxication;

The mansger tenders you a much needed short vacation,

And pays to you, on salary day, your full remuneration.

When you enjoy week tc week Mill the season's termination

The heartiest approval of a swsgger congregation

;

See your name emblasoned in electrical Illumination.

And all the press comment meets your approbation.

Again I ssy (though with some hesitation;

It's delightful at each performance to deliver your oration

With impunity, and with no fear of lta appropriation,

By some contemporsry with a "choosing" reputation.

SETTLING CANCELLATIONS.
Chicago, Dec 15.

Harrigan and Giles, booked to play

seventeen weeks on Western Vaudeville

Association time, were cancelled at The
Temple, Grand Rapids, last week, and

have complained to the White Rats.

When the matter was brought to the at-

tention of C. E. Bray he offered the act

seven weeks' work, but as Harrigan and

Giles decided in the meantime to return

to New York they accepted a week's

salary instead. It is said that the team
has twenty weeks in the east.

Leigh and Shone, who were cancelled

by the United Booking Agency at the

Irving owing to the house reverting to

stock, settled with Washburne & Irving

by accepting new time. The United is

conducted by very young men who signed

the contract as principals. They will not

do it again.

Shaw and Sargeant cancelled last Sep-

tember at Joliet and holding a claim

against Lew Goldberg, at that time the

manager, have accepted $25 and two

weeks' work as a balm.

Lew Rose, who had a controversy with

Max Weber, agreed to an amicable settle-

ment when Walter Keefe acted as peace-

maker.

Beecher and Mayo are at the Trocadero

this week. They were booked there once

before and cancelled. They take this

week's work in settlement.

HOPKINS' ESTATE IN COURT.
St. Louis, Dec. 15.

Blanche C. Hopkins, widow of John D*

Hopkins, who died here several weeks

ago, has applied to the Circuit Court to

have set aside two transfers of personal

property which Col. Hopkins made last

August. He then transferred to a trustee

$20,000 of park circuit and realty stock

for his daughters, Emma and Ethel, by his

first marriage.

His first wife obtained a divorce from

him and is now living in the east.

Blanche C. Hopkins claims that the

transfers of personal property which Col.

Hopkins made to his daughters defeats

her dower rights.

OPPOSITION FOR STRAUSS.
For several years Frank V. Strauss has

had what has practically amounted to a

monopoly of the theatre program pub-

lishing business in New York and Brook-

lyn. With the exception of some of the

minor theatres he has furnished the play

bills for everything in the line of thea-

trical entertainment hereabouts.

With the start of the present season

opposition sprang up in the firm of the

Major-Allen Program Co., which now
print for four of the Rhubert theatres

(Comedy, Maxine Elliott, West End and

Broadway). When the Nazimova Theatre,

which the Shuberts are building in Thirty-

ninth Street, near Broadway, is ready to

open that program will be added to the

list. Next season the Major-Allen pro-

gram list will run to twenty houses, it is

said.

THE UNION DID IT.

Out in Cleveland a couple of weeks ago

Manager Wolf, of the Plata Theatre, can-

celled Mullay and Winzel on three day's

notice. As a member of the Actors'

Union, Mullally went to the Central La-

bor Council in Cleveland with his griev-

ance, and last Saturday obtained satisfac-

tory settlement of his claim.

TRYING FOR SETTLEMENTS.
The Vaudeville Investors' Co., a land

speculation scheme in which several vaude-

ville artists have become interested, is re-

ceiving the attention of Denis F. O'Brien,

the attorney.

For several weeks now Mr. O'Brien has

been working to secure a settlement for

several of his clients, who are demanding

deeds in return for monies paid in to the

company for that purpose.

Among Mr. O'Brien's clients are Joe

Keaton, with $2,600 to his credit some-

where on the books of the company, and

Billie Burke, with an account of $3,000

paid. There are several others.

The principal promoter of the Vaudeville

Investors' Co., or at least the most in-

terested person connected with it in the

effort to secure the actors' money was
Will M. Cressy. Creasy is said to have

disposed of all his holdings in the com-

pany before the slump occurred.

While Cressy was president of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club, and during the

early days of the organization of the com-

pany, it was often related how Mr. Cressy

ordered a recess during the meetings, to

personally solicit subscriptions for the

land scheme. It fa also said that Cressy

remained around the club rooms after ad-

journment for the same purpose. There
are several letters written by Cressy in

evidence where he "presumed" consider-

ably in writing to prospective or present

subscribers to the stock.

In course of time Francis J. Quimby,
who had been a solicitor for the company,
became general manager. The proposal

of Mr. Quimby's name as a member of the

Comedy Club, with a motion to let down
the bars which permitted only artists to

join, caused an upheaval in the club at

the moment, afterwards smoothed over.

A proposition lately made by Mr.

O'Brien for the clearing up of all entangled

matters concerning his clients' relations

with the Vaudeville Investors' Co. was re-

jected. Several explanations asked for by
the lawyer on behalf of his clients could

not be secured. He is arduously pursuing

his investigations, and the results are ex-

pected to shortly become public.

HEAPLINEBS NEXT WEEK
Valeska Suratt, Hammerstein's.

Carrie De Mar, Colonial.

Dazie, Alhambra.

Otis Harlan and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Eltinge, Pauline, Grace Hazard and Cliff

Gordon (splitting top line), American.

Montgomery and Moore, Plaza,

Simon and Gardner, Bronx.

Hetty King, Orpheum.
George Laahwood, Fulton.

Bond and Benton, Greenpoint.

CHICAGO.
"Phantastic Phantoms," American.

Cressy and Dayne, Majestic

CINCINNATL
Ourzon Sisters, Columbia.

R. A. Roberts, Orpheum.

NEW ORLEANS.
"Bathing Girls," Orpheum.

Severin, American.

BOSTON.
Henri French, Keith's.

Four Mortons, American.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK DEC. 20
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(The routea hen given, bearing do dates, are from DEO. 19 to DEO. 80, inclusive, do-
fomdoat ofoa the opening oad oloelng day* of eagagesaeata la different part* of the oeaatry.
All aadroosoa below tw fnralehod VABTETT by
atoato win not bo printed.)

artiste. AddroM oaro newapapere,

"B. ft." after aaaM ladioatoo oat U wltk Burloeo.ue Show mentioned, ftooto may to foaai
oador "Bwlotqao Beaten."

Eoxrrsi foe the following week must beaoh tkzb oitioe hot latee
THAU WEDNESDAY MOEEZVe TO ENSUES PUBLICATION.

Adair Art Orpbeum Atlanta
idsuia Mark Knickerbocker B B
Adam* A Aldon Orpbeum Oakland
Abearn Cbaa Orpbeum Kaaaaa City
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altken Bdfar Haatlnga B B
Alberta Loo 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg G<
Alburtua A Millar Palace Plymouth Bd|
Alexander A Bertlea 41 Aero Lane Lou
AU Hunter A All Claude PI Jamaica N T
AUen Leon A Bertie 118 Central At Oohkeah WU
Alllaoa Viola Moulin Bongo B B

AUtONA-ZOELLERTRIO
Agent, PAUL DVftABD,

V. T. 0.

Alpha Troupe Trent Trenton
Alpine Troupe 27 Sbea'a Buffalo
Alton A Arllaa Glrla Will Be OlrU
Alvlaa The 801 B Waab SprtngfleM HI
AlTla Broa Ud lifters B B
Amen A Corbott 878 Gordon Toledo O
Ameta Palace London Eng
Almora Helen Imperial B B
Alrona Zooller Trio 189 Hemlock Brooklyn
Alvsno A Co Went Mlddletown O
Alvurettas The Jersey LUlloo B B
AlTora A Co Whlto'a Gaiety Glrle B B
American Newaboya Quartet Temple ft Wayne
American Cowboy Four Bice A Barton B B
Anderson A Anderson Star Torentum Pa
Anderson A Bvans 860a Gates At Brooklyn
Andersons roar National Htl Chicago
Apdal'a Animals Keith's ProTldeaco
Ardell Lillian PrlTOlltlea of 1919 B B
Arlington Four, Orpheum Kaaaaa City
Armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago
Arthur Mao IB Unity PI Boston
Atkinson Harry 21 B 20th N T
Atlantis A Flsk Idle Hoar Bloomfleld la
Auer 8 A G 410 Bo 4 At Mt Vernon N T
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Bd So Ealing Bag
Austin A Sweet 1058 Bway N Y
Austins Tossing Orpheum DenTer

W B 8908 ForrestTllle Chicago

Bayton Ida Dainty Duchoas B B
Be Ano Duo 20 Anderson Louisville
Beardoley Slaters Union Htl Chicago
Bedell Walter H A Co Proctor's Troy
Beeson Lulu Keith's Providence
Behrend Musical 62 Springfield At Newark N J
Behr Carrie Oh You Woman B B
Beimel Musical 840 B 87 N Y
Bell Arthur B 488 12 At Newark N J
Bell Boya Trio Majestic Galveeton
Bell A Blchsrds 211 B 14 N Y
Bells Dancing Four Majestic Seattle
Bellemontea The 112 6 At Chicago
Bellow Helen Frivolities of 1919 B B
Bennett Broa 268 W 66 N Y
Bennett Lelle FrlTOlltles of 1919 B B
Bennett Sisters Miner's Americana B B
Bereeford Helen A Co Los Angeles Los Angeles
Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B B
Bentley John G O H Cheater Ul Indef
Benway A Mitchell 4 North W Warren Maes
Bergere Slaters Bijou Jackson Mich
Berra Mabel Apollo Berlin Gor
Bertlna A Brockway Proctor's Elisabeth N J
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield At PhUa

Bimm-Bomm-Brrr

avery

B

Baadcr La Velle Trio 820 N Christiana At Chicago
Babe Grlfiln Dainty Duchess B B
Babe Clark Dainty Ducbesa B B
Baker Chas Miners Americans B B
Baker Harry 8942 Beno W Philadelphia
Ball A Marshall 1068 Bway N Y
Banks Duo Breaseale Temple Grand Baplda
Barkoot Co CoTlngton Ga
Barber A Palmer 617 No. 22 So Omaha
Bards Four Idora Pk Oakland Indef
Barrett Sisters Orpbeum Lea Angeles
Barron Billy Brigadiers B B
Barry A Halvers Bay 7th Bath Beach L I

Barrett Richards Co Orpbeum Salt Lake
Barrett Vera A Co Monroe Chicago
Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Memphis
Bsrnes A West 418 Strand London Eng
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth At N Y
Barto A McCue 819 N Second Reading Pa
Bates A Neville 98 Goffe New Haven
Bates WW Mardl Ores Beautlea B B
Baum Willis Do Rue Bros Minstrels
Baxter A La Coada

Eoproeoating the "Trombone of Jorloae" sad tao
mootrloal Mamoal Wheels, playing for tao Wen*-
era YaaderlUe Maaagora' Aaaoolatioa,

BeTlaa Olom Frivolities of 1919 B B
Bimbos The Kenddo Chicago
Bindley Florence Orpheum Oakland
Blssonaette A Newman B F D No 2 Lockport III

Big City Quartet Orpheum Omaha
Bljoo Comedy Trio Watsono B B
Blseett F Miss N Y Jr B B
Blxley Edgar Mlnor'o Americana B B
Black Violet A Co Poll's Hartford
Black A Jones 260 W 86 N Y
Black A Leslie 8722 Bberly Av Chicago
Blamphln A Hehr Orpbeum Haverhill Maes
Blessings The Apolla Duoseldorf Ger
Bloomquest George A Co Orpheum Denver
Bolees The 670 Jackson Av Bronx N Y
Bonner A Meredith Co 1068 Bway N Y
Bordley Cbaa T 247 Tremont Boatoa
Borella Arthur Bijou Dubuque la
Boya In Blue 240 E 21 N Y
Booth Trio Bijou Jackson Mich
Bootblack Quartet Orpbeum Salt Lake
Bonner Bonnie ATonue Girls B B
Borden Zeno A Haydn Bros Ob You Woman B B
Borger O Mlaa N Y Jr B R
Boabell May Columbia B R
Bouton A Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co Indef
Bowers Walter A Crooker Albambra N Y
Bowen-Llna A Mull Knickerbocker B R
Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B B
Brady A Maboney Proctor's Newsrk
Brsdy Birdie Hastings B B
Bradley A Ward 2646 Webster Phlla

BRADY and MAHONEY
"The Hebrew Fireman and the F<

DEO. 20, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.
Oh! You Mullen A Oorellt

SrTsdonjTJefcinsNowltaCircus^^^^^^
Brands A Derrick Hippo N Y Indef
Brandons Musical Majestic Little Rock
Brennan John B A Co Keith's Baltimore

USE THIS FORM IF YOU HAV6 NO ROUTE CARDS

Nam* ._ . . ._..

i

Permanent /\ddress

Temporary

Week Theatre City Slate

Brennen Sam De Veto's Show B R
Brennon A Downing Bennett's Ottawa
Broanon Lillian Mlaa Now York Jr B B
Brlanal Borneo Oh You Woman B B
Brunei Guueppl Oh Yoa Woman B B
Brlce Fanny College Girls B B
Brlggs L C Gorton Minstrels Indef
Brlgbam Anna B Lady Buccaneers B B
Broadway Boya 1668 Bway N Y
Brooks A Jeannette 861 Went Bronx NYC
Brooks Harvey Avenue Glrla B B
Bropby Alice Dainty Duchess B B
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Maas
Brown A rarlardeau King Edward Halifax N 8

5-BROWN BR0S.-5
*»With "BEOADWAY GAIETY OIBIA\

Brown Dick Brigadiers B B
Browning W B Convicts Sweetheart Co Indef
Browning A Lavan 806 Cauldwell Av Brooz N Y
Bruce Alfred Sam Devere B B
Brucea The 120 W 27 N Y O
Brunette Cycling Vanity Fair B B
Bruno Maz 160 Baldwin Blmlra N Y
Bryant May Columbia B B
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial Htl Chicago

BUCKLEYS DANCING DOGS
Week Deo. 20, Oklahoma Otty, Oklah

CARDS WILL BB MAILED UPON RFQUBST

Buncbu A Alger Denver Onto
Burke Cbas H Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Buah A Peyaer Majestic Little Bock
Burke A Farlow 4087 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Paris
Butler Mny Colombia B B
Butler Frank Columbia B B
Burt Wm P A Daughter 188 W 46 N Y
Burtlno Burt Al Fields' Mlnstrela
Burton A Barton Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Burton Irene Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Burton OOurtney&Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Byers A Hermann Majestic Ann Arbor
Byron Gleta 107 Bine H1U Av Boxbnry Maas
Byrne Golson Players Matinee Glrla Co Indef

Caeaar Frants Co 112 6 Av Chicago
Cabn Pauline Hearings B B
Cameron A Gaylord 6066 Kennerly Av St Lonla
Campbell George Heatings B B
Campbell Jack Avenue Glrla B B
Campbell A Barber Nuremberg Gor
Campbell A Brady Haatlnga B B
Campbells The Bell Newport Newe Va
Canfleld and Oarleton 2218 80 Benoonharst N Y
Oanfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B B
Csntwsy Fred R 6428 Woodlawn Av Chicago
Caradla Billy Road O Scope Manlmorno P I Can
Carberry A Stanton Majestic Jacksonville Fla
Cardownlo Sisters 244 W 80 N Y
Csrle Irving Majestic Houston
Csrlln A Clark Orpbeum Kansaa City
Carmen Zara Trio Poli'e Wllkea-Barro
Casmoa A La Mar Boa 247 Montgomery Ala

CARLIN and CLARK
THE 6EBMAV COMEDIANS.

DEa 80, ORPHEUM, EAEEAS OTTY,

Caron A Parnum Majestic Kalamasoo
Calvert Mable Sam Devere'a Show B B

"CBMSTHAS AT BIGGINS"
Great Eural Comedy Playlet,

By Evelyn Welngardner-Blanohard.
NOW PLAYING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION TIME.
Dlreotlon, FAT CABBY.

Carson Bros 023 58 Brooklyn N Y
Carson A Wlllard Olympic Chicago
Csstano Watson's Big Show B K
Carter Harriet Reeves' Besuty Show B B
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapbam Pk London
Chadwick Trio Orpheum Seattle
Chapman Sis A Pick Crystal Anderson Ind
Chsmplon Mamie Wash Soc Qlrls B B
Chantrell & Schuyler Gem Lancaster O
CbaHe A Carma 2516 So Halstesd Chicago
Chatham Sisters 410 2 Av Pittsburg
Chatham A Wallace Orpheum Kingston Ont Can
Cberle Doris 23 B 00 N Y C
Chester A Grace Majestic Houston
Chevalier Louis A Co 1553 Bway N Y
Chip A Marble Proctor's Newark

CHRISTY «nd WILLIS
UNITED TTME.

Chubb Bay 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chantrell A Schuyler 210 Pronpect Av Brooklyn
Circumstantial Evidence Orpheum St Paul
Clarke Florette Byrnes Broa 8 Bella Co
Clark A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Clerk A Turner Faahlon Plates B B
Clark Wm Ob You Woman B R
Clarke Wilfrid Lsmbs Club N Y
Clare France* Bon Tons B R
Claton Carlos 235* 6 Av NsshvlUe Tenn
Clayton-Drew Players Merry Maldena B R
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B R
Claire Ina 240 W 62 N Y
Children Grace College Glrla B R
Clayton Rente A Baker Wsverly Htl Jacksonvllls
Clemens Cameron 402 Columbia Rd Dorchester Mas*
Clever Trio 2120 Arch Phlla
Clifford Dave B 178 B 103 N Y
Clifford A Burke Maryland Baltimore
Clipper Comedy Four Columbus Wheeling W Va
Cllto A Sylvester 028 Winter Phlla

Clure Raymond Bennett's Ottawa
Clyo A Rocbelle 87 I'ark aiii»ik>iu Mm*
Cody A Lynn New York New V».rk Iud»r
Collins Eddie 5 Reed Jersey City N J
CoUlnson Trio Howsrd K A P 5 Av N Y

COLLINS- HART
••LITTLE NEMO.'*

DEO. 20, AUDITORIUM, OHIOAOO.

Comrades Four 884 Trinity Av N Y
Comstock Ray 7321 Cedar Av Cleveland
Cooroy Le Ma Ire Co Anderson Louisville
Cook Gereldlne 676 Jackson Av Bronx N Y Boise
Cooper John W 110 Wyckoff Brooklyn
Cooper Harry L Imperial B R
Corcoran A Dixon Bon Tons B B

QORBETT and FORRESTER
"THE LADY LAWTSB."

(Copyright Class D. XXc, No. 16,888.)
Jack Gorman. Menu Tama.

Oordua A Maud 104 B 14 N Y
Cox Lonao A Co 6611 W Lake Chicago
Coylo A Murrell 8827 Vernon Av Chicago
Coyne Tom Haatlnga B B
Crane Flnlay Co Family Molina 111

Creo A Co 1404 Borle Av Phlla
Creasy A Dayne Majestic Cblcsgo
Crosbys Oma 126 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Mayo 1818 Huron Toledo O
Cunningham A Marlon Orpheum Memphis
Curt la < an hssinia* M *
Curtis VIolette Majestic Cold Springs Col
Curson Sisters Columbia Cincinnati
Cutting A Zulda 1658 Bway N Y
Cuttya Mualcal Wlntergarten Berlin Oer

Dagwell Sisters Orpheum Seattle
bale Dottle 262 W 86 N Y
Dale A Boyle Colonial Lawrence Mass
Daley Wm J 108 N in Pblla
Daly A O'Brien Main Peoria 111

Daltoa Harry Fen 176 Irving Av Brooklyn
Damsel A Parr The Duckling* B B
Darmody Hippo Huntington W Va
Darrow Clyde Knickerbocker B B
Daum George Youngatown O
Davie Edwarda Green Boom Club N Y
Davla Bros 4 Blaady Zaneevllle O

DEO. 88,

Davla Belle Orpheum Portland
Davla W H Wash Soc Glrla B B
Davla Imperial Trio Blchmond Htl Chicago
Davla Dora Avenue Glrla B B
Davis Walter M~Bon Ton B B
Day William Haatlnga B B
Day Carlta Bijou Bay City Mlcb
Dasle Alhambra N Y
Oe Forest Oorlnne Imperial B B
De Haven Sextet Orpbeum Loa Angelea
Oe Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B B
Do Mario Circus Carre Amsterdam Holland
De Milt Gertrude Family Lafayette Ind
De Moot Robert A Co 1668 Bway N Y
De Vere Geo A Madeline 64 W 126 N Y
De Verne A Van Crown Portland
De Veldo A Zelda Unique Minneapolis
De Wolfe Lanier A Linton BIJou Memphis
De Young Tom 160 B 113 N Y
D'Arvtlle Jeannette Chicago Indef
D'Bstelle Birdie Avenue Girls B R
D'Estelle Vers Avenue Girl* B R
Desne A Sibley 468 Columbus Av Boston
Deston Cbss W 418 Strsnd London
Delmsr A Delraar Bell Circus Mexico Indef
Deltorelll A Gllsssndo Greet Kills S I

Dehollla A Valora Varieties Terre Hsnte
Denionlo A Belle Salem Salem Mass
Denney Wslyer Msrdl Grss Besutles B B
Desmond A Co 24 R 21 N Y
Derends A Green 14 Leicester London
De Mutb Henry Fsshlon Plates B R
Dickons & Floyd 343 Rhode Island W Buffalo
Dlegnan Fred Queena Leeds Kng
Dlxons Four 756 8 Av N Y
Dixon Bldonne Mardl Grss Resutles B B
Dixon Msyblrd Msrdl Grss Besutles B B
Dobson Frank Moulin Rouge B R
Dobba Wilbur Miner's Americans B B
Doherty A Harlowe Majestic Johnstown
Doherty Sinters Orpheum Spokane
Dolan A Lenbarr 2460 7 Av N V C
Dolsn Fom P Imperial R R
Dolce Sisters Alpha Erie Pa
Dolly Sisters 200 W 147 N Y
Donsldson Anns Orpbeum Los Angelea
Donner Doris Casino Zanesvllle O
Douglas Myrtle A Buneb of Kids Co
Downey Leslie T Crystsl Ocnnamowoe Wis Indef
Drsko A Morgan Co Mechanics Manchester N B
Dreamers Three Star New Kensington Pn

Th« Real Novelty SENSATION Of The Sesson
Is the Oreat

ALI.RAJAH COMPANY
Eg-yptian Theoaophlita end Mahatmaa,

In their Marvelous Exhibitions ofOCCULT PoWatBtS
In which the human mind is read like an open hook.

A GENUINE SOX-OFFICE EECOID BEEABE

I

Tor Any House.
Nov/ playing The New Orpheum Amusement Co.'s

Circuit of New England Houses.
— ASK -

Walter 8. Davla, Pros. New Orpheum Amnse
ment Co. ; Morris 8. Silver, Mgr. Star Theatre,
Pawtucknt, B. I.; F. XT. Bishop, Mrr. New Or-
pheum Theatre, Brockton, Mass.; Wm. Slstare,
Mgr. New Orpheum Theatre, New London, Conn.

;

John 8. Heath, Mgr. Belmont Theatre, Middle-
town, Conn.; Oeorge W. Bullock, Mgr. Gem The-
atre, Arctic R, I.

First Open Time week of Monday. Deo. 87, 1909.
JOE WOOD and PHIL HUNT. Aa«*iiis.

When antwering odvertUementi kindly mention Variety.
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Tht Chat. K. Harris Couritr

GOETZ i HERR
Slnflnf Chas. K. Harris*

"Kid " Sonf

"SCUSE ME TO-DAY"
AT

SHEA'S BUrrALO THEATRE

CHAS. K. HARRIS,
II WBI tUt ST., HEW YORE.

Chicago, Orand Opera House Bldf.

Du Boll Great & Co Howard Boston
Duffy Thomas H 4926 Margaretta At St Louis
Oanbar Lew Fashion Platee B B
Donbar Masle Bijou Tulsa Okla Indef
Duncan Barry Hunt's Htl Chicago
Duncan A O Oreenpolnt Brooklyn
Duncan Caroline Fashion Platee B B
Dunham Jack Tiger Llilee B B

Rarly A Lalght New Century Olrla B
Bdwarda Fred B Bucklen Htl Elkhart Ind
Bldon A Clifton Empire Edmonton Can
Ellsworth A Llndon Bijou Flint Mich
El Cota Proctor's Albany
El Barto 3081 Hollywood Phils

llwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem At Bntttt

Blona 27 Pueblo Col
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Ed Brixton London
Emerson A Baldwin Wlntergarten Berlin Oer

EGKHOFF GORDON
Agent, JAKES PLUNKETT.
Long Aere Building, Naw Talk Oity.

Emerson Nellie Bon Tone B B
Bmereon Sue Empire B B
Bmmett Oracle Lyric Dayton O
Bmmett A Lower 419 Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Circus Carr Amsterdam Hoi.

Bnglebreth O W 2818 Highland At Cincinnati
English Lillian Oh Yon Woman B B
Ernests Great Bennett'a Ottawa
Brneat Joe Mardl Graa Beauties B B
Enaor William Haatlnga B B
Brxltben Bert A Sbootover Inn Hamilton City Oal
Erlinger Mabelle E 216 8 Central At Chicago
Espe Leonard A Louie Miles Minneapolis
Bvelien D Ellis Nowlln Clrcua
Everett Buth Brigadiers B K
Brers Geo Majestic. Colorado Springs
ana A Lloyd 923 E 12 Brooklyn

Fagan Jamea Imperial B B
Falrcbllda Mr A Mra Family Carbondale Pa
Falardo Joa Oh You Woman B B
Fails Billy A 46 Allen Rochester
Fantaa Two 211 E 14 N Y
Fay Coley A Pay Elka Club Chicago
Faye Elsie Orpbenm Lincoln Neb
Felsman A Arthur Tbeatorlum Ft Williams Can
Fenner A Lawrence 623 Ferry At Camden N J
Ferrell Broa G O H Indlanapolla
Felber Jease Mardl Gras Beautlea B B
Fergueon Dare Mias New York Jr B B

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO
Funniest Blaokfaee Aet In Vaudeville.

DEO. 10, HAMXERSTEIH'S, HEW YORE.

Ferguson Frank 489 E 48 Chicago
Fern Bay Grand Tacoma
Fern A Mack Richmond Htl Chicago
Fiddler A Shelton Majestic Milwaukee
Fields A Coco Grand Augusta Ga
Fields Will II Schlndler's Chicago
Fields A Hanson O O H Cheater Pa
Fields Joe College Girls B B
Fink Henry Miner's Americana B B
Flaher Carmen Hastings B R
Fisher Mr A Mrs Poll's Wllkes-Bsrre
Fltagerald A Qulnn Bowery Burlesqners B B
Flatlco Alfred Jay Powell A Cohan Co Indef

Attorney, IN
Theatric*! Olalma.

ASSMAN
way, Hew York.

Adrlee

Flemen William Orpheum Omaha
Fletcher A La Plere 88 Randell Pi San
Flick Joe Brigadiers B B
Florede Nellie Frlrolltlea of 1919 B B

THE COMING YOUNG STAB,EARL FLYNN
A decided hit with "Honey Babe."

"Yankee Prince,"
Minneapolis "Tribune"—"Aa good an Cohan."

Flower Dick J 1558 Bway N Y
Follette A Wlcka American Zaneavllle
Ford A Wesley 120 E 122 N Y
Ford A Miller 26 Brayton Buffalo
Foster Geo A 8818 11 Kansas City
Foater Billy Casino Girls B B
Fountain Azalea Empire B B
Fountaine Florence Empire B B
Fowler Almeda Beerea' Beauty Show B B
Fox A Brans Girl Question Co
Fox Florence 172 FUmore Rochester
Fox Harry A Mlllerahlp Sis Orpheum San Fran-

cisco
Foy Margaret Academy Suffolk Va Indef
Foyer Eddie 2148 Stearn Ed Cleveland
Francis Willard Academy Suffolk Va
Pranclscoe Two Byrnes' 8 Bella Co Indef
Fredericks Mualcal Colonial N Y
French Henri Gerard Htl N Y O
Freeman Broa Benta-Santley B B
Friendly A Jordan O H Xenla O
Frey Twins Co c/o Frey Erenlng Poet Chicago
Friend A Downing 548 W 186 N Y
Frobel A Buge 814 W 28 N Y O
Frye A Clayton Bon Tone B B
Fullette Gertie Avenue Girls B B
Fulton 1814 Bienville New Orleans
Fnrman Radie 1 Tottenham Court Bd London Bag

Qaffney 81sters 1407 W Madlaon Chicago
Gallea Emma Knickerbocker B B
Gale Dolly Mardl Graa Beautlee B B
Gardner West A Sunahlne 24 Dm ETerett Mans
Gardner Georgia A Co 4646 Kenmore At Chicago
Gardner Oecar 776 8th ar N Y
Gardner Bankln A Grlffln Majestic Seattle

GALETTI'S BABOONS
DEO. 80, HATHAWAT'8, LOWELL,

Carta Joe G O H Pueblo
Gath Karl A Emma Majestic Dalian
Gaylor Chas 768 17th Detroit
Geiger A Walters 1274 N W 76 Cleveland
Gennaro John Family Clinton Pa
Georgia Campers Fulton Brooklyn
Gerken Ed Grand Nashville
Gibson Sidney C Orpheum Los Angeles
Gilmore Mildred Wash Soc Girls B B
Gllroy Haynes A Montgomery Lyric Terre Haute
GUssando Phil A Millie 2001 Madlaon At N Y
Girard Marie 41 Howard Boston

Garden City Trio
En Route "EMPIRE8."

DEO. 80, EMPIRE, NEWARK.

Glenton Dorothy Ob You Woman B B
Glose Augusta Temple Rochester

GILROY, HAYNES and
MONTGOMERY

Week Dec. 20. LYBIC, TERRE HATJTE.

Glover Edna May 228 W 44 N Y C
Godfrey Henderson A Co 1558 Bway N Y

VIOLET GLEAS0N
IH VAUDEVILLE.

Addre« csre VABIilY.

Goforth A Doyle 1929 Bway Brooklyn N Y
Goldle Jack Cracker Jacks B B
Goldman Abe Century Girla B B
Goodman II 700 E 105 N Y
Qoolman Musical Majestic Dallas
Gordon Max Beeves' Beauty Show B R
Gordon Bella Fashion PlHtes B R
Gordon A Marx Gaiety Chicago
Gordon A Pickens Poll Scranton
Gordon A Brennan Sam Devere's Show B B
Gould Masle Avenue Girls B B
Goyt Trio American New Orleans
Graham A Fraley Rose Sydell B B
Gracea Three 418 Grand Brooklyn
Orant Hazel Miss New York Jr B B
Grant Burt A Bertha 2050 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Henry Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Gray A Graham Bon Ton B R
Greno Jaque Pantages' Pueblo Colo
Grlffln Grand Victoria B C
Grilner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm A Satchell 255 Ridgewood At Brooklyn
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester N Y
Guhl Ed Bon Ton* B B
Gullfoyle A Charlton Fairyland Hinton W Va

WEIGHING LESS « WEARING LONGER
Than any of the heavy old-fashioned canvaa covered wood trunks has given the "BAL" FIBRE TRTJHHB
a permanent place In the lead. Wood trunka can never be manufactured to weigh aa light aa fibre

trunks, because they need too much iron, tin and slats to strengthen their weaknesses and aa % In.

of vulcanised fibre is as strong aa % In. of wood, there is no hope for wood In a strength competition.
Wood Ik ancient. Fibre is modern. Which are you?

WILLIAM BAL, Inc.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE V.

210 West 42nd Street, New York
BUILDERS OF

J/lLtom

Guy Broa 589 Liberty Springfield Mans
Gnyer A Valle 86 Carltngford Weat Green London

Hardlngs Three Family Haselton Pa
Hadley Mae B Tiger Lilies B B
Halperin Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
liaison Boya 21 ft 98 N Y
Hall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N T
Hall A Pray Bennett Moolton Co Indef
Halfman A Murphy 918 McKoan Phila

LON HASCALL
Jaok Singar'a "Behman

DEO. gQ^OAYETY,
t»

Hamilton. Estella Temple Ft Wayne
Hamllna'Tbe Olpmplc Chicago
Hampton A Basaett 514 Tusculum Cincinnati
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Klda Co
Haney Edith Majestic Denver
Haney A Long 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Croea Bd
Hannon Billy 1539 No Hamlin ar Chicago
Hanvey A Baylies People's Beaumont
Harcourt Frank Cracker Jacks B B
Harland A Bollson 16 Septon Manchester Bag
Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B B
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Indef
Harraha The Majestic Houston
Harris A Robinson Majestic Denver
Harris George Bon Tons B R
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B R
Hart Billy Cracker Jacks B R
Hart John C Mlaa New York Jr B B
Hart Laugh King Co Syracuse Neb
Harts Harry Bon Tons B B
Harvard A Cornell 146 W 86 N Y
Harvey Harry Haatlnga B B
Haskell Looey 47 Leilngton At N Y
Hassan Ben All Arabs Shea's Buffalo
Hussey A Lorraine Star Charleston Pa
Hastings Harry Hastings B B
Hawley F F A Co 55-11 Detroit
Hawley John K Bon Tone B B
Hawley A Bachen 1847 N 10 Pblla
Hawthorne Hilda 3813 Jamaica At Blchmond Hill
Haynea A Johnson Eransvllle Ind
Hayes A Wynne 418 Strand W C London Bug
Hayward A Hayward 2314 Bway N Y O
Havwood Sisters Majestic Paris 111

Hasleton James Wash Soc Girls B B
H earn A Rutter Hammersteln'a N Y
Hefron Tom, Gaiety Springfield 111

Heidelberg Four 301 W 40 N Y

HEIM CHILDREN
DEO. 80. KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

Hensbaw Vlnuie 129 Scbermerborn Brooklyn N Y
Henshaw Harry Moulin Rouge B R
Held Wilbur Sam Devere's Show B B
Henry Jack 41 Lisle Leicester Sq London
Henry A Young 270 W 89 N Y
Herbert Bros Three 235 E 24 N Y
Herbert 25 Majestic Butte
Herbert Bert Hart's Bathing Girls Co
Herbert Will F Fay Foater B B
Hersbey De Bue Bros Minstrels
Herx George Imperial B B
Herrmann Adelaide Gllsey Htl N Y
Helm Children Keith's Phila
Heverly Great 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hickman A Wills Pearl Elver N Y
Hill Cherry A Hill Poll's Hartford
Hill A Ackerman Fay Foster Co B B
Hill A Whltaker Empire Newcrosa Eng
11 1 lie brand A De Long 1558 Bway N Y
Hlllman Geo Majestic Houston
Hllson Violet, Imperial B B
Hlllyers Three Colonial Greenville S O
Hodges A Darrell 1404 Natalie At B St Louis
Hodges Musical Majestic Ann Arbor
Hoey A Mozar National San Francisco
Hoey Loyd Reeves' Besuty Show B B
Holman Harry Grand St Paul
Holden A Harron Rebles Knickerbockers B B
Hollyday Dick N Y Hippo Indef
Holmes Ben Box 891 Blchmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London W C Eng
Hope Irma Oh You Woman B B
Horton A La Trlska Auditorium Lynn Maaa
Hotallng Edward 557 So Division Grand Baplda
Hood Sam Family Mollne 111

Hoover Lillian Byrnes 8 Bells Co
Houston Frits Ryan Main Peoria 111

Howard Bros 27 MajeBtic Johnstown
Howard Bornlce A Co Majestic Little Bock
Howard A Howard 27 Orpheum Sioux City
Howell George Miner's Americans B B
Hoyt Hal M Girls of Moulin Rouge B B
Huegel A Qulnn 536 Rush Chicago
Hughes Musical Trio Main Peoria 111

Hulbert A De Long 2724 Gladys Av Chicago
Hunter Ethel Wlntcrgarden New Orleans
Hurley Frank J Proctor's Elizabeth N J
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Basel Suisse Ger
Hyatt Larry H 1612 W La ovale Baltimore
Hy lands Three 23 Cherry Danhury Conn
Hymer A Kent Orpheum Los Angeles

Ingram Beatrice A Co Chase's Wash
Ingrains Two Suburba Augusta Ga
Ioleen Slstera 242 W 43 N Y O
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B B
Irwin Flo Somerset Htl N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass
Italia 820 Dawson Brooklyn

Jackson Arthur P Spa Pittsfleld Mass Indef
Jacobs A Sardell Pantages Tacoma
Jansen Chas Bowery B B •-

Jarrell A Co 709 No Clark Chicago
Jeanette Baby 430 Brooklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlowe 8362 Arlington At

St Louis
Jerge Aleene A Hamilton 892 Maaa At Buffalo
Jewell A Barlows 8862 Arlington At St Loots
Jopsy Lydi Oh Yon Woman B B
Johnson A Pelbsm Csslno Nice Franca
Johnson Sable Orpbenm Budapest Indef

INIPTY NOTCS
OF

flf^^pS*^^^
ZO OUR FRIEHBO:

KNOW TJB HENCEFORTH SIMPLY AS

NORA BAYES »•

JACK NORWORTH

"RAGTIME"
We nubliah all our aonga with J. K.

BEMIOX. He publiehea all his children in

Detroit. He pays us few cents n oopy en all

our aonga. We wouldn't want to pay him four

oanta a oopy on all his children.

WE'RE OLAD WE'RE MABETED.

Johnson Clarence Queens Leeds Eng
Johnsons Musical Orpheum Eransvllle
Johnson A Mercer 612 Joplln Mo
Jones Grants A Jones 27 K A P 6th At N Y
Jonea Maude 471 Lenox At N Y
Jonea A Deely Poll'a Worceater
Jones A Whitehead Gem Newark N J
Jonea Bobbie A Bnnch of Klda Co
Jordan Alice Beerea' Beauty 8now B B
Joy Allle Bon Tons B B
Julian A Dyer Saratoga Htl Chicago

Kalma A La Farlon 1337 E 111 N E Cleveland
Karrell 112 5 Av Chicago
Kaufman A Sawtelle Moulin Kouge B R
Kaufman A Kenllworth Majestic Dallas
Kaufman Beba A Inea Apollo Berlin Ger
Keegan A Mack 1553 Bdway N Y
Keeley Bros Wlntergarden Berlin Ger
Kelfe Zena Bijou Decatur 111

Kendall A Mar Salle National Htl Chicage
Kenna Chas Orpheum Sioux City
Kenton Dorothy Empire London Eng
Kelso A Leighton 1549 5 Av Troy N Y
Kelly Walter C Columbia Cincinnati
Kelly A Catlln Criterion Chicago
Kelly A Kent 139 W 47 N Y
Keeley Lillian Fashion Platee B R
Keith Eugene Poll's Hartford
Keller Jessie Columbia Girla Co B R

MIGNONETTE KOKIN
DEC. 80, HATHAWAY' S, LOWELL.

Kennedy Mstt Sam Devere's Show B B
Kennedy A Lee Hippo Huntington W Va
King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Chicago
King Alice M Tiger Llllles B R
Klngsburya The 1553 Bway N Y
Kinnehew A Klara Pin Yan N Y
Kirk H Arthur Majestic Portsmouth O
Klein Ott Bros A Nicholson Hose Sydell B B
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4450 Sheridan Bd Chicago
Knight Harlan E A Co Proctor's Albany

4 KONERZ BROS.
DIABOLO EZPEBT8.

Thie week (Deo. 18), K.-P. Fifth Are., Hew Torn.

Klein George Hastings B B
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kraton John Queens Leeds Eng
Kratons The 418 Strand London Eng
Krunsch Felix Miner's Americans B R
Kurtls Busso A Dogs Star Westerly R I

Kuryllo Edward J Poste Retante Warsaw Russia

Lake John J Dainty Duchess Co B B
Lainont A Milham Majestic Houston
Lanlgon Joe 102 So 51 Phila
Lancaster Mr A Mrs Tom New Castle Del
Iancaster A Miller 540 Jones Oakland
Langweed Sisters Phebos Va
Lane A O'Donnell Keith's Boston
Lane Eddie 305 F. 73 N Y
Lampe Otto W Joshua Slmpklns Co Indef
Lang Agnes care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydney
Lengdens The 704 5 Av Milwaukee
Langlll Judson Frivolities of 1919 B B
Lsnsford Jesune Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Lansings The 210 No Bwsy Baltimore
La Belle Troupe Dainty Duchess B B
La Bord A Ryerson Hippo Utlca
La Clair A West Princess Kingston Ont Can
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Fleur Joe 67 Hanover Providence
La Gusta 789 2 At N Y C
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boaton
La Mont Janet Waah Soc Girla B B
La Mount Harry H Shea's Toronto
La Baub A Scot tie 102 Griffith Johnstown
La Van Harry Frivol! tlee of 1919 B B
La Mera Paul 27 Monroe At Albany
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
La Toska Phil 135 W 22 Loa Angelea
La Vine Edward Orpheum Ogden
La Velle A Grant Los Angeles Csl
Larellaa Ploerta Hippo N Y Indef
Laroee A Laguata 789 2d At N Y
Latlna Mile Family Mollne 111

Laveen A Cross Colombia Cincinnati
Lamb's Manikins 1209 Wilson At Chicago
Lararda Lillian 209 Union Hackenaack N J
Lawnsn A Nsmon Parlllon New Caatle Eng
Le Dent Frsnk 418 Strand London Eng
La Boy Chas 1808 N Gay Baltimore

When aniioering advertisement$ kindly mention Variety.
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NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM

SPECIAL RATES
TO

PROFESSIONALS
Hotel
CHICAGO.

J* K. SEBREE,
President

ROY S. SEBREE,
Qen. Manager

LOUIS A. JUNG,
*

Aeat. Manager

DINE IN OUB BCAUTirUL RESTAURANTS POPULAR PRICES. SERVICE AND roOD THE BEST.

Le Clair Harry 240 W 184 N T
Le Hlrt Mom 700 Clifford At Rochester
Le Vera Ethel Fashion Plate* B R
Lee Minnie Mlncr'a Americana R R
Lee Margaret Ron Tona R R
Lee Slater Tiger Llllee R R
Lee Irene Majestic Little Rock
Lee Frank Cracker Jacka R R
Leo Jolly Te Park Phila
Lee J Oar New Minister Co Indef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls R R
Leahy De Rne Rroa Minstrels
Lelck A Keith Aberdeen Scot
Leigh Andrew Columbia R R
Leonard Chaa F 1000 No 8 Phila
Leonard Eddie Majestic Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1090 Park PI Brooklyn
Leonhard A Phillips Alpha Brie Pa
Leonl Ruby Cracker Jacka R R
Leslie Geo W Franklin Chicago
Leslie Rert Orpheum Omaha
Lealle Haael Cherry Blossoms R B
Lester A Kellett Poll'a Waterbory
Lester Wm Rrtgadlera B R
Levitt A Falls 412 Cedar Syracuse
LeToloe The Pantagea' Denver
Lewis A Chapln Orpbeum Savannah Oe
Lewis A Barr 141 W 10 N T
Lewis Andy Mardi Graa Beauties B R
Lewis Walter A Co 077 Wash Brookllne Maes
Lewla Chaa T Trent Trenton
Lewis Harry Imperial B R

BERT LESLIE
KINO OF SLANG.

DEO. 80, ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY.

Lewla Llllle Knickerbocker R R
Le Witt Aahmore A Co 112 5 At Chicago
Linden May Fiorlne College Girls B R
Linton Tom 1880 So Peon Denver
Llaaner Harry Hastings B K
Livingston Comedy Trio Ringling Bros B
Lincoln Military Four 070 B 24 Paterson N J
Lloyd A Oaatano 104 W 01 N T
Lockan A Frank J J Jeffries Co Indef
Lockwood Monroe Americana B B
Logan Tim Knickerbocker B R
London's Four 201 No 8 Reading Pa
Loralna Oscar G O H Pittsburg

NELLIE LYTTON
"CHANGE ARTISTE AND MThtlO."

Have yon aeen my "Kid I"
Open for clubs. 485 Weat End Are., Sew Tot*

City. 'Phone, 8480 Riverside.

Lowell Gardner Yalea Devil Auction Co
Lower F Edward Hastings B R

LUTZ BROS.
Direction PAT CASatT

Lroch Family Hippo N Y Indef
Lnckle A Yoast Chicago 111

Luttlnger-Lucas 080 Valeixla 8an Francisco
Lynn Roy Box 82 Jefferson City Tens

Mab A Wela 231 So S2 Phila
Mack Floyd 210 S Central Av Chicago
Mack Tboso Boys Wellavllle O
Mackey Frank Columbia B R

„

Macka Two Lady Buccaneera B R
McKay Jack Orpheum Salt Lake
MacRae A Loverin a; Majestic Johnstown Pa
Maddox Richard C Candy Klda Co
Makarenke Troupe G O H Syracuse
Malcolm Bmma A Peter Melrowe Minn Indef
Mangean Troupe G O H Pittsburg
Manbassett Comedy Four 200 W 22 N Y
Mankin Great New Orleans Le
Mann Sam Tiger Lilies R R
Menne Joe Reeves' Reauty 8bow R R
Manning Frank 855 Bedford Av Brooklyn
Mantells Mystic Maids 27 Empire Spokane
Mantell's Marionettes Pantages' Oregon City Ore
Marabinl Lulgl Keith's Columbus O
Marathon Comedy Trio Zaneavllle O
Marcell A Sennett Lyric Ft Wayne
Mario Trio Colonial Lawrence Mass
Manvro Vogels Minstrels
Mardo A Hunter Cosy Corner Glrla B R
Mario La Belle Cracker Jacka B R
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkln Brooklyn
Marion Misa Wash See Glrla B R
Marlow Lou Cracker Jacka R R
Merlon Dave Dreamland R R
Mnrnello Marnlnts Hippo N Y Indef
Marah A Middleton 10 Dyer Av Everett Maaa
Martel Lewin Duo 1218 Belmont Av Phila

The EDMOND'S
FURNISHED
FLATS

The Only fleets Catering Exclusively to Pert*orme
7th ITS. 776, 778, 780 6th ATX,, Betwoem 47th and 41784-758 8th AVENUE, Betweea 46th-47th ITS. " 778, 771, 788 8th AVE., Betwoem 47th and 46th 8TE.

HEADQUARTERS—776 8th AVE,
(

'Phone 8411 Bryant. RATES—810.00 UPWARDS.
OXX BLOCK TO TIMES SQUARE. NatW YORK CITT

All baggage delivered free between the building-, railroad stations and boat landings.

38th STREET, BETWEEN 7th AND 8th AVENUES, N. Y. CITY
NEW riRC-PROOr BUILDING A STONE'S THROW fBOM BROADWAY

••NOTICE THE RATES." A room by the day, with use of bath,

$1.00 and $1.25, single; $1.50 and $1.75, double. 'No higher.' A room by
the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.50, single; $2.00, double.

'No higher/ Rooms, with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per week,
single ; and from $6.00 to $9.00, double. 'No higher.' Rooms, with pri-

vate bath attached, from $8.50 to $10.00 per week, single ; and from $9.50

to $11.00, double. 'No higher.'

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long

distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club Breakfasts.

T. SINNOTT, Manager

NEW YORK CITY
"tt loeoada fr*~ *»a— »•

THE 8ST. Kl
161 West 14th Street

Tnmlahed Beeaaa only.
Bleotrto Light.

('Phone tool Mum KUL)
Terms RejtasjOamafelae

Under Management of PAUUVB 000KB aa4
JENIE JACOBS.

IN
BBS

JOE ADAMS
OOOLSST SPOT IV NEW TOBX.

Wast 44th Street
("It Seooada from Broadway")

Everything that's aloe to oat aad drink.

RUNYAN
ERIE,

907 French St.

One Mock from

HOTEL
Professional ratee.

theatrea.

"THE CENTRAL" "\.V&5r'
(Few Doors below Hammerateln's).

Large aud email, well furnlahed rooaaa, fjttk
board. Private Baths. Flrst-claaa French and
German Cooking. Moderate terms.
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS served In the ground

floor dining room. 86 CENTS.
'Phone 4698 Bryant. F. MOT/BEY.

We are at the old stand better than ever.

""MILLER HOTEL
WBS EMMA WOOD, Mar. H. a MXLLEB, Free.

8. E. Oer. 10th and Baoe Sta., Philadelphia.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."

Cafe attached. Batha and Steam Haet ea all
floors. PROFESSIONAL RATES—17 double, 86
single.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Rates—60c to 98.00 day. 88.60 to 88.00 week,

800 Rooms. Centrally located, near theetree.
ROLKIN A SHARP, Props. CHA8. BUSBY, MfT.

WALDORF HOTEL
146-42 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO (Europeaa),
opposite La Salle Theatre. Steam Heat. Elevator,
Elootrie Light. Rooms with Private Bath and
Lavatory, Stationary Water. Local and Long Dis-
tance 'Phones in all rooms. Special ratee to the
profession. R. O. NEI88, Prop.

DOTTORY'S
FLORENTINE TABLE D'HOTE.

155 W. 44th St.. Boar Broadway. Now TerM
Lunch 46o. Dinner 65a, with wine.

Weekly accommodation for the profession.
FIRST CLAS8 FURNISHED R00M8

FURNISHED ROOMS REASONABLE.
Near Timea Square and Broadway.

242 W. 43rd ST* NEW TORE

Ifartell W Brlgadlera D R
Martell A Brigadiers B R
Martha Mile Garrlck Stockton Cal
Martin Wm Fashion Platea B R

MARLO TRIO
DEO. 18, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, SYRACUSE.

Exclusive direotion, PAT 0A8ET.

Martlnette A Sylvester Orpheum Denver
Mascot Horse Mobile Ala
Mascot New Orleans La Indef
Mattbewa A Ashley 308 W 42 N Y
Mauasey Wm Ob Yon Women B R
Mason Norlne Miner's Americana B R

Maxim's Models Majestic Waterloo, la
Mayer Rosa Avenue Glrla B R
Mavne Elizabeth II Lid Lifters B R
McDowell John A Alice 627 Detroit
McCune 4c Grant 030 Benton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins & Clay Smith Keith's Boston
Mclnerney James Columbia B K
McAvoy Ilarry Brlgsdiers B R
McAvoy Dick A Alice 83 Ohsrs Av Toronto
McCnbe Jsck New Century Girls B R
McCsnn Gersldlne A Co 700 I'nrk Av Johnstown Vu
McOarry & Harris 521 Palmar Toledo
McConnell & Simpson 20 Orpheum Salt Lake
McConnell Slaters 1217 W Madison Chicago
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B H
McCree Davenport Troupe Kins-ling Bros C R
McGee Jo* R Al Fields' Minstrels
McGuiro Tutz Majestic Houston Tex

McNamee Chase's Wash
McRae Tom Empire B R
McWatera A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Melody Lane Glrla Orpheum New Orleans
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Menetekel Idea Fon da Lee Wis
Meredith Slatere 146 W 68 N Y
Merrick Thoa Imperial B B
Merrill Sebaatine Bden Turin Itely
Merrill A Otto Bennett's Hamilton Can
Merriman Slaters Marathon Glrla B B
Methren Sisters Bijou Fargo N D
Miles P W Dainty Dncheea B B
Middleton Spellmeyer Co Majestic Milwaukee
Middleton Gladys 4S17 Prairie Av Chicago
Milam A Dn Sola Palace Htl Chicago Indef

PHIL BEJAX

HILLS and MOULTON
In "A Trial Parf »»

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phila

Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Helen Frolicsome Lambs B B
Miller A Weston Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Miller Prank Oh Yon Woman B R
Millman Trio Orpbeum New Orleana
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneera B R
Minstrel Four Morning Noon A Night B B
Mlnta A Palmer 1806 No Phila
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moll Rudy Knickerbocker B B
Montague Mono P O Box 207 Tuolumne Oil
Montague Harry Faahlon Platea B K
Montague'a Cockateoe BPOBNolMTB
Mooney A Holbein Hartlepool Eng
Montgomery Frank A Co 10 Thompson At Qlovore

ville N Y
Montgomery A Healey 81a 2818 W IT Oeasty lauaai
Moran A Wiser Pelaat Lelpalg Oermaay
Moore Eddie Imperial B R
Moore Mlas Brlgsdiers B R
Moree Mabel V 16 Charlea Lynn Maaa

PAULINE MORAN
DEO. 6, ORPHEUM, LINCOLN. BXB.
DEO. 18, MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE.

Moore A Young Poll's Wilkes Barre Pa
Moore Davy A Pony Majestic Chicago
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 603 R 41 Chicago
Morgan Lou Faahlon Platea B R
Morton Ed Poll'a New Haven
Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Montambo A Bartelll Bijou Kenosha Wis
Morris A Morton Amerlcsn San Francisco
Morris Edwin Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Morrla A Daly Sam Devere B R
Mozarts Fred A Eva 27 G O H Pueblo
Mullen A Corelll Orpheum Harrisburg
Muller Maud Hippo Cleveland
Mullera Four Bijou Dubuque la

Mulvey Ben L Orpheum Kansaa City
Murray A Mack Orpheum Minneapolis
Murray Bill L Al Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
Murray Elisabeth M 27 Keith's Utlca
Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B R
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers A Mac Bryde 162 6 Av Troy N Y

H
Neary A Kilter 457 E Main Bridgeport
Naftsgera The Temple Muskegon Mich
National Four Jersey Lilies B R
Nazarro Nat A Co 220 Lombard Phila

JOHN NEFF
AND

CARRIE STARR
Thla week (Dee, 6), Orpheum, Atlanta.

Nelson J W Miss New York Jr B B
Nelson Chester Americans B R
Nelson Bert A 1942 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson John Dainty Ducheaa B R
Nelson Frank Dainty Ducheaa B R
Nelson Edw L Oh You Woman B R
Nichols Nelson A Nichols 100 Randolph Chicago
Nlfiy Girls Three Bijou Lansing Mich
Neuss & Eldred Waterloo Waterloo la
NcvIiih A F.rwood Orpheum Sioux City
Newell A Nlblo Poll's Scranton
Newman Harry 1553 Bway NYC
Noble A Brooks Garden Buffalo
Nolan Tom Empire B U
Nolan Fred Columbia B R
Nonet te Orpheum Now Orleans

When ansteering advertisement« kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

it
Circus at Bird Town." The "Ginger" Act. Funnier Than A Whole Car Load of Monkeys

NEXT WEEK (DEC. 20), CRYSTAL, MILWAUKEE.

HERE THEY COME! THERE THEY GO!
BREAKING THE VAUDEVILLE SPEED LIMIT

A

JAMES F. KELLY i ANNIE M. KENT
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL Direction,

Ready in November

k Spftctaedlar

Novelty

NEW I

Oar •nfM-lM'
FOUR-SHELVEY-BROS

• mTTUm, U. FAXTAOES' CIRCUIT.

Special Muik

Special Seantry

I
Naw Light Effects

FxcluaWe Df«>«»ctiova. ALF T. WfLTOW

CHAS. GLOCKER ANNA

ONE 07 THE ATHLETIC FEATURES WITH

JAMES J. JEFFRIES
FRANK A. COTCH CO.

a Real Novelty, as Funny u It to Clever. NOTE:—Thia act Is fully copyrighted. Plrataa I FOS BALANCE OV SEASON.

N orrises The 217 W 43 N Y
Neea Bertha 172 W 77 N Y
Norton C Porter 6S42 Klmbsrk At Chicago
Norton Ned Fads A Follies B B
Norwalk Eddie 595 Prospect At Bronx N Y
NOSSCS Musical Sbes's Buffalo
Nugent C I Co Bennett's Montreal

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B B
Odell A Klnlej 1034 Bway N Y
Odell A GUmore 1145 Ifonros Chicago
Oehrlela Joseph Colambla B B
Ogabe Family 20 Charing Cross Bd Londos
OLmstead Jessie Colombia B B
Onlaw Gas 418 Strand London
O'Neill. Bay B 828 22 At Mllwankee
O'Nell Jss Empire B B
O'Neill Tjlo Colonial Phlla
O'Neill Harry Empire B B
O'Neill A Begenery 602 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Tom 602 Warren Bridgeport
Opp Joe Ken tacky Belles B B
Orletts May Iflss New York Jr B B
-Orpheus Comedy Fonr Psntages Vancouver B C
Orr Chas F Cort Chicago Indef
Orbssanys Inns Unique Minneapolis
Oswald Wm Miss New York Jr B B
Otto Bros 1668 Bway N Y
Owen Dorothy »Mae 1616 Park At Chicago

Palme Bather Mile 121 E 46 Chicago
Pantser Jewell Orpheum Spokane
Parvls Geo W Princess Cleveland
Parshley 24 B 41 N Y
Pasco Dick Ellis Nowl In Circus
Paator A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago

Perry Frank L 747 Bochannan Minneapolis
Pero A Wltoon 817 E Tomplo Wash B Ohio
Peter the Great 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken
Phillips Hsrry Fsshlon Pistes B B
Phillips Samuel 816 Classon At Brooklyn

a

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC 8EN8ATI0N
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT.

II

f

PASQUALINA
(DEVOE)

"The flower of Italy"

Patterson Al Tiger Lilies B R
Paull A Ryholda 350 County New Bedford
Pauline Dansvllle N Y
Pearson A Garllcld Pantagcs Seattle
Pearl Katherlne & Violet Wine Women A 9 B B
Pederson Bros Sheas Toronto
Pepper Twins Princess Youngsrown O
Pealaon Gilbert Cracker Jacks B R
Psnlinettl A Plquo 4.124 Walnut Phlla
Pealaon Goldle A I.e.* Cracker Jacks B R
Pelots The 161 Westminster At Atlantic City
Peltier Joe Gayety Cleveland
Pearre 8 1 stent Three 725 ijine Seattle
Perclval Walter C 1553 Bway N Y
•Peres Six Hippo N Y Indef

Phillips Will L Idle Hour Grand Rapids
Phillips Mondsne 27 Met Oklahoma City Okla
Piano Fonr 100 Mornlngslde At W N Y C
Plccola Midgets 418 8 1rand W C London Eng
Picks Fonr Lyric Oklshoma City Okla
Pike Lester Mardl Gras Besutles B R
Pike A Cslsme 973 Amsterdam At N Y
Plroacoffls Family Cracker Jacks B R
Plaano Fred A 36 West GloTersTllle N Y
Plunkett A Rltter Caalno Elklns W Va
Pollsrd Gsne Columbia Glrla B R
Potter A Harris Majestic Dallas
Potts Ernie A Mildred Poll's Hartford
Potts BroH A Co Majestic Johnstown Pa
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Ksnass City Mo
Powers Mse Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Prices Jolly 10 Porter Boston
Primrose A Polboff Avenue Girls B B
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Hslsey Brooklyn
Pucks Two Keith's Boston
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B R

Quigg A Nlckerson Frolicsome Lambs B R
Qulnn Mattle 686 Rush Chicago

Ramsey & Wels Arlington Poughkcepsle N Y
Ranney Adele Sam Dcvere Show B K
Rastus A Banks Palace Gloucester Eng

THE RACKETTS
"BOB FITZSIMM0N8 IN EVENING DRESS."

DEC. 13, MAIN ST.. PEORIA. ILL.
Direction. PAT CASEY.

Uauf Claude Apollo Chicago
Ray A Nice Keith's Providence
Uaymond Mona Avenue Girls B R
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Ransley Mabel Orpheum Los Angeles
Raymond Clara Imperial R R
Raymond Alice Tlvoll Manchester Eng
Knymond Ruby Orpheum Evansvllle.

Reynolds Walter Proctor's Perth Amboy N J
Rswaon Guy Bon Ton B R
Readings Four Orpheum Seattle
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reaves Roe 1563 Bwsy N Y
Bedsd A Hadley Tiger Lilies B B
Bedford A Winchester Keith's Cleveland
Redway Tom 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed A Earl Majestic Waco Tex
Reed John P. Majestic Madison Wis
Reed Bros 28 Orpheum Minneapolis
Reld Pearl Columbia B R
Richardson Three Majestic Houston Tex
Reed Cbss E Tiger Lilies B B
BesTes Al Beeves' Beauty Show B B
Reffkln Joe Family Lafayette Ind
Reld Jack Clerks Runaway Glrla B B
Begal Trio 116 W Waah PI N Y
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y
Reno Dell Lyceum Port Arthur Can
Renshaw Bert 737 Aldlne Av Chicago
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B B
Rice Frank A True 708 So 48 Av Chicago

Rosenthsl Bros 181 Chaplain Rochester N Y
Boas A Lewis Empire New Csstle
Ross Frank Waldron's Trocsdero B R
Rowland Jlmmls Knickerbocker B B
Royden Vlrglnls Msrdl Grss Besutles B R
Russell Mabel Majsstlc Chlcsgo
Ruaself-Nos* Berths 172 W 77 N Y
Rutledge Pliny. F A Co 133 W 46 N Y C
Byan A Richfield Co Shea's Buffalo
Ryno A Emerson 161 W 74 N Y C
Ryno Jsck Bmnlrs B B

Ssbel Josephine Pslsce London Eng
Ssle Chick Sbubert Utlcs

l«t A Rib 6ABOTT
"06ltJMBIA BURLESQUER!" (See BurL Routes)

Sslmo Juno Battsnberg Lelpslc Ger
Sanders A La Mar 1327 6 At N Y

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
Until further notice all routes for the ensuing week must reach the New

York office of VARIETY by Tuesday at noon, to ensure publication in the

current issue.
s*-— ...

Rich A Howard 432 E N Y C
Rich A Rich 211 W 43 N Y
Richard Bros 017 Bway N Y
Richards Sadie Moulin Rouge B R
Richmond Lamar Tacoma Wash

Sandersons Co 080 Salem Maiden Mass
Sanford A Darlington MOilO Pengrove Phlla
Sanford Jere Crystal Trinidad Col
Scanlon W J 182 17 Detroit
Scanlon George College (J Iris B R
Scarlet A Scarlet 013 Lougwood Av N Y

ALICE ROBINSON _ ™™ mm
With a twinkle In her eye and a tingle In her

voice Address VARIETY, Chicago.

Rlggs Charlie Bon Tons B R
Ring A Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Ritchie Gertie 213 Orey Buffalo
Rltter & Poster Putney London Eng
Khoades & Kugel Jolly' lilri* 11 R
Bobbins Billy C Reeves' Beauty Sh*»w B R
Roblsch A Childress Crnnd Tacoma
Rocomora Suzanna Keith's Phlla
Rock A Rol 1010 Indiana Av Chicago
Roelker Edward Dainty Duchess B R
Roof Jack & Clara Star Berlin N H
Rooney Sifters Royal Court Liverpool Eng
Rosey C W 1321 So Wichita Kan
Rose Clarlna (1025 47 Brooklyn
Rone A Ellis Empire B R
Rose Fred Bon Tons B It

Rose Leo Empire B R
Ross Ben Columbia B R
Rosalrcs The 27 Met Oklahoma City Okla

SCHRODE and MULVEY
Week Dec. 20, New Grand, ETansTille, Ind.
Personal dlrsotion of Mr. Pat Gassy and Miss

Jeois Jacobs.

Schilling Wm 283 5 Av Brooklyn
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Beautlea B R
Semon Duo <; O II Syracuse
Semon Chas F 27 Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Seymour Sisters 2425 N Naps Phils
Sheldon Viola Hastlnga B R
Sherlock A Van Dalle 514 W l.'tfl N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 108% Ellis San Francisco
Sherman A Do Forest RIJou Saginaw
Shubert Musical Four Bowery B R
Slddons A Earle Bijou Easton Pa
Sldello Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth Av Chlcsge
Sldman Sam Oh You Woman B R
Siegrlat Troupe Winter Circus Chattanooga
Slater

1 A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes Ind
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson Av Brooklyn
Smith Bill Hastings B R

When anttaering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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I. MILLER, Manufacturer

202
*218S1

•i.Y,

of Theatrical

Boot* A 8bOM,
CLOG,
Ballet and
Acrobatic

a sjjclalty. AH
worst made at

abort notlco.

I

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Writes for Lew Fields, foe Welch, Billy Van,
Pat Rooney, Al. Leecb, Ben Welcb, Howard and
Howard, Wynn and Lee, Al Carleton, etc., etc.

Also publisher MADISON'S BUDGET No. 12. that
classy book of newest comedy material. Price $1.

1493 ImlvtF. M«W York. Hears lit* I

Just completed and for tale:
A Hilarlona Tabloid Faroe,

"IN AGERMAN RATHSKELLAR"
for two oomedlans, soubret and oharaoter woman.
Fnany, orlglaal foolery.

HOLLAND HUDSON
19 M St., H. W., Washington, D. 0.

Write now for terms.

THE ACT WITH A TDIIflH.

ShitH RroS
Performing; Feats of Strength, aaine; Uttla

and teeth.

Ask SMITH A ALBEE. Agents.

Tohaar from a flrst-olass MALE or FEMALE
GYMNAST; one who can tumble into a trampolln.

We are increasing* the act to 4 people for the
ooming season,

Address

2EINO, JORDAN and ZBINO
care VARIETY, Hew York.

PHOTOS. CABINETS, $8.60 per 100. First

Olaaa. Eat 86 yre. Hare sitting* or send photo*,

er negative, JOHNSON, 100 WaWah At.. Obieag*.

51SSSc-
1 1SS4 J

Bryamt

r

4$fclETV
TIMES SQUARB
HEW TORE U1TI

Addreaa "VARIETY. Haw

ADVERTISING RATE CARD

l

l

I
l

l

SPACE OH
Una
Inch (14 Agate lines) 1 time
In. 8 months (IS times) In advance..
In. " (20 times) •• ••

In. 1 yesr (52 times) *' *'

1 Page (072 Agate lines)

jk P»*e
* Pege
front Page (portraits of women only)..
6000 Llnee J

10000 Lines vTo be need within one year
20000 Llneaj

1

I *>
2.80

80.00
00.BO

120.00
125.00
00.00
82.00
100.00M

.17

.10

PREFERRED POSITIONS
1 In. across Page $10.00
1 In. " •• 17.80
8 In. " " 40.00
1 Page~777w^ri n i 15

IN ROUTE SHEET
1 Lids one time f .SO
H Inch one month 8 .00
1 Inch " •• 18.00

ARTISTS' RATE tARD
' Under "Representative Artists'

•

(For Artists Only)

H Inch single column
1 Inch

ft Inch double
1 Inch "
2 Inches single
2 Inches double
H Inch scroas page. .

.

i Inch across psge
2 Inches acroas page

$4.00 monthly net

• •••••
• •••••

7.00 *4

850 • I

1250 • •

12.50 H
22.50 • 1

15.00 <•

25.00 i.

50.00 •1

«•

• 4

M
M
N
• 4

• 4

.4

4.8 Inches acroas page 75.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 3 months, cash In advance, 5%
Discount months, cash in advance, 10%
Discount 12 months, cash In adrance, 15%
(Advertisements under "Representative

Artists" not accepted for less than one month.)
No Preferred Positions Given.

CUTS
Single Column (1 time) $15.00
Double Column (1 time) 25.00

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be
accompanied by remittance, made paysble to
Variety Publishing Co.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Woman). For Stage, Street and
Evening: Wear. Groat Variety. Ezolmaiva Models.

Creator of Short Vamp Shoe*.
607 Sixth Are., Haw York. Bat 80th and Slat St*.

Band for Illustrated Catalogue.
One Flight Up. TaL 1866 Madiaan So..

.Siultli I^rry Wa»h Soc (Jlrie H K
Snow Ray W Met Oklahoma City Okla
Solar Willie 1568 Bway N Y
Soncrat Broa 22 Greenwood Av Detroit
Spauldlng A Rlgo Orpbeum Omaha
Spaulding A Dupree Mission Salt Lake
Spencer Billy Tiger Liliea B R
Sprague A Dixon 215 W 48 N Y C
Springer A Church 00 4 Plttafleld

THE CONTINENTAL WAITER,

SPISSELL
BROS A 00.

DEC. 18, BROHE, HEW YORE,

8t Clair Minnie 140 So 11 Phlla
St Onge Fred A Co Scale Antwerp Eng
Stadlom Trio 228 Scott San Francisco
Stafford A Stone 024 W ISO N Y
Stagpoolee Four 1668 Bway N Y
Stanley Vincent F Oh Yon Woman B R
Starr Mabel Majestic Bucyrus O
Steger Beaala Fifty Mllea From Boaton Co Indof
Steinert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox Av N Y
Stephens Paul 828 W 28 N Y
Sterns Al 168 W 24 N Y C
Stewart Harry Marks Wash Soc Girls B B
Stewart Howard Knickerbocker B R
Stevena Lillian Sam Devere'a B R
Stevens Max Gaiety Galesburg 111

Stevens Geo Dainty Duchess B B
Stevens Paul 328 W 28 N Y
Still City Quartette Majestic Kanaaa City
Stoddards Musical Empire Hoboken
Stone Jumping Great 32o Ralph Brooklyn
Stone Wizard Empire Winchester Eng
8tuart A Keeley 2rt05 Brookslde Av Indianapolis
8tubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple Av St Louis
St Elmo Leo 2004 Sutter San Francisco
8uglmoto Troupe State Trenton N J

WIN F.

Varsity Four St Joe Mo
Vedder Lillle Innocent Maids B B
Vaaco 41a Acre Lane London Eng

CMS. i FANNIE VAN
Assisted by OKAS. T. LEWIS.
"A CASE OF EMERGENCY."

DEO. 80, TRENT, TRENTON, H. 7.

Vasa Victor V 26 Hasklna Providence
Vedder Lillle Cracker Jacka B R
Vlctorlne Myrtle Bijou Lansing Mich

VIOLINSKY
WILLIAM MORRIS CTBCUTT.

Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpsigeratr Berlin Ger
Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B B
Vivians Two Proctor's Utlea
Viola A Bro Otto Klnodrome Ybor City Pa
Voelker Mr A Mrs Frederic Orpbeum Seattle

Ward Billy 100 Myrtle Av Brooklyn
Ward Dorothy Miner's Americana B B
Ward A Harrington 418 Sttand London Bng
Waldren May Avenne Glrla B B
Wallace'a Jack Cockatoos c o Parker Abillne Kan
Walbelser Walter Majestic Birmingham
Watermelon Trust Sam Devere'a Show B B
'Walsh Harry Hantlnga B B
Walmsley Frank Empire B R
Waltser Twine 064 So Main Akron O
Wsrd Marty S Tiger Lilies B R
Warren Bob 1808 So Carlisle Phlla
Walker Musical Bijou Aberdeen Wash
Walters Tom Orpbeum Des Moines

ALIDELLA DANCING CL06S
Ladies' or Meo'sSltSB
Price, all wood sole. $4.80.

Leather ehanfc.
$5.00. delivers*
free. Patent

1 fastening neves
ripe.

RTEMER 8HOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis

JIMMTE

SULLY and HUSSEY WALSH, LYNCH o«. CO.

4- REAL HITS-4 1

"DEAR OLD MOONLIGHT"
Our Feature Hit,

"Down Among the Sugar Cane"
The weeteat of sweet songs,

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN JONES"

or "THE CHRISTENING"
The new sensational ooen sane;,

"LILAC and ROSE"
Baal Bona; for Real Singers.

aOTHAM-snUCKS MUSIC CO.
130 Weet 37th Street, New York

K E
8107 MICHIOAN AVE.,

I

'The Messenger Boy and the Bportsman."
Deo. 80, Monroe Theatre, OMoage.

Summers Claude R 1553 Bway N Y
NuntH-mus Three Avenne i.lrl* B R
Surarell A Razall Majestic Chicago
Swain A Ostman Vans Mlnatrels
Sweet Eugene Temple Muskegon Mich

Taylor Carey E Caalno Lonlaville Indef
Taylor Mae Lublns Richmond Va

SILENT TAIT
DEO.

AMD AMEE.
European Eooentrio Novelty Act.

18. PLAZA MUSIC HALL.

Taylor Fred Brlgadiera B B
Tempest Sunshine 20 Orpheum Salt Lake
Temple Quartette G O H Plttaburg

TAMBO -»TAMBO
Donblo Tambenrino

Deo. 1-16, Seala-Theatre, Dan-
Bail December 88, on B. M. 8. Adriatic.

Temple A O'Brien 10 W Duluth Minn
Terrill Frank A Fred 16 W 2 Duluth Minn
Tbone Three 228 Scott San Francisco

BVA TAYLOR
AMD HEB COMPANY.

DEC. £0, ORPHEUM, OAKLAND. CAL.

Terry Twins 107 Dearborn Chicago
Tbaleros Hippo N Y Indef
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Duchess B B
Thurston Walnut Cincinnati
Thompson Amy Waab Soc Glrla B R
Thompson Ray Mrs Hippo N Y Indef
Thorndyke Lillian 246 W 38 N Y O
Thornton Geo A 806 Broome N Y
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas Av N Y
Thurston George Imperial B R
Tinker G L 776 8th Av N Y
Toledo Sydney Colonial Erie Pa
Tops Topay A Tops Alhambra N Y
Toubey Trshnel A Bills Nnwlln Clrcua
Travers Belle Trocsdero Phlla Indef
Troubadours Three Orpheum Canton O
Tucker Tlllie Matinee (JIM Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tuttle A May Grand Nashville
Tweed ley John 242 W 43 N Y

I'sher Claude A Fnnnle Orplimm Spokane

Valdare A Varno 103 Galena Aurora 111

Valet ta A I^imson l.'<29 St Clair Av Cleveland
Van Billy Alliambra N Y
Van Clias A Fanny Trent Trenton
Van Osten Eva Fashion Plates B R
Von Serley Sisters 436 E 138 N Y
Varde 270 W 30 N Y
Vardon Perry A Wilbur Empire London Eng
Variety Comedy Trio 151.r> Harth Av Indianapolis

Presenting "HUOKTH'B RTJH."
DEC. 80, ORPHEUM, EVAHBVTLLE, IHD.

Direction FAT CASEY.

Watklns William Big Review Co B B
Watson Sammy 888 St Paula Av Jersey City N J
Webb Fanny Ellis Nowlln Clrcua

BERT ii LOTTIE WALTON
UNITED TIME.

Welch James A A Co 248 Fulton Buffalo
Welch Law A Co 101 00 N Y
Walla B 10 Warren Tottenham Ct Bond
Wells Lew Columbia 8t Loula
Wentworth Veata A Teddy Greenpolnt Bklyn N T
Weston A Watson 141 W 118 N X
Weston Willie College Girls B R
West Jno AACoOOWOONY
Wharton Nat Grand NYC
Whitman Broa Star Seattlo
White Cora Empire n k
White Al 20 Orpbeum New Orleans
White A Simmons Bennett's Ottawa
Whiteside Ethel Peru Ind
Whitney Tlllie 80 Kane Buffalo
Wild Jolly A Co Lyric Ft Wayne
Winkler Kress Trio 262 W 88tb N Y
Willard A Bond Auditorium Lynn
Williams A Segal Bohemian B B
Williams A Melburn Prlnceea Irla Oo Indef
Williams A Weston Serenadere B B
Williams A Gilbert 1880 W 12 Chicago
Williams A Mayer 1402 B 10 Indianapolis
Williams A Sterling Commercial Htl Chicago
Williams Chas Majestic Montgomery
Williams Mollle Behman 8how B B
Williams Erma Msrdl Gras Beauties B B
Wllllame Helen Frivolities of 1018 B B
Williams Gladya Big Review Co B B
Willis Tom Bon Tons B R
Wills Msy Orpheum Los Angeles
Wills Nat Shea's Toronto
Wilson A Plnkney 207 W 15 Kanaaa City
Wilson Great Poll's Worcester

JOHN W. WORLD
AND

/VtlNDELL KINGSTON
WEEK DEC. 27. ORPHEUM, EVAN8VILLE.

Wilson A Frailer Gem Wash C II Ohio
Wilson May Fsshlnn Plates B R
Wilson Bros Poll's Hartford

UME
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Oostumer for the Leading Btage Oalearttiae
'Phone, Calumet 2408.

SECOND HAND DRESSES
Va-

StS STATE STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

Scenery
BXLEO, DTE. OIL AND WATER OOLORA

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIO,
Ohleege Opera Honae Bleek. Oioag*. TJL

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
BOOM 888 BEPUBLIO BUTLDIHO.

('Phono Harriaen 4048.) CHICAGO
Tel. Mad. Square 7068.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
HOSIERY and SHOES

For STAGE ant 8TREET WEAR.

Jacfo
m SUTi lit.. NEW TOW (1st. HftjaJM ©*J^MeBMeaiaBSBsl

,.\ WOOERS
4 Raltoini

Temple, Ft. Wayne. Dec. »0. BILLY
WALTER8 is doing the "Funny Sailor"
for Woods and Pnltnn

Wilson <Jeo X 88 Niiti'inal San Krniii-lxrij

Wilton Joe A Co 1128 Porter Phlla
Winters Comedy Four 769 E 156 N Y C

When answering advertisementb kindly mention Vakiktv.

VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
OF

ACTINGDANCING
MAKE-UP. DRAMA, ELOCUTION. SINGING

All Toe, Fancy, Novelty, Wooden and
Soft 8hoe Dancing; Vaudeville Acts
anil Sketch. -h. ASCERTAIN yoor
tnlcnta. Hotter your condition. Trial
lesions given. Send for Illustrated
booklet. How My 4.000 Pupils Have
Succeeded." The celebrated

ALVIENEstao
U?,

a
o

,

l
n",°

CHAM) OPERA HOUSE BLDO..

23D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
ENTRANCE 200 8th AVE.

Call, write or 'phone 2580 Chelsea.
('ourwt'H now forming. Failure Impoe-
Hlhle If we accept you aa a student.
I'ubllc Htudt-nt performances.

Acts are trial performances given In our own
l ln-n t re. We instruct in person or by mall. En-
KiiKi'tuents guaranteed.

H0N0L00UES, Sketches, Sidewalk Conversa-
tions, etc, written to order for profession. Good
Original Work at Low Prices. Why not have an
ezcluiive production 1 Order NOW. HENRY
HONTEE, 24 Sproat St., Detroit, Mich.
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Sam Chip \ Mary Marble
Marble Pollock'! dolft Dlalogaa, Wttk Dtttlaa, «edg»At«« "IN OLD EDAM.'' Bisked f*lU ottt United time. Address all communications to

JOHN W. DUNNE, Hotel York, New York City

"THE MORNING OREQONIAN," Portland, On.,
Nov. 9, 1909.

ORPHEUM.
"Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Bmmett present "An

Evening at Home." Incidentally, one might say,
If all evenings at dome were aa Interesting tbere'd
be an Immediate dearth of folk on the streets. Mm.
Bmmett furnlahea the piano accompaniment for the
songs In tbe act, and playa artistically. Indeed. She
la a beautiful woman, handsomely gowned, who
gives much to tbe success of tbe act. Mr. Emmett
Is a ventriloquist, and the repartee and bon mots
whlcb fly thick and fast from tbe lips of tbe
peeudo boy and girl who serve to demonstrate bla
powers possess a refreshing quality and a newness
that la appealing. Bmmett possesses extraordinary
powers as a ventriloquist and smokes nonchalantly
while be sends bla voice to Oregon City and back.
He also contributes original stunts on a violin.

THE rAM0U8 CALIFORNIA VENTRILOQVI8T.

HUGH J

THE FAMOUS CALIFORNIA VENTRILOQUIST.

I
Assisted by HILDRED EMMETT presenting the Musical and ventriloquial

novelty "AN EVENING AT HOME"
Sole Representative JACK LEVY, 140 West 42nd Street, New York City

NOW PLAYING

Sullivan-Considine

FOR

Paul Goudron

GEORGE CLANCY
Ci THE VERSATILE VAUDEVILLIAN if

FIFTEEN

MINUTES of

FUN in "ONE"
Address care

Variety. Chicago

E3ELLE BLANCHE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION
PLAYING UNITED TIME

ALWAYS A HIT
A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

This Week (Dec. 13th), 5th Avenue>, New York Direction JACK LEVY
Wlthrow A Glover Criterion Savannah
Wlxon A Kelly 80 Tecomseh Providence
Wolf A Lee Majestic Shreveport
Wolfe Welter Bon Tons B r
Woodhull Harry Lid Lifters B B
Woodmen Berry Elite Nowlin Olrcu*
Wood Ollle Palace Wilmington N
Woods W J it Co Grand Sharon Pa
Woods A Woods Trio Continental Htl Chicago
Wood W 8 Bon Tons B B
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B B
Work A Ower Trent Trenton
World A Kingston Orpheum Bvensvllle
Worthley Abbott A Mlnthorne Alrdome Ohatta-
noose

Wyckoff Fred Bljoa Jeckaoa Mich

Tackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yule A Simpson Orpheum Kennses City
Taw Don Tin 119 B Madison Chicago
Toang Ollle A April 68 Chittenden Av Columbus O

AMBIDEXTERITY MARVELS.

OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
Novelty Diabolo Experts.

BIJOU, QUINCEY, ILL., DEC. 18.

Earn Trio Weverlj Htl Jacksonville ladef
Eanettes The Orpheum Portland
Zenfrelies The Hippo Woolwich Bng
Zenoras Cycling Revere House Chicago
Zasel's Living Ststues Imperial B B
Zaeell Vernon A Co Coreo Zurich 8wltserlan4
Zlnnaman Geo Family Lafayette Ind
Zech A Zech 48 Frenklyn York Pa
Zlmmer John Empire Hoboken
Zimmermen Al Vanity Fair B B
Zoeller Edward Mardi Gree Beeutlee B B
Zolers Two Bijou Lansing Mich

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Weeks Deo. 80 and 17.

"L. 0." indicates show la laying off.

Al Beeves Beauty Show Oayety Louisville 27 Gay-
ety St. Louie

Americans Bijou Phlle 27-28 Geyety Screnton
80*1 Luserne Wllkeo-Berre

Avenue Girls 20-22 Empire Schenectady 28-26 Gey-
ety Albany 27 Royal Montreal

Behtnen Show Geyety Milwaukee 27 Alhembra
Chicago

Big Review Empire Indianapolis 27 Buckingham
Louisville

Bon Tone Corinthian Rochester 27-28 Mohewk
Schenectady 80-1 Empire Albeny

Bohemlene Star St Paul 27-20 Dee Moines 80-1
8t Joe

Bowery Burleaquera Geyety Toronto 27 Corinthian
Rochester

Brigadiers Royal Montreal 27 Star Toronto
Broadway Gaiety GlrU 20-22 Geyety Albany 28-25
Dmplre Schenectady 27-29 Bon Ton Jereey City
30 1 Folly Pateraou

Century Girls Columbia Boston 27-28 Empire
Schenectady 30-1 Gayety Albany

Cherry Blossoms Academy Pittsburg 27 Lyceum
Washington

College Girls Empire Cleveland 27-28 Geyety Co-
lumbue 30-1 Apollo Wheeling

Columbia Burlesquers 20-22 Geyety Columbus 28-26
Apollo Wheeling 27 Gayety Pittsburg

Cosy Corner Girls 20-22 Luaerne Wllkes-Barre
23-25 Geyety Scranton 27-29 Geyety Albany
30-1 Empire Schenectady

Cracker Jecks 20-22 Mohawk Schenectady 28-26
Empire Albany 27 Metropolis N Y

Dainty Ducheaa Geyety Pittsburg 27 Garden Buf-
falo

Dreamlands Lafayette Buffelo 27 Avenue Detroit
Ducklings Star Cleveland 27 Academy Pittsburg
Empire Burlesquers Empire Newark 27 L O 8
Bijou Phila

Fads A Follies Geyety Phlla 27 Waldmana Newark
Fashion Plates Bowery N Y 27 Empire Newark
Fey Foster Dewey Minneapolis 27 Star St Paul
Follies of the Dey 20-22 Folly Peterson 28-26
Bon Ton Jereey City 27 Howerd Beaton

Follies of Moulin Rouge Westminster Providence
27. Gayety Boston

Frolicsome Lambe Avenue Detroit 27 Folly Chicago.
Girls from Happyland 8tar Brooklyn 27 Geyety

Brooklyn
Golden Crooks 20-22 Oihnore 8prlngfleld 23-26 Em-

pire Holyoke 27 Murray Hill N Y
Hastings Show Oayety Brooklyn 27 Gayety Phlla
Irwin's Big Show Oayety Hoboken 27 Muelc

Hall N Y
Irwin's Gibson Girls Waldmans Newark 27 Gayety
Hoboken

Irwin's Majesties Muelc Hall N Y 27 Westminster
Providence

Imperials L O 27 Trocadero Phlle
Jersey Lilies Gayety Detroit 27 Star and Garter
Chicago

Jarden de Parle Star Toronto 27 Lafayette Buffalo
Jolly Girls Trocadero Phlla 27-29 Luserne Wllkes-

Barre 30-1 Oayety Scranton
Kentucky Belles 20-22 Geyety Scranton 23-26 Lu-
serne Wllkes-Barre 27-29 Folly Peterson 80-1
Bon Ton Jersey City

Knickerbockers Standard Cincinnati 27 Gayety
Louisville

Lid Lifters Murrey Hill N Y 27 Casino Phils
Lady Buccaneers Empire Bklyn 27 Bowery N Y
Marathon Glrla Geyety Baltimore 27 Gayety Wash-

ington
Mardl Gran Beauties Alhsmbra Chicago 27 Bo-

son's Chicago
Masqueraders Gayety Omaha 27 Gayety Minne-

apolis
Merry Maidens Howard Boston 27 Columbia Boston
Merry Whirl 20-22 Apollo Wheeling 23-26 Gayety
Columbus 27 Empire Toledo

Mlse Now York Jr Stenderd St Louis 27 Empire
Indianapolis

Morning Noon A Night Lyceum Washington 27
Monumental Baltimore

Moulin Rouge Monumental Baltimore 27 Bljoa
Phlla

Pat White's Gaiety Girls Century Kansas City
27 Standard St Louis

Parisian Widows Casino Phlla 27 Gayety Baltimore
Queen of the Jarden de Paris Metropolis N Y

27-29 Empire Albany 80-1 Mohawk SchenecUdy
Rents Santley Olympic N Y 27 Star Bklyn
Ulalto Rounders Empire Toledo 27 Gayety Detroit
Rice A Barton Majestic Kansas City 27 Gayety
Omaha

Rose Hill Gayety Minneapolis 27 Gayety Mil-
waukee

Rose Sydell Boson's Chicago 27 Empire Cleveland
Runaway Girls Gayety St bonis 27 Majestic Kan-
sas City

Sam Devere Buckingham Louisville 27 People's
Cincinnati

Sam T Jsck's Folly Chicago 27 Star Milwaukee
Scrlbner's Oh -You Woman Gayety Boston 27-28
Gllmore Springfield 80-1 Empire Holyoke

Serenadera 20-22 Empire Albany 28-26 Mohawk
Schenectady 27 Olympic N Y

Star A Garter Gayety Washington 27-29 Apollo
Wheeling 80-1 Gayety Columbus

Star Shew Girls 8th Ave N Y 27 Casino Bklyn
Town Talk People'e Cincinnati 27 Empire Chicago
Tiger Lilies 20-22 Dee (Moines 28-26 St Joe 27 Cen-

tury Kansas City
Trocaderoa Star A Garter Chicago 27 Standard
Cincinnati

Umpire Show Casino Bklyn 27 Empire Bklyn
Vanity Fair Garden Buffelo 27 Gayety Toronto
Waahlngton Society Girls 20-22 Bon Ton Jersey
City 23-26 Folly Peterson 27 8th Ave N Y

Watson's Burlesquers L O 27 Stsr Clevelsnd
Wine Woman A Song Stsr Milwaukee 27 Dewey
Minneapolis

Yankee Doodle Girls Empire Chicago 27 L O
3 Star Cleveland

LETTERS
Where follows name, letter Is In Chicago.
Where S F follows, letter Is at San Fran-

cisco.

Advertising of circular letters of any de-
scription will not bo listed when known.

Letters will be held for one month.
P following name Indicates postal.

Ashley Edgsr
Augers The
Adems Mabelle
Alnsley Josephine
Anderson Fred
Armstrong E K
Allen Dwlght (C)
Ashley Herbert
Aurlemmn
Astor Louie
Ardell Lillian
Adler Flo (C)
Abel George
Alexander A Scott
Adams L P
Arthur Paul (C)
Albert Robert

Andrews-Abbot Co
Aldrach Blanche
Ardartb Stella

Balrd B
Bender Harry
Bertrsm Helen
Beautvler Wm
Boyce Fred
Barbaretto B
Breedenbach Frank
Barrlson Lola
nurke Blllle

Bailey O D
Bailey Ray
Bregdln Guy T
Backhan Lillian

Batee Frank
Beck G
Beuver Fred
Buckner
Boeenquet Mons
Barton Harry Hookey
Bartlc Eva
Burrell Barbaretto A Co
Brown Martin
Buckley Louis C
Bennet Bert (C)
Boutin C G
Burke D
Berrett Gertrude
Bornell Nat B (0)
Barrett Mrs A B (C)
Bartelmes Bessie
Burrett Carlton T
Brachard Paul
BeU Dick (O)
Breen Harry (C)
Brenon Herbert
Barry A Wolford
Buck Mr
Burkhsrt Charles (C)
Batee Chas
Brown Mary Ann (0)
Bertoss Line (C)
Bowman Blllie (C)
Brady William (C)
Behees Those
Bob-Tip Co
Beverley Will
Bendy Mrs G W
Brennon A Downing (P)
Barry Kathleen (C)
Blossom Rose (C)
Bsrtelll Buster (C)
Bowen Harry

Carson Flora (C) *
Casedy Mable (C)
Comn Tom
Comer Imogene
Chlsbolm Chas B
Cook Joe
Cook A Stevens (C)
Crltsal Hermen
Courneen W Rogers
Cutty Margaret A Eli-

sabeth
Connelly Anna A EfBe
Cusbmen Wm F (8 F)
Crockford Jessie (8 F)
Clsrk Ruble (0)
Clerk Cbss K (C)
Csrr George (C)
Clerk A J
Church Grace (C)
Cornish W A (C)
Carmen Berbard
Cain John
Cllto A Sylvester
Conwey Ivy
Carroll Thomas (C)
Case A Co Harvey (C)
Creasy M
Collins Nellie
Cunningham Jean (C)
Craig Blanche (C)

Carrnthers Mabel
Carlton Billy (0)
Crawford J Edward (O)
Christina Frltn (O)
Cooper Harry
Cornelia Chris
Carroll Joe D
CaUan Lillian D
Carleton Billy (P)
Cameron Al
Clifford W O
Coughlln Grace M (0>
Comam Ed J (C)
Carr Carolyn (O)
Claire Inn (C)
Carroll Tom (O)
Ostto Rhea (O)
Caron A Farnum (0)

Day Anna Moore * (0>
Drlna Max
Douglsss Cbss N
Dsmsan Csrl
Drew Dorothy
Dunk B H
DeCordoble Bleacher
Duvsll Brothers (0)
DeLand Helen (O)
Dagmar Alexandra (C>
Dare Grace
Dayton Lewis
Dunn V M
De Veau Nellie
Densmore Beth
Dlckeraon Blchard (O)
Davis Hal
Daly Beatrice (C)
Dowllng James J
Delmer Mse
Daniels Walter
De Voy Emmet
Dllworth Ollle W (C)
Dean Wanda (0)
Derby Gladstone (C)
De Vine A Williams (C)
De Mar Grace (O)
Dale Theresa (0)
Defrex Gordon (S F)
Durand Belle
Dupree Mabel
Dale Sisters
De Cortet A Rego
Donaldson Ruth (0)
Dow Max (C)
Donaldson Ruth (0)
De Frenkle Sylola
Del ton Chas (P)
Dunedln Msudle
Dynes Daddy
De Lorle Chevalier
Dale Marie G (C)
Dale Mark T (O)
Ducrow Joe (C)
De Leon Millie (O)
De Fays Musical (0)

Eltlnge Nellie
Eaaterly Fred S (0)
Emmet Katharine
Edwards Ernest (C)

When answering advertitementi kindly mention Variety.
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lfldwsrds ft Wfcrd
Kla Alice
BngUsh Bessie Mae
tilwyn Lome
hiast Fred (O)
Kvans George
Bills Charles (O)
Kisterbrook Fred
Kmrnj Karl (0)
Bsnoolto Vlndnt
Elmer Fred
Esmeralda (C)
tiarl Burt (0)
Kdmunda Mile (C)
Kldrldge Robert
blithe Corlnne
Bmmett 4k Co Oracle
Bllnore Bias (O)
lilverett Miller * Oo
Msmeielde Sisters
ttmeraon 4k Le Olalr (O)
Bbright Frank (C)

Fields Same
Fink Med
Fucg Sisters
Florence Genevieve
Klorian Joseph J
Fefn Lew
Feeley Mickey
FTencb B L
Faccloto Tom (0)
Ford Bd
Fish Agnes O
Farmer Constance
Felncare Charles
Ford Max
Fay 2 Coleys 4 Fay
Fenton J (C)
Fox Harry (0)
Fisher B O (C)
French Bert
Forde Edwin
Flnlay Raymond
Fuller George (Q
Flodean (C)
Frederick Josephine
Francellas Great
Fltagerald Dick
Frederick 4k Don (O)
Foster Allen K (0)
Flower D J
Florede Nellie

Fay Mlas Alrln
Friend 4k Downing
Fox Iniro
Froto Trio (C)
Fay Elate (C)
Farnum Dick

Green Felix
Gregory Margaret (0)
Griff (S V)
Gallagher Bdward (C)
Graham Frankle (0)
Green Parte
Grady Thonaa J
Guard Bully (0)
Grant Bedor (O
Gardner Willie (C)
Grater Bthel (0)
Glena Mra. P J (0)
Glnckatone Harry (C)

. Gotch Frank
Gardner 4k Golder
Griffith J P
Gardner Reece M (0)
Glrdeller Barl (0)
Graser Arnold (0)
Georgy Alfred
Grant Haael ,

Gardner Jamea J
Gallagher F
Green Jimmy (C)
Goodman Harry
Graham Maggie
Genera Florence
Gardner 4k Revere (0)
Genaro 4k Bailey
GlrdeUer Barl
OIHfhan Barl
Gllday George
Galeth Charles
Ganoid Jolly Rath (O
Qllllngwater Clande (0)
Gage Harry B (0)
Goodwin Joe (0)
Oilmando Phil (0)
Goodwin Joe (C)

Hughes Mr 4k Mra G (0)
Harris George
Hale Blane
Hoffman B S
Hawley Dudley
Hammer W J
Hutchinson Edward (0)
Hodges 4k Darrell (C)
Hippie Clifford

Hernmann Otto
Henkel Mrs Wm
Henry 4k Long
Hannahan Mrs R P (0)
Hume Harry (C)
Hanson Lloyd (C)
Howie W
Herman J H (C)
Hawaiian Sextette (C)
Hamilton Harry D (0)
Harrington Mlna (0)
Hawkins Jumping Jack

(C)
Howard Joseph
Hamilton Robert
Haines Holland
Helleure A
nornmenn Prof (C)
Howard Wm
Hopkins Slaters

Hall 4k Lorraine
Henshaw John B
Havel O'Brien
Havlland J B
Hoyt Grace (O
Haasard Lynn 4k Bonnie

Henderson Guy
Huntings Four

Hanlon Mike
Hlnkle Bdltbe
Hoppe Guy
Hale Willie
llasaxd Grace
Hunter Julius
Hadley Joe
Harvey ft De Vora Trio
Uerleln Lillisn
Hannaher Tom (C)
Hlckey Tom (C)
Hopkins Bmma 4k Bthel

(0)
Hanrey Elsie (0)
Hall Mra L A (C)

Irving Mildred

Johnson 4k Buckley
Jones W B (0)
Jackson Isabel (O)
Johnson Matty (0)
Jacoby Josephine (C)
Jenninga Steve
Johnson Anton
Johnson James (C)
Julot M (C)
Jeffery Howard Co (0)
Jarvls Fred
Jsrvls 4k Martyn (0)
Juckson Avis (C)
Johnson Jack
Jones 4k Mayo
Jaeger Harry
Jackson Alice (C)
Jones Harry
Johnson Bros
Jerome Sidney (C)

•

Klngsteys The (C)
King Ohas 4k Nellie
Kendall Blanche
Knight Fred (C)
Kirk Rosa (C)
Kelly 4k Lewis (C)
Kelly 4k Kent
Kallyse Annie
Klahl B (0)
Koler Harry I

Keno 4k Morris
Kelcey Alfred
Kramer A (0)
Kelly Andrew
Kennedy Clayton
Kramer 4k Scheck (0)
Keller Jessie
Kenny John J
Keeue 4k Adams
Kent Louise
Kirk Herbert Arthur
Kirk Ralph (Q)

Langford 4k O'Farrell (C)
La Vigne N J (C)
Lontlnga Hilda
Linton Harry B
Lester N S
Lee Henry
Larlne Arthur
Lytton Nellie
Leain Bessie
Leclere Moise J
Lawrence Fred
lie Valadons
Laughlin Anna
Latell Edwin
Lorraine 4k Dudley
Luby Edna
Loraine Harry
Lichtman Al
Laurent Marie (C)
Lewis Dave
Lahl Edward (C)
La Darras Three (C)
Leondor Mrs May (C)
Lavadsos The
Le Clair John
Liven Harry
Leslie Jim
Leonard James
Lipman 4k Lewis
Long W P D
Le Roy Victor
Ijancaster 4k Miller
Le Roy Jamea (C)
I.Hvlne Arthur
La kola Basel (C)
1a Maze Bros (C)
Lester Great
Little Christine (C)
La Vail Ella (0)
liong Morey (C)
Lennon Herbert (C)
La Mate Chris
Lewis Marie
l^angdon Hardle
Lowe Alice (C)

e

Morris Kitty (0)
Moore Herbert (O)
MHey Katherine
Mudge 4k Morton
Murray B W (0)
McGloin Albert (C)
Moan Gladys (C)
Milmar 4k Morris
Murray 4k McFarland
Marsella Max
McGown Josephine (0)
Mann Allen
MacArthnr O B
Mahoney Mra (C)
Moore FTed (C)
Merrhnan Dick (0)
McCanley Robert (O)
Metagar C B (C)
Mack 4k Elliott (0)
Morrtssea Three
Mack J C
Moneta Five
Maxwell Elliott

Marseilles (3 F)
Mohr Audry (C)
Maraahal Selma
Moray Charlotte
McAvoy Chaa (C)
Martin Cyrus
Moore Martha L

McKay Jock
Miller Bdward
Mllaacn Boh (O)
Mondall Joe B (0)
McKay B (0)
Mulhall Terry (C)
Maasaelllea James (C)
Mohamed Abdul (0)
Murray B W
Macks The Scotch
McLaughlin Evelyn
Vluulou Mr
MacDonaId Willlam
Morris Lydia
Morton Jr Harry K
Moxuix John (O)
Mack ft Benton (C)
Maple Frank (C)
McMillan T B
Mack Boh
Madden Jaa
Masub W Y
Mowatt Ben
Mack J H A
Melrose Fern (C)
Metcalfe K (0)
Mader Mr (0)
Meinotte Twins ft Smith
Melville ft Hlggane
MllUo Root C
Mosher Bd
Mansfield Lola
Mayo ft Rowe
Mardo Tom
Murphy Leo (C)
Miller Mrs Harry (0)
Murphy B J (0)
McDermott John (C)
Milliard Frank (O)
Maras Mrs (0)
Manning Mabel
Minerva (C)
Molly J W (C)
Munts Merle (C)
McLeod Arthur
McDonald Elmer
Mack Robt
Miles Maxine
Montrose Edith
Mertle Jack
Mortimer Gas
May fair Furella
Mack Tom
Moore Violet
Muller Maud
McKee Buck
Mason Allans

Normans Harry B (C)
Nibio Fred
Nelson Ida Marie (C)
Nixon ft Moraa (C)
Newmans The (C)
Nichols ft Croix
Nelson Ohas (O)
Nelson Walter

Oweller O F
Oberman Ada H (0)
Olmstead L B (0)
Otia Flora
Osteman Gbaa (C)
Orma Grace
Overlng Trio
OUo Quartet
O'Connors Slaters

I'ealey L B
I'fell ft Maywood
Ferry Low
I'erry Sisters

I*rimroee T
Price ft Buttlex
Parker Victor
Price Chaa
Phllllpps Bessie
PblUlps Harry (C)
Perlman Herman
Payne C V
Pauly Harry W (C)
Preston George (C)
Pastor J (C)
Prevoet Rose
Pearl C C (C)
Panlta (C)
Pollard Jack (C)
Pyser Miss A (C)
Price Millie
Peck Frank (C)
Pulllam Caroline (C)
i'earae Frank (0)
Perry Geo M
Prltzkow-Blanchard
Palmer Louise
Pierce Madge (C)

Qninlen Dan
Queen Tom

(C)

Robinson Emily
Robblna R
Redacdon
Rose Ohas
Richards Harry
Reese DeWltt (C)
Bitter Morris
Bay T
Redcay William
Richards Bamnle
Robinson Chas (O
ReynaMa Joe
Rivers Grace
Reeae Allen K
Rivers Viola (0)
Rankin Walter A (0)
Roches Madame
Rayao Archie
Reynard Bd F
Bettlck Carl F
Rusco Nat (C)
Rooney Pat
Rose Julian
Reid ft Morton
Roaa Dare
Roan Delia
Rochte Antoinette
Ratlin Joe (0)

Dans (0>

(C)

(O)

Blckaon Robert (0)
Radertoff Florence (O)
Roos R O (O)
Reed John P
Kaffln T
Kinaldo
Revere ft Yuir
Ray Johnny

Stewart Bd
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete*
Stanley Vera
Smith Lather I

Summers Dick
Swindell Archie
Skalska Gadlawsky
Swsrthout W U
Stein W D
Schwarta Louis
Sullivan Club (8 F)
Hternes Florence
Steuman Frank
Shuartwood George
Scott Barry
Sahdow ft Lambert
Stern 8am
Smith Barnard
Smith Bessie
Simpson Chertdah
Spencer Hugh (C)
Stevenson Harry (C)
Sutherland ft Curtis (C)
Smith Henderson (C)
Sullivan Chub (8 F)
Smith ft Albee
Schmidt P H
Saona Harry
Samuels Ray
Smith Frank P
Stewart Harrison (0)
Schlman Bd (C)
Summers ft Lowers Oo

(C)
San ford Ersklne (C)
Shelby Tom
Smelly Victor
Saxton Bill (0)
Steward Joseph (0)
Smith Henderson (0)
Shale ft Cole (O)
Smith Anthony
Smith Mrs Sylvester (0)
Sboles Willlard (C)
Schaeda Otto (C)
Santeil Lillian (C)
Stevenson Hayden (C)
Stacey Mrs M B (O
Solar Willie
Smith Joseph R
Smith Joseph C
Sawyer Harry Clayton
Senna Chaa (P)
Sowaal Arthur

Trovato Slgnor (C)
Temple Dick
Theo Mile (0)
Thatan Jean
Tunsch George
Thomas Cora (0)
Trixeda ft Robinson
Turner ft Campbell
Taylor Bra (C)
Tweedley John
Tenley Blmer
Trovollo
Thayer Royalo (C)
Tate David
Thardo Claude

Ullrich Frits (C)
Uoor OlUe

Vltler Jack
Van Becker Ellda G (C)
Valentine L (O)
Voge! H A (O)
Veolette ft Old
Valors Josephine (0)
Vlnard J E (C)
Venetian Street Musi-

cians (S F)
Vaughan Miss D
Vivian Annie
Van Cllef Matt
Vi-rdo Carl
Von Zleber Baroness (C)
Vlctorine M/rtle (O)
Vlnard J B (C)
Vernon Jules (C)

W ston R W
Webb Harry L (C)
Wlttin ft Procee (C)
Wren Lew (C)
Worlng Nellie
Winters Bank
Ward Hap
Winston Juliet
Whitfield John T (C)
Weber George
Wilkle Swing
Wilson Jos Alf
Welber Eddie (C)
Woodbury Fred
Williams Sheerfurd (C)
Williams ft Mayer
Whitestone Net
Welch Mrs Zen
White Charlotte
Wood Mm W B
Wltcble Katherine (0)
Walters Billy (O)
Wrsy ft Bay
Wales Elsie
Wilson Frank (8 F)
Webster Mack D
Wilson ft Aneta (0)
Welsh Ben
Warren Fred
West J Reyer
Wrothe Bd Lee
Wheelock Cbss
Wheeler Bert
Whsllen Mike 8
Winkler J F

Winkler Wink
Whitehead ft Olerson
Wilson Grace (C)
West Al H (0)
White A W (0)
Williams Haael K (0)
Wade Gee L ft Co (0)
Wilson Florence (C)
Watters Ann
Wood Olle
White Jessie
Westla Greet

Watson Bam
Wilson Frank
Winkler J F

(P)

Young Phil
Young Julia
Young Jeanette (0)
Young Ernest (0)

Same Zat (0)
Solar Irene (C)

Regiment." Cameron's Irish la

bis company worked smoothly, considering this
being their first performance together. Bn
harmony wandered a little on the last song. Bit

CORRESPONDENCE

GMICAGO
lfT

£. E. MX1SDITH
JOHH J. PCONHOB r UtWtt

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—This week's bill la its entire-

ty one of the best at the bouse for some time.
The early acta are better than generally seen.

After the Monday matinee show ran with a smooth
neaa, greatly Increasing its entertaining value.
Bessie Wynne walks away with headline honors,
in spite of the disposition of the msnsgement
to permit Helen Grantley to share these honors.
Miss Grantley's sketch has a certain amount of
merit, but it needs pruning before it will be ex-
traordinary. It might be said in her behalf that
labor playlets are never exceedingly popular In

Chicago. The Aron Comedy Four, tremendous
hit. Clara Bell Jerome and Co. were mncb liked

in a "Girl act." The Bonhalrs, fine; Alf Grant,
hit; Olivetti Troubadours opened Monday night;
Stalling and Revell, horizontal bar, only second
to Camllle Trio; Sandherg and Lee, score with
songs, chatter goes fairly well, but is strung out
over much; Russell and Devere (New Acts);
Elsie Tuell, "No. 2," went much better tbsn
average single on early, and deserved to do so.

MBBBY.
AMERICAN (William Morris.)—Goyt Trio

opened, giving fair start; Bertie Fowler, pleased;
LeRoy and Clayton, many laugbs; Nellie Wal-
lace, too much advance stuff to lire np to but
is held over aa headllner next week; Sheen and

this can easily be correc ted. Despite
the Kedsie la doing excellent business.

^hftsTWhJBsl shlsTnJss.VWlf sBTUbBs*

WILSON AVENUE (Charles B. Bngedorn. mgr.;
agent, William Morris).—It 16: Man and Lee-
harr, Schepp'a Circus. Mildred Lester, Walter
James, De Sanctis Trie, Three Bhotvey Bisshare,
big hit of bill for few days ending it. and after
first performance were changed from second to
closing. Tom Qnlgley opened with Bl. songs
Charles Bradley, fair. LeWttt isfcmsn and Co..

la "A Pttr of White Decks,

»

LeWltt. clever at stages. Bat la its atemat
act Is only ordinary for house ef this

Hrolickas (New Acts), J. W.
troliqelatie offering, liked.

CIROLB (Belahea Bros., asgrs.; agent, W. .
M. A.).—Second half of last week offered a
fairly good MB. Mad Betsy opened and started
things nicely. The Twin Basaseans have a first

class "kid" set. The costeasss have been well
selected, and the songs were pat over In good
shape. They finished a big hit. Olga Loraine
deserres a let of credit .considering several
youngsters down front made a strong attempt to
break np her act. Her Bowery Olrl aumbar sent
her over, and she finished strong. Chaa. Mason
and Co. in the "Onion Trust" closed the shew.
Mason secured laughing honors with a let ef
nonsense. His support la fair. O'CONNOB.
PRESIDENT (J. A. Levlnaon.

William Morris).—18-15: La Temple. George 1

man, Josephine Mclatire. HeUsees Brothers.
VICTORIA (H. W. Thompson, mgr.; sgeat. W.

V. A.).—18-10: Delrlck Brothers, the McCnr
vers, Tannehill and Ua del life. 17-19: Gould Sis-

ters, Thatcher Trio, Two Franelacos.
COMEDY (Jones, Llnlck 4k Schaeffer. mgra.;

agent, William Morris).—J. W. Wlndom, Maaus
and Masette all week. Beat 18-11: Botend Trav-
el* and Co., Ina Claire, Bd BteadeB and Co.,

Frank Bnsh. 16-10: Milliard Brothers, Jeeeahtn*
Mclntlre. Dolan and Leahai r, Walter Jamea.
PASTIME (H. W. Thompson, mgr.; agent, W.

Y. A.).—Primrose Foar. Cook add Krimaaer. til

week. Rest 18-16: Harry A. Davis, Arthur
ford. 17-10: Casper and Miller, Purvla' Circus,
Clay and Wilson.
IMPERIAL (A. Samuels, nagr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—18-16: George and Georgia, Casper and
Miller, Le Claires. J. D. McGinn. Beat, 17 10:

Downey and Wlllard, Lnclle Tlltoa, Melrose Corn
edy Four, Hlllman, the Great.
PALACB (Cohen and Welngsrdeu, mgra.; agent.

W. V. A.).—18-16: Weaver and WBllard, Otis
L. Knight. Charles 8. Brown. lT-lt: Bdward*

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
To be certain of changes in standing advertisements as ordered, all

rections should be in the New York office of VARIETY by Tneadny afternoon.

Standing advertisements are subject to change in whole or in part weekly.

Warren, laughing hit; Beanah and MUler, fav-
orably received; Empire City Qeartet, riot;

Pour Rio Brothers, easily best riding act ever
played bouse. O'CONNOR.
HAYMABKET (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.; agent,

W. V. A.).—Russell Brothers; Bersac'c Ponies,
best features of a dancing bill. The Hamlins
are a dancing team; Davey and Poney Moore
have a sketch in which one of the two most
noteworthy points are Davey'a Dancing; Clark
and Bergman depend to a great extent upon
dancing. Other acts: Surasal and Basal (New
Acts), Rlsley and Reno, reviewed recently.

MEBBY.
JULAIN (J. G. Conderman. mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).—18-10: Magnanl Family, Tora Jape,
George A. Beane and Co., Zay Holland, Bddle
Erb. Each act last week measured up to stand-
ard, but the performance did not run smoothly.
Fisher snd Fisher opened with triple bar, fair.

J. W. Clifford followed, obtaining fair applaoae.
The Arcble Onrl Troupe of JaggUng aerobe ta,

third, easily bit of bill. Hubert De Veau's car-
tooning deserving of praise. His announcements
detract. Bessie Greenwood, prima donna, scored.
Milliard Brothers closed.

KBDZIB (Wm. Malcolm, mgr.; agent, W. .
M. A.).—Without doubt one of the prettiest If

not the prettiest smsll bonse in town is the
Kedsie. located on West Madison Street. This
house replaced the Kedsie Alrdome which played
to big business all anmmer. De Hollla and va-
lora opened with a corking good comedy juggling
turn. While the comedian bas some good ori-

ginal material he also has s bunch of old stuff
which could be dropped without Injury to bin
offering. The set finished a bit. The Moeertb
with their "Cobbler's Dream" were one of the
evening hits. Their snow-shoe dance landed the
applause, and the team closed strong. Musical
Bentley played several selections on hla xylo-
phone, snd scored. The hit of the bin were
Sully and Hussy, with singing and talking.
Bright lines, an exceptionally good comedian
with a strong, well-trained voice, assisted by a
neatly dressed "straight" man, went the routs
to land the boys first honors. Al Csmeron and
his troupe of warblers offered "The Last of the

and Strom. Herbert Bankan and 0a, George Le
Claire.
WHITE FRONT (Johnson Brothers, mgra.;

agent, W. Y. A.).— 18-16: Hank Adams, May
Faster and "Mike," Melrose Comedy Four.
UNION (W. Y. Goodman, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—18-16: Arthur Crawford. Rerna and Dean,
Musical Smiths, George and Morse.
MARLOWE (Charles R. Msavln, mgr.; agent.

S.-C.).—18-15: Billy Baker, Gladys Devere and
the "Pony Boy Girls," Emily and Jessie Dodd
and Co., Dlerlck Brothers, George Fields. 10-10:
Bothwell Browne snd Co., Olenroy, Rnaasll and
Co., Stone and Paalua, Little Olga.
SCIIINDLBB'S (L. 8. Schlndler, mgr.; agent,

S. C.).—Alblnl, feature all week. Beat, 18-13:

Tom Dugaa, Katherine King and Co., Nanlts
snd Yerlta, McDonald Trio. Beat, 16 It: Bessie
Allen. Crawford snd Goodwin, Gsge and Bart.
SITTNBR'S (Paul Slttner, mgr.; agent, 8.-C.).

—A hill costing 91,000 Is offered 18-10, an In-

crease of 8400 over whst hss previously been ex-
pended. This is to offset opposition of new
Comedy, across the street. Valletta's Leopards.
Balton Troupe, Smith and Harris. Grove and
Green, McFsrlsnd snd Murray, Two Parleys, W.
L. Werder and Co.
EMPIBB (I. H. Hark, mgr.).—"What, Woman

and Seng" hi the attraction this ween.
LYRIC (T. D. Williams, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—A splendid bill at the Kensington) week
12. Business big considering weather. B*. Carl
Hermann, featured, very fine, a moat wonderful
performance. Don and May Gordon Trio, next
most popular. Bmmett and Bmmett,
same as other singing and dasselaaj

recently. Fred and Mae WsddeaVs al
better received than when at
centry.
BBIB (D. L, Bwarts, mgr.;

cbanan).—Pleasing bill for three days ensBng IS.
Checkers Von Hampton and hla
besms" (New Acts); Nancy Lea
single, went well; Jimmy sateens, wi
Cycling Zanoras and Stlth and BtttB*
applauded.
FAMILY (Harry F. Weber, mgr.; agent di-

rect).— 13 10: Pearl snd Pearl,
and YouiMiller and Lyle, Young Young,
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Vaudeville Sketches
DRAMATtOf OOMEDY, TRAVtSTY, MUSIOAl
Ws are exelusive ageats for the asset suooessful authors now working
in this field. Can fit your psouMar personality with a sure-fire sot that
will increase your salary and bring
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE UNIVERSAL SUCCESS I irvj iivi THE SEASON'S SUCCESS!

SYRACUSE "HERALD," MOT. if.

"IJiy Una. * dainty little artist who re-

turne to Syracuse fresh from her triumphs
la Europe. Her costuming la exquisitely
beautiful end her gentle, artistic and pleas-
ing manners sre In the highest degree at-
tractive and taking with the audience. She
Is, magnetic and graceful, la an accomplished
actress, and Is "as pretty ss a picture."
alls* Lena received a cordial welcome at the
hands of her audience."

LILY
Direction PAT CASEY

LENA
United Time

SYRACUSE "JOURMAX," VOT. ft.

"Lily Lens, Just arrived from abroad,
thank you, gets more of the twinkle In her
eye Into a song than she ever did before,

and makea the spotlight dlssy with her new
gowns. It Is none of our business how Col-

lector Louis Loeb ever let those gowns
through the Customs House, and they are
almost as big a hit as lily's new hats.

There are at least three new songs that

bars speed to them In the cuts cli

GUY RAWSOIN
AID

rRANOES GLARE
•JUST KIDS.' DEO. M, CORINTHIAM, ROCHESTER, BO* TOMB.

DICK - ALICE McAVOY
44 Herald Square Jimmy"

King «f the Hswsbeye.

ELLA CAMERON
Dlrsotion, PAT CAtCY

ABA ExosUeat Co. la the Laughingnui—r^r
Written by Ella Cameron.

DEC. SO, MAJESTIC, CEDAR BAPIDfl, IA.

IS/II

VELDE TRIO 1)
SssjffiMal Aarehatle Ooashiaarloa, taatadls* tha "LOOE-THE-LOOE" BOOR

(Tha original, sat a esay.) Saw Flayine; tha ROddls West

sua YARIETT, Ohlooge ORee,

MAE L. MACK
OF

YOUNGEST LEADING SOURRST Dl BURLESQUE.
•tt-'lt. "Lady B Maaafetneat, HARRY M. STROUSE

VERNON gffli
NOTICE TO MANAGERS, ARTISTS AMD FBIZMD8: tend all Ohrlstmas Presents to COLONIAL

THEATRE, NORFOLK, VA.

Change from opening to closing the show. DEO. It, SHEA'S, BUFFALO. ALF T. WILTON. RepreseaitatlTe DEO. 10, SHEA'S. TORONTO.

BOB ALBRIGHT
"THE MAN MSLBA"

YOGAX RAMOS OT 9% OCTAVES. ROOKED RT MILLER * READOTEEET OF W. . A

OH! YOO LUCKY PAIR!

EARLE AND

BARTLETT
JOHN

IMM*
«AIO'BRIEN FROM OsLWaY"

BOOKED SOLID, COMMENCING DEO. 80.

I. B. A. RESPONSIBLE

PRIZE

PUZZLE

"VARIETY"
I YEAR

FREE
FOR FIRST RIGHT

ANSWIR
The plotu re illustrates name of renowned feature sot Reply to "PRIZE PUZZLE," oare of

VARIETY, Mew York,

KINO OF ITALIAN COMEDIANS.
\ Featured with Leahy's "HOBOES."

NAT C. BAKER
VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIEST GIRL AOT.

THOSE 3 NIFTY GIRLS
Address oare VARIETY, Chicago. MYRTLE VIOTORIHE AMD THE TWO ZOLARS.

niETY
AY, MEW YORK CRT.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OF

•• REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS ••

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
1-R Inah elngle ool., 94.00 monthly, net

I Inch
• -R Inch double oal.,

R Inahaa double ool., 622.60 monthly, nat
1 -R Inah aoraaa aaaa, 16.00

1 Inah * R6.00 "
2lnohaa " 60.00

••
7.00
6.60
1R.60

Larger Spaces Pro Rates
Re advertisement under this heading aeoepted for less than one month and no preferred position

given. Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 6 and 18 months.

J

FRANK QRTH
PLAYING UNITED TIME

FERN
Booked by"" MAX HART

JOCK McKAY JftdJSfdWSS Orpheum Time
Cmwghi by M. 5. BENTHAM, Afoot, W~k. Dae. 19, Salt Lakm City

ww ROM
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Branch Offices

AdrtrtlMmtaU an4 gnbaerlptionf re-

ceiYed in each at regular rates.

Hewi itemi may be forwarded to Ue
moit conrenitnt, and will be promptly

tranemitted.

Letters may be seat to. either of the

addresses, and will be forwarded or

advertised.

Publication Office
TIMES SQUARE

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO
167 Dearborn Street

JOBII J. OXOMM01
B. B. HIUDITH
SepreeentatiTee

SAN FRANCISCO
2064 Sutter St.

LBSTBI J. POUNTAllf
SepresentatiTe

LONDON
418 Strand, W. C.

JBSSB J. FUIHAN, in charge

Cable "Jessfree: London"

MABEL (Robert Pottlnger, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.).—13-16: Purvis* Doff and Monk*/ Circus,
Alvo and Coplin, Lucille Tilton, Lynn and Perry.
17-19: Tsnneblll and Radcllffe, La Adella, George
and Georgle, Al H. Wild.

Dunbar's Goat Circus opened on Its Eastern
time at Chase's, Washington, this week.

Marie Sabbott has a six dancing act In re-
hearsal, which she will produce after the first of
the year.

Judge J. B. Payne has purchased the Marlowe
Theatre property from J. S. Herrman, of 8an
Francisco, paying $200,000. The building con-
tains a hotel as well as a theatre.

William Piemen opened on the Orpheum Circuit
at Des Moines this week.

A B. Miller Is now manager of the Thirty-
first Street Theatre, and booking through F. Q.
Doyle's agency Instead of Edward B. Lang.

Herbert Lloyd bought the Xmas decoration In
one of the big windows at The Fair, and will

use It In his act.

The Booth Trio presented their act at the
1 Kedsle for a showing to the Association, and as
a result opened this week at the Bijou, Flint,

Mich., for seven weeks on that time.

t
Herman Lleb has secured twelve weeks on the

Morris Circuit for "Dope," and has engaged
Francis Conway.

Bert H. Oolton left Chicago Sunday for De-
catur, to open for a tour of Association time.

Smith Davis snd Martha Boucher, formerly
Identified with the Charles B. Marvin stock com-
panies In Chicago, are now In vaudeville with a
sketch called "A Thief."

Josle Mclntlre was 111 last week, and Bessie
Greenwood took her place on the bill at the
Julaln on Thursday night. She left next morn-
ing for St. Cloud, Minn., where she opened.
Grace Belmont was substituted for Miss Mcln-
tlre on Friday night.

Copplnger and White, with Florence Bindley
last season, are back In vaudeville.

Roltalre was taken HI In Oklahoma City a few
weeks ago, and has been forced to csncel his

time. He will go to a sanitarium until he re-

gains his health.

Elliott and Spencer were to have tried their
new act at the American last Friday morning,
hut owing to limited stage room at that time, the
first showing was postponed.

Manager Tom Carmody entertained the La-
fayette Council Knights of Columbus at tha Star
Tuesday night, 14.

H. W. Thompson, a newcomer In tha theatri-

cal business, la learning fast, to Judge from tha
success of the Pastime, a small plane on Madi-
son Street near Dearborn. Ha baa given F. H.
Bradstreet 160 a weak more to expend for talent,

and now plays two acta a full weak, allowing
tha other three acta to spilt.

An overheated stove In a nickel theatre man-
aged by Andrew Hottlnger at 2689 Sheffield Ave-
nue, caused fire Thursday morning of last weak,
and his daughter and her husband had a narrow
escape.

The American, new, at Davenport, la., will
open 20 with William Morris vaudeville. Two
shows will ha played dally. The seating capacity
of the bouse la 1,000. Charles Berkell will
manage the house.

Alpbonse Goettler closed as manager of "Way
Down East" here, and will probably join Mort
Singer's forces.

A marriage ceremony took place last week at
the Saratoga Hotel with "Checker*" Voa Hamp-
ton and Haael Josselya aa principals. Miss Joaae-
lyn la with "The Tankeo Girl," while "Checkers"
leada bis own act, playing around Chicago. A
noisy crowd serenaded the couple.

Enid Gray has been booked for eight weeks
through tha Keefe office.

Andy Lawrence, a prominent newspaper man
of Chicago, arranged to give H. A. Campbell a
surprise party on bis birthday last week, and en-
gaged Ethel Robinson of the Association to have
some first-class talent on band. He Instructed
the agent to have the artists at the Campbell
residence no later than eight o'clock. C. E.
Kohl Instructed Dave Beebler to handle the party
that Miss Robinson booked, and told Beebler to
take the acts out In bis machine. Beebler ar-
rived there promptly at eight, but the guests
failed to arrive until nine, and the surprise thing
failed to occur. When the party reached the
Campbell residence they tipped Campbell off on
the move, and apologies came from all hands.

Qlendower and Manlon have • 'received contracts
for several weeks, opening at Peterson this week.

Alice Robinson, when In Billings, Mont., last
week, says the thermometer was 40 degrees
below.

The generally accepted statement that Mr. and
Mrs. Musical La Moines are never separated Is

untrue. Mrs. La Moines left the Majestic build-
ing Saturday, while her husband remained In the
office. They were separated over two minutes.

The Chicago office of the White Bats would like
to bear from Eddie Sawyer, Edwin D. W liber.

Lew A. Ward, Fred. Waddell, Albert Von Tilser,
Mlron Baker, Harry Bergman, Charlea Bimbo,
Nester Connors, O. Camllle, Thomas J. Dugan,
Jacob Glass, Murray K. Hill, Felix Lucler, O.
Powell Pongo, Guy Rawson, Max Rose and George
B. Scanlon, as Bobby Gaylor holds mail for each.

That trio (Henry Cohen, Belle Dale and Walter
McFarland) are now at the Hungarian. Cafe,
Milwaukee. *

Harry A. 8mlth, private secretary to Mayor
Busse, gave a box party at the Haymarket on
Wednesday night of last week In honor of Bert
Leslie.

The Marlowe and People's are offering 8.-C.
vaudeville this week, switching from William
Morris. The two bouses "split," the show ex-
changing Intact.

Mrs. Adele Castellaxsl Tasco, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Castellassl, of the Victor House,
a popular professional hotel on the North Side,
died at Parre Chlb, Mexico, the Information hav-
ing but Just reached her parents.

Manager Glover, of the Majestic, had his
worries Monday afternoon In playing the opening
show through. The Olivetti Troubadours were
late In arriving, but wired that they would reach
town by noon, and the show started with this
expectation. Sandberg and Lee worked In "one"
and the Troubadours were to follow. Helen
Grantley and Co. next on the schedule, waa not
ready, so Alf Grant had to be moved up, mak-
ing two acts In "one." Following It It took
four minutes before the curtain could raise on
Miss Grantley's act and there waa a two-minute
wait before Clara Belle Jerome could follow her.

Agnea Bllal, formerly Ingenue of the Marlowe
Stock Co., opens In vaudeville next week at the
Arch, a small house booked by Frank Q. Doyle.

May Gordon, of Don and May Gordon, fell off
the moving pedestal In their bike act at the
Lyric Sunday afternoon, but pluckily finished the
act, and appeared at the night shows.

The cane of Webb vs. The Morning Telegraph
came up in the Municipal Court 13, and waa aet
for Jan. 14.

The new Majentlc, Evansvllle, Ind., win open
25. It will be managed by Ed Baymond, for-

merly of Chicago.

E. L. Dowllng, manager of the Orpheum, Eau
Claire, Wis., spent a few days In Chicago last
week with bis relatives, tbe Musical La Moines.

J. A. Murphy, of Murphy and Willlard, has
written a monolog for Bay W. Snow, which he
began using this week.

Bddle Foy In "Mr. Hamlet of Broadway"
opened at the Great Northern Sunday.

Fleyd Mack and Mahal Eralngar have Just fin-

ished 14 weeks an the Inter State Circuit, and
have been booked for SS weeka over tha Or-
pbenm and Association time by Jake Sternad.

Tell Taylor la holding down a part la 'Tha
Kissing Girl" at tbe Oort; also managing his
musle business.

Frank Seymour, of Seymour and Hill, sprained
an ankle here recently while practicing In the
gym.

Bndd Menael Is no longer stage manager at
the Kedsle.

A new song written by Harry 'Newman Is

"What's tbe Matter with Riley?"

SAN rRAINGISGO
BY LSSTKE TOTFWTMIM.

SON latter Street

OBPHEDM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct.)—Donald Bowles and Co. proved strong
beadllner and scored In the sketch, "Guilty";
Harry Fox and MUlershlp Sisters, hit; Carl Nobel,
ventriloquist, landed solid; Klein Family of
cyclists have originality In their work which
they do cleverly. The boldovera from last week
sre Eva Taylor and Go. In "Dreamona," doing
big; Florence Bindley, well liked; Four Floods,
score, and Stella Morrlalnl, appreciated. NA-
TIONAL (Zlck Abrams, mgr.; agant, 8. C).

—

Bros. Damm, acrobats, scored; Mr. and Mra.
O'Brien, songs and talk, did nicely; Nelly Burt,
changea, well liked; Geo. Wood, monolog, re-

warded with applause; Sidney Deane Co., very
well. Carlotta's "Loop tha Loop." sensational,
though apparatus so large tbe etart and finish

could not be seen all over the house. This
caused comment. CENTRAL (Ernest B. How-
ell, mgr.; agent, W. 8., direct.)—Frank Jones
Co. In a comedy sketch, pleased: Jarvta, Mann
and Jardena, songs, Just passed; Golden and
Ardath In "Meeting All Comers," amusing; W.
S. Harvey, with his heavy Juggling, startling;
Glen Bnrt; (New Act) Capt. Stonewall's sesl.

"Dick," clever work.

BOSTON
BY EBJfXBT L. WAITT.

Room 210 Colonial Bldg.

KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—"Peter," return date, big card; Eleanor Gor-
don In "Cupid at Home," fine rapid fire sketch,
poking fun at Suffragettes; "Operatic Festlfal."
big operatic act; Howard and North, big laughs;
Lew Hawkins, good; Tom Barry 4 Co. In "Nick
Carter," mighty good comedy; Lulu Beeaon Trio,

red hot dancing; Tom and Edith Almond, dancing,
In which "Kangaroo dance" big feature.
AMERICAN (Lindsay Morlaon, mgr.; agent.

William Morris).—Julian Eltlnge, second week;
Four Mortons (New Act), a Marathon of screams,
the new xylophone dance number of Kitty getting
over batter than tbe piano ever did. Morton In

a bathing eult Is a long-remembered sight. Caron
and Bprbert, fair; Allan Shaw, modest but In-

teresting coin manipulator; Tyler and Barton,
skating e&» with some novel movements; Yankee
Comedy Four, good singing; Murphy and Francis;
Beverley and Barnes, s. and d.; Jumping Jack
Hawkins complete tbe bill.

HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent direct).—
"New Century Girls." House bill Includes War-
ren and Faust, Marie Bergere, J. Francis O'Reilly,
La Rose Bros., Harris and Dale, Rose Carlin, tbe
Chagnons, Frank Swain.

Mrs. J. J. Coogan, booking manager for the
National Booking Offices, has been HI for a week
with the grippe.

There la a noticeable falling off In the vaude-
ville acts at local motion picture houses, since
three bouses were closed last week for violating
their licenses.

PHILADELPHIA
BY 6EQB0B M. TOTJHO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Otis Harlan headlines this week. Harlan
baa selected a short version of "A 8tranger In
New York" for hla plnnge Into vaudeville, and
It Is not a happy selection. Harlan's Individual
ability la not enough to bolster up the weaknesses
of "An Accommodating 8tranger." What little

success was secured resulted from Harlan's songs
and a whistling finlab. Were be to frsme up
something slong this line alone be would no
doubt reach some degree of success In vaudeville.
He would also require better support than given
by any member of hla present csst. Andy Rice
did a whole lot for the show. It was his first

appearance here In his new role, and he went
through flying. His parodies are a bit more
pointed than Is usually heard here, but each was
well received. Bice la one kind of a monologlst
we have been looking for, and he easily proved
his worth. Tha Juggling Normans held all but
a few of tha rain-dodgers seated by th*lr corking

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ATTENTION

iN/l
of THE WILLIAM MORRIS. Inc., CIRCUIT,

Will he in the New York offioe TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY of EAOH WXEK to book acts for the

New England Time.

MATE ABU OONSBOUTTYE BOOXZVOB. SHOBT JUMPS.

The

ROYAL

Standard

Typewriter

THE ACKNOWLEDGED
STANDARD OF TO-DAY

YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT
YOU CANNOT BUY MORE

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Royal Typewriter Bldf., New York

21 Monro* St., Chicago, III.

"club Juggling act as a closing number. It wns
the Normsns' first showing In this house, al-

though they were seen In this city before they
gradnated Into tbe first rank. Now tbey have sn
offering thst ought to go Just as big on any bill

aa It did here. Mullen and Corelll also nut over
a big bit with their comedy acrobatic turn.
Corelll's clean cut floor tumbling, coupled with
Mullen's running fire of witty talk, makea this
act about tbe moat valuable acrobatic turn In
"ono" In vandevllle. Orlgolettl's Flying Ballet,
with Mile. Floretta as principal was warmly re-
ceived. Never elaborately staged. It seems that
this detail has been almoat entirely overlooked
In the present offering, and the aerial ballet ef-
fects must stand slone on its merit for beauty.
It Is a pretty act, and the finish with tha doves
flying about makea a picture that can hardly be
resisted. The Long Acre Four did very nicely
with several selections. The attempted comedy
on the part of tha baas la in bsd form in the way
they have framed up their act, and should be
dropped or the style of the act changed. "The
Chalk Line," a rural sketch presented by Harlan
Knight and Co. wss well received. Lightning
Hopper won recognition for some skillful and
rapid sketching. The Vive Musical McLarens
opened the show In good shape. There Is con-
siderable Improvement all through this aet, and it

should find no trouble gaining a place in the
front ranka if they continue to advance as they
have since last appearing here. Plcturee.

WILLIAM PBNN (Geo. Metael, mar.; agent.
I. B. A.).—If the sue of the audience present on
Monday night with tbe rain coming down In tor-

rents, is a sample of the business done here week-
ly, this bouse Is certainly getting a big sosre of
tbe patronage devoted to "pop" vaudeville in
this city. The attractiveness of tbe bouse, the
big stage, which glvea ample room to handle an
act right, and bright scenery are strong assets
here, and it helps a show considerably. One
drawback noticed on two or three visits wss the
tendency to cause stsge waits, and an unusual
system of changing from tbe picture sheet to the
setting for sn act. It causes a halt In the show,
snd this is never beneficial to a vaudeville bill.

F. Artuga opened tbe nhow with a neatly dressed
equlllbristlc set, showing one or two new and
cstcby tricks, thst of a one-hand walk being
excellent and very well done. Qllmour and Li-
Tour won plenty of applause at the finish of their
singing and talking act. There la atrong need for

aome good, fresh gags to go along with the sing-
ing, and It will help a lot. The rattling good
dancing act of Cartmell and Harris waa tbe real
das* of the nbow, though It did not cause as much
nolae as one or two of the others. Those in front
did not Hfem to understand the "Dance of the
Dopo Fiend," but Miss Harris* clever toe-fflfice

and the speedy finishing number took tbe pair off
to Molid applause. "A Wild Rose" was presented
Njr Mr. and Mrs* Arthur Forbes, asalated by Oeorge
Attainder. There Is not much merit to tbe ac{,
ii nd It Is none too well scted. Mrs. Forbes, who
in tbe author of the aketch, adds the best point
in a very attractive presence. The Brit tons, col
lored, with some near-singing and their lively
stepping, won favor. Tbe Orloff Troupe of bar
gymnasts filled In the closing position In good
shape. The pictures did not reach a high average.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent. M. I'.

O. O. A.).—Captain Jack Smith and Co. r« r

ulebes the principal features of the blU thla we*h.
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HBPkC«BNTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©
±

FRED HARM'S Comedians
WEEK DECEMBER 20, PLAZA, NEW YORK

II

• I

WILLA HOLT WAKEHELD
WI

'""""

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

CLIFFE BERZAC
"UTILE OMABX

ro IE

"The StflWc-boy and The Girlie"

Night ii ii Eiflish Music Hill"

llfkf Ii SIms if lurtM

AJ.F REEVES. Maaagef.

LOUISE DRESSER
"THE Oimi FROM TEE tTATBBV

HAYWARD » HAYWARD
C.HOLDING OUT

At kMt Ghrlttmat week, ttM BBOADWAY, MEW YORE OTTY.

99

CI
TOOTS PAKA In her brlolnal

HULA-HULA-DANCE"
tUUn IAWMMI Till AID CO.

WM. MOBRIt ULBUUIT.
mt̂ mmjtt

THE GREAT MANKIN
CAN DO
THINGS
N00THE1
NAN.HIN

Irw UTVBM ZVOAQBXnT «s OBVXKUlf 01AUU1T.

«m dec m, aspxxuM, mr MUm

UNUSUAL

HILDA HAWTHORNE
America's foremost female ventii Direction AL. SUTHERLAND

WOODS
OOlPAlt

PLATTE* WILLIAM MORRIS TIME.

THE
GREAT STADIUM TRIO

tiiiAL rome.
Thwoet witAmtfem

*m*1
ALBT. WILTON.

BELLE DAVIS
A*

Europe, bat lotiuned to Amerloa to piny a SPECIAL
th» OBPKSVM TOVB.

Booked aolld nntfl BU.
Direction, JSVXE JACOBS.

SARA* LOUISE

BUCHANAN COGSWELL
NOVELTY S1B01B0 ACT DT COSTUME.

WANTING TO HEAR FROM REAL AGENTS.

THE 3 CASADS
ZOE SYLVAN

HIGH AET PARISIAN NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
Introducing

SYLVAN CASAD, The Boy Comedian with the Big Voioo.
In their own version of

"EVEST DAY HAPPENINGS OB A RAILROAD."
Permanent addrose, DARLINQTON, WIS.

They might not need us yet, they might;
We'll let our name ho juat in tight.
An net to small at ours might ho
Preoiaely their neoesslty.

SURAZAL *»RAZALL«

BUT—WE ABE BOOEED SOLID.

AL
w l»l«iylri| Clroult

BENEDICT

f m, ¥9*9* A?«oft> BWy Mono, Van Ho ateWf Boy Trio

INIMITABLE ECCENTRIC ACROBATIC JUGGLERS* SENSATION Of THE BEATON. ABSOLUTELY ALONE ON THE PEDESTAL Of GWEATNEsW.

ARCHIE ONRI TROUPE
WATCHlTHet.MVtUT TBw TrWi Thai TBgaOTBAf Talk Tries*.
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and nee the greatest oomedy act SUNDAY, JAN. t, MURRAY HILL

THEATRE, V. Y.

HENNIN6S. LEWIS AND HENNINGS
in "MIXED DBINKS."

This will *»• the last ••••on la vaudevlIU for

TNI CHEAT ilMRI FRENCH

LAVAKTINA BISTERS.
European Novelty Act.

DAZIE FRENCH.
Queen of the Wheel.

LA BELLE RITA.
In White md Block.

The above note are under the personal management of THE GREAT HENRI
FRENCH. All communications to bo font to hi* permanent addreas, GERARD
HOTEL, Mth BT. and BROADWAY, NEW YORK OITY.

MARVELOUS ADONIS
THE AUSTRALIAN WONDER,

WILL OPEN AN OFFICE
in Long Acre Building

NEW YORK CITY

After concluding time with U. B. O. (June 8. 1910)

Bookod wild on United Time.

m—m*m nw
This la on unusually well staged and handled act

for hoooas of this slse, and It made d big hit.

Smith is a frost shot with s revolver, some of

his mirror snots being reel startlers. A hit of
lasso work sad knife throwing bj one of the other
members of the troupe added novelty to the set.

Others were Jordan and Brennan; the Dsnuaoa,
Dehor end Whttedlff. Sherwood Sisters, Morrello
Brothers, Jscklin and Lang, Montgomery Moslcsl
Doo, and Bart and Manning. Pictures.
PALACE (leader Sobwarts, mgr.; agent, M. P.

C. O. A.).—Kit Knreon, Loco and Lane, Francis
sjars, Viola D'Arenond, Sasks Genan, the

?J|fcT^^
B
W.*55rlorTmgr.; agent, Taylor

llfmap).—MfifefM Mcdaln. Barrett and WU-
Klndjora Brothers: Ed end Nettle Mssoey.

Ite's Coring Trip, rlctnree.
ARK (Tbos, Dougherty, mgr.; agent, I. B.

A.).—John Johnson, Ifosslns, Lemuel and Lemuel,
Allen Mar and Co., John Brennan in "Beck
Home." Pictures.
COLONIAL (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent. Tai-

lor A Kaufman).—Dorothy Ramedell, Harrison
Slaters, BtUr Cnllen, Bockmsn and Gross, Blec-
trapeee. Pleturee.
PLAZA (Frank Mlgout, mgr.; agent, Taylor A

Kaufman).—Haelam, White's Mule Owens, Haw-
kins, Adair and Donn, the Aahera. Flatnjrae.

FOREPAOGH'S (Taylor A Kaufman, mgra.;
agent, Taylor A Kaufman).—Cheater Btodget
Jobnaton, Brown and Wilmot, Howard and Lind-
ner. George Barron. Pictures.

EMPIRE; (Sendford A Western, mgra.; agent,
Taylor A Kaufman).—Gllle Lnmond, Gates sad
Blske, Harvey and Parker, Palaoe Ohamber Trio.
Pletnrea.
UNIQTJB (VeudevlBe waa cot out of the regu-

lar offering bore tbla week. Pictures with s Are-
cent admission uiU be the policy until the house
closes, shout Jan. 1.

CASING (Ellas A Kosnlg, mgra.).—"Gibson
Girls,"
TROOADERO ( Cbaa. Cromwell, mgr.).—"Ken-

tucky Belles."
GAYBTY (Bddle Shayne, mgr.).—"Marathon

Girls," with Jsck Johnson, sdded attraction.

ST. LOUIS
BY IBANK X. AHTEVOSB.

COLOMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent. Or-
pheum Circuit).—Kroneman Brother*, Brent
Hayes, Charles A. Mason and Co., good oomedy;
Madame Mauricla Morlehinl, the Hsmmerstetn
prima donna; Barnes and Crawford, scream;
Eight Geisha Girls, real Japs, real novelty; Car-
eon and WlUard, funny; Carmen Troupe, aerial-

lets, daring.
GRAND (Charles Wallscs, mgr.; agent. Or-

pbemn Circuit).—Marah Craig. Fayette Munro,
Barry and fUlrers, G. Herbert Mitchell, Goa
Edwards* "Kountry Kids," Goldsmith snd Hoppe,
and* the McGradys, oqaUlbrlatn.

STANDARD (Lee Relcheqbach, mgr.).—"The
Big Beriew." Henry P. Dixon's production
opened with s packed matinee and a turnaway
Sunday night. Better than last year. Clem
Serins, Jsmes E. Nichols. Lillian Ardell, Helen
Bellew, Nellie Floredea, Harry Levan, Leila
Bennett and Frankle, still keep the oomedy
flowing constantly. Misses Hesth snd Florence
gnus tka host of the lmltatlona. "The Girl in

the Purple Mask" mode the biggest dsnclng hit

of the season.
GAYBTY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—Rice and

Barton, earns old show, with Charles Barton sup-

ported by John GrUfltb, Jeanette Young and a
score of others.

ATLABTIO OTTY, V. J.

YOUNG'S PIER (Ben Harrla mgr.; agent, 0.
B. O.).—"Snap 8hota" (New Acta); Tlnkham
and Co.. ayeUSte Is "The Cage of Death," sen-
national; Golden and Hughee, hit; Murray and
Linn (New Acts): Chss. A. Loder snd Co. in

"The Cobbler's Christmas,'' good; Bandy *c-

WANTED AT ONCE

Subjects

SeVMI NCTVIE MAYS
Yftg asanas mostly exterior*

AflfttftlCAN
SPANISH er
MEXICAN

STICK CWPIiY III FIQBIDA
Send scenarios te

WAVUACC MeCUTCHEON

QEO. MELIES STUDIO
•lot letk AVI., SJHOOKLVSJ, N. V.

Gregor, Scotch comedian, wall liked: Jos Marty,
comedy juggler, excellent. SAVOY (parry
Brown, mgr.; agent direct).—Johnnie Lgens, esse-
edy juggler, good; May Healy, character come-
dienne (New Acte); Albert Jerome, eccentric
comedian, went big; Joe Morelsnd, "tatting"
pictures.—CRITERION (W. A. Barrttt, mgr.).—M. p.; III. songs. MILLION DOLLAR
PIBB (J. L. Young, mgr.).—M. p BTBE
PLEOHASB PIBB (ft. L. Perry, mgr.).—M. p.

1. B. PULASKI.

BALTEMORS, KtD.

MARYLAND (Fred Schanberger, mgr.;
U. B. O.).—Stuart, "the Mais PstU?'
abls feminine Impersonator; Frags Fogsrjf. ee>
cellent; the quartet, good harmony t W. 0.
Fields, big bit. J. Francis Dooley snd Carina*
Baylee, well liked; Msreens. Nevarre and Mgi
reena, acrobats, good; John P. Wade and Co.,
good; Cotter and Boulden, novel. WlLSQM
(Joe Dillon, mgr.; agent, Joe Woods.)—aNteal^i

lent blU heeded by tbe graceful Bells Gaffes);
Elverton, juggler, good; Petaer and White, ap-
plause; Baaford and Darlington, amnsed; Dan
Melley, Impersonator, liked; Clayton and Blabop,
mnalcal, hit; George Morton and Co, In good
aketch, clererly presented. VICTORIA (Pesrce
A Scheck, mgra.; agent, William Morris.)—
Mile Roaclta. a Grecian dancer, excellent; Or-
rllle and Frank, aerobe ta, clsver; Imperial min-
strels, repeated snecees; Ned Fltsgibbona, com-
edian, very good; Willie and Warner, well
liked; Shields and Gale, aeneatlonal aerlellets;
Do Pace Brothers, musicians, good; Kathrlne
Morton, songstress, hit. BLANBY'S (Sol.
Bephler, mgr.; agent. I. B. A.).—Hawley and
Oloott. Great Norslere, Pletro Baaalart, Alfred
K. Hall, Mildred Force and Co, Tbe Bradys, Rice
end Waltere, Great Ishlwewe Japaaeee Troupe.—GAYETY (Wm. Ballsof, mgr.).—"Star and
Garter Show." MONUMENTAL (Montague
Jacobs, mgr.).—"The JoUy Girls."

BATOHNE, V. J.

BIJOU (B. D. Howard, mgr.; agent, I. B. A.;
Monday rehearsal 1).—18-15: Robert's Animals
heads, amusing; Grace Gllaon, aoubret, pleased;
Tom Mahoney, comedian, good; Warner and Lake-
wood, s. and d., pleasing; Neal Farley, soloist;
Dick Crollus and Co., did well. 16-18: Whirl's
Quartet; Weber snd Harrington, Alice Mortlock.
Rita Curtlao, Dllla and Templetoo. NATION-
AL (J. J. Force, mgr.; agent, Joe Leo).—M. p.,
the Tblbaulta, May Wardel. Johnson and Kelly,
Cherles Stowe, FJmar Clifton. Yeroonee and
Houston, Katherlne Roth. LEROY C. FABR.

BROCKTON, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (McCue A Cahlll. mgra.; agent,

William Morris; Monday rehearsal 10).—Sborey
and Campbell in interesting playlet, "That Teia*
Quartet," excellent; Irving R. Walton, laaghlns;
hit: the Bartelmea, balancers, good; Carrlno's
well trained bears; Bsker and Everts.——OR-
PHEUM (F. U. Bishop, Mgr.; agent, U. B. 0.

;

Monday rehearaal 10:30).—Joe Flynn, went big;
Ed C. Jordan and Co., many laughs; Rosser and
Georgette, vocalists, good; Jeannette, pleased, a*
did Black and Jones, colored. SHEEDY'S (J.
L. Owena, mgr*; agent, I. B. O.; Monday rehear

-

nal 10).—Malkle and Walker. Musical Coatee,
Perrons and 8tewsrt, Jimmy Gardner.

II. A. BARTLETT.

BUTTE, MONT.
MAJESTIC (D. W. Swartx, mgr.; agent. 8.-

C.).—Week 11: George Keno and tbe "Odd
Lot," acream; Paullnette and Picqoo, comedians,
good; Sally Stembler, songs, pleased; William
Coleman, monologlst, ordinary. EMPIRE (W.
A. Llnderman, mgr.; agent, W. 8.).—Week 12:
Casey and Leclalr, clever; Trtxldn and Robin-
son, claaay; Doc Rice, ordinary; Freda Glronx,
good. W. A. Llnderman Is manager Empire, suc-
ceeding L. M. Qulnn, who left Butte suddenly
and has not been heard from. Agent changed
from Webster to Fischer, Seattle.

H. T. ASTHLOCK.

CHARLOTTE, N. O.

DIXIE (Ed Wertley. mgr.; agent direct; Mon-
day rehearaal 10).—Sturm, rube sketch, went big;
Sidney Williams, baritone, good. OLAMO (J. O.
Walker, mgr.; agent, Williams A Kuehle; Mon
day rehearsal 12).—May Malllgnn. character
changes, good; SI Vsd, acrobat, well received;
tbe Dubois, imitators, big hit. STAR (C. F.
Newell, mgr.; agent, Cnrt Wlele: Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Madam Ellis, "mental" tel.. good;
Paul Hsravers. hit. LLOYD.

LOUDBVTLLE, KY.
MARY ANDERSON (C. J. L. Weed, mgr.;

agent, Orpbeum Circuit).—Lulgl Bros., gymnasts.
fair; Ruby Raymond and Boys, well received;
Musical Johnstons, good; Walsh, Lynch and Co..

good; John Well, talking preeddlgltateur, good;
La Petite Revue, bit; Jesses Harrlgan, tramp
Juggler, fine; Ferrell Brothers, comedy cyclists,

Kood. BUCKINGHAM (Horace McOrecklln.
mgr.).—r*"Town Talk," vary good show; large
audience. J. W. OPPBNHEIMER.

AUDITORIUM SCENIC TEMPLE (W. D. Brad-
street, mgr.; agent, Qulgley Amueement Bureau;
rehearaal. Monday, 10.)—Marimba Band, vary
good; Jules Harron, impersonator; Ada Oarhett.
change- artist; Ira Kessner, tenor. Weak of IS:
Williams and Ross, In 'The Night Before Christ-
mas"; Juliet Wood, impersonator; La* Tung Foo,
Chinese baritone; Ira Ressner, tenor.

T. O. KBNNBY.

OOBX
POLI'S THEATRE (A. B. Culver, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.) Wilson, trick bicyclist, the bit; Les-
ter and Kellett, singing, fair; Joe Ksno snd
Ellda Morris, s. and d., good; Hilda Hawthorne,
ventrlloquiot, t%ry good: E. F. Hawley, Francis
Height and Co., "The Bandit," excellent; Harry
B. Lester, monologue, great——CBY8TAL
(Plnder and Bodloff, mgra.).—M. p. and songs
by Viols Morrison. -STAR (B. T. HslUwell,
mgr.).—M. p. snd songa by James Penders and
Miss Wilson.

MAJESTIC—Baptlste and FranconI, acrobata;
Gordon and Marks, good; Mlddloton, SpeUaseyer
and Co., good; Amma Francla and Co., aplendld
danclqg: Chas. F. 8emon, humorous; "Jsck, the
Giant Killer," diverting; Mattbewa and Ashley,
good; Edna Aug, entertaining; Millet's Models,
artlatle poses. GAYBTY.—"Mardi Gras Beau-
ties." aplendld. STAR.—"Fay Fester," big
show. ORPHEUM, LYRIC snd DELIGHT.—
Pictures snd songs. HERBERT MORTON.

MONTREAL, OAN.
BENNETTS (G. Drtsooll. mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—Fougere, beedllner, retired after Monday
matinee; Tate's "Motoring" pleased; also Dollar
Troupe; Dale and Boyle, dancers; White snd
Simmons; Jane Courtborpe Co. and Leo Carrillo
rounded out weakeet hill yet eeen here. An op-
position house would be welcomed.

BILLY ARMSTRONG.

MBNOXB. DTD.
8TAR (Ray Andrewa, mgr.; agent, Gua Sun;

rehearsal Monday 10:80).—Slmileta Slatere, nov-
elty, pleaaed; Elsie Marie, violinist, good; Chap-
man Sisters, s. and d., good; George Mootaerat,
sketch, clever. GEORGE FIFBR.

k , V. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.; rehearaal. Monday, 0.)—Good evenly bal-
anced bill here to good business st opening per-
formance. On tbe bill are "The Top of tbe
World," dancers, headed by Vivian Ford; Harry
All and Bobby Nolan and Co., clever s. and d.
"panto" Hklt; Carter De Haven end Co., in a
novel offering; Selma Braats, juggling; The Far-
rrl-Taylor Co., la laughable sketch, "That Mins-
trel Man": Vsn-Cleve-Dentee and Pete tn the
"Adventure of s lady snd s Dsrky," very hila-
rious; Susaune Bocomoro, songstress, charmed;
Thornton Cole and Avla Maytbla (who are New-
nrkers) pleaaed In "The 8tage Door Johnnie";
J. Warren Keane and Co., magic and illusions.
went well. AMERICAN (Wm. Morris, Inc.;
rehearsal. Monday, 0.).—Tbla will be a record
breaking week here in regard to attendance a*
the houne has already been sold out. There will
ho theatre parties every evening to witness the
show given by Harry Lauder, and others: Staler-
Itlrbeck, In their musical act; The Rlcardinle,
gymnaHts; Mllle Lorette with her posing dog:
Geo. W. Dey, in monologue; Mayme Remington
and Picks and Dill and Ward in s. and d.
ARCADB (L. O. Mumford. mgr.; rebeareals.
Monday 10).—Good program to good crowds on
Monday. On the bill era Bonnie McCue, a female
"Harry Lauder," very clever; Boston Newsboys
Comedy Four, sang well; the La Rosa 81sters.
songs; Len Marsh's Aeoltn Songsters, good; Wm.
Hegel (8d week) character songs; the Holaom
Hoys, dancers, clever; Billy and Mai Alvare.
rural sketch; Jack Oliver, monologue; m. p. and
111. songs. EMPIRE (I*eon Evan*, mgr.).—
"Tbe Imperials," bended by Johnny Dove, a
Newark boy; a good company. WALDMANNs
i Lee Ottelengln. mgr.).— Irwin's hlg show, hesd-
• d by Coccla and Amato, troupe of Apache
dancerM. JOR ORRYAV.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
NKW BEDFORD (W. B. Cross, mgr.).—Capr

Webb's seals; Heleue and Corlnne; pictures.—
SAVOY (J. W. Berry, mRr.).—De Vio Trio, gym
nasts, good; Mlna Iiester. good: pictures.
NICKEL (J. McAloon. mgr.).—Pictures.

H. C. TRIPP.

POLI'S (F. J. Wlndlach, mgr.: agent, U. B.
0.; rehearaal. Menday, 10.).—Odrra. eanaShnrt.
high sad fancy dJteang, gesa)rone|y netapwlsijad.
Tburber and Madison, musical entire, agtarteia-
Ing although some parts old; ''Bight Fglace
Girls," very good. Brown and Ayer, regmdly
received; Violet Black and Co. la '4ns nhjbajny,''
good; Chick Ssle offered soma sohsol ahssjnctsi
sketches to good advantage; Aerial Smiths, one
of the bast serial numbers ever seen In the hones

B. J. TODD.

AMERICAN (Henry Greenwsll, mgr.;
William Morris; fasday rehearsal 10).-
tmly great, Bns recaption; flgnrn, Ji
opened; Boseh Devere Four, weB rscelvad;
rta and Morris, funny fontery; WIBtnni
clever; Byron snd Langdea, laughter; I.
and Messenger, found favor. OBFHBTJM
tin Bock, mgr.; agent direct; rehearaal Monday
1).—Walthour Trio, capital, opening number;
Mlasee Standisb. singers, good; Tom Nawn and
Co.. as svar; World and Kingston, the hit:
Hymsck. One; Violet King, English musical ar-
tiste, aplendld; Three Latghtons, went big; On-
mllle Trio, scream. WINTER GARDEN (Lew
Rose, mgr.; agent direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).—
Lottie Le CI sire, aoubret, excellent; Klatefaldsta,
musical, quaint; Trudell and Fuller, ategere, fair;
Bessie Moore, "coon shooter. " opened; Karret,
magician, clever. 8HUBERT (J. M. Dubbe,
mgr.).—Cheater end Corbett, comedlana, appre-
ciated; Leplne and Davis, musical, good

M. 8O. BAMTJIL.

OTTAWA, OBT.
BENNETT'S (One g. Greening, mgr.: agent.

U. B. O.)—Johnston snd Party, laughing kit;
Four Rlasoa, big applause; Waj. Keaagh OSn
much appreciated; McDevttt and KaUy, wel re-
ceived; Harry Beach, aovaltyt Lspan ami Lopes,
musical, remarkably well dona; AHo TaWT grants/
«imreeUte.-TORAND OFIBA jkomT(k. W.
Marks, mgr.).—Geo. Marks, IB; songs \ Wm.
Dicer, baritone; Meals Marks, "kid" songa, kite.

PEOPLE'S WONDERLAND—National fahry-
land; baa Majestic Autosastte, aiekat, eaauMlty
buslsess.—B. W. Marks nas tsksn steps to
purchase site at bualest comer. Will oral
em vaudeville theatre for own one; alas
can Company making preparations far
vaudeville theatre. OBBGOSL

ORPHEUM (Martin Back, goa. ssgr.t agent
direct).—Alice Lloyd, etrong feature snd nig hit
McNsughton BroaM acream; Brothers Paraaane
excellent; Cross end Jeanenlna, great; T atasks
clever Juggler, good comedy; Constant Arkansas
excellent musician; Jsc. Garsa, eejaltlhrtst, good

PANTAGES' (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent.
W. 8).—Florence Troupe, aerobeta and Pear
American Gypsy Girls divided sonars, ecerteg
heavily; Howard and Lewis, good; Senrodeo and
Chappel. acream; Bin* and Bang, goad snassdy;
Mile. Vlscaya, Leo. White, Ul. songs.—GBAND
(Frsnk Coffin Berry, mgr.; sgent, 8.-0.).—Del-
more and Lee bead, excellent bill; Whitehead
and Grterson. Long and Gotten, goad; Wtbiee
and Demondevtlle. good; Jimmy Wall, bit; Kath-
leen De Vole, clever; Fred Beuer. 111. songa.

W. R. B.
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LOTTIE WILLIAMS
BOOKED

for a Year

A LAUGH IN EVERT LINE.
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"PUT ON YOUR OLD GREY BONNET

"CUBANOIA GLIDE"

"WILD CHERRY RAG"
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"

Encloie on* dollar for the four to

HARRY BREEN

361 HOYT STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

/NAT WILLS
Reference < JOE WELCH

I LEW DOCKSTADER

PITTOTXLD, MAM.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbetta, mgr.; agent,

IT. B. O.; rehearsala, Monday, 10 a. m.).

—

Week of Dec. 12: Lee Broe and Allen, a and d.,
good dancing act; William Wolff and Co., opera-
tic playet, rery good; Zara-Carmen Trio, neat
Joggling act; Tenbrooke and Henery, comedlana,
kept the audience In uproar; Sulllran Paaouelna
and Co., "A O. O. D. Package," clerer sketch
well acted; Illustrated song by W. Cooghter and
m p. OEOROE FRANKLIN.

READING, PA. .

ORPHEDM (Prank D. Hill, mgr.; agent, U.
R. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10:80).—M. p. and
John Zouhoulskis, pleased; "The Widow Brown,"
new act; Carieton* Bisters, .well recelred; Aerial
1,lords, excellent, decidedly showy and clerer
casting act. BIJOU (Frank M. Ery A Son.
mgrs.; agent. M. P. Co.; rehearsal, Monday,
10:80.)—M. p. and Lew Mortimer, good; Pox
and Demay, pleased; Yanick and Lolanda, laugh-
log hit; Mlaa Nellson, well recelred. GRAND
(Cornelius Keeney. mgr.; agent, W. 8. Clere-
land, rehearsal, Monday 11.).—M. p. and The
8ldonlas. Maye and Smith, Dole'a three leading
ladles, and Seymour. O. H. B.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS (C. W. Porter, mgr.).—Flanagan

and Edwards, beadllner; Eldora and Co., com-
edy Jugglers, good; Charlotte Rarencroft. sing-
ing rlollnlst, Tery clerer; Rose and Serern, rery
good. BIJOU (W. A. Rasco, mgr.).—Stanley
Edwards and Co., "Llrlng Statuary," best seen
here; Three Mitchells (colored), good; Ethel Rsrr
and Co., rery good; Helen Shlpman, child Im-
personator, good; Rooder La Velle Trio, clerer
laugh producers. MARGARET GOODMAN.

BAN ANTONIA, TEX
ROYAL (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.; agent* C.

E. Hodklns.).—Week ending 11: Geo. Prince
and Jean Carothers, aketcb, pleased; Verne
Pbelpa and Dora Cullenblne, musical act, ap-
plause; Coden and Clifford, s. and d., fair:
kKeener Adde and Co., aketcb, good. STAR
pKennedy and Wyler, mgrs.; agent. Ma-
jestic) .—Clipper Quartet, good; Theo and her
Dandles, sketch, applause; Dallas Romans, im-
personator, fair. HAPPY HOUR (Tom
Mills, mgr.; spent. Sullivan and Const-
dine.) Scott and Paris, musical, a hit: Lester
and Allen, singers, pleased. I»EN MILAM.

SAVANNAH, OA.
CRITERION (Frank ft Hubert Bandy, mgrs.;

agent, William Morris).—Lee Edmunds, mnnolog.
clerer; Ruf and Cuslc. grotesque work, fine;
Boydell Duo, a. snd d., very good; Ruth Burkett,
chsracter change, great: Ingrams. eccentric Jug-
glers, passsble; Hal Mordaunt and Co-., head-
liners. Pictures and song*. A1RDOME (Frank
A Hubert Randy, mgrs.; agont. Empire Exchange).
—Sylvia Summers and Co. In "Temple Valley"
and "Slares of the Czar." Attendance very
good. ATHENAEUM (Charles Bernard. di-

rector; Arthur Lucas, mgr.).—Second week of
Slg. Relnfleld'e "Lady Minstrels." to packed
houses. This week a satire on "The Soul Klsa,"
tremendous hit; standing room Monday.
GRAND.—Pictures and songs to fair attendance.

OBPHEUM (Joseph A. Wllensky, mgr.;
agent. Inter State; rehearsal Monday 2).—Mel-
bourne MacDowell and Virginia Drew Trescott In
"A Msn of the People," season's artistic tri-

umph; Albertus and Altus, comedy Jugglers, ex-
cellent; Fred Morton, harmonica, scored; Car-
berry and Stanton, singers, rery good; J. W.
Harrington, went big In dialects; pictures sud
songs. R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.
EMPIRE (Wm. H* Buck, mgr.).—0-11.

"Star Show Glrla," good. 13-10, *The
Brlgadlera," pleased. MOHAWK (Chaa. T.
Taylor, mgr.).—0-11, Billy W. Watson's "Girls
From Dreamland," good; 13-15, Scribner'e "Ob,
You Women," good; big business.

S. J. KING.

rocallst, two extremely blgh-class numbers; Dsle
and Lake, sketch, fsir; Clark Bros., dancing, ex-
cellent. NOTE:—Msnsger Anthony Geroni-
mo, of the Lyceum, announces he bas leased the
Port Chester, N. Y., skating rink, and will re
model it into an up-to-date theatre. The shows
will rery probably be placed through the United
Booking Offices' Family Department now booking
the Lyceum. It Is understood that possession
will be had January 1. HARRY KIRK.

OPPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent di-

rect; rehearsal, 10.)—Zanettos, enthused, Frank
Tlnney, scream; Basque Quartet, hit; Underwood
and Hlosson. headline, good; Donovan and Arnold,
laughable; Belle Darls and "picks," well re-
warded; Fox and Foxle's Circus, funny. PAN-
TAGE'S (Alex Pantage, mgr.; agent, W. 8.).

—

Laran Trio, immense; Delapbone, rery good;
May Tulley Co., headline, roar; Novelty Dancing
Four, hit; Nancy W J thro, fine; Vsldare and
Varno, great; Helen Lowe, well recelred.
MAJESTIC (Frank Donnellan. mgr.; agent, S. C.)—Rommany Opera Co., headline, high class and
fine; Gardner and Golder, rery funny; Four
Baltus, great, should close bill; Marie Fits
Gibbons, decided bit, Tremalne and Co., good
sketch; Frank Marekley, rery clerer W. C. T.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEAS (J. Heam, mgr.)—Van Blene, Great

Warren and Blanchard, good; Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Barry, scream; Fred Dupres, clerer;
Forbes and Bowman, novel; Rosalre and Dorette,
funny; Root. Demont and Co., good-*, pictures.

—

—.uAJESTIC (Wm. Morris, mgr.).—"Fantastic
Phantoms," big novelty; Daphne Pollard, fetch-

,

Ing; Whipple, clever; Kabler Trio, artistic;
Friend snd Downing, fair; Austin Bros, and
Co.. good; American beauties novel pictures.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr. ) .—Marlon's Bur
lesquers, hit. GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).

—

Ron Tons scored.-—AGNES STREET (Pear F.
Griffin, mgr.).—Vaudeville and pictures.

HARTLEY.

uncA. N. T.
SHURERT (Percy Walling, rep.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Dean and Price,
comedy sketch, good; Kalchl Jap Troupe, very

ALL REPORTS
contained in this issue of VARIETY

are of

THIS WEEK'S SHOWS
commencing either Dec* 12 or 13

one of the best seen here this season. Beatrice
Ingram and Co. In "The Duchess," was the de-
cided bit. Monroe snd Mack were seen in their
latest nonsense, "Taking the Third Degree";
Yosco and Lyons, aa "The Harpist and the
Singer," liberal applause; Mildred Warren and
Co. in "A Little of Everything," pleased; Min-
nie St. Clair was better liked than tbe usual
single entertainer; Dunbar'a goat circus amused
and McRae and Levering, laughable eccentrici-
ties, closed the bill. MAJESTIC (F. B.
Weston, mgr.; sgent, W. 8. Cleveland; rehears-
als, Monday,. 11:30.).—Minnie Stokes and Co..
In "It Works Like a Charm," hit; Fennall and
Tyson, s. and d., excellent; Theo. and Camllle
La Tess, gymnasts, excellent; Johnstone and
Cook. In "After the Ball," well received.
GAYETY (Geo. Pjjck. mgr.).—"The Merry Whirl"
Co. LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—The
Moulin Rouge Is tbe attraction. Julia Sinclair.
Cherry Bonner, Marie Fisher and Victoria Saw
telle are the leaders of tbe feminine contingent
and Joe Emerson. Murray Simons, Henry Hen
sliaw and Arthur Putnam ace the funmakers. •

COLONIAL (A. J. Brylswskl, mgr.; agents, Mr
Hugh. 'Jeffries and Ollrer; rehearsals. Monday.
9:30.) Carmen. Oriental dancer, pleased; White,
songs, well recelred; W. Daly, comedian,
amused; Farley, In "A Little Bit of Nonsense."
appreclsted. SURPRISE (C. S. Willis, mgr.;
agent. Wm. Morris; rehearsals, Monday, 1.).

—

Gordo, trickster; Berg, monologue; Braddock and
Phillips, comedians; Hayes Sisters, s. snd d.

WASHTNOTOM, D. 0.

CHASES (Wlnnlfred De Witt, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O. ; rehearsal, 11.).—Beatrice Ingram and
Co., good; Dunbar'a Goat Circus, clerer; Yosco
and Lyons, big hit; Minnie St. Claire, pleased:
Warren, Lyon and Meyers, good; Mae Roe snd
Levering, very good; Monroe and Mack, laughter.

MAJESTIC (F. B. Weston, mgr.).—John-
ston and Cook; Minnie Stokes and Co.; Theo and
Carnelle La Jess; Fennel and Tyson, pictures.
LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—"The Mou-

lin Rouge Burlesquera." GAYETY (Geo. Peck.
mgr.).—"The Merry Whirl." Clerer anow and
company. BILLT BOWMAN.

SCH1EMANN.

WHEELING, W. VA.
APOLLO (H. W. Rogers, mgr.).—"Rial to

Rounders" opened to capacity. Show made rery
good impression. Raymond and Smith, alnglng.
rery good; Bam Howe and Co. In "A Broken
Heart," extremely good. O. M. HUTCHISON.

Reports from VARIETY'S correspondents all over are now
forwarded by wire. -**

SIOUX CITY, IA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).—Seldon's "Venus,"
artistic; Tom Waters, bit; Henry Cllre, olerer;
Bowser snd Hlnkle, sketch, well presented ;. Mme.
Panlta, flute, good; Moffat and Clare, s. and d.,

good. C. 8. CABY.

good; Kaufman Brothers, singers, pleased; Por-
ter J. White and Co.. excellent; Farum and
Clark Sisters, s. and d., good; Waterbury Bros.
and Tenney, musicians, rery good; Princess Ra-
jah, excellent. D. J. C.

WLLKESHARRE, FA.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.; rehearsal, Monday, 10.)—BUI big hit. Tope,
Topsy and Tops, pleasing; Kessler and Dunn did
nicely; Roland West, hit of bill; Hawthorne and
Burt, good; Wlllard 81mms, one big Isugh; James
Thornton, favorite, more popular than erer; The
Vivians, sharpshooters. Interesting. NESBIT.

—

Pictures and vaudeville, continuous performance
(Harry Brown, mgr).—Fire acta; pictures; bill

changed twice weekly; opens. LUZERNE.

—

Broadway Girls sbow hss been Improved since las;
rlslt snd much of the rough stuff eliminated
10-18. "Follies of tbe Day."

JOHN B. MOONEY.

SPOKANE, WASH.
ORPHEUM.—Arturo Bernardl heads, hit; Una

Clayton and Co., pleased; Chadwick Trio, re-

peatedly encored; Four Readings, clerer, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Voelker, In "Twilight In the
Studio," musical treat; Dagwell Sisters, and
Hopkins and Axtell complete. PANTAGE'S.

—

Grace, "The Diving Myrma," strong feature;
Wills and Hasssn, good; MacLean and Bryant
In "Ootsey," fair; Plerson and Garfield, went
well; Payne and Lee scored big. WASHING-
TON.—Joe Boganny Troupe, very clever acrobats;
Columbia Four, artists In their line; A. W. Fre-
mont snd "Tbe Way of the West." excellent;
"Our Dancing Belles," hearty reception; Emer-
ald and Dufree, and Probst complete.

R. E. McHUGHB.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

ORPHEUM.—Lee Cooper and Rosina Zaleska
In "Tbe Operator," excellent; Hlckey's Comedy
Circus with Obey mule, laughing hit; Le Brune
Opera Trio, well received; Edgar Badger, equilib-
rist, fair; Garner, Rankin and Griffin, lnstrumen-
tsllsts, hit; Eckert and Francis, singing snd
talking, fair. MAC.

WORCESTER,
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddle. mgr.; agent. U. B. O.;

Monday rehearsal 10).—Good bill. "High Life In
Jail." well liked; Spink and Lynn, good; Annie
Abbott, repeats former success; McKay and Cant-
well, Interesting; Gssch Sisters, balsnetng, hit:
Kathryn Mlley, good; Wentworths, Vesta and
Teddy, good. A. T. C.

WASHINGTON.
CHASE'S (n. W. DeWltt, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearsals, Monday, 11.).—This week's bill Is

Y0UNOST0WN. 0.

PRINCESS (Fitch ft Hsnltch. mgrs.; agent.
Ous Sun).—Gil more, Le Moyne and Perry, laugh
nble playlet; George Daum, clever, straight musi-
cal; Royer and French, comedy act; Alice Shel-
don, missed Monday matinee. C. A. LEEDY.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent di-

rect; rehearsal Monday 10).—Creasy and Dayne,
fine; Big City Quartet, fine; Les Myosotls, den-
cers, good; Spsldlng snd Rlego, acrobats, com-
edy: Wynn and Lee, One; Mary Norman, Imper-
sonator, clever; Rose Royal and Horse, fine.

BEN.

STAMFORD, CONN.
LYCEUM (Anthony Geronlrao, mgr.; sgent. U.

B. O.).—Marriott Twins Co.. Juggling, entirely
original routine, went big; Graham and Ran-
dall failed to appear; Jenkins and Covert, s.

and d., best set on hill; Helen Rroderlck snd
Co.'s comedy went splendidly; Billy Grosa has
an amusing monolog: Sophie Berman, ill. songs.
0-11: DeNoyer and Dante Sisters, Eddie Markey.
The Mathleus, Bennett and Darling. AL-
IIAMBRA (C. F. Metsger, mgr.j agent. Al
Sutherland.)—Under new management, C. F.
Metzger replacing Miss M. L. Fynes, treasurer
of the Beacon Amusement Co., lessee. Mr.
Metzger comes from Keith's, Jersey City.
Louise Mecklln, rlollnlst and Marjorle Dudley,

P

AN ACT WITH CLASS

Lillian Hoover
and Florette Clarke
IN REFINED SINGING AND DANCING SPECIALTY. A BIG HIT.

BROTHERS' EIGHT BELLS" COMPANY.
WITH BYRNES

c cUN 9 3

(CHARLEY BRADLEY)
You know he is on the Morris Time. Too know he la doing well,,

If you don't know ASK J. 0. MATTHEWS.

When a**iterin§ mdvmiiiemenU kindly wtention Variety.
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Netta Vesta
urging 001

JEMIE J,^a
Aire and Ai

Gene Hughes
W. ISStk It.

THE MAS WOT A THOUSAND SOHGA

WILLIAM

DILLON
"Keep Your foot on tho

Soft, Soft Podml"
,

WtUJAM MORRIS OIROUIT

ALBERT WESTON
TS Earno's "Bight la aa

TOHBH"—"A Bight ia the

With yon all a Merry Christmas.

This week (Dec 11), Kaith's, Providence.

WIGGINS PARM
CHARLES'

LOWENWIRTH and COHAN

LEW A. WARD
OKABAOra COMEDIAN.

mm ,

WalterStanton
"THE GIANT ROOSTER*

Fraa for Chriatmaa
Mall er Cable, earn Her MlJall's T

Sydney, Aastralla.

DEFREJ
Address VARIETY, tttt Setter St., Saa

"A Night In A

Monkey Music Hall

w

MAUDE ROCHEZ
'At Present Orpheum Road Show

KING -BAILEY
reatared la "William aad Walkers' "

"CHOCOLATE DROPS."

GEO. L. AKCHEB.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
Artlstlo and Acrobatio Oyolists.

Manager. JAMBS E. DONEGAN, 7M tth Are.,
Maw York.

RAY W. SNOW
"The Maa About Town."
INTER-STATE TIME.

ALE. TON, Exolnslvo Agent.

THE wBlAT

SHIELDS
VIOLET PEARL

Feetared with M M, Thleae'e

"WTJrm, WOMAM AMP BOMS)."

WAGNER and LEE
Original Comedy Aorobsta,

la a Unique Combination of Twists aad Tails.

EDDIE LOVETT
"DOING STRAIGHT."

"SAM BCRIBNERB BIO SHOW."

THB NAJtttOW FELLER.*

THE PIOTTIS
;T."

Wall.

W. I WHIM
la ate latent "9 F. M. AT

SIOMEB far twaany weeks Ota aeaaaa aa tan

wnxiAM morris cimcnrr.

DQBLADO'S

la taa

Thuiter- Madison
la "A BHOFFTEt) TOUE."

WATCH for tha BMW TORE OFEBTHO

george'stokes
I EVER 8XBOIBO COMEDIAN,"

From Virginia.

STUART KOLLIN6
aad ate "BANJO OLRL8."

MI8RS8 OARMEV AMD ALLISON.
SS01 Broadway. N«w York Olty.

Tel. 70B8 Mornlngalde.

J. LOUIS
MIMTZ an* PALMER
la a Breeay Singing aad Talking Novelty,

"THE OTHER HALF."
A Oomahtta Playlet ia One. By

Ha?e Ywr Card is VARIETY

Ritter and Foster
ACROSS THE FORD.

Address eare VAUDEVILLE CLUB,
St Oaarlag Oreae Read,

B FLORENCE W J

indleY
HELD OVER FOE ANOTHER WEES.
"Miu Bindley has mock mimical vivacity."

-Fraacaa Jolllffe In San Francisco "Bulletin."
"Clever." — San Francisco

"Evening Poet."
"Altogether delight fnl In '•*-

ber prettlneaa and clever-

ness. *W-8an Francisco "Ex-
aminer."

*"*

"Florence Blndley's eucceea
at the Orpheum this week la

the principal topic of con-
vernation among theatrical
folka."—8an Franclaco Cor-
respondence "Show World."
DID YOU GUT A POSTALT

B FLORENCE W J

INDLEY
"THE VERSATILE COMEDIENNE."

DARWIN KARR
Personal Roareoeatetlvo.

&5«# MUSIC
COMEDY
TALENT

LAMB
MANIKI

BOBBIN TIME,
OBFHEVM, G1B01BBATI,

r1 * n n. fe^HJl!

BATES and NBVIUUJ&
"THE TEAMF, THE OIRL AMD THE WHEEL.'

DEO. IS, EBEBEl'B, HEW BBTYAIB.

THREE COLES
Hovnlty Fight aad Bounding Wire Aerobats.—— 'Of^lO, "FOLLY OF THE CTRCU8."

ST. LAURENT and LOUIS
World's Grestest Jagfttag Gymnasts.

Direction, A. E MEYERS.

HARLAND & ROLLISONJ
Return Pantages.

OFENTNO CALGARY. DEC. SO.

1
"AA ACT

roomr

J.MMST

HARRY AND EATERYNE

MITCHELL
MERRY ZXAB AND HAFFY HEW YEAE

Alf.T.

WILTON

TILL DOING THREE-HIGH Fsatarlag "THE SMTUHO WONDER.

When atmominf cdvertitomenU kindly mention Variety.
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ARTISTS: ATTENTION! For satisfactory bookings, with convenient jumps,

send your open time IMMEDIATELY to our nearest office.

NA/IL.L.IAIVI MORRIS, I
NEW T01H

American Music Hall Building
CHICAGO BOSTON

167 Dearborn Street 413 Washington Street
ACTS DESIRING TO FLAT THE NEW ENGLAND CIRCUITS COMMUNICATE WITH OUE BOSTON OTTICE.

3
NIW ORLEANS

Nation Blanche Building

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New York
The ALHAMBRA Harlem
The ORPHEUM Brooklyn

The CRESCENT Brooklyn

The NOVELTY Williamsburg

The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn

The BRONX New York

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS, Long Acre Bldf.,

1505 Broadway, New York

t
is

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FORTES

AuMld Pttire aid Phonograph Basiaess

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
82-80 large pages. Eight •hilling* per annum

(11.60).

Editor- Proprietor: Prof. OUALTIERO L YABBRI,
la Via Aroiraaoorado, Torino, Italy.

Martin C. Ghee. F. Jenee

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
Wa am prapaxod to deal with aeta that hnen

too much pare time on their hands, providing they
have transportation feea to this country-

Anything np to $200 will he oonaidered, hut mnst
be •pedalty aots; talking act* no use, Lithoa,

press notices and descriptive matter to he ad-

dressed to

MARTIN C. BRENNAN
104 OXFORD ST., PADDINGTON, 8YDNEY,

AUSTRALIA.
Immediate attention te ell oommuniontlona

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Oaae, eomadlan. Band P. O.

order for 26c. to Cane Publishing Co.. Lockport,

N. Y.

til

e

For Sale

BEAUTIFUL PIQURE THEATRE
DUBUQUE, IOWA

Town 00.000. On one ot the Principal Corners.

Elegant Lobby, Opera Chairs, Raised Floor and

.tnge.

^Making money now; will stand cloHe lnvestlga-

lim.

Reason for selling—my lime taken up with my
m>w $50,000.00 Vaudeville Theatre.

S2.00O tehee It

JAKE ROSENTHAL, Bijou Theatre, Dubuque, Iowa

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Open the Year Around

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINES

- GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If yon have an open weak yon want te All at

short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADnte,

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can cloa* Satorday night and make any city eant

of Chicago to open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETT AMD DRAMATIC AGENT.

I T Green St., Leloeater Square, LONDON
Sole Reprenentatlve,

John Tiller's Companiee. Walter C. Kelly,

little Tich. rragaoa.

Always Vacancies for Good Acts

HYDE & BEHMAN

1877
AMUSEMENT
COM PANY 1909

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A. E. MEYERS
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, III.

CAM HANDLE AS XTHISO from a Single te a

Clrous. Write or wire open time.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the Beet Comedies in Vaudeville, per-

formed by Mr. and Mri. Mark Murphy, Barry
First and Co., Sbean and Warren, Oracle Em met t

and Co., Emily E. Greeo and Co., Chadwlck Trio,

I*onard and Whitney, and 150 other Sketch and
Monologue Hlta. Book and lyrics of "Too Many
Wives," lyrics for "Commencement Daya," and
other Musleel Comedy Successes. CHARLES HOR-
WITZ, 1402 Broadway, Room 816, Knickerbocker
Theatre Building, Mew York.

L. KLOPP A CO., successors of R. Warner

(Paris), International Variety Agents, 45 Rue
Rloher. Cables: "Impreaario," Paris.

FOR. SALETWO
Hardman Upright Pianos

One slightly used.

JOS. B. TRAUT, 2100 Fifth Ave.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Writer and Producer
of Novelty Vaudeville Material. Address

ICBDOBA THRELKELD, City Island. N. Y. City.

FILL [THAT OPEN TIME
PHILADELPHIA.

Why lay off?

About eight weeks with small jumps, including

CHESTER. HAZLETON. MAHANOY CITY. OARBOEDALE.

Write HARRY KNOBLAUCH
H. BART MoHUOH, Vaudeville Agenoy, 815 Land Title Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IVIEIY HOL.M
Good aots wanted at all times. Acts going East or South wire or write.

PROMPT SERVICE GIVEN TO RELIABLE MANAGERS.

CONEY HOLMES, Gen. Mgr„ ROOM 50S, 167 DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO.
'Phone, Randolph SOW.

THEY TELL ONE ANOTHER
That's how It gets about that our BOOKLET of ladies' stage fashions is the absolute authority

on correct theatilcal dress* a. They are UP-TO-DATE, each illustration a CREATION. Our secret In

knowing how to make them, how to drape them, and when they are finished they last and alwaya
look well.

Send for our BOOKLET No. 8. It is free.

WOLFF, FORDING ft CO., 61-65 Eliot St., Boston, Mass.

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of nay English journal devoted te the

Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17a. 4d. par annum.

NEW TORE AGENTS—Paul Tauaig, 104 Eant 14th 81, and Samuel Trenoh ft Sone, S4-SS
SSnd Street.

Artiste visiting England are Invited to send particulars af their not and data ef spoalngi
STAGE Letter Box ia open for the reception of their mail.

10 TORE STREET, OOVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. a

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chloage* Playing the heat aota la vaad

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

144-150 POWELL ST., - IAN

ThelNDEPENDENTBOOKINGAGENCY.mc.
SUITE 101—KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG., 1408 BROADWAT, N. T. CITY.

M. R. 8HEEDY, President. H. H. TEIBER, Secy, and Trees.
EDWARD MOZART, Vice-President. JOHN J. QUIGLEY, Business Mgr.

GEORGE J. BYRNE, Office Manager.

100-CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, ALL EAST OF PITTSBURG—100
MANAGERS: W« hmvm bottmr fmcltltlmm for furnlmhlng tmlmnt than any othor

agency m Amorlea. Umlng a form of contract mpprovmd by the Whit* Rmtm of
America, which guarantee* appearance of mrtlot.

ARTISTS are requested to do business with this offloe DIRECT.

EUROPEAN OTTZOE

RICHARD PITROT
Representative

PANlAdtS CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAOES. Preeid»at and

VISIT THE FOURTEENTHALL AGENTS
Booked by SHEA <8b SHAY

SUNDAY NIGHT8: Grand Opera House, New York, and Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.
OUR CLUR DEPARTMENT. Established for the past 10 yeara. Send in open time.

6 WEEKS AROUND NEW TORE.

SHEA <&, SHAY. 112 W. 3 Site St., New York

EDW. J. FISHER
VAUDEVILLE AOENT, begs to announce that a branoh offloe hae been opened, with Arthur Tone la
charge, at 807 Sykes Building, Minneapolis.

MANAGERS in WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, the DAK0TA8 and CANADA, wishing VAUDEVILLE
TALENT please write or wire.

N. B.—Artists East of Chicago write to EDWIN R. LANO, Dexter Building, Obloago, for open time.

LIV
Greetings to all- my friends

ARTHUR RIGBY
PLAYING UNITED TIME

ir/icn answering advertisement% kindly mention Vakikty.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
B7HB YEHTRILOQUIST WITH A PROBUOXIOH

ED. F.

REYNARD
Breeents Beth DtwWry aad Jawa Jawaaaa la

"A morning nr mozsTZLu."
Direction JACK LIVX.

MORA

Blioi - tlehr
Tat CrsabLb SSUf>rs of Tab*•ills

BERT COOTE
i Club, W. «7ta ft, How York.

London addToee, 1M Oxford ft, W.

The Beit Singing Quintette la Vaudeville.

SAM J. CURTIS and CO.
MELODY AND MIRTH.

la the Original "School Act"

Revised sad elaborated into a screaming
success.

This week (Dec If), Empire, Hoboken.

Playing far William Morris

lOf W. 88th ST., HEW YORK.

THOS. J.

Ryan-nWfeM Co,
the 4th of the *

,

••HAG HAGOERTY,
By Wffl M,

RIGOEST HIT af

D."

an,

LaMILLAS
AND OREO
SlBfors sad Daaoera.
Also Presenting a

PAHTOMTHE 8KETOH.
PAUL TAITIIO, 104 X. 14th it.,

How York.

BERT 11.(011
Opened oa Assooiation time at Bijou, Deoetur, 111.,

this weak.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
BaO •Ph2.

l
ilV

,TIC C1TT
* "" J '

HAPPY HEW YEAR.

RING a*d WILLIAMS
IH THE BUHHY SOUTH.

ASK SAM DTJVRIE8.

It isn't the name that makes the
It's the not that makes the name.

THE KING OF IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
ABB

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.
Director aad Advisor, Kin*- Pat Casey.

Hurry Atkinson
WEEK DEO. 18, ORPHEUM, ATLANTA

PAT CASEY, Agent.

The KRYLE BELLEW

OF THE MOTLEY
Who hexpects to hopen

hat 'Ammerttein's in

Broadway St. very short-

ly, where he will show

proofs that he has been up
the 'Frisco pole.

January 80th, Columbia,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PAUL DURAND, Agent.

Van Gleve, Denton
1

Rent
1

'41
A|

,4

and

"Pete"

Closing that big- bill

this week at Proctor's,

Newark.

Direction,

M. S. BENTHAM.

JOLLY-WILDAND

AND COMPANY,

Presenting

"P. T. BARMUM, JR."
01 lie Mack has a dollar dated 1849. By ginger!

he moat bo a tight wad.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. ROMANS.

DcVcldc & Zekta
. \rfisttc 6qui!ibri»fj

KATHERYN PEARL
Featured with M M. Thloee'e

"WINE, WOMAN ABB BONO."

88 te" Wagner
TALXAND80N00L0GI8T.

Open for Clubs, eto. 146 West 187th St, H. Y. 0.
'Phone. 8997 Morningside.

GartelleBros.
SKATORIALISm

DtrootJom, JAMES E, PHTHK
HOMER B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Heeler
Direction, MORT X. SINGER.

Priaoaos Theatre, Chicago,

GAVIN - PLATT
- PEACHES
Presenting "THE STOLEN KID."

Permanent addroea, GUftoa, H. J., L Box 140.

We are playing the London Empire, Leloester
Square, and don't mind telling you the Royal Suite
were there. Last night we played before Xing
Manuel, and now we must oonfess this puts us up
another step on the ladder of suooess. We'll be
here at the Empire for Xmas and New Yoar, and
wish our friends the same suooess as wa are
having.

Communications, "VARIETY," London.

Christmas Week, Proctor's. Albany

Bailing, sailing over the

bounding main.

THE KEATOHB sailed for

England, but they'll nevsr
sail again.

For a man named Butt ho
got the goat of Buster
Xoaton's "Dad."

If Joe had caught Butt
bonding, the finish would
have boon sad.

XD. OKAY.
Regards from Austin Walsh.

The top-notch of Screaming Comedy.
The tremendously tlokling

TERRY TWINS
Many thanks to MENETEXEL for award of a

year's subscription to VARIETY.

JOHN J. JUSTUS

Address
Care

ETHEL ROHAIN CO.
Presenting the Raaaiaa Playlet,
"THE PLEDGE OF CORONOVA,"

Br HARRY A SHELDON.

BILLIE REEVES

I
p

s
o
a
o

H
o
W
»-•

5

P4

"FOLLIES OF 1900."

Management, MR. F. ZIEOFELD, JR.

'OS-'O0.'1O.

Week Dec. IS, TREMOHT, BOSTON, THDEF.

Barry Wolford
la Their Owa Comedy Creation.

"It Happened oa Monday."
Booked solid until July, 1910. Week Deo. 20,

Poll's, Wilkes-Barra.

REICH A PLUNKETT, Smart Agents.

COLLINS
Aad

HAWLEY
Classy. Eccentric Dancers

If dancing is the poetry of motion, we've got
Longfellow beat a mile.

P. 8.—Not a talking act, but an ACT THAT
CREATES TALK.

CHARLES AHEARN

(D

"THE. RACING MAN."
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. PAT CASEY. Agent.

II

VARIETY The Comedy Quartette
DALY
MURRAY
FINN

RICH
THE BOYS WHO MAKE THEM SIT UP, LOOK, LISTEN AND LAUGH

When answering advertiacmentt kindly mention Variety.
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Theatrical Medium

CARRIES WHAT YOU HAVE
TO SAY ALL OVER
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MR. MARTIN BECK
SAYS THAT

"Gus Edwards' 1
NELLIE BREWSTER

in yaa» end politicly the OF THISIS the BIGGEST YAVDEVILLE MOVSXTT X ha*e

SEASOM'S YAUDEYILLE PEODTJCTIONS."
MESSES. BECE, METEEFELD and ANDERSON attended one of the performance* of the

"Might Birda" at Fercy Wllliami' Oreenpoint Theatre week of Mot, tfth. Upon Mr. Book's

retain to hla efloe ke immediately laid oat a root* for the OEFHETJM CIEOTJTT for tkit act.

EVERYBODY SAYS
THAT

GUS

EDWARDS' "HOLLAND HEINIES"

JANET PRIEST

i

MEDIBS la onela one of the DATMTIEST. MOST PIOTUEESQT/E, end COMPLETE MUSICAL 00!

act that Teaderine has pot produced.

SPECIAL BCEMEEY by FEAME DODOE
Bright dialogue, oatchy numhera otpooiolry writtea for thU act in OTIS EDWAEDS'

eeren of the prettieet "GUS EDWAEDS' GIBLS," a really groat act for hotk children and

week DfC. 29tt, PffllADftPMIA week MC. 27tt, POU CIRCUIT to Maw

heat otyle,

At the FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 20)
rvji

With ALL MEW SONGS and Beautiful Gowns

THE HANDCUFF KINC AND JAIL BREAKER^
SAILING FOR AUSTRALIA JANUARY 7th, on tho P. A O. Llnor " MALWA,"

for a tour of Auatralla.

Addi i TtVOU MUSIC HALL, Sydnmy, Auatralla
at hmtmg tmm

>, flown Iter to
AVU&IBt At 1mm
tm mi Wt

'0

V

\V.

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 20) KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Fixed up by

When anmwrlna adverthementt kindly mention Vabtett.
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We Wish
.

A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Prof. Dept.

\ I

J-i

FRED E. BELCHER, Manager N. Y. Office

:

•i

mim

HOME AGAIN AFTER A YEAR OF CONSECUTIVE BOOKING Leaving a Wake of Rippling Laughter Across the Country and Back Again
*

- -

in SEWELL COLLINS'
•

"Awake at the Switch"

A»M hr Nstra WMl IMS
mam luur

am wooo

He

Ml
J

"The Most Refreshing, Sparkling and

Unique Comedy in Vauderilk."
U _—

> Ml

m .

' "" i

«

NEW
/?

-PLAYED BY THE BEST ACTOfO
COMPANY IN VAUDBVILLB."

I !!» II II I

IBB IS m COWOSflf OTWON Of A tmoosand

0B1KS AMI A MUM) TNEAIK-fiOOB
<i fc t

'

• « '

—
V' 4

I- 2
thi \ W (DEC. 20)

\
— * —

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FOUR
I

GOODWIN-COLEMAN-SMITH-DALE
THEIR LAUGHING SKIT

" THE NEW SCHOOL TEACHER "

*

MAX HART, Agent
=

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL I

Telephone: 2207 Bryant

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENT
Room 312, Long Aoro Building, NEW YORK

Ernest Pantzer Warns
FIBATSS te BXWABA BS OBXOXBAL. Vn yaar owa brain* as tka FABTZBB FAMILY bat* alwan dan*, On't work

AH mj latsat Sauatlonal Baralty 1JIVEMTIOVI ara naw tally FBOTXOTSD ay FATSBTI la tha TT. •., Canada, Oraat Britain, Franea and Oannaay> Baw

When anttoering advertisement$ kindly mention Varoett.

•a tkalr amtta.

aa •ULLtTAV-OOVIIDllfX OTJU70TT



TEN CENTS

VOL. XVII., NO. 3. DECEMBER 25, 1909. PRICE TEN CENTS.

EDWARD BLOOM LEAVES CAHN
FOR THE WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT

Will Become General Manager of the Independent

Vaudeville Chain on Jan. 3. Well Known
and a Shrewd Operator

*

The change of base from the offices of

Julius Oahn to the headquarters of the

William Morris Circuit, by Edward Bloom

will come to most theatrical folk as a

complete surprise. Mr. Bloom takes on

the new duties Jan. 3. The papers were

signed yesterday, or were to have been.

There is a single chance in a thousand of

that not having occurred.

In the Morris headquarters Mr. Bloom

will take the business management and

direction of the theatres operated by or

booked through William Morris, Inc., re-

lieving William Morris from many bur-

dens he has assumed, leaving the head of

the circuit free to arrange programs,

route acts and attend to the booking and

show making end.

"Ed." Bloom is a shrewd operator,

knowing both legitimate and vaudeville

down to the ground. He has been sup-

posed to be a fixture with Gahn. During

the seven past years Mr. Bloom has given

to the general management of the Cahn

Circuit of popular-priced houses he saw

the circuit grow from a list of six (which

it had when he entered the office) to the

260 legitimate theatres now on the Cahn

sheets.

Before and since linking himself with

Cahn, Bloom engaged in vaudeville, dat-

ing back to the early "music halls" of

New York City. For the past few sea-

sons he has followed the advance of

variety in the playing of every kind of

bill in several New England theatres on

the Cahn Circuit.

Whether Mr. Bloom has houses to add

to the Morris Circuit he will not say, nor

has he said anything regarding his future

with the independent circuit, excepting

that all his time will be devoted to the

business of William Morris, Inc.

If Bloom enters the Morris headquarters

as a salaried officer, his remuneration for

the position must be a large one, for he

is what would be called "a high-priced

man." It indicates a degree of confidence

in the Circuit by Mr. Bloom who is thor-

oughly up in theatricals.

MIDGET WIFE OF GIANT DIES.

Maurice A. Growdy, a seven foot giant,

is mourning the recent death, in Hot
Springs, Ark., of his wife, known to the

stage as "Princess Nouma," a midget of
*

thirty pounds. Four years ago these ex-

tremely contrasted persons were married.

Last week the little wife died in child-

birth. The baby was put in an incubator,

and physicians say it has a good chance

to live.

BRICK HITS ROBERTS.

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.

On last Sunday morning during the first

rehearsal at the new Orpheura, R. A. Rob-

erts stood on the stage chatting with

Ethel McDonough, "The Devine Myrma."
Mr. Roberts told Miss McDonough of how
one of his assistants, while on the stage

of the Coliseum, London, was killed by a

bolt falling from the flies striking him.

Mr. Roberts had no sooner concluded

than a brick falling from above struck

him squarely upon the head, knocking the

actor unconscious. He was obliged to

forego the matinee, but gamely struggled

through the night program he was head-

lining, though still dazed from the blow.

SURRATT IN A PIECE?

It was reported this week that Valeska

Suratt and Al H. Woods has about reached

an agreement for a starring tour, Miss

Suratt to commence it in March under

Wood's management, either in a new piece

written by Paul M. Potter and to be

called "The Dancer from Cairo," or as the

titulnr player of "The Girl in the Taxi-

cab."

FOUGERE CLOSED AGAIN.

Eugenie Fougere is the Monday mati-

nee closer. At the Fifth Avenue Mon-
day, Eugenie had her experience of the

week before at Montreal repeated, and
left the program at once.

It appears from the talk that the Keith-

Proctor management, somewhat alarmed

at the reports from Montreal, instructed

the Frenchwoman to "clean up" at the

Fifth Avenue. Fougere did so, and was
promptly closed for giving a weak per-

formance. In Montreal the reason was
just the opposite, her act there being

termed too "strong" for the town.

It is said by the Monday matinee fre-

quenters of the Keith-Proctor house that

Eugenie had so many clothes upon her

they weighed down her feet; likewise her

hips.

An individual contract given by Ham-
merstein to Fougere for next week has been

postponed, although the Frenchwoman is

billed to appear at "the corner" Monday.
She may play there following the conclu-

sion of the four weeks booked for her in

burlesque.

Early in the week Fougere "flirted"

with the Morris office and a time was set

for her to "show" at the American Tues-

day evening, but she did not take ad-

vantage of the opportunity.

Before opening at the Fifth Avenue,

the Morris office made her an offer of ten

weeks and Fougere was inclined to accept,

particularly as the Fifth Avenue man-
agement was looking for another act to

replace her. The Marinelli office, which

booked Fougere, insisted that she ap-

pear as agreed, which she did.

Fougere is asking $600 a week.

35% DIVIDEND IN a WEEKS.
The passing of a 35 per cent, dividend

in two weeks on the investment repre-

sented by one of the Lowe Enterprises

companies, operating the Grand Street

Theatre, New York, blocked the investors

who offered Marcus Loew a big bonus for

his lease of the house. The amount is

named at $90,000. Loew is reported to

have said he would not accept $150,000.

The Grand Street is a veritable gold

mine in the small time class, charging

5-10-15, holding 3,000 people, giving sev-

eral shows daily, with policemen regu-

lating the waiting crowds for each.

GREAT SKETCH, BUT TOO DRAMATIC.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec 21.

Arthur Bourchier and Violet Van-
brough played in vaudeville for the first

time Monday at the Palace. They pre-

sented a great dramatic sketch, "The
Knife," but probably too dramatic .for

vaudeville.

The playlet was written by Henry
Arthur Jones. It treats of a famous sur-

geon called to perform a serious opera-

tion upon a close friend, and discovers the
friend is the paramour of his wife. Not-
withstanding he Buccessfuly operates upon
the man.

BTJLLIER NOUVEAU OPENS.

(Special Cable to Vabiett.)

Paris, Dec. 20.

The Bullier Nouveau opened on Saturday
under the proprietorship of Maiche <fc

Blaisot. It is on the former site of the
famous "Bal Bullier" ballroom, in the

Latin Quarter, and the only establishment

of its kind in the vicinity.

The music hall plan of entertainment

is in effect, and a full trial will be given

the scheme, even to the playing of Eng-
lish and American acts. *

Leon Toison is the general manager;
M. Roch, late of the Paris Opera, musicaL

director.

PRIZE FIGHTER AT OLMYPIA.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 21.

Taking after the lead adopted by the

American and English halls, of playing

pugilists as features, the Olympia has

introduced into its program Marc Gaucher,

the French champion, who spars with

MacMea, the latter also giving a bag-

punching exhibition. The couple are prov-

ing a big attraction.

NIBLO GIVES UP TOUR.

Tin- travelog tour started by Fred

Niblo. the monologist, has been aban-

doned. He reopens in vaudeville at the

American, New Orleans, Monday next,

having engaged for twelve weeks on the

Morris time.

Mr. Niblo arranged his travelogs at a

big expense, and has a large sum of

money invested.
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COURT FINDS NEW POINT

IN THE COMMISSION CASE
Gives Judgment for the Agent in Homims vs. Elinore,

and Says Plaintiff Could Have Charged More.

Judge J. J. Spiegelberg of the Municipal

Court handed down a verdict in favor of

George Homans, the agent, for $192.50,

the full amount claimed in Homans' ac-

tion against Kate Elinore and Sam Will-

iams for commissions upon seven weeks'

salary paid the act by the William Mor-

ris Circuit.

A defense had been raised by William

Grossman, of House, Vorhaus & Gross-

man, that under a New York State law

of 1906 commission upon a contract for

over four weeks of over Ave per cent,

could not be collected. Mr. Grossman

set up that this payment had been made

through the Morris office deducting the

amount weekly from the act's salary, and

that Homans was debarred from pressing

his claim.

In his decision, Judge Spieglberg, after

going into the merits of the case, says by

Chapter 20 of the Consolidated Act, a re-

enactment of the Laws of 1906, an agent

is entitled to charge for the employment

of a theatrical artist (not included in the

specified classifications) the full first

week's salary, in this instance amounting

to $560. As the amount of Homans' claim

was considerably less than this amount,

ho question could be raised. The Court

added on to the agent's claim the amount

deducted by William Morris, altogether

making $385, which was still inside the

limit.

The Court also says in its decision that,

while Homans sued for seven weeks' com-

mission, or the exact time Miss Elinore

and Mr. Williams had played for Morris,

there was no reason why he (Homans)

should not have brought his action for the

full amount due, since the Court held that

he was entitled to recover, as tne entire

fee was due upon the agent procuring the

contract.

The Court did not pass upon the ques-

tion whether two agencies violate the

statue by charging two full fees, saying

that point was not before it for de-

cision.

The commission question may require a

further legal adjudication, for under the

facts, as stated to the courts, the Elinore

act signed with Morris for 25 weeks at

$550 weekly. Homans' commission as

agreed, five per cent, on each week's sal-

ary, would amount to $087.50 in all under

the contract, while the Morris oflice would

receive as much for the full term, or in

all for the act to pay $1,375. The Court

states that only the first week's salary of

$550 could be collected as the agent's fee.

August Dreyer, the attorney of 154

Nassau street, who successfully pleaded

the case for Mr. Homans, when asked by

a Variety representative what effect he

thought the decision would have on the

jijjeney law as it now stands, said:

"I think the entire law will be practi-

cally taken off the statute books, if not

through decisions of the court to follow

and be joined with this, then by the in-

coming Legislature, which will most likely

enact a new measure.

"A theatrical contract is not one for the

fiscal year, of fifty-two weeks. It is by

the season, commonly considered forty

weeks, and according to the statute now,

if a person were to play fifty-one weeks

he would not be working one year pur-

suant to the law, which is a point I do

not think can be maintained in the matter

of a theatrical person.

"Under the law which the Court makes
this decision, an agent is entitled to only

the first week's salary if the contract is

to run less than one year. If the term of

the agreement is for one year or longer

the agent is entitled to five per cent, of

each week's salary. Were the contract

made for forty weeks, under this decision,

still no more than the first week's salary

could be accepted by the agent, while it

an act engaged for but six weeks, the

same condition prevails.

"This particular law was intended for

commercial lines, not the profession, and
I hardly think it would be construed by
the higher courts as applying to theatri-

cals."

Mr. Dreyer was informed that Miss Eli-

nore and Mr. Williams have delivered a re-

lease from the remainder of their contract

with the Morris office. He was asked
what position that left his client in.

"It makes no difference to us," replied

Mr. Dreyer. "We completed our work
when we procured the Morris contract for
the act, and as the court says, we could
have brought an action to recover the full

amount, up to $550. Now we shall pro-

ceed to sue for the remainder due. If

necessary, we shall go up to the highest

court, in the belief that Mr. Homan's con-

tract to receive five per cent, weekly dur-
ing the full life of the agreement, is a
valid one."

SHUBERTS OPENING TWO.
The Shuberts will open two companies

tomorrow, Christmas Day. "The
Watchers," a play with five people in the

cast, will start in Baltimore, and Flor-

ence Roberts will open in Syracuse. Miss
Roberts will present "The Transforma-
tion," an adaptation by Rupert Hodge
from a foreign source. White Whittlesey

will be her leading man. Catherine

Countess will be the principal in "The
Watchers."

BECK GOING TO COAST.

In the early part of January Martin

Beck will leave for San Francisco, re-

maining away from New York for about

a month.

Mr. Beck will probably have company
to the far west, but just who hasn't been

told. The object of his visit is believed

to be an important one.

DOCKSTADER CHANGES MINSTRELS.

During the past week the Lew Dock-

stader Minstrels, as usual, "layed off" be-

fore Christmas. The opportunity was em-

braced to change the show around. The

people with Dockstader all season are re-

tained, and there will be no additions to

the company, but when the show opens

in Boston Monday next its material will

all be new, and the program entirely

shifted around with a view to improving

the performance.

FUSS OVER SONG.
Boston, Dec. 22.

There is a fuss in "The Jolly Bachelors"

over a song. On behalf of Emma Cams,

House, Grossman & Vorhaus, of New
York, through Jacobs & Jacobs, . local at-

torneys, have served notice upon Nora

Bayes and Jack Norworth not to sing

"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly," which

Miss Cams claims ownership of.

NEXT WHITNEY SHOW.
The next production to be made by

Fred C. Whitney will be called "Baron

Trenk." Nothing beyond that has leaked

out. The date of production is in the dis-

tance, but before the end of spring. Rem-

ick & Co. will publish the music.

ia YEARS' TIME AFTER "SHOWING.1'

London, Dec. 16.

A young comedian named Julian Mack
was brought into London last week by

Ernest Edelsten, the agent, to deputize for

Wilkie Bard at one of the Syndicate halls.

Mack did so well that the Syndicate

placed him under contract until 1921, and

he will play about 25 weeks each sea-

son on that time.

KENDALL CLOSES OWN SHOW.
Up in the northwest last week Ezra

Kendall, in "The Vinegar Buyer," playing

on the John Cort time, closed his own
show there through failure to appear for

performances.

The theatre he was then appearing in

was obliged to refund the money taken in,

and the ..tour was abandoned, throwing

from fifty to sixty people engaged with

the company out of work.

A PARIS report.

Paris, Dec 13.

It is reported here that Dorothy Rus-
sell, daughter of Lillian, is engaged to

marry Prince Mutsuhita, who claims to

be a nephew of the Emperor of Japan.

The Prince is now on his way from Japan
to San Francisco, and the wedding will

take place next month. The "romance" is

said to have begun when Mutsuhita was
a student at Yale.

Harold G. Williams and Alice Frances

Thurgate, of England, were married the

latter end of last week. Young Mr.

Williams is a son of Percy G.

LASKY'S "FAT" ACT.

Jesse L. Lasky's next and newest vaude-

ville production will contain men, nice,

big, fat fellows. Mr. Lasky has named
the act "The Fat Man's Club."

With this latest production Mr. Lasky
is making a departure, leaving musical

comedy, and going in for fun only, to be

obtained by the bulk weight, measured

fore, aft, up and down.

The piece will first play, it is expected,

at Ben Harris' Young's Pier Theatre, At-

lantic City, Jan. 17, coming into New
York shortly after.

GOING WRONG ON THE COAST.

San Francisco, Dec. 22.

It is understood the lessees of the Val-

encia have notified the Shuberts to with-

draw all attractions. None has been

booked for after this week.

The Shubert house in Seattle has been

dark for two weeks. Portland (Shubert)

is closed this week. "The Gay Musician,"

a Shubert show played to $560 gross on
the week in the northwest, a record for

poor business.

The Valencia is a possibility as a Be-

lasco stock house. It may be leased for

that purpose if only to circumvent E. H.
Blackwood of Los Angeles, who wants a ^^
theatre here in opposition to Belasco. ^P
This story is denied by the Belasco

people, though they have held a confer-

ence with Jl Clarence Green, of the Va-

lencia.

ADVERTISING CIRCUS FASHION.

The William Faversham management
are going for business circus fashion, after

the holidays. They have engaged an ex-

perienced circus agent to advertise along

railroad lines centering in towns where

the big production will play, following the

manner excursions are run by the circuses

in conjunction wltti the railroads in sum-

mer time. It was in this way that the

fame of "Ben-Hur" was first spread when

the play was staged. The scheme will

now be worked extensively for "Herod."

C0NSTANTINE GIRL SPRAINS ANKLE.
The Constantino Sisters are not appear-

ing at the Fulton, Brooklyn, this week,

Florence Constantino having sprained her

ankle in the Hotel Cadillac last Saturday

evening.

"The Country Choir" replaced the girls.

RENE DAVIES REAPPEARS.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Rene Davies has been booked to open at

the Majestic, Dec. 27. In private life Miss
Davies is Mrs. George Lederer. Her last

appearance was at the Auditorium soma
time ago with "The Girl Rangers."

George W. Lederer, manager of the

Colonial, and Miss Davis, his wife, were
sued Monday for $700 on an unpaid wins
and liquor bill, filed by Hanna & Hogg.
Lederer declares the suit was brought

through spite work by Julius Keasier

and Julius Altman.

RICE BACK IN HARNESS.
Edward "Evergreen" Rice bobs up

again as a promoter of entertainment,

and will tomorrow (Saturday) start a
production of "Cinderella" after the

fashion in which he introduced it into

vaudeville. Carnegie Lyceum will be the
scene and the plan is to run three weeks.
He has assembled a special company with
Isabelle Dainty as the Cinderella; Geo.
Fortesque as Clorinda, Jeanette Lowery as
Prince Charming, Blanche Homans as
Candini, Lelia Thompson as Thisbie, Wal-
ter E. Perkins as Baron Balderdash, and
Lelia Blow as the Fair Queen. In the
production will also be Rose Vane, who
made her entry into vaudeville last week
at Yonkers.

Mr. Rice will style the venture "The
Young People's Theatre," giving two per-

formances daily, opening with a Christ-

mas matinee.

t
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LAUDER'S WESTERN ROUTE.
San Francisco, Dee, 2E.

At Dreamland Rink for the week com-
mencing Jan. 10 Harry Lauder and hii

Road Show will appear in San Francisco

for the first time. The Lauder show will

play Los Angeles Jan. 7-8; Portland, 17;

Seattle, 18-10; Vancouver, 20; Tacoma,

21; Spokane, 22.

The engagement of Lauder at Salt Lake
City in the Mormon Tabernacle there will

be on Jan. 0.

This is 'the western route of Lauder's

as far as can be learned at this end.

Vancouver, Dec 22.

A report is out that ike Harry fcavfler

Road Show will appear here for one night,

Jan. 10, at the Imperial Rink.

The Harry Lauder Road Shear will play

the second week of the Orphaum, (Sncin-

fati, opening there next Sunday (Dee. 26).

From Cincinnati the show goes to Denver,

playing the latter city Jan. 3, and then

losing a day to Salt Lake, also losing

another to Los Angeles, the only loss of

time anticipated in the 6,600 mile tour to

be made by the Scotchman.

In the traveling show to be seen on the

coast will be Julian Eltinge, Marimba
Band, Bennington Bros, and Zimmer^ be-

sides another, perhaps. The Morris office

offered Cissie Loftus the tour, but Miss

Loftus' husband made conditions, and ln-

nisted upon the imitator's salary pre-

viously paid, $1,760, which blocked the

deal. Morris' idea in a big company sur-

rounding Lauder while West was to waive

profits for the resultant advertisement.

The addition of Eltinge is with this in

view.

Joe Vion has "gone ahead," snaking his

first stop Denver. Ted Marks, reconciled

to tho advance plan, also is ahead, having

stopped off at Salt Lake.

Four weeks' further postponement of

English time has been obtained for

Lauder, extending his American stay un-

der the Morris management until Mare*.

Lauder is still under contract to the

"Syndicate Halls" of London for three

more pears at $600 weekly. They are "old

contracts." New agreements made by the

Scotchman with English managers call for

$2,500. He now receives weekly with Mor-

ris, to be exact, $4,600. Of this Lauder

i* required to pay one-half the amount for

liiR weekly release abroad, about $1,600 in

all, the Morris circuit making good the

other half. It is estimated that Lauder

will return to England with over $100,000

as the profit of his engagement.

TWO MODELS ONE.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Morris Kaplan and Nellie Rafferty, of

Maxim's "Models," were united in mar-

riage last week at Hpringfleld, 111.

Timothy 1\ Sullivan ("Young Tim")

died at his home in New York Wednes-

day, Dec. 22, a victim of tuberculosis of

the throat and a general nervous break-

down. He was an influential member of

l he New York Board of Aldermen and

prominent in local politics, also concerned

in several theatrical enterprises, princi-

pally with Felix Isman, William Morris

and Larry Mulligan. His death will not

affect the theatrical ventures in which he

was interested.
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SCANDAL OVER BENEFIT.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

There has been considerable comment
over the recent benefit given at the Chest-

nut Street Opera House in this city for

Laura and Florence Reed, the aged sisters

of the late Roland Reed. A suit in court

may result.

The sisters allege that notwithstanding

the reports that large sums of money were

donated by actors and former friends of

their brother, they have not received their

shares from the benefit. George C Brother-

ton of this city managed the affair and

arranged the bill. Charles J. Ross was

the stage director of it.

In defense of the charge Brotherton is

said to have fixed his accounts as fol-

lows: Receipts—Donations, $322.88; flow-

ers and tiekets sold outside, $127.50; sold

at Opera House, $190; total, $640.38. Ex-

penditures—Oct. 11 to Dec 16, office and

personal, $341; advertising, $11; total $452.

Net balance, $188.38, of which the Reed

sisters received fifty per cent., or $94.19

to each.

Brotherton admits he arranged to give

the benefit and signed a contract with the

Reed sisters to receive fifty per cent, of the

net profits. He says he hired an office in

the Mint Arcade, bought furniture for

$110, employed clerk and office boy, and

solicited aid from actors all over the

country. He said he sent circulars to 300

theatres. Severe criticism follows this

announcement, especially the $110 for fur-

niture for the office, which was donated

by Felix Isnian and of the "personal and

oflftce" expenses. It has been figured by a

local manager that with theatre, light,

service of stage hands and orchestra given

free the expense should have been but a

few dollars.

The Reed sisters have placed the matter

in the hands of Attorney Henry M. Du-

bois, who will verify the figures Brotherton

is to give him. It is said that many of

Roland Reed's friends have sent money to

aid them. Francis Wilson sent $100, and

Grace George, James T. Powers and others

also contributed to the fund.

"GEISHA GIRL" DESERTS.

St. Louis, Dec. 22.

"The Geisha Girls" left town last

Saturday without Matsu Moliani, the

prettiest and liveliest of the collection

of Japanese Misses. The act appeared
at the Columbia. During the stay Matsu
saw a chop suey palace, whioh looked

so good to her she is now the cashier

in it.

BAD TIMES FOR ONE-NIGHTERS.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The majority of the one-night stand at-

tractions are resting this week, and glad
of it, for the small vaudeville houses have
cut into them materially.

The shows traveling out of Chicago are

doing ordinary business. One troupe
costing $500 a week to operate showed a
profit of $70 week of Nov. 22, loss of $30
week 29 and $168 loss week Dec. 0. "The
District Leader" lost $2,500 in Ohio and
Indiana and closed until it could arrange
to play better territory.

"The Red Mill," one of the larger "one-

nightera" traveling out of here, has been
doing a fair business. Harry Askin's "Lo"
has been closed, temporarily, at least.

SHORTAGE OF "FEATURES?"

It is said the United Booking Offices is

being pushed so hard to locate "fea-

tures" through the scarcity of new ma-
terial that for the first time, it has been

noticed, the Percy G. Williams office in

the United suite now looks over the big

"route book" of the agency for large

turns.

It has been expected that "a short mar-

ket on "big acts" would occur, but it was
not looked for until the latter part of

January ^ox_in the early portion of Febru-

ary, and to last until the musical come-

dies with the other shows closing early

released a new supply for "voodville."

In speaking of the condition this week

a producer who knows vaudeville and his

business very well, and is also close to

PAULINE LAYING OFF.

There are still eight weeks left unplayed

on the Morris Circuit contract which

Pauline holds, but the hypnotist is lay-

ing off this week, with no assignment on

the Morris time for next week. Pauline

was engaged by Morris at $2,000 a week
for twenty weeks of this season.

There were reports of Pauline starting

an action against Morris. When William

Morris was asked about this he said noth-

ing of that kind had reached him. Mr.

Morris added that he had talked it over

with Pauline, and understanding he had

had offers from other circuits in this

country, also Europe, suggested that

Pauline accept one of these, returning to

the Morris time to complete his contract

later on.

THEATRICAL PHRASES
BT

HENRY CLIVE
NO. 5.

"HOUSE DARK."

the booking system of the United, said to

a Variety representative: "I think that

article in your Anniversary Number 'The

Producer Has Gone' was just right. It is

exactly what I would have written. There

is no answer.

"It's impossible to hold producers under

the system such as is practiced. The idea

of leaving it to one man to jot down on

a brown slip or a pink slip the particulars

the producers may give, with no assur-

ance that the pink slip or the brown slip

won't reach the waste basket. The pro-

ducer is discouraged before he even gets

a hearing, for you can't call this a hear-

ing. The best proof is that so few pro-

ductions have resulted from the 'system.'

"

It is reported the Pantages Circuit has

submitted an offer to Pauline. How his

affair with Morris will turn out, no one

knows just now.

MORRIS IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 22.

J. C. Hines, representing William Mor-

ris, Western, Inc., has stated that ar-

rangements have been completed in this

city for a Morris vaudeville theatre. It

will be centrally located, and cost $200,000.

Billie. Cross, of Cross and Hoiden, has

recovered from his recent illness.

IMOGENS COMER'S REAPPEARANCE.
Seven years^-age-ai Percy G. Williams'

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Imogene Comer, the

singer of ballads, retired from the stage

following the week's engagement. She is

to return to vaudeville, appearing Sunday

at Hammerstein's.

FROM s-io TO $i.

North Adams, Mass., Dee. 22.

The Richmond Theatre here, playing the

cheapest of the small time shows (pic-

tures and a couple of acts at 0-10 admis-

sion), has been taken by the Shuberts for

two nights weekly, when their traveling

combinations will stop off to play in the

house at $1 admission. On those nights

the "bill" will lay off with full salary.

—NqtUl Adams is a "college town," prob-

ably the excuse for the move.

COMEDY CLUB OFFICERS.

The annual election of Vaudeville Com-

edy Club officers will occur Dec. 30. On
Sunday last Charles H. Smith, the sole

nominee for the presidency, had not deter-

mined whether he would accept the prof-

fered nomination, though influences were

being brought to bear upon Mr. Smith to

step into the office James J. Morton is

vacating.

Mr. Smith said the duties of the presi-

dent demanded such strict attention and

time he wanted to see his way clear.

The other offcers to be voted for, with-

out opposition, are Bob E. Matthews, sec-

retary; Frank Otto, vice-president; Rob-

ert Rogers, vice-president; Harry Tighe,

vice-president; Harry Denton, treasurer,

and Johnny Johnston, chairman of the

House Committee. The officers compose

the Board of Directors.

DESERTS HIS BRIDE.

New Orleans, Dec. 22.

Nothing has been heard of Lewis Gold,

who deserted his wife here last week.

Mrs. Gold is said to be the daughter of a

New York dressmaker. She met her hus-

band while he was performing in a mov-

ing ^iciuretheatrc in the metropolis.

Shortly after arrtvtng here, Gold

vamped, first disposing of everything

salable the couple had. He is thought to

be in California. The wife is destitute.

DOESN'T BLAME "PICTURES."

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Eugene Moore, thoroughly acquainted

with conditions in small towns, is loathe

to believe that picture houses are re-

sponsible for the falling off in business of

the one-night stand shows. Mr. Moore
says he can show by figures that busi-

ness is no better in towns without picture

houses at all than in those where pictures

and vaudeville are in great favor.

DIVORCE AND ALIMONY.

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.

Mrs. Sadie Bauer, wife of Daniel Bauer,

proprietor of the Majestic, has secured a

divorce on the ground of adultery. The
court awarded Mrs. Bauer $6,000 and $20

weekly during her lifetime.

Charlotte La Ture, a vaudeville player,

was named as co-respondent.

BONCI MAKES A HOLLER.

The Metropolitan Opera House tenor,

Bonci, let forth a yell on Monday when
the morning papers carried a story he had

engaged with Percy G. Williams to give

a series of grand operatic concerts in the

Williams vaudeville houses following the

closing of the opera season.

Bonci sent out a denial. At the Wil-

liams office it was said that Bonci's own
press promoter first issued the yarn.

The tenor threatens to sue somebody

for $100,000.
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Merrv Christmas I

Dr. Keis is ill with pneumonia at Belle-

vue Hospital.

Bill Dillon has been ordered to rest for

a few weeks by his physician.

Maude Allan will present her "Salome"

dunce at Carnegie Hall Jan. 20.

The Four Dixons are at the Majestic

(Morris), Toronto, this week.

i. Joe Shea commences to book a small

Piouse at Elmira, N. Y., tomorrow (Sat-

urday).

Bransby Williams makes his American

reappearance at the American, Chicago,

Jan. 10.

Howell and Scott opened on the Morris

time at the American, Boston, last

Monday.

The Marinelli oflice ways the Martinetti

and Sylvester action against it has been

withdrawn.

The Four Konerz Brothers are organiz-

ing a "No. 2" act to play the smaller time

in the West.

Fred Ourtis, of the Morris staff, has re-

turned to the New York offices from the

Chicago branch.

Frederick Bond and Fremont Benton

have cancelled their vaudeville engage-

ments to enter a forthcoming produc-

tion.

The Marinelli office has placed Harry

De Ooe to open at Marinelli's Olympia,

Paris, next September.

Alex. Carr returns to New York within

a few days and will probably play on the

Morris Circuit Jan. 3.

Next week (Dec. 27) at the Plaza is the

last for Cissie Loftus under the Morris

contract, not Jan. 27, as wrongly printed

last week.

The 3 Yoscarrys open at Calgary, Can-

ada, on the Pantages Circuit, Jan. 10, en-

gaged by Louis Pincus.

The Richmond Theatre, Stapleton,

Staten Island, opens to-morrow (Satur-

day) with K.-P. vaudeville at 25, 60, 75

cents to about a $600 bill.

Vera Michaelena will appear at the

American, Chicago, Dec. 27. Following,

she will join a Singer production.

DeMarlo, the contortionist, landed

strongly when opening at Amsterdam Dec.

1, according to advices received by the

Marinelli New York office.

The Auditorium, Auburn, N. Y., will

play a Morris vaudeville show Christmas

Day, placed by William Josh Daly.

"Nuit De Noel," whieh translated has

something to do with Christmas Eve, is

being played by the Cortes and Berteyle

Co., under the direction of Jules Ruby.

The starring tour of Julian Eltinge

under the management of Al H. Woods
has been postponed until next fall.

Eddie Garvie with the Frank Daniels

show has been assigned a principal rob
in "Dick Whittington" by the Shuberts.

Mrs. Martin Beck is the patroness for

the entertainment to be given at the

Hebrew Technical School at Second ave-

nue and Fifteenth street on Dec. 30.

- mm

Marc G. Dale and Mamie Kendall were

married Dec. 16 at Chicago. Miss Ken-

dall was formerly known as "La Auto

Girl."

Keno and Morris open at the Orpheum,

Denver, Monday, booked for the Orpheum
tour by Pat Casey. Sandberg and Lee

have also been placed by the same agent

for the Orpheum, commencing Jan. 2 at

Spokane.

LOOK OVER THE LETTER LIST

There has been a great deai of-express and registered mail matter

(Christmas) received the past few days. It is listed under LETTERS.

Al Davis has returned to the Morris

headquarters, handling the advance press

work for the Lauder show from that

office.

Next season Billy Gaston, Ethel Green

and Jim Diamond, now with "The Rose

of Algeria," expect to have a new pro-

duction around them, named "The Woolen
Man."

"Ma Gosse," the big hit of the season at

the Palace, London, opens on the Morris

Circuit at the American, New York,

Jan. 10.

May Yohe is showing New York her

"single" turn for the first time at the

Lincoln Square the three last days of this

week.

Former Assistant Manager McDcrmott,

of the American, Newark, assumed the

management of the house upon Joe

Vion leaving in advance of the Lauder

Show.

Trene Franklin returns to her tour of

the United time at the Temple, Detroit,

Jan. 3, with twenty-one weeks booked

ahead.

Ifenderson, Thurston and Company in

"An Irish Diplomat," is "trying out" the

pieee at Jeff Callan's house. Lewiston,

Me., this week.

Belle Hathaway and her animals filled

the opening in The Bronx bill this week

left open through Lavine and Leonard

being unable to appear.

Harry Armer has returned to the seat

of musical director with "The Bon Tons."

Mr. Armer travelled with "The Gay Mas-

qucraders" for awhile.

Lucy Weston is resting over the holi-

days, and will return to vaudeville at the

Plaza, New York, Jan. 10. The English

singer is playing under the direction of

George O'Brien.

James J. Corbett decided to return to

vaudeville one week earlier than he ex-

pected and will play the American, Chi-

cago, next week, coming east to the Ful-

ton, Brooklyn, Jan. 3.

The opening of Al Woods' Liberty

Theatre in East New York has been set

over until January. Several are angling

for the booking, with Felix Isman com-

ing in as a stockholder.

"Just a Wife," the new Eugene Walter

play which David Bclasco is producing,

will open Jan. 17 at Cleveland, with Bobby

North in a principal role.

The latest press sheet of the Shuberts

now says that Marie Dressier in "Tillie's

Nightmare" will open Friday, Dec. 24, at

Albany. There are only a few towns on

the Shuberts* route sheet left for Marie's

premiere.

Hammerstein's has visiting cards

printed (not engraved) reading "Dr. Her-

man, Hammerstein's Victoria, Jan. 3. Of-

fice hours, 3—3:30; 0:30—10 p. m." The
Doctor may be held over for a run at

"the corner" if successful.

No one looms up prominently for the

office of License Commissioner, to be ap-

pointed by the incoming Mayor, Gaynor.

The present incumbent may hold over

before the selection is officially declared.

A "bar act" wrote Percy G. Williams
this week asking for an engagement.

Besides the regular commission of 5 per

cent., wrote the act, they would make
Mr. Williams a present of $10 if time
were given.

One of the Otto Brothers becoml

caused a vacancy in the Bronx program
this week, filled by Edna Luby. Lillian

Shaw received the requisition first, but
could not make the "jump" from the Al-

hambra twice daily.

Strauss A Co. are again printing the
Fifth Avenue program. For a time an-

other firm with an idea that to find a
misspelled word was the only enjoyment
a Fifth Avenue patron expected, published

the booklet in a fancy form.

Mose Gumble is even now calculating

the number of days until his wife, Clarice

Vance, shall leave New York for London
to open at the Palace in the latter city

on May 0, following that engagement with
a trip over the Moss-Stoil Tour.

Ernest Luck and Co. are "breaking in"

at the New Rochelie theatre this week.
Mr. Luck is Hetty King's husband, and
was formerly of the Six Brothers Luck,
now in England. Pat Casey has the

handling of the new act.

"Moritz," the "monk," died last week
while exhibiting in Europe, on the Conti-

nent somewhere. A chimpanzee is acutely

susceptible to the weather. The trainers

are continually on the watch against a
cold which will rapidly develop into pneu-

monia or galloping consumption.

Fred Lindsay, the Australian bushman,
who does a whip-cracking act, suffered a
severe injury to his hand while playing

the Orpheum, Kansas City, last week. His

whip- lash struck the scenery and was de-

flected back with such force that it cut

his right hand, the one most in use during

his act.

The Shuberts have arranged to do the

booking for the $20,000 theatre which

James F. Burns has been building in Colo-

rado Springs, now nearing completion.

The arrangement will run for five years

and the house will be hooked in opposition

to the Opera Mouse, which K. & E. provide

attractions.

When Karno's Comedy Co. played the

Fulton, Brooklyn, a couple of women
leaving the theatre spoke of "A Night in

an English Music Hall," the younger one

saying: "I think it is very funny." The

elder woman replied: "Oh, yes, dear, it is.

I have seen it now four times, and everv

time that man in the box (Albert Wes-

ton) has been drunk. It's a pity."
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WESTERN WHEEL IN HARRISBURG.

The Empire Circuit Co. has arranged

to make the Majestic, Harrisburg, a stop-

gap in one of the two "lay-off" weeka ita

Western Burlesque Wbeel containa. There

has heretofore been an open week between

Newark and Philadelphia. Another week's

lay-off is between Cleveland and Chicago.

The eastern week came about through

provisions which had been made for the

accommodation of the new Bronx house,

still a long way from completion.

If it is possible to change the routing in

time for Monday next (Dec 27) the Har-

risburg house will be played on the way
from Pittsburg to Washington. This will

be done, in any event, as soon as the

change can be made. The Western Wheel

shows have been hauling right through

Harrisburg. No extra railroad bill will

be caused by the new arrangement. Har-

risburg is a town of about 100,000 and

has been receiving its entertainment from

the Majestic, on the M. Reis Circuit of

legitimate theatres, and vaudeville at Wil-

mer ft Vincent's Orpheum. The Majestic

is listed with a capacity of 1,633. The

burlesque shows will play there a full

week.

This will be the third house on the

Reis Orcuit turned over to other uses

within the paat two weeks—Wilkes-Barre,
Scranton, and now Harrisburg. Business

in most of the towns in the interior of

Pennsylvania haa been very bad all sea-

son. It remains to be seen whether with

only a vaudeville and a burlesque house

providing entertainment Harrisburg will

recuperate.

DIAMOND-GORDON WEDDING.
Toronto, Dec. 22.

Last Wednesday while "The- Rose of

Algeria" waa in town, James Diamond, a

comedian with the show, married Phyllis

Gordon in the office of the Christian

Guardian, the paper's editor, Rev. Dr. W.
B. Creighton, officiating.

Mrs. Diamond is the daughter of Robert

Gordon, the manager.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

On Monday morning when Miss De

Garmo, of Kenyon and De Garmo, called

for her partner, Peter Kenyon, to fill an

engagement for the week at the Keith-

Proctor Jersey City house, the woman
found Kenyon dead in his bed.

The cause of his death has not been

determined. He waa about 66 years of

age.

A SPECIAL TO "MAKE IT."

Omaha, Dec. 22.

Gus Hill's "Masquerade™" will play the

Burwood gaturday (Christmas Day), at-

tempting to make Minneapolis, the next

stand, in time by a special train. Other-

wise "The Maaqueraders" would not play

Saturday.

SETTLED THAT EU801TS OUT.

Chicago, Dee. 22.

It has been settled by the Columbia

Amusement Co. that Euson's in this city

will not be on the Columbia Circuit next

aeaaon, thereby reducing the number of

Columbia shows by one. This haa already

been provided for.

HTNICKA GIVING UP ONE.

Rudolph Hynicka, of Cincinnati, will

give up one of his two Columbia Circuit

attractions now touring under the man-

agement of Charles B. Arnold. The one

passed over will be "Fade and Follies,"

Mr. Hynicka retaining "The Serenaders."

"Fads and Follies" will pasa to Charles

Robinson, who will replace his present

show with it, or continue with the one he

is now producing, merely working under

the Hynicka franchise.

curtin buys "avenue girls."

James H. Curtin same into the posses-

sion of "The Avenue Girls" last week, an

Empire show which operates under a

Campbell & Drew franchise. Mr. Von Ot-

tinger, a member of the Shuberts' execu-

tive staff, controlled the show up to the

time Mr. Curtin purchased it. The man-

agement of the company haa been turned

over to Leon H. Curtin, a nephew of the

new owner. Leon went to Boston last

week to take possession. There are likely

to be several changes in the personnel,

and it is possible that a new burlesque

and first part may be introduced.

WAVERING ABOUT SCHENECTADY.
The Western Burlesque Wheel is waver-

ing over the closing of the Empire, Sche-

nectady. On Monday as the Empire Cir-

cuit had about concluded to cease operat-

ing in that town, word came with the

information the Monday matinee waa
$130. The beat previous afternoon's re-

ceipts at the Empire had been $66.

With this first day's business on the

opening of "Christmas Week," the Em-
pire executives concluded to wait a few

days before reaching a final decision.

WANTS $8oo FOR BREACH.

M. Straasman, the attorney acting for

George Dollinger, haa brought suit against

Benjamin Von Ottinger to recover $800

for his client.

Mr. Dollinger is a musical director and

waa engaged by Sheppard Camp for "The

Avenue Girls" for thirty weeks. Camp
subsequently left the show, when it de-

veloped, according to Dollinger, that Von

Ottinger, who was manager of "The Mid-

night Bona" at the Broadway Theatre last

summer, was the real party in interest

behind the Western Wheel burlesque com-

pany.

Hie defense of Mr. Van Ottinger to be

heard this month when the case is reached

in the City Court is that he is not liable

for the amount.

THE WOMEN SMOKED.
When "The Parisian Widows" playeeV

at Waldman's, Newark, a couple of

women in a stage box were noticed

smoking cigarettes by the chief usher.

He called upon them to stop. They at-

tracted his attention to a sign upon the

wall, "Smoking Allowed." The women
defied the management to stop them, and
completed their smoke in peace.

Hughey Schubert has joined "The
Widows," and Ida Bayton is now a prin-

cipal with the company also.

ENGLISH GIRL MARRIED.

Vera Campbell, one of the English girls

with "The Parisian Widows," waa married

to Harold Dady, son of the well known
Brooklyn politician, Michael J. Dady, last

Saturday, in Brooklyn, where the com-

pany was appearing at the Gaiety.

Mrs. Dady immediately gave in "her

notice" and will leave "The Widows" at

Philadelphia Saturday night.

Daisy Atkinson, of the company, of-

ficiated as bridesmaid at the ceremony.

COOK DOES A FLOP.

The Special Committee of Scientists ap-

pointed by the University of Copenhagen

to examine the records submitted by Dr.

Cook of his North Pole discovery, has re-

ported that the Doctor flopped on his

way north and never landed on the top.

The first joke about it on Wednesday waa
that Dr. Cook cooked a good one, but for-

got to turn it over.

WOODHULL TO RETIRE.

Cliff Gordon and Bobby North will have

two shows ontheColu _____

season. In addition to their present

qa_Circuit next

their present

"Merry Whirl," the comedians will have

H. S. Woodhull's "Lid Lifters," though

probably under another name.

This is Mr. Woodhull's last season in

burlesque. He intends to retire from

management.

NELSON LEAVES "JACK" SHOW.

Battling Nelson leaves the "Sam T.

Jack" show next week at Milwaukee. He
contracted for twenty weeks and played

nine. Rube Welch and Kitty Francis

close with the same show there Saturday

night. This show played to $4,600 in

Detroit. The record is $6,000, made dur-

ing the week Ketchel-Johnson pictures

were added attractions.

CASEY SPLIT, 50-50.

The many large advertisements of acts

booked through Pat Casey in Variety's

Fourth Anniversary Number, in each of

which "Pat Casey" was featured, has

brought wonderment how Mr. Casey ar-

ranged with his clients to that end, the

same having occurred a year ago when
Variety published its Third Anniversary

Number.

Speaking to Mr. Casey this week on

the subject, and the interest displayed

both by professionals and newspaper peo-

ple, the agent said he had written all his

acts to take a page advertisement in

Variety, remitting to him $62.60, one-

half the charge, and that he would pay
the remainder, in return requesting that

his name be prominently displayed.

VOLTA ASKS $3,000.

A summons in an action commenced by

Volta to recover $3,000 from the Western

States Managers' Association was served

upon Louis Pincus, New York, last week.

Mr. Pincus is the Eastern representative

for the Pantages Circuit. Before Pan-

tages took over all the Western States

Association houses, Mr. Pincus waa under-

stood to have acted in the same capacity

for that company.

The summons has been turned over to

August Dreyer, who will demur to the

suit upon the ground of defective service,

alleging there is no Western States Man-

agers' Association at present, and that

Pincus is not the proper person to serve if

there is.

Denis F. O'Brien appears for Volta, who

sues to recover the amount under a ten

weeka' contract on the Western States

time that he did not play.

GEO. W. RICE DISS.

At his home in Oentreport, Long
Island, George W. Rice paased away
Wednesday morning at 2 o'clock. He had
been ill for over a year, and around
Dec. 1, was compelled to retire from the

stage, going to West Baden, Ind. A
week ago, Mr. Rice was brought east.

About 62 years of age, the deceased

was the best known burlesque manager -

comedian, and a partner in the firm of

Rice ft Barton. His career has been an
eventful one, attended with success.

TWO NEW SHOWS IN.

The two new shows for the Columbi
Circuit start off Jan. 3. Charles Robin
son's "Crusoe Girls" (or "Night Owls")
open at Philadelphia, taking the week
after the Gaiety, Brooklyn, the route being
changed by this move to shift the shows
thereafter to the Metropolis, instead of

Philadelphia.

Hurtig ft Seamon's "Ginger Girls" com-
mence at Albany, going to Schenectady
for the last half of the week, and then
coming into the Olympic, New York.

If a delay should occur in the opening
of the Casino, Boston, there will be a "lay
off" until that does happen.

•>

(,. CORINTHIAN'S NEW MANAGER.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 22.

Fred Strauss, a former manager at the

Corinthian (Columbia Circuit), has suc-

ceeded a W. Coleman, who has had
charge of the house for the past two sea-

sons. While here Mr. Coleman placed the

Corinthian on a profitable footing, and
aided materially in the present good
standing the house enjoys.

JOHNSON THE ATTRACTION.

Boston, Dec. 22.

The management of the Howard (West-
ern Burlesque Wheel) has set Jan. 10 as

the likely date its opposition, the new
Casino (Columbia Circuit), will commence
business with Irwin's "Big "Show."

Although the Howard has a quiet idea

the Casino may not open until Jan. 17, it

has engaged Jack Johnson as the added
attraction for the week of the 10th to

provide against the emergency if Wal-
dron's new one should throw open its

doors on that date.

FRANK STAFFORD AND CO.

The pictures on the front page this

week are of Frank Stafford and Co. The
centre oval is occupied by Marie Stono,

Mr. Stafford's support in his novel vaude-

ville offering. The dog, "Rox," is alsa

shown. "Rox," from an incident to tlfi)

playing of the piece, has become an at-

traction in it. The animal is seen at the

opening on a stand, and retrieves a bird

shot by Mr. Stafford. At the finale he

wins the girl for the city huntsman.

The act is an original one, with a story

of a hunter out for a day's shooting

meeting a summer girl. This permits of

humorous "sure-fire" dialog.

Especial attention has been given to tin

details by Mr. Stafford, who imitate

through whistling alone birds in thru

natural calls and thrills. The prcttinos«

of this with the setting, and the cmb<>!

lishment of two handsome young pcop!>'

as the principals have brought success \»

the act wherever appearing. It is at th -•

Colonial, New York, this week (Dec. 20^
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"SMALL TIME" AGENCIES
IN THROES OF DISRUPTION

Metropolitan Vaudeville Exchange (Joe Wood) Dissolves

Independent Booking Agency Expected to Explode.

People's to Book Direct.

«

The big "small time" booking agencies

in New York are a shattered and battered

mass at present. Last Saturday morning

t a meeting of the Metropolitan Vaude-

ville Exchange (the Joe Wood agency) it

was voted to dissolve the corporation,

which will be done at the final meeting to

be held Jan. 19.

This takes the Metropolitan, supposed

to have been connected with the United

Booking Offices, out of existence and re-

moves Pat Casey from his interest in the

"small time" agency, Casey having been

president and called the meeting.

Joe Wood will remain in the Long Acre

Building until Jan. 1, when he will secure

another office, and expects to book inde-

pendently as before.

The People's Vaudeville Co.'s theatres,

about twelve in all, will leave Wood,
going into an office of their own, where

bookings will be made direct, said Jos.

Schenck, the general manager, this week.

Schenck also stated that he would do the

booking in person hereafter.

It is reported, however, that with the

People's Vaudeville Co. may be the Sheedy

and Quigley circuits, now of the Indepen-

dent Booking Agency. Of the four cir-

cuits represented by the I. B. A., the di-

vision is Feiber, Shea & Coutant and

Mozart against Sheedy and Quigley,

though this alignment may be changed,

excepting that there is no possibility of

Feiber, Shea & Coutant becoming linked

again with the Sheedy time for booking

purposes. The feeling between the two is

bitter, so much so that it is learned from

an authentic source that unless Feiber,

Shea & Coutant leave the I. B. A. Sheedy

has threatened to "jump" the agency, pre-

ferring to pay the forfeiture of the bond,

$1,000, by so doing than to remain. With
Sheedy will probably go Quigley. The

present feeling may lead to "barring" one

another's acts after the separation occurs.

The future of Mozart will be entirely

directed by the White Rats, which has

him and the Mozart Circuit tied down
tight.

The I. B. A. trouble arose principally

hrough Feiber, Shea & Coutant objecting

to the admission of the People's Vaude-

ville Co. into the agency, H. H. Feiber

claiming protection was due A. M. Brugge-

mann's house, Empire, at Hoboken. The
People's has the Lyric against it. When
it was voted by the I. B. A. directors to

admit the People's (Sheedy, Mozart and

Quigley voting in favor, with F., S. & C.

against), it is said H. H. Feiber and M. A.

Shea personally called upon Marcus Loew
(People's), successfully importuning him

to keep the People's out.

If nothing occurs before, a special meet-

ing called for Jan. 3 will no doubt wit-

ness the final outcome of the squabble.

The result of the turmoil in the differ-

ent "big" "small time" agencies may be

a large combination of the more promi-

nent agents and circuits. The NYBO is

booking about 40 houses, including the

William Q. Fox Circuit, and this agenoy

is supposed to be very friendly to Joe

Wood. Wood says upon reforming his

agency he may adopt the White Rat form
of contract. Schenck will probably do the

same.

Up to Wednesday neither the Joe Wood
houses nor the People's Vaudeville Co,

theatres were declared "opposition" by the

United. It is questionable if the United

will care to place either under the ban,,

particularly the People's, with its many
New York theatres playing acta which

appear only to "try out" for the "big

time."

The split between the Wood agency and
the United came with the establishing of

a "Family Theatre Department" by the

United, which immediately commenced to

make a play for Wood's houses and acts.

The impression was, when Wood moved
into the Long Acre Building, that he did

so to secure all the small time booking in

the United, under an agreement he had

made with the big agency.

The lease for the new Keogh Theatre in

the Bronx was closed by th/ People's

Co. late last week. The lease for the

Academy of Music had not been secured

by it up to Wednesday, and would not be,

according to report. It is rumored that

Jacob Adler, the "Yiddish" tragedian, may
secure the Academy for his "Yiddish"

plays.

HUMPHREYS RETURNS TO W. V. A.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Claude Humphrey, who left the West-

ern Vaudeville Association with Walter

Keefe, will leave the Keefe agency on

Friday for a week's vacation, returning

to his old desk at the W. V. A. when that

restful time expires.

It is expected Humphrey will take

back some of the present "Keefe time"

to the Association with him.

On Monday Coney Holmes commences
to book the Columbus and Trocadero

again, Keefe having held the houses for

three months. This takes the last city

houses from the Keefe office.

MUST BE "OPPOSITION."

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

It must be that the William Penn in

this city, booked through the Independent

Booking Agency of New York, is looked

upon as "opposition" by the United

Booking Offices. Else why were not Er-

gotti and His Liliputians permitted to

play there this week, as booked T

Ergotti should have opened at the Penn
Monday. Instead the act is at the Tem-
ple, Rochester, a United house.

Last week Ergotti and the little fellows

appeared at Hammerstein's. While there

the William Penn made the engagement

through the I. B. A. Towards the latter

part of the week the Penn date was
called off without reason given, and the

conclusion is "opposition."

UNITED WANTS PHILA. AGENT.
It is pretty well reported that the Fam-

ily Theatre Department of the United

Booking Offices is after Norman Jefferiea,

the big Philadelphia "small time" agent,

to enter that department in the Long
Acre Building, removing himself and
houses to New York. Jefferiea is said to

be making a firm stand against the

proposition.

The Philadelphia agent's removal from
Sleepytown is rumored to have been asked

for by Taylor & Kaufmann, another

agency over there, booking with the

United. Jefferiea places acts in many of

the Wilnier & Vincent and Jake Wells'

southern theatres in the smaller class.

Through this connection the United pre-

sumes to ask, Wilmer & Vincent being

"United managers."

MORRIS IN GUS SUN'S TERRITORY.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

J. C. Matthews is carrying the William

Morris banner into a fertile territory,

where Gua Sun has heretofore reigned su-

preme. The first wedge driven by the

Morris Circuit in that section was the

opening of a house at Portsmouth, O. Its

success has led the Burlew, Charleston,

W. Va., to change its policy. On Jan. 3

the Burlew will present bills costing from

$600 to $600 to start. Martin & Smith,

proprietors of the Ashland, Ashland, Ky.,

will play the same bills at the New Colo-

nial, Ashland, making the "jumps" rea-

sonable.

The Burlew has been looked upon as

one of the most important houses in the

south, owing to Col. N. S. Burlew's prom-
inence in theatricals and state politics.

The change to vaudeville gives a bad out-

look generally for the one-night-stand at-

traction.

CREATORE'S BAND lEAVITT'S.

The Creatore Band of 23 pieces has

been taken under the personal manage-
ment of Harry Leavitt of the New York
Booking Office (NYBO). (Creatore is a
nephew of the first of that name). Gol-

den and Hughes, the blackface turn, is

another Leavitt personally conducted act.

The agent says he will make a specialty

of "exclusive acts." He intends playing

the band until summer, when it will be

placed as an open-air feature.

Since Leavitt assumed the management
of the NYBO the list of houses booked

by the small time agency has increased to

over 40. This week the Loomis Opera

House, Waverly, N. Y., was placed on the

books in Harry Whitlock's department.

Mr. W'hitlock also secured Dreamland,

Shenandoah, and the Grand, Shamokin,

Pa., the two latter "splitting" four acts

weekly.

L B. A. "OPPOSITION" AGAIN.

More opposition has been raised by the

Independent Booking Agency, this time

against the pet of the United Booking

Offices, "Camden." The Majestic, Camden,

uses about a $300 show weekly. It has

commissioned the I. B. A. to place the

bills.

The same agency has also secured The

Surprise, Washington, and Olympia, Alex-

andria,' Va., both on one circuit and "uplit-

ting," employing six acts weekly between

them.

BILL AT SCRANTON.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 22.

The first bill at the Academy of Music,

opening Saturday (Christmas) under the

management of Feiber, Shea & Coutant,

is composed of Revelly, Dill and Ward,
Hawley and Olcott, Bedini and Dogs, and
John Moran.

The house seats 1,600. In the gallery

the admission will be five cents, balcony

ten cents, and orchestra fifteen cents. The
Academy will oppose Poli's and "split"

with The Nesbitt in Wilkes-Barre, the

People's Vaudeville Co. theatre.

HART RUNNING ARMORY.
Binghamton, Dec. 22.

All the local internal disputes and dif-

ferences over the management of the Ar-

mory were settled when Leon Laski, of

New York, Weber & Rush's attorney,

came to town, straightening the matter
out.

Edward M. Hart is now the sole lessee

under a lease to him for a term of years,

he subletting from Weber & Rush.

BOWDOIN SQUARE CONTINUOUS.

„ Boston, Dec. 22.

Commencing Monday the Bowdoln
Square, which has been playing acta be-

tween the divisions of the stock enter-

tainment, will make the show continuous,

playing vaudeville turns and pictures

whenever the actors are not enacting

scenes.

SYRACUSE'S NEW ONE OPENS.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dee. 22.

The Crescent, Oahill's new combination

picture and vaudeville house, a very

pretty one, situated on South Salina

Street, opened last Monday, booked

through the United Booking Offices. Seat-

ing capacity, 1,800.

PREFERS MORRIS TO SHUBERTS.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The Majestic, Evansville, opens Christ-

mas with Morris vaudeville, instead of

Shubert attractions, as originally an-

nounced. Three shows daily.

CUTS OUT ALL FEATURES.

Commencing with this week, William J.

Gane has cut out all the features in the

houses booked by him in New York and
outside. Mr. Gane first decided to stop

suffering "feature acts" at the Manhattan,

New York. Then he included the Circle,

and finally placed the Victoria, Philadel-

phia, with his other houses on the no-

feature list.

The White Rat form of contract has

been adopted by Gane.

PICTURES ON OPEN NIGHTS.

Norwich, Conn., Dec 22.

The Broadway, heretofore given over to

legitimate attractions, will, on Christmas

Day, start a new policy of moving pictures

si ml vaudeville, to be presented whenever

there are open nights with no legitimate

.^hows booked. M. R. Sheedy, Ira Jack-

sou and others are in the deal, it is said.

The Broadway will be only one of several

legitimate theatres in New England to be

operated by them along these lines. Geo.

S. Hanscomb, resident manager of Poli's,

Hartford, comes here as manager, again

returning to Sheedy's employ.
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SPREADING OVER CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The S.-C. invasion is here in earnest.

The firm has taken over the leases of the

People's and the Marlowe (from best re-

ports) and are negotiating for the Bush

Temple. S.-C are also planning a house

out in the vicinity of the Star. Paul

Goudron now books Sittner's and

Schindler's.

Fred M. Lincoln, the general manager,

will not say S.-C have the lease of the

People's and Marlowe, but it is believed

a company including Charles B. Mar-

vin (formerly lessee), has taken them

over.

The People's is dark this week and

opens Xraas day with more costly bills

and with Ed. Shield (a S.-C. manager)

in charge. John Considine was here last

week when these transactions were

arranged.

The old deal for the People's was to

give up 20 per cent, of the gross for

rent, which included heat. Last week the

show cost $600, and it attracted but or-

dinary business. It is believed that S.-C.

will now put in bills costing perhaps $900

weekly.

NOTHING HAPPENS IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 22.

Despite threats made by A. J. Small,

Harry Lauder appeared at Massy Hall

without interference. The threat of

Small's to invoke the Alien Labor Law
against the company, excepting Lauder,

was met with a reply from the Morris

side that if Small did this, all traveling

companies playing his legitimate houses

over Canada would #be stopped from ap-

pearing for the same reason.

It is Baid now that Small may bring suit

for damages to recover a percentage of

the Massy Hall returns. That hall seats

about three times the number which can

gather in the Majestic, Small's house, now

playing the regular Morris shows here.

LEO JACKSON.
Tbe wonderful young trick cyclist, who bas

made such .t t»onnntloiini hiktom at the trig vaude-
ville Thentrrs In Greater New York.

Ills remarkable feat of turning a triple boomer-
ang or thrt>«> times around the handle burs of Ills

bicycle proves to oil the world once more that he
In the greiJe-u trick cyclist of the age.
LEO JACKSON Is the youngest member of the

fnmons JACKSON FAMILY, WORLD'S GREAT-
EST CYCLISTS, and Is now playing with them
at the AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK,
wtiere the act la a big auccees.

CRIMES IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Persons connected with the theatre in

various capacities have been prominent in

police circles here recently to a marked de-

gree. It has developed that Angela

Moracci, the Italian woman who had been

appearing in some of the small vaudeville

and picture houses, and who was found

dead in the bathroom of the house where

she was living, was murdered and did

not commit suicide as first reported. The
police are now looking for the murderer,

thought to be an Italian. It is said to

have been a love affair.

William Bostick, who has been em-

ployed as a stage hand at one of the

local theatres was shot and probably fa-

tally wounded by Joseph Murray, of

La Platta, Md. At the time the crime

was committed Bostick was in company
with Mamie Carey, who came to this

city from Milton, Del., and secured a po-

sition in a department store. Murray is

said to have been jealous of Bostick and

after he had shot Bostick he shot the

girl and then killed himself.

Lillian Hinton, reported to have for-

merly appeared as a "kid" impersonator,

has been arrested for the second time for

swindling storekeepers. The woman is

about 30 years old, but has never worn

anything but children's clothes in the

street and used this disguise in her

swindling operations.

She admits that she has appeared in

vaudeville under the name of Lillian Mink.

She carried a bluck wig and make-up with

her when arrested. When arrested the

last time she said she had signed a con-

tract to play vaudeville dates and promised

to dress like a woman in the street.

POX TO CONVERT CHURCH.

The church on Houston Street, New
York, has been taken over by William G.

Fox, the picture and vaudeville manager,

who will convert it into a small time

theatre seating between 1,700 and 1,800.

Behind Fox in his theatrical enterprises

are said to be 'iBig Tim" Sullivan, the

East Side's political boss, and Martin

Engel, a Sullivan henchman and Demo-

cratic leader in a down town district.

"SMALL TIME" BUSINESS BAD.

The past two weeks have been bad

business ones for the "small time." The

Yuletide appears to have had the most

saddening efl'ect upon the attendance in

the smaller grade of vaudeville houses,

lessening the receipts there more, com-

paratively, than in any of the other the-

atrical divisions.

BALL-BEARING CHAIRS.

The orchestra chairs for the new Colum-

bia Theatre, New York, have ball bearings

for noiseless and easy folding up. The

top of each chair holds a metal eagle.

The seats are embossed in light leather.

It is said they are the first orchestra

seats manufactured with ball-bearings.

BLANEY'S FOR JEFFERIES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Blaney's Theatre, New Orleans, now a

small time picture and vaudeville house,

will be booked by Norman Jefferies, of

this city, commencing Jan. 3, when the

prices of admission at Blaney's will be

increased.

NO CHANCES ON LUBELSKL
Before Tony Lubelski closed a contract

for the Columbia Musical Four to play his

Portola Restaurant in San Francisco, and

such other "restaurant time" as Lubelski

says he has on the Pacific Coast, the re-

invigorated Californian manager was
obliged to deposit in New York one-half

of the four WJM»kft^na1iiTy thfi act has

been engaged for, along with transporta-

tion to 'Frisco and back.

Joe Wood, who booked the act with

Tony, made the condition, and Mr. Lu-

belski unbelted.

Other acts in New York have been en-

gaged by Lubelski, but it is not known
what protection they have against emer-

gencies.

ACTS BACK FROM WEST.

Some acts placed in the west, known
there as "Casey acts," have returned of

late, cutting the western trip short. Re-

ports have spread about that the eastern-

ers met with rude treatment from western

acts playing in the middle-western houses,

who looked upon their fellows from the

east as interlopers. The eastern acts are

said to have quit rather than suffer

annoyance.

When this story was repeated to Pat

Casey this week, Mr. Casey replied it was
not so. He said a few acts booked

through the Joe Wood agency for the

middle-western time had proven unsatis-

factory, and that on his last trip in the

west, by his own orders, the turns were

canceled.

There are many of the Casey acts now
playing that territory, and have been for

many weeks. Some who have written

east, other thair-saying, that there were

a few inconveniences to contend with,

offered no other objection to the time.

NEW COMEDY STARTS NOTHING.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The New O medy did not cut into the

business at Sittner's very much last week.

Though Sittner's is a "third floor" house,

it is said to have had the largest gross

receipts on the week. Both theatres gavo

Wednesday and Saturday matinees. Sitt-

ner's was packed as usual Wednesday and

did well SaturdayL^jrhe Comedy fared

badly at each.

A report has it that the Sittner bill

cost $885. The Comedy show cost about

the same; perhaps more.

The new Comedy is not entirely com-

pleted, which may affect business to some

extent. Weather conditions last week
were unfavorable. The Comedy uses the

newspapers; Sittner's does not.

DEATHS FROM FIRE PANIC.
Cleveland, Dec. 22.

Three deaths have resulted from a panic

which last week followed a cry of "Fire"

that started when a woman fell down
stairs at the Majestic. The three women
met their death through being jammed by
the crowd as it was struggling out of the

house. Many other women and a number
of children sustained minor injuries.

TULANE, MEMPHIS, FALLS IN.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The Morris Chicago office will book a

vaudeville bill averaging from $600 to

$700 weekly in the Tulane, Memphis, dark

for some time. The Tulane opens Christ-

inas day.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR 1910. »
By BILLY GOULD.

Grover Cleveland was born in this

country.

Isay Ward is thinking seriously of

going on the stage.

Hammerstein's is contemplating put-

ting vaudeville in the Victoria.

Maud Adams will star next season.

Geo. M. Cohan is going to write a

musical comedy. £j\

U. B. O. is going to blacklist any act

that plays for William Morris.

William Morris will have a vaudeville

circuit of his own next season.

Al Sutherland will be an agent next

year; so will Pat Casey.

Maggie Cline will make a vaudeville

plunge next year.

Charlie Case will talk about father.

Jim Thornton will deliver a monolog.

Jim Morton is going on the stage.

Fields and Lewis (English act) may
come over to America in the near future.

Somebody will give an imitation of

Irene Franklin.

Teddy Marks may go to London.

Harry Lauder will do a Scotch act.

Jerome and Schwarti are thinking of

writing a song together.

Ted Snyder may open a music publish-

ing house.

Ren Shields may receive some royalties.

The U. B. O. is going to move from the

St. James Building to the Long Acre
Building.

Willie Hammerstein will learn to play

poker.

Percy Williams is going to smoke
cigars.

Jack Levy will enter a Marathon con-

test.

Gus Edwards will sing Harry Von Til-W
zer's songs exclusively.

Lee Harrison is going to save some
money.

WATCHING THE "FOOTBALL DOGS."
Officials of the S. C. P. A. are keeping a

close watch on the "Football Dogs" which
Joe Hart imported from England, booked"

into the Hippodrome, and sold to Charles

Smith.

It is said that the society forced the

act to close after four weeks at the

"Hip.," and last week when an attempt

was made to slip them into K. & P.'s

125th Street house, representatives of the

society called the act out after one day
in the show.
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COPYRIGHT UPHELD.

On Tuesday in the United States Court

a temporary injunction was issued re-

straining Edna Luby from imitating

Irene Franklin on the stage.

The argument was held last Friday,

Nathan Burkan appearing for Miss Frank-

lin. Several affidavits were submitted

from prominent managers and producers

to the effect that imitations are harmful

to the originator.

This is the first action of the kind

brought under the new copyright law,

Miss Franklin having had her act copy-

righted under the title of "Queen of

Vaudeville."

The number employed by Miss Luby as

an "imitation" was Miss Franklin's "I'm

Bringing Up the Family." It was sung

by the imitator at the Orpheum, Brook-

lyn, on the Monday afternoon Miss Frank-

lin appeared at Hammerstein's. An in-

junction then applied for was held pend-

ing for a few days and Miss Luby again

used the song for one day only the fol-

lowing Monday at the Alhambra.

With Miss Franklin and other well-

known stars outside New York protected

by a court order, Miss Luby will now

probably rest a week or so to arrange a

new act. She is this week filling in a

vacancy at the Bronx, and has the promise

of a date at Keith's, Providence.

POLI CHANGING MANAGERS.

Directly after the first of the year there

will be several changes in the local man-

agers' staff of the Poli theatres. Oliver

Edwards, a New Haven newspaper man,

takes charge of Poll's, Hartford, replac-

ing Geo. S. Hanscomb, who goes to Nor-

wich in the employ of M. R. Sheedy.

Lewis D. Garvey, now at Poli's, Hart-

ford, will be transferred to Bridgeport,

where he" will manage the Poli house there.

Both Edwards and Garvey are trained

newspaper men of long experience and

this fact may have something to do with

the changes. Other shifts are said to be

on the tapis.

"PAUL'S ACT" AN AGENT'S.

The act called "Paul's Juggling Girls"

expected to open on the Morris Circuit

Jan. 17, is said to have been made up by

Paul Schultze, the German agent, who
secured the young women in the turn

from Madame Roma in Germany, who
had a girl juggling act until Schultze

saw it.

It is also said to be a "copy" act, the

original having played for some years

abroad.

SLAVIN AND GIRLS.

Direct from the defunct "Air King,"

which closed in Chicago, John Slavin, the

comedian, reached New York, heading for

the office of M. S. Bentham, who will

assist Mr. Slavin in organizing a vaude-

ville number to be headed by him. About
four girls will be required.

CORNER STONE EXERCISE.

San Francisco, Dec. 22.

On Jan. 12 the corner stone of the new
Morris vaudeville theatre in this city will

be laid. It is the week when the Harrv
Lauder show appears in San Francisco.

William Morris and Lauder will drop the

stone into place.

NO FOREIGN "BLANKETS."

The injunction of the United Booking

Offices placed into effect at the closing of

last season that no more "blanket" con-

tracts would be issued by the agency, is

now said to extend to foreign turns as

well.

While the booking for next season of

the material from across the pond has

not commenced, it is understood by the

foreign agents in New York that the

United will not place "blankets" for their

numbers, leaving them in the same posi-

tion as the commission men who only

book for this side. When a foreign act

is submitted to the United hereafter, its

time will be allotted as applied for or

taken, and individual contracts issued

from the respective managers.

The foreign agents say that if this

course is adhered to they will be in dan-

ger of losing acts through delay, unless

the process proves speedier than has been

the custom so far under the practice.

BIRMINGHAM OPENING MONDAY.
The Orpheum at Birmingham, Ala.,

opens on Monday as one of the Orpheum
Circuit. It will have for the first pro-

gram Tom Nawn, Anna Laughlin, Camille

Trio, White's "Dancing Bugs," Jimmy
Lucas and Walthour Troupe, besides

pictures.

Max Fabish from the Orpheum, Mem-
phis, will attend to the inauguration of

the new house. When it is fairly started,

Fox Travers, now the Memphis Orp'heum's

press representative, will be promoted to

the position of manager. at the Birming-

ham, Orpheum, Fabish returning to Mem-
phis.

RESEATING THE AMERICAN.
The American Music Hall was reseated

this week in the orchestra, the operation

taking place after the evening perform-

ances on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

The loj»es along the sides have been re-

moved, their place taken by 90 chairs, and

all new seats are now installed, giving a

total capacity to the ground floor of 752,

without the boxes, the former two on

either side.

100,000 KEYS FOR "AD."

One hundred thousand keys, attached

to cards reading "Geo. Lashwood's 'My
Latchkey,'" are being given away to ad-

vertise the English singer, who opened at

the Plaza a couple of weeks ago.

"My Latchkey" is Mr. Lashwood's song.

Geo. M. Leventritt, of the Morris Circuit,

caught the key-giving inspiration, and

30,000 have been spread about in the past

few days. Of that number it is said that

not one has been found upon the floor or

about the theatre upon the departure of

the audience, testifying that each auditor

carried the key home.

The keys cost four-fifths of a cent each.

ELMER ROGERS IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Elmer F. Rogers, general manager of

the Morris Circuit, has taken temporary

charge of the American here, William T.

Grovcr having been assigned to the Ameri-

can, Nc\i Orleans.

Mr. Rogers will remain in Chicago until

he elects someone to take the local di-

rection of the house.

NOTHING IN MURDOCK RUMOR.
A rumor abroad early in the week that

John J. Murdock, the erstwhile Chicago

vaudeville manager, would be on the pay

roll of the United Booking Offices after

Jan. 1, was denied at the United this

week in toto.

The rumor is supposed to have resulted,

from several reports emanating from Chi-

cago that Mr. Murdock may soon leave

his moving picture interests, represented

by the International Production & Pro-

jecting Co. of Chicago, an "independent"

in the picture trade.

Some time ago, when the feeling be-

tween the United and the Beck western

interests was at a keen point, it was

often said that Mr. Murdock would be

engaged by the United to lead any cam-

paign planned against the western people

in that section if they attempted to come

cast. This report, revived, probably

helped to give strength to the present un-

traceable rumor of a United berth for

Murdock.

WILLIE WAS WISE.

Last week Hon. William Dalton, of San

Francisco, presented himself to William

Morris with a letter of introduction from

Walter Hoff Seely in San Francisco, the

head of William Morris, Western, Inc.

Mr. Dalton informed Mr. Morris his

family were with him, and they wanted to

see grand opera. Morris asked his brother,

Hugo, if he thought Willie Hammerstein

"would stand" for a hox at his father's

Manhattan Opera House. Hugo said he

would find out. (Morris' American and

i'ammerstein's are in opposition to each

other.) »

Hugo called on Willie Hammerstein and

inquired if there were a box at the Man-

hattan not occupied. Willie looked at

Hugo intently upon receiving the request.

"Aha, Hugo," said Willie, "I guess I

know. Will's got some guy from the

West who's going to build him a theatre,

and I've got to be the goat, eh ? All right,

here's the box."

BLONDELL DIDN'T SIGN.

An English agent wants Ed Blondell

and ''The Lost Boy" on the other side.

The other day Blondell received a con-

tract from the London agent.

Looking it over, Ed said: "This is a

nice little contract. All they want me
to do is to work for $200 less than my
regular salary, and pay my fares over

and back. Then they agree to give me
four weeks, and if the first manager

doesn't like me I can be cancelled. All I

have to pay the agent is 10 per cent.

"I'll bet a hundred," said Blondell,

"that there is a clause around here some-

where saying that there is an option on

me for a longer time at that same $200

cut if I make good."

There was, and then Blondell told what

could be done with the contract.

KILBY MANAGING AGAIN.

Louis E. Kilby, of New Britain, who

managed the Nelson, Springfield, during

the reign of K. &, E. vaudeville in that

house, has been appointed to succeed Tom
Lynch, manager of the Russwin Lyceum.

New Britain. Mr. Lynch's time will be

hereafter wholly occupied by hi* duties as

president of the National Baseball Asso-

ciation, a position to which he was lately

elected.

ORPHEUM'S QUICK ACTION.

"Action" was given an act at the new
Supply Branch of • the Orpheum Circuit

last week. When related, it fairly

stunned the hearers who consider any

"action" on a new act received in a few

weeks or more quick work around New
York these days.

A western actress of local repute in

Minneapolis applied to Charles Beehler,

of the Chicago Orpheum offices, for a

hearing in a new sketch. Mr. Beehler re-

ferred her to the New York offices, and

the actress, Minnie Ericson Green, taking

Mr. Beehler at his word, came direct to

New York with her company of two, ar-

riving last Friday.

Presenting herself to Arthur Hopkins,

in charge of the Supply Branch, Mr. Hop-

kins arranged to have her sketch, ""A

Minnesota Romance," played "to show"
at the Bijou, Brooklyn, Sunday evening.

Monday morning Miss Green was
booked for the Orpheum Circuit, and
opens Sunday at the Columbia, St. Louis.

Martin Beck is delighted with the suc-

cess of the new bureau in the Orpheum
headquarters, he told a Variety repre-

sentative this week.

"YOUNG" HENNESSY MARRIES.
A very quiet, if not secret, wedding on

Dec. 8 made William S. ("Young") Hen-
nessy and Harriet E. Fenstamacher hus-

band and wife.

"Young" Hennessy is a vaudeville agent,

and the son of Daniel F. Hennessy, of the

United Booking Offices. The newly wed
Mrs. Hennessy is from Hazleton, Pa., and
a non-professional.

The Hcnnessys, pater and mater, show-
ered their blessings upon the couple when
the news became known to them, Mr. Hen-
nessy, Sr., being at a health resort in the

west at the time.

FIELDS AND LEWIS COMING BACK.

The same old story is sending Fields

and Lewis to their New York home from
England. The act went over there for

$400 weekly, and was placed in the "hard-
est" house on the Barrasford Tour, New-
castle. Their success was emphatic, and
they repeated it the following week.
Then the salary question arose, That

proving a bar to further progress with
the English managers, Fields and Lewis
are returning home, with the same story
to tell many other American acts, suc-

cessful on the other side, have had before

them.

AUTO FOR PRIZE.

During the first two weeks of February,

when Willa Holt Wakefield will play the

Plaza, Miss Wakefield's manager will offer

a runabout automobile as a prize in a
contest, the nature of which has not yet
been settled upon.

ASKS LEAVE TO APPEAL.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The suit for possession of the La
Salle Theatre has been decided against
Mort Singer, the present occupant. Singer
has asked the cdurt for' a thirty-day
ntay in which to appeal.

Smith Brothers have formed a second
act, to be called "The Sensational

Smiths," featuring a "slide for life" und
"drop of death."
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Gertie Gitana

thing in "girl

juat at present.

London, Dec. 15.

to be the big

•round tho Oxford

De Varaenils, a poaing ahown brought

from the continent by the William Mor-

ris office, are at the Holborn thia week.

Iiane DTBve, French, ia at the London

Hippodrome.

Marie Lloyd atarted a tour on the Stoll

circuit thia week, playing the Empire,

Liverpool*

The ballet "Psyche," at the Alhambra

for aome time, will ahortly be withdrawn

and aent over to the CHympia, Paxil. A
new piece called "Our Flag," will replace

it

Gobert Bellong ia putting on a Tory

good laughing act at the Alhambra. It

ia a burleaque bull fight.

At the Tivolt laat week Dusty Rhodes

appeared in the place of Dan Crawley,

and Joeie Oollina deputized for Wilaon and

Waring.

George Bobey ia ainging a couple of

new onee, "Archibald, Certainly Not*
and "Mra. Blobbe," both laugh getters.

Robey ia going to Birmingham for panto.

Daisy Dormer ia using a song that

Chan. Whittle first introduced. It ia of

a factory girl up north. Ella Betford

has been ainging a song that calls for

the same costume for almost a year or

possibly longer.

Dates for the following have been given

out by the Empire, London, through the

William Morris London office: Veronica

and Hurls Falls, demenao Brothers, Heat-

ings and Wilaon, and Paul La Ooix.

Advices from South Africa aay that

Helen Trix has duplicated her English

aucceaa In that country.

Harry First played a return date last

week at the Empire, Shoreditch.

Radie Funnan is rehearsing for panto

in Bristol

At the Palace laat week Lea Trom-

bettaa made their first appearance in

London for two years. They ought to

stay suite a while.

When Dorothy Kenton arrived in town
this week she was immediately informed

by the Empire management that Alfred

Butt of the Palace would not permit her

to play the hall, as Butt had an option

on her services. Butt, however, after

a little argument, allowed Miss Kenton
to appear.

Phyllis Foster, daughter of Grace Fos-

ter (Bitter and Foster) will join Olive

Lenton's 'Harvest Time" next week.

Miss Foster will sing the contralto part.

Jack Lorimer atarted another engage-

ment at the Palace, London, laat week.

The boxing matinee idea has reached

the Gibbons offices. Last Monday there

hardly a two-a-night music hall in
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town without aome kind of a fight. The

Holborn Empire, the best of the Gibbons

halls, started also with boxing.

<<«Lady Constance Richardson, of "so-

ciety," who haa been giving private enter-

tainments as a "classical dancer" has

been booked for the Palace sometime in

January. Lady Richardson gave a per-

formance for New York society some

time ago.

Thales, a French pantomimist, seen in

Paris by Burt Howell, opened at the

Metropolitan last week and waa a tre-

mendoua success. The act will stay at

the "Met" for another week, the first

hold-over there in months.

Alex. Carr will sail for America Dec. 18.

The circuit to be headed by the Pal-

ace, London, will be in full sway over

there within the next two years. It will

take in only the big towns and will at-

tempt to run a high class hall in all

Report ia a Birmingham house haa been

offered to this proposed circuit.

The Crown Peckham, up to a few days

ago booked through the Gibbons offices, is

now supplied by the Syndicate office. It

will be called the Hippodrome hereafter.

Joe Hayman, of Hayman and Franklin,

had an operation performed thia week.

He will soon be around.

A one-act play called "Sanctuary" will

be produced at the Empire, London, next

week by Malcolm Watson.

Vardon, Perry and Wilber play the Em-
pire until January, when they leave to

finish the Barraaford Tour, where they

have three weeks yet.

Fott-Gers, the French comedian at the

Tivoli, has met with wonderful success at

that hall, and is booked there indefinitely.

Wilson and Waring, billed at the Tivoli,

have been off for the past two weeks

owing to Miaa Waring having an opera-

tion on her throat. The team will prob-

ably resume at the Tivoli next week.

Phil and Nettie Peters come into Lon-

don next week to play the Coliseum.

The Four Amati Sisters will appear at

the London Coliseum next week.

A rumor is around that George Robey

will not be allowed to play the Empire

next week, where he is billed to appear.

An injunction will stop him, the reports

say, though it cannot be found out at

present who will bring this proceeding

against the comedian.

Harry First plays a week at York be-

fore returning to London for a run at the

Pavilion.

London, next week, going from there to

the Provinces to finish their Stoll time.

Le Dent finishes his engagement at the

Alhambra this week, playing the Coli-

seum, Glasgow, next, his first week on the

Stoll Tour.

"The Colonial Septet" will go to Paris

in the spring for a month at the Al-

hambra.

Millie Payne returns to London next

week to play the Stoll suburban halls.

Hill and Whitaker will sail for the

States Feb. 22 on the Adriatic.

The Palace management is placing

clauses in the contracts with artists for

future dates relating to an option which
they hold to play the acts at the Palace

in Glasgow. This may have some effect

on the other Glasgow halls, especially the

Pavilion, generally securing many of the

Palace headline™ from London. This

clause bars the other Glasgow houses also.

Cornelia and Eddie play the Coliseum,

HOLBORN EMPIRE.

London, Dec. 13.

The bill last week was a trifle too long

at the Holborn, Brothers Luck and a

posing show taking a big chunk of the

time. There was nothing much to help

the bill along in a comedy way, making
the show rather tiresome.

The Two St. Johns, fellows who dance

and play bells, opened, and did quite well

through their rather old fashioned style

of dancing. Evelyn Taylor and her

chorus song came next, but the crowd
didn't feel like singing, so Evelyn had
to work harder than usual. King's Col-

lege Boys have changed some of the

people. There are only two of account

in the crowd. The act is arranged badly,

two solos being similar. Dale and CMal-
ley made the audience do their first

laughing, and they were a big scream.

The Six Brothers Luck showed their

new act called "H. M. S. Perhaps." This

battleship affair is better in a comedy
way than the others which this troupe

have put on and will always go where

"rough-house" is wanted, but it is very

crude at best. There is not a clever line

in the piece. All the comedy is obtained

from falls, and finally from cannon balls,

which does not show a new idea.

Milner and Storey are a girl and a boy

who try to imitate Jack and Evelyn.

The boy in a measure succeeds—he has

a few laughs handed to him, but the girl

is next to impossible. She should re-

member that every blonde isn't meant for

the stage. Chas. Sardow at least is

original. He comedes without the help of

a funny make-up and with his gingerly

style made a solid hit. Mile. Suzanne De
Verneuil in posings of the undressed with

the assistance of a few girls put on an

act that becomes very tiresome before

the finish. Some of the scenes surround-

ing the posers looked rather shabby. It

was quite well liked. Baby Boden ia a

juvenile singer and dancer, and although

the girl is a trifle older than one ia led

to believe, she gets over an eccentric

dance in the manner of a veteran. Leila

Rose puts on an act that ahe calls
MA

Dressing Room Rehearsal." Outside of

being a very good looking woman with

beautiful costumes, Lelia iant there.

Fred Elton at the piano was received very

kindly. Ella Retford with one song

registered the hit of the evening. Bert

Enrol deputized for Harry Ford, and eas-

ily made good in a late position. "The

March Hares," a big boy and girl act,

closed the show. Excepting the leader,

none showed much talent. The girls are

good lookers.

SMALL TIME "EXCLUSIVE ACTS."
An "Exclusive Act Department" haa

been organized by Joe Leo, the email time

agent, who probably numbers among his

bouses some of the most unique and
funniest of any Of the many "small time"

agencies.

Mr. Leo's brother, Martin, manager of

the Folly, Brooklyn, and who has been

with William G. Fox, the picture and

vaudeville man, for a long while, leaves

his post this week to enter his brother's

agency and assist in the routing of the

great mass of small time houses "Leo"

now places acts in.

This week the Leo agency is booking

for the Broadway, Long Branch; Im-

perial, Newburg, and Crescent, Kingston,

"small time" theatres formerly supplied

by Joe Wood. The Broadway is a Wal-

ter Rosenberg house.

The "Exclusive Act Department " said

Mr. Leo this week, would contain the

turns booked exclusively by him and

under his personal direction. These acts

will play any time they may be assigned

to. At present the agent stated he had

40 on his list, and expected to raise the

number to 100 in short order.

The Fords, an "escape act," were the

first to become a "Leo exclusive" and the

success the agent met with the Fords

suggested the scheme. Other small time

agents have acquired a few exclusive num-
bers, here and there, but Leo is the first

to go to it by the wholesale.

The odd houses booked by the Leo

Circuit are those scattered through the

lower East Side, New York; on Delancey,

Essex, Hester and other streets where the

Hebrews are gathered in large quantities.

The managers of these small time houses

are amateurs, "just giving a show" be-

cause of the money that is looked for,

with no better use to which the stores

may be put. The East Side is dotted

with them, and one, two or three acts are

played in each.

The "Yiddish" managers, though, know
not the word "act." To them all the

turns are "teams," "female" (single

woman) or "male" (single man). It is

an everyday occurrence in the Leo offices

to have a manager from the down town

districts call up over the 'phone: "Send

me a female; I don't like this male you

sent down." Or he may say: "Take away
this male; I want a team," but the East

Sider never speaks of an "act."

Neither does he call an animal act by

that name. Instead the query is "I want

a fellow with some dogs. I have only

room for one dog, so if he's got more, tell

him to leave the others behind."

Leo's offices are about the busiest place

in the show business, and more difficult

of entrance than the big agencies.
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Charlotte, N. a, Dec. 15.

Kditor Variety:

In your Anniversary Number there is

something that I might say hurt my
feelings and does not give justice to all

concerned and interested.

The article, "How the Small Time Ad-

vanced," gives everyone outside of Geo.

(ireenwood of Atlanta an awful kick.

Now we do not claim we are the only

ones. Sam Du Vries, Greenwood, Gus

Sun and Chas. Hodkins, as well as Nor-

man Jefferies and our little firm have been

triyng to improve at all times the acts

and condition of the south.

We have on our circuit houses with

a limit of $300; several with a limit of

$200, and quite a few with a limit of

$150 to $200. Chat. Kuehle,

(Williams, Kuehle & Co.).

[Mr. Kuehle either received a Wrong

impression from the article referred to or

•intends to give one. Neither Sam
Du Vries, Gus Sun- nor Norman Jefferies

was mentioned as a "southern booking

agent." Each books houses in the south

from northern cities. Mr. Du Vries is

located in Chicago; Mr. Jefferies in Phil-

adelphia, and Mr. Sun at Springfield, 0.

The 'southern agents and managers" re-

ferred to as a generality were those In

the south. The article also qualified the

condition to the extent of saying that

the small time in that section as well as

in others is in a chaotic state at present,

but will gradually weed out.—Ed.]

Bristol, Er.g., Dec. 4.

Kditor Variety:

Note there is nn act in America calling

themselves "Cycling Zanoras." Whoever

they may be they have no right to its use.

We are doing a cycle act under the

name of Zanora and Berg, and first used

the above title about six years ago. If

the parties now using that name can

show proof that they did previous to our

time they are welcome to it.

We intend to come back to the States

next year. Zmnora and Berg.

London. Nov. 20.

Kditor VAHihTTY:

I desire to call your attention to an

injustice which artists often have to

suffer in the use by other artists of an

expression or form of advertisement.

lor instance with my daughter, Alice

Tierce, who presents a series of "impres-

sions" of stars. I find the word "impres-

sion" is now being used for the first time

by several artists.

My daughter has used this word un-

challenged for over seven vears.

M. Pierce.

Pittsburg. Dec. 18.

Kditor Variety:

In answer to TI. S. La Rue regarding

"Imperial Musical Trios," will state I

liave used the name "Imperial" since 1003

only—never having learned of any other

"Imperial Musical Trio" until two years

ago, when I found we were working in

Chicago with Mr. La Hue's act. To avoid

oonflict, then, I changed name of our act

to "Davis* Imperials." The name "Im-

perial" is in such general use that I do

not consider any one has any exclusive

right to it. W. M. Davit,

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 15.

Editor Variety:

I will appreciate you publishing this

letter as a warning to all booked for the

Dreamland, W. C. Pooley, manager, Mo-
bile, Ala.

I was engaged to play this house week
Dec. IS by John Simon, representative for

Cius Sun, Birmingham, Ala. I do not

blame Mr. Simon. It was not the agent's

fault. I had sent billing and photos a

week ahead, also writing a personal let-

ter regarding my engagement, etc.

When I arrived I reported to the stage

manager, turned over baggage checks, etc.

Mr. Pooley was nowhere to be found.

Upon locating him I introduced myself.

Previous to rehearsal he appeared to have

it in for me. A friend working in another

theatre %ere informed me Pooley had en-

gaged an acrobatic team at a very small

salary previous to my coming to Mobile.

After the Monday matinee Pooley can-

celed me, stating I had pleased his audi-

ence, but did not please him, or his sec-

retary and treasurer. Billy A. Falls.

("The Assassin of Sorrow.")

Seattle, Dec. 14.

Editor Variety:

I understand that there exists a quartet

of singers who are accepting engagements

in and around New York at clubs and

other places under the name "The Basques

Quartet." I am the founder of the orig-

inal Basque Quartet under that name. I

am naturally curious to know who it is

that assumes to trade on our name and

reputation. .4. d'Arars,

Niles, O., Dec. 18.

Kditor Variety:

At the Niles Opera House here the

manager, after we arrived, wanted to

close us before opening because we did

not make a certain train. We were here

four hours before show time anyhow.

We were booked for three davs and

hold a contrnct to that effect. Fridav

night there was a Welsh choir and we
did not have to work, but when he paid

us off we found one day's salary de-

ducted. Think it just as well to make
this known for the general information

of the profession about the Niles Opera

House. Haiclcii and Bachcn.

Hinton, Dec. 19.

Editor Variety:

In Variety Dec. 18 T note a Lee Mitch-

ell writing a song who is serving a term

o f years in prison. It did not state if his

crime was swiping another man's brain or

not, but as I bear the same name and I

have been guilty of trying to write music,

not accepted, I wish to state that I am
still at large and do not wish to be con-

founded with the unfortunate one.

Lee Mitchell. (Benway and Mitchell.)

LEAVE FIELD TO DOCKSTADEB.

"BilPiDockstader, of the Garrick, Wil-

mington, is to lose the opposition placed

against him since the opening of the sea-

son by Feiber, Shea & Coutant in the

Grand Opera House. !....•

Commencing Dec. 27, the Grand passes

to the management of John P. Harris, the

general manager for Harry Davis of

Pittsburg. Mr. Harris has taken the

house in the name of the John P. Har-

ris Amusement Co. He may operate it

for a variety show of some kind in con-

nection with the remainder of his small

time picture circuit.

With the departure of the "three-firm"

Dockstader is about absolved from im-

portant competition, Feiber, Shea & Cou-

tant having made an effort to create a

'healthy opposition with high grade shows

at the Grand—for the admission scale.

IN AID OF NAT LE ROY.

The following list of subscriptions for

Nat Le Roy has been forwarded by Geo.

Le Maire (Conroy, Le Maire and Co.)

from Louisville, Ky.

Mr. Le Maire says that Mr. Le Roy
is in destitute circumstances. A few

weeks ago Guy Rawson, of "The Bon
Tons," wrote he had called upon Mr. Le

Roy while the show played Pittsburg,

and supplied him with necessities that he

was in dire need of.

Nat Le Roy is living at 2036 Fifth Ave.,

Pittsburg, and subscriptions may be sent

him there, or if in care of Variety will

be forwarded to him. Variety will

acknowledge through its columns all sub-

scriptions made.

GeorRf Tic Malro. .$10.00 Pauline Moran ... $1.00
Frank J. Conroy.. 5.00 1.00
Herbert Ashley .

.

5.00 Count I)e Buti... 1.00
MnziiK and Mnzette. r».oo Hardie Langdon .

.

1.00
May De Rousa 6.00 1.00

coo George Yeoman .. 1.00
FreRolla 5.00 I>e Frlece 1.00

May Howard 5.00 1.00
Adolpb Marks . .

.

5.00 Theo. Hardeen . .

.

1.00
Barnes and Craw- Harry I^eonard .

.

1.00
ford 3.00 Harry F. Weber.

.

1.00
Lily I>enB 2.00 1.00

2.00 Duke Harrow .... 1.00
Middleton and Spell - George Fredo 1.00
merer 2.00 Anna Belmont . .

.

1.00
"Konntry Kids" (0 MiJIan Murtha .. 1.00

2.00 Maude George ... 1.00
Jake Sternad .... ,2.00 Fred J. Bncon . .

.

1.00
Roy S. Retiree '2.00 Clark A Bergman. 1.00
Boh E. Matthews. 1.00 Will Dookray .... 1.00

1.00 1.00
Burns and Clark.

.

1.00 Harry T,. Newman 1.00
T.oulse Meyers . .

.

1.00 (has. I). Weber.. 1.00
Mildred Warren .

.

1.00

JACK LEVY INCORPORATES.

August Dreyer, the attorney, incorpo-

rated the "Jack Levy Agency, Inc.," this

week. Tt will conduct the agency busi-

ness previously operated by Mr. Levy.

l^ast week Frank Bush, the monologist,

commenced an action through Denis F.

O'Brien against Levy & Lykens, the for-

mer agency firm of which Jack Levy and

William L. Lykens were partners. The
action is for $300 to recover a week's sal-

ary for an unfilled engagement at the

Fifth Avenue some time ago, Hush having

received a wire from Lykens Si Levy to

play the house.

OLD CASE COMES UP.

Chicago, Dec. 2 J.

The suit of Al Shean against, the

JjiSalle Theatre for damages under si ciui

cellation some three years ago, came up

this week. The LaSalle asked Slu-an to

file a bond to cover costs in case In- lost,

claiming considerable expense through

taking evidence hv <:oinini*>iou in New
York. It will be argued next week.

A SELF-MADE MANAGER
TO HIS BOOKING AGENT

BY J. A. MURPHY.
(MURPHY AND WTLLARD.)

(The thirteenth of s series of Mr. Murphy, de-
tailing the hypothetical reports and trials of a
"small time" manager.)

East Cranberry, 0., Dec. 21.

Dear Mike:

This week you sent me McFadden and
Sloan, the colored minstrels in plantation

songs and dances, but I thought I

wouldn't paint any sign for them till

they got here, for I didn't want any
more fusses like I had with CReardon.

But come to find out they was a couple

of real darkeys, and I could have used

pretty much the same sign I made for

0*Reardon if he hadn't broke it up. I

forgot to tell you I deducted fifty cents

off of 0*Reardon's wages, and sent my
youngest boy to hand him his pay, but

he never counted his money at all, he

just shoved it in his vest and walked

out and I could have deducted a dollar.

The fire inspecter has been goin around

town lately and they came into my place

yesterday to see if I would have to put

in a exit gate in the side of the buildin,

but they said I had the safest place in

town for if there was a fire the audience

could fall through the place any where.

The lightnin sketcher this week made
pictures of the Mayor and of Jergesson

the book hander at The Carnegie IJbrerry.

The likenesses was right natural but he

dropped a lot of lamp black around the

stage and when Prunella, The contortion

dancer with the yellow tights got through

her show she had mopped up a lot of it.

McFadden and Sloan did some singin

and a lot of dancin and raised such a

dust that everybody had to cough.

Merino with his educated monkey is the

best I ever seen but he ought to have

brought more monkeys for the money he

is gettin. The Three Desjardins dressed

up ragged with a fiddle and gittar and

sung in French or Italian or something.

They take real good but I don't care

much about them. I cant make out any

thing they sing except some words that

sound like "chilly chilly bean."

I have been readin how a lot of acters

was given a banquet by their manager

and I thought it would be a good idea

to have one here for my acters, and get

a lot of fuss made about it in the papers.

So I got my wife to boil some corned

beef and make some apple pies and I got

a jug of cider from the grocery for eight

passes. I spread the feed out in an

empty store across the street and invited

about forty of my l>est customers. Then

T told the acters and tiddlers not to go

home after the show as I had a supper

for them. Well every body came that

was asked and some that wasn't which

made the feed run short fur while the

acters was tellin jokes and singin songs

the customers eat. up every thing in sight

and there was nothin left for the troop.

They was pretty mad about it and one

of them <»ot sassv and asked if there

u:is ;i restaurant open any where. There

is a lunch counter down by the depot

that runs all night and the troop went

down there and eat up eleven dollars

worth of grub and had it charged to me.

I got the names of this whole show down

in my bad list.

"Where is Millie l.anudi' now? She

never sent, back that money I lent her.

Adtim Sfiirt-rami. M ir.i_rer.
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PARIS NOTES
BY EDWARD 0. KENDREW.

Paris, Dec. 13.

The claque master, a nobleman, of the

opera at Florence (Italy), has just died,

leaving a million. It is said his nod
was sufficient to decide the fate of any
artist on the stage, and it is shown by
his fortune that he did not base his ap-

preciation of talent on intrinsic grounds.

The story is told of a singer who re-

fused to "square" the Baron, and flatly

intimated that he dared not have him
hissed. "I could never dream of hissing

such talent," replied the applause leader

—and he meant it. When the artiste

sang that evening the best part of his

song was drowned in untimely applause,

and whenever he appeared it was the

signal for hard clapping from all parts

of the house. The big tenor had to leave

after trying in vain to make himself

fcaard.

The revue at the Olympia is playing to

capacity and the daily takings reach on
an average $1,350. Some changes are

to be made shortly. The clever little

Spanish girl, Rosalie, goes to the Lon-

don Hippodrome; and Messrs. Prince and
Morieiy (of the Theatre des Varietes)

Are to be given big parts. This revue

was originally intended to run until

January, but in view of its great success,

the management is considering keeping it

on, although preliminary arrangements

were made some time ago to play another

revue by Max Dearly, as already men-
tioned.

The theatres are still complaining of

reduced receipts, but the Folies Bergere,

Olympia and Alhambra are all playing

to capacity this month.

Herbert Clark, an Englishman, and

Jeanette Vallier, alias Jane Waller, from

Chicago, two music hall dancers, were ar-

rested in Paris last week, the charge

being attempt to rob a woman named
Oomparoir, who they met at a theatre

and who invited them to her flat. Clark

is also to be charged with robbing a pro-

fessional beauty and obtaining jewelry by

false pretenses.

I hear that a new shew will be given

at the Chatelet Theatre in January, in

which will be a Chinese troupe of music

hall performers. The title will be

"L'Homme a Deux Tfttes," by Louis For-

est. It will be a spectacular piece like

"Petite Caporale," at present occupying

this stage.

I have never seen such a troupe of

French talent at the Alhambra as we
have this month. The topliner is a sketch

"Le Chauffeur," in Which fun is derived

from the nonchalance of a gardener Out

of work who accepts a position as chauf-

feur, not knowing the difference between

a sparking plug and a steering wheel.

The only part of the mechanism he can

work is the pneumatic horn. This sketch,

produced at the Grand Guignol a long

while ago, has never been seen by the

public of the Alhambra. It is success

and will warrant the playing of similar

pieces at this hall. There are still ru-

mors whispered that Barrasford will soon

dispose of his Paris property, the latest

being, however, that he will not sell but

sub- let as he did in Brussels. It is not

at all improbable that we shall see some

Change at the Paris Alhambra next year.

The December program includes among
its sixteen numbers Mile. Lanthenay, a

very fine artiste who has now reached her

apogee; Dufor, a singer who appeals;

Carlton, card manipulator; Darius-Yens,

duettistes; 3 Dardinis, comic jugglers; 6

Juanitas, acrobats; Adams and Ward, ec-

centrics of a good class; 4 Amaranths,

acrobatic dancers; The Silvas, perform-

ers on ladders; Lind, the versatile im-

personator, and Leo Nino, comic vio-

linist.

MODERN OPERA.

Paris, Dec. 13.

Two new works were given at the

Opera Obmique Dec. 8. Both will prob-

ably be seen in New York as usual next

season, though they are not to be com-

pared with some of the older short operas

so disdained at present. "Le Coeur du

Moulin," by Magre, music by Deodat de

Severac, as a story, is of the simplest

description. A young peasant returns to

his village to find his sweetheart mar-

ried to his friend. The wife regrets, and

would fain follow the old love. But the

call of duty is heard from the old mill in

mysterious voices, and poor Jacques de-

parts alone.

"Myrtil," the second production, by

Ernest Gamier, is a mythological drama

in a sacred wood in Greece. Myrtil spins

wool on the feast day of Bacchus. As a

priestess of Diana that is very wrong.

Why she did so, however, is not known,

excepting that it gives an occasion for

Hylas, who has fallen in love with her,

to try to save her from the penalties of

the sin. Women were ever jealous and

revengeful, and Bacchia, loving Hylas her-

self, prevents the missionary worker

from accomplishing his object. Myrtil

slowly changes into a myrtle bush—

a

more beautiful ending than that of Lot.

Both works are well mounted and sung,

but there is little in either to satisfy the

demands of opera for the average play-

goer or lover of music even.

FINE ENDANGERS BROADWAY.
Prompt work by the fire department

saved the Broadway Theatre building

from destruction early Saturday morn-

ing last. Improper insulation caused the

electric light wires to start the flames in

the partition which separates the office of

James J. Armstrong from the hallway on

the second floor.

The Morris Music Co., which occupies

a part of the offices with Armstrong;

Felix Isman on the floor above, and all

the tenants to the roof were damaged

more or less by the fire or water. The

flames were discovered at 2 o'clock in the

morning.

Mrs. E. L. Fernandez, the first female

theatrical agent in America, and mother

of Bijou Fernandez, died on Tuesday in

New York. Mrs. Fernandez was one of

the beat known theatrical people in the

countrv.

HAMBURGER "DOM."

Hamburg, Germany, Dec. 13.

Managers and others were, as usual,

disappointed over the "Dom," but, still

they all came. There was nothing in the

bills to attract attention.

The Hansa has the following acts:

Houdini (second month), Five Yamagatas,

Japs, a very clever act; Three Telsedos,

eccentric singers and dancers; Mabel

Berra, doing very well; Mizzi Gizzi, bright

drawing room scene; Marci and Marck,

sketch with lions; Kola Wania Trio, Rus-

sian dancers; Elise, Wulff and Waldorff,

equilibrists; Two Balzars, manipulators.

Historic pictures from the Metropole, Ber-

lin, a failure, cancelled by all managers.

The Flora has a big bill but nothing

startling. Sold out every night during

the "Dom." Tickets only obtainable sev-

eral days in advance. New manager at

the Flora, Mr. Prinz, formerly of Apollo,

Konigsberg. The old manager, Sahlmann,

made a fortune and is looking for a new
hall.

The biggest show is offered at the

Sagebiel, but only in quantity. Over fifty

acts are on the different bills, playing in

four different halls. There has never

been such a scarcity of good material at

the Sagebiel.

Among those present at the "Dom" were

Paul Murray, Richard Pitrot (called by

artists "Mr. Sure"), George. Harrop,

Blackpool; Ed Leamy, of tJfe Leamy
aerialists; Hyman, of the Stoll office;

Maase and Fischer (Marinelli people);

Franz Steiner, Ben Tieber, Fritz van

Haarlem, A. Rigod and Roger Tolomei,

Seguin Tour, South America) and Tichy

from Prague.

Very few bookings have been made.

CHICAGO LICENSES UP.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The idea of asking for a reconsideration

of the new amusement license ordinance

has about been abandoned. It passed last

week by vote of 44 to 11. Instead of

trimming the licenses downward, as ex-

pected, they were revised upwards.

The most conspicuous case refers to

high-priced theatres.

As amended the classifications read:

Entertainments of a theatrical, dramatic,

operatic, vaudeville, variety or spectacular

character where the fee is $1 or more,

$1,000 a year; between 50 cents and $1,

$400; 50 cents, $350; more than 20 cents

and not over 30 cents, $250; not more
than 20 cents, $200 a year.

NORFOLK MAY HAVE ANOTHER.
Norfolk, Dec. 22.

Considerable gossip is running round

Norfolk regarding a new first-class house

to be erected by the Leath Theatrical Co.

Inasmuch as Otto Wells, the director of

the Leath Co. and Jake Wells* affairs

locally, is reticent on the subject, there is

nothing definite to be learned.

• However, it is understood that the lease

on the Van Wyck Academy of Music held

by the Leath Co. expires July 1, 1910.

It stands on leased ground, and the Sel-

den Estate controlling it is unwilling to

re-lease. It is necessary for the Leath

Co. to either obtain a renewal of the

present lease or buy the property to re-

tain the building. If the owners neither

lease nor sell, the Wells and Leath in-

terests will acquire property elsewhere.

BILLY GOULD "AT HOME."

By WILLIAM GOULD.

My! What a stillness around the "Lone

Actor Building." It is "Make a noise

like a Christmas present" time.

The Knockers' Club held their weekly

meeting last Wednesday night and fin-

ished with their anthem, "I'm afraid he's-

made a hit."

Hammerstein's was the only vaudeville

house in town last week that did not

have an English act for a headliner.

P. S.—Hammerstein did the biggest A^
business in town last week, which speaks

well for the drawing powers of one Vales-

ka Suratt.

By the way, Felix Isman and Ak

Woods offer Miss Suratt the choice of

three Broadway theatres to star in.

Ralph Post and Eddie Russell have two

very good parts in the new Shubert pro-

duction of "Dick Whittington." At last

these two clever artists are about to re-

ceive due recognition.

My pastime during my western trip

was visiting picture house vaudeville

shows, and I found a lot of amusement in

many ways. Most of the picture vaude-

ville proprietors don't know an interior

from an aeroplane. They come from dif-

ferent trades and in order to tell an act

that they do not like it they use terms

that fit their former vocations. For in-

stance, one proprietor who was a barber

up until six months ago, wanted to tell

an act how bad their sketch was and

here is what he said: "Your act is dull.

Sharpen it up. It needs clipping. Trim

it. One of the songs should be sham-

pooed." Another manager's place was

originally an Atlantic & Pacific tea store.

On account of the depth of the store on

a busy thoroughfare some one suggested

"Moving Pictures." As a last resort he

tried and was successful beyond his wild-

est imagination. He told a sketch team

how to improve their act as follows:

"You are putting one pound in a two-

pound package. Blend it; put a little

weak oolong; mix it with green, steep

the finish and you will get a much better

brew." Another manager was a black-

smith. Automobiles drove him to dis-

traction and road houses. He had a fine,

big place. The blacksmith shop is now

a "Bijou Dream" or a "Heavenly Palace."

His advice to an act was: "It needs

pounding into shape. Hammer down the

rough edges. The trouble is when youtt)

take your iron out of the fire it is not

hot enough. Keep swinging on it until

the sparks fly." Next year, I suppose,

all these "self-made managers" will be

shouting, "The trouble with 'youse' actors

is you want too much money."

Next week I'll tell you about two Ger-

man comedians who I saw in a picture

house in New Orleans—New Orlines—New
Orlanes—New Orlenz—They passed me
the biggest laugh I have ever had in a

theatre.

The goods and chattels of Dorothy

Richmond, the agentess, remained all last

week in the hallway outside her former

office door in the Long Acre Building.
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THE ACT SCOOPED UP.

Last week Horace Wright and Rene

Dietrick appeared at Union Hill, N. J., in

a singing turn, with a previous report

from out of town to the effect that "they

were good.'
1

The act had engaged with some agent

in the Long Acre Building to look after

their interest.

About Friday Mr. Wright was called

into E. F. Albee's office at the United

and given a contract for the remainder of

the season. Somehow the name of the

agent credited to the couple was left off

the contract. The other commission peo-

ple in the building say it was no acci-

dent, but that the United just scooped

up another.

Mr. Wright, who formerly appeared in

vaudeville with Agnes Scott and Miss

Dietrick are at Shea's, Buffalo, this week,

while some poor agent in the Long Acre

Building is wondering why he is, and if

he is, what's the use of splitting when
you even get trimmed at that.

CINCINNATI ORPHEUM STARTS.

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.

The Orpheum opened Sunday matinee to

nearly capacity business. In the evening

every person who could secure a seat was
there. Cincinnati has been led out of the

vaudeville jungle by the opening of this

house. The great bill sent here by Wil-

liam Morris was a big success. At no time

has there ever been a show offered which

gave such satisfaction. It is the talk of

the town.

The new house is a beautiful one. The
staff is: I. M. Martin, manager; J. B.

Martin, assistant manager; Maurice Wolf-

son, press representative; Mrs. A. V.

Rockwell, private secretary; Neil McGuire,

stage manager; Gus Uchtman, property;

Harry Redmond, electrician; Paul Hill-

man, treasurer; E. Johnston, assistant

treasurer; Al Cates, chief doorkeeper; Al-

bert Wiegand,' orchestra director.

A COPLE OF "EMERGENCIES."

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The train coming from Winnipeg carry-

ing Juliet, Fassio Trio and Louise's mon-

keys arrived too late for them to appear

at the Monday matinee.

James J. Morton and McMahon and

Chapelle were in the American and sub-

stituted for the one performance.

Rice and Cohen on the same train ar-

rived in time to close the show.

UNKNOWN BUILDERS.

Cincinnati, Dec. 22.

The Alhambra Theatre Co. has secured

a location on the north side Of Fifth

street. It is about 50 feet front, with a

depth of a little over 100 feet. In the

next few days the erection of a fireproof

vaudeville theatre will be started. $85,000

was paid for the site. The real estate

broker refused to make known the names

of the parties interested in the Alhambra

Theatre Co., but stated he was commis-

sioned to secure desirable locations in

other cities also.

DAYTON'S $10,000 SHOW.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Fred Barnes has closed a deal with the

City of Dayton to put on n $10,000 show

the week of Jan. 31, running to Feb. 3,

inclusive.

WIGWAM'S TEMPORARY HOME.
San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Negotiations are now pending between
the Grauman's and the Wigwam Co.

whereby the latter may take over the

Star, two blocks above the Wigwam, ior

the later's attractions, pending the erec-

tion of a building meeting with the re-

quirements of the fire regulations upon
the present Wigwam site.

Denial is made that the deal has been

closed, but as the Star is dark now ex-

cepting Sunday (and possibly Saturday
afternoons and evenings) it looks as

though some understanding has been

reached. By running under the above

arrangement until the building of the

new Wigwam is decided upon, the large

overflow from this house can be com-

fortably accommodated at the Star. An
abundance of acts can be secured. There

was a rumor afloat of Pantages' attrac-

tions going into the Star, but this is

denied by W. Z. Tiffany, Pantages' local

representative.

COULDN'T "COP."

Cook and Lorrenz are playing at the

Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week, just be-

cause they would not permit themselves

to be "copped" by an agent not their own.

There is an agency firm in New York

which ha 8 become notorious "coppers" of

late, "aided and abetted by." Cook and

Lorrenz were wanted by this concern to

play the Columbia, Cincinnati, this week.

Jack Lewis is the act's own agent. He
placed them for the Orpheum, Brooklyn,

and felt pleased upon finding his act had

not allowed the "snatchers" to put one

over on him.

Cook and Lorrenz will remain in vaude-

ville, likely, until rehearsing with a Shu-

bert show in February.

50 "REMICK STORES."

"There will be 60 Remick retail music

stores between here and the Coast before

I return," said Fred B. Belcher this week.

Mr. Belcher, the general eastern man-
ager of Jerome H. Remick & Co., leaves

the first week in January for an extended

trip in the west, going up and down the

Pacific Coast, establishing further links

in the Remick chain of its own stores,

where all sheet music is retailed.

There are several in the east. From
statements on Mr. Belcher's desk, these

stores are doing a phenomenal business in

the sale of the popular-priced music.

Stands in Denver, Salt Lake City, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle.

Spokane and intermediate cities have been

secured, only requiring Mr. Belcher's sig-

nature to close. The western Remick cir-

cuit will be in charge of the firm's Coast

representative, Mr. Rigby. Last week a
new Remick store was opened in the Cen-

tury Theatre, St. Louis.

At the New York headquarters, 131

West 41st Street, a sixth story is being

added to the building, wholly occupied

by the music publishers. The addition

will be utilized for a stock room.

One of the latest songs on the Remick

catalog is "By the Light of the Silvery

Moon," for which Remick paid Gus Ed-

wards $7,000 cash.

Though December is a notoriously dull

month in the trade, Mose Gumble, man-

ager of the Remick Professional Depart-

ment, said his firm had no complaint to

offer, remarking that last month (Novem-

ber) was the record-breaking one in sales

of the Remick concern.

Jake D. Newman has been engaged as

local contractor for the Forepaugh-Sells

Show.

AM ACTOR'S LIPE
By HARRY R. HAYWARD.

I often sit and wonder If an actor ever struck

The towns that I have played In and had Mich awful luck.

I've roamed thin country over from Maine to Mexico;

Done everything from propti with every kind of ahow.

With Doctor nunkem'H Opera Troupe I've peddled out the dope.

Sold liniment, electric belts, corn salve and shaving aoap.

1 played a joint In Texan and was hilled Just like a star,

But received my pay the usual way, In drinks out at the har.

One time I Joined a wagon show for a quiet rest.

I showed all day and drove all night, worked myself to death.

Then I joined a lioat show and took aboard my Junk

—

The very day I sailed away the boat blew up ami sunk.

I also played a wild man at a one-borM county fair,

Tainted up from head to foot; wore aome bushy hair.

The spieler Jabbed me with a stick, saying "He eats raw dog,"

Then stole my money, watch and clothes, leaving me on the hog.

In "Rep." I doubled seven parts, a piece called "Octoroon,"

Did the press work, painted scenes; Jumped from a balloon.

One night 1 did a song and dance, played "Armand" In "Camllle,'

And took tickets In the gallery so the door man couldn't steal.

Then 1 Joined p burlesque show, "The French Girls' Candy Shop,"

(Jot licked and fired the night I Joined for eating up the props.

Now 1 often sit and wonder If the big stars on Broadway

Ever played In Kansas wht re the scats ar" balled hay.

I wonder If Bill Faversham played cornet In the band;

Fasted Mils or carrb-d trunks with a one night stand.

1 wonder If Warficld ever tried to fire an empty gun.

Or win n he found he couldn't stabbed the lieuv\ with his thumb.

I wonder if \V:ilker Whiteside. F.desnn or Johnnie Frew.

Fawned their own coats In winter 'cause room rent was due.

I wonder If Pave Bclasro ever be:it the Santa Fee.

Or passed the li it In bar n*ims >i:igi?<g "Kill It. Unite." In "O."

I wonder if the managers In New York really pay

The salaries that are published in the papers every day.

I wonder what the Broadway stars do with all their tin;

I wonder If they ever struck the towns that 1 played In.

NEW YORK ROOF "OPPOSITION."
If the' New York Roof picture and

vaudeville entertainment to be com-
menced on Monday is not declared "oppo-
sition" by the United Booking Offices,

that agency will go so far as to refuse

its consent for "United acts" to appear
there. Walter Rosenberg, the manager,
has ordered four acts weekly from Joe
Wood. The Banda Roma, wanted for a
feature next week, could not obtain per-

mission from the United to play.

Mr. Wood is looking about for a "big"

•card. At one time he thought "Dr. Her-
man Volta" (Volta, the electrical act)

would fit, but the "Dr. Herman" will not

happen.

Though the United does not favor the

New York, so far it has not objected to

either the Majestic or Lincoln Square,

both close to Williams' Colonial. The
New York is near Hammerstein's.

BEEHLER SEEKING HEALTH.
Chicago, Dee. 22.

Charles Beehler has resigned his posi-

tion in the Orpheum Circuit's Chicago
Office temporarily, to spend a few months
in the southwest for his health. He
leaves for Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 3. Mr.

Beehler joined the Orpheum forces' three

years ago, acting as assistant manager to

Charles E. Bray, then the general man-
ager. When Bray was called east, Beeh-

ler succeeded him as general manager of

the Chicago office.

Overwork is responsible for the break-

down, and it is thought that a few
months of sunshine and air such as may
only be found in the far west will restore

the agent to his normal self. The fault

with Charlie was he carried his work
home with him and had his mind always
on his duties. His departure will leave

a big regretful gap in the Chicago offices

It is devoutly hoped by all his associates

and friends that he will soon be at his

desk again. It was stated this week
that John J. Collins would take Mr.

Beehler's temporarily vacated post in

Chicago.

SAYS "PETER" IS THE "LINE."

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

While "Peter" the monk was exhibiting

in Keith's here a short time ago he was

taken to the University of Pennsylvania

and put through a number of special tests

before a clinic.

Dr. Light tier Witmer, a noted psycholo-

gist, has just announced to the scientific

world that he believes "Peter" is the

"missing link'' between man and animal,

or in more scientific phraseology, that the

ape's mind bridges the chasm between

higher anthropoids and man. In studying

"Peter" Dr. Witmer says that the ape's

chief fault is one usually found in small

children- that of an arrest of speech de-

velopment. The doctor says in his report

that "Peter" is beyond all doubt the most

intelligent, animal reported in the annals

of science.
*

Dr. Witmer and Dr. William H. Fur-

ness are now trailing as a psychological

experiment, an orang-outang under two

years of age, secured from Borneo.

Tom North, who is now ahead of "The

Newlywcds." will probably In- one of the

llagenbcck-Wullaee Show pre** agents

next season.
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PATENTS CO. WANTS TO KNOW
ALL ABOUT RENTAL BUSINESS

Making Inquiries from Licensed Exhibitors, Embracing
Some Pointed Questions. Vital Matter to Renters.

It begins to look as if the Edison-

Biograph Combine intends to "clean up"

in the licensed film industry. When the

Patents Co. was organized, nothing was

said publicly of an idea in the minds of

its promoters to eventually take over the

film renting industry. It was a part of

this plan which made the licensing of ma-

chines so essential an item, for by gath-

ering in these shekels it not alone made
$104 easy money per year, but has on its

books a record of every exhibitor using

licensed films.

In furtherance of the plan, the M. P.

Co. has "signed up" the rental agencies

with a form of contract, making the own*

era of these renting firms simply office

managers for the Patents' Co. They are

utterly at the mercy of the combine, and

their supply of films may be shut off by
any one or all of the parties to the Mo-
tion Pictures Patents Co. If any renter

gains the ill will of a producer, that pro-

ducer has a right, under the contract

which the agencies have signed, to stop

selling films for an indefinite time or to

entirely eliminate the standing order of

that particular agency.

Under these conditions, and with these

facts in sight, the letter and request for

information which the Combine has just

sent to exhibitors reads most interestingly.

The letter is dated from 80 Fifth avenue,

the headquarters of the Motion Picture

Patents Co., and says:

"Please fill out and return enclosed slip,

giving particulars of your service, and

oblige, Yours truly, Motion Pictures

Patents."

The slip bears three very pertinent

questions: "Number of reels exhibited

each week," "Price paid for service," and
"Is your service satisfactory?" There is

a blank space at the end of each query for

the answer, and the slip is enclosed, as a

separate exhibit, with each letter. Abso-
lutely no reason is offered for the action,

no attempt made to define the right of the

Combine to ask the questions, nor are

any words wasted in stating the case.

Most of the slips are being, at present,

kited back and forth between renter and
exhibitor. Presumably some, perhaps
many, of the slips have been signed and
returned to the headquarters of the Com-
bine. The letter and list of questions were
mailed out during the latter part of last

week, and the returns are by no means
all in. It will be several days before

everybody who is using a licensed ma-
chine has sent the Patents Co. an answer.

It is certain the rental men are uneasy;
they are awaking to the fact that some-
thing will soon be doing along lines not

to- their liking.

Many believe the beginning of the end
has started for individual rental agencies.

While ne one outside of the Patents Ob.

knows the real object for the letter and
questions, it in clear that the Combine is

seeking information vital to the rental

man, by approaching his customers di-

rect.

It is shown by one agent that no matter

whether the Patents Company ever re-

ceives back all the cards, the information

apparently sought is at hand, for the

combine know every one of the rental

agencies' customers and can demand the

information they are seeking by going

straight to the agents. There is nothing

for the agency to do but answer, whether

they like it or not. The outcome of the

proposition is looked forward to by exhib-

itors with interest, and by the agencies

with trepidation.

The Patents Company is working the

card system right along. Whenever a

change is made in the conduct or man-

agement of a house which stops the film

service, a card is sent out asking the man-

ager who has last given up the $2 weekly

(which they miss) the following ques-

tions: "Have you closed your theatre

permanently or temporarily?" "Have you

discontinued the use of moving pictures?"

"Are you using independent service?"

"Was your licensed service unsatisfactory

and if so in what way?"

PATRONS OBJECTED TO FILM.
New Englanders are becoming too par-

ticular about their films to suit the

Edison-Biograph combination. After the

Censor Committee in New York finishes

with a film, patrons of the picture shows
up that way take a whack at the censor-

ing thing, very often to the sorrow of the

manager. A recent release, "Through the

Breakers," by the Biograph Co., came
strongly to the point. When it was
shown, visitors to the theatre not only

objected personally to the house manager,

but some wrote letters to the newpapers,

directing attention to the objectionable

nature of the film. The picture man being

on good terms with the newspapers,

was able to keep the letters out of print,

but he hauled off the pictures and will do

a little of his own censoring hereafter.

"Through the Breakers" was criticised

by a Variety reviewer at the time of its

release, and the fact was pointed out that

it was of a nature which should prevent

its being shown in public. The film,

briefly, tells of a mother so heartless that

she goes to a dance while her child is

dying, and to get her to return from the

dance to the care of her little daughter it

is necessary to send a messenger to almost

drag her away from the ball. When she

reaches home the child is dead. New
Englanders don't want to see that kind of

a woman—even in pictures.

COOK'S OPERA HOUSE LEASED.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 22.

On June 1 Wm. Bradstreet, a New Eng-
land moving picture magnate, will take
possession of Cook's Opera House, on a
long term lease, just consummated with
James H. Moore its owner and until re-

cently its manager.

"Pop" vaudeville and moving pictures

will be presented. It will comprise apart
of the "Scenic Temple" Circuit which
Bradstreet has established in the vicinity

of Boston.

SENDING OVER NOVEL PICTURES.

There is at last a likelihood that pa-

trons of the picture shows which gather

their films from the Patents Co. may
eventually get away from the "scenic pro-

ductions" which the Edison-Biograph com-

bine is turning out with such profusion.

These objectionable "melodramas" and

"cathartic comedies" are in danger of

being replaced by the sane and practicable

films which the Urban-Ora branch of Chas.

Urban's industry is sending over to this

country. They are industrial films, travel

and scenic views and a fast growing series

of microscopic subjects, which embrace a

largely educational product far more de-

sirable than the "faked" dramas in such

general use over here.

One exhibitor of much experience, who
now conducts a chain of picture shows,

said to a representative of Variety the

other day that in his opinion the life of

the picture business depends upon a

change from "silent dramas" to films of

an educational value, such as are now just

beginning to come over from England.

This is the class of pictures which, in a

general way, obtain upon the screens in

English music halls; pictures of current

events, parades and public gatherings, as

well as the scenic and travel films, which

are seen so very seldom on American pic-

ture curtains.

A FRENCHMAN ON THE SITUATION.

Paris, Dec. 13.

A French manufacturer, nameless for

the present, having paid a visit to the

United States, sends a very gloomy re-

port to his colleagues in France on the

outlook of the independent firms supply-

ing the American market, and urges his

friends to immediately take a decision on

the question of grouping themselves in

order to offset the maneuvers of the Mov-

ing Pictures Patent Co, In a recent let-

ter, published in the trade organs here, he

sums up the situation in the following

strain

:

There are fully 10,000 picture shows in

the United States, of which about 4,000

could be supplied by the independents at

once, provided the exporters were properly

organized so as to furnish a constant

Change of program of well-chosen films.

One of the reasons why many renters

would willingly patronize the independents

is that the trust sends them all the same
subjects so that it frequently happens

four or five moving picture theatres in the

same street are giving the identical pic-

tures at the same time. This state of

affairs will probably be remedied in the

near future, but it behooves the independ-

ents to step in and secure their orders

before the Moving Picture Patent Co.

Consequently many renters would be

only too happy to march under a new
banner if they were sure of a constant

change of program which would be dif-

ferent to his neighbor.

The writer then gives warning that if

the importers of independent films do not

pay strict attention to the present crisis

it is certain the Trust will assume con-

trol of the whole market.

An appeal is then made that all inter-

ested parties will bury the hatchet, for-

get their personal quarrels, and go hand
in hand after the American market if

they wish to make a profit on those trans-

actions. Otherwise, they will be shut out
for another four and a half years, or can
only do business at a loss.

PATENT'S CO. TIGHTENING UP.

It has been decided by the manufactur-

ers of moving picture machines to com-

bine, in the matter of sales, after Jan.

1 and sell their product only to the

rental exchanges which are licensed by

the Patent's Company. An attempt will

be made to shut off the supply of men

who deal in machines and supply even

their repairs. Each film concern will be

held accountable for the customer to

whom they sell machines, and in this way
it, presumably, is expected to shut out

the "Independents" from the use of all

licensed machines. There have been

"breaks" in the Edison-Biograph calcula-

tion in the past, and they have not always

been able to keep close track of licensed

machines. If an exhibitor wanted to dodge

an issue he would mutilate the official

number<with a chisel and an investigation

by the "card system" would not always

bring about the desired information. Sell-

ing in future to only licensed exchanges

lias been hit upon as a good plan.

$50,000 LOUISVILLE HOUSE.
Louisville, Dec. 22.

Work has begun on a building which

will give Louisville the finest picture

house in the south. John H. and James

P. Whallen and the Princess Amusement
Co. (composed of Allen W. Kinney, Irwin

Simons and O. T. Crawford) are pro-

moting it. It is expected to be completed

by March 1, and approximate cost is

around $50,000. 318-320 W. Jefferson

Street, opposite Gayety, is the site.

APPROPRIATE PICTURES.

Chicago, Deo. 22.

The pictures house on Madison street,

which presented "Independent" films, has

been closed up. A sign in front reads

''To Rent." Films advertised on the one-

sheet boards in front are: "A Close Call,"

"The Hour of Terror," "A Case of For

getfifwicss."

SELIG ADDS A PRODUCER.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Lorin J. Howard closed with "The

Wolf 'last Saturday night and will be

come a producer at Seng's. He is said to

have a yearly contract at .$75 per week.

ON FOR M. P. MEETING.

Geo. Kleine, Wm. Selig and Geo. K.

Spoor, the "Big Three" who represent the

western end of the Edison-Biograph com
bine, came in from Chicago Tuesday to at

tend a meeting of the Patent's Co.; the

first meeting held in the second year of

the establishment of the trust.

GAVE PHOTOGRAPHER GOOD HUG.

Edwin Sanborn, the photographer at the

Bronx (New York) Zoo, received a good
hugging last Friday while photographing

a Russian bear.

The brute evinced a sudden dislike for

the photographer when the latter prodded

Bruin to secure action for the moving pic-

tures being taken. Mr. Bear grabbed San
born and hugged him tight. Sanborn
struggled, but the bear seemed only to

mind when he yelled for help. At each

yell the hug became stronger, until San-

born struggled silently, finally escaping

with manv bruises and little clothing.
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HAS SOME RECORD.

The letter below was received by the

Oasey Agency on Tuesday last, and

proved a prize story during the day all

over the offices.

Mr. Casey must have sent the letter to

some one. The back bears an endorse-

ment, reading: "This guy is surely eli-

gible to our class. PAT."

"Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 14, '09.

Mr. Pat Casey,

Theatrical Booking Agt.,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

—

If you have not ample time in which

to peruse this letter at the time of open-

ing it, please lay it aside until you have

the leisure time and read it to the end.

[ am a reformed criminal witih a good,

practical knowledge of the show business

and I want to put the act that I am de-

scribing further on, under your manage-

ment. It is my purpose to play the big

time with it, or nothing. As bearing on

the matter, I will give you a brief out-

line of my career. I was a performer

years ago with circuses and in the old-

time variety shows (not as now vaude-

ville). I have been a criminal for four-

teen years. I have done big and little

bits. I was doing a short bit last winter

and I picked up a theatrical paper, which

gave a synopsis of your circus life. It

gave me a strong impression that I at

one time knew you, though I am not able

to recall it positively. I was ringmaster

with the old John (Pogy) O'Brien show.

I kept up Madam C&sselli's horse when

she was riding. I think she is now play-

ing your time. I was ringmaster with

George Hartzell; with John Lancaster,

Bill La Rue, etc. Have planned and taken

,part in big deals in Montana and different

parts of the west. Did ten and two year

terms at Deer Lodge, Montana.

"I am personally acquainted with

Prankheanser of the Frankheanser and

McDonald band that robbed the Great

Northern train at Rexford, Montana,

• during the summer of 1907, and who made
a sensational escape from jail at Helena.

[ know many train robbers and was per-

sonally acquainted with a number of men
of the type who were subsequently

hanged. In fact, can tell many interest-

ing incidents connected with them.

"I can also tell about some of the mo9t

atrocious crimes ever committed in the

annuls of criminology. AI90 lot9 of stuff

about myself. I can prove everything I

say and can produce letters from the war-

den of the penitentiary and chief of police

of Helena. My picture and measurements

are now in the Rogue's Gallery at Min-

neapolis. I was shot last May by one of

a band of hoodlums while out with a

show company, and had what the sur-

geons claim to be one of the most mirac-

ulous escapes from instant death on rec-

ord. The shot was fired at close range

from a 38 caliber revolver, the ball strik-

ing the frontal bone in a downward di-

rection, crushing the skull. After three

months in the hospital I am practically

recovered.

"Now, I can put up a good act and have

on old-time dramatic celebrity with me.

He is a good lecturer and picture machine

man. Can give you almost any kind of an

. act in vaudeville or combination show;

blow a safe on the stage, do monologue

with interesting stories, etc.; tell of at-

tempted escape in which the warden was

GIRGLJS NEWS
GARDEN MANAGEMENT NOT ANX-

IOUS.

It is said that Ringling Bros, have ap-

plied to the management of Madison
Square Garden for a renewal of the five

year contract which expires next April.

The Garden management evidenced no
anxiety to renew the lease and it has not

as yet been consummated.

The contract was made by James A.

Bailey in 1005, the winter before he died.

It was to run for five years, expiring next

April, and included eight weeks of every

spring to be devoted to the Barnum &
Bailey show and Buffalo Bill's "Wild
West." Since that time the Ringlings

have come into ownership of the Barnum
Show and Maj. Gordon W. LiHie has one-

half the "Wild West."

The Garden management, it is reported,

receives $5,000 per week from the shows,

although others who occupy the Garden
are obliged to pay $1,000 each day. The
annual appearance of circuses and the Wild
West seem to have taken the edge off the

business, and it is asserted that Maj. Gor-

don W. Lillie would like to get away from
the one engagement which remains of the

Buffalo Bill end of the existing contract.

DEXTER SELLS HIS STORE.

The drug store in Fitchburg, Mass., for

many years the winter refuge of Dexter

Fcllowes, has been sold. Now Dexter

will of necessity devote his entire atten-

tion to press work. He goes back again

to the Barnum & Bailey Show next sea-

son, and with Jay Rial will constitute the

principal press battery of the "big show"
when it comes to the Garden—unless

"Tody" Hamilton again is in the running.

But the engagement of "Tody" is prob-

lematical and will only be for New York
City in any event.

SWEENEY AGAIN DIRECTOR.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Charles Sweeney will once more be

equestrian director of the Hagenbeck-

Wallace show. After holding that posi-

tion for almost a quarter of a century,

Sweeney went with the John Robinson

circus the last season and was succeeded

with Hagenbeck -Wallace by Robert Stick-

ney, Jr. A few weeks ago Mr. Sweeney

arrived in Peru, Ind., for the winter and

constant contact with Mr. Wallace led

to a mutual understanding.

THROUGH AFTER 8,000 BOLES.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

The Jerry Muggavin show closed at

Jacksonville, Fla., after being out forty-

three weeks and traveling 8,000 miles.

terribly cut with a knife, the deputy war-

den's throat cut and killed. Two young

men hung in the prison grounds for the

deed.

"Have never plaved any small houses

with act and want to do business with

you. I should be glad t<* sign a contract

with you.

"Trusting to have a reply from you at

your convenience and enclosing stamp for

same, I am."

(Proper name and alias and address

given).

THAT "5 HEADED" BILL.

"Opposition" stories are coming in from

Texas, where the Ringling Bros.' "101

Ranch" and the Sells-Floto Shows were

in a clinch last fall. The best one is

from Beaumont via Edward Arlington.

The "101 Ranch Wild West" was playing

Beaumont, and the Ringling show had

used only banners in the opposition work,

neglecting the billboards entirely.

On the morning of the show day Mr.

Arlington heard a couple of "kids" con-

versing on the all absorbing topic of

whether to go to the "Wild West" or

wait for the circus to follow. One boy
was undecided. The other converted him
to the "Wild West" by saying: "I'm not

going to wait for that circus; it only has

one tiger and five men in the show."

This is a reminder of what a youthful

New Yorker said last spring when the

Ringling Bros, brought their circus to the

Garden. They used the "five heads" al-

most to the exclusion of any other form

of out-door advertising, and after the

youngster in question had seen the posters

for several days when they were first dis-

played, he asked his father to "bring home
some of that chewing-gum those five men
were selling/w

Bill Wilson, with Hagenbeck-Wallaca

for several seasons, has formed a partner-

ship with Lew Morris.

George Stumpf goes with the Fore-

paugh-Sells show next season. "Chick"

Bell will be with the same circus next

summer.

John R. Andrew will bring the season

of his road show, "A Breezy Time," to

an end the 25th.

Paul Harold will again run the "No. 1"

Car with Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" next

season.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Millette Dec. 10 at Gainsboro, Ga. The

Millettes have been with the Ringling

Brothers for the past three seasons.

"Danny" Lynch will be the local con-

tractor for the Buffalo and Pawnee Bill

"Wild West" next season. He filled this

same position two years ago with the

Buffalo Bill Show under the same general

agent, Louis E. Cooke.

Lester W. Murray has finished his en-

gagement advertising the "fight" pictures

for the Kleine Optical Co. through New
England, and leaves to-morrow (Saturday)

for his home in East St. Louis.
v^

H. E. Butler, manager of the "Two
Bills," "No. 3 Car" last summer, has given

up his newspaper work in Logansport, Ind.,

and is now in advance of one of the sev-

eral "St. Elmo" companies touring the

countrv.

Guy Steely, one of the relay press

agentR of last season's Barnum & Bailey

Show, is spending the winter in N (,w

York, lie has been re-engaged for his old

position next season, along with .lay Rial

and Dexter Fellowes of last year's press

staff.

"101 RANCH" AGENTS.
Edward Arlington, general manager of

Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" has made moat

of his selections of subordinates in the ad-

vance department for the coming season.

W. C Thompson, his head press man, will

come to New York directly after New
Years to start work upon his advance

material. Mr. Thompson was called to his

home in Norwich, Conn., the other day
by the death of his father, and is now en-

gaged in closing^up the family affairs.

Sam Feidler is local contractor for the

show, and already "on the job" in a
preliminary way. Paul Harold will again

manage the "No. 1" Oar, and for the com-

ing season a third car will be added to the

advance with Al. Rial as its manager.

The "No. 2" Car will be in charge of

John D. Carey, who will also do the news-

paper contracting.

"Buzzy" Bainbridge will be press agent

back with the show. Leo Monteray will

be "checker up," and Chas. A. Mcdintock
an assistant contractor. Mr. McClintock

thus becomes a circus agent for the first

time, having been previously connected

with theatricals as an advance man. Joe

Rosenthal will again be "opposition agent."

The show is in quarters at East

St. Louis, III., from where Mr. Arlington

recently returned after starting the pre-

liminary work of preparation. The stock

is all on "101 Ranch," which the Miller

Bros, own, near Bliss, Okla., and where

the brothers are wintering.

INDOOR CIRCUS TOO BIG.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 22.

The Rhoda Royal indoor Circus ap-

peared here last week under local auspices

and surprised by its size. The opinion

was it is too large to play indoors with

financial success. The Daily Times ap-

peared to think the Rhoda Royal horses

are the principal feature and gives sec-

ond prominence to Ida Miaco, speaking of

her as "an importation of Gay Paree."

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

NEW YORK.
FIFTH AVENUE.
Murphy and Nlcbola.
(irlgolattra Mallet.

Rinlth and Campbell.
Eleanor Gordon and

Co.
IJlllan Shaw.
Oticar Lorraine.
Harry PeOoe.
McDevItt and Kelly.

AMEBICAN.
George LaHhwood.
•'Dope."
Felix and Cairo.
Wilfred Clurke A Ga.
C<.iiHtnntlnc Hist era.

Kill Ih Fink.
(OHkth to All.)

COLONIAL.
Chip and Marble.
Whiff Hiul Stuitrt

Ciimllle Oner.
Itnlph C. Ilerz.

"Blonde Typewrit-
er*.

"

"T«.p World Dancers."
Kl Coin.
N11 1 Curr.
Ilex's ClrciiH.

Three llenarda.

ALHAMBRA.
I lit I y KIliK-

Charlotte Tarry.
' Imperial Musicians."
Cringle and Whiting.
Cook and Ijorrens.
Kenny, McGabaa aid

l'lntt.

Harry n. I/eater.

Dnnkruar-Schlller
Troupe.

FLAZA.
Cecelia Loftu*.
Ed Itlondell and Co.
Sydney Grant.
Ulce and I'revoat.
Zay Holland.
JackHon Family.
Ed Latell.
Murphy and Francla.

BRONX.
Valeaka 8uratt.«
little Williams

Co.
Great Letter.
Maeart and Bradford.
Trovalo.
Carter and Blufurt.
Four HoIwh.
Paul lM Croix.

FULTON.
R. A. Roberta.
Sophie Tucker.
ArahH.
Bertie Fowler.
AuHtln HroM.
Itarlow'H DogK.
I>»rala.

Mini- to nil.)

ORPHEUM.
Carrie I>e Mar.
"At the Waldorf."
Ka liner and Jirowa.
JamcH Thornton.
Wlllard Hlinms A Co.
Beatrice Ingram A Co.
Nlehol HlaterH.

Ergot 1 1 A Lilliputians.
Bersac'a Ponlea.

OREENPOINT.
Giih Edwarda.
"Models Jardla Paris"
Billy Van.
Konen Rroa.
"Dancing Buga."
I«ancton, Lucler A Oo.
Tbr«« Ilanlons.

KAMKEBBTErjTl.
Cbarmlon.
Eugenie Fongere.
W. C. Field*.
Waterbury Bras. A
Teuny.

Stepp. Mehllogar A
King.

Cbaa. A Fanny Van.
Cooper and Robli
F. Nelson Down.
PMlIlp Slatem.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation, Firat Appearance or

Reappearance in or Aronnd

New York.

( NEW AGTO Or THE WEEKj

Eleanor Gordon and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Phillip Siateri, Hammerstein's.

Michael Fitsgerald and His "Eight Eng-

lish Joggling Girle."

Fall Stage (Exterior).

Fifth Avenue.

A "sight" act has been evolved by

Michael Fitzgerald through the "Eight

Juggling Girls." The young women jug-

gle clubs. In full formations of the octet

they fill the stage with attractive pic-

tures. The club juggling is not complex,

although some of the girls handle their

work neatly, passing and taking passes

well. It is the novelty of the little misses

playing together at this line more than

anything else, however, that sends the

act over. It is a nice act, pleasing be-

cause the girls are all comely, with one

exception. Each is uniformly, neatly cos-

tumed, and of the "pony" class. While

programed as "English," orders are

spoken in French. A few may be natives

of France. The finale on shaky pedes-

tals is spectacular, giving a good finish.

In the midst of all the whirling and

twirling, Mr. Fitzgerald stands a co-

worker with his aids. Perhaps the act

would lose nothing if Fitzgerald remained

out of it, other than to stand about the

stage in evening dress if his presence is

necessary. On appearances Fitzgerald is

apt to make the young women nervous.

Among the eight girls are a couple of

very good club jugglers. Through this

the formations are mostly held down to

twos and threes. There should be more

sixes and eights. A green ground cloth

is painted to represent a tennis court, with

a net at the rear. This gives color, and

the net might be stretched across the

court for realism. While for actual club

juggling the act does not compare with

many now playing, for novelty it has a

little something on them all through the

all-female cast. Mr. Fitzgerald will offer

a pleasing number of its kind wherever

presented. flffme.

-The Pretty Five."

"Girt Act."

One (Special Drop).

"The Pretty Five" were formerly known
as "The Five Maxims." It is a "girl act,"

led by Dolly Collins, extremely good look-

ing. The other girls are also pretty. It

waa designed for a novelty in its class,

and for the small time it is, being a "girl

act" in "one" with several changes, also

a well painted and attractive drop. The

changes are neat, particularly the last one

where the five wear tights. In songB an

improvement could be made over the pres-

ent list in use, and the girls might be

made to danee more and better. There is

a slight wait or two to cover up, and a

better finale to be obtained, but "The

Pretty Five" make up a nice small time

Bime.

Howard and Collinson Trio.

"A Piece of Dresden China" (Comedy).

Three (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

The Howard and Collinson Trio are

English. Their sketch named "A Piece of

Dresden China" is built around a me-

chanical doll act. The "doll" is a rather

good looking girl, who plays the "doll"

conventionally, singing meanwhile. Most
of the comedy is knockabout, coming at

the finish, when the two men in the act

throw each other around, breaking

"props" over one another's heads. It's

very rough, but makes a laughing finish

for those who admire this sort of humor,

commonly known over here aa "slap

stick." Previously one of the men said

"Carebeful," credited coined by Tom Mc-

Naughton. The same comedian also

squirts a lot of sticky liquid over his

head. That was messy, nasty and not a

bit funny. The act is very English, aa

New York has grown to know the Eng-

lish brand of humor these people repre-

sent. Shifted from "No. 3" to "No. 1"

at the Fifth Avenue Monday evening, the

Trio brought laughter and some applause

by the finale. They will do better

in the small first-class houses. Sime-

Deltow, the Great.

"Strong Act"
Fall Stage.

Deltow is a "museum act." He "hangs

himself," that is, permits himself to be

pulled to the top of a pole while held

suspended by a rope noose around his

neck. Deltow does other strong feats,

familiar in part to patrons of dime mu-
seums, but his piece de resistance is the

"hanging." Were this put on right, it

might make some talk. Deltow precedes

it with a short discourse. The act lacks

showmanship a thousand ways. The

hanging cannot please the regulation

"small time" houses, because it is re-

pulsive, but if Deltow will secure a hang-

man's gallows, drape it in black, and go

the limit for gruesomeness, some museum
ought to grab him off quickly as a fea-

ture. The remainder of his work is above

the average "strong act." He permits a

stone to be hammered while holding it by

a rope between his teeth, and another

stone to be attacked while it is resting

on his chest. Sime.

The second quarterly meeting of the

National Association of Theatrical Pro-

ducing Managers was held Tuesday at the

Hotel Aator. The president, Henry B.

Harris, addressed the gathering, reviewing

the work of the association for the

period.

Lisle Leigh and Co. (i).

"In the Rain."

ao Mine.; Four (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue (Dec. 19).

Frank Ferguson is the author of this

"Lady Raffles" affair, so poorly con-

structed that it is ridiculous in some de-

tails. Charles Arthur assists Miss Leigh.

Both played probably as well as they

could with a medium of so little merit.

A heavy downpour of rain has caused a

woman to take shelter in the man's apart-

ments. The tenant mistakes her for a

burglar. Along these lines runs much
talk, little action and little of anything

which entertains. The sketch made the

mildest sort of an impression upon an

audience which did not pay overly close

attention. Wait.

Otia Harlan and Co. (4).

"An Accommodating Stranger" (Farce).

az M*ns.; Five (Palace).

Fifth Avenue.

After turning twenty minutea into a

vacuum at the Fifth Avenue Monday

evening, Otis Harlan and his company of

players woke the audience up through

Mr. Harlan's whistling. The orchestra

continued playing the melody and Harlan
continued whistling. The act would have
been just as important if Harlan had
whistled at the opening, doing a "single

act in 'one'" only. Once in a while the

star of the piece laughed. It must have
been each time when he thought of the

managers. During the "action" Harlan
sang two songs, one Eddie Foy's "Money."
Another was "I Can't Go Home;" quite

suggestive. For comedy Mr. Harlan ex-

ploded a bunch of firecrackers in a tin

box, shouting, "Red hot! Who will have
them red hot?" Afterwards while at-

tempting to make a paper cigarette, an-

other member of the company repeatedly

pushed his arm, causing the tobacco to

drop out of the paper. It was very rude.

When May LaRue and Walter Ware
stopped singing a duet, Harlan whistled.

Miss LaRue is a pretty girl, and was all

dressed up. Elvia Croix Seabrooke is in

the piece, also A. P. Aylesworth. There

is a story told in a palace set. Whether
the setting was intended for a parlor or

exterior scene, no one probably knows but

Harlan, who also must be informed what
the farce is about. The program says

Harlan is "the late star of "The Broken

Idol,' and one of the features of 'The

Vanderbilt Cup.'" It's a long time from

"The Vanderbilt Cup" to Dec. 20, 1009.

Perhaps between times Mr. Harlan was
writing this sketch and .practicing whistl-

ing. He's a good whistler. 8ime.

Austin Boyd and Trixie Gilfain.

"Mixed Drinks."

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.

"Mixed Drinks" might be anything else,

for Boyd and Gilfain, an act new to this

side, are Serving up a mixture of enter-

tainment that will never start anything

over here. (The title "Mixed Drinks"

over here belongs to Hennings, Lewis
and Hennings.) The program says the

scene is an "English Bar." If the table

in use, with a few bottles and glasses on

it is a true reproduction of the English

bars, one of our saloons should start a

riot in the mother country. The bar,

however, plays no important part. The
girl, bar maid, sings about Johnnies from
different countries and how they act while

ordering drinks. The song is not for this

country at all. The pair then go into the

familiar melodrama travesty thing, along

lines neither new nor funny. The grand

opera thing is tried after this. Little

is gained, for the work is too legitimate.

The finish is Scotch, with bagpipes placed

to the fore. Both play, but it doesn't

bring them anything. The act was moved
up to second after the first show Mon-
day. There isn't anything to suggest to

the couple; their act is not for this side,

that's all. Da»h.

Larola.

Joggling and Acrobatics.

is Mins.; Fall Stage.

American.

Larola closes the show at the American

this week, the third English act on the

bill to have its first American showing

this week. Larola upholds the glory of

his native land. He will be a success in

this country. The first thing to recom-
mend Larola is his speed. He starts from
his entrance and doesn't drop off for an
instant. The man works in a peculiar

make-up, the sort of an outfit a contor-

tionist would be expected to wear. From
the speed and moving about various

"props" he extracts his comedy. It is

not hilarious fun, but entertaining. The
juggling consists almost entirely of whirl-

ing plates on sticks in many different

styles. The acrobatics are neither of the

usual sort, all accomplished in a light and
nifty fashion. For the finish Larola
turns a somersault, from the floor, over

five chairs, and then quickly from a take-

off does another over a large table, piled

high. Dath.

La Danseose.

"Santa Claus" (Dancing).

9 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

American.

La Danseuse in her dancing scene

"Santa Claus" is what the program reads.

The girl is sleeping in a chair at the

opening. Santa Claus enters, leaving her

three dollies. The girl awakens to find

the "infants' delights" dressed as sailor.

Scotchman and darky. With a little dia-

log she shows how each would dance. The
girl is quite good looking, and has a very

pretty speaking voice. Her dancing is of

the simplest sort, although done grace-

fully and with a finish that shows a close

attention to work. The grace and neat-

ness of execution atone for anything lack-

ing. La Danseuse was in a hard position,

opening the show at the American, and
was a big success, considering. The turn-

could probably hold up no more impor-

tant spot, although pleasing. Whoever is

running affairs for the little lady might
see she is supplied with silk hose.

Da$h.

Barlow's Ponies and Dogs.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Plaza.

Mr. and Mrs. Barlow alternate in<

working the half dozen beautiful ponies

which appear in the act. The dogs show

in the opening and closing trick. One of

the prettiest of animal ucts, there are ex-

hibited many remarkable feats of train-

ing and examples of equine and canine

intelligence. The act opens with special

interest centered in a riding dog, which,

without the aid of a pad, clings to the

back of the animal while it hurdles, jumps
on and off with a somersault intervening,

and throws a full back somersault while

standing on the pony's back. There are

several menage tricks performed by the

ponies, all worked freely and without

command. The finish brings the old re-

volving platform into view with a dandy
bull-dog swinging by bis teeth to a tas-

sel attached to the pony's head. The act

is brief enough to run without tiring and
is chock full of meaty tricks well per-

formed. Walt.
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Frederick Peters and Co. (4).
MHii Lucky Day."

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

It ie seldom a sketch as well rehearsed

and with a company of five people as

capable as those implicated in "His Lucky

Day" are seen in a house of the cheaper

grade. The regret is the sketch is not

worthy of the players and the energy ex-

pended. It is not an act that "if not good

enough for the big time, will do for the

small time." It is too big for the smaller

houses and not strong enough for the big

time. Farce, roaring farce, was aimed at.

The author failed. The story deals with

a college professor who is preparing a
paper on the "Poetry of Motion." In the

absence of his wife the professor's nephew
convinces him he will never know any-

thing about the poetry of motion until

seeing La Belle Serpcnta of the Gaiety

in motion. The professor yields and the

nephew takes him to the dancer's dress-

ing room. After the performance he

brings her to the professor's house. The
wife drops in. The efforts of the hus-

band and nephew to hide the girl's pres-

ence makes the comedy. A minister is in-

troduced. The character is unnecessary.

Besides, his entrance and long unfunny

scene with the wife halt the action of the

piece. The action, anyway, is in words

only. There is much talk about the

dancer. Everyone goes into spasms over

her, but of the real thing there is only a

minute. Ruth Hartman plays the dancer.

The corking Frenchy appearance of the

girl leaves everyone in expectancy, but

in vain—for she doesn't reappear. The
sketch to pass in vaudeville will have to

be rewritten, placing the dancer as the

central figure in it. From the very little

seen of Miss Hartman in the piece she

could take the role to perfection. Fred-

erick Peters is featured in the billing, al-

though the role of the Professor is hardly

the most important at present. He does

exceedingly well. The Professor's wife is

new the most prominent. The combina-

tion of players in a better sketch or a re-

vised edition of the present one should

find the best vaudeville affords. Dash.

Wallace Galvin.

Magician.

14 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

''Wallace Galvin and his hands," the

program reads. It is good billing. Galvin

uses his hands only in performing his

routine of tricks. Galvin has a couple

of new and good tricks, besides card

manipulation. The best of these new
ones is the placing of a glass filled with

beer, flat upon a table with a handkerchief

over it. An opera hat is set upside down
on the kerchief. Without touching the

objects the hat settles down over the

glass. When it is flush with the table

Galvin removes the glass from the hat.

It is a very well worked trick. The card

manipulation is of the usual sort, done

neatly, quickly, and entertainingly. The

magician has a good appearance and an

easy manner. He keeps up a steady flow

of talk, nat excruciatingly funny, still

good. At least he does not give the im-

pression he is trying to be funny, cer-

tainly commendable. As a finish the

ringB are brought into play. On second

at Hammerstein's, Mr. Galvin passed

away a very pleasing period. Doth.

Zenos.

Magic.

The Zenos have nothing unusual to

offer in magic The simpler routine is

run through with dispatch, the man se-

curing comedy from a peculiar squeaky

voice and his diminutiveness. He isn't

taller than the average boy of nine, al-

though some broad. The girl, regulation

height, helps out in the tricks, doing a

few of her own. The talk in the act is

all right, but should be directed elsewhere

than on the tricks. The Zenos for the

small time are satisfactory. Da$h.

Ryno, Emerson and Meehan.

Songs and Talk.

One.

Ryno and Emerson were a team alone

at one time. Now Meehan has been

added, giving a "three-act" of no especial

attraction, though the singing and talk

employed became well enough liked be-

fore the "small time" audience at the Cir-

cle last Saturday. Stme.

OUT OF TOWN

Tom Linton and his "Jungle Girls."

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

National, San Francisco (Week Dec. 5).

Linton has not strained any point to

be original. Nearly all the numbers have

been taken from two well known musical

successes. A well trained lot of choristers,

amply endowed with good looks and
shapely figures modestly displayed, is the

redeeming and only feature. Linton's

dialog is disconnected, and every oppor-

tunity seized upon to run in some "gag"

that has been peacefully resting. The
piece is most artistically and richly cos-

tumed, and all the numbers lively and

well drilled. A cheap effect to the other-

wise richly costumed numbers is in

the finale with the short yellow satin

skirts and white blouses. Up to the pres-

ent it is one of the best acts of its kind

seen at this house this season, thanks to

the chorus, and is in shape now for the

medium time. Fountain.

Deas, Reed and Deas.

Songs and Talk.

13 Mins.; One.

Central, San Francisco (Week Dec. 5).

Although there is nothing especially

noteworthy about this colored act, they

have a most appealing style. Tastefully

dressed are the Deas and Deas. Reed's

comedy is worked along good" legitimate

lines. The work is fast, in harmony and

brings appreciation. Fountain.

Bud Ross and Co.

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins. One.

American, San Francisco (Week Dec 5).

Bud Ross, until quite recently in mu-
sical comedy, opened in vaudeville at the

American, assisted by Wilton Dale, also

from the same field. Ross' present act

seems to have no reasons. Two songs

(by Ross) and a few "gags" are intro-

duced. Ross in a makeup slightly bur-

lesqued and with his inimitable style

landed, ably helped by Dale. The fact

that the talk is foolish, and continues to

become more foolish as the act progresses,

is probably its best recommend for suc-

cess. The American crowd "ate it up."

Fountain.

Lew Cooper and the Primrose Sisters.

Singing and Dancing.

16 Mine.; One.

Saratoga Cafe Theatre, Chicago.
•

They were all there to see Looie put
on his new act, Harry Cooper, nee Cooper,

"Solly" Ginsburgh (Violinsky), "Mawry"
Stern, Lee Krause, Martin Levy and all

the others. They all think the world of

Lew around the Saratoga. Often when
Van is busy he allows Looey to watch
the disc game and mark down the num-
bers. And Lew is original in everything

he does nowadays. He doesn't tip his hat

to people in the audience, saying "How's
the Mamma" any more, because that bit

belongs to Harry, and Lew is absolutely

original. After Jake Sternad gave Jimmy
Henschel the cue the orchestra started

off, and Lew and the Primrose Sisters

walked on and sang one song. The trio

were arrayed in uniforms trimmed with

gold lace. Lew had on white, while the

girls wore red. After the opening Cooper

and one Primrose jumped off to make a
change while the other sang another

song. After this, Lew sang "Yiddle on

Your Fiddle," dressed in a black suit with

a light hat. While singing the chorus he

pointed his finger tantalizingly at differ-

ent parts of the house, a sure fire and
original. He also does a few steps of

what Pat Rooney used to call a "Yid-

disher Geschotsky." Finishing Lew sings

another if the applause is deafening

enough. By this time the girls, who are

dressed in light blue trunks with silk

stockings, come on and dance a little.

Then the big event comes off. Lew sings

"Good Bye, Mary," aided by the married

men, then the single men, etc. Another

change to green by the girls for the

finish and Lew's work is finished. Lew
makes a dandy straight man, and is

backed up by two very pretty and hard

working young ladies. The act made
a large size hit with the diners Sunday
night at Sebree's cookery. O'Connor.

Sandberg Sisters.

Songs and Dances.

10 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

Julian, Chicago.

Hilga and Ingleborg Sandberg, for the

first three minutes sing a Swedish song

dressed in native costume. The next, "The

Glow Worm," is sung in German on the

full stage. The alto and soprano voices

harmonize beautifully for the second

number. For a third the girls do another

Swedish song, after which they give a

dance, recognized as a standard one in

that country but has novelty in this. The

sisters lack the finish which will come to

them after association on this side, but

have a certain amount of ability. Hilga

recently made a tour as a "single." Ingle-

borg but recently arrived here. Merry.

George Fields.

Monologist.

10 Mins.; One.

People's, Chicago.

George Fields is a new face in Chicago

and may stand a better chance when not

suffering from a cold. His work went

badly on Saturday night. The small

crowd may have been responsible, but the

parodies are not new and the jokes most-

ly old. Neither did his dancing (follow-

ing last song) bring applause. Merry.

Lucy Langdon.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.

Star, Chicago.

If appearance assures success this six-

teen-year-old Miss has no cause for worry
about the future. Beautiful of face and
form in pretty dresses, she lend* class to

the bill, and it resulted in Miss Langdon's

removal from first to fourth place after

the Monday matinee. She sings three

songs, the last a "Tomboy," in which

Lucy has posed for slides. Hers is an
offering of the "Very Fair" class at pi

ent, with big promise. Marry,

Duff and Walsh.

Singing and Dancing.

xa Mins. One.

("Knickerbockers"), Chicago.

While Duff and Walsh offer nothing

new in ideas, they show new and difficult

steps in their routine of dancing that will

be copied by all the doggers and wooden
shoe artists who happen to see them
work, provided said doggers and wooden
shoe artists are able to master them.

Dressed in light summer suits and straw

hats, the boys enter with a song, going

right into team work. From this they

do their singles, and back to the double

work for a finish, where they put in the

best stepping. For an olio act they are

very good. Some day a pair of steppers

are going to sit up nights for awhile and
figure up some new idea to peddle their

shuffles, breaks, etc., and then, after

Hammerstein grabs them off for a sea-

son's work on the Roof, they will head-

line bills all over the world (maybe).

O'Connor.

John Bergamasca.

Operatic.

10 Mins.; One.

American, San Frandsco (Week Dec. is).

Bergamasca was formerly with the

Three Vagrants. Now, in a bright

new costume and with his splendid bari-

tone, he is doing a "single," meeting with

flattering success. With more confidence

in himself, the present faults will be

overcome. Fountain.

Frank Clark

Monologist.

13 Mins.; One.

American, San Francisco (Week Dec. is).

The ability to wear evening dress, look

at home in it and to put over "stuff" to

find instant favor labeled Clark as a pleas-

ing feature from his opening remark. His

talk is short, with a good line of variety.

Fountain.

Emily and Jessie Dodd.

"Dutton's Claim."

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

People's, Chicago.

This is a condensed melodrama played

ordinarily. There is the leading woman,
the hero, the heavy and the character

woman. Nothing new in plot or presen-

tation. The People's audience were not

interested. Merry.

"There's Money in Me" claims Imro
Fox, the conjuror, in a pamphlet contain-

ing his picture on the front page. To
prove the financial assertion Mr. Foi
pastes a brand new dollar bill inside each

folder. The pamphlet is very popular.
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FADS AND FOLLIES.

When Charles B. Arnold's "Fads and

Follies" shall have revolved around the

Columbia Circuit until the new Columbia,

New York, is reached, there will be

a whole lot of Broadwayites who will

drop in there during that week to see

Roger Imhofs Irishman.

In the reorganized "Fads and Follies"

which Imhof, Conn and Corinne lately

joined, Mr. Imhof comes pretty nearly

dominating everything in "The Green Sod

dub," a two-act piece he wrote himself.

There is nothing wildly exhilarating as a

whole, excepting a couple of extremely

good comedy scenes, but the performance

is a steady, reliable, pleasing show, of

many laughs and containing the very kind

of "spice" in dialog (delivered by Imhof)

which should be the essence of all bur-

lesque" entertainments. It's the kind of

"spice" that's liked.

There are several new comedy bits.

Outside of the "plumber's heater," all the

comedy is new. The story of "The Green

Sod Club" is similar in parts to that of

Tom Nawn's "A Touch of Nature," where

the daughter wants to attend a mas-

querade ball with a native son, against

whom the father holds malice. From this

development at the opening the story

runs up to the finale of the second act

(burlesque) without important change of

characters, the finale being the initiation

of Michael Casey (Imhof) into the order.

Opposite Imhof works Will H. Ward,

who plays his nice German and has the

singing hit of the snow in "Wise Old

Owl," a sort of "Hinky Dee" song. The

melody is good, the lyrics held down to

respectable purity and the number with

the comedy from the girls behind who

tried to whistle, deserved what it got.

One fault of the numbers throughout

the show is that but one verse and chorus

are the rule. This must be through the

ohorus girls not possessing the capability

or having had the training for dance

steps. In "Mary Donohue," for instance,

where a pretty costuming scheme is em-

ployed, the song, led by May Shirk could

have easily stood two verses and would

then have been recalled for an encore if

a few dance steps had been inserted dur-

ing the refrain of the first chorus. The

same with "Good Bye to Billie," headed

by May Walsh, nicely dressed a la Grace

La Rue's foreign gown and hat, with the

choristers in pretty Columbine suits be-

hind her. In the first part Miss Walsh

sang a new "Rainbow" song with one of

those English melodies set to the chorus,

making it quite takey. Miss Shirk had

"The Garden of Drams" near the opening

of the performance. As the run goes in

burlesque she has a soprano much above

the average, but it is not equal to the

demands of this selection. In "I Want

a Home" Miss Walsh and Ned Norton,

singing as a duet without the assistance

of the girls, sent it over strongly.

This Ned Norton is doing something

with dressing. He is a young, good-look-

ing fellow, of some personality, playing

the light comedy role, really the

"straight," and it's a pity he can't dance.

During the first part Mr. Norton wore

four different suits of clothes, each of

good style and make. For the olio Nor-

ton came forward with a dandy evening

dress outfit, marring it only with an opera

bat. For a fellow who clothes himself

as well as Norton, he might go the

whole thing and wear a high silk hat, the

proper caper at present with full dress.

Norton's act in the olio (he opening it) is

not strong, principally because his songs

"In New York Town" and "I'm the Kid
Who Opens Up Broadway" are familiar.

He should select more modern ones; also

estimate whether he is really an elocu-

tionist sufficient to deliver "The Thor-

oughbred." The story of the recitation

itself is not brilliant nor forcible, and al-

though Norton put it over for a big en*

core, his delivery carried little con-

viction, and did not indicate he is in the

dramatic recitation class. What Norton

might do would be to secure a light,

humorous piece to conclude with, better

his songs, and try out dialog. He has

the personality to put over stories suc-

cessfully if the material can be procured

by him.

There's a point about the chorus girls

of "Fads and Follies" that should be re-

ported as a matter of historical record.

Not alone the young women are whole-

some and very good looking in the ma-

jority, but they appear to be eating three

times daily, with not one in the line a

physician would immediately order to the

hospital. It's a welcome sight to see a

lot of girls like these, and made* more so

through their smiling amiability all the

while. However, with makeup it would

impress an observer that some one per-

son is directing the makeup of all the

girls, it runs so closely alike; an enamel

effect on the faces with a Japanese slant

to the eyes. It's a very good style, and

causes the facial features to be normal,

though through all wearing the same, it

is a bit monotonous.

The Golden Troupe of ten people swell

up the chorus of both boys and girls, the

men and women of the troupe working

in the show either as Choristers or minor

principals. They are there for their act

in the olio, a fast one, with the Russian

songs and dances, besides having their

striking costumes and a pretty scenic

setting for aids, the act going very big.

The Misses Walsh and Shirk have a

"sister act" dressed well but without

change, though each girl takes a solo. The
concluding song, a number with an in-

sinuating last line to each verse, sung by

both, makes them a good finish and olio

act, each of the young women appearing

well here, as in the pieces, where they are

principals along with Susanne Corinne.

Miss Corinne -has one number, "My Pan-

ama Pal," with herself and girls dressed

neatly, not as "sailors" which the pro-

gram says, but looking more like young

women about to go in bathing.

Pierce and Maizee were on the bill last

week, perhaps as added attraction since

they take no roles in the piece. They
have arranged a pleasant routine, .barring

Pierce's "yodle" song, Which, though good,

is like all the others. Miss Maizee has an

excellent idea in a close-fitting gown with

song to match, while a "family scrap"

number at the finale brought forth a riot

of laughter. It was well sung and acted

by each.

Imhof, Conn and Corinne present "Dr.

Louder" as the olio sketch, Imhof again

coming across with his Irishman to much
laughter. It places him too much before

the footlights with this additional work.

Oonn gives a good, consistent perform-

ance, especially in the sketch, though his

wig is ill-fitting. And speaking of hair,

<«r

THE UMPIRE*
The Umpire" is one of the new shows

on the Western. Wheel this season. The

show was taken from a Chicago musical

comedy of the same title. There is prob-

ably mot more than the skeleton of the

original production in the present lay-out,

for Edmund Hayes, featured, has brought

with him much of the material with which
he has been identified.

The show as it now stands is a two-act

piece without an olio and without spe-

cialties. There are ten principals listed,

though not over half are busy. The chorus

is the usual sixteen girls, only in "The
Umpire" they are all more of the "show"
type. "Ponies" are missing. The girls

work well enough, but for looks and gen-

eral appearance they are below the

standard.

The dressing is rather good throughout,

having many changes, some pretty and
others not quite so.

The "numbers" are one of the show's

best attractions. Most were probably

brought from the original production.

They are for the most part unfamiliar to

New York and a welcome relief from the

too often repeated popular hits. "Clo-

rinda Jackson," led gingerly by Imogene
Mansfield, was the first to start things,

and the number "went over" to five en-

cores. Miss Mansfield came to the front

again shortly after with "I Want a Girl

Like You," aided by Arthur Litchy.

]*ura Harvey with a "Mullahalla" dance
received a rousing reception. The dance
is not "cooch" or anything "Salome." It

is a good bit of snappy work that deserves

a bit more playing up. This was practi-

cally the only chance Miss Harvey re-

ceived. It does seem as though more were
warranted of her.

In the second act there were also three

or four capital numbers. "The Drums of

Fore and Aft," led by Blanche Belford,

brought the girls on in tights, the single

time during the proceedings. The num-
ber gained many recalls, due to some fool-

ery by the comedians and the size of Miss
Belford. Blanche is certainly the prize

heavy weight chorus girl of the season.

Miss Belford is good natured about her

weight and it offers many good oppor-

tunities for comedy which the comedians
do not for a minute overlook. "If You

last week when the show was seen Ned
Norton was pretty close to the date when
he should have his cut.

There's a fellow who plays a rent col-

lector. On the program he's called Joe

Milton. If Mr. Milton tried for "atmos-

phere" with his clothes and hat, he's got

it; or if he intended it for a comedy
makeup, he's got that, too; but if it's just

dressing "straight," Mr. Milton has struck

a corking combination for some comedian
who wants a funny idea how to dress.

The attention of Mr. Arnold is respect-

fully called to the fact that in the "Rain-

bow" number one of the girls is wearing

purple stockings, the only odd color in the

line. For the sake of one pair, this might

be rectified. The costuming is always

good, there being some excellent effects.

A handsome gold dressing scheme at the

opening of the second act made one of

the best "sight" pictures of the season.

The settings of each act help the per-

formance, particularly in the second,

where the layout and brightness give a

background that should be there. Sime.

Cross Your Heart You Love Me," with

Miss Mansfield! and Mr. Litchy again in.

the lead, brought forth the best number
of the show. It baa a very catchy mel-

ody and was rendered excellently by the

couple, who topped off each recall) with

some neat dancing.

In the mattes el principals the snow is

strong as far as it goes, although it

doesn't go- tei. Mr. Hayes is the entire

thing aitaB the- irst ten or fifteen minutes*

which (to Hayes' credit) were the slowest

part of to* entertainment. It may hardly

be fair to review Hayes' performance at

the Eighth Avenue house, for he undoubt-

edly roughened up his work somewhat

for there. Hayes is a good comedian of

the type well liked in burlesque, and he

eoold get across just as well, even at the

Eighth Avenue, where there is no limit

placed. A quantity of his stock stuff ia

very funny. The burlesque bit in the ffrst

act was screamingly so. until he fell into

the suggestiveness. There are several

other bits equally funny. The house

laughed at the comedian almost contin-

uously. Some of his fooling with the

chorus girls could have been omitted also.

James Collins played opposite Hayes,

doing very well as the "smooth"

"straight." Collins has worked with

Hayes before and the pair understand each

other perfectly, bringing out all possible.

In the opening piece James wears a white

necktie and waistcoat with his Tuxedo,

not considered good form.

Litchy is sort of a juvenile. Arthur is

at his best when singing. He has a bully

good voice and handles it nicely. His act-

ing is not so good, although he does satis-

factory work. George Dumont has sort of

an eccentric role, the eccentricity, how-

ever, leaping out little beyond the make-

up. Billy Betts was satisfactory with

little to do.

Amongst the women Miss Mansfield

carried away the honors. She is not ex-

actly a soubret, but the nearest the

show offers as one. Imogene looks well,

wearing several pretty costumes of a kind

not often seen in burlesque. Spangles and

glare are happily absent. A rather odd

costume, a sort of tight arrangement, was

uncovered in "Clorinde Jackson.' Miss

Mansfield has a small but pretty voice and

she is a neat, graceful dancer. Several

numbers went through swimmingly, due

in a large measure to her methods. Marie

Jensen is stout and good natured, read-

ing her lines well, and joining in the spirit

merrily.

Marceline De Montaigu is, as her name
implies, a tall and stately beauty. Mar-

celine wears a couple of very pretty

gowns and sings a high class song well

enough to gain three or four encores.

Quite a feat at the Eighth Avenue.

"The Umpire," without the suggestive-

ness, makes average entertainment.

Dash.

HEADLINERS NEXT WEEK

Chip and Marble, Colonial.

Murphy and Nichols, Fifth Avenue.

Charmion, Hammerstein's.

George Lashwood, American.

Hetty King, Alhambra.

Cecelia Loftus, Plaza.

Valeska Suratt, Bronx.

R. A. Roberts, Fulton.

Carrie De Mar, Orpheum.

Gus Edwards, Greenpoint.
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AMEBICAH.

The bill at the American underwent

many changes after the Monday matinee.

Even with the shifting, it rat'WUy at

•night, receiving a poor start, without re-

covering. One bright "audience comedian"

•all but ruined the whole bill. He seemed

to hold a special grudge against Cliff

-Gordon, for his unpleasant laugh was al-

ways just ahead or behind the real one.

Before Cliff had fairly started the noise

-attracted general attention. There is no
greater pest in the world that the "audi-

ence comedian," and Cliff was not to be

blamed if he became a bit peeved. Gor-

don, however, clung to his task manfully.

Before finishing he had the house won
back and laughing heartily at his ex-

tremely funny talk.

While talking about Cliff Gordon what
more appropriate than to mention another

prop of the house also on this week's

bill, Ed Blondell. The proof of the pud-
ding, etc., is that both Blondell and Gor-

don scored big laughing hits.

Grace Hazard was moved from the early

portion of the program down to next to

closing, and cute little "Five Feet of

Comic Opera" proved herself equal. The
Scotch finish was a big surprise to the

house, although employed there by Miss
Hazard previously. Miss Hazard's "Five

Feet of Comic Opera," though around

hereabouts often, has still enough novelty,

backed by the charming personality of the

singer, to make it desirable for some time

to come.

Julian Eltinge closed the first half. He
held continuous attention and pulled down
his usual success. Eltinge has never done

anything better than his present Irish

number. While mentioning the many
things which have placed Eltinge at the

top in his line of work his manner of

using his hands should not be overlooked.

There isn't a lady in the land who
wouldn't admire his graceful play.

The Jackson Family are showing in

New York for the first time after a re-

cent circus engagement. The act has

everything in a big bicycle number. The

ensemble work is excellent, and the solo

riding does as well. There is one boy,

Leo Jackson, who has blossomed into a

wonder. He is doing a "triple" around

the handle bars that is a tremendous hit.

Blake's Animal Circus caused a goodly

amount of merriment with the mule.

There is much else to the act besides.

The ponies, dogs and monkeys give it

variety, and it is a very good sample of

an animal act.

Morrow and Schellberg were "No. 3."

The position was a hard one, and they did

only as could be expected in the place.

The laughing song of the man's was the

big hit. Murphy and Francis, colored,

have cut down their talk and are getting

along much better. Singing and dancing

are expected of them. This is what they

can do. It would probably help some if

a song or two were changed. Murphy

and Francis are well up in acts of their

kind.

La Danseuse, Boyd and Gilfain, and

Larola, New Acts. Dash.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Following the usual practice the bill

was cut to pieces after the matinee, with

the customary result at the evening show.

Fougere was closed with her first per-

formance. Everything in the show held

men, up to the finish, excepting a couple

of girls, in sketches.

Hie program had three English acts,

all new to the Fifth Avenue, and two
new to New York. Otis Harlan and Co.,

third from last, presented a farcical

sketch which fell down just when the

bill should have had something to hold

it up. Following the Harlan smash,

Stepp, Mehlinger and King, substituting

in Fougere's place, returned to the Fifth

Avenue after a short absence, taking off

with them the honors of the night, which

didn't amount to much, for S. M. and K.

had nothing ahead to beat.

The Howard and Collinson Trio (New
Acts) opened, with Hopper next. He is

a good looking young fellow. Then came

Hastings and Wilson, with their gro-

tesque strong act, fighting against a

"dead" audience, to be followed by

Cooper and Robinson, colored, moved up

from "No. 8" to "4." They had to fight

also.

On top of this entered Fred Ginnett's

English company, with himself in the

lead, playing "The Horse Dealer," a com-

edy employing four trick horses, and hav-

ing the fun spaced out at pretty lengthy

points. In between there was a lot of

useless and pointless talk, with some

"slapstick" towards the finish, Ginnett

smashing hats with an umbrella. If Mr.

Ginnett will bring the comedy, consisting

of his attempts to ride the horses, more

closely together, and put in more of it,

he will then have a good comedy act.

Johnston and Harty return to New
York, after a considerable absence, sing-

ing a few songs. One is while each of the

men in comedy make up carry a

baby. It failed to get over at all, al-

though the slight response was accepted

as an encore, when the couple sang a par-

ody on "Carrie," which brought them
something more substantial. The "baby"

thing should be thrown out quickly.

Coming on after Harlan and Co., Stepp,

Mehlinger and King fell into the hardest

vaudeville spot of the season. The "coon"

singer did the trick, using one verse of a

new straight selection, "Turn the Search

Light on Father." The boys still cling to

their arrangement, having the burlesque

of "Dr. Syntax" to finish with. Nothing

should follow the last "coon" song. All

the banjo playing should go before.

Michael Fitzgerald and his "Juggling

Girls" (New Acts) gave the show a

pretty finish. Any other place on the

program would have been a better one.

The same audience which stamped its

feet to start the show agoing waited for

the pictures. The house was not full

by any means, in the orchestra, balcony

or gallery. Sime-

COLONIAL.

Conditions for good entertainment were

ideal Monday night; the audience was

large and appreciative. The program was

of even excellence, too, building up from

the start and strengthening as it went

along.

Carrie De Mar has the feature place in

billing and on the program. Her success

was most deserved and the applause for

her songs proved her popularity.

The Musical Fredericks opened the

show with their neat display of instru-

mental work, and were followed by Paul

Le Croix, who scored a substantial suc-

cess with his hat-tossing and juggling.

Third position went to the Artois Bros.,

their comedy bar entertainment being ef-

fective in producing much laughter.

The first big hit of the evening went to

Connolly and Wenrich, through the me-
dium of Miss Connolly's singing and
dancing. While it is a difficult thing to

get away from the accustomed routine in

this class of work, Miss Connolly has done
so, and, in a way all her own, wins out

hands down. Mr. Wenrich's piano play-

ing likewise contributed much.

Closing the first half, "At the Waldorf"
provided a variety of entertainment, in-

troduced girls galore in many songs, and
was diverting through the length.

The second half contained the real meat
of the bill, four corking goods acts round-

ing out the show with storms of approval.

Frank Stafford and Marie Stone were first

after intermission, and the novelty of

their offering made strong appea1
. Mr.

Stafford's imitations were immensely liked

and cleverly put forward. The dog "actor"

used in the sketch made a hit all by
himself.

Margaret Moffat and Co. put across one
of the great big hits with "Awake at the

Switch," a sketch fairly bristling with
crisp and snappy material of the most up-

to-date variety. Miss Moffat's personal

hit was nothing short of tremendous, but
the actors in her support also scored heav-

ily in the line of appreciative applause.

The act entire proved a refreshing inter-

lude of the most attractive sort.

Carrie De Mar, who came next, gave
way to the showy and skillful Kitamura
Japs, closing the show and holding their

audience almost solid through the "Risley"

work, acrobatics and juggling feats.

The bill entire presented a diversity of

displays hard to arrange and at the same
time essential to a really high grade

vaudeville program. Whoever books and
arranges these shows has certainly this

week scheduled an almost ideal entertain-

ment. There was applause, laughter and
good cheer throughout the evening. Walt.

George II. Pcgnon, excursion agent of

the "Two Bills" Show, is bark homje in

Newark for the winter. He has spent the

past four weeks visiting Buffalo Bill at

his "T-K" Ranch in Wyoming.

Maude Fealy wants to deny the report

that she contemplates vaudeville. That

ought to be pleasant news for "Mike"

Bentham.

Ed Morton will go over the Orpheum
Circuit next season, the Casey office

placing him last week.

An act playing last week at Easton

and Pittston, Pa., a "split week" on the

smaller time, reached the latter town on

Thursday, playing five shows that day.

After the last final performance, the man-
ager wandered to the wings saying to the

act, "You are shut. I don't want you."

The act was closed, with five shows at the

"pro rata rate." ("Pro rata" is the

"small time" vernacular, meaning that an

act receives a pro rata slice of a week's

salary, figured at seven days, though only

permitted to play six days— if not

"shut.")

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Valeska Suratt is in her second week

at the Broadway house. The house was

not packed Tuesday night, but a good

sized crowd was on hand. There is a

reason for Miss Suratt attracting crowds

in this poor "Christmas week." Even to

those who won't like the piece, they will

have to admit seeing something not seen

every day. The women folks will be

satisfied with just the magnificent ward-

robe, that Miss Suratt displays, while the

men find many things of interest. There

is a bit of the disagreeable about that

"perfume habit" thing, although to many
this will never occur. Most people would

never have heard of it had it not been for

a story recently published in a weekly.

With this feature out the act would

hardly do for a Sunday school entertain

ment, though its theme is not as wicked
as some of the recent "popular" successes
in the legitimate. Miss Suratt was in

rare good form and the supporting com-
pany also gave a first rate performance.

Stepp, Mehlinger and King, also second
week, scored a big hit, "No. 4." The trio

go right after their audience from the
start and they don't let up for an in-

stant. The singing member certainly can
put a song over. He just simply goes
over the footlights with the song. The
routine has not been changed. Stepp,
Mehlinger and King are a great act for

vaudeville. The boys can jump in any-
where on any bill and give it a boost in

the proper direction. They have no easy
task following the Farrell-Taylor Trio
this week. The latter were on a trifle too
early to receive all coming to them.
When once started they sailed right

through to the finish. Farrell-Taylor are
another of the great acts in vaudeville

which add cheer at any old time.

Ilcarn and Rutter opened the program
with a series of dances. The boys are
trying to get away from the usual type
of team dancers, even though they
haven't perfected themselves in their at-

tempt as yet. One essays a "loose," not
altogether a success, but well done. The
boy is stringing it out too long and it

leaves him breathless for the finish.

Wallace Galvin (New Acts) rounded
out the first half of the program, while

Barrows, Lancaster and Company in

"Tactics," Avery and Hart, and Will

Rogers were lulled for the last section.

Itaah.

In the Casey agency is a sign reading

"God Pity the Rich; The Poor Can Beg."

What this has to do with Pat Casey's

"bread line" no one will say. The other

day Pat's cook left for a sunlight vaca-

tion. In the evening when the crew as-

sembled for dinner there was a howl when
nothing came forth from the kitchen, so

Pat took the mob to a restaurant. The
check, $12, Casey settled.

Charley Guyer and his partner, Mona
Valle, have been married. Mr. and Mrs.

Guyer and Helen Trix will spend their

Christmas at Johannesburg, where all are

playing, sailing from Cape Town Dec. 29

on the Kenilworth for London.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES

]
FOR WEEK DEC. 27
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE INDICATED.

(Tbt rcutu her* given, bearing no dates, are from DEO. S6 to JAR. I, lndustrs, de-

pendent upon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parti of tho oountry.

All addresses below aro furnished VARIETY by artists. Address oaro nswspapsrs, managers or

T agents will not bo printed.)

' "B. R." after name indioates aot is with Burlesque Show mentioned. Route may be found

under "Burlesque Routes."

• R0UTE8 FOR THE FOLLOWING WEES MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT LATER
t THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO ENSURE PUBLICATION.

»»e"e"00"0»e-e»o»o»o*o-o-o»o-

Adslr Ads Jsn 2 Orpheum Omaha
vdaii» Mark Knickerbocker B B
Adams A Alden Orpheum Los Angeles

Aheafn Chat Orpheum Des Moines

Aitken Bros 284 Bedford Fall Blver

altkou ttdgar Hastings B B
alberta Lee 14 Frobel 111 Hamburg Oar

Alburtus A Millsr City Varletlea Leeds Bug

alessndar A Berties 41 Acre Lane Loam
11 Uunt«i A All Clsude PI Jamaica NX
alien Leon A Bertie 118 Central At Oshheah Wis

alllson Viola Moulin Rouge B B
Alpine Troupe Shea's Buffalo

alton A Arllee Girls Will Be Girls

alvlse The 801 B Wash Springfield 111

alTln Bros Lid Lifters BR
km— A Corbett 878 Gordon Toledo O
Ameta Palace London Kng
Almvre Helen Imperial B B
Alpha Comedy Four Proctor's Perth Amboy N J

4irA»« Zoeller Trio 888 Hemlock Brooklyn

alvsne A Go West Mlddletown O
AlTsrettaa The Jersey LUllea BR
llvore A Co White's Gaiety Girls BR
American Newsboys Quartet Lyric Terre Haute

American Cowboy Four Bice A Barton B R
Anderson A Anderson Stsr Moneeeen Pa
Anderson A Allison Savoy Syrscuae

andersoo A Bvans 885a Gatea At Brooklyn

Anderson A Abbott Co Victoria Cheater Pa
Andersons Four Notional Htl Chicago

Apdalea Anlmsls O O H Syracuse

ardeU Lillian Frivolities of 1818 B R
Arlington Four Majestic Milwaukee
armond Grace 810 Dearborn At Chicago

Arthur Mae 18 Unity PI Boston

Atkinson Harry 21 B 80th N Y
Atlantis A Flsk Electric Kansas City Kan
Auer 8 A G 410 So 4 At Mt Vernon NY
Auger Geo W 12 Lawrence Ed So Ealing Bag
Austin A Sweet 1688 Bway N T
ATery W B 8008 ForrestTllle Chicago

B

Bonder La Velle Trio Garrick Flint Mich

Babe Qrtmo Dainty Duchens B B
Babe Clark Dainty Duchess B B
Baker Chas Miners Americans B R
Baker Harry 8842 Reno W Philadelphia

Ball A Marshall 1558 Bway N Y
Barkoot Co Msrletta Gs
Barber A Pslmer 617 No. 22 Sp Omaha
Bards Four Idors Pk Oakland lndef

Barrett Slaters Jan 2 Orpheum Salt Lake
Barron Billy Brlgsdlers B B
Barry A Helvers Bsy 7th Bsth Besch L 1

Bsxrett Blchsrds Co Orpheum Ogden
Barrett Vera A Co People'a Chicago

Barnes A Crawford OTpbeum New Orleans

Barnes A Wnt 418 Strand London Rug
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth At N T
Barto A McCne 818 N Second Bending Ps

Bates A NeTille 88 Goffe New HsTen
Bates Will Msrdl Grss Beauties B B
Baum WlUia Do Buc Bros Minstrels

Bszter A Le Cnuda Bonaway Glrle B B
Bayton Ida Dainty Durness B R
Be Ano Duo Jsn 10 Alrdome Chattanooga

Beardaley Bisters Union Htl Chicago
Bedell Welter H A Co Proctor's Elisabeth N J

Beeson Lulu Howsrd Boston
Behrend Muslesl 02 Springfield At Newark N 3

Bebr Carrie Oh You Woman B B
Beimel Musical 840 B 87 N Y O
Bell Arthur H 488 12 At Newsrk N J

Bell Boys Trio 19 8tuyTesant N Y City

Bell A BIcbarda 211 B 14 N Y
Bellemontee The 112 8 At Chicago
Bellow Helen Ft1Tollties of 1919 B B
Bennett Trio Keith's Providence
Bennett Bros 288 W 80 N Y
Bennett Lelle FrlTolltiee of 1919 B B
Bennett Sisters Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Beresford Helen A Co 8sn Diego Cal

Bernstein Bertha Bon Ton B R
Bentiey John O O H Chester 111 lndef

Benwsy A Mitchell 4 North W Warren Maae
Bergere Slater* Bijou Flint Mich
Berrs Msbel Apollo Berlin Ger
Bertlns A Brockwsy Proctor's Troy
Beverly Sisters 0722 Springfield At Pbila

Blmm-Bomm -Brrr
Representing the "Trombone of Jerioho" and the

Eleotrioal Musioal Wheels, playing for the West-
ern Vauderille Managers' Association.

BeTlne Clem Frivolities of 1919 B R
Bimbos The 694 Psclflc Appleton Wis
Bindley Florence Orpheum Oakland
Blasonnette St Newman R F D No 2 Lockport
Big City Quartet Orpheum Kansas City
Bijou Comedy Trio Watsons B B
Blseett F Miss N Y Jr B B
Blxley Bdgsr Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Blsck Violet A Co Poll's Scrsnton
Black A Jonee 260 W 88 N Y
Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly At Chicago

III

Blaniphin A Hehr Phlla Pa
Blessings The Apolln Dusseldorf Ger
Bloouiquest George A Co Jsn 2 Orpheum Sioux
City

Bolses The Bronx N Y
Bonner A Meredith Co 1088 Bway N Y
Bordley Chas T 247 Tremoot Boston
Boys In Blue Orpheum Salt Lake
Booth Trio Jeffere Saginaw
Bootblack Quartet Orpheum Ogden
Bonner Bonule Avenue Olrla B B
Borden Zeno A Haydn Bros Oh You Woman B B
Borgvr U Miss N Y Jr B B
Bosbell May Columbia B B
Bouton A Bonebead Byrnes' 8 Bells Co lndef
Bowers Welter A Crooker Poll's New Heron
Bowen-Una A Mull Knickerbocker B B
Bowen Clarence Knickerbocker B R
Brady A Mahoney Proctor'a Albany
Brady Birdie Haatlnge B B
Bradley A Ward 2848 Webster Phlla

BRADY jus MAHONEY
Mahooey—If fire breaks out In town, who's

going to fight the Oames?
Brsdy—1 sm.
Mahoney—And who's going to fight the smoke

T

Brady—-Jim Jeffrlea.

WEEK DEC. 87, POLI'S, HARTFORD.
Sreadon^oetinahowUnCircua^^^^^^^^^^^
Brands A Derrick Hippo N Y lndef

'

Brandons Musical Majestic Ft Worth
Brennen Sam De Vere's Show B B
Brennon A Downing Bennett's Montreal
Brennon Lillian Mine New York Jr B B
Brunei Borneo Ob You Woman B B
Brunei Gulseppl Oh You Woman B B
Brlce Fanny College Olrle B B
Brlggs L C Gorton Minstrels lndef
Brlgbam Anna B Lady Buccaneers B R
Broadway Boys 1086 Bwsy N Y
Brooks A Jeannette 861 West Bronx N Y
Brooks Harvey Arenue Girls B B
Brophy Alice Dslnty Duchess B R
Brown A WUmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Brown A Farlardeau King Edward Halifax N

5-BROWN BROS.-

5

t»With "BROADWAY GAIETY OIRLB,

Brown Dick Brlgsdlers B R
Browning W B Convlcta Sweetheart Co lndef
Browning A Lavan 898 Cauldwell Av Bronx N Y
Bruce Alfred Sam Devere B R
Braces Tbe 120 W 27 N Y O
Brunette Cycling Vanity Fair B B
Bruno Mai C 160 Baldwin Elmira N Y
Bryant May Columbia B B
Buchanan Dancing Four Commercial Htl Chicago

BIMEYS DANCING DOGS
This week (Deo. 80), Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma.

Bunchu A Alger Pueblo Col
Burke Chas H Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Bush A Peyser Msjestle Ft Worth
Burke A Farlow 4087 Harrison Chicago
Burns A Emerson 1 PI Boledleu Perls
Butler Msy ColumbU B B
Butler Frsnk Columbia B R
Burt Wm P A Daughter 188 W 40 N Y
Bortlno Burt Al Fields' Minstrels
Burton A Burton Reevee' Bounty Show B B
Burton Irene Reevee' Beauty Show B R
Burton Courtney Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Byers A Hermann Temple Ft Wayne
Byron Gleu 107 Blue H1U Av Roxbury Mass
Byrne Goleon Players Matinee Glrla Co lndef

Caesar Franti Co 112 Av Chicago
Cabn Pauline Hastings B B
Cameron A Oaylord 0968 Kennerly Av St Louis
Campbell George Hastings B B
Campbell Jack Avenue Girls B R
Campbell A Barber Nuremberg Ger
Campbell A Brady Hastings B B
Campbells The Msjestle Norfolk
Csnfield snd Oarleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst N Y
Csnfleld A Kooper Lid Lifters B B
Csntwsy Fred B 6420 Woodlawn At Chicago

CARLIN ano CLARK
DEO.

OERMAB 001
86. MAJESTIC, DEI MOIRES,

Carberry A Stanton Orpheum Tampa Fla
Cardownle Sisters 244 W 89 N Y
Csrle Irving Msjestle Gslveston

Carlln A Clsrk Msjestle Des Melnes

Carmen ara Trio Poll's Bridgeport
Casssas A La Mar Boa MT Muulgssjsi
Caron A Farnum Bijou Battle Creek
Carters Tho Bijou Frseport 111

Calvert Mania Sam Dei

"CBBISTMAS AT BIGGBfS"
•tan* Rural Ossaady Playlet,

^ Evelyn Woangnrs'nor Blenehsrd.
LAYTEw WEBTBRB VATXDEVTLLS

ABBOOIATIOB TIME.
Dtrootioa. FAT OABET.

Carson Bros Hippo Sheffield Bug
Carson A WlUard Columbia St Louis
Csatano Watson's Big Show B B
Carter Harriet Beevee* Beauty Show B B
Oslest 74 GroTe Bd Clsphsm Ph London
Chadwlck Trio Orpheum Portland
Chapman Sin A Pick 1629 Milburn Indianapolis
Clismploo Mamie Wash Hoc Glrla B B
Chontrell A 8chuyler Orpheum Chilllcothe O
Cbaite A Carma 2816 So Ualetead Chlcagw •

Chatham Slaters 419 2 At Pltteburg
Chatham A Wallace Orystsl Toronto
Chester A Grsce Msjestle Galveston
Chavaller Louie A Co 1868 Bway N Y
Cblp A Marble York Htl N Y

CHRISTY and WILLIS
VETTED TOOL

Chubb Bay 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church A Springer Bijou Greensboro N
Chentrell A Schuyler Kit) Preapect Av Brooklyn
ChriHty A Willis Orpheum Atlanta
Circumstantial Evidence Orpheum Mlnnespolls
Clarke Florette Byrnes Bros 8 Bells Os
Clsrk A Duffy Metropolitan Minstrels lndef
Clsrk A Turner Fashion Pistes B B
CUrk Wm Oh Yon Women B B
Clarke Wilfrid Umbo Club N Y
Clare France* Bon Tons B B
Clston Carlos 280H 8 Av NashvlUs Teem
Clayton-Drew Plsyers Merry Maidens B B
Clayton Ethel Bon Tons B B
Claire laa 240 W 88 N Y
Chlldree Grace Collage Glrla B B
Clayton Benle A Baker Weverly Htl JsckaonTlUs
Clemena Cameron 462 Columbia Bd Dorchester Mass
Clever Trio 2128 Arch Phlla
Clifford Doto B 178 E 108 N Y
Clifford A Burke Poll's Scrsnton
Clipper Comedy Four Gaiety Pittsburg
OUto A Sylvester 028 Winter Phlla
Clure Rsymond Bennett'e Montreal
Clyo A Bocbelle 87 Perk Attleboro Msss
Coatts's Mualcal 144 Slneca Oswego N Y
Cody A Lynn New York New York lndef
Colllne Eddie Beed Jersey City N J
Collinson Trio Howard Keith's Phlla

COLLINS «• HART
"LITTLE BEMO."

AUDITORIUM, OHIOAOO, DTDEF.

OomTsdas Four 884 Trinity At N Y
Comstock Bay 7821 Cedar At doTeland
Connelly A Webb Hathaway's New Bedford
Conroy Le Malre Co Columbia Cincinnati
Cook Geraldlne 670 Jackson At Bronx N Y Boise
Cooper John W 118 Wyckoff Brooklyn
Cooper Harry L Imperial B B
Corcoran A Dixon Bon Tone B B
Cordua A Maud 104 B 14 N Y
Cox Lonso A Co 001 1 W Lske Chicago
Cox Ray Shra's Buffalo
Ooyle A Murrell 8827 Vernon At Chicago
Coyne Tom Hastings B B
Crane Flnlay Co Gaiety So Chicago
Creo A Co 1404 Borle At Phlla
Creasy A Dayne Majestic Milwaukee
Crosbys Oms 128 B 8 Peru Ind
Oroos A Msye 1818 Huron Toledo O
Cummlngs Grsce A Co Msjestle B St Louis
Cunningham A Marlon Orpheum New Orleans
Cunnlugham Bob Cherry Blossoms B B
Curtis CsrI Hastings B B
Curson Slaters Orpheum Memphis
Cutting A Zulds 1008 Bwsy N Y
Cuttys Muslesl Wlntergarten Berlin Ger

Dagwell Sisters Orpheum Portland
Dale Dottle 202 W 86 N Y
Dale A Boyle Keith's Providence

Daley Wm J 108 N 16 Phlla
Ualtua Harry Fen 178 Irving At Brooklyn
Dsasel A Farr The Ducklings B R
Dsrmody Auditorium Cincinnati
Darrow Clyde Knickerbocker tt B
Damn George Lorslne Ohio
Doris Edwards Keith's Columbus O
Dsvls Bros 4 Bluady Canesvllle O

I
DEO. 87, BALTIMORE.

Dsvls Belle Jan 8 Orpheum Ban Francisco
Davis W H Wash Soc Girls B B
Davis Imperial Trio Blchmond Htl Chicago
Davis Dora Avenue Girls B B
Davis Welter M~Bon Tun B B
Dsy William Hastings B B
Dsy Csrlts Bijou Lsnslng Mlcb
Dssle Maryland Baltimore
De Cotret A Rego Comlque Lynn Mass
Oe Foreot Oorlnne Imperial B R
De Haveu Sextet Jan 2 Orpheum Salt Lake
ne Mar Zolla Knickerbocker B B
De Mora A Gracet Lyric Terre Haute
i>e Mario Circue Carre Amsterdam Holland
De Milt Gertrude Family Clinton Is
De Mont Robert A Co 1088 Bwsy N Y
De Vere Geo A Madeline 04 W 120 N Y
De Verue A Van 4072 Yates Denver
De Velde A Zelda Jan 8 Majestic Butte
De Young Tom 106 B 118 N Y
D'Arvllle Jeannette Chicago lndef
D'Betelle Birdie Avenue Girls B B
D' Betel le Vers Avenue Glrle B B
Desne A Sibley 468 Columbus Av Boston
Denton Chas W 418 Strand London
Delmar A Delmar BeD Olrcus Mexico lndef
Deltorelll A Gllssando Greet Kllle S I

Dehollls A Vslors Temple Ft Wsyne
Denney Wslyer Msrdl Gras Beauties B B
Desmond A Co 24 B 21 N Y
Derends A Green 14 Lslcester London
De Moth Henry Fsshton Plstee B B
Dickens A Floyd 848 Rhode Island W Buffalo
Dlegnan Fred Jan 8 Hippo Preaton Bug
Dlxona Four 706 8 Av N Y
Dixon Sldonne Mardl Grss Beauties B B
Dixon Maybird Mardl Gras Beautlea B B
Dobaon Frank Moulin Bouge B B
Dobbo Wilbur Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Doberty A Hsrlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Doherty Sisters Orpheum Sesttle
Dolan A Lenhnrr 2460 7 Av N Y C
Dolnn Foe P Imperial B B
Dolce 81aters Orpheum Hsnisburg Pa
Dolly Sisters Broadway NYC
Donaldson Anns Jsn 2 Orpheum Sslt Lake
Donner Doris Boblneon Clnclonstl
Douglas Myrtle A Bunch of Kids Co
Downey Leslie T Crystal Oconamowoc Wis lndef
Drske A Morgsn Co Pslsce Boston
Dreamers Three Fsrolly Braddock Pa
Du Bols Greet A Co O H Lewlston Me
Duty Thomas H 4828 Margsretu Av St Louis
Dunbar Lsw Fashion Plates B B
Dunbar Maals Bijou Tulsa Okie lndef
Duncan A O Jan 10 Bronx Bronx N Y
Duncan Caroline Fsshlon Pistes B B
Dunham Jach Tiger Lilies B B
Dupres A De Voe Trocsdero Chlcsgo
Dupres Fred Orpheum Harrlsburg Pa

Bariy A Lalght New Century Glrle B B
Edwards Fred B Bucklen Htl Elkhart Ind

Ths Resl Novelty SENSATION Of ThsBsasos
Is ths Greet

ALI-RAJAH COMPANY
Egyptian Theosophists snd Mahatmas,

In their Marvelous Exhibitions ofoccult powers
In wbioh the human mind is read like an open hook.

A GENUINE BOX-OFFICE RECORD BUAmSB
For Any House.

Now plsylng Ths Hew Orpheum Amusement Oo.'s
Circuit of New England Houses.

/- A8KL -^

Walter B. Davis, Free. New Orpheum Amuse-
ment Co.; Morris 8. Bllver, Mgr. Star Theatre.
Fawtuoket, R. L; F. U. Bishop, Mgr. New Or-
pheum Theatre, Brockton, Msss.| Wm. Sistare,
Mgr. New Orpheum Theatre, New London, Conn.;
John 8. Heath, Mgr. Belmont Theatre, Middle-
town, Conn.; Oeorge W. Bullock, Mgr. Gem The-
stre, Arotio, R. L
First Opsn Tims week of Monday, Deo. 87, 1888.

JOE WOOD and FHTL HURT, Agents.

USB THIS FORM IF YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

<^i *invT —

Permanent Address,

Temporary
i

Week Theatre City State

CARDS WILL BB MAILED UPON
When answering advertisement* kindly mention Vabibty.

RBQUBST
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TO OUR FRIENDS:

mOW US HENCEFORTH IMPLY AB

NORA BAYES .-

JACK HORWORTH

J "RAGTIME"
H We publish all our songs with J. H.

BEMJCK. He publishes all hie ohildren la

Detroit. He pays us four oenti a oopy on all

our songs. We wouldn't want to pay him four

oenti a oopy on all his ohildren.

WE'RE GLAD WE'BE MARRIED.

Fulton 1814 Bienville Now Orleans
rnrman Radio 1 Tottenhaat

Henshaw Harry Moulin Rouge B R
Held Wilbur 8am Devere'o Show B
Henry Jack 41 Lisle Lalnsatar 8«J

Tit Chat. I. Harris Courier

Blrlon A Clifton Pantages Spokane
Ellsworth A Llndon Majestic Madison Wis
El Cota Colonial N Y

Barto 2581 Hollywood Phlla

Uwood Perry dt Downing 024 Harlem At Balto

Blona Pueblo Col •

Emerald Connie 41 Holland Bd Brixton London
Bmerson A Baldwin Wlntergarten Berlin Per

ECKHOFM GORDON
Agant. JAMBS PLTJNKETT.
Long Aore Building, Mew York Olty.

Imeraon Nellie Bon Tons B B
Bmerson Sue Empire B B
Esmeralda Slaters Saline Margherita Naples Italy

Bmmett Grade G O H Syracuue
Bmmett A Lower 419 Pine Darby Pa
Empire Comedy Four Coliseum London Bog
Bnglebreth Q W 2818 Highland At Cincinnati

Bagllah Lillian Oh You Woman B B
Ernests Great Dennett's Montreal
Ernest Joe Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Bnsor WlUlam Hastings B B
Bnleben Bert A Sbootover Inn Hamilton City Oal
Bratnger Mabelle E 216 S Central At Chicago
Bspe Leonard A Louie Grand Fargo N D
Brellen D Ellis Nowlln Circus
Bverett Ruth Brigadiers B R
Brana A Lloyd 923 E 12 Brooklyn

Pagan James Imperial B B
Pslrchllds Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Harrlsburg Pa
ralardo Jos Ob You Woman BE
Falls Billy A 48 Allen Rochester
Pantas Two 211 E 14 N Y
Pay Coley A Pay Orpheum Oakland
Paye Elsie Majestic Dos Moines
Pelsman A Arthur 2144 W 20 Chicago
Penner A Lawrence 628 Perry At Camden N J
Pencil Bros Columbia Cincinnati
Pelber Jesse Mardl Gras Besutlee B B
Perguson Dare Miss New York Jr B B

FARREL-TAYLOR TRIO
Funniest Blaokfaoe Aot in Vaudeville.

This week (Deo. 20), Hammersteln's, Hew York.

Perguson Frank 489 E 48 Chicago
Pern Ray Grand Portlaud
Fern A Mack Richmond Htl Chicago
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw At Chicago
Ferry Wm Bennett's Hamilton Can
Fiddler A Sbelton Majestic Madison Wis
Field Bros 217% 7 N Y
fields Joe College Girls B R
Fields A Hanson Richmond Stapleton S I

Pink Henry Miner's Amerlcsns B R
fisher Carmen Hastings B R
Fisher Mr A Mrs Proctor's NewaTk
Pitsgeraid A Qulnn Bowery Burlesquers B B
Platlco Alfred Jay Powell A Cohan Co Indef
Fletcher A La Plere 88 Randell PI San Francis*.

Flick Joe Brigadiers B R
orede Nellie FrlTolltles of 1919 B B

if THE COMING YOUNG STAB,EARL RLYNIN
A decided hit with "Honey Babe." Who said

"Yankee Prince."
^Minneaoolis^Trfbune^—^Asjocd^as^Oehjan/^

Flower Dick J 1888 Bway N Y
Ford A Wesley 120 E 122 N Y
Ford A Miller 26 Braytoo Buffalo
Poster Geo A 8818 B 11 Kansas Olty
Foster Billy Casino Girls B B
Fountain Azalea Empire B R
Fountalne Florence Empire B B
Powler Almeda Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Fox A Brans Girl Question Co
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox Harry A MUlershlp 81s Orpheum 'Frisco
Poy Margaret Academy Suffolk Va Indef
Foyer Eddie 2148 Steam Rd Clereland
Francis WlllsrJ 130 W 62 N Y O
Franclscos Two Byrnes' 8 Bells Co Indef
Fredericks Musical Proctor's Newark N J
French Henri Gerard Htl N Y O
Freemen Bros Rentn-Santley B B
Friendly A Jordan B'way Mlddletown O
Prey Twins Co c/o Frey Ere Post Chicago
Friend A Downing 848 W 186 N Y
Frobel A Boge 814 W 28 N Y O
Frye A Clayton Bon Tons B B
Pullette Gertie Avenue Girls B B

Gaffney Bisters 1407 W Madison Chicago
Gailes Emma Knickerbocker B B
Gale Dolly Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Gallagher Ed F Los Angeles Los Angeles
Gardner A Golder Grand Victoria B O
Gardner West A Sunshine 24 Elm Brarett Mam
Gardner Georgia A Co 4646 Kenmore At Chicago
Gardner Oscar 770 8th ar N Y
Gardner Rankin A Griffin Majestic Seattle

GALETTI'S BABOONS
DEC. 27, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.

Gsxhoii Marlon Hathaway's New Bedford
Garsa Joe G O H Pueblo
Gatb Karl A Emma Majestic Houston
Gavin A Piatt Box 140 Clifton N J
Gaylor Chas 768 17th Detroit
Gelger A Walter* 1274 N W 76 Clereland
Gennaro Jtohu Majestic Cedar Rapids
Georgia Campers Lynn Lynn Mass
Gibson Sidney C Jan 2 Orpheum Salt Lake
Gilmore Mildred Waab Soc Ulrla B B
Gilroy Hayncs A Montgomery Temple Ft Wayne
Gllaaando Phil A Millie 2001 Madison At N Y
Glrsrd Marie 41 Howard Boston

Garden Trio
En Bouts "EMPIB1

JAN. 8, BIJOU, PHILADELPHIA.

Glenson Violet Crescent Homestead Pa
Glenton Dorothy Oh You Woman B B
Gloae Augusta G O H Syracuse

GILROY, HAYNES and
MONTGOMERY

Thia week (Deo. 20), LYRIC, TEBRE HAUTE.

Glorer Edna May 223 W 44 N Y O
Godfrey Henderson A Co 1888 Bway N Y
Goforth A Doyle 1920 Bway Brooklyn N Y
Goldle Jack Cracker Jacks B B
Goldle Boys 3 Majestic Butte
Goldman Abe Century Girls B R
Goldnnlth A Hoppe Grand Bransrille Ind
Goodman H 700 E 168 N Y
Goolmans Musical Majestic Houston
Gordon Msx Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Gordon Bella Faahlon Platee B R
Gordon A Marx Temple Grand Rapids
Gordon A Pickens Jan 3 Poll's Bridgeport
Gordon A Brennsn Sam Derere'a Show B B
Gould Masle Arenue Girls B B
Goyt Trio American New Orleans
Graham A Fraley Rose Sydell B B
Graces Three 418 Grand Brooklyn
Grant Hasel Mlaa New York Jr B B
Grant Burt A Bertha 2986 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Henry Reeves' Beauty Show B B
Gray A Graham Bon Ton B R
Greno Jaque Pantages St Joaeph Mo
Grlffln Star Seattle
Qrllner Charlie A Bunch of Kids Co
Grimm A Satchell 286 Rldgewood At Brooklyn
Grossman Al 532 North Rochester N Y
Gobi Ed Bon Tons B R
Guy Bros 839 Liberty Springfield Mass
Guyer & Valle 86 Carllngford West Green London

Hsrdlnga Three Norwich Conn
Had ley Mae B Tiger Lilies B R
Halperln Nan Majestic El Paso Indef
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y
Hall E Clayton 96 Flushing Jamaica N Y
Hall A Pray Bennett Moolton Co Indef
Halfman A Murphy 913 McKean Phlla
Halrers P Barry Majestic Chicago

LON HASCALL
Jaek Singer's "Behman Show,'*

DEC. 27, ALHAMBBA, CHICAGO.

Hamilton Eatclla Lyric Terre Haute
Hamilton A Buckley Majestic Bucyrus O
Hampton A Bassett 514 Tusculum Cincinnati
Hampton Bonnie A Bunch of Kids Co
Haney Edith Majestic Denver
Haney A Long 117 State No Vernon Ind
Hanlon Jr George 141 Charing Cross Rd London
Hsnnon Billy 1539 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansnne Scenic Waltbam Mass
Hanvey A Baylies People> Beaumont
Harcourt Frank Cracker Jacks B R
Harland A Rollson 16 Septon Manchester Bug
Harlow Jessie Avenue Girls B B
Harmonious Four Gem St Louis Indef
Harrabs The Majestic Galveston
Harris George Bon Tons B R
Harron Lucille Knickerbocker B R
Hart the Laugh King Galena Kansas
Hart Billy Cracker Jacks B R
Hsrt John O Miss New York Jr B B
Hsrts Harry Bon Tons B B
Harvard A Cornell 146 W 86 N Y
Harvey Harry Hastings B B
Harvey Elsie 8 Majestic Butte
Haskell Looey 47 Lexington Av N Y
Hasssn Ben All Arsbs Shea's Toronto
Hastings Harry Hastings B R
Hawley F F A Co 86-11 Detroit
Hawley John K Bon Tons B R
Hawley A Bacben 1847 N 10 Phlla
Hawthorne Hilda 3813 Jamaica Av Richmond Hill
Hayes A Johnson Columbia St Louis
Hayes A Wynno 418 Strand W C London Bug
nsyward A Hayward Proctor's Albany
Haywood 81sters Red Mill Robinson 111

Hanleton James Wash Soc Girls B B
Hefron Tom Bijou Qulncey 111

Heidelberg Four 801 W 40 N Y
Henshaw Vlnnle 129 Scnermerborn Brooklyn N T

m m

HEIM CHILDREN MINNIE HOFfMANDEO. 17, OARRIOX, WILMINGTON
TT WTTTHenry A Young 270 W

Herbert Bros Three 285 B 24 N Y
Herbert Majestic Butte
Herbert Bert Hsrt's Bathing Girls Co
Herbert WU1 P Fay Foster B B
Hersbey De Rue Bros Minstrels
Herx George Imperial B R
Herrmann Adelaide Gllsey Htl N Y
Helm Children Garrlck Wilmington Del
Heverly Great 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hickman A Wills Pearl River N Y
Hill Cherry & Hill Poli'a Scranton
Hill A Ackerman Fay Fo*tt»r Co B B
Hill A Wbitaker Argyle Birkenhead Bng
Hlllebrand & De Long 1563 Bway N *
Hillman Geo Majestic Galveston
HUlyera Three Grand Columbia S C
Hllson Violet, Imperial B R
Hodges ft Darrell 1404 Natalie Av B St Louis
Hodges Musical Jeffers Saginaw Mlcb
Hoey Lo.vd Reeves' Beauty Show B U
Holiuau Harry Lyric Minneapolis
Holden A Harron itoblea Knickerbockers B B
Hollyday Dick N Y Hippo Indef
Holmes Ben Box 891 Richmond Va
Holt Alf 41 Lisle London W C Eng
Hope Irma Ob You Woman B B
Hurton A La Triaka Keltb'a Lewlston Me
Hotsllng Edward 537 So Dlvltdon Grand Rapids
Hood Sam Garrlck Ottumwa la
Hoover Lillian Byrnea 8 Bells Co
Houston Frits Rysn Family Lafayette Ind
Howard Broe Majestic Johnatown
Howard Bernlce A Co Majestic Ft Worth
Howard A Howard Orpheum Sioux City
Howell George Miner's Americana B R
Hoyt Hal M Girls of Moulin Rouge B B
Huegel A Qulnn 636 Rush Chicago
Hughes Musical Trio Bijou Decatur 111

Hulbert A De Long 2724 Gladys At Chicago
Huutcr Etbel 4029 Troost Kansas City
Hurley Frank J 152 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hurst Mlnola Cardinal Basel Suisse Ger
Hyatt Larry H 1612 W Lanvale Baltimore
Hylands Three 23 Cherry Danbury Conn
Hymer A Kent Orpheum Los Angeles

Ingrams Two 818% Savoy Boorn la
loleen 8lsters 242 W 43 N Y C
Ireland Fred Dainty Duchess B R
Irwin Flo Somerset Htl N Y
Irving Pearl Indian Lane ' Canton Mass
Italia 820 Dawson Brooklyn

Jackson Arthur P Spa Plttafleld Maaa Indef
Jacobs A Sardell Pantages Portland
Jansen Chas Bowery B R
Jarrell A Co Arch Chicago
Jeanette Baby 480 Brooklyn
Jenninga Jewell A Barlowe Orpheum Lima O
Jerge Aleene A Hamilton 892 Maas Av Buffalo
Jewell A Barlows 8362 Arlington Av 8t Louis
Jopsy Lydl Oh You Womsn B B
Johnson A Pelbam Casino Nice France
Johnson Sable Orpheum Budapest Indef
Johnson Clarence Jan 3 Hippo Preston Bng
Johnsons Musical Orpheum Memphis
Johnson A Mercer 612 Joplln Mo
Jones Grants A Jones K A P 6th Av N Y
Jones Maude 471 Lenox Av N Y
Jtones A Deely Poll's Hartford
Jones & Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J
Jonea Bobble A Bunch of Kids Co
Jorden Alice Reeves' Beauty Show B R
Joy Allle Bon Tons B R
Julian &, Dyer Crystal Manitowoc Wis

Kalma A I* Farlon 1337 E ill N E Cleveland
Karrell 112 5 Av Chicago '

Kaufman A Sawtelle Moulin Rouge B R
Kaufman A Kenllworth Majestic Houston
Kaufman Reba A Inet Apollo Berlin Ger
Keegan A Mack 1553 Bdway N Y
Keeley Bros Wlntergarden Berlin Ger
Kelfe Zena Orpheum Champagne 111

Kendall A Mar Salle National Htl Chicago
Kenna Chas Orpheum Minneapolis
Kenton Dorothy Empire London Eng
Kelso A Letghton 1549 5 Av Troy N Y
Kelly Walter C Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Kelly A Kent 139 W 47 N Y
Keeley Lillian Fashion Pistes B B
Keith Eugene Poll's Scranton
Keith A Dc Mont Family Sbamokln Pa

MIGNONETTE KOKIN
DEC. 27, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.

Keller Jessie Columbia Girls Co B B
Kennedy Mstt Ssm Devere's Show B B
Kennedy A Lee Hippo Charleston W Va

SINGING

"SOUSE ME TO-DAY"
AMD

"WAS I A fOOL?"
AT THE MAJE8TX0, NEW YOBX,

THIS WEEK.

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
81 WEST 81st ST., NEW YORK.

COHEN, Manager.

Chicago, Grand Opera House
I —

—

Bldg.

King A Thompson Sisters Commercial Htl Ohlcage
King Alice M Tiger Lllllea B B
Klngsburys The 1663 Bway N Y
Klnnehew A Klsra Uticn N Y
Kirslfo Bros Broadway Oakland
Kirk H Arthur Hippo Zanesvllle O
Klein Ott Bros A Nicholson Rose Sydell B B
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan Bd Ohlcage
Knight Harlan E A Co Empire Plttafleld Ml

4 KONERZ BROS.
DIABOLO EXPERTS.

Week Deo. 87, OREENPOINT, BROOKLYN.

Klein George Hastings B R
Kramer Bruno Trio 104 E 14 N Y
Kraton John Jan 8 Hippo Preston Bng
Kratons The 418 Strsnd London Eng
Krunsch Felix Miner's Amerlcsns B B
Kurtls Busse A Dogs Hub Boston
Kuryllo Edward J Poste Retante Warsaw Basel

•

Lake John J Dainty Duchess Co B B
Lanlgon Joe 102 So 61 Pbila
Lancaster Mr A Mrs Tom New Csstle Del
Lancaster A Miller Family Des Moines
Langweed Sisters Pbeboe Va
Lane A O'Donnell Chase's Wash
Lane Eddie 806 E 73 N Y
Lamp* Otto W Joshua Slmpkins Co Indef
Lang Agnes care Geary Almorca Moscow Sydnet
Langdons The 704 6 At Milwaukee
Langill Jodson Frivolities of 1919 B B
Lansford Jeanne Reeves' Benuty Show B B
Lansings The 210 No Bway Baltimore
La Belle Troupe Dainty Duchess B B
La Delles Four 123 2 Decatur Ind
La Fleur Joe 67 Hanover Providence
La Ford A Dunavent Royal Muncle Ind
La Gusta 789 2 Av N Y
La Marr Harry William Tell Htl Boston
La Maze Bros 274 Barbrey Brooklyn
La Mont Janet Wash Soc Girls B R
La Mont Harry II Shea's Buffalo
La Nole Ed A Helen 84 Division Troy N Y
La Raub A Scot tie 162 Griffith Johnstown
La Van Harry Frivolities of 1919 B B
La Mera Psul 27 Monroe Av Albany
La Tour Irene 78 Burnett Newark N J
1* Toska Phil 138 W 22 Los Angeles
La Vine Edward Orpheum Denver
La Velle A Grant San Diego Cal
Larellas Ploerts Hippo N Y Indef
Laroee A Laguata 789 2d Av N Y
Latlna Mile Lyric Danville 111

iAveen A. Cross Anderson Louisville

Lamb's Manikins 1209 Wilson Av Chicago
LaTarda Lillian 209 Union Hackensack N J
Lawsen A Namon Pavilion New Castle Bng
Le Dent Frank 418 Strand London Eng
Le Roy Chas 1806 N Gay Baltimore
Le Clair Harry 245 W 184 N Y
Le Hlrt Mons Pautages Seattle
Le Vere Etbel Faahlon Plates B R
Lee Minnie Miner's Amerlcsns B R
Lee Msrgsret Bon Tons B R
Lee Sister Tiger Lilies B R
Lee Irene Majestic Ft Worth
Lee Frank Cracker Jacks B R
Leo Jolly 217 Pitney av Atlantic City

Lee J Our New Minister Co Indef
Lee Frank Innocent Girls B R
Leahy De Rue Broa Minstrels
Lelck A Keith Manchester Eng
Leigh Andrew Columbia B R

M. STRAS0MAN
Attorney, 819 Broadway, Hew Yi

Theatrical Claims,

WEIGHING LESS «• WEARING LONGER
Than any of tbe heavy old-fashioned canvas covered wood trunks has given the "BAL"
a permanent place In the lead. Wood trunks can never be manufactured to weigh as light as flbre
trunks, because they need too much iron, tin and slats to strengthen tbelr weaknesses and as % in.

of vulcanised flbre Is as strong aa % in. of wood, there Is no hope for wood In a strength competition.
Wood Is ancient. Fibre la modern. Which are you?

WILLIAM. BAL, Inc.
BEND FOB CATALOGUE Y. B7JTLDSRS OF

210 West 42nd Street, New YorH Jflbj**
When answering advertisement! kindly mention Variety.
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Leonard Chas F 1600 No a PblU
Leonard Bddle Majestic St Louie
Leonard 4 Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leonhard ft Philllpa Globa Clereland
Leonl Baby Cracker Jacks B B
Lea Jundta 8 National Ban Francisco
Leslie Bert Orpbeum Kansas City
Leslie Hanoi Cherry Blossoms B B
Lester ft Kellett 818 Fairmont st Jersey City
Lester Wn Brigadiers B B
LeTltt ft Falls 413 Cedar Byracnse
LctoIos The Psntages Pueblo
Lewie ft Cbspln Alrdome Cbattanooga
Lewie ft Harr 141 W 10 N T
Lewie Andy Mardl Oraa Beauties B B
Lewie Walter ft Co 677 Waeb Brookllne Mass
Lewis Cbss T Hsmmerstein's N T
Lewis Barry Imperial B B

BERT LESLIE
KTJTO or suoro.

DEO. 87, ORPHEUM, KANSAS^0TTY.
^B^B^B^BVBHmVBVaSB^B^B^B^B^B^BBflHBmVBVBJBHB^B^B^B^BMB^B^B^B^BVHBalB^B

Lewie LIUle Knickerbocker B B
Le Witt Aebmore ft Co 118 A? Ohleago
Linden May Florin* College Glrle B B
Linton Tom 1988 So Peon Den?er
f loan Br Harry Hearings B B
Livingston Comedy Trio Singling Bros C B
Lincoln MUltsry Foot 678 8} 24 Peterson N J
Lloyd ft Caetano 104 W 61 N T
Lockan ft Frank J J Jeffrlee Co Indef
Lockwood Monroe Amerlcene B B
Logan Tim Knickerbocker B B
London's Four 201 No 8 Beedlng Pa
Lorain Oecer K A P 51b At N Y

NELLIE LYTTON
"CHANGE ABTXBTE AND M2MX0."

Have yen 'Kid I'

Open for sinks. 488 Wast Bad Ave., *<
Olty. 'Phono. 8488 Bireratde.

Lowell Oerdner Tales DotII Auction On
Lower F Bdward Haatlnge B B

LUTZ BROS,
Lroch Femlly Hippo N T Indef
Luce ft Lnce 926 N Bond Phlla
Lnttlnger-Lacaa 688 Valelxla San Francises
Lynn Boy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn

Mab ft Wela 981 Bo 81 Phfla
Back Floyd 216 8 Central At Chicago
Mack WMbor Heymarket Chicago
Mackey Frank Colombia B B
Macke Two Lady Buccaneers B B
MacLarena Fire Colonial Lawrence Mass
MacBae ft Lorerlng Lyric Dayton
Maddox Blcbard C Candy Klda Co
Makarenko Troupe Cook's Bochester
Mslcolm Emma ft Peter Melrose Minn Indef
MalTern Troupe Qanick Stockton Gal
Mangeeon Troupe Keith'e Colambua O
Manhaaeett Comedy Four 888 W 88 N T
Mankln Great Majestic Mobile Ala
Mann Bam Tiger Lilies B B
Mesne Joe Beeree' Beanty Bbow B B
Manning Frank 880 Bedford At Brooklyn
Mantelle Mystic Melde Bmplre Bpoksne
Mantells Marionettes Panteges Oregon City Ore
Marablnl Lulgl Orpbeum Ogden Utah
Marcel 1 ft Bennett Temple Orend Beplds
Mark) Trio 62 E 8 N Y
Manvro Vogels Minstrels
Msrdo ft Hunter Cosy Corner Girls B B
Msrle La Belle Cracker Jacks B B
Msrlne Comedy Trio 187 Hopkln Brooklyn
Merlon Mies Wssh Bbc Girls B B
Msrlow Lou Crscker Jacks B B
Marlon Dave Dreamland B R
Marnello Marnlnts Hippo N T Indef
Msrsb ft Mlddleton 10 Dyer At Everett Msss
Msrtel Lewln Duo 1218 Belmont At Pblle
Msrtell W Hrlgadlere B R
Martell A Brigadiers B R
Martba Mile American San Francisco
Martin Dave ft Percle Orpbeum Champaign 111

Martin Wm Fashion Hates B R

MARLO TRIO
JAN. 8, BENNETT'S, MONTREAL.

EzoluaiTe dlreotlon, PAT 0A8ET.

Martlnette ft Sylveeter Orpbeum Lincoln Neb
Mascot Hone Pensaeola Fla
Matthews ft Ashley 808 W 42 N T
MausMey Wm Ob You Woman B R
Mason Norlue Miner's Americana B R
Mayer Rons Avenue Glrle B R
Mayne Elizabeth H Lid Lifters B R
McDowell John ft Alice 627 6 Detroit
McCune ft Grant A36 Breton Pittsburg
Melnotte Twins ft Clay Smith Jan 8 Proctor's
Newark

Mclnerney James Columbia B B
McAvoy Harry Brigadiers B R
McAvoy Dick ft Alice 83 Obsra At Toronto
McCabe Jack New Century Girls B B
McCann Oeraldlne ft Co 700 Park At Johnstown Ps
McGsrry ft Harris 521 Palmer Toledo
McConnoll ft Simpson Orpheum Salt Lake
McConnell Sinters 1247 W Madison Chicago
McDonald Michael Oh You Woman B R
McCree Davenport Troupe Ringllng Bros C B
McGee Jos B Al Fields' Minstrels
McGulre Tuts Majestic Galveston
McRse Tom Empire B R
McWaters ft Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Melody Lane Girls Orpheum Mobile Ala
Melrose & Ingram Cooper Mt Vernon O
Mendel 18 Adam Strand London
Menetekel Schlndler's Chicago
Meredith 8lsters 146 W 68 N T
Merrick Tbos Imperial B B

Merrlmaa Bisters Marathon Girls B B
Merrltt Hal BUou Flint Mich
Melbxen 81sters Lillian Detroit Minn
MBea P W Dainty Ducheea B B
Mlddleton Gladys Orpheum BsTsnnah Qa

ft Du Bole Palace Htl Chicago Indef
m

ILLS ail 10ULT0N
In "A Trial

Miller Ford 26 Braxton Buffalo
MlUer ft Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller ft Princeton 88 Olney ProTldence
Miller Helen Frolicsome Laamhu B B
Miller ft Weston Majestic Dea Moines
Miller Frank Oh You Woman B B
Mlllman Trio Jan 8 Orpheum Kansas City
Mills Joe B Lady Buccaneer* B B
Minstrel Four Morning Noon ft Night B B
Mlnta ft Palmer 1806 No Phlla
Mlskel Hunt ft Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Moll Body Knickerbocker B B
Montague Mona P O Bos 207 Tuolumne Oal
Montague Harry Fashion Plates B R
Mootsguc's Cockatoos BIJou Osbkosb Wis
Mooney ft Holbein Halifax Eng
Montgomery 10 Thompson At QlOTersrllle N Y
Montgomery ft Healey 81a ttl» W IT Coney Isiaae
Moran A Wiser Palest Lelpalg Germany
Moore Eddie Imperial B B
Moore Miss Brlgsdlers B B
Moree Mabel V 18 Charles Lynn Msss

PAULINE MORAN
To all artists playing Orpheum, Omaha, stop at

The Absaralea, 814 W. 80th St., one of the most
delightful weeks on tour. Some class to hsr
ohichen dinners, and oh I those home made plea.

Morgan King ft Thompson 81s 603 B 41 Chicago
Morgan Lou Fashion Platea B B
Morton Ed Poll's Hartford
Morton Paul Rathskeller Jacksonville Indef
Montambo ft Bartelll Majestic Madison Wis
Morris A Morton Los Angeles Los Angeles
Morris Edwin Reeves' Besuty Bbow B B
Morris ft Dsly 8am Devere B R
Mosarts Fred ft Eva G O H Pueblo
Muller Maud 001 W 151 N Y
Mulvey Ben L Columbia 8t Louis
Murphy ft Wlllard Metropolitan Oklahoma City
Okla

Murray ft Msck Orpheum Omaha
Murray BUI L Al Reeves' Besuty Show B R
Murray ft AMn Great Alblnl Co
Murray Elisabeth M Keith's TJtlcs

Musketeers Three Tiger Lilies B B
My Fancy 12 Adam Strand London
Myers ft Msc Bryde 162 6 At Troy N Y

Otto Bros 1868 Bway N Y
Owen Dorothy Mae Wichita Falls Teg

Palme Esther Mile 121 B 46 Chicago
Pantrer Jewell J» Orpheum Seattle
Pantser "Willy Orpheum Seattle
Paradis Billy C N I Htl L' Assumption P Q Csn
Psnrls Geo W Princess Youngstown O
Parabley 24 B 41 N Y
Psoco Dick Ellis Nowlla Circus
Pastor A Merle Hartford Htl Chicago

PASQUALINA
(DEVOE)

"The Flower of Italy"

Tat tenon Al Tiger Lilies B B
Paul! ft Ryholda 889 County New Bedford
Pauline DansTllle N Y
Pearson ft Garfield 23 W 60 N Y
Pearl Katberlne ft Violet Wine Women ft 8 B B
Pederson Bros 635 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pepper Twins Majestic Rochester
Pealson Gilbert Cracker Jacks B R
Paullnettl ft Plquo 4324 Walnut Phlla
Pealson Goldle ft I^ee Cracker Jacks B B
Pelots The 161 Westminster At Atlantic City
Peltier Joe Apollo Wheeling W Va
I'earre Sister* Three 72.1 lane Seattle .

Perclval Walter C 1688 Bway N Y
Peres 81i Hippo N Y Indef
Perry Frank L 747 Bucbannan Minneapolis
Pero ft Wilson 817 E Temple Wash O H Ohio
Peter the Great Brockton Msss
Phillips Harry Fashion Plates B B
Phillips Samuel 316 Classon At Brooklyn

if

PAULINE
THE SCIENTIFIC BKMBATIOY
WILLIAM MOBBJJ OZEOVXT.

If

Phillips Mondone Met Oklahoma City Okla
Piano Four 100 Mornlngslde At W N Y C
Plccola Midgets 418 8trand W O London Eng
Pike l^Mter Mardl Gras Besutles B R
Pike ft Cslame 073 Amsterdam At N Y

NOTICE FOR ROUTES
Uatil further notice all routes for the ensuing week must reach the New

York office of VARIETY by Tuesday at noon, to ensure publication in the

current issue.

Nesry ft Kilter 487 B Msln Bridgeport
National Four Jersey Lilies B B
Nasarro Nat ft Co 226 Lombard Phlla

JOHN NEFF

CARRIE STARR
UNITED TIME.

Nelson J W Miss New York Jr B B
Nelson Chester Americans B R
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Cblesge
Nelson John Dslnty Duchess B R
Nelson Frank Dainty Duchess B R
Nelson Edw I, oh You Women B B
Nichols Nelson ft Nichols Orpbeum Canton
Nifty Girls Three Bijou Bay City Mich
Neorosn George Majestic E St Louis
Neuss ft Eldred Majestic Cedar Rapids
Newell ft Nlblo Hatbswsy's New Bedford
Newman Harry 1583 Bway NYC
Noble ft Brooks Gaiety Toronto
Nolan Tom Empire B R
Nolan Fred Columbia B B
Nonette Jan Orpbeum Omaha
Morrises The 217 W 43 N Y
Nose Bertha 172 W 77 N Y
Norton C Porter 6342 Klmbark At Chicago
Norton Ned Fads ft Follies B B
Norwalk Eddie 608 Prospect At Bronx N Y
Nosses Musical Shea's Toronto
Nugent J C ft Co Bennett's Ottawa

O'Brien J Miss New York Jr B B
Odell ft Klnley 1834 Bway N Y
Odell ft GUmore 1148 Monroe Chicago
Oebrleln Joseph Columbia B B
Okabe Family 20 Charing Cross Bd London
Olmstesd Jessie Colombia B B
Onlsw Gus 418 Strand London
O'Neill Ray B 828 22 At Mllwsnkee
O'Nell Jas Empire B R
O'Neill Hsrry Empire B R
O'Neill Trio Majestic Johnstown Pa
O'Neill ft Regenery 592 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Tom 802 Warren Bridgeport
Opp Joe Ken tacky Belles B R
Orletts May Miss New York Jr B R
Orpheus Comedy Four Psntages Portland
Orr Chas F Cort Chicago Indef
Orth ft Fern Orpheum Harrlsburg Pa
Oswald Wm Ml*s New York Jr B R

Plroscoffla Family Cracker Jacks B B
Plssno Fred A 86 West GloTersrUle N Y
Plunkett ft Bitter 10 BUlerlca Boston
Pollard Gene Columbia Girls B B
Potter ft Harris Majestic Houston
Potts Ernie ft Mildred 701 B 6 Mlnnespolls
Potts Bros ft Co Greenpolnt Brooklyn
Powell Eddie 2314 Cbelsen Kansas City Me
Powers Mse BeeTea' Beauty 8bow B B
Prices Jolly 10 Porter Boston
Primrose .ft Polboff Avenue Girls B B
I*rlmrose Four Pueblo Col
Prince Harry Knickerbocker B R
Proctor Sisters 1112 Hslsey Brooklyn
Pucks Two Poll's Bridgeport
Purvis Jimmy New Century Girls B B

Qulgg ft Nlckerson Frolicsome Lambs B B
guinn Mattle 686 Ruah Chicago

Ramsey & WpIb Empire Brattlel>oro Vt
Itanney Adele Sam Devere Show B R
Rastus ft Ranks Palace Perth Scot

THE RACKETTS
"BOB FITZ8IMMONB IN EVENING DRESS,"
DEC. 87, GBAND OPEBA HOUSE, BT. LOUIS.

Dlreotlon, PAT OABEY.

Ranf Claude 4035 Robey Chicago
Ray ft Nice G O H Syracuse
Raymond Mona Avenue Girls B R
Raymond Lillian Knickerbocker B R
Ranslcy Mabel Jan 2 Orpbeum Salt Lake
Raymond Clara Imperial B R
Raymond Alice Empire Bradford Eng
Raymond Ruby Orpheum Memphis
Rawaon Guy Bon Ton B R
Readings Four Orpheum Portland
Ready G Ellis Nowlln Circus
Reaves Roe 1893 Bway N Y
Reded ft Hedley Tiger Lilies B B
Bedford ft Winchester Bennett's Hamilton
Redway Tom 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed ft Earl Royal San Antonio Tex
Reed John P Majestic Cedar Rapids Is
Reed Bros Orpbeum Minneapolis
Reld Pearl Columbia B R
Richardson Three Majestic Galveston Tex
Reed Chss E Tiger Lilies B R
Reeves Al Reeves' Besuty Show B B
Reffkln Joe Family Clinton la
Reld Jack Clarks Runaway Girls B B
Retnflelds Minstrels Ssn Carlos Key West Fla
Regal Trio 116 W Wash PI N Y
Remington Mayme Htl Gerard N Y

Reno Dell Theatorium Ft William Can
Renahaw Bert 737 Aldlne At Chicago
Reynolds Abe Miss New York Jr B B
Reynolds ft Donegan Orpheum MtnneepotlB
Rlsnos Four Keith's Providence
Rice Frank ft True 706 So 48 At Chicago
Rich ft Howard 483 E 8 N Y C
Blob ft Blch 211 W 48 N Y
Richard Brae 817 Bwey N Y
Richards Sadie Moulin Booge B B
Richmond Lamar Tacoma Wash

ALICE ROBINSON
With a twinkle in her eye and a tingle la net

Toloa Address VARIETY, Oaioago.

Rlggs Charlie Bon Tons B B
Blng ft Bell Metropolitan Minstrels Indef
Ritchie Gertie 213 Grey Buffalo
Rltter ft Foster Nottingham Eng
Rhoodoa ft Bogei Jolly Ulru B B
Robblns Billy C Reeves' Besuty 8bew B B
Robinson Eugene Colonial N Y
Roblfcb ft Childress Grand Portland
Rocomora Sussnns Bmplre Harrlsburg Pa
Rock ft Rol 1010 Indiana At Chicago
Rodger* ft St Clair Majestic Eransvllle Ind
Roelker Edward Dalnt.v Duchesn R R
Roof Jack ft Clara 705 Green Phlla
Rooney Sister* Royal Court Liverpool Bog
Roaey C W 1321 So Wichita Kan
Rose Clarlna 0025 47 Brooklyn
Rose ft Ellis Empire R R
Rose Fred Boo Tons B It

Rose Leo Empire B R
Roes Ben Colombia R R
Rosalres The Met Oklahoma City Okla
Rosenthal Bros 151 Cbxplaln Rochester N Y
R'inm ft Lewbi Empire Sunderland Eng
Rons Frank Waldron's Troeadero B R
Rowland Jltnmle Knickerbocker B B
Royden Virginia Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Russell Mabel Columbia St Louis
Russell-Nous Bertha 172 W 77 N Y
Rutherford Jim ft Co 3 Majestic Butte
Rutlpdtre 1'llny F ft Co 138 W 46 N Y O
Rut ledger Pickering Marlowe Chicago
Ryan ft Richfield Co Shea's Toronto
Ryuo ft Emerson 161 W 74 N Y O
Ryno Jack Empire B R

$

Sabel Josephine Palace London Bug
8ale Chick Orpheum Harrlsburg

MARIE 6ABOTT
"COLUMBIA BUBLEBQUEEB" (Bee BurL Routes)

Salmo Juno Battenberg Lelpalc Uer
Sampson ft Douglas Psntsgea Seattle indef
Sanders ft La Mar 1827 6 At N Y
Sandersons Co 889 Sslem Mslden Mass
8snford ft Darlington 8060 PengroTe Phlla
Scanlon W J 182 17 Detroit
Scanlon George College Girls B B
Scarlet ft Scarlet 018 Longwood At N Y

~"""wT»lthb™"^"
,^™,

^"""^Ti*bib™"

S6HR0DE and MULVEY
Week Deo. 87, COLUMBIA, OTNCINNATI.

Personal dlreotlon of Mr. Pat Casey and Miss
Jenie Jacobs.

Schilling Wm 283 6 At Brooklyn
Sawyer Harry Clinton Mardl Gras Beantlea B B
Seinon Chas F Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Seymour Sisters 2428 N Napa Phlla
Sbean Lou L Los Angelea Los Angeles
Sheldon Viols Hsstlngs B It

Sherlock ft Vsn Dalle 614 W 138 N Y
Sherlock ft Holmes 1685 Ellis San Francisco
Shubert Musical Four Bowery B R
Addons ft Earle 2tlK So Adler Phlla
Sldello Tom ft Co 4818 Wentworth At Chicago
Sldman Sam Ob You Woman B R
Slegrist Troupe Winter Circus Cbattanooga
Simms ft Co Wlllard Colonial N Y
Slater ft Finch in N H Vim-emu* Ind
Small Sloaite ft Sheridan Pantagea Calgary Can
Hmith Allen 1243 Jefferson Av Brooklyn
Smith ft Arado Bijou Decatur 111

Smith Bill Hastlnas B It •

Smith Larry Wash Soc Girls B R
Solar Willie 1563 Bway N Y
Somers ft Slorke Elks Club Duluth Minn
Sonera t Bros 22 Greenwood Av Detroit
Spauldlng & liieKo Orpheum Memphis
Spauldlng ft Dupreo Jnn 1 Majestic Denver
8penrer Billy Tl»r»>r Lilies B R
Splssell Bros ft Co Poll's Worcester
Sprague ft Dixon Bell Newport News Vs ^
Sprague ft Dixon 215 W 43 N Y C 4V
Springer ft Church 06 4 PIttsOeld Msss V

THE CONTINENTAL WAITER,

SPISSELL
BEOS ft 00.

DEC. 87, POLI'B, WORCESTER.

St Clslr Minnie 140 8o 11 Phils
St Onge Fred ft Co Scala Antwerp Eng
Stadium Trio 228 Scott Ssn Francisco
Stafford ft 8tone 624 W 130 N Y
Stagpooles Four 1558 Bway N Y
Stanley Vincent F Oh You Woman B B
Starr Mabel And Cincinnati
Steger Bessie Fifty Miles From Boston Co Indef
8telnert Tbomss Trio 531 Lenox At N Y
Stephens Paul O II I.ewlston Me
Sterns Al 168 W 24 N Y C
Stewart Harry Marks Wash Soc Girls B B
Stewart Howard Knickerbocker B B
Stevens Lillian 8am Devere's B B
Stevens Msx Grand Jollet 111

Stevens Geo Dainty Ducheea B B
Stevens Paul 828 W 28 N Y
Stoddards Musical Empire Paterson
Stone Jumping Great 820 Balph Brooklyn
Stone Witard Olympla Liverpool Eng
Stuart ft Keeley 2305 Brookslde At lndtsnspolls
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NEARLY ALL THE GOOD ARTISTS ARE HERE-JOIN THEM

SPECIAL RATES
TO

PROFESSIONALS
W7S! Hotel

CHICAGO.

J. K. SEBREE,
President

ROY S. SEBREE,
Oen. Manager

LOUIS A. JUNG,
Aut. Manager

DINE IN OUR DEAUTirUL RESTAURANTS POPULAR PRICES. SERVICE AND FOOD THE BEST.

Stubblefleld Trio 5806 Maple At St Louie
St Elmo Leo 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Suglmnto Troupe 7300 S Sangamon Chicago

win r. JIMMIE

SULLY *nd HUSSEY
"The Meaaenger Boy and the 8portaman."

Deo. 80, Monroe Theatre, Chicago.

Sammera Clande R 1553 Bway N Y
Sunbruins Three Avenue Ulrir h H
Suraiall A Rasall Grand Indianapolis
Sutton A Sutton Elks Pine Bluffs Ark
Swain A Oetman Vana Minstrels

Taylor Carey E Casino Loularllle Iadef
Taylor Mae Colonial Waah D C

SILENT 1A1T
AND AMEE.

European Eccentric Novel** Act..

DEC. 20, AMERICAN, NEWARK.

Taylor Fred Brigadiers B K
Tempest Sunshine Orpheum Salt Lake
Temple Quartette Trent Trenton N J»

TAMBO -oJAMBO
Double Tambourine Spinners.

Deo. 1-16, Boala-Theatre, Den-H&ag, Holland.
Sail December 88, on R. M. 8. Adriatic.

Temple A O'Brien 10 W Duluth Minn
Terrill Frank & Fred 16 W 2 Duluth Minn
Those Three 223 Scott San Pranclaco

EVA TAYLOR
AND HER COMPANY.

DEO. 87, ORPHEUM. OAKLAND, GAL.

Terry Twlna 167 Dearborn Chicago
Thaleroa Hippo N Y Indef
Thatcher Fanny Dainty Ducheaa B R
Thuraton Lyceum Cleveland
Thompson Amy Wash Soc Olrla B R
Thompson Ray Mrs Hippo N Y Indef
Thorndyke Lillian 246 W 88 N Y O
Thornton Geo A 80S Broome N Y
Thome Mr A Mrs Harry 288 St Nicholas At N Y
Thuraton George Imperial B R
Tinker G L 776 6th Av N Y
Toney A Norman Elite Roanoke Va
Tops Topsy A Tops Poll's Bridgeport
Touhey Trabnel A Bllla Nowlln Circus
Travere Belle Trocadero Phlla Indef
Troubadours Three Victoria Wheeling W Va
Tucker Tlllie Matinee Girl Co Indef
Tunis Fay Cherry Blossoms B R
Tweedley John 242 W 48 N Y
Tydeman A Dooley 121 Elm Camden N J

Usher Claude A Fnnnlc Orpheum Seattle

'aldare A Varno 103 Galena Aurora 111

Valetta A Ijimson 1320 St Clair At Cleveland
Van Billy Grcenpolnt Brooklyn
Van Chns A Fanny Hainmcrsteln's N Y
Van Iloven Majestic Beaumont Tex
Van Osten Eva Fashion Platea B R
Von Serley Sisters 430 E 138 N Y
Varde 270 W 39 N Y
Vardon Perry A Wilbur Empire London Dug
Variety Comedy Trio 1515 Barth Av Indianapolis
Varsity Four Kansas City Mo
Vedder Llllle Innocent Maids B R
Vasco 41a Acre Lane London Eng

CHAS. s FANNIE VAN
Assisted by CHA8. T. LEWIS.
"A CA8E OF EMERGENCY."

DEC. 27, HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK.

Vass Victor V 25 Hawkins Providence
Vedder Llllle Crarker Jacks B R
Veronica * Hurl Falls Orpheum Spokane
Vlctorlne Myrtle Bijou Bay City
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslgeratr Berlin Ger
Virginia Florence Knickerbocker B R

. Vivians Two Orpheum Easton Pa
Viola A Pro Otto 121 Montauk av Brooklyn
VeclkeT Mr A Mrs Frederic Orpheum Portland

The EDMOND'S XS?l*
HED

The Only Flats Catering Ixclugively to Performers
784-766 6th AVENUE, Between 46th-47th ST8. 776, 778, 760 8th AVE,, Between 47th and 46th BTS,

HEADQUARTERS—776 8th AVE.
•Phone 8411 Bryant. KATES—110. 00 UPWARDS.
ONE BLOCK JO TIMES SQUARE. NtW YORK CITY

All baggage delivered free between the building, railroad stations and boat landings.

38th STREET, BETWEEN 7th AND 8th AVENUES, N. Y. CITY
NEW FIRE-PROOF BULGING A STONE'S THROW PROM BROADWAY

••NOTICE THE RATES." A room by the day, with use of bath,

$1.00 and $1.25, single ; $1.50 and $1.75, double. 'No higher.* A room by
the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.50, single; $2.00, double.

•No higher.' Rooms, with use of bath, from $5.00 to $8.00 per week,

single ; and from $6.00 to $9.00, double. 'No higher.' Rooms, with pri-

vate bath attached, from $8.50 to $10.00 per week, single ; and from $9.50

to $11.00, double. 'No higher.'

Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and long

distance telephone. Restaurant a la carte. Club Breakfasts.

T. SINNOTT, Manager

IN
NEW YORK CITY
"88 Seoonds from Broadway."

THE . KIL
166 Wast 14th Street

Furnished Rooma only. Bathe—Telephone—
Eleotrio Light.

('Phone 8446—Murray Hill.)

Twrama Reasonable)
Under management of PAULINE G00KE and

JENIE JACOBS.

IN
SEE

JOE ADAMS
COOLEST SPOT IN NEW YORK.

West 44th Street
("88 Beoonda from Broadway.")

Everything that's nice to eat and drink.

RUNYAN
ERIE,

807 French St.

One block from

HOTEL
Professional ratee.

theatres.

"THE CENTRAL"
22V,Yw\W*

(Few Doors below Hammerstein's).
Large and email, well furnished rooma, wttft

board. Private Batba. Flrat-claaa French and
German Cooking. Moderate terms.
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS served In the ground

floor dining room. 86 CENTS
'Phone 4688 Bryant. F. M0URET.

We are at the old atand better than ever.™ MILLER HOTEL
MISS EMMA WOOD. Mgr. H. 0. MILLER, Prop.

S. E. Cor. 10th and Race Bta., Philadelphia.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
"THE ACTORS' HOME."

Cafe attached. Batha and Steam Heat on all

floors. PROFESSIONAL RATES—67 double, 66
single.

WINCHESTER HOTEL
"THE ACTOR'S HOME."

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Rates—60c. to 88.00 day. 88.60 to $8.00 week.

600 Rooms. Centrally looated, near theatres.

ROLKIN A SHARP, Props. CHAS. BU8BT, Mgr.

WALDORF HOTEL
140-42 E. MADISON 8T.. CHICAGO (European),
opposite La Salle Theatre. Steam Heat, Elevator,
Electric Light. Rooms with Private Bath and
Lavatory, Stationary Water. Local and Long Dis-

tance 'Phones in all rooms. Special rates to the
profession. R. O. NEISS, Prop.

DOTTORY'S
FLORENTINE TABLE D'HOTE.

155 W. 44th St.. near Broadway. New Yorh
Lunch 45c. Dinner 660., with wine.

Weekly accommodation for the profusion.
FIRST CLASS FURNISHED R00M8

FURNISHED R00M8 REASONABLE.
Near Times Square and Broadway.

242 W. 43rd ST., NEW YORK

Ward Billy 199 Myrtle Av Brooklyn
Ward Dorothy Miner's American* B R
Ward A Harrington 418 St 1 and London Eng

WALSH, LYNCH ..a CO.
Presenting "HUCRTN'8 RUN."
DEC. 27, ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS.

Direction PAT CARET.

Waldren May Avenne Olrla B R
Wallace's Jack Cooks too* c o Parker Ablllne Kan
Walhclser Walter 101K So J Bedford Ind
Walthour Trio Orpheum Birmingham

Walker Nelln Haymarkct Chicago
Walker Musical Acme Olympla Wash
Waltnsle.v Frank F.mplre B It

Wab>h Harry -Hastings B R
Wsltzer Twins (IM So Msln Akron O
Ward Marty S Tiger Lilies B R
Warren Bob 1808 So Carlisle Phlla

WATSON and LITTLE
"A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN."

UNITED TIME.

Watermelon Trust Sam Devere'a Show B R
Waters Tom Olvmplc Chicago
Watklns William Big Review Co B R

YOSCARY HOUSE
Prop., F. OAROANI,

First Clasa Furnished Rooma.
Telephone, Bath, also room for practice, dance

and music can be used free of charge. With board
and without board. Dinner, 80.40. Lunoh, 80.60.

244 W. 4Bd ST.. NCW YORK
Around the corner from Long Acre Bldg. Centrally

located, near all theatres.

When Playing MONTREAL 5 At

SAVOY HOTEL
Where the profession is alwaya made welcome.
European plan. Rooms 81.00 per day single, |1.60

per day double. Heated. Baths free. Cafe
prices reasonable. VICTORIA ST., 1 block from
Bennett 'a and Princess Theatre.

Watson Sammy 383 St Paula Av Jersey City If 2

Weadick A La Due Grand Maaalllon O
Webb Fnnny Kills Nowlln Circus
Welch Jamea A A Co 248 Fulton Buffalo
Welch Lew A Co 101 I 90 N Y
Wells R C 10 Warren Tottenham Ot Bead Leaden
Wells Lew Majestic Chicago
Wentwt.rth Vesta A Teddy Poll's Springfield

Weston A Watson 141 W 116 N Y
We»ton Willie College Olrla B R
Weat Jno A A Co 00 W 66 N Y
Wharton Nat Grand N Y O
Whevlock & Hay Columbia St Louis
Whitman Broa Grand Tacoma
White Cora Empire B R
White Al Orpheum New Orleans
White A Simmons Bennett's Hamilton Can
Whiteside Ethel Majestic Kalamazoo Mich
Whitney Tlllie 36 Kane Buffalo

Wild Jolly A Co Jan 3 Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Winkler Kreaa Trio 262 W 88th NYC
Williams A Segal Bohemian B R
Williams A Melburn Prlncese Iris Co Iadef
Willlama A Weaton Serenades B R
Williams A Gilbert 1830 W 12 Chicago
Willlama A Mayer 1402 E 10 indlanapolia

Williams A Sterling Commercial HU Chlcage
Willlama Mollle Bebman Show B R
Willlama Erma Mardl Gras Beauties B B
Willlama Helen Frlvolltlee of 1916 B B
Willlama Gladya Big Review Co B B
Willis Tom Bon Tons B R
Wills May Jan 2 Orpheum Salt lake
Wllla Nat G O II Syracuse
Wilson A Plnkney 207 W 16 Kanaaa City

JOHN W. WORLD
AND

HINOELL KINGSTON
WEEK DEC. 87, ORPHEUM, EVANBVTLLE.

Wilson A Praaler Gem Waah C H Ohio
Wilson Msy Fashion Plates B R
Wilson Broa Poll's Springfield

Temple, Ft. Wayne, Dec. 80. BILLY
WALTER8 is doing the "Funny Bailor"

for Woods and Ralton.

Wilson Geo X National San Francisco

Wilton Joe A Co 1120 Porter Phils

Winters Comedy Four 7«9 E 1.16 NYC
Withrnw & Glover 2'1\\ W 44 N Y C
Wlzon A Kelly -M) Tecninseh Providence
Wolfe Walter Bon Tons B R
Woodbull Harry Lid LI ftera B B
Woodman Marry Ellis Nowlln Circus

Woods A Wooda Trio Continental Htl Chicago
Wood W S Bon Tons B R
Wooley Mark Knickerbocker B R
World A Kingston Orpheum Kvnnsvllle Ind
WoilliN-y AI»lM)tt A Minthorne Orpheum Savannah

Gil

Wyckoff Fred Jnn 3 Jefferson Saginaw

Yackley A Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yule A Simpson Orpheum Kannsas City
Yaw Don Tin 119 E Madison Chicago
Young A Young Orpheum Cleveland
Young Ollle A April RR Chittenden Av Columbus <>

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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OLLIE YOUNG and APRIL
bijou, vumvwz, Dia to.

Zsm Trio Waverly Htl Jacksonville Indef
Zanettas The Jan 2 Orpheum Bait Lake
Zanfrellas The Empire Burnley Bug
Zasel's Living Statues Imperial B B
Zaaell Vernon ft Co Scale Copenhagen Denmark
Zlanaman Geo Family Clinton la
Baeh * Zach it* Frankiya York Pa
Simmer John Empire Hobokea
Zimmerman Al Vanity fair B B
Zoeller Edward Mardl Oraa Beaetlee B B
Zolare Two B«OU Bay City lllcb

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Weeka Deo. IT and Jan. t.

"L. 0." iadieatee anew la laying off.

Al Beevee Beauty Show Qnyety 8t Loads 8 Ma*
Jeatlc Kaoaaa City

Americana 27-29 Oayety ftcranton 80-1 Loaerne
Wilkes-Barre 8-5 Folly Peteraon 0-8 Bon Ton
Jereey City

Avenue Olrla Boyal Montreal 8 Star Toronto
Seaman Show Alhambra Chicago 8 Bnaon'a Chi*
cafo

Big Review Buckingham Louisville 8 People's
Cincinnati

Bon Tone 27-28 Mohawk Schenectady 80-1 Bm-
plro Attuny 8 Oayety Boaton

Bohemians 27-28 Dee Moines 80-1 8t Joe 8 Cen-
tury Kaneaa City

Bowery Burlesquer* Corinthian Bocbeeter 88 Mo-
hawk Schenectady 0-8 Empire Albany

Brlgadlero Star Toronto 3 Lafayette Buffalo
Broadway Gaiety Olrle 27-29 Bon Ton Jereey

City 80-1 Folly Pateraon 8 8th Are N T
Ccntnry Olrla 27-29 Empire Schenectady 80-1

Oayety Albany 8 Boyal Montreal
Cherry Blooaome Lyceum Washington 8 Monu-

mental Baltimore
College Olrla 27-29 Oayety Oolumbua 80-1 Apollo

Wheeling 8 Oayety Plttahurg
Columbia Burleaqiiera Oayety Pittsburg 8 Oarden

Itnffalo

Coay Corner Olrle 27-29 Oayety Albany 80-1 Em-
pire Schenectady 8-8 Bon Ton Jereey City 8-8
Folly Pateraon

Cracker Jacks Metropolis N Y 8-5 Gllmore
Springfield 8-8 Empire Holyoke

Painty Duchess Oarden Buffalo 8 Oayety Toronto
Dreamlands Aveuue Detroit 8 Folly Chicago
Ducklings Academy Pittsburg 3 Lyceum Washing-

ton
Empire Burlesqnere L O 3 Bijou Philadelphia
Fade ft Folllea Waldman'a Newark 8 Oayety Ho-
boken

Fashion PIatee Empire Newark 8 L O 10 Troca-
dero Philadelphia

Fay Foster Star 8t Paul 3-5 Des Moines 8-8 8t Joe
Folllea of the Day Howard Boaton 8 Columbia
Boaton

~
Follloa of Moulin Rouge Oayety Boaton 8-6 Bmplra
Albany 8-8 Mohawk Schenectady

Frolicsome Lambs Empire Chicago 8 Star Mil-
waukee

Olrla from Happyland Oayety Bklyn 3 Casino
Philadelphia

Golden Crooks Murray Hill N Y 8 Oayety Phila-
delphia

Basting's Bhow Oayety Philadelphia 8 Oayety
Baltimore

Irwin's Big Show Music Hall N Y 8 Westminster
Providence

Irwln'e Gibson Olrls Qsyety Hoboken 8 Music
Hall N Y

Irwln'a Majesties Westminster Providence 8 Met-
ropolis N Y

Imperials Trocadero Philadelphia 3-5 Gayety
Scrantoo 8-8 Luserne Wilkes-Barre

Jersey Lllllee Stsr ft Garter Chicago 3 Standard
Cincinnati

Jsrdln do Paris Lafayette Buffalo 3 Avenue De-
troit

Jolly Girls 27-29 Luserne Wilkea-Barre 30-1 Oayety
Scrantoo 8-6. Oayety Albany 8-8 Empire Schen-
ectady

Kentucky Belles 27-29 Folly Pateraon 80-1 Bon
Ton Jersey City 3 Howard Boston

Knickerbocker* Gayety Louisville 8 Gayety St
Louis

Ltd Lifters Csslno Phila 3 Waldman'a Newark
Lady Buccaneers Bowery N Y 8 Empire Newark
Marathon Girls Oayety Washington 8-5 Apollo
Wheeling 8-8 Oayety Oolumbua

Mardl Gras Beauties Euson's Cblcsgo 3 Empire
Cleveland

Maaqueradera Gayety Minneapolis 3 Gayety Mil-
waukee

Merry Maidens Columbls Boston 3-5 Empire Schen-
ectady 8-8 Gayety Albany

Merry Whirl Empire Toledo 3 Gayety Detroit
Miss New York Jr Empire Mlnneapolla 8 Bucking-
ham Louisville

Morning Noon ft Night Monumental Baltimore 3
Trocadero Phila

Moulin Rouge BIJou Phila 8-5 Luserne Wilkea-
Barre 6-8 Gayety Scranton

Pat White's Gaiety Girls Standard St Louis 8
Empire Indlanapollti

Parisian Widows Gayety Baltimore 8 Gayety
Washington

Queen of the Jardln de Paris 27-29 Empire Albany
30-1 Mohawk Schenectady

.
Rents Sautley Star Bklyn 3 Gayety Bklyn
Rlalto Rounders Gayety Detroit 3 Stsr ft Garter
Chicago

Rice ft Barton Gayety Omaha 3 Gayety Minne-
apolis

Rose Hill Gayety Milwaukee 3 Alhsmbra Chicago
Rose Syilell Empire Cleveland 3-5 Gayety Colum-
bus 6-8 Apollo Wheeling

Runaway Girls Majestic Kansas City 3 Gsyety
Oraaha

Sam Derere People's Cincinnati 3 Empire Chicago
Sam T Jack's Star Milwaukee 3 Dewey Minne-

apolis

Scrlbner'a Oh You Woman 27-28 Gllmore Spring-

field 80-1 Empire Holyoke 8 Moray Hill M Z
Serenaders Olympic N Y 8 Star Bklyn
Star ft Garter 87-28 Apollo Wheeling 80-1 Oayety
Columbus 8 Empire Toledo

Star Show Olrla Casino Bklyn 8 Bmplra Bklyn
Town Talk Folly Chicago 8 L O 10 Star Cleveland
Tiger LUUee Century Kansas City 8 Standard Bt

Louis
Trocadoros Standard Cincinnati 8 Oayety Louisville

Umpire Show Empire Bklyn 3 Bowery N Y
Vanity Fair Oayety Toronto 8 Corinthian Bocheav

ter
Washington Society Girls 8th Ave N Y 8 Casino
Bklyn

Watson's Burlesquera Star Cleveland 8 Academy
Pittsburg

Wine Woman ft Song Dewey Mlnneapolla 8 Star
St Paul

Yankee Doodle Olrla L O 8 Star Cleveland 10
Academy Plttahurg

Fata Low

(0)

Flab

Felucare Charles

LETTERS
Where follows name, latter la in Chicago.
Where 8 F followe. latter la at San Fran-

cisco.
Advertising of circular letters of any de-

scription will not bo listed when known.
Letters will bo hold for one month.
P following name indicates postal.

Ashley Edgar
Angsts The
Adams MebeUe
Ainaley Josephine

Armstrong B K
Allen Dwlght (0)
Ashley Herbert
Aurtemma
Astor Louis
Ardell Lillian
Adler Flo (C)
Abel George
Alexander ft Scott
Adama L P
Arthur Paul (0)
Albert Robert
Aldrach Blanche
Anderson Anna
Anderson Al (P)
Ashley Lillian
Ardartb Stella
Akley Effle

Allen Chaa H
Asard Benj
Alhbergs Two
Aatrella Blatera
Athy Adelotte (C)
Alburtua ft Altos (C)
Arnim ft Wagner (C)

Balrd B
Bender Harry
Bertram Helen
Beautvler Wo
Boyce Fred
Barbaretto B
Breedenbach Frank
Bartison Lola
Burke Billle
Bailey O D
Bragdln Guy T
Backhan Lillian
Bates Frank
Beck O
Beuver Fred
Buckner
Boaanquet Mono
Barton Harry Hookey
Bartlc Eva
Burrell Barbaretto ft Co
Brown Martin
Buckley Louis C
Bennet Bert (0)
Boutin O O
Burke D
Barrett Gertrude
Bornell Nkt B (0)
Barrett Mrs A B (O)
Bartelmaa Bessie
Brachard Paul
BeU Dick (O)
Breen Harry (0)
Brenon Herbert
Bock Mr
Burkhart Charles (O)
Bertoss Line (C)
Brady William (C)
Befaeea Those
Bob-Tip Co
Bandy Mrs G W
Barry Kathleen (0)
Blossom Boss (C)
Bartelll Buster (0)
Bowen Harry
Barnes Al
Belmont Harry
Beverly Gladys (P)
Boyd ft Allen
Bowman Billle (0)
Bernard Mr ft Mrs (C)
Bush-De Vere Trio (C)
Belle May (C)
Bernhardt Lillian (C)

Carson Flora (0)
Casedy Mable (C)
Cornn Tom
Comer Imogene
Chlsbolm Chaa B
Cook Joe
Cook ft 8tevena (0)
Crltaal Herman
Courneen W Rogers
Connelly Anna ft Effle

Cushman Wm F (S F)
Crockford Jessie (8 F)
Clark Ruble (0)
Clark Chaa K (C)
Carr George (0)
Clark A J
Church Grace (C)
Cornish W A (C)
Carmen Belle
Csln John

Cllto ft Sylvester
Conway Ivy
Carroll Thomas (0)
Oasa ft Co Harvey (0)
Cunningham Jean (O)
Craig Blanche (O)

Carlton Billy (0)
Crawford J Bdward <0>
Christina Frits (O)
Cornelia Ohrla
Carroll Jos D
Callsn Lillian D
Cameron Al
Clifford W O
Cooghlln Grace M (0)
Comam Bd J (O)
Carr Carolyn (C)
CarroU Tom (O)
Oatto Rhea (O)
Caron ft Farnum (0)
Cotton Lola
Csrdownle Bisters
Chsnulng Chss K
Cstes Musical (P)
Cappens L M (C)
Csmpbell Jamea (C)
Carter Cspt Nick (0)
Coste Charlotte (0)
Cosgrove Mr (C)
Columbia Trio (C)

Drlna Max
Douglass Chaa N
Damann Carl
Drew Dorothy
Dunk B H
DeOordoble Bleacher
DuvaU Brothers (0)
DeLand Helen (O)
Dsgmar Alexandra (0)
Dare Grace
Dayton Lewis
Dunn V M
De Vean Nellie
Densmore Beth
Dlckerson Richard (O)
Dowling Jamea J
Delmar Mae
De Voy Emmet
Dilworth Ollle W (0)
Dean Wanda (0)
Derby Gladstone (C)
De Vine ft Williams (0)
De Mar Grace (O)
Dale Theresa (0)
Defres Gordon (8 F)
Dupree Mabel
Dsle Blatera
Donaldson Ruth (0)
Dow Max (0)
Donaldson Ruth (0)
Dynes Daddy
De Lorls Chevalier
Dsle Marie G (O)
Dsle Msrk T (0)
De Leon Millie (C)
De Fays Musical (0)
De Baum John F
Donovan Fannie
Daly ft O'Brien
Dorothy Gavin (P)
Dully Thomas (C)

Eltlnge Nellie
Easterly Fred S (C)
Emmet Katharine
Edwarda Brneet (0)
Edwards ft Ward
Engllah Bessie Mae
Elwyn Lome
East Fred (C)
Evens George
Bills Chsrles (C)
E.oterbronk Fred
Emmy Ksrl (C)
Eeposlto Vlnclnt
Elmer Fred
Esmeralda (O
Earl Burt (C)
Edmunda Mile (C)
Eldrldge Robert
Erilthe Corlnne
Ellnore May (C)
Emerson ft Le CIsir (0)
Ebrlght Frsnk (C)
Everett ft Miller
Ellnore Msy
Esrle Ray (P)
Emmy Madame (C)

Fields Ssme
Fink Ned
Fucg Sisters
Florlsn Joseph J

Fenton J (0)
Fox Harry (O)
Fisher B O (0)
Fordo Edwin
Flnlay Baymond
Fuller George (0)
Flodoan (O)
Frederick Josephine
FranceUae Great
Fltagarald Dick
Flower D J
Florede Nellie
Fay Miss Alvin
Froso Trio (0)
Fay Elsie (0)
Farley John
Francla Bmma
Franklyn Wilson
Foreman Edgar A
Faust Bros (C)

Green FeUx
Griff (8 F)
Green Paris
Grady Thomas J
Oardner WlOie (O)
Graser Ethel (0)
Glean Mrs. P J (0)
Gluckstoue Harry (O)
Gotch Frank
Gardner Beece M (O)
GlrdeUor Earl (C)
Graser Arnold (0)
Georgy Alfred
Grant Hasal
Gardner Jamea J
Gallagher B F
Groan Jimmy (C)
Goodman Harry
Geneva Florence
OUUhan Earl
Gilday George
Galeth Charles
Oarnold Jolly Both (0)
GllUngwater Olnudo (0)
Oage Harry (O)
Gllssando PhU (0)
Goodwin Joe (O)
Glbney Chss •

Gillette Marie
Green Harry (P)
Gordon ft Tirrell (C)
Gould William (C)

Hughes Mr ft Mrs O (O)
Hale Elane
Hoffman B 8
Hawley Dudley
Hsmmer W J
Hutchinson Edward (0)
Hodges ft Darrell (C)
Hippie Clifford
Hernmann Otto
Henkel Mrs Wm
Henry ft Long
Hannahan Mre B P (O)
Hume Harry (O)
Hanson Lloyd (O)
Howie W
Herman J H (O
Hawaiian Sextette (O)
Hamilton Harry D (C)
Harrington Minn (O)
Hawkins Jumping Jack

(C)
Howard Joseph
Hamilton Robert
Haines Hollsnd -

Helleure A
Hornmann Prof (C)
Hopkins Sisters
Hall ft Lorraine
Henshaw John B
Havel O'Brien
Hsvllsnd J B
Hoyt Grace (O)
Hassard Lynn ft Bonnie

(C)
Henderson Guy
Huntings Four
Hoppe Gny
Hele Willie
Hunter Julius
Hadley Joe
Hsrvey ft De Vora Trio
Herleln Lillian

Hlckey Tom (C)
Hopkins Bmma ft Bthel

(0)
Harvey Elsie (0)
Hell Mre L A (C)
Helman Samuel
Hollydale W n
Hsnlon Tona (P)
Hlckey Tom
Hugbee George (C)
Hughes Mrs John (C)
Heeley W F (C)
Hall ft Coburn (C)
Hamllna The (C)
Illrschorn George (C)
Harrlgan ft Giles (C)

Irving Mildred
Ioleen Slaters
Irwin Flo

Johnson ft Buckley
Jackson Isabel (0)
Jennings Steve
Jnlinwn Anton
Julnt M (C)
Jeffery Howsrd Co (C)
Jnckson Avis (C)
Johnson Jack
Jonee ft Msyo
Jseger Hsrry
Jackson Alice (C)
Jones nsrry
Jobnsou Bros

Jerome Sidney (0)
Jones Dave
Jordon J J
Jennings ft Jewel (P)
Jerome Nat 8
Janls W J« (0)

Klngsteya The (O)
King Chaa ft NeUls
Kendall Blanche
Knight Fred (C)
Kirk Beam (0)
Kelly ft Lewis (0)
Kelly ft Kent
Kallyee Annie
Klahl (0)
Koter Harry I

Kano ft Morris
Kelcey Alfred
Kramer A (O)
Kelly Andrew
Kennedy Clayton
Kramer ft Bchack (0)
Keens ft Adams
Kent Louisa
Kirk Herbert Arthur
Kirk Ralph (0)
King Mlas (P)
Kelley J F
Ksufmsn Bros
Karlton Avery

Langford ft O'Farrell (0)
La Vlgno N J (0)
Lontlnga Hilda
Linton Harry B
Lester N Sidney
Lee Henry
Levins Arthur
Lytton Nellie
Leain Bessie
Leclero Moles J
Le VeJadona
LsughUn Anna
LateU Edwin
Lorraine ft Dudley
Luby Edna
Laurent Marie (0)
Labi Edward (O)
Leoador Mre May (0)
Lavadaua The
Le Clair John
Liven Harry
Leonard Jamea
Long W P D
Lancaster ft Miller
Le Boy Jamea (0)
Lavlne Arthur
Little Christine (0)
Long Morey (C)
Lennon Herbert (0)
Lowe Alice (0)
Lavsrde Lillian
Lynch Hasel
Lester Nina
Le Vey
Laurlent Marie (0)
Little Henry (C)
La Fernlere Al (0)
Lewis J. Prince (C)

Morris Kitty (0)
Moore Herbert (0)
Miley Katberine
Mudge ft Morton
Murray B W (G)
McGlotn Albert (€)
Moan Gladys (0)
Milmsr ft Morris
Murray ft McFarland
Marsella Max
McGown Josephine (0)
Mann Allen
MacArthur O
Mahoney Mrs (C)
Moore Fred (0)
Merriman Dick (0)
McCauley Robert (O)
Metsgar B (0)
Msck ft Elliott (C)
Morrtssee Three
Mack J C .

Moneta Five
Maxwell Elliott
Marseilles (8 F)
Mobr Aodry (0)
Maraahal Selma
Moray Charlotte
McAvoy Chaa (C)
Martin Cyrus
Mllasch Bob (C)
Mondnll Joe E (0)
McKsy B (0)
Mulbsll Terry (0)
Ms reselllee Jamea (0)
Mohsmed Abdul (C)
Mnrrsy B W
Macks The Scotch
McLaughlin Evelyn
Msnlon Mr
MscDonald William
Morris Lydla
Morton Jr Harry K
Moxulx John (C)
Mack ft Benton (C)
Maple Frank (C)
McMillan T B
Mack Bob
Madden Jas
Masnb W Y
Mowstt Bra
Melrose Fern (C)
Metcalfe K (C)
Marter Mr (C)
Melnotte Twins ft Smith
Melville ft Hlggsns
Mllllo Robt C
Mosber Ed
Msnsfleld Lola
Mayo ft Rowe
Murphy Leo (C)
Murphy E J (0)
McDermott John (0)
Mara* Mrs (C)
Manning Mabel
Minerva (C)
Molly J W (C)
Mnnts Merle (0)
McLeod Arthur

McDonald
Mack Boot

Montrose Bdlth
Mortimer One
Mayfalr Furella
Mack Tom
Moore Violet
Muller Maud
McKoe Buck
Mason Aitana
Murphy ft Washburn
Madden Mary (P)
Monahan ft Sheeban
Mason Bthel
Morris ft Morris
McOloin Josephine
Martylnaa Great (P)
Mella Marvelous
McDonald May
Mack J (P>
Marcel ft Merman (C)
MarteUa Artie (C)
Manning Mario (G)
Milliard Billy (C)
Murray Eddie (8 F)

Normana Harry B (O)
Nelson Ida Mario (O)
Nixon ft Moran (0)
Newmans The (0)
Nichols ft Croix
Nelson Chaa (0)
Nay Ned (P)
Norton Mayle (C)

OweUer O F
OMrmaa Ada H (0)
Olmstead L B (O)
Otis Flora
Osteman Chaa (C)
Ovoring Trio
Olio Quartet
O'Connors Sisters
Orth Frank (C)
O'Boyle Joaeph (0)

Pealey L B
I'feU ft Maywood
Perry Lew
I'erry Slaters
Primrose T
Price ft Bottler
Parker Victor
Price Okas
PhllUppa Beesle
Phillips Harry (0)
Perlman Herman
Payne O V
Pauly Harry W (C)
Pastor J (C)
Pearl (0)
Panlta (C)
Pollard Jack (C)
Pyaer Miss A (0)
Price Millie
Pulllam Caroline (0)
Pearee Frank (C)
Perry Geo M
Prttakow-Blanchard
Palmer Louise
Pierce Madge (G)
Prevoet Louie
Phillips Bertie
Pisano Fred A
Pauline

Qulnlen Dan

Robinson Emily
Robblns R
Redscclon
Rose Chaa
Richards Harry
Reese DeWltt (0)
Bitter Morris
Ray T O
Richards Emmie
Robinson Chas (O
Reynolds Joe
Rivers Grace
Reese Allen K
Rsnkln Wslter A (O)
Roches Madame
Rayno Archie
Reynard Bd F
Rettlck Carl F (C)
Rusco Nat (C)
Rooney Pat
Roae Julian
Reid ft Morton (C)
Ross Dave
Roes Delia
Rocbte Antoinette
Baffin Joe (C)
Rose Dsve (C)
Rlcksou Robert (C)
Rsderioff Florence (0)
Rooe R O (0)
Reed John P (C)
Baffin T
Rinaldo
Revere ft Yulr
Ray Johnny
Roberts Ssm
Russell ft Held
Rlvoll Caesar
RobertB ft Downey (P)
Ross Tbos B
Richards the Great (P)
Roberts ft Downey (8 F)
Ryacraft Fred (C)
Recs Tom (C)
Roberts Leo (C)
Ralmund James B (C)
Rawls ft Von Ksufmsn

(C)

Stewart Ed
Shaw Alex
Smith Dick
Seymour Pete
Stanley Vera
Smith Luther I

Summers Dick
Swindell Archie
Sknlsks Gsdlswsky
Swsrtbout W U
Stein W D

Schwarta Loads
Stsrnse Florence
Steuman Frank
Sbusrtwood George
Sandow ft Lambert
Stem Bam
Smith Bernard
Smith Bessie
Simpson Chertdah
Spencer Hugh (0)
Stevenson Harry (C)
Sutherland ft Curtis (C)
Smith Henderson (0)
Schmidt P H
Saona Harry
Smith Frank P
Stewart Harrison (0)
Scblmsn Bd (C)
Semmera ft Lowers Co

(C)
Sanford Ersklne (0)
Shelby Tom
Smelly Victor
Sexton B1U (0)
Steward Joseph (0) Jfe
Smith Henderson (0) \JL
Shale ft Colo (0)
Smith Anthony
Smith Mrs Sylvester (C)
Sholes WUUard (C)
Scbaeda Otto (C)
Santell Lillian (C)
Stevenson Hayden (C)
Stacey Mrs M B (O)
Solar WilUe
Smith Joseph B
Smith Joseph C
Sowaal Arthur
Swain ft Oetman
Stevens Leo
Smith Frsnk W (P)
Stanfleld Prof (P)
Slebert ft Strauss (8 F>
SI iia1 Norbert (C)
Startup Harry (C)

Trovato Slgnor (0)
Temple Dick
Theo Mile (O)
Thatan Jean
Tunsch George
Tbomaa Cora (0)
Trixeda ft Robinson
Turner ft Campbell
Taylor Eva (C)
Tweedley John
Tenley Elmer
Thayer Royalo (0)
Thardo Claude
Tbomaa Hilda
Templer Dorothy (P)
Thurston Leslie (P)
Thomss W H (P)
Talbot Edith
Taylor Ella
Taylor ft Fabian

Door Ollle
Uttuea Madame

Vltler Jack
Van Becker Ellda G (0)
Valentine L (C)
Vogel H A (O)
Veolette ft Old
Valora Joaephlne (0)
Vlnard J B (O)
Venetian Street Maal-
clans (S F)

Vivian Annie
Vsn Cllef Matt
Von Zleber Baroness (0)
Vlnard J B (0)
Vad Si (P)
Von Serley Blatera

Weston B W
Wreu Lew (0)
Worlng NeUle
Winters Bank
Ward Hap
Wlnaton Juliet
Wllkle Ewlng
Wilson Jos Alf
Welber Eddie (0)
Woodbury Fred
Wbltestone Nat
Welch Mrs Zen
White Charlotte
Wood Mrs W B
Wltchle Katberine (C)
Walters Billy (C)
Wrsy ft Ray
Walea Elsie
Wilson Frank (8 F) ^
Webster Msck D AV
Welsh Ben *B>
Warren Fred
West J Royer
Wrothe Ed Lee
Wheelock Chas
Wballen Mike 8
Winkler Wink
Whitehead ft Glereon
Wllaon Grace (C)
West Al H (0)
White A W (0)
Williams Hssel K (0)
Wsde Geo L ft Co (O)
Wllftnn Florence (0)
Wstters Ann
Wood Olle
White Jessie
Westln Great
Watson Ssm
Wilson Frank A (P)
Walnstock Morris
Wells Billy K (P)
Williams Lottie (P)
Wrotbe Ed (P)
Warren ft Francla (P)
Whlteneck Mr ft Mra F

(P)
Wild W C
Williams ft Walker
Wood Ralph
West John A
Weston ft Wood Trio
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MAJESTIC (Ijnun B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum Circuit).—Cressy and Dayne, headline;
Bnaaell Brothers, at Haymarket lait week, take
second bonres; Gus Edward's •'Night Birds." good;
Fred Wslton, In "Clssle's Dream," good; Edna
Aug, good; Eddie Leonard, on fifth, went big;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy, on fourth, wanned
up an audience chilly through the first three acts;
Wheelock and Hayes opened show without ap-
plause; "Senator" Frank Montrose, got one Isugb
then thanked those In front for an "enthusiastic
outburst of silence"; Mildred Morris, third, has
an offering which Just msnaged to amuse and was
far from a hit. MERRY.
AMERICAN (William Morris, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Mile. Louise Monkeys opened and went
well. Nellie Wallace removed from choice posi-
tion last week to second place this week, fslr;
Nicholson snd Norton, big laughing hit; Blnaldo,
easily big bit of bill; on appearance "Phantaatlc
Phantoms" snotber hit; Terry snd Lambert didn't
receive whst they deserve, but went very well;
Juliet 7. well liked; Fssslo Trio, great acrobatic
act, closed; Rice end Cohen, In "Our Honeymoon,"
did very well. O'CONNOR.
STAR AND GARTER (Win. Beebe, mgr.).—

Ohss. H. Waldron's "Trocaderos" with Frank Fin-
ney holding down the comedy seat made a good
Impression st the West Side house this week.
While the first part called "Sweeney 'a Finish" Is

as old as the hills, built around tbe old election
plot with tbe comedians running for office, never-
theless It makes tbem laugh. Finney bandies It a
little differently than the rest snd a few original
bits here and there help make It look modern.
This Is also true of the burlesque, "The Islo
of Nowhere." Those who wouldn't guess the Ides
sfter hearing the title would soon recognise tbe
Island where the King or Queen reign supreme lost
from the outside world. The comedians are sail-

ors either shipwrecked or paying a visit to the
new land. Aside from the pieces the "Trocaderos"
have an exceptionally good olio. The first part
offers Finney doing Irish with Frsnk Rose opposite
In Dutch. Rose does s good Dutchman and with
Finney secure plenty of laughs. Finney Is in t
class by himself. Another individual In tbe lineup
who handles a part well Is Minnie Burke, the
soubret. Although all different kinds of soubrets
have showed their goods here this sesson this
young woman seems a little better than the best.
Possessed with a fairly good voice and full of
ginger she makes a splendid appearance at all

times. Minnie Is also some dancer and every
number she led got Its full share of encores. She
also led the singing hit of tbe show, a base-ball
number, although tbe comedians deserve equal
credit for working It up. Olga Orloff la the prin-
cipal woman and made a neat appearance. Harry
Buckley proved bin value at all times. Tbe
costuming Is very good, though not elaborate.
The choristers were wel! selected for looks end
ringing qualities and will rank with tbe best.
A back drop in tbe finale of tbe first part with a
transparent center was not employed for some
reason or other, but this did not seem to do any
damage. Here Finney offers an Imitation of Harry
Lauder, backed up by tbe company, all In kilts.

Finney has a fairly good conception of Lauder's
work but Is still away off. However, he made a
great hit with the number. Elliott, Bellalr and
Elliott opened the olio with a first-class comedy
acrobatic turn, and went big. Although the table
was there tbe comedian did not perform the ex-
pected bit of trying to climb around it. For this
alone he deserves a vote of thanks. Frank Finney
and Co. came next with a well-built and well-
worked little playlet entitled "A 50 to 1 Shot."
Finney Is supported by George Brennan, Harry
Buckley and Minnie Burke. A horse Is* also shown.
A bunch of good talk Is offered and the piece
scored a solid hit. The plot la sure to go In

burlesque. A very poor set of pictures showing
the race killed the finish. This shoulJ be attended
to at once. Frank Ross calls himself "The Sing-
ing Jew." Ross sang some parodies and told a
few stories, going well. Mldgeley and Carlisle
were the extra attraction. Ross continued a
Hebrew throughout the burlesque. Tillle Cohen.
In a very eccentric make-up, was queen. The
numbers were good all through the show. "The
Trocaderos" made them laugh here and will all

over the circuit In spite of the' aged theme for
Finney and Minnie are worth the price of ad-
mission alone. O'CONNOR.
JULA1N (J. G. Conderman, mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris).—20-26: Valois Brothers. Billy Wln-
dom. Mr. and Mrs. Jule Walters. Mazuz and Ma-
eette. Pete Mack and the Clancy Twins. The
bill week ending 19 did not attract big buMuess
on midweek nights due to cold weather and not
the program. T'.ih Japs opened, with a remark-
able acrohntlc and magical act; Eddie Erb fol-

lowed with a THthcr good budget .of material,
but was only ordinarily successful; George Beane
and Co., In "A Woman's Way," was liked for
Mr. Beane's clever noting; Sandherg Sisters
(New Acts); Mngnanl Family, musical, popular.

MERRY
SITTNER'S (Paul Slttner. mgr.; agent. S.-C.).

—20-26: Bothwell Browne and Co., Hugh Emmett
and Co., Glenroy Bushel 1 and Co., Checkers Von
Hampton and bis "Dancing Sunbeams." Billy Mc-
Dermott, Laura Rotb. W. L. Werden and Co.
8mltb and Harris opened show week ending 10,

with a travesty, "At the North Pole," a timely
bit of nonsense, well worked out; W. L. Werden

again presented HI. songs; Two Parlays, on third,

good juvenile singing and dancing act; Grave
and Green, liberally applauded; Ralton troupe,
women acrobats, worked under difficulties, awing
to the limited stage room, but more than made
good; McFarlsnd and Murray, batter talking com-
edians tbsn generally hesrd at this house; Val-
Icclta'a Lecnarda closed strong feature act.

MBRRY.
WILSON AVENUE (Charles B. Hagadorn,

mgr.; agent, William Morris).—20-22: Oeyr
Trio, Ferguson snd Passmore, Milton and Dollte
Nobles, Florence Wilson, Four Rio Brothers; 28-

26. Bd. Gray, Hubert De Veau, "Four Dancing
Bells," Laredo snd Blake, Milton and Dollla
Noblea. BUI for four days ending 10 one of the
most evenly balanced yet st tbe house. Harry
Tauila opened, went good; Mildred and Lester,
liked; Murphy, Whitman snd Co., In "A Prodi-
gal Girl," very well received; Frank Bush
scored big; Smlrl snd Kessnea closed, success-
fully. MBBBY.
PEOPLE'S (Claries B. Marvin, mgr.; sgent,

8.-C.).—Dark until 20, when special show will be
given. Business not very good for four days end-
ing 19 and show wis ordinary. Dlerlck Broth-
era best set. Billy Bskcr, Gladys DeVere and
the "Pony Boy Girls" next In popularity; Emily
snd Jessie Dodd (New Acts); George Fields (New
Acts). MEBBY.
HAYMABKBT (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.; agent.

W. V. A.).—Charles F. Semon Is elevsted to
hesdllne honors this week, snd wears tbem mod-
estly, snd to the delight of the audiences. Max-
im's Models, which close tbe show, Is an excep-
tionally good number. Mr. and Mrs. Edwsrd Con-
nelly In "Sweethearts" are seen for s second
time at this house, s meritorious offering. Emma
Francis snd Arbs snd Madeline Sachs are good.
Merrlt and Love, fair; Charles Varley, fair.
KEDZIB (Win. Malcolm, mgr.).—After you

enter tbe Kedsle and are in your sest, tbe usher
hsnds out a new style pussle In tbe form of a
yellow program with four pages. Tbe pussle Is to
find the bill hidden In somewhere between the
advertisements, ranging from a "Sanitary Clean-
ing Company" to "Old Style Lager." After a
good comedy reel of film cornea Cavana, who
works on a slack wire. Cavana Is a contortionist
also, snd this helps show his work off to better
advantage. His comedy la excellent, snd be wss
a big bit. Ell Dawson snd Louise Gillette msde
a favorable impression. The best part of tbe act
is a silly song Introduced by Dawson when he
worked with his old partner, Whitfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Allison went well, as usual. Lee Bsrth bills

himself ss tbe man with many dialects. Barth
has a number of dialects well put over, but his
present style of work will never bring him any-
thing. A good Idea together with bis talent
should result in a corking act. He went fair.

Meehan'a Dogs closed and went big. Another
good reel of 11ms followed. O'CONNOR.

V. A.).—Monsrcbs feature act week. Best 20-23:
Fogg and Alger; Melrose Comedy Foot; Haley and
Haley. Beat 24-26: Washington and Jones;
Thompson Brothers; Richmond and Hawley.
PBKIN (Robert Motta, mgr.; agent, Frank Q.

Doyle).—20-26: Scott and Wallace: Donna Mse
Gordon Trio; The Nellos; Barle and Bush; Bush's
"8chool Bora and Girls"; The Jacksons; Brown,
Olsrk snd Brown.
MABEL (Bobert Pottlnger, mgr.; agent, W. V.

A.).—20-28: Beulah Benton and Foley Brothers;
Casper snd Miller; Hall and Coburn; Ida Howell.
24-26: Fogg and Alger; Melrose Comedy Four;
Young Buffalo; Butledge and Pickering.
VIRGINIA (J. F. Rltcbey, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—20-22: Wagner, McMillan Co.; Turno
and Honegger Trio; Santoe and Mario; Blanche
Kruger.
VICTOBIA (H. W. Thompson, mgr.; sgent, W.

V. A.).—20-28: Kslcrstus and Boblnson; McCor-
mlck, Wsshlngton snd Jones; Al Wild. 24-26:
Caaper and Miller; Hall and Coburn; Beulah Ben-
ton and Foley Bros.

Will B. Winch, for a long time manager of the
Orpheum, Salt Lake City, baa become a student
of tbe moving picture business, snd hss opened
two houses In El Paso, Tex. Winch has been
connected with tbe Orpheum Circuit for eight
years.

Frsnk D'Orla hss been added to the force on
the eleventh floor of tbe Majestic Theatre build-
ing, and wll handle a portion of the smsll time
at present booked by Miller and Bradatreet.
Since C. B. Bray Inaugurated the city depart-
ment of tbe Association, Its growth baa been
rapid, and at present requires three men to give
It their undivided attention.

Becently Bosalle Muckenfuss snd several
friends srgued over when the Russo-Japanese
wsr started. Following a hot debate Bosalle pro-
posed she call op a local morning paper for tbe
answer. It waa about 1 a. m. Miss Muckenfuss
gsve "Central" the number of The Examiner.
After a minute's delsy a husky voice answered
the 'phone, snd Bosalle said "I beg your pardon
for disturbing you st such s busy time, but do
you know when the Jsp war started? Please tell

me."

After s few Russian sentences from tbe other
side end a threat from tbe owner of the husky
voice to break somebody's nose, the Chicago fe-
male booker discovered she hsd awakened an
Englewood commuter who bad been pounding bis
esr on a feather pillow for three or four hours.

Al Luttrlnger, who has been ill with typhoid
fever at Marlon, Ohio, has about recovered, and
the Luttrlnger-Lucas company will be working
again shortly.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
To be certain of changes in standing advertisements as ordered, all cor-

rections should be in the New York office of VARIETY by Tuesday afternoon.

Standing advertisements are subject to change in whole or in part weekly.

COLUMBIA (W. P. Shaver, mgr.; agent, Frank
Q. Doyle).—20-28: LaVarre and Co., Pearson snd
Joell. Bice Brothers, Sarah Sedalia. Bobert Foaba,

Tbe Savages. Business sverage week ending 10;

bill wss beaded by Herbert Lloyd and Co, well

liked; Anna Belmont, slngln* comedienne, out of

tbe ordinary as far as slse and ability goes;

Millard and Lyles, fair; Jarrell Comedy Co.. or-

dinary; Grace Ayer, roller skating, lacks finish.

PRESIDENT (I. A. Levlnson, mgr.; agent,

William Morris).—20-22: Kitty Stevens, Lark-
Ins and Burns. Charles Iieclow. Keogh and Francis.

SCHINDLER'S (I* S. Schlndler, mgr.: agent.

S.-C.).—20-22: "Eight Korolral Kids." Will Fields.

Plfctnl .uid Cusblng, DeMalu and Rochte, tbe
Fraucellas.
COMEDY (J. O. Burch, mgr.; agent William

Morris).— Business average opening week. 20-22:

Heraa Family. Quaker City quartet. Rest 20-22:

Three Shelvey Brothers. "Four Dancing Bells."

T>eWltt. Ashmore and Co.. Hubert De Veau.
Rest '-'3-26: Smlrl and Kessner, Ferguson and
l'assmore, Rio Brothers.
APOLIX) (Robert Levy, mgr.: agent. Frank Q.

Doyle).—Now playing two shows a night Instead

of three. Merodlas Family and Jeannette Adler
and "picks" featured all week. Rest 20-22:

Tom Ripley, Florence Stanley and Co., Hale and
CorMn.
GRAND (Grand Theater Co., mgrs.; agent, W.

V. A.).—20-22: The Bimbos. Hawley and Vlda.
Terry Twins. Harry Adler. 23-26: Bert Wes
ton. Eunice Baymond and Co., Earl Girdeller's
Dogs, Eclipse Comedy Four.
CRYSTAL (Frank Schaefer, mgr.; agent, Frank

Q. Doyle).—20-22: Baymond and Goods. MsFar-
Innd and Murray. Edna Rupert, Prof. Wusaman
and Co.. Harry Tsuda.
ARCH (Art JarvK mgr.; agent. Frank Q.

Doyle).—Agnes Bllal feature act all week. Her
admirers look up a collection and presented her
with an Immense Inxupiet Monday night. She
bad previously been in stock at the Marlowe.
Rest 20-22: Hilman and Roberts, Morris Jones,

Crawford and Goodwin.
CIRCLE (Ballaban Bros., mgrs.: agent. W. V.

A.).—20 22: Eunice Raymond and Co.. Bert
Weston. Earl Glrddla's I>o.,'s, Williams and Gor-
don.
GARFIELD (Fred Schaefer. mgr.; agent. Frank

Q. Doyle).—Rlva Larson Troupe feature all week.
Rest 20-22: Trask and (Madden; Bessie Babb.
Walter and Mav; Mason. Wilbur and Jordan.
IMPERIAL (A. Samuels, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—20-23: Gould Sisters; Thatcher Trio; Rich-
mond and Hawley: Bob Wyman. 24-20: Musical
De Fays; Kalcratus and Robinson; Haley and
Haley: McCormlck.
LYCEUM (Fred Llnlck. mgr.; agent. Frank Q.

Doyle).— Fetching Bros, and Co., feature act week.
Rest 20-22: Justus Roma In and Co.. In "The
Pledge of Coronova"; Carlo Carlos: Moss and Fry.

PASTIME (H. W. Thompson, mgr.; agent, W.

Blanche Blng closed her prolonged engagement
ot the Garrlck last week.

Frank Conroy. of Conroy and Le Malre, Is

writing an act for Clark and Bergman.

DeWolf Hopper. Blanche Blng, Dorothy Don-
nelly, William Elliott and Charles Hopper, were
In consultation with specialists last week, fear-

ing tbe sudden change In weather might deprive
tbem of tbe use of tbelr voices.

George Harris has taken Willie Hayes* place
with Roberts, Hayes and Roberts. A recent re-

port stating Bert Lamb was In the act was
erroneous.

Dunbar's Goat Circus played what is called s
"picture house" here recently, and some surprise
was expressed that such a place could afford to

engage the act. It Is said now that Dunbar
got $25 more there than when playing the Morris
bouses In Chicago. There is no telling what the
managers of picture bouses may undertake with
tbelr rapid growth.

Willie Hayes, who recently jumped from a
train at Danville. 111., has been taken to his

home at Lyerly. Ga.. at the expense of J. H.
Roberts, his former partner. He will recover.

F. H. Bradstreet. of the W. V. A., has booked
the Lulgl-Plcaro Trio.

The Austin Animals opened on tbe W. V. A.
time at the Main Street Theatre st Peoria, 111.,

this week. The act Is under the direction of J.

D. Newman. It will be seen In Chicago week
Jan. 3.

Russell and Da Verne, at the Majestic last

week, were given a route on the Association time.

F. H. Bradstreet, of the Western Vaudeville
Association, picked up McKee Richmond and
Junnlta Hawlelgh at the Iris, and has booked
them In Chicago, after whlab he thinks they will

go to the bigger time.

Walter De Ora. employed by the W. V. A., re-

turned Inst week from a vl-dt to Pueblo, Col.;

Oklahoma City, Okl.i.. and Wichita. Kan.

The Westwn Vaudeville Association now hooks
tli<- Bijou. Kewnnee. III., u new bouse which
opened 1<5. It plays two "doubles" and a

•single."

The team canceled some time In order that Mr.
Neuss might go to New York to attend the
funeral laat Friday.

Warne and Octsvls left Chicago today (28) to
open at Fort Worth. Tex., booked for ten weeka
south by Psul Goudron.

"In Luson" is tbe name of a new act which
will receive a try-out Jan. 3 at Terra Haute.
Krug, Collamore and Fenn are tbe performers.

The Ashland, Ashland. Ky.. Is now being
booked by the Morris Chicago office. Tbe New
Linden st 63d snd Halatead Streets will open
Jsn. 28.

The White Bats' first Chicago scamper since
the new clubreoms were opened, wss given last

Wednesday to a large crowd. After a banquet
the diners were entertained by Father Shannon,
Bobby (McKetrick) Mack. Errac, Baby Sophie
BusseU, Dick Vass, Alblnl. Arthur Loftus. AJf
Grant, Bison City Qusrtet, Eddie Both snd James
Dolan. The big event of tbe scamper wss s
minstrel part led by Bobby Oaylor.

Wilbur Mack Is potting his old act on agsln,
"Tbe Bscbelor snd the Maid." with Harry Ken-
nedy snd Juliet Boberts.

Eva Thatcher has recovered entirely from her
recent Illness, snd will open on the Morris West-
ern time 27.

George Harris, of McOsrry snd Harris, hss
gone with Boberts. Hayes snd Boberts. rfplsdng
Hayes. Mockey McGsrry, of McOsrry snd Har-
rls. Is now working with bis brother WUllam
McGarry, of Morgan and McGarry, replacing
Morgan. The act Is now called McGarry aid Mc-
Garry. George Morgan, of Morgan and Mc-
Garry, la now with tbe Buchanan Dancing Four.

The Musical De Faya are In Chicago, planning
a new novelty act.

Ed Anderson Is here, si his show. "The Farm
er's Daughter," was burned out st GUtner, Neb.
He lost sll but one losd of scenery.

Chester snd Grace are making a third tour of
tbe Inter-State.

Leo P. Muckenfuss arrived 22, for Xmas at bis

home here.

Letbe Collins, of Bartlett and Collins, Is rap-
Idly recovering from sn operstlon st the Passs-
vsnt Hospital.

La Petite Laurie will play 20 weeks of tbe
Morris time. Thomas Beea makes the ssme trip.

Lillian Miller secured a divorce from Robert
Miller on Oct. 12.

Elliott and Spencer showed their new act ar
tbe American Music Hail laat Friday morning.

The new Majestic. Houston. Tex., will open nest
week, and Bedpath's "Nappanees." on tbls week's
bill at the old Majestic, will be held over ss s
special feature.

W. T. Gsskin snd Karl McYttty have secured
tbe rights to "Rosalind at Redgate," being en-
couraged by the success of "The House of a
Thousand Candles" In the western one night
stands this sesson.

Vaudeville win give way at the Cohvmbos neit
week for "The Smart Set." Max Weber ac-

commodates Stair £ Havlfn, who had no theatre
available for this attraction.

Dugsn and Paige have been obliged to lay osT in

order thst Miss Paige may take eleetrfeaf treat

ment for a spinal injury caused by her work.

They expect to resume by the new yesr.

Max Weber pleaded self defense when brought

before s Judge of the municipal court last wees,

on a charge of assault and battery, brought by

Chauncey Herbert. The Judge took the case under
advisement.

Ethel May Is operating a repertoire show in the

smaller cities around Chicago. It IS #und*r the-

management of Jack Allen.

Ban Norton, of Norton and Smith, was hero

from Ashland. Ky.. arrunglng for the fittings fee

a new theatre to be made out of a big atore-

room. It will open a»>out Feb. 1. They wflt

present two vaudeville acts and pictures.

"Four Bunclng Bells." an act here this week.
Is nut tli" same one reviewed st SIttner's re-

cently The act managed by Marllou Wright is

now plavlng the S.-C time in the west.

Shenn and Warren will play two or three weeks
In Chicago In the near future, booked by Paul1

<;oudron of tbe S.-C. office.

The Grand, Jacksonville. 111., starts playing

Association vaudeville 23 and will be bandied by
the department conducted by Messrs. Miller an*
Bradstreet.

Mrs. Elizabeth Caw-Ma. a sister of Nus Neuss.
of NfnsM and Kldred. died 14 In New York.

narry Robinson Is back at bis desk In the As-

sociation office.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MONTAGUE'S COMEDY COCKATOOS
IP

"Montague's comedy cockatoos display unuanal Intelligence, and although bird acts have been

featured on the program before, there never 1 as been one that can compare with the one this wees.

They perforin ntunts on parallel bars. gWe an exhibition of chariot racing and haul a miniature Are

engine to a burning building and extinguish the blaae without a single mistake."—Tha Lanalng Jour-

nal," Tuesday, December 14, 1909.

9 FUN
"This entertaining bill Is beaded by Montague's cockatoos, a brilliant and dashing bird act which

Is something far different from anything ever seen on the Garrlck stage. These birds do marvelous feats

of seeminglv human Intelligence, bringing their act to a startling climax with a faithful representation
of a fire scene."—Btate "Republican," Flint, Mloh., Dec 7, '09.

BIJOU, OSHKOSH, DFC, 9 7

Sam Chip \ Mary Marble
la Marble Pollook's delft Dialogue, with Dittiee, deaigiiated "a OLD EDAM." Booked solid aatll 7«a«. United time, Addre.. all oommunlcatlona to

>axDie roi —
.

-, JOHN UI7. DUNNE, Hotel York, New York City

Ready in November

A Spectacular FOUR-SHELVEY-BROSNovelty
iw a VZATirU area the PANTAG !T.Aaf

Special Music

Special Scenery

I
New Light Effects

rection. ALF T. WILTON

BELLA ITALIA
TROUPE

European Novelty Musical

and Singing Act

Picture que Costumes and Stage

Apparatus. Featured Pantages

OPEN TIME JAN. 16th

Address PAT CASEY

IN

"AN ACT

TO ORDER
tt

J.M.WIEST

HARRY AND KATERYNE

MITCHELL
MERRY XMA8 AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Agent

Alf.T.

WILTON

A
THE CLEVER MAN WITH FT7NNY WAYS.

NOW ON MORRIS CIRCUIT. DEC. 80th, AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 27) KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Fixed up by

« *. rvj -rsi 9 9

BIG SUCCESS
PLAZA MUSIC HALL

THIS WEEK (DEC. 20)

OFF FOR THE WEST NEXT WEEK
LONDON IN APRIL

When anaiccrivg advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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8AIN PRANGI8GO back from dreamland and be wu able to go on
with the craning performance.

YABJETT'S Western Oftoe,

MM latter Street.

oRPHBjUlf (Martin Back, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—-Waak 19: Hymen Meyer, planoJog, enter*
Ulnlog; "Bit of Old Chelsea," wall liked; La
Tltcomb, picturesque, good applause; "Night In
Monkey Music Hall," acream; fay, Two Ooleys
and Faj, Harry Fox and Mlllerahlp Slaters, second
week, and MelvlUe and Hlgglna evenly divided,
rlota; Carl Nobel, enjoyed.

NATIONAL (Zlck Abrama, mgr.; agent, 8.-0.).

—Week 19: Hoey and Moaar, a. and d., fast work,
Korea; Nat Nasarro Co., big applauee; Gertrude
Everette, aooga, poor arrangement, ordinary; Bo-
hemian Sextet, pleased; Leon Bogee, moalcal, ex-
eel lent; Myrtle Byrne Co., aharpahootlng, clever,

good applause.

CENTRAL (Ernest B. Howell, mgr.; agent, Pan-
tsges* Circuit).—Week 19: Keene and Adams,
cely; Deltorelll and Cllssendo, musical, amusing,
red; Jaa. B. Waters, big; Coyne and Tlnlon,
ulllbrlsta, Tery clever; Lawrence and Bedway,

enjoyed; Herbert's Dogs and Cats, clever, scored.

AMERICAN (Abe Cohan, mgr.; agent, S.-C,
W. P. Beeee).—Week 13: Well balanced and
evenly divided bill. Theo. Touchou opened with
clever cycle riding passing nicely. Frank Clark
(New Acta). Steely and Edwards, working hard,
passed nicely, but failed to land usual score. Tom
and Stacla Moore following passed, though audi-
ence waa Inclined to "kid" towards the close,
evidently misinterpreted by Mr. Moore, who ac-
cepted the demonstration as an encore. Mr. Moore
Is no doubt of the opinion that his "coon shout-
log" Is Clasa A, but a little of It goes a long
ways. Helen Beresford end Co. In "The Panta-
loon Skirt" well liked. Signer John Bergamaaco
(New Acta). Ernest Pantser and Co., feature of
bill, well worthy of the distinction. For fast and
clever acrobatic work act Is in a class of Its own.
Free of "stalling" and full of aensatlonal sur-
prises; the act held down the closing spot to
continuous bursts of applause. Pictures.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.; agent, B.C., W.
P. Reese).—Week 13: Business good. Honors
evenly divided. W. C. Hoefler and Assistant,
trick cyclists, passed nicely, opening. Moore and
Allen, "sister," pleased. Malverne Troupe, acro-
bats, clever and fast, scoring heavily. Crlmmlns
and Gore proved especially appealing. Billy
Clark landed solid. Bradley Martin and Co. In
"Jessie, Jack and Jerry," amused. Qodloysky
Troupe, Russian dancers, went well, closing.
Pictures.

Construction of the new Grauiuan Is progressing
rapidly. I*rospccts are for an opening by May 1.

Harry Bercovltcb, proprietor and manager of
the Jowe, San Jose, booking through S.-C, haa
disposed of bis house to Ed Redmond, who will
play dramatic stock in place of vaudeville. Ber-
covltch gives his reasons for disposing of the
house by saying his other Interests (wholesale
cigar company and numerous retail stores) re-

quire bis undivided attention. The theatre has
no competition. John W. Consldlne, during his
lsst visit to this city, was offered the bouse, but
declined to give a definite answer.

The Victory has again thrown up the 8|»onge.

Moving pictures nt five cents wan the last re-

Fource.

Archie Levy has moved to new offices in the
Westbsnk building.

Clarence Ellis has fully recovered from his

recent illness and is tuklng on weight ripldly.

The move .made by Pantages' in pla-Mng his

attraction at tho Central has proven a wise one.
Attendance is more than double that nt the Ein-
plre. and |h slowly but surely Improving.

Contrary to the prevailing opinion, the Ameri-
can is more thsn holding Its own with the raude-
vlllo houses In town, and at that having but
second and third piny on most of their programs.

Mile. Martha on at the Wigwam met with a
painful though not serious accident, which necessi-

tated her cancelling the balance of the week,
^ttille making a difficult pose she strained her
^rck and fell but, fortunately, was caught by
stage bands before striking the stage.

Jack Curran (Curran and Edwards) has lost his
voice and had to cancel Fisher's time In the
north. He is now under the care of a throat
specialist and with no complications arising will
be enabled to resume work within a few months.

Itlgo, the Gypsy violinist, accepted as a mem-
ber of the Muslslans' Union during his engage-
ment at Techau's Tavern and at present playing
st the Breakers, was dropped last week from
the Union list. Rlgo brought four of his com-
patriots from New York In violation of the Union
rules and summary action was taken.

Tuesday matinee, the colored member of the
Klein Family, at the Orpheum, making a leap
from a head-to-head stand with the understander
riding a bicycle, struck bis head against the aide
of the proscenium arch and was rendered uncon-
scious. Dr. Logan, the bouse physician, waa im-
mediately summoned end upon examination found
s IKwslble fracture of the skull. Strenuous ap-
plication of restoratives succeeded In bringing him

Mrs. Harry Oonlon tried out an act at tho
American Tuesday and created a favorable hn-

Bumor aays Tom Kelly la In line to try and
overcome the vicissitudes of fortune with the
Victory and wUl re-open It shortly with vaude-
ville aa the attraction.

It Is rumored that Bob Adams, of the "Two
Bobs," Is shout to be married to the daughter of
a well-known and wealthy grain broker of Chi-
cago, 'Tls said the young woman hss aspirations
for the stage and recently had a aketch tried out
at AevArpheum la this city. The dste for the
wedding la set in the very near future.

Ike Marka, formerly atage manager of the
Washington Square, la now in a like capacity at
the National.

BOSTON
BT EBJTEST L. WATTT.

Boom 21S Colonial Bldg.

AMEBICAN (Llndaay Morlson, mgr.; sgent,
William Morris).—Consul the Great, headlined;
Joseph F. Sbeeban, Irish tenor, added feature,
big drawing card; Junle McCree and Co. In "The
Man from Denver," finely done; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Walker and Bose Morlson in fine sketch;
De Witt Young and Sister, Jugglers; Hawaiian
Trio, with Toots Paka, wonderful dancer; Howell
and Scott, good Hebrew talkers; Austin Walsh,
Beld Sisters, acrobats.
KEITH'S (Geo. Clark, mgr.; agent, U. B. Q.).—Little Billy, great, big success, bis singing snd

dancing win great applauae; Howard and North,
held over; "Top o' the World," dancers, fine

work; Jere Grady and Frankle Carpenter, In
comedy, good work; Juggling Normans, unusual
speed; Frank Morrell, tenor; Henri French, im-
personations, Juggling; Two Pucks, clever fun;
Lane and O'DonnelL comedy acrobats.

0. O. A.).—Bay Samuels; Gordon and Lea; Frank-
lin and Davis; Humes and Lewis; Kitty Morris;
Dancing Denos; Orrllle and frank; Pioneer Trio.
Pictures. Jimmy Jones, the crack piano player,
formerly at the Unique, opened here thla week
for a run.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; sgent, Taylor

ft Kaufman).—Herald Square Quartet; Bosanquet;
Gates snd Blake; White snd Sanford; A. Marrlner.
Plcturea.
WILLIAM PEMN (Geo. Metsel, mgr.; agent,

1. B. A.).—Borstal Troupe; Searl Alan and Co.;
Force and Williams; Leone and Dale; Corcoran
and Dixon; Senle and La Malr. Pictures.
PLAZA (Frank Migone, mgr.; agent, Taylor 6

Kaufman).—De Esta Troupe; Fields snd Hanson;
Dennette Sisters; Ransetta and La Bue; Humph-
reys. Pictures.
FOBBPAUGH'S (Miller & Kaufman, mgra.;

agent, Taylor & Kaufman).—Herman Trio; Freda
West snd Co.; Charlotte Coate and Marguerite;
Johnny Lavlere. Pictures.
COLONIAL (M. W. Tsylor, mgr.; agent, Taylor

ft Kaufman).—Braddock and Lelghton; Kennedy
and Kennedy; Adair and Donn; George Barren;
musical McClein. Pictures.
EMPIRE (Sandford ft Western, ingrs.; sgent,

Taylor ft Kaufman).—Begal Trio; Klndsora Broth-
ers; Parke Hunter; Havener and Clark. Pictures.
PEOPLE'S (Fred G. NlxonNlrdllnger, mgr.;

agent, I. B. A.).—Re-opened 20. Closed since
dsmsged by fire several weeks ago. The theatre,
one of the largest and finest devoted to vsudevllle
and pictures, with a seating capacity of 8,000,
has been re-painted and re-furnished In the latest
style and presented s most inviting appearance to
the holiday week crowd. An unusually attrac-
tive bill waa arranged by Manager Nlxon-Nird-
linger, headed by Powers' Blephanta very popular
here; Collins and Welch; Hagen and Wescott;
Bernler and Stella; Kllpatrlck; Barnes and King.
Pictures.
PABK (Fred G. Nixon- Nlrdllnger, mgr.; agent,

I. B. A.).—Elverton; Creatore; West and Yokes;
Jolly Leo; Clayton and Bishop; Coyle snd Co.
Plcturea.
TBOCADERO (Charles Cromwell, mgr.).—The

prlnclpsl bsndlcap against "The Jolly Girls"
reaching the first rank among the burlesque
shows of this season la the cheapness displayed In
the dressing throughout the show. The costuming
of a burlesque show Is one of Its strongest aaseta

ALL REPORTS
contained in this issue of VARIETY

are of

THIS WEEK'S SHOWS
commencing either Dec. 19 or 20

Reports from VARIETY'S correspondents all over are now
forwarded by wire.

HOWARD (Jay Hunt, mgr.; agent direct).—
Merry Maidens Co.. House show Includes Tas-
manian and Vaudieman, acrobats; Joe Deming and
Co., Black and Jones, dancers; Du Bols; Rhodes
and Adams, acrobats; Peter Griffin, monolog;
Florence Douglss, Rob McDonald, singers; Dun-
bsr, gymnsst; Billy Adams, stories.

PHILADELPHIA
BT GEORGE X. TOUKO.

KEITHS H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—The Christmas week bill best here in some
time. The ususl Christmas cheer prevailed, Man-
ager Jordan entertaining over 4,000 orphans from
various institutions invited through the dally
newspapers. A -large tree was magnificently
trimmed by Stage Manager Charles Flelschman
and his crew while the women on the program
distributed presents to the youngsters. Albert
Chevalier, headliner, and the clever foreign artist
was warmly greeted. Amy Butler won liberal
favor with a new singing turn. Miss Butler sings
new songs and her quartet give excellent support.
Other newcomers were Bowman Brothers, black-
face, a clever turn, and reached the point pre-
dicted for them. They go even further. "Silvern"
Oakley, the clown, was a big laughing bit with
bis pantomime ball game and some fine floor

tumbling by Artie Nelson added flavor. Beatrice
Ingram and Co. presented a very likable sketch
called "The Duchess." It met with hearty ap-
proval. Bucanne Rocaraora pleased with ber
songs. The Helm Children put over their usual
lively hit with their singing snd comedy turn.
The boy is adding a little more dancing now and
the act is keeping on Its Journey to the front. The
La Vine-Clmeron Trio did more than usually well
In the opening spot. Wormwood's Animals Just
put the right sort of a finishing touch to a thor-
oughly enjoyable ahow.
VICTORIA (Jay Msstbaum, mgr.; agent, M. P.

C. O. A.).—Musical Gates and Two Cycling De-
mons features of an attractive bill. Others,
Lander and Allen; The Harringtons; Fox and De-
may; Charles Grant and Dogs; Goff and Le Roy;
Adams and Mack. Pictures.
PALACE (Isador Schwartz, mgr.; agent, M. P.

and many a show which has been weak on num-
bers hss been saved because the producers have
spent money to help the girls make a good appear-
ance. Nothing like this has been done, however,
in outfitting "The Jolly Girls." It Is very cheap
looking from start to finish. This is a bad over-
sight on the part of the management, for the
bunch of girls employed in the chorus ought to

make a good Impression on the average audience
were they dressed as they should be. The draw-
back is specially noticeable because there Is s
liberal sprinkling of numbers in the first part snd
burlesque and several of them ought to put a lot

of snap in the show. But the poor dressing does
not run alone in the chorus. The principals have
not gone very far in the outlay of cash to help
their appearance. Margaret Baxter, who has the
principal role, wears one dresa in the first part
and then appears In tights In the burlesque. It

might be claimed that either part does not call
for a change of costume, but this sort of thing is

considered burlesque license and la most acceptable
in the leading part. The same thing applies to
Grace Patton who has more to do and is on oftener
than any other woman in the show. Miss Patton
Is programed for the part of an actress, but Grace
will never get very far in tbat line unless she
puts on a few glad rags to make those In front
notice her. Miss Patton leads several numbers
and a little extra display in the costume line

would do a lot for her. Theresa Colton and Nancy
Simpson are also clsssed as principals snd the
dressing gets another elap when the latter "acts
out" In one or two numbers wearing one of the
baby dresses she wore while in the line. Tony
Kennedy is the principal fun-mater, works hard
all through and gets results In severs! places
though there Is not a great deal In the const me
tion of either piece to carry the comedians very
far. The first psrt is called "Two Buzzards" an<!

Is a version, not a new one either, of the * »l •

"Crowded Hotel," which has been wandering aN>iit

tbo world since Louis Roble was sn sctor, which
wss Just sfter the discovery waa made that there
were other writers besides Shakespeare and Cha-lle
Richmond. Kennedy has Herb Bell, who Is

credited with staging the piece, and Teddy Evans
as asslstsnts in the comedy line and the trio not
all there Is to be hsd out of the material, going
pretty close to the danger line several time* In

handling comedy lines and bnslneas. L.
werk and Lew Bngle have small parts In both
pieces. The burlesque Is called "A Young Turk"
with a little story of some sort Intended; but not
lasting long enough at any time to cause the
audience much worry. Kennedy has osuslly proved
satisfactory and u an earnest worker at all tlmea.
He Is responsible for all the comedy In thla show
snd could be stronger If he had better material
to work with. Bchoenwerk opena the olio with a

few simple tricks In magic and went through
nicely with a running lire of talk well mixed In.

Rhodes snd Eagle pleased with their comedy aero
batlca on the Bice and Prevost order. Kennedy,
Evans and Kennedy were well received In their
aketch "True to Nature" and the Coltons, who
were seen In one of the local "pop" vaudeville
houses recently, were liked In s singing snd talk-
lng act. George Archer's "Wllliama and Walker's
Chocolate Drops" were sn added feature and put
a big, bright spot In the show. Thla bunch of
colored people work as If they were determined to
earn their money and they <]p It with good results.
"The Jolly Girls" has never won much favor for
dressing snd the show hss not Improved any thla
year. Borne attention In thla line will make a
different looking ahow out of It and will help It

many ways. It pleased weU In Its present shape.
CASINO (Bliss * Koenlg, mgra.).—"The Perls

Ian Widows," practically a new ahow and with
several changes In the cast, well received here.

BIJOU (0. M. Ballsof, mgr.).—"Americauk."
GAYETY— (Eddie Shayne, mgr.).—"Fads and

Follies."

ST. LOUIS
BT FRANK E. AHFEVOEB.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent Orpheum
Circuit).—Julian and Dyer; Lew Wells; Davy aud
i'oney Moore; Helen Belle Jerome and Co.; Alf
Grant; Clara Belle Jerome, In "Joyland"; Avon
Comedy Four; Rose Royal and Horse. One of the
best bills of the season.
GRAND (Charles Wallace, mgr.; agent, Or-

pheum Circuit).—'Lent Pantser and Sam Mint;
McGlnnls Brothers; George Paul Co.; Five Avoloa;
John Well; Thalia Quartet; Berxac's Circus. Good
drawing bill.

STANDARD (Lee Blchenbecb, mgr.).—"Miss
New York, Jr." Some real novelties in the ahow.
GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).—"Runaway

Girls."
Ella Reld Gilbert at the Gayety thla week is

getting the Al Reevea "home town" habit.

Nella Webb, In "The Girl From Rector's," at
the Century made good a press sgent's story
Sunday by taking a trip in a balloon with a
local pilot, John Berry. She was up a half-hour
and landed safely In an Eaat Side suburb. The
trip waa made on a dare for a Christmas dinner.

It Is reported tbat the aite of West End Heights
which three times changed policy and twice man-
agement laat summer la to be cut Into residence
lots. A company for the purpose haa been formed
according to report.

Mayor Krelsmanne assisted st the opening of
Frank Tate'a new Bijou where the hero of the
Cherry Mine, Wm. M. Clelland and family, a
soo of wild animals, museum freaks and moving
plcturea are all Included for the admission of a
dime. It la a beautiful place and absolutely
fireproof.

ATLANTIC CITY, V. J.

YOUNG'S PIER (Ben Harris, mgr.; sgent. U.
B. O.).—Elfle Fsy, "The Belle of Avenue A," s
hit; Leo Donnelly, stories, a hit; Carbrey Bros.,
dancers, a bit; Madden and Fltzpatrlck, in "The
Turning of the Tide," a hit; Grace Leonard, ex-
cellent; Prosit Trio, in "Clown Alley," aero
btttlcs, very good; Adolph Rlngllng, acrobat, very
clever. CRITERION (W. A. Barritt, mgr.).—
M. p. STEEPLECHASE PIER (E. L. Perry.
mgr.).—M. p. MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L.
Young, mgr.).—M. p. I. B. PULASKI.

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND (Fred. C. Sbanberger, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Tom Edwards, ventriloquist, good;
Glgolatl's Ariel Ballet, pretty picture; Six Amer-
ican Dancers, very good; Kyle and Stevens In
"The Combination," pleased; CIWord and Burke,
comedians, amused; Christy snd Willis, well liked;
Maybelle Adams, violinist, big hit; Zeno, Jordon
and Zeno, acrobats, fair. WILSON (Joe p. Dil-
lon, mgr.; agent, Joe Wood).—John E. Brennan
aud Co., In clever rural sketch; I„ola and Laird,
s. and d., very good; Slgnor Hubert, musician,
hit; Lillian Hubert, songstress, excellent; Jack
Marshall, mimic, laughter; Caroline Pullman,
character changes, applause; Wormwood Bears,
well trained; Maxwell and Dudley In "For Sweet
Charity's Sake," n-ored. VICTORIA. I'earce A
Scheck, nigrs.; agent, Wiililam Morris).—Fare-
well week of "Imperial Minstrels," repeated hit;
Tin* IK'Uimcos, ring, astound; Grcgolre and El-
mlra. equilibrists, good; Mine. Fravlola, sycllst,
excellent; Courtney ami Dunn, h. and d., good;
Zainorn. magician, well liked; Carmen and Espy,
hanjolsts, scored heavily; Anita Taylor, laugha-
ble musical act. BLAYNEY'S (Sol. Sapbler,
mgr.; agent. I. B. (>.).- 20 22: Dancing Sextet,
Dellaven and Whitney, Dan Simon, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Biiitv. GAYETY (Win. L. Bsllsuf,
nmr.). - - "Mm nil hon Girls." MONUMENTAL
(Montague Jiienh-i, mgr.). —"Moulin Rouge Bur-
lesrjiieis ." GERALD C. SMITH.

BAYONNE, N. J.

laroi (15. I). Howard, mgr.; agent. I. B. A.;
i-!..:u-«.-iI 11. Dec. 20-22: Orloff Troupe, aero
i.:i:-: Kmmi'it and McNeil. "The Busy Girls";
Ivy and Ivy, musical; Melville Hussey, lmper-
>Miiat..r; Kthelle Earle and Co., "My Lady Raf
ll.-*." and Nenl Farley, songs. 28-2B: Johnson
Hi"-' and Johnson, minstrel men; Slebel and B»-n
i.imln, acrobats; Hugo Revelly, Jugglers; Mel
Mile Hussey, snd Neal Farley, songs.—NATION
AL (J. J. Force, mgr.; agent, Joe I,eo) .—Week
Pee. 20: Brown and Oear, s. and d.; Matt Weil,
comedian; Helms Laurence, soubret ; Young and
Lisle, s. and d.; Ethel Jackson, soubret; M«-ta
Clark, s. snd d.; Jesn and Oliver, s. and d.; HiiMc
McKobe. comedian. LEKOY FAltll

When answering advertisement» kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

<J A Musical and

Ventriloquial Idea

away from all others.

The laughing hit of

every bill.

WILL BE BACK EAST AETER THE HOLIDAYS

HUGH
Assisted by HILDRED EMWETT in

"AIM EVENING AT HOME 99

Sole Representative JAOK LEVY, 140 West 42nd Street, New York City

GUY RAWSON
All

PRAINOES GLARE
'JUST KIDS." Dm. 17-19, MOHAWK, SCHENECTADY; Dm. 90-1, EMPIRE, ALBANY. BOH TOHS.

DICK « ALICE McAVOY
44 Herald Square JimmyM

KlBff of the Ntwikr*.

ELLA CAMERON
Direction,

And Excellent Co. la the Langhlnr Baoosss,

rviLjT

—

r^r r"ai\/ii
Written by Ell* Cameron.

DEO. SO, MAJESTIO. CEDAR RAPIDS. LA-

VELDE TRIO
In their European Equilibria! Acrobatio Combination, including the "L00P-THE-L00P" D0Q8.

(The original, net a oopy.) How Flaying the Middle Watt

Permanent address, oare VARIETY, Obioago Office.

MAE L. MACK
OF THE

YOUNGEST LEADING BOUBBZT ZH BURLESQUE.
Season 09-'10, "Lady Buccaneers." Management, HARRY M. BTROUSE.

VERNON ™|L(w|ST

NOTICE TO MANAGERS, ARTDJTS AND FBIEHDS: Band aU Christmas Presents to COLONIAL
THEATRE. NORFOLK, TA.

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY HEW YEAR TO ALL. T. WILTON. M« sntavtl DEO. 90, SHEA'S, TORONTO. DEO. 97, BENNETT'S. OTTAWA, CAN.

BOB ALBRIGHT
"THE MAN

YOOAL RANGE OF 9% OCTAVES, BOOKED BT

ee

MILLER A BRADBTBXXT OF W. V. A

OH! TOU LUCKY PAIRt

EARLE AND

JOHN

BARTLETT
"O'BRIEN FROM lALWAY"

BOOKED SOLID, COMMENCING DEO. 90.

I. B. A. RESPONSIBLE

"VARIETY"
I YEAR

FREE
FOP) FIRST BIGHT

ANSWER
The picture illustrates name of renowned feature aot. Reply to "PRIZE PUZZLE," oare of

VARIETY. Hew York.

PRIZE

PUZZLE

KINO OF ITALIAN COMEDIANS.
Featured with Laaky's "HOBOES."

NAT C. BAKER
VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIEST GIRL AOT.

ii

THOSE 3 NIFTY GIRLS'
MYRTLE VIOTOBZHB AND THE TWO ZOLARS.

WRIETY
ISM BROADWAY, VTW YORK OTTT.

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADDTO OF

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

••BUMS) •taRto ttl, B4.00 monthly, nod S Inohea double ool., 82S.B0 monthly, net
" 7 00 " 1-1 Inch oWfWMpaaa. IB.00

otoufetootd., 9.60
It SO

96.00
S0.00

1 Inoh
*—£**+

tlfMhM
l*argvr ^pnc« Pro Rata

ant under this heeding aeoented for le*« then one month and no preferred position
given. Remittance must *rcoui*»ui.y advertisements forwarded hy mail.

Cash discount for 6 end 18 months.

MAJESTIC THEATRE.
"The Booth trio in 'cycllstlc craftiness'

pat on some stuff which takes the house by
storm. Their trick bicycle riding, lnterlloed
with new comedy trimmings, is hard to beat.
To be exact, it hasn't been beaten. Who-
ever puts one over better than this Is in

danger of being signed up by Hsmmersteln
for life."—Galveston "Tribune."

BOOTH TRIO
IN "CYCLISTIC CRAZINESS"

'Maldng Oood" Is l>etUr r^roof than talklagol ''Haw Oo«d" yaa eva. ExCllltlV© Agent, ALP. To WILTON
When antwering odvertiiemmti kindly mention Variety.
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VARIETY'S

Branch Offices

Aivtrtis*m*ats and subscriptiOBS re-

ceived in each at regular rates.

Newt itema may be forwarded to the

most convenient, and will be promptly

transmitted.

Letters may be sent to either of the

addresses, and will be forwarded or

advertised.

Publication Office
TIMES SQUAKK

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO
167 Dearborn Street

JOHN J. OXONNOI
1. 1. MMIDITH
Representatives

SAN FRANCISCO
2064 Sutter St.

LIST1I J. FOUNTAIN
Representative

LONDON
418 Strand, W. C.

JISS1 J. FRIIMAH, In charge

Cable "Jessfree: London"

HAPPY NEW YEAJL.

KOHLERand ADAMS
"The Funny Muaioian and the Musical Girl."

Copyright No. 1*6,958.

BROCKTON, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (McCue & Canlll, mgrs.; agent.

William Morris; Monday rehearsal 10).—Stephen
Fitspatrlck and Co., head the bill with a pleasing
sketch; Three Gllden Sisters, s. and d., good;
Burton, Hughes and Burton, closed; Sam Oolden,
monolog. fair; Raymond and Harper, good; Hen
dersou and Thomas, colored, the hit; Grace Haw-
thorne, pleasing voice. ORPHEUM (P. D.
Bishop, mgr. ; agent, U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal
10:30).—Gordon Bros, and the boxing kangaroo,
excellent; Warren and Faust, good; Cornelia and
Wilbur, comedy acrobatics, very good; Jack Cross.
comedy magic; Laurie Slaters, clever. SIIEK-
DY'S (J. L. OwenH. mgr.; agent. I. B. O.; Mon-
day rehearsal 10).— Earle ond Bartlett, vory good;
Hammond and Forrester, The Hansons, Jimmy
Gardner. II. A. BARTLETT.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S.—Ryan and Richfield, headllners In

"Mag Ilnggerty's Father," big; Musical Nosses.
good; Hassen Ben All's Arabs, big; Wright and
Dietrich, new singing act, big hit; Dick Lynch,
good; Evans and Lee, Mallla and Bart and Ches-
ter's dog complete, good show. GARDEN.

—

"Vani ty Fair" and extra attractions. LAFAY-
ETTE.—Dave Marlon and "Dreamland Buries-
quers. BUFFALO.

BUTTE, MONT.
MAJESTIC (W. J. Swarts, mgr.; agent. S.-C;

rehearsal Saturday 10).—Miller aDd Mack, dan-
cers, fair; Roberts and Fulton, passable; Alfred
Jackson, cartoonist, clever; Bessie Valdere and
Pony, cyclists, fine. EMPIRE (W. A. Llnger-
man, mgr.; agent, Ed. Fisher; rehearsal Sunday
12:30).—LoRoy Beach, fairly good; Queer and
Qnalnt, fair; Reglna and Moynahan, good; IIul-

l.ert and DeLong, excellent. H. T. ASHLOCK.

OHABLOTTE, N. C.

ALMO (Curt Wlehe. mgr.; agent, direct, Mon-
day rehearsal 12).— II. A. Shelton. b. f., good;
The Hays, musical, went big; Alamo Stock Co., In

playlet. STAR (C. F. Newell, mgr.; agent.
Curt Wlehe, Monday rehearsal 10).—The Klns-
burya, sketch, very good. DIXIE (Ed. Wert-
ley, mgr.; agent, direct, Monday rehearsal 1).

—

Ney and Dayse, sketch and Impersonators, went
well. LU)YD.

CINCINNATI.
COLUMBIA (Anderson A Zlegler, mgrs. ; ogent,

Orpbeuui Circuit).—Herbert and Willing, good;
Grid, good; Edwin Holt and Co., laughable; Harry
Bulger, big hit; Gus Edwards, "Holland Helnles,"
good; Lily I^?na. big hit; Curton Sisters, great;
Walter C. Kelly, scream; Berg's Merry Girls,

good.

PEOPLE'S.—Town Talk, featuring Chaa. J.

Burkbaxi, good show.
ORPHEUM (I. M. Martin, mgr.; agent, William

Morris).—ftawson and June, fine; Musical Lowe,
bU; Lamb's Manikin, fine; Felix and Claire, big
hit; Wilfred Clarke and Co., excellent; R. A.
Roberts, great; Sophia Tucker, knockout; Frank
Bush, scored; "Divine Myrma," very good.
STANDARD.—Roble'a Knickerbockers, "Girls of

Rottenburg." Clever burlesque, well acted.

CLEVELAND, 0.

GRAND (J. H. Micbels, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.

;

Monday rehearsal 10).—Graoda and Federa, wire
walking, headline; Plankteb and Co., clay model-
ing, good; Barrett and Bayne, a. and d., pleased;
Reed, St. John and Co., musical act, feature; Fred
Glllmnn, won favor. ORPHEUM (Chaa. H.
Pockhain, mgr. and agent; Monday rehearsal 10).

—Baxtells, clever balancers; Rogers and Burn-
stead, singing duo, won favor; Bendon and Abo-
dona, s. and d., pleased; Lindsay and Rooney, lad-

der balancers, feature; Yankee Doodle Foot, wall
received; Corblt and Forrester, sketch, "The Lady
lawyer," headline. KEITH'S HIPPODROME
(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Lady Betty, a "Monkey," headlines; Luce and
Luce, fair musical act; Maude Millers, songs, well

liked; Saona, portraits of grest meu; Albert
Whelan, entertainer of merit and uncommon
ability; Lavalera, Spanish dancer, feature of bill;

Raymond and Caverly, good. EMPIRE (Burt
F. McPbail, mgr.; Monday rehearsal 10).—College
Girls in a well costumed and staged show. The
chorus Is good and well trained.—STAR (Drew
A Campbell, mgrs.; Monday rehearsal 10).—Jack
Johnson brings out the S. R. O. sign for '"The

Ducklings." The show Is far above the standard.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

CUMBERLAND, MD.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Melllnger Bros., mgrs.).

—Gertrude Murdock, comedienne, fair; Edwardee
and Claredon, soubret, good. W. D. ROHRBR.

ELMTBA, N. Y.

MOZART (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr.; agent, I.

B. O.).—Alice Techow's cats, good; Areusa, well

received; three Namos, bit; the "Bachelor Club."
excellent; Robert Nome, good; Tanner and Gil-

bert. RIALTO (F. W. McConnell. mgr.; agent,

same).—Wallace «and Harris; Ida Greene; Pauline
Weston; Gertie Cameron; Mabel Knight; William
Moran, and Jax Bruno. J. M. BEERS.

EBIE, PA.

COLONIAL (C. R. Cummins, mgr.; agent, Will-

iam Morris; rehearsal Monday 10).—"A" Quar-
tet, good; Gllmore, Le Moyne and Perry, very
clever aketcb; Marlon Brown, impersonator, good;
Three Copelands, clever musical act; Rover and
French, comedians, good; Eight Gondoliers, very
good acrobats. Big business. ALPHA (Suer-

ken A Foster, mgrs.; agents. U. B. O.).—Mabel
Johnston, good s. and d.; Neil McKlnley, very
good character singing; Leonard and Phillips,

good songs and talk; Bryant and Seville, come-
dians, fcood; Three Bollce Sisters, very fine sing-

ing act; Robert Demon t Trio, big bit. Big busi-

ness. HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.;
agent. Rrazee Vaudeville Circuit).—Miss Bennett,
songs, very good; Beauchamp and Fontaine, acro-

bats, clever; Ellene Fadly, vocalist, good.
The Alpine Troupe have signed with the Rlng-

llng circus.—The Colonial raised prices from 20
cents to 25 for Hm» evening shows, commencing 20.

Both Alpha and eqlonlal^new playing at popular
prices. The AlphagtVes two shows a day, the
Colonial three.

M. H. MIZENER.

EVANSVILLE, IND.

GRAND (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum Circuit).—James Harrigan, pleased; Scbrode
snd Mulvey, good; Mascagnos, well received; Ruby
Raymond and Co., good; Walsh, Lynch and Co.,

pleased; Musical Johnsons, masters of the xylo-

phone. Business only fair past week. OR-
PHEl'M.—Under management of Chas. Sweeton,
continues to do good business. This week Billy

Kcrsands, Mildred Hollencamp. WooAall and
I.owery. Kelley and Fugquay, Frank Lawrence,
musical comedians, make the bill a good one and
well received. OBBRDORFER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SAVOY (Julius Ctthn. mgr.; agent, I. B. A.;

Monday rehearsal 10).—Ix>ra and Payne, good;
Frank and Ethel Greene, very good; Krafft and
Mjitle. excellent: 4 Stewart Sisters, good; Laiaro
Trio, very good; McKcnzle, Shannon and Co., ex-

cellent; llallcn and Hayes, good; Dumltrescu
Troupe, good. PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.;
agent direct; Monday rehearsal 10).—M. p.; Bev-
erly and Karnes, SI Jeuks, John Boban, Earl and
Bartlett. Lester Krelger. BIJOU (L. M. Boas,
mgr.; agent direct; Monday rehearsal 10).—M. p.,

Rowland, Little Big Four, Franklyn. Gale and
Co., Hammonds and Forrester, The Hassons, Vir-

ginia King. Jos. Conroy. PLEASANT ST. (Wal-
ter Blgelow, mgr.; agent direct).—M. p. and
vaudeville. EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

FORT WORTH, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. J. Mullaly. mgr.; agent, Inter-

state).—Swain and Oatman, acrobats; James and
Ellis, sketch; Marie Sparrow, well liked; Bear
Sister*, good dancers; Felix Adler, still favorite;

Geo. S. Van's Minstrels, very entertaining.
I. K. FRIEDMAN.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

TEMPLE (F. E. Stouder, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.).—Fay and Clark, Wilson and Helalse, Amorls
Sisters, American Newsboys' Quartet, Weeks,
Ralton Co.. Jlmmle Leonard, Dynes and Dynes.

LYRIC (F. W. Hartman, mgr.; agt., W. V.
A.).—Jollv and Wild Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.
GUAM) (McCarthy & Ward, mgrs.; agent, Gus

Sun; Monday rehearsal 10)'.—Harvey and Case,
assisted by Alphos Quartet, scored heavily In ex-
cellent sketch. "Holly and the Boys"; Mary Mc-

Neil, cornetlst, revy good; Scarosder and Co.,
"The Lady, Lobeter and Wlss Guy," good; Cat-
ting and Zudls, novel musical and comedy tarn;
Maud Burbank, with trained horse, good.
BIJOU (A. Hammock, mgr.; agent, direct; Mon-
day rehearsal 1).—Mlllson and Boas, George Mon-
roe, balance bill hold over. HENRY PECK.

HABMBBUme, FA.
ORPHEUM (C. F. Hopkins, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Harry De Cos, balancing act, pleased; Bas
and Broacbe, "Just Like a Woman," laughs;
Wheeler and Woods, singing, "Whoa Tenor Meets
Baas," well blended voices ; Lewis MeCord and
Co., "Winning on Wind," went well; Oladya Lock-
wood and Paul McCarthy, s. and d., hit of bill;

Mullen and Correlll, tumbling, good; Bersac's
Comedy Circus, big laughing act. J. P. J».

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Lewis D. Garvey, acting mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.; rehearsal Monday 10).—Bight Palace
Girls, ssalsted by James Clemens, headlined,
classy act and very well liked; Violet Black and
Co., "In the Subway," special feature and big
laughing hit; Browu and Ayer, songs sad plano-
logue, good; Lyons and Tosco, "The Singer and
the Harpist," applause hit of the bill; Brmle and
Mildred Potts, clever bag punching; Hill. Cherry
and Hill, comedy cyclists; Wlnfleld Douglas and
the Moskrop Sisters, fairly good. SCENIC
(Harry C. Young, mgr.; agent, direct; Monday
robearsals 9).—La Mont's dog, cat and monkey
circus, headlined and much enjoyed; Major, Smith
and Mae, sketch, "A Tryout in Vaudeville," good;
Jenkins and Covert, s. and d., fair.

GEORGE LEWIS.

H0B0KEN, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr.; agent, 1.

B. A.; rehearsal Monday 10).—BUI beaded by the
Eccentric Four, funny; Msy Duryes and Co., cap-
ital sketch; Warrlngs and Ooodfrew, parodies,

very good; La Belle Clarke and "dancing*' none,
good; Sherwood, xylopbonlst, pleased; Wood sod
Lawson, The Magluleys, gymnasts; Sammy Collins,

HI. songs. LYRIC (Grsnt Biggs* mgr.; agent,

Joe Wood; rehearsal Monday 10).—May Yoke,
Western and Young, Pratt's Dogs, Trumble Sis-

ters, Lauder and Morton. GAYETY (Chaa.
Francklyu, mgr. ).—Irwin's "Big Show," big busi-

ness. NOTES.—Rumor still current the United
will sgaiu be represented here next season In a
new theatre to be built at Washington and 6th
streets. JOHN EAT.

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.
GRAND (Sbafer Ziegler, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearsal Monday 10).—Ferrell Bros, smart
cyclists; James H. CuUen, clever songs; Barnes
and Crawford, comedy skit; Olivetti Troubadours,
guitar and violin, good; George Felix, Lydla,
Clara and Emily Barry, "The Boy Next Door,"
enjoyable; La Petite Revue, musical revival, good
singing; Matthews A Ashley, comedy with
scenery; Annette Kellermann, "the Diving venus,"
talk of town. COLONIAL (Cecil Owen, mgr.;
agent. WilUam Morris; rehearsal Monday 10).

—

Empire City Quartet, hit; Fred Hallen and
Molly Fuller, good; Shean and Warren, good;
Dora Pelletier, imitations, fslr; Bertie Fowler.
fair; Ames and Corbett, novelty dancers; Morris
and Morris, foolery; Tori Troupe. Japanese Jug-
glers. JOB S. MILLER.

'OLTET, ILL.

GRAND (Frank Thellen, mgr.; agent, B. S.

Norton £ Co.).—Gibney and Earle; Waland-Teckla
Trio; American Four; Mae Stevens; Chaa. Banks;
the Three Kelleys. TAVERN (L. M. Reubens,
mgr.).—"Barnyard Frivolities"; Douglass and Van
Young; Kittle Fay; Agnes Aldra; Musical Copes;
John McGUnn; Cora Simpson. STEVENS.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Harry Crull, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—Caron and Farnum, acrobats, good; Dunn
and Francis, sketch, pleased; World's Comedy
Four, fair; Blmm, Bomm, Brrr Trio, musical,
good. G. 8.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHEUM.—This week another excellent bill,

with Valerie Bergere and Co. In a laughable
sketch, and "At the Country Club," a very good
musical comedy, as headlines; Arlington Four,
makes hit; Cbas. Abearn Troupe, cyclists, took
well; Cbasslno, sbadowgraphlst, clever; Carlin and
Clark, comedians, fair. GAIETY.—Rice and
Barton's Gaiety have very good show and excep-
tionally strong vaudeville. CENTURY.—Gaiety
Girls with Pat White, nothing extraordinary, room
for Improvement. PHIL McMAHON.

LINCOLN, NEB.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

direct, rehearsal Monday p. m.).—Capt. Geo.
Anger and players, appropriate vehicle, well re-

ceived; Faye. Miller and Weston, s. and d.,

scored; Florence Stelllng, passable; Laura Buck-
ley, monolog, pleased; Paul Klelst, musical, hit
of bill; Howard and Howard, "The Messenger
Roy and the Thespian," solid hit; Stelllng and
Revelle, triple bar, average. LEE LOGAN.

LITTLE BOCK, ARK-
MAJESTIC (S. S. Harris, mgr.; agent, Inter-

State).—Musical Brandons, fair; William How-
ley and Allle Leslie, pleased; Eva Mudge, "Milll-
tary Maid," clever; Irene Lee and Bro., s. and d.,

good; Bernlce Howard and Co., playlet, laugha-
ble; L. T. Johnston, ventriloquist, hit; Bush and
Peyser, acrobatic comedians, good. JIM.

LOUISVILLE XY.
MARY ANDERSON (J. L. Weed, mgr.; agent,

Orpueiim Circuit).—The Be Ano Duo, mechanical
absurdity, good; Cooke and Miss Rotbert, fair;

Itrabm's Quartet, well received; Conroy. Ije Malre
and Co., laughable; Brindamour, Jail Breaker,
clever; Montgomery, ventriloquist, hit; Sam Wat-
son's Farmyard Circus. BUCKINGHAM (Horace
MeCroklln, mgr.).—Sam Devere's, large audience,
show good. J. M. OPPBNHBIMEB.

A LAUGH IN EYEBY LINE.

$1.00 Parte $1.00

BUYS BUEX-FXBE PARODIES ON BUYS

rUIOKTOIiOUlttfr lOUfT
u n

Itt

oi wiat i mow AKunror

Enclose one dollar for the four to

HARRY BR0N
Bl HOYT SIRSr, • NOOUVN, N. Y.

etersace) <

NAT WILLS
JOC WELCH
LEW DOCKBTADCft

MEW YOBS

Telephone
1230

Murray Hill

LoXoT
Exclusive Genuine Diamond
Jewelry, Foreign Novelties,
etc.

Reconstructing old Jewelry
Into modern settings*

Casino

Jewelry Shop
»ao. Mnmn, Pm»

\M Broadway. N. Y.

WANTED
COMEDIAN wants LADY PARTNER

For Vaudeville Act.

Must be young, good looking, refined, with
ability and wardrobe.

olever singing oomedienne preferred.
Can offer swell part in a real sketch.
Split even. Enclose photo, state experienoe,

age, height, weight, etc

LEW CARLETON
3B7 Cm* 4

THE TALK OF EVERY TOWN THEY VISIT.

HOWARD**

COLUNSON

TRIO
la an English Novelty Aot, "A PIECE OF

DBESDEN CHINA, " Booked solid.

Director

ALBERT SUTHERLAND

COMPLETE RECOGNIZED

ANIMAL ACT
Including Cages. Properties, etc, 6 Oeese, 9

Boosters, 1 Dog. Address TRAINEE, oare

VARIETY, Chioago.

BLACK and JONES
The Colored Aot, dissolved partnership Das. SO.
FEBBY BLACK will work with his wife. The

Aot will be known as

The Blacks
Permanent address, oare VABIETY.

O. HARRIS BESSIE

Eldon $ Clifton
Hifh-olass Comedy and Dramatic Playlets.
NOW FLAYING PANTA0E8' CIRCUIT.

When answering advertisementa kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

KARNO S Comedians
WEEK DECEMBER 20, PLAZA, NEW YORK

It

• •

Right li ii Eiilisk Misie Hill"

Nicht li Sins if lulu"

jlF REEVES. Manager

WILLA HOLT WAKERELD
WILLIAM MORRIS CIRCUIT. Personal direction, B. A. MYERS,

BESSIE WYNN
IN VAUDEVILLE

CLIFFE BERZAC
Vaudeville's Leading Producer of Animal Acts. " Address B. 424, Lone Aero Bide., How York City.

"LITTLE CHARLEY" HOADIEO O E T Z «r»d H E R R
PRX8EBTDT0 Df VAUDEVILLE,

"The Stable-boy and The Girlie"
Booking representative announced later. Addreu eare VARIETT.

LOUISE DRESSER
THE OIRL FROM THE STATES."

TOOTS PAKA In her Original

"HULA-HULA-DANCE"
NU'S HAWAIIAI TIIO AID GO.

WM. MORRIS CIRCUIT. Direotion. BERT COOPER.

THE GREAT MANKINM
Bow playing RETURB EHOAOEMZBT on ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

WEEK DEC. 87, ORPHEUM, MOBILE.

CABA PBTOB SARAH LOUISE

BUCHANAN COGSWELL
BOVZLTT 8IB0IB0 AOT Of COSTUME.

Belle
HEADLINE ATTRACTION
PLAYING UNITED TIME

BLANCHE
ALWAYS A HIT

A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

United Time Jan. 10, Hammerstein's, New York Direction JACK LEVY

WOODS KILDUFF
O M P A T.

PLAYING WILLIAM MORRIS TIME,

THE
GREAT STADIUM TRIO

ABBIAL POSIBO.
The aot without an equal Direotion, ALP T. WILTON.

BELLE DAVIS
After her most successful Mason throughout Europe, has returned to Amerioa to play a SPECIAL

ENGAOEMENT over the ORPHEUM TOUR.
No Vacancies. Booked solid until 1018.

JAN. 8 AND 10, ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO. Direotion, JENIE JACOBS.

WANTING TO HEAR PROM REAL AGENTS.

THE 3 CASADS
PRANK ZOB SYLVAN

HIGH ART PARISIAN NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
Introducing:

SYLVAN CASAD, The Boy Comedian with the Bis- Voioe.
In their own version of

"EVERY DAY HAPPENINGS OB A RAILROAD."
Permanent address, DARLINGTON, WIS.

Are you worried, Mr. Agent

—

Weary, discouraged and sickl
I'll tell you the best thing to dc

BOOK

SURAZAL RAZALL
QUICK—FOR NEXT SEASON. BOOKED SOLID THIS 8EA80N.

c cUN J 9

(CHARLEY BRADLEY)
You know he is on the Morris Time. Yon know he is doing weU.

If you don't know ASK J. 0. MATTHEWS.

AL
Icftylne o Orpheum Clroult

BENEDICTKRAM
'• #• Omlm mnd BoyI, Olmttdm mnd Fmnnlm

AMD DAMOERM
Umhmr, Hmtnrmy BmlHmm mnd Billy Mmnn

THAT ARTISTIC ACROBATIC JUGGLING ACT! OH, YOU DEVIL STICKS! THE TRICK THAT TEACHES THOSE WHO TABLE TRICKS!

ARCHIE ONRI TROUPE
AEU

St^25
E1, Bm thoM Petrl Costumes. Extremoly bea rtiful. Mgr. Condenaan (Julian Theatre, Obloago): "Certainly a great hit." "Meity," in Chicago correspondence VARIETY: "Easily hit of the bill.'

When answering advertisement « kindly mention Variety.
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I. MILLER.* Manufacturer
of Theatrical

L21S.STJ KJI>l|B«ii«t ui

work mad* at

hort notice.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Writes for Lew Fields, Jtoe Welch, Billy Van.

Pat Rooney, Al. Leech, Ben Welch, Howard and
Howard, Wynn and Lee, Al Carleton, etc., etc.

Also publisher MADISON'S BUDGET No. 12. that

classy book of newest comedy material. Price $1.

1493 Broadway. New Tar*. Hours 1 1 to 1

Just completed and for sale:
A Hilarious Tabloid Faroe,

"IN A GERMAN RATHSKELLAR"
far two comediani, soubret and character woman.
Fanny, original foolery.

HOLLAND HUDSON
M M St., N. W., Washington, D. a

Write now for terms.

WISHING ALL FRIENDS A MERRY XMAS.

M,Trl Bno5
Performing Fonts of Strength, using; little fingers

and teeth.

Ask SMITH 4 ALBEE, Agents.

\*V nted
SISTER TEAM

Singing, Buok and Wing- or Fancy Dancing.

ALSO ONE WOMAN and TWO MEN for sketoh.

Apply Flat F., 4247 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

PHOTOS, CABINETS, $2.50 per 100. First

Class. Est. 25 yrs. Have sittings or send photos

or negative. JOHNSON, 108 Wabash At., Chioago.

Telephone
] 1534 j

Bryant

ViKIETY
TIMES SQUARB
NEW TORE CITY

Gable Address '"

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
SPACE OB TIME SLATES

1 Line I J»
1 Inch (14 Agste Unas) 1 time 2.80
1 In. 8 months (18 times) in advance.. 80.00
1 In. " (20 times) •• •• .. 08. BO
1 In. 1 year (02 times) " " ..120.00
1 Page (872 Agate lines) 126.00

% Page 08.00

tt P«ge 22.80
Front Page (portraits of women only)... 100.00
6000 Lines

1

( .18

10000 Lines VTo be need within one year < .17
20000 Lines ) ( .10

PREFERRED POSITIONS
i In. serosa Page 216.00
tin. " fl 87.80
W ID* ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee •U.WJ
1 Page 160.00

IN ROUTE SHEET
1 Line one time 2 -80

y^ Inch one month • ...••.... 6.00
1 Inch ...•••.••••••••••••. 16.00

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
Under "Representative Artists"

(For Artists Only)

H Inch single column 84.00 monthly net
1 Inch •• " 7.00 " ••

H Inch double " 8.60 " "
1 Inch •• •» ISA© •• "
2 Inches single " 12JJ0 *' **

1 Inches double " 22.60 *•
*•

H Inch serosa psge 15.00 " **

1 Inch across psge 26.00 *'

2 Inches across psge 60.00 "

8 Inches across page 76.00 '* "

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA
Discount 3 months, cssh in advance, 8%
Discount months, cssh In ad ranee, 10%
Discount 12 months, cssh In advance, 16%
(Advertisement* under "Representative

Artiits" not accepted for less than one month.)
No Preferred Positions Given.

CUTS
Single Column (1 time) 218.00
Double Column (1 time) 28.00

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be
accompanied by remittance, made payable to
Variety Publishing Co.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Exclusively for Women). For Stage,
Eveniag Wear. Great Variety. Exclusive Models,

Creator ef Short Vamp Sheen,
807 Sixth Ave., Mew York. Bet. 80th aad 81st Sta.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
0ns Flight Up. TeL 1856 Madison Sq.

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

CHARLEY HARRIS
At the Queen and n Scream, with Bailey A Austin's "TOP 0' TH' WORLD."

EN ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA.

MEMBERS OF ST. LOUIS LODGE INo. 5

IVI. A
SEND YOUR DUES TO THE UNDERSIGNED, WHO HAS BEEN RE-ELECTED FIN. SEC.

ROBERT W. MULLEN
Care T. M. A. HEADQUARTERS, 16 S. 6th ST.. ST. L0UI8, M0.

MERXDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (A. E. Culver, mgr.; agent, Weber ft

Allen).—Dean and Price, "A Pleasant Mistake."
fslr; Morton-Jewell Troupe, jugglers, good; Es-
meralda, xylophone soloist, pleasing; Mina Mlnar
and Co., "Paris by Night," very good; Gilllhen
ond Murray, burnt cork comedy, good; Chas. B.
Ward, Katherln Klare and Alice Lillian Ward In

"The Twin Flats," the hit. CRYSTAL (Pin-
dar end Rudolff, mgrs.).—M. p. and songs by
Viola Morrison. Good bouses. STAR (R. T.
Halliwell, mgr.).—M. p. and songs by James
Penders snd Ceclle Wilson; sdded sttrsctlon,

Drowne'a Lsdy Orchestra.

GEM (John Woodford, mgr.; sgent, C. E. Hod-
kins).—For 20-22: The Sims, sketch, entertain;
Lawrence and Co., trumpeter, splendid.

H. B. MAY.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MAJESTIC.—Chas. Barry and Ilulder Halvers,

popular team; Harry Fiddler and Byron Sbelton,
good Impersonators; The McGradys, splendid arrow
shooters; Mme. Msuricls Morirhlnl, pleasing
songstress, hesdllner; James Young snd Co., good
farce; Mack and Walkers, songs, please. Carson
and Wlllard, comedians, good; Seven Bonhslrs,
wonderful gymnasts. Star.—Wine, Women and
Song Co.. splendid burlesque. GAYETY.—The
Behmsn Show, great burlesque, well received.
PRINCESS. ORPHEUM, LYRIC snd DELIGHT,
pictures snd songs. HERBERT MORTON.

MONTREAL, QUE.
BENNETT'S (Geo. D. Nlcoll, mgr.; sgent. U.

B. O.).—Iaskey's Twentieth Century, headlined
and pleased; J. C. Nugent and Co.. "The Round-
er." went well; nanley and Arvls, well liked,

snd Al Carleton, a hit; the Four Rinnos, Lillian
Tyce, Meredith Sisters and Topsy and Tops? nil

pleased greatly. BILLY ARMSTRONG.

MUNCTE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;
Monday rehearsal 10.20).—George Muder, instru-
mentalist, good; Arch City Trio, took well; Brooks
and Carlisle, comedy sketch, pleased; Relff Bros,
and Miss Murray, hit. GEORGE FIFBR.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
NEW BEDFORD (W. R. Cross, mgr.).—21-24:

Aerial Bnrtlctts, Mamie Harnlsh; pictures.
SAVOY (J. W. Barry, mgr.).—20-22: Muffs and
Pearl, well received; Elsie Ford, clever; pictures.

NICKEL (J. McAloon, mgr.).—M. p.

n. C. TRIPP.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POM'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsh, res.

mgr.: spent, IT. R. o. ; Monday rehearsal 10).

—

"High Life In Jail," with William Sloan and W.
H. Mack, assisted by four others: this travesty
one of the best ever. (Jeorge Spink and Agnes
Lynn offered somo decidedly clever and original
songs and dances, which met with great favor.
Wilson Bros. (Frank and Joe) In "Nonnense
Land," decidedly funny, and were compelled to
respond to a half dozen encores. Hermany's
Cats and Dogs did some truly remarkable things.
Howard Truesdell and Co. In a farce, "A Corner
In Hair." pleased. Ed Morton, Blnging come-
dian, fair. The club Juggling of the Three
Bannons was as clever as anything of the kind
ever witnessed here. E. J. TODD.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; agent, direct;
Monday rehearsal 1).

—"Bathing Girls," swagger;
Anna Laiighlln, warmly welcomed; Dunn and
Glailer, riot; Jimmy Lucas, local favorite; Non-
ette, violinists, clever; Gavin snd Plstt, breesy
burlesque; Mabel Bardlne and Co., "Suey San,"
poetic playlet, pretentiously produced, prettily
portrayed; Mankln. contortionist. AMERICAN
(Henry Greenwall, mgr. ; agent, William Morris;
Sunday rehearsal 10).—Severln, headllner, "One of
the Infantry" not so good as "Conscience"; Rln-
oldos, hoop rollers, fair; McDonald and Hunting-
ten, splendid: Harry Jblson, appealed by gallery,
blue material: Wilton Bros, closed first half; Car-
roll and Cook did nicely; Kennedy and Rooney
complete the bill. WINTEB GARDEN (Lew
Rose, mgr.; sgent, direct; Sunday rehearsal 10).

—

Knox and Wlllard, burlesque, melodrama; Arnold
Twins, singers, fair, dressing detrscts; Ethel

Johnson, prima donna, very good, make up needs
attention; Joe Haggerty, nomologist, entertaining;
Catherine Warren, soubret, dslnty; the Lady
Minstrels closed. SHUBERT (J. M. Dnbbs,
mgr.).—Billy Zulln. comedian, liked; Zeigfued and
Barker, sketch, provoked laughter; Graham Sis-
ters, magnetic; "Deestrick School" closed the
show. VICTOR (Judah Levy, mgr.).—Bessie
Moore, "coon shouter," big; La Salle, female Im-
personator, excited curiosity; Sells Sisters, fetch-
ing; "Mike's Mistake" closed the bill.
DAUPHINS (Walter Brown, mgr. ) .—Jeffries,
Gotcb and others to half filled houses Sunday
evening. o. M. SAMUEL.

NORFOLK, VA.
COLONIAL.—BUI decided by Eva Fay; Burns

and Fulton, s. snd d., clever; Three Durmouds,
Parisian street musicians, entertain; Vernon and
Co., ventrlloqulal act, excellent; Kaufman Bros.,
s. and d., very good; John P. Wade and Co.,
sketch, fine; Annie Chandler, singing snd Imper-
sonations, hit of bill. 8. R. HILLIER.

PITTSITELD, MASS.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbetts, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsals Monday 10).—Three Nevarros, scro-
bsts, good act; Tom Barry and Co., In "Nick
Carter," good comedy act; Brandon and Tiylor;
The Mathlens, jugglers, fair; Shep Camp and his
"Fly By Night" minstrels, very good; W. Cough-
ter, III. songs snd m. p.

GEO. FRANKLIN.

PORTLAND, ORE.
ORPHEUM (J. Cordrsy, mgr.; Sffent, W. V.

A.).—Frsnklln Underwood snd Frances 81osson,
feature. In "Dobbs* Dilemma," strong locsl fsvor-
ltes; Basque Grand Opera Quartet, excellent;
Belle Do vis and Picks, scresm; James B. Donavon
and Rena Arnold, did well; Frank Finney, scream;
Fox and Foxles, went big. PANTAGES (John
A. Johnson, mgr.; agent, W. 8.).—Princess Irene's
trained lions, big feature, city billed like s circus;
Four Dordeens. sensational; Mills and Moulton,
laughable; Gaines and Brown, above the average
colored acts; Three Musical Millers, excellent; Leo
White. 111. songs. GRAND (Frank Cofflnberry,
mgr.; agent. S.-C.).—Aider's Polar Bears snd Yols
Yberrl Co. head excellent bill; Hill snd Sylvlany,
very good; I*»s J limits, extremely clever; Three
Keltons. clever musicians, went big; Fred Bauer,
111. songs. w. R. B.

READING, PA
ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr.; agent, U.

B. ().; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Kessler snd
Dunn, good; Mr. and Mrs. Jss. B. McCann and
Co., "Cncle Charles of Chsrleston," pleased;
Eddie DeNoyer and Danle Sisters, encored; Chsrles
Carlos. Lilliputian Circus, well received.
BIJOU (Frank M. Erlckson, mgr.; agent. M. P.
C. O. A.; Monday rehearsal 10:30).—Fisher and
Fisher, clever; Kit Karson, good; Two Macs.
laughing hit; Miss Nellson. pleased. ORAND
(Cornelius Keeney. mgr.; agent. W. 8. Cleveland;
Monday rehearsal 11).—Olio Quartet. Hattle Lu-
rad, Slddons and Earle, Morey Brothers.

HOWELL
SAGINAW, MICH,

JBFFERS (W. 8. Butterfleld, lessee; Will Mar
shall, res. mgr.).—Klnker, contortionist and his
dog, fine; Gen Hughes and Co., playlet, please]

;

Headline, Adelaide and Girls, big hit; Cbartress
Sisters, singing snd whistling, good; Van Av<Ty,
jokes old; Mueller end Mueller, singers. First
show under new management; house packed.
BIJOU (Belle Rusco, lessee; W. A. Rusco. mgr.).
—Sherman, DeFOrest snd Co., "A Jay Circus."
splendid; Jack Princeton and Agnes Yale, In "000
Miles from New York," comedy in slang; Dave
Lubin and Co., "The Humming Coon"; Jennie
Fletcher, good. MARGARET GOODWIN.

BAN ANTONIO, TEX.
STAR (Kennedy ft Wyler. mgrs.; sgent. Ma-

jestic).—Barclay and Morris, sketch, scream;
Neary and Mllten. s. and d., good; Wllllnins Sis
ters. s. and d.. a lilt. HAPPY IKH'K (Tom
Mills, mgr.; agent. Sullivan ft CnnsMlti.-i. Sta-
cey and Cropa. s. and d., pleased: o. I). Pad-
dock, singing and talking, applause; Fr«-d Jsrvls.
singing and tnlklng. good. ROYAL (I.lovd
Spencer, mgr.; agent. C. E. Hodklns). Bon Air
Trio, acrobatic, a hit; Howard and Alma, sketch,
very good; Merediths, dancers, excellent; Doric
Trio, singers, applause. REN MILAM.

ALIDELLA DANCING CL08S
Ladies' or Men's Slzoi

Price, all wood sole, 6400.
Lesther shank.
85.00, delivered
free. Patent
fastening never
rips.

ALBERT H. RIEMER SHOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

4- REAL HITS—

4

"DEAR OLD MOONLIGHT"
Our Feature Hit,

"Down Among the Sugar Cane"
The sweetest of sweat songs,

it

ABRAHAM LINCOLN JONES"

or "THE CHRISTENING"
The new sensational coon song,

"LILAC and ROSE"
Real Song for Real Singers,

aOTHAM-ATTUCKS MUSIC CO.
136 Weet 37lh Street, New York

8187 MICHIGAN AYE.,

I UMER
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

Costumer for the Loading Stag* Celebrities.
'Phone, Calumet, 8402.

SECOND HAND DRESSES
AtlVlD RURS

BAItNtTT
888 STATE STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

Scenery
SILKO. DYE, OIL AND WATER COLORS.

DANIEL'S SCENIC STUDIO.
Chicago Opera House Block, Chicago HI.

Sam Andrews
FINE FURS and DIAMONDS
ROOM 888 REPUBLIC BUILDING.

('Phone Harrison 4448.) CHICAGO
Tel. Msd. Square 7063.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
HOSIERY and 8H0E8

For STAGE ant STREET WEAR.

Jacfo.
m»m in.. 8W ran (in an ** jm its.)

VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
OF

ACTINGDANCING
MAKEUP, DRAMA. ELOCUTION. SINGING

All Toe, Fancy, Norelty, Wooden and
Soft Shoe Dancing; Vaudeville Acts
and Sketches. ASCERTAIN your
talents. Better your condition. Trial
lessons given. Send for illustrated
booklet. "How My 4,000 Pupils Have
Surceedi-d." The celebrated

A I \7 1FN17 STAGE TRAINING
f\l* V lUilCi 8CHOOL,
GRAND OPERA HOU8B BIAK3.,

23D ST. AND 8TH AVE.
ENTRANCE 288 8th AVE.

Call, write or 'phone 2688 Chelsea.
Courses now forming. Fsllure Impos-
sible If we accept you aa a student.
Public student performsnees.

Acts sre trial performances given In our own
theatre. We Instruct In person or by mall. Bn-
gsgements guaranteed.

MOVOLOOUES, Bketohee, Sidewalk Conversa-
tions, sin., written to order for profession. Oood
Original Work at Low Prioes. Why not have an
exclusive production 1 Order NOW. HENRY
MOBTEE, 84 tprost St., Detroit. Minn.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vabiett
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS=
I !

ARTHUR PRINCE Miss IDA RENE
aw* "jul"

VAKIETY, Mew Tork or London.
Communication*, VARIETY, London.

JAMES » LUCIA COOPER
"CHATTERING CHUMS."

WEBER ft AT.T.F.B, Agents. Gee, Blotch mode mo loach*

WM. 8. CLARK'S "JERSEY LILIE*."

DAlY s O'BRIEN
Thooo "Tanglefoot" Dancers.

HOI ONE IN "ONE" LIKE THIS ONE.

Breakway Barlows
VAUDEVILLE. WILLIAM MA8AUD. Arent— TWO AHLBERGS

ECCENTRIC EQUILIBRISTS AND ACROBATS.
Meeting with racoon everywhere. A Novelty owoy from oil others.

Address core VARIETY, Mow York.

Wilfred Clarke
ADDRESS, 130 W. 44th STREET, NEW YORK OITY

HARRY TATE'S <s.

FISHING MOTORING

IN^w York
England
Australia
Africa

CARITA DAY
ALONE, DOING TEN MINUTES.
Plnyin* for WALTER P. KEEFE.

JOB. E. SHEA, Agent.

DESCRIPTIVE PIANIST EXTRAORDINARY, Especially "STORM" Piece with ELECTRICAL Effect!
Aot 18 Mine. Have open time. Address Sullivan-Considino, Ban Francisoo, Ool.

JOHNNIE 0. WALSH, M*t.

Frank Orth- Harry Fern
WANTED AN ACT IN "ONE." MUST BE AS GOOD AS "SIGN THAT BOOK."

TWELVE MINUTES Dl "ONE.' DAISY

REDWOOD-GORDON
IV VAUDEVILLE

Temporary eddress, VARIETY, Ohloofo. London oddress, 10S SELBY ROAD.

Til
II 19

THE MUI

THREE MUSKETEERS
JACK DUVHAM SAM EDWARDS JOE FARRELL

(Porthoo) (Athoo) (D'Artagnen)

MU8XETEER8 OP MODERN DAYS. Campaigning with "The Tiger LiUieo" Co.

DEa lt-tt, CAMP EMPIRE, DBS MOINES; St-M, POST LYCEUM THEATRE, ST. JOE.

REAL DOPE.

JOHN W. COOPER
"World's Premier Colored Ventriloquist."

Presenting his original scenic novelty, "PUB Df A BARBER SHOP."

Ash MR. JOHN J. QUIGLEY. Makes food on any MIL

LEE MACK »d CO.
Assisted by FRANCES RIOLER. In the Comedy Soooess,

"THE ROSE AND THE THORN."
COPYRIGHTED. Address ooro VARIETY.

Deo. 27, Orpheum, Harrisburg.

I !

MAX HART, Agent

!

That Comedy Rings: Act
FUN ON THE FLYING RINGS.

ALVINsKENNEY
WEEK DEO. 87, BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Season '09-'10, "LADY BUCCANEERS."
MERRY 0HRISTMA8 AND HAPPY HEW YEAR TO ALL.

HARRY
REED

DEAS,
REED
DEAS

UAWKftt gome Sing-ins;. Some Dancing,
DEAS Some Comedy and Some

Clothes. Big Hit on Pan-
tages' Time. HEADED EAST.

WATCH for the HEW BIO AOT. Something- decidedly ORIGINAL.

FRANK J. PARKER « CO
44

Presents "AN HOTEL BOOM IN MID-AIR." Bit Bnooess Everywhere*

• »

Ploying; 8.-0. OIROUTT. NOTICE.—NEW ACT COPYRIGHTED.

When answering advertitemenU kindly mention Variety.
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#

SALT LAZE, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mir.; agant di-

rect).—Capacity boose Sunday evening. Minnie
SelLgman and Win. Bramwell Co. In "The Drama
of Doom," audience spellbound and curtain Tery
entbuslaatlc; tbe Swiss Quartet waa closed sfter

first show, Tery poor; Emll H. Jobnsoo took their

piece Monday matinee, generoua applause; Ed-
wins Barry and Co., took well; Jack McKay,
bcored big; tbe Bootblack Qusrtet, comcdlana, re-

sponsible for most applause; Three Bounding Gor-
dons, s well dressed set, snd exceptionally well
weired; Corletta, good applauae. MISSION
(John Clark, mgr.; agent, B.-C).—Edith Haney,
good, Barney Wllliaina, monolog, clever; Howard
Mlsslnler snd Co. In "Mister Btrsnger," the fea-

ture act, scored well; KUllon and Moore, nothing
new and did not bold audience well; McLallon and
Cnrson, s novel akstlng set, well dressed snd well
put on; Will J. Harris snd Harry Boblnaon, In

"A Bunch of Kids," took well. MAJESTIC
II. Revler, prop, and mgr.; sgent, Ed. Fisher,

Seattle).—On sccount of tbe Illness of Henrietta
0orw she did not appear, and Blaner worked
alone, did well, but la copying John Burcbes hst
ct Hon nl sly Sisters, songs, hit of bill.

EUGENE J. OWEN.

SAVANNAH, OA.
CHITCHION (Prsnk ft Hubert Bendy, mgrs.;

agent, William Morrla).—Steele and Connolly, b.

f.. hlg hit; Dorothy Mitchell, comedienne, clever;
Nicholas and Smith, bicyclists, beadlloers; Zsm-
lorh and Co., "Splrtua Mystorogla," excellent set;
Mysterious Jack, great; Wheeler snd Connelly, In

"The Way of the World," an Immense hit.

COZY (CharlcH Bernard, director; Arthur Lucas,
mgr.).—Featuring Grace and Daley, European
dirircK, ont of the ordinary, an Immenae hit; Prof.
r<»ol«>. contortionist, very good; Ethel Hunter,
vhilinlHt. great; Billy A. Palls, great; Wilson snd
\V<>oten. comedians, went big. OIIPHEDM
i.TuHoph A. Wllennky, mgr.; agent, Inter-State;
Motdny rehearsal 2).—Featuring Hewitt and Co.,
"Who Is Elaine?" clever comedy; Horace Webb
and Co., acrobatic and ladder, good; Louis and
Chapln, s. and d.. went big; I.eo Filer, violinist,
great; Thardo and Odom. planologue and parodies,
bit of bill. R. MAURICE ARTHUR.

SCHENECTADY, V. T.

MOHAWK (Chas. T. Taylor, mgr.).—16-18:
"Rents Santley," good; big business. 20-22:
"Crackerjacks," pleased. EMPIRE (Wm. H.
Buck, nipr.).—10-18: "Washington 8oclety Girls,"
good. 2022: "Colonial Belles," opened to good
business. S. J. KING.

SEATTLE, WA8H.
ORPHEUM (Carl Relter, mgr.; agent. W. V.

A.).—Four Readings, wonderful; Chadwlck Trio,
screams; Arturo Bernardl. immense; Dagwell Sis-
ters, tine; Una Clayton and Co. clever sketch;
The Voelkers. high class; Hopkins and Axtell, very
clever. MAJESTIC (Frank Donnellan, mgr.;
apent. S.-C).—Joe Boganny Troupe, great; Colum-
bia Comedy Four, sub hit; "Way of tbe West,"
excellent; Probst, hit; Danclig Belles, very clever;
Emerald and Dupree, fine. PANTAGES (Alex.
Pantages. mgr.; agent. Western 8tates).—Mys-
terious Myrma. drawing card; Pearson snd Gar-
field, a inlining; Wills and Hanson, hit; Maclean
R-wl Hrya it. laughable; Payne and Lee, good; Hel-
cne Lowe, fine. W. C. T.

8HAH0KIN, PA
FAMILY (W. I). Nlelds. res. mgr.) .—Roattlno

and Stevtns, s. and d., good; Max Holden, magi-
cian, clever; the Plottls. singing, encored; Mabel
Johnston, ventriloquist, a hit; Casey and Smith.
comedy, luughlng hit. THE GRAND, a moving
picture liou«e, seating 350. will add vaudeville
to Its program, running two or three acts.

W. F. K.

un

SIOUX CITY, IA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Deck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct. Sunday rehearsal 10).— Winona Winter, big
hit; Nevlns and Erwood, clever dancers; Rey-
nolds and Donegan. graceful skaters; Charles
Kenna, pleased; Sansone and Dellla, gymnastics,
good; Clark's Monkies, amusing.

CHARLES S. CAREY.

SPOKANE, WASH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Julius

Steger and Co. and Willie Pantser Co., Joint head-
liners, share honors equally; Clermont's Circus,
good dope; Murlati, good opener; Irene BomsJn,
pleased; Kramer snd Ross snd Dorothy Sisters
complete. PANTAGES (B. C. Clark Walker,
mgr.).—Kllmen, Taylor and Walker, local singers,
hlg hit; Pe*Toff'K circus, very good; Clotllds and
Montrose, went well; Mills and Flynn, bit; Eliot
and West, excellent; Jones, Williams and Co., or-
dinary. WASHINGTON (Geo. Blakeslee, mgr.).
George Erene and Co., scored big; Four Melanla,
rst class; Paullnctti and Pique, clever; Lamurltts

and Partner, very good; Sally Stembler, pleased;
Billy J. Coleman, fair. R. E. McHUGH.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S (8. J. Breen, res. mgr.; agents, U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—Ijunont's Cockatoos,
pleased; Josephine Joy, fair; Dick Crollus. good;
Thurber and Madison, latter very good; Loven-
herg's "Operatic Festival." entertained; Hlbbert
and Warren, as good as ever; Gascb Sisters, real
lieadlincrs. GILMORE (J. Ringbam. res. mgr.).
—20-22: "Golden Crook." very good

O. A. PRESSL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
OHPHKUM (Martin Heck. gen. mgr.; bookings

direct: Sunday rehearsal 10).— Kosarlo Guerrero,
piintoinime, good; Ed Reynard, ventriloquist, flue:
Onirics Montrel, Juggling, pleased; Crouch and
Welch, dancers, good; Bowser and Hlnkle, sketch,
good; Douglas and Douglas, acrobatic, pleased.

MAJESTIC (Mlles-Bondy. Theatrical Co., own-
ers; bookings direct; rehearsal 10).—Onetta, dan-
gers, fair; Tom Brantford. musical, good; Jos.
Cataldo. songs, good; Carrcll and Brevoort, sketch,
pleased; Flo Lockwood, singer, pleased; Mllllnl
Trio, musical, fine. STAR (A. H. Moeller.
mgr.; agent, Empire Circuit).—Miner's Bohemian
Burlesquera, very good show. BELL.

Stamford, conn.
LYCEUM (Anthony Geronlmo. mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Arthur Van and Maude Hughes In "Life
on the 8treets," s bit; Eddie Lane and hla
Dancing Dolls, very high class; Tennis Duo, ar
tlstlc Juggling set; Sophie Berman, songs.—
ALHAMBRA (C. F. Metsger, mgr.; sgent, Al
Sutherland).—Four sets. 111. songs, snd lecture.

LYRIC (Frsnk Leffel, mgr.).—"New York
Stock Burlesquera." BUI chsnged twice weekly
Attractlona furnished by stock company, with
Kittle St. Clair, Theresa Allen, Virginia Benson,
Charles Wallace, J. P. Mac, Arthur La Leiingo
as principals. HARRY KIRK.

SYRACUSE, V. T.

CRESCENT (John J. Breelin, mgr.; sgent, U.
B. O.).—Opened 20. Admission 10-15. Good bill.

Tenbrook snd Henry, good; Louis Guertln, plessed;
Semon Dno, good; MscHugb snd Csrew Co., good;
Three Russian Dancers, pleased.—-GRAND
OPERA HOUSE (Jos. Pearlateln, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.; Monday rehearsal 10:80).—Alpine
Troupe, good; Thos. J. Dempsey, fslr; "School-
boys and Girls," went big; Haines and Vldoco,
scored; Edwards Dsvls, good; Grest Lester, bit;

Msgarenko Troupe, good. 8AM FREEMAN.

TORONTO, OHT.
MA88EY HALL (8. Houston, mgr.).—Hsrry

Lauder received a big reception from a fine bouse.
Clarice Vsnce, good; Rice snd Prevost, s scBesm;
Miss Vervell, good; Mlaa Bertha, artistic; Jack
Hawklna, novel. Advance aale insures large busi-

ness for balance of the week.—MAJESTIC (Will-
iam Morrla, mgr.).—Harden, a hit; Geo. C. Davis,
fair; Atwood and Terry, good; John Lecslr, ex-
pert; the Homes, funny; Hodges and Launcbmere,
good; Dixon Bros., pleased. SHEA'S (J. Shea,
mgr.; agt. U. B. O.) .—The Pedersons, big suc-
cess; Nst Wills, scored; Mme. Hermann, novel;
Rooney and Bent, a hit; Devlin and Elwood,
clever; Gaiger and Walker, artistic; Lavlne and
Leonard, fair.—GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—
Bowery Burlesquera up to the minute. STAR
F. W. Stair, mgr.).—Jardln de Parts Girls,

pleased. HARTLEY.

UTIOA, N. T.

SIIUUKRT (Percy Walling; Rep., U. B. O.;
Monday rehearsal 10).—Cook and Sylvia, s. and
d., good; The Vivians, sharpshooters, excellent;
tbe Nichols Sisters, singers, good; Mr. and Mm.
Mark Murphy, sketch, very good; The Neapolitans,
singers, several encores; Orth snd Fern, very good;
Tbe DofBn Bedcsy Troupe, acrobats, excellent.
ORPHEUM (F- 8. Anderson, mgr.; Monday re-

hearsal 10).—For 20-22: Al Plean, very good;
Kelly and Mahlmsn, s. snd d., excellent; Anderson
and Ellison, good. 28-26: Beverly snd Bsker, Ed.
Stephens. Ward snd Barton. HIPPODROME
1 1'. F. Clancy, mgr.; sgent, Gus Sun; Mondsy re-
hearsal 10).—Ed Rowley, comedy, good; Labold
and Ryerson, s. snd d., good; Vsllette snd Lam-
son, acrobats, excellent. D. J. C.

VANCOUVER, B. O.

PANTAGES".—Show good, but closed wesk.
Valdare end Verno, comedy cyclists, good; Nancy
Wlthroa, planolog, refined and pleasing; Adams.
Mazle. Raymond and Hall, dancing, well re-
ceived; May Tully and Co.. sketch, "Stop, Look
and Listen," hit; Deluphone, received well merited
applauae; Lavan Trio, comedy gymnasts, closed,
fair. NATIONAL (Montgomery, mgr.; sgent,
Edw. Fisher; rehearsal Monday 11).—Mesunis
Japs. Jugglers: Parks and May field; Solfrlts
8cbmldt, violinist. MAC.

• WASHINGTON, D. O.

CHASE'S (Wlnnlfred De Witt, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.; rehearsals Monday 11).—"Swst MUllgsn,"
very good; Julius Tannen, monologlst, clever;
Murray and Lane, good sketch; Henry and Llsel,
grotesque, classy; Gardiner ft Vincent, In
"Winning a Queen." went well; McNaroee, clay
modeler, well received; Slgnor Trovate, musical,
went big. LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).—
Morning. Noon and Night, with Teddy Burns as
the star, who Is a favorite here, made a big bit.

GAYETY (Geo. Peck, mgr.).—The Star and
Carter Show to k. r. o. BILLY BOWMAN.

WTLKES-BABRE, PA.
POLI'S (Gordon Welghter. mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearsal Monday).—Carman Trio, good;
Granville and Rodgers. s. and d., success; Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, "Tbe Half Way House,"
delight all; Berry and Wolford. fslr; Csrter De
Hsven, good; Lew Hswklns, made them laugh;
Splssell snd Co., rough house. LUZEBNE
(Western Wheel; Louis Bsker, mgr.).—Cosy Cor-
ner Girls, better then ever. Last three days,
Kentucky Belles. JOHN B. MOONEY.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'S (J. 0. Crlddle, mgr.; agent, N. B. O.;

rehearsal Monday 10).—Homer Llnd and Co. In
"The Opera Singer," good sketch; Sully Family
In "The Suit Case." pleased: Frank Wilson,
spinning cyclist, scored a hit: Sellna Brati, novel
Juggling; Jones and Deely. "Hotel St. Reckless,"
good; Bert Kelmar and Jessie Brown, s. and d.,

dance nimbly; Brooks and Jeanette. A. T. C.

Ponies and Bare Back Somersault

Riding Dog

cc g^ 4t —*•—^xx 19

SYDNEY I. RANKIN
Manager, New York Office

RICHARD PITROT, Agent
New York—Berlin

A
N
D

HE OF THE TENOR VOICE. AND SHE OF THE BAGPIPES

THIS WEEK (Dec. 20) AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

MORRIS CIRCUIT

KERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPT NEW YEAR TO ALL.

EDWARD S. KELLER
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY (Inc.)

LONG ACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK'Phone, 2978 Bryant.

"DOPE"

I, N. Y.

WARBURTON.—I a toy Bros., comedy acrobats,
fun and skill; Mabel Winn, planologlst, good at
variations; Odell and Klnley. dancing acrobats,
take well; Fred Dnpres. inooologl*t, old Jokes go
better; Four Masons, "A Country School," seversl
encores; Miniature Minstrel Mimics, big act, 12
people, great swing; Roder, Wayne and Des,
thin week: Blockson and Burn*, eccentric acro-
bats, big hit; Sam Golden, good monolog and
MongH; "Wild Roses of Klldare." excellent elng-
ing by Ladles' Quartet; Sidney Fatb, ballad Sing-
er, and pictures.

HERMANN LIED
NEXT WEEK (DEO. 87), AMERICAN MUSIC HALL. NEW YORK.

EVERY THEATRE needs) an ELECTRIC SIGN
EVERY ELECTRICIAN needs COLORINI
EVERY PRODUCER netds Electric SCENIC EFFECTS

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE THEATRE
IB MANUFACTURED BY

THE GLOBE ELECTRIC SPEC. CO., 363 W. 42d St, N.Y.Gty

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED AT ALL TIMES
' Send In your open time. Performers detdrlng to break their Jump between Chicago and New York we

would be pleased at all times to assUt yen, and can hook you on whorl not Ire. We control tbe best
time In this locality, and performers of ability can always get time. Furthermore, we only book
responsible houses.

Tel. 1117 COURT.
ROYER'S VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Rooms 205-6-7. Appola Building, 288 Fourth Are., PITTSBURG, PA.
HOWARD RCYER, Manager.

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.

PRINCESS (Fitch A Panltles. mgrs.; sgent. Gus
Sun).—Fred Welcott, remsrksble band bsisncsr;
Bddle Badger, clever musical monolog; W. J.
Woods snd Co., bright plsyers. O. A. UBBDY.

NOTICE TO ARTISTS
Artists desiring to pnrohsss diamonds are now in a position to buy thorn of mo on time at cash

prices. Writs for terms and particulars; business strictly confldsntlaL

JULIUS BOASBERG
Formerly H. A J. BOASBERG,

Vs. SS4 MAIN 8TIIIT. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Buffalo Representative,

JHO. J. MALLOY.

When annoering advertiiementt kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE.

UNITED TIME.

Direction, JENIE JACOBS,
1498 Broadway, New York.

Mr. and /Vlrss.

Gene Hughes
Per. addreaa—601 W. 185th St., New York.

'Phone, 6080 Mornlngaide.

THE HAN WITH A THOUSAND SONGS.

WILLIAM

DILLON
"Keop Your Foot on the

Soft, Soft Podal"

WILLIAM MORRIS OIROUIT

ALBERT WESTON
"THE DRUNK"—Fred Karno't "Night in an Eng-

lish Mneie Hall."

"THE TOUGH"—"A Night in the Blums."

THIS WEEK (DEO. 80), PLAZA, NEW YOBK.

MIOHAEL E. FITZGERALD
HIS a OLUB JUOGLIMG GIRLS

With yon all a 'Marry Christmas.
Playing United time.

This week (Deo. 80), X.-P. Fifth Ave., New York.

wigg7n's"parm
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

SAM CNABLES*"*

LOWENWIRTH and COHAN
HEBREW COMEDIANS.

Murderers of the King's English.
Addreaa oars VARIETY, London Office,

VIOLET PEARL
Featured with M M. Thiese's

"WINE. WOMAN AND BONG "

WalterStanton
"THE GIANT ROOSTER"

Frs>w for Christmas
Mail or Cable, oare Her Majesty's Theatre,

Sydney, Australia.

DEFREJ
GYPSY VIOLINIST.

Novolty European Violin Act.
Elaborate Costuming.

Address VARIETY, 8004 Sutter St, Ban Franoisoo.

"A Night In A

Monkey Musk Hall

if

FRE8ENTED BY

MAUDE ROCHEZ
At Present Orphemn Road Show

To hear from a flrst-olass MALE or FEMALE
GYMNAST; one who can tumble into a trampolin.

We are increasing the act to 4 people for the
oomlng season. Address

ZENO, JORDAN and ZEINO
cars VARIETY, New York.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
Artistio and Acrobatlo Oyolista.

Manager. JAMES E. DONEOAN, 784 8th Ats.,
New York.

RAY W. SNOW
"The Man About Town."

Deo. 87. Metropolitan, Oklahoma City, Okla.
ALT. T. WILTON, Exclusive Aegnt.

THE GREAT

SHIELDS
EDDIE LOVETT

"DOING STRAIGHT."
"SAM BOREBNER'B BIG SHOW."

LA BELLE CLARKE
in Vaudeville with

an Incomparably Novelty Animal Offering.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"THE NARROW FELLER."

A Merry Zmas and a Happy New Tear to All.

THE PIOTTIS
Presenting "The Italian and His Sweetheart."

Oare VARIETY. Doing WelL

W. L WHITTLE
In his latest "0 P. M AT THI WHITE

HOUSE."
SIGNED for twenty weeks this season on the

WILLIAM MORRIS OTROUTT.

DOBLADO'S
Trained Sheep and Pig.
Only flock of trained
sheep in the world.

Distinct Novelty.
Featured Everywhere.

Address care VARIETY,
•084 Butter St.,

San Franoisoo.

LEONA

Thurber* Madison
la "A SHOPPING TOUR."

Direction M, S. RENTHAM.

WATCH for the NEW YORK OPENING
of

GEORGE STOKES
"THAT EVER SINGING COMEDIAN,"

From Virginia.

STUART KOLLINS
and his "BANJO GIRLS,"

urggTCff CARMEN AND ALU80N,
3301 Broadway, New York City.

Tel. 7026 Mornlngelde.

J. LOUIS JEANNE
MIMTZ and PALMER
In a Breeiy Singing and Talking Novelty,

"THE OTHER HALF."
A Complete Playlet in One. By Louis Weslyn.

Bitter and Foster
ACROSS THE POND.

Address oare VAUDEVILLE CLUB,
88 Charing Cross Road, London, Ens;.

B FLORENCE W T

indleY
ORPHEUM, OAKLAND, CAL., NOW.

"Miss Bindley hss much musical vivacity."
-Frances Jolllffe in Ssn Francisco "Bulletin."

"Clever." — San Francisco
"Evening Post."

"Altogether delightful in

ber prettiness snd clever-

ness."—San Francisco "Ex-
aminer."

"Florence Bindley 's success
st the Orpheum this week is

the principal topic Of con-

vernation smong theatrical

folks."—San Francisco Cor-
respondence "Show World."

BFLORENCB m 7

indleY
"THE VERSATILE COMEDIENNE."

DARWIN KARR
Personal Representative.

i

f# MUSIC
COMEDY

SB. TALENT
l /

ANIKIN
MORRIS TIME.

ORPHEUM, CINCINNATI,
THDI WEEK.

Mikaji ii^J^r^Ml

1

THREE COLES
Novelty Tight and Bounding Wire Acrobats.
Season '08-'10, "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."

ST. LAURENT and LOUIS
World's Greatest Juggling Gymnasts.

Direction, A. E. MEYERS.

HARLAND & ROLLISON
Return Pantsges.

OPENED CALGARY, DEO. 80.

DAINTY UNUSUAL NOVEL

Hilda Hawthorne
America's Foremost Fomalo VentriloaulsU

Direction AL. SUTHERLAND.

STILL DOING THBEE-HIGH Featuring "THE SMILING WONDER

When anttrrring irfvcrtitcmcnli kindly mention VARIETY.
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ARTISTS : ATTENTION ! For satisfactory bookings, with convenient jumps,
send your open time IMMEDIATELY to our nearest office.

WJL-L-IAiVI I
NEW YOU

American Muiic Hall Building
CHICAGO BOSTON

167 Dearborn Street 413 Washington Mreet
ACTS DESIRING TO PLAT THE NEW ENGLAND CIRCUITS COMMUNICATE WITH OUR BOSTON OFFICE.

3MW ORLEANS
Nation Blanche Boildlaa

•

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
The COLONIAL New YorK
The ALHAMBRA Harlem
The ORPHEUN Brooklyn
The CRESCENT Brooklyn
The NOVELTY Williamsburg
The GOTHAM East New York
The GREENPOINT Brooklyn
The BRONX New York

Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY Q. WILLIAMS, Long Acre Bid*.,

1505 Broadway, New York

18

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER
FOB THB

MmM Retire Ha Phonograph Btsaess

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
SS-SS large P»*«» Bight ahllllngs per uau

(11.60).

Editor Proprietor: Prof. OUALTIERO L FABBRI,
la TU Arolreeoorado, Torino, Italy.

Chee. F. JeMartin O. Breaaan

Australian Vaudeville Bureau
Wo aro prepared to deal with acts that have

too much spare time on their hands, providing they
have transportation fees to this country.
Anything up to $200 will be considered, hot must

be specialty acts; talking acts no use. Lithoa,
press notices and descriptive matter to be ad-
dressed to

MARTIN C. BRENNAN
104 OXFORD ST., PADDINOTON, BYDHET,

AUSTRALIA.
Immediate atteatlen te ell eemmuntoettene

6i in

ORCHESTRA
CHAIRS

I

Hmnd. in Good Condition.

WILLIAM MORRIS, Ino.,

American Mumlc Hall, Mow York.

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Open the Year Around

VAUDtVllLE HEADLINERS

- GOOD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week you want to fill at

short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADEU,
Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

ERNEST EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT,

1 7 Croon St., Lelooater Square, LONDON
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly.
Little Tlch. Fragson.

Always Vacancies for Good Acta

HYDE & BEHMAN

1877
AMUSEMENT
COM PAN Y 1909

TEMPLE BAR BUILDING

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A. E. MEYERS
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, III.

CAB HANDLE ABTTHTBO from a Single U a
Circus, Write er wire opaa time.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the Best Comedies In Vaudeville, per-
formed by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Harry
First and Co., Charles A. Loder and Co., Grade
Kin mot t and Co., Emily E. Greene and Co.,
Coombs and Stone, Suean and Warren, Somers and
Storke, Leonard and Whitney, The Chadwlck Trio,
Dave and Percle Martin, and over 150 other Gen-
uine Hits, playing the best Theatres.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Sand P. O.

order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co.. Lock port.

N. Y.

L. KLOPP A CO., suooessors of R. Warner
(Paris), International Variety Agents, 4ft Rue
Richer. Cables: "Impresario," Paris.

FOR SALETWO
Hantaan Upright Pianos

One slightly used.

JOS. B. TRAUT, 8100 Fifth Ave.,
NEW YORK CITY.

FILL THAT OPEN TIME
PHILADELPHIA.

Why lay offl

About eight weeks with small jumps, inoluding

CHESTER. HAZLETON. MAHANOY CITY. CARBONDALE.

Write HARRY KNOBLAUCH
H. BART MoHTJGH, Vaudeville Agency. SIS Land Title Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IVI IS/I
Good acts wanted at all times. Aots going East or South wire er write.

PROMPT SERVICE GIVEN TO RELIABLE MANAGERS.

CONST HOLMES, Gen. Mgr., ROOM SOS, 1S7 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO.
Taeae, Randolph SSSS.

YESTERDAY WAS, TODAY IS. TOMORROW WILL BEI
Forget yesterday. Today Is the day to look after tomorrow. The one who lets tomorrow take cava

of Itself generally sees Hucce»s pass by and stop next door, where the latch string Is out for OPPOR-
TUNITY to enter. Our fnmous No. 2 BOOKLET of Ladles' Stage Fashions is your opportunity. Grasp
it! Don't lot it pass by or your next door neighbor will get there flrst.

WOLFF, FORDING & CO., 61-65 Eliot St., Boston, Mass.
THB BNOLI0H PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL-

Circulation guuranteed to bo larger than that of any English Journal devoted to the Dramatic
Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per snnum.

NEW YORK AGENTS—Paul Tausig. 104 East 14th St., and Samuel Frenoh * Sons, S4-S6 Went
SSnd Street.

Artista visiting England are invited to send particulars of their act and date of opening. THB
STAGE Letter Box is open for the reception of their mail.

16 YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. C.

Booking the longest chain of Vaudeville Theatres west of Chicago. Playing the best aots in vaudeville.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

144 150 POWELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The INDEPENDENT BOOKING AGENCY, me.
SUITE 101—KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BLDG., 1408 BROADWAY, B. Y. CITY.

M. R. 8HEEDY. President. H. H. TETHER, Seoy. and Trees.
EDWARD MOZART, Vice-President. JOHN 7. QT/IGLEY, Business Mgr.

GEORGE 7. BYRNE, Offloe Manager.

100—CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, ALL EAST OF PITTSBURG—100
MANAGERS:-Wo harm hotter fmollMom taw furnlahlno talont than any other
txy In Amorlea. Ualng a form of contract approved by tho White Rata of
•lom, which Quarantmoa appearance of artlet.

ARTISTS are requested to do business with this offloe DIRECT.

EUROPEAN OFFICE

BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT

Representstive

PANTAdES CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, Inc.
ALEXANDER PANTAOE8, Preaideat and

OFFICES
NEW YORK
CHICAGO,

SAN FRANCISCO,
SEATTLE,
DENVER

A¥ w A sT^lTlljJ'ar€a\ VI*IT THI FOURTEENTH
J\mL,mLs arVVjrll^r^ 1 O STREET THEATRE

Booked by SHEA <SL SHAY
SUNDAY NIGHTS: Grand Opera Heuae, New York, and Grand Opera House, Brooklyn.

OUR CLUB DEPARTMENT. Establiahed for the past 10 years. Send In opaa time.

S WEEX8 AROUND NEW YORK.

SHEA g, SHAY, 112 W. 36th St,, New YorK

EDW. J. FISHER
VAUDEVILLE AGENT, begs to announce that a branch offlce has been opened, with Arthur Tone te
charge, at 807 Sykes Building-, Minneapolis.

MANAGERS in WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA, the DAXOTAS and CANADA, within* VAUDEVTLLB
TALENT please write or wire.

N. B.—Artists East of Chicago write to EDWIN B. LANG, Dexter Building, Chicago, for open tinea,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ATTENTION

of THE WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc., CIRCUIT,
Will be in the New York offloe TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY of EACH WEEK to book aots for the

New England Time.

IMMEDIATE AND OON8ECUTIVE BOOKINGS. SHORT JUMPS.

Villi <*•* 7<>ur RAILROAD TICKETS on the LEHIGH VALLEY A DELAWARE.VU LACKAWANNA A WESTERN R. R. at the VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP

CAN
^fc WE IS I CI AGENT. Write, call or telephone. My representative will deliver the tickets
wBr^aVelBieBB IJflBJ t T0U< i have always served jou well.

Going to Europe 1 Tickets on all Steamship Lines. Lowest rates. PAUL TAUSIG. 104 B. 14th St,,
New York. Ravinjra Bank Bntlrifn*. T«Uphnn» 9000 Rtuyvesant.

WANTED, Big Comedy and Novelty Feature
Acta to write or wire open time. Booking Thalia. Chicago; Jollet. Bloomlngton, Elgin, Aurora

and other houses In Illinois, Indiana and Iowa.

DOUTRICK'S BOOKING EXCHANGE ^ »" ^:i:\\:\, "x::z

GOING SOME COMEDIAN.

CHAS. B. WATSON
The fellorv with funny fall. Booked solid for six months. Now playing through the South.

Permanent address, 2512 E. FAIRMOUNT AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
PlOOsnts Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson In

"A MORNING IV HICKBVILLE."

Direction JACK LEVY.

MONA

and
f

Tko ChamaUn Statfars of Vaud.-ilU

BERT COOTE
London adlroas,

OUb. W. 47th St., Vow York.

160 Oxford 8t, W.

The Best Singing QuintetU in VaudeTillc

SAM J. CURTIS and CO.
MELODY AND MIRTH.

In the Oriflnoi "School

elaborated into a SBMBMlBl

MORRIS CIRCUIT.
Playis* for William Morrie

101 W. 18th IT., MEW YORE.

THOS. J.

•Richfield Co.
the 4th of the "Haggerty" Sketches.
"MAO HAOOERTY. M. D."

By Will M. Cressy.
BIOOE8T HIT of them all.

LaMILLAS
and OREO
Singers and Dancers.
Also Presenting a

PANTOMIME SKETCH.
Address oaro PAUL TAU8IO, 104 E. 14th St,

Vow York.

"THAT SOCIETY ENTERTAINER, • i

BERT IU0LT0N
OTVOTVVATI THIS WEEK.

DETROIT NEXT WEEK.

MARSHALL P. WILDER
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Boll 'Phono 106.

MERRY XMA8. HAPPY MEW YEAR.

RING md WILLIAMS
IV THE SUNNY SOUTH.

XMAS WEEK. WILMINGTON, N. Q.

NOW PLAYING

Sullivan-Considine

FOR

Paul Goudron

It isn't the name that makes the act-—
It's the aot that makes the name.

THE KINO OP IRELAND.

JAMES B. DONOVAN
ate

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OP VAUDEVILLE

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.
Director and Adrisor, Kin* Pat

Hurry Atkinson
UNITED TIME.

PAT CASEY. Agent.

The KRYLE BELLEW

OF THE MOTLEY
I have boon repeatedly

informed that the English
tailor does not know how
to make clothes, yet I see
by tho reports of George
Lash wood' a success that
tho fit and stylo of bin
clothos are the enry of
New York.

Dec 27, Mary Anderson,

Louisnlle.

PAUL DURAND, Agent.

Van Gleve, Denton
and

ii

Pete"

We wish everyone a
"Merry Christmas and
a Happy Vow Year."

"Whoa. Mulo."

Direction,

M. 8.

JOLLY-WILD
AND COMPANY.

Presenting

"P. T. BARHUM, JR."
Jack Welch says that tho only difference be-

tween a trained seal and a regular actor is that
yon kayo to food tho seal.

STUART BARNES
Dirootion OEO. HOMANS.

DcVcldc & Zckto
h; (-uuilihrisf

KATHERYN PEARL
<<

Featured with M. M. Thieoe's
WIVE, WOMAN AND BONG."

04Pete" Wagner
TALKAVD80VOOL0OI8T.

Open for Clubs, etc 144 West 117th St., V. Y. 0.
'Phone 8007 Mornimrsido.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

GartelleBros.
Introducing Singing, Dancing and

SKATORIALISm
Direction JAMES E PLU
B. MARGUERITE

Mason i Heeler
Direction, MORT H. SINGER,

Prinoeas Theatre, Chioagc

GAVIN « PLATT
™ PEACHES

Permanent address,

"THE STOLEN KID."
Clifton, V. J., L Box 140.

Empire, Leicester Square—Tate and Tata, Harry
Alister, Vallaxi. Toye, Vardon, Perry and Wilbor,
Russian Singers, Barnold's Dogs, Grand Ballet,
"Round tho World," 160 people Wo sure are
getting acquainted. We'll lot yon know what tho
papers say later.

Communications, "VARIETY," London.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
to everybody,
except Damar,
Fink and Butt

3
Keatons

Tho top-notch of Screaming Comedy.
Tho tremendously tickling

TERRY TWINS
Lily Langtry took a milk bath. Wo had a

bath last weak in Champaign. Chicago again
this week.

JOHN J. JUSTUS

ETHEL ROMAIN CO.
Presenting the Russia. Playlet.
"THE PLEDGE OP OORONOVA,'

By HARRY A SHELDON.

BILLIE REEVES
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"FOLLIES OP 1*00."

Managoment, MB. F. ETEGFELD, JB,

•ot-'oo-'io.^

TREMOHT, BOSTON, IVDEF.

Barry-Wolford
Tho Typical Topical Tickle Singers.
In Their Own Comedy Creation.

"It Happened on Monday."
Booked solid until July, 1910. Week Doc 87,.

Trent, Trenton.
JAMES E PIUVKETT, Smart Agent

COLLINS

HAWLEY

If they would dope out tho salary of an aot by
tho amount of applause it recoired they would
hare to hand us tho theatre for our bit.

Wo wish you all a "Many, Marry Christmas."

CHARLES AHEARN
t

"THB RACING MAN.'*
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. PAT CASEY. Agont.

GEORGE CLANCY
"THE VERSATILE VAUDEVILLIAN »•

FIFTEEN

MINUTES of

FUN in "ONE"
Address care

Variety, Chicago

When answering advertisementi kindly mention Variety.
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By WILL B,

rtkmWr,

The

ABDEBBOB. The above la the song this talented artist has Im singing, from «• «l if fb oenntry to the other, la OHABXBg rBOHMANg erodootiso, "LOTS WATCHEB." A*
inasmuch aa it mtkN a gnat aala far amy instrument aa wall a* for any voioe. Baautiful Blldoa by WHZZLEB, to bo had of bim direct

A WONOCR FOR QUARTETTES. ARRABGEO fOK ALL VOICES
will be aent FREE—All we ask of thoae we do not know it an up-to-date programme. NO CARDS or AMATEUR PROGRAMME will be accepted

K «% SONS, - - Wltmark Building, 144-146 West 37th Street, NEW YORK
Or, if yam era oat Wsst, save tlmo by calling or uniting at ear Chicago Offices, S0HILL1B BUILDIEQ, RANDOLPH STREET, OHIGAOO.

— -—•"

eaaai

DIRECTION PAT CASEY
PORTLAND, TUESDAY, DEOEMBEB 14.

••There la a fascination about Allco Lloyd that growa with
every aitauta. Whon aha drat cornea oat under the caption of
the 'Famoua Bafllah Artist,' yoe thlak It doesn't take much to
please the Bafllah aayway. Bet with each change of costume
aad each change of aong, the Bngllah rlee some 80 dagrsee la
yoer oetlmatloo. And wham aha Anally atnga bar 'Wanted, a
Man' aong, aha haa yoe ao locoed yoe don't blame the gray
haired nan down la front, on whom aha tnrne her mirror, for

throwing hiaaea aad flirting oetragcoealy. Her songs are ex-

eeedlngly bright and catchy."

"THE MORNING 0REOOBL4N," TTJESDAT, DECEMBER 14.

"Head aad aboeldera above the everage comedienne la Alice

Lloyd, of the Bngllah alagiag variety. She la aald to be a

ample of what Bngllah muale halla gar wild ever. After eeelng
her the aaeertlon la believable, for ehe atnga with a charm aad •

piquancy that la lrreatatlble.

"Alice Lloyd'a act cenalate of a eeriee of song*, all well
aung. Her enunciation la remarkably clear, and ehe warMea
with a dash and rivadty that n<akea a flne tmereaatoa abd cap-
tivetea her listener*.

aong, *Nerer Introduce Tor Bloke to Tor Lydy-
rream. One of her aoaga la almoat aa act la

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO. WEEKS DEC.

"Her coster
fren',' la i

Iteelf i Imeeine thee the half dosen dlttStf ehe gi

costume. One that fonod laataat approval ami .wee em-
thueiastically encored Wee. hflae Lloyd'a Interpretation of
'Won't Toe Come and Splash Me la taw Ocean Blear rn which
he appeased, a dainty package of blonde feminine eharme dome
up In a picturesque bathing emit, against a background of Old
Briny. Another one of Mlae Lloyd'* goad offerings Is Rings
oa Her ringers and Belle on Her Toes,' which aha sings moat
delight fnlly. She alone la worth the price of admission."

AND JAN. 2

1 MUSICAL \
CiktES 4
America's Best

and Most Meritorious Musical Act

FRED] O. CATE, playing
solos on the largest saxo-
phone in the world.

The biggest legitimate nov-
elty in tne world and four
large Xylophones.

IN/1

Cteppdle
IN

CHAS.

"Twenty Minutes Before

Train Time"
Onee mere la Asaerlee alter eeeeeee*

lal eoeeee la Great BrHala «

GLOCKER
OhTS 0B THE ATHLETIO rBATUBBS WITH

ANNA JAMES J. JEFFRIES
FRANK A. COTCH CO.

a Baal Novelty, as as It Is 01 BOTEi-Thlo aot Is fully copyrighted, rtraaas rom balavob or bbabob.

Address

Care

VARIETY

II

The Comedy Quartette
DALY
MURRAY
FINN

RICH
THE BOYS WHO MAKE THEM SIT UP, LOOK, LISTEN AND LAUGH

JOCK McKAY SKdSraWSS Orpheum Time
Camght by M. 5. BENTHAM, Aggnt. tVeeft, Dew. 27, Orphmum, Ogdtn

When answering adiwii**m*n1$ kindlf mention Vabtbty.
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PRESS COMMENT THE OPENING
3
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THE NEW
-.v
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1

I.M.

{On the MORRIS CIRCUIT)
T "

.

" WILLIAM MORRIS,*
X

• |

From the CINCINNATI"ENQUIRER* , Dec 20, 1909

THE ORPHEUM OPENING.

w|i limited o*Jy bj the capacity of the handsome new building attended the perthe capaci

prevailed at the matinee.

THE NEW ORPHEUM IS A CREDIT TO THE CITY
ft It a beautiful ud testy theatre from the lobby to the gallery. IU appoint

are car aztrejM comxan ana am;

nsSJpfsssA B\lABa4^aftFaMfll aJIlBSYiTilBB^I^S^

ifort and safety, an<
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innovation in the form of

vise for the neJsoay end gslbry and the cafe above the theatre indicate the pro
miin fBirH which baa inspired the oonatruction of the pises.

For the ensuing yseterdey the Orpheum waa the moat complete houae thai haa
thrown wide We doore m this cKy to a trat audience fa recent yean. Here and
there only could there be found an unfinished detail, but inside toe theatre proper
everything waa cap-a-pie. The

IMMENSE AUDIENCE
which waa also a fine one, aeemed In holiday humor, and cordially ahowed ite ap-
preciation at every turn. It

APPLAUDED VIGOROUSLY
as the various acts on the bill ran their osnffia.

Meeiiehlli, in the lobby stood Ookmel Iks Martin and Ms •assotistos Flora 1

tllhnlii and numberless telegrams of best wishes wars in evidence and friend niter
friend personally presented greetings. All in all, It was an opening marked by the
best of spirit and one which would seam to be n forceful Argument in favor of the
future eucoess of the undertaking. ,

The stage of the Orpheum is an exceptionally Urge one for a vaudeville theatre,

and Is thoroughly equipped in every respect. It Also has a large water tank which 4
itie ants in

•
• i -

. v . o

of AsronAutie ants in the most realistic form, an equipment which only the
in New York possesses. >c

The William Morris Circuit, of Which! theVOrphcum
Is a Link, Sent on a Strong Bill for the

Opening Weak
For a new theatre the acts ran with unusual smoothness yeetecday, though an
ssnud sosideat to ons of the stars, Mr. Roberta, prevented him from going on

In the afternoon and almost resulted seriously. There were very few deleya, from
the overtassto tne pictures.

If tttila standard la maintained the Orpheum is

aura to win far itself a large and staunch clientele.

I

The first bill la one af good entertainment, 'con-
taining several important novelties.

Probably the greatest interest neutered in the appearance of the Divine Myrma,
tne diving Venue. It was the last act on the bill, but it wee worth waiting for.

Lamb's Mannikins furnished a great deal of pleasure and ware n modern dress-

ing of an old form of amusement. The slcetcn of R. A. Roberts, called "Dick
Turpin," presented the actor in live different roles. His change of costume and
manners ware little short of marvelous. Wilfred Clark and Co., have a roaring

COLUMBIA,
An impartial summary of the Columbia bill thus week gives four nrstjaaas acts

with an equal number that are indifferent or Actually stupid sad tiresome. "tji# num-

bers wire not presented in the order they appear on the program last night,And the

first three, which were disappointing, were followed by others that won -fine a**

proval. "Griff/ the London juggling Johnnie, offered nothing of a novel or skillful

chesacter that has not been seen here. A commonplace song And dance stunt Introduced

Herbert and Willing. The third waa the Holland Heines of Qua Edwards, although

Janet Priest is A cuts And dainty girl.

The real show began with the comedy songs of Harry Bulger. None of the

London music hall singers is quite, as stylish and Americanised in her methods as

Lily Lena, whose well-rendered songs And fetching dresses were fully appreciated.

There is* a lot of dash end quality About the dancing of Berg's Merry Girls.

Walter C. Keljy returned among old friends with hi* famous act, "The Virginia

Judge. A clever skit from the pen of George Ade, "The Mayor end the Manicure,"

wee amusingly portrayed by Edwin Holt and his company. An aerial Act, in whisk

the Curzon sisters do some twisting end twirling while hanging by their teeth, in

imitation of butterflies, dosed the regular bill. The ldnodreme picture displayed

the set of Annette Kellennan, she swimming Venus.

uoipu-

called

sketch, "What Will Happen Next* which creeled whirls of laughter.

An interesting set was that furnished by Aawson And June, shewing the mm
lation of the Australian boomerangs sad Javelins. Felix and Claire had a skit
"The Runaway Kids," which Improved as It went along. Frank Bush was on bend
with some new stories. The rather broad songs of Sophie Tucker were heartily
encored, while the Musical Lowe presented a xylophone act which departed from
the conventional. The ba©scope wound up -tike entertainment in pleasing style,

end the

BIG CROWD went home THORUGHLY PLEASED
with the theatre and tne Attractions presented.
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